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Ten New Faculty, Staff Members Appointed

Freshmen from 13 States Join W. C. Student Body

President Gibson
Announces Staff

18 Students

from Sliore
/ New sludenis from 13 stales and the

District of Columbia were welcomed

Monday to the Campus.

;
President Gibson greeted the 1 43

newcomers in the auditorium and

charged them with their duties and

responsibilities in a new academic

world. He was introduced to the

assembled group by Dr. Newhn.
acting dean of the college.

The students, after this first forma!

assembly of the year, were taken to

various classrooms for mathematics

and language placement tests and for

meetings with their advisors. For the

rest of the week the schedule includes

other tests, advising, registration,

games, local tours and a picnic, which

will be held on Saturday. Classes for

all students will begin Friday morning.

The 143 are believed to represent

more states this year than any pre-

vious freshman enrollment in the his-

tory of the college, according to Mr.

Foster, registrar. Tlhe Eastern Shore

has supplied 18 of the 73 Maryland

students in the freshman class. Thir-

teen students come from Baltimore

City,

Elections

October 9
Elections for Class Officers (Presi-

dent, Vice-president, Secretary, and

Treasurer) and two additional Student

Senate Representatives from each up-

perclass will be held on Thursday,

October 9th. This is the first election

under the new SGA Constitution

which provides for a Senate composed
of four senators from each class ,two

of which were elected last Spring.

Candidates shall be Dominated by

petition supported by at least tbirt>'

signatures from studeotii in the candi-

date's class and submitted to the Dean
of Students Office or to the Chairman
of Elections, Tom Crouse, on or be-

fore Thursday, October 2nd. A
statement of qualifications and other

pertinent information should be at-

tached to the petition in order to

better educate the student body con-

centing the candidates for the various

offices.

With the coming election on Octo-

ber 9th, the SGA will initiate a new
policy by eliminating the many small

elections of the past. Henceforth,

upperclass elections will be held on

the second Thursday after the begin-

ning of classes in the Fall and the

Freshmen will go to the polls im-

mediately after the start of the second

semester. In the event four senators

are not elected, in future eleclions.

the President of SGA shall appoint,

with the approval of the Senate, the

remaining senators,

ALL students with a LUOO cumul-

ative index are eligible and are urged

lu run for an office, and (hu.se who
arc not running sliould be sure to

support tlieir class and college by

going to the poll in (he Snnck Bar
and VOTING ON OCIOBER 9(h.

George Madden

nuMn PL

George H. Madden and his

orchestra will be featured at the Dance

this Friday evening when the Student

Government Association sponsors a

"Salute to Class '62." Menibers of

the student body and faculty of the

College are all cordially invited to

attend.

Although the eleven-piece orchestra

is making its debut on our own cam-

pus, it has gained wide popularity in

this coastal urea. Some of its engage-

ments include proms al the University

of Delaware, University of Pennsyl-

vania. Rutgers, and BucknelU many
society parties at the Wihnington and

Du Pont Country Clubs; conventions

at Atlantic City hotels and for all the

Governors' Inaugural Balls in Dela-

ware in recent years. It is "musician-

ship of the best", as Madden refers

to the members, all former name
band men who now reside in the Wil-

mington area.

George Soule

Noted Author

Joins Faculty

George H. Soule, Jr., noted econom-
ist and former editor of The New
Republic, is one of the new professors

listed tliis fall.

Visiting Professor

Mr. Soule. who is among ten ad-

ditions to the faculty, will be a Visit-

ing Professor of Economics, sponsored

by the John Hay Whitney Foundation.

He come to Washington College from

Coiegate University and has dis-

tinguished himself as an educator,

writer, lecturer and editor.

Former Editor

Mr. Soule is a graduate of Yale and

was in the United States Army. He
has been the Chief of the field staff

for Inter-Church World Movement
investigation of the 1919 steel strike.

From 1920 until 1923 he was a mem-
ber of the Labor Bureau, Inc. which

rendered technical services to about

75 labor and cooperative organizations

in economics, accounting and engine-

ering. He is still in touch with labor

movements. As the editor of The

New Republic ihe wrote on public pro-

blems involving economics, social and

political questions. He is Direetor-

at-Large of the National Bureau of

Economic Research, and is a member
of its executive committee.

Teaching Experience

Mr. Soule's past teaching experience

includes Professorship of Economics,

Bennington College, Vt., Visiting Pro-

fessor of Economics at Rutgers Uni-

versity and summer sessions at Colum-

bia University Graduate School. He
has also lectured at Vale Law School

and the Universityof North Carolina.

The following faculty appointments have been an-
nounced by President Gibson for the academic year
1958-59.

In the Department of History, Dr. Daniel M. Berman
and Dr. William H. Maeh, Jr., are new Assistant Professors.
Dr. Berman is from Patterson, N. J., and received an A.M.
degree in 1948 from the University of Wisconsin and his
Ph.D. at Rutgers University in 1958. He has been Acting
Professor of Poitical Science and History at the State Uni-
versity of New York at Fi-edonia, N. Y. Dr. Maehl is a
visiting Assistant Professor of History and has taught at
the University of Minnesota, University of Georgia and
Mont Clair State Teachers College, Mont Clair N. J. He
received his A.B. and A.M. degrees from the University
of Minnesota and his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago
in 1957.

Dr. Albert Eglash, recently appointed Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology and Education, received his A.B. and
A.M. degrees at UCLA and his Ph.D. from the University

~ of Michigan. He was an Instructor of
Psychology at Wisconsin State College

prior to joining the staff at Washing-
ton College. Dr. and Mrs. Eglash

and their daughter, Joanne, will re-

side at 1 20 Washington Avenue, Ches-

lertown, Md.

esZ^/'. UUlnaate

Wii(J4ead

^^^lumnl ^una
Dr. Phillip J. Wingale, of Wilming-

ton, Del., has been named chairman

of the 1958-59 Alumni Fund. Dr.

Wingale headed the special gifts com-

mittee of last year's fund and he has

served in various other capacities with

the Alumni annual giving program

ever since tis beginning in 1955.

A native of Dorchester County,

Md.. Dr. Wingate received his bache-

lor of science degree from Washington

College in 1933. The University of

Maryland granted him a Master's de-

gree in 1939 and Ph. D. degree in

organic chemistry in 1942.

Reception Held at Ringgold House

'resident inul Mrs. Gibson greet Freshmen at (lie reception held al Kiii^M»ld ll<>

to right ure: Dr. und Mrs. Gibson, "Skipp" Kudolpli Tow.son, Md.; Scutt Muiiroe. 1

napolis; Idu Mny Heinz, Balllniorc, and Jeannte Patterson, Culuiuvllle.

B'

from left

Ouvall, Ao-

Languages

The new Instructor of Romance
Languages will be Mr. Seymour Pol-

lock. He received his A.B. and A.M.
degrees at Middlebury College, Ver-

mont. Mr. Pollock has certificates

from Mexico City College; The Sor-

bornne, Paris; University of Vol-

ladolid, Spain, and Columbia Univer-

sity. He was Spanish Editorial As-

sistant and translator for Atlas Pub-

lishing Company. New York City;

taught English in the College Madrid.

Spain; was escort inlerprelor for the

Department of Slate, Washington,

D. C, and for the past year was
instructor in Romance Languages at

the University of Vermont.

ArtDept.

Mrs. Orsen Nielson of CentrevUle,

Md., will replace Mr. Charles M.

West, Jr., for one year as a visiting

lecturer and instructor of Sketching

and Painting in the Art Department

She studied at Briarcliff College, N.Y.,

Institute de JEssarts, Montreau,

Switzerland and Che Hartridge School

in Plainfield, N. J.

Accounting

Mr. Warren E. K. Ivie, of Rock
Hal!, Md., is to be on the faculty of

Washington College as a Lecturer in

Accounting. Mr. Ivie received his

B.S. at the University of Baltimore

and has his own accounting firm in

Chestertown, Md.
.\ new addition lo the library staff

is Mrs. Isabel Stevenson, wife of Dr.

David Stevenson, associate Professor

ol English. Mrs. Stevenson received

rhe A.B. and A.B.L.S. at the Univer-

Mty of Michigan. She is the new
Kcference-Circulalion librarian. Dr.

Liid Mrs. Stevenson reside at 107

N'oilh Queen Sfeet, Chestertown, Md
Director of Admissions

Mr. William Blachly is the new
DiifCior of Admissions. He was the

\ssistant Director of Admission at

Goodard College, Plainfield, Vl.. and

received both his A.B. and A.M.
degrees at Putney Graduate School of

(Continued on Pagre 4)
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Frosh- Alumni Edition

This issue of the Washington ELM is

dedicated to two very important groups in

the life of any college—the freshmen and
the alumni. Both are an institution's life-

blood. _The new students are the raw
material; the alumni the finished product.

The ELM is published for both. For the

success of the venture, the upperclassmen
crowd into the basement of the library and
turn out this newspaper.

A college and its paper are tied together

with a bond of service. A paper reflects

and acts as a semi-official spokesman for

the college's past, present and future. To
gruarentee quality, support from the frosh,

the upperclassmen, and the alumni are all

equally important.

As a freshman, places on our staff are
open to you. As an upperclassman, your
achievements are our copy, and as an
alumni your support—both thru the
Alumni Association, The Alumni Fund,
and ELM Alumni subscriptions — enables
the staff to present a continuous story of

Wfishington College.

Off and Running
This first issue has a theme .... the race

for supremacy thru scholarship. At pre-
sent, this race is between the U.S.S.R. and
the United States of America. We have
a head start but the arrival of Sputnik jui-
nounces we are not running alone. The
news cartoon, the satire on education's
critics, and all related articles stem from
this fact. As students in an instutition of
higher learning, we cannot loaf any longer.

In education the spirit is a track meet for
knowledge, for supremacy in a way of
life, and in world leadership. The Russian
attitude is one of belief in a planned society,
we in individual initative. They are con-
vinced^ that time is on their side and they
can win world supremacy thru education
and hard work. This conviction is basic
to all of their efforts and all of their plans
for the future. It is a kind of grand pas-
sion—this conviction that students, colleges
and hard work will win them their place
in the sun, and on the moon.
As a nation, as a college, as students,

we cannot afford to disregard the challange
imposed upon us. Our college system
rests on a basis of individuality in study and
self-government. To make this system
work, WE must work. And work hard!

Its &6TriNJ& to be a
CLOSE PACE \

Elias Returns

From Trip

To Germany

During the summer recess, Dr
Oito Elijs. Professor of German was

again in Europe. For llie past few

^^lmme^s he has done extensive re-

search for an article to be published

dealing with the activities of the Ger-

man Resistance Movement during

World War II.

Dr. Elias studied priamril} in

Munich at tbe "losilitute fur Zeit-

gescbicbte," an inlemntiuual center uf

learning for contemporary history.

Tlic work centers about Ernest Von
Harnuck, an active leader iu the re-

sistance movement, tvhich had its

climax \vitb the unsuccessful attempt

to assasinale Hitler on July 20, 1944.

Dr. Elias met with several relatives

and friends of Von Harnack and

searched out many pertinent docu-

ments in the German and American
Archives. The article ivill be publish-

ed within the next year.

Dr. Elias mentioned that of the

167.000 students in German univer-

sities aver 10,000 are foreign men
and women who come primarily from
the Near and Middle East.

The flow of people from the Russian

controlled Eastern zone is immense
and continues to increase. Conditions

there are terrible and Russia is sociali-

zing all business and industrj'.

As a final remark. Dr. Elias said

that a visitor to Germany is most im-

pressed by the way in which the Ger-
man people seem lo be bubbling over

with activity. More and more seem
to be caughi up by the terrific re-

viliziJlion of a once war torn nation.

Lineup

The first BMOC on whom our

spotlight falls this year is Charles

Dounji. President of the Student

Government Association.

Charlie has held responsible posi-

tions during all of his four years at

Washington College. He was a Fresh-

man Representative to SGA. As a

sophomore, he joined the news staff

of the ELM and because Copy Editor

of the PEGASUS. During his junior

year he was elected treasurer of SGA
and continued his newspaper work.

He was also tapped for Omcron
Delta Kappa. This year, in addition

to his Student Government duties, he

is ODK's vice-president.

Kappa Alpha Order pledged

Chiiflie in his freshman year. Since

then he has held several fraternity

offices, among them historian and
secretary. As a sociology major,

Charlie plans to enter either the per-

-sonnel or public relations fields after

his graduation in lune.

Charlie's aim Ls to make this year

a successful one for SGA; and thus,

fur the whole student body. We know
he can do it

Real George
WEDDINGS

Nancy Merker, ZTA, '60, to Bob Bragg, KA, '59
Sally Graham, '59. Hood College to Jim Murphy, KA, '59
Joan DeHart, '60, to James Forsythe, '59, Penn State
Anna Lucy Allspach, ZTA. '58 to Joe Keller, Lambda Chi,

'57

Carole Christensen, ZTA, 58, to Chuck Buck Lambda Chi.
'58

Kathy German, '61. to Ronnie Doub, Lambda Chi, '59
Irma McMahan, '60. to Bill Miller, Lambda Chi, '59
Helen Hull, AXO, '57, to Bob Tyson, Phi Sig '59
Margaret White to Duncan Adams, Phi Sig '61
Pat Collins to William Pfeiffer, Phi Sig, '59'

Barbara Dew, ZTA, '57. to Bob Shockley. Phi Sig '58
Leslie Hoffman, ZTA, '58, to Harry Dundore, Lambda

Chi, 58
Treeva Wishart ZTA. '58, to Roy Pippin, Lambda Chi, '57
Sarah Sachse, ZTA, ,'57, to Joe Seivold, OX. '58
Bonnie Stumpf, to Jim Belch, Lambda Chi, '60

f~"^teiiclent 5 (_.£ot*net

September 18, 1958

De;u- Freshmen:

Perhaps the moat memorable days of your life

will be spent on this campus, days that you will

look back upon nostalgically for the rest of your

life. Enduring friendships will be formed, both with
! acuity and students. Bitter frustrations will occur,

all of which are a part of the greatly accelerated

[iiocess of maturing which you will undergo during
tlie next few years. Heavy academic demands will

tje made of you, heavier than most of you have so

lar been accustomed to.

Most important, you are now in college, "with
alt the rights, privileges, and responsibilities per-

taining thereto." It is your college. It will shape

you, and the quality of what you do will shape it..

A hearty welcome to you alt—and good luck.

Cordially,

Daniel Z. Gibson
President

by Doug Gales

Allention lowly freshmen—lowest of the low

—

Hark ye fair damsels and striplings possessed with

fright, sheltered by the scared air of bravodoism. "Hi

Ho Frosh". who tug so al parental apron strings and

miss, really miss, the ole man's Cadillac— this is W, C.

But you can refer to it as Princeton—impress you psuedo

nouveau riche friends.

By now you have had the opportunity to make new

and eolightening friends from near and far—doa't

trust them, they are all liars and cheats! Remember
you're a member of the beat generation and you know

\t'hal that means—beat 'em lo the punch—yea, cheat

your pal, yea, beat, beat—yea, yea—{isn't this ridku*

lous?).

Drifting about the cajnpus, you have undoubtly

captured a few of our extic sights—the everglades

(when it rains) at the southernmost end of the campus,

the boxwood surrounding Che statue of George (of course,

cupid-tonched couples are eagerly awaiting the time when
it grows bushy and tall—he, he, he!) disgusting (?),

And, oh, so many other hair bristling sights.

But you know, the dorms are probably the most

talked about dismal dens on any campus and ours are

no exception. For instance, we have the only machines

in existence which manufacture apaChy—that's a fact!

And unlike most dorms where room numbers are posted

for each brave soul, our dorms post a sheet of paper

for the contestants to write down their closest relative,

for future reference!

But sincerely, if that's possible, this is your and

my winter home, a great place with nice people. A
home for those devotees interested in scholastic and
social achievement; without these interests your future

here will be short good luck.

The reason for this last paragraph is simply because

the idiots wbo edit this sheet bungled it to the exieol

that they were in dire need of a space FUIer, so that is

why the impromptu gobbledegood which you, the Ignor-

anl reader, are trying desparately to figure out with the

help of your inadequate brain, is hereby instaUed, not-

withstanding the fact that, by the large, blunders such as

this often appear from time to lime, thereby incurring,

as it were, gross criticism from the almigbtys (breathe).

The almigbtys, as you will soon learn, are those chronic

cumplainers who, for the superfluous words and thought-

less ingnorance which they display, displace the air with

their mortal existence, contributing only those elements

which cause pain in obvious parts of the human anatomy.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, September 25

9 :30 a.m. Personality Inventory, Dunning
11 :00 a.m. The Library Bill Smith
1:30 a.m. Curriculum and

Co-Curriculum .... Bill Smith
8:00 p.m. Student Government and

Student Activities . . Bill Smith
Friday, September 26

8:30 a.m. First Meeting of Classes
9 :00 p.m. Informal Dance in Honor of

the Class of '62

Frank Russell Gymnasium
Student Government Association

Saturday, September 27
2:30 p.m. Beach Party Bay Beach

Sunday, September 28
3 - 5 p.m. Tea for Faculty and

Students Reid Hall
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Greek--
Talk

Binnie Bonhage and Emmy Brimer

altended the Zeta Tau Alpha Inter-

nalional convention held at the Ant-

lers Hotel in Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado.

Jane Rayner, Ellen .1o Sterling and

Anne Funkey sailed to Europe for six

weeks. Included in llieir itinerary

was the Brussel's World Fair.

Jane and Dave Slern are the

proud parents of a baby girl, Cynthia

Taylor.

Jo Rutcher recently annonnccd her

cnKagcment to Rn-sty Basset, who is

now In the Marine -Corps stationed in

Taris Island.

Joyce Smith and Arnie Sten an

notmced their engagement, and plan

to be married October 25.

la Augu5(. Mo Fitzgerald (who is

reluming to W. C!) and Kflthie

Itiiyne spent ten days in St. Thomas,

Virgin Island, visiting a cou.sin of

Maureca's. (Rum anyone—or bon-

gos?)

Marion W-aterman and Bob Moore

announced the birth of a baby boy

born in September.

Lynne Robbins and Harvey Hast-

ings were married July 21. They arc

now residing in Salisbury.

The W. C. Kappa Alpha's. Beta

Omega Chapter, headed by No. 1,

Olline Robinson, spent the weekend

at Alpha Nu Chapter (George Wash-

ington University). The purpose of

the trip was to help with Alpha Nu's

rushing program. A very successful

trip was reported.

II was also reported that another

brother, an alumnus of Beta Epsilon

(University of Delaware), will provide

music for your dancing pleasure this

Friday night in Russell Gym.

Newlin Takes

Dean's Post

THE AMERICAN STUDENT—A VISITING STUDENT'S

Too Far Removedfrom Reality

By Djamal Yala (The author is a twenfy-seven-year-old Algerian, who

went to college in France before studying at Rutgers for a year under

the sponsorship of the United States National Student Association.)

FOR most of the foreign students arriving on the American cam-

pus, the first feeling is one of being enclosed. A college, an Ameri-
can college, is a world within itself, "a state within the State."

It has its own membership, its works and its manners, its building?^

for work, rest, entertainment, selling, and worship—I have even heard

ol" a cemetery on a campus—and it has its own ideal, called "school

spirit," and its position on the collegiate ladder of fame. The college is

governed by its own set of rules, ranging from the most idealistic prin-

ciples of academic freedom to regulations concerning parking.

The foreign student cannot help but wonder how an American col-

lege student, suddenly thrown at graduation from this isolated world

into the broader and more complex public life, can adjust seemingly

without any difficulty or waste of time. But the ability of the American
people to adapt themselves will always impress the somewhat tradi-

tion-tied foreigner.

However, cut off from the outside world, the college student has

little chance to live the day-to-day struggle of his people and to share

their hopes and disappointments. Likewise the outside world does not

appear to cull upon tlie student for help. As a result, the student does

not seek political power; he has little confidence in his personal con-

tribution to present problems; and society seems ot ignore his potential

contribution.

The lack of immediate economic pressure on students explains some

of the lack of political action on the American campus. There is no

urgent need threatening their material comfort. Increases in tuition

can, in some way, always be met.

American students do have problems, but they are not those of stu

dents in other countries who have fought wars on their country's Ian J

or have sacrificed liberty, property, even life in order to preserve i

regain their dignity. Some American students are concerned al t

reform of the educational system, academic freedom, Federal Aid pi

grams, segregation, student participation in college policy making, \n 1

students' rights to discuss and write unorthodox views on political ii 1

social matters. But these are strictly student, or at most stiittl

academic problems.

Another reason given by students to explain their lack of interest in

political action is that they are often too young. This is obviously

true.

But even when the American student does vote, there is no great

demand on him. On one hand, his propensity to conform affords him

with a natural shield against the dilemma of a drastic choice. On the

other hand, voting for an individual or his program, most of the time,

he is not faced with the moral obligation to abdicate his own reserves tt

the political doctrine of the candidate.

More banal, but as alarming as the previous reasons is the state-

ment that 'co'ltege is a place to study" and "there is not time left for

politics." College is not only a place to study, but also to broaden the

somewhat narrow scope of scholastic training and to apply it immediate-

ly to campus and community. The University is already too isolated

from the world and this would isolate it further.

Yet the American student is faced with discovering and giving prac-

tical meaning to new values in his society, a society in which "conform-

ism" is a synonym for "tolerance": "apathy" for "self-restraint"'; and

"swamp conviction" for "good citizenship." While it is democratic to

toltrate diversity, the American student could more actively support

those who are persecuted for their divergence from group values, ideals

ov patterns. While they may accept self-restraint as one of the require-

nii-iits of life in a community, they could meet the challenges of society

with a sense of constant progress, instead of following the stream.

— SATURDAY REVIEW

Sandisoii Announces New

Elm Editorial Staff
Editor-in-chief Sandy Sandison, has appointed the

new ELM staff. Jame Rayner andAnne Matthews, who
were with the ELM last year, will continue as the Associate
and Feature Editors, respectively. New comers to the
staff are Dave Remington, Managing Editor; Bob Warren,
News Editor; Clarke Johnson, Copy Editor; and Linda
Weise, Advertising Manager
The ELM for '58 will be issued

every two weeks with four page issues

Special editions are planned for Home-

coming, Christmas, Easter, and Gradii

ation.

In previous years the ELM h i

been a bi-monthly publication of four

pages. The '5S ELM. wishing u>

stimulate new interest in campus and

national affairs, plans special six-page

issues in hopes of increasing campu>.

coverage. It is the future hope of the

ELM staff to be able to publish an

eight to ten page campus paper.

Arrangements are now under \s u

to secure "Peanuts" for the E'LM to

replace "LiUle Man on Campus" and
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

^"""^
Jane Rayner has previously held the

position of Feature Editor. Her duties

nclude being assistant to the Editor-

n-chief. handling routine features, and

;dilorials. Beside her duties on the

paper, slle is also president of ZTA
nd a Cheerleader.

Dr. Nicholas Newlin, Head
of tiie Department of Eng-
lish, has been appointed Act-

ing Dean of the College by
President Gibson.

Dr. Newlin received his

A.B. degree from Williams
College and his A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Newlin will fill the

position left vacant by Dean
Joseph Doyle, who resigned

at the close of the academic
year 1957-58.

The Rovei-end Dr. William

Smith, who wa. educated at the

University of Aberdeen, came to

America in 1751 from Scotland.

He .erved a. the first provost

of Benjamin Franklin'. College

of Philadelphia, now the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Players Meet

Thursday Nile

Ihe Washington Players will hold

their first meeting of the 1958-1959

acidcmic year on Thursday. October

2. at 7 P. M.. in William Smith Hall.

All those who are interested in theatri-

cal work of any kind are invited to

attend.

The Players is one of the oldest

and most active campus organizations.

It presents two or three productions

and an assembly each year. "Detective

Stoiy" and "Blithe Spirit" were featur-

ed last year.

New Room

In Library

Mr. Robert Baiiey. the librarian,

has announced the opening of a nc

reading room in Dhe basement of

Bunting Library. Situated in the old

Student Government room, it will

be stacked with reserve books for the

more advanced courses. In addition

to reeular reading tables, the room

contains easy chairs, floor tamps, and

a librarian's desk. The room wil

be open during all regular library

hours.

Anne Matthews

Anne Matthews, on last year's news

staff, was appointed as Feature Editor.

Her new duties wilt include writing

feature stories as well as assigning

them. Anne's activities include being

the treasurer of the Players, a mem-

ber of the choir, and treasurer of

Alpha Chi.

Bob Warren

Robert Warren will take over the

post of News Editor. He is respon-

sible for the front page and acts as

a "news hound" — checking all avail-

able sources for the facts. Bob. 3

K.^. was SGA Representative for the

class of "60 in his Freshman year.

Clarke JohnsOD

Clarke Johnson is a newcomer to

the staff and will handle the proof

reading of the Elm along with writing

sorority-fraternity news, Clarke is

active in sports as well as "number 7"

in KA.

Dave Kemington

Dave Remington, a junior from

Baltimore, will be the new Managing

Editor and will ihelp plan the layout

for each issue. His duties include

handling cuts, photography, carlo-

ooing, and maintaining a file oa back

issues. Dave also belongs to the

Washington College Choir

CHANCELLOR EDWARD H. LITCHFIELD

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PriTSBURGH

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE APPOINTMENT TO HIS STAFF OF

JAMES L. BOWERS

FORMERLY DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS & DEVELOPMENT

OF WASHINGTON COLLEGE

AS DIRECTOR OF FOUNDATION RELATIONS

New Housemothers

Mima Martin has two new house-

mothers. Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Le-

Comple. Both are from Talbot county;

Mrs. Burgess lives in Newcomb and

Mrs. LeCompte in St. Michaels.

Upperclass girls will remember Mrs.

Burgess from last year, when she

was substitute housemother in Minta

Martin for a diorl time. She is tlic

mother of PliylUs Burgess, a senior

(his year.

This is Mrs. LeCompte's first ex-

perience as a housemother. She is a

Goucher graduate and has taught high

school in Enston and Si, Michaels.

Lmda Weiss

Linda Weiss, new Advertising Man-

ager, will be responsible for increasing

advertisements in the paper. Her

activities include SGA and the Home-

coming Court.
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Excused Absences
Revised In Handbook

Several changes have been made in the Student Hand-
book in regard to Attendance Regulations. The Faculty

has directed the Dean of Students to regard serious illnos.v.

participation in official off-campus activities, deaths in tlv

family, and regularly scheduled military activities.

A student who is absent because of illness must re-

port to the infirmary if he wishes his absence excused

If necessary, the illness must be reported by telephone.

Women students may report to their housemothers, who
will inform ihe infirmary by telephone.

Before returning lo classes, a slu-

deni must procure from ihe Health

Service an "Absence Certificate," pro-

perly filled out. and signed. If he

wishes his absence excused, the stu-

dent must, on his return to class,

present this certificate to the in-

structors in all classes missed as evi-

dence of unavoidable absence because

of illness.

Participation in intercollegiate ath-

letic events is considered a valid rea-

son for excussed absence from classes.

Students absent for this reason must

procure from Ihe Department of

Physical Education an "Absence Cer-

tificate" properly filled oat and signed.

If he wishes his absence excused, the

student must, on his return lo classes,

present ttiis certificate to the instruc-

lots in all classes missed.

Students who are absent because

of participalion in class field trips, or

for other reasons acceptable lo the

Dean of Students must procure from

his office an "Absence Certificate",

properly filled out and signed- If

he wishes his absence excused, the

student must present this certificate

in the manner prescribed above-

Each year certiiin sludenls apply

lo Ihe Dean of StudenL<. for per-

mission, which is normally granted,

to be excused from classes for one

or more days immediately before Ihe

Christmas holiday in order thai they

may work for the Post Office Depart-

ment. Students who plan to apply for

those postal Jobs are expected to con-

ser\'e their unexcused absences to use

at thai time. A student who has al-

ready expended a large proportion of

his allotment of absences may be re-

fused permission to miss additional

classes, regardless of his economic

situation. Ordinarily, the Dean of

Students will be reluctant to grant

permission to a student who is on

academic probation.

Smdents who desire lo be excused

for work at Christmas must procure

from die Dean of Students the stand-

ard form which he Mill take lo alt

of his instniclors for their approval.

He will then return the form lo the

Dean of Students for his approval.

Students who do not apply in the pro-

per manner will be charged with un-

excused absences for the classes they

have missed.

Niles To Present

1st Concert Program
John Jacob Niles. internationally known composer,

collector, and arranger of American folk music, will open
the Washington College community series on October 23
at the college auditorium.

Mr. Niles has appeared before the Chestertown com-
munity once before when the college sponsored him in

1955. His performance next month will begin a series

John Jocob Niles

of six appearances of visiting artisli

for the 1958-59 season.

It has been announced by the con-

cert committee that othw performers

icheduled include Melvin Stccher and

Norman Horowitz, duo-pianists who
will perform on their own matched

Steinways on November 1 0; Mary
MacVCenzie. noted contralto, on Janu-

ary 15, 1959. and Joyce Flis&Ier.

violmiil whom PRAVDA described

iA "the only aniu from the Western

World to be a winner of the Tschai-

kowsky Competition for violin in

Moscow" this past winter, slated for

February 19.

Also on the program this season

will be Ihe famous Eastman String

Quartet, in March, and Theodore
Ullmann, noted concert pianist, in

April. A special addition this year

will be the Washington College choir

rendering the annual Christmas pro-

gram this DccenAer.

Freslmicn question SGA officials Charles Downs and Douy Gales on school problems.
Doug Gales, Renee Jocobson, Charles Downs, IVlolly Pikett, and Becky Packer.

Lefl to right are -

Downs Represents W. C.

At USNSA Congress
by Charles Downs

Approximately 1200 student leaders, repi'esenting
some 380 American colleges and univei"sities and 30
foreign educational fnstitutions, congregated on the cam-
pus of Ohio Wesleyan University in Delaware, Ohio,, dur-
ing August 19-29 for the USNSA National Student Con-
gress. It was my privilege to represent the student body
of Washington College at this ten day, annual conference.

Washington College became a member school last

year when the Student Government Association voted to
]om. Due to our relatively new as-

sociation winh NSA, many students on

our campus are not conscious of its

program and benefits and many are

still unaware of its existence. Having

completed its eleventh year as Con-

gress adjourned on the 29th. NSA now
has membership representing one mil-

lion students. The National Office in

Philadelphia maintains a full-time stu-

dent staff of collegians on one year

leaves of absences from school who
operate the "commissions" of NSA:
educational affairs, international af-

fairs, student affairs, and student

government

As one of the principles of the

organization stales, "USNSA serves ils

members where one student govem-

nient standing alone would be im-

IJotenl," Much of this service slems

nnnually from the Student Congress.

Here, students from every type and

vize of American college and univer-

sity from all parts of the nation meet

lo promate NSA's role of exchanging

ideas, discussing pertinent issues, de-

veloping programs and providing a

toice for Ihe American student com-
munity.

The iheme of the 1 lib Congress
\'. as: "Student Responsibility in an
Age of Challenge". Each delegate

confronted himself with a second chal-

lenge: How can 1 best represent the

ideas and policies of my constituents

who make up the million-member

l-'SNSA? It was evident that each

issue required a thorough and ob-

jective examination. To do this, we
were broken down into small interest

groups according to the size of our
school. This particular procedure

rotated every few days so that we
would have an opportunity to discuss

various aspects of different student

organizations.

As an officer, my primary interest

was the subcommlssion concerned
with Administration and Function of

Student Government, a valuable train-

ing sevsion. While studying the scope

of student government, including

sulhorily and Jurisdiction, and the ef-

fects of Ihese, my deductions were
Kelf-crflical in nature: the only dis-

cipline of any student government i«

iu its own organization. There would

be no need for intervention of pro-

grams and curriculum by the faculty

and administration if student govern-

ment were playing an active role on
campus. Is the administration ready

to entrust this responsibility to a stu-

dent group? This remains a challenge

lo every individual campus. A work-
shop in this subconimissioD evaluated

the Techniques of Student Govem-
menl; testing Ihe structures of the

legislative, executive and judicial

branches, election s>stems, Ihe rep-

resentative nature of the group, com-
mittee systems and financing.

When the orders of the day called

for a speaker or plenary. Congress

convened as a joint body. Special

-.peakers during conference were Dr.

Samuel Marble, President of Wilming-
ton College; Richard Murphy, past

president of NSA and present national

president of the Young Democrats;
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; and Dr.

Frank Graham. Special Mediator of

Ihe UN. Each spoke on some phase

of student responsibility. A summary
is in the lexl of Mrs. Roosevelt's ad-

dreS5,when she said that never before

lias a generation had to face the

dynamic pressures of our civilization.

Itis wrong to criticize loday's student

as belonging lo the "bent generation"

Choir Plans
The first meeting of the College

Choir will be held on Tuesday. Sept-

ember 30. at 6:30 p.m. in Bill Smith
Auditorium. Mr. Robert Forney,

the choir director, will select Che 48-

voicc Concert Choir at successive

meetings. New officers will be elected

on Thursday. October 2.

The warm reception which was
given lo Ihe Choir on their past

Spring Tour has prompted the plan-

ning of another and more extensive

lour. Mr. Forney is planning what he
hopes will be a successful trip.

The choir has always presented a

varied program of classical and mod-
ern, sacred and secular works which
appeals to every musical taste.

New Dielician

Takes Hodson
^

Mrs. Anne Watson has been ap-

pointed the new dielician of Hodson

Hall. She has had extensive training

in nursing and dietetics.

Mrs. Watson, native of Georgia

now residing at Rock Hall, promises

lo supply the student body with her

southern recipes. Mrs. McGregor,

native of Texas, will continue her

job supplying the student body with

southern hospitality.

and the "delinquent set." Responsi-

bility has been forced upon him at a

much earlier age than the older gen-

eration, and if he does not make him-

self a part of national and inter-

national affairs, then there is no hope

nor faith in the challenges which await

him tomorrow.

Legislation, evolving from the com*

mission studies, was concerned with

issues which affect the individual cam-

pus, the students' view of national

policies and the student as he is in-

volved in international affairs. Dele-

gates were faced with deciding the

role of the sludent in regard lo such

topics and controversial Issues as:

Student Values, Soviet Exchange,

Honor Systems, Desegregation. Tax
Relief, Statehood for Hawaii, Travel

Restrictions, Colonialism in Algeria,

Freedom of the Press, Restriction of

Religious Groups on Campus, Fedcnil

Vid, the Vienna Voulh Festival, and

Campus Housing. Many of these

policies mandate that NSA now take

the necessary steps to present views

which are germane lo the American

Campus before the U. S. Congress or

to tlii; appropriate foreign youlh

organization (if it applies lo inter-

national affairs) so that proper action

might be taken as being the voice of

Ihe American sludent.

I would like to slate that attending

the Sludent Congress was a very valu-

able and rewarding experience. To
meet with students from all over the

nation, to be able to represent this

College and have us recognized among
some of our prominent universities, to

know more of the meaning of USN
SA in regard as to what it can offer

to us and vice versa, and to under-

stand and evaluate morefully the

principles of student government will

endure as an important realization

that we are all involved in the pro-

gress of student responsibility and

our own education. At Washington
College we are confronted with our
challenge: the school has invested

SGA and the campus leaders with

responsibilities which affect our own
academic and social progress. What
can wc do wiUi them?
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Soccer Captain Bob Bragg sets sights on another goal.

Soccer Preview

Sho'men Vs. Towson

For Season Opener
The Washington College soccer team will open its

1958-59 season with the Towson Teachers at Towson, Md.
on Oct. 10, 1958. The Sho'men experienced a very success-
ful season in 1957 winning seven times and losing only
three. From this sqUad was lost such outstanding per-
formers as Arnold Sten, center-half back; Joe Sievold, in-

side; Wm. Litsinger, inside; John Kruse, left wing; George
Walters and Dell Foxx, fullbacks; and goalie Charles Stow.

Coach Ed Athey when asked about his prospects for
the coming season had the following statement to make.
"I have always been optimistic about our teams chances
in soccer at Washington College. While it goes without
saying that when you lose seven of your eleven starters

from the team of last year you can afford to state that
this is a building year and hold it

there. While it will be a year where

many new faces will make the squad

and team, we should present a rep-

resentative aggregation of which we

could be just as proud as last year

and I hope just as successful".

Returning from last season is

Captain Robert Bragg, (All Mason-

Dixon Conf.) center forward senior

from Catonsville, Md. Bob was the

leading scorer for Sho'men with seven-

teen gOdU last year. This was a new

scoring record for the college since it

started soccer in 1946-47. Donald

Miller, right wing, junior who hails

from Centreville will help fortify the

line. Don is one of the sliongest

kickers on the team.

In Ihe backficld. John "Mule" Jen-

oiiigK will lake over Iits old fullback

spot. Jennings ivas scleclcd uii Ihe

All-American sqund in both .soccer

and lacrosse last year.

At half back two spots should be

well taken care of by Don Davenport.

junior from Kennetl Square. Pa,, and

Mori Lenane, returning serviceman,

from Bel Air, Md. Mori played

center half back on the Middle At-

lantic Champion.ship learn of 1954.

In the goal Mickey Dimaggio will

return. Mickey displayed agility and

courage in helping to win several close

games last season.

Others who s-aw considerable action

as substitutes last season and could

readily step into a starling role are

Fred Boutchyard, Clarke Johnson and

Jim Hand, linemen. Henry Meriden

and 'Jake' Gibson (both ineligible last

season because of the transfer rule)

as well as Larry Symonds. Richard

Jacobs and Ronald O'Leary can be

used in the back field.

The most serious spots lo replace

will be the inside positions on llic line,

a half-back, a fullback and a second-

ary goalie.'

Practice sessions start today. No
rundown on fieshmen candidates can

be given at l:his time since Coach
.'Xtiu'V has not had a chance to observe

them. It is known however that quite

a few intend to report for practice

and of these several played outstand-

ing soccpr for (heir prep I&ims.

SCHEDULE

Oi-l. 10--Towson . Awav
Oct. :3--American U. .

.

. ''Honif

Oct. 16-—Delaware^ . Awav
Oct. 18--Mt. St. Mary's . Honu'
Oct. 22--Gettysburg: .... . Home
Oct, 2.^)--Hofstra . . Homeconiim;
Oct. 29--West. Md . Awa\'
Nov 1-

Nov -Loyola . Horn,-

Nov 8--Hopkins . Away

Go,

Sho'men!

Harriers Start

Practice

After a very successful '57 he^isnn

with 6 wins and 3 losses the 195s

Harriers are back in full strength and

hope to improve even further on h i

years scores. Returning are sophu
more Dick Skinner (holder of the

school X-Country record), seniors Jof

Thompson. Tom Crouse. Jim Pickett

Tom Woodward. Bill Ditman, jnd

John Parsons. Other sophomores are

much improved, Harrison Pace, Dave
Roth and Paul Hunt.

Several Juniors that have done very

>vcll with spring track give X-Counlry

a try this fall, include Ollie Robinson,

Rob Eisseic and Mark Diasbyn.

Several Freshman have indicated

ihal they will be trying to make a

place for themselves but as yet they

are untried at the 3.2 mile distance.

Mickey DiMaggio, letter winner last

year antl starting goalie in soccer will

join the team after the soccer season

has been completed.

SCHEDULE

Oct, 10—Towson Away
Oct. 15—Amei-ican U Home
Oct. 18—Mt. St. Mary's . . Home
Oct. 21—Gallaudet Away
Oct. 29—Delaware Away
Nov. 1—Hopkins and Haverford

(tri-augular meet) Home
Nov. 5—Lovola Home
Nov. 8—P.M.C Away
Nov. 11—Catholic U Away
Nov. 15—Loyola College

Invitational Meet
Nov. 22—M-D Championship at

Bridgewater College

What, Me Worry?

Special bonus! We found this

gtntlenian above in pur files. His

name, his class, his present habitat are

unknown to us. If you know—at-

tach the iaforniatiun nilh your check

and subscription, then send it oa to

us. The first lo reply will get this

year's ELM FREE (your check will

be returned). Send that letter now!

Coaches' Corner

Coax:h Don Chatellier spent a

portion of 'bis summer attending the

ummer session at the New York
University graduate school taking

ciiurses leading to the doctor's degree.

Mr. Ed Athey, once again attended

I ho basketball coaching school at

A.lclphia College held in August of
I lie past summer.

A new policy concerning physical

education cla-sses will be inaugurated

this coming yaer. No longer will

varsity sport candidates who are also

satisfying required physical education

be excussed entirely from class dur-

ing the lime they are out for sports.

Only during the sessions wihere the

jcliviiies are duplicated in the class

period will this be done as in the

p:isl. This will require eaOh student

to continually check with the in-

structors for permission lo be excused

for varsity practice.

Coach Blushes

Conch Don Chatellier, after an
afternoon at the beach with his fel-

low faculty members, returned lo his

home in Cheslertonn - without his

pants. Due tu sonic imforseen situ-

ation which the coach failed to gel

out of, he was last seen sneaking thru

the streets of Chestertown dressed in

his "T" shirt and "desert hoots." As
this is not the usual dress for Washing-

ton College students or faculty mem-
bers, an immediate iovestigatioo has

been ordered by the SGA.

COLUMBIA!
The yacht Colombia is flying the

burgee of the Chester River Yacht

and Country Club from its main-

mast during the American Cup
races this week. The burgee is a

triangular white pennant cut length-

wise and crosswise by a wide navy
blue band. The point where the

bands bisect each other is marked
by a red square. Henry Sears, head
of the syndicate financing Colombia,

is a member of the club.
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Alumni Notes

Plans are progressing smoothly for

the annual Alumni Homecoming -

Parents" Day, to be held on Saturday,

October 25.

Highlights

Some highlights of the program

ttill be a luncheon for parents and

students, a panel discussion on the

Washington curriculum, a reception in

honor of the faculty, a buffet supper

for visiting alumni and friends, and

a dance in Russell Gymnasium at

which U'me the Homecoming Queen

\7ill be crowned. The fraternities vvill

compete for the Alumni cup awarded

each year for the bcst-decoiaied house.

The Cheater River Country Club has

invited alumni to an open house.

Sports

Sportswise, the 'Shore soccer team

will meet Hofstra on Kibler Field, and

eras? countrj' men will run against

American University.

Meetings

Regular business meetings will be

held by the Visitors and Governors,

the -•Vlumni Council and the .Mmiini

Fund Steering Committee. Officer-.

of the Alumni Association chapters

will meet for a workshop session.

Mrs. Quinn serves puni

Public Relations Director at

and Mrs. Gibson.

h to Clyde Stallings, new
reception given by President

for careers in international organiz-

ations, foreign service, international

trade, world journalism and similar

areas.

Last spring, Dr. Barnett. who is a

former United Nations consultant,

field officr and economic planner with

UNRRA in China, was appointed

director of the project here. This fall

semester, however, he was given

special leave from the college to

conduct a study on problems of in-

dustrialization and development in

iome of the Far Eastern ciunlries as

Li consultant to the Bureau of Social

Affairs of the UN. The bureau is

sponsoring the study in cooperation

with the Economic Commission for

Asia and the Far East.

Dr. William M. Amislrong, chair-

ninn of the college's department uf

histor} and political science, has be«n

named by Dr. Gibson lo head the new

international program this semester

Satire

The Witherspoon Report

The noted Americati educator. Dr. Archibald Witherspoon, Ph.D.,

EdS., LX.D., A-S-CAJ*., D.D.S., M.R^. who has lectured at Yale,

Harvard, Colombia, Frostburg State Teachers College, and Princeton,

has just completed an extensive comparative study of Russian and
American educational systems. The following is an exclusive report

of his findings:

It is quite as exhilarating and revealing experience to visit a Russian

lecture room and watcb what goes on there. Tliis piivUege was granted me
GO a recent visit to the Soviet Union, and I think the impression it left might

be of great value to all loyal Americans.

The only decoration in the room was a large painting over the teacher's

desk wbi(± represented a smiling NJkita Knischev presenting a bouquet to a

Hungarian giii.

Russian students respect their teach-

ers. Tbey sit quietly at atteotioD,

their eyes riveted on her, drinldng in

every word. Obviously eager to learn,

they tiave even organized committee

among themselves to check on each

other's progress. The Professor is

always glad lo hear anything these

committees may have to tell ber.

Russian schools are difficult, but

Suliscrltie Now

at Hali Price*

You con reod this world>famous
daily newspaper for the next six

months for $4.50, Just half the
regular subscription rote.
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erK« work.
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that does not deter these amazing

students in their search for knowledge.

I did not meet any student who had

flunked a grade at the average Soviet

College which I visited. This is not

lo say that no one fails; those who
do are sent to another school—in one

of the more remote northern parts

of the country, I think.

Now let us turn our attention to

an average American clawroom. How
different it is from the one we have

just seen! The walls are cluttered

with pictures, posters, and announce-

ments in colors so bright that they

distract the students from the busi-

ness of learning. The desks are more
often than not arranged in a circle,

the Professor sitting at a student's

desk, for all the world as though she

were a student herself.

The American curriculum contains

great chunks of such trivia as art.

music, literature, and "social studies",

but is sadly tacking in the vital sub-

jects, science and mathematics. I very

much doubt if there is a single teen-

ager in the United States who could

build and launch a sputnik, but this

is soon to be a college requirement

in Russia.

It is obviously to even the most
casual of observers that our education-

al system needs to be overhauled, and

needs it badly. "But what should we
do?" you may ask. TTie answer is

very simple. We can only turn out

the type of wonderfully educated peo-

ple that Russia does if we have a

school system like hers. Our country

needs students brought up in the

Soviet way, students who have dis-

cipline, a real incentive lo learn, and

an ability to fulfill the needs of the

age. We must begin before it is too

late. Educators of America, unite!

SGAPassesActivities Program
student Government Association passed legislation

at the end of last semester which limits the number of

major and minor officers any one student may hold during
a semester. Evolving from a committee study and report,

it is designed to protect the student and the organization
which he is serving in regard to the extra time many
positions demand for an effecient term in office.

As most of the elected officers for this year have
previously taken place, the new system can not be im-
mediately initiated. Therefore, it is advisable that stu
dens consider the weight of positions

when they pursue them for the next

semester when the new positions are

filled. The system is to become ef-

fective January 1.

All the officers of the different

organizations on campus are not in-

volved. This is not to say that they

are not being recognized by SGA.
Again, this system effects only those

specific areas which require much of

the student's time. Unlike many cam-

puses, it is not a point system which

New Staff

{Continued from page 1)

Teacher Education in 1956. Mr. and

Mrs. Blachly and their son, Thomas,

are res-iding at 405 High Street, Ches-

tertown.

Public ReiatioiLs

Another addition to the staff at

Washington College is Mr. Clyde M
Slallings, the new Director of Public

Relations. He has an A.B. degree from

the University of North Carolina.

Prior to coming to the college Mr.

Stallings was assistant to the Director

of Public Relations at The Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md..

jnd had been Assistant to the Editorial

Promotion Director on the Washing-

ion Post Newspaper-

Biology

Also, Mr. Terry D. Rader, who will

come to the college from Pennsylvania

State University, has just been ap-

pointed new instructor in biology. He
holds degrees from both Moravian

College and Penn Stale, and for a

period, was a research biologist for

the Pennsylvania Game Commission.

Silence.

More Silence.

.Strained Silence.

He - "Aren't the walLs unusally per-

pendicular this evening?"
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Curriculum To Include

International Studies
For the first time, Washington College is offering

this fall a Program in International Studies. This program,
it is hoped, will be an inter-disciplinary approach to the
^tudy of international relations. Students who wish to

laajur in this field will be offered a solid background along
this line.

Work was led last year by Dr. Irving Barnett, assistant

professor of economics, in setting up this program, which
has been especially designed for those who wish to prepare

during Dr. Bamett's absence. Dr.

Armstrong's special field Ls U. S.

diplomatic history. He is the author

of book, articles and reviews on the

history of American foreign relations.

In explaining the program, Dr. Arm-
strong said that comprehensive studies

have shown that "the average college-

educated American lags behind his

counterpart abroad in awareness of

the world scene." The International

Studies Program is, he declared, "a

response lo an increasingly felt need

in this country for a systematic ap-

proach to understanding problems of

li\ing in a global society."

Required courses for those wishing

to major in this field will include such

bu.MC subjects as modem European

history, inlernalional relations and
economics, and comparative govern-

ment. Other courses for a broader

grasp of the subject — such as Ameri-

can Foreign Policy, Public Opinion

and Propaganda, Far Eastern History,

and History of Russia and the Soviet

Union — will be offered but not

necessarily required.

Majors in International Relations

will be required to have adequate

backgrounds in world geography and
in foreign language also.

Students will be given opportimities

to gain familiarity with activities of

the United Nations, and such nearby

Washington offices as the U. S. State

Department and the Intemadonal Co-
operation Administration.

In addition to Dr. Annstrong and
Dr. Barmett. the program staff in-

cludes Dr. Margaret W. Horsley, as-

sistant professor of sociology whose
special interest is anthropology in the

Orient; Dr. Richard W. Reichard. as-

sistant professor of history, now on
temporary leave to complete a book
he is writing on the German socialist

movement; Vladimir Reisky-Dubnic,

political science instructor from
Czechoslovakia whose special field is

politics of Eastern Europe and U.S.

S.R., and Nathan Smith, instructor in

history and political science who has

done considerable research in the field

of Russian history. George H. Soule,

Jr.. Special Visiting Professor of

Economics, will also participate in

this studies program.

(wanted
I

^ Elm Stats

Uhoto-man

specifies the number of activities

which any one person can participate.

During any one semester the student

will be permitted one major and two

minors or three minors of the follow-

ing respective offices:

MAJOR OFFICES:
Editor of the ELM
Business Manager of the ELM
Editor of the PEGASUS
Business Manager of the

PEAGUS
President of SGA
President of Fraternities and

sororities

President of the Senior Class

MINOR OFFICES:
Associate Editors of the ELM
Associate Editors of the

PEGASUS
Officers of SGA
Standing Committee Chairmen of

SGA
Treasurers of fraternal orders

Pleadge Trainers of fraternal

orders

Corresponding Secretaries of

fraternal orders

President of classes and any club

recognized in the College Hand-
book

ALUMNI !

Receive alt ELM publications — 14 issues for $2.50.

Fill out the blank, enclose check, and mail to:

Business Editor, ELM
Washington College

Chesterlown, Maryland

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE . . .

.
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Rally To End Election Race
Greeks Pledge

New Members;

Set Bid Dates

Theta Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa

issued one bid each to iipperclassmen,

Tuesday. September 30. Don Daven-

port, a junior from Kennett Square,

Pennsylvania, received and accepted

;i bid from Theta Chi. The new

pledge of Phi Sigma Kappa is Jim

Hand, a senior from Washington,

D. C
Fraternity bids may be issued any

time during the year to upperclassmen

who have a .75 index.

Sorority bids for upperclass girls

will be issued on Friday, October 17.

Any girl who has a .75 cummulative

index and who has been through the

formal rush period will be eli^ble for

3 bid.

A list of girls who have received

bids will be posted Friday afternoon.

These girls should then go to Dean

Hall's office to sign their preference

list. The lists will then be correlated

and the bids issued at 7:00 p. m.

Historian

1st Speaker

Candidates Seek Support
With Campaign Speeches

Candidates for class officers and student government senators vie for their re-

spective elected offices in a campaign program to be presented this evening by the
Student Government Association.

SGA Chairman of elections, Tom Crouse, has announced that the assembly program
'Will be conducted as a class meeting. Candidates or their campaign managers will ad-
dress their respective classes with a two-minute (maximum) talk, concerning their quali-

fications, interests, and plans for the 1958-59 year. Members of the junior and senior

classes are asked to assemble in Bill Smith Auditorium at the following hours:
juniors — 8:00; and seniors — 8:30. It is necessary that both the candidates and
the class members report at the scheduled times in order to expedite the business of

the evening. For an effective campaign, the Student Senate urges, that the student
body take advantage of this opportunity so that they will be able to cast an intelligent

vote at the poll tomorrow.

Milkr

Dr. Huglivs

Dr. H. Stuart Hughes, professor

of history at Harvard University, will

be the first speaker on Washington

College's assembly program series.

Dr. Hughes, a grandson of the late

Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes,

will speak on "De Gaulte and the

Prospects for France" at 10:30 a.m.,

Friday in Bill Smith Auditorium.

The noted historian, formerly chief

of the Division of Research for Eu-

rope of the United States Department

of State, will open a series of well-

known speakers on vital current topics.

He is a graduate of Amherst Col-

lege, received hip M. A. and Ph. D.

degrees at Harvard, and has studied

at Heidelberg and other educational

centers abroad.

In the U. S. Army during World

War 11, he was transfered from the

Field Artillery to lieutenant colonel

in the O.S.S. He served there for

three years.

Works of Dr. Hughes include

Oswald Spcnglcr: A Critical EsHmale;

The United Slates and Italy; An Es-

say for Our Times, and Consciousness

Society. He is a member of the

American Historical Association and

several other organizations.

Senior Candidates

Five members of the senior class

are competing for the office of class

president Candidates and their

qualifications include.

Bob Emory; pr-

esently serving as

I heta Chi's vice-

prt-sident, a mem-
ber of the Varsity

L lub and a four-

\tar member of

ihe track team.

Bill Miller; vice-

pi esident and rush

i-hdirman of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha,

spoits writer for

the Elm, and

sports writer for

last vear's Pegasus.

Jim Murphy;
president of the

Class of '59 for

two years, cor-

responding sec-

retary of Kappa
Alpha Order for

iwo years, and the

:iLrrenl president of

both Sigma Sigma

Omicron and Omi
cron Delta Kappa.

John Parsons;

vice-president of

Kappa Alpha Or
der, production

manager of the

Washington Play

ers, and president

of his senior class

in high school.

Bill Pfeiffer;

president of the

College Choir,

vice-president of

Phi Sigma Kappa
and two years as a

high school student

government repre-

sentative.

Running for the position as tlic

senior class vice-president arc:

Stan Bailey; Theta Chi ueasurer.

Bob Bragg; treasurer of the Varsity

Club, an officer of Kappa Alpha

Order, and vice-president of the junior

class.

Sally Groome; vice-president of

Alpha Chi Omega, vice-president of

College Choir, secretary for the junior

class, promotion manager of Wash-

ington Players, and Reid Hall House

Council. •-,

OIlie Robinson; president of Kappa

Alpha Order and active in his high

school student organizations.

Candidates for secretary include:

Emily Brimcr; member of the Pan-

Hellenic Council for three years (one

as it's vice-president), an Elm writer.

a member of the Wesley Foundation,

and a participant of the girls' varsity

basketball, ihockey and badminton

teams.

Peg Leverage; secretary-treasurer of

Wesley Club, intramural sports, an

officer of Alpha Omicron Pi, and

student government work in high

school,

Nancy Mullikin; recording and cor-

responding secretary of SGA, and re-

cording and corresponding secretary

of Alpha Chi Omega.

Ralph Skordas; active in all W.C.'s

principle sports, secretary of Varsity

Club and background as his senior

class president in 'high school.

For the office of treasurer;

Jim Holloway; treasurer of Kappa

Alpha Order for two years, and ac-

complishments as a bookkeeper for

a firm for the past three years.

Carolyn Hottenstein; member of

Zeta Tau Alpha, College Choir, Wes-

ley Club (program chairman) and the

art club.

Bobba Norton, treasurer of the

Class of '59 in freshman year, secre-

tary of Washington Players, president

of Mount Vernon Literary Society,

member of Alpha Chi Omega and

secretary of the choir.

Two of the following candidates

will be representing the senior class

as student governinenl senators:

Don Morway; treasurer of Lambda

Chi Alpha and four years of student

government work in high school.

Jim Pickett, president of Phi Sigma

Kappa, president of the Canterbury

Club, and a member of the Varsity

Club.

Bill Pfeiffer; president of College

Choir, vice-president of Phi Sigma

Kappa, SGA representative ,and work

in high school government.

Toni Stallone; secretary of SGA.

news, feature and editor-in chief of

Elm, Sigma Sigma Omicron. Zeta

Tau Alpha historian, Pan-Hellenic

Council. Washington Players, secre-

tary of Young Republicans and active

Bill Pfeiffer

Gulf Donates

$500 Gift

A gift of S500 has just been given

to Bunting Library by the Gulf Oil

Corporation.

The gift, part of the National Aid

to Education Program, was formally

presented to President Gibson and

Librarian Robert G. Bailey, by

Charles Ricker. district manager of the

Gulf Oil Corporation, and B. W.

Brown, assistant district manager.

They were escorted by Sidney Turner,

Gulf distributor for the Chestertown

area.

Mr. Bailey, who recently represented

edW.C. at the Middle Atlantic Region-

al Library Conference in Atlantic City.

N. J., stated that the money will be

used to supplement the library's book

collection.

girls' intramural sports.

Jackie Stewart; president of Alpha

Omicion Pi for two years, vice-presi-

dent of Pan-Hellenic Council ,and

Secretary-treasurer of Sigma Sigm.

Omicron.

B. J. Wilson; member of Alpha

Chi Omega. Art Club, active in in-

tramural sports, and experience in

high school student government.

JUNIOR CANDIDATES
Uncontested, Jim Griffin becomes

president of the junior class-

Candidates and their backgrounds

for the election of the vice-president

are:

Mark Diashyn; member of Kappa

Alpha Order, the Newman Club, and

track team, with experience as a vice-

president of his class in high school.

A I Rayne: Lambda Chi Alpha

pledge president and a member of

the baseball team.

Kathie Rayne; member of Pan-

Hellenic Council (Alpha Chi Omega
member), vice-president of freshman

class, Washington Players, G.I.A.A.

secretary and Art Club member.

For (he office of secretary and

treasurer, Carole Vuono and Binnic

Bonhatic automatically fill the re-

spective positions having no opposi-

tion.

Of the six following candidates, the

two juniors receiving Ihc highest voles

will be elected as Senators:

Bill Caldwell; member of Washing-

ton Players, Phi Sigma Kappa an*!

College Choir.

Jim Griffin; president of freshman

and sophomore class.

Ann Matthews; Reid Hall Counc:

SGA representalivc. Alpha Chi Omega
treasurer, feature editor of Elii

treasurer of the Washington Player

and the College Choir.

Sandy Sandison; Editor-in-Chief of

the Elm, member of the Washington

Players and the College Choir.

Debby Sherin; Treasurer of House

Council, secretary-treasurer of Art

Club and Zeta Tau Alpha Ritua

Chairman.

Bob Warren: SGA representative

member of College Choir and Kappa

Alpha Order.

The entire slate for class officers

for Ihe sophomores received no op-

position in the way of competing

candidates. Elected through petition

are:

President, Phil Whelan.

Vice-president, Tot Woolston.

Secretary, Chris Tarbutlon.

Treasurer. Jan Lawton.

Filing as candidates for sophomore

Senators arc:

Kalhy Berninger: treasurer of .Mpha

Omicron Pi.

Hal Frischman; director of the

Washington Players and a member

of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Harrison Pace; member of the

cross-country and track squad for

two years.

Sho'men Open

Soccer Season

With Towson

.

The Washington College hooters

open the '58 soccer season at Towson
Slate Teachers Friday afternoon.

Looking forward their first victory,

the squad has the potential to im-

prove last year's seven and three

record and this could mean a champ-
ionship team. W.C.'s last soccer

championship was in 1954

Formidable Opponent

Towson, played last in '56, will be

a formidable opponent, having played

three prior games—even tho they

squeaked by American University 2

to 1.

The rivalry between the Sho'men

and the teachers has always been

intense as almost every previous

contest has been won by one goal.

Strong Support

Coach Ed Atbey stated,'*A potential-

ly great team depends as much on
enthusiastic support as on ability.

This is particularly tnie when a con-

test might be decided by a single goaL

This support is even more important

when the game is played on the

opposition's home field. The Sho*«

men are out to win this one."

New Editor

Appointed

Toni Stallone

Editor-in-Chief Sandy Sandison, of

the ELM, has announced the appoint-

ment of Toni Stallone as News Editor.

Miss Stallone will take over the post

previously held by Bob Warren. Bob

has been appointed Sports Editor and

will replace Bill Miller who has found

it necessary to resign.

Toni. a senior, has previously served

as Edilor-ln-Chief and Feature Editor

of Ihe ELM. Her other activities in-

clude writing for the Pegasus in her

sophomore and junior years, serving

as secretary of the SGA in her junior

year, participating in Girls' sports, and

acting as secretary of the "Young

Republican Club when a freshman.

A member of Zeta Tau Alpha, she

has served as historian. Pan-Hellenic

delegate and service chairman for the

sorority. She is also a member of

s.s.o.

Bob Warren, a junior is a member

of Kappa Alpha Order. He scr>'ed in

SGA in his freshman year.
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Part of being a student at Washington College involves

taking an active role in student government. Every full-

time student is a member of the Student Government As-

sociation and is entitled to a vote. Tomorrow the polls will

be open and senators from each class and class officers will

be selected. These positions should be filled with capable

students chosen by resposible voters.

This process of free elections is a part of our national

heritage. To abuse this privilege by allowing the positions

to be taken by incompetents would reflect badly on the

Washington College student body.

College elections, most important locally, have a
greater importance .... the training for the selection of

governmental officers on a state and national scale. By
not casting their ballots, the individaul voters lose any say
in who governs in their names. Every vote counts.

An election is more, however, than picking a name at

random from a list. Demanding that the candidates are
qualified, demanding that the candidates have a program,
and demanding that they should represent a majority is

not just to the voter's advantage but common sense. Find
out, then make sure you use your voting privilege and cast

a ballot.

A responsible and awake college, state, or national
government is the creation of a responsible and awake
voting public.

Real George
ENGAGEMENTS

Ethel Collins, to Doug Gates, KA, '59

Jean Tod, AXO, ex '61, to Tom Woodward, KA, '59

Jan Kush, '60, to Flex Illiek, Delta Phi
Jo Butcher, ZTA, '60, to Rusty Bassett
Joyce Smith, AXO. ex '60. to Arnie Sten, KA, '58

PINNINGS
Nancy MuUikin, AXO, '59, to Jim George, OX, '58

Carolvn Hottenstein, ZTA, '60. to Joe Janssens, Phi Kap,
U. of Md.

Lydia Harvey, ex '61, to Tony Cameron, Phi Sig, '61

Joan Spence, to Bob Gordon, Phi Sig, '59

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

SKENT
^ PUBLISHING

I
COMPANYl

^ ^ Commercial Printing

5 Phone: 579

\ \
Read The

5 5 Kent County News
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FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet*'

I BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
& -Thf: Plac. to yo For The Brands Yon Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U.S. Keds

I
Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md. S
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"Mujc" Jennings

Jack Jennings, or 'Mule,' as he is

known on campus, is one of W. C.'s

niosi vaiuablcathietes. Active in both

soccer and locrosse, he was selected

hisl year for Honorable Mention on

Ihc All American teams for both

sports. This fall he returns lo the

Sho'men soccer squad in his usual

fullback position.

Originally from Annapolis, "Mule"

first entered W. C. as a freshman in

1952. He was initialed into Theta

Chi the same year. After his sopho-

more year he left for two years in

ihe Army and returned here in

February of "57. Since then he has

continued to be a member of his

fraternity, and to serve as house man-

ager. This year he has also been

elected president of the Varsity Club.

and plans to join the Student Edu-

cation Association.

With a major in Sociology and

Education, "Mule" would like to

teach after graduation. Along with

this, he is a particularly interested in

coaching high school sports and per-

haps eventually taking a college coach-

ing position.

Letter To The Editor
To the Faculty and Students

1 wish to express to you my personal

appreciation for your contributions to

the program of "Book Drive for

Korea" held last semester. We col-

lected 165 boks and sent them to a

college library in Korea thru the

Korean Student Federation in New
York this summer. These books will

aid Korean students in their college

work.

Thanks again for your support.

Eui Won Chough

by G. Washington

The monsoon season is with

once again—the rain and the tempera-

ture fall, Ihc wind howK. there's no

heat in the dorms, the walk between

ReiU and Minta Martin is covered

with mud, and the sacred "L" is full

of puddles (the builders must have thot

it was too sacred to put in anything

as profane as drainage).

On a rainy day the girls come into

Hodson trying lo fix themselves

up so as ihey walk up lo the tray line

they can impress the herd. Their

hair hangs in wet strings and their

shoes are caked with mud—but have

you ever seen one of them with an

umbrella or boots? No! They wear

a bandana and tennis shoes and call

it collegiate.

A good many odd things have

happened that pose some questions.

Such as; Did you sec any

subersive materials such as a matress

and a bugle among the freshmen that

staged the near riot in front of the

girls' dorms the other night?

Seems we're really "selective" this

year. Just look at all the empty

rooms. And while we're on the sub-

ject of emptiness, what's hapfiened

to the sophomores? They seemed to

have been even less enthusiastic about

hazing than the freshmen! And their

entire slate of class officers is un-

contested! {It's great fun to be sopho-

moric. even when few in number.)

Elections are going tn be "'Bigger

and Better than Ever." Lots of

healthy competition (in some classes,

anyway). Some people are so eager

to be BMOC's and have lots of im-

pressive things under their pictures m
the yearbook that tliey're running for

two offices at once. I think it would

be really great if all YOU folks could

win BOTH elections. Then people

would point at you as you stride im-

portantly into the Snack Pit and say in

an awestruck tone, 'There goes Paul

Popularity. He's class president and

class senator both. Goshl"

If the red leather couch which was

confiscated from West Hall Alumni
Room is relumed within a week, no
questions will be asked.

Those two-hour classes are really

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

MWMIiHIMfl

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP

307 High Street

Telephone: 628

Chestertown, Md.

confusing the profs tliis year. D
Newlin's Cliauccr class is thinking

buying him an alarm clock to

mind him that class meels ut 2;

not 3:30—he niiisl he so excited :

those twin boys thai he's forgul

the Miller's tale. Also among
missing was the noted economist J

Soule (rhymes with cool).

But the faculty—and of course

freshmen—aren't the only ones '

are confused these days. Matter

fact, everybody is so mixed up (I

confusion may well replace "apalh

Kathie Rayne was speeding along

her big green Ponliac converti

when she was slopped by a St

Trooper. She was so flustered ll

instead of handing him her license. \

gave him her meal ticket! Wi

thanks for finally finding somelhi

that they're good for.

See ye lalerl Just keeping an
i

on my fifty gold guienas, et. al.

USNSA Officer

To Visit W. C.

The Student Government Assd

alion has extended an invitation

the United Stales National Studi

Association executive vice-president

Student Government to visit our ca

pus Tuesday. October 14. Elected

Ibis position at the summer Nl

Congress, Fred Werner will be me
ng student leaders and obsen
government organizations that we

as he makes his appearance on ca

puses in the Mason-Dixon Rcgi(

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

Centre Theatre

Centreville, Md.

Sundays - 2 Shows 6 & I

Mon.-Sat. - 1 Show 8 P. W

75e
PER

COUPLE
( 1 Male — 1 Female)

W. T. F. S. OCT. 8 - 11

"NO TIME FOR
SERGEANTS"

S. M. T. OCT. \T- 1<

"THE
BRAVADOS"
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Homecoming Queen Anne Funkey

Emory, Griffin,

Whelan, New
Class Prexies
On October 9th uppcrclassmeo

voted for tbeir class officers and

senators to SGA. The results are

as follows:

Bob Emory is the new senior class

president; Bob Bragg, vice-president;

Nancy Mullikin, secretary; and Jim

Hotloway, treasurer. Bill Pfeiffer

and Jim Pickett are the SGA senators.

Jim Griffin, who was uncontested,

i^ president of the junior class; Kalhy

Rayne, vice-president; Carole Vuono.

secretary; and Binnie Bonhage,

treasurer. Senators are Ann Matthews

und Bob Warren.

Sophomore class officers are Phil

Whelan, president; Tot Woolslon, vice-

president; Chris Tarbutton. secretary;

and Jane Ann Lawton, treasurer, The

four were uncontested. Kay Bernin-

eer and Hal Frischman are senators.

The result of the referendum is

to raise money for a W. C. Scholar-

ship Fund. The other choice was a

WUS campaign, which was conducted

la&l year.

Eighty-nine per cent of the senior

class voted, eighty-five per cent of

the juniors, and seventy per cent of

ihe sophomores. The total percent-

age voting was eighty-one per cent.

..rSS?*™%X

Choir Elects

Officers
Butch Watson, Eleanor Scwell,

Carolyn Hottenstein, and Lynn Haw-
kins are the new officeis of the Wash-

ington College choir. Butch, a junior.

Phi Sigma Kappa, was elected presi-

dent. His duty is to preside over the

choir meetings and to give the in-

troductory speeches about Washing-

ton College on the concert tours.

Eleanor Sewell, a senior. Alpha Clii

Amega, is the vice-president and ac-

companist. Carolyn, a senior, Zela

Tau Alpha, is the secretary. Her duty

is 10 take roll, and to carry on the

corresponding of the choir. Lynn, i

junior. Alpha Chi Omega, is the music

librarian.

Although the director, Mr. Robert

L. Forney, has tentatively chosen the

concert choir of fourty-eighl mem-
bers, a system of challenges may re-

place a member at any time.

Alumni Workshop

Meets Today

Today, the .officers of the various

alumni chapters will meet in a work-

shop discussion group. These officers

will discuss their mutual and individu-

al problems, using the workshop as a

source of new ideas.

The alumni chapters which are

spread throughout the state of Mary-

land also extend into Delaware. Pen-

nsylvania, New York. New Jersey, and

New England, with a total member-

ship of nearly 3,000. These organi-

zations try to keep the alumni to-

gether, keep them participating in

college life and spread the influence of

the school.
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Funkey Elected To Reign

Over Big Dance Tonite
Anne Funkey, a senior from Timonium, Maryland was elected the 1958'59

Homecoming Queen. Anne will make her appearance tonite at the Homecoming Dance
where she will don a crimson robe and be invested with her crown by "Mule" Jennings,
president of the Varsity Club.

Ann was selected by the student body on a basis of her poise, her personality, her
asethetic qualities and her college activities. Her interests include being secre-

tary of SGA. prcsidenl of Ihe art club, vice-president of Zeta Tau Alpha,
secrelary-Ireasurer of the Newman Club and a member of the College
Choir. Last year Anne was the Dream Girl of Thela Chi and her escort

will be Dick Callahan.

T„^. ^-L_ _ Each of the four classes will be represented tonight with two girls

I I QD||V ^^°^ ^^^^ class—the Queen's Court.

Seniors Carolyn Hottenstein, from

Frats Vie

For
One of the features of the Home-

coming-Parents' Day Program is the

Alumni Association's presentation of

a trophy to the best-decorated fraterni-

ty house.

It is the practice of the 4 fraternities

ID decide on a theme and decorate the

exterior of each house accordingly.

The Alumni Association will award

a trophy today to the most original

and carefully executed decoration.

In the past the trophy has been

won by Lambda Chi Alpha, 1955 and

1956, and Phi Sigma Kappa, 1957.

A resolution passed by the Alumni
Association slates that the fraternity

\s inning the trophy for the third time

will be awarded permanent possession

of il.

Forum Discusses

Curriculum
At 3 o'clock. Dean Newtin, Doctor

Harder and one or two other mem-
bers of the faculty will participate in

a faculty forum. "The Washington

College Curriculum" is the topic of the

forum. The members of the panel

will discuss the proposed changes in

the college curriculum, how they pro-

pose to make them, and their effect

on the college, its enrollment and its

status as a college. Faculty, parents

and friends of the college are invited

to attend and give their comments

and opinions to the panel.

Snow Hill. Md., and Judy McCready,
from Baltimore. Md., are the popular

choices of their class. Carolyn, a

sociology major, is a member of Zeta

Tau Alpha, the art club, S.E.A. and

secretary of the College Choir. She

is pinned to Joe lanssens, U. of Md.;

her escort will be Mort Lenane.

Judy, an English major, is president

of the Pan-Hellenic Council, a mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi. Sigma

Sigma Omicron, and the ELM staff.

A member of last yar's Homecoming

Local Favorite

Plays Tonight

The Washington College ' Home-
coming Dance will be held Saturday,

October 25 from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00

a.m. in the Frank Russell Gymnasium.
Music will be provided by the Eddie

Dw>'er Orchestra in a setting centered

around the theme, "Carousel", llils

dance is sponsored annually "by the

Varsity Club. Decorations this year

will be provided by the freshman class.

The eight piece orchestra is not new

to this locality. Besides having played

several times at the local country

club their leader. Eddie Dwyer. is a

native of Chestertown. Hal Meyer,

the pianist, has a daughter, Marlenc.

who is a graduate of W. C, and who
is a former Homecoming Queen,

Court, Judy was also voted the Kappa
Alpha Rose in '57, She will be es-

corted by Bob Emerson.

Representing the Junior class will

be Joan Stevenson and Carole Vuono.
Joan, from Baltimore, Md., is a

psychology major and active in the

Minta Martin House Council, the

Wittenberg Club and as a Alpha Chi

Omega pledge. Mike Fitzgerald

(twin brother of "Mo" Fitzgerald will

act as her escort.

Carole, from Bellville, N. J„ is an

English major and presently finds

herself secretary of her class, a cheer-

leader, and a member of Alpha Chi

Omega. Carole was also in last year's

Court and her escort will be Ben
Tamini.

The sophomores elected Sue

Tomalino and Fran Towsend.

Fran, an English major from Union

Beach, N. J., is a member of the ELM
staff and Bob Brown is her escort.

Sue. of Drexel Hill, Pa., is a

psychology major, sings in the Col-

lege Choir, and is a copy reader on

ihe ELM staff. "Mule" Jennings is

her escort.

Members of the freshman clasi

elected Ann Berry and Flip Stromen-

ger. Ann comes from Ridgewood.

N. Y., and sings in the College Choir.

She will be escorted by Winston

Simms.

Flip, from Bronxville. N. Y.. at-

tended The Master's School in Dobbs

Ferry, N. Y. A biology major. Flip

has taken part in decorating for the

dance. Charlie Knoch will escort her.

and her Court

Her Court — left to right — standing; Ann Barrj. Sue Tomalino, Joan Stevenson, Fran Towusend, Flip

Slromenger, Carole Vuono, sealed; Judy McCready and Carolyn Hottenstein.
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A Responsible Voting Public

Congratulations go to the student body for such a

fine turn-out for the recent elections. To vote for the

officers of one's group is a privilege which is not en-

joyed by all. ^^'e, as Americans, should be proud to

have such a Ubert>-. It is the responsibilitj- of each of

us to do our share. Our campus proved dial it is

able to carry this reEponsibility. The semor class had

89% of its class voting; the juniors, 85%; and the

sophomores, 70% . These percentages are a large in-

crease over those of previous years.

The senior class deserves an extra "pat on the

back" for having such a large number of interested

candidates. There were a total of twenty-one petitions

presented to 611 the six available offices. The number

of petitions in tbe other two classes was extremely low.

This should be increased in future elections.

However, the school as a whole did a fine job and

chose capable leaders. To the student body go con-

gratolations on a job well done.

JR

In A Traditional Way
Washington College is in a period of change. The

administration and the student body are in a state of

mutual adjustment. And this transition will continue

to become apparent after the Board of Visitors and

Governors meets to discuss the Four Course Plan and

tbe selection of a new Dean of the College,

W. C. has been a small college in a small Mary-

land (own for the past one hundred and seventy-six

years. It could be staled that this series of changes is tiic

aw-akening from a long sleep .... but some elements

of the past will be missed. Too many old traditions

have gone without being replaced by new. Tbe school

has had strong ties with the Shore. Now these ties are

being broken by a geographical shift in enrollment The
•Id competitive spirit which was the spark of the dances,

games, stunt nights, song fests, and all social life has

been emasculated. And the result: "Apathey."

If a carefully planned change in curriculum is

anticipaled. there should be an equally carefully planned
revivial of traditions and a corresponding change in

attitude toward student responsibility. This can occur

if out-dated regulations are reconsidered in tbe Twentieth

Centurj .... and then enforced consistently.

If this institution goes Southern ivy," it should be

so in curriculum, in traditions, in regulations and in

atmosphere — one of intelligent search for knowledge.

It is with much regret that tbe ELM announces tbe

resignation of Bob Warren from the post of Sports

Editor. Bob, who earlier held the position of News
dhor, came back to school eariy to put out the Hrst

edition. Warren has been acting as a Jack-of-all-

trades, filling in where needed. Since his election to

the Student Senate, Bob has felt he could not donate

die time necessary for active participation in both the

ELM and SGA and ha^ decided to concentrate on stU'

denl government. He will continue to write for this

poMicalion.

Ik\ qoyiijo at the 6(;ip -roioiTE v

Dad JU&T.SEIOT ^Ae rve oollwi,!
F^ft A &TOOY LAAAP \ "

LjNeUp

Bob Bragg

Bob Bragg, recently re-elected vice-

president of his class ,is the second

BMOC in our lineup this week. A
member of the Kappa AJlpha Order.

he hails from Catonsville, Maryland.

Bob first made himself known on
our campus by being active on the

varsity baseball, basketball, and soc-

cer teams. He is the captain of the

soccer team this year. He was initiat-

ed into the Varsity Club last year

and is now serving as treasurer of

that group.

After graduation in June, Bob plans

to join the army. Upon completion

of his service obligation, he expects

to use his major in physics for nuclear

research work. Bob joined the ranks

of the college newlyweds on Septem-

ber 6, when he and Nancy Merker,

ZTA, were married.

Bob Emory

In this week's first lineup is Bob

Emory, the newly-elected president

of the senior class. Coming to W.C.

from Milford, Delaware, Bob is vice-

president of Theta Chi fraternity; he

served as its corresponding secretary

in his junior year. He also holds the

office of secretary of the Interfratemi-

ty Council. His activities on the track

team, especially in the quarter

mile relay and the high jump, have

earned Bob membership in the Varsity

Club.

A biology major. Bob hopes to go

to dental school at Virginia Medical

College after he graduates. As for

his interests, he says he likes "music,

sports, and women!!!"

Real George
Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Newlin on

the birth of twin boys, David Shipley and Robert Pounkett,
on September 24.

Pinnings:

Anne Meade, '61, to Jim Sauter, LXA, '59

Marriages:

Dr. Nathan Smith to Jeanne Larsen in June

Welcome Alumni

Comptalni 2b.?«i/.

by Anne Matthews

Although we know that there are some jMroblems

which we will have to live with all during our years

at Washington, there are others which could easily be

disposed of. We frequently wonder, as a matter of

fact, why nothing has been done about them for in-

stance:

In most schools, students are given as much milk

to drink as they want. Surely this extra expenditure

would not be loo much for us to make.

Although no two college clocks show exactly the

same time, the one in Bill Smith {which sets off the

bells) is the worst offender. It seems to run on its own
strange schedule, completely oblivious to the times

given by the radio or any other campus clock.

Anyone who has ever had to arrange for a social

event to be approved feels like never giving another one.

Couldn't someone make it easier for us to wade thru all

the red tape?

Why does the school extend a cordial invitation

to our parents on the very day (Homecoming) that we
won't be able to spend any time with them?

Our board now comes to $20.00 a week per person,

but it is very doubtful whether the value of the food

we eat comes to nearly that much. We wonder when
the increase in board will be matched by an improve-

ment in the food.

by G. Washington

Indian Summer, the annual beginning of the "suit-

case season," has once more hit Washington College,

bringing with it spring-like weather and riotous living

and loving. This is evidenced by the deserted dorms,

the lonely snack bar. and the passion empty pit of Reid

Hall. As a matter of fact, the only people left on

campus last weekend were those who were too poor

to afford the Bay Bridge toll.

Now that Freshman week bas long since passed,

and the good first impressions have faded with it,

professors have once more returned to their normal

eccentricities, like: Gardner walking out of Freshman

English class because bis "stupid turkej^" failed to

recognize that common word egomaniac: Dr. Flash's

unique Freudian discussion — "Oh tiiose Green Doors

of my childhood!": And the prize of the week goes

to Or. Knipp for her standardized education bluebook

of ten minutes.

Suggestion: In anticipation of the overwhelmingly

huge crowds of alumni expected back for Homecoming,
why not bold the dance in the snack bar this year

—

or better yet, room 2, Bill Smith Basement.

Weather Report:

No snow expected for Homecoming; therefore,

all motel rooms have been reserved for alumni.

Otherwise:

Certain senior being "Knoched" down in his third

consecutive snow job.

Speaking of snow jobs:

Congratulations of a job well done goes to Dratch,

Wilson, Fenimore, and Freeman Sharp with white

jacket, cocktail shaker and silver tray.

If the red leather couch which was confiscated from

West Hall Alumni Room is returned within a week, no
questions will be asked.

HOMECOMING
SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 2Sth

9:00-5:00 Alumni Registration, Minta Martin.

1 1 :00 Meeting o( Board of Visitors and Governors.

1 1:00 Alumni Chapter Officers Workshop, Minta Martin.

11:30-1:00 Luncheon for Students and Parents, Hodson
Hall. Mr. Clyde Stallings, Director of Public

Relations, in charge.

1:15 Meeting of Alumni Council, Bunting. Regular fall

meeting.

2:00 Washington vs. Hofstra, soccer game.

3 :00 "The Washington College Curriculum," faculty

forum, visitors invited.

4:30 Open House Reception, Minta Martin. Alumni,

faculty and visitors invited. Sponsored by
Kent and Queen Anne's Alumni Chapter.

6:00 Alumni Candlelight buffet, Hodson Hall. Will re-

place usual banquet.

9:00 Homecoming Dance, sponsored by Varsity Club.

Crowning of Homecoming Queen and pre-

sentation of a trophy for the best fraternity

display presented during intermission.
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Snyder Receives Award

COMMENDATION RIBBON—Brigadier General Forrest Caraway,
assistant Ist Infantry Division commander, presents the Anny Commendation
Ribbon witli Metal Pendant to Lt Col. Robert O. Snyder, Post Comptroller,

as Mrs. Snyder looks on. The award was in recognition of die fine job tiie

colonel did as Ist lofantry Divbioo Quartermaster for nearly two years

prior to becoming Comptroller. L(. Col. Snyder was a member of the class

of '37 and a brother of Kappa Alpha Order. (UJS. Army Photo)

ODK Founded In '37,

Tapping Again This Fall
Omicron Delta Kappa is a National

Honor Society for college men. The
society was founded at Washington

and Lee University on December 3,

1914. Since then it has grown to in-

clude some ninety circles at colleges

throughout the country.

At Washington

College in 1925,

the Silver Pentagon

Society was estab-

lished with the

members of the

basketball team as

a nucleus. About

1928 that group

applied for and

received a charter

ODK K«y from the Blue Key
Society. This charter was relinquished

in 1934 and the society reverted to the

original Silver Pentagon. On Nov-

ember 12, 1937. Alpha Psi Circle

of Omicron Delta Kappa was estab-

lished on the Washington College

campus.

At the time of installation, charter

members included three faculty,

eighteen alumni, and twelve students.

In the forty-four years since its in-

stallation, there have been one-hun-

dred-nineteen students, fourteen facul-

ty, and seventeen honorary members
of ODK. Present faculty members of

ODK include President Daniel Gib-

son, J. Thomas Kibler, Dr. Lawrence
Ford, Dr. Joseph McLain, Dr. Fred-

erick Livingood, Frederick Dumschott.

Edward Athey, who serves as the

circle secretary and Dr. Norman
James who serves as advisor. Student

members are James Murphy and

Charles Downs.

ODK 'has a threefold purpose: First,

to recognize men who have attained a

high standard of efficiency in collegi-

ate activities and to inspire others to

strive for conspicuous attainments

along similar lines; Second, to bring

together the most representative men
in all phases of collegiate life and
thus create an organization which

will help to mold the sentiment of

the institution on questions of local

and intercollegiate interest; Third, to

bring together members of the faculty

and student body of the institution on
a basis of mutual interest and under-

standing.

The activities of the individual

circles within the Society are not

prescribed. The needs and conditions

of the campus determine the goals

of the group, while the sizr. of mem-

bership is its limiting factor

Membership in ODK is limited to

junior and senior men who rank in the

upper third oi their classes, and have

attained the requirements in at least

three of the five fields of achieve-

ment. The Five Fields are: scholar-

ship; student government, social and

religious affairs; atnletics; public-

ations; plus speech, music drama, and

the other arts.

The Circle meets the first and third

Mondays of each month. Tapping of

eligible men will take place at an

assembly this fall.

Greek--
Talk

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Two new awards, which were initi-

ated last year by Lambda Chi, have
been given to their righful owners.

The Outstanding Pledge Award, which
was donated by Mr. Ermon Foster,

was presented to Bayne Norris. The
Tom Wells Memorial Trophy, given

to the brother or pledge who has

attained the highest scholastic stand-

ing for the year, was awarded to

Tom Bulter.

New officers have been elected to

fill vacancies in the chapter's positions.

Bob Keady was elected Social Chair-

man, and Ronald Cooke become the

new Secretary.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

AOPi announces the election of a

new sorority treasurer, Kay Berninger.

The sorority is also planning a Patro-

ness Party for their alumni in the

near future.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sig started the new social year

with their annual hay-ride on Satur-

day, October 4. Also a part of the

early activities was the serenading of

the women's dorms. An open house

is being planned for the near future.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
The Zetas have welcomed to their

chapter Carol Floyd, a transfer from
their University of Miami chapter.

They also initiated Carolyn Hotten-

stein on October 6. Chris Tarbutton

has been chosen the sorority treasurer

to replace Jane Snyder, now at U.

of Virginia.

On October 15 the group had a

special service to celebrate their found-

ing 64 years ago. All seniors and

officers took part in this.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
On Thursday. October 16, the KAs

initiated seven new members. The
uew brothers are: Jim Barnes, Fred

Boutchyard. Mark Diashyn, Bob
Emerson, Al Peterson, Artie Schu-

Livingood Awarded
Order of Merit

During the Lambda Chi Alpha General Assembly which was held
in Montreal. Canada, from August 30 to September 3, Dr. Fredericlt G.
Livingood was awarded the Order of Merit for fraternal service. Dr.
Livingood, Vice President of Washington College and Chairman of the
Department of Education and Psychology, was one of ten alumni selected
from Lambda Chi's 152 chapters to receive such recognition . The Order
of Merit, which is the highest award given to Umbda Chi Alpha men, is

' awarded at each General Assembly

Alumni To Hold

Annual Dance
The Baltimore Alumni Chapter,

Washington College Alumni Associ-

ation, will hold its annual dance, Sat-

urday, November 8. according to

John Kardash '42, president.

It will be held at the new HiUendale

Country Club on Blenheim Road,
Baltimore County, Music will be

furnished by The Top Hatters.

Mr. Kardash said that all alumni,

members of the College faculty, and
students are invited . Regular admis-

sion will be $5.00 a couple. A special

rate of $3.00 a couple has been ar-

ranged for members of the classes of

'56, '57, '58, and for the present stu-

dent body at the College. Reser-

vations may be made through the Col-

lege alumni office.

mann, and Phil Whelan. The fraterni-

ty held the first open house of the

year on October 15th.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Alpha Chi's celebrated their

Founders Day, October 15, by having

an informal reception for their

patronesses, aluimii, and faculty the

following evening in Reid Hall lounge.

On October 13 the sorority initiated

Corky Cady and B. J. Wilson.

THETA CHI

The Thetas held open house on

Sunday. October 19th. This week

they initiated Tot Woolston, Buzzy

Brandenburg, Tony Berenato, Tony
Oswald, and Alex Fountain.

to mepibers of the alumni who have
distinguished themselves in service to

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Chapter Member

Interested in the movement for

fraternal groups. Dr. Livingood was
instrumental in obtaining national af-

filiation for the local Phi Sigma Tau
chapter to which he was a charter

member. Following the installation of
the Epsilon - Theta chapter of Lambda
Chi on the W. C. campus in 1937,

Dr. Livingood became a charter mem-
ber of that group and also served as

its first adviser. Since then he has
remained closely associated with
Lambda Chi Alpha and provided wise

counseling and assistance to its under-

graduate leaders and members.

Active Nationally

In an effort to assist other fraternity

men. Dr. Livingood has written

articles which have appeared in

national fraternal publication. HLs
concern and interest in such matters

has been of continuous value to

fraternity men.

Since Dr. Livingood was unable
to attend the General Assembly, the

chapter is making arrangements to

give him formal recognition during

Homecoming.

On Friday, October 17, bids were

given out to upperclass women who
have been thru rushing.

Alpha Chi Omega received Joan

Stevenson, a junior from Baltimore.

Ann Crouse, a sophomore from Den-

ton, was pledged by Alpha Omicron

Pi.

Tug - of- War Ends with Sophomores in Mud

An excited freshman class, opposed by a weak sophomore menagerie battled to muddy victory in the annual tug of war to end their hazing

troubles . Due to faulty rope, a few more students ended up in the mud- hole than were expected to do so. But, as usual, fun was bad by all -

both wet and dry.
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jLetter ZJo ZJIti

To The Editor

As the result of a general discussion

held recently among college students.

I am writing this letter for publication,

in order to find out the feelings of

the admin is I rat ion on the proposal,

now pending in the I. F. C, of al-

lowing controlled drinking in the

fraternity houses at Washington Col-

lege.

For many years the administration

has ohjected strcnously to drinking,

both on and off campus. Students

are not allowed !o drink on campus,

so they take their parties somewhere

else, and immediately the admini-

stration objects.

After considerable debate during

this discussion, we could not find any

feasible reason why there could not

be controlled, limited drinking in

fratertiity houses, subject to the law?;

of the state of Maryland, If this

proposal were passed by those con-

cerned, it would eliminate students

driving 15 miles to a parly, drinking

(maybe a little loo much), and then

having to drive back when they have

no business driving. If students were

allowed to drink legally on campus,

then this danger could easily be

avoided. They would prefer to re-

main on campus on weekends instead

of running off to Rock Hall, the

American Legion, etc.. and the admini-

stration would be able to supervise

the college students without trapsing

all over the countryside looking for

illegal parties.

Finally, we concluded, that by

bringing drinking out in the open as

it sboold be, students would leam

to drink properly, wbicii. in our

opinion, is a part of any education.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES G. KNOCH

W.C. fleeM

The Good Old Days

Today, if yoo see strange looking creatures parading around the campus

of W. C. please do not notify your nearest civil defense center. These are not

people from another space but merely alumni returning to their Alma Mater

for the annual Homecoming celebration. You will undoubtedly recognize

these strange beings by their language, which will consist of inaudable phrases

uch as; "boola-boola," "Oh you kid," "razza-ma-tazz," etc., etc., etc., by their

moth eaten racoon coats, their dust covered straw hats, the ukes which are

flung over their shoulders, and of course, the Washington College banners

which will be waving in the breeze.

These alumni gather together once each year to meet old friends, see tlie

old campus, talk to old professors, reminisce about old limes, and realize how

OLD THEY ARE. The main topic of any alumni reunion is undoubtedly

the comparison between the "good old days" and the "bad new ones." Id fact,

if you listen carefully you can hear the conversation between two alumni

from the class of '23, Reed Minta and Russell Cain, as they walk down the

Sacred "L," heads bowed in respect, and their banners waving feverishly.

"l don't know what is wrong with these kids nowadays, Russ. Why, 1

remember in the good old days, we used to have some real, clean fun. Do

you remember the time we set fire to the books on the third floor of the

library? What a riot that was! What do the kids of today know about

redl good limes?"

"I know what you mean. Reed. You remember the time we pulled that

pant>' raid, and the Dean of Women got in our path? I still have her panties

hanging over my graduation picture."

"And 1 tell ya, Russ, the guys nowadays are really getting small .1 met

a student this afternoon who told me he was a Junior and I'd have sworn

he was a Freshman. They're just not building'em like they used to."

"Remember those good old nights at the Blue Bird? I think these

guys think the Blue Bird is a Bird Hospital! What a boring time college

students must have today."

"Bui the god old campus is still the same, except for the new girls' dorm,

and the new men's gym, and the new wing on Somerset, and the three newly

renovated frat houses, and the statue of George, and the new Snack Bar and

the new "

As a matter of fact, the only thing that hasn't changed at W. C. is the

alumni. From the class of 1786 to the class of 1957, the consensus of every

alumni has been the same —"give me back those good, old days". So, to our

old alumni we bid you welcome, and remember, things aren't as bad as they

look, just think, sometime in the future, these too, will be the good old days.

Hazing Includes Scrubbing

w.ascol
hy a Staff Reporter

The question has again come up.

Does Washington College have a mas-

cot? We've been checking and we

don't think so.

Now is as good a time as any to

select one. Should it be a goose, a

duck, a crab, a clam or a Sho'man?

Almost anything would do.

Just make a drawing of what it

should look like and put it in the third

box from the right, bottom row. in

the Snack Pit. The winning entry will

be announced in the next issue of the

ELM. <By the way, what does a

"Sho'man" look like?) The first entry

in this contest for a mascot wins.

Chris Olpio, freshman from Miller Place, N. Y., tries out the new

recording equipment in the W. C. language lab. This is a new policy for

the language department, in hopes that it will improve learning of languages

for the new students.

Language Dept. Sets Up

Lab For Improved Studies
Foreign Language Laboratory — tho little more

than half a year old — has proven its value to the cur-

riculm and plans are being made for expansion.

According to Pierre Lebeau, director of the language

laboratoiT, the project was begun last spring to help a

Margol Bruck, Flip Strominger, Add Berry, and two other unrecognizable

freslimen girls spend a sunny aflemoon scrubbing tbe "sacred little statue"

in front of Dunnini> Science Hall.

CAMPUS coMunr
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definite need for language proficiency

existing among Americans today.

Stale Dept. Survey

A recent State Department study

showed that less than half of the

foreign service officers have practical

speaking and reading knowledge of

French, German or Spanish, and that

only about 25 per cent of the incoming

foreign service officers are adept at

any foreign language.

The college's program in modern

languages and literatures is administer-

ed jointly by a single department com-

posed of professors and instructors

specializing in their chosen language

field. Chairman of the department

is Dr. Esther S. Dillon.

At Least Two Years

Each degree candidate at Washing-

ton .must take at least two years in

a foreign language of his choice, and

the new laboratory is making this

easier and more profitable.

The lab, located in the George A.

Bunting Library, has been equipped

with special apparatus and aids for

this study. These are operated under

the supervision o^ Mr. Lebeau by

Monica Wensinc and Hal Frischman,

assistants trained in the use of the

equipment.

This equipment includes 10 in-

dividual soundproof booths, each with

a set of earphones in an audio room;

master console channel distributor,

two tape recorders and a record play-

er in a control room from which

lessons are "piped" to individual stu-

Corddry Donates

Micro N.Y. Times

Librarian Robert Bailey has an-

nounced a gift of money has been

donated to Bunting Library by W. H.

Corddry. This gift will be used to

purchase the New York Times (Sept

'58-'59) on micro-film. Mr. Corddry

who is an alumnus of '08 and lives in

Harrisburg, Pa. plans to make this

an annual, continuing subscription.

The library has had a micro-film

reader since the summer of 1957 and

it has been an aid to both faculty and

Students. Such equipment allows bulk

material such as periodicals or news

papers to be available without taking

up unnecessary space.

Mr. Bailey hopes to purchase i

complete set of back issues of the

Times in the near future and thereby

free the room in which unbound

copies are now stored for other library

services.

Brimer Heads

Minta Martin
On October 13th the women in

Minta Martin dormitory elected their

officers and floor representatives.

Emily Brimer was chosen president;

Joan Stevenson, vice-president; Marg
Lawson, Secretary; and Betty Baird,

Treasurer, Kathy Rayne and Mu
Fil/gerald were selected to represent

the second floor; Sue Wcyer and Joan

Weldcck, the third floor; and Paula

Deniz and Ann Grouse, the fourth

floor.

The officers were nominated by a

commiliee composed of Belly Baird.

Debbie Sherin, and Linda Weiss. The
president and treasurer are always

seniors; the vice-president, a junior;

and ihc secretary, a sophomore.

The house council meets every

Monday night to discu-is the con-

ditions and problems of the dorm.

dents in the booths.

The students listens to a previously

recorded language text over his ear-

phones, and during a pause allowed

after each phrase he repeats into his

icrophone what he has heard —
thus recording his own voice on one

of the discs for comparison with the

taped lesson. This enables both the

ludent and instructor to study any

speech or pronunciation errors by

playing back the recording later.

Campus Opinions

The question of the week: Do

you think W. C. is ready for the

"Southern Ivy" status?

ELVIS PETERSON — Does thai

mean I'll have to get a haircut?

JOHN BUCHANAN — I cant see

it coming in the near future.

SMILING CHESTER BABAT —
The fellows in Foxwell can't wait.

DEE-DEE DINAH MARQUISS—
I'm all for it if Carol and Tilda are

here.

PETE KNOX— I've got a swinging

bunch that can play in any atmos-

phere.

DR. L. FORD — BooHah . . . Muy
bien, Muy . . . Boohah . . . Bien,

bien.

HANNA C. HOTTENSTEIN —
Would it mean 1 would have to give

up my pin?

HOPE LES TAYLOR — Will that

mean more boys? It would! Then at

least the freshman girls are ready,

BILLIE CALDWELL — I doni

know yet; I haven't asked Charlie.

WMAT HAPPewEO
TO THe^poorrBMi.«-
TEA/A 9
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Ten Years A^
In the Elm
The foUiwing eegmenta were

taken from the October 1948 ELM.
At that time, Editor-In-Chicf
Matty Bogdan had some of the

same gripes to cope vnth as we
have today. Here is what -was said

in '4-8, sound fnmtliar?

We have all been cognizant of the

fact that school spirit is lacking; Ihi

issue has been bouncing around now
for several years, The administration

has claimed that the students are at

fault, and the students have claimed

that the administration is at fault.

Who cares which came first, the

chicken or the egg? It is high time

we stopped bandying words and got

down to serious work. For this mat-

ter not only affects our immediate

campus life, but it affects our

futures. Who ever heard of Washing-

ton College? Such ignorance is no

help when one is trying to secure a

job.

Do you know what causes this

ignorance—the apathetic attitude to-

ward anything that happens on the

campus, (by Jim Duncan)
*****

For a school that claims suoh close

ties with such an illustrious gentle-

man, (George) I have always thought

it peculiar that their is no statue,

column, or memorial of any type to

his mane. There isn't even a build-

ing named after him. Surely it would
dress up the campus, fill up the great,

bare expanse of the "L" and satisfy

the need for recognition of the man
who contributed materially and spirit-

ually as well as granting use of his

name, (by J. B. Patton)
* * •

To date only $250 has been pledged

for the television set which is to be

purchased for Hodson Hall. This set

is for all the students, so all the stu-

dents should back this drive.
*****

The Paul E. Titsworth Forensic

Society is moving right along with its

schedule of events which are directed

to promote the interest Of the students

of Washington College. {News in

Brief)

*****
Last week's homecoming celebration

was partly spoiled as the Shoremen
dropped their third straight conference

(football) game to revamped Mount
St, Mary's club. The Mounts, operat-

ing out of a T formation, handed the

locals their third shoutout. and left

the Shore with everything except the

Homecoming Qeen. (Sports page)
*****

The Players recently took another

step toward Iheir goal of more pro-

fessional touches to their productions.

The Business Office of the school ha:

had pulleys installed above the stage

in the auditorium. (Front page)

W.C. Secretaries Bowling

The W. C. Secretaries show college spirit as lh€y bowl Monday nights
io emblemed sweatshirts. From left to right: Mrs. Elizabeth Gorsuch, Nancy
Porter, Mrs. Dorothy Deringer, Mrs. Janet Gosoell, and Madeline Elbum.

Warren Resigns

Sports Post

Bob Warren, junior from New
Jersey, has announced his resignation

as Sports Editor of the ELM. Recent-

ly elected lo the Senate. Bob does
plan to continue in a writing position.

Sandy Sandison, editor-in-chief, has

announced the temporary appoint-

ment of Mark Diashyn as Acting

Sports Editor. Mark will be assisted

by Dave Smith.

Mark, a junior from Washington,
D. C, is on the cross-country team
and a track star — his speciality, the

hurdles. He will fill the position

until a permanent appointment is

made.

His assistant, Dave Smith, a fresh-

man from Perryville. Md.. was Sports

Editor of his highschool paper.

ELM FAVORITES

(oursiiliscribers)

Each issue, the ELM is running the

names of alumni who are on our

subscription list. In that this paper

is published in the interest of the stu-

dents, faculty and the alumni, it is a

pleasure to welcome you as members
of our reading public. An ELM sub-

scription gives you all 14 regular

issues and any special editions. In

each edition appears as much infor-

mation on alums as we can garner

Send in your $2.50 now and join the

alumni who are as interested in

making our alma mater a place to be

proud of as we.

The Editor

Edwin Schoenrich, '17

George Daniels, '54

David Humphries, '55

J. Talbot Henry. '55

Virginia Archer,

Jerome Yudizky, "56

Ralph H. Usilton, ex '58

Jack Burk, '50

Crucible Slated

For December
Dick Fitzgerald, president of The

Washington Players, has announced

that the Players will present their first

production of the year early in Decem-
ber, and this will be Crucible, by

Arlher Miller.

The Crucible, which is now enjoy-

ing a very successful "off Broadway"
run in New York City, concerns it-

self with the infamous Salem Witch

Trails of 1692.

Mr. Miller has used the actual

happenings of this early American
witch hunt to paint a vivid picture of

the evil effects of any group who
set themselves up to try. judge, and

execute in the name of "right."

Direction of this play will be by

George Boyd.

Stofberg Leads

Reid Hall
October 7, Reid Hall dormitory

held its first house meeting if the

year, and elected its council. Jane

Stofberg is the president. Gloria

Murphy, vice-president, and Sandra

Massengill was elected secretary.

Two girls from each floor were

chosen to act as representatives from

their floor at the council meetings.

Elected from the first floor were Ann
Kane and Joan Goldberg, from the

second, Barbara Hart and Ida Mae
Heinz, and chosen to represent the

third floor where Claudia Schemm
and Susan Weiss.

The Councils duty is to enforce the

regulations of the dorm. The entire

council inflicts punishment which will

range from warnings xo social pro-

bation. This includes defacement of

property as well as the general rules

of the college.

Jack Burk,

Identified
Jack Burk. pictured in the last

issue of the ELM, was identified by

Mrs. John H. Webb.

Jack, a member of Theta Chi, play-

ed football for Washington College

for four years, baseball for three, and

basketball for two years. After

graduation in 1950, Jack now teaches

at Sherwood High School in Mont-

gomery County.

He has returned several times to

participate in the Alumni Varsity

basketball games.

By identifying the football player

correctly. Mrs. Webb has won a year's

subscription to the ELM. She has

requested that the subscription be

given to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burk.

Alumni To Have Second Chance

To Score, Win, In Elm Contest

Here is another chance to win an Alumni subscription. Identify the

booter above by giving his name, his class and his present location; enclose

this information with your subscription check and send it to: Business Editor,

The Washington ELM, Washington College, Cheslertown, Md. The entries

will he judged by the date mailed. The Sbo'maa from the past may have

been your classmate—write now and receive your college's newspaper free.

The quiet little freshman co-ed from

the country was on her first college

date, and thrilled beyond words. She

didn't want to appear couotryfied,

She had put on her prettiest dress,

gotten a sophisticated hair-do, and

was all prepared to talk understand'

ingly about music, art or politics.

Her hero took her to a movie, and

then to the favorite college cafe.

'Two beers," he told the waiter.

She not to he outdone, murmured;

"The same for me."

Cheerleaders

Plan Season
Jo Butcher and Ellen Jo Sterling

are the new co-captains of the 58-59

cheerleading squad. The cheerleaders

expect to add five more to their

membership during the October try-

ouls. Many new cheers and techni-

ques are being planned to bolster

spirit and pep at the games.

HISTORY
CONT. FROM PAGE 8

Governors and, when he visited the

college in 1784, was honored with the

students' presentation of "Guslavus

Vasa," the tragedy of the Swedish

liberator. The play was dedicated to

Washington, whom Dr. Smith called

the liberator of this country. Five

years later. President Washington ac-

cepted the honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws, the first honorary degree

ever given a President of the United

Stales,

When Dr. William Smith left the

college in 1789 lo return to Philadel-

phia, he could look back with pride

and satisfaction at the school to which

he had been devoted. Not only was

Washington College the first college

in Maryland, but it was one of the

largest institutions of higher learning

n our young and promising nation.

(To be continued in following issues.)

Student

Guide
by Wilson Watson

Wazoo College is the nation's

2,172nd oldest institution of higher
education. A little known fact is

that the college tuaa established

expressly as a living shrine in the

inemory of His Excellency Han-
nibal the Great. He donated the

suvi of 3 elephants and 200 slave

girls for the treasury. Traditional-

ly, this is spent every year.

Section I: Traditions

Traditions constitute a major part

of college life and our college, un-

foriunately, is no exception. Some of

them will be explained as follows:

The Identification Card - Tradition

ally students carry 1. D. cards so that

they are more easily identifiable by
the Dean or fellow students. This is

in case the student is not able to give

his own name coherently.

Student Housing • Traditionally,

new male students arc temporarily

housed in barracks type structures so

that they may associate with each

other more intimately. These tem-
porary structures, however, will de-

finitely be torn down in the near

future.

Homecoming - Annually a few old

graduates, who have not yet found
their niche in life wander back to the

campus to take part in various activi-

ties. These alumni try to impart to

some of the undergraduates the rea-

sons and necessity for a college edu-

cation. Students are reminded that

they receive no refunds on their fees

if they leave school after October 25.

Traditionally, all major social af-

fairs were held off campus. This

policy is still in force.

Traditionally, groups of male stu-

dents wander locally between the

woman's dorms. Showing their im-

partiality, they disturb both sleeper

and student alike.

• Traditionally, students gather at

Bleed and Clara Barton Halls after

many social activities. Here, stu-

dents are allowed lo mingle for a

period not exceeding three warnings

from the house mother.

Informal social activities are held

in the snack bar, which is located

1000 feet beyond the north end of the

campus. The proctor, Mr. Gibson,

welcomes one and sometimes all.

Traditionally, students interested in

bird watching gather around the

sacred stone, located directly across

from Clara Barton Hall, and listen

for the piercing cry of the MALUS
FRUSTRATIONS and the answering

call of the GREAT HORNED FE-
MAL. Bird watchers should ap-

proach the stone in co-educational

pairs for best results.

FRESHMAN HAZING - Tradition-

ally, new students are required to be-

come experimental subjects' for sopho-

mores taking SADISM 201. Keen-

eyed uppcrclassmen will point out

some small flaw in a new student's

personality and they will see that he

realizes it as long as they are in

college. New students should remem-

ber that derrogatory remarks are not

meant to offend • just degrade.

NEW TRADITIONS - The social

calendar is just starting out as a

tradition at dear old Wazuo. Any
students wishing to organize a social

activity or club must register this

activity on the social calendar at

least 3 semesters in advance. This

will assure the students that their

activity will only conflict with 2 or 3

other activities scheduled in the same

systematic manner for the same time.

The realty important new tradition

at Wazoo College is this guidebook.

Everyone should read and memorize

its contents so that he will know why

he is being asked to leave school. If

the student is confused by these iradi-

lions, he should stay that way - it's

traditional.
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Introducing the

Athletic Stall

Director of Athletics Edward L Athey

Serving his eleventh year as head

of the athletic department. Mr.

Athey's duties include being head

coach of soccer and basketball, as-

sistant coach of baseball, advisory

coach of tennis, associate professor

of physical education and head of the

intramural soflball league. A gradu-

ate of Washington College (1947).

Mr. Athey has a master's degree from

Columbia Universilv. He v.as elected

president of the Middle Atlantic Col-

legiate Athletic Conference on March

:5. 1958.

Cross-Countrj: Donald M. Chalellier

Mr. Chalellier came to Washington

College four years ago after receiving

his master's degree from Springfield

College. He and Mr. Athey are the

two full time staff members of the

.Athletic Dept. Besides coaching

cross-country. Mr. Chalellier serves

as track coach and overseer of the

intramural program.

Thompson Stars

As W.C. Truimphs

On Oct. 21. the harriers traveled

to Gallaudet and beat them by a

20-39 score. Joe Thompson was first

with a new- course record of 18:06.4.

Second for W.C. was Tom Crouse;

founh, OIlie Robinson; fifth. Tom
Woodward and eighth, Harrison Pace.

Rough Course

The course was three miles long

over very rough country including

ditches, dirt roads, sand and paved

roads.

U. of Del. Next

The next meet will be at the Uni-

versity of Delaware on October 29:

a four mile course. Coach Chattlier

has a week to condition the squad

for the meet. It will be the longest

course the thinclads will encounter

this year.

Hockey Teams

Need Players

The 1958 x-counlry squad po,se5 loi an oftitial picture. From left to

right: Isl row, Artie Schumann, manager; Q. Parsons; Dave Roth; Joe

Thompson; Tom Cross: Tom Woodward; Bill Dilman. 2nd row, Charles

Scbastjan; Harrison Pace; Mark Diashyn; OUie Robinson; Terry Cumiskey;

and Coach ChaKcllicr.

W.C. Harriers Tie Mounts

In X-Country Meet, 28-28
Washington College and Mount St. Mary's hooked

up in a crosscountry duel Oct. 16 and when it was all over,

the two teams were even at 28-28.

The deadlock kept W. C. unbeaten in three starts, the

other two being victories.

Joe Thompson, ace Washington College distance man,
got revenge for two losses to Mount St. Mary's Jim Murphy
as the Sho'men thinclad outlasted Murphy over the 32.10

of a mile course. Thompson, with

Women began to be admitted

to Washington College student

body in 1891 and in 1896 Nor-

mal Hall, now known at Roid

Hall, wa« built to accommodate

them.

ishingto College IB the only

liberal arts college on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland.

— Unsung Heroes —

|

by BILL MILLER

Monday, the 6lh of October, mark-

ed the opening of the Girl's Intra-

mural Sports Program. Field Hockey

is the main sport of the fall season

and everyone is inviied to participate,

freshman and upperclassmen alike.

Practices are held ever>- Monday and

Wednesday from 3:30-4:30 at which

time the girls may either learn the

skills of the game or refresh the ones

already learned. Following the

practice, a game is played in xwhich

skills and actual team play are put

into practice.

Everyone is encouraged to come
out and play so that two teams may
be formed and the games will be more
effective.

Pete Charuhas

Pete Charuhas came to Washington

College from Cumberland. Maryland.

Since Cumberland is a foolball-Crazy

town it is quite natural that his in-

terests were directed to the gridiron.

However, after a year of inactivity,

Pete decided to go out for varsity soc'

cer to learn the game. Coach Athey

quickly noticed that Pete was doing

more than just "learning the game.

He had become what the coach calls

a "terrific competitor." Since donning

his uniform. Pete has been one of the

hardest workers on the squad. Spirit

like this makes championship soccer

teams and gives a team depth.

During his three years at Washing-

ton. Pete has also found a new in-

terest in sports. Last year he was on

the varsity lacrosse team until a

broken arm sidelined him for the

remainder of the season.

The Sho'men have now played two

games. Pete appeared in the second

contest, which was against American

University, and played most of the

final period. The students of Wash
ington College should be pleased to

know that our bench strength includes

such fine competitors as Pete

Charuhas,

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

Cross-Country is a sport that may

be somewhat comparable to basket-

ball in that only five men figure in

the scoring. This has apparently been

a factor which keeps many men from

trying out for the sport. However,

this was not the case with John Par-

sons. "Quint", as he is known, was

a member of the original cross-

country team started by coach Chalel-

lier in 1955.

Although Quint has not been finish-

ing in the top five in meets he has

shown the self discipline and determin-

ation which makes for a good runner.

According to coach Chatellier the

success of his team is measured not

only by the ability of his first five

men but also by the number of men

that are out for the sport. Quint has

certainly helped out in this respect.

He is now in his fourth year of run-

ning- "Many limes", says the coach,

"Quint has run no matter how he

felt in order to help the team. If we

had more "Quint Parsons" at Wash-

ington coaching would be a dream,

for many men slack off during the

season and consequently hurt the

team's performance."

Quint has also participated in spring

track as a miler and a pole-vaulter.

He and his kind will always be the

backbone of success in any sport.

\ BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
^ "Thp. Place to go For The Brands Yon Knovj'

^ Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

^ Headquarters For U.S. Keds

94 Chestertown, Md. §S Pho

mfUUiiMUiiiii/it/fMigggfUM//UM/UiMiMii£ii/MiiiMgfg^

Hickman's Gulf
Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

Fred Boutcbyard

Soccer, as those who participate

well know, is a game of endurance.

Endurance is dependent upon being

physically fit, and being physically fit

is the result of, and can be attributed

to, top-notch practice sessions. Our

soccer team opened against Towson

this year in good physical shape large-

ly because of the roles played by

such men as Fred Boutchyard. Fred

himself exhibits endurance . He
now in his third year of varsity soccer.

His role in our successful soccer sea

son last year was to provide stiff

competition for the first team

practice sessions so that they would

be ready for the intercollegiate battles.

The importance of such a role is

often overlooked by the Saturday

afternoon spectator who is dazzled

by the array of splendor which ac-

companies a collegiate soccer game.

To verify Fred's importance to the

team one needs only to consult our

soccer coach, Mr. Ed Athey. Accord-

ing to Mr. Athey, Fred and the rest

of the second string contingent often

provide competition which is as tough

as that met when actually encounter-

in a Mason-Dixon rival.

Of equal importance is the fact

that Fred is an asset because he pro-

vides very important bench strength.

Mr. Athey says, "I would feel con-

fident in inserting Fred anywhere on

the line or even in a halfback position.

Fred keeps himself in good shajic and

I'm sure he will sec service as a

reserve during this season."

To the soccer team and their spark-

plug Boutchyard, we wish very suc-

cessful seasons.

clocking 16.28. was 31 seconds

better than Murphy. This was Joe's

best time of the season.

Thompson's victory was his second

n three days, having been the victor

in a meet with American University

two days before.

A lie score in a cross-country meet

is almost unheard of in college com-

petition. And to make this even

more spectacular, the Mounts were

considered a heavy favorite.

Place and Time

1. Thompson, W. C 16.28

2. Murphy, Mt. St. Mary's . .16.59

3. Grouse, W. C 17.05

4. Muldoon, Mt. St. Mary's .17.17

5. Quigley, Mt. St. Mary's .17.27

6. Robinson - Woodord W.C. 17.59

8. Lynch, Mt St. Mary's .,18.25

9. Philips, Mt. St. Mary's

Potter, Mt. St. Mary's

Pace, W. C

Trees, Mt. St. Mary's

Roth, W. C

Diashyn, W, C. ,

Parsons, W, C. .

.

Ditman, W. C, .

Cumiskey, W. C.

Corcoran, Mt. St. Mary's 20.23

Quinn, Mt. St. Mary's ..20,30

Sebastyan, W. 20.36

.18,27

.18.32

18.37

. 18.48

.18.54

.19.17

. 19.42

.19.43

. 19.53

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

trwrrrf000»rrwtw0M00»Wf0rw0mrw»0'0l

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

Centre Theatre

Centreville, Md.

Sundays - 2 Shows 6 & 8

Mon.-Sat. - 1 Show 8 P. M.

75c

PER
COUPLE

( 1 Male — 1 Female)

"The Key"

William Holden

Sophia Loren
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HOMECOMING: Sho'men < Hofstra
\N. C Ready for Tangle

With Tough N. Y. Squad

Mount S(. Mary's takes to the air in an aKcnipt to put tlie ball past the VV. C. defense. In
featured play at both ends of the soccer field, the Sho'men proved as adept in stopping attacks as in organizing

game that

Miller, Skinner Score Goals

Don Miller and Dick Skinner

CALENDER OF EVENTS

Ocl. 25 — Soccer - Hofsira (Home-
coming) H

Homecoming Dance in Russell

Gym 9-1

Oct. 28 — Piii Sigma Kappa Open
House 8:00 - 10:30

Oct. 29 — Soccer - Western Md. A
Cross Country - U. of Del. A

by Larry Symonds
The sport side of Washint^on College will be effective-

ly demonstrated in this Homecoming afternoon when the
highflymg Sho'men go against a strong team from Hofstra
College who will make the long trip down from Hemp-
stead, New York. Little is known about the ability of this
team by the W. C. staff except that it plays most of its
games m the very tough Northern Division of the Middle
Atlantic Association. This includes

such teams as Springfield, Temple,
Bucknell, and Gettysburg, among
others.

Hofslra's Record
Last year, Hofstra had a five won.

five lost, and three tied .season which
included a 2-2 tie with Gettysburg

who beat our Sho'men 2-0 the same
year. This year, the only score we
have on the Hofstra team is a 5-0

loss to Wilkes College of Wilkcs-

Barre, Pennsylvania. However, this

kind of a score cannot give an idea

of the team itself. It must be re-

membered that the competition is

much stronger in the north than the

Sho'men usually meet.

Coach Athey will go with his usual

starting team today. The team seems

to be in very good shape after a few

Goalie Mickey Dimaggio deflects an attempt to score in llie Mount

St. Mary's game. Final score, Washington College 6; Mount St. Mary's 2.

After arriving in Chestertown Sat-

urday touted as "the team to beat"

for the Mason-Dixon Conference

Championship ihe Mount St. Mary's

soccer team left town holding litllc

love but much respect for the unde-

feated Sho'men of Washington Col-

lege.

This holds true especially for a

pair of Centreville hooters, Donny

\ CHESTERTOWN ^

^ PHARMACY ^

Professional Pharmacist

Miller and Dick Skinner, since these

two accounted for 5 of the 6

goals scored in the 6-2 rout of the

Mounts on Kibler Field Saturday

afternoon. Miller tallied three times

and Skinner twice as the remaining

score came off the toe of another

Eastern Shoreman. Bob Lord of Ches-

tertown, to complete the victory over

the visitors from Etnitsburg.

Ikent ^

^ publishing §

COMPANYS

Johnson Scores

Delaware Goal

by a Staff Reporter

At one point in the W. C.-Delaware

soccer game, the Blue Hens had

effect an extra man on their team.

The Hens were on offense, down

close to the W. C. goal. The ball was

kicked in, booted by a Sho'man and

then into our goal.

True, it was sportsmenlike. It was

a nice gesture. But let's make our

opponents fight for their points. After

Johnson, the object of the game
is to boot the ball into the goal at

the other end of the field.

When asked for a comment on the

play by "Wrong-way," Coach Athey

was not available. (Aclually, he was.

But we blush to pul it in print.)

MMMmtnfwmMMiMiiMnMnnMwwil
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The Kent

County Bank

I Moving from a monthly publication

thru several form changes, the Wash-

ington ELM enters into this, its

fifty-ninth year of existence. In June

1899, a monthly magazine form served

as the beginning of the present ELM.
It was not until 1925 that was changed

to a bi-weekly with a newspaper for-

mat. It was the Washington COL-
LEGIAN.

pre-season injuries. Everyone
hungry for a win over some of these
larger schools and the outcome should
prove interesting,

Sho'men Tolly

After a slow start against Towson,
the Sho'men have shown a great deal
of improvement by beating their last

three opponents by wide margins,
8-2, 4-1, and 6-2, against American
U.. Delaware U., and Mt. St. Marys.

W. C. Booten
In the latter game, the Sho'men

showed outstanding play and simply
overran the highly touted Mounts.
Don Miller, at righl wing, demon-
strated how to come out of a scoring

slump as he scored 3 times, Dick
Skinner had a pair and Bobby Lord
added one. Bob Bragg displayed

great team play with a couple oE
assists.

Of the pleasant additions to the

team. Skip Rudolph and returnee Moft
Lenane have made Coach Alhey's

job an easier and pleasant one with
their great hustle and determination.

"Skip" did an especially outstanding

job against the Mounts and certainly

deserves a bit of credit.

"Mortars"

The fullbacks did their usually good
job in all the games and everyone
knows the exploits of Mule Jennings

and his set of "Mortars" some people

call feet. Mule's "helpers." Clarke

Johnson and Jake Gibson are holding

their own as we have all seen. Clarke

played outstandingly against the

Mounts and Jake performed well

against Delaware and Towson.

Left-Overs?

Slili remaining are Mickey DiMag-
gio and halfback, Hank Marindin.

These names speak for themselves,

for any soccer coach would like to

have two "left-overs" like these on
his learn, both great competitors.

From this conglomeration of ideas

may be gotten the answer to Satur-

day's game. As far as the Sho-men
are concerned, when you play any
team, good or bad, you take them as

ihey come. Youdon'l play aganist

press clippings, you play the team.

And today, it's W. C. vs. Hofstra!

INTRAMURALS

G. I. Hall punts to Theta Chi in an intramural football

contest.
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Washington College is a sdiool

named in tbe memory of George

Washington and a living mooument

to his fame . . .

Wastungtoo College relaxing after

class in the Snack Bar with a hand or

two of bridge. .

.

lA/ashinaion L^olle^e

t707 - 1958

by Judy McCready

All too often, when we pause in the

rush of routine activities to glance

at the past, we overlook the moments

of historical significance with which

our own inslilution has been enriched.

To examine the birth of Washington

College is to step back into the set-

ting of colonial America, even be-

fore the actual chartering of the col-

lege by the state of Maryland in 1782.

The seed from which Maryland's

"sole colonial college" grew was the

Kent County School, founded at ,Ches-

terlown in 1707 under the direction

of the rector of Saint Paul's Parish.

It is of interest that one of the masters

of the school was a felon who had

been deported to America for his

crime. This man was Charles Wilson

Peale.

When the Reverend William Smith

came to Chestertown in 1780 as

rector of the Anglican church, he

was made head of the prospering Kent

County School. William Smith was

a Scot, who had been educated in his

native land before coming to America.

Settling in Philadelphia, Smith be-

came a friend of Benjamin Franklin

and distinguished himself as the first

provost of the College of Philadel-

phia, now the University of Pen-

nsylvania. When he became master

of the Kent County School, William

Smith, a vigorous man, turned his

energies to the improvement and ex-

pansion of the school. Two years

after Dr. Smith's arrival at the school,

its Visitors petitioned the state to

grant it a college charter. The state

agreed, upon the condition that the

college raise 10,000 pounds within

five years for its support. Dr. Smith,

whose efforts never ceased, rode on

horse-back throughout the eastern

shores of Virginia and Maryland, rais-.

ing the necessary funds in a mere five

months.

Since the conditions of the charter

had been met, the Kent County School

had legally become a college with ihe

Reverend Smith as its first president.

General George Washington gave his

consent for the college to use his

name and contributed 50 guineas to

the college with his wish for its

prosperity. On May 14. 1783, the

first commencement took place, the

college graduating four students. On
this same date. Governor Paca laid

the cornerstone of the college's first

building.

General Washington accepted a

place on the Board of Visitors and

(Continued on Page 5)

Washington College students in

the Library working on assignments

for tomorrow's classes . . .

Washington College Usteotng lo

'a lecture and note-taldog . . .

Washington College is buildings, classes, studeots,

faculty, and campus. We live here, study here, and
learn here. W. C. is not just made up of traditions but

a tradition itself; the tradition of a small college establi^*

ed to create scholars in Ihe Arts and Sciences.
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Halloween Royalty

Queeo Add KaDe aod KJog Bill Haupt ride io ttie Hallowe'ea parade in Clieslertown. Atteadiog their majes-

ties are *'Boo" MasseogiU aDd Ida Mae Heinz. Driving the Coach is Lee Curry.

Gibson Names

Director Of

Development

Keith Hutchison, former dir-

ector of development at Long Is-

land University, has been ap-

pointed by the Washington Col-

lege Board of Visitors and Gov-
ernors as Director of Develop-

ment of the local college.

Previous Experieoce

Mr. Hutchison's appointment
became effective November 3. He
is a graduate of Allegheny Col-

lege and holds a Master's, degree

in Educational Administration

from Teacher's College { Colum-
bit University. From 1949-51 he

was director of the Public Re-

lations Committee of the Medi-

cal Society of the State of Pen-

nsylvania, essentially a fund-

raising post. Prom 1951-57 he
was secretary to the Contribu-

tions Committee of the American
Radiator and Standard Sanitary

Corporation of New York City,

with his chief responsibility the

screening of requests for aid

which came before this large na-

lional corporation. For six months

thereafter he was Director of

r>evelopment at Long Island Uni-

versity.

Fund'Raising

Mr, Hutchison is 47, married
and has two children. His respon-

sibility at the college will be the

organization and direction of all

fund-raising operations of the

college, ncluding not only those

operations in effect but the pre-

paration of appeals for funds to

foundations, individuals, and
business.

The Hutchisons will be living at

the Charles P. Kingaley place at

Quaker Neck, Md.

ATTENTION
The person putting Moth Ball Flakes

in the sugar sbaliers at Hodson Holl

is requested to end his prank. One

person has been sent (o the hospital to

have his stomach pumped.

Belated

Bequest

Received
A bequest of $100,000, made

more than a quarter of a century

ago, came to Washington Col-

lege this past week.

The money was willed to W.
C, of which he was an alumnus,

by Charles F, Harley, who died

in 1933,

Mr. Harley was a Kent Coun-

tian and graduated from Wash-
ington College in 1881 and he

received the honorary degree of

doctor of laws here in 1917.

His will provided that the cor-

pus of his estate should remain

for his widow during her lifetime

and then come to the college.

The widow, Mi-s. Edwina Har-

ley, died during the summer.

The will further provided that

the money should be used "for

construction and building pur-

poses only, and not for endown-

ment purposes." It also provided

that the building or buildings

should bear his name.

Students In

Auto Crash

Two cars collided Sunday, Oct, 26,

at 4:30 P. M. at the junction of Mary-

land Routes 544 and 71. Frank

Beaven, driver of the first car received

minor cuts and bruises. Barbara Hol-

mead, passenger in the car suffered a

broken clavicle and other minor in-

juries.

Mr. Roderic of Connecticut, driver

of the other car. died in the accident.

His wife received a compound fracture

of the arm and other minor abraisions.

Frank Beaven was charged with

automobile manslaughter. His trial

will be under the jurisdiction of the

Queen Anncs County Court.

Williamson

Appointed

To Board
David Williamson has succeed-

ed Judge William R, Homey as

the gubernatorial appointee to

the oard of Visitors and Cover-

noi's of Washington College from

Queen Anne's County.

Judge Homey, a member of

the board since 1933, dresigned

recently because of the extra

pressure of duties which followed

elevation to the Maryland Court

of Appeals,^

Mr, Williamson was named by

Governor McKeldin to fill Judge

Horney's term which expires in

June 1963,

The new board member lives

at Bitland Farm, near Chestertown

Kirkwood Takes
Over Dean's Post

The appointment of Dr. Robert Kirkwood as dean of
Washingrton College, has been announced by President
Gibson. Dr. Kirkwood will resigni his position as an a^
sociate professor of Liberal Studies at Clarkson College

'

of Technology to assume his new duties at the liberal arts,
co-educational college, on February 1, 1959.

He has been a member of the Clarkson faculty since
September, 1950, when he joined the staff as an instructor
in Liberal Studies. He was promoted to assistant pro-
fessor in July, 1952, and to Associate Professor in
July, 1956,

A native of Belfast, Ireland, Dr. Kirkwood attended
elementary and secondary schools in Newark, New Jersey,
before enrolling at Rutgers University in September, 1941,
as the holder of a New York State Scholarship. From
January, 1943, to February, 1945, he served in the Royal
r^ I. A._ c . CI ._-:_

scholarship honorary; and received the

bachelor of arts degree in June, 1947.

Canadian Air Force as a flying train-

ing instructor. In February, 1945, he

transferred to the U. S. Army Air

Force as a first lieutenant, received

advanced instructor's training, and

served as an instructor until his dis-

charge in October, 1945.

From November, 1945, to February,

1946, Dr. Kirkwood was assistant to

Harry G. Owen, Dean, College of Arts

and Sciences at Rutgers University.

He then resumed his studies at Rut-

gers, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,

Dr. Robert Kirliwood

Today's Assembly

John Crowe Ransome, well-

known critic and poet, will

speak on Modern Poetry at

the morning assembly.

The recipient of one of the first four
Fellowships in American History for

graduate study at the University of
Rochester, he completed his work at

the university for a master of arts de-

gree in 1950.

AAer passing the geoeral exan^
nations for his doctor of philosophy

degree in March, 1950, Dr. Kirliwood

spent the summers of 19S0 throu^
1955 doing research and writing tiis

dissertation. He completed his di»
sertatioD, entitled "Politics aai
Foreign Policy: The Role of Foreign

Policy in Presidential Campaigns and
Elections, 1896-1912.'* and received

the doctor of philosophy degree from
the Uoivenity of Rochester in June,

1956.

In September, 1958. Dr. Kirkwood
was elected the first president of the

newly established Clarkson College

Chapter of the American Association

of University Professors. He is a

member of the American Historical

Association, the American Association

of University Professors and the New
York State Political Science Assoc.

He married tlw former Mary G.

Moore of Knoxville, Tennessee, Feb-

ruary 1, 1949. Mrs. Kirkwood was

graduated from the University of

Rochester with a bachelor of arts de-

gree with distinction in June, 1948.

She did graduate work In bistoiy at

the University of Rochester, and

graduate worit in education at SL

Lawrence University. She is cur-

rently teaching American and Worid

History at the Potsdam Central High

School.

Somerset

Members of Ihe Cheslertoivn Volunteer Flr» Company douse matress Intolved In one room tlie «1 Somerset

Business Manager Fred W. DunMcho« estlmaled damage of $500. Ron Cook and Gary Nichols were Ih. occupants

of the room.
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During the past few years there has

been evidence of student apathy in almost

every aspect of our college life. Many of

the campus organizations were about to

fall apart because they had only four or

five interested members. Dances sponsor-

ed by the fraternal groups were attended

by their members smd a few stragglers.

This year our campus has begun to

recover from this "disease". This was
especially evident at the Homecoming
Dance. There was undoubtedly a larger

crowd there than has been at any dance

since they have been held on campus.

Many of the campus organizations have

had a great reflowering also. The Student

Education Association is one evidence of

this. -At many meetings last year there

were hardly enough interested students

to have a good group discussion. At the

first meeting this year there were so many
students present that extra chairs had to be

brought in. Several other organizations

have felt a similar revival. However, there

are many which are still toddling along on

their lewt legs. It is time interest is revived

in them.
Only half of a college education is

learned from books. Something even more
vital is learned from our experiences. From
them we develop our attitudes and opinions

which will last in the coming years. W. C.

offers much in this field with organizations

for every interest. It is time the students

take advantage of these opportunities.
J. R.

With this fourth issue of the ELM, we'd
like to take time to state a general policy

and disclose a few plans.

The ELM is a student publication

which publishes information and reflicts

opinion. The news pages contain infor-

mation we believe to be of interest to the

student body, the faculty, the administra-

tion, and the alumni. The feature pages
contain editorial connnent, persona! col-

umns and items of either a humorous or

critical nature. _The sports page contains

news and a sports column. Each item we
print has a distinct place in the ELM and
for a definite reason.

If an item contains other than news,
it has a byline. ^Therefore it is a personal
opinion. And if it is news, we write it as

news. Any print in this paper under a

byline is basically the responsibility of the
writer. And it should be considered as

such.

*UOST QME WVORE LlTTUc RO\-E. PELLAS;
YOO ^AOST ;M\J »TE Mc TO VOOB FQAT
pRWTieS.''

This year, the ELM has seen a change
in layout and method of reproduction. We
are sparking up the pages with bold types

and racy layouts. But we aren't radical,

just catching up with genera! trends in

American college journalism. In changing
from letter-press to off-set, we hope for a
better photo reproduction. By using color

we hope to continue to keep the reading
public interested to the point of going thru
this paper completely and finding out just

what we have to say.

At times we just plain make mistakes.

But each new step gives us some experience
in trying new processes. And we will con-

tinue to do wo.

Greek--
Talk

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Zeta Tflu Alpha is busying itself

with plans for its forth-coming Zeta

Christmas Dance. The Zelas are also

in tiie process of redecorating their

sorority room in Minta Martin Hall.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The annual K.A. Halloween party

was held November 1 in West Hall.

A large crowd of costumed brolhers

and guests attended the affair.

Kappa Alpha Order recently re-

ceived national recognition for scholar-

ship in Time Magazine. The Order

is ranked tJiird among all college

greek letter fraternities.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Alpha Chis are happy to wel-

come tiieir newest pledge, Joao Steveo'

son. They are getting ready for their

anual dance on November 15, the

theme of which is the Mard Gras.

Before the dance tlie Alpha Chis plan

to take their dates to the Granary for

dinner.

THETA CHI

On October 30, Theta Chi initiated

five new brothers into the fraternity.

The newly initiated are Tot Woolston,

Tony Berenato. Tony Oswald, Buzzy

Brandenburg and Alex Fountain.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

The proceeds of the AOPi's sue-

c^sful Be Bop Hop have been con-

tributed to the Muscular Dystrophy

Campaign. The sorority has also

voted to extend a helping hand to a

needy local family thru the purchase

of food and clothing for them.

The AOPi's recently pledged Ann
Crouse and initiated Alice Torovsky.

Sally Mudgett is the newly elected

assistant rush chairman for the AOPi's.

LAMBDA cm ALPHA
Lambda Chi announces the initi-

ation of five new brothers to the

fraternity; Al Rayne, Skip Klair, Pete

Knox, Bayne Norris, and Freeman

Sharp-

Lambda Chi now has plans under

Lineup

^rom KJver ZJke <=/)eJK —
Students are in the habit of classifying their pro-

fessors in one way or another. They think they are

very clever in being able to "peg" a professor within

the first few weeks and conduct themselves accordingly

in his classes for the rest of the semester. They pass

the word along, and soon Professor X is typed once and

for all, for better or for worse.

The same sort of thing happens on tbe other side

of the fence, of course. Many a student has had the

dubious pleasure of going into a new class and having

a strange professor's face light up with sn inscrutable

smile when he answers tbe roll. This usually means ttaat

the professor bas heard that he is one of the foUowing

types:

The Absent-Minded Student. He forgets or loses

everything. He has never had any writing materials

during an exam and has even been known to forget the

exam itself. His notes aren't very good because he

has lost his notebook at least five times by mid-semesters.

Tbe Clown. He can't resist a chance to show what

a witty fellow he is, often at the expense of the pro-

fessor. His forte is making faces while exam questions

are being put on the board.

The Latecomer. Comes in two varieties, apologetic

and nonchalant. The first of these is usually female;

the second, male. They always come in when the pro-

fessor is making what he considers a particular good

point.

The Campus Cutie. She wears a tight sweater to

every class taught by a male. She never sits with the

boys, where ber presence might cause a disturbance

(heavens! she bas no idea of doing that), but among the

homelier girls, where ber looks will show to the best

advantage. If she can manage a soulful look once in a

while she can expect to get straight Bs.

Tbe Know-It-All. This type also comes in two

(Continued on page three)

Nancy MuUikin

Nancy is what you might call a

busy person. She hails from Hasten,

and since arriving at W. C. has been

very active in campus affairs.

Since her sophomore year she has

been a member of SGA, and was

recently elected secretary of the senior

class. She is also a member of Alpha

Chi Omega sorority where she holds

the office of corresponding secretary.

Besides these duties she is a member

of the Art Club, the senior editor of

the PEGASUS, and earns extra money

by working in her spare time at the

library.

Nan is a psychology major and she

plans to do something in that field

when she graduates. Her interests are

tennis, art, sewing, Siamese cats, and

reading. This past summer Nan and

Jim George, Theta Chi, "58 were

pinned; and this is probably her main

interest.

way for their annual Christmas Dance

in Baltimore; this year to be held on

January 3.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Pledges jack Maun, Wally Weldin

and Art Crisfield recently became the

newest initiated brothers of Phi Sigma

Kappa.

Phi Sig held their second successful

hayride of the year on November 1.

despite the rain. An open house

was held on October 28.

Real George
Pinned:

Anne Matthews, AXO, '60, to Butch Watson, Phi Sig, '60

Ann Tribus, ex '60, to Bob LeCatea, LXA, '59

Engaged:

I Gail Eades, Towson State, '59, to Ron O'Leary, LXA, '59

by Doug Gates

Well, I'm back .... you know, in some circles I am

known as the only writer (1 say writer with reservations,

of course.) who can write 400 words and say absolutely

nothing. It's called a McKeldin complex. 1 realize that

the name McKeldin does not mean much to you out of

staters, but what the hell, you don't count anyhow,

so the only thing I can say is "out of the babes of words

oft times come mouths."

Be that as it may; however, as I begin this column

I've no idea what I want to talk about, but there are

things to talk about, and Fm sure I will.

The other day I got to thinking about plaster casts,

for some unbeknown reason, and this thought brought

to mind student and faculty relations. Now what has

this to do with plaster casts: Well, I'll tell you. One of

the two groups are wearing them around their waists,

and I haven't seen many students with expansive mid-

rifts .... have you? Don't think so. Ah dignity, it

does have its RIGHTS and PRIVILIGES.

I'd like to see the faculty, for example, participate

in "stunt night." Coudn't you just see Doc Ford and

Coach Kibler playing a frantic game of "tbumper," or

Lebeau demonstrating something French? wee! With a

little creative genius they could do a dashing staged

fiasco. Ah, but all this seems futile. Whatever is the

matter? I'm inclined to think that the lack of student

endiusiaism might be caused by a geometrical proportion

of the same cause on behalf of tbe unbendable higher ups.

(I reserve the right to point out exceptions, of course.)

These plaster casts have been known to cause pet-

tiness too. I was told that a hierarchy of faculty and

administrative mail boxes were suggested. Instead of

being alphabetized, the suggestion was made that the

prolateriat house-mothers mail boxes be separated be-

cause there were those dignateries who might object ....

pity! Hopc-ma-die, you think the NAACP's got troubles'.

And you ought to bear tbe goings on In the various

administrative offices. They play "pass the buck, pass

the buck, who's going to pass tbe buck?" It's a little

short of being this side of a riot .... ha, ha.

If the red leather couch which was confiscated from

West Hall Alumni Room is returned within two weeks,

no questions will be asked.

Would the sadist who has been putting month-balls

in the sugar dispensors in Hodson refrain from doing

so. One of our students had to be taken to the hospital

to have his stomach pumpwd ... .no guts.

Now I ask you, isn't the title of this column apropo?

Just a second, Tve just been banded this late an-

nouncement: Tbe yearbook staff would like to thank (be

faculty fur Its cooperation last week when the photo-

grapher was here to take tbeir pictures . . . those who

were not present to be photographed will have their

portrait drawn by tbe staff cartoonist.
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Letters to the Editor
This newspaper welcomes communications from readers. The briefer they are, the better ia their pro-

spec of publication. All are subject to condensation. We assume no responsibility for statement in letters.

To The Editor:

In the October 25 issue of the

Elm appeared a letter by Charles

Konch dealing with the question

of permitting "controlled drink-

ing" in the fraternity houses at

Washington. College. I should like

to take this opportunity to cor-

rect some statements in that let-

ter.

Before doing so, I should like

to call attention to the author's

stated purpose for writing the

letter, namely, "to find out the

feelings of the administration

on the proposal' referred to

above. May I point out that,

while a student is free to air his

opinions on any matter in the

college newspaper, the proper

way "to find out the feelings of

the administration" (or of any
administrative officer) on this,

or any other, matter is to take

the matter to the administrative

officer within whose area of re-

sponsibility the matter lies,

either directly or through some
constituted student organization,

particularly the Student Senate.

In either case, the matter will

receive a courteous hearing and
serious consideration.

Let me now refer to the inac-

curacies in the letter, Mr. Knoch
says that "for many years the

administration has objected stren-

ously to drinking, both on and

off campus." I know of no rule,

in the Student Handbook or else-

where, which says that students

may not drink off-campus, nor

do I know of any attempts on

the part of officers of the Col-

lege to police the private lives

of the students. Drinking on cam-

pus is prohibited, and any con-

duct, on or off campus, which

may bring disrepute on the Col-

lege is disapproved of by "the ad-

ministration", as it is (I am
sure) by all responsible students,

and may be penalized.

Certainly it should be clear

from what I have said that it is

not true, as Mr. Knoch states,

that the "administration objects"

when students have a party, or

that the administrative officers

go "traipsing all over the coun-

tryside looking for illegal par-

ties."

I hope that this letter will

correct some of the mis-state-

ments of fact in Mr. Knoch's let-

ter. I have not dealth with the

central question which he has

raised and which he or some

authorized student group is free

to bring up for discussion in the

proper manner.

Albert S. Hill

Dean of Students

To the Editor

• A voice from the past cries out

to take arms for the W.C. mascot. 1

could not find the third box from
the right, bottom row, in the Snack
Bar so I sent it by way of the U. S.

Mail.

In 1955 W. C. took as its mascot

the bell from one of the fishing ships

upon which the Sho'men work. It

was used to ring out the points at

games. The ELM of that year

mentioned it in one of its editorials.

I have no idea, where the bell is now
nor the wagon in which it rode.

Bring back our mascot to thee, to

thee. Bring back, bring back, oh
bring back our mascot to thee.

Ken Bourn

Anglo-American Pen Club

To The Editor:

May I introduce myself?

I am a Scot, (hometown —
Edinburgh) now a Civil Servant

in London. During the war I

was a radio operator in the

British Merchant Navy and I

visited America many times. I

was always impressed by the

kindness and hospitality shown
to the Britons like myself who
were thrown up on your shores

by the war.

I now, have a lot of spare

time and so as a hobby, I have

started the above Club to en-

able young people in America
and Britain to get to know each

other better, exchange ideas,

magazines, etc.

I already have a long list of

young Britons who are eager to

make pen friends in America

but my difficulty is putting them
in touch with young Americans

of similar interests. I am, there-

fore taking the liberty of writing

to you in the hope that you will

bring the Club to the attention

of your readers.

I am sure you will agree that

only good can come from such

a flow of correspondence across

the Atlantic and if any of your

readers are interested would you

please advise them to write to:-

M. H. HENRY.
38, Crawford Street,

LONDON, W. I.

SHAKESPEARE
New attendance and boxoffice rec-

ords were set this summer during

the fourth season of the American
Shakespeare Festival.

The 14-week repertory wound
up with a gross of $507,465, com-
pared with $428,400 for the pre-

ceding year's 13-week run.

Executive Director Tom Noone
said the gross marked the fes-

tival's first operational profit, and
was a factor in planning a 19-

week season for 1959.

To The Editor:

I have just come back from
the annual G. I. A. A. election

and I am thoroughly disgusted
and fed-up with the way the
elections were held. The advisor
of this organization, it seems to

me, believes in the traditional

method of teaching which is re-

garded as impractical for a dem-
ocratic society. Maybe someone
should tell her that the GIAA
is an extra-curricular organiza-

tion and not a class — she is

there to direct and guide the

girls, not to run the election

and just about pick whom she

wants. It is absolutely unnec-

essai-y for her to criticize a girl

simply because she does not want
her on the board.

I have always though that an
extra-curricular activity on cam-
pus is run by the officers and

the members, but this was a dem-
onstration of a faculty-run or-

ganization. The elections were
disgraceful, I realize the need
of having adequate sorority re-

presentation on the board, but

I am sure it did not have to

dominate the discussion. Girls

should be chosen because of their

INTEREST in sports, not their

ability or the'r fraternal group.

The outcome of the election will

be in this issue of the paper, so

I don't think it's necessary to in-

clude the results .... but when
the advisor said "We have two
from one sorority and now we
have to even it up between the

other two sororities," she did

not take into account the officers

of the organization. I do believe

tlie advisor wanted sorority mem-
bership equal, but maybe some-

one should have informed her

that the officers have a vote as

well as the board members.

Many of the girls who were at

the elections are eligible to vote

in the state and national elec-

tions. The others soon will be. Is

this the way to show them how
to vote — this autocratic way of

just telling the girls whom she

wanted on the board? Anything

done in college should be done

with an eye to the future by

training us to be better citizens.

If this was the way our nation-

al elections were held, do you

think the American people would

stand for it? It is not democratic

at all! I believe that the officers

and board members of the GIAA
iihould either reread the constitu-

tion or revise it so it will be a

student-run organization and not

u dietatoi-ship by a faculty mem-
ber.

JOYCE POETZL

PLACE ENTRIES HERE
If you are intereited in publications, there is one on campus you don't want to

miss The Washington College ELM. Fill out this form for publication work:

Name Number of days a week you can work over 6

How many credits are you taking? How many will you drop to work on the

paper? Do you like hard work? Will you stay up all night to help with

the paper? Do you realize you will probobly work twenty to forty hours a

week? Do you know you get no pay for this? Are you prepared to face

the sneers of your non-working friends? Aare you prepared to lose friends?

Do you know you will not be able to date on Tuesday or Thursday nights any-

more? Are you still interested? Why, for G6d's sake?

LAMBDA CHI WINS
HOMECOMING CONTEST

Lambda Chi Alpha came ia fir^ with ttiis entry for ttie HotDecomiiie

House Decoration contest. As is depicted, Hofstra was barbecued in

the soccer game that afternoon, 4-2. The prize for the fraternity coii>>

petition is a cup given by (he Alumni Association.

AFL-CIO To

Provide Speakers
The national AFL-CIO has es-

tablished a speakers bureau to facilit-

ate the appearance of trade union of-

ficials on college and university cam-

puses. The bureau offers its assistance

in locating persons who can speak

from their own experience on the his-

tory problems, objectives and point

of view of the American labor move-

ment.

The bureau intends to have speak-

ers available for commencement ad-

dresses, classes or combined classes

in the social sciences, seminars, con-

ferences, institutes, forums, intercol-

legiate parleys or any type of academic

or student meeting which would ap-

pear to be educationally desirable.

Speakers will include technicians,

officials, and organizers. Academic

or student officials wanting union

speakers, or having suggestions for

appropriate programs, should write:

Tilford E. Dudley, AFL-CIO Depart-

ment of Public Relations, 815-16th

St., N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

Young College

Suffers Hardships
By JUDY McCREADY

Although the Reverend William

Smith had left Washington Col-

lege, like many institutions, had

to suffer many hardships dur-

ing its early history. A foreigner

who visited the college about

1800 said that the one building

of which the college consisted

was in a state of decay, al-

though it was not even finished.

At that time the college could

boast of a president, three mas-

ters, and about forty or fifty

students.

In the early nineteenth cen-

tury state appropriations to the

college declined to such an ex-

tent that the college found it

necessary to look for a new
source of raising funds. To ans-

wer their needs, the college peti-

tioned for and was granted an

$18,000 lottery, on which chances

were sold to the public. How-
ever, when the Methodist clergy-

man, Francis Waters, became

president, he took a firm stand

against the lottery and forced

its sale.

During the next few years,

the college seemed to prosper.

Revisions were made in the cur-

riculum and regulations. One of

the regulations adopted was that

all students would have to eat

in a common dining hall at the

college. The development of the

college, however, did not con-

tinue without threats to its

OVER THE DESK
(Continued from page two)

varieties: the apologist and braggart

The apologist shows an obvious re-

luctance to hurt the professor's ego

(which pleases the prof no end), but

feels it his duty to set him straight.

The braggart, on the other hand,

adopts a tone of scoffing superiority

which will make even the meekest of

professors see red.

The Zealot. This type is usually

found among the freshmen, although it

occasionally Includes a few scared

seniors. The typical example does the

maximum amount of work required,

and then some. He takes copious

not^ has no sense of humor, and is

forever ruruiing up to the professor

after class for clarificatiMi on some

minor point. Since he spends all

his time with bis nose In a book, any

practical application of theory is ova:

his bead. He is not usually the brig^-

est in the class; if be were, he wouldn't

have to spend so much time studying.

The Casual One. Usually found in

the upper classes. He is characterized

by doodling, letter-writing, sleepiness,

and bluffing. He considers any extra

work he may do—such as reading the

assignment—as a personal favor to the

professor, whom he either rigorously

avoids or treats with condescending

friendliness.

Hie Perfect StudenL Exists only in

a professoKs dreams.

security. In 1817 the college was
threatened by fire, but no harm

was done. Only 10 years later,

fire almost caused Washington

College to go out of existence.

The fire began in a quantity of

hay stored in the cellar of the

common building and, within

sevreal hours, the building had

been completely destroyed. After

the fire, classes were held in

rented buildings in the town, the

first building being the old cus-

toms house. Circumstances be

came so had that there was only-

one remaining faculty member,

the president, Richard Ringgold.

Under Ringgold's leadership.

the college began to struggle up-

hill once again. After a dispute

over its location, a new build-

ing was erected on "College Hill"

in 1 844. This building was the

present Middle Hall. Ten ye*r»

later East and West Halls were

added. Just as William Smith had

devoted many years to the cre-

ation of our institution, so Rich-

ard Ringgold gave twenty-two

years of service to keep that same

institution alive and growing.

The success of their endeavor*

is attested to by the fact that

among the graduates of the col-

lege were two governors of Mary-

land and eminent United States

mators, educators and jurists.

(To be continued in following

issues).
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CJmlcron UJeiia ^\appa

<JLi5t6 \Q^ualiflcatlon6

by Jim Murphy, ODK President

In the last ELM issue, the principles and history of Omieron

Delta Kappa tvere oiitli7ied. This article explains the qualifications

needed for membership.

The smdent must be in the upper-third male enrollment of his junior

or senior class and possess a record of two major activities or one major

and two minor acuviues in the five fields recognized by ODK: Scholarship;

Publications; AthleUcs; Speech, Music.

Drama and other arts; Social and

ReUgious. Only one major or minor

may have been achieved in the same

field.

The major and minor classes in the

respective fields are:

I. Scholarship

A. Major

1. Member of Sigma Sigma

Omieron

B. Minor

1. Special Scholastic Award

2. Accumulative index of 2.00 -

2.25

II. Publications

A. Major

1. Editor of ELM
2. Editor of PEGASUS
3. Business Manager. ELM or

PEGASUS
B. Minor

1. Associate Editors of above

publications

2. Staff Editors

in. Athletics

A. Major

W. C. Holds

Conference
More than 75 top leaders in

education from both the Eastern

and Western Shore of Maryland

are expected to attend a con-

ference on Saturday, aimed at

"better articulation" and under-

standing of problems between

high schools and colleges.

This conference, arrajiged by

W. C. for last March, was cancel-

led because of the snow storm

throughout the state at that time.

High school principals, guid-

ance counselors, county superin-

tendents, and teachers from Bal-

timore, Baltimore County and

Anne Arundel County as well as

from all the Sbo' counlaes have

been invited.

Beginning at 10:45 a. m., with

registration and coffee hour in

Minta Martin, the all-day con-

ference will proceed with a wel-

come and remarks by President

Gibson and an address by Dr.

John D. Makosky, dean of Wes-

tern Maryland College. Dr. Ma
kosky will speak on "A Look

Ahead."

After lunch, the various groups

will break up into four discus-

sion bodies — with persons at-

tending the discussion best re-

lated to their respective fields.

The discussions will run from

2 to 2 :50 p- m. in Bill Smith

and will include the following

topics:

English and Foreign Language

led by Dr. Gerda Blumenthal,

assistant professor of French;

Dr. David Stevenson, associate

professor of English ; and Miss

Katherine Kibler, consulting su-

pervisor of English and foreign

languages of Anne Arundel Coun-

ty.

The conference will close with

an address by Dr, Nicholas New-

lin.

1. Captain of a major sport

2. Three letters in major sports

3. President of Varsity Club

B. Minor

1. Three years as Manager, one

as Head Manager

2. Letterwinner in major sport

3. Special Athletic Awards

IV. Speech, Music, Drama and Other

Arts

A. Major

1. Member in Alpha Psi

2. President of Washington Play-

ers

3. President of Forensic Society

B. Minor

1. Chairman, Debate or Political

Union of Forensic Society

2. Intercollegiate Debate, four or

more debates

3. Stage Manager of Washing-

ton Players

4. Major part in a three-act play

5. Director of three-act play

6. Director of one-act play

7. President of Choir

8. Other Choir offices

9. President of ML Vernon

Literary Society

V. Social and Religious

B. Minor

1. Other major offices of the

above groups

2. Members of Student Senate

3. President of a Religious Club

4. President of Student Edu-

cational Affairs

5. President of Freshman, Sopho-

more and Junior Class

6. President of Political Club

7. Other major offices in above

groups

8. Chairman of Inter-Faith Etay

This list of qualifications is re-

vised periodically in accordance with

national suggestions. The Circle also

has the right to change the rating of

any activity in relation to the part

that activity plays on the campus.

At the present lime there are four

men known to be eligible for member-

ship in the Society. Members of the

Circle are willing to discuss member-

ship with any juniors and seniors who

feel they are eligible for tapping.

AND IT'S 1,2, 3

In a creative mood, several modem dance pupiU assume posiHon. The session Is a part o( the girls athletic

program. From left to right: Monica Wcnsick, Belsy Sterner, Chris Tarbutlon, Anne Crouse, and Dolores Marquess.

Baird Speaker

At Seminar
On Wednesday, November 5,

Betty Baird spoke on "A Revolu-

tion in Polymer Chemistry" at

Dunning Hall. Her topic cover-

ed new aspects of stercospecific

issues of organic chemistry.

The next to speak before the

seminar will be Herb Castellani

and he will speak on a phase of

physical chemistry.

KA Undefeated

At Season's Close
With the Intramural Football

season quickly drawing to a close,

the battle for the league champ-

ionship has narrowed down to

a three team struggle. The two

fraternity teams, K. A. and Theta

Chi, and an independent team,

the Brewers, are taking the fight

for the two playoff berths right

down to the wire. The playoffs

win consist of the best two out

of three series and will be play-

ed November 6, 7 & 10 (if nec-

essary) .

Kappa Alpha ha« already clin-

ched their spot in the 6naU by

properly defeating their first six

opponents, and the other place

will be decided when the two

contenders meet head to head

this week. The pick here is the

Brewers to wind up in the finals

against K.A., with the latter un-

beaten and unscored upon so far

this year, taking the crown

two straight years.

Several players have been out-

standing for their respective

teams, although it really takes

six fellows to come up with a

wiiming tally. Outstanding are

Gus Skordas and Jim Potter of

K.A. ; Ben Tamini and Glenn

Davis, the Brewers; Theta's Dick

Callahan; and Tom Morris of G,

X. All of these fellows have

done excellent work in contribut-

ing victories for their respective

teams.

The only sour note that has

been struck concerning this "well

organized league (Coach Chatel-

lier and 'Mule' Jennings) has been

the almost negligible attendance.

Intramural League Standings

Team
K. A. 6

Theta Chi 5

Brewers 5

G. I. 3

Goofoffs 2

Lambda Chi 2

Phi Sig.

Fovwetl

W Tie

1

1

Berman Requests

Names Of Students

For D. C. Semester

Mr. Daniel M. Berman, Faculty

advisor of the Washington Semester

program, has requested the names of

those students interested in the Wash-

ington Semester, a project sponsored

by American University in Washing-

ton. D. C. Under the program,

juniors and seniors from various

colleges study for one term in the

nation's capital, where they can en-

large their knowledge of American

political institutions while continuing

their regular academic program.

The students who participate are

those who are interested in the social

sciences, particularly the fields of

politics and government. The one or

two who are chosen for the program

will take regular courses at American

University, participate in an under-

graduate seminar, and write individual

project reports. The only additional

expense on their part will be the dif-

ference between the respective costs of

living in Chestertown and Washington,

Cheerleaders

Selected

Co-captains Ellen Jo Sterling and

Joanne Butcher have announced the

addition of six new cheerleaders to

the squad. Those girls recently select-

ed were: Barbara Ballard. Bobbie

Belfi, Fran Townsend, Linda Weiss,

Linda Lucas, and Joanne Cisset. These

girls were chosen for their interest

and their ability to lead the cheers.

The addition of these six girls makes

a total of thirteen girls on the squad.

The cheerleaders are now working on

learning new cheers. and have hopes

of getting new uniforms in the near

future.

Townsend Wins

GIAA Position

Carole Townsend was elected Presi-

dent of the Girls' Interclass Athletic

Association Monday afternoon in a

general election. Carole, a sopho-

more, was active in sports throughout

her freshman year. Betty Baird,

senior, was elected Vice-President and

Kathy Rayne, junior, was elected

secretary.

The Board of Managers was also

elected. These girls assume the re-

sponsibility of managing the major

sports held throughout the coming

year. Senior: Joan Waldeck and

Emily Brimer. Juniors: Lynn Hawkins

and Sandy Mumford. Sophomores:

Dolores Marquiss. Freshman: Linda

Lucas. Members at large: Jeanne

Patterson, B. J. Wilson and Marg.

Lawson.

Hickman's Gulf

Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

CAST SELECTED

FOR" CRUCIBLE"
J^rthur Miller's play, "The

Crucible" will be presented by

the Washington Players on Dec-

ember 6 in Bill Smith Auditor-

ium. Dennie Jelilian, Lea Lander,

Bert Goldman, Bill Shortall, and

John Leimbach will play the five

leading roles. Others in the cast

include Corky Caddy, Bill Cald-

well, Martin Cabot, Hal Frish-

man and Penny McMahon,
According to George Boyd, the

director, the scenes will be im-

pressioniptic and will be por-

trayed with furniture rather than

backdrops. The play, which is

based entirely on historical fact

is about the famous "witch

trials" that took place in Salem,

Massachusetts in 1692.

Compliments

Of

FOX'S FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

Alph

^ Saturday, November 15

I I
^ Gain Gym 9 - 1 $2.00 per couple i
s s

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Headquarters for U. S. Keds

'*We carry all colors for the Coeds"

Chuka Boots, Loafers, and Saddles

for campus wear
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Two Freshmen prospects, Jack Cook (with the ball) and Bill Haupt,

oppose each other as the basketball season gets underway.

Athey Has High Hopes

For Cagers This Year
by Bill Miller

This year's basketball team is slowly

molding into a well balanced aggrega-

tion. The Harriers have been practic-

ing now for three weeks, and are

slowly shaping up for their opening

game with the Alumni on November
22.

Of the seven men returning to tbe

varsity basketball team (his year, ooly

Bob Brown and Dick Callabao were

regular starters last year. Bob Brown
was our high scorer, while Dick Cal-

lahan's talent rested with his superb

defensive playing. Two other men,

Freeman Sharp and 'Flea' Phillips,

both guards, saw much action last

year and were among the starting five

in the latter part of the season. Bob
Bragg, who also saw considerable

action toward the end of last season,

should prove to be a valuable asset to

the Cager's this year. Tot' Woolston

and Lee Willcnbachcr round out the

list of returning veterans.

Although only two of these men

were regular starters last year, all

seven earned letters, so each of them

has that much needed experience

factor in his favor.

The team should he bolstered this

year by John Leveridge (6 1-2"), who
was ineligible last year because of his

transfer status, and Mort Lenane, who

is returning from his service stint.

Among the freshman prospects are

Jack Cook (6'4"). William Haupt

(66"). and Joff Lawrence (6'5"). This

height is more than welcomed by

coach Athey, who says he would like

very much to field an average six foot

team. Other freshmen are Rene Du-

vall, Steve Preston, and Dave Leon-

hard.

Coach Ed Athey feels that the fresh-

men will decide the fate of the team

this year. He is relying heavily on

them to give us a winning season. The

varsity will carry twelve men this year

and there will be a junior-varsity team

carrying eight men.

Dr. Harder demonstrates the art of lencing to a student.

Win, Lose,

or Draw
By MARK DIASHYN

Both the cioss country and

soccer teams have posted very

commendable records thus far,

with only a few games remaining

to be played. The harriers have

either tied or battered their

first five opponents, while last

year at this time, they were

four wins to one setback.

The other half of this fall's sport-

ing aggregation has done equal-

ly well with a creditable five

wins and two ties as opposed to

no loses for their first seven

contests. This can be compared
to two setbacks at the same time
last year.

X-Country

Thfi fall thinclads have been
consistent as a team this year,

and are steadily improving ae the

season progresses. Since the ma'

jority of the team is running
fairly close together, this works

as an incentive to "try and beat

the next fellow" in the next
race,

W. C. Tough

With this competitive spirit in

mind, the position of the run-

ners is constantly changing, and
the opposition, therefore, is kept

guessing as to the ability of

each individual. The diflference

between our number one man,
and the number ten spot is only

about 3'/^ minutes, which is pret-

ty good in cross country circles.

The team last year could never
have boasted such a narrow mar-
gin separating the first and ten-

th men. Congratulations to the

cross country team for working
together as a team.

Soccer

Turning to the soccer squad,

one can easily see that the

hooters have improved consider-

ably over last year for several

reasons. Their line of attack is

more varied this year with four
or five scoring threats, who
are all capable of scoring easily

when the opponents goal is with-

in shooting distance. Looking
back at last year's squad, the

offense was not as dependable

and did not pose as much of a

threat as a group of fellows

working together.

New Prospects

The newcomers this year have
more than adequately filled the

shoes of the players lost thru

graduation. Of the^ 28 goals W.
C. has scored, 14 of them have
been ofiF the toes of rookie soc-

cer players. According to this

figure, Coach Athey can look

forward to stronger than average
soccer teams in the very near
future.

Varsity Club

The members of the varsity

Club should be congratulated for

jiutting across such a successful

ihince for Homecoming. They
were duly rewarded by gaining

the position, financially, to order

sweaters and jackets for the new
initiates, and jackets for the

fellows who were initiated last

year. The sweaters should arrive

any day now.

Washington Booters Triumph, 3-1

Over Tough Loyola Squail In Overtime
by Larry Symonds

Trying to keep alive their hopes for the Mason Dixon
Conference title, the Sho'men met Loyola last Wednesday
in what turned out to be a well fought, tough competitive
match. Since the Sho'men properly defeated Loyola 3
to 1 in two overtimes, they have only to outlast Johns
Hopkins at Homewood this Saturday to wind up with an
undefeated M-D record. Our three goals against Loyola
were scored by Bragg, Miller, and Skinner.

Loyola came into the contest with a 3-3 conference
mark. They beat Mt. St. Marys and Western Maryland
handily, and whipped a tough Johns Hopkins eleven,
our opponents Saturday. The Sho'men of last year beat

them easily 4-0, but they are a much
improved ball club this season and
cannot be overlooked. They have
become a much better offensive club7

while their defense has improved some
but not as extensively.

The Sho'men remain undefeated in

M-D play. However, they bold a
tie on two occasions, with Towson
and Gettysburg, the latter being a
Middle Atlantic team. The team as

a while has scored 31 goals to their

opponents 17 in the 9 games to d^e.
An individual breakdown gives Bob
Bragg top honors with 9, Dick Skinner

with 7, Don MUler 6, Mort Lenane 3,

Bobby Lord 3, SUp Rudolph, Hank
Marindin, Fred Boutchyard, and Jim
Hand with one each.

Back in action after missing five

contests was Don Davenport, talented

Junior from Kennett Square, Pa. Don
injured his foot and ankle in pre-

season practice and was unable to

play. However, he appeared a few
minutes against Hofstra, and played

land. Don played halfback last

half the game against Western Mary-
year, but has been switched to the

line and is doing a good job in his

new position.

Hoping to complete their schedule

with as few overtimes as possible,

the Shopmen have already participated

in four. lu the last two extended play

games, they scored twice in tbe two
overtime periods. If Coach Athey

has his way, they will try to finish

off Hopkins in rcguIatioD time.

Washington College Opponents

Harriers Clash

With Tough

Loyola Team

On October 29, the W. C. harriers

traveled north to Newark, Delaware

to compete in the longest race they

have this season. The course was 4.3

miles over country road. W.C. finally

came out on top by a thin 27-28

margin. This left the season a

4-0-1 record.

Hopkins' Strong

November 1 found the harriers at

Kibler Field in a triangular meet with

Johns Hopkins University and Haver-

ford College. The The Hopkins squad

was too powerful for either of the

opposing teams. The score was Hop-
kins 18, Haverford 57, and Washing-

ton College 58. A new course record

was set by Jones of Hopkins at 15:50.

Loyola Unbeaten

The previous record was 16:07.

The next meet will again be at

home with Loyola College the op-

ponents.

W. C. Bows

to Drexel
Washington College met Al! Ameri-

can opposition when they faced the

Drexel booters Saturday, November 1.

Drexel, top team in the Middle

Atlantic Soccer Conference, was first

to be scored on as Bob Bragg out

hustled the Drexel goalie for a loose

ball at about the midway mark of the

first period.

Drexel relalliated near the end of

the first period on a questionable call

in which a Sho'men player supposedly

handed the ball in the penalty area.

All American Duglose made the kick

for Drexel and the score was lied at

one apiece.

As the beginning of the third

quarter got under way, Drexel im-

mediately scored which changed the

tally to 2 - 1.

At the beginning of the fourth

quarter a W. C. player was caught

tripping in the penalty area and this

once again allowed Duglose to put

the ball past goalie Mickey Dimaggio.

on whom both officials commented

as the best college goalie ihey had

ever seen.

Wilh 3 minutes and 20 seconds re-

maining in the game. W. C. was un-

able to enter the scoring column.

These last minutes acted favorably

for Drexel during which time they

scored 3 more goals. The final score

was 6 lo 1 in favor of the Drexel

ball club. The Sho'meh were handi-

capped by the injured Mort Lenane,

who watched most of the game from

the sidelines.

TOWSOD 1

American U. 2

Delaware

Ml. St. Marys
Gettysburg

Hofstra

Western Mi
Drexel

Loyola

Coaches' Corner

The annual alumni basketball game
will be played before the Thanks-

giving vacation this year. The affair

is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 22 at

7:30 p.m.
* * *

Three pre-seasoQ practice games

have been scheduled for the basket-

ball team, two of which will be held

in Russell Gym. Next Tuesday die

Sho'men will travel to the College

of South Jersey for a practice scrim-

mage. On Friday Swarthmore Col-

lege will come to this campus for

a similar game (7:30). On Wednes-

day Maryland Stale College, from

Princess Anne, Md., will play against

the W.C. team here at 6:30.

* * •

The annual Athletic Director's

meeting of the Middle Atlantic States

Collegiate Athletic Conference will

be held at Lebanon Valley College.

Annville. Pa., on November 24 and

and 25 with Mr. Athey presiding

as president.
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Faculty Members

Awarded Doctorate

Two members of the facultj- were

awarded their doctorates this past

year. A third will receive his this

spring.

Dr. Nathan Smiih was formally

awarded his ductorale on October 10

al the University of Illinois. His

dissertation was "The Origin and

Early Hisiory of the Russian Liberal

Party at the Beginning of the Twenlie-

ih Ceniury." He took his exam

for the doctorate in September.

Dr. Edgar Gw^-nn w^s formally

awarded his doctorate on June 10.

His dissertation was on the topic of

Radiation Effect on Cells. He plans

on publishing this worL in the near

future. Dr. Gwynn took his exam

for the doctorate in May.

Mr. James is now working on his

doctorate. He plans on getting it

from Duke University in the spring.

Mr. James' dissertation will be on

Oscar Wilde's plays.

Duo-PianoTeam To Present Concert

On November 11 th As Part Of Series

1

Opgrande Sponsors

WC Debating Team

The Debating Squad has been

re-activated under the sponsor-

ship of Dr. E. Winfred Opgrande.

The activities of the squad

were suspended three years ago,

but do to student interest plans

for training in debating skill have

been started. The group hopes

that by February both on and

off-campus debates will take

place.

The newly formed Maryland-

Washington Forensic Society has

invited Washington College to

participate in their debates. The

National Collegiate question for

the years is "Resolved that the

further development of nuclear

weapons should be prohibited by

international agreement"

In 1949 the Debating Squad

was rated as one of the top ten

forensic socities in its league.

The Kent

County Bank

Safety beyond all else

Members F.D.I.C.

\ CHESTERTOWN '

5 PHARMACY !

!

5 Professional Pharmacist >

5 !

5 High St.

5 i

5 Chesterlown, Md. j

! Phone: 579 S

i S

'58 Pegasus

Planned For May

by Staff Reporter Tom Grouse

This year, as in infinite years in the

past, the yearbook staff is making the

rash, seldom-realized promise that this

year's Pegasus will be out before we

leave for Home in the Spring. With

ihis fact acknowledged, it seems fair

to commence to relate the actual pro-

gress that has been made, thus far,

by your yearbook staff.

This year's Pegasus, in appearance

and content, should be a great im

provement over the editions of the

past . , . . Pictures are more plentiful

and the photographic layout gives the

staff assurance that the 1 958-59

Pegasus will be tops in appearance.

At present, the materials have been

submitted on schedule. The fir^t

section was completed in July and the

second section was mailed to the

publisher last Saturday. .

Granted, there is still much to be

done; many organizations have not

been photographed, copy has to be

written and many other publishing

problems conquered. However. Edi-

tor Boutchyard and his little army are

working religously toward that distant

goal of completion.

With the cooperation of the Student

Body. Administration, and Faculty,

the Staff should be able to meet its

deadlines without any trouble. So,

keep your hopes high and. Buddha

willing, the 1958-59 Pegasus should

be in your grasping little hands by

the first of May. 1959.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

The duo-piano team of STE-

CHER & HOROWITZ will be the

cond in the concert series.

Their performance will take place

at 8:30 p. m., Tuesday, Novem-

ber 11, in Bill Smith Auditor-

ium.

Two New Yorkers

Five years i^o this past June,

Melvin Stecher and Norman Horo-

witz became STECHER & HORO-
WITZ, duo-pianist team. Both

were bom and bred in New York.

Both are still New Yorker«, but

their adventures during the past

five years have taken them far

afield, and down just about ai

many musical roads as a Stein-

way two-piano van can travel.

Melvin Stecher and Norman
Horowitz are 24 and 25 years

old, respectively. Their versat-

ility is typical of today's artist.

Solidly grounded in the classics;

ardent and intensive students of

both their instrument and

literature, they are mindful of

today's taste, and their repertoire

and activities mirror their open-

mindedness.

Radio City Hall

The Stecher & Horowitz name
first became familiar to the pub-

lic when, a few years ago, the

two young men put in a spec-

tacular stint at the Radio City

Music Hall, giving 80 perfor-

mances in the famous hall where so

many of today's moBt noted

artists have first become house-

hold words.

3rd Concert of Year

The concerts are being spon-

sored jointly by Washington Col-

lege and tl>e town of Chester-

town as a community non-profit

music project. The 3rd concert

program will feature the Wash-

ington College Choir on Decem-

ber 12 in a program of Christmas

music.

SGA Committee

Heads Appointed

Membei-s of the Student Sen-

ate were recently presidentially

appointed to the Standing Com-

mittees of the Student Govern-

ment Association. The Constitu-

tion provides for Elections, Judi-

cial and Social Committees. These

chairmen were appointed last

spring and will continue to serve

in their respective positions for

the year. The chairmen and com-

mittee membei-s include: Elec-

tions: Tom Crouse (chairman),

Jim Pickett and Hal Frischman;

Judicial: Ben Tamini (chairman)

and Dave Roth; and Social Warren

de Frank.

This semester the Senate ap-

proved its president's proposal

for establishing three new Stand-

ing Committees r Educational Af-

fairs, Budget and Constitution.

As student government is in-

volved and concerned in the Col-

lege educational system and has

need to meet in joint student-

faculty committees, an Educa-

tional Affairs Committee was felt

to be of particular advantage,

The chairman is Anne Matthews

with Kay Beminger and Willy

Pfeiffer as membei-s. Presently

SGA proposed "Open Cut Sys-

tem" before the Academic Councial.

ncil.

The Budget Committee with

the SGA treasurer as chair-

man, Joan Waldeck, and Bob

Warren is responsible for the

finances which are allocated to

the different organizations on

campus.

Nancy Mullikin as chairman,

and Paula Dentz compose the

Constitution Committee which

will see that the necessary amend-

ments and by-laws are incorpor

ated into the body's Constitu-

tion.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday, November 8

Soccer^Johns Hopkins (Away)

Cross Country—Penn Military

Academy (Away) November 8

(Ail during this week the Chester Arts

League will hold an exhibit in Minta

Martin Lounge)

Tuesday, November- 11

Cross Country—Catholic Univer-

sity (Away)

Concert—Bill Smith Auditorium

(8:30 P.M.)

Saturday. November 15

Cross Country—Loyola Invitational

Alpha Chi Omega Dance—Cain

Gym (9 - 1 P.M.)

Saturday. November 22

M-D Championship at Bridgewater.

Virginia.

5KENT
^ PUBLISHING
I COMPANY!

Alumni Chapters

Review Roie,

Plan Activities

Officers of seven alumni chap-

tei-s of the Alumni Association

met at the first annual Chapter

Officers Workshop held in Minta

October 25, under the direction

of Bedford J. Groves.

The chapters represented in-

cluded Baltimore, Kent and

Queen Anne's, Washington, D.

C, Mardel (Salisbury), Chop-

tank (middle Eastern Shore),

Philadelphia, and New York.

The participants reviewed the

alumni chapter role in promoting

the welfare of the College, stud-

ied the various types of annual

goals set by the chapters, and

analyzed the elements of con-

ducting successful programs.

There are ten chapters charter-

ed by the Alumni Association.

Membership in them is open to

former students of the College

living in the middle Atlantic area

from Virginia to Connecticut.

They provide a direct link with

the College by arranging meet-

\ ings, both social and business,

during the school year, at which

there are always members of the

faculty and administration pre-

sent, with up to date news

about the College. This year a

major goal of all chapters will

be a program of getting out-

standing prospective high school

seniors interested in Washing-

ton College.

Activities carded by some of

the chapters for the near future

include the annual dance, Balti-

more Chapter, at Hillendale Coun-

try Club, November 8 ; dance,

Philadelphia Chapter, Springfield

Country Club, Springfield, Pa.,

November 22, dinner, Mardel

Chapter at Salisburj-, November

19; and dinner. New York Chap-

ter, Military Park Hotel, New-

ark, N. J., December 5.

^itggfMMMWMMiiMiMiMifiMMiMiiiMiitiMMUm
STOREBONNETT'S DEPT.

"Th': Place to go For The BrandJi You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U.S. Keds

Md.Phone: 94 Chestertown,
^

wHmuu/UHuuuimMmmiuuui'miMu^

\ Commercial Printing

s

Read The

Kent County New»

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

Centre Theatre

Centreville, Md.

Sundays -

Mon.-Sat.

2 Shows 6 & 8

. 1 Show 8 P. M.

75c
PER

COUPLE
( 1 Male — 1 Female)

November 7-8

'MANHUNT IN THE
JUNGLE"

'THE VIOLENT ROAD"

November 9, 10, 11

Ava Gardner

"THE LITTLE HUT"

November 12-15

"STAKEOUT ON
DOPE STREET"

'BADMAN'S COUNTRY'

November 16-19

Car? Grant

Ingred Bergman

"INDISCREET"
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Board Approves Four Course Plan

ODK, SSO Initiate New Senior Members
At Thursday's assembly on Dec. 4, ODK tapped four new members,

Bob Braggf Bill Coleman, Tom Crouse, and Jim Pickett.
Mr. Marvin H. Smith, a Caroline County lawyer, addressed the

student body on the fundamentals and responsibilities of citizenship
as a prelude to the O.D.K. tapping. „O.D.K., an honorary fraternity
which recognizes male students the country over for outstanding leader-
ship contributions to their colleges, consisted of two student members,
Jim Murphy cmd Charlie Downs, and seven faculty members (Dr.
Livingood, Dr. James, Dr. McLain,

Mr. Dumscholt. Mr. Athey, Mr. Kib-

ler, and Dr. Ford.) before the recent

lapping on Thursday.

Following Mr. Smith's remarks, the

old members In the traditiOD oF ODK,
entered the audience and tapped the

newly chosen brothers.

Candidate number one. Bob Bragg,

has been very active in athletics, a

3 sport maD, serving as captain of

the soccer team and treasurer of the

Varsity Club. Bob has also held the

office of vice-president in his class

for the past two years and is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Order.

BUI Coleman, a citizen of Chester-

town, has been quite active In col-

lege life despite his off campus resi-

dence. As president of the Society of

Sciences, he has taken great steps in

increasing its activities and campus

appeal. S.O.S. Is another of Bill's

accomplisbmenls in bis four years

at W. C
Tom Crouse, candidate number

three, is at present serving as a Senior

S.G.A. representative and as photo-

graphy editor of the Pegasus. His

participation on the cross-country (co-

captain 2 years) and track teams has

made possible his membership in the

Varsity Club. Grouse's fraternal in-

terests lie with Kappa Alpha Order.

The fourtii man to be tapped, Jim

Pickett, has been very active in Phi

Sigma Kappa during his college

career and now holds the position of

President. Also being atbleticlaly in-

clined, be has served on the cross-

country and track teams fof the

majority of his four years at W.C.
In the campus political Held, Jim was

recently elected to serve as a Senior

S.G.A. representative.

With the addition of these four men,

ODK has tripled its student member-
ship. However it is still quite small

and more men are needed in order

that the organization function as the

members desire. If any Junior or

Senior male student feels that he will

soon be eligible for membership, he

should not hesitate to submit a list

as a unit will have no function in

(Continued from Page 4)

SORORITIES CHOOSE FAVORITES

Tamlni, Alpha Chi

Omega Sv\reetheart
Ben Tamlni, a junior from Wild-

wood, New Jersey, was chosen the

Alpha Chi Omega Sweetheart fw
1958. The announcemeDt was made
at the Alpha Chi Mardi Gras Ball,

beld November 15, in Cain Gym,
which was decorated in the purple

and gold cf>lors of tiie Mardi Gras.

The '^orioles" provided the musk.

Ben is a member of Student Council,

participates in intramural sports, and

is the proctor of GI Hall. He is the

third sweetheart chasen by the

sorority. Don Morway, LXA, reigned

in '56, and Warren DeFrank, PSK,

was last year's sweetheart.

On Monday, December 15, from

9 to 10:30. Minto Martin will hold

their annual open house and Christmas

party. There will be refreshments

and entertainment, plus the added at-

traction of Santa Claus.

^f^^^ ^ '

i^l
On Saturday, December 6, Zeta

Tan Alpha sorority beld their annual

Ciuisbnas Dance in Cain Gym for

the benefit of cerebral palsy. Music

was furnished by Paul Fredericks and

bis orchestra, amidst the traditional

holiday decorations.

The highlight of the Zeta Dance

each year is the announcement of

their dreamboy. He is chosen for his

service, friendship, and devotion to the

sorority. For the first time in the

history of Washington College two

persons were chosen for an honor of

this kind. The Zeta Dreamboys for

1958-59 are Mule Jennings and Tom-
my EShman.

Mule (s a senior from Annapolis.

Outstanding athletic performances in

soccer, lacrosse and intermural basket-

ball, earned blm the presidency of

KAPPA ALPHA ENTERTAINS ORPHANS
Members of the Kappa Alpha Order

shared Christmas with 32 under-

privileged children, December 6. The
Chapter, under the general direction

of Mark DIasbyo, had been making

The happy faces of (}.r.) Bob Bragg, Tom Crouse, BUI Coleman and

llm Pickett, refect ttieir pride at beli« tapped into O.D.K.

:
the necessary plans for tiie past months

with the Elizabeth W. Murphey School

of Dover, Delaware for the entertain-

ing afternoon.

The children, ranging in age from

four to ten years, arrived by a special

bus driven by Mrs. Betty Waddell.

Each child had been previously as-

signed to the individual care of a

Brother and his date. Everyone con-

gregated for games and other rec-

reational activities in the Snack Bar,

decorated for the occasion. Campus
buildings and members of the student

body proved to be an interesting ex-

perience for the children. At 4:30

the youngsters had dinner in Hodson

Hall, receiving special Holiday des-

serts.

The climax of ttie Party occtired

as Santa Claus made his appearance

at the traditlooal Christmas tree of

West Hall, greeting each wltii a gtft.

Later the children were given Christ-

mas stockings filled with goodies and

surprise presents as they boarded the

bus.

Commenting on the success of the

Party for the Chapter, President Ollie

The most signiftcant cumcular development of this century atWashington College has been approved by the faculty and the govern-ing board, according to an announcement by Dr. Daniel Z. Gibson
rresident. '

Coming after two years of intensive study by the faculty the newprogram, known as "The Four-Course Plan", will go into effect wUh
the ^trance of the next freshman class in September, 1959.

The revision deals only incidentally with the subject matter of the
curriculum. Its primary concern is the

outer framework of the student's pro-

gram, those general rules that govern
the quantity, direction, and concentra-

tion of his work over four years.

The revision is intended to produce a

simpler and more effective education-

al program.

Basic to this curricular revision are

at least two important educational

principles. One, that the range of

courses the student undertakes at any
one time should he limited so that

greater depth cao be attained in each
subject of study. Second, that the

student should be induced to astmie
more independent responsibility for

his education; that independent study

under faculty guidance should, to a
greater degree than Is now usual,

supplant the class lecture hour.

For the past half-century the col-

lege has operated under the con-

ventional American system that uses

the semester credit as a unit to

measure accomplishment, and bases

each semester credit itself on one

hour of class attendance a week.

Typically, the student has taken a

semester program of 15 or more
credits, made up of 5 or more courses

varying in weight from I to 5 credits

each. The faculty of Washington

College has come to feel that this

widely used system has two serious

faults. Because of its emphasis cm
the supervised class hour as the

central experience of education, it

falls too often to develop, in the stu-

dent, the habit of intellectual self-

reliance an dthe ability to teach him-

self. Because it calls the student's

attention to the counting of credits

in all the processes of registration and

promotion, it encourages him too

often to think of his education largely

in terms of accumulated points.

Under the new system, all stu-

dents will be limited to four courses

a term. In setting tills limitation,

the college hopes to encourage depth

of study in all courses given, even at

some sacrifice In variety oi course

offerings.

Since all courses will count equally

toward graduation, the semester credit

(Continued on Page 4)

Eshman, Jennings Dreamboys Of Zeta

Popularity Violates Sorority Tradition

the Varsity Club. He Is also a mem-
ber of Theta Chi fratendty.

Tommy is a local boy claiming

Chestertown as his home. He is

president of Theta Chi fraternity.

President, Jane Rayner, explained

the Zeta's unanimous vote for two

Dreamboys when die announced:

'*Each year at this thne the Zeta's

choose their dreamboy. That boy

who, throu^ bis loyalty and devotion

to tiie sorority, has won over our

hearts. This year, in selecting our

1959 dreamboy, we were faced with

an unusual but gratifying problem:

Two boys, so equal In devotion and

so equal In service, that we were

unable to choose between them. Ilias

it is with great pride that we announce

the selection of two dreamboys for

1958-59: Jack ^^ule" Jemdngs and

Tommy Eshman."

Robinson explains: "We try to give

them an entertaining afternoon; but

as it turned out, the Brothers enjoyed

themselves as much, if not more, than

the kids."

S.S.O's new memb*R. (I.r.) Anne Matiiews, CarroU Dale,

Snritb, after being tnltaled Mooday nl^.
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Philosophy For Safe Driving
, , „

Day after day and expecially before

holidays, enormous sums of money are

spent in safe driving campaigns on radio,

TV. and in periodicals. Yet, day after

day and especially during the holidays, a

number of lives are lost in automobile ac-

cidents, despite safe driving campaings

and scores of safety slogans,

a -pretty good' driver. Safe driving in-

cludes being prepared for the unexpected

and knowing the consequences of events

that could be disasterous. We know the

consequences of intoxicants.l We know

the effects of being fatigued. We can

anticipate the consequences of a ball

bouncing in front of our car.

What abut the consequences that we do

not know? When in doubt, STOP and

anticipate what will happen next. But,

most important of all, we should do our

'damdest' to be prepared for anything.

This issue of the Elm is an unusually dear mirror

of Vk-ashington College life. These four pages cover

DDK's newest members, the sorority dreamboys, the

new curriculum, SGA activities, and a report on the

Sho'men basketball squad. We offer opinions on safe

driving. spotUght a senior, attempt to define Christmas,

and present W. H. Wingate's byUne. This is what has

happened .... here is what we would like to have

happen.

Now that W. C. has modernized its cutricultim and

strengthened its academic position, it is time to up-date

its social, cultural, and physical position. The Elm

strongly supports an unlimited cut system, a revision of

student regulations, a re-assessment of town-school

relationships, a new auditorium, a combined concert and

assembly program, and a closer connection of student,

administrator, and faculty member.

The four course plan is an aditiirable achivement

but there was no discussion of it by the student body.

The orientation program exists but the student body

does not support it. The handbook, social calendar,

and campus rules are created for but not by students.

With our small enrolhnent, decisions affecting the stu-

dent should be in part by the students.

Tbe Elm gladly supports student govenmient in

any way that would make these advocations a possibility.

Washington College has advanced—we would like to see

it continue to advance.

DL
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Lineup

ToDf StaDoiw

There's not much to say to in-

troduce Toni Stallone, a well known

personality around campus. Not only

has she participated in intramural

sports and GIAA, but her studies

have never had to suffer. She has

been on the Dean's List every year and

was tapped for SSO in her junior

year. Being especially intM^sted in

journalism, she has been feature editor

and editor-in-chief, and now serves

in the capacity of news editor of

the Eim. The Pegasus also made

use of her talents in her sophtMnore

and junior years. The SGA was not

lacking use of her ability when the

student body elected her it secretary

in her junior year. She has been a

very active member of Zeta Tau

Alpha, serving as its historian in her

junior year and representing the group

in the Panhellenic Council this year.

One of Toni's favorite hobbies is

spending money,especially on clothes.

She is always ready for a party, either

on campus or in her hometown,

Hempstead, New York. If you ever

want to find Toni, she will probably

be at the Bird either playing the pin-

ball machine or studying for an

economics course, her major.

Greek--
Talk

AOPI
AOPi has recently set up their an-

nual Christmas project. This year's

project is a present of food and

clothing for a needy Chestertown

family. A second AOPi activity in

the Christmas spirit is their National

Philanthropic Collection. The col

lection of boxes of clothing is being

sent to Kentucky.

Phi Sigma Kjippa

The Phi Sigs have announced the

date of their annual Phi Sig Moon-

light Ball as January 10. The high-

light of the dance will be the tradition-

al coronation of the Phi Sig Moon-

light Girl.

ZTA
On December 1st, ZTA held a very

successful Open House in the Zeta

room in Minta Martin Hall. The af-

fair was the fint of its kind held by

a national greek letter sorority at

W. C. The Zetas plan to continue

this new tradition in years to come.

In line with the Christmas Season,

ZTA is preparing a Christmas pack-

age, consisting of food and clothing,

for a needy family in Chestertown.

ZTA and AOPi are both to be com-

mended for their work in this worthy

annual Christmas dance for the benefit

cause.

Kappa Alpty

On Novcntber 24th and 25th,

Regional Adviser J. Munday Crews

visited Beta Omega Chapter. Brother

Crews' visit here was very successful

for himself as well as Beta Omega.

All of the chapter's members were

very much impressed by Brother

Crews, a native of beautiful Florida.

In return Brother Crews complimented

the chapter as one of the best he has

ever visited. He was quite pleased

to find all phases of the fraternity in

good working order.

KA's intramural football squad finish-

ed its second successive unbeaten,

unscored upon, season in November.

Congratulations to Skordas and CcMn-

(Continued on page 4)

e nteanmq

by
Tie Rev. Newtoo C Wilbur,

Rector Emmamiel Episcopal Qiordi

The account of the first Christmas or the birth of

the Christ Child is to be found, of course, in the New
Testament. It is perhaps most beautifully recorded in

the gospel according to St. Luke. To a large degree the

gospels relate how this same Jesus tried -by word and

deed to set forth and teach of the significance and

meaning of His birth. An^ong His close followers,

only a relative few seemed to comprehend the true

meaning of His coming into the world. However, after

His death and resurrection, many began to understand

more fully the significance of the first Christmas.

The meaning of Christmas might be paraphrased

as a gift of love which was bestowed to fulfill a pur-

pose or, more specifically, God's purpose. God, through

the gift of the Christ Child, fulfilled our need to have

first hand personal knowledge of His plan for us.

Jesus, through the gift of His life to the teaching and

preaching of God's purpose, was pari of the fulfillment

of the Holy Plan. Thus we observe two gifts of the

same unselfish nature which are deeply involved in the

meaning of Christmas. So these gifts have continued

to reach out and multiply down through the centuries

and we are privileged to take pari in their continuaticm.

Let us now reflect upon the first gift of the first

Christmas, the Christ Child, and remind ourselves

that it is an unselfish giving of ourselves to reveal

God 'to others that is the substance of the true meaning

of Christmas.

Ifs Christous time at the K.A. boose as the K.A.'s

and their dates help to make tfab Christmas a m«T7
one for orpbaoed diildren.

Assembly Program Discussed

The assembly committtee is en-

deavoring to make this years' assembly

program more valuable and interesting

to the student body. There will be

approximately six assemblies a

semester, which will give the com-

mittee more time to be selective in

choosing appropriate programa. Mem-
bers of the committee — Dr. Steven-

son, Mr. Grimes, Mr. Dubnic, E>ave

Penimore, Dave Sorflaten, and Butch

Watson — hope that the programs

will prove to be successful.

The next assembly, and also a part

of the Concert Series, is set for Sun-

day Evening, t>ec. 14, at 8:30 P.M.

in Bill Smith Auditorium. The Wash-

ington College Choir will siog the

annual Christmas Concert. The pro-

gram will consist of religious nad

secular Christmas music.

Senior Buffet

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Z. Gibson

entertained the senior class at a

buffet supper at Ringgold House on

Sunday evening, £>ecember 7th, at

6:30 P.M.

This dinner is a tradition at Wash-

ington college, given each year by the

president of the school.

Following the buffet. Dr. and Mrs.

Gibs(Hi and the students gathered

infonnally for coffee and conversation.

by Doug Gates

The yule tide holidays are just around the next

cardboard Santa Claus, amid the confusion ot pre-

mature advertisements, and sprinkled just a bit with a

religous burp .... God save the consumer .... Most

of us will be spending these festive moments in our

cozy warm homes .... ah ... . heat! Niany of the

guys will be lugging around a mail sack filled with

letters, Christmas cards, neat little surprise packages, and

a half pint of smooooth brandy. ... a cheerful thought

indeed .... Though rain, sleet, slug, packs of vicious

dogs, and the local pub will go our bearers (hie) of goo

scheer! The girls will be flitting hither and yon through

the lush department stores with Dad's Xmas bonus

check .... A word to the wise girls: Fathers are like

pin ball machines, a little hit makes their eyes light up,

but bump them too hard and they will "tilt**.

And what will our fair professors be doing to amuse

themselves? Here are the replies of just a few of the

interviews, . . . Eglash, "Gee that's a good question . . .

yaeh . . . that's very nice . . . I'll work on that . .
."

. . . Gardner. "Why the hell don't you mine your own

business,"

.... Eglash, "Gee that's very nice. Jigs".

. . . Hill. "Well " (Thank you Dean Hill.)

. . . Dumshot, "My wife and I are going to take a trip

to Germany, all expenses paid".

. . . Russell. **
"

. . . Russell, " (Well, we won't disturb them.)

.... WaUon (dietition), "Eat food". (Now that figures!)

.... Knipp, "The underlying assumption of the holi-

days in their entirety, gives . . . means . . . uuuh . .

well what I mean . . . uuuuh .... is"

And so with this final utterence we leave the faculty

interviews in view of the fact that I might get hung

from the limb which supports me and heads (his article.
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Win, Lose,

Or Draw
by Mark Diashyn

As the Chrishnfls season once more
approaches the campus of WashingtOD

College, the Fall sports of the Sho'-

meo again come to a close. Looking

back over the last three or four

Dwoth's activities along the vanity

line, we see that two vaislty teams

have emerged with winning records.

These are the Soccer and Ovss Coun-

try teams, both of which gave ample

evidence that tbey were superior to

last year's squads.

End of X-Coimtry

Toward tlie end of the cross country

season, on November 1 5th to be exact,

the tbinclads placed second in the

Loyola College Invitational Meet,

which is a meet primarily for all

M-D schools in the North. Roanoke

has the equivalent of this same meet

in the South. Loyola College took

first out of five teams participating.

Credit should be given to Thompson,

Crouse, Woodward, Robinson, and

Oilman, who were our first five

finishers. The weekend fllowing this,

the championships were held at

Bridgewater, where W. C. placed 7th

out of twelve teams. Some 79 run-

ners participated in the meet, so one
can imagine how difficult it must have

been to run in such a case.

Intramural Soccer

Intramiirals have been on the **np

and np** In the last few years, and bo

it was again thb year as another high-

ly successful Intramural soccer season

has passed. The Freshmen again

emerged as the vlctmrs, as the case

was last year. Tbey out-scored the

seniors by a 2*1 margin to capture

the title two years In a row.

Their are two logical reasons as

to why they win every year. First of

all he is in better physical condition

then most Juniors or Seniors since he
is required to take P.E. Along this

same line, the gym classes play soccer

themselves, whcih give additional

practice to Freshmen. The second

reason is that among the Freshmen
class there is always the fellow wiho

played four years of soccer in high

school, but who has'nt got the time
to play varsity ball. Therefore

theoretically speaking, as long as

they have intramural soccer here the

youngest men on campus should con-

tinue to win.

Alumni Game
In the opening basketball game of

the season this year, the Shopmen
defeated a hustling Alumni team by a
69-60 score. Hie Alumni had some
excellant material playing for them,
but of course they have no way of

properly conditioning themselves for

the game. Callahan was high for

W. C, while Cook and Haupt cm-
trolled the rebounding.
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These eight men should cany most of the burden for die W. C.

Basketball team this year. They are, front row: Jack Cook, Dick Cal<

lahan, John Leverage, Bill Haupt, and B(rf> Bragg.

Theta Chi, KA "A" Lead

Intramural Basketball
Once again Washlngtoo O^ege Is

In a state of activity as 0iis year's

Intramural Badietball season gets

under way. The Department of

Athletics has scheduled games for

Tuesday, Wednesday, and lliursday

nights. Tliree games are played per

night at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 p.m.

The league is made up of twelve

fraternity and Individual teams and

ttte competition is going to be veiy

keen.

Early Predictions

Each team has completed four

games to date and so far it looks

as though the KA "A" and Theta Chi

teams are going to be the top com-

petitors for the championship. Both

will be trying for the EFC trophy

which is given to the fraternity with

the best record. Two freshmen teams

have entered the league this year,

UNI and Foxwell. Foxwell will be

one of the better teams in the com-

petition.

The toughest competition seems to

be concentrated more on the mediocre

teams this year, whldi Is different t

what developed at the same time last

se8S(m. This early in the season one

can almost predict that d>e t(^ two

teams are going to be Theta Chi and

K.A. "A", but after the one-two spot

has been Glled, than It is'aimost a

toss up as to who is giring to fill

the next fiur places, ^ce the top

six teams are eligible for playoff

berths, it should be a cloae battle right

down to the wire.

The K.A. "A" team should repeat

last year's performance when they

defeated Middle Hall in the Playoffs

in the best two out of three series.

The K.A.'s lost Short and Meager, but

picked up Miller and Boutcbyard, who
are both well qualified to play for

the "A" team. With Miller's versitility

and Boutchyard's "basketball sense",

along with last year's Eissele, Clausen,

Leap, Johnson, and Skordas, the

K.A.'s seem to be the team to beat

again this year.

During an intramural game Bob mssele, KA. "A", and Dick Scfaiiier,

Blobs, both leave die floor In an attempt to rebound a loose ball. Watching

are Bruce Briggs and Terry Cumltkey, both of die Blobi. K.A. won 67>34.

W.C. Beats Gallaudet
After American U. Loss
Washington College cagera ral-

lied in the second half Wednes-
day night in Washington to
score a 65-58 victory over Gall-
audet. It was the Shoremen's sec-
ond straight appearance in the
nation's capitol. They opened the
season there last Saturday by
bowing to American U. 94-60
The Mason-Dixon and over-all
log of the Atheymen is now 1-1
as they face Delaware on the
home court Saturday night.

Washington was down 28-21
at the end of the half against
Gallaudet but after the intermis-
sion, with Callahan, Phillips and
Leverage beginning to hit, took

UNSUNG
HERO

By Bill Miller

Mort Lenane

Probably many of yon loyal Sio*-

men are wondering If I have gone

slightly astray in choosing Mort
Lenane as an onsung hero. Let me
explain Just why I diink Mort war-

rants recognition fai my colmnn.

When measuring Mort's capabilities,

his spirit and his actual ability one

will discover that those few words

printed heretofore in his behalf really

fall far short of giving him the

recognition he deserves.

Having been a soccer player myself

(of sorts) 1 understand and can well

appreciate the man who is a tremend-

ous asset to his team but who at the

same time may not be a nodceably

hi^ scorer.

Good Ball Handler

Mort was unknown to most of us

when he returned tliis year from his

service stint. Soon afterward, how-

ever, his ability became Itnowo to

Washington fans by virtue of his out-

standing ball handling in the several

home games. In four years of sup-

porting varsity soccer teams I have

never seen a "Washiogtonian" with

smoother footwork or more soccer

ability than this star halfback. I feel

sure that Mort was pointed out more

than once by opposing coaches as one

of the men to stop in order to beat

our Sho'men. Keep in mind this

seasons record. It was seven wins,

one loss and two ties; evidence enough

that Mort and the Sho'men were not

stopped too often.

In behalf of the student body I'll

say, "congratulations for a season well

played" to Mort Lenane, an out-

standing athlete and a fine competitor.

the lead midway of the period
and went on to win.
The game with American U.,

defending loop champs, was a
real thumping. At the end of
ten mmutes, the Shoremen held
a one point lead at 22-21. Then
the Eagles, with Jones and Clem-
ents leadmg the way. swept into
a half-time lead of 42-31. The
second half was a romp for the
champs as they scored 52 points
to 29 for the locals.

Washington's early spurt was
sparked by John Leverage, who
ended up the evening for the
Shoremen with 10 field goals
for an even 20 points.

WASHINGTON — Callahan B
(5-7) 15; Phillips 6 (0-0) 12-
Leverage 5 (1-1) H; Cook 1
(4-6) 6; Bragg 5 (1-4) 9; Haupt
4 (0-1) 8; Sharp 1 (0-1)2-
Bacher (1-2) 1; Preston (1-1)
1. Totals 26 (13-26) 65.

GALLAUDET — Beumi 4 (0-
1) 8; McCoy 6 (3-3) 15; Leon
5 (3-4) 13; Komoski 3 (2-7) 8;
Wimmot 5 (4-8) 14. Totals 23
(12-24) 58.

Washington __ 21 44—65
Gallaudet 28 31—58

WASHINGTON — Callahan 2
(3) 7; Phillips 2 (4) 8; Cook 2
(0) 4; Haupt 1 (0) 2; Leverage
10 (0) 20; Sharp (1) 1; Bragg
3 (5) 11; Woolaton 1 (1) 3;
Wellenbacher 2 (0) 4. Totals 23
(14) 60.

AMERICAN U. — Jones 10
(6) 26; Howell 2 (0) 4; Clements
9 (6) 23; Wells 3 (4) 10; Brum-
er 3 (4) 10; McDonald 1 (2) 4;
Lindquist 3 (2) 8; Beauchamp
3 (1) 7; Isleid 1 (0) 2. Totals
36 (33) 94.

Washington __ 31 29—60
American U. __ 42 52—94

Coaches' Corner

On a recent sunny aftenioon after

cross-countiy practice Mr. Chalelllc?

took it upon himself to measure the

varsity track. It was found that the

present 440 yard track Is really 442

yeards. Thb distance does not mean
much to the casual observer, but to

distance star Joe Hiompson it is a

very significant figure. In bis three

years as a miler and two miler. Ice

has run eighteen miles and the same

number of two miles in competition

on our Crack, when actually fae has

run 144 yards too far. Steps are being

taken to correct the error.

The atheletic department is gratified

to see the continued interest in its

intramural program. Basketball has

twelve teams this year with over 120

men participating.

The Mason-Dixon Conference has

voted to change the procedure for

determining the eight participants in

its annual basketirall tournament be-

ginning with the 1959-60 season. All

member colleges will participate in a

regional tournament one week prior to

the annual affair. The eight surviving

teams will then play off die tourna-

ment championship one week later at

_ a central location.
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TTie CoUegt Choir practica lor IB annual Christmas Concert to be given this Sunday evening.

W. C. CHOIR GIVES CONCERT SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

The Washington College-Com

munity Concert series will present

a program of sacred and Christmas

music, sung by the Washington Col-

lege Choir this coming Sunday night

(December I4>.

The choir of nearly 50 voices will

perform for the community and con-

gregations of churches of the nearby

GREEK TALK
Continued

paay. With the coming of winter

and basketball, KA's hopes are high

for an equally successful season- Tlius

far the A squad is undefeated in three

contests.

Alpha Chi Omega

It was with deepest regret that

Alpha Chi Omega received the news

of the death of Mrs. Gilbert W. Mead,

wife of a former president of the

college. An Alpha Chi, Mrs. Mead

was instrumental in the founding of

Beta Pi Chapter in 1937. Since then

she has always gladly helped and

advised the chapter whenever she was

needed. The sorority has lost a

true friend and advisor.

Lambda Chi Alpha

The Lambda Chi Alpha Christmas

Dance, scheduled for January 3rd,

will be held again this year at Cadoa

Hall in Baltimore, featuring Brayden

Ridenour's orchestra, A donation of

S3.50 is being asked of all those who
attend this gala affair which will last

from nine till one. Dress is infonnal,

and softdrinks and food will be sold

for a nominal fee. Hoping to see

everyone there, and wishing all a

Merry Christmas, we remain, LXA,

s i

si

areas at 8:35 p.m., Sunday. Dec. 14,

in William Smith auditorium.

The college is inviting the entire

audience to partake of Christmas

punch and refreshments in Hodson

Hall lounge immediately following

the concert.

Among the holiday music scheduled

will be Three Chorales by Bach, in-

cluding How Bright Appears tiie

Morning Star, Lord Jesus Christ ITiou

Prince of Peace, and My Soul, Now
Bless Thy Maker. Also there will be

music from the works of Praetorius,

Palestrina. Mozart, Lewandowsky,

Brahms. Christiaasen and Handel.

From the last composer the choir will

sing And the Ghiry of the Lord from

The Messiah.

Originally scheduled to perform

December 12, the choir's program was

postponed so the local high school

ODK
Conti

-SSO
aaed

of his qualifications to any ODK
member.

Sigma Sigma OmlcroD, the hoooraiy

scholastic society, presented certifi-

cates to its three new members at this

assembly. They are juniors Carroll

Dail, Amie Mathews, and Jane Smith.

SSO consists of juniors and seniors

with an cumulative index of 2.25 or

better and who rank in the upper

fifteenth of their class.

The new members were formally

initiated Monday eveoing, December

8th, at a service in the Rcid Hall

library-. At this time fliey were pre-

sented with purple and gold ribbons

representing the Arts and Sciences,

and a yellow rose.

This initiation brought SSO's mem-
bership up to eleven, the old members

being Jim Murphy, Bruce Cooperman,

Bill Coleman, Sally Groome. Barbara

Wyatt, Judy McCready, and Toni

Stallone.

play could be performed in the college

auditorium.

The choir is under the direction of

Robert L. Forney of Chestertown.

Accompanists will be Miss Eleanor

Sewell of McDaoiel. Md., and Robert

Tyson of Port Deposit.

Season tocket holders for the series

will be given reserved seats but, since

this concert is actually a "bonus con^

cert" in addition to the six musical

programs slated for the series, all

townsfolk and nearby citizens have

been invited without charge as guests

of the college and the cotmnunity,

THE ASSETS OF A COLLEGE
by P. J. Wingate, Alumni Fund Chairman

It is generally agreed today that

colleges and universities are national

assets. But what are the assets of a

college or university itself? The

buildings, grounds, books and endow-

ment, these things are, of course,

assets and very important to a col-

lege indeed.

But, the most important assets of

any college arc the ideas, attitudes

and philosophies which exist there.

The kind of thinking that goes on

there is the best measure of the

worth of a college.

Thoughts and ideas exist only in

the minds of the people. The people

who constitute a college are constantly

changing but there is an overlapping

in the generations of faculty, alumni

and student body. The influence of

the past continues to effect the present.

Therefore, let us examine the people

FOUR COURSE
Continued

the interior operations of the college.

For purposes of transfer and evalu-

ation outside the college, the semester

course will be worth 4 semester credits

ated specifically as a requirement for

graduation. In order to assure

adequate breadth in his whole ex-

perience of four years, each student

will be required to do a year's work

in five out of six general fields. These

are philosophy, literature, history, a

second social study, the natural

sciences, and mathenoatics. He will

therefore have a choice of alternatives

in each of the three traditional

divisions of knowledge—the humani-

ties, the sodal studies, and the sciences.

§
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Dr. Wingate

who have constituted Washington Col'

lege in the past. Washington College

was founded by Dr. William Smith,

Episcopal Priest and former

provost of the University of Pen-

nsylvania. Dr. Smith was dedicated

and educated, but tolerant and practi-

cal. He sought and obtained for his

college the support of some of the

ablest men of the new nation, in-

cluding George Washington, who gave

his name, attention, and some money

to the new college.

The founding of Washington Col-

lege was an asset which time has not

eroded away.

The kind of people who continue

to make up a college depends partly

on the kind of people already there

and partly on the setting or back-

ground in which the college exists.

The Dehnarva Peninsula was and

remains a fertile soil for the growth

of liberal education and thought. The

more severe assaults of man and

nature have passed it by. The people

who live there have not had to battle

too harsh an environment in provid-

ing themselves with necessities and a

reasonable amount of those things

which go to make up better living.

Tihe Eastern Shore in June is scent-

ed with honeysuckle from Wilmington

to Cape Charles, and in October its

fields are brown and rich with harvests

which are never really poor ones.

The people living there were never

jostled and bustled by the pressures

which come from overcrowded

populations. This was true in the days

of the clipper ships and is still tnie

today when the steel band of the farm

wagon wheel lifts powdery dust into

the grass beside little-used roads which

are only a few miles from nylon

factories, jet air fields — and Wash-

ington College.

So the setting for Washington Col-

lege remains much as it has always

been — neither isolated nor over-

crowded. In such a setting, pre-

judices do exist, as they do every-

where, but they tend not to be harden-

ed and sharpened. They tend to re-

spond to the pressure and guidance of

reason and decency which are the

essentials of liberal education.

Of course, Washington College also

exists in a larger background than the

Eastern Shore. It receives from, and

contributes to, the remainder of Mary-

land, Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, New York, and Connecticut,

as well as more remote states and

foreign nations. These less con-

centrated influences on the thinking

of its people are necessary to avoid

provincialism in the College.

In such a setting and with such a

background, Washington College is

and should continue to be a great

national asset, one of the deepest wells

of liberal education in the nation.
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Eight Seniors Named to Who's Who

Bob Bragg Charles Downs Sally Groome Jim Pickett

Ann Fiinkey

Language Lab

Expanding

By February the Language Lab will

be completed as much as possii

Thanks to Mr. Heherliog's generosity

the lab is expanding and obtainhig

five new tape recorders.

The lab will have ten extra positions

in the listening room, thereby having

a capacity of twenty booths. The
material will be increased by record-

ings done abroad such as music, texts,

plays, books, passages, and poetry in

the native foreign languages.

Next semester the student will be

able to choose his own channel of

Spanish, German, or Freach to listen

to, and seats and times will not be

assigned, rather students will cboose

their own time. The lab, however will

still be compulsory, once a week, and

will be an hour a week starting next

year.

Panhellenic Offers

Annual Scholarship

Each year the Panhellenic Council

offers a book scholarship to a girl

in the freshman class who warrants

scholarship aid. The sum of money
presented is $35.00. The award of the

scholarship is given to the woman
applicant with the highest index.

To be eligible the gtr! must be in

need of financial help. She informs

the council that she is interested by

writing a letter stating the reasons why
she disires the scholarship, and how it

would help her if she were to receive

it.

Last year the Panhellenic Council

awarded the money to Nancy Robin-

son.

Eight seniors have heen chosen to appear in the 1958-59 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. The list includes Robert A.
Bragg» Jr., Thomas C. Crouse, Jr., Charles F. Downs, Anne M. Funkey, Sally Ann
Groome, James M. Pickett, Antonia L. Stallone, and Judy McCready.

All of the students are residents of Maryland except Miss Stallone who resides
in New York.

Bob Bragg, a physics major, is vice-president of the senior class and a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary men's leadership society. He has been
a member of Kappa Alpha social fraternity for three years. Bob also plays varsity
soccer, basketball, and baseball. This year he served as treasurer for the Varsity Club
and captain for the soccer team.

Tom Crouse, an economics major, is a representative to the Student Government
Association, photography editor of yearbook, the Pegasus, and a member of the Elm
staff. He has run on both the cross-country and track teams, served as co-captain
of cross-country for two years, and is a member of the Varsity Club. Tom was re-

cently tapped for Omicron Delta Kappa. Other activities are the Wesley Foundation
and the Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Charles Downs is a sociology major. In addition to serving as president

of the Student Government Association, Charlie is secretary of the Kappa

Alpha Order, a member of the Elm staff, and has served as copy editor of the

Pegasus. He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa.

Anne Funkey, a psychology major, lists as her activities ^secretary of the

Student Government Association, president of die Arts Club, vice-president

of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, and secretary-treasurer of the Newman Club.

She is also a member of the College Choir, has been named the Theta Chi

Dream Girl for 1958, and reigned as college Homecoming Queeu last October.

Sally Ann Groome, a member of Sigma Sigma Omicron, cites as her

activities membership in the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and the Washington

College Choir. Sally Ann has also been president of the Dramatic Club and

was chosen "best actress" of the Washington Players. She has been con-

tinually on the Dean's list during her four years at Washington College. Sally

Ann is a biology major.

James M. Pickett, a Spanish major, is a mender of Omicron Delta

Kappa, senior senator in the Student Givernment Associatitu, president of

tbe Canterbury Club, president of the Pbi Sigma Kappa fraternity, and a mem-

ber of the Arts Club, the College Choir, and the Inter-fratemity Council. His

participation In track bas woo him member^ip in the Vanity Club.

Antonia Stallone has been named to the Dean's list every year. She

became a member of Sigma Sigma Omicron in her junior year. Toni has

been feature editor and editor-in-chief of the Elm and presently serves as news

editor. She has also been on the staff of the Pegasus and in her junior year

she was elected secretary to the Student Government Association, as well as

serving as historian for her sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha. Toni has been active

in intramural sports and the Girls' Intramural Athletic Association as well as

the Pan Hellenic Council. She is an economics major.

(ludy McCready, see Who's Who page 5) .

These students, who will be named In Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universities, were nominated by a student-faculty

committee which included Miss Doris Bell, Dean Albert S. Hill, Mr. Donald

M. Cfaatellier, Auue Matthews, Warren DeFrank, and Robert Warreo. The

flnal choice remaios with Who's Who itself.

The nominating committee chooses the students on the basis of their

scholarship, participation and leadership in academic and extracurricular

activities, citizenship and service to the school, and promise of future use-

fulness.

ODK Plans Year
Since the initiation of four new

members, O.D.K. the national bonor-

ary fraternity on campus has been

able to plan a program of school

service for this year. A much needed

motion picture projector will be pur-

chased through funds donated by

alumni of the college who were mem-

bers of O.D.K.

Choir To Tour
The 48 voices of the Washington

College Choir under tbe direction of

Mr. Robert Forney are scheduled to

make several special guest appear-

ances. Amoag these day trips will

be concerts February 25 at Clear*

firing High School, outside Hageiv

town, Maryland and the 28tb at St.

Andrew's School for Boys. Middle-

town, Delaware.

School to Operate

Campus Radio Station
Washington College is soon going to have it's own

radio station. According to Mr. Pierre Lebeau, the
originator, this will not actually be a radio station but
will work on the system of air-carrier current. Mr.
Lebeau says he hopes to begin the radio system in February
with the start of spring semester, providing the under-
taking is financially able to begin.

The "station" will be located in the language lab-

oratory. An amplifier situated in the laboratory will

send the information by cable to the dormitories, and then

to transmitters in the dorms which

are connected to the electrical outlets.

Any electrical wiring in the dormi-

tories will serve as antennae and any

radio within fifty feet of an electrical

wire will be able to pick up the

"station".

President Gibson made a special

trip to the Western Electrical plant in

Baltimore, and because of this, we are

getting the greater part of the equip-

ment necessary from the plant throu^

tbe Gift College Plan. Western Ele-

ctric Is giving us an amplifier, 11,000

feet of wire, and various other parts.

The purpose of the station is es-

sentially for foreign programs from the

lab. Music, news, lectures, and make-

up lessons will all be broadcast in

foreign languages. Since the purpose

of the station is primarily education-

al there will also eventually be classi-

cal music, and other contributions

from all the departments in the school.

During the time in which the station

not in use for these purposes, the

station wilt play taped music, and

will be at the disposal of the students

for variety programs under the super-

vision of the radio staff.

"This will be a non-profit com-

mercial station. The

all excess money will go to the

scholarship fund" said Mr. Lebeau.

Mr. Lebeau also said, 'There will

be no live programs this year, every-

thing will be taped. We have lim-

ited facilities now, but we are looking

for quality not quantity".

When Mr. Lebeau originally

thought of this radio station, he con-

sulted Robert Seeman who gave him

iodispensible technical aid. David

Hardiman and Deonis Jelaliaa are

the technicians under Mr. Lebeau at

this time.

Mr. Lebeau says that he is anxious

to see the reaction of the student body

to Washington College's radio station

and, that he sincerely hopes that this

will make foreign languages an actual,

living, more interesting, thing to the

students.

Frosh Elections

Members of the Class of '62 will

elect their class officers and rep-

resentatives to the Student Senate dur-

ing the second week of the second

semester. Candidates for the officers

must have a 1.00 index. Watch for

further instructions and procedures

commercials I from the Elections Committee for tbe

will pay for the stations upkeep and 'February 19 election.
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The Elm, in its capacity as a campus

publication, takes pride in presenting the

news, the personalities, and the activities

of Washington College. In that the Elm

is a collegiate newspaper, the editors are

not strictly bound to any journalistic code

of ethics. It has been our policy, however,

to publish by standards prevalent in the

profession. Criticism of our stand on any

matter is welcome as we strongly advocate

freedom of the press under any circum-

stances.

A most recent complaint has been that

the Elm indulges in favoritism. p>is is

fortunately untrue and a check through

back issues will suffice as evidence. The

Elm takes a non-partisan stand whenever

organizational conflicU and ambitions are

present. And the Elm plans to contmue

this policy.

As the basic reason for the Elm's ex-

istence is news, the people who make news

are the characters in our script each issue.

Their reappearance in following issues

depends on whether or not they are still

news. Any coincidental groupings are just

that — a coincidence.

If we do appear to deviate from this

standard of non-partisonship, the editors

of this newspaper welcome a "loyal op-

position," even if a la Tom Jones. Such a

column or letter to the editor would un-

doubtably add that element of interest we
have been seeking all semester.

Yes , I Kiouj I'm flTving 4Vie same
final I^goL^e las-F-Verm>—' Burf

-Vhis +-ime I changed 4fie ansuiens

LiNeUp

IF C
Regulates

Rushing

IRMA MILLER

CRESCENT GIRL
Sigs Choose

Sally Groome

The Inter-Fraternity Council is composed of two

members from each fraternity who represent the four

national fraternities on campus. Officers of the Council

are elected on a rotational basis, which enables each

fraternity to hold the presidency every fourth year.

The Council's primary function is to supervise

and regulate the ruling and pledging of freshman and

other new students according to the By-laws of the

Inter-Fraternity Council. Besides fostering inter-frateml-

ty cooperatioD, the Council serves as a liaison body l>e-

tween the fraternities and the administration.

The Council, not soley a regulatory body, sponsors

various activities for the student body as well as en-

couraging inler-fraternity sports each year and pre-

sention awards. Each Spring the Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil sponsors an annual dance for fraternity members

and fraternity alumni.

The Council offers a place where all four fraterni-

ties can discuss campus and fraternity problems so diat

all members can act with coc^ration toward a final

goal.

The IPC has the potential for becoming one of the

most powerful organizations on campus. However, until

the students of W. C, especially the young men in

fraternities are treated as adults socially, as they are

academically, little hope is possible . The backing of the

IFC by all fraternities is also necessary.

The IFC is building up strength and cooperation

this year which is growing by leaps and bounds.

Fraternities offer an active social life on campus and

without them W. C. would be drab. Fraternity dances

were full of spirit and life. Each fraternity could

count on the support of other fraternities to support a

dance. This support is lacking and the IFC hopes to

build up this support again by supporting pleas for off-

campus dances and breaking the apathy barrier in

fraternities as well as in the student body.

BOB BELSLEY,
President, IFC

So far this year, the Elm has steered

clear of that dirty word apathy. _No longer

can it be avoided. Several of the oldest

and moat respected organizations on cam-

pus have been blighted by a disease only

"that word" can cover.

Washington College has many active

and awake students. These students con-

tribute their part to the social and extra-

curricular life of the campus. A few of

them are spread too thin. And the major-

ity of students do not participate in any
activity, not even as spectators or support-

ers.

W. C. has a winning streak in beisket-

ball but the crowds are small. The Elm
would like more reporters. The Players

need some actively interested drama stu-

dents. Mt. Vernon Lit. struggles on with

a small membership. _And the religious

clubs could stand some increases in enroll-

ment. These organizations are not the

only ones that could use the talents of those

students who complain of nothing to do and
accordingly do nothing.

As a student of Washington College,

you have more than grades by which to

judge the quality of your education. And
you will find that the higher grades belong

to those active in campus affairs.

A psLSsive, lazy student body is no
credit to an institution. And a passive,

lazy student is nothing.

Irma Miller

Irma McMahan Miller was chosen

as the 1958 Lambda Chi Alpha

"Crescent Girl". Bob LeCales, presi-

dent of the fraternity, made the an-

noucement at the Lambda Chi Christ-

mas Dance held January 3 at Cadoa

Hall. Baltimore, Maryland.

Irma was a mend>er of the class

of *60 before her marriage to Lambda

Cbi's Bill Miller, a senior from Gam-
brills, Nfaryland. She succeeds

Beverly Jones, last year's Crecent

Girl. Irma is now employed at ttie

Lehigh Cbemcial Company in Ches-

tertown.

Sally Groome

Sally Ann Groome was chosen the

ninth "MoonUght Girl" of Phi Sigma

Kappa. Hie mmouncemeot was made

at the Phi Sig Moonlight Ball, held

January 10, in Cain Gym. The

Royalaires provided the music for the

dance which was decorated in a

Hawaiian theme.

Sally (Sag) is a senior from Hyatts-

ville, Maryland. She was one of the

students chosen to represent Washing-

ton College in the 1959 list of Who's

Who Among Students in American

Colleges and Universities. She is

pinned to Bruce Cooperman, a brother

of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Real George
PINNED

Barbara Hart, '62, to Bill Caldwell, PSK, '60

Mary Warthen, 61, to Buzzy Brandenberg, OX, '59

Molly Pickett, '62, to Jim Potter, KA, '59

Sally Brown, '60, AXO, to Jim Lackey, USNA, '59

ENGAGED
Ellen Jo Sterling, ZTA, '59, to Bill Litsinger, OX, '58

Ann Tribu3, ex'60, to Bob LeCates, LXA, '59

Bobba Norton, AXO, '59. to Ed Dryden, PSK, '59

Lydia Harvey, ex'61, to Tony Cameron, PSK, '61

Mary Lou Kuethe, '59, to James E. Jairell

BIRTHS

A son, Ronald Bruce, to Dr. & Mrs. Albert Eglash, Dec. 25

by Doug Gates

This'ers the time of the year when the seniors

are thinking about their future vocations; the be-

ginnings of their life work; the contributions which

they will make to their fellow man and to society.

The path which they choose may lead to unpre-

cedented success or to abysmal depths of failure; to

a life of poverty, drink, running women and late

hours (which ain't as bad as it sounds). It is of the

utmost importance that these "future leaders of the

twentieth century" * land a good job.

Hence, since most of you all know that job

interviews are now being held on Ihe campus it i*;

important for you to know, and especially the seniors,

bow to act and what answers to give the Interviewer.

Here are some aolual questions asked during

an employment interview. Accompanying them are

sure fire answers:

Q. Id wbat type of position are you most interested?

A. Yours!

Q. How did you spend your vacations while in school?

A. I didn't know they had a rate of exchange.

Q. What are your ideas on salary?

A. I like it.

Q. Are you looking for a permanent or temporary job?

A.Well, there is always the possibility . . .

Q. Do you have a girl? Is it serious?

A. Yes. And I'll let you know at the end of the month.

Q. Are you primarily interested in making money or

do you feel that service to your fellow men is a satis-

factory accomplishment?

A. Aw, come off it Mac.

Q. Tell me a story.

A. Well, did you bear the one about ....
Q. Do you think grades should be considered by em-

ployers?

A. Not in my case.

Q. If married, how often do you entertain at home?

A. Now aren't you getting a little too personal?

Q. To what extent do you use liquor?

A. Like Lestoll, for everything.

Q. How do you usually spend Sunday?

A. Hung over.

A word to the wise — be honest with yourself and

the Interviewer (and for goodness sake be sobert).

* Courtesy Mickey Mouse Clubs of America.
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Introducing The Greeks
Theta Chi

TOM ESHM
"GAD-ABOUT'

TOM ESHMAN

Tommy Eshman is & six foot one

lad who haiis from Chestertowo. He
graduated from Fishburoe Military

School in Waynesboro, Virginia.

Tommy then attended the University

of Delaware for a year before trans-

ferring to Washington College. He
entered the Army after the completion

of two years at W. C. and spent a

sixteen months tour of duty in Korea.

After being discharged. Tommy re-

mrned to W. C. in the fall of 1957.

At present, Tommy is a member of

the golf team and for the last year

has served 'his fraternity as president.

He is a representative of the Inter-

fraternity Council and was recently

chose as the Zeta Dream Boy.

Tommy is majoring in economics

and plans to graduate in the spring

of this year. His hobbies are collect-

ing coins and stamps. He also likes

to hunt, swim, and play the horses,

in the summer he works as a life-

guard in Cape May, New Jersey.

K A, Oldest Frat at W. C.

The Beta Omega Chapter is one
of the northern most chapters of the

southern Kappa Alpha Order. At
Washington College it is the oldest

social fraternity, formerly a local

secret chapter called Alpha Kappa.
In March, 1936, it became nationally

affiliated with the Kappa Alpha
Order, and moved from what was

called Fraternity Row in 1952 and
became the first fraternity house on
the hill.

The Order, having a membership
of 83 chapters below the Mason-Dixon
Line, is southern by tradition rather

than by law. Its history traces back
to the Civil War era of 1865 when
it was founded by The Southern
Gentleman, General Robert E. Lee.

The activities which are associated

with the present membership of West
Hall include recognition in the various

areas of campus life: Charles Downs
and Doug Gates, president and vice-

president of SGA; Fred Boutchyeard,

Editor-in-Chief of the Pegasus; Dick
Fitzgerald, president of the Washing-
ton Players; Phil Whelan, president of
the Sophomore Class; James Murphy,
president of SSO, ODK; Tom Wood-
ward, president of Westminister

Foundation; Bob Bragg, captain soc-

cer, basketball; Mark Diashyn, Clarke
Johnson, Elm Editors; Bob Warren,
Tom Grouse, SGA class senators;

John Parson, Production manager of
the Washington Players; Jim Hollo-
way, manager of basketball, soccer
and baseball; Bob Eissele, Sports
Editor of Pegasus; and Gil Ryan, IFC
vice-president.

The chapter has also picked up
the Song Fest trophy ('57), honorable
mention in Stunt Night ('57, '58), and
the intramural cups for football {'57,

'58), basketball {'58) and Softball ('57).

Kappa Alpha traditionally gives a

Christmas party for underprivileged

children and in the spring, holds the

KA Sweetheart Dance.

Among the girls chosen as Roses for

having been directly interested and
faithful to the fraternity are Judy
McCready ("57 Rose) and Nancy
Merker Bragg ('58 Rose).

Kappa Alpha

OLUE ROBINSON
HISTORY lOI MAJOR

Lambda Chi, at the "Foo" House

Phi Sigma Kappa

JIM PICKETT
ALL AROUND GUY

JIM PICKETT

In bis four years at Washington

College Jim Pickett has shown how
to successfully combine studies and

extra-curricular activities. In addition

to maintaining above a 2.00 cumula-

tive index, Jim has been active in all

phases of college activites. He is

now a member of the Varsity Club,

having run cross-country for three

years and been the college's stand-out

pole-vaulter for four years. He is

President of the Canterbury Club, a

member of the Student Senate, a mem-
ber of the choir, and active in all

intramural sports.

This year Jim has been tapped and

initiated into ODK as well as being

selected to "Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities." He plans

(o go to graduate school in Mexico
on a Fulbright Fellowship and con-

tinue his studies in bis major field

—

Spanish.

Epsilon Theta of Lambda Ohi
Alpha was established on the Wash-
ington College campus on May 15.

1937. Previous to the installation,

the local group had been known as

the Phi Sigma Tau society. The first

faculty adviser and a leader of the

nationalization movement was Dr. F.

G. Livingood, a charter member of

the chapter.

An interesting aspect in the

chapter's history is the origin of its

nickname, "the Foos". During the

1940's the group held the scholastic

leadership on campus for several

years. At one time during this period

t heaverage index of the members
reached 1.900. With due reason they

became known as "those studying

fools", but time resulted in an ab-

breviation of the name to "Foos".

Before moving to its present location

in Somerset dorm, Lambda Chi oc-

cupied one of the houses now ren-

novated for faculty occupancy. The
house was the scene (not only of the

usual fraternal activities) for several of

the winning Homecoming decorations

that the Foos constructed. Last

Homecoming Lambda Chi gained

permanent possession of the decor-

ation trophy by capturing the contest.

At the national convention of

Lambda Chi Alpha in September, the

chapter was awarded a trophy for the

most improvement in scholarship on
campus for the previous year.

The annual Lambda Chi Alpha
Dance held in Baltimore during the

Christmas holidays provided a per-

fect setting for the crowning of the

chapter's Crescent Girl of 1959 —

Mrs. William Miller. Irma, a close

friend of Lambda Chi Alpha, has pro-

ved to be one of the most deserving

to receive that recognition.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Party Boys
In the spring of 1952, the local fraternity Alpha Omega Nu became the Epsilon Tetarlon chapter of the

National Brotherhood of Phi Sigma Kappa. In the short space of six years, the Phi Sigs have established an
enviable reputation on campus. They are proud of the record of having won the Interfratemity Scholarahip
Cup every year since 1952, the Song Fest Trophy for 5 of the last six years, the Stunt Nile Competition in 1957.
and the Interfratemity Homecoming Decorations Cup in 1957.

Each year the Phi Sigs try to have some sort of party every weekend. The parties are given themes to
make each one different and more enjoyabl that the previous one. Themes of parties have included a Pajama

Party, an Indoor Beach Party, an Indoor Hayride, several

real hayrides, and a "Come as a Song Title Party."

The highh'ght of the social calendar for every Phi

Sig is the annual Moonlight Ball. At this dance the

girl who has been most loyal to the fraternity is crowned
as Moonlight Girl. This year's choice was Sally Anne
Groome, a senior from Hyattsville, Maryland.

The local chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa was founded

on the idea of diversity among the brothers. They feel

that the bond of brotherhood is strengthened through a

mixture of ideas and ideals. The Sigs are proud of the

many accomplishments they have made in the short

space of six years.

OLLIE ROBINSON

Ollie Robinson, as No. 1 of Kappa
Alpha Order, holds the oldest social

fraternal president office on cam-
pus.

Ollie has not limited himself to

the fraternity. He has been runnmg
cross-country and track since his

sophomore year and has received let-

ters in both. He also traveled to the

Azores with the Washington Players'

production of My Three Angles, in

which he had a mapor role. A mem-
ber of the Student Education Associ-

ation in preparation for a teaching

career, Ollie is also active in inter-

mural sports, presently a participant

of the KA "B" basketball team

A senior majoring in mathematics,

Ollie has always been near the top

of his class. However, as any history

professor who has been here for the

last four years can tell you. History

101 seems to be his Waterloo. His

other interests include sleeping, science

fiction, and Chris Tarbutlon, to whom^
he is pinned.

Lambda Chi Alpha

BOB LEGATES

Theta Chi, Campus Athletes
The Beta Eta chapter of Theta Chi was formally recognized at Washington College in 1940, Before this

it was the local organization known as Phi Sigma Phi.

Theta Chi prides itself in being an athletic fraternity. We have four first team All-Americans to our

credit. The latest to receive this honor is Jack "Mule" Jennings, named to the 1958 AH-American soccer squad.

Mule is also known as one of Washington College's outstanding lacrosse players. Other outstanding athletes are

Mickey DiMaggio, three letter man in soccer, track, and lacrosse; Dick Callahan, who excels in basketball and

lacrosse; Don Davenport, soccer and baseball; Flea Phillips and Tot Woolston, basketball and baseball; Bob

Emory and Alex Fountain of the track team; Bu2zy

Brandenburg, who received honorable mention Atl-

American last year in lacrosse; Bill Clark, lacrosse; Lee

Willenbacher, basketball and golf; and Stan Bailey and

Tom Eshman of the golf team. The Varsity Club

reflects Theta Cbi's activeinterest in athletics, as its

president is Mule Jennings and Vice-President, Mickey

DiMaggio.

In addition to sports, Theta Chi's are active in other

feilds. Thetas Bob Emory and Tot Woolston are presi-

dent of the senior and sophomore class respectively.

The Thetas hold an annual dance .the OX Hop, at

which time their Dream Girl is chosen. Last years

choice, Anne Funkey, went on to become Homecoming
Queen this year. ^^^^^^H BflH^^^^BH^^^^^^^^^^^^H f

BOB LEGATES

Long, lean Bob LeCates is a per-

sonality who is really looked up to on

the Washington College Campus. He
is 6'4". Bob, a native on the Elastern

Shore, entered ole W. C. after gradu-

ating from Wicomico Senior High in

Salisbury. Joining Lambda Chi Alpha

in his Freshman year. Bob has ser-

ved as its Secretary, Vice-President,

and President.

During his four years here Bob has

also served as Elm and Pegasus

photographer, an IFC representative,

and is now anchor man on "Keady's

Crew".

Not a scholastic giant, Bob's major

interests seem to be (1) Ann Tribus,

(2) On Track Belling. (3) The Blue-

bird, and (4) Economics (in that

order). Bob's immediate plans after

graduation are a career in business

and a fall wedding, but not necessarily

in that order.
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BOOK REVIEW

Doctor Zhivago

by Anne Mattticvn

Boris Paslemat novel Dodor

ZUngo is imqueslionably the lilerary

"hit" of the year. Bookstores are

continually out of copies, book clubs

are using free copies of it as an

inducement to membership, and best-

seller lists have mentioned it as num-

ber one for so long that it seems to

be a permanent fixture.

Doctor ZUviigo U quite a bit

better than last year's sensation, Pey-

ton Place. Unfortunately, however,

I am afraid it is only a vain hope.

Most people seem lo be reading

Paslemaks book because of its politi-

cal overtones; they Uke to snicker at

the idea of a Russian novelist con-

deming Russian pohUcal theory. This

is too bad, as they have missed the

whole point of what U possibly a very

great book.

Zhivago hiniself seems to be tnort

Pasteniak's ideal than a man of flesh

and Wood. He is a poet as weU as a

doctor, a devoted Christiaii as well

as a rational thhiker, a man who can

Inspire devotion and admiration and

at the same time has an almost average

peiKnalily. In hhn are embodied the

book's basic thexnes: faith in God;

love of beauty, manUnd, nature! aisl

an intense longing for a quieter,

simpler, saner life than Is posdble lu

the twentieth century.

The early part of Zhivago's life is

a serene peaceful atmosphere among

the inleUigentsia of Moscow. He

marries Topia with whom he grew up

and becomes a happy, satifified

physician. With the RevoluUon.

everything changes; Zhivago's rea-

son for existance disappears forever,

leaving only darkness, cold, and chaos.

He is binerly dissappointed in Com-

munism; what he and others had

hailed as the dawn of a new age,

degenerates into a nightmare of ruth-

lessness and in-human brutality.

Zhivago and his family are reduced

to such a state of poveity that they

must steal firewood. They leave

Moscow for his wife's old estate, but

their brief idyll in the country is In-

terrupted when Zhivago Is dragooned

hito service as company doctor by a

band of Red guerillas. He b tossed

about from pUoe-4o-place by the

civD war. For a brief time be finds

happines with Sara, a nuise and Us

one great love. He loses her, how-

ever, and dies of a heart attack in

a Moscow streetcar, burned alive by

die terrible oo rush of humanity gone

beiserk,

Zhivago's dilemma is that of

twentieth century man, caught in a

whirl-wind of events which are not

of his making and which he carmot

understand. He is the incarnation of

protest against totaliurinism, whether

it be Communistic or Western, and

a symbol of life as Pasternak thinks

is should be; life dedicated to love and

respect for the individual, appreciation

of beauty and nature, and faith in

God.

A real battle as co«l athletes flghl for po«OBiOD of the ball during an intramural basketball games,

score: AOPl 34 — Frosh 32.

OPEN
LETTER
Christmas nas passed and many

of us are still giving thanks for bles-

sings received.

During the holidays people are

unusually friendly — happy — gen-

erous. This past Christmas was no

exception to most of us. But to some

12 or more "staff workers" this past

Christmas will long be remembered as

extra special. So ofttn, the switch

board operator, clerks, bookkeepers

and secretaries are "forgotten" in the

mad rush. They are little people and

yet our greatest industries would be

quite helpless without them.

Some "Bosses" remember ttieir sec-

retaries atCbristmas time and many

"Bosses" doat. (Tm glad mine does)

but this Christmas ooe "Boss" did

remember — not only his secretary,

but every clerit, bookkeeper and sec-

retary at Wadungtcm College.

We were invited to "stop over after

work!" It was a casual invitation —
unpretentious, and on the surface —
unpremeditated. An outward &ppeai-

ance of no planning whatsoever — a

mere "stop over after work!" Our

host received us as though we were

truly very important people.

Mr. Stallings has given ds hope

that we are not the **foreotten people."

He should go far — witb sach con-

sideratioo and generosi^. We fliall

go far too — far our of ota- way to

cooperate to the fullest with om "new"

Director of Public Relations. God

willing, I h(^pe all of us live to see

another Christmas, and If so, Tm
going to give a certain swell guy

Christmas present

Thanks again Mr. Stallings.

Dorothy Deringer

Secretary to the Re^^iar

S. G. A. Invites

More Participation
by Bob D'Angelo

Many students do not realize that

the regular meetings of the Student

Senate are open to the entire student

doby. As a reporter for the Elm, I

took advantage of this opportunity to

learn the current activities of the

organization and to get a first-hand

account.

Recently the budgets oC campus

organizatiotts were studied. A total

of $465 was allotted to the various

groups so (hat they would be financial-

ly able to cany Mi their activltifs.

Tbt largest dn^ expense, tfam tar,

has been $150 For new dwcrlcading

Di^oniK. the first in 12 years.

Under new business motions pro-

vided for committee consideration and

actions in the following areas: facili-

ties for smoking in Bill Smith, a

drinking fountain for the Snack Bar

(to do away with that Ic cup of

water!)- an investigation of the fire

hazards of many campus buildings,

and a revision of the fraternity room

rules to coincide with curfew regula-

tions of the girls.

Attending a Senate meetii^ Is a

valuable experience where one can

observe his elected representative in

action. I would like to encourage

more participation from the student

body ao that they have an active part

in their campus fonctions.

Alumid Hosts

The Washington, D. C. chapter of

the Alumni Association played host to

the varsity basketball team at A. U
The alumni formed a cheering

section at the Washington College-

Catholic University game, After-

wards there was an informal get-to-

gether, which enabled Coach Athey

and the basketball team to meet some

of the alumni. The booster party had

become a tradition in both Washing-

ton and Salisbury.

General Info I

Caution

Some of the more familiar ex-

pressions among college students are

not necessarily of the same opinion

among professors. "Don't shade your

eyes, plagarize!" is one of those whioh

meets with serious consequences when

practiced. With the coming final ex-

amination period, students are re-

minded that the penalty for academic

dishonesty can mean suspension. The

Senate asks that you exercise all pre-

cautions as the 'gift' is as offensive

as the 'bearer'.

VacatioDers

TTie termination of a semester and

exam week calls for a vacation. Many

students of various colleges find

Florida, New England and other spots

favorite locales between semesters.

The Seven Springs Resort of Champ-

Pa. has announced their "Mid-

Semester College Weeks" with special

college student rates of $10 per day.

This rate includes accomodations at

the Ski Lodge, meals, all equipment

for skating, skiing, etc.. and all tow

and lift fees. Those interested should

make reservations with the Seven

Springs Reservation Clerk at Champ-

ion, Pa. For further information

contact Charlie Downs.

The United States National Student

Association has announced their In-

ternational Student Relations Seminar

to be held on the Harvard College

campus from June 29, to August 31.

Students who are particularly inter-

ested in "the contemporary problems

of international relations as they exist

among national and international stu-

dent organizations in all parts of the

world", must file applications with the

Student Senate president. As a mem-

ber school of USNSA, every Seminar

participant will have his expenses paid

by scholarship.
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Changes

College

Curriculum
Third installment of College Hlsory

by Judy McCready

One of the most interesting and

enlightening pieces of literature con-

cerned with Washington College

history is the oldest catalogue which

the school has in its possession, the

W. C. catalogue for the academic

year, 1854-1855. This was soon after

the construction of East and West

Halls and was only ten year after the

college had been forced to begin a

completely new building program as

a result of the disastrous fire of 1827.

An examination of this old catalogue

reveals the many changes which have

occurred over the past century at

Washington College.

Struggle For Admission

One of the first changes apparent

is the size of the school. In 1954,

there were nine members of the

faculty and eighty-three students. To-

day, there are approximately forty-

five faculty members and four hun-

dred-fifty students. A century ago the

college was open only to males; today

the ratio of men to women is about

two to one.

The terms of admission to Wash-

li^on College are currently based on

an applicant's secondary school re-

cord and his performanc eon the Col-

lege Entrance Board Examinations.

The terms of admission to the college

in 1854 sound somewhat strange and

a bit Mgfateolng lo the ear of the

twcBtfcA ccntuty student

In addition to producing a certifi-

cate of his "good moral character,"

a candidate for admBsion was re-

quired to be well versed in "English

Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic,

(Greenleafs treatise preferred), ten

sections in Greenleafs Algebra, Latin

Grammar. Caesar's Commentaries.

Cicero's Select Orations, the Aeneid of

Virgil, Greek Grammar, and Bullion's

Greek Reader, or an equivalent."

A hundred years ago there was little

choice in the subjects one wished to

study, for the course of instruction

for the four years was determined

by the college itself. Emphasis lay

on the classics, Greek and Latin, and

on mathematics and philosophy- For

(Continued on Page 5)
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Bunting News
With funds provided by the

Women's League of Washington Col-

lege, the library has purchased two

sets of Brush ear-phones and has had

its record-player adapted to their use.

If desh^ the two sets if phones may

be used simultaneously. This means

that students may now, without dis-

turbing other Ubrary users, listen to

records In the Library building either

in connection with music courses or

a Icisure-thne activity. The lib-

rary's own collection of records is of

course available to students for this

purpose.

The New York Times is now avail-

able in microfilm form beginning with

the issue of January 1. 1958, and con-

tinues to be received currently in

microfilm. Since the original issues

of the Times for the period covered

by the microfilm edition will eventual-

ly all be discarded, students and facul-

ty having frequent occasion to con-

sult this newspaper will be gladly

shown, by the Library staff, the

method of operation of the micro-

film reader.

During die period January 23-30,

the Ubrary, In addition lo lis regular

hours, wUI be open as follows: Fri.,

Jan. 23, 10-11 p.m.; Sat, Jan. 24,

2-5 p.m.; Sun., Jan. 25, 10-11 p.m.;

Mon., Jan. 26—PrL. Jan. 30, 10-11

p.ni.
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Religion Clubs

Report Activities

Newman Club

The Newman Club is a member of

the Washington Province of the

National Newman Clufc Federation,

lis purpose is to unite alt Roman
Catholics on the campus and to further

their (raining under proper guidance

of their beliefs in God.

Meetings are devoted to spiritual

and intellectual discussion led by the

Newman Club Chaplain, Rev. John

MasteTSon, assistant pastor of the

Roman Catholic Church in Chester-

town, and other invited speakers.

Wesley Fellowship

The Wesley Fellowship is the

organization of the Methodist and

other interested students on Campus.

Guided by the Rev. Mr. Kesmodel,

the group has speakers to discuss

various phases of Methodism and

answer questions raised by the group.

In October, Carolyn Jones, Dee
Marquiss, and Joyce Burger attended

the annual fall workshop held at

Camp Pecometb. Before Christmas,

a communion service was given for all

members of the organization, followed

by a dinner.

Canterbuiy Club

The Canterbury Club's first activity

of the year was to act as head sponsor

to the Interfaith Beach Party given to

introduce the Freshmen to the dif-

ferent religious organibations on cam-

pus. Another activity of the Club

was a breakfast given by the Emman-
uel Church for all Episcopal students

on campus. Dr. McLain spoke on

"Probability."

The Jewish Foundation

The Jewish Student Fellowship,

formerly called the Hillel Foundation,

is an organization for all Jewish stu-

dents on the Washington College Cam-
pus. Its purpose is to give the stu-

dents social, cultural and religious

background in Jewish life.

Westminister Foundation

The Westminister Foundation has

had a program that has brought much
thought. The theme of the program

has been the "Life and Mission of the

Church." Topics presented for dis-

cussion ranged from the study of the

need to spread the Gospel in foreign

lands to discussion problems which the

Church faces on the College Campus.

The Foundation participated in a

retreat held at Happy Valley, Port

Deposit, Md. This retreat stimulated

thinking as well as relaxing the stu-

dents of the organization. The club

hopes ttiat next semesters program

will increase membership and stimu-

late a search for God in the ilves of its

members.

Greek--
Talk

Alpha Omlcron PI

AOPi held a Patroness Party Sun-

day, January 18, 1959. Following

the party, was an Open House held

in the sorority room. Refreshments

were served. A special dessert was

the feature of the evening.

AOPi was extremely successful in

their recent Christmas Clothing Drive.

The sorority doubled th^ anticipated

goal. Congratulations Alpha Omlcron

Pi.

On Monday, January 12, AOPi de-

feated the Freshmen girls basketball

team by a very narrow margin of one

basket, 34-32. It was a real thriller,

anyone's game from start to finish.

Zeta Tan Alpha

Charitable works are the order o(

the day this month and In keeping

with the times ZTA is glvhig their

present piano to some wortiiy organi-

zation In Chestertown. In order to

replace this piano ZTA is under-

taking the task ot havii^ another piano

tuned and reflnished. There are high

expectadoos for some fine mudcal

entertainment with flie completion of

this project

The sports enthusiasts of ZTA are

working hard to defend their G.I.A.A.

basketball championship. With more
competition in the league, increased

efforts will be necessary to maintain

their basketball leadership.

Ali^a Chi Omega
Twice honored in the past few

weeks is Salty Anne Groome, an

Alpha Chi senior. Sag was cho^n
Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl at

the Moonhght Ball January 10, and

has been selected to Who's Who fat

American Colleges and UnlTcrsilles

for 1959. Congratulations to Sag for

these well deserved tributes.

The Alpha Chl's are bard at work

on this years March of Dimes drive.

Hopes for a continuously Improved

record are high. Alpha OU's own
Katliie Rayne Is head of this years

drive. Best of luck to Alpha Chi

and the March of Dimes.

Alpha Chi, as well as ZTA and

AOPi, is planning big things for the

spring semester. Many preparations

are now under way by all of the

sororities for the second semester

rushing program.

Serious SituatitHi

An important part of our college

education is centered around text

books. This campus has no place

for those who feel they can deprive

someone from a major source of his

education by stealing his books.

Mas+er^ully uun-H-en Prop, *SnQr-p >—

«

iV's «sel4orn my pleasure +o see
a +esf vx/i+l^ so many Qmb^oous

Law Schod

Admissions
The Law School Admission Tes\

required if applicants for admission

to a number of leading American
law schools, will be given at more
than 100 centers thKHighout the

United States on the mornings of

February 21, April 18, and August 1,

1959.

A candidate must make separate

application for aifanission to each law
s'^ool of his choice and diould In-

quire of each whether it wishes him
to take the Law School Admission
Test and when. Since many law

schools select dielr freshman dasses

In the sprli^ preceding their enbance,

candidates for admission to next y^u*&
classes are advised ordinarily to take

either the November or the February

test, U possible.

The Law School Admission Test,

features objective questions measuring

verbal aptitudes and reasoning ability

rather than acquired information.

A Bulletin of Information, con*

talnlng an application for the lest,

can be obtained four to six weeks

in advance of the dedred testing date

from Law School Adndssion Test,

Educational Testing Service, 20

Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey.

Completed applications' must be re-

ceived at least two weeks l>efore die

desired testing date.

Elm photographer, Dick Kams

History

(Continued from Page 4)

the first three years Greek and Latin

were studied.

Shore CoU^e Advantages

In 1854 the college campus con*

slsted of tm acres of land and dirce

buildings, the present East, West, and

Middle HaUs. The catalogue gave

the following description of the build*

ings: *'The college property ctmslsts

of a large and magnificent center

buildli^ wih one east and another

west of the same, each three stories

above a finidied basement, and all

completed in a style of architectural

taste and beauty." One of the ad'

vantages of Chestertown to a student

of the mld-nlneteentfa century was that

it was 'iiarticularly easy of access,

having a dally line of stages, both

North and South, and a steamer from

Baltimore four or five times each

week."

The school year was divided into

two terms, as it is now, but the terms

were much longer than they are at

present. The Winter term lasted from

the bcgining of October until Easter

and the Summer term began after

E&ster and clased in the middle of

August. Examinations, which were

public, were held at the end of each

semester. The college expenses varied

according to the grade, but the maxi-

mum cost for one year was $175.

In affaln of discipline and rell^on

the college acted in a supervisory

capacity over die sludentsL It was

required of each student that he attend

church each Sunday, prayers twice

dally at the college, and Bible recita-

tion each Sabbath afternoon. Finally,

in matten of discipline, the college

claimed to be *Varental in Iti char-

acter, but firm and dedstve in its

administration, exercising an habitual

supervision of the personal manners

and morals of the Students."

Judy McCready

Who's Who
Miss Judy McCready, from Bald*

more, Maryland, is the eighth aenlor

named to Who's Who. MIn Mc-
Creadys honor was not known until

this week due to die fact that her
name was mistakenly left off the list

Who's Who seat out for release.

Judy is a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority and has served both as its

vice-president and as president of the

Pan Hellenic Council. A Dean's List

member for four years, she was named
to S. S. O. in her junior year. That
year she also received the Visitors

and Governors Award for the junior

with the highest index. Judy has

served on the Homecoming Court

and is the Kappa Alpha Rose for

1957-58. She is a member of the ctmir,

the Wesley Club and the Elm.

Best Dressed Contest
The 36-24-36's will be showing off

their figures, legs, faces and clothes

in front of the entire campus. Now
boys will have an excuse to focus

their eyes on the vital statistics of Ohe

Brigette Bardots of Washington Col-

lege, The Theta Chi's will be able

to turn their remarks into votes, in

chosing the best dressed ^rls on our

campus. Whether the female is well-

proportioned or not, she will be

eligible to be a contestant in the poll

to find the 'Ten Best Dressed College

Cirls".

"Glamour", a nationally known
magazine for young women, annually

sponsors this contest to find the ten

girls who exemplify good taste in

clothes. For the third year, "Glam-

our" is offering prizes and trips to the

girls who are selected as national win-

Alumni Notes
James N. Juliana, a graduate of

Washington College, has been ap-

pointed executive assistant to the

chainnan of the Civil Aeronoutics

Board.

Having served as an investigator for

the McCarthy sub-committee and

later as chief counsel to the Republic-

an minority membership of the Senate

Permanent Investigations Sub-com-

mittee, Mr. Juliana was named to the

executive assistantship by James R,

Durfee, CAB chairman.

Jirfm CoUlns

An Air Force Bomber has been

[>ermanently grounded as a memorial

for Naval Air Cadet Jolm Collins, the

first Ocean City resident to die during

World War 11.

Mr. Collins, a member of the class

of '40 at Washington College, was

honored at the Ocean City Municipal

Airport on Veterans Day.

James Duncan

Understudying seven parts in a

current Broadway play, James Duncan

is also a graduate of Washnigton Col-

lege.

After trying a number of fields of

work among them administrative work

in a bank in New York, Mr. Duncan

decided that he wanted more variety

in his work. "I have never known

before hand who I was going to be

that night. And I've never had a

rehearsal."

Reading Days

Re-established

Hie adndnlstradve personnel has

included hi the 1958-59 College Calen-

dar "Reading Days" at the end ot each

semester. Not being hi effect f(Mr die

last ten year, the program gives stu-

dents the opportunity for a three-day

study period l>efore fbal exams begin.

The last day of classes for the

semester will be Thursday, January

22. It is hoped that students will take

advantage of the following Friday,

Saturday and Sunday for reviewing

ners. The outstanding ten will be

featured in "Glamour's Annual August

College Issue".

Washington College will become a

world-known institution if we are able

to find a "Miss Sex Fifth Avenue"

among us. We may never become a

world-renouned school for our food,

school spirit or football team, but may
became famous for our female fashion

plates.

If the entry from W. C. is selected

as one of the ten national winners,

she and W. C. will receive nation-wide

pubhcity . . . with photographs and

stories. She will not only appear in

the magazine, but also in newspapers

and on television. Last years winners

appeared on Dave Garraway's and

Arthur Godfrey's television shows and

were interviewed by the New York

Times. The winners will be invited

to New York as "Glamours" guests

and will appear in a College Fashion

Show.

Now is the time to charge some new

clothes and throw away last years

out-dated chemises. Girls! Go on a

diet . . . dye your hair . . . pad your-

selves ... get contact lenses . . .

and buy new girdles. We must make

W. C. famous!

What's In

That Box ?

"What's in that box?" is a question

often asked the eight seniors who are

seen carrying the Binet test kit around

campus. These students each admini-

ster twenty-five Binet tests during tiie

semester, usually to students at Gar-

nett School m Chestertown. Armed

with the test kit, two texts, a note-

book containing more testing material,

the test booklets, and a timer, they in-

vade the school. The tests are given

to all students entering Garnett for

the first time, whether first graders

or transfer students.

The test kit consists of various

small toys, with which the children

are supposed to do certain things.

Examples of tests using these ob-

jects are counting a required number

of blocks, copying from memory a

bead chain made by the instructor,

and fitting the triangle, circle, and

square into the form board.

The tests are arranged in order of

difficulty, so that only the tests in

the appropriate range are given. Tests

in the lower ranges include copying a

diamond (you'd be amazed at how

difficult that can be for children!),

describing pictures, block building,

and obeying simple commands. Tests

in the intermediate range include

pointing out the absurdity shown in

various pictures and statements, copy-

ing designs from memory, answering

questions of comprehension, and

vocabulary. Tests in the upper range

include inductive reasoning, repeat-

ing up to nine digits forward or six

digits backward, definitions and dif-

ferences between abstract words,

codes, arithmetic reasoning, explain-

ing proverbs, and problems of in-

genuity.
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W. C. TRAMPLES

HOPKINS, 68-48

Last Saturday night Washington

College iHit on iheir best display of

basketball thus far this year by de-

feating Johns Hopkins 68-48. Al-

though the Bluejays showed remark-

able proficiency from the foul line.

the Sho'men proved more adapt from

the floor outscoring them 24 goals to

12.

Dick Callahan, suffering ill effects

from an attack of tbe vims, still man-

aged to lead tbe scoring parade with

18 points. F(rfJowing Callahan with

17 points was "Flea" Phillips, who

played an outstanding game both

offensiTely and defeDsively. Htgb

inan for Hopkins was DeVoe with 14

points.

Slim Lead

TTie first half of tbe game gave no

indications of the outcome as it ended

with Washington College holding a

slim 29-25 lead. The only thing that

kepi Johns Hopkins that close was

their: amazing foul shooting. They

were 13 for 13 during the first half.

Soon after the start of the second

half the Sho'men began to make tfaeb-

move. With PhiUips leading flie

sizzling second half attack, tbe She'-

toea began to pull away and tbe

question was not would W, C. win

but by how much would they win.

During this second half spree, Phillips

scored 13 of his 17 points.

Smith Attack

The Sho'men attack was much

smoother than in previous games as

their deliberation and cautiousness in

setting up the plays resulted in many

fine scores. To counterbalance this

slow moving type of offence, Phillips

and Freeman Sharp kept Hopkins

befuddled with their continuous use

of the fast break.

As a result of this win Washington

College moves up in the race for tbe

Mason-DixoD title.

Fencing
Coached by Dr. Robert Harder, a

former N.CAj^. eppe champion from

Penn. State, about a dozen students

are learning the skills and taciics of

fencing. As this is only the second

year of organized fencing, most of the

fencers are learning how to use the

foil, which is the basic weapon.

Several of those who were in the

group last year are now learning to

use the two other weapons, the sabre,

and tbe eppe.

Informal Matches

It is hoped that this year some

informal matches can be arranged

with tbe Naval Academy and with

Johns Hopkins and that next year

a regular schedule of matches can be

arranged.

.lennings displays his famous foot.

Tension Mounts as

Playoffs Approach
Periodically during the Sports year,

it is good to take a moment to essay

the progress made in Intramural sports

and to see just how far ahead Ralph

"Gus" Skordas and his K. A. team-

mates have planted themselves.

Once again K. A. seems far superior

to anyone else while the other eleven

team break down into three divisions:

the three contenders who have already

assured themselves of a playoff spot;

Theta Chi, Foxwell, and the Dirt-

balls; five teams which are battling for

the two remaining places; and the

three also-rans who have a combined

record of 2-22.

Standouts

Two events stand out as being

"highlights" of the rapidly closing

season. The first is Foxwell's terrific

comeback against the defending

11

MULE "JENNINGS,
ALL-AMERICAN

This past season W, C. experienced one of its greatest

soccer seasons under Coach Athey finishing up with a very

commendable 7-2-1 record. For those of you who saw
some of our games, it was evident that W. C. fielded a team
of great ability and spirit. Spearheading the defense of

this well balanced squad was four letter winner in soccer

Jack "Mule" Jennings. If some of you have not heard,

"Mule" was selected 1st. string on the AU-American
Soccer Team. Mule's stellar defensive efforts combined
with his four years of soccer experience produced the

necessary qualifications required of an All-American.
"Mule" Surprised

When asked to comment on this honor bestow-

ed on him, he commented, "Nobody was more surprised

than I. This is an honor which every athelete dreams of,

but Coach Athey deserves it more than I for putting up
with me for four years." The team felt that Mule was very
deserving of this great honor. As one success, The coach voiced the fol-

newcomer to the team summed it up,

" 'Mule' was the kind of a ballplayer

that one would immediately look up

to and admire both as a team leader

and as an outstanding soccer player."

Coacfae's Comment
Coach Athey. being partly respon-

sible for Mule's selection, shared his

Intramural Standings

champions, K. A. "A", which ended

a three point defeat for the Fresh-

an team in the final seconds of the

game. Nevertheless it proved that

the "Rebels" are not invincible.

Secondly, the 63-55 upset that the

Intramural "All Stars" pulled on the

J.V.'s. The "All Star" team was

chosen by the players themselves and

the nine man squad consisted of:

Skordas and Miller of K.A. "A"; Lord

and Lyons of Foxwell; Davenport and

Bailey of Theta Chi; and Tamimi,

Scott, and Stock from Dirtballs, K.

A. "B" and the Blobs respectfully.

Playoffs

The six teams that make the play-

offs will start a single-elimination

tournament immediately after mid-

semester break with the two finalists

playing a best two out of three series

under the guidance of "'Mule" Jen-

nings and Coach Chatallier.

K.A. Favored

Whether by force of habit or simply

out of good sense, it is felt that K. A.

"A" will sweep right through the

regular season and the playoffs with

out losing a game, but Skordas, Clau-

sen, and Johnson graduate in June, if

this is any consolation.

Team

K. A. "A"

Theta Cbi

Foxwell

Dirtballs

K. A. "B"

Blobs

Lambs
Phi Sigs

U.N.I.

Goofoffs

Nads
Losers

Lost

1

2

2

3

4

4

5

5

6

GO
S H
GO

M
GO

E N
GO

Coaches' Corner

On February 20, 1959, the Roury
Club of Cbestertown will sponsor

a ;M-ogram in Russell Gymnasium for

both college and town-folk. The

program will feature the University

of Maryland Gymkana team. All

proceeds from the affair are used by
the Rotary Club to foster worthy

community projects. Publicity and

prices for the affair will be released

in the near future.

Luncheon in N. Y.

John Jennings and Mr. Athey

journeyed to New York, Saturday,

January 17, where "Mule" was pre-

sented officially with his All-American

certificate at tbe All-American luodi-

eon. The affair was held at tbe

Hotel Manhatlen, New York City.

NOTE
Perv>as interested In organizing :

SaOiss ClDb ue Qyde Stallingt.

Coacb, Ed Athey — see team

page 8.

Hickman's Gulf
Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN. MD. Manager, Claude Halloway

team on page 8.

The Kent

County Bank

Safety beyond all else

Members F.D.I.C.

Compliments

Of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

lowing opinion: "In the nine years I

have coached at W. C. "Mule'

Jennings rates, in my opinion, as the

outstanding fullback of any team

that has represented the college. Be-

sides outstanding player ability he

possesses team leadership, has an

instigation of good team spirit, and

could always be relied upon to play

team game."

Only the combined effort of every-

one on the team was possible to turn

out a player of AU-American calibre.

This shows that team work combined

with individual ability can produce

winning teams and outstanding play-

ers.

„

—

...,—„,..—,,..^

CHESTERTOWN §

PHARMACY ^

§ Professional Pharmacist §

High St.
^

Chestertown, Md.
^

Phone: 579 S

S KENT S

PUBUSHING
I

COMPANY 5

. . . ^Commercial Printing
^

Read The
^

Kent County News
j

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet">«««•«
^iiiiiiiiiUiMMiiiiiiUiUiiifiiiiiii/iUiiiiitiiiiUiiiiMMiii^

I

%uumu/mummmuuuHUUHtumu/UHUiimumiuiii

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS— SUPPLIES— NOVELTIES
8:30 to 12 noon
1:00 to 4 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diadiyn

Turning away from basketball for a

short while, lets backtrack and take

a look at tbe honors which some of

the soccer playen compiled during the

post-soccer season ratinog, both in the

conference and on tbe national level.

One can see that Washington College

I5 well represented mi the M.D. Soccer

Ali-Star poll with five boys diaiii^

tbe honors. They are: Mort Lenane,

"Mule" Jennings, first team; Bob
Bragg, second team; and "Skip"

Rudolph, and Dick Skinner with

honorable mention recognition.

On the All-Southern Soccer team

one again finds "Mule" Jennings on

the First team, with Mort Lenane and

Mickey Dimaggio 'both representing

the second string. Only one "hooter"

managed to rate on the All-Middle

Atlantic squad, and that is hustling

goalie Mickey Dimaggio.

All-American

To complete this list of recognition

for honors, one cannot leave out the

outstanding All-American choice of

"Mule" Jennings.. It is remarkable

that a small school such as our was
chosen to furnish a player of All-

American caliber. All of these boys

are to be congratulated for their

outstanding performances during the

past year which warranted such

honors as have been mentioned above.

Good Spirit

Returning to the basketball lime-

light, Coach Athey's boys seem to

be playing better ball on the home
court as opposed to games played

away from W. C. One possible rea-

son for this is that the attendance of

games at home has improved over

last year. As it was obvious in tbe

Delaware match, a team can climb

from the underdog position to a

startling victor if the school is be-

hind them one hundred percent. As
one player on the team exclaimed,

"We could never have beaten them
without the support of the students."

Therefore if W. C. is not rated to

win all of their games, this should give

no cause not to get behind the team
and support them. It is times like

these when the Sho'men need student

support more than anytime in their

quest for a victoy. At the end of the

season, our boys play five home
games in a row, so lets all make an

extra effort to see that they finish

in fine style.

Cheerleaders

One can hardly speak about the

basketball team without giving due

credit to the cheerleaders. As most

of you fellows have noticed we do

have cheerleaders at W. C and

whether die spectators are cheering

or not, one can always rely on the

specially chosen girls to stir up enough

spirit to furnish that little extra spark

of determination which ^ves a ball

player tbe determination to win. Nice

going cheerleaders for carrying the

torch of spirit at our home games.

r^ecofd in ^ix Lji
Delaware

A powerful E>elaware quint journey-

ed to W. C. and were turned back

by an inspired Sho'man squad, 56-55.

W. C. jumped to a quick, but not

overpowering lead and led at half

time 30-25. The stubborn Blue Hens

fought back and tbe lead changed

hands several " times until the final

horn proved W. C. the victor. Scor-

ing honors for Delaware go to Wickes

with 21 points and Barry with 12.

For our Sho'men, Callahan and Lever-

age were high with 15 and 14 re-

spectively.

Randolfrti Macon
Traveling to Front Royal, Virginia

for the first away league game, the

Sho'men were defeated by Randolph

Macon, 58-50. R.M. hit and re-

bounded well in the first half and

led at the end by a score of 29-18.

W. C. played better in the second

half, but being unable to put on a

really sustained offensive drive against

Macon's zone defense bowed to their

hosts. Callahan with 16 and Lever-

age with 15 points were high for the

losers. For Macon, the leaders in

scoring were Allen, who had 21 points

and Suyers with 12 .

Western Maryland

Behind Dick Callahan with 21

points, the W. C. cagers trounced

Western Md. 75-49. Displaying a 13

point lead at halftime the Sho'men

ballooned this into the final 26 point

spread. Backing Callahan were

Leverage, Sharp, and Phillips with

14, 11, and 10 points respectively.

For the losers, scoring honors went

to Sullivan with 13 points and Martin

HAVE YOU SHOPPED THE NEW —

3EMNSW0I»MB)lid.
Chestertoion' Fine Men'8 Store

Clothiers — Haberda»her» — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

ameA
Loyola:

Our Sho'men journeyed to Loyola

for the second game of the new year,

but came out on the short end of a

64 to 52 score. Although the half

ended with W. C. down by only three

points, a second half surge by Loyola,

led by Heagney, proved to be a little

too much. High scoring Sho'men of

the game were Norm "Flea" Phillips

with 15 points and Dick Callahan

with IL Along with Heagney's 22

tallies, Loyola's O'Hara was second

with 12 points.

Gallaudet:

Playing host to a hustling Gallaudet

squad, the Washington College court-

men displayed a well balanced of-

fensive attack led by Dick Callahan's

18 points. Holding only a two point

lead at the half, the Sho'men proceed

ed to outscore their opponants in z

second half rally to finish with a 67

to 56 victory. Along with Callahan,

14 points by Bob Bragg plus 12 more

by Lee Wiilenbacher were featured

in the win. Buemi paced Callaudet

with 16 markers followed by II more

by Wernimont. Another feature ot

the game was the colorful officiating

by Charley Eckman, formerly a coach

and referee in the N.B.A.

Towson:

Exhibiting a tight man-lo-man de-

fense, smooth fast breaks, and con-

trol of the backboards our Sho'men

proved to be too "hot" for the visiting

teachers from Towson. Swishing the

nets at a 37 to 19 clip by half time,

W. C. coasted to a 72 to 38 victory

as every man on the squad scored at

least one field goal. Again leading

his team mates was Dick Callahan

with 18 points, followed by 13 ad-

ditional points by John Leverage and

1 1 by freshman Jack Cook. Top men

for Towson were Eden with 7 and

King with 6 points.

Winning Sho'men Tangle

With Tough C. U. Squad
by Larry Symonds

The Sho'men traveled down to the U. S. Capital
yesterday to meet the always tough Cardinals of Catholic
University in their ninth Mason-Dixon game this season,
the tenth for Catholic U. In eight games thus far, the
Cardinals have dropped three, Loyola 85-29, Baltimore U.
and Hampden-Sydney, while beating the defending
champs, American U., and reversing Baltimore U. in their
second meeting. They also had wins over Towson,
Western Md., and Slippery Rock Teachers and made a
good showing in the D. C. Tournament at Gallaudet last
month.

ELM FSVORITES

(our subscribers)

Before meeting the Sho'men on the

20th, the-Cardinals meet Johns Hop-
kins and Gallaudet, the results not

available at this writing. However,

at worst, the Cardinals should have

had at least a six and four record

when they meet the Maroon and Black

Tuesday.

Pending the outcome of the Towson
and Johns Hopkins games, Washing-

ton should at least carry a 5 and 4

record into the Tuesday fray with

C. U. At this writing, they carried

a record of four wins and three losses,

losing to American U., Loyola, and

RandoIph-MacOD, and beating Gal-

laudet twice, Delaware U., and West-

em Maryland.

Starring for C. U. will be 6'2" Bob
Talbot, and Jim Reilly. Talbot, a

senior, was the second highest scorer

for the Cardinals last year with 19.7

average. In this, his senior year, be

was elected Captain and was voted

first team Mason-Dixon last year as

well as All-Catholic All-American.

Reilly was fourth hightest in socring

last year and is a steady player. Only

a sophomore, he has shown steady

improvement this season.

A freshman predicted for good

UNSUNG
HERO

by BiU MUler

Recently, in the game against

Western Maryland, Coach Athey was

scanning his bench for a likely sub-

stitute. He soon spotted his man and

the choice paid off very well indeed.

In the ensuing minutes Freeman Sharp

pushed in four field goals and three

foul shots for a total of eleven points.

It is this type of reserve strength that

wins basketball games.

Good Attitude

Freeman came to Washington Col-

lege three years ago and has become

more impressive on the court with

each passing season. Coach Athey

says he is particularly impressed with

Freeman's attitude and with his gen-

eral 'bustle'. According to the coach,

"Freeman reacts to each practice ses-

sion as if it were a game and to each

game as if it meant the champion-

ship". "I can't even hold him down

on the bench", says the coach; "He

plays the game no matter where he

is".

Ball Stealer

Freeman is the type of ball player

that the Sho'men fans may expect to

see inserted at almost any position.

Besides being a sharpshooter he is

rated by his coach as one of the

better defensive players on the squad.

As those who attend the games well

know. Freeman has an uncanny ability

of stealing the ball at the most op-

portune times. He is a team player, a

things this year is Gene Jaspar, 5'10"

and fast. He has shown good scoring

ability in the early season and appears

to be a good playmaker.

The Cardinals always are tough

and the Sho'men give them a good

battle. Last year they traded de-

cisions, the Sho'men taking the first

73-71, and then losing 69-67. This

year could see the same tight ball

game.

Girl Athletes Start

Basketball Season
AOPi squeezed through over the

freshman team 34-32 on January 12

in the opening game for the Girls'

Interclass basketball season. The

APOi's led by a small margin through-

out the entire game. Barbara Hart

led tbe losers with 27 points while

Anne Samuels led the winners with

15 points supported by 1 1 from Marly

Jewett. The game was quite rough

as was indicated by the number of

fouls committed but, it was by all

indications, the accurate shooting of

indications, the accurate shooting that

won the game for AOPi.

Independents Win

The Independent basketball team

came from behind Jan. 14 to win

over the Alpha Chis 46-38. The

Independent team sparked by their

captain, Janet Lawton who scored

24 points, soared ahead in the last

quarter. They held the Alpha Chi

forwards to 2 points. Kathy Rayne

scored 26 points for the losers.

Freeman Sharp

good playmaker and a fine competitor.

Plays Tennis

Another example of Freeman's

hustle and general school spirit was

evidenced last spring. He took it

upon himself to learn a new sport

(tennis) and helped the team out re-

markably well for a newcomer. His

kind of determination will always

make him just a shade brighter than

the average competitor.
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SHO'MEN 1958 ' 1959

11—Nonn Phillips, G, 5'»", Jr„

1

f
3\

J1
31—Robert Bragg, F, 6'3", Sr,

32—William Haupt, C, 6'6", Fr.,

ter;;

25—John Leverage, G, 6'1" Jr.,

21—Rldiard Callaban, F, 6'3", Jr.,

'] i^. c^i (?"^R f'"]n
WflleiilHutet Shup
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Tbe WasbiDgton College Choir as It will appear wbile on tour. SingiDg for high schooi audiences, the

choir acts as a good nil) ambassador. Tbe 48 singers will perform In Maryland and New York during the

semester.

Choir Plans Spring Tour

For Maryland, New York
Ten high schools and two civic groups will be visited

by the Washington College Choir during February, March
and April, according to Mr. Robert L. Forney, choir
director.

Concert engagements on the Eastern Shore and
throughout the Eastern- Seaboard will include appear-
ances as far north as Long Island, N. Y., and west to

Clear Spring in Washington County, Md.
In this, an annual series of appearances for rea-

sons of good will, the group of 48 voices, will begin by
singing at Wilmington High School in an assembly next
Wednesday, February 18, followed by another program
that afternoon at the Alexis I, duPont High School in the
same city. The remainder of intiner'

ary is as follows:

Wednesday. February 25, Frederick,

Md., High School in the morning and

Clear Spring High School in the after'

noon.

Saturday, February 28, St. Andrew's

School, Middletown. Del., in the

evening.

Thursday, March 12, a special pro-

gram sponsored by the ADnapolls

YWCA for the eotire Maryland capital

commuDlty at the new Key Hall at St.

John's College.

Wednesday, March 18, Eastern

High School and Roland Park Country

School In Baltimore.

The above trips are only day trips,

taking the singing body away from the

college for only a number of hours.

In April, the following schedule has

been tentatively arranged in the Long
Island. N. Y., area:

Wednesday, April 8. Forest Hills

Tawes Resigns,

Briddell Successor
Gov. J. Millard Tawes has ap-

pointed Charles D. Briddell, Jr., to

succeed him as a member of the

Board of Visitors and Governors.

Gov. Tawes, an Eastern Shore-
man long intereated in the welfare
of the college, haa been a member
of the board since June, 1941. He
•aid he regretted having to relin-

quish hia poaition on the board,

but in aaauming dutiea of the high-

eat office in the State of Maryland,
he felt the need to appoint an able

man to aucceed him.
Mr. Charles Briddell is the son

of the late Charles D. Briddell,

Sr., founder of Charles D. Brid-

dell, Inc., of Crisfield, Md.
The new college board member

waa born in Marumaco in Someraet
County. He attended the Univer-
•>ty of Maryland and earned a de-
gree in mechanical engineering.
Mr. Briddell, Jr., ia preaident of
Charlea D. Briddell, Inc., in charge
of manufacturing.

High School, with possibly a second

program that evening.

Thursday, April 9, Forest Hills

High School again in the morning and

the Kew-Forest School in the after-

noon. A church program in Garden

City, N. Y. is under consideration

for that evening.

Friday, April 10, Forest HUls High

School for a third consecutive as-

sembly program followed by an as-

sembly at Idchmond HUls High

School. Thai evening tbe Men's

Club of Forest Hills will entertain

the choir after it has sung at the

club's monthly Ladies' Night program.

Mr. Forney said he thinks these

trips each year are "most beneficial

and important" from a good will and

public relations standpoint. He added

that he fells the choir gains much
poise and confidence as a result of

these performances and that "they

develop a greater sense of responsibili

ty, knowing the group is representing

Washington College."

(Continued on Page 4)

Dean's List
First Semester (2.50 or better)

Seniors
DrydtD, Edgar — 2.S62

McCready, Judy — 3.000

StaUoDe, Toni — 3.000

Stewart, Jackie —3.000

Juniors
Matthews, Anne — 2.812

Sophomores
Mudgett, Satah — 2.571

Noble, Carolyn — 2.857

Freshmen
Babat, Chester — 2.62S

Cullen, Patrick — 2.812

Olpin. ChrisHae — 2.812

Dr. Gwynn

Nameii New Heail

Of Biology Dept.

Seven Eligible

For Graduation
Seven senior men have completed

requirements for graduation at the

end of the first semester.

These seven will return to the

c-ampus and receive their diplomas

with their class nt graduation on

June 7.

Ther names and major fields

of study are: Wilbur Branden-

burg, Matheniatics, Annapolis,

Md.; Charles Surge, Sociology.

Magnolia, Delaware; Joson Gush-

ing, Political Science, New Can-

aan, Conn.; Martin Levine, Chem-
istry, New York, N. Y. ; Walton
Loevy, Philosophy, Chestertown

Md.; Bayne Norris, Physics, Tow-
son, Md.; and Jame.s Sauter, Phy-

sics. Memphis Tenn.

The tliree highest averages in

this group are held by Levine,

Burge, and Sauter respectively.

Dr. Edgar P. Gwynn, assistant

professor of biology, has been

named new chairman of the De-

partment of Biology. The ap-

pointment, according to President

Gibson, was made final at the re-

cent meeting of the Board of Vis-

itors and Governors.

Or. Gwynn ia a native of Balti-

more, Md. He took hia under-

graduate atudiea at tbe Univeraity

of Maryland, and won hia gradu-

ate degreea at the Univeraity of

Kentucky and the Jobna Hopkina

Univeraity. He haa taught at

Kentucky and at Jobna Hopkina

before coming to Waahington Col-

lege.

In the Army during World War
II, Dr. Gwynn served in the Euro-

pean theater of operations and ad-

vanced to the rank of staff ser-

geant.

Hia field of research being

cytology, or the atudy of the

atructure, functiona and organic

proeeaa of the cella, the biologiat

haa written on tbe Cytological In-

veatigationa in Some Member* of

the Iridaceae (ina family), and on

(Continued on page 4)

Kirkwood Takes Over
As Dean Of College

Dr. Robert Kirkwood, formerly professor of liberal
studies at Clarkson College of Technology in Potsdam,
N. Y., last week assumed his duties at Washington College
as new Academic dean.

Dr. Kirkwood, whose appointment was announced
last fall by President Gibson after confirmation by the
college's Board of Visitors and Governors, will be given
a chance to meet all members of the student body today
at a coffee and tea reception from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
Minta Martin Hall. Dr. and Mrs. Kirkwood will be in-
troduced informally to all students who drop by.

Dr. Kirkwood resigned his position at Clarkson as of
the first of this month. He had been a member of its
faculty since September, 1950, when he Joined the staff

an instructor in Liberal Studies,

He was promoted to assistant profes-

sor in 1952 and to associate professor

in 1956.

Background

A native of Belfast, Ireland. Dr.

Kirkwood attended elementary school

and high school in Newark. N. J

look his undergraduate work at Rut-

57 On Probation
Under a policy set up last spring,

Washington College students will not

be dismissed for academic reasons

after only one semester. Students

who would otherwise have been dis-

missed are now on a probation

"with teeth."

This probation is to act as a serious

warning to the student. He will have

no extra-curricular activities and no

cuts. In addition, the individual case

receives counseling, discussion and

perhaps a suggested change in his

major field. Probation of this sort

is not new but has been recently

revived with individual letters of

warning.

At lime of publicatin, 57 students

are on probation. More freshmen

are on probation than in the other

classes combined. Ten students will

not return this semester.

Rotory Sponsors

Gymkana
Plans have been completed for

the University of Maryland Gym-
kana Troupe to perform at Russell

Gym, on Friday. February 20, at

8:00 p. m., under the sponsorship

of the Chestertown Rotary Club.

Thia Gymkana Troupe, ao nam-
ed becauae it combined tbe char-

acteriatica of gymnaatica and ahow-

lanahip, waa formed thirteen

yeara ago by Dr. David A. Field.

The Troupe haa obtained the nick-

name of "The Ambaaaadora of

Goodwill" through ita extenaive

tripa along the Eaat Coaat, Idaho,

Montana, Bermuda, Iceland, and

the Azorea, and ita performancea

have been aeen locally on televia-

ion.

The troupe has also toured

and entertained the servicemen of

the Third Army area in the Caro-

lina's, Georgia, and .Alabama. The

performance in Chestertown will

be the first in this area.

There are 35 men\bera in the

caat who perform in an effort to

•bow that athletic proweai ! fun

aa well aa work.

Reade W. Corr. Rotary Presi-

dent, has announced that arrange-

ments are under way to provide

local entertainment during inter-

mission and changes of acts. Tick-

ets can be purchased through the

Rotary Club and student rates will

be in effect until February 16th.

gers University and graduate studies

ul the University of Rochester. He
received his doctorate ai Rochester in

I9S6. after doing considerable re-

search and working on his dissertation

for several years. The dissertation is

entitled, "Politics and Foreign Policy:

The Role of Foreign Policy in Presi-

dential Campiiigns and Elections,

I896-1912."

Dr. Kirkwood i\ a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, tbe American Historical

Association, the Americao Assoclatloa

of University Professors, and the New
York Stale Political Science Associ-

alioD.

The new dean is married to the

former Mary G. Moore of Knoxville.

Tenn. They are living in the former

house of Mr. Ermon Foster, at 410

Washington Avenue. Mrs. Kirkwood
was graduated also from the Univer-

sity of Rochester with a bachelor of

arts degree with distinction in 1948.

She did graduate work in history at

the University of Rochester and at St.

Lawrence University. Until recently,

she was a teacher of American and

world history at the Polsldam, N- Y..

Central High School.

Officiating nt tbe reception tfals

afternoon will be Emily Brimer, Joan

Stevenson, and Judy McCready.

BELL TO SPEAK

AT CONVOCATION

#1

tiPi;

Dr. Bell

Dr. Whitfield J. Bell, Jr.. re-

search associate in history at Yale

University and associate editor of

the noted Papera of Benjamin
Franklin, will be principal speaker

at the annual convocation celebrat-

ing George Washington's birth-

day next month.

The convocation, to begin at tO

a. m.. Saturday, February 21, in

Bill Smith Hall, will honor the na-

tion'a first preaident who peraon-

ally gave hia eonaent to the uae of

hia name by the college at the time

of ita founding in 1782. George

Waahington later gave unlimited

aupport to the college and aerved

for a time aa a member of the

Board of Vtaitora and Governor*.

Waahington And Franklin

Dr. Bell's talk will be entitled;

(IJontinued on Page 4)
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Un-American Activities . . .

This is just a word of warning :
There

is an organized (and probably subversive)

plot in action against that old W. C. tradi-

tion known as apathy. A number of the

students and faculty have gotten together

to exile the disease from this part of the

Through care investigation with all the

modern tools — tape-recording, a spy sys-

tem, and news leaks, the ELM is able to

publish a few scoops.

The Players have selected a play for

this semester and need actors, crew and

members. SGA plans a student govern-

ment conference. The PEGASUS is on

schedule. The Greeks have a busy rush

program. The administration and faculty

are setting up the new academic program.

The Student Activities Committee has met

and is discussing a variety of problems.

And the ELM is revising its staff and

schedule as well as setting up a training

program for new reporters.^

This semester organizations are on the

prowl for new members. All campus
groups are seeking support. It will take

hard work to avoid becoming interested

in one of them.
A summary of ELM research indicates

that apathy might be eliminated. Natural-

ly, this situation is intolerable suid tm-

American. Fight for apathy! (The weary
voice from the rear of the room says, "But

I haven't got time . . . and there is nothing

to do at this college."

)

From:

The Dean's

Desk

IHEAR SHE'S WORKING ON THEn TO
;pnM<;nR HfR FOR BEST- DRESSED GIRU.SPONSOR HER FOR BEST

Clubs Urged To Sponsor

Best Dressed Candidates

Academic Atmosphere . . .

Now that College Avenue has a new
surface, it is time to suggest a further im-

provement ... a low brick arch extending

over the road at both Somerset and Fox-

well.
This low arch would not only add to

the physical appearance of the campus but

also block the passage of trucks which now
roar down this stretch. The sound made by
the truck as they break the sound barrier

does not add to the concert programs,

lectures ar assemblies.

Even if brick arches are an impossibili-

ty, perhaps the seniors would donate as a

parting gift a lowly sign directing trucks

to Washington Avenue and away from Bill

Smith HaJl. Such a prohibition would be

a welcome addition to an academic at-

mosphere.

The coeds of Washington Col-

lege "^vill be given a chance this

month to show they are as well

dressed as their sisters at Goueher,

Hood or Hollins—or even those at

Vassar, Smith or Sweet Briar.

Begins Today

The ELM, io cooperation with

GLAMOUR MAGAZINE, \% co-

aponaoring a beat.drened-girl con-

teat, beginning today. Any coed

on the Waahington College campua

may be nominated by any one or

the aeveral organizationa on cam-

New Light On Goon Platoon
A university must have not only a freedom that

"is as natural as the air" but must also have some oddities,

declared Lawrence A. Kimpton, chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, in an address before a Los Angles

audience recently.

Defining the essentials of a great university. Dr.

Kimpton said that university that has no odd people 'i%

not a great university, "and occasionally it should dis-

cipline itself in freedom by embracing and supporting

a weird one just for his weirdness."

— The Asian Student, February 3, 19S9

ELM ORGANIZES

TRAINING CLASS

The Washington Elm will begin

a training program for all students

(upperclassmen and freshmen)

who are interesting in becoming

staff members. With the empha-

sis on college journalism and

Elm style, the program will consist

of a weekly class instructed by

Mr. Clyde Stalling, public rela-

tions director of the college.

Cub Claaa

Over a aeven weelc period, thoae

in the "cub claaa" will receire

training in newa writing, head-

jinea, ELM atyle, copy-reading and

other aspects of newapaper work.

The object of the etaaa ia to pro'

duce both raportera and ataff mem
bera who will be an integral part

of the ELM organization. .

The class will meet on Thursday

night durmg the regular Elm

staff meeting time at 8 p. m. The

schedule will be adjusted so as

not to conflict with the concert

series.

Practical Training

Thoae in the claaa will have on-

the-job training with the regular

ELM ataff and at "graduation"

move into the parent organization.

The program will begin with an

open ataff meeting on February 12

in Bill Smith auditorium. Any-

one interested in the class is invit-

ed to attend this meeting.

puB—fratemitiei, aororitiea, cluba,

claaaea or dormitoriea. The meth-

od of selection of a candidate ia

entirely up to the reapective organ-

ization, hut the girl nominated

should be selected generally on her

good taste, posture, originality,

grooming, appropriateness in se-

lection of wardrobe and acceaaor-

ies. and the ability to wear her

clothes well.

Select Candidates

Names of candidates should be

turned in by February 18 to Dave

Remington, manager editor of the

Elm, or to any other member of

the editorial staff. A panel of

judges will then consider the cand-

idates and informally observe them

during their eveiy-day association.

These have been picked from

niembeid of the faculty and admin-

istration, faculty wives, and cer-

tain townspeople having close con-

tact with the student body. Names

of these will be announced later

and their selections will be made

known on February 25.

National Contest

The winning girl on thia campus

Since my appointment in October, I have been

looking forward impatiently to the beginning of my

duties at Washington College. President Gibson has

kept me informed about tbe progress of the major

revision in the academic program to be known as the

Four Course Plan. I am especially happy to be arriving

at a lime when the Plan will be going into effect because

it is an exciting and challenging educalional venture.

One measure of a college or university is a willing-

ness to review its program io terms of its educational

philosophy and to make any changes necessary to keep

the program consistent with the aims of Uk college.

Only through a continuing evaluation of its offerings

can an academic Inslilutlou keep pace nitb the educallMi-

al needs of our nutioo and provide Ibe opportunitle^s for

intellectual growth and slimuialion so e^senliul to a

djuamlc society.

Although oiher colleges and universities may have

instituted similar programs which ca'll for a greater de-

gree of student initiative and independent study. 1 be-

lieve thai few institutions are in the unique position of

Washington College whose small student body and high

faculty-to-siudeni ratio provide an unusual opportunity

for fuller realization of each individual's talent. The

serious danger of depersonalized, automated education

which confronts so many students attending some of

the larger universities is fortunately absent here.

While the Four Course Plan Is frankly an ex-

periment, it is by no means designed merely to reduce

the student to the status of a guinea ptg. Rather, it Ls

so conceived as Io strengthen the cooperative nature of

the educational process and to enhance tbe relattoosbip

between stadent and teacher. There will undoubtedly

be problems attendant on the transition from the tradi-

tional academic program to the Four Course Plan, but

none should prove insJirmountable, and the prospect for

Ibe years ahead is one for sound inlelleclual growth at

Washington College. It is with enthusiasm and antici-

pation, therefore, that 1 enter iotu my new position.

Robert Kirkwood

Dean of the College

will then be made known to the

panel of GLAMOUR editors and

she will be given a chance to be

picked as one of the "Ten Best

Dressed College Girls in America"

selected from colleges in this coun-

try and Canada.

If she is among these ten top

fashionable queens, she will be

flown to New York City as a guest

of American Airlines, to be feted

at the Biltmore Hotel, at fashion

shows and television programs.

She will be entertained in private

homes of the magazine's editors,

at theatre parties, in restaurants

and night clubs.

Prizes

In addition, a number of local

merchants have donted prizes in

the form of gift certificatea re-

deemable in merchandize at their

ator«B in Chestertown, while the

organization who haa sponsored

the winning girl here will be giv-

en a "deairable prize for use at

parties, picnics or spring beach

gatherings."

by Doug Gates

You all know that the new dcun lus arrived on

campus, and the other day I was In his office talking

over school policies with him and I said to him. 1 said,

"Deany, just what was it that made youdecide that W. C.

was the place for you . . . : how did you arrive at \\\\^

momentous decision?"

"Well," be drawled, "Patrick Henry said, 'give me

liberty or give me deutii' so 1 Iboughl I'd combine the

two on (his liberly dead campus". (Then he lauglied.

and so did I. I aint figured it out yet*)

But the Nick was more ihaii happy lu relinquish

his "for the lime being" office. He told me on the

ide that he wasn't cut out for administrative "gobble-

de-gook" and thai he'd rather swap bawdy -.tories with

his trail blazzen buddies—the monk, the knght, the

reeves, and the rest" of the gang. He's cool!

This is the time of the year for changes anyhow.

There are always new faces and unfortunately or

fortunately, however you may look at it, there will be

some old faces missing. Someone will say, "Where's

T. V. Sam?" Then everyone will drop Iheir eyes jod a

few will shake tlieir beads and you'll know thi T. V.

Sam ha.s done bit tbe dust .... five '-Ps". will travel. . .

and he did And then someone else will perk up and

say, "Where is Slay-Out-All-Nighl Lil?"

Oh. and then the cars will droop and the tongues

will hang out like a display in a delicatessen window,

and then some will say. "T. V, Sam had an avocation

and Stay -Out-All Night Lil needed a vacation." Sad . .
.

sad.

But lift your heads up from the slimy gutters of

dispare and Reeeejoyce! Why'/ Cause spring 'er only u

few blue books away.and come spring — come fuo.

Spring ... a time when a man's fancies turn towards the

^rls, and when a girl's fancies become less Inhibited.

Spring Is aUo the lime of the year when all the urban

students find out wbul it is Ibat makes all Ihe rural

studenU love the Euslero Sbo' su much. By George,

those urban girls will have never had It .'io good.

So there is lols to look forward to this semester

and lots to look back on. But whether you look for-

wards or backwards, just remember "it's whats up front

that counts." Right girls?
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Mfmts
<<?^ri

by Bill Miller

(Bill Miller snbsftitntea for Mark
Piashyn who is on vacation.)

Onee again the Washington
College soccer learn completed a

fine season. Again the loyal fans

had to sit through home games
without tlie benefit of having a
scoreboard.

Washinston College's outdoor
«porta teama, both apring and fall,

which include soccer, lacrosse, and
baseball have had winning seasons

in recent years. They are all de*

lerving of scoreboards.

The fans, many of which are

students are often unable, be-

cause of classes, to see the begin-

ning of a game, are crying for

scoreboards so that they may fol-

low the respective contests with-

out having to trapse over to the

scorer's table.

The college has been fortunate

enough to obtain a fair amount of

•upport from the town folk. They
too have expressed the desire to be

able to see the scores of the games
posted.

There is no reason why the Ath-

letic Department should be partial

to basketball. The outdoor teams

need and deserve decent score-

boards even if they are not the

elaborate type.

All Star - J V
F.C.

7

J. V.

Portno>

Zuck 4

Leonhard I

Davis 6

Liiwrance 2

Harwood 1

Sinoot 2

TOTAL
Air Stars F.C.

Skorjas 6

Miller i

Tamini .1

Oavenporl 5

Lord 3

Hailey 1

Scon

Slock 1

l.yon I

TOTAL

F.T.

5-3

7-5

0-0

2-0

1-1

4-0

0-0

F.T.

7-3

2-2

6-4

3-D

3-2

2-1

5-0

0-0

0-0

T.P.

17

13

2

12

5

2

4

35

T.P.

15

12

10

10

8

3

2

2

62

The Kent

County Bank

Safety beyond all else

Members F.D.I.C.

Compliments

Of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Cheitertown» Md.

JohD Leverage drives through Towsoq guards as Bob Bragg (91)

completes scoring patteni.

Little Shopmen Take Spotlight

Defeat Wesley Jr., 58-44

The Sho'men's young squad was easily defeated by
a powei-ful Goldey Beacom quintet. In their first game
the J. V.'s looked sluggish, unpolished, and nervous.
Thu squads lack of experience was evident from the
beginning to the conclusion of the 65-38 romp by Goldey
Beacom. But the purpose of a J. V. is to straighten out
mistakes and polish the underclassmen for the Varsity.
Howie Portnoy, hard dribbling outside man, was high
point man with 14. Goldey Beacom's scoring was evenly
distributed with Cluff and Dilmore in double figures 11 and
10 points respectively, followed by Malkin with 9 points
10 poinis respectively, followed by

Malkin with 9 points.

Intramural All Stars Play J. V.

The Junior Varsity faced a very

laienled All Star team. The All

Stars lead by 22 points at one point

in the first half. Latter the All Stars

stepped a J. V. second half spurt to

defeat the Junior Varsity 62-55. Don
Miller and Gus Skordas. scored 15

and 12 points respectively, while

Bobby Lord controlled the back-

boards. Howie Portmay scored 1

7

points and played an excellent man-

to-man defensive game in the second

half guarding Gus Skordas.

J. V.'s First Win
Still showing early game jitters and

KENT S

PUBLISHING ^

COMPANY^

Commercial Printing ^

Read The ^
5

Kent County News »

the J. V. had to fight hard in the

second half to maintain a slim 8 point

advantage 63-55 against a weak Nike

poor ball handling in the first half

Base team. The J. V.'s played a very

sloppy man-to-man defense and were

forced to use a throw together 2-1-2

zone defense to slop the pressing Nike

Base. The J. V.'s depended almost

entirely upon their offensive ability

to win this contest. Glen Davis scored

18 points on fast break lay-ups and

jump shots. Dave Leonhard was close

behind with 16 points coming mostly

on one hand jumpers. Lynn Zuck
Was the third^man in double figures

wih 10 poinis. Queen and McCoy
(Continued on page 4)

I
CHESTERTOWN S

S PHARMACY
^ Professional Pharmacist ^

g
High St.

^ Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Place to go For The Brantht You Knoiv"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarter* For U.S. Keds

^ Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md. §

LYNCHBURG WINS

First Defeat For

Shopmen On Home

Court This Year
BEATEN BY HOFSTRA

Washington College was beaten,
88-59, by Hofstra College on Long
Island Wednesday night. The
Shoremen were never in conten-
tion as the Flying Dutchmen whirl-
ed into a 42-25, half time lead.
'Ten Shoremen made the scoring
column but only Lee Wellenbach-
er, with 13, was in double Bgurea.

Washington College faltered in

the closing minutes of each half
against Lynchhurg here Saturday
evt'ning and the visiting Virgin-
ians scored a 55-52 triumph in a
Mason-Dixon Conference game.
The contest was tied no less than

16 times and remained in doubt
until the closing seconds when a
two-shot foul was called on the
Shoremen for what was iGvmod a

deliberate foul in back coui'L The
visitors made good on both and
tucked the game away.

The Shoremen, slow in starting.
gained a lead midway of the fust
half but saw it disappear anil

Lynchburg went into the intermis-
sion leading, 31-29.

Although never more than sev-

en poiTits separated the teams at

any time, Washington enjoyed
that margin with about five min-
utes to go but failed to hold the
edge.

Once again a tendency to foul
was costlyto the Atheymen. They
outscored Lynchburg by two field

goals, 22 to 20, hut the visitors

had 23 free throws and made good
oil 15 of them. Washington had
an 8-12 mark from the charity
-stripe.

LYNCHBURG—Cole 5 (1-1)

U: Barila 3 <3-5) 9; T. Bennett 7
((J-9) 20; Bennett 2 (2-4) C:

Crawford 1 (1-1) 3; Burnette 1

(0-1) 2: Martin 1 (2-2) 4. Totals
20 (15-23) 55.

WASHINGTON — Callahan 9
(2-2) 20; Phillips 1 (2-2) 4; Lev-
erage (1-1) 1; Bragg 7 (1-2)

15; Coojil 1 (1-2) 3; Haupt 3

(0-0) G; Sharp 1 (0-1) 2; Wellen-
bacher (1-2) 1. Woolston did not
score. Totals 22 (8-12) 52.

Score by periods:

Lvnehburg 31 24—55
Washington 29 2-3-52

Sho'men Take

To Road On

Semester Break
After a 55-52 defeat ai the hands

of Lynchburg College on Saturday
night, Jan. 31. the Sho'men readied

themselves for a road trip on which
they met HofsUa. Lycoming. Sus-

iiuchanna and Lebanon Valley.

Ilnfstni

On Wednesday. Feb. 4 (he "Athey-
men" lrav«led to Long Island where
they met the unbeaten Hofstra qulotel.

Lycoming
Thursday was a free day lor the

learn but Frid^iy found them ai

Lycoming followed by a Saturday

game at Susquehanna. The final road

game was against Lebannon Valley,

Dk'kinsoa

The next home game will be agalast

DickinsoD this Wednesday nlghl in

Ru&sell Gym.

In the Elm

Campus Opinions

Hickman's Gulf
Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN. MD.

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORK

"Home of Happy Feet"

HAVE YOU SHOPPED THE NEW — :

SSENSWCM®EISBltd. j

Chestertoii^n' Fine Men's Store I

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts •

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

I
Washington College Book Store

|

I BOOKS— SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES |

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday
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SCIENCE SOCIETY

TO HOLD MEETING
On Thursday, February 12. at

8:00 P. M. in Dunning Hal! the

Society of Sciences mil hold its

first meeting of the second semes-

ter. The program wiW consist of

a film from the library of Indiana

University, "Mitosis and Merosis."

Stop-motion techniques were used

in its production.

In addition, a student interest re-

port on "Rocket Fuels" mil be

given by Charlie Rittenhouse and

Dick Moser.

LITTLE SHO'MEN
(Continued from Page 3)

scored 12 and 11 poinis respecti\ely

tor the Nike Base.

Second Nike Base Game

The Junior Varsity moved into

high gear in ihis contest. They played

a \er>- fine defensive game holding

ihc Nike five to 44 points. Since

switching from a man-lo-man to a

2-1-2 zone defense the J- V.'s have

been playing better ball. In this game

the offense also exploded to great

heights scoring their highest point total

of the season 67. The team had three

men in double figures. Lynn Zuck

hit his high of the season with an

18 point effort. Lynn hit on inside

drive shots from every angle. Lynn

is the little six foot, inside man with

the smooth versatile ball handling

that makes him a starter. Dave Leon-

hard put 16 points through the nets

for the second game in a row. Dave

i> the outside play maker who also

subs, for Varsity games. Glenn

Davis also had 18 points for the sec-

ond game in a row. Glenn shoots a

fine 25 foot jump shot. He is also

one of the J. V.'s leading rebounders.

The Junior Varsity demonstrdted that

it possessed the ability to become a

smooth working unit.

J. V. Travels to Wesley Jr. College

The Junior Varsity defeated Wesley

Jr. College 58-44. High point honors

for the little Sho'men went lo Steve

Preston and Lynn Zuck scoring 16 and

14 points respectively. The J. V. put

out another sterling defensive effort

holding Wesley to only 44 points.

Culhane lead Wesley with 15 points.

Sports On The Student Teachers Set Out

{yam iict). ;ind snOH .... m'iik- ot iht hill crowd takes a "break"

on Ml. \\ashingloD. This sport «-as not listed in the catelogue . . . Fun tho!

CHOIR PLANS TOUR
The program includes both religious

and secular music nitb selections by

Bach. Palestrioa, Mozart, Brahms,

plus a number of traditional favorites

and several folk songs. A male

quartet, (he Singing Sho'men, per-

forms with several son^ of the

barbershop variety'.

The choir will sing at the annual

convocation celebrating Washington's

Binhday. to be held this year on Satur-

day morning. February 21. in Bill

Smith Hall.

DR. GWYNN
(Continued from Page 1

)

hia research on Visual Testa for

Gaatric Digeation.

He is a member of the Society

of Sigma Xi, the American Asso

ciation for the Advancement of

Science, the American Genetics

Association, the Society for the

Study of Evolution, and the New
York Academy of Sciences. Prior

to the recent appointment, Dr,

Gwynn served two years as acting

chairman of the biology depart-

ment in the absence of the full

chairman while the latter was on

leave.

For Local High Schools

Seven practice teachers, all senior students, met with

the cooperating teachers of the Kent County Schools, the

principals of these schools, Mr. Reade Corr. County
superintendent, and Mr. Carey Lacy, County High School

Supervisor on January 26 and discussed the preperation

for the practice teaching period.

Minnie B. Knipp, Asst. Professor in the Education
Department, is in charge of the program where student

teachers will participate in the teaching of classes in

Salisbury. Md.. will practice teaching teaching malhmatics with her cooper-

mathmaljcs in the Chestertown Junior

High School in cooperation with Mrs.

public schools with a cooperating

teacher from February 9 through

March 20. 1959.

Chestertown

In the Chestertown schools Herbie

Moore of Towson, Md. will practice

leaching social studies with Mrs.

Helen Russell, Mary Jo Sterling of

Lucille Everett, and Nancy Wayson

from Annapolis. Md.. will be praciice

FIRST GEORGE, NOW MARTHA

AylUt Eurftv> ^nd Lkjo .Mor«:May construct male for '^George".

BELL TO SPEAK
(Continued from Page 1)

"The Noble Chieftain and the Im-

mortal Sage : Washington and

Fi-anklin." A recognized author-

ity on Franklin, the speaker in-

tends to direct his address toward

discussion of the relations of these

two Founding Fathers—Washing-

ton and Franklin—both in their

lifetimes and for a time after-

wards.

A graduate of Uickinaon Col-

lege, Di-. Bell later was viaiting

profeaior of faiatory there while

aerving at the aame period at via-

itiDg editor of the WILLIAM AND
MARY QUARTERLY.

He became assistant editor in

1954 of The Papers of Benjamin

Franklin, which are sponsored by

the American Philosophical Society

and Yale University. A year later

he was made associate editor and

still holds this post.

Phi Beu Kappa
He ia a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, the American Hiatorical

Aasociation, the Pennaylvania Hia-

torical Aaaociation, the Colonial

Society of Maaaachuaetts, and the

American Aaaociation of the Hia-

tory of Medicine, and ia on the

board of editor* of the Journal of

the Hiatory of Medicine and Al-

lied Sciences and ia a research as-

sociate of the American Philoso-

phical Society.

His \VTitings include: Early

American Science, edited with L.

W. Labaree, Mr. Franklin: A se-

lection from his Personal Letters,

and many articles and reviews in

historical journals.

Bunting Nevt/s

About 300 volumes have recently

t)een added to the Library, in the

fields of the Humanities and Social

Sciences, purchased from the grant

received a year ago from the United

Slates Steel Foundation. Many of

these are paper-bound or inexpensive

hard-bound editions of basic works by

important authors, both classic and

modern. It is hoped that these books

will be especially useful to students

in directed-reading and other ad-

vanced courses, both now and as the

"four-course plan" develops. i **

Subscriptions have beeo entered by

the Library for tbe following periodi-

cals, not previously received: Ab-

btructs of Eoglisfa Studies, Dotlegfae

Oseure, Bullelin of tbe Atomic Scien-

tists, Comtemponiry Psychology,

Landscape, Modern Age, Modern
Language Quarterly, Nouvelle Revue

Francaise, La Prensa (Buenos Aires) •

Sunday edition, Psychological Ab-

stracts, Sovlety Survey, World Tbeaite.

Yale French Studies.

Work In Europe

On Student Job
Job opportunities in Europe this

summer . . . Want to work this sum-

mer on a German farm in Bavaria, at

a resort in Sweden, on the French sea-

coast looking after children, on con-

struction in the Rhineland, on refore-

station in the mountains, or in the

fishing industry of Norway?

These and many other jobs in Italy,

Spain, England, and Sviltzerland are

open by tbe consent of the govern-

ments of these countries to American

universit)' students coming to Europe

the summer of 1959.

Last year, the first group of Ameri-

can students made their way across

the Atlantic to take part in the

actual life of the people of these

countries. The success of this pro-

ject last summer has caused a great

deal of enthusiastic interest and sup-

port both in America and Europe.

This year, tbe program has been

expanded to include many more stu-

dents and jobs. American-European

Student Foundation (a non-profit

organization) is offering these jobs

to students for German, Scandinavia,

England, Austria, Switzerland, France,

Italy, and Spain. Tbe jobs consist

of forestry, child care work (females

only), farm work, hotel work (limited

number available), construction work,

and some other more qualified jobs

requiring more specialized training.

The purpose of this program is to

afford the student an opportunity to

get into real living contact with the

peoples and customs of Europe. In

this way. a concrete effort can be

made to learn something of the culture

of Europe. In return for his or her

work, the student will receive his or

her room and board, plus a wage.

However, students should keep in

mind that they will be working on the

European economy and wages will

-naturally be scaled accordingly. The

working conditions {hours, safety

regulations, legal protection, work

permits) will be strictly controlled by

the labor ministries of the countries

involved.

In most cases, tbe employers bave

requested especially for American stu-

dents. Hence, they are particularly

interested in tbe student and want to

make tbe work as interesting as pos-

sible. They are all informed of the

intent of the program, and will help

the student all tbey can in deriving

tbe most from his trip to Europe.

Also, this year, the Foundation has

been allowed the ability to obtain

voyage tickets for the student at a

10 per cent reduction. This has to

do with alt traveling to Europe and

back, and while there.

For further information on the

placement services and travel arrange-

ments, write American-European Stu-

dent Foundation, PO Box 34712,

Vaduz, Liecbteoslein, Switzerland.

ing teacher Mrs. Catherine Wheat.

Rock Hall

At Rock Hall Public School history

will be the subject taught by Lois

Fuchs from Denton. Md., in cooper-

ation with Miss Charlotte Taylor, and

Jane Raynor of Salisbury. Md., will

be working with Mrs. Mary P. Corr

teaching English and Social Studies.

Galena

In [he Galena School Buzzy Brand-

enberg of Annapolis, Md.. will work

with Mr, Harry Rasin teaching science

and mathmalics and Eleanor Sewell

of Easton. Md., will practice teaching

English with Mr. Miriam Dutnschott.

Joyce Flissler,

Violinist, Next

Concert Artist

What Van Cliburn is to the

piano. Miss Joyce Flissler is to the

violin, so said Russia's PRAVDA
last April of a very talented con-

cert violonist who will appear here

as part of the Washington Col-

lege-Community Concerts series.

Joyce Flissler, winner of the

Naumburg Award in 1951 and a

noted Town Hall recitalist, will

perform on the Bill Smith stage

Thursday, February 19, at 8:30 p.

m.
Miss Flissler will appear in the

fifth of a series of programs ar-

ranged as a non-profit music ven-

ture by the town and Washington
College. In January Miss Mary
MacKenzie, NBC concert con-

tralto, headed the program.

According to David Oiatrakh of

the staff of PRAVDA, U. S. S. R.,

Misa Fliasler is "the only artist of

the Western World to be a winner

of the Tschaikowaky Competition

for Violin in Moscow" last spHng.

He added, after comparing her

artistry to that of Van Cliburn,

pianist, that Misa Fliaaler "ia

musician of fine taate and high

skill; ahe haa conaiderable artistic

experience. The jury and public

were captivated by her warmth of

tone and expreaaiveneaa of play-

ing".

Miss Flissler, who has just re-

turned from a tour of France un-

der the auspices of the Jeunesses

Musicales, has also appeared

other parts of Europe and in South

America. She played earlier this

month on the Distinguished Young
Artist Series at the Grace Rainey

Rogers Auditorium of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art in New
York.
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For Publications N ELM SPONSORED CONTEST

Judy McCready .serves tea tu Dave Hardimao, Barbara Holmead, and

BeD Tataloi at recepltoa la boaor of the aew dean Robert Kirkwoud.

D K TAPS, INITIATES TAWES
The Alpha Psi circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,

national honorary men's leadership society, formally
tapped and initiated Governor J. Millard Tawes in cere-

monies at his office in the State House, Annapolis, at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday, March 3.

James M. Murphy, of Frederick, Md., president of

O.D.K., said ordinarily members are tapped from the

ranks of undergraduate students but sometimes faculty

members and persons connected with the college who have
shown excellence in leadership are

made members in special cecemonies.

OI)K Members

Besides Murphy, ihe following t>tu-

denl members were present; Thomas

Crouse and Charles Downs of Den-

lon, Md.; William Coleman of Ches-

lertown, and Roben Bragg of Calons-

ville, Md. Others who attended were

Louis L. Goldstein, Stale Comptroller

and member of O.D.K. since his

undergratuale days al Washington

College, and the following faculty

Greeks Pledge

Twenty Men
by Clarke Johafoa

On Tuesday, February 23. the four

greek letter fraternities at Washington

College participated in general bid-

ding. The greeks obtained twenty

new members al this lime. The

general break down ran; Tlieta Chi

four new pledges. Lambda Chi Alpha

seven. Phi Sigma Kappa four and

Kappa Alpha Order four.

Tuesday eveolog euch of llie four

fralernilteK beld pledging. Welcomed

as pledges by Kappa Alpha Order

were Bill Colemaa, Dave Remingloo,

Terry Cumlskey, Johu CoiL>iaga, and

Harrlsoa Pace.

Theta Chi fraternity pledged Rene

Duvall, Carl Schier, Tom Cleveland,

and Scott Monroe.

Lambda ChlVs new pledge>i am:

James Wild, Llyo Zuck. Gall Rlcketts,

Pele LyoDS, Clem Kell, Eddie Hubble,

and Jim Smitb.

Jim Cassidy, Steve Hoenack, Bill

Kesmodel, and Howard Wescott be-

, come Phi Sigma Kappa's newest ad-

ditions on Tuesday evening.

All of the greek orgnnlzntionii were

extremely pleased with (heir newest

members. However, much comment
was aroused by Ihe large number of

undecided freshmen bids. Of the

twenty new members, only eleven are

members of Ibe fresbmen class.

members of the society; President

Gibson, Dr. Frederick G. Livingood,

Dr. Lawrence C. Ford, Frederick W.
Dumscholt. J. Thomas Kibler and

Edward L. Alhey.

Leadership

Charles Downs, vice president of

tbe Wastilnglon College O.D.K. circle

and president of sludent government

said Mr. Tawes', a member of the

college Board of Visitors and

Governors since 1941, is being

recognized by the honor group ^or
his uulslaoding leadership qualities in

public and private life and as a former

board member."

- iiualificatiooi

Leadership is one of the primary

qualifications to be tapped by Omi-

cron Delta Kappa. Excellence in

scholarship, athletics student govern-

ment, extra i-urricular activities and

good citizenship arc some of the

qualities looked for in students being

considered cav'h year.

Students interested in editorships or
the business manager positions on the

ELM and the Pegasus are requested

(o turn in their applications to Clyde
M. Stallings, chairman of the Board
of Publications, by March 7.

Qualifications for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of THE
ELM:

1. Each candidate for both positions

must at the lime of appointment have
at least a 1.000 cumulative index,

(This index must be maintained as

long as the person holds office.) 2.

He '(or she) must have held a major
staff position on THE ELM for one
year previous to time of appointment.

(The Business Manager must have
held a major business position.) 3. He
(or she) must be a rising senior (in

the case of Business Manager, a rising

junior or senior) subject to the judg-

ment of the Board of Publications.

The new Editor and Business Manager
will take office on the first of May
to serve for one year.

Qualifications for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of THE
PEGASUS.

I. Each candidate for both positions

must have a least a LOOO cumulative
index at time of appointment. (This

index must be maintained as long as

the person holds office). 2. He (or

she) must have previous publications

experience in high school or else-

where. 3. He (or she) must be a

lower classman. The persons select-

ed will take office immediately and
continue to the end of next February.

STUNT NITE

MARCH 17

Stunt Night, presented an-

nually by the senior class,

will take place Tuesday,
March 17, according to class

president, Robert Emory.
Beside the usual partici-

pation by fraternal groups
and individuals, other groups
of students are urged to take
part. This year the faculty
will also participate.

gifts from Cheslertown Merchants,
The gifts donated are: cosmetics from
Rexall Drug Store, cultured pearls

by FELCO from Forneys Jewelry,

and a blouse from Earnsworth-Reed.
Gift certificates from Bonnelt's Store.

PEANUTS COMES TO W.C.

CHARLIE BROWN

Charlie h an invelerale worrier,

freu over trifles. Aad he's eoavinced

Ihal nobody likev him. Most of all,

he wants to be recognized by the other

kids. .So he e.xtreniely friendly and
polite — which doesn't often help.

He's the lovable little fellow in

PEANUTS, one of America's greatest

comic .strips.

by Dave Remington, Managing Editor

panel ot lye judges chose Miss Suo Wever the BestDressed Girl on the Washington College Cam, us Phon"graphs of Sue have been sent to GLAMOUR WaLzi^;where she will compete with the Gest oVessed ofrl ofthe nation. If she is chosen as one of the To,, Te BestDressed Girls, she will be eligible for a trip I, New YorkC y this summer, at the expense of GLAMOUR Mlgaz^ne
t:f

^"tertfnmenl at theaters, night clubs, TV programs
f:?." "'il^'-N^,^^ York hospitality. Locally. Sue will receive

Town &. Coumry Shop, and Colonial
Jewelers have also been contributed.
The Zeta Tuu Alpha Sorority will also
receive a gif-

HoDorable Mentloo
The Judges selected five girU to

receive honurable meottoa: of course
Sue Weyer, Jackie Stewart spoo&ored
by the Lambda Chi's. Jwieea KIqr
sponsored by Middle HaU, Barbara
Bein sponsored by the Soclet)- of
Scleaces, and Anne Funkey .spoasored
by tbe Kappa Alpha's.

Judglug Difficult

The judgts found ii difficul^^o-
iudge the candidates. They agi^io
select the Best-Dressed girls 1or their

attractive well-groomed appearance,
for their well-chosen wardrobe to fit

type and personality, for their figure

dnd the manner in which they wear
their clothes, and for natural looks
with the use of make-up. House-
mothers, friends, and photographs
were consulted by the judges. Per
sonal interviews were arranged be-

tween the candidates and the judges.

The final decision.s were reached by
seeing the girls on campus and ob-
serving their general appearance, pos
lure, dress, and attitudes,

Judge.s

Tbe FLM K JaJeed grateful tu

judges— Mrs. Gihsou, MUs Covey.
Mrs, McGregor. Mr. Foster, and Mr.
Forney — for ibeir time and effort

Ibtit they put tnlu makint* tbe vuaiest

a success. Ibaaks l-i. e\iendeil also lo

all uf Ibe candidates fur (heir co-

operation, and all others Mto con-

tributed let Ibe runnltiB uf Ihe coate<n.

Sold! .... by Doug Gates and
Ronnie Dratcb at the Senior cla^
auction.

Campus News
All studetits planning to

take Summer School work
for credit to be transferred

to Washington College must
obtain written approval of

both the institution and the

specific course(s) from the

major Department Chairman
and the Dean of the College.

Sorority Bids

On March 6th
On Friday, March 6. tbe sororities

will give out bids tu eligible freshman
and upperclassmen, ending formal
rushing.

Rushing officially began on Heb-

ruary 15 with a I'anhellenic tea at

the Hynson-Ringgold House. The
informal parlies were the following

ween and the formal parlies will take

place this week.

All women with a cumulative of .7S

or better and n-fao have been dirougb

rushing, are eligible to receive a bid.

Frosh Elect

Class Officers

Appro.xiniaiely 95 per cent of ttje

Class of '62 voted al the polls ThiiiN-

day. February 19. for their clas^ of-

ficers and Senate represenlalivcs.

Twenty-one candidates competed for

these eigh positions.

The freshmen elected the following

slate of officers: president '- Renee

Duvall of Annapolis. Md.; vice-presi-

dent - James Cassidy of KIklon. Md.;

secretary • Florence Na.sh of Harts-

ville. Pa.; and treasurer - Steve Hoe-

nack of Bethesda, Md. The new
Senators to the Student Government
Association are: Barbara Hart of La-

Pluta. Md.. Bob Leilch of Friendship.

Md., Claudia Schemm of Parvilie. Md.
and Ann Kane of Massapeua, N, Y.

The class officers hope to work wilh

the Student Government in creating

some organized class activity which

may be carried over into another year.

The Senators were installed at a

regular SGA meeting,

Townsend Takes

Feature Post

Sandy Sjiidison, editor-in chief, has

announced the temporary appoint-

ment of Fran Townsend J^ .Aclins

Fcaluie Fdilor.

.\ s;opbiiniure. Fi'aii is fruni I 'uion

Beach. New Jersey, and a graduate

of Keypurt llEi:h School. She vtiL\ a

represenlaltve of (he vophomure clas^

Id the QueeiiN court fur the I9$8

Homecoming. Ilieta Chi recently

nominated her fur the Be^i Dre.vsed

Girl on Canlpu^ Contest.

Fran prcvion\ly worked under Jane

Rayner as a importer for Ihe ELM.
Her new duties will include writing

feature stories as well as giving as-

signments lo tier staff reporters. '-
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One Rotten Apple . . .

There is one rotten apple in the barrel of

W. C. organizations. Ordinarily the ELM
does not make such extreme statements

but after sponsoring a contest in which

fourteen campus groups participated we
feel Qualified to speak. The ELM is grate-

ful for the support of six of the seven

fraternal organizations, the G.I.A.A., the

Panhellenic Council, Reid Hall, the Society

of Sciences, Middle Hall, the Pegasus, the

Hodson employees, and the S.G.A. These

groups sponsored a candidate for the best

dressed contest.

The contest was for the purpose of

selecting the five best dressers at W. C.

and for selecting an entry to the national

contest. This was its primary reason. That
fourteen girls were considered by as many
groups worthy of sponsorship should be

flattering to the girls. Each candidate has
received maximum publicity in her local

paper. The school has received publicity.

And the winer has a very good chance of

increasing her prizes at the national level.

These are secondary reasons.

But underlying the whole contest is the

spirit in which it was conducted. These
groups of sponsors competed and by this

competition interest of a sort unusual for

W. C. created. To put it rather bluntly, an
attempt to relieve apathy was also an aim.

Therefore the ELM does not believe the

contest or the reasons behind it to be
"hairy highschool." The ELM does not

feel that the sponsoring of a candidate is

"sinking to a new low." The ELM thinks

the contest was a good idea and apparently
so did fourteen other organizations.

In fact. The ELM would like to see

more inter-organization competition. At
present, Washington College has intramur-

als. Song Fest, Stunt Nite, and S.G.A. plans

a Carnival this spring. We support these
activities and are only too happy to give
them news coverage.

But we would like to warn other organi-

zations that while cooperation in general
is excellent . . . bad apples do exist and the
taste is deadening.

Ivy, Ivy, Ivy

Washington College could use lots of ivy.

In particular, put some on the backs of the
hill dorms, Cain Gym and Dunning Hall so

they will have more of a tradional look.

h-y would be nice but perhaps that is

not enough. As Cain Gym is an excellent
example of Early American Grotesque, the
EI.M would like to start a fund for the
purchase of dark green paint. By painting
the building dark green, planting some
ivy — the whole thing could be passed off

as an Indian Mound . . . quite historical.

"On this spot, George Washington signed
a tready of peace with the Uptown Club."
What's another bronze plaque or two . . .

Pickett Goes

To Mexico
James M. Pickett, a senior student

from Silver Spring. Md.. left for

Mexico City to accept a grant awarded

by the Mexican Government to study

in that country for an academic year.

Pickett, who Is a senior majoriog

Id Spanish, was avnvded the grant via

Uie Institute of loternational Edu-

cation la New York. He received it

on the basis of his qualifications in

language, academic standing, char-

acter, and personality, according to

Dr. Esther S. Dillon, chairman of the

college's Department of Modem
Languages.

The Institute has been for a greai

many years an important center for

the foreign exchange of both students

and teachers. It is the agency in the

United Slat&s which administers not

only government grants but also Inter-

cultural Relations and Fulbright fel-

lowships.

Greek--
Talk

Panhellenic

Council

Bump And Grind . . .

stunt Night has been announced by
Senior Class President, Bob Emory, for
March 17. This traditional competition
has always been a source of campus
interest and will be so again this year.
An added attraction will be faculty

entertainers. The ELM warmly supports
close faculty-student relations and this
combined effort should give W.C. a night
of real entertainment.

POUTICOS

BEWARE ! !

!

During various times of this semes-

ter, the campus organizations will elect

their new officers for the 1959-60

year. Those running for these posi-

lions are reminded of the number of

major and minor roles any one per

son may occupy during that time. f\

reprint of an earlier Student Govern-

ment article appears below:

During any one semester tbe student

will be permitted one major and two

minors or three minors of tbe follow-

ing respective offices:

MAJOR OFFICES:

Editor of the ELM
Buiness Manager of tbe ELM
Editor of tbe PEGASUS
Business Manager of tbe

PEAGUS
President of SGA
President of Fralemilies and

sororities

President of the Senior Class

MINOR OFFICES:

Associate Editors of the ELM
Associate Editors of the

PEGASUS
Officers of SGA
Standing Committee Chairmen of

SGA
Treasurers of fraternal orders

Pledge Trainers of fraternal

orders

Corresponding Secretaries of

fraternal orders

President df classes and any club

recognized in the College Hand'

book.

Mt. Vernon Lit.

Contest Deadline

April 15

Lambda Cbi Alpha held its annual

election of officers recently during

which Albert Rayne was elected Presi-

dent Other officers for the coming

year will be David Sorflateo, Vice

President; Skip Klalr, Secretary;

Freeman Sharp, Treasurer; Gary

Nichols, Rush Cbalrman; Pete Knox,

Social Chairman; Bob Keady,

Ritualist.

On March 7, the Foos are having a

Turkey Shoot at the Kent County Gun
Club. These events are always a lot

of fun and the Lambda Chis invite

you to stop by.

Albert Rayne and Gary Nichols will

represent the local Lambda Cbi

chapter at the Atlantic Conclave of

tbe fraternity. This meeting is a

regional assembly composed of dele-

gales from several Lambda Chi Alpha

chapters. Rutgers University is host

for tbe group this year.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Phi Sigs recently lost President

Jim Pickett who left W. C. to study

at the University of Mexico. Jim

received a Mexican government grant

to the University. Elections of new

officers filled the presidency with

Warren DeFrank. The other new of-

ficers are; vice-president. Bill Cald-

well; secretary, Duncan Adams;

treasurer, Tony Cameron; inductor,

Herb Castelliani; and sentinel. Butch

Watson.

The Phi Sig formal rush party was

held at Old St. Paul's church with a

splendid banquet first and a more in-

formal gathering afterwards.

The brothers held a parly Friday,

feb. 13 and more are planned for the

remainder of the semester,

THETA CHI
On Fell. 13, Tbeta Chi accepted six

new pledges; John Buchanan, John

leverage. Hank Marldin, Pete VVastie,

Bob Donin, and Jioi Vltagllana. The

fraternity also plans to hold Initiation

on Saturday, Feb. 28. At tbis time

Bill Clark, Dick CaUahan, Norman

Phillips and Herb Moore will be: In-

itialed into the fold.

Arrangements are now being made

for the annual Thela Chi OX Hop

which wiil be held in the spring. The

Theta's are sponsoring Fran Townson

in the Glamour Best Dressed Contest.

KAPPA AJ.PHA ORDER
Kappa Alpha has a hosl of pro-

jects set up for tbe coming semester.

Among those that will soon be upon

us are Stunt Nile and the annual

K.A. Sweelhean Dance. Later on

the fralemity will once more com-

pete for the Song Fest Cup.

On March 2 the members of Kappa

Alpha Order held elections for the

coming year. Elected at that lime

were Fred Boutchyard, president;

Richard V. Fitzgerald, vice-president;

and James Barnes, secretary. The

other six officers will be filled by ap-

pointees selected by the incoming

No. 1. Installation of the newly elect-

ed officers will be held on Monday,

March 9 at 7:30 o'clock.

by Judy McCready

The Washington College Panhellenic Council is a

menjber of the National Panhellenic Council which

formulates policies for its member soririlies throughout

the country. Our local Panhellenic Council performs

a similar duty for the three national sororities on cam-

pus. Panhell consists of twelve members, foiu" repre-

sentatives from each sorority. The officers of the

Council rotate annually, allowing each sorority to hold

the presidency every third year.

A part of the Paobelleidc Creed expresses clearly

tbe alms of Panhell in guiding sorority life: "We, the

undergraduate members, stand fur good scholarship, fur

guarding uf goud health, for whole-hearted cooperation

with our college's ideals for sludent life, for the nudnten-

ance uf fine social standards, and for the serving, lo

the best of our ability, of our college community.*'

One of the most important functions of the Council

is tlie regulation of rushing. In order lo acquaint the

girls with rushing, the Panhellenic Council holds a

Forum at which the rushing procedure is Explained. The

Council sponsors a tea at the house of our advisor,

Mrs. Daniel Gibson, in order to open the formal rushing

season. In addition, the Council sets up the schedule

of rush functions, determines the amount each sorority

may spend on rushing, and defines the rules of rushing

and their violation .

As a part of Its program to promote scholaisfalp, the

Council annually awards a book scholarship to tbe

freshman woman applicant with tbe bighest index. As

the final major sorority event of (he year the Pan-

hellenic Council presents the Inter-Sorority Dance, a

cooperative effort by all of tbe sororities. The Pan-

hellenic Council, like tbe Inter-Fraternity Council, bas

noticed tbe very great tack of support and spirit at both

fraternity and college sponsored functions. Since the

situation seems to be worsening, we feel that something

positive should be done In an attempt to remedy Ihi^

condition. We wish to initiate renewal of spirit amon)>

sorority girls through the Panhellenic Council and to

join with tbe fraternities in requesting the return of

off-campus functions.

by Doug Gates

Never let it be said that our faculty members lack

a sense of humor. Whether intentionally or noi many

of the old reprobates come forth with some priceless

gems. Foe example, the other day in economics

seminar Dr. Barnett was discussing the topic of under

developed countries and how the U. N. could teach

these peoples how to use practical skills. "This also

holds true in the United States." said Barnett, "as in the

case of past secretary of slate Dean Aecheson, who in

his spare time was a cabinet-maker.

And then just a few days ago our learned anJ

Uluslerous Registrar, while leaching Audio Visual Aids,

came out with a dandy. He was explaining a mockup aid

demonstrating the house wife the proper way to repaii

a plug.

"It is important", said Foster, "to demonstrate the

proper proceedures. First you must splice the wire and

then tie a knot in it . . . that is I mean put the wire in

the plug first and , . . you've got to plug . . . well you

get the idea".

And then of course there is the one about the new

regulations which were pasted In all the dorms tfak past

week demonstrating the extravegent humor of the

administration . . . who ever heard of the oposlte sex

in the boys dorms ur vice-versa . . . perish our victorian

chastity belts!

It was heard after the recent choir tour in which the

W. C. songsters were poorly received over in Maryland.

"I will not", declared Mr. Forney, "cater again to the

schools of the caliber we visited last week".

I would like to thank all you 5nickers whu bought

articles at tbe senior auction several days ago. Your

extreme generouslly Is only exceeded by our bank

account.

The best dressed contest turned out to be a success

regardless of some preliminary repudiation on behalf

of a few of the studerLs. All but two of the larger

organidations actively supported a candidate. I suppose

the reasons for these two organizations not conforming

to the other groups is that the members consider them-

selves more mature, highly inlellectual, and non-sensual.

The judges claimed that tbe final decluloo was close

rigbl down to the Weyer. Coogratulatioos Suel
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Introducing The Greeks
JANE RAYNER ZETA TAU ALPHA

Jane Rayner

Perky, blue-eyed, blonde Jane

Rayner is a good nomination for the

"Ali-round American Girl". Jane

spent last summer in Europe, but

being a true Eastern Shoreman, she

is partial to tbat wild town. Ocean

City, Maryland.

Jane moved up In tbe ranks of the

ELM from staff writer to the position

of Feature Editor in her Junior year,

and is now the Associate Editor.

A very sports-mioded person, Jane
has worked hard as a cheerleader for

W. C. and for the past three years

she has played guard for the Zetas,

For her outstanding participation in

this sport, she has been made a mem-
ber of the Honorary Basketball

Varsity for girls.

Jane, has served on the Paohellenic

Councli for two years and was ZTA
rush chairman (n her Junior year. A
member of SEA, Jane Is currently

practice teaching In Rock Hail and
^Spends hours trying to make up les-

son plans,"

She is pinned to Curt Massey, a KA
graduate of 58 who is now serving in

the Marine Corp. Besides "party-ing

it up", Janie likes to listen to music
and knit {So far. Curt has acquired

three pairs of argyles).

A soc major, Jane hopes to make
teacUng her career, however, tbat

KA pin she is ^lorting is sure to

lead to more exciting developments in

the near futm«.

Gamma Beta Chapte; 6f Zeta Tau
Alpha was established on the Wash-
ington College campus on April 30,

1938. Formerly known as Gaqjma
Sigma, it became the seventy-fifth

link in a chain of one hundred and
two Zeta chapters. The fraternity

itself dates back to October 15, 1898
when it was formally recognized on
the iu)ngwood College campus by an

act of tbe Virginia legislature. Zeta

Tau Alpha was founded oq the

principles of intensifying friendship,

fostering the spirit of love in its

members, and promoting happiness

among its members.

Its memlKrs take an active part in

all campus organizations: Anne
Funkey and Joan Waldeck serve as

secretary and treasurer of the Student

Government Association respectively;

Jane Rayner, associate editor of the

ELM; Tonl Stallone, news editor.

Gamma Beta copter was proud to

have Anne Funkey crowned Home-
coming Queen. Anne and Tonl were
also elected to Who's Who.

Zeta abo takes an active part in

the philanthropic area. The proceeds

of their anual Christmas dance are

donated to the Cerebral Palsy ^und.
They also prepared clothes and food
packages for the needy families of
Chestertown.

Tbe selection of the Zeta Dreamboy
is announced at the Chrlstmw Dance.
Thb year the sorority chose Tommy
Eshnum and Mule. Jennings as dream-

boya because of their mtselflsb service

to the (^ris.

At their convention in Colorado
Sprmg this summer, the sorority was
awarded a trophy for filling their

pledge quota for the past two years.

Zeta bas lis '^ouse" In a room In

Mlnta Marthi HaU which Is fumldied
in tasteful Early American tradition.

ALPHA OMICRON PI jackie stewart
Alpha Omicron Pi was founded in

1 898 at Barnard College in New York.

In 1938, Sigma Tau chapter at Wash-

ington College was accepted and be-

came part of the national organization.

In its 21 years on this campus,

Sigma Tau has many accomplishments

of which she may be proud. Out-

standing scholarship on the part of tbe

sorority members is evidenced by the

fact that the chapter has been awarded

the Fox Memorial Scholarship Cup
for the past three years. Recognition

of our scholastic achievement by the

Alpha Omicron Pi national office was

shown at the last national convention

in Chicago, Illinois. At this event,

Sigma Tau was presented with a

irophy for leading scholarship among
all our chapters.

However, Sigma Tau is quite active

in every phase of campus life. Our

members are in every active campus

organization, the Homecoming Court,

Who's Who, Sigma Sigma Omicron,

the publications, and Student Govern-

ment.

The AOPi's take extreme pride in

their philanthropic work. The chapter

has supported several needy families

in Chestertown at Christmas and

Easier by giving them food, clothing

and presents for the children. Every

year the girls sing Christmas Carols

at the Kent County Hospital.

Sigma Tau presents many social

events during the sihool year. In

October, an annual fie Bob Hop adds

to Homecoming festivities. At Christ-

mas, we experience great hin trimming
our tree and room for the campus
visitors. It is a yearly event to have
our Intersorority weekend at Kings
Prevention, the home of Mrs.. Sterling

Larrabee. Last year we were fortun-

ate in winning the Song Fest Cup. We
are now planning for our spring af-

fairs. Song Fest and Stunt Night.

As AOPi's chief gavel banger for

the past two years, Jackie Stewart's

guiding word has been, "Let's keep

this thing casual, crew."

A Senior from New Brunswick,

New Jersey, Jackie has been an active

member of the Washington College

student body. Her range of activities

entend from intramural sports, where

basketball and badminton are ber

main Interests, to the nomioBtion as

tbe best dressed girl on campus by

Lambda Chi Alpha. Jackie currentiy

is the Assistant Photograi^c Editor

of the Pegasus, Vice-President of the

Pan-HeUenlc Council, and treasurer

of Sigma Sigma Omicron. She Is

also a member of tbe Newman club,

and was on the Advisory and Service

Panel of tbe Student Government

Association. The Dean's list Is

anotiier accomplishment Sorority

awards are also among her creiUls.

At tile last AOPi Tri SUte Day, ^e
received an award for leadership to

the sorority. Last, but certainly act

least, Jackie is pinned to Lambda Cbl

Aii^a alum, Charlie Stow.

After graduation, with a major in

Sociology, Jackie plans to attend

Goucher College. Her membership
in the Student Education Association

bears out her wish to be an elementary

school teacher. Her first project how-
ever, will be a trip to Bermuda in June.

Jackie Stewart

ELEANOR SEWELL ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Eleanor Sewell

Aside from presiding over the sor-

ority, EUie has lately found herself

overseeing junior and senior English

students at Galena High School where

she is doing practice teaching. Next

year she plans lo continue with teach-

ing In an offlclal position.

Ellie's main interest for the past

four years has been Alpha Chi, in

which she has been Best Pledge of

'56. Warden, and Scholarship Chair-

man. However, she has found time

to participate in other organizations

as well. Her activities include the

Pan Hellenic Council, Student Edu-

cation Association, being secretary of

the Washington Players, and Vice

President and accompanist for the

College Choir. The last is a natural

because it involves music which is

Ellie's favorite hobby.

An EogUsb major, Eleanor Is proudEleanor Sewell, a native of the

Eastern ^lore, holds Beta Pi's top of her 2.3 tadex last semest«-. She Is

office. pinned lo Phi^ senior, Bob DeVauz.

With the installation of the local Omega (including the President and of the Homecoming Court; and two

sorority. Kappa Gamma, into Alpha Secretary); and Who's Who; Alpha Art Awards.

Chi Omega in May, 1937; Beta Pi Chi have three "Winnies"; a Best As a group, Alpha Chl's have

became the first chapter of a national Director Award; three Phi Sigma captured the Song Fest trophy In '57,

sorority on the Washington College Kappa Moonlight Girls; two members and Stunt Nigbl in '58.

campus. The goal of each individual

Alpha Chi, as well as that of the

sorority as a whole, is to live her

college life to its fullest capacity and

benefit.

Alpha Chi's hold offices In almost

all campus organizations. Among
these ai« the Vice President and

Secreatry of the Junior Class; Secre-

tary of the Senior Class; Senior and ^^^^^^^^P*^V^"^BaH^^^^V ^ /v
Junior Oass Representatives to SGA; '^

officers of the Washington Players;

Vlca President asd Librarian of tbe

ColleKC Choir; Feature, Copy, and

Senior Edlton of the Pegasus; Presi-

dent of Ml. Venoa Lit.; Secretary

and two Bowrd Miabers of the GIAA.

Alpha Chi is also welt represented

with members in SSO; Alpha Psi
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J. V/s G)mpile

Record In Last 3
J. V. Dcfeited

Goldey Beacom of Delaware de-

feated our little Sbo'mcn for the sec-

ond time this season, 89*68. The

Delawarians used a very affective

defense against us. ^WK^eby they

•picked" up our men just across half

court. With such a pressing defense,

they made it more difficuU tor us to

score.

W. C used a 1-3-1 zone defense.

This defense was broken by the out-

side shooting of the opponents.

DuvaU Gets 23

Rene Duvall sparked the J. V. with

23 points on 8 field goals an 7-12

foul shots. Sieve Preston and Uyn

Zuck scored 11 and 15 points re-

spec tively-

Utde Sio'mcn Win

A vastly improved Junior Varsity

team defeated Delaware Defiance

A.A.. 61-54, in a preliminary tilt be-

fore the Mt SL Mary's game. The

little Sho'men displayed smooth ball

handling and passing while setting

up their double screening offense.

The double screens were used to set

up lay-ups and short jump shots.

Oose First Half

The first half was a nip and tuck

contest with the lead frequently chang-

ing hands. Dave Leonhard scored the

29th and 30th points on a twenty

foot jump shot to end the half at

30-29 in favor of the J. V.

Improved 2nd Half

In the second half the Sho'men

held the fast breaking Defiance A.A.

to 25 points. Each lime the oppon-

ents attempted a fast break the Sho'-

men had three men back to stop it.

W. C. also had the hieght edge with

frerfunan Jeff Lawrance, 6'-5", Tot

Woolston, 6'-l", and Llyn Zuck, 6",

helping control the bacldwards.

Swve Preston, Zuck, and Woolston

all hit double figures 14, 15, and 18

respectively. With this evenly dis-

tributed scoring the J. V. finished with

a 7-point lead.

J. V. Win Final TUl

The Junior Varsity squeaked by

Wesley J. College, 65-60, in the pre-

liminary game before the Western

Maryland contest. The Sho'men

bandied the ball very poorly and con-

tinually threw bad passes. They play-

ed free lance style failing to use any of

their regular patterns.

Poor Defense

The i. V.'s defense was very poor.

The opposition had very little trouble

driving through the Sho*men's man-to-

man defense. The Wesley five also

controlled the backboards getting three

or four follow up shots on each at-

tempt to score.

Win Oq Spirit

The linle SiOTnen were saved by

the shooting of Llyn Zuck and the

hustle of Tot Woolston. Rene Duvall

was fai^ man in the game with 20

points.

The J. V. finished the season with

5 wins and 2 losses.

PROSPECT OF SAILING

CLUB LOOKS ENCOURAGING
by Jotin Osborae

The preliminary meeting of the still premature

sailing club lured about a dozen interested non-sailors

to Mr. Stallings' room in Somerset last Monday night.

Having just asserted that there would be boats available

for the club's use (five privately owned penguins), the

group went on to discuss the possibilities of entering the

Chestertown Yacht Club's "Frostbite" regatta on March

eighth. Commodore Watson of the Yacht Club was pre-

sent at the meeting and gave us permission to launch

boats from the Club dDck on the eighth. He also offered

to look into the possibilities of making the dock facilities

of the Yacht Club available to a College sailing team.

High Hopes

The sailing club, as undefined as it still is, has high

hopes of developing into a worthwhile organization.

There is even a dim hope that if enough interest is shown

in the club, the College might build a boat house and

purdiase a fleet of penguins (a fleet,

it siiwild be understood, can be com-

posed of as few as two boats).

Ideal LocatiiHi

The location of the College is

idea! for the sport, being close not

only to the water, which to date has

only been used as a background for

beach parties, but also to a great

many other penguin fleets which could

provide competition.

S^Ung Facilities

The existence of college sailing

facilities would be an influencing

factor on prospective freshmen. This

would provide a legitimate ouUet for

those students who are not inleirested

in either the athletic programs or

religious clubs which seem to c*Hnprise

most of the school's authorized extra-

curricular program. Frank Tinker puts boat in shape.

W. C. Beaten

By American U.

Sparked by the superb playing of

Willie Jones, American University

turned back our Sho'men by an 80 to

60 margin in a playoff game last

Thursday night. E>espite the fact

that there was good support from the

school, W. C. was tangling with too

much height and two many sharp-

shooters.

2 Foul Out

It was a good contest until Dick

CaUahan fouled out with a good

portion of the second half still too

be played. The final blow came when

team organizer and playmaker "Flea"

r^hillips left the game with too many

fouls called against him.

Come Close

At one point in the second half,

our boys came within one point of

the winners, but couldn't do any

better. The turning point of the

game came when a technical foul was

called on John Leverage shortly there-

after. It seems that one of the

referee's called an ordinary foul on

John which wasn't too agreeable lo

him or Coach Athey. and the referee

called it a technical when John dis-

puted iu After this the Sho'men

seemed to lose their spark, and the

Eagles went on to win by a 20 point

margin.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

SPRING HOPEFULS
With the Basketball season coming

to a close once more, eyes turn to-

ward the warm weather sports, chiefly

baseball, lacrosse and track. In these

weeks of sweat and hard practice, it

it typical to look ahead and form an

idea of the material Coaches Kibler,

Kelly and Chatlelier will have to work

with to bring lop teams to Washington

College.

Six Returning

Firet focusing on baseball we can

see six of last year's regulars re-

turning, plus two pitchers. Those

back are Gus Skordas, Flea Phillips,

Don Miller, Don Davenport, Bob

Bragg, and Doo Clauseo. Eligible

this season will be bard hitting out-

fielder John Leverage who gave bis

assistance last year In the coaching

boxes. Aootber positive addition will

be veteran Mort Lenane, returning

after a hitch in the Army. Mort will

fill In the first base positioD left vacant

by the departure of Moose Mix who

had a great season Id '58. Returning

pitchers with ttie exit of Roy Hender-

^
TALLY - HO

( Restaurant §

i
"

i
S Dairy Bar

§

SSfiNSWOBTE«IEEBlta.
Chestertowo's Most Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Setting

OPEN HOUSE
At our new location in the

Hartley Building
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Girls Basketball

Z.T.A.'S LOSE TO AOPi
AOPi beat the Zelas 26-21 on

January 19, 1959. This is the first

time in four years that the Zetas have

suffered a defeat. The AOPi's led

the Zetas throughout the entire game

and had a five point lead that the

losers were never able lo overcome,

Anne Sammuels led the winners with

16 points and Emily Brimer led the

losers with 13 points.

INDEPENDENTS OVER APOl's

AOPi suffered its first defeat of the

season on January 21, 1959, losing to

the Independents 39-32. The AOPi's

were ninnlng at half time 26-14, but

in the second half Brenda Kaiser was

switched to forward and contributed

12 points to the scoring column.

Totnisend was hi^ for the nluners

vritb 15 points and Mumford and

Jewell were the loser's high scorers

with 14 and 11 points respectively.

FROSH TOP ALPHA CHI
Behind the sharp shooting of Bar-

bara Hart, the freshman white-washed

Alpha Chi 45-24 on February 9. 1959.

Kathy Rayne's rebound shooting of

13 points helped the AX's cause, but

they were unable to slop the Fresh-

men's steady shooting and playing.

FROSH LOSE TO INDEPENDENTS
The Independents won their third

straight game on Feb. 11 beating the

Frosh 39.29. PoUy Ward and Martha

Coraog were high scorers for the

wumers with 14 and 11 points re-

spectively. This defeat gave the In-

dependents a definite first with a 3-0

record.

Z.T.A. OVER ALPHA CHI
The Zetas won their first game on

Feb. 16 against Alpha Chi, 27-19.

Kathy Rayne contributed 15 of the

losers 19 points but to no avail. The

Zetas's scoring was divided about

evenly among their forwards. Joan

Waldeck playing forward for the first

time scored eight points for the

victors. Toni Stallone was high scorer

for the Zetas with 10. This game

gave the Zetas a l-l record and the

Alpha Chi's a 0-3 record.

The Independents swamped the

Zetas today 58-17. lliis gives the

inter-class championship to the In-

dependent team for the year 'S8-'59.

Polly Ward was high scorer with 22

points coupled by 21 from Carole

Townsend.

son and Arnie Steo via ^^duatioD,

are Tot Woolston and Al Rayne.

Pitchers Needed

Little is known about the new mem-
bers trying out this spring. Additional

help is needed on the mound to ex-

pect as good a season as the Sho'men

had last year, but there is no reason

not to expect at least a first division

club in the 1959 Mason-Dixon battle.

Turning our attention lo Lacrosse,

the first thing we notice Is the ab->

scence of Ail-American Joe Selvold.

However, the material Coach Kelly

has Is not the worst and a tough team

will probably be ready to bit the

Middies come April. Returning are

outstanding offensive men such as

Dick Callahan who should have a

great year, as well as flashy Mickey

DlMagglo, another All-American

prospect. Also returning are goalie

Herbie Moore, Lee Curry, Bu22y

Brandenburg, Tom Cleaveland, \^'al(

Bonis, Henry Marlndia, aod Ron
Dratch. Best bet for a good season

among the newcomers is former Tow-
soo High star. Skip Rudolph, back in

varsit>' action after a great soccer

season.

The lacrosse squad has much work

to do before the season gets under

way. Mule Jennings, outstanding

defenseman. will be ready to go ai

mid-semester if the grades are in his

favor. A lot depends on Mule, a

great competitor, coming through.

Chatteller Hopeful

Coach Chatteller Is readying his

trackmen for another go*round and

the picture looks falriy bright. The
Coach is hoping for some strong

armed guys to show up for

the shot put and discus positions, and

welcomes all who would like to give

it a try.

Back for a shot at an above .500

record ^re star sprinter Mark Diashyn.

top point man last year, OIlie Robin-

son. Bob Eissele. Bob E'mory, Q.

Parsons. Jim Crouse, Joe Thompson,

and Alex Fountain. Two newcomers

who should give a boost to the track

hopes are Kenny Arnold and Tom
Morris.

STUDENT WANTED
FOR PART TIME CLOTHING SALES

Apply by writing

AUSTIN KINGSLEY

M4 Wen Baltimore 9tit«

BaUmoK I, Mxrylaul

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES— NOVELTIES
8:30 to 12 noon
1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

Coaches' Corner

The intramural basketball season

has just been completed and here are

some stastics of note. 125 men parti-

cipated. When you add In the Varsity

aod J. v., we find that more than

half of the male student body played

in some form of oi^nized basketball

during the winter months. Ralph

Skordas and Mort Lenane each scored

25 points in the final game to set

a new play off single game high.

Skordas and Briggs had the old re-

cord of 21 points.

Volley Ball

Intramural volley ball will gel

underway as soon as the basketball

season is completed. We had 14

teams in the volley ball league last

year, Down 6 from our record 20 of

the year before. A faculty team is

reported to be holding secret workouis,

M-D Meeting

Meetings of both the Mason-Dlxon

and the Middle Atlantic Conference

will keep the coaches busy during the

month of March. The Mason-Dixon

Conference holds Its annual spring

meeting Id Richmond, Va., on Satur-

day and Sunday, March 14tfa and IStfa.

Meetings for all activities sponsored

by the conference are Included on the

program with the generui meeting of

all directors finishing the agenda for

the two day affair.

On Wed., March 25, the annual

spring meeting of the Middle Atlantic

Conference will be held at the Uni-

versity of Delaware. This meeting

will follow the general pattern of the

Mason-Dixon affair but will be con-

cluded in one day. Mr. Athey will

finish his term as president of this

organization by presiding at the gen-

eral me^liqg of directors.
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Dlasfayn

With the second semester now well

under way. one can look back aloag

the trodden path aod see the new-

I'omers, mcluding u few old "stagers",

who have fallen along the wayside.

By this is meant those men who had

planned to participate in a varsity

sporl this- spring, but who are in-

eligablt: to do so because of academic

reason.

Golf aod TeDDls Hurt

Fortunately none of the major

spring sports were affected by studrats

leaving school, but the two minor

second semester sports were crippled,

ulinusi to the point of extinctioo.

With Dick IrriQ aod Tony Llebermaii

leaving school, both the golf and

Waois teams ore struggling to obtain

eouugh interested candidates, which

would enable them to continue as

varsity sports.

Lacrosse Hardest Hit

Of the three major spring sports, it

seems that baseball and lacrosse were

the hardest hit with most of Chat-

lelitr's boys still eligible to compete

as before. Coach Kelly and Kibler

each lost four competitors, but the

lacrosse team received more damage
than did the Sho' nine. All foui'

players lost to the lacrosse are upper-

.men, which could prove to be

mor.; distressing than the four fresh-

men lost to Coach Kibler. There has

been some talk, however, of permit-

ling these boy to participate in sports

if ihey improve academically by raid-

semester.

Just a short comment concerning

the status of our basketball team as the

season closed. For those of you who
nere present at the C. LI. game, bow
many of you could have predicted a

victory for us during intermission?

The major factor hi winning this most

important game was the Inspiration

and confidence given to the ball-

players by you and the fans. Lefs try

to carry some of this spirit from ttie

basketball court to the baseball and

lacrosse fields. If we support these

teams in the same fashion as we did

C. Li„ It's going to take a very superior

ball club to turn us back.

Bob Bragg (31) outreaches C,U,
ball iu toss-up.

player as Lee Willenbacber eyes

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER WINS TITLE

Hickman's Gulf
Service, Inc.

Z06 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

The Kent

County Bank

Safety beyond all elae

Member! F.D.I.C.

Compliments

Of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Cheatertown, Md.

K.A. wins again—that's the final

word on the Intratnural Ba^etball

League playoffs as the K.A. team
won the crown for the second con<

secutive year. Paced by "Gus" Skor
das and Don Miller, the "Rebels*^

swept through the season unbentened

and then continued their dominance
in the playoffs.

Probation Hurts

Becuuse of the new probation rule

put inio effect during the mid-semester

break, many of the stronger teams

lost several key men. Hardest hit of

the teams was the freshmen team
from Foxwell. All of the starters

e.\cept for Pete Lyon and Skip

Rudolph were lost because of the

"pro" ruling. In the first game of

ihe playoffs the "Blobs" defeated

Foxwell, 50-30 as Bruce Briggs tied

a playoff scoring record by tailing 21

points. This was later broken in the

final game by both Skordas and Mort

Lenane, when they scored 25 points

each,

Tfaeta Cht Drops Out
Tbeta Chi went as far as the semi-

finals by virture of tbelr win over

the K^. "B" team 33-30. Mickey

DIMaggio led the scoring with 19

points. Tbela Chi ten lost In the

semi-finals to the K.A< "A" team by

a 53-30 score. Miller and Skordas

led the ^Southerners" attack witti 19

and 12 points respectively.

K. A, Wins In 2

In the first game of the finals be-

tween Ihe "Dirtballs" and K.A. both

teams were off the mark in their

shooting. The game was plagued by

constant fouling and as a result the

score was very low; 31-24 with K.A.

on top. Milter and Skordas were

again leading scorers with both tally-

ing 12 points. Lenane was high man
for the "Dirtballs" with 10 points.

The second and final game was de-

cided from the foul line as the "Dirt-

bails" outscored K.A. from the floor.

19 goals to 18 but the "Rebels'* con-

verted 9 fouls to the "Dirtballs" 3.

The outcome of the game was 54-41.

Skordas led K.A. with his record

breaking 25 points followed by Bob
Etssele with 11 while Lenane tied

Skordas for scoring honors with 25
pohits.

W.C. Captures Playoff Berth
hy BUI MUler

By virtue of a timely win
over Catholic University
coupled with a defeat to
Johns Hopkins by Hampden-
Sydney the Washington Col-
lege Basketball team gained
a playoff berth in the Mason-
Dixon conference touma'
ment.

Feb. list's toumament'hld clincher

against C, IJ. saw the Sho'men. led

by Norm PfaUltps' offensive siege of
21 points, deal the Wasliingtonlans

their flftb loss of the season, 56-52,

Callahan ably assisted with 13 pohits

and played his usual sterling defensive

game.

Good Crowd
With one of the best home crowds

of the season looking on, the lead was
quickly taken by the Cardinals and
was maintained through the entire first

half. At one point the Sho'men were
down twelve points but they had
narrowed the margin lo a difference

of six as the halftime buzzer sounded.

W. C. Forges Ahead
in the second half the lead changed

hands eleven thnes before John
Leveredge sank a jump ^ot which
put the Sho'men ahead to stay. The
game was then iced by successful

free throws by Phillips, Callahan, and
WUIenbacher.

Earlier in the week, in a game that

apparently would have no bearing

on helping decide the fate of a play-

off contender, the Sho'men soundly

trounced Western Maryland for the

second time this season, 55-39. Will-

enbacber led the attack in this con-

test with 16 points. Dick Callahan
was forced to retreat to the bench on

account of nearing the foul limit, but

still managed to split the hoop for a

total of 1 1 points.

to - 9 Overall

f^^r-^t

These two nins gave the Sbo'mcii
their seventh victory against as many
losses In the conference and affoi^d
them a better than .500 percentage
for an overall season's record of ten
wins and nine losses.

The tournaments will begin this

Thursday and will be held at Catholic
University in Washington .D. C. At
this time it is still undecided as to
who the Sho'men's first opponent will

be.
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2 - 3 Record

In Five Games
Lycoming

Journeying io Lycoming College,

our Sho'men were up against an ac-

curately shooling foe. TraUIng by
seven points ut the half, W. C. never
could quite overtake their hosts and
the final buzzer ended with the socre

reading 56 to 45, with Lycoming
emerging the victor. Scoring honors
for the Sho'men went to Callahan
with 15 points. For the opponents.
Miorelli and Boyd each netted 18
points.

Susquehanna

Seeking revenge following a past

evening's defeat, our quintet was "on"
as they placed four men in the double

figures bracket against Susquehanna.

With W. C. controlling the game, Dick
Callahan led his team's cause with 25

markers, as ihe game ended with

Washington on top by 84 to 67 score.

High man for the opposition was
Witiak with 22 points.

Dickinson

Feb. II was one of the big nights

to remember lo this years basketball

schedule. This was the night tbe

Sho'men beat Ihe Dickenson Red
Devils 74-72 in a neck and neck race

on our homecourt. Leading the

scoring parade for W. C. was Dick

Callahan with 17 points, followed by

Jack Cfwk with 15. High scorer was

Red Devil Byron Quann n^th 25

points.

Loyola

A strong defensive set up and even

stronger offensive drive in the second

half put Loyola in front by a score

of 62-54 over our Sho'men. Loyola

went into the game with a 5-3 record

and our loss put (hem in contention

for the title playoffs. A tremendous

scoring effort by Dick Callahan gave

us 26 points, but il wasn't enough to

overcome Ihe second half shooting by

Loyola.

Ml. St. Marys

II was a bard loss lo take from Mt.

St. Marys Februarj' 12, since our

Sho'men lost by only 2 points, 62-60.

From tbe outset the lead changed

bands several times. The half time

score was 36-31 In favor of St. Marys,

hut that was closed io Ihe i>econd

half by our Sho'iiieu and kept closed

up lo the wire. High scorer for W. C.

was Callahan with 22.

\ CHESTERTOWN 5

^
PHARMACY

I

^ ProfeMional Pharmacist §

^
High St.

^

S
Cheatertown, Md.

J

$ Phone: 579 §
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BEST DRESSED

The fouiteeo candidates sponsored for the Best Dressed coatest by

Washington College organizations are: Top Row: Judy McCready, Ann
Funkey, Joseen King, Nancy MuUlken, Jackie Steward, Barbara Belfi, and

Linda Weiss. Middle: Fna Townscod, Sue Weyer, Betsy Sterner, and

Marcla Ptntais. Bottom; Katfay Rayne. Ida May Heinz, and Sandra Mumford.

Civil War Hits Washington College
by Judy McCready

When the Civil War broke out,

WashinglOD College, then almost a

century old. was ia a relatively pros-

perous sute. However, the end of

the War found a sharp decline in ibe

college's prosperity. Under a newly

appointed principal, William J. Rivers,

inslruclion at the College improved,

but toe cnrollmeQl remained quite

uniilL President Rivers suggested

that increased stale aid seemed the

only way of remedying the situation

al the time. Although President

Rivers was unsuccessful in securing

tlie state aid be sought, aid from the

tuie did sharply increase at a later

time in the college's history. During

Rivers' admioislration, the whole of

college life was carried on in the three

building. East. West, and Middle

Halls. Baseball and football were

played on the lower campus in front

of the present Bunting Library.

sute Aid

The fortunes of the college under*

went a reversal for the good about

1890. At this time a system of state

supported scfaolarsblps to the College

began. Today this system, somewhat
altered, sdU continues. As a result

of the sute schoUrships and the ability

of die president. Dr. Charles W. Reid.

enrollmeni Increased nearly a hundred

per cent In two years.

Dr. Reid

Dr. Reid's name is well remember-

ed, because it was he who suggested

that young women be admitted to the

college, in 1891 the Board resolved

"that females be admitted to the

classes and lectures of Washington

College as day students". A few

years later a Normal Department was

created and ihe first girls' dormitory

was erected. The cornerstone of the

dormitory with the words "Normal
Hair may now be seen in the corner

of the Reid Hall building.

Normal Course

The Normal Course was a two

year course which, upon completion,

certified a young woman to teach In

(be elementary schools of Maryland,

The course was so popular that the

enrollmeat of girls more than doubled

In ten yearn. However, it became
accessary to dbcontiDue the Nonnai
Course, for the admiDlstratloa feared

tluu tlik coume might overshadow
the colleges liberal arts progrvm.

JLetter ZJo ZJhe C^cLitoi
To llie Editor:

In an alleged attempt to maintain

scholastic standards, the administrative

"bigwhigs" at Ole Siwash State

Teachers College suddenly decided to

invoke extreme probationary measures

on many of her more well known,

bul juademically inadequate athletes

and campas leaders. The chief aspect

of this new edict was to inactivate all

persons from any extracurricular acti-

vities who were below scholastic

standards.

Tliis action by the administration

was carried out at a time when the

persons directly affected bad no warn-

ing whatsoever that such a move was

in Ihe offering. Consequently the

whole student populous received a

stunning blow when II heard of the

news.

I sincerely believe thai colleges were

first and foremosl set up as centers

of higher learning. By the same token

sports and other extracurricular activi-

lies were included in college programs

for a definite reason; this being to

offer channels in which students miglii

engage and thereby Ntrengthen them

selves, and the school.

With the-se few ihoughu In mladi

I would like to say that I feel sorry

for the future Siwash student. Througb

Ibe grapevine I understand that there

will be an Importaot new innavadoa

added to the dormitories which will

greatly enhance student-faculty re*

lulioos at Ihe inslllution. So the story

goes, television sets will be InsUllerf

In each and every room — but, tbvy

will work In reverse. (DId'Ja ever read

NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR by

George Orwell?)

BUI MiUer
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Investigation of 'Imperfections' Undertalten

jES-.fsje<i3si -

New Student Union built on campus named for W. C. President

DDDDLE
SPACE

New Student Union

To Make Campus Improvements
In line with ihe expansion of buildings program going on on the

Washington College campus, we find a new student union in our midst.

The new building replaces the old Cain Gynuiasium, which was razed

to make room for the student hangout. A rambling, frame structure, the

building was designed to give a homelike atmosphere to the campus. Its

coat of yellow paint further enhances this effect One of the outstanding

features of the new campus hangout is the parking lot in front. This

spacious area was provided to help alleviate the cronic parking problem

on campus. The administration has hopes that with careful parking, at

least twenty or more cars can be accomodated.

The building was dedicated to President Gibson by its donors, the

Bird-watchers Club, because of his desire to give the student body a more

suitable place to rejax than the quarters formerly occupied by the Snack Bar,

President Gibson came to feel that a basement was not an appropiate place

for students to spend their free hours, and envisaged a separate structure

for the Student Uuion. In line with the President's great interest in the

project, the new Snack Bar will be called Gibson's.

DR. TABER INHERITS
TOBACCO PLANTATION

Mrs. Coleman,

Dr. Martha Taber announced early

last week her inheritance of a huge

2,000 acre tobacco plantation in South

Carolina. Dr. Taber's plantation lies

just north of Savannah, Georgia on

the Carolina side of the majestic

Savannah River. This is one of the

most productive tobacco areas in the

entire United States.

Dr. Taber was quoted as saying

'*the location of my new plantation

is very advantageous since it is situ-

ated only five miles from the Diamond

Match Company's largest factory.

Dr. Taber plans to spend the sum-

mer months at her new home cutting

newspapers to a specific size, 3 inches

by 1 inch. No one has the slightest

idea how this paper is to be used.

The entire Student Body and Faculty

extend (heir best wishes to Dr. Taber

on her latest good fortune and hopes

that bright future is in store for her.

Free Samples, maybe? At long last, in the snackbar!

Mass Convocation Convenes

Improves Campus Spirit

Last week during Spring vacation, there was a meeting
of the maintenance department, the faculty, the admini-
stration, and the board of visitors and governors. It was
decided that some necessary changes were in order for a
more effective operation of the school. The vast complaints
from the student-body over a period of 176 years instigated
the meeting.

Handbook Due Revision

Dean Hill admitted openly that the

Handbook was certainly in need of

revision on some points. The wattage

rule for dormitory rules was found to

be absolutely absurd. The wattage

permitted for each room is not to

exceed 180 watts, according (o the old

regulations. It was pointed out by the

Dean that many rooms are equipped

by the college with two 75 waiters

over their mirror, which means that

each student could have a fifteen watt

bulb to study by. Imagine for 176

years now students have been doing

without radios, hotplates, healers, sun

lamps, electric clock, and ruining their

eyes studying under 15 watt desk

lamps. "Absurd!" said the Dean,

"those new dorm rules just put up

must come down."

Another point that was found to be

ridiculous was the alcoholic beverage

ruling. Dean Kirkwood suggested

that perhaps the present administration

was a bit too old fashioned and that

new blood and ideas would certainly

help the college to take some modern
outlooks. Realizing the opposition of

some mepibers present at the meeting,

and instead of suggesting out and out

use of liquors on campus. Dean Kirk-

wood said that maybe it would be per-

missible for students to inject vodka

or rum into oranges with hyperdermic

needles, before attending dances or

athletic events, The convocation

agreed that there were no rules

against oranges and hypos on campus.

Otber Notions and Commotions

Dr. Gibson, mediator of the gather-

ing, said that he was getting no work

from his secretary. It seems that she

is suffering tremedously with a guilty

conscience. The red sofa in the ofHce

was reported by Drs. Eglash and

Livingood to be the cause of all her

troubles. Dr. Gibson then agreed to

give up the red sofa. It will go to

Drs. Newlin and Stevenson for their

new office in Rm. 1 of Snuth Halt.

One of the faculty members com-

plained that creation of new offices

in old class rooms was going too far.

He said that having classes in empty

dormitory rooms where all the furni-

ture was removed was uncomfortable,

because the floors were very cold and

damp at times. The final outcome of

this complaint brought about two

ideas, both of which set the mainten-

ance department into a tantrum. They
refused to accept the idea of puting

in radiant heat in the lounge floors.

Furthermore, they said that to build

more classrooms was impossible, be-

cause they have too much to do now.
without cleaning more rooms.

Mrs. Coleman Heads Maintenance

Department

The mediator of the convocation

appointed Mrs." Coleman, previously

A^st. Dietician at Hodson to head the

Maintenance Depart. This was not

a hasty appointment. It seems that

ihe dishwasher in Hodson leaked so

George Washington as he appeared

before signing Pcacc-Pa]|ts

SPECIAL INSERT OF COLLEGE HISTORY
by Judy McCready

When we turn back Ihe pages of

history, it is surprising to find how

often affairs of the present have been

predicted in the past. The events of

one age may determine the course

of a future age. Just as the authors

of this country's constitution looked

toward the future in writing the con-

stitilion. so Ihe early persons in the

history of W. C, made provisions for

the future of our inslilution. Was it

not foresight that prompted our friend,

George Washington afier he had given

permission to name our little school

after him, to suggest the signing of

a non-aggression pact between his

namesake and a blue bird which he

envisioned in the future If it had

not been for Washington, perhaps

there would be no peaceful business

relations with this establishment in the

present day.

Little Club Near The College

On another occasion when George

visited Ihe Eastern Shore, he met u

certain Bbenizcr Graves. While tell-

ing George of his predictions for the

future of the town of Chester, he

spoke of a little club which one of

his great-great-grandsons would be

running near the college in a century

or so. The first thought George had

was for the safeguarding of the, moral

character of Ihe students of W. C.

Washington and Mr. Graves signed a

treaty, witnessed by the natives of tlie

area, which provided for the future

students of the college to enter the

club for the sake of their own benefit

and elucidation. Perhaps we should

be thankful that Washington is no

longer with us, for he might have been

quite desillusioned had he read the

letter which our college received only

recently — a letter which broke the

terms of the treaty and prohibited the

students from seeking moral edifica

slion at Mr. Graves' establishment.

Statue Requested

Sad must be Washington's thoughts

when he sees how man has changed,

No longer are they satisfied with

their former limitation in space, the

earth. They seek to control the uni-

verse. It is no wonder that George

Washington requested that his statue

be erected on our campus in the hopes

that his presence might inspire us

with awe and impress upon us our

sacrod obligation to him — to try to

turn the people back to the paths of

righteousness.

Dr. Taber

Expert with Dishwashers

bad that the mam(|enance department

said that they could do nothing about

it. After they left, Mrs. Coleman,
with an old tin can and a piece of

string repaired Ihe machine, which has

been working fine ever since.

Business Office

Mr. Dumschott reported that with

some new revisions of college ex-

penditures, the school would never

have any debt worries. He suggested

that Ihe heat from the power plant,

which swelters campus buildings on

spring days, should be turned off dur-

ing the day. and then turned on in

the cool spring evenings so students

could study in comfort. Since the

days are growing longer and the nights

shorter the school would save ample

fuel funds.

Four Course Plan

A discussion of Ihe four course

plan was brought up. but it Has

quickly dropped. There were a few

things not ironed out yet.

Snack Bar

Mrs Sharp demanded that a water

fountain be placed somewhere in the

Snack Bar. She said that it was *

terrible nuisance to be constantly

collecting pennies for drinks of water.

Final Resolutions

After a time of hashing things out,

it was decided that some of thtse

complaints were really too trite and

insignificant. Dr. Gibson appointed

a committee to sift out the valid com-

plaints for further consideration. It

was decided that they would meet

again as a body when there was aa

appropriate conflict wilh everything

else on the college calendar, probably

another 176 yrs. from now on April

first.

The meeting ajourned to the Hod-

son Hall were flowers and real ash-

trays were in the snackbar, and ihe

Dining Hall served a good meal.
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cept durios ofHclal recesses and exam periods, by the
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Editor in Jail - - - Saneiy Sandison

Business Manager - Crooked Dratch

Associate Jailbird - - Jayne Rayner

Managing Nothing - Dave Remington
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Feature Attraction - Fran Townsend

Spoils Editor St. Mark

Copy Editor - - Plagaristic Johnson

'tis in Adverg Germana - Linda Weiss

Pictare Taker - - - - Dick Kams

PERFECT ANSWER
The Business Office recently released a

perfect answer to the complaints about the

master program clock in Smith Hall. The

clock is right they claim; it's just that the

bells ring at the wrong- time.

1

f
BieDH0U5E,eH,)

feE.

THE DICECTI0N5 .SA.'v' VOORE
SUPPOSED TO GLOE THE JOINTS

T06ETHEK BEFOCE VDUNAILTHEM

I'VE NEVER DONE ANYTHINS
RI6«TINMYUFE,AN0 I'M
NOT 60INSTOSTART NOUl!

The Washingt lEmon

It is a non-profit, relaxing, stople, organation with a

few of Washington College's most superlatively outstand-

ing scholers. They can't reed, rite, or spell. But, for

heaven's sakes, give them a dog-biscut for they got it out

bye April 1. The Foolls Day!!! Mr. W. Dou glas Gates

IDEAL LECTURES
Mr. Gardner — How to raise a

Turkey

Dr. James — How to raise the

same turkey

Dr. Blumenlhal — Fish vs. ham

Dr. Newlin — Religion in the Mil-

lers Tale

Dr. Elias —
Miss Opgrand — The virtures of

smoking

Dr- Livingood

—

Dean Hall — How to raise killer

dogs

Dean Hill — What every Dean of

Students should know

Dr. Gibson — How to furnish an

office inexpensively

Mr. Grimes — Public Speaking can

be fun

- How to give up smok-

— How to be a good

Dr. Taber -

ing

Miss Doris

loser

Mr. Dubnic — How to be a sue

cessful social climber

Mrs. Watson — Feeding the multi-

tude. A modem miracle

Dr. Gwynn — Why 1 believe in

spoon-feeding students

Mr. Eglash — How to make in-

telligent responses

Dr. Knipp — How to speak in a

well-modulated voice

Hickman's Gulf

Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN, MD.

Drink Dining Hall Coffee

Compliments of Hodson Hall

Intrigue In Twig Trees?

ATTENTION! All Washingtonians

who are solidly unsat with the back-

ball path which ends in heartbreak.

(Handkerchief, please!)

Word has been passed to this re-

porter's ear of a new and different

whisper organization for all intrigue-

happy students who are "treed-off

with the mundane cloak and dagger

"orgies" (abbreviation for organi-

zations) on campus.

The new secret society is called

"The Royal Order of Twigs". All

saps are invited to join. The only

qualifications are an innate desire to

give all of oneself (and one's wallet),

knarl-free bark on hands to indulge

in secret handshake, and strong limb:

to bear weight of "Big Trees" while

they are watching T. V. A sapling

must also "blossom" forth perennially

in order to drop new twig seeds

new saps or potential saplings.

Saplings will be initiated by "The

Big Tree" in the sacred abode of the

twigs, "The Treehouse". Their pin

is a small oak to be worn on the back

side of ever>- member. A member is

one who has passed the test of having

an oak beam cracked on his head in

the beautiful initiation ceremony. The

sacred song of the "Royal Order o{

Twigs" is

Gonna find me a tree house where

we can meet all the time

And have clandestine meetings

every night at nine."

A "brush" party will be held on

April 1st in the Tree House for all

interested saps.

As an afterthought, the immortal

Joyce Kilmer was the inspiration for

the Twigs. "I think that 1 shall never

see a poem as lovely as a tree

Cheslertown's Most Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Setting

OPE
At our new location

Hartley Building

THURSDAY, MARCH 5th

HOUSE
the

Do Not Read This!
If you have any intelligence what-

soever, you will not read this article.

It is a fake. There is nothing in il

that will interest you. These first

few sentences are only a sample of

the nothingness contained within the

following lines. Don't you have any-

thing better to do? Must you keep

reading this thing? You're ' nuts!

Surely you have a bluebook or two

for which you could be studying right

this minute. You are wasting your

time here — that's a cinch! Go write

your term paper! Can't you see this

article is simply holding you, hypnoti

zing you. leading you from one

sentence to the next. Do not let a few

lines of simple nothingness triumph

over your power of reasoning. Stop

reading this thing! Stop! For good-

ness sake! can't you see what this is

doing to you? It is entangling you

trapping you, and forcing you tc

abondon your own will power. STOP!

While there's sitll time for you to

escape. STOP! You are like a spider

caught in this horrible web —
Look, in the name of sanity 1

telling you for the last time! STOP
READING THIS THING! If you

read this garbage to the very end.

you belong in a looney bin and the

end is coming very soon. Jump off

this crazy trolley while there is a

little time left. Do it now! NOW!
Lookout! Here it comes! If you are

still sticking with this thing you ARE
a loser! LOSER! LOSER! XOSER'
LOSER! LOSER! (APRIL FOOL)

The Kent

County

MMMMMMMMflMMI

STUDENT WANTED
FOR PART TIME CLOTHING SALES

Apply by writing

AUSTIN KINGSI.EY

664 West Baltimore Street

Baltimore 1, Maryland

Bank

Safely beyond all else

Members F.D.I. C.

5 KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY

Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

Compliments

Of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

133^49 SSOJ3

lJVH03NVa — XONI31 — WVHMOO

ASNaod 1 laaaoH

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Pho 579

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

*ll/MI/l///HI0ll/H/IIUUII/ll/lllllll/lllll/MI'llll"IIMI>'/"li.

\ \

I
Washington College Book Store

|

I BOOKS— SUPPLIES— NOVELTIES |

I 8:30 to 12 noon §

I 1:00 to 4 P.M. 3

§ Monday thru Friday 5



POLLS OPEN

10 a.m. — 1 p.ni,

5 p.m. — 7 p.m. The ^Elm VOTE

APRIL 16lh

Vol. XXXIII

Publications Board Selects New
Staff Members For Elm, Pegasus

CHESTERTQWN, MP., THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1959."

Sharp

The Board of Publications has announced the appoint-
ments for the top positions on the Elm and the Pegatus.
Sandy Sandison has been reappointed as Editor-in-Chief
of the Elm. Freeman Sharp will hold the position of
Business Manager. Georgia Habicht will edit the Pegasus
with Robert Eissele as the Business Manager. The board
selected the editors and business managers from ap-
plications for the positions.

~"
Georgia is the first underclass girl to

hold this position. Georgia co-edited

her high schoor-annual and has al-

ready begun the '60 Pegasus.

Bob Eissele, new Business Manager
of the Pegasus, held the podtion of

Sports Editor this year. A member
of Kappa Alpha Order, Bob is a

math major and writes for the Eim.

From Baltimore, Bob's job b to keep

the annual in a financially sound

position. I

Elm
Sandy Sandison, a junior from

Gaithersburg. Md., held the position

of Editir-In-Chief this past year. He
has also held the posts of News
Editor and staff writer. Active in

the Players, the Choir, and Mt.

Vernon Lit., Sandy plans an ex-

panded and more frequent newspaper.

Business Manager Freeman Sharp

priviously held the post of Orculation

Manager. A member of Lambda Chi

Alpha, Freeman also coaches the

Tennis team. Active on the basket

bull SQuad, Freeman was this year's

unsung bero in that ^wrt.

The new editor of the Pegasus is

Georgia Habicht. A pledge of Zeta

Tau Alpha, Georgia is also active in

the Choir. A rising sophomore,

Bunting To Hold'

Library Week
National Library Week will be

observed this year from April 12 to

18. During the week, the library

will offer a chance to buy valuable

books at token prices. Surplus books

will be on sale for no more than fifty

cents each, the proceeds of the sale

to be credited to the Library's book
fund.

Visit Library

On April 15 Virginia Gilmore,

Barbara Holmead, and Claudia

Schemm, library assistants, will attend

a Recruitment Day program for stu-

dents from Maryland colleges at

Enoch Pratt Free Library In Balti-

more. At this session, the various

aspects and opportunities of the

library profession will be explained

and discussed and the guests will be

taken on a tour of the library which

in one of the best public libraries In

the United States.

Gardner to Speak

On the I5th Mr. Gardner of the

English Department gave an informal

talk on Robert Frost, the American

poet, in the "Senior Reading Room"
at the Library.

IFC-ISC Combine
For Greek Week
This year, in an unprecedented

move, aimed at presenting a fuller,

more enjoyable program for the an-

nual big Spring weekend, fraternity

and sorority representatives have
voted in favor of combining IFC and
ISC weekends. Scheduled to take
place May 15th, 16th. and I7th, this

will be the first time in the history

of the College that these formerly-

separate weekends have been held at

the same time.

Songfest

The first listing on the program for

the weekend Is the annual Songfest,

to be held Friday night in Russell

Gym. This will feature representative

singing groups from each fraternity

and sorority. Tbe groups will be
required to sing two selectloiis* (me

of their own choosing and one to be
selected for them by a special Song-

fest committee. Two trophies^ wie

for best fraternity group, tbe other

for the best sorority group, wUi be

awarded.

On Saturday afternoon, the spot-

light will be on the College stickmen,

who will take the home field against

Drexel, in the final game of the W.C.
lacrosse season. Should the school

baseball team successfully defend its

Northern divisiin title, there mill pro-

bably be a home baseball game the

same afternoon.

Dinner Dance
Saturday evening, a dinner dance,

the highlight of Oie weekend wlU be

held. Music will be provided by the

Morioles, a popular dance orchestra

from Salisbury, Md.

NOTICE
In response to a request from the

Student Council, the Office of Ad-

missions will be kept open Saturday

afternoons and Sundays for tbe rest

of the spring semester.

Four studente will be bhred to

act as campus guides. Only responsi-

ble people need apply. If you are

Interested, contact:

WUUam BUtchley

Director of Admissions

NUMBER 10

Faculty Changes Announced

For Fall Semester Roster

When Washington College opens next fall, there will

be some familiar faces missing from the Departments of

History and Economics. Virtually the entire Department
of History will not be back next year. Four members of

that department are leaving.

Prof. William M. Armstrong, Chairman of the Depart-
ments of History and Political Science, has accepted a new
position at Fairleigh-Dickinson Uni-

versity, Madison, New Jersey. He
will be in charge of developing various

programs in History, Political Science,

Economics, and Sociology. Prof.

Armstrong is the author of a book,

numerous articles and reviews in the

field of American History, and is

active in various phases of profes-

sional work in this field.

Dr. Armstrong praised the students

here and said he has enjoyed working

with them. He called them the "most

teachable group I've ever had."

Prof. Reichard

Prof. Diehard W. Reichard, who
has been on one year's leave of ab-

sence, has recently accepted a position

as Associate Professor of History at

George Washington University, Wash-

ington, D. C. Prof. Reichard has

written several articles and reviews

and is currently at work on a book.

Dr. Maehl
Prof. William H. Maehl, Dr. Reich-

ard's replacement, has accepted a

position as Assistant Professor of

History at The University of

Oklahoma.

E}ean of Students Albert S, Hill

has not yet announced his future

plans.

Dr. Taber

Dr. Martha Taber, Chairman of

the Department of Economics and

Sociology, has also announced that

(Continued on Page 41

S.G. A. To Present CARNIVAL
For Stuiieiit Scholarship Fund Here

The Student Government Association is sponsoring adrive to raise funds for a student scholarship. The drivewhich will extend over the weekend of April 17-18, is beincheld in accordance of the vote of the student body last falland replaces the World University Service campaign oflasr year.

Stunt Night
^iday evening, April 17, the faculty will present theirown Stunt Night. The different campus groups will con-

tribute booths to a carnival to be
held Saturday afternoon, and Saturday
evening will feature a basketball game
between the boys and the girls—with
the boys playing under certain handi-
caps.

Jazz Concert

On Monday, April 20, Wild Bill

Wbalen and his Dixieland Six will

gave a jazz concert from 9-1 P.M.
in Cain Gynmasium. "Wild BUI" is

usually heard at the Bayou Club In

WashingloD.

For Scholarship

The money raised by the drive will

go toward a scholarship for an upper-
class man or woman now in residence

at the college. There are only two
requirements: a 1.5 index and financial

need. Any students wishing to make
application may do so by writing a

letter to the Student Senate stating

their qualifications. Selection will be
made by a special committee of

faculty and students.

Candidates Run
For SGA Office
The election of Student Govern-

ment officers (President, Vice-presi-

dent, Secretary and Treasurer), for

the coming year, will be held in the
Snack Bar April 16th. In order to

be eligible for a major office

S.G.A., one must have served
least one term on the Senate. The
qualified students were notified of
their eligibility and those desiring to

run were required to submit their

names, not a petition, to the Chairman
of Elections.

For President:

Warren DeFrank
Pres. of Phi Sigma Kappa —

Spring 1959

Treas. of Frosh & Sophomore
Classes

Anne Matthews

S.G.A. representative - 2 yrs.

Educational Affairs Comm. Chr.

Alpha Chi Treasurer

Treas. of Washington Players

Bob Warren

S.G.A. representative - 3 yrs.

Head of Election Comm. - S.G.A.

Student Activities Com. - S.G.A.

For Vice-President:

Hal Frisdiman

S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

representative to I.F.C. (Phi Sig)

Editor of High School Yearbook

National Honor Society in H.S.

Ben Tamini

S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

Freshman Social Committee

S.G.A. Parliamentarian

For Secreatary:

Ann Kane
S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

Reid Hall Council

High School S.G.A.

For Treasurer:

Barbara Hart

S.G.A. representative - I yr.

High School Activities:

Treas. of S.G.A.

Vice-pres. of Senior Class

Vice-pres. of Science & Dramatics

Clubs

Bob Letfcfa

S.G.A. representative - 1 yr,

High School Activities:

Pres. & Vice-pres. of S.G.A.

Pres., Vice-pres.. & Treas. of

M.Y.F.

National Honor Society

Tomalino, Theta

'59 Dream Girl

Alpha Chi Takes Stunt Night Cup

Tomalino

Sue Tomalino has been named
Theta Chi's Dream Girl for 1959

according to an announcement by

Thetas president. Tot Woolston.

Sue is a sophomore from Upper

Darby. Pennsylvania. She has been

a member of the choir, is Social

Chairman of Zeta Tau Alpha and has

recently been appointed Copy Editor

of the Elm. Sue was also a sopho-

more representative on this year's

Homecoming Court.

Alpha Cbi Omega took the Stunt Nile trophy for group acts. Above;

Anne Matthews and Phyllis Burgess are about lo be overwhelmed by

Castro-like rebels against academic traditions. The award for best in-

dividual act went to Sandy Sandison In "A Crowd of One."

Sandison Picks

New Elnri Staff
Editor-in-Chief Sandy Sandison re-

cently announced tbe new appoint-

ments and re-appointments to the Elm
staff, effective immediately. Those

accepting positions on the staff will

also .be in charge of the remaining

issues for the current school year.

The new appointees are as follow,:

Assocoiale Editor—Dave Remington

Managing Editor—Bob Cheel

News Editor—Pete Lyon

Associate News Editor—John Holme

Feature Editor—Fran Townsend

Sports Editor—Mark Diashyn

Copy Editor—Sue Tomalino i

Alumni Editor—Jim HoUoway I

Business Manager—Freeman Sharp

Advertising—Monica Wensink

Circulation—Clem Kell, John F
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BuTicoaoNTsAVAwpeo...
IJUST STOOD THERE ALL

EiHBARKASSeOANO CONFUSED

I SOT SO SELF-CONSCIOUS

I DiON'miau cjhATTODo.^

SACRED cows ..

.

The task of penning a final editorial

could be a difficult one, since it would be

done at the risk of sentimentality on one

hand and a tendency to air one s disillu-

siomnents on the other. However as the

ELM staff will continue to hold office for

another term, this is not a final editorial.

We would like to state that the publi-

cation of the college newspaper is of im-

portance in this community. It provides a

vehicle for the talents and views of Uie

students, faculty and alumni it serves. Be-

cause of our diversity as individuals it is

impossible for the pages of this paper to

be in complete concurrence with the opin-

ions of all the people all the time. And
we have no plans of ever bemg in com-

plete concurrence. ... i. .

The fact to be borne in mind is that

the critic (and we consider the editorial

writer a critic) is bound in conscience to

interpret situations for his readers as he

sees them, and that he has a free voice to

express his opinions. Sacred cows whether

undergraduate or administrative have no

built-in immunity and will be treated as

ordinary bovine*.

A SURVEY . . .

Since the last regular edition much
has happened on the hill.

The ELM would like to congratulate

Theta Chi for its fund-raising campaign

for the American Cancer Society. This

project, like the ones supported by other

fraternal groups, deserves praise.

Stunt Night was not a howling success.

Howling, yes; success, no.

SGA meriU a pat on the back for its Stu-

dent Scholarship Carnival. -The coming

weekend should be both fun and financially

profitable. The ELM would like to thank

all those who have worked on this affair

and suggest that it become a regular school

event.
The Players as an organization need

a swift kick in the pants. The failure of

its plans to produce a spring play cannot

be laid at any one persons feet. It seems

that this campus is infected with "joiners"

who belong to many clubs and participate

fully in none. When a play is cast, it is the

duty of the actor to rehearse. Rehearsals

cannot be held if the actors cure attending

other meetings. Perhaps the Players

should reorganize and seek only members
who have the time to participate fully.

If not, the Players will join other such

defunct or almost defunct groups like the

Art Club, Mt. Vernon Lit., and the Debate
Club.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:

This is a terrible thing to say

about ones college newspaper but

lately I have become really ashamed

of ihe ELM. This last issue, to

quote from your excuse for an

edilorial. "sinks to a new low."

The front page is quite a hodge-

podge; I even found two pictures

entirely unrelated lo any artides.

There were also a few unimportant

notices which should have Iieen buried

on inside pages. The fancy red head-

lines did nothing to help, either; color

can enhance a tastefully done front

page (like the Homecoming issue),

but only looks cheap on one that has

poorly and carelessly tiifown to-

gether.

Of the inside pages, the feature

ige. which should be the best, is

by far the worst. In the first place

I cannot understand why the news

article on Jim Pickett, which belonged

on the front page, was put next to

the editorials.

The editorials themselves are my

biggest gripe. They reflect the poUcies

and ideals of a newspaper; and thus

il seems that the ELM is primarily

interested in stabbing one particular

oiganizatioD in the back. Your smear

campaign against Phi Mgma Kappa is

one of the worst abuses of the power

of the press that i have ever seen,

and a far cry indeed from your

boasting just a few issues ago about

"non-partisanship.'' You have ab-

solutely no right to call an organ!

zation childish names ("rotten apples"

sounds like a sixth-grade epithet)

(Continued on page 4)

ington Players and the Science Club

are only four of the twenty or thirty

odd organizations on campus. Let's

cut out "the rotten apple" that i* in

each of us and work together so that

we can be proud of Washington Col-

lege.

Tom Woodward

Stunt Nite

To the Editor

Stunt Nite has finally passed for

another year! I suggest to next year's

senior cla"s that this event be schedul-

ed some other time in the spring.

The academic load is loo heavy at

mid-semisier exam time to allow any-

one to put forth a full effort making

this event what it should be. The

lack of prepatory effort in the various

productions was quite evident. And

readjusting the time of year for the

Nile would result in better entertain-

ment — I hope.

On the hole, in comparison last

year's Stunt Nite was more enter-

taining aod more artfuL This evening

began with promises of a good time

on a college level, but my hopes

soon went down the drain. As the

evening painfully wore on things grew

progressively worse. There were a

(Continued on Page 4)

To the Editor

Regarding Stunt Night:

"Phew".
Robert L. Forney

OMICRON

DELTA

KAPPA

by Jim Murphy
ODK President

Omicron Delta Kappa is primarily an honorary

leadership fraternity but includes service to the college

as one of its principles. Alpha Psi Circle has found

it difficult to include service in its activities the past

several years. There have been as many as ten or fifteen

students in the circle in the past, yet it started this year

with only two members and now has five.

The two basic requirements for membership in ODK
are scholarship and activities. The scholarship re-

quirement is that a candidate be In the upper third

of the male members of bis class. As the list of men

who presently qualify scholastically is scanned an interest-

ing fact appears. For some reason the men in the

senior and junior class seem to be divided. At one end

are those who "have the marks" and at Ihe other tlvose

with activities. This is not intended lo point out any

particular individuals but to show what ODK must face

when it comes time to elect new members.

Each year ODK awards certificates of merit to

seniors who are outstanding in college activities. Usually

these students for one reason or another don't possess

the requiremenU for full membership in the circle but

who play an important role in campus life. These

certificates will be awarded at an assembly this spring

when new members will be tapped.

STUNT NITE

>f

SELECT ONE . . .

The ELM would like to urge all stu-

dents to vote for their choice of candidates

in the SGA election. The officers selected

will serve as your representatives. We
support no one candidate as all are quali-

Sed for the positions they seek. TTiis

action is an important one. Pick a candi-

« who has the time, the experience and
•y to speak for the whole student body.
•ut popular support, student govern-
annot operate.

To the Editon

I would like to congratulate you on

the last editorial on apathy at W. C.

titled "A Rotten Apple." However I

thought the editorial was not to the

point. You were too specific in your

illustration. The theme or intention

was good, for participation in our

campus organizations is necessary if

the college is lo serve its purpose.

The job of a college is to educate

Its students so that Ihey can venture

into the worid and perform the tasks

our Creator has given us. I reco^ze

the fact that in each of us is a little

of the "rotten apple". TTiose persons

who ar« so damned narrow minded

to think you were criticizing one

fraternity are extremely Infantile. That

particular fraternity might have had

its own reasons for not participating

In the Glamor Giri Contest. Yet If

we all Insist that we should not take

part Id campus activities we might as

well pack our suitcases and go home.

If each of us would take it upon

ourselves to participate in our college

life 1 think wc would find ourselves

getting the most out of our college

education. None of us will benefit

from our four years at W. C. if we

refuse to be active in college life.

We have or did have a wealth of

activities al W. C. which will help

us to grow into mature individuals

who can think and act for themselves.

Fraternities, religious clubs, the Wash-

by Fran Townsend

Feature Editor

The spotlights shone on the bright

shining faces of Washington College's

student body as they presented their

acts for Stunt Night.

It was a milestone in tiie history

of Washington College. We had

reached our lowest p<»nt of de-

generation to dale. It didn't take an

itelleclual to perceive the subtle (?)

thread of thought that wove the acts

together—it was pure, unadulterated

nith, a new low on the moral scale.

True there were those outstanding

skits which demonstrated hard work

and cleverness. But there was al-

ways that connecting factor-vulgarity.

For those fun-loving students who

take every opportunity to create better

student-faculty relationships there

were those clever japs al faculty mem-

bers which surpassed every law of

decency. We not only "japped" them

we stripped them lo the ground.

Students are constantiy discussing

the stigma of apathy which marks the

campus. It's a pity tiiat they don't

use some of their energy and im-

agination for filth to create a little

more spirit on campus. Stunt ni^l

only shows that students aren't

apathetic. If Ihey were, they wouldn't

take the time or effort to criticize

every phase of college life, since Ihey

wouldn't even care.

Apalhy is a polite word that has

been kicked around this campus as

an excuse for laziness.

by Doug Gales

Having worked in Ihe dinning hall now for nearly

a year-under the auspices of a mean old tyrant, bul

that's another story altogether — I have .through keen

observation, ferreted out and equated people's person-

alities with- their meal time behavior. Permit me to

sight you a few examples for clarification.

First there is the 'cover-upper' who neatly hides the

uneaten portion of his meal with sixty odd napklm.

This individual needs help for chances are he Is starving

to death. Then there are the Night Clubbers who sUy

for Ihe second show. This set somehow has the feeling

that they have been cheated during the meal, so they

Imger on in hopes that a miricle will evolve . . . mean-

while time marches on.

Another character is the day dreaming adventure.

He makes tobacco floats by discarding a cigarette buK

in his coffee. This is a manifislation of a twarted per-

sonality, for he desires the rolling sea. My advice to

this individual is lo change brands . . . preferably Viceroy

Of course, there is Ihe person who puU his cigar-

ette out in the chocolate pudding. Obviously thli

fellow does not like chocolate pudding. The 'twister'

is a most interesting and unique person. All during tht

meal she mutilates the table napkin until finally il u

ripped to shreds. Realizing what she has done, sht

tries lo hide her hale complex in the mashed potaloei

Another type known to the kitchen crew as th(

'spreader', deposits its food all over the tray. There i'

nothing menially wrong with this individual, he's )us\

a pig! People who deposit debris such as soiled

napkins, bent spoons and cigar butts in their waiei

glass are what psychologists call Freudian. This isn'i

bad, but it's a dead givaway.

The 'pusher* is that individual who can't helf

giving his tray that extra added goose when puttiDl

it in Ihe window. This poor fellow is just over sexeiJ,

and my advice would be to . . • skip it.

Observing the antics of people is fun. Not onlf

does it enable you to gain insight about others, but

yourself as well. This is the biggest laugh of all!

Ullman To Give Last Concert
Theodore Ullmann. next and final person to appca

in the Washington College-Chestertown Concert Serie

this month, has an exceptional career behind him.

Mr. Ullmann, who now has more than 30 yeaf

of concert piano-playing experience behind him, '

"evidence that America as well as Europe can produe

truly great artists." He is slated to play at 8:30 p

f

Thursday, April 16 in Bill Smith Auditorium.

A graduate of Columbia University, and po^'

graduate "with highest honors" of Juitliard School f

Music, Mr. Ullmann has been a member of the teachm

staff both of Juiiliard School in New York and Biarrii

American University in France.
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Publications Board Selects New
Staff Members For Elm, Pegasus

Sbatp

Eissele Habicht

The Board of Publications has announced the appoint-
ments for the top positions on the Elm and the Pegasus.
Sandy Sandison has been reappointed as Editor-in-Chief
of the Elm. Freeman Sharp will hold the position of
Business Manager. Georgia Habicht will edit the Pegasus
with Robert Eissele as the Business Manager. The board
selected the editors and business managers from ap-
plications for the positions.

Elm
Sandy Sandison, a junior from

Gailhersburg. Md.. held the pdsition

of Edilir-in-Chief this past year. He
has also held the posts of News
Editor and staff writer. Active in

ihe Players, the Choir, and Mt.

Vernon Lit., Sandy plans an ex-

panded and more frequent newsp>aper.

Business Manager Freeman Sharp

priviuusly held the post of CirculatloD

Manager. A member of Lambda Cfai

Alpha, Freeman also coaches the

Ttnnis team. Active on the basket

ball squad, Freeman was this year's

unsung hero in that sport

Pegasus

The new editor of the Pegasus is

Georgia Habicht. A pledge of Zeta

Tau Alpha, Georgia is also active in

ihe Choir. A rising sophomore,

Bunting To Hold

Library Week
National Library Week wiU be

observed this year from April 12 to

1 8. During the week, the library

will offer a chance to buy valuable

books at token prices. Surplus books

will be on sate for no more than fifty

cents each, the proceeds of the sale

lo be credited to the Library's book
fund.

VUlt Library

On April 15 Virginia Gilmore,

Barbara Holmead, and Claudia

Schcmm, library as&istants, will attend

a Recruitment Day program for stu-

dents from Maryland colleges at

I^nocb Pratt Free Library In BalH'

more. At this session, the various

aspects and opportunities of the

library profession will be explained

and discussed and the guests will be

taken on a tour of the library which
Is one of the best public libraries in

the United States.

Gardner to Speak

On Ihe !5th Mr. Gardner of the

English Department gave an informal

lalk on Robert Frost, the American
poet, in Ihe "Senior Reading Room"
at the Library.

1

Georgia is the first underclass girl to

hold this position. Georgia co-edited

her high school annual and has al-

ready begun the '60 Pegasus.

Bob Eissele, new Business Manager

of the Pegasus, held the position of

Sports EUlitor this year. A member
of Kappa Alpha Order, Bob is a

math major and writes for the Elm.

From Baltimore, Bob's job Is to keep

the annual in a financially sound

position.

IFC-ISC Combine
For Greek Week
This year, in an unprecedented

move, aimed at presenting a fuller,

more enjoyable program for the an-
nual big Spring weekend, fraternity

and sorority representatives have
voted in favor of combining IFC and
ISC weekends. Scheduled to take
place May 15th, I6th, and 17lh, this

will be the first time in the history

of the College that these formerly-

separate weekends have been held at

the same time.

Songfest

The first listing on the program for

the weekend Is the annual Son^est,

to be held Friday ntght In Russell

Gym. nils will feature representative

singing groups from each fratenyty

and sorority. The groups wUl be
required to sing two selections, one
of their own choosing and one to be
selected for them by a special Song-

fest committee. Two troi^es, cme
for best fraternity group, the other

for the best sorority group, will be

awarded.

On Saturday afternoon, the spot-

light will be on the College stickmen,

who will take the home field against

Drexel, in the final game of the W.C.
lacrosse season. Should the school

baseball team successfully defend its

Northern divisiin title, there milt pro-

bably be a home baseball game the

same afternoon.

Dinner Dance
Saturday evening, a dinner dance,

the highlight of the weekend will be

held. Music will be provided by the

Morioles, a popular dance orchestra

from Salisbury, Md.

NOTICE
In response to a request from the

Student Council, the Office of Ad-

missions will be kept open Saturday

afternoons and Sundays for the rest

of the spring semester.

Four students will be hired to

act as campus guides. Only responsi-

ble people need apply. If you are

interested, contact:

WillUm Blatchley

Director of AdmMons

NUMBER 10

S.G. A. To Present CARNIVAL
For Stuilent Scholarship Fund Here
rf^i,JJ"®

student Government Association is sponsoring adrive to raise funds for a student scholarship. The drivewhich will extend over the weekend of April 17-18, is beim;held in accordance of the vote of the student body last fllf

fa"? /ear.""'
*' '^°'^'^ University Service camp^fgn'^o'f

Stunt Night
^iday evening, April 17, the faculty will present theirown Stunt Night. The different campus groups wMl con-~

tribute booths to a carnival to be

Faculty Changes Announced

For Fall Semester Roster

When Washington College opens next fall, there will

be some familiar faces missing from the Departments of

History and Economics. Virtually the entire Department
of History will not be back next year. Four members of

that department are leaving.

Prof. William M. Armstrong, Chairman of the Depart-
ments of History and Political Science, has accepted a new
position at Fairleigh-Dickinson Uni-

versity, Madison, New Jersey. He
will be in charge of developing various

programs in History. Political Science,

Economics, and Sociology. Prof.

Armstrong is the author of a book,

numerous articles and reviews in the

field of American History, and is

active in various phases of profes-

sional work in this field.

Dr. Armstrong praised the students

here and said he has enjoyed working

with them. He called them the "most

teachable group I've ever had."

Prof. Reicbard

Prof. Diehard W. Reichard, who
has been on one year's leave of ab-

sence, has recently accepted a position

as Associate Professor of History at

George Washington University, Wash-

ington, D. C. Prof. Reichard has

written several articles and reviews

and is currently at work on a book.

Dr. Maehl

Prof. William H. Maehl, Dr. Reich-

ard's replacement, has accepted a

position as Assistant Professor of

History at The University of

Oklahoma.
Dean of Students Albert S. Hill

I
has not yet announced his future

plans.

Dr. Taber

Dr. Martha Taber, Chairman of

the Department of Economics and

Sociology, has also announced that

(Continued on Page 4)

Candidates Run
For SGA Office
The election of Student Govern-

ment officers (President, Vice-presi-

dent, Secretary and Treasurer), for

the coming year, will be held in the

Snack Bar April I6th. In order to
be eligible for a major office in

S.G.A., one must have served

least one term on the Senate. The
qualified students were notified of
their eligibility and those desiring to

run were required to submit their

names, not a petition, to the Chairman
of Elections.

For Presldcot:

Warren DeFrank
Pres. of Phi Sigma Kappa —

Spring 1959

Treas. of Frosh & Sophomore
Classes

Anne Matdiews

S.G.A. representative - 2 yrs.

Educational Affairs Comm. Chr.

Alpha Chi Treasurer

Treas, of Washington Players

Bob Warren

S.G.A. representative - 3 yrs.

Head of Election Comm. - S.G.A.

Student Activities Com. - S.G.A.

For Vice-President:

Hal Frischman

S.G_A. representative - 1 yr.

representative to I.F.C. (Phi Sig)

Editor of High School Yearbook
National Honor Society in H.S.

Ben Taminl

S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

Freshman Social Committee

S.G.A. Parliamentarian

For Secreatary:

Ann Kane
S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

Reid Hall Council

High School S.G.A.

For Treasuren

Barbara Hart

S.G.A. representative - 1 yr.

High School Activities:

Treas. of S.G.A.

Vice-pres. of Senior Class

Vice-pres. of Science & Dramatics

Clubs

Bob Leitcb

S.G.A. representative - I yr.

High School Activities;

Pres. & Vice-pres. of S.G.A.

Pres., Vice-pres., & Treas. of

M.Y.F.

National Honor Society

held Saturday afternoon, and Saturday
evening will feature a basketball game
between the boys and the girls—with
the boys playing under certain handi-
caps.

Jaz2 Concert
On Monday, April 20, Wild Bill

Whalen and bis Dixieland Six wUI
gave a jazz concert from 9-1 P.M.
in Cain Gymnasium. "Wild Bill" is

usually heard at the Bayou Club In
Washington.

For Scholarship

The money raised by the drive will

go toward a scholarship for an upper-
class man or woman now in residence
at the college. There are only two
requirements; a 1.5 index and financial

need. Any students wishing to make
application may do so by writing a
letter to the Student Senate stating

their qualifications. Selection will be
made by a special committee of
faculty and students.

Tomalino, Theta

'59 Dream Girl

Alpha Chi Takes Stunt Night Cup

Tomallno

Sue Tomalino has been named
Theta Chi's Dream Giri for 1959

according to an announcement by

Thelas president. Tot Woolston.

Sue is a sophomore from Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania. She has been

a member of the choir, is Social

Chairman of Zeta Tau Alpha and has

recently been appointed Copy Editor

of the Elm. Sue was also a sopho-

more representative on this year's

Homecoming Court.

Alpha Cbl Omega look the Stunt Nile trophy for group acts. Above;

Anne Matthews and Phyllis Burgess arc about lo be overwhelmed by

Castro-like rebels against academic traditions. The award for best in-

dividual act went to Sandy Sandlsoa In "A Crowd of One."

Sandison Picks

New Elm Staff
Editor-in-Chief Sandy Sandison re-

cently announced the new appoint-

ments and re-appointments to the Elm
staff, effective immediately. Those

accepting posilions on the staff will

also be in charge of the remaining

issues for the current school year.

The new appointees are as follows:

Assocoiate Editor—Dave Remington

Managing Editor—Bob Cbeel

News Editor—Pete Lyon
Associate News Editor—John Hulme

Feature Editor—Fran Towoseod

Sports Editor—Mark Diashyn

Copy Editor—Sue Tomalino

Alumni Editor—Jim Holloway

Business Manager—Freeman Sharp

Advertising—Monica Wensink

CirculatloQ—Clem Kel), John >

aoau

I
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SACRED COWS . .

.

The task of penning a final editorial

could be a difficult one, since it would be

done at the risk of sentimentality on one

hand and a tendency to air one's disillu-

sionments on the other. However as the

ELM staff will continue to hold office for

another term, this is not a final editorial.

We would like to state that the publi-

cation of the college newspaper is of im-

portance in this community. It provides a

vehicle for the talents and views of the

students, faculty and alumni it serves. Be-

cause of our diversity as individuals it is

impossible for the pages of this paper to

be in complete concurrence with the opin-

ions of all the people all the time. And
we have no plans of ever being in com-

plete concurrence.
^ _

The fact to be borne in mind is that

the critic (and we consider the editorial

writer a critic) is bound in conscience to

interpret situations for his readers as he

sees them, and that he has a free voice to

express his opinions. Sacred cows whether

undergraduate or administrative have no
built-in immunity and will be treated as

ordinary bovines.

A SURVEY . .

.

Since the last regular edition much
has happened on the hill.

The ELM would like to congratulate

Theta Chi for it* fund-raising campaign
for the American Cancer Society. This

project, like the ones supported by other

fraternal groups, deserves praise.

Stunt Night was not a howling success.

Howling, yes; success, no.

SGA merits a pat on the hack for its Stu-

dent Scholarship Carnival. -The coming
weekend should be both fun and financially

profitable. The ELM would like to thank
all those who have ^vorked on this affair

and suggest that it become a regular school

event.

The Players as an organization need
a swift kick in the pants. The failure of

its plans to produce a spring play cannot
be laid at any one persons feet. It seems
that this campus is infected with "joiners"

who belong to many clubs and participate

fully in none. When a play is cast, it is the
duty of the actor to rehearse. Rehearstds
cannot be held if the actors are attending
other meetings. Perhaps the Players
should reorganize and seek only members
who have the time to participate fully.

If not, the Players w^ill join other such
defunct or almost defunct groups like the
Art Club, Mt. Vernon Lit., and the Debate
Club.

SELECT ONE . .

The ELM would like to urge all stu-

dents to vote for their choice of candidates
in the SGA election. The officers selected
will serve as your representatives. We
support no one candidate as all are quali*
^ed for the positions they seek. This
'«^tion is an important one. Pick a candi-

e who has the time, the experience and
*y to speak for the whole student body,
ut popular support, student govem-
xnnot operate.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:

This is a lerrible thing to say

about ones college newspaper but

lately 1 have become really ashamed

of the ELM. This last issue, to

quote from your excuse for an

editorial, "sinks to a new low."

The front page is quite a hodge-

podge; 1 even found two pictures

entireiy unrelated (o any articles.

There were also a few unimportant

notices wtuch should have been buried

on inside pages. The fancy red head-

lines did nothing to help, either; color

can enhance a tastefully done front

page (like the Homecoming issue),

but only looks cheap on one that has

poorly and carelessly thrown to-

gether.

Of the inside pages, the feature

page, which should be the best, is

by far the worst. In the first place,

1 cannot understand why the news

article on Jim Pickett, which belonged

on the front page, was put next to

the editorials.

The editorials themselves are my

biggest gripe. They reflect the policies

and ideals of a newspaper, and thus

it seems that the ELM Is primarily

interested In stabbing one particular

organization in the back. Yonr smear

campaign against Phi Sigma Kappa is

one of the worst abuses of the power

of the press that I have ever seen,

and a far cry indeed from your

boasting just a few Issues ago about

"non-partisanship." You have ab-

solutely DO right to call an organi-j

zation childish names ("rotten apples''
|

sounds like a sixth-grade epithet)

(Continued on page 4)

To the Editor.

I would like to congratulate you on

the last editorial on apathy at W. C.

titled "A Rotten Apple." However 1

thought the editorial W£\f not to the

point. You were too specific in your

illustration. The theme or intention

was good, for participation in our

campus organizations is necessary if

the college is to serve its purpose.

The {oh of a college Is to educate

Its students so that they can venture

into the world and perform the tasks

our Creator has given us. I recognize

the fact that In each of us is a little

of the "rotten apple". Those persons

who are so damned narrow minded

to think you were criticizing one

fraternity are extremely infantile. Tliat

particular fraternity might have had

its own reasons for not participating

la the Glamor GIH Contest. Vet If

we all Insist that we should not take

part In campus activities we might as

well pack our suitcases and go home.

If each of us would take it upon

ourselves to participate in our college

life I think we would find ourselves

getting the most out of our college

education. None of us will benefit

from our four years at W. C. if we

refuse to be active in college life.

We have or did have a wealth of

activities at W. C. which will help

us to grow into mature individuals

who can think and act for themselves.

Fraternities, religious clubs, the Wash-

OMICRON

DELTA

KAPPA

,

ngion Players and the Science Club

are only four of the twenty or thirty

odd organizations on campus. Let's

cut out "the rotten apple" that i« in

each of us and work together so that

we can be proud of Washington Col-

lege.

Tom Woodward

Stunt Nite

To the Editor

Stunt Nite has finally passed for

another year! I suggest to next year's

senior cla^s that this event be schedul-

ed some other time in the spring.

The academic load is too heavy at

mid-semister exam time to allow any-

one to put forth a full effort making

ihis event what it should be. The

lack of prepatory effort in the various

productions was quite evident. And
readjusting the time of year for the

Nite would result in better entertain-

ment — I hope.

On the hole, in comparison last

year's Stunt Nite was more enter-

taining and more artfoL This evei^ng

began with promises of a good time

on a college level, but my hopes

soon went down the drain. As the

evening painfully wore on tUogs grew

progrrssively worse. There were a

(Continued on Page 4)

To the Editor

Regarding Stunt Night:

"Phew".

Robert L. Forney

STUNT NITE
by Fran Townsend

Feature Editor

The spotlights shone on the bright

shining faces of Washington College's

student body as Ihey presented Iheir

acts for Stunt Night,

It was a milestone in the history

of Washington College. We had

reached our lowest pmnt of de-

generation to date. It didn't take an

ilellectuat to perceive the subtle (7)

thread of thought that wove the acts

together—it was pure, unadulterated

filth, a new low on the moral scale.

True there were those outstanding

skits which demonstrated hard work

and cleverness. But there was al-

ways thai connecting factor-vulgarity.

For those fun-loving students who

take every opportunity to create better

student-faculty relationships there

were those clever japs at faculty mem-
bers which surpassed every law of

decency. We not only "japped" them

we stripped them to the ground.

Students are constantly discussing

the stigma of apathy which marks the

campus. It's a pity that they don't

use some of their energy and Im-

agination for filth to create a little

more spirit on campus. Stunt night

only shows thai students aren't

apathetic. If they were, they wouldn't

take the lime or eKort to criticize

every pbase of college life, sliKe they

wouldn't even care.

Apathy is a polite word that has

been kicked around this campus as

an excuse for laziness.

by Jim Murphy
DDK President

Omicron Delta Kappa is primarily an honorary
;

leadership fraternity but includes service to the college '

as one of its principles. Alpha Psi Circle has found
,

it difficult to include service in its activities the past

several years. There have been as many as ten or fifteen

students in the circle in the past, yel it started this year

with only two members and now has five.

The two basic requirements for membership in DDK
are scholarship and activities. The scholarship re-

quirement is that a candidate be in the upper third

of the male members of his class. As the list of men

who presently qualify scholastlcally is scanned an interest-

ing fact appears. For some reason the men in the

senior and junior class seem to be divided. At one end

are those who "have the marks" and at the other those

with activities. This Is not intended to point out any

particular individuals but to show what DDK must face

when it comes time to elect new members.

Each year ODK awards certificates of merit to

seniors who are outstanding in college activities. Usually

these students for one reason or another don't possess

the requirements for full membership in the circle but

who play an important role in campus life. These

certificates will be awarded at an assembly this spring

when new members wilt be tapped.

by Doug Gates

Having worked in the dinning hall now for nearly

a year-under the auspices of a mean old tyrant, bui

that's another story altogether — I have .through keen

observation, ferreted out and equated people's person-

alities with their meal time behavior. Permit me lo

sight you a few examples for clarification.

First ther« is the 'cover-upper* who neatly hides the

uneaten portion of his meal with sixty odd napkins.

This individual needs help for chances are he is starving

to death. Then there are the Night Clubbers w^o sXa^^

for the second show. This set somehow has the feeling

that they have been cheated during the meal, so they

linger on in hopes that a miricle will evolve . . . m
while time marches on.

Another character is the day dreaming adventure.

He makes tobacco floats by discarding a cigarette bull

in his coffee. This is a manifistation of a twarted per-

sonality, for he desires the rolling sea. My advice lo

this individual is to change brands . . . preferably Viceroy.

Of course, there is the person who puts his cigar

ette out in the chocolate pudding. Obviously tlib

fellow does not like chocolate pudding. The 'twister'

is a most Interesting and unique person. All during ttii

meal she mutilates the table napkin until finally It b

ripped to shreds. Realizing what she has done, shi

tries to hide her bate complex in the mashed potatoes

Another type known to the kitchen crew as 111!

'spreader', deposits its food all over the tray. There i

nothing menially wrong with this individual, he's juJ

a pig! People who deposit debris such as soild

napkins, bent spoons and cigar butts in their w

iS are what psychologists call Freudian. This isnl

bad. but it's a dead givaway.

The 'pusher* is that individual who can't hel|

giving his tray that extra added goose when puttioj

It in the window. This poor fellow is just over sexcd

and my ^dvice would be to . . . skip it.

Observing the antics of people is fun. Not onl)

does it enable you to gain insight about others, bu

yourself as well. This is the biggest laugh of all!

Ullman To Give Last Concert
Theodore Ullmann, next and final person to appca

in the Washington College-Chestertown Concert Serie

this month, has an exceptional career behind him.

Mr. Ullmann. who now has more than 30 year

of concert piano-playing experience behind him,

"evidence that America as well as Europe can produc

truly great artists," He is slated to play at 8:30 p.rr

Thursday, April 16 in Bill Smith Auditorium.

A graduate of Columbia University, and posi

graduate "with highest honors" of Juilliard School <

Music, Mr. Ullmann has been a member of the leachii'

staff both of Juilliard School in New York and Biarrii

American University in France.
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyo

As the warm weather once again

emerges from the cold winter months,

one can see much action on our

athletic fields. At most schools of

average size, one can expect to see

the usual spring training program
with the thought of a winning season

in mind. The usual spring s[>orls

roster will include, lacrosse, baseball,

track, golf, and tennis, on the east

coast in particular.

Turning to collegiate sporls at our

own School, an outsider visiting our

campus might be in for a surprise if

he was to visit our practice sessions

in the afternoon. Upon securing

an overall view from Russell Gym
our visiter could see a lively baseball

team, a spirited lacrosse squad, and

then his attention is ficused to the

somewhat deserted track. The viewer

immediately wonders whether there

is a track team at W. C.

Lack of Interest

Even though Washington College

has a limited male enrollment, this

should be no reason for displaying a

disinterested attitude toward this sport,

One can get just as much satisfaction

from this sport as any other. Jusl

because a track prospect finds some-

one else excelling in the same field as

himself, this should be no reason to

lose all hope. It should provide an
added incentive for the prospect to

strive harder and more diligently in

order that he may also excel in that

particular field. As long as students

take this attitude toward their varsity

sports, how can anyone expect them
to come up with a winning season?

Herbie Moore
The lacross team is to be highly

commended for their good showing at

Maryland. March 14th. The person

to watch on the squad this year is

goalie. Herbie Moore. Sometimes the

goalie does not get the credit which

he so prominently deserves, so while

keeping an eye on our attackmen this

year, the man in the goal should by

no means be ignored.

Baseball
HampdeD*Sydney Game

The Sho'men nine opened up their

first Mason-Dixon league game by

playing the Hampden-Sydney Tigers

Saturday April 4. Although losing

15-7 the Sho'men, 1958 Northern

Division Champions of the Mason-
Dixon Confernece, displayed great

offensive ability as they outhit the

Tigers by 15 to 9. The main weak-

ness of the Sho'men was the lack of

pitching control as fifteen walks were

given up in the game. Mort Lenane
was the hitting sensation of the game
as he had a perfect day at the plate,

getting five hits in as many tries. Dave
Lconhard was the losing pitcher as

Billy Pierce gained the win for

Hampden-Sydney .

B. U. Game
PlayiDg Baltimore University, April

6, tbe Sbomen were able to gain tbeir

first win ni Mason*Dixon play, by

defeating the Bees, 2-0. Both (earns

played a good defensive game us the

Sbomen had two double plays over

Baltimore's one. Sacrifice files by

Lenane and Skordas enabled the Sho'-

men to score tbelr runs as tbey were

limited to only three bits. Al Rayne
and Tot WoolstoD shared the pitching

honors, giving up one hit, and three

walks, In tbe game. CenturelU was

tbe loser for B.U.

Leonlmrd and Duvall

pitching staff.

two outstanding freshman prospects oo the

PAST EVENTS OF THE
BASEBALL DIAMOND

When a new student or even a faculty member be-
comes aware of the baseball squad here at Washington
College, they cannot help but look on with amazement
and warmth as Coach Kibler, at seventy-three still the
youngest man on the field, gets his charges ready for
the fledgling season. "I say, throw your ball straight"
has become a familiar sound in the ears of all of us, and
you can bet they throw it straight by the time the first
ball game begins.

There are perhaps a few towns-

people who remember the new coach
here at W. C. back in 1913. Probably

more than a few might have speculat-

ed on his success as mentor of future

college teams. After two years coach

ing the backetball suad, this new
man took over the baseball squad as

well, and has been directing the fate

Unsung Hero
by Bill MlUer

It has been said by some that

basketball Is a game for giants, since

most players are six-feet tall or taller.

Therefore It is unusual that Washing-

ton College should have a 5*8" *Tlea*'

among those men in the starting line-

up.

This "Flea", alias Norman Phillips,

is really the second of my "somewhat-

sung" unsung heroes. Looking back

in retrospect one can see that his

performance this year and the result-

ing credit given to him was actually

commensurate with that of Mort
Lenane, the first such unsung hero.

I feel that '*Flea'' could have been

more aptly named "tbe little giant'

by the Sho'men fans as be has set up

as many plays ,pulled down as many
rebounds, stolen as many halls, and

has scored as many points as some
of those taller men who alleqedly

dominate tbe game of basketball.

This season our "little giant" was

diminutive in only one respect; that

being the fact that he measured only

about chest level on most of his

opponents. In all other respects he

stood out as an offensive and de-

fensive stalwart. No one knows better

than the Sho'men fan what an asset

he was to the team and how well

he deserves more mention. Norman
and his spirit, plus a returning veteran

team will give us a winning basket-

ball season again next year.

Track

Washington College's track team

opened the 1959 season on Saturday,

April 4 against a [jowerful P.M.C.

team. The Sho'men were unable to

cope with the victors strength in all

the events and came out on the short

end of the score. Mark Diashyn

was the outstanding runner on the

field as he collected twenty points.

Diashyn took first place in the 220

yard dash, the high and low hurdles,

lied for first in the high jump, and

was second in the 100 and 220 yard

dashes. Behind him in the scoring

was Ollie Robinson with second places

in the high and low hurdles and a tie

for first in the high jump which

was gold for ten points.

After the meet Coach Chatllelier

was heard to say that this was as

good a team as the Sho'men would

meet this year.

On Saturday, April 11. the Sho'-

men traveled to Catholic University

to compete in their Invitational Meet

but due to the inclimate weather the

meet was called off.

A

r.i&i,;*.--'

Bob Bragg ready to swing as baseball season progresses.

Intramural

Volleyball
With the new probation rule put

into effect at the beginning of the

second semester by the administration,

there were not enough teams to have

a league. However when the admini-

stration relaxed the new rule to per-

mit those on probation to play in-

tramural sports, nine teams entered

and the season was soon under way.

Heading the list of entries are the

defending champions, the talented

"Splendid Spikers". Dick Callahan,

"Tot" Woolston, Flea Phillips, John

Leverage, and Renee Duvall are the

members of the team which appear

on the way to their second straight

title.

Bob Lord, Dale Boyd, and Jerry

McGlothin head a group of freshmen

from Foxwell. This team plays very

well together and could give the

"Spikers" some trouble. With Dave

Leap, Bob D'Angelo, and Bill Neely

setting up the plays for Bob Brown,

Ollie Robinson, and Bob Eissele the

'Oh Nos" could make themselves

known in the playoffs.

Faculty Has Team
For the first itme in recent years

the faculty has entered a team in an

intramural sport. Coaches Chalel-

lier and Athey lead the team that has

Doc McLain, Dean Hill, Mr. Hutchin-

son, and a somewhat misplaced

"Mule" Jennings as the other mem-
bers. The team plays surprisingly

well together and has shown much
promise in early games.

Rounding out the league are teams

from G. I. Hall, the Lamba Chi's

A and B teams, Theta Chi. and the

69 'ers.

Mil. Scrimmage
The Washington College Lacrosse

Team made its annual trip to the

University of Maryland on March
14th for its first practice game of the

season. In spite of a small squad

and injuries which have sidelined

Mickey DiMaggio for a few weeks,

a - fine performance was recorded.

Led by goalie Herb Moore the de-

fense held Maryland to five goals

for three quarters. As usual, the

lack of man power and a tired de-

fense helped Maryland as the scored

six goals in the final period. Still the

defensive play by Lee Curry, Ron

Dratch, Bryant Benton, and Lee

Willenbacker was outstanding,

Callahan Scores

Dick Callahan was the only W. C.

player to penetrate the Maryland

goal, which he succeeded in doing

twice. Running in the midfield with

"Horse" were freshman Skip Rudolph

and sophs John Buchanan, Walt

Hones, and Hank Marinden, who

all turned in fine performances. The

lack of experience by altackman Pete

Knox, Tom Cleaveland, and Bill Clark

plus good ball control by Maryland

gave Washington College little chance

realty score; however, with ex-

perience this trio should be able to

hold its own.

Two Missing

Missing from the line up were

Mule Jennings and Jim Smith. If

these experienced players are able to

return to the squad at Mid-semester,

the experience which the rest of the

squad will have gained and a few

breaks against any further injuries

might well combine to produce a fine

ball club which may surprise many

larger and more experienced teams.

of that sport ever since, except for

two interludes during the depression

and World War II.

Baseball began at W. C. probably
about the same time it became popular

over the rest of the ast Coast back in

the later eighteen-hundreds. The
first diamond was situated at the

corner of the campus now occupied by
G. L Hall and Ferguson. When the

present athelelic field was expanded,
it was moved over there. It has been
moved quite a bit since then, at first

it was placed at the north end of the

field for a few years, then, when la-

crosse gained fame, was moved to

the south end about where the gym
stands today. The lacrosse field was
set in the oval of the track where
football held forth in the fall. Later

the lacrosse field was moved into the

upper reaches of the grounds and base-

ball was reinstated back at the north

end of the track, with left field where

the gym now sits. A few years ago,

after some renegade students burned

the stands, the field was moved to

where it now is.

loleruptcd Twice

Baseball has been played here for

many years, and was interupled only

twice, from 1930 to 1932. and from

1950 to 1951. The latter date was

during Coach Kiblers retirement which

lasted from 1947 to 1951. This was

after an absence of four years during

the war, from '42 to "45. "Colonel"

Kibler came out of the Army anJ

took over for the 1946 season, but

went into his retirement to take on

work in the state government.

Good Record

After the coach returned in 1951.

he went to work winning some base-

ball games and from '51 until last year

has compiled a record of 73 wins,

41 losses, and 3 ties. Included in this

were 3 Northern Division Mason-

Dixon championships, and one Mas-

on-Dixon Championship. Only one

year out of the last five, that was '56-

'57, has the team failed to make the

Mason-Dixon finals, and that single

year was lost only by a half-game on

the last day of the season. This one

might call a good record.

Mechanical Pitch

Through the courtesy of the Phila-

delphia National League Ball Club

and their close affiliation with our

W. C. baseball coach. Mr. Kibler.

they have presented to Washington

College, as a gift, a completely

automatic baseball pitching machine.

Latest Ideas

The robot pitcher has all of the

latest ideas incorporated in it. Only

one man is necessary to load and

operate the machine while the rest is

handled automatically and with uner-

ring accuracy. It holds twelve balls

which must be loaded manually after

each cycle of twelve. Adjustments

are offered to conirol speed from very

low velocities to as high as 75 m.p.h..

the pitch can be raided or lowered or

swung from left to right and the ball

may be pinpointed al a spot varying

no more than 5 or 6 in. a each pitch.
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Greek--
Talk

llcta Chi

Oa March 9, Thela Chi held

election of oew officers. Newly elected

were: Charies Wool^on. President;

Richard Callahan, Vice-President;

William Clark. Secretarj; Norman

Phillips. Treasuren and Herb Moore.

Pledge Master.

The OX's sent representatives to the

Regional Theta Cbi Convention held

at the L'aiver$it>' of Maryland on

April 3nl and 4th.

Alpha Chi Omega
Beta Pi Chapier of Alpha Chi is

very pleased with their newest pledge

class. The new pledges are; upper-

classmen: Nancy Hyams, Jane Law-

ton, Monica Wensink. and Carol

Wharton: freshmen; Ann Berry, Holly

Burke. Barbara Hart, Ida May Heinz.

Suzanne Hughes, Ann Kane. Gloria

Murphy, anj Jeannie Patterson.

The actives recently installed their

new officers- The newly elected are:

Kalhie Rayne, President: Sally Brown.

First vice-president; Mary Ellen Rein-

wall. Second vice-president and pledge

trainer; Jane Wilson, recording secre-

tarj'; Carole Vuono, corresponding

secretary; and Majie Mare, treasurer.

Alpha Chi is head of Panhellenic

Council for the coming year and

have elected Carole Vuono and Sally

Brown as President and Vice-Presi-

dent respectively.

Congratulation are also in order

for the Alpha Chi's on winning Stunt

Night for the second consecutive year.

Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha's annual Pledge

Banquet was held April 1st.

No. 1. Fred Boutchyard, announced

his appointments to the remaining six

offices on March 9th. The new ap-

pointees are: Ollie obinson, cor-

responding secretarj-; Al Petterson,

Historian: Mark Diashyo, Treasuren

Robert Essiele. Censor; Robert Ejner-

son, and Robert Warren, assistants

in meetings and initiatioos.

Kappa Atpba acquired two new

pledges, Sandy Sandison and Bob

L«ilch. on March 19 and 30.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phi Sigma Kappa has added another

new pledge to their ranks in the past

few weeks. Congratulations to Dave

Roth.

The Fraternity's latest project is

work on getting a substantial increase

in alumni interest in the Chapier with

perhaps some increase in financial

aid. Letters have been sent out to

all alumni members in regard to this

matter.

Reports from Jim Pickett in Mexico

Y. W. C. A. Girls

To Visit College
About 38 young girls from the

Burlington County and Camden Coun-

ty (N.J.) YWCA will be guests of the

college on the evening of April 24,

it has been announced by Director

of .Admissions William Blaichley.

College Treck

According to Mr. Blatcbley, the

f;irls will stop for a brief visit as

part of a "College Treck" planned by

the two New Jersey counties' Y Teen

Clubs as a project "for the purpose

of acquainting college preparatory

high school prls with the available

colleges within their surrounding

areas,"

Smdenls To Entertain

The girls will arrive on campus at

6 p.m. Friday. April 24 for dinner at

HoJson Hall. Afterwards, they will

briefly tout the campus and will meet

with Mr. Blatchley in Minla Martin

Hall for talks about Washington Col-

I
lege. Members of the student body

I

(bill then uke over the entertainment

of the YWCA girls. The girls will

be accommodated in Reid and Minta

Martin for the night.

After breakfast the next momiog.

Ihc girls will leave around 7:30 a.m.

to cDDtioue their lours of various

Letter To Editor

(Continued from page 2)

few acts which are deserving of nieril,

however, these were ducly silver cup-

ped and need no further recognition.

Then there were the acts on stage for

the sake of principles which need not

be discussed further. Finally there

were tho<^ acts who created a separate

catagory leav ing us with the hope

»e sec no reruns. I think it a shame

the Master of Ceremonies did oot

have an adult college audience to

enlighten. The explaining of a punch

line has the uncany nack if turning

the joke into a useless piece of putty.

I was very pleased to see altempts

al risque humor. Although generally

poor there is a ray of hope for our

Victorian clooefe in this era of radios,

girls smoking, two piece foundations,

and tourists on the Eastern Shore.

Perhaps this Nile was the transitional

period into a new era of good col-

legate entertainment for old W, C,
which, if this stuff were refined could

be decent amusement of high caliber.

Joel TruiK

inform us that the country is fine

but he misses the W. C. crowd. He
says the food is fine but (shucks)

most of the girls don't speak English.

Tough break. Jim!

Lambda Chi Alpha

It seems that the Lambda's are

'off and running on Song Fesl. Practice

has been started and reports sound

good.

Lambda Chi has the honor of

having the new tennis coach. Free-

man Sharp* Good Luck in the coming

season Freeman.

Recent activities of the Lambda's

have been the Turkey Shoot, which

had poor support due to bad weatlier

and a party on March 7tb at the

Rock HaU Yacht Club. Plans are

now under way of the fratemitj's

Pledge Banquet scheduled for some-

time in April,

Alpha Omicron Pi

AOPi has just completed a very

successful rush season with the

pledging of eight new girls on March

6lh. After pledging we had a party

at the home of one of the alumni,

Ann Hunter.

On Monday. March 9lh. AOPi held

elections for the coming year. Newly

elected were: Paula Dentz,( President:

Sue Kemp, vice-president; Nancy

Robinson, Corresponding secretary;

Alice Torovsky, recording secretary;

Carolyn Jones. Trea.surer; and Dee

Dee Marquiss. Rush Chairman.

The AOPi's participated in State

Day held April 1 1 at the Army.

Navy Country Club in Arlington,

Virginia.

Congratulations to the two AOPi's

Ann Samuels and Ann Crouse. elected

to the honorary basketball varsity.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Zela*s annual elections had the

following results: President Debbie

Sherin; Vice-President, Susan Weyer;

Secretary, Beverly Jones; Treasurer,

Chris Tarbutton; Historian, Bari>ara

Ballard; Rush Chairman, Binnie

Bonh^e; and Standards Chairman,

Mary Warthen. The new president

and standards chairman attended a

ZTA workshop on April 10-12 at

Madison College.

The Zeta's held their Pledge Ban-

quet on April 2nd at the Granner>'.

The occasion was a festive one cele-

brating the entrance of nine new

pledges to ZTA. The new pledges

were: Linda Lucas, Joann Ossil,

Penny McMaban, Sue Tomalino.

Polly Ward, .Mary Warthen, Joseen

King, Georgia Habicht, and Mary

Church.

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

Dairy Bar

Faculty Changes
(Continued frorn Page 1)

she will not be returning to Wash-

ington College next fall. She has

accepted a position in the Deparl-

ment of Economics at Goucher Col-

lege. Baltimore. Maryland.

Dr. Taber said that her teaching

experience here has been most en-

joyable and that she will miss the

College, faculty, students, and town.

She added that she would like to

stay and see the outcome of the

Four Course Plan and the Inter-

national Relations Program, and will

keep in touch with the progress and

news of Washington College.

Dr. Elias

Dr. Elias plans to retire al the end

of this year. He will go to Munich,

Germany to study the German Re-

sistance Movement against Hitler

(1938-19441 at the Institut fuer

Zeitgeschichte. the only library con-

taining sufficient material for this

study. One of his principal projects

will be research into the Kalbenbrun-

ner Reports made by the Gestapo for

Hitler personally on the activities

of the Resistance. Three years from

now, he intends to return to America

ti live with his younger daughter and

her family in Lexington, Kentucky.

Mr, Pollock

Also leaving the faculty at the end

of this semester is Mr. Seymour

Pollock. Next year Mr. Pollock will

leach English in connection with the

Smilh-Mundt Act which provides for

international exchange of teachers.

Following that, he hopes to teach

in Spain. Mr. Pollock received his

A.B. from Middlebury College in

1949 and his A.M. from the same

institution in 1950.

SGA Forms New

Education Comm.
In the Fall, the President of the

Senate formed a new committee to

operate as a Standing Committee

during the year . This Educational

.Affairs Committee has proved to be

effective in that the committee does

not change its members and they are

in the position to make resolutions

and policies, constantly aware of

hat has already been accomplished

on a particular issue and the proce-

dures involved for administrative con-

sideration.

At a recent regular meeting the

Senate unanimously voted to amend
the Constitution by including the

Educational Affmrs Committee in

Article V; Sectioo 1(e) as a regular

Standing Committee. To be adopted,

it is necessary that the amendment

receive a three-fifths majority of the

votes cast by the student bidy. It

must he finally approved by the

President of the College.

The Senate urges the student body

to vote for this small, but significant,

amendment on the ballot April 16th.
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iZeuiew
by Joel Truitt

We are fortunate in Cliestertown

to enjoy the famous Eastmen String

Quartet. They are among the better

siring groups and are worthy of high

praise. As a point of interest, the

conductor of the Oberlin College

Choir — Mr. Fountain is a graduate

of Eastmen Rochester School of

Music. In college circleswe too

infnequenlly hear form this fine

school, conseyuently tend to under-

estimate its significance in the music

world.

Chamber music had a very dull

birth. Its main purpose was to pro-

vide incideotal music for polite con-

verastion in the various gatheriug

places of nohalily. It is primarily

through the efforts of Wolfgang

Mozart that this delightful music was

elevated to an intellectual level. At

present it is enjoying this level both

in the great concert stage and in

smaller gatherings played with care

on fino instruments. It is through

the efforts of groups like the Eastemcn

Quartet that string chamber music

continues to grow and he understood

rather than join the ranks of the

dulcimer.

The entire program was exceptional-

ly fine. 1 can only vigorously applaud

the Schubert Quartet in E Flat Major.

They beautifully contrasted the deep

emotional content to that of a more
light, airy vain. All music is sub-

ject to interpretation, however, in

Quartet by Debussy, the first violinist

look a few too many liberties. He
dominated the playing to the point his

three comrades were ignored. G
Minor Quartet was Debussy's only

adventure in this field of chamber

music and he intended the entire

group to play in unison. The pizzi-

cato in Assez vif et bien rythme

(notably the rfisi and second attempts)

was not up to the quality of a solid

effort and lacked strength. Quartet

No. 2 Opus 92 by Prokofieff was

especially fitting for the Washington

College audience. Everyone enjoyed

its well executed dramatic and force-

qualities.

Here as well as in my last review

(not published) I must mention my
embarresment in having noted musici-

ans play on our shabby ill-equiped

stage. The conditions on stage arc

horrible: lack adequate music stands,

drafts the strength of small hurricanes,

no decent stage exits, and not to

exclud the drooping curtio. The ac-

custics are ideal for the playing of

music which must never be sacrificed

for any of the above.

Alumni To Meet

June 6th

The Alumni Association will pre-

sent a variety of activities for the

entertainment of alumni, students,

faculty, parents and other visitors

when it holds its 75lh annual reunion

on Saturday. June 6th the day before

graduation.

Starting off the program will be Ihc

8tb annual alumni golf tournament

at the Country Club. Competition is

open to male alumni, and also, at a

special rate, to male students. Wil-

liam B. Usilton 29, reunion chairman,

and Robert Fleetwood '33, golf chair-

man, have announced that prizes this

year will be bigger and better than

ever.

A luncheon and annual business

meeting of the Association will be

held in Hodson Hall. The program

will include special recognition of

the graduating Class of 1959.

The Women's League of Washing-

ton College, which has oumy alumnae

and parents among its members, will

hold its regular June meeting io the

afternoon. Following that, the Prest*

dent's Reception is scheduled at

Hynson-Ringgold House for all

visitors.

MATTHEWS
Letter To Editor

(Continued from Page 2)

simply because they do not choose

Io enter a contest you are sponsoring.

Tlie fact that the Phi Sigs did nut

enter the Best Dressed contest in-

dicates independence of thought

rather than apathy; you seem to be*

lievc that every one is apathetic who
docs Qot do what you wish—which

is ciiildish too. Incidentally, I would

nut be so upset about this matter if

you had only discrimioatcd unjustly

in this one instance, but just last

issue you ran a very nasty cartoon

with a thinly disguised reference to

Phi Sigma Kappa.

As for your other editorials, the

one on "Ivy" displays the Sandison

flippancy at its most sophonioric; it

is completely irrelavant and has no

place in an editorial column. The
last. "Bump and C?rind,"' is fairly

decent, but its cute title destroys any

good effect.

I could go on and on, but you will

probably chop this letter up to make
room for the latest flash on the ping-

pong tournament as it is. Frankly,

I am disgusted with the FLM. Why
must you use your prestige to tear

down organizations you do not like?

When will you grow up. and learn

impartiality and responsibility? I hope

it is soon, because the College has

been wasting a lot of money on news-

print which could he put to a better

use.

Anne Matthews

(Miss Jilatihew's letter is in refer-

ence to the last "regular" issue of

the ELM. This letter has not been
^

"chopped". And at the risk of
j

being "sophninoric" . . . the score

is Pjyigs 5. Pongs 7.)

Alumni Chapters

Plan Reunions

Several chapters of the Alumni

Association have completed plans for

banquets and other reunions during

April and May, according to a re-

port by Bedford Groves, Alumni

Secretary.

In the order of their scheduling,

the Alumni programs include an in-

formal dinner-dance held last night

(Tuesday 1 4th) by the Chaptank

Cliapter at the American Legion

Home in Cambridge.

This coming Friday evening, Apiil

17lh, the New York - New Jersey

group will meet for dinner al The

John Hopkins Club in Manhattan.

May 1 is the date announced for

reunion dinner by Washington, D. C,
Chapter at the Army-Navy Club in

downtown Washington. The mem-
bers are also planning a Family Da>

picnic in Rock Creek Park late in

June.

The Philadelphia Chapter has sialed

it'^ annual Spring Banquet, Mlay 8, at

the Madison House of The Presi-

dential Apartments, Philadelphia.

Baltimore, largest of the Alumni

Chapters, will dine and frolic al

Bernie Lee's Penn Hotel, Towson, on

May IStb.

Students who are in the chapter

areas when gatherings are scheduled

are cordially invited by the Alumni

Association to attend and bring their

parents and friends. Details about

cost, transportation and the like may
be obtained from the Alumni Office,

room 4. William Smith Hall.

5 CHESTERTOWN S

S PHARMACY ^

^
Professional Pharmacist ^

5
High St. ^

5 Chestertown, Md. 5

5 Phone: 579 5
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

As the warm weather once again

emerges from the cold winter months,

one can see much action on our

athletic fields. At most schools of

average size, one can expect to see

ihe usual spring training program

with the thought of a winning season

in mind. The usual spring sports

rosier will include, lacrosse, baseball,

track, golf, and tennis, on the east

coast in particular.

Turning to collegiate sports at our

own School, an outsider visiting our

campus might be in for a surprise if

he was to visit our practice sessions

in the afternoon. Upon securing

an overall view from Russell Gym,
our visiter could see a lively baseball

l(;ani, a spirited lacrosse squad, aud

then his attention is ficused to the

somewhat deserted track. The viewer

immediately wonders whether there

is a track team at W. C.

Lack of Interest

Even though Washington College

has a limited male enrollment, this

should be no reason for displaying a

disinterested attitude toward this sport.

One can get just as much satisfaction

from this sport as any other. Just

because a track prospect finds some-

one else excelling in the same field as

himself, this should be no reason to

lose all hope. It should provide an

added incentive for the prospect to

strive harder and more diligently in

order that he may also excel in that

particular field. As long as students

lake this attitude toward their varsity

sports, how can anyone expect them

to come up with a winning season?

Herbie Moore

The lacross team is to be highly

commended for their good showing at

Maryland, March 14th. The person

to watch on the squad this year is

goalie. Herbie Moore. Sometimes the

goalie does not get the credit which

he so prominently deserves, so while

keeping an eye on our attackmen this

year, the man in the goal should by

no means be ignored.

Leonhard and Duvall — two outslandlog fresbmao prospects on the

pitching staff.

PAST EVENTS OF THE
BASEBALL DIAMOND

When a new student or even a faculty member be-
comes aware of the baseball squad here at Washington
College, they cannot help but look on with amazement
and warmth as Coach Kibler, at seventy-three still the
youngest man on the field, gets his charges ready for
the fledgling season. "I say, throw your ball straight"
has become a familiar sound in the ears of all of us, and
you can bet they throw it straight by the lime the first

ball game begins.

There are perhaps a few towns-

people who remember the new coach

here at W. C. back in 1913. Probably

more than a few might have speculat-

ed on his success as mentor of future

college teams. After two years coach-

ing the backetball suad, this new

man took over the baseball squad as

well, and has been directing the fate

Baseball
Hampden-Sydney Game

The Sho'men nine opened up their

first Mason-Dixon league game by

playing the Hampden-Sydney Tigers

Saturday April 4. Although losing

15-7 the Sho'men. 1958 Northern

Division Champions of the Mason-

Dixon Confernece, displayed great

offensive ability as they outhit the

Tigers by 15 to 9. The main weak-

ness of the Sho'men was the lack of

pitching control as fifteen walks were

given up in the game. Mort Lenane

was the hitting sensation of the game

as he had a perfect day at the plate,

getting five hits in as many tries. Dave

Leonhard was the losing pitcher as

Billy Pierce gained the win for

Hampden-Sydney .

B. U. Game
Playing Baltimore Unlverslly, April

6, the Shomen were able lo gain thelr

first win nl Mason-Dlxon ptay, by

defeating the Bees, 2-0. Both teams

played a good defensive game as the

Shomen bad two double plays over

Baltimore's one. Sacrifice flies by

Lenane and Skordas enabled the Sho'

men to score their runs as they were

limited (<> only three hiU. Al Rayne

and Tot Woolston shared the pilcbiDg

honors, ^vlng up one hit, and three

walkv, In the game. CenturelU was

the loser for B.U.

Unsung Hero
by Bill MiUer

It has been said by some that

basketball Is a game for giants, dnce

most players are six-feet tall or taller.

Therefore it is unusual (bat Washing-

ton College should have a 5'8" "Flea"

among those men In the starting line-

up.

This "Flea", alias Norman Phillips,

is really the second of my "somewhat-

sung" unsung heroes. Looking back

in retrospect one can see that his

performance this year and the result-

ing credit given to him was actually

commensurate with thai of Mort

Lenane, the first such unsung hero.

1 feel that "Flea" could have been

more aptly named "the little giant'

by the Sho'men fans as he bas set up

as many plays ,pulled down as many

rebounds, stolen as many halls, and

has scored as many points as some

of those taller men who alleqedly

dominate the game of baskelbalL

This season our "little giant" was

diminutive in only one respect; that

being the fact that he measured only

about chest level on most of his

opponents. In all other respects he

stood out as an offensive and de-

fensive stalwart. No one knows better

than the Sho'men fan what an asset

he was to the team and how well

he deserves more mention. Norman

and his spirit, plus a returning veteran

team will give us a winning basket-

ball season again next year.

X

r

Bob Bragg ready to swing as baseball season progresses.

Track

Washington College's track team

opened the 1959 season on Saturday,

April 4 against a powerful P.M.C.

team. The Sho'men were unable to

cope with the victors strength in all

the events and came out on the short

end of the score. Mark Diashyn

was the outstanding runner on the

field as he collected twenty points.

Diashyn took first place in the 220

yard dash, the high and low hurdles,

lied for first in the high jump, and

was second in the 100 and 220 yard

dashes. Behind him in the scoring

was Ollie Robinson with second places

in the high and low hurdles and a tic

for first in the high jump which

was goid for ten points.

After the meet Coach Chatllelier

was heard to say that this was as

good a team as the Sho'men would

meet this year.

On Saturday, April II, the Sho'-

men traveled to Catholic University

to compete in their Invitational Meet

but due to the incUmate weather the

meet was called off.

Intramural

Volleyball
With the new probation rule put

into effect at the beginning of the

second semester by the administration,

there were not enough teams to have

league. However when the admini-

stration relaxed the new rule to per-

mit those on probation to play in-

tramural sports, nine teams entered

and the season was soon under way.

Heading the list of entries are the

defending champions, the talented

"Splendid Spikers". Dick Callahan,

"Tot" Woolston, Flea Phillips. John

Leverage, and Renee Duvall are the

members of the team which appear

on Ihe way to their second straight

title.

Bob Lord, Dale Boyd, and Jerry

McGIothin head a group of freshmen

from Foxwell. This team plays very

well together and could give the

"Spikers" some trouble. With Dave

Leap, Bob D'Angelo, and Bill Neely

setting up the plays for Bob Brown,

Oliie Robinson, and Bob Eissele the

"Oh Nos" could make themselves

known in the playoffs.

Faculty Has Team
For the first itme in recent years

the faculty has entered a team in an

intramural sport. Coaches Chatel-

lier and Athey lead the team that has

Doc McLain. Dean Hill, Mr. Hutchin-

son, and a somewhat misplaced

"Mule" Jennings as the other mem
bers. The team plays surprisingly

well together and has shown much

promise in early games.

Rounding out the league are teams

from G. I. Hull, the Lamba Chi's

A and B teams. Theta Chi, and the

69 "ers.

Md. Scrimmage
The Washington College Lacrosse

Team made its annual trip to the

University of Maryland on March

14th for its first practice game of the

season. In spite of a small squad

and injuries which have sidelined

Mickey DiMaggio for a few weeks,

a fine performance was recorded.

Led by goalie Herb Moore the de-

fense held Maryland to five goals

for three quarters. As usual, the

lack of man power and a tired de-

fense helped Maryland as the scored

six goals in the final period. Still the

defensive play by Lee Curry, Ron

Dratch, Bryant Benton, and Lee

Willenbacker was outstanding.

Callahan Scores

Dick Callahan was the_ only W. C.

player to penetrate the Maryland

goal, which he succeeded in doing

twice. Running in the midfield with

"Horse" were freshman Skip Rudolph

and sophs John Buchanan, Walt

Hones, and Hank Marinden, who

all turned in fine performances. The

lack of experience by attackman Pele

Knox, Tom Cleaveland. and Bill Clark

plus good ball control by Maryland

gave Washington College little chance

to really score; however, with ex-

perience this trio should be able to

hold its own.

Two MLssing

Missing from the line up were

Mule Jennings and Jim Smith. If

these experienced players are able to

return to the squad at Mid-semester,

the experience which the re-st of the

squad will have gained and a few

breaks against any further injuries

might well combine to produce a fine

ball club which may surprise many

larger and more experienced teams,

of that sport ever since, except for

two interludes during the depression

and World War II.

Baseball began at W. C. probably

about the same time it became popular

over the rest of the ast Coast back in

the later eighteen-hundreds. The
first diamond was situated at the

corner of the campus now occupied by

G. I. Hall and Ferguson. When the

present atheletic field was expanded,

it was moved over there. It has been

moved quite a bit since then, at first

it was placed at the north end of the

field for a few years, then, when la-

crosse gained fame, was moved to

the south end about where the gym
stands today. The lacrosse field was

set in the oval of the track where

football held forth in the fall, Later

the lacrosse field was moved into the

upper reaches of the grounds and base-

ball was reinstated back at the north

end of the track, with left field where

the gym now sits. A few years ago,

after some renegade students burned

the stands, the field was moved to

where it now is.

Inlerupted Twice

Baseball has been played here for

many years, and was inlerupted only

twice, from 1930 to 1932, and from

1950 to 1951. The latter date was

during Coach Kiblers retirement which

lasted from 1947 to 1951. This was

after an absence of four years during

the war, from '42 to '45. "Colonel"

Kibler came out of the Army and

took over for the 1946 season, but

went into his retirement to take on

work in the state government.

Good Record

After the coach returned in 1951,

he went to work winning some base-

ball games and from '51 until last year

has compiled a record of 73 wins,

41 losses, and 3 ties. Included in this

were 3 Northern Division Mason-

Dixon championships, and one Mas-

on-Dixon Championship. Only one

year out of the last five, thai was '56-

57, has Ihe team failed to make the

Mason-Dixon finals, and that single

year was lost only by a half-game on

the last day of the season. This one

might call a good record.

Mechanical Pitch

Through the courtesy of the Phib-

delphia National League Ball Club

and their close affiliation with our

W. C. baseball coach, Mr. Kibler.

they have presented to Washington

College, as a gift, a completely

automalic baseball pitching machine.

Latest Ideas

The robot pitcher has all of Ihc

latest ideas incorporated in it. Only

one man is necessary to load and

operate the machine while the resi 11

handled automatically and with uner-

ring accuracy. It holds twelve balls

which musfbe loaded manually aflet

each cycle of twelve. Adjus^ment^

are offered to control speed from very

low velocities to as high as 75 mp.h .

the pilch can be raised or lowered or

swung from left to right and the bull

may be pinpointed at a spol varying

no more than 5 or 6 in. a each pilch.
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Greek--
Talk

Tbeta Chi

Oo March 9, Tbeta Chi held ib

electioD of new officers. Newly elected

were: Charles Woolston, President;

Richard Callahan. Vicc-Prcsidenl;

WilKam Clark. Secretar>-; Norman

Phillips. Treasurer; and Herb Moore.

Pledge Master.

The OX's sent represeolatives to the

Regional Thela Chi Convention held

at the University of Maryland on

April 3rd and 4tb.

Alpha Chi Omega
Beta Pi Chapter of Alpha Chi is

ver>' pleased with their newest pledge

class. The new pledges are: upper-

classmen: Nancy Hyams, Jane Law-

ton. Monica Wensink, and Carol

Wharton: freshmen; Ann Berry. Holly

Burke. Barbara Hart. Ida May Heinz.

Suzanne Hughes, Ann Kane. Gloria

Murphy, and Jeannie Patterson.

The actives recently installed their

new officers.. The newly elected are:

Kathie Rayne. President; Sally Brown,

First vice-president; Mary Ellen Rein-

wall. Second vice-president and pledge

trainer; Jane Wilson, recording secre-

tary; Carole Vuono. corresponding

secretar>: and Majie Mare, ueasurer.

Alpha Chi is head of Panhellenic

Council for the coming year and

have elected Carole Vuono and Sally

Brown as President and Vice-Presi-

dent respectively.

Congratulation are also in order

for ihe Alpha Chi's on winning Stunt

Night for the second consecutive year.

Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha's annual Pledge

Banquet was held .April 1st.

No. 1. Fred Boutchyard, announced

his appointments to the remaining six

uffices oo March 9tb. The new ap-

pointees are: OlUe obinson, cor-

respoodbg secretarj-; .Al Petterson,

Historian: Mark Diasbyn, Treasurer;

Robert Essiele. Censor; Robert Emer-

son, and Robert \\arreo, assistants

in meetings and initiations.

Kappa Alpha acquired two new

pledges, Saody Sandison and Bob

Leitch, on March 19 and 30.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Phi Sigma Kappa has added another

new pledge to their ranks in the past

few weeks. Congratulations to Dave

Roth.

The Fraternity's latest project is

work on getting a substantial increase

in alumni interest in the Chapter with

perhaps some increase in financial

aid. Letters have been sent out to

all alumni members in regard to this

matter.

Reports from Jim Pickett in Mexico

Y. W. C. A. Girls

To Visit College
About 38 young girls from the

Burlington County and Camden Coun-

ty (N.J.) Y\VCA will be guests of the

college on the evening of April 24.

it has been announced by Director

of Admissions William Blaichiey.

College Treck

According to Mr. Blatchley, the

girls will stop for a brief visit as

part of a "College Treck" planned by

the two New Jersey counties' Y Teen

Oubs as a project '^or the purpose

of acquainting college preparatory

high school girls with the available

colleges withio their surrounding

areas."

Studeob To Entetlain

The girls will arrive on campus at

6 p.m. Friday. April 24 for dinner at

Hodion Hall, Afterwards, they will

briefly tour the campus and will meet

with Mr. Blaichiey in Minta Martin

Hall for talks about Washington Col-

I

lege. Members of the student body

I

• will then uke over the entertainment

I

' of Ihe YWCA girU. The girls will

I be accommodated in Reid and Minta

• Martin for the night.

After breakfa.\t the next morning,

< Ihe girts will leave around 7:30 a.m.

' lo contJout their toun of various

( campuMt.

Letter To Editor

(Continued from page 2)

few acts which are deserving of merit,

however, these were duely silver cup-

ped and need do further recognition.

Then there were the acts on stage For

the sake of principles which need not

be discussed furtber. Finally there

were those acts who created a separate

catagory leaving us with the hope

we see no reruns. I Uiiok it a shame

the Master of Ceremonies did not

have ao adult college audience to

enlighten. The explaining of a punch

line has the uncany nack if turning

the joke into a useless piece of putty.

I was very pleased to see attempts

at risque humor. Although generally

poor there is a ray of hope for our

Victorian cloocfc in this era of radios,

girls smoking, two piece foundations,

and tourists on the Eastern Shore.

Perhaps this Nile was the transitional

period into a new era of good col-

legate entertainment for old W. C,
which, if this stuff were refined could

be decent amusement of high caliber.

Joel Truitt

inform us that the country is fine

but he misses the W. C. crowd. He
says Ihe food is fine but (shucks)

most of the girls don't speak English.

Tough break. Jim!

Lambda Chi Alpha

It seems that the Lambda's are

off and nmning on Song Fest. Practice

bas been started and reports sound

good.

Lambda Chi has the honor of

having the new tennis coach. Free-

man Sharp. Good Luck in the coming

season Freeman.

Recent activities of the Lambda^s

have been the Turkey Shoot, which

bad poor support due to bad weather

and a party oo March 7th at the

Rock Hall Yacht Club. Plans are

now under way of the fraternity's

Pledge Banquet scheduled for some-

time in April.

Alpha Omicron Pi

AOPi has just completed a very

successful rush season with the

pledging of eight new girls on March

6th. After pledging we had a party

at the home of one of the alumni,

Ann Hunter.

On Monday, March 9th, AOPi held

elections for the coming year. Newly

elected were: Paula Dentz,( President;

Sue Kemp, vice-president; Nancy

Robinson, Corresponding secretary;

Alice Torovsky, recording secretary;

Carolyn Jones, Treasurer; and Dee

Dee Marquiss. Rush Chairman.

The AOPi's participated in State

Day held April 1 1 al the Army,

Navy Country Club in Arlington,

Virginia.

Congratulations to the two AOPi's

Ann Samuels and Ann Crouse. elected

to the honorary basketball varsity.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta's annual elections bad the

following results: President. Debbie

Sherin; Vice-President, Susan Weyer;

Secretary, Beverly Jones; Treasurer,

Chris Tarbulton; Historian, Barbara

Ballard: Rush Chairman, Btnnie

Bonhage; and Standards Qmirman,

Mary Warthen. The new president

and standards chairman attended a

ZTA workshop on April 10-12 at

Madison College.

The Zeta's held their Pledge Ban-

quet on April 2nd at the Grannery.

The occasion was a festive one cele-

brating the entrance of nine new

pledges lo ZTA. The new pledges

were: f.inda Lucas, Joann Cissil.

Peony McMahan, Sue Tomalino.

Polly Ward, Mary Warthen, Joseen

King, Georgia Habicht, and Mary

Church.

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar
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Faculty Changes
(Continued from Page 1}

she will not be returning to Wash-

ington College next fall. She has

accepted a position in the Dep.iri-

mcnt of Economics at Gojicher Col-

lege, Baltimore, Maryland.

Dr. Taber said that her leaching

experience here has been most en-

joyiible and that- she will miss the

College, faculty, students, and town.

She added that she would like to

stay and see the outcome of the

Four Course Plan and the Inter-

national Relations Program, and will

keep in touch with Ihe progress and

news of Washington College.

Dr. Elias

Dr. Elias plans lo retire al the end

of this year. He will go to Munich,

Germany to study the German Re-

sistance Movement against Hitler

(1938-1944) at the Institut fuer

Zeitgeschichle, the only library con-

taining sufficient material for this

study. One of his principal projects

will be research into the Kalbenhrun-

ner Reports made by the Gestapo for

Hitler personally on the activities

of the Resistance. Three years from

now, he intends to return to America

ti live with his younger daughter and

her family in Lexington. Kentucky.

Mr. Pollock

Also leaving the faculty at the end

of this semester is Mr. Seymour

Pollock. Next year Mr. Pollock will

teach English in connection with the

Smith-Mundt Act which provides for

international exchange of teachers.

Following that, he hopes to leach

in Spain. Mr. Pollock received his

A.B. from Middlebury College in

1949 and his A.M. from the same

institution in 1950.

SGA Forms New

Education Comm.
In the Fall, the President of the

Senate formed a new committee to

operate as a Standing Committee

during the year . This Educational

Affairs Committee has proved to be

effective in that the committee does

not change its members and they are

in the position lo make resolutions

and policies, constantly aware of

what has already been accomplished

on a particular issue and the proce-

dures involved for administrative con-

sideration.

At a recent regular meeting the

Senate unanimously voted to amend

the Constitution by including the

Educational Affairs Committee in

Article V; Section 1(e) as a regular

Standing Committee. To be adopted,

it is necessary' that the amendment

receive a three-fifths majority of the

votes cast by the student bidy. It

must be finally approved by the

President of the College.

The Senate urges the student body

to vote for this smalt, but significant,

amendment on the ballot April 1 6th.
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R.evieiv
by Joel Truitt

We are fortunate in Chestertown

to enjoy the famous Easlmen String

Quartet. They are among the belter

string groups and are worthy of high

praise. As a point of interest, the

conductor of the Obcrlin College

Choir — Mr. Fountain is a graduate

of Bastmen Rochester School of

Music. In college circleswe too

infuequently hear form this fine

school, consequently tend to under-

estimate its significance in the music

world.

Chamber music bad a very dull

birth. Its main purpose was to pro-

vide incideolal music for polite con-

verastion in the various gathering

places of nobality. It is primarily

through the efforts of Wolfgang

Mozart that this delightful music was

elevated to an intellectual level. At

present it is enjoying this level both

in the great concert stage and in

smaller gatherings played with care

on fine instruments. It is through

the efforts of groups like the Eastemcn

Quartet that string chamber music

continues to grow and be understood

rather than join Ihe racks of the

dulcimer.

The entire program was exceptional-

ly fine. I can only vigorously applaud

the Schubert Quartet in E Flat Major.

They beautifully contrasted the deep

emotional content to thai of a more
light, airy vain. All music is sub-

ject to interpretation, however, in

Quartet by Debussy, the first violinist

took a few too many liberties. He
dominated the playing to the point his

three comrades were ignored. G
Minor Quartet was Debussy's only

adventure in this field of chamber

music and he intended the entire

group to play in unison. The pizzi-

cato in Assez vif el bien rylbme

(notably the rfist and second attempts)

was not up to the quality of a solid

effort and lacked strength. Quartet

No. 2 Opus 92 by Prokofieff was

especially fitting for the Washington

College audience. Everyone enjoyed

its well executed dramatic and force-

qualities.

Here as well as in my last review

(not published) I must mention my
embarresraent in having noted musici-

ans play on our shabby ill-equlped

.'itage. The conditions on stage are

horrible: lack adequate music stands,

drafts the strength of small hurricanes,

no decent stage exits, and not to

exclud the drooping curtic. TUt ac-

custics are ideal for the playing of

music which must never be sacrificed

for any of the above.

Alumni To Meet

June 6th

The Alumni Association will pre-

sent a variety of activities for the

entertainment of alumni, students,

faculty, parents and other visitors

when it holds its 75th annual reunion

on Saturday. June 6th the day before

graduation.

Starting off Ihe program will be the

8lh annual alumni golf tournament

at the Country Club. Competition is

open to mate alumni, and also, at a

special rate, to male students. Wil-

liam B. Usilton 29, reunion chairman,

and Robert Fleetwood '33, golf chair-

man, have announced that prizes this

year will be bigger and belter than

A luncheon and annual business

meeting of the Association will be

held in Hodson Hall. The program

will include special recognition of

the graduating Class of 1959.

The Women's I,eague of Washing-

ton College, which has many alumnae

and parents among its members, will

hold its regular June meeting in the

afternoon. Followiog that, the Presi-

dent's Reception U scheduled at

Hynson-Ringgold House for all

visitors.

MATTHEWS
Letter To Editor

(Continued from Page 2)

simply because they do not choose

to enter a contest you are sponsoring.

The fact that the Phi SIgs did nul

enter the Best Dressed contest in-

dicates independence of thought

rather lliun apathy; you seem lo be-

lieve that every one. is apathetic who
docs nut do what you wish—which

is childish too. Incidentally, I would

uut be %o upset about this matter if

you had only discriminated unjustly

in this one instance, but just last

issue .vou ran a very nasty cartoon

with a thinly disguised reference to

Phi Sigma Kappa.

As for your other editorials, the

line on "Ivy" displays the Sandison

flippancy at its most sophonioric; ii

is completely irrelavanl and has no

place in an editorial column. The

la;.!, "Bump and Grind,"' is fairly

decent, but its cute title destroys any

good effect.

I could go on and on, but you will

probably chop this letter up to make
room for the latest flash on the ping-

pong tournameut as it is. Frankly,

I am disgusted with the ELM. Why
must yuu u.sc your prestige to tear

down organizations you do not like?

When will you grow up, and (earn

impartiality and responsihilit>'? I hope

it is soon, because the College has

been wasting a lot of money on news-

print which could be put to a better

use.

Anne Matthews

(Miss Matthew's letter is, iv refer-

ence to the last "regular" issue of

tha ELM. This letter has not bteii

"rhn/jpcd". And at tha risk of

being "sophomonc" . . . the scor-'

is Pings 5, Pongs 7.)

Alumni Ciiapters

Plan Reunions

Several chapters of the Alumni

Association have completed plans for

banquets and other reunions during;

.April and May, according to a re-

port by Bedford Groves. Alumni

Secretary.

In the order of their schedulinc,

the Alumni programs include an in*

formal dinner-dance held last night

(Tuesday 14th) by Ihe Chaptank

Chapter at the American Legion

Home in Cambridge.

This coming Friday evening. Apit!

!7th. the New York - New Jersey

group will meet for dinner at The

John Hopkins Club in Manhattan.

May 1 is the date announced for

reunion dinner by Washington. D. C.
Chapter at the Army-Navy Club in

downtown Washington. The mem-
bers are also planning a Family Day

picnic in Rock Creek Park late in

June.

The Philadelphia Chapter has slated

it.>; annual Spring Banquet, May 8, al

Ihe Madison House of The Presi-

dential Apartments, Phitadclphia.

Baltimore, largest of the Alumni

Chapters, will dine and frolic at

Bemie Lee's Penn Hotel, Towson, on

May 15th.

Students who are in the chapter

areas when gatherings are scheduled

arc cordially invited by the Alumni

Association to attend and bring their

parents and friends. Details about

cost, transportation and the like may

be obtained from the Alumni Office,

room 4. William Smith Hall.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579



GRADUATION SET FOR JUNE 7,

BOAS TO ADDRESS SENIORS
Sunday, June seventh, will mark the graduation of the

177th class from Washington College. Commencement
exercises will begin at 11 :00 A. M. with the Baccalaureate

service in Frank Russell Gymnasium. This year's Bac-

calaureate sermon will be delivered by the Reverend Jervis

Cook, a graduate of this college in 1941, and currently

pastor of the Trinity Methodist Church of Salisbury, Md.
Following the Bacculaureate service, at 12:30 P.M.,

a luncheon will be held in Hodson Hall for the parents.

At three in the afternoon, Frank Russell will be the

scene of the Graduation Exercises. Dr. Daniel E. Gibson,
college president, has announced the

selection of Dr. George Boas. Emeritus

Professor of the History of Philosophy

at Johns Hopkins University, to de-

liver the Commencement address.

Dr. Boas, a native of Providence,

R. I., is know throughout the world

as a philosopher and historian. The

Emeritus Professor, appointed Traux

Lecturer for the past year at Hamilton

College in New York state, currently

resides in Baldwin, Md.

Receiving his B. A. degree from

Brown University in 1913, and his

M. A. from Harvard in 1915. he

studied the following year at

Columbia University, and was award-

of California in 1917. He also holds

ed his Ph.D. degree at the University

and LL.D from Washington and ee

University.

Pre - Freshmen

Visit Campus
Last Saturday and Sunday, May 9

and 10 approximately 80 members

of Washington'^ Class of '63 visited

the campus.

The weekend was planned and

orguMi/^d by the Office of Admissions,

Student Government and ODK. The

idea behind the weekend was to con-

vince the students who have been ac-

cepted for next year's freshman class

that W. C. is thfe place for them. By

the time they left on Sunday after-

noon, the majority of the visitors

seemed to be well convinced.

The Pre-Freshmen began arriving

at 10 a. m. on Saturday morning.

The first item on their schedule was

a general lour of the campus. After

lunch they attended an assembly

where they were addressed by Presi-

dent Gibson and next year's president

of Student Government, Warren De-

Frank. That afternoon they witnessed

a lacrosse game with Washington &
Lee and a track meet with Ursinus.

After dinner they attended a reception

in Minta Martin, open houses at the

various fraternities and sororities, and

an informal record hop in the snack

bar. Before departing on Sunday they

attended another assembly at Bill

Smith.

The guests stayed in Reid Hall,

Minia Martin, and Somerset.

Dr. Boas began his academic career

as an instructor in Forensics at the

University of California in 1915. He
has been with the Johns Hopkins
University since 1917, advancing to

associate professor of Philosophy and

then to Professor of the History of

Philosophy.

In the spring of 1949, he served

as visiting professor of Philosophy at

the University of California.

He was commissioned as a Lt.

Commander in the U. S. Naval Re-

serve in 1943, and was later made
Commander. A trustee of the Balti-

more Museum of An. he is a member
of the American Philosophical As-

sociation, the American Society of

Aesthetics, and other organizations.

Dr. Boas is also the author of

Essays on Primitivism in Related

Ideas, Dominant Themes of Modern
Philosophy, and other works.
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DeFranl(, Tamini,

Leitcli, Kane Win

'59 SGA Election
In ihe recent Student Government

elections Warren DePrank was chosen
to be the new President; Ben Tamini,

Vice-President; Bob Leitch, Treasurer;

and Ann Kane, Secretary. There was
no other contestant for the position

of Secretary.

The Dumber of Sludeats partici-

pating la the elections this year show*
ed an improvemeDt over the Dumber
of votes cast in last year's elections.

A total of 275 votes were cast in the

general elections; and 283 were cast

in the runoffs which selected the

President, which is 63 1-2 per cent of

the student body.

An amendment was approved

making the Educational Affairs Com-
mittee a permanent part of the Stu-

dent Government Association. In the

past this committee, on a temporary

status, has investigated the possibility

of improving the cut system, served

as a go-between in faculty — Stu-

dent Government relations, and spon-

sored the Scholarship Fund weekend.

Members of ODK: left to right. Front row, Fred Boutchyard, Freeman
Sharp, Jim Holloway, and OIlie Robinson, all newly tapped; Charlie

Downs, Gibby Young, Jim Murphy, and Tom Crouse. Bock row —
Mr. Edward Alhey, Bill Coleman. Ur. Joseph McLain, Bob Bragg, Dr.

Gibson.

ODK Taps Four New Members,

Honors 17 Seniors At Assembly

On April 30, Omicron Delta Kappa tapped three new
members and honored nineteen seniors for outstanding
service to the school in extra-curricular activities.

Newly tapped men included Freeman Sharp, Ollie

Robinson, James Holloway, and Fi'ed Boutchyard.
Freeman Sharp has been prominent in athletics since

his arrival at Washington College. He has been a member
of the basketball squad for three years, and the tennis

squad for two years. He has served as the tennis captain
member of the Varsity Club. A mem
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha, he has

served as its treasurer. Freeman has

also been active on the Elm Staff.

He has served as a sports writer and

circulation manager and was recently

appointed business manager.

Ollie Robinson has been prominent

in track and cross country, lettering

Receiving honors at the ODK assembly are, left to right, front row —
Jackie Stewart, Judy McCrcady, Bobha Norton, Ann SamueU, Betty Baird,

and Jane Rayner Back row — Clarke Johnson, Doug Gates, Ron O'Leary,

Bill Shortall, and Don Morway.

in holh sports. He is a member of

Kappa Alpha Order and has served

this organization as president.

Ollie has also been active in intrpmural

sports and the Washington Players.

James Holloway, a member of

Kappa Alpha Order, has served that

organization as treasurer. This year

he served as treasurer of the Senior

class. He has served as manager

of baseball, soccer, and basketball

and is a member of the Varsity Club.

During this past year he served as

alumni editor of the ELM.
Given special recognition for out-

standing service to the school in extra-

curricular activities were:

Mary Elizabeth Norton. Janet R.

Little, Ronald O' Leary. Alfred Clarke

Johnson, Helen Elizabeth Baird. Anne

Samuels, Eleanor Sewell, Emily

Brimer, Donald Albert Morway, Wil-

liam E. Shortall, Jacqueline A. Ste-

wart, Jane Rayner. William Calvin

Miller, John Q. Parsons, Judith Mc-

Cready. Lois E. Fuchs, Thomas Wood-

ward. Robert Emory, and M. Douglass

Gates, Sally Groome, and Anne

Funkey.

GREEKS COMBINE FOR SONG FEST

DINNER DANCE THIS WEEKEND
Thanks to the combined efforts of the Inter-Fraternity

and Inter-Sorority Councils, this year's Big Weekend
promises to be one of the best ever held here at W. C.
As mentioned in the previous issue, this is the first time in
school history that these two weekends have been com-
bined, and the merger will undoubtedly be a memorable
one.

The fun-filled program of events for the weekend gets
off to a fast start tonight with the annual Song Fest. This
year it wil be held in Russell Gymnasium, and is scheduled
to get under way at 7 :30. Representative singing groups

the school baseball team successfullyfrom each fraternity and sorority will

be featured. Each group will be re-

quired lo sing two selections, one of

the group's own choosing, the other

a "required" song to be selected by the

Song Directors from each fraternity,

meeting together. The required song

for male groups will not be the same
as that for female groups.

The winning group, to be chosen

by a panel of three judges, will be

evaluated on the basis of quality of

voice, ensemble effect, arrangement,

and dress, which will be formal or

informal at the option of the partici-

pating groups.

The groups will be limited to six-

teen members, excluding the director,

and no professional assistance will be

permitted. Accompaniment and solo

work of any kind are also prohibited.

A cup will be awarded to the win-

ning group in each division, and the

Song Fest Trophy will be engraved

with the names of the winners.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Shoreman

lacrosse team will be the center of

attention, as they take the hime field

against Drexel. The game, scheduled

for 2:00 p.m., will be the final for the

current W.C. stick sport season. If'

Otis Speaks

On Drug Influence

Dr. Leon S. Otis, sasistant professor

of psychology at The Johns Hopkins

University, addressed students and

faculty Thursday, May 14 on the

topic of "Drugs and Behavior." The
talk was open to the general public.

Dr, Otis is doing considerable re-

search in psychopharmacology and the

study of effects of drug^ on the mind.

He has encouraged and assisted several

Washington College biology and

psychology students in personal re-

search on Ihe subject also. Among
these are Bill Ditman, of Baltimore;

Bob Gordon, of Washington, D. C.
and Bill Kogok, Silver Spring, Md.

defends its Northern Division title,

there will probably be a game on the

home diamond thai same afternoon.

The activities for the weekend re-

sume tomorrow evening with a din-

ner dance. The Morioles. a popular
dance orchestra from Salisbury, Md.,
will furnish the music for the affair.

The plans for the week end were
made by the newly-elecled Pan-Hel-

lenic officers: President Carole Vuono,
Vice-President Sally Brown, Secretary

Bev Jones and Treasurer Sue Kemp,
and to IPC officers Bob Belsley. Gil

Ryan. Bob Moore, and Dave Sorflaten.

Chris Tarbutton

KA Rose For '59

Chris Tarbutton

Pert Chris Tarbutton has recently

been announced K A Rose for 1959

by President Fred Boutchyard. Chris

is pinned to Ollie Robinson a senior

member of Kappa Alpha Order.

A sophimore from Kennedy ville,

Maryland. Chris is active as treasurer

of both the sophomore class and Zeia

Tau Alpha. She has held both

positions for two years. She is also

a writer for the ELM.

STUDENT
CARNIVAL

AOPi booth at the Carnival. The Studcot GoveniineDt look In

of $110.26 OD the carnival and $385.46 on the entire weekend.
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Meet The Challenge . .

.

Dr. Gibson's announcement that the

Student Government will accept the re-

sponsibilities of social activities and dis-

ciplinary problems should be f great con-

cern to all campus organizations and in-

dividual students of Washington College.

Never before has such a challenge been

presented to the student body of this school.

The basic challenge is that the S.G.A. will

assume the Dean of Men's duties.

The Student Government has a job on

its hands that will involve establishing sub-

committees to carry out the added admini-

strative duties, and also a revision of its

constitution in order to be consistent with

these added duties and powers. The co-

operation of students and organizations

will be a necessity. -The Student Govern-

ment will be helpless without the support

of the student body. No government can

function properly unless it is aware of the

feelings of its governed. For this reason,

every organization and individual should

present its feelings and ideas about the new
plan to the Student Government, and
pledge its support.

Once this new system begins operating

a lack of support will inevitably result in

failure. The students of Washington Col-

lege have the opportunity to have a mature
Student Government functioning for the

demands of its students and for the good
of the college. Only by mature con-

sideration and support will the challenge

be meet.
D.S.R.

Real George
PINNINGS

Nancy Hyams. AXO. *61. to Pete Knox, Lambda Chi, '60

Betsy Sterner, '61, to Ron Dratch, Lambda Chi. '59

Ann Crouse. AOPi, '61. to Bayne Norris. Lambda Chi, '59

Betty Baird, AOPi, '59. to Dave Meese, Pi Kappa Phi,

W. i L, -59

ENGAGEMENTS
Carole Townsend. '61, to Mel Dotterweich

Brenda Kaiser. '61, to William H, Harder, Jr.

Ann Plaia, "61. to Gary Jay, Sigma Nu, U. of Ariz., '61

WEDDINGS
Lydia Harvey lo Tony Cameron, Phi Sig, '61

BIRTHS
A daughter. Brigette, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

LeBeau

WEDDINGS
Ellen Jo Sterling. ZTA, '59, lo Bill Litzinger, OX, '58,

June 14th

Jane Rayner, ZTA. '59, lo Curt Massey, KA, '58, June
20Ih

Toni Sullone. ZTA, '59, lo Moit Lenane, '60. May 3l!l

Kay Divij, 62. lo John Leimbacb, '61, September

Alumni Reunions Highlight

Commencement Weekend
One of the big highlights of the Commencement

Weekend this year will be the Annual Alumni Renuions

to be held Saturday, the sixth of June. Reunion Chairman

William B. Usilton, Class of '29, has arranged a full and

enjoyable schedule for the returning graduates .

Registration of alumni will be held all day in Minta

Martin Hall, and will include ticket sales, housing ac-

comodations, and general information.

The scene then switches to the local Country Club, site

of Ihe Eighth Annual Alumni Golf

Tournament. Tee-off time will be

from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. There will be

a special entry fee of S1.50 for male

seniors. The Callaway Handicap

system will be in effect during the

compelilion. The trophies, engraved

silver bowl* and other prizes, will be

awarded that night by Golf Chairman

Bob Fleetwood. Class of '33. at the

Alumni Dance which will also take

place at the Country Club.

Alumoi LuocheoD

At 1:00 p.m.. Ihe Annual Alumni

Luncheon and Business Meeting will

be held in Hodson Hall. William G.

Duvall. President of the Alumni As-

sociation, will preside over the meet-

ing. Seniors are invited to attend

as guests of the Association. Included

in the meeting will be the awarding

of special Half-Century certificates to

members of the Class of 1909, the

awarding of Alumni Citations, the

election of Alumni officers for the

coming year, and the recognition of

officers of the graduating class of

1959.

Following the meeting of the

Alumni Association, at 3:00 p.m.,

there will be a meeting of The

Women's League in Hodson Hall,

presided over by President. Mrs,

Preston P. Heck.

Presideot's ReceptioD

Hynson-Ringgold House will be the

scene of the President's Reception,

scheduled for 4:30 p.m. This will be

a social mixer for Alumni, students.

faculty, parents and visitors.

At 7:00 p.m., in the Hotel Rigbie

in Beiterton. Reunion dinners for five-

year classes (1909, 1914. 1919, etc.)

will be held, under the supervision of

the respective class chairmen.

Dance

The Alumni Reunion activities will

conclude that evening with a dance

at the country club, to start at

9:00 p.m. This will feature the awar-

ding of the golf tournament trophies

and prizes. Seniors will be Ihe guests

of the Alumni Association at this

affair.

BOY - GIRL BASKETBALL

BIU Colemui punches ball In Boy.Girl basketball game. Also shown are
Miss Dotis Bell, back lo camera. Jane Lawton, Jumping, and Linda
Lucas, background.

The

Senior

Corner

Bob Emory

It has been my privilege to serve as senior class

president this year. 1 have enjoyed and honored the

duties of this office. By being president, 1 feel that I

have come to know my class mates even better than I had

known them before.

This year the senior class presented Iheir aanual

senior auction, which I feel was extremely successful.

One other large function which the class sponsored

was the senior stunt night. This function was financially

successful, but a flop socially and morally. At least

this is the view expressed by certain members on the

ELM staff and other students. I should like to suggest

to next year's senior officers the following points:

1. Do not allow any group or act to participate

in stunt night that has not appeared and re-

hearsed at the scheduled rehearsal.

2. Censor any language or jokes which are moral-

ly unfit.

With the funds collected from both the senior

auction and stunt night, the senior class plans to have a

banquet at the Granary in Georgetown, and at the

end of the year the class will leave to the college a

certain amount of money for the purchase of books for

Bunting Library.

My four years of college seem to have passed

rapidly, and, like many other seniors, 1 am looking

forward to graduation. I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank my fellow seniors for their coopera-

tion and to wish them and the remaining stdeunt body

the best of luck in the future.

by Dick Fitzgerald

The last edition of "Out On A Limb" was to be one

of reminiscence by the column's originator. I am sure

he could have given many of us a new look at ourselves

as Memories are strange things. They can do almost

anything you want. Our author of past months has done

manay things while at W. C. some of which I am sure

he will long remember .... The memories of the card

games. The nightly retual of "God Save the Queen."

and ducks, in or out of season.

There are memories of beer and more beer and ihe

"off campus" parties that have become an established

tradition. The Players, cast parties, silver lighter^.

S. G. A., the hill "question". Mount Vernon Lit., the

Elm and its limb, art class, choir, dining hatl, and

Stunt Night .... "The Schools In the Very Best of

Hands" and 'we Should have won".

To mention him without also a nod to the Eastern

Shore, his adopted home, is impossible. He, unlikc-

most people, is a student of his environs. "Deed 1 do

certian" he is. But the best memories are of conversa-

tions, about nothing in particular but everything in

general, held usually at a bar with a cold beer in hand.

We'll all miss Doug Gales, 1 am sure. If not him.

then his readable column and its critics.

There is a story on campus these days about the

junior who got an over cut slip for assembly. He said

he had 14 cuts and would have to make them up before

graduation. Poor soul, he never thought that lectures

on modem art or suferfact in literature (what ever that

is) were very important. The administration now finds

that it is their thankless duty to point out to the clod

that he is missing the point and purpose of his educaion.

But might it also be pointed out to the almighty powers

that he that there is no summer course In assembly or

advanced clapping given aoy where In Ihe country.
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Alumni Notes

by Jim Holloway

Alumni Editor

Dr. Wingate

Word has reached us from the

duPont Chemical Company of Wil-

mington that Dr. Phillip J. Wingate

has been recently appointed to the

position of director of manufacture

for du Font's Organic Chemical De-

partment.

A Dative of Wlo^te, Md., Dr.

Wingate graduated from Washington

College in 1933 receiving a bachelor

of science degree in chemistry and

matbematics. He Joined the du Pont

Company as a research chemist iu

1942 and has steadily progressed

through the ranks of the chemical

division since that time.

Chapter Meetings

News also comes from the various

alumni chapter meetings that have

been held so far this year. From the

New York Alumni Chapter, where

President Gibson recently spoke,

news of their reelection of officers

for the coming year. The new officers

include president Lee Dolan, class of

1938, Mrs. Betty Duvall, class of "30,

vice president; Mrs, Libby Fontaine,

'36, secreatary, and Robert Johnson,

'52, treasurer. The principal speaker

of the occasion was Mr. Benard

Dubin, '29, who is now magistrate of

the city of New York.

Mar-Del

The Mar-Del Alumni Chapter of

the Eastern ^ore of Md., recently met

at a reunion dinner In Salisbury.

Special guests of Ibe occasion were

prospective students for the college,

also the superiatendents of Wicomico,

Somerset and Worchester county

schools, and other visitors from the

college.

The Baltimore Chapter of Wash-

ington College Alumni meets tonight

as they hold their annual banquet at

the Penn Hotel in Towson. The

speaker of the evening will be Mr.

R. C. Walters of the Glenn L. Martin

Company of Baltimore. According to

Mrs. John Kardash, chapter presideftt,

he will speak about the present space

age and missies giving adequate

emphasis to Martin's Vanguard Pro-

ject. Other officers of the chapter

will help with the program arrange-

ments.

Kent

A future date to keep In mind is

that of May 22, 1959. That is when

the local Kent and Queen Anne's

Chapter will hold Its meeting at tbe

Chester River Yacht and Country

Club.

Staff Picks

Jennings

The ELM Staff has voted "Mule'

Jennings as a senior who has con-

tributed much to W. C. The campus

won't be quite the same next year

without him. His likable personality

and willingness to lend a helping hand

have made him one of the most popu-

lar seniors on campus.

As a result of his athletic ahlllties,

Mule has gained national recognition.

He has played soccer for four years,

and was selected for Honorable

Mention last year and FUst String

All-Amerkan this year. Lacrosse

has also put Um in tbe sports spot-

light, for be was selected for Honor-

able Mention Ail-American in bis

junior year. Since bis sophomore

year he has been In the Varsity Club

and this year served as president,

Mule also has aided Coach Athey

by serving as Intermural manager for

two years. His other activities in-

cludeOX for four years and (he SEA
in his Junior and senior yean. The

Zeta's selected Mule as their Dream
Boy of *58.

ICaat Milla«h®^atamrnt
BOBBA NORTON and EDGAR DRYDEN leave together, as usual.

JOAN WALDECK leaves her alarm clock to Ollie Robinson.

STAN BAILEY leaves Binnie with fewer worries.

BOB BRAGG leaves his all-around athletic abilities to Don Davenport.

PHYLLIS BURGESS and DON MORWAY leave the Minta Martin kitchen to Ben
and Carole.

BILL COLEMAN leaves the biology lab to Lynn Hawkins.
BOB D'ANGELO leaves his black hat and cape to Bill Neely.

BILL DITMAN leaves Dr. Eglash rich.

CHARLIE DOWNS leaves his position as widow setter to Rev. Barnes.

BUZZY BRANDENBURG leaves what hair he has left to Alex Fountain who needs it.

LOIS FUCHS leaves the history and education departments in complete alhance.

DOUG GATES leaves his versatile personality to Wayne Ragains.

TOTTER and SAG leave their names to anyone unfortunate enough to get them.

JIM HOLLOWAY leaves his money bags to future treasurers.

MEL HUNTER and RONNIE DOUB leave their rattles and cribs to next year's fathers.

CLARKE JOHNSON leaves his jappy comments to Bob Eissele.

BILL KOGOK leaves Bobbie Belfi with tears in his eyes.

CHARLIE LYONS leaves his wardrobe to Pete Waslie.

JUDY McCREADY leaves Bob Emerson lonely.

MARY JO MOORE and TOM GROUSE leave everyone wondering.

BILL PFEIFFER and JIM MURPHY leave to go home for good.

JIM POTTER leaves his beard to Mr. Gardner.

RALPH SKORDAS leaves all the girls saying, "Ain't he sweet!".

JACKIE STEWART and BARBARA WYATT leave their grades to Jimmy Smith.

BOB LEGATES leaves his legs to Pete Charuhas.

EMMIE BRIMER leaves her Eastern Sho' sayings to Polly Ward.
CORKY CADDY just leaves.

HERBIE MOORE leaves, compliments of the history department.
MUL.E JENNINGS leaves his quiet sedate manners to Pat CuUen.
TOMMY ESHMAN leaves with the state police hot on his tail.

JIM SCOTT leaves the T.V. reluctantly.

BRUCE COOPERMAN leaves his index to Mort Lenane.
GIL RYAN leaves his Bird seat to Al Peterson.

ELLIE SEWELL and BOB DEVAUX leave their seats in Minta Martin to Terry and
Monnie.
BRUCE BRIGGS and RON COOK leave, but with which SAMUELS twin?
ELLEN JO STERLING leaves for Fort Dix.

BOB TYSON leaves his barbells to Dick Callahan.
JANET LITTLE leaves her room to Bonnie Jean.

BILL MILLER leaves Clyde Stallings in mass confusion.

CHARLIE KNOCH would like to leave his index, but needs it.

PEGGY LEVERAGE leaves Mrs. Coleman with tears in her eyes.

MARY LOU KUETHE leaves with a ring on her finger.

FRANK TINKER leaves his quiet manner to Pete Charuhas.
CAROL CROSSMAN leaves her wardrobe to Sue Weyer.
ELLEN GREEN leaves for New Haven.
BETH GORDON leaves Hodson Hall at last.

BOB GORDON leaves Hickman's Gulf Station.

EUI WON CHOUGH leaves with his visa expired.

HERB CASTELLANI leaves Bevo looking for a fourth.

KEN BRADDOCK leaves Dunning Hall to MauMau.
BOB BELSEY leaves I. F. C. united.

ANNE FUNKEY leaves her play-girl attitude to Debby Sherin.

BETTY BAIRD leaves her grades in Chemistry to Merle Handy.
ED MITNICK leaves his nose job to Bob Keady.
BOB MOORE leaves as the star of Stunt Nite.

DICK MOSER leaves his French accent to Jeff Lawrence.
RON DRATCH leaves Fenny at a loss for words.
NANCY MULLIKIN leaves her name to John Mullikin.

RON O'LEARY leaves his sweet disposition to Joel Truitt.

TONY OSWALD leaves his date book to Mike Darby.

Q PARSONS leaves Winnie Opgrande. HOWIE PHILLIPS leaves the Bird.

JANE RAYNER leaves for basic training at Quantico.

BILL SHORTALL leaves his height to Clem Kell.

CHARLIE RITTENHOUSE leaves quietly.

BILL ROSENQUIST leaves Sally Brown at the Academy.
ARTIE SHUMANN leaves the art department.
TONI STALLONE leaves Mort to Tom Kibler.

JOE THOMPSON leaves on the run.

NANCY WAYSON leaves her suntan oil to Paula Dentz.

WALLY WELDIN leaves Art Crisfield in the dust.

BOB WILSON leaves his beloved bed to Jim Smith.

TOM WOODWARD leaves his Bible to Hank Marindin.

LLOYD WRIGHT leaves screaming.

BOB EMORY leaves his vocal chords to John Leve age.

TOMMY ELDER leaves his ruddy complexion to
^

ihn Buchanan.

DON CLAUSEN leaves the KA "A" team with an i ipty seat.

Memories
by Sue Kemp

Memories - the seniors have col-

lected them for four long years and
are still collecting. They will re-

member the fragrant odor floating

o'er the air from the pickle factory

on a fine spring morning, the delicate

whistle of the freight train during
baseball practice, and the gleaming,

brown Chester River on a beautiful

moonlit night.

They have seen the bouses on the

bill changed to tbe quiet abodes of

Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta Chi, and
Kappa Alpba. They have welcomed
George Washington to tbe campus —
permanently — with open arms.

Not only that, but they have seen
the campus modernized. They saw
water fountains placed on each floor

of Reid Hall, the dining room re-

decorated, and, most amazing of all,

a fourth floor added to Minta Martin
Hall, making it the tallest building

on campus (and the safest too). A
new wing was added to Somerset to

'acccKnodate the ever-growing Lambda
Chi's.

They may remember tbe "dry*

beach parties at Tolcbester and ttie

off — campus dances. They will

remember when progressive educatioD

graced Washington College. They
leave us grudgingly as they see tbe

Four Course Plan going into effect

As the Seniors leave, so does the

faculty. The Seniors will remember
the one year when a sign on the

bulletin board read, "All faculty mem-
bers not coming back next year, please

see the Registrar".

They will recall tbe year that the

faculty gave a Stunt Night, so that

everyone could forget tbe one that

the students gave, and the year that

Wanda came to campus.

The Seniors will look back on the

year that spring fever struck the

faculty, and there was a rush to the

altar.

But what the Seniors will remem-

ber most is that 1959 was the Hrst

year that the yearbook came out on

time and that Instead of having

graduation on Qi^ hill, lovely Russell

Gymnasium was designated as the

appropriate spot.

Yes, the Seniors will carry all of

this and more with them when they

leave W. C, but we hope that they

will take fonder memories with them,

too. We will miss them and hope that

they miss us, and that they have

profited from their experiences on the

campus near the Chester River.

Tbe faculty *iakes off the students in tlie snack bar at Stunt Nlgbt

Collins Takes
Claims Post

William C. Collins has been ap-

pointed to the position of Claims

Representative in the Salisbury, Mary-

land District Office, by transfer from

the Baltimore, Maryland District

Office, Mr. James Woodson, District

Manager announced.

Mr. Collins is a resident of Federals-

burg. Maryland, and is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Collins. He

is a graduate of the Federalsburg High

School and received a B. A. Degree

from Washington College. Chester-

town, Md.. in June. 1958. While at

College, he was on the Dean's List

and he was a member of the Phi

Sigma Kappa Fraternity.

Complaints
Cotne Out

Emily Brimer — If we are to have

the four-course plan, we must have

the library equipped with books in the

major fields—it is now inadequate.

Ronnie Doub — A belter social life

on campus.

Ellen Jo Sterling — Constant good

food in the dining hall.

Joan Waideck — More money for

the athletic department.

Ellen Green — No fire drills in the

middle of the night.

Lois Fuchs — A social calendar

which keeps meetings straight.

Mary Lou Kuethe — Put beat on

in the winter and cut it off in the

summer.

Betty Baird — A belter voting sys-

tem for elections.

Barbara Wyatt — All the milk that

one wants, with no milk machine to

hold up the line.

Phyllis Burgess — Better library

facilities.

Corky Caddy — Consistancy in

administrative policies.

Bill Rosenqulst — More student

authority.

Gus Skordas — No meal tickets.

Joe Thompson — Improvement of

the physics curriculum.

Tony Oswald — Unlimited cuts.

Lloyd Wright — Free water in the

snack bar.

Bill Dltman — More Dr. Eglashes.

EUie Sewell — I>ances off campus.
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Farewell to Senior Stars
UCATED TOEDISTANCE RUNNER EDUCATED TOE TEN LETTER WINNER ALL AMERICAN BOUND X-COUNTRY FAME

Joseph TbompsoD Joe established

quite a name for himself as W. C.'s

"workhorse" both on the cross-coun-

try course and the track. He parti-

cipated in each of these sports during

the duration of his college stay and

received a letter each year. He was

co-captain of the cross-country team

his Junior year. Hollywood, Mary-

land is his home.

John Jeoolugs "Mule" is known
for his ability both on the soccer and

lacrosse fields. He received four

letters in soccer and three in lacrosse.

In his Junior year, he was honorable

mention All American, and in his

Senior year, he was All American,

All Southern, and All M.-D. He
received all these ratings in soccer.

He is a member of Thela Chi.

Robert Bragg Bob participated in

soccer, basketball, and baseball all

four years and compiled a total of ten

letters in these sports. He was out-

standing in soccer as he was selected

for the All M. A. and All South

teams his Sophomore year. He was
also selected for the All M. D. and

All South team in soccer his last

two years.

Mickey Dimagglo Mickey was a

fine athelete during his stay at W. C.

He received fiur letters in lacrosse and
was named to the All American team
as an honorable mention candidate

in his Junior year. He also played

and lettered in soccer his last two
years. Along with soccer, he managed
to perform very well on the cross-

country course

Tom Crouse Tom earned three

letters in his last three years on the

cross-country team, and was also

on the squad his Freshman year.

In track he was out for three years,

and received two letters for his efforts.

He was co-captain of the cross-

country his Junior year. Tom is a

K A and lives in Denton. Maryland.

LACROSSE FOUR YEARS BASEBALL HIS BEST HARD RUNNER SHELL SHOCKED GOALIE HARD WORK IN FALL

Ronald Dratch Ron is known on
campus for his talents on the lacrosse

field- He played this sport his four

years here and lettered each year.

He is a member of the Varsity Club
and of Lambda Chi Fraternity. Ron
lives in Danbury. Connecticut .

SOCCER FOUR YEARS

Donald Clausen Don has parti-

cipated in baseball and golf while

attending Washington College. He
was on the golf team his Sophomore
year, and played baseball his Junior

and Senior years. In his last year

he obtained his letter.

ELIAS GILBERT

Tom Woodward Tom participated

in cross-country and track his Junior

and Senior years, and also ran cross-

country his Sophomore year. He re-

ceived a letter in cross-country his

last two years. Tom lives in Bethesda,

Mr. and is a member of Kappa Alpha.

MANAGER

Herbie Moore Herbie needs no
introduction as to where his atheletic

talents lie. He is Washington Col-

lege's goalie in lacrosse. He lettered

in this sport his last three years, and
obtained an honorable mention rating

for All American his Junior year.

MISTER SHORTSTOP

Bill Dltmao Bill ran cross-country

all four years he was at Washington
College, and received a letter his

Senior year. A lot of credit should

be given to Bill for sticking with this

varsity sport for his four years here.

He is from Baltimore. Maryland.

TWO SPORT MAN

^

•\f

Cisake Johnson Clarke participat-

ed in soccer during his last three

years at Washington College and
lettered in this sport his setiior year.

He has been very active in intramural

sports during his four years here.

He is a K A and comes from
Mardella Springs, Md,

CHATELLIER'S VAULTER

Ollie Robinson OIlie ran cross-

country his Sophomore and Senior
years and lettered in this sport his

Senior year. He was also on the

track team his last two years and
earned his letter both times, Ollie

is past president of K A and resides

in Springfield , Penn.

James HoUoway Jim lettered in

baseball his Junior and Senior years

as manager of the team. He was
manager of the soccer team his

senior year and received a letter for

doing so. He is a member of the

Varsity Club Kappa Alpha, and
hails from Quantico, Maryland.

GOOD DEFENSIVE MAN BEN HOGAN

-4?

Ralph Skordas Gus earned four

letters in baseball and in his Junior

year was selected for the All Mason
Dixon Conference team. He also

played J.V. basketball his Freshman
year. His hometown is Annapolis

and he is a member of Kappa Alpha
Order.

SEVEN FOOT STRIDE

Robert D'Angelo Bob pUyed golf

and soccer his last two years at

W, C. He lettered in soccer his last

year, and received two letters while

on the golf team. Bob has also been

active in intramurals for his fra-

ternity. Kappa Alpha. He hails from
Philadelphia.

Jtiho P2rv>Ds John, or "Q" as he
15 commonly called ran cross-country
his first three years here, and partici-

pated in track for the full four years
of his college stay. In his last year,
he received a letter in this sport. "Q"
reside? in Parsonburg, Md., and is a
Kappa Alpha.

Wilbur Brandenburg "Buzzy", as
he is commonly called, transferred
from Maryland and played lacrosse
his last two years here, lettering both
times. In his Junior year he received
honorable mention rating All-Ameri-
can. He is a member of Theta Chi
and lives in Annapolis.

Stan Bailey Stan has been active

on the golf team for the past three

years. He earned a letter each year
he was out which proves that he is

a competent golfer. He has been
seen on many intramural rosters for

his fraternity, Thcta Chi. He lives in

Baltimore, Maryland.

Robert Emory Bob is best known
in sport circles for his achievments on
the track. He has been a member
of the track team all four years and
has earned his letter each year. Bob
is presently a member of Theta Chi
and president of his class. He is

from Milford, Del.

Ronald O'Leary Ron played base-

ball as a Freshman, and earned his

letter his second year as manager.

He was seen on the soccer field all

four years, and lettered in this sport

his last two years, Ron is from
Baltimore and is a Lambda Chi Alpha
on campus.
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Tennis Squad

In Better Shape
This season the Washington College

tennis team featuring five freshmen

in the starting line-up. The young

squad is being drilled on fundamentals

by their student coaches. Freeman

Sharp and Pete Lyon. The netters

have gained a great deal of valuable

experience and knowledge about the

game and their opposition for next

year despite the fact that they are

greatly handicapped by the lack of

decent courts. However, one of the

highlights of the current net season

is the fact that W. C.'s team boasts

the only 'grass' courts in the entire

tennis circuit. Next year could well

be the year for the badly needed new

courts.

Sharp On Top

A tournament was held among the

nine players on the squad; each player

meeting everyone else on the squad.

From the results of this competition a

tennis ladder was posted, ranking each

individual player. The ladder is as

follows: 1. Freeman Sharp, 2. Mike

Darby, 3. Bob Rhodie, 4. Jack Cook,

5. Marty Kabot, 6. Jeff Lawrence, 7.

Dick Schiller, 8. Bruce Briggs, and

9. John Holmes.

' Two Caocelted

The netters got their season under

way after Rutgers and Stephens Tech

gamci were cancelled due to rain.

The racketmen traveled to Elizabeth-

lown, N. J., Thursday, April 16.

and were set back 6-3. Bob Rhodie,

playing in the number four slot,

tasily defeated John Garland 6-4, 6-3

for the Sho'men's only singles win.

Mike Darby and Marty Kabot. and

Jock Cook and Ron O'teary com-

bined to win the number two and

three doubles.

Lose To West. Md.
In the next match. Western Mary-

land, one of the Mason-Dixon Con-

ference's stronger teams, defeated our

Sho'men 9-0. On April 23rd, Tow-
son Slate Teachers College defeated

Ihe netters 7-2 on their clay courts.

Mike Darby won a three set endurance

lest 6-8, 10-8, 10-8. In doubles

Sharp and Rhodie went three sets to

down Towsons number one doubles

6-4, 2-6, 6-1.

Lose Home Match

Mt. St, Mary's continued the net-

ters losing streak by winning 7-2.

This was the first of two home matches

for the tennis team this season.

Darby and Rhodie each defeated their

opponents to score the Sho'mens lone

i«o points.

Catholic University downed thee

netters by a score of 8-1 on April

29 in Washington. D. C. Catholic U.

presented the net squad with the

strongest competition they have faced

all year. The lone victory was by

Rhodie.

0-5 Record

The Sho'men thus far have kept

their slate clean with an 0-5 record,

and all signs point to the fact that

this record will remain untarnished

during the remainder of the season!

The Kent

County Bank

Safety beyond all else

Members F.D.l.C.

Sho' Nine Miss,

Lose To Loyola

OuvaU Wins One

The Sho'men gained their third

Mason Dixon witi in four tries, as

they defeated Western Maryland 8-5,

However the Kiblermen, though they

led the foe throughout the game, were

threatened in the ninth as the op-

position managed to score four runs,

Rene Duvall gained credit for the

victory as he hurled four hit ball in

six innings while Tot Woolston came
in to relieve and finish the game.

Towson No Trouble

FaclDg a weak Towson nine, Ibe

Sho'men coasted to an easy 11'

decisioD over the teachers. Senior

Bob Bragg and freshman Dave Leon-

hard' were the outslandiDg performers

of the game as Bragg had a perfect

day at the plate, belting out three

hits in as many- trips, one being a

three run homer. Leoidiard burled

the distance for the Sho'men as be

gave up but one hit while striking

out seventeen.

Impressive Victory

The highlight of the baseball season,

this year as last, was the Sho'mens

win over the Blue Hens of Delaware

3-2. Facing their tough hurler Al

Neiger, who struck out twenty, the

Kiblermen were able to come back

in the ninth and score the deciding

run as Bob Bragg tripled with Don
Davenport singling him in to win the

game. Pitching good four hit base-

ball was Tot Woolston, who was

relieved in the seventh as John Lever-

age, a transfer from Delaware, came

on to haunt his onetime teammates

by blanking them for three innings

to gain the victory. The Sho'men

also shattered Neiger's earned run

record as he had not given up one in

fifty-five innings of play. Bragg's

triple was also the first extra base

hit given up by Neiger so far this

season.

OUR SHO'MEN LOST THE SEC-

OND GAME OF A TWIN-BILL

WITH LOYOLA MAY 9TH AND
WERE THUS ELIMINATED FROM
THE RUNNING FOR THE
LEAGUE TITLE.

Leonard Beats Lynchburg

The Shopmen facing a tough south-

em nine Lynchburg, continued their

Mason Dlzon winoiog streak as they

downed the Hornets by a 3-1 decision.

Featuring a pitcher's duel, Dave

Leonhard was able to best Pat Pat-

terson as they both went the distance

witb their respective clubs, Leonhard

giving up three bits as Patterson gave

up four. Gu5 Skordas scored Ihe

first run of the game on an error by

their first baseman, while Leuane and

Bragg tallied the following inning on

their catcher's error and a base hit by

Don Davenport These proved to be

the deciding runs of the game as the

opposition scored only one run, that

coming in the seventh inning.

A. U. Makes Eight

American University, playing host

to the Sho'men May 7. dropped the

nine inning decision 2-1 as the

Kiblermen gained their eighth con-

ference win in a row. The scene of the

afternoon was again a pitcher's duel

as Duvall gained his third win for the

Washington College nine, over the

opposing pitcher Bill Brummer.

Brummer, although striking out six-

teen, was tagged with the loss as

Miller and Duvall scored the winning

tallies on Mort Lenane's base hit in

the third inning. The host scored

their one run in the sixth as three

walks and a hit were given up by

Duvall and Leonhard.

TRACK FINISHES

2-5 FOR YEAR
In this, the first track meet of the

year. W. C. did not make much of an

impression against a powerful P. M. C.
track team. Mark Diashyn along

with Ollie Robinson and Bob Eissele,

swept the hurdle events and Mark
tied for second in both the 100 and
220 yd. dashes.

Loyola:

Going into the meet as an under-

dog, W. C. came in strong to defeat

a powerful Loyola track squad. Lead-

ing the point parade again was Mark
Diashyn placing first in the 220, 120

high hurdles, 220 low hurdles and

tying for first with Ollie Robioson in

Ihe high jump. Another first was

contributed by Ken Arnold in the 440

yd. dash. Tom Morris, a strong fresh-

man addition ,placed second in the

broad jump, while Robinson and

Eissele completed the sweep in the

hurdle events.

Towson:

Our Sho'men placed for their sec-

ond win of the season beating Towson
Teachers College 75 1-2—45 1-2 at

Washington. Harrison Pace won the

440 yd. dash along with other first

places by Joe Thompson in the mile

and the 880, Mark Diashyn in the 100,

220, 120 H.H., 220 L. H., and a tie

for first in the High Jump with Ollie

Robinson. John Q. Parson tied for

first in ihe pole vault. Bob Emory,

tying for third in the high jump, ran a

leg of the winning W. C. mile relay

team along with Pace. Arnold and

Thompson.

Penn Relays:

Track coach Don Chattelter took

the best available quarter milers here

at W. C. and entered them

in a special 1 mile relay event

al the Relay Carnival in Phila-

delphia, on April 24. Due to many
factors, the runners, Diashny, Arnold,

Pace and Emory, were not up to par

and we placed 7th out of 11 teams.

Mason-Dixon Relays:

The W. C. thinclads went to the

M-D Relays as the defending champ-

ion in the 480 yd. shuttle hurdle relay

event which was won last year by the

efforts of Bob Emory, Bob Eissele.

Ollie Robinson and Mark Diashyn.

This same group ran 2 seconds better

this year but still lost by only .2 sec.

t oBridgewater. The time was 1:07.5.

The 880 relay team consisting of

Arnold. Pace, Emory and Diashyn

lied the school record of 1:34.5 in

placing forth.

Haverford:

This is the strongest track team

W. C. will meet this year as evidenced

by the score of 90 1-2 — 3S 1-2

Haverford Scored 50 points out

of a possible 52 in the field

events. Dan Greenfeld contributed

our only place in the discus

event by tying for second. Top times

of the year were turned in by Thomp-
son with a 2:06.5 half mile clocking;

Arnold and Pace in the 440 yd. dash

al 53.8 and 54.3 respectively; Diashyn

in the 220 yd. dash and 220 yd. L. H.

at 23.1 and 25, (2 seconds off school

record); and Robinson in the low

hurdles at 26.5 sec. Tom Morris, a

very promising high jumper, on bis

first attempt at jumping, got over 5'4'\

Softball Intramurals Feature

KA"A",Tlieta"A"OnTop

As it has happined every year, warm weather and
extended dayhght has brought out intramural Softball in
tuil torce, although the turnout this year is not as large
as in past seasons. The competition however, seems to be
a little keener this year for none of the first division teams
can be eliminated from the race until the season is com-
pleted.

Eigbt Teams
This year's Softball intramural league numbers eight

teams, with six fraternity teams and two independents.
Both Kappa Alpha and Thela Chi

Lacrosse Final

With Drexel

Coach Kelly

The W. C. lacrosse team plays their

final game of the season tomorrow
against a tough aggregation from
Drexel. Their record going into this

contest is five victories matched with-

four setbacks. The worst the team
can finish is an even slate with tbe

same number of victories as defeats.

Tough First Game
Looking back over the season for

a moment one can hardly speak of

the lacrosse team with mentioning

their first tilt of the year with

rugged Naval Academy squad. Our
Sho'men performed very well de-

spite several outstanding handicaps.

Among the more important of these

are the ineligibility of certain key

players and our lack of adequate

bench sirength. We held our own
very well though with the final tally

showing the "Middies" ahead by two,

8 to 6. The halftime score was 5 to 4

which shows that the two periods

were about even.

5-3 Record

Washington College went on to wio

over Delaware, Swartbmore, Hofstra,

Loyola, and Dickinson, while they met

their match in meeting Virginia. Balti-

more University, and Wa^ington and

Lee.

Dimag^o Tops

Outstanding in the scoring column

this year were Dimaggio, Callahan.

Rudolph, and Clark with 24, 14. 13.

and 9 goals scored respectively.

Buchanan and Clark were outstand-

ing in setting up the scores with 10

and 11 assists apiece. Herbie Moore

again looked very well in the goal.

Hickman's Gulf

Service, Inc.j

206 Maple Ave.

CHESTERTOWN, MD.
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have "B" teams, which accounts for

six fraternity teams. With the sea-

son about over, K A "A" and Theta
"A" have become the teams to watch
in the championship. The game be-

tween these teams could well decide

the winner of the sofrball trophy.

Close Race

The remainder of tbe league seems
to be pretty even with the number
three, four, and five teams constantly

juggling for a permanent positioD.

The bottom of the league resembles

the top In that the two fraternity "B"
teams are occupying the cellar posi-

tion only In reverse order.

The League Standings As Of May 12

Team Won Losl

K A "A"

Thela Chi "A"

Mavericks 2

Lambda Chi 2

Bo's 2

Phi Sigs 4

Thela Chi "B" 4

K A "B- 5

Golf Improves

As Season Ends
Our Wasbington College golf team

seems to have joined the ranks of the

academically afflicted, as three frftnt

line probables could not participate

this Spring. The loss of Dick Irvhi

altogether, plus the ineligibility of

Tom Eshman. and Bobby Lord pro-

bably made tbe difference between a

very good season and a poor one.

Seniors Leave

With the loss of Seniors Stan

Bailey and Ron Doub this year, things

aren't looking very good for next

year's squad. However coach Harry

Russell has high expectations in Fresh-

men John Stock, Sophomore Lee

Willenbacher. and Juniors Duncan

Adams and John Leimbach.

Improvemeal

Playing its home matches at ttie

Chester River Yacht and Country

Club, tbe golf team made its best

showings against two fairly good

teams, Mt. St Maiy's and Loyola,

although losing 10-$ and 5-4 re-

spectively. Significant of these

matches was that they were the latest

contests and showed great improve-

ment over the previous outings. It

die Sho'men continue al the pace they

are now going, &e final two matches

with Delaware and Rutgers of South

Jersey should be even greater im-

provements if not victories.

The season officially closes with

the Mason Dixon Championships to

be held in Baltimore on May l9th

of this month.
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Athletic Stall

Introducing Coach Kibler, W. C/s

Mister Slio'men Baseball In Person

Coach Kibler or "Kibby" as he

has come to be called by his playen

is practically a legend at W. C. and

in college baseball circles. He is

considered by other baseball coaches

and professional baseball scouts as one

of the best baseball coaches in the

United States today. Aside from his

success in baseball, he is a leader in

the local conununity, as well as here

at W. C.

Bom 1886

He was bom July 17, 1886 in

Queen Annes County and following

high school, he attended Temple

University in Philadelphia. Here he

look his Bachelor of Arts degree in

1904. From 1908 til '09 he was a

Physical Education Instructor at

Lehigh University. From there until

1912, he held the same position at

Ohio State Univereity. It was at

Ibis same time that he started on his

professional baseball career. From

the year 1909 til 1916 he was a

player or a coach in the Ohio State

League, the Texas League, the New

York State League, the Pacific Coast

League, and the International League,

n 1910 he was purchased by the

Chicago While Sox of the American

League, but was farmed out to San

Francisco. Then in 1914 he was

acquired by the Cincinatti Red Legs

of the National League, but he broke

his leg and missed his last opportunity

to play major league baseball.

Served In Army

During the winter when he wasn't

playing in pro-ball he assumed his

posiUon here at W. C. as Director

of Athletics, which he had begun

in 1913. In 1917 the United States

entered World War I and so did Coach

Kibler. He went into the Army and

served in France where he was twice

wounded and once gased. He came

out as a Captain and with the Dis-

tinguished Service Cross, the Purple

Heart. Silver Star, and the Croix de

Guerre.

After coming back from the war,

he assumed his old job as Director of

Athletics and coach of football, bas-

ketball, and baseball. In 1926, he

coached a championship basketball

earn known as the Flying Pentagon.

He is a charter member of DDK, and

1 939 pledged Kappa Alpha

Fraternity.

Dean Of Men
In 1941. World War II broke out

and Coach was recalled. He served

for three and one half year as a

Lieutenant Colonel in charge of Camp

Pickett, a training base in Virginia.

Following the war he again returned

to W. C. and in addition to being

director of Athletics and coach of all

three sports, he became the Dean of

Men. In 1947 he retired from his

posts here at school only to return

1952 as coach of baseball, the pos-

ition which he now, at the age of 72,

still holds.

AsslsUnt To Gibson

As far as a community leader goes,

he has twice been President of Ches-

lertown Country Club, and has served

on the Board of Directors and as

President of the Chestertown Bank

of Maryland. He is also, at the

present time, serving in the capacity

of Assistant to the President of W. C.

As can be seen, J. Thomas Kibler

has led a very full and exiting life,

and if we could draw some sort of

philosophy from his life, il would

probably be to be constantly busy

and always on the go.

Work of College Students Is On

Exhibit to Public Until May 24

CHESTERTOWN

PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

Award Banquet

Next Wednesday
Between 180 and 200 Wash-

ington Cullcffe athletes, coach-
es, former stars and local dig-

nitarics will attend the coilcpe's

annual Athletic Awards Ban-
(juct next Wcdnpsday night in

Hodsun Il.ili dininc room.
The banquet, to bcffin at

iir^iO p. ni., will feature Ur,
lospph Mcl.ain, head of the
tlicniislry department, as tnast-

niH.^lcr. Dr. Robert Kirkwood,
acndcmii- dean, will deliver the
words of welcome while a num-
ber of former lettermen amonc
(he collrirc's alumni body will

present awards ar|d letters in

thfir ^c;^pcctive sports.

Dougla:

This past Tuesday, a num-

ber of students, faculty mem-

bers and local residents view-

ed the more than 50 pieces of

art now on exhibition in Wash-
inpton College's Minta Martin

Hall. These have been done
durinjr the current academic
year by the college's art stu-

dents.
Drawings, pencil sketches,

brilliant oils, paintings with

a modern touch, water colors,

several examples of still life,

plus a number of sculptured
pieces may be seen for the next

two weeks at Martin Hall
lounge, according to an an-

nouncement by the college.

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

Mrs. OUen Nielsen

Mrs. Orsen Ncilsen, instruc-

tor in art at the coliope, has

arianged the student art show.

Tea, coffee and other refrcsh-

inonts were served by the art

(ievartment to visitors on Tues-

day.
Mrs. Neilsen, of Centreville,

be;:an teaching: at Washing-ton

College this past fall. She said

she is grateful for an oppor-

tunity for parents, faculty

members and townspeople to

view the works and "to see

what the student artists have
been doing during the year."

The show will continue through
Sunday, May 24, and is open
to the general public at almost

any time.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1959

Roving Reporter

FUTDRE PLANS
Mule Jennings — Graduate!

Bob Emory — Help Mule.

Judy McCready — Do gradualt

work at Washington College.

Ron Dratch and Bob Lecates —
Open a Stern-Ann Stables.

Jackie Stewart — Ride for Stem-

Ann Stables.

Charlie Kaoch — Sweep for Stern-

Ann Stables.

Rod O'Leary — Complaint Adjuster

Joan Waldeck — Work for Beauty

Rest Mattress Company. '

Toni Stallone — Raise little Morti-

mers.

Tommy Elder— Take up drinking.

Q. Parsons — Crumble cookies for

the National Biscuit Company.

Bob Belsley — Dodge the draft.

Aone Funkcy — Be a horsebrceder.

!

Carolyn Hottensteln — Be a pro-

fessional weight lifter.

Bob Wilson — Carry sick trays.

Mary Jo Moore — Sleep.

Emmy Brimer — Take a vacation

in Ocean City.

Bill Pfeiffer — Start a men's re-

ducing salon.

Lloyd Wright — Scream!

Jim Murphy — I'll have to ask my

wife first!

Jane Rayoer — Ask Uncle Sam.

Tom Crouse — The same thing 1

do now.

Jim Potter — Start a revolution on

the Eastern Shore.

StaD Bailey — Sell golf clubs . , .

Mine!

Ellen Jo Sterling — Iron Army
Khakies.

Chestertown's Most Modem Store

In A Deligfalful Colonial Setting

Chestertoum' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For perEonalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

Pardon uj

for boasting

we were »he

Compliments

Of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

first in the

USA to

creote o

LACROSSE SHIRT

mokeirSS^rl^opular than ever we hove de.

signed for the fir.t time anywiiere an exating

new hMlher effect, giving the shirt a rich rugged

appearance.
_

lot. of forceful spirit in the bold, authentic la-

crosse .mblem-clearly discernible to everyone.

§ Monday thru Friday s
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^ COMPANY
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Commercial Printing

^
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g Kent County News
^
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Extra small $4.50

Mall orders promptly fA\»i

Please add iSc for posloge

No C.O.O.'s
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Green with black trim

Charcoal with
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Navy with

maroon trim
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i%A trim
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black trim

UNIVERSITY SHOP

SeOZ YORK RD. BALTIMORE 12. MD.



But Judge . . . Tm Innocent

After being invited to attend the sophomore-kangaroo court, two freshman

girls aKempt to explain why they were seen without "dinks". The open season

on frosh ended when the freshmen won Ihe Tug-of-War lust Friday night.

Nine New Faculty & Staff Members

Begin With Academic Year
The opening of the new academic

year saw the addition of nine new

members of the Washington College

"family". Of the nine, six are on

the faculty, the other three being

new staff members.

Dr. Roland Gibson will assume

duties as Ihe new professor of eco-

nomics and chairman of the Depart-

ment of Economics and Sociology.

He comes to the college from the

University of North Dakota where

he was associate professor of eco-

nomics, and served as chairman of

Ihe institution's committee on admin

iitralive procedures.

Dr. Charles A. Povlovich received

his undergraduate degree at Kansas

Slate University, his Master of Arts

ilegree at the University of Missouri,

and his Ph. D. at Southern California.

He formerly taught at the Universi-

ties of Missouri and Kentcuky before

arriving in Chestertown. He is a

member of the American Historical

Association and American Political

Science Association, and has pub-

ihed in his field.

Mordecai Rubin, new instructor

Spanish, comes to Washington

College from Gannon College in

Erie, Pa. A graduate of Rutgers

University, he did graduate study at

I ho National University of Mexico

in Mexico City. Mr. .Rubin is a

member of several language societies.

New instructor in German is Mr.

Waiter Schatzberg, a native of Vienna,

Austria. After undergraduate work

at St. John's of Annapolis, he received

his M, A. degree in German litera-

lure from The Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity. Mr. Schatzberg formerly

laught at Johns Hopkins and the

Berlitz School.

Guy F. Goodfellow, new instructor

of history, comes from the Univer-

ity of Maryland. A graduate of

Dickinson College. Mr. Goodfellow

received his M. A. degree in history

from Ihe University of Maryland,

here he later served as research as-

stant in the History Department.

During the past year, he was awarded

the Carlyle Earp Prize for Historical

Writing,

Miss Nancy Bachman, recently ap-

pointed instructor in Biology, is a

graduate of Juniala College, and re-

ceived her Master of Science degree

in Zoology from Penn State Universi-

ly-

New additions to the Director of

Admissions Office are Harold H. Gray

of Somers Point, N. J. and Miss Joan

M. Waldeck of Baltimore. Mr. Gray

is a graduate of Juniata College, and

Miss Waldeck recently graduated from

Washington College.

Mrs. Matalle Dubossoff of Baltimore

will be a new housemother at the

college this fall. She will serve ir

this capacity in the Theta Chi House

Frosh Week Past;

SGA Gets Power
On Thursday. September 24 the

upperclassmen arrived to register and

W. C. with a student population of

about 460. settled down to work
That day also marked the end of

orientation for this year's 173 fresh'

men and new students.

After their arrival on Sunday, the

20th. the ne.wcomers were treated

to a garden party at the Ringgold

House. On Monday, they were

greeted in their first assembly by

Dr. Gibson and Dean Kirkwood.

DeFrank Explains New Policy

The Student Government Associa-

tion, according to its president, War-

ren deFrank, a senior from Trumbull,

Connecticut, this year will control

all student matters other than ac3'

demio. This includes disciplinary,

judicial, and social affairs.

The purpose of this new system is

to head the college on its way toward

a complete honor system.

The three bodies of power are the

Student Senate, composed of 21 rep-

resentatives, the Judiciary Board, in

which erring students are tried by

their peers, and Ihe dormitory coun-

cil system.

The dormitory council system is

composed of three governing bodies.

There will be a division for Reid Hal

one for Minla Martin, and one for

the Men's Residences. The division

for men will govern all male students

including those living off campus.

Coach Edward Alhey has been ap-

pointed Dean of Men's Residence and

will serve as an ex-officio membei

of the Men's Residence Council.

Orientation Activities

The five days of orientation in-

cluded testing, lectures, advisory meet-

ings, registration and social fimc-

tions. Included in the social functions

were visits to the homes of individual

faculty members, a picnic on the bay,

a movie parly Wednesday night at

Ihe Chester, and a sludent-facultj

dinner in the dining hall. On Fri-

day night there was an informal dance

in Minla Martin lounge honoring

Ihe freshmen.

The first formal convocation of

the year was held Tuesday. Septem-

ber 29 in Russell. At this assembly

student body heard President

Gibson speak on "The Deserted Ivory

Tower" and saw some of its more

outstanding members honored for

their academic accomplishments of

last year.
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Gibson Addresses

Formal Convocation
"The heavy hand of public demand

and economic pressure is warping
our educational system from bottom
to top." With these dramatic words,

Dr. Daniel Z. Gibson began his ad-

dress in the first formal convocation

of the new academic year. Dr. Gib-
son's address, entitled "The Deserted

Ivory Tower", was delivered before

an audience of mor6 than 500 stu-

dents, faculty members and towns-

people in Russell Gymnasium.

Dr. Gibson went on to describe

how the "Ivory Tower", long the sym-
bol of the place of ideas, intellectual

probing and mecUtation: the college

or university campus, "is crumbling

and deserted." There is danger, he

declared, that we may be deluding

ourselves that ideas, basic ideas, "the

most powerful force in the world",

are not important. He continued by
saying that potential force of ideas,

for good and evil, "is unparalleled,

whether they be moral, political, or

scientific," and added that moral

and political ideas "are more power-

ful than scientific ones because they

determine the uses to which science

shall be put.*^

President Gibson called upon bis

audience to think more and not to

"excuse ourselves by saying thinkers

are not practical."

Student Awards

Following Dr. Gibson's address,

awards and prizes for excellence dur-

ing the past academic year were pre-

sented. The Visitors and Governors

Medal, presented to the junior of

last year with the highest academic

average, was awarded to Anne Mat-

thews.

The' Alumni Scholarship Medal,

awarded to the rising junior with the

highest average for the past year, was

given in absentia to Carolyn Noble.

The Baurice Fox Freshman Schol-

arship Award, presented to the fresh-

man with the highest academic aver-

age, was awarded dually to Patrick

Cullen and Christine Olpin.

The Errol L. Fox Loving Cups to

the sorority and fraternity with the

highest academic average were award-

(Continued on page 4)

S.G. A., CLASS ELECTIONS

THURSDAY IN SNACK BAR
The elections for SGA and class officers will be held

Thursday in the Snack Bar. Each class will elect four
senators to SGA and four class officers. Each of the
following candidates was required to have a 1.0 cumula-
tive index and announce his candidacy by petition with
30 student signatures.

Senior

Senators:

Anne Matthews
Janet Disney
Bob Warren
Lynn Hawkins
Dunkin Adams

Presitient:

Dick Callahan
David Fennimore

Vice-president:

Al Rayne
Sandy Sandison
Bill Caldwell
Kathy Rayne

Treasurer

:

Debby Sherin
(unopposed)

Secretary

:

Jane Wilson
Binnie Bonhage

Junior

Senators:

Phil Whelan
Dave Roth
Kay Berninger
Dee Dee Marquis
Hal Frischman

President:

Sue Tomalino
Doug Bailey

Vice-preesident:

Danny Greenfeld
Tot Woolston

Treasurer

:

Mary Church
Carolyn Jones

Secretary

:

Chris Tarbutton
Anne Grouse

Sophomore
Senators:

Barbara Hart

G. A. Jerman
Glen Harwood

President

:

Penny McMahon
Scott Monroe

Vice-president:

Jim Cassidy (unopposed)
Treasurer:

Ida May Heinz
Steve Hoenack

Secretary

:

Florence Nash
(unopposed)

As not all candidates list-

ed their qualifications on
their petitions, the Elections
Committee of SGA recom-
mends that careful investi-

gation of capability be a de-
ciding factor in voting.

Washington Players

To Give "Twelfth Night"

The first production to be present-

ed by the Players, this semester, will

be Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night".

Anne Matthews, a senior, who has

had a great deal of experience with

The Players will direct the play, as-

sisted by Bill Siegler. a freshman and

new member of the Players.

The Players are fortunate this year

in being partially subsidized by the

SC&T allowing for better facilities

for use in its productions.

With the close of the spring semes-

ter last year, Hal Frischman was

elected as the new president of the

Washington Players. Al a meeting

held on October 30, William Cald-

well was appointed as treasurer.

Dave Giitio as production manager.

Interfraternlty Council Meets

The newly selected Interfraternlty Council meets to begin its regulatory operations. On its agenda are Home-

coming decorations, rushing rules, and interfratemity cooperation. Dunkin Adams, Treasurer (Phi Sigma

Kappa); Bob Eissile, President (Kappa Alpha Order); Bill Clarke. Vice-President (Theta Chi); and Jim Newbotd,

Secretary (Lambda Chi Alpha) have been chosen by their respective fraternities tor the IFC positions.
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The doors of W. C have once again

opened to welcome back old students and

new. To the freshman this means an en-

tirely new life—a life of adjustment to new

friends, learning on a different level, and

leaving parental surveillance and pocket-

book for perhaps the first time. For them

it also means putting up with hazing from

seemingly sadistic sophomores—an archaic

system, by the way, but one cannot forget

that it is "traditional", can one?

To the upperclassman, being back on

campus represents many different things

too: an opportunity to wear "fashionable

fall clothes", an escape from the drudgery

of a summer job, a hermit's existence

amidst a stack of books, the joy or horror

of seeing one's boyfriend or girlfriend after

summer's separation, adjustment to the

four-course plan, the painstaking readjust-

ment to the startling difference between

Mom's cooking and Hodson Hall, pinching

pennies for cigarettes and Sunday supper

(?) in the snackbar, which, by the way,

requires quite a bit more than pennies,

and so it goes.

However, no matter what it represents

to the freshman or the upperclassman, one

thing should be emitted from the adjust-

ment and attitude of the student of W. C.

before the semester gets under way
apathy. It can alrady be felt creeping up

on students. But the point to be made is

that there isn't and never has been apathy

here on campus. The correct word is lazi-

ness. Students have interest or they

wouldnt' complain so much. This is a good

time to adjust oneself to not being "apathe-

tic". If there seems to be no social life,

do something about it NOW. If you don't

like the way things are being done in a

club or arganization, don't drop out, DO
something about it. If you don't like the

food in Hodson, don't complain about it

or just ease your stomach and tension with

soap box orations, DO something. Our
trouble here is that we have too many
talkers and no DOERS—too many students

with big ideas, but too small themselves to

do anything about them. — FT

GREEK TALK

AOPI WINS SCHOLARSHIP CUP
Alpha Omicron Pi

It was convention summer for AOPi. Kay Berninger,

convention delegate, brought back the MC Causland Cup,

which Sigma Tau Chapter won for having the highest

scholastic record of all AOPi collegiate chapters. A sum-

mer swimming party at the home of Mrs. W. Mylander,

AOPi district director, provided the opportunity to see

old friends and meet new ones of the class of '63.

The Dean's Corner
Washinglon College begins ils 178th year mindful

of traditions which reach back into the past but also

aware of opporlunilies which project well into thi:

future. We begin the year with hope and anticipation

as we inaugurate a new curricular program and aug-

ment the powers and responsibilities of the Student

Government Association. While these innovations arc

of major consequence, they represent changes in the

mechanics of our internal operation and are by no

means departures from the underlying traditions of

Washington College.

This is a day when the place of the small liberal

arts college in the scheme of American higher education

is being seriously challenged. They are many who con-

sider expansion and bigness and vocational training to

be the only answers to the nation's educational needs.

Those of us who believe in the traditions of liberal ed-

ucation and the virtues of smallness must be prepared to

meet the challenge. We must understand the meaning

of our heritage and the importance of preserving il.

As we seek to broaden and deepen ou rknowledge and

understanding, as we learn to accept greater personal

responsibility for academic as well as social activities,

the values inherent in the small liberal arts college should

become increasingly apparent.

The year ahead, then, can be significant to each of

us individually as well as to the history of Washington

College. To the extent that we respond to the op-

portunities around us, to the extent that we perceive the

advantages and benefits to be found uniquely in the

small liberal arts college, to this extent will we prove

ourselves worthy of our heritage and assure a future for

our college in the scheme of American higher education.

Robert Kirkwood

Dean of the College

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
It was coDveDlion summer for KA,

loo. Fred Boutcbyard I and Jim

Barnes III attended the 48th National

Convention in Kansas City, Missouri.

Prior to the convention, t>Dtb attended

the 13th National Officers' Training

School at the University of Missouri.

The KA's have planned many events,

including informal parties on Friday

evenings, the first of which is October

2nd, an open bouse to be held in a

few weeks, and a Halloween Party.

Plans are underway for the Home-

coming Decoration Contest. KA
receotly pledged Kenneth Arnold, a

sophomore. A summer party was

held this summer at Johns Hopkins,

ZETA TAU ALPHA
After a vacation that went to fast,

the members of ZTA returned to

W. C, decreased in size, but looking

forward to a good year. Plans are

underway for a party in the near

future and the annual Christmas

Dance.

Within the next couple of weeks,

the sorority plans to initiate Sue

Tomalino and Penny McMahon,

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Phi Sigs start off the new year

with a new slate of officers:

President — Bill Caldwell

V. President — Hal Fricsbman

Secretary — Art Crisfield

Treasurer — Tony Cameron
Sentinel -— Ralph Sarmiento

Inductor — Phil Boyd

House Manager — Butch Watson

Athletic Chairman — Jack Maun
The Phi Sigs are proud to have won

the Fox Fraternity Scholar^ip Cup
fur the eighth straight year. Many
activities are planned for the year,

including a Roman Orgy Party, a bay

ride, the annual Moonlight Ball, and

numerous house parties. Work has

begun on Homecoming decorations.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Having been back on campus for

only a week, the Alpha Chi's find

themselves in preparation for the

coming semester. On Monday. Oct-

ober 5th, Initiation will be held for

Joan Stevenson, Nancy Hyams. and

Anne Kane. Alpha Chi is planning

a Founders' Day tea for patronesses

and faculty wives and a visit from the

province president. During the sum-

mer the sorority held a party at the

Maryland Yacht Club in honor of

the freshman girls.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chis are looking for-

ward to a good fall and are busily

making plans for festivities on Home-

coming weekend. Gary Nichols rep-

resented the chapter at the Bi-Annual

Seminar of the National Fraternity

held thi>i summer at DePaul Univer-

sity in Greenca^e, Indiana. Four

brothers initiated at the close of the

spring semester were Pete Lyon,

Oem KeU, Bob Wilson ,and Dave

Fenimore. Back into the fold after

two years in the army is Jim New-

bold. Pete Lyon is preparing the

Foo football squad for a winning

season in the intra-murals.

THETA CHI

The Theta Chis are looking forward

to a very successful year. In the

near future an open house will be

held. Plans are underway for home-

coming decorations. Initiation will be

held within the next couple of weeks.

At present the football team is pre-

paring for what they hope will be a

highly successful season.

FRDSH
WELCOME

by Dick Fitzgerald

Following the lead of the Congress in Washington

which has cut aid to state highway programs, the

authorities at Washington College, a small liberal arts

college on the Eastern Sho', have taken a daring and

far step to help the dire national situation. They have

banned the use of cars to all who receive scholarships

at this small liberal college. From sources close to this

small liberal, it has been learned that this step includes

almost all cars at this small college. The central

government at Washington has recognized the leaders

at the college for this farseeing experimnet at relieving

the congested and dangerous highway situation, as

patriotic in the extreme.

Back On Campus
Meanwhile, back on the campus, reactionaries, back-

ed by the local merchants, the owners of the Grainry,

the movie palaces of Church Hill, Santreville and Rock

Hall, and the local police, all of whom rely on the stu-

dents for their livelihood, protested the move as an

underhanded attempt at campus arrest. Mama Lumbago,

the entrapemuers spokesman, was quoted, "We all love

you all hoys and want to see you all regular." Another

spokesman, who refused to give his name, said, "We'll

fight this to the Kent County Court House."

"Ivory Tower"

Last Tuesday I was invited to a convocation. Noi

having been, to one in many months, 1 planned to gi

and see what they had to say. "They" had also sem

Tie the lille of the major address by one Daniel Z

Gibson, Ph. D., LL. D. The address had the dubious

title The Deserted Ivory Tower. Knowing something ol

college life, 1 surprised myself by not knowing just wh.ii

an Ivory Tower is.

In Ibis frame of mind I set out to clear up m.v

ignorance concerning lowers and Ibeir desertion. Bciiiu

a firm believer in relations, human or otherwise, I

thought personal contact would far surpsas book in-

formation. So, I asked some of the students who mighl

know some Ivory Towers. They tiad as little idea what

was intended as 1, but were full of helpful suggestions-

One young scholar thought it might mean an up ir

tuition. I asked what he meant and he explained thai

the college had been trying to close GI Hall for a long

time. But, of course, it must be replaced by another

"Ivory Tower". Thus, the higher fee.

Modern-Day Rapunzel

A young female student with the long lock of

modem-day Rapunzel assured me that she was not

letting down her hair, nor was Reid Hall constructed of

Ivory. "I have termites and silver-fish to prove"

quoth she.

But, gentle reader, I did find out all about Di.

Gibson and his tower, It chanced that I met. in

quest, the author of the speech, I asked him about

his sinking structure. And he told me all about his

dire problem.

Blue Bird

Mr. Gibson, a friendly balding man, told me that his

Ivory Tower had been deserted because of the blue

nosed interference of someone called Maryland. Buti

he said, you can't fight city hall.
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
With the publication of the first

complete ELM for this semester, the

Fall sporls program at W. C. is well

into its third week of activity. Coaches

Ed Alhey and Don Chatellier are

faced with early opening dmes, both

of which are scheduled with a mere

three weeks practice for the soccer

and cross country squads.

Graduation Hurts Squad

This years soccer squad seems to

have filled in most of the vacancies

left by last semesters June graduates,

with the possible exception of the ful-

backs. Coach Athey is working on

this, however, and will undoubtedley

plug this gap before the opener with

Hofstra, October 5.

Meanwhile Coach Chatellier has

high hopes for two fine looking Fresh-

men rummers, both from Kenwood
High School in Baltimore County.

In addition to these two promising

runners, Coach Chatellier has four or

five boys back from last years ag-

gregation, These runners plus a few

new upperclassmen. should provide the

additional spark for a successful sea-

son.

New Tennis Courts

During the Summer, their were
several changes or additions to the

school which may interest the spurts

minded individual. Tlie greatest of
these is the acquisition of six all-

weather Lakole tennis courts, which
are to undergo construction any day
now. It will take approximately six

weeks to complete these courts. They
are to be located south of Russell

Gymnasium, behind Foxwell. The
lontarive plans for the old tennis

courts is to convert them into a park-

ing lot, after the new addition has

been added to Somerset.

New Location

Because of the location for the

new tennis courts behind Foxwell, it

will be necessary to move the lacros-

se field to the upper field, where
ihere will be stands flanking bolh

-ides of the playing area. This is

not a totally new location, as the

locrosse team of a few years ago
played all of its games there.

Cheerlcading

The cheerleaders are off to a good
Stan this year, for on October ninth,

there is a meeting planned for all

girls who are interested in trying out

for the squad. About eight new checr-

le;iders will be chosen at the end of
Oclober, after a period of tryouts.

The girls are looking forward to ,i

good year and the first complete sea-

son with their new uniforms.

Coaches' Corner

With the start of cross country

season comes the coaches task of con-

vincing some likely prospects that it

is fun and worthwhile to represent the

college in a race of 3 mlies. This

year the task was made very easy by
the arrival on campus of two very

promising Freshmen from the same
high school. Earl Moore & Rufus
Nye of Kenwood appear to be the

Thompson and Crouse of the past

four years. With a very tough

schedule, the team hopes to belter its

record of 5-4-1 of last year. I'm sure

that Moore and Nye will make their

mark in the Mason Dixon Cross

Country Championship to be held on
our campus on November 21sl.
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Earl Moore and Rufus Nye both show good form as they go through

typical workout on x-counlry course.

Lack Of Depth May Hurt Better

Offense Will Help Soccer Squad

The Sho'men soccer squad, with ten returning letter-

men, looks very impressive thus far in the season. How-
ever, with only eighteen candidates suiting up for regular
practice, it looks as though the veterans are going to have
to carry most of the load, if last year's mark of 7-1-2 is to

be equalled or improved upon.

Strong Line

The front line, with Don Miller, Don Davenport, Fred
Boutchyard, and Dick Skinner, is displaying excellent
skill in passing the ball. With these four working together
as they have, W. C. should certainly score more than last

year's tally of thirty-five goals. Also playing on the line
this year are newcomers Steve Blanch-

ard from Shrewsbury, Mass.; Dave
Braddock, West Chester. Penn.; Bob
DeWick, Port Jefferson, N .Y.; and

Don Roemer, from Baltimore, Md.

Hustling Backfield

At halfback the familiar trio of

Hank Marindin, Mort Lenane, and

Skip Rudolph will add additional

scoring threats, but will also give

added protection to our goal on de-

fense. The fullbacks this year are

Intramurals Begin;

Competition Sharp
Another intramural football season

is about to begin. This year's games

will be played on Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 4 and 5 o'clock, with

the first game scheduled for Oct. 6.

Keen Competition

Judging by performances in past

years, it would appear as though the

teams to beat would be Theta Chi

and the defending champs. Kappa

Alpha. An independent team headed

by Ben Tamini wilt also bear close

watching.

Theta Chi appears to have the

most formidable team it has had in

recent years. With Dave Leonard

throwing and Dick Callahan receiv-

ing and also handling the punting

chores plus such other veterans as

Pele Charuhas, "Tiny" Cleveland,

Rene Duvall. "Tot" Woolston, and

John Leverage, the Oxmen should

prove very tough to beat. Last year

Theta Chi lost the championship to

K. A. in a hard fought game and,

with revenge as an added incentive,

this year's meeting of the two should

be even better.

Good Quarterback

The independent team, with Ta-

mini at quarterback ,has the needed

weight in "Bo" Hardesty and Ed

Hubbell and the required speed in

Steve Preston. In Tamini, they have

one of the best quarterbacks in the

league.

Skordas Graduates

Kappa Alpha is hurting because of

the loss of several key men through

graduation. The loss of "Gus" Skor-

das is certain to hurt the "Rebels",

but to what extent cannot yet be de-

termined. Splitting the quarterback

duties will be Dave Leap and Bob

Eissele. When one quarterbacks the

other is at an end position. At the

other end position is Mark Diashyn,

the fastest man on the field. Al

Peterson and John Mullikin head the

defense and are capable of putting

much pressure on the opposing quar-

terback. The K. A.'s are putting a

very impressive record on the line

this year. Not only are they un-

beaten in the past two years, but

they have also been unscored upon in

this time.

With good student support, this

season should be a very interesting

us well as an cxcltLog one.

COACH BANKS ON 'YOUNG BLOOD'

TO CARRY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
On Octobr 7» Washington College starts its 1959 cross

country season with a greatly rebuilt, but very capable
team. Through graduation^ Coach Don Chatellier lost four
of his first six starters including his first two men, Joe
Thompson and Tom Crouse. Also lost were Tom Wood-
ward and Bill Dittman, consistent finishers on last fall's

team.
Three Veterans

Fortunately, two lettermen, Ollie Robinson, a senior

from Springfield, Pa., and Harrison Pace, a junior from

Chesapeake, Md. are returning along with veteran, Dave
Roth, a junior from Teaneck, N. J.

These three men are to be the nu-

cleus around which a young, but de-

pendable, squad can be built.

Bright Prospects

When the first meet begins,

all eyes will he focused on two out-

standing freshmen harriers. Earl

Moore and Rufus Nye. Both men

gained much recognition last year

when they ted the Kenwood High

school championship. Kenwood High

is noted on the Western Shore for its

tremendous track and cross country

teams and Washington College b

fortunate to have these men running

for the Sho'men. Last year Earl

Moore received the h^est athletic

honor gKen by his schc^l, The

Blanche Drenner Award.

Other Candidates

Also new to the squad are Roy

Ans, a freshman from Long Island.

John Abbott, a freshman from Cape

May Court House, N. J.; Frank Di-

Vilo, a sophomore from New York,

N. Y.; Mike Darby, a freshman from

Jacksonville, Fla.; and Chuck Law-

son, a junior from Perry Point, Md.

Dave Leonhard, another Kenwood

High graduate, may run cross coun-

try this year along with Ken Arnold,

a sophomore from Kensington, Md.

Optomlstic Outlook

Cross country at Washington Col-

lege did well in competition last fall

having placed second in the Mason-

Dixon Invitation Meet and fblsbing

the season with an overall record of

four wins, three losses, and one tie.

All things considered, the Sho'men

harriers should have a very success-

ful season with a shot at the Mason-

Dixon Championship on November

21 here at Washington College.

new and inexperienced, with the ex-

ception of "veteran" Jake Gibson, who
saw considerable action on last year's

eleven. What Dick Jacobs. Lee Cur-

ry, and Dale Boyd lack in experience,

they will surely make up in hustle

and stamina, both of which are es-

sential in the making of a good
soccer player.

DiMaggio Back
Protecting our goal again this

year is All Middle-Atlantic choice

Mickey DiMaggio, whose past per-

formances in guarding the goal should

well indicate that this choice was well

deserved.

Lack of Depth

The team as a whole should be

more of an offensive unit, with the

defense improving as the season pro-

gresses. The biggest headache which

faces the soccer team is lack of depth.

This will become more apparent as

W. C. opposes some of the larger

schools, which usually have good

second strings. Considering some
of the above factors, and providing

the Sho' seven continue to display a

hustling spirit, it should result in a

very successful year.

Mickey DiMaggio (center) gives a good foot to the ball as he boots it toward

the opposite goal. The other players arc Jake Gibson, Don Davenport,

Don Miller, and Lee Curry.

SOCCER SCHEDULE CROSS COUNTRY

Oct. 5—Hofstra Away SCHEDULE
Oct. 7—F. & M. Home Oct. 7—American U. Away

Oct. 13—Western Md. Home Oct. 10—Delaware Home
on 13—Towson Home

Oct. 16—Delaware Home
Oct. 21—Mt. St. Mary's Away

Oct. 19-Gettysburg Away Oct. 23—Hopkins & Haverford

Oct. 21—Mt. St. Mary's Away
Oct. 30_Gallaudet Home

Oct. 24—Drexel Homecoming Nov 3—Loyola Away

Home Nov 7—P.M.C. . Home
Nov Il_Calholic U. Home

Nov. 4—American U. Away Nov 14—Loyola Invitation

Nov. 7—Johns Hopkins Home Nov 20_Middlc Atlantic Champ

Nov. 9—Loyola Away
Nov

at St. Joseph

21—M-D Champ at W.C.

Wcek-Day Events, 3:00 P M. Wcek-Day Events, 3;00 P.M.

Saturday, 2 P. M. Saturday, 2 P.M.
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ODE TO A SENIOR
Sue Kemp

While Ihc Senior drags himself from

class to class, from^ room to room,

conslanlly aware of age and the hard-

ships which accompany it. the Fresh-

man climbs nimbly into George's lap

lo bestow wings upon that much-

celebrated figure. He runs and skips

in and out of back doors, works his

way to the very pinnacle of the tall-

est tree to drape an effigy over her

long, oul-stretched branches.

Ah. youth! How enviable is its

energy and innocence! While age

brings with it the encumbrance of gel-

ling and MAINTAINING — a 1.00

accumulative index. Inescapably, wis-

dom is gathered in such much-visited

corners as Bio labs and history exams.

This wisdom— how lo study with

radio blaring forth and how to cram

for an exam — is aften envied by

the innocenl youth frequenting Bill

Smith for the first time.

Yes. age has its mysteries and the

key to unlock the door lo this treasure

lies in Ihe hands of the aged Senior —
three hard years at labor — let's hope

il was three years, for it is too often

four — were necessary. But bitter

fruits were gathered with the sweet.

The memories of those dear departed

souls who were scholastically elimina

ted linger on.

Ah, innocence! How sweet! —
Ihe souls who obliviously tramp the

newly-waxed floors of Bill Smith, who

energetically number the bricks on the

'Sacred L". These days have passed

Ihe Senior by — these days of the

'hallowed halls' of Reid. This is all

from yesteryear. Many leav*"^ have

fallen since those days. Many Fresh

have trodden underfoot the grass on

the way to Kangaroo Court.

Now a new class has found its

way to the campus of W. C. — a

new class with youth and energy, a

class whose joy will be the mere

memories of the seniors.

Striking Back .

The freshmen were not all passive

during hazing. FresbmaD girl flow-

er right) looks at work of classmates

(uper left) . . . that's one less mem-

ber of the sophomore class.

Aiumni News
JotiD G. McLaiu, Class of '33. has

been appointed Western Manager of

Ihe Blaw-Knox Company's Foundry

and Mill Machinery Sales.

McLain, brother of Dr. Joseph

McLain, has been assigned to the

west coast by the company, which has

home offices in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania.

At W. C. McLain majored in

economics, played varsity basketball

and lacrosse, was a member of the

Dean's Cabinet and staffs of the

newspaper and yearbook.

Cbarles F. Downs has accepted a

Federal stipend to attend the School

of Rehabilitation Counseling. Rich-

mond Professional Institute of the

College of William and Mary.

Downs, an outstanding member

of the Class of '59. is now residing

at 806 West Franklin Street, Rich-

mond, Virginia.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

Rey de la Torre

To Give Concert

Rey de la Torre, celebrated Cuban

classic guitarist, who will be heard

here at 8:30 p.m. on October 8, is

one of the foremost artists inter-

nationally in his field.

Mr. de la Torre was presented in

debut in Barcelona in his teens, an

event notable in that city's concert

history, and one which launched him

on a concert tour which has taken

him through many coimtries.

He Is a recortlhig artist ot note,

and is now recording Tot Epic Rec-

ordSt which releases atiDually at least

two of his solo albums.

TV Appearances

Recently. Rey de la Torre was

heard by nation-wide audiences in

performance of classic guitar reper-

toire to accompany Studio I's "Guitar"

show on CBS-TV; on Ihe same sta-

tion's "Camera 3" program; as a

guest on the Jack Paar Show; and

in recital on Canadian Broadcast-

ing's Distinguished Artist series.

Intramural Volleyball

Replaces Hockey Here

This fall, the Girl's Intramural

Athletic Association has decided to

replace hockey with an intramural

volleyball tournament. This change

due to the many late science labs

and conflicting classes. The tourna-

ment will begin shortly after the

election of new GIAA officers and

board members . It is hoped that a

large number of girls will compete

in volleyball since it is new at this

time. Hockey will be run as a free

sport for those who are interested.

In the first part of December, the

popular intramural basketball tourna-

ment will begin.

Horse Thief Basin, now a park

about 90 miles outside Phoenix. Ariz,,

got its name from the fact that once

it was a hideout for horse thieves

and other shady characters.

CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1)

ed to the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority

and the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

The Baurice Fox Medal to the var-

sity letterman with the highest aca-

demic average was presented to Dun-

kin Adams.

The Thomas Reeder Speddeo Med-
al to the male student outstanding bi

athletics and scholarship ,was award-

ed to Richard CaUahanu

The Francis Speight Painting

Awards to outstanding art students

were presented to Ann Kane and

Hadley Brown, in absentia.

The Girls' Athletic Award was pre-

sented in absentia to Carole Town-
send.

ODK Presentation

At the conclusion of the awards

presentation, OUie Robinson, Presi-

den tof Omicron Delta Kappa, the

men's honorary leaderditp society,

presented a nwtion picture projector

lo the college.

Dr. Robert Kirkwood. Dean of

the college, presided over the convo-

cation, and Reverend W. P. Kesmodel

of the Christ Methodist Church de-

livered the invocation and benedic-

tion.

iTHE YARDSTICK!
i INC. !

: Bates Spreads «

; and !

; Draperies to Match S

; All Sewing Needs S

Piece Goods,
;

Phone: Chestertown 39 S
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KIBLER RESIGNS FROM BASEBALL
Thomas J. Kibler, our beloved "coach" of the W. C.

baseball team and holder of many other athletic and ad-

ministrative offices throughout his 42 years of devoted

service, has resigned as head baseball coach.

Coached Flying Pentagon

To touch some of the high spots of Coach Kibler's

illustrious career at Washington College we must begin

by citing his 1923 champion basketball team, the Flying

Pentagon, a standout member of which was our own Mr.

Dutch Dumschott. Naturally the W. C. baseball nine was
constantly gaining distinction and one of Coach Kibler's

most gratifying experiences was his

team's winning the '54 baseball cham-

pionship of the Mason-Dixon Con-

ference, a conference whose forma-

tion he was greatly responsible for,

having served as its first president.

Incidentally, his team just missed

winning that same championship last

spring.

Outstandhig Athlete

To mention a few more personal

distinctions. Coach Kibler was an

outstanding athlete while attending

school in Chestertown. Receiving

degrees from Temple and Yale, he

was a coach and phys. ed. instructor

at Lehigh from 1908 to 1909, held

the same offices at Ohio State from

1909 to I9I2. and then began his

long and outstanding association with

Washington College. In addiiton to

his school work, the "coach" played

professional baseball from 1909 un-

til I9I6 when he was forced to leave

his beloved game, having suffered

a broken leg while serving with the

Cincinnatti Reds.

Prominent Citizen

Married to the former Bessie Perry

of Centreville, Coach Kibler has

made his presence known also as a

prominent citizen. Serving as presi-

dent of the Chestertown Bank of Md.,

a businessman, churchman, Mason,

and Sihriner. it is easy to understand

why people of this locale have grown

to respect him as much as we here

on campus.

Assistant to President

Although now knowing he has

formally resigned from iiis baseball

duties lo devote his time to his present

post as special asssitant to the presi'

dent, it is our belief and fondest

hope that we will still be able to

find Coach ICibler in the gym or es-

pecially near the baseball diamond,

and as usual he will be ready to offer

any advice he can to a young athlete

or student. This is Thomas J. Kibler.

Radio 'Wavers'
by BUI Caldwell

Many persons on campus have

been asking as to the progress of the

radio station that was reported last

spring to have been put into opera-

tion here a tschool this fall.

As an extension of (he language

laboratory, the station would be op-

erating for a relatively short period

each day. Therefore, broadcasting

facilities would be idle for a consid-

erable time. The department has

offered the facilities of the proposed

station as a medium of information

and entertainment for the student

body. For this purpose, a radio staff

of trained students has already been

organized, and a name, WCRS, cho-

sen.

Operated by students under the

guidance of a faculty adviser, it could

offer programs such as classical music,

jazz, debates, newscasts, etc. One

could listen to a Student Senate meet-

ing by merely turning a button in his

room.

Having asked Mr. Lebeau of the

station's present status, we And that

definite progress has been made:

necessary wiring has been completed;

plans for the broadcasting room lo-

cated in the language lab are also

complete. The project, however, has

been brought to a halt. Immediate

funds have been found insufficient.

Until more money is made available,

the station will remain in Its present

unfortunate status.
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HOMECOMING 1959
io^ueen y^arot 1

i
Queen Carol Veono having been selected by the W.C. student body will

reign at the dance Saturday nlle.

CAMPUS PREPARES FOR ANNUAL
HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES

About 700 visitors are expected on the Washington
College campus for the coUege's annual Alumni Home-
coming and Parents' Day to be held on Saturday,, October
24, 1959. Features for the full day of activity will include
fancy decorations for fraternity houses, a luncheon,
soccer game between the college and Drexel Tech,
reception, and a semi-formal dance that night.

Registration
Registration for alumni and parents of students wi
1, according to Alumni Director Bedford Groves, at

9 a.m. Saturday (Oct. 24) in the main lobby of Minta
Martin Hall and will continue through the day until
5 p. m.
A luncheon for all students, alumni,

Bnd parents will be served in Hodson
Hall from 11:30 a. m. until 1:00 p.m.

All visitors will be guests of the col-

lege at Ibis meal. At 1 p.m. the

atumni committee on decorations

ludging will Inspect the displays at

^e fraternity houses. The fraternity

which wins will be disclosed that

Qight at the dance.

Soccer Game
The Alumni Council will hold a

nieeiing at 1:30 p.m., presided over
by William E. Griffith, Class of 1942
ind president of the Atumni Associa-

'on. Mr. Griffith, who is originally

from Caroline County on Maryland's

Eastern Shore is president of The
Maylag Sales Company with offices

Philadelphia. The soccer game
against Drexel Tech (1958 champ-
ions) will begin at 2 p.m. on Kibler
Field.

Faculty Forum

Another highlight of the day, a

I^aculty Forum on "The Place of Ibe

Small College in Higher Education"
^'1 lake place ai 3 p.m. in the mahi
lounge of Reid Hall. All interested

pornels, alumni and visitors are in-

'^Itcd to aMend.

Awards

At the evening meal, a new Wash*
'ngfon Awards plaque for class lead-

rship In last year's Alumni Fund will

be unveiled by Dr. PbUUp 3, Whigate,

'chairman of the fund-raising campaign

last year and again this year. Dr.

Wingate was graduated from Wash-
ington College In 1933 and is pre-

sently director for manufacture.

Organic Chemicals Division, £. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc.,

of Wilmington, Del.

Last spring at commencement exer-

cises Dr. Wingate was presented the

annual Gold Pentagon Award for

the alumnus noted during the year

for meritorious service to the college.

Startt To Play

For Big Dance
The Varsity Club, with Ihe help of

the Freshman Class is again presenting

their one big activity of the year, the

Homecoming Dance, Don Daven-

port, a senior, is President of the

Varsity Club and therefore respon-

sible for organizing the various activi-

ties behind the presentation of a

Homecoming Dance. Lou Slartt's

Band, "the band most preferred by

eastern shoremen", will provide the

music. Chairman of the Decorations

Committee is Dick Irvin, a junior

from Baltimore. As part of their

freshman project, the Freshman Class

is working with the Varsity Club

on decorations. All the members of

the Varsity Club are selling tickets.

I tie Kim
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Fraternity

Decorations
The four campus fraternities have

been working on decorations for thci

houses in a compelilion for the

Alumni Council trophy for "best

decorated house". Judging of the

decorations will be done by an Alumni
committee at 1:00 P. M.

Each display will he judged for

originality of Ihe theme, the use of

imagination and ingenuity in its de-

sign, and the overall impact of the

display upon the viewer.

The trophy will be presented to the

president of the winning fraternity

by the Homecoming Queen at the

dance.

Lambda Chi Alplia, winning last

year for a third time, gained per-

manent possession of the cup under

the governing rules set by the Alumni
Council when it established the com-
pelilion in 1955. Lambda Chi also

has won the trophy in 1955 and 1956.

Phi Sigma Kappa took it in 1957.

The Alumni have placed a new cup in

circulation.

Callahan, Monroe,

Tomalino Win
Class Offices
On October 8th the upperclassmen

voted for their class officers and

senators to SGA. The results are as

follows:

Dick Callahan is the new senior

class president; AI Rayne, vice- presi-

dent; Binnie Bonbange, secretary; and

Debbie Sharon ,treasurer. Anne Mat-

thews, Bob Warren, Lynn Hawkins,

and Dunltin Adams are the SGA
senators.

Sue Tomalino is the new junior

class president; Tot Woolston, vice-

president; Mary Church, treasurer;

and Anne Crouse. secretary. Sena-

tors: Dave Roth, Kay Beminger, Dee
Dee Marquis, and Hal Frischman.

Sophomore class officers: Scott

Monroe, Jim Cassidy, Ida Mae Heinz,

and Florence Na^. Senators: Bar-

bara Hart, Bobbi Belft, G. A. Jerman,

and Glen Harwood.

Carol Vuono To Reign

At Homecoming Ball
Carol Vuono, a senior from Belleville, New Jersey,

was elected to reign as the 1959-60 Homecoming Queen.
She will be crowned Saturday evening at the annual Home-
coming Dance by president of the Varsity Club, Don
Davenport.

Carol, a pert brown-eyed brunette, graduated from
Belleville High School. Her activities at W. C. include
being secretary of her junior class, president of Pan-
hellenic Council, corresponding secretary for Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority, and co-captain of the cheerleading squad.
Carol was a representative to the Homecoming Court
both her sophomore and junior

years. An English major. Carol

made honorable mention on the

Dean'3 List last semester. She is

often seen bombing around in her

"Vuono Bird". Ben Tamini, a

senior from Wildwood, New Jer-

sey, will be Carol'3 escort.

Seniors Joan Stevenson from
Baltimore, Maryland, and Sandy
Mumford from Ocean City, Mary-
land, were chosen to represent

their class in the Homecoming
Court. "Stevie", a psychology

major, is vice president of the

Minta Martin House Council, a

member of Alpha Chi Omega, and
works in the library in her spare
time. She was a representative to

the court last year also. Stevie's

escort is Charlie Flaccus, a soph-

omore from Greenwich, Connecti-
cut.

Sandy, a psychology major, !
vice president of the GIAA and
was nominated one of the ten

best-dressed girls last year. This

summer she was chosen Miss
Ocean City. Sandy's escort will

be Ken Kontner from Baltimore.

Ann Crouse from Denton, Mary-
land, and Fran Townsend from
Union Beach, New Jersey, are

the representatives elected by the

junior class. Ann's activities in-

clude being a member of the

GIAA, Minta Martin House Coun-
cil, the SEA, and Alpha Omicron
Pi. Ann, a biology major, is noted

for her efficiency plus. Her escort

Jim Barnes from Westminster,

Maryland.
Fran, an English major, is fea-

ture editor of the ELM and was
nominated one of the ten best-

dressed girls last year. Famous
for her soapbox orations, Fran
was also a representative on the
Homecoming Court in her soph-
omore year. Her escort is Bob
Brown, a senior from Annapolis,

Maryland.

The sophomores elected Barbara
Belfi from Rockviile Center, Long
Island, and Mary "Boo" Massen-
gill from New Orleans, Louis-

iana. Bobby, a French major, is

said to have a mania for taking

showers. Her activities include be-

ing co-captain of the cheerleading
squad and sophomore senator in

the SGA, Her escort will be Mike
Darby, a freshman from Florida.

Boo is an English major who
just can't seem to get up in the

morning. She is active as secre-

tary on the Minta Martin House
Council. She will be escorted by
Skip Rudolph, a sophomore from
Baltimore

Members of the freshman class

elected Julie Yost from Berrwyn,
Pennsylvania, and Judy Miller from

Baltimore, Maryland. Julie is at

present trying out for cheerlead-

ing. A girl who likes to eat, Julie

attended modeling school for a

year before entering W. C. Her
escort will be Frank Cusumano,
a student at Villanova.

Judy, who is aching to learn

how to drive, is a graduate of Wes-
tern High School in Baltimore.

Her escort is Harrison Pace, a

junior from Chesapealce Beach,

Maryland.

and ^J^er K^ouri of- (I3eauiu

The Queen's Court Is composed represeuladves from each class. Back rowi Boo MasseogUI, Judy Mi

Julie Yost, Fran Towosenil. Anne Grouse, Seated; Sandy Mumford, and Joan Stevenson.
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No Revolution Here . .

.

Neither the national government or the

local administration need have fear of

any subversive activity or revolution start-

ing at this tradition-laden institution. No
person on this campus would ever go to

the trouble necessary in such activities.

We just go along evading the rules and

being unhappy illegally.

This is not a slam at SGA. This is not a

"cut" at all the recent petty regulations.

And this is not the usual sermon on ending

student apathy. It's just a fact.

Washington College and its students

manage to keep any issue that might be

explosive or touchy in the background.

They are not discussed in this paper or

brought up in SGA. And if anyone is

curious as to what are a few "touchy"
issues, listen in to one of the spontaneous
student discussions w^hich are held simulta-

niously in the Snack Pit, in Hodson, and in

the rooms . . . day after day.

Vegetable Stew . .

.

Last year a complaint of this column was
the presence or existence of some tainted
fruit . . . now its a lack of meat in the
stew.

Season change but the gripes don't. And
it seems a bore to bother going through it

all over again. Examples: The admini-
stration is always at fault. SGA does
nothing. The Greeks are passing out of
existence. The board is a collection of
fossils. The food stinks. No support for
organizations.

If the students of this school of higher
learning want to read about these cliches
issue after issue they had better ask some
other paper for a subscription.

The administration is not always al
fault. SGA is doing plenty. The Greeks
are fine. The board is not another Smith-
sonian. The food is palatible. And if the
organization can't get support—let it fold!

Since we must have a stew, please put
some meat in it.

Alumni Drive Or

Fraternity Row . .

.

Elm research has turned up the astonish-
ing fact that the lane behind the hill and in
front of Hodson Hall has no name. This
must be corrected. On a campus bounded
by streets such as Washington Avenue,
Campus Avenue, College Avenue, and in a
town with streets like Mt. Vernon and
Philosophers Terrace — there must be
room for one more collegiate name tag.

An informal poll of prominent student
wits turns up the information that either
of two names would be considered fitting
and appropriate . . . Alumni Drive or
Fraternity Row. As the former sounds
like the title of a building fund, this pub-
lication is pleased to announce the selection
of the latter.

(For picture of naming ceremony—see
the next issue of the ELM.)

IcVs -tr-^ o. UVt\c co^\a.t.V vvork .

GREEK TALK

Lambda Chi Alpha Holds Open House
A good crowd of both students and faculty turned out for the

Lambda Chi open house on Sunday evening, October 10. Punch was

served as well as other refreshments. The Foos thank Nancy Hyams for

acting as co-hostess along with Mr. and Mrs. Foster. This year. Lambda
Chi expects the largest number of returning alumni in the history of the

chapter for HooKconiing. Under Pete Knox's guidance, a full social

calendar is planned, and Jim Belch, head of the decorations committee,

expects to come up with another winning idea. Local alumnus, Al Grimes

has been giving of his time and tools to aid the project Sportswise, the

Foos thus far have an undefeated season in intramural football.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega held their inilia-

lion October 5. The new initiates

are Joan Stevenson. Nancy Hyams.

and Ann Kane. The Alpha Chi's

are proud to announce thai on Oct-

ober 9. Motly Pickett was pledged to

Alpha Chi. A patroness and faculty

tea is planned for November 2. in

the Lounge of Reid Hall. Alpha Chi

is looking forward to many of its

alumni returning al Homecoming and

to a party in the near future.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

On October 14, the KA's held

their annual open house for faculty

members and the student body. It

was very successful, and the chapter

is indebted to Mrs. Bitler, Mrs. Mc-
Gregor, and Mr. Chatellier for acting

as chaperones. Special thanks also goes

to Chris Tarhutton and Mrs. Watson,

who helped with refreshments. Beta

Omega is looking forward to many
alumni returning for Homecoming.
A party is being planned in honor

of all KA alumni and guests on Sat-

urday, October 24. Plans are also

underway for the annual Halloween

Parly to be held Friday, October 30.

Initiation will be held for several

members in the near future.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

On Monday evening, October 12.

AOPi initiated Nancy Kay Denges, a

sophomore from Bridgeion. New
Jersey. After initiation, the AOPi's

had a celebration at Lee's Cozy

Corner, A "Meet the AOPi's" party

will take place Sunday, October 18.

from 7 to 9 p.m. for the patronesses

and friends of ihe sorority. Everyone

i:ikc notice! AOPi is planning a

gigantic and exciting event for the

near future. Watch out for further

new on posters around the campus.

THETA CHI

The Tbeta Chi's recently pledged

Mike Darby, Jeff Lawrence, Lee

Curry, and Mort Lenane. Initiation

was held this past week. Those initi-

aled were William Copenhaver, Carl

Schier, Dave Leoohard, and Don
Davenport. On October 7, a Smoker
was held for freshmen and invited

guests.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Last week, the Zetas attended a

picnic given for them by their pat-

ronesses. On Monday. October 12.

initiation was held. The new initiates

are Pennie McMahon and Sue Toma-
lino. The sorority is planning a tea

for their patronesses which is to

be held within the next couple of

weeks. Congratulations to Debby
Sherin, Binnie Bonhage. Sue Toma-
lino, and Mary Church on their recent

election.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

A Roman orgy was held on Oct-

ober 10. Many colorful and reveal-

ing costumes were on view. Ann
Kane was crowned Orgy Queen.

Newly pledged to Phi Sig are Doug
Bailey, Dan Grecnfeld, and Mr.
Robert L. Forney, director of the

college choir. Many alumni are re-

turning for Homecoming and various

activities are planned to keep them

entertained.

Engaged are :

Barbara Hart, "62. to Bill Cald-

well, '60.

Jane Smith, '60. to Bob Aldridge.

•60.

Judy Merget to Jim Hand. '60,

Pinned arc:

Annabel Wright lo Buich Walson,

•60,

A Little Difference
A] Peterson

Alumni Editor

A lingering summer reluctantly steps back and bows

to the first chills of autumn and Washington College

takes on the aspect of any American campus newly

embarked on an academic year. But it's not any campus
— there's a difference — a difference that is not only

obvious by inspection and outside observation, but one

I hat has particular significance through affiliation or

belonging, as a graduate, undergraduate ,or faculty mem-
ber.

For the most part those in con.stant contact witli

the college are mmdful of the activities and changes that

are continually taking place.

The most recent innovation is the "four course

plan", which has left the drawing board and is al pre-

sent in the class rooms. This is a sharp departure from

Ihe academic tradition of Washington College, and is in

a stage of infancy and experimentation. It should be

observed, keeping in mind that todays experiments are

tomorrow's traditions, and with the hope that the "four

course plan" will be the first strata of a new and

higher level in the Washington College program.

Another important change is the assumption of

student regulations, and dicipline by (he S.G.A. which

affirms the adminslrative view of the students integrity,

and is a giant step forward in terms of individual

responsibility.

Many changes take place — not ail of them as

decisive, as the new curriculum proposal — others hap-

pen slowly and a bit more subtly, but the affects are

felt by student and alumni alike, defining that difference

that is Washington College.

by Dick Fitzgerald

Now that the first surprise inspection of rooms is

over and the top secret reports are in, we can all go

back to our sties and close the door on Big Brother.

Our "small liberal arts college located on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland" is pixjgressing by leaps and bounds

up to the limes. Last week it was the anti-accident

ban on cars campaign; this week "the anti-fifth in your

rooms" drive is on. (I hope everyone brushed their

teeth this morning.) This drive ought to be followed

up with a fast screw drive to the Middle Hall clothes

dryer. The dirty duds in some rooms has become

murderous. Say, if you are still in the sack, does that

count as an unmade bed?

The gala opening of the Cinama Art Series was a

great sriislic success (that means they didn't make any

money*. The first selection, "La Strada", is a movie

acclaimed by the critics who know about these things . .

.

just ask them ... as one of the best movies to have

come along in a while.

The reactions of the viewers were strange to say the

least. Many people thought it was wonderful, others

said it was good but not the best, "The Ten Com-
mandments and Imitation of Life were much better",

was one comment.

Nevertheless it was a pleasure to see a film about

usefulness and loneliness hush a crowd of college stu-

dents. No mater what the viewers will admit, they

must have liked it because they stared and were silent.

As rhey say in Nu Yoork. "it's such a bargin at

forddy cents, you can'l afford not to go."

Gottcha D.C./N.LS.S.
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COLLEGE RECEIVES GRANT;

DUNNING HALL TO BE ENLARGED
Washington College has announced

a grant of $150,000 by the Longwood
Foundation, Inc., of Wilmington, Del.

to assist in the college's new program

of construction and additions to the

science building. Dunning Hall.

The grant of the Longwood
Foundation provides the necessary

funds for the college to match an

appropriation of $150,000 from the

Stale of Maryland. Togetther with

a further grant of $10,000 from the

H.A.B. Dunning Foundation of Baiti

more, the Eastern Shore college now
has the $310,000 necessary for con-

Sounding Off
To the Editor:

Dear Ivory Tower,

Some may applaud your idealistic

venture of revising our curricular

system, some may deba!>e you. But

one thing is certain: that as the days

pass, it becomes more apparent that

your idealistic Four-Course Plan is

doomed to failure unless it can get

assistance from materialistic and

philanthropic friends. To put it

another way, you need money. And
please don'l try to gel it from the

students They're already paying more
in tuition fees, though contact hours

with Iheir professors have been re-

duced.

AccordiDB to (he Washington Col-

lege Bulletin published for 1959 -

i960, the revised curricular system
"... is based upon complimentary

principles of depth and breadth of

study, and upon a related principle of

individual responsibility." A student's

whole program "... is intended to

develop in him the desire and the

capacity to educate himself." (Could

not this great desire and capacity "to

educate himseir* be less expensive,

yet as rewarding through a cor-

respondence course or casual study

in a public library?) Whether or not

this point has firm ethical bases, most
students do not come to college with

the idea of educating themselves —
nor do their parents, the billpayers.

If you'd study the conditions pre-

sently existing in Bunting Library,

Ivory Tower, you'd realize that most
students' "desire" is present, but many
much-needed and required books
necessary to the fulfillment of this

desire are absent. Books which con-

lain required readings are on the

library's "Reserve" shelf, but the

ratio of a specific book to the num-
ber of students required to read it

is shamefully one-sided.

Rationing conditions of World War
II weren't as critical as the problem
of getting on the waiting list for a
required "Reserve" book. Because of

^Jlch great demand for so few books,
'he lime limit on each book, in most
coses, is one hour. Maybe the as-

signed pages can be read in this time,

niaybc they can't. Often, the num-
ber of students each representing

one hour, exceeds (he number of

books multiplied each representing

one hour, exceeds the number of
books multiplied by the number of

hours the library's doors arc open.

There are two possible silutions: that

'he library remain open around the

clock; that professors consider be'

forehand the practicality of required

iissignments; i. e., length of reading

material and ratio of books to stu-

dents.

Just what is the Four-Course Plan?
One would like to believe thai it is

a forward step; a new road that, if

followed, would ullimalely lead to ihc

Ireasure lo be found in you. Ivory

Tower. But at Ihc moment you seem
to be liiilc more than a pacificator,

fCould it be that, finding yourself

'"capable of increasing faculty sal-

aries, you reduce Ihe number of con-
'aci hours for each professor?) How
many salaries could be increased; how
many books could be purchased at

,lhe cost of several tennis courts?

John P. Leimbach

struction of Ihe proposed science hall

additions.

Dunning Hall was erected In 1939
as a science building through the

generosity of Dr. H. A. B. Dunning
of Baltimore, an honorary alumnus
of the college.

Inadequate

At the time of its construction,

met the requirements of a student

body of 300. While still structurally

sound, it is presently inadequate for

the present student body of nearly

450. Increased emphasis upon science

in the national scene has produced
added pressure on the college's en
rollmenl in science courses.

Improvements

Dunning Hall, of colonial design in

keeping with the background of the

177-year-old college, now house-

classrooms, a lecture hall and lahora'

lories for chemistry, physics, and
biology. Improvements will include

(wo additional wings, each 42 by 36

feel in size, and three stories in

height. These will house an organic

chemistry laboratory, a physical

chemistry laboratory, mathematics

rooms, labs and offices, new biology

laboratories, a physics apparatus

room, an optics psychology lab and
offices, a dark room for photography

study, plus a number of other smaller

research rooms, lecture halls and
offices.

Greenhouse

Present rooms in the main building

will be renovated and. in some cases,

enlarged by removal of partitions.

Construction of a biology greenhouse

is planned for the area over the, pre-

sent amphitheatre lecture hall.
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Washington Players Rehearse 'Twelfth Night'

^

«UlJ_J.

TWELFTH NIGHT Members of Ihe cast of Twelfth Night rehearse for their performance lo be presented
in December. From left lo right they are director, Anne Matthews, Diane Diclienson, Jane Wilson, and Roberta
Goldman.

each other. Many of the play's

funniest moments come when Sir

Toby and his followers take the stage.

Bob Caldwell will play Orsino. and
Jane Wilson. Olivia. Bill Caldwell
and Diane Dickinson will take dhe

parts of Sebastian and Viola. Drs.

James and Stevenson promise to
shine as Sir Toby and his sidekick

Sir Andrew, and they will be ably

supported by Dick Fitzgerald as Feste,

Sandy Sandison as Malvolio, and
Roberta Goldman as Maria. Also
in Ihe cast are Fred Gordon, Hal
Frishman, Doug Bailey. Tom Ozman-
ski. and Brian MacDonald.
December 3 and 4 Presentation

Twelfth Night will be presented

December 3 and 4. Anne Matthews
is directing the play; Bill Siegler is

assistant director, and the stage man-
agers are Dave Gillio and Jim Kemp.

Twelfth Night, the Players' choice

for their first production of Ihe sea-

son, is one of Shakespeare's romantic

comedies. The plot centers around
Orsino, Duke of lllyria. Olivia, a

noblewoman, and the twins Sebastian

and Viola, who are shipwrecked on
the coast of lllyria. Viola, thinking

thai her brother has been drowned,

decides to masquerade as a man and

become a page in the Duke's court.

She speedily falls in love with Orsino.

who treats her like a son. He trusts

her implicitly, and even sends her to

court Ihe lady Olivia for him. Olivia,

however, is attracted to Viola rather

than the Duke. Matters are quite

confused until Sebastian arrives, but

all ends happily.

Secondary Characters "A Howl"
Much of the real interest of Ihe

play, however, lies in another group
of characters, who are members of

Olivia's household. Their leader Is

Sir Toby Belch, Olivia's alc<Aolic

uncle, and the group includes a

rather foolish friend of Sir Tody's,

Sir Andrew Aguecfaeck, Maria,

Olivia's maid, and Feste, a clown or

pester. They are equally fond of

carousing and hatching plots; their

principal target is Olivia's pompous,

egotistic steward MalvoUo, although

they are not above schemmg against

Ji-JJJ^-J-.^^-^^ X I.IJ-.).),.i-l.|flJ^,

Dance Theme

"Under Sea''
The theme of the Homecoming

Dance will be "Life Under the Sea'

Dick Irvin, a junior and chairman of

Ihe Decorations Committee is plan-

ning lo create as realistic an at-

mosphere as possible. It has been

rumored that he will flood the gym
as a last resort if his committee, com-

posed almost entirely of freshman

girls, Doug Livingston, Mark Diashyn,

Tot Woolsion, and Dick Callahan,

fails lo produce suitable decorations.

As Ihe ELM goes to press, he re-

ports (hat he is trying to secure some
fish nets from Rock Hall to hang from

Ihe ceiling. If he can get sonic

relatively clean nets, he plans to get

whatever manpower .there is in Fox-

well to help him hang them. He
U also planning lo hang a layer of

crepe paper from Ihe ceiling {n order

to give the dancers the effect that

they are looking up at (he surface of

(he water.

The committee also plans to hang

mobiles representing fish, oclopuses,

lams, empty beer cans, and other

objects commonly found at Ihe bot-

tom of the sea.

Announcement
According lo the statement on

attendance adopted by Ihe faculty

last Spring and put into effect this

Fall, each faculty member is

sponsbile for making clear lo his

students his policy with respect

attendance. Students should consult

directly with their instructors when
they are to be or have been absent

from any class for any reason. The
only times when the Dean of the

College should be notified by a stu-

dent in cases of absence will be when
the student is detained at home or in

Ihe hospital for prolonged serious

illness, or when there is a death in the

student's immediate family.

When a student is required lo be

away from classes on official col-

lege business such as an athletic or

choir or field trip, it is his or her

responsibility lo see that the instruc-

tors are informed at least one week

in advance of the dale of the trip.

When students are away from

classes for any reason, they are NOT
excused from their obligations to

Iheir courses.

Robert Kirkwood

Dean of ihe College
|

Ward, Peterson

Join Elm Staff
Polly Ward, a Junior from Cris

field, Maryland, has been appointed

lo the post of Advertising Manager,

a position formerly held by Linda

Weiss. She is responsible for getting

all the ads printed in the paper, which

calls for a lot of leg work and deal-

ing with the town merchants. A
member of Zeta Tau Alpha since her

sophomore year. Polly is now the

sorority's Service and Standards chair-

man.

Alumni Editor

The new post of Alumni Editor has

been filled by Al Peterson, a senior

from Salem, New Jersey. Al acts as

a liason between Bedford J. Groves.

Washington College's Alumni Secre-

tary, and the student body. Id each

edition of (he ELM he is responsible

for a( least two articles concerning

alumni.

As a member of Kappa Alpha

Order. Al holds the office of Historian

and is a defenscman for the K.A

intramural football team. The alumni

depend on Al to see that they receive

Iheir subscriptions for each edition

of the ELM.

SGA REPORTS
by Warren DeFrank

SGA President

During the past week, the presidents

of every organization on the campus
were sent a letter requesting that they

submit lo the SGA a statement of

purpose and a tenalive program of

their functions. I should like to

explain to the student body the

reasoning behind this demand.

Frat Angle
Every organization, including

faternities and sororities, falls under
Ihe jurisdiction of the SGA. Id the

past, some organizations have be>

come inaclive because of lack of

interest, funds, or sound programs.

This inactivity has caused many stu-

dents lo take an "I dont give a damn**

attitude. It is the desire of the SGA
lo build up the interest in these

oi^anizaliuns and to further nwre
student support. II is our feeling that

a group should be well organized and

able to produce results; If not, (he

group should cease to exist rather

than cdntinue along on a half-crocked

basis.

Reports

Organizations submitting reports

showing that they desire to contribute

something lo the student life at WC
will be given full support of the SGA
and will be qualified lo receive loans

and grants. Those organizations

which do not have any purpose will

cease lo be recognized by the SGA.
Purpose

I should like to say that the purpose

behind this move is NOT (o get rid

of any organizations, but rather (o

strengthen them. Since all loans and

grants made by SGA are obtained

from the Student Activities Fee, n'e

feel that it is unfair for the students'

money lo go into the support of an

organization nhich contributes nothing

lo the student body. By giving funds

to organization.', which have a pur-

pose in mind, we hope lo strengthen

that purpose and create new and

wider interests.
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The Bunting Case
My name is Studious. My partner

is Bookw."orm. It was 8:15 A.M. The

sun was shining brightly over Bunting

Library as wc entered its silent domain

_ so silent, in fact, that wc could

almost hear the sound of Webster's

Dictionary as it fell to the floor from

someone's hands. "This looks like the

place," I said to Bookworm, casing the

joint as I spoke. "Yeah. Studious,

they have the dope on the big boss —
Socrates."

As we spoke, both Bookworm and

I caught sight of a shifty-IookinE

character — mentaUy agreeing thai

be must have the facts on the Big

Boss. As we approached him, he

tried to duck behind the card cata-

logues. But Bookworm went to the

left, 1 to the right, and we cornered

him.

"Alright," said I. "we know you've

had dealings with Socrates. Let's have

it."

He fidgeted nervously, looked

frantically around him, and said —
with mercy in his eyes — "Please,

please, leave me alone. I don't

know nothing about the guy. In fact.

I've never even heard of Socrates."

9:15 A.M. Sweat poured from my

brow. "Look, all we want is the

facts." I said.

"Yeah," said Bookworm, munching

on a ham and cheese on rye. "Ya

know, this is a good sandwich, Studi

[ said, "Where'd you
ous," he said.

"That right:

get it?"

"Snack Bar," said Bookwonn, "A

little expensive, but better than the

'HH' where we usually eat."

"Okay, Frailey. let's have it", I said.

"Bookworm and I are tired of your

hedging."

"Okay, okay," said Frailey, "I'll give

you the whole book of facts, if I can

find it."

9:45 A.M. Frailey discovers the

book gone — clipped by his trusted

right-hand man — "The Kidder".

1 1:00 A.M. Bookwomn and I find

"The Kidder" trying to squeeze book

on psychology shelf. We grab the

book and have Frailey and

Kidder" put in the slacks.

11:30 A.M. Bookwonn and I sit

at table to go over the Big Bosss's

facts on the good life and knowledge

Everything is back to normal — the

loud squeak, squeak of the mop, the

telephone ringing, the sound of the

typewriter, loud conversation behind

the main desk about the discovery of

the Big Boss Socrates. All is quiet

and serene in Bunting.

11:30 A.M. "Time to knock off

for lunch. Studious", says Bookwonn,

"Yeah." I said, "might as well quit

for the day."

AN FT PRODUCTION

The

Sounds like "Flea" has joined the

Volunteer Fire Department — Ran-

dolph was in rare form at the "Birth-

day Blast" Saturday night — Charlie

K. must be pretly "hot" - from air-

conditioned caddy to air-conditioned

room — More rice in the dining hall

for the afflicted . . . oops, affected,

chopslick set — The glasses are gone.

but the lines still there; eh. Squints. .

.

"Come along and be my ParlydoU" -

13th. 14th, 15th — And then there

was the distinquished immortals at

the orgy — Is the library turning into

Cupids Comer? Why take books,

Icids? — Keg Keedy's office doesn't

seem to have changed since last year

— Has Jiggs gone suil-o? — Is Alsop

another Apollo? — Who is the piano

playing romeo who camps in the

lobby of Minta Martin? — What's

the big attraction at the Nike Base?

— Hey, Pete, who has made a "mon-

key" out of whom? — Fans, take

your choice — Parlez-vous francaise,

Habla Vd. espanol, Sprechen Sie

AN ENLARGED SCIENCE BUILDING is inprospect for Washington College (architect's drawing is shown

above) through grants from the Longwood Foundation, Inc., Stale of Maryland and H.A.B. Duimlng, who gave

the funds for the origmal building which bears his name. As the drawing shows, wings will be added to the

east and west sides of the present building.

Admissions Open
In addition to regularly scheduled

events, the Admissions Office will be

fully staffed all day for the benefit

of those desiring information about

entrance requirements and the study

program at the college. William N.

Blaichley. director of admissions,

promises guided tours of the campus

to prospective freshmen who wish to

lake them-

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

•THE YARDSTICK!
INC.

I

Bates Spreads
j

and t

Draperies to Match
|

All Sewing Needs !

Piece Goods, ;

Phone: Chestertown 39 ;

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

BATA SHOE CO.

Shoemakers to

THE WORLD

Chestertown, Md.

Deutsch a la Hodson Hall — Fox's

has had a run on bathrobes since

Middle Hall acquired a "House

Mother" — Cold weather plus

sweaters equals A's in Poly Sci. —
Seriously, it's only a 2 hour drive

to O.C.

IT'S THE THING TO DO!
PINNED

Paula Dentz AOII—Quint Parsons

KA
ENGAGED

Sally Brown AXO—lim Lackey

USNA
Barbara Hart AXO—Bill Cald

well <t)EK

Jane Smith AXO—Bob Aldrich

(()EK

Polly Ward ZTA—Bobby Lord

Mary Warthen ZTA—Buzzy Brand

enburg OX
MARRIED

Brenda Kaiser—Bill Harder

Kay Davis—^John Leimbach

Jane Rayner ZTA—Curt Massey

KA
Ann Carol Jenkins ZTA—Jack

Meager KA
Ellen Jo Sterling ZTA—Bill Litt-

singer OX
Toni Stallone ZTA—Mort Lenane

OX
Bobba Norton AXO—Edger Dry-

den (I)EK

Caiol Townsend—Mel Dotterweich

Monica Wensick—^Terry Cumisky

KA
Mary Ellen Reinwall AXO—John

Allspach

Phyllis Burgess AXO—Don Mor-

way LXA
Khaki Brackelt ZTA—Press White

Ellen Green AXO—Dick Reilly

(t)EK

Betsy Sterner—Ron Dratch LXA
NEW ADDITIONS
Tomi (Sheller) ZTA & Bob Sweet

boy

Irma (McMahon) & Bill Miller

LXA a boy

Eva (Dinmore) & Van Conway

girl

Helen (Hull) AXO & Bob Tyson

(t>EK a boy

Dotty (Ensor) & Herbie Moore OX
a boy

BACK TO

NATURE
Of all the many deep-rooted tradi-

tions associated wtih historic Wash-

ington College, one of the most uni-

que is the annual mud bath referred

to as the "Tug of War". This curious

phenomena occurs soon after the be-

ginning of each academic year. Billed

as a titanic struggle between the fresh-

men and the lipper classmen, it pits

these two hordes against each other

at opposite ends of a rope, separated

only by a large, gaping hole, which

is filled with a dark, thick liquid of

non-descript ingredients. The re-

cipe is a carefully-guarded secret

When the appointed time for this

mortal combat arrives, a certain

number of candidates are ohosen from

each side by a self-appointed leader

to represent their classmen in this

affair of horor. Lining up on either

edge of the pit full of goo, the op-

posing sides stare menacingly across

this sea of slop at each other. At

a given signal, they back slowly

away, until the rope becomes taunt

over the mess in-between. The crowd

peers in awe at the sweaty brows,

flexed muscles and tense faces until

another signal sends the two teams

into action. After several minutes

(at the most) of grunting, slipping,

pulling and being pulled, some un-

fortunate is dragged into the quag-

mire, and must resign himself to the

infamy of being the first to bite the

dust. He can find some consolation,

however, in the fact that he is alone

the juice for only a second or so,

for his comrades are usually right

behind, and are dragged in on top of

him.

It is usually at this point that an

innocent by-stander is tossed in, then

another, etc. and this deadly-serious

duel becomes a wonderful evening of

uninhibited mud-slinging.

J/,omecontina

Complitnents

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

TALLY - HO
Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

I
County Trust Co.

: of Md.

; The Kent County Branch »

; Safety beyond all else ;

1 Member F. D. 1. C. !

BBNSWOETE-SEEDlid.
ChestertoHn's Most Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Setting

Chestertown' Fine Mtn'a Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Place to go ... . For the Brands You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds

Phone: 94

FOX'S F/^^MILY

SHOE STORE
"Home of Happy Feet"

Chestertown, Md. j

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

'ffimmmummMmum/mmmH/uimmmmmmmu^

I Washington College Book Store
|

S ,r„» r„,r:,t. §

I BOOKS
I

SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES |

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M
^ Monday thru Friday ^
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UNHAND THAT GIRL! The administration is very busy this year over-

seeing (he romantic activities of the students. So it would be appreciated

if those who are suddenly seized with the desire to kiss in public or steal

a squeeze, would kindly sneak behind "The Rock" or a tree .

The Straight And Narrow
Friends, Washingtonions, and

potential members of clandestine

organizations. I do nol come to bury

already-existing secret organizations;

I come not to praise them either, but

lo introduce a new secret, sacred order

— The Royal Order of Honorable,

Honorable Men.

As you might have guessed, the

key word in this organization is

"honor", because these "honorable"

men realize that the evil men do

lives after them; the good is oft

interred with their bones. So let

it be with the Royal Order of Honor-

able, Honorable Men.

Some noble member might have

told you that existing fraternities and

GDIs drink beer. If it were so, it

was a grievous fault and grievously

hath these Washingtonions answered

it. For these noble members of

ROHHM are honorable men. So are

they all, all honorable men. Come
1 to speak in the funeral of these old

Washingtonions — they seemed faith-

ful and just to me. But these noble

members of The Royal Order of

Honorable. Honorable Men .say they

SWEAR (Ah! the horror of it!) and

create disturbances, and they are

honorable men. They have brought

many captives to the administration.

I speak nol to disprove what they

have spoke, but here 1 am to speak

what 1 do know. Most all Washing-

tonions at one time loved to drink

a litll«, perhaps swear a little, and

let off a little steam — not without

cause. O judgment* thou art fled

to brutish beasts and men have lost

their reason. Bear with me; my heart

is in the keg with the old W.C. student,

and I roust pause till it comes back

to me.

But yesterday the word of the beer-

drinking, fun-loving Washinglonion

might have stood against the world;

now lies he there, and none so poor

to do him reverence. O fellow stu-

dents, if I were disposed to stir your

hearts and minds to mutiny and rage,

I should do this Honorable Order

wrong, and you all know they are

honorable men. But here are some

words from the dying beer-drinking,

fun-loving class. If you have tears,

prepare to shed Ihem now.

Wc are sorry we have indulged in

beer drinking and a foul word now
and then. We are humble and beg

your forgiveness for not spending

every waking moment in our books

or in reporting other students for

beer-drinking and hell-raisiog. Tear

every sacred moment of sheer joy in

the remembrance of that feeling of

dizzy freedom and relief from tension

from us. And to you and your

heirs for ever, we give our common
pleasures. We will dedicate our lives

to confinement with our books and

to seeking the truth in HONOR and

industry.

Take thou what course thou wilt!

FT

The Home Restaurant

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner — $1.65

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

"My Fair Lady"

Re -Visited
by Linda Feinsilver

There are those who like MY
FAIR LADY for its music, those

who enjoy the plot, and then we sus-

pect there are a few blue-stockings

who enjoy the moralistic side of it.

What is the moralistic side? In order

for a poor girl to win an educated,

charming, and fairly well-to-do hus-

band she must speak well the English.

Kookle Lingo

Most of us pride ourselves on speak-

ing well our native tongue; whether
we do or not is another question.

Far out, man, are the Kookie Kids,

whose language is that of inner space,

that is, the part of outer space closest

to the earth. What these kids don't

realize is that with a little practice,

they could be speaking a language not

so far out, but equally puzzling.

We are referring to any one of the

three tongues taught here at W.C.
The people who speak these languages

are only five or more hours away
by jet. but the way the students

treat them, one would think they were

at least as distant as the moon.
Husbands!

Getting back to MY FAIR LADY
aspect, just think, girls, if speaking

one language well can get you one

husband, what the addition of one or

two more languages would do for

you. You could do any of the fol-

lowing: sell the additional males for

slaves, start your own harem, or just

contempleate the happy situation.

Foreign languages are also extreme-

ly useful for swearing, when you don't

want to get punched in the mouth,

but prefer to evoke a smiling, nodding

response lo your obscenities. They

are also useful for demonstrating your

intelligence when out on a date in a

foreign restaurant, in which case you

simply call the waiter, and proceed lo

order some beer in rapid, fautly

French, You look up to see your

dale's admiring smile at your brilliant

display .but instead she says, "Ach du

bisl einen dumpfkopf. This is a

Rathskeller." It was rather stupid of

you to assume that all foreign wait-

ers are French, wasn't it?

Red-faced Encounter

Especially joyous is the occasion

when you meet a native who speaks

the language you profess. He will

probably speak at his normal rate,

which seems to be 200 wcutls per

minute as a conservative estimate.

After he finishes, you are naturally

expected to answer, but instead you

may feel a funny sensation in the

pit of your stomach. Do you turn

red, then green, and otherwise try

to simulate the spectrum?

From long experience, the best

answer to make would be an all-

knowing wisdom-of-the-ages stare,

with the corners of the mouth slightly

upturned, so that it may he considered

as a half smile or friendly frown,

whichever is appropriate to the con-

versation. He cannot fail lo sec your

intelligence and will probably con-

tinue talking for another half hour.

A word of caution: although Ja. Oui.

or Si, is sometimes appropriate, and

usually safer than Nein, Non. or

No, use them at your own risk.

Language Tables

Now we come to the point of this

story — the language tables. At the

tables, we find two types of con-

versationalists, the fluent and the "in-

fluent". The fluent or bubbling ones

speak the language profusely and with

confidence. They are usually ad-

vanced third and fourth year stu-

dents. The "influent" ones mainly

listen lo get the experience or venture

comments now and then. I call them

"influent" because although they speak

fairly understandably, their sentences

do not flow. With practice they will

soon improve.

It is the ones who will not sit at

the tables who are losing. Expressing

one's thoughts in another language is

important lo the joie de vivrc and is

an essential component of the savior

faire of a suave individual.

Dick Callahan

Dick Callahan, recently elected

president of the senior class, is in the

"Lineup" this month. Vice presi-

dent if Theta Chi, Dick comes from
Annapolis.

Dick is probably best known for

hi.s athletic prowess. During the four
years that he has been at Washington
College, he has played basketball,

lacrosse, and intramural sports. In

his sophomore and junior years Dick
was elected Most Valuable Player on
the basketball team. Last year he

was co-captain of the basketball team
and was named for the first team of

the All-Maryland basketball leam and
second team All-Conference.

Having never played lacrosse be-

fore coming to this campus, Dick

quickly learned the game and last

year made honorable mention on the

All American lacrosse leam. He also

plays intramural football for Thela

Chi, and he has been on the winning

intramural volleyball team for three

years.

This year Dick was awarded the

Thomas Reeder Spedden award for

outstanding athletics and scholarship.

Dick, a psychology major ,is a

member of the Varsity Club. He is

also the house manager of Theta

Chi and has been the fraternity's

alternate Inter-Fratemity Council

member for two years.

Word has it that "Horse" spends

two and a half hours getting ready

for a date — no wonder the girls like

him!

"Foos" Announce

Upcoming Party

On Saturday, Oct. 31. Lambda Chi

Alpha will hold its annual Halloween

Open House. Preliminary plans pro-

mise it will be every bit as successful

as last year's pumpkin day party,

which featured the campus combo of

Pele Knox and his Chessmen.

.anctleilakt

There will be a "Candlelight Buffet"

in Hudson Hall starling at 6:00 P.M.

Ai the supper, a new Washington

Awards plaque for class leadership in

last year's Alumni Fund will be un-

veiled by Dr. Phillip J. Wingate.

chairman of the fund-raising campaign

last year and again this year. Dr.

Wingate graduated at Washington in

1933 and he is Director for Manu-

facture. Organic Chemicals Division,

E, 1. Du Pont de Nemous and Co.,

Inc.. Wilmington, Delaware.

WELCDME
ALUMNI

Don Davenport

Don Davenport, an outstanding

senior, whose hometown is Kennett

Square, Pennsylvania, is president of

the Varsity Club. This is one office

which requires quite a bit more labor

than pounding a gavel or paddling the

derriere of a new member, for Don
is responsible for all arrangements

concerning our Homecoming Dance.

He is the man who does everything

from arranging for the orchestra and
overseeing the decorations to the plan-

ning of the Queen's procession and

the crowning of her Royal Highness

at the dance.

He is also well known on campus
for his outstanding feats in soccer

and baseball—he bas won letters In

both—and his versatility as a soccer

players. Don bas played many posi*

Uons during the past three years on
the soccer team. This year be b on
the front line as center forward. In

baseball he plays third base.

Don is a member of Theta Chi

fraternity. In his spare time he enjoys

horse-racing, outboard boating, and

being with THE best-dressed girl.

Don is a sociology major.

SGA Introduces

New W. C. Mascot
Washington College ,one of the old-

est educational institutions in the

United Stales, has graced Maryland's

Eastern Shore for 177 years. Yet

it was only several weeks ago, when,

a visitor to this campus happened to

inquire about the school's mascot, that

light was thrown on the embarrassing

fact that we have none.

Committee

In order to rectify this, a special

committee was appointed to the task

of acquiring an suitable mascot for

old W. C. Since the task of ac-

quiring an suitable mascot for old

W .C. Since the collgee athletic

teams have always been identified as

the Sho'men, extensive research was

undertaken lo determine just what

a Sho'man is, and how he could

represent the school. Due to in-

sufficient data, this project was aband-

oned.

Troubadour

Within the next week, after long

hours of exhaustive study, the com-

mille came up with theanswer. In-

spired by the advertising slogan of a

nearby Maryland brewery and the

colorful tradition of Chesapeake Bay,

they revealed the new Washington

mascot to be a Troubadour. To many

of the campus "Bird watchers", tlii*

symbol already holds great signi-

ficance.

Ambitious plans are now underway

millce came up with the answer. In-

to the public, possibly in time for the

Homecoming celebration. Now.

secure in the knowledge that ihe

school at last has a mascot, stu-

dents and faculty alike anxiously

awail Ihe unveiling of our new rep-

resentative symbol here in the "land

of pleasant hving".
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

The commendable playing of our

soccer leam. as evidenced by ihe out-

come of [heir firsi four contests,

follows the same trend written by

last year's booten. The record posted

in both cases, was three wins and one

lie. but this year's opponents have

not penetrated our goal as many

times. Mickey DiMaggio has stop-

ped all but two scoring threats this

year, while last year during the same

period, six goals were scored against

us.

Stronger Fullbacks

This improved record of only two

goals being scored against us in tlie

first four matches can be attributed to

the much strengthened fullbacks.

Without tb« efforts of the fullbacks,

Mickey wouldn't have much of a

chance in halting an offensive drive.

We have Mickey to thank for a good

defensive stand, hul we can't neglect

to praise Ihe fullbacks for giving

Mickey 100 per cent support.

Teamwork

Our club this season is a ciosel>

knitted unit, which works together

very well in handling the ball. This

teamwork was evident in the way

our fellows slopped Western Mary-

land in two overtime periods. The

boys were tired and perhaps lacked

Ihe hustle which they showed in the

early part of the game, but they rallied

together during Ihe extra lime, and

held Western Maryland to a zero-

zero tie.

Student Support

Perhaps another reason why West-

em Marjiand couldn't score on W. C.

was the wonderful support our twoters

received from the student body. If we

are to maintain a successful record

throughout the season, it is imperative

that as many of the students as pos-

sible attend the games and give their

own team the school backing which

they need so badly.

Beat Drexel

The game with Drexel in particular

should be supported by the whole stu-

dent body. This is an excellent way

to introduce Homecoming Weekend,

and it would even be better if we

emerged the victor over last year's

National Champions. See you all

at the Drexel game!

Cheerleaders Linda Weiss, Bobbi Belfi, Carol Vuono, Marty Jewetf; (kneeling)

Linda Lucas and Sally Mudgell (o make first appearance of season at

Drexel game.

Cheerleaders Try On New Cheers

Last year uniforms, this year new cheeis," is the cry of the 1959

cheering squad.

New Ghls

Right now these six hard working girls are busy roundmg up and

grooming new girls for the squad. They started October 14. this being the

first practice of the year, and all of the girls interested in cheering were

invited to attend. The results were very gratifying, since thirty girls showed

up for theiniliai practice. This is almost three times the number that

has shown up in past years.

Eight Chosen

After a strenuous hour of practice on the 14th, the girls were told to

return for another practice October 21. The final tryouts will be held

during the week of October 26-30. At this time eight girls will be chosen

on the basis of their cheering ability, and general appearance .

Pep Rally

The most immediate activity the present squad will be engaged in is

the pep rally on Friday. October 23. Then with the addition of its eight

new members, the squad will back up the W.C. basketball team by cheering

them on to victory at all the home games.

SHO'MEN COMPILE 1-2 RECORD
Washington College opened its cross

country season on a sad note at

American U. on October 7. The

harriers were defeated by a strong

A. U. team by a score of 20 to 37.

A, U. went into the meet and 1

and victory evened their record al 1

and 1. This marked the first time

A. U. had defeated W. C. in four

years.

Difficult Course

The race was run over a very dif-

Rcult and repetitious course in hot

and humid weather. A. U. had the

individual winner in John Maninko,

who raced over Ihe 3.2 mile course

in 16.46. W. C.'s first man was

freshman, Rufus Nye, who came

home in 16.55 . The others in the

lop ten for W. C. were OIlie Robin-

son, Mike Darby, and Harrison Pace.

Lose to Delaware

The Sho'men began their home
cross country on October 10 against

Delaware. Delaware came into W. C.

with a 1 and 1 record. The Dela-

ware runners were victorious by the

score of 19 to 39 to move their

record to 2 and 1.

Delaware was led by Carl Homen,

an exchange student from Fin-

land. Homen sped the 3.2 mile

course in the very fine record time of

16 minutes flat. The Delaware men

placed five of their men in the first

six.

Moore Runs Well

Earl Moore ran a very creditable

race as he came in second and push

ed Homen to the record. These two

defeats have put the Sho'men har-

riers down and 2. Coach Chatcl-

lier is very hopeful that they can prove

victorious against Towson here on

October 13.

Towson Downed
On October 13lh. after losing to

American University and Delaware.

the Sho' runners look advantage of

a weak Towson team by oulscoring

ilicm 24-34, W. C. had six finishers

among the lop ten. with Moore and

Nye again leading the pack by coming

in first and ihird respectively.

Kobinson. Darby and Pace were the

other W. C. runners who figured in

on the scoring by placing fifth,

seventh, and eighth respectively.

W. C. Wins Three Games, Ties One
W. C. Wins Opener

The Washington College Soccer

team opened it's season with a bang-

up 2-0 victory over Hofstra College

t Hempstead, Long Island. After a

rather slow first quarter, the W. C.

hooters threw off those ever-present

first game jitters and began clicking.

Both tallies came in Ihe second period,

one each off the toe of Don Daven-

port and Dick Skinner. With the

steller backfield play of Lee Curry

and Dick Jacobs and the coo! line

work of Mort Lenane and IDonny Mil-

ler, Hofstra rarely had a scoring op-

portunity.

F & M Downed

W. C. hooters took on a persistent

Franklin and Marshall team at Kibler

Field for the second game of the

season, but emerged victorious again.

F. and M. drove in dangerously close

for apparent scores many limes but

the outstanding net play of goalie.

Mickey DiMaggio with twelve saves,

held them scoreless. The Redmen's

offense however, moved very well and

they tallied in every period with a

4-0 outcome.

The well-placed kicks of Donny
Miller assisted three of the tallies,

two off Ihe head of Mort Lenane and

one driven in by Dick Skinner. The

other goal, coming in Ihe final period,

was a penalty kick by Lenane. The

tricky ball handling of Skinner and

Skip Rudolph and stalwart driving

of a promising Freshman. Art Roe-

mer. kept F. and M. on the defense.

Tie Western Md.

Washington College hooters hosted

Western Maryland on Kibler Field

for its Ihird game of the season.

Both teams played a strenuous and

tense overtime game resulting in a

no score deadlock. Although Western

MarylaiKi was slightly favored due to

their win over Drexel, 1958 National

Champs, the Reds were up for the

game and provided a formidable op-

ponent.

Even Match

Outstanding backfield play by both

teams helped knit an impregnable de-

fense with the result that play was

mostly in midfietd. Appearing very

evenly matched, neither team could

keep control of the ball for long.

Spearheading our defense. Dick Jacobs

and Lee Curry continually stopped

plays and shots by the Western Mary-

land that could have tallied, Mickey

DiMaggio was his usual self in the

nel with ten saves-

Easy Victory

For the fourth soccer game of the

W. C. season, the University of Dela-

ware leam visited Kibler Field, ll

was the first game of the year for

U. D. and it seems those jitters got

the best of them in the first quarier.

for W. C. tallied four times during

this period, and finally ended the

game with an 8-2 win. The first

score came six minutes after the

start of Ihe game wilh Hank Marin-

din getting his first score of the sea-

son on a well placed free kick.

Freshman Art Roemer also got his

first a minute later, followed in quick

succession by Mort Lenane and Dick

Skinner.

Wild Scores

In Ihe second period, Sam Allen

of the U. D. team made the only

score and al halftime W. C, enjoyed

a 4-1 lead. Donny Miller and Don
Davenport tallied in the third quarier

and in the final quarter Davenport

drove another one home, with Jim

Wild also getting his first talley of

Ihe season. U. D. wasn't stymied

however, for they scored in this

period also off the toe of Dick Rishel.

ATHLETIC

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Athletic Scholorship is a rela-

tively unknown but very important

part of the Washington College

scholarship system. Each year $14.-

400 is set aside for athletically-inclined

students who lack the necessary funds

to attend W. C. This fund is super-

vised by the committee on Scholar-

ships and Student Aid, headed by Mr.

Blatchley. Director of Admissions and

is made up from the general fund of

Ihe college.

Accepted First

To become eligible for athletic

grants in aid, a student must first

be accepted at the college. This

having been done, he must fill out

an application for aid; all such forms

of which come before the afore-

mentioned committee. If he is a

good athlete. Coach Athey, a member
of the scholarship committee may
recommend him. After checking the

records on the student in question,

the committee decides whclhcr he

should receive Ihe aid or not.

Four Vear Aid

Upon accepting Ihe athletic grant

in aid, the student can retain this

aid for the full four years, unless

his grades arc such that he is on

academic probation two consecutive

semesters. In this case he will lose

the athletic grant. It only follows

that a student who is receiving aid

because of his athletic ability, needs to

slay off probation so thul he can play

sports. When a person who is receiv-

ing an athletic grant in aid graduates,

the aid he was receiving goes back

into the fund and is given lo some

other deserving student.

Unsung Hero
by Doug Livingston

Now in his third year on the

Washington College cross countjy

team, Dave Roth has proved himself

one of the most consistant and de-

pendable members of the squad. Al-

Ihrough Dave seldom figures in the

scoring, his effort and determination

should not pass unnoticed.

Works Hard

Dave differs from most of us in

that he continually competes lo the

best of his ability. He has always

been a tremendous encouragement lo

the veterans of the team as well as

the newcomers. Coach Don Chatel-

lier says that the sport itself would

be impossible on this campus if men
like Dave Roth did not create an

interest in cross country for other

new prospects.

Doesn't Run Track

Unlike many cross country men,

Dave does not participate in Ihe

spring track events as his abililics

lie more in endurance ralher than in

speed. His endurance qualities can

be credited to his regular and con-

scientious conditioning, Dave never

misses a practice nor does he ever

miss a cross country meet. Last year

he saw action in the Mason-Dixon

Championships, as he probably wilt

again ihis fall.

Good Asset

Everyone admires Dave's "never

say die" attitude and his contribution

lt> cross country at Washington Col-

lege cannot be overlooked. It is

certain ihat Dave Rolh will again pul

forth his best efforts both ihis year

and next, and continue to be one of

the leams greatest assets.
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HOMECOMING 1959: SHO'MEN - DREXEL
V\l. C Encounters

Mickey DiMaggio leaves tbe ground

Curry (oext to Mickey), and Dale

as he makes anotlter save.

Boyd (partially hidden).

Olhcrs in the picture are: Dick Jacobs, Lee

Teams Struggle

For Good Position

by Freeman Sharp

The intramural football league

successfully opened its season on
Oct, 6. Ten teams are participating

in the league, with one team from
each fraternity and six independent

leams. Each team plays nine games
with the two teams with the best

record meeting in a two-out-of-three

series for the championship.

Ghosts Look Good

The pre-season predictions failed to

adquately classify the paramount of

the pigskin hopefuls. The undis-

tinguished Ghost squad which was
sterotyped as one of the weaker clubs,

has proved itself to be the class of

the league. They have overpowered
and shutout their first two opponents

nith the superb running and passin;

of Ben Tamini. His understudy Tom
Smool throws a good long pass to

cither Steve Preston or Buddy West-

ler. Ed Hubbell and Brian Benton
are the h^rd rushing lineman for the

Ghosts.

Tbeta Wins

Highly rated Theta Chi handily

stomped two meager opponents, the

LaGotchas and Phi Sigs. The sharp

forward passing of Dave Leonard

to Toi Woolston and Dick Callahan

lead the brunt of the attack.

In the hope that other readers

noticed the omission of brief

sketches of 'other' teams in the io-

Iramural league obviously not con-

sidered worthy of mention, will be

devoted this space to a summary of

a few of these leam<i and a look ul

lie surprising results thus far.

K.A.'s Break Streak

One of the most siarlling upsets

in ihis first week of the intramural

reason was the rejuvenated 'Foos"

14-7 decision over a surprisingly im-

potent K.A. squad. After playing on
equally mediocore terms for the first

half, the Foos came back at the

whistle and completely dominated
play ihroughoui the remainder of the

contest.

Raiders Win

Another of the many surprises in

tile first week of football was the un-

heralded Raiders 7-6 win over a

highly-touted Phi Sig assenihlngc.

Unable to generate their vaunted
uilack, the Sigs finally succumbed,
after 40 minutes of bard-fought foot-

ball, centering mainly around the mid-
field stripe.

A high flying freshmen team, the

Hurricanes, received their lumps early

"^hen ihcir elaborate offensive system
stalled against the Ghosts in a 35-0

roul.

Athletic Staff

Director of Athletics: Ed. L. Atbey

Serving his 12th year as head

of the athletic department. Mr.

Athey's duties include being head

coach of soccer and basketball, as-

sistant coach of baseball, advisory

coach of tennis, associate professor

of physical education and head of the

intramural softball league. A gradu-

ate of Washington College (1947),

Mr. Athey has a master's degree from

Columbia University. He was elected

president of the Middle Atlantic Col-

legiate Athletic Conference on March
25, 1958.

Cross-Country: Donald M. Chatcllier

Mr. Chatellier came to Washington

College four years ago after receiving

his master's degree from Springfield

College. He and Mr. Athey are the

two full lime staff members of the

Athletic Dept. Besides coaching

cross-country, Mr. Chatellier serves

as track coach and overseer of the

intramural program.

S&
Right wing, Don Miller, crosses the

ball during the Western Maryland

match.

HARRIERS RUN AGAINST TWOSOME
IN TRI - CROSS COUNTRY CONTEST

By Ken Arnold

The Washington College Harriei's will have their

hands full tomorrow, when they travel to Haverford
College for a triangular meet with Haverford and Johns
Hopkins. This will be the toughest ordeal yet faced by
our runners, since both Haverford and Hopkins are usual-

ly top contendors in their respective leagues.
Johns Hopkins, which always fields

a very strong cross country team has

been weakened somewhat this year

by graduation of some of their top

runners. Graduated last year were

their top two men, along with the

number four man. As always hap-

pens there is usually someone to take

their places. This year a very strong

sophomore has taken over the No, 1

position, but they are still weak be-

tween their first and fifth man, as

indicated by the two and one half

minute break between them.

Home Course

Graduation has also affected Haver-

ford's running prowers. They have

lost their second and third runners

Aid Committee
The committee for Scholarship

and Student Aid is composed of

eight members, five ecleted and three

ex officio members. The five elected

members of this years committee

are; Mr. Alhey; Dr. Horsley; Mr.

Lebcau; Mr. Gardner; and Dr. Mc-
Lain, The three ex officio members
are: Mr. Blatchley, Chairman; Mr.

Dumschott; and Miss Hall.

as well as Ihe first. This will un-

doubledly hurt ihem to a great ex-

lent. One item in their favor is that

ihey have Ihe advantage of running

on their home course which is a long

four miles in length. Ncilher Wash-

ington College, nor Johns Hopkins

are used to ihis kind of distance, since

Ihe Mason-Dixon standard for a cross

country course is approximately 3.2

miles, Ihe distance of our cource.

Hopkins Favored

This year the race is expected to

be wide open with W. C. depending

heavily on Ihe running talents of Earl

Moore and Rufus Nye. Hopkins,

however, is still <lightly favored to

win the meet.

'58 National Champs
by Dale Boyd

With another Homecoming game almost upon us our
high flying Sho'men are pitted against a strong Middle
Atlantic Conference team. This year W. C. plays host to
Drexel Institute, 1958 National Soccer Champions.

Best In Nation

Last year Drexel was chosen by the

National Soccer-Football Association

as the best soccer team in the nation.

With the impressive record of twelve

wins, no ties, and no losses this team
won the Southern Division of the

Middle Atlantic Conference title and

then went on to beat the Northern

Division Champs, Lehigh, for the

Conference Championship.

Six Goal Average

Featuring the top offensive line in

Ihe nation last year, Drexel scored

76 goals, while allowing only 15

goals by her opponents, or about six

goals to the opposition's one! While

combining this outstanding record

with some oulstanding talent, Drexel

placed three players on the All-

American team, quite a tribute to a

fine team.

Foreign Extraction

Undoubtedly the visitors will field

another strong team, compoc^ed, it

seems, chiefly of young men of foreign

extraction which usually accounts for

their excellent calibre of play. Among
those lettermen returning, a lot of

attention must be p^d lo top assist-

man V. Sawchack, an outside ri^t
and Igor Lissy, national scoring champ
and an inside right who boasted 27
goals last season.

Lost To Western Md.
However, as of now Drexel has lost

a' least one game, 3-2 to Western

Md., from whom our own W. C.

hooters drew a 0-0 extra period tic.

Therefore one can be sure our Sho'-

men will be in high spirits from the

opening whistle, especially since we
suffered our only defeat last season

at the hands of this same Drexel

team.

All in all an exhibition of great

soccer skills ought to be in store for

the Homecoming crowd, and your

cheers will do much to bring W. C. a

victory,

Runners OUie Robinson, Mike Darby, Chuck Lawson, and Hanison Pace

running strong against Towson.

Earl Moore finishes first against

Towson.

Sho'men To Face

Drexel At 2 p. m.

On Kibler Field

Coaches' Corner

In Drexel Tech. Washington Col-

lege will be facing the lop soccer team

in the nation, come Oct. 24th when

we celebrate our homecoming. The

"Dragons" from Philadelphia feature

an aggregation of players who served

their soccer apprenticeship in coun-

tries other than the U.S.. and soccer

was their national game.

Washington College has always en-

joyed good luck against Drexel. The

defeat last year was not as lop-sided

as the score indicated. In fact, this

was only the second loss to Drexel

in the last seven years.

Good Nucleus

Poteniially, Washington College has

the nucleus to field another good

club. The loss of Jennings, our first

full-fledged All-American at full-back,

will hurt but the play of Lee Curry,

out for his first year of soccer, has

been very encouraging and as he

gains game experience he will develop

inio an outstanding player. Dick

Jacobs, who saw considerable service

halfback last season, will take over

Clarke Johnson's other fullback spot.

We should be encouraged with Dick's

bustle and kicking ability .



"New coach, new playere, •nij new syMem" — Coach

"Dhn" Monlero and Ihe 1950 football squad.

, . at the Mt. Vernon picnic.

lading the cheere hi 1950.

Homecoming queen ('50) and court.

Alumni Scrapbook

1955 1950
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Agree or Shut Up
As a newspaper, tlic ELM does not like to be told to agree or shut up.

As an editor, its head individual does not like to be told to agree or shut

up. This may seem unreasonable but it is not remotely so. The ELM and
its editor tan and do make mistakes. In fact, they make more mistakes

tlian they would like known. But in no way can Ibis be avoided if

ELM is to do its job as a campus publication.

Why point this out? The SGA has requested all organizations to

submit a statement of purpose and program. It Is definitely within SGA's
power to do so. In llie field of pnblicalioas however, the present organizu

lional struQlnre is hazy. In order to clarify the pos^ition of the ELM to

SGA a slalemeni was submitted but in such a way that it demanded a
careful definition of the relationship. This was done with the knowledge
that (he ELM risks disconlinuence of recognition. Fortunately this has
not occurred and a careful study of the existing "chain of command" is in

progress.

At this moment the ELM has its own governing body — the board
of publications. This organization oversees the two campus publications

and approves their budgets. The SGA has recently received powers which
appear to conflict with this set-up. The submission of purpose and program
is the ideal time to clear up the conflict.

The reason for the outburst of criticism and healed discussion lies

on another level. The ELM is always responsible to its readers in any
final analysis. Us editor is also responsible to the readers and to the

publication he edits. He should lake any actions which he feels are

beneficial to both. This should be done irregardless of what other groups
he may belong to or what other activities he is a member. Washington
College is a small eoltege and its students should be wary of incorrect

association*:. The editor speaks first and last for the ELM and as its head.

I tie

Diane Dickinson Hallowe'en Queen

Vol. XXXIV CHESTERTOWN, MD

BOARD OF VISTORS & GOVERNORS MEETS-
APPROVES SEVERAL NEWCRANTS, TRUSTS

Halloween Queen Diane Dickinson and Court Member Page Cole

pose with Miss Dickinson's escort, Mac Alsop before joining in local

holiday parade. (See story page 4).

CHOIR ELECTS NEW OFFICERS;

ANNOUNCES FUTURE PLANS
Once again, as it does every year at this time, the

musical spotlight falls on the College Choir, which is hard
at work preparing for another busy season. The organi-
zation has been meeting each Tuesday night for rehearsals,
under the direction of Robert L. Forney.

New Officers
On Tuesday night, Oct. 27, the choir held its election

of officers for the upcoming musical season. The final
tally saw Norman Rubin elected president; Robert Cheel,
vice-president; Lynn Hawkins, secretary; and Dick Fitz-

gerald, librarian.

The Washington College Board of
Visitors and Governors, in ils regular

Fall meeting at Homecoming lasl

Saturday at ihc college, approved and
accepted a grant for the maintenance
of the Hynson-Ringgold House, resi-

dence of the President of the college.

Ringgold-Pearce Fund
Hubard Fearce R. Ringgold, native

of Cheslerlown, established the grant

with substantial gifts of stock. The
establishment of this perpetual trust

and grant — to be known a^; (he

Ringgold-Pearce Fund and to be ad.

ministered by the Board of Visitors

and Governors of the college and their

successors in office, — was voted ap-

proved by the board in action Sat-

urday.

Trust Approved
The income of the stock given, to

he applied as directed, will go ihusly:

ninety percent annually to be paid

Mrs. Ringgold during her lifetime

and 10 per cent annually to be re-

tained by Trustee for the upkeep and
mainlenajice of the historic old Hyn-
son-Ringgold house at Cannon and
Water Streets. After Mrs. Ringgold's

death the whole amount of said in-

come to be used for the upkeep and
maintenance of the mansion. The
house, an 18th century mansion
originally belonging to Nathaniel Hyn
ion, has had a succession of owner-
and was presented to the college in

1944 for a president's house. The
proposed trust was approved earlier

this fall by the executive committee
of the Board. Saturday's action was

Art League To

Hold Exhibit
Minta Martin Hall on the Wash

ington College campus will again

be the site for the opening of the

annual art exhibition of the Chester-

town Arts League on Sunday, Nov-

ember 8.

The Arts League, tnade up of people

of the community interested in art

and the encouragement of artistic en-

deavor, has announced that a great

variety of oil paintings, line drawings,

sculpture and other forms of art will

be displayed for a period of some
weeks. The opening is scheduled for

8 p. m.

Works by townspeople, college stu-

dents and faculty members will be

displayed. A reception will be held

from 8 to 10 p. m. in the Minta I

Martin main lounge.

taken after the first formal presenta-
tion of the proposal to the full Board.
A substantial amount of stock from

the Ringgolds has already been re-
ceived, the income of which will go
back into the fund, with a promise of
a larger gift in January, I960.

Memorial Fund
In olher action, the Board formally

approved the establishment of the Gil-
bert W. and va C. Mead Memorial
Fund, set up in perpetual memory of
the late President Gilbert Wilcox
Mead of the college and his wife by
their sons, Gilbert W., John C, and
Francis H. Mead.
When Mrs. Mead died last year,

her sons began the fund with con-
tributions which they requested friends
to send for this purpose instead of
sending flowers to the funeral. The
sons' fund^ with stipulations adopted
by the Board on Saturday, is to be
used in the purchase of books in the
field of English Literature which will

be housd in the general collections of
the college's Bunting Library.

I Stipulations

Other stipulations in setting up the
fund specify that the principal of the
fund, contributed by friends of the

college for the above purpose, "and
any further contributions added there-

lo", will be invested and the income
only will be used by Washington Col-
lege for the books. These books
are to be designated by a special book-
plate and housed in the library Also
specified wa.s that the fund become
operatrve under the above conditions
as soon as the principal shall reach
a loialof S 1,500, or earlier at a time
agreed upon by Washington College
and the Mead sons.

Hodson Trust
Also the Board of Visitors and

Governors on Saturdav accepted an
offer by the Hodson Trust, to give
Ihe college up to $35,000 for opera-
ting funds providing said amount is

matched in unrestricted gifts from
other sources. The Hodson Trust is

a foundation set up a number of years
ago by the late Col. Clarence Hodson,
one-time member of the Board of
Visitors and Governors. The founda-
tion has offices at MorrLstown, N. J.

In other action, the Board accepted
Ihe establishment of a Food Fair
Stores Foundation scholarship in the
amount of S500 annually, beginning
the academic year. I960- 1.

New Scholarship

Applicants for the scholarship
should first be freshman applicants

(Continued on Page 4)

Fraternity Row Ceremony

the cboir Is already scheduled to

sing for many occasions, including a

teachers group meeting osmetime in

the Spring, and are planning an

Faster program with a local church.

Formal inaguration of "Fraternity Row" brings representatives Pete

Charuhas of Theta Chi, Al Rayne of L\A, Bill Caldwell of Phi Sig, and

Dick Fitzgerald of KA to assist Homecoming Queen Carol Vuono in sign

planting ceremony.

CAC Schedules

Foreign Films

This year Ihe Washington College

Cinema Art Club plan sto present

a series of seven highly-acclaimed

films for the college students and com-
munity residents. This program was

inaugurated last year, and was met

with such enthusiastic response thai

it has been expanded this semester.

The next presentation will be

Rosscllini's "Open City", to be held

in Smith Auditorium on Friday night.

Nov, 13 al 8:00. Other films

scheduled to be shown are "Chaplin

Festival" on Nov. 21. Jean Cocteau's

"Orapheus" on Dec. II, "Rashoman"
on Jan. 8, and "The Sheep has Five

Legs", with Fernandel on Jan 22.

Accompanying each attraction will be

two short films. Suidents admission

is forty cents, and season tickets may
be purchased for two dollars.

Class of '59 Returns for Homecoming

mm^

Homecoming feslivilies saw returnees Gil Ryan, Ron Dralch, Bob D'Angelo, John MulllklD ('60), Charles

Downs, Alumni Editor Al Peterson, Judy McCready, Ann Samuels, and Ron Cook gather for reunion.

Gibson, Hufchinson

To Tour Shore

Dr. Daniel Z. Gibson, and Keith

Hutchison, director of developmem,

are helping make up a six-man team

from the Association of Independent

Colleges in Maryland which is taking

a two-day "whirlwind" tour of the

Eastern Shore this week.

.As part of the Association's pro-

gram to eulisl aid, both financial and

otherwise, for Maryland's small in-

dependent colleges, six men in three

pairs of two persons each are spending

all of Tuesday and Wednesday (Not-

cmber 3-4) meeting directly with over

100 of the Shore's leading citizens

in business, government and educa-

tion.

These teams have undertaken 72

scheduled personal appointments with

the Shore's 74 major company presi-

dents and leaders in the business com-

munities. These 74 executives own
or run a total of 77 leading Eastern

Shore firms.
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Four Course Plan . .

.

In the last couple of years this country"

has seen a veritable face-lifting in the edu-

cational structure, spurred by the sudden

fear of inadequacy. From all comers canie

answers which boiled down to one basic

idea — increase the emphasis on strong

academic subjects, and, in effect, raise the

standards of institutional learning by in-

creasing the requirements and the caliber

of the students.

This panacea was to cure the nation's

intellectual maladies and rejuvenate the

"Yankee know how" that had produced

the most, the best, and the first— more im-

portant the first.

The elixir in a dilute form found its

way to Washington College. Before the

advent of the "Four Course Plan" shock

tactics were employed — disastrous to

those affected and to the position that it

tried to strengthen. The proof can be seen

in the enrollment of the present junior

class. Since the time of the "big house

cleaning" and the inauguration of the cur-

rent system, much thought and planning

has taken place.

The "Four Course Plan" increases the

eunount of research and outside work.
This should enrich the class and increase

the overall product of knowledge, but in

some areas the lectures have been reduced
to a bare minimum. Of course, this is not

true in all cases, but it should be realized

that the diminishing of class hours limits

the sharing of knowledge by students. It

also decreases the fullness, richness, and
guidance that an instructor is supposed
to impart, and it lowers the amount of

knowledge that the student has the pos-

sibility to absorb.

The "Four Course Plan" is basically

sound, but individual interpretation places
a limit on learning, rather than increasing
it. This could defeat the entire system and
prove another disaster, rather than a cure.

A.P.

To most. oC tbe student body, the editorial oo page

one will oot make much sense. This is to be expect-

ed ,. . and explained. SGA is attempting to define its

position and powers. The ELM is doing a bit of soul-

searching. The one is directly connected to the other.

Hon can the ELM report on SGA without knowing

nhal position the ELM holds in relationship to SGA?
Now that this apparent conflict has been erased, the ELM
will continue to examine the reasons for its existence

and just what policy to follow. The ELM will con-

tinue improving technically and also set a new pattern

or two, L'niti this course is detemtined, the ELM will

follow a basic polic}' of printing what will inform, ex-

plain, and entertain our readers.

As a part of this policy the ELM welcomes letters

to the editor on any subject as long as they are signed

and are not in the opinion of the editorial staff libelous.

BSHlH/iujAsjusT
ICYiNS TO TALK

Sounding Off
To The School:

The girls at this "liberal" liberal

arts college no longer live in dormi-

tories as mature young women; they

live in house of correction headed by

dictatorial wardens.

Although there is "representative"

council, it is a council in theory only.

a mere formality. The rules and

regulations, of which there are many,
all under the heading "severe punish-

ment" have already been decided by

"someone". This "someone" is any-

one from SGA lo Dean Hail to Dean
Kirkwood. No one seems to know,

for the buck is passed from one to

the other.

Here are just a few examples of

the "liberality" given to the mature

young women of W. C: fifteen

minutes late— one door duty— more
than fifteen minutes —loss of one

late permission plus door duty. On
a second offense— loss of one late

permission and a Friday night dorm
campus.

A few actual cases of the "liberality"

here at oitr "progressive" school are

as follows: One freshman girl, newly-

introduced to college life (and pro-

bably to having every action dictated)

unforlunately forgot to sign out. For

this she gets verbal social probation —
this is her first offense. If she com-
mits this gross error for a second

time, there is a possibility of ejection

from school. And then there is the

case of the twenty-one year old

senior who was two minutes late.

But it seems that she is a "wayward"
girl, for it was her third offense.

This means that she is a "special" case.

We wonder if they considered the

possibility of her scratching her nose

for two minutes.

But there is another little rule that

is "bothering the hell" out of every

girl on campus— the idiotic ruling

on public affection. This has pro-

bably been talked to the ground.

However, when a girl is given her

"first warning" for sitting on iier knees

just talking to her boyfriend, the rules

are getting a Httle stiff. You are also

warned for such vulgar displays of

affection as having your boyfriend's

head in your lap, and even, we have

been told, kissing him goodnight in the

main lounge. Word has it that the

SGA also passed the rule that the

second offense is social probation and
the third is ejection from school. Be-

ware of kissing your boyfriend good

(Continued on page 4)

Lineup

Wan-CD DeFrank

You wouldn't believe that so much

personality could come from such a

little guy! But Warren DeFrank has

it! Warren is very active on the W.C.

campus. He holds the important post

of President of the Student Govern-

ment Association. As president, War-

ren automatically becomes a per-

manent member of the Judiciary

Board. Warren served two years as

an S.G.A. representative before

achieving the highest post.

Wants Wet Campus

The S.G.A. has been very active

under Warren's guidance and plans

lo be even more so in the future.

They are working now on keeping the

library open one hour longer on

week days and all Saturday after-

noon. This is a much needed in-

novation since the four-course plan

has piled everyone up to their ears

in library work. The Student Govern-

ment is also working towards a

"wet" campus. (Ah, you dreamers!)

Warren made one point very

clear. He would Uke to see more

students attend the S.G.A. meetings,

which are held on Tuesday nights

in the Minta Martin T.V. room. He
would like lo hear them voice their

opinions. Not only can they make
their opinions known, but they can

also ask that their suggestions be put

in the form of a motion.

Biwy Phi Sig

Warren has been very active on

campus in the- past. As Treasurer,

he collected money fix>m tbe Class of

1960 in bis Freshman and Sophomore
years, and he sang bass in the choir

for two and one half years, A busy

Phi Sig, he was president for one

semester during his Junior year. He
was the Sweetheart of Alpha Chi in

1958.

BUT I COULDN'T 5AyAaX)eD...
IJU5T STOOD TMEPE All
EMBAReA5S£D/»iJD COiFUSeO

IG0T5O6ELF-CON5CIOUS
I DlDN^T kCNOUJ WHAT TO DO..

CsOIHITHEftl.O—
^Sj

—

:4=J=lis=r 1.1- 1 gMt^ii

3,

'ivinelu

rreS,SpondiiL
by Jigs Gardner

Lately, the very air here seems changed with voices

stridently proclaiming the virtues of student responsi-

bility, but I should like to say a few good words for

student irresponsibility. To make my meaning clear,

let us assume that we mean what we say when we
declare that the main purpose of a liberal arts college

is to develop in its students a critical awareness of life,

whether in the form of past knowledge or present

environment. The student is not to be educated, to have

things put into Jiis mind which he will recall and which

will be of use lo him later, but he is to develop his mind
so that it functions clearly and logically, giving him ihi,'

ability to critically evaluate whatever passes before him

in his life. With luck, an intelligent student will gradual

remembering perhaps two or three general ideas

Courses, then, lo the infinite sadness of the instructor,

are not an end, but a means; the student learns fach

and theories, not for himself, but for the value such

learning has in the training of his mind. It is not so

much the knowledge which is important, but the act

of attaining that knowledge which trains the critical

mind. Ideally, this process of awakening inevitably

causes the student lo question all those values,

simply mores, with which he came to college, a

also, if only because he delights in exercising his new-

found powers if perception, whatever fresh standards hu

meets in his years here. 1 think that just as the liberal

arts college should be the critical intelligence in

society, beholden to no one, and therefore free to ex-

amine and comment on what it sees around it, so ihc

student who is discovering himself is a natural rebel,

responsible only to his own intellectual developmeni.

The clamor of the New Collectivism ("Let's ALL
do things to make W. C. an exciting, moral campus for

EVERYONE! Ifs YOUR responsibility') is. too often,

a betrayal of the student's real interest, for it asks him
to neglect the only unique aspect of college, the free

development of his critical powers by way of an active

response to knowledge, in the name of activities and

values which are not only anything but unique, but tiro

usually duplications of high school experiences. \ do
not mean that students should retire from all activities

outside the classroom {although I often think that would
be the best course for most students), nor that they

should simply gripe at silly rules and pronouncemeJils,

Aside from Olympian indifference, mockery is the best

defense of the irresponsible student. Don't be misled

by the flabby humbug of 'constructive criticism'; trans-

lated that means, 'Agree or shut up". All criticism,

even satiric laughter, implies an ideal. You are not

here to be your brother's keeper — nor even your

sister's chaperone. When collective stuffiness is ped-

dled at your door, do not be lulled by the pitch thai

TTiis is the responsible man's brand'. Examine it; turn

it upside down and inside out; it may not be for you.

Go your own way and find yourself where you can.

Be responsible only to the dim gods within you; be

divinely irresponsible to the chatterings of the mere men
around you.

by Dick Filzgerald

The purpose of a newspaper is to inform its readers,

Why then does a small college campus need a news-

paper? Everyone who has the inclination can find oul

all the news that is fit to print long before it reaches t

type-selter. "No news is good news", so they say, and
the college paper, due to its bounded climate, is doomed
to the "Good news" slop of journalism.

Lacking news as such, the college paper can resort

lo book reviews, national events coverage or the ever-

faithful humor column. (Thank whomever you wani

to thank, that is as far as the ELM is concerned there

hasn't been a hook published or a world event of note

since good old "Father of his Country" sent in his lasl

alumoi donation.) But alas the laugh Is over and humor
lingers on . . . and on . . . and on.

The comic parody written with tongue jn cheek,

foot in mouth and the veiled intentions of gelling even,

is not funny. Tliis sort of thing is stupid, backbiting

and immature. (Thank again whomever you will, thai

our veritable rage has little or none of this.) The only

people or institution who should be attacked are those

who can bear it. Taking a hint from The Bard him-

self who said;

" . . .Iby wits the heavens restore, endeavor
thyself to sleep, and leave Iby vain bibbte babble."

Twelfth Night IV, ii, 105

(Feature Editors Note: Read about article by Jigs

for your answer, my "ever-faithful humor" column-
ietl)
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

Considering the size of our institu

lion, Washington College has held iti

own very well as far as athletic com
petition is concerned. The Sho'irn.n

have performed better than average

in soccer, baseball, and lacrosse over

the past few years, and have met

some of the best competition in the

country in these ihrec sports.

Tops in Lacrosse

In lacrosse especially, V/. C. has

met the "cream of the crop" on a

nationwide basis. When the lacros&e

team faces such opposition as Navy,

Maryland, Hopkins, and the Uni-

versity of Va., then our boys know
that they have played the best there

is. If those of you who were here

last year remember the thorough

trouncing we gave top slated U. Va.

it should make you feel proud that

a small school such as ours is suc-

cessfully competing against large,

slate supported universities, with many
more athletes to select from.

Playoffs

Our basketball team last year, with

a shaky, uncertain, beginning, suc-

cessfully retaliated before the end

of the season to qualify for the play-

offs in D. C. This is the first time

in at least five years that our basket-

ball squad has made a name for

itself, among Mason-Dixon Confer-

ence competitors.

The same holds true with baseball

and soccer, with the baseball team

coming close to the division title in

tlie last three years. As for soccer,

our team this season could develope

into one of the best that the Eastern

Shore has seen in many a year. If

we continue at the rate we are going,

we have an exccllant chance of being

selected as one of the top teams in

the country.

Lack of Interest

With the improvement of athletics

at W. C, as is evidenced by the past

years performances, students attending

school should be well informed as to

the results, progress, etc. of each

varsity team as they meet one op-

ponent after another during the regu-

lar period of competition. Just as

there is an active interest in participa-

ting in sports, there should also be a

definite interest on the part of certain

qualified individuals to take an in-

terest in writing about athletic ac-

complishments at W. C. This idcii

of taking an active interest in sports,

should be more evident this year than

in past years, since Washington Col-

lege has an excellant chance of pro-

ducing even better varsity teams than

in years gone by.

UNSUNG HERO

"Jake", the oldest member of the

soccer squad, plays the game purely

for the love of it. The father of two

children, Jake debated a long lime

about coming out for the team this

year. His desire to compete over-

came family obstacles, and luckily for

Washington College, he again assumed

his old left fullback spot.

Aggressive

What he lacks in speed, '*Jake"

makes up in aggressiveness, and

good soccer "know-how". "Jake" is

one of the most difficult fullbacks to

fool, and can come up with the ball

at the most opportune times. Many
a time"Jake" has moved the ball away

from our goal, ju&t out of reach of

an opposing team's lineman.

Extra Efforl

"Jake" gives that little extra effort

that is needed to make a player above

average. He also commutes from

Wilmington daily, which creates a

continuous hardship during the season.

HarrUun Pact

Harrison Pace has been a very

valuable member of the Washington

College Cross-Country team for the

last two years, and he is continuing

to be a valuable asset thus far in the

season. Harry has been important to

the team in past years because he was

usually one of the five finishers for

us, which is how the scoring is tabu

lated. This year he has finished

among the top five for us in all of the

meets up to date.

"Bones", as he is sometimes called

has shown steady improvement over

the past three years. As a Freshman,

he usually placed fifth or sixth among
his teammates, and now he con-

sistently finishes in the number four

position.

According to Coach Chatellier, "It

is very amazing that 'Bones' has done

so well in cross-country considering

the academic load he carries. I am
sure that next year when his academic

load is less, he will be able to con-

tribute much more to the team."

W. C. GOES FOR EIGHTH WIN
AGAINST AMERICAN UNIV.

by Doug Livingston

With only three games left to be played on theregular season schedule, the Washington College hooters
will be concentrating every effort on defeating American
University, Johns Hopkins, and Loyola. Of the eightgames already played, the Sho'men have tallied seven
wins, no defeats, and one tie contest with Western Mary-
?" u .u ^ ^\'^ hoping to continue this winning streak
though the end of the season.

Foreigners

So far this year. American Uni-
versity has compiled a record of three

wins, three losses, and no ties. Their

W. C. Harriers Lose Triangular Meet
The Washington College Harriers

lost a triangular meet at Haverford.

October 24. The third team was

Johns Hopkins, which had been rated

a slight favorite. The meet, which

counted as two dual meets for each

school, was run on the Haverford

course of 4.3 miles.

Home Course

The Haverford team, taking the

full advantage of running on their

home course, pushed five men across

the first ten to give them the low

score of twenty seven.

Johns Hopkins Harriers, although

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

FLASH
Washington College

Ties

American Univ.

Gallaudet Beaten
For Second Win
On Friday, October 31, the Wash-

ington College team met in a dual

meet with Gallaudet on the W. C.

course. The Washington College

Thinclads look a lead at the start

of the race which they never re-

linquished. Earl Moore and Rufus

Nye look the number one and two

positions respectively and were never

challenged.

Good TtnKs

Moore ran the course in 17:19,

and Nye travelled the distance in 18;-

02. The Gallaudet lads, however,

took third and fourth places. Otlie

Robinson came in fifth for W. C. with

the Gallaudbt runners taking sixth

and seventh.

Washington College got the low

score of 26 points as compared to

29 points for Qallaudet. The teams

performed very well with the Wash-

ington Harriers barely nipping their

opponents in bringing their record for

the season to two wins and five de-

feats.

having the individual winner in Fitz-

patrick. rallied together only two

other men to finish in the top ten.

They lost by only four points, al-

though scoring a commendable thirty

one points,

W. C. Last

The Washington College team, was

last in the point counting by amassing

65 points. Ttu"ee of W. C.'s men;

Rufus Nye, Earl Moore, and OIlie

Robinson were handicapped with sore

muscles during the race, and did not

finish in their accustomed places near

the top. though Rufus Nye. led the

Washington College team, and was

followed by Harrison Pace.

I

(;am is composed largely of foreign

•(udenls who seem to have a natural

Libility in soccer and who will play

with great spirit to win an event.

American University's most outstand-

ing player is their center halfback,

Ivanchukov, who has made himself

well known in soccer circles and will

be anxious to see Washington College
defeated by his squad November 4.

Hopkins Next
Johns Hopkins arrives here Satur-

day, November 7 with two wins, two
losses, and one tie behind them,

Hopkins has had a fairly sucessful

Intramurals Start;

New Cheerleaders Chosen

The new officers for the Girls" In-

tramural Athletic Association are Bar-

bara Hart, President; Sandy Mumford,
Vice President; and Dee Dee Marquis,

Secretary. The board members are

Lynn Hawkins. Kathy Rayne, Ann
Crouse. Sue Tomalino. Linda Lucas.

Alice Glen. Marg Walsh, Marty Jew-

ell. Jeanie Patterson and Martha
Cornog,

Volleyball Begins

The volleyball tournament begins

this week. Each sorority will have

a team, and there will be two fresh-

mea teams along with one indepen-

dent team. A trophy will be given

to the winning team. If the same
team wins the trophy for three coq<

secutive years, they may keep it per-

manently. Since volleyball is a new
sport, each team has an equal chance

to start working for permanent pos-

sesion of the trophy.

New Cheerleaders

Last Wednesday, tryouls for the

new cheerleaders were held. As a

result, the squad has 10 additional

girls. The freshmen members are

Dinny Dickinson, Julie Melli. Jean

Ross, Malinda Lasater, Gerry Hinctue,

Cindy Patin and Nancy Haines. The
new upperclass cheerleaders are Mary
Lou Springer .Penny McMahon, and

Carol Dunne.

season with much assistance from
Iheir center forward. Meyers, and
left inside. Cuomo. Coach Ed Athey
says. "We should be able to handle
Hopkins as they play the same
type of ball we do." In order for
the Sho'men to put down both Ameri-
can U. and Hopkins, they will have
to be out to win every minute of the
game. Bringing home a victory from
either team will definitely not be
'child's play".

Pressure on Mickey
Ati-Amcrican contender, Mickey

DiMaggio, will be in the goal for the
American U. game to help insure the

Sho'men of a victory. In only seven
games in which he has ptayed, Mickey
has made 102 saves, an average of
ahnost fifteen saves per game. Of-
fensively, Mort Lenane hopes to add
a few more scores to his already im-
pressive record of eight goals for the
season. With the addition of two
more items, team spirit and grand-
stand support, Washington College
should be top contenders for the

Mason-Dixon and Middle Atlantic

Soccer crown.
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FOX'S
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Coaches' Corner

The support given the athletic teams

by the students is very much apprecia-

ted. The "pep rally" before the Drex-

el game was an indication that once

again Washington College is well on

its way to building a school spirit

comparable to so called "days of old."

The assistance given any team by an

enthusiastic following is immeasur-

able. A slight scream or yell

coupled wiih hundreds of others of

the same seems to serve as a stimulus

for a player to exert a greater effort

to perform. Let this serve as an in-

vilalion for each of you to attend all

our contests and give your "pent up

steam" a chance to escape. It can

be healthy for all concerned.

Top Choice

Washington College soccer team is

still being considered as a likely candi-

date for the post season N.C.A.A.

championship play-offs. Of course

everything depends on the results of

our final three games. The finals of

the N.C.A.A. tournament will be

played at the University of Con-

necticut.

Intramural Track

The Intramural program will add

a new event on Nov. 18th. The first

College Intramural track and field

meet will be held on this day at

3:30 p.m.

First at W. C.

This will be the first time such a

meet has ever been held at W. C.

The competition will be open to any-

one who has never earned a Varsity

Track letter. Point score will be kepi

on a class basis. Five points for first

place, three points for second, two

points for third, and one point for

fourth. Events will include the 100,

440, 880. mile, shot put, discus, broad

mp. pole vault, 120 low hurdles,

high jump (indoors), 880 relay (4.\-

220). Spikes will not be allowed,

irack flats will be issued as long as

we have sizes for everyone. Flats

will not be picked up until the 18th.
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Joseph Laderoute,

Tenor In Concert
Joseph Victor Laderoule, ncxl artist

on the Washington College-Corn

munily Concerts series, is one of the

great tenors of today's musical world.

His program, the second in the

series, will be presented at 8:30 p.m.,

Thursday, November 19, in Bill

Smith. It will include t«o Bach

pieces, excerpts from Handel's "Mes-

siar" and selections by Schumann,

Schubert. Bizet, and others. Part of

the last half of the program will be

some Irish folk songs and an Hehri-

dean Folk Song called "An Eriskay

Love LIU."

Mr. Laderoute. presently a member

of the voice faculty of Ihe Peabody

Conser\atory College of Music in

Baltimore and of Hood College in

Frederick, is a native of Saull Sle.

Marie. Ontario, Canada, and a direct

descendent of the Ojibway tribe of

North American Indians. He has

been singing before the public since

he was five years old and at one time

was guest soloist of the renowTied

Paulist Choristers under Father Wil-

liam J. Finn.

W. C. Mascot

Freshman Steve Blanchard dressed

as our new mascot, the troubadour.

Sieve appeared in this outfit twice

during Homecoming weekend, at the

pep rally on Friday evening, and at

the soccer game.

Newman Club Plans Active Year
This fall tlio W. C. Newman Club

welcomed twenty new members 10

the organization at an informal meet-

ing. Father Masterson introduced

the officers to the new group: Presi-

dent, Glenn Harword; Vice-President,

Mark Diashyn; Secretary-treasurer.

Jean Edwards.

Rebuilding

Tills year is a rebuilding year for

the N. C. The incoming cla-ss,

coupled with a good nucleus of up-

perclassmen gives hopes for a very

active and successful year.

The N. C. is an organization whose

purpose is to foster the spiritual and

social activity of the Catholics on

Glenn Harwood
President, Newman Club

Post-Graduate

Exams Offered
The Graduate Record Examination,

required of applicants for admission

lo an increasing number of graduate

schools, will be administered four

times this academic year at exami-

maiion centers throughout the country.

Students interested in continuing

their education in graduate or pro-

fessional schools are urged by Dean

oberl Kirkwood to see him in his

office as soon as possible.

Candidates may take the Graduate

Record Examination on Saturday,

November 21, this fall. After Ihe

first of the year, dates of examination

are January 16, April 23, and July

9, 1960. The educational Testing Ser-

vice, located in Princeton, N. J., ad-

vises that each interested applicant

inquire of the graduate school of his

choice which of the available exami-

nations he should take and on which

date.

The G.R.E. tests offered in these

nationwide programs include a test

of general scholastic ability and ad-

vance level tests of achievement in

sixteen different subject matter fields.

According to Educational Testing

Service, candidates are permitted to

lake the Aptitude Test and/or one

of the Advanced Test*.

I

i Cheslertown's Mo^ Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Setting

J
Chesterfoivn' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

I Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

The Home Restaurant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner — $1.65

campus. On a non Catholic campus

the priamry concern is to keep the

student up to date on his beliefs and

aware of his obligations. Along

these lines several discussion groups,

n inquiry night, and several guest

speakers have been set up.

Social Side

The social side is equally important.

On the social side the N.C. had a

mixer in September for the purpose

of giving the men and women a

chance to get to know one another.

Also on the adgenda are things like

ice skating parties, caroling, and a

picnic in Ihe spring.

President Harwood extends, "A

cordial invitation to anyone who
would like lo come and ask questions

at any time, especially on Inquily

Night, the date of which will be

posted."

Board Meets
(Continued from Page 1)

who are employees, sons or daughters

of employees, or sons or daughters

of deceased employees of Food Fair

Stores, Inc. Selection of the scholar-

ihip winners will be made by the

college's Scholarship Committee. In

the event no applications come from

the above categories, the scholarship

may be awarded to a student presently

enrolled in the college who is the

child of an employee or former

employee of Ihe Food Fair Stores.

Inc.

William J. Blatchley, director of

missions at the college was, ap-

proved by the Board to hold the

additional title of Dean of Freshmen,

a post recently created by the college

as a result of the abandonment of

the office of Dean of Students.

Following the meeting, the Board

gathered for luncheon with students,

parents, and visitors in the Hodson

Hall dining room. Members of the

Student Council, newly-vested with

powers of more extensive self-govern-

ment, met at luncheon with the Board.

NOTICE:
This is to notify the student

body that the price of cokes in

vending machines in all dormitories

and Russell Gym is very much in

danger of being raised to 10c per

bottle unless empty bottles are re-

placed in the empty crates. For

each crate of bottles lost ,it means
a monetary loss of twenty three

cents to the operator. The opera-

tors are not servicing these

machines for their health.

Frosh Choose

Holiday Queen
Diane E, Dickinson, freshman from

Willow Grove, Pa., has been chosen

by her class to represent the college

as Harvest Queen in the local annu;il

Halloween parade and festival.

Beside.': Diane, known as "Dinnic"

lo her friends, a consort or "king"

was chosen lo escort her. This

young man is Mac AIsop, also a fresh-

man, from Riverdale, N. Y. Run-

ners up among the young ladies beinij

voted on for Ihe honor of being queen

were Elise Ruedi of Washington,

D. C, and Page Cole of Sandbrook,

N. J., who will he attendants.

Diane is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward A. Keiser of 423 Inman
Terrace, Willow Grove. She is a

graduate of Upper Moreland Higli

School where she was active on th;.'

newspaf>er staff, on the hocky team

and as a cheerleader. She has won
three awards for writing essays, two

Science Fair awards, a poetry read-

ing award and won a scholarship upon

graduation from high school.

Mac Alsop is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. Wilson E. Alsop of 3 River-

crest Road, Riverdale, N. Y. He iH'

a graduate of Culver (Ind.) Military

Academy where he was company
football captain and engaged in varsity

polo, tennis, swimming, and track.

Page Cole is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Milton A. Cole, of Sand-

brook, N. J. She is a graduate of

Hunterdon Central High School in

Flemington. N. J., at which she en-

gaged in the dramatic club, the art

club and was a member of the hockey

team and the Girls' Athletic Associa-

tion. Lisa Ruedi is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. Ruedi of 5214

Agusta Street, Washington. D. C. and

attended Bethesda-Chevy High School.

The group rode last weekend in

the annual parade sponsored by Ches-

lertown for Ihe community.

Sounding Off
(Continued from page 2)

night three times in public. SGA had

belter make their rules a little more
explicit, if we must have them.

WE'd like to know what we're being

changed into in this mid-Victorian

school. Are we paying $1600 a year

to have our lives regulated in every

aspect in addition to having the four-

course plan shoved on us? To quote

and intelligent prof. "Can't we even

have the freedom to make fools of

ourselves?"

Name Withheld by Request

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

BONNETT'S DEFT. STORE
"The Place to do ... . For the Brands You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds
Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

FOX'S
5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

1:00 to 4 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

jmMimtmumutfifuumimuuuumiumum/mimMiti

Alumni Note

Standing hy George is Dr. Harry

V. HoUoway, Class of '95. One of

Washington College's oldest liviu);

alumni, Dr. Holloway lives in Dover,

Del. While at W. C. he attended

classes up on the hill. The chemistry

and math classes met in what are now
dorms. Dr. Holloway through the

years has become part of the Home-
coming scene and is already looking

forward to the one in '60.

State Senator

To Board
State Senator George B. Rasin, Jr

,

of Chestertown, has been named lo

the Board of Visitors and Governors

as the alumni members from Kent

County in place of former Congres-

man, Dudleg G. Roe. of George-

town, who resigned last June.

Senator Rasin's appointment by Ihe

college's Alumni Council is an in-

lerim one until after the election

ncxl June. At that time members of

the general Alumni Association will

elect a representative to fill the re-

mainder of Mr, Roe's term, which

expires in 1464.

Senator Rasin, like hsi predecessor,

is an alumnus, class of 1937. and was

named by the Council as it met here

last Saturday.

IVlr. Roe was first elected to the

college board in 1922 and served :i

succession of six-year terms as the

representative of Queen Anne's

County. At that lime, having moved
lo Kent, he was cho-i^en from this

county and re-elected again in 195tf.

THE YARDSTICK!
INC.

Bates Spreads
and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs
Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

I

KENT
i

PUBLISHING
i COMPANY

i

i Commercial Printing

; Read The

* Kent County News
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Committee Picks W C Leaders

Dick Callahaa Bill Caldwell AoDc Matthews DuDkln Adams Lynn Hawkins Warreo DeFrank

SGA Tries New Powers;

Takes On Varsity Club
by Pele Lyons

In Its most recent meeting, beld last

week, the Student Government As-

sociation began exercising its newly-

authorized powers in an effort to

cleur up serveral controversial issues

confronting the campus

Dorm Council

The first job facing the SGA was

ihe settlement of the problem of

girls' dormitory regulations. The
prescnl regulatory system is a hap-

liazard affair, with rules formulated

and inlerpreted by the administration

on certain occasions, and by the house

councils on others. To add to the

confusion, the house councils of

Reid and Minta Martin Halls had

nol. until recently, been formally

recognized by the SGA. In action

taken al the last meeting, the Associ-

ation granted the girls the power to

make their own rules; this to be done

al meelings of the entire dormitoric

The SGA granted the girls a term ot

one month to compose a constitu-

tion, set up rules, regulations, and by-

laws. Al Ihe end of this time, the

conMiiution will be submitted to the

Association for approval.

Varsity Club

The next Issue on the agenda was
determining whetlter the Homecom-
ing Dance should be left in the hands
of the Varsity Club. A number of

complaints had been lodged against

(he organization, centering around
the price of tickets and refreshments,

and a "negligible lack of courtesy"

shown to the members of the Home-
coming court.

Varsity club president Don Daven-

port pointed out to the meeting that

the dance tickets and refreshmenis

were the sole source of revenue for

the club, with which they must pur-

chase the letters and sweaters to be

awarded during the year. It was

also noted that the Club's budget

shows a lack of sufficient funds for

this purpose this year. It was finally

decided to let the Homecoming dance

remain a Varsity Club project.

Next the SGA turned its attention

to the mounting complaints regis-

tered against the Snack Bar. Leased

to Mrs. Sharp by the college yearly,

it has been continually accused of

high prices and poor service. The
consensus of campus opinion Is that

it should not be a profit-making

organization, and it has been sug-

gested that ft be run by the SGA.
At present, a committee Is at work
investigating the possibilities of a

change in the near future.

In other action, the SGA vsent a

letter to President Gibson, retiuesting

student representation on the facul-

ty board which interviews new fac-

ulty candidates. It is felt that this

would be of great aid in determining

a candidate's communicative powers

and classroom personality.

FLASH
Sho'men South Division

Middle Atlantic Champion

Vitagllano Heads
International Club

Jim Vitagllano

Recently at Washington College a

group of IS or more students met in

the Bunting Library and formed an

International Relations Club. Meet-

ing with Dr. Irving Bamett, director

of Ihe college's International Studies

Program, the tHMly of youi^ people

formally formed a club and elected

officers with the purpose of establish-

ing more interest in ideas, the Llaited

Nations, political problems and cur-

rent events of other countries.

Also tbe group plans to open mem-
bership to the entire student body
and other interested people.

Vitagllano Elected

Elected president al the week's

initial gathering was James J. Vitag-

llano, a junior from Williamstown,

N. J., and an active student major-

ing in international relations. Nancy
Robinson, junior from TaJcoma Park,

Md., majoring in the same subject,

was named secretary.

Seven From Senior Class

Named To Who's Who
Seven Washington College seniors have been selected

to be included in Who's Who Among Students In Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges, annual publication which
chooses top students nominated by various American
institutions.

They were selected by a student-faculty committee
consisting of Miss Doris Bell, Coach Ed Athey, Dean Lois
Hall, Dr. Robert Harder, Barbara Hart, Dave Roth and
Kay Berninger.
The seven are: Bill Caldwell of

Salisbury, Md., president of the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity, member
of the college choir and other organ-

izations; Dunkin Adams, of Boston,

Mass., student government leader,

varsity golfer, and holder of the

Baurice Fox medal given last year

to the lelterman with the highest ac-

ademic average for the year 1958-59;

Dick Callahan of Annapolis, presi-

dent of the senior class, varsity lel-

terman in lacrosse and basketball,

and holder of the Thomas Reeder

Spedden Medal, given each year to

"a male student for exceptional ac-

ademic standing and achievement in

Panhellenic Meets To Discuss Rushing

Panhellenlc Council meets to discuss sorority rushing. Left to right Sue Kemp, Sally Brown, Carole Vuono,
and Bev Jodm.

Groves Issues

Job Annual
The recruiting picture for 1959-60

promises more opportunities for more

people in more varied fields than

ever before, according to the new

edition of the COLLEGE PLACE-
MENT ANNUAL, being released

next week by Director of Placement.

Bedford J. Groves.

The ANNUAL is an official, non-

profit publication listing Ihe job op*

portunities normally made available

by the more than 1,700 participating

companies. Washington College b
one of nearly 600 colleges and i:

versities throughout Ihe United States

and Canada where it is being dis-

tributed. Copies for personal or refer-

ence use are available In Placement

Office, room no. 4, Bill Smith.

Alumni To Hold

Dance Saturday
The Washington. D. C. Chapter.

Washington College Alumni Associa-

tion, will hold a "Dutch Treat Thanks-

giving Dance" this Saturday, Novem-
ber 21, at the Shoreham Hotel in

Washington.

Dr. John W. Sutton "48, chapter

president, has extended an invitation

to the affair to our students. There

1 cover charge of $1.50 per per-

son. Dancing will begin at 10:00

P. M.. in the Shoreham's Palladian

Room. Reservations may be made

with Bedford J. Groves, Alumni

Director, at his office in room no. 4,

William Smith Hall.

athletics"; Warren DeFrank, of Trum-
bull. Conn., president of the student

government; Lynn Hawkins of Ca-
tonsville. member of the student Sen-

ate, the college choir. Alpha Chi
Omega sorority and several other

clubs and girls' athletic teams; Anne
Mflllhews, of Baltimore, holder of

the Visitors and Governors Medal
and the Visitors and Governors schol-

arship for having the highest aca-

demic average of her class last year,

member of the choir, the Washington
Players, the Student Senate and many
other organizations; and Ben Ta-

mini, of Rio Grande, N. }.. vice

president of the student council and
active in other phases of student

government besides being a freshman

proctor for Foswell Hall.

Students are picked by the Who's

Who Among Students In American

Universities and Colleges committee

on the basis of their leadership, schol-

arship, athletics and activities. Last

year eight were named from Wash-
ington College, a large per capita

selection considering the small en-

rollment of the local college.

Dr. Robert Kirkwood, dean of the

college, said he was pleased and proud

of the seven selected this year. An-
nouncement was made today in a

formal notification to the college by

Who's Who offices in Tuscaloosa,

Ala.

Vets Award . .

.

John Leiniback receives Veteran's

Day award for heroic dut>' al Battle

of Four CouRe Plan with bis Pariier

51.
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Dick Kams. Dick Schumann,

Bad Cranberries...

It is a policy of the Elm to warn the cam-

pus of any tainted fruits. Last year a

good number of our students had a bad

case of indigestion after eating spoiled ap-

ples. This was risky. As a basic health

measure the Elm now wjims you against

contact with conteuninated cranberries.

These red berries were part of a crop

that was sprayed with a weed killer which

produces thyroid cancer in rats. Whether
• net: 5 is also true of humans and stu-

ents has not been certified. We hope the

.tuation will be clarified in the next few
weeks.

The cranberry is a plant product which

grows in clumps around a central stem.

It is found in swamps, marshes and arti-

ficially prepared bogs. The berry itself

is a soft, mushy exterior around a hard

core. When this berry is processed it

makes a ffood side dish for Thanksgiving

dinner. However, part of this year's crop

is infected.

A weed killer was sprayed on the berries

in o der to kill off inferior plants and to

produce only the best in cranberries. 'The

erson who announced the potential dan-

ger frcm the spray has been called upon
to resign by the cranberry industry. It

is hoped that this will not happen.

The only moral that can be drawn from
tainted fruits makes a mixed salad of criti-

cism. Too much weed killer not only kills

*''eeds but the cranberry and its partisans.

There are enough diseases in the world

without adding a new one which causes

cancerous gro'wth in rats, humans and stu-

dents. Again the Elm would like to advise

»'ou not to have contaminated cranberries

in your diet at this time. Look for future

announcements on the situation. We have
specialists investigating in the field.

Turning Yellow?

by F. Townsend

There has undoubtedly been a reaclion to the article

by Mr. Gardner in the last edition of the ELM. which

is evidenced not only by a mixture of comments but

by its inspirational appearance tacked on bulletin boards

and taped on mirrors in some dorm rooms.

However, this reporter wonders if, as the paper on

which the words were primed yellows, the reaction of

the students will similarly yellow with age until it falls

to shreds of indifference- and blows away on the wind

of nothingness.

There are some who will always believe that education

is A list of rules and regulations, compiled by education-

al administrators, to be obeyed by "mature, responsible"

students. But in the few who do believe in Mr. Gardner's

words would shout loud enough over the dull murmur-
ings of their opposition. W. C. might become an educa-

tional community which stands for education.

Lineup

Anne Matlhewt

by Lynn Hawkins

As a member of Alpha Chi Omega,

a director and actress for the Wash-

ington Players, a member of SGA.

and the winner of various medals for

scholarship. Ann Matthews, a senior

from Baltimore, is one of the most

active students on the W. C. campu;

Directs TWELFTH NIGHT
The forthcoming preseotatioD of

TWELFTH NIGHT, focuses attentiOD

on Anne's work in the Players, since

she is the director. Thb is the sec-

ond play that Anne has directed; for

the first DETECTIVE yiORY, which

&he directed in her sophomore year,

Anne received the Best Director

Award. In that same year and in her

freshman year Anne also played lead

roles in three Players productions.

In her junior year she was initialed

into Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary

dramatics fraternity, and was also

elected its treasurer.

Anne has also supported and con-

tributed to campus publications. She

has been a member of the ELM staff

since her freshman year and in her

junior year was feature editor. She

also was a member of the copy staff

for the Pegasus last year.

Active in Sorority

Alpha Chi Omega pledged Anne in

her freshman year, elected her its

treasurer in her junior year, and Jts

rush and social chairman in her

senior year. Her sorority activities

include the writing and directing of

two winning acts tor the A.C.S.N.

Anne's major is English, which she

plans to teach in college. Her future

also includes graduate school, pos-

sibly on a fulbright Fellowship?

Sounding Off

To The Editor:

Last week the Student Senate de-

cided that the Varsity Club, as a

worthwhile organization on campus,

should be allowed to continue ex-

tortnig funds from the student body

in order to maintain warmth through

out the long Eastern Shore winter.

Unfortunate.

Homecoming is perhaps the only

dance during the school year that is

open to the entire student body and

is free from inter-fralemal rivalries.

Thus it is only reasonable to assume

that Homecoming should be spon-

sored by the Student Senate.

Granted that athletics contribute

to school morale. However those

who participate in athletics do so

for personal enjoyment, not remuner-

ation, don't they?

It is my strong opinion that the

Varsity Club should be told to Hnd

other means of fund-raising and that

Homecoming Weekend should be re-

turned to its rightful owner, the

student body.

William H. Caldwell

Greek--
Talk

PHI SIGMA KAPPA — Phi Sig

recently initiated Doug Bailey, Dan

Greefeld and pledged Bob Rdhdie.

Last Saturday, Indians invaded East

Hall as a Redskin Party was held.

On November 21, horror will be the

[heme of the Ghoul Gathering. Con-

gratulations to Brothers DeFrank,

Caldwell, and Adams for making

Who's Who. Alumni returning at

various times have been Jack Wink-

ler, Bill Pfeiffer, Bob Bclsley, Bill

Kojok, and Wally Weldin. PINNED
— Joan Harrision to Jim Cassidy, '62.

ZETA TAU ALPHA — The Zetas

recently had a party for their pat-

roness. Many alumni relumed for

ronesses. Many alumni returned for

Homecoming. Plans for the future

include sn Open House and the an-

nual Christmas Dance.

IHETA CHI — The Theta Chi's

recently pledged Bucky Larimore. An
Open House is scheduled for the ncir

future. A new office of Alumni Sec-

retary has been created to help keep

aiuirmi posted on fraternity activities.

Doug Livingston was elected to fill

this position.

ALPHI CHI — The Alpha Chi's

held a tea for patronesses and faculty

on Monday Night November 2, in the

lounge of Reid Hall. The Province

President made her annual visit last

week and will return on the 19lh of

November with the National presi-

dent, lilts will be the first time

Beta Pi Chapter has met the national

president and are all looking forward

to thb visit. Ihe Alpha Chi's are

very proud of Carole Vuono who

reigned as Homecoming Queen.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA — The

Lambda's had the largest reluming

group of alumni in many years al

its Homecoming weekend and enjoyed

one of the best weekends in its history

at W. C. On Sunday afternoon. Don
Morway, '59. graduate was presented

the Tom Wells Memorial Plaque for

the highest academic average altain;;d

; fraternity for the previous

semester. The presentation was made

by Jerry Caproroso, a past president of

tne Chapter.

ALPHA OMICRON PI — The

AOPi's Initiated an annual clothing

drive this year, called "Operation

Clothesline", in cooperation with the

Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky.

Sincere thanks goes to those who con-

tributed. Congratulations are to order

for Ann Crouse who was elected

Junior ^presentative to the Home-
coming Court.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The KA's recently won the alumni

Cup for having the best Homecoming

decorations. The KA's are proud of

the fact that the project was worked

on by all the brothers, but special

recognition is in order for Mark

Diashyn, OIlie Robinson, and Dave

Remington who designed it. On
October 30lh. the annual Hallowe'en

Party was held for brothers and

guests. Plans are now underway

for the annual Christmas Party for

orphan children. Jim Barnes is

Chairman of this event.

f Omicron

Delta

Kappa

by OIlie Robinson

Omicron Delta Kappa is a National Honor Society

for college men. The society was founded at Washing-

ton and Lee University on December 3, 1914. Since

then it has grown to include some ninety circles at

colleges throughout the country.

Alpha Psi Circle of Omcron Delta Kappa was

established on the Washington College campus on Nov-

ember 12, 1937. Student members now include OIlie

Robinson. Fred Boutchyard, and Freeman Sharp.

ODK has a threefold purpose: First, to recognize

men who have attained a :high standard of efficiency

in collegiate activities and to inspire others to strive for

conspicuous attainments along similar lines; Second, to

bring together the most representative men in all phases

of collegiate life and thus create an organization which

will help to mold the sentiment of the institution on

questions of local interest; Third, to bring together mem-

bers of the faculty and student body of the institution

on a basis of mutual interest and understanding.

The activities of the individual -circles within the

Society are not prescribed. The needs and conditions

of the campus determine the goals of the group, while

the size of membership is its limiting factor.

Membership in ODK is limited to junior and senior

men who rank in the upper 35% of their classes and

have attained the requirements in at least three of the

five fields of achievement. The five fields are: Scholar-

ship; Athletics; Publications; Social and Religious; Speech.

Music, Drama and the Other Arts.

The list of qualifications is revised periodically in

accordance with national suggestions. The Circle also

has the right to change the rating of any activity in

relation to the part that acliviy plays on the campus.

ISP Popular

The college's International Studies

Program, begun in the spring of 1958,

has drawn a considerable number of

students interested in foreign relations

and diplomatic work to Washington

College. This year's freshman class

contains several young men and

women who enrolled solely because

the program was offered.

by Dick Fitzgerald

Last issue this column asked what purpose a college

newspaper serves. The question was answered by thai

same edition. The purpose of a college newspaper i^

to create thought. It is not so important that anyone

or any group solves a problem, rather it is muoh more

to the point to think and examine that problem objec-

tively. But objectivity is one thing that is sorely lack-

ing on this campus.

College is a place or, (if you will) a state of mind,

in which no concept Is above doubt and question, la

this varicose vein the question is asked, ''Just what is

the power and function of the Student Senate? (a ques-

tion they have been asking.)

It has been assumed that this student organization

has been given some sort of strange powers. This group

has the right to ask questions (sometimes of a rathi^r

personal nature) such as; "What are you doing?"

"Necking?!"' and give orders: "Well, stop it at once,

or social pro for you both." This power was not held

by this group last year. Are we to believe that God
gave them this power? No. of course not. Explained

in wondrous Darwinian terms: the powers that be.

have been, and always will be, tell us that the office

of the Dean of Stoogents — Students — was done

away with (rather an infamous expression) and hi.s

powers, like a dead man's clothes, were passed on to

the living.

Since thts is getting much like an exam — long

and blue — another question will be asked. Did this

long dead dean have any powers to be left to Student

Senate? (Be objective now.) The fact is, and this fact

is drawn from performance, tiiat no iM>wer was ever

exhibited. This could be because there wasn't any In

the first place. That sort of leaves the indent Senate

up the Chester River In a leaky lead canoe (that's sort

of hackneyed but then so Is my subject).

The Student Senate, to be sure, has the power ta

decree that lies are no longer re<)uircd at evening meal

and necking will be restricted lo the back campus.

But really, who oares? As long as the administration

doesn't have lo watch your love antics or look at your

hairy neck at dinner, it doesn't matter.

It is suspected, but certainly not hoped, that the

Student Senate will take over the role of the dean

whose power they have been told they have. It will

become the campus hate object . . . the group whose

fault it Is that everything goes wroni;. And of course

this Is the desired result. This function has now been

successfully transferred from the halls of BUI Smith

.to the halls of MInta Marthi.

In short; grey, undefined power is not power at

^^4 all. If the Student Senate doesn't recognize you, don't

=?^ll recognize them. It's all one
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JVin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

"
. . . il has as its purpose the

promotion of good fellowship,

good sportsmanship, and a hjgh

regard for the honor indicated

by the awarded letter." This being

ihe purpose of the Varsity Club as

stated in the Washington College

Bulletin, the student must aTialyze it,

as to its true meaning.

Good Fellowship

The promotloD of good fellowdilp

is a very Important asset wblch will

benefit a college student, whedier on

or off the athletic field. Being able

to get aloDg with his fellow students,

and creating a mutual understanding

among one or more individuals is a

quality sought after by anyone eX'

peeling to achieve success after grad'

uation.

Good Sportsmanship

Good sportsmanship results in the

quality and bdhavior of a individual

while competing on the athletic field.

These two very necessary qualitie; can

be just as beneficial off the athletic

field as they are during an athletic

contest. What he leams or how he

bebaves on the athletic field might

well be the beginning of a totally

different outlook for the particular

individual during the course of his

college curriculm. It may instill in

him a new and different picture of

his real purpose at Washington Col-

lege, and may be carried through

his remaining college days.

Awarded Letter

The hoDor indicated by the letter

sums up the dedicated effort be goes

through in order to meet the standard

set forth by each team. According to

the Washington CoUege Bulletin, "No
team Is allowed to compete in any

game or contest under the name of

Washington College unless every

member of it meets Ihe stfct re-

quirement of eligibility." Every after-

noon, he goes through a rigorous,

planned training program In order to

try and Improve himself as well as

his team, in order to better represent

Washington College. All year

around, there are those students on

campus who sacrifice time and effort

for the salce of Washington College.

The publicity W. C. receives from the

field of sports Is phenomenal com-

pared to the value of other organiza-

tions along this line. The Vanity

Club jacltets and the Varsity Club

sweaters do honor to our sports mind-

ed men.

It is is very important to pursue a

college education with a dual pur-

pose in mind. The student must train

his mind, but he must also train his

body.

j
BATA SHOE CO.

* Shoemakers to

j
THE WORLD

;
Chestertown, Md.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

Hiffh St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579
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The "Ghosts'* look as strong as ever as they line up to their regular
portions. They are line: Steve Preston, Jeff Lawrence, Bo Hardesty, Ed
Hubbel, and Buddy Wetzler; backfleld: Ben Taminl, Bryant Benton, and
Tom Smoot, Tom Monis, balback and end Is missing from the picture.

Ghosts Are Undefeated; Foos Second
November 10th marked the end of

another interesting and successful

Intramural Football Season. It

brought to an end. the reign of K.A.

as intramural football champs, and

introduced a new outstanding team,

the "Ghosts". K.A. who has not been

scored upon in two years, finished

fourth in the final standings.

8-0 Record

The Ghosts, led offensively by

triple-threat Ben Tamini and de-

fensively by a bard charging line,

finished up the season with eight wins

against no setbaciu, as they averaged

30 points a game and gave up ouly

6 points.

Balanced Team

The hard charging line consisted of

Bryant Benton, Ed Hubbel. Jeff

Lawrence, and Bo Hardesty, while

the backfield and ends found Tom
Morris. Buddy Wetzler, Tom Smoot

and Steve Preston contributing to the

offensive power of the "Ghosts."

Finishing second to tfae Ghosts were

the Foos who relied on the passing

of Pete Lyons and the running of

Clem Kell to enable them to flnlsh

the regular season with five wins, one

lof.s, and two ties. The Foos also

finished ahead of the other Fraternity

teams to capture the trophy for the

SCXCER SQUAD
Sho'men Soccer Posts

Very Successful Season

The Washington College soccer

team closed it's season with a very

impressive record of eight wins, one

loss, and two ties. Throughout the

season the team was a consistent con-

tender for major soccer honors. The
lone loss to Loyola in the last game
of the season however, deleted all

bids for conference play-off games.

None-the-less. this fine team has play-

ed some tremendous soccer this sea-

son and is admired and appreciated

by the entire school body.

Quick Review

The Hofstra game 2-0, opened the

season followed by Franklin and

Marshall 4-0. Then followed the

game with a very strong Western

Maryland team played to a 0-0 tie

in two overtime periods. Delaware

6-2, was the first team encountered

to score on Ail-American goalie con-

tender. Mickey DiMaggio. Gettys-

burg 4-1 ,Mt. St. Mary's 2-i, Drexel

on Homecoming Day 3-2. and Towson
2-1 were the next contenders before

the second tie. American University

holding us to a 1-1 outcome.

Top Contender

By this time the big Reds were

among the top teams in both the

Mason-Dixon Conference and the

Middle-Atlantic Conference along

with such powers as the University of

Maryland. Temple and Penn. State.

A pretty impressive position for little

Washington College.

The tenth game of the season was|

annual football competition among
Fraternities.

Playoffs

The playoffs were held on Nov. 16.

and 17 between the Foos and the

Ghosts. This playoff matched the

Ghosts against the Foos in a best

two out of three series. In the only

previous meeting of these two teams
this season, the Ghosts came out on
lop by a 20 to count, but in a

championship game anything can hap-

pen and usually does when two good
teams meet with a title at stake.

Ghosts

Foos

La Gotchas

K.A.'s

Theta

Hurricanes

Phi Sigs

Blobs

Foxwell

8_0_0
5—1—2
5—2—1
5—3—0
4—3—1
3-5-0
2—6—0
l_7--0
1-7-0

Washington College

Basketball Schedule

1959 - 1960 -
Nov. 21—Alumni 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 6—Hofstra
Dec. 11—Lebanon Valley .,

Dec. 12—Randolph Macon .

Dec. 14—Gallaudet
Jan. 7—Western Md
Jan. 9—Loyola
Jan. 12—Towson
Jan. 13—Gallaudet
Jan. 16—Johns Hopkms . .

.

Jan. 19—Catholic U
Jan. 22—Towson
Jan. 23—Susquehanna . . .

.

Feb. 4—Delaware
Feb. 6—Wash. & Lee ...

Feb. 8—Mt. St. Mary's ..

Feb. 12—Lycoming
Feb. 13—Loyola
Feb. 16—Western Md
Feb. 17—Swarthmore

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

. . . Away
, . . Away
. . Home

Starting Times
JV 6 P.M. — Varsity 8 P.M.
Admission: Adults 76c Children 40c

Well Rounded
The team is well-rounded and ver-

satile with respect to ball handling,

shooting, and rebounding. Good
bench strength will also help make the

GOOD BASKETBALL PROSPECTS REST

ON YOUNG, CAPABLE EXEPERIENCE
by Doug Livingston

Having lost only three varsity men, Washington
College IS looking forw^ard to another winning basketball
season. Last year Coach Ed Athey gambled on a very
young team, which should prove to be an asset this season,
as they are now quite capable and experienced. The first
official game W. C. plays thsi year is with Hofstra on Dec
5 at home.

difference and the Sho'men look good
in this department. Several outstand-

ing men from last year's J.V. ag-

gregation will lend much assistance

to the varsity team.

Three Lost

Lost from the squad are; Bob Bragg,
6'3" rebounding center, Lee Willen<

bacher, 6'2" shooting ace, and Bill

Haupt, 6'6" front court threat Haupt,
a sophome, from Washington, D. C,
is currently academically ineligible,

but may be able to re-join the team
later in the season.

Varsity returnees include; Dick
Callahan, a senior from Annapolis.

Md., who last year was selected for

the first team All-Maryland position.

"Flea" Phillips, a senior from Salis-

bury, Md., John Leverage, a senior

from Seaford. Del.. Jack Cook, a

sophomore from Cumberland. Md.,
Tot Woolston. a junior from Crisfield,

Md., and Freeman Sharp, a senior

from Hyattsville, Md.
Moving up to varsity positioas are;

Rene Duvall, a sophomore from An-
napolis, Md., Dave Leonbard, a soph-

omore from Baltimore, Md., Steve

Preston, a sophomore from BiadeuK-

burg, Md., Lynn Zucit, a junior from
Rockvllle. Md., and Ed Birch, s

senior from Swedesboro, N. J., who
has Just returned from a year's absence

from school.

The most outstanding freshman

prospect seems to be Buddy Wetzler.

Buddy graduated last year from Mid-

dle Towship High School in Souch

Jersey, and be is expected to be a

valuable addition to the Sho'men
basketball squad.

On Saturday, November 21 the

Annual Varsity — Alumni Game will

be played in the Russell Gymnasium.
Coach Atbey states that the alumni

response is good this year and tbey

should give the varsity plenty of

trouble. It should be a good contest

if the student body gives our boys

their full support.

played against an inspired Johns

Hopkins team on Kibler Field. Drib'

bling the ball through puddles was

not an aid to the players though and

resulted in a very slow exhibition by

both teams. Midway in the first

period, Mort Lenane made good a

penalty shot to get W. C. off to a

running start and after the half, Sal

Cuomo scored for Johns Hopkins to

even the sides. In the final quarter.

W. C. bounced back to score twice,

one off the toe of Donny Miller, his

fifth of the season and Lenane add-

ed his eleventh, another penalty shot,

resulting in a final score of 3-1.

Loyola Wins

Loyola of Baltimore pulled a sur-

prise upset by downing W. C. 1-0, in

the final game of the season. The
game was scoreless until the last

quarter when their substitute wing

got a good foot on a loose ball and

scored to put them out in front.

W. C. wasn't able to muster the punch

in the remaining minutes to drive

through Loyola's defenses and suf-

fered the only setback of the season

and with it the shattering of all con-

ference bids.

X-Country Final Here;

Fourteen Teams Running

On Nov. 21, at 2 P.M. approx-

mately 90 harriers from 13 schools

will step to the starting line for the

M-D cross country championships at

Washington College. This marks the

first time that we have hosted the

championship meet. Coaoh Don
Chatellier has marked off a new
course which will prove to be a very

difficult and trying run. Each school

will be permitted to enter 7 com-
petitors. Metals will be awarded to

Ihe first fifteen finishers.

Championship Close

The team championship should be

a close struggle between Loyola, who
has won fifteen straight dual meets,

Roanoke, the '58 champs and Bridge-

water, '58 runners up. It looks at the

present that Loyola will emerge as

champions. Individual favorites are

Mike Halpin of C. U.. the only unde-

feated runner in the conference. Paul

Sherman of Loyola and Wayne Gal-

latin, B. U.'s only entry will give

Halpin a close race. W. C. should be

represented among the metal winners

by Earl Moore and Rufus Nye. Other

individuals to be watched are Marieko

of A. U., Jenkins of Roanoke and

Muldoon of Mt. St. Mary's .

Loyola Invitational

As a tuneup for the championships

the Sho'men will journey to Loyola

for the Loyola Invitational. Loyola

College, defending champions are the

favorites to repeat last year's victory

but should receive stiff competition

from Mt. St. Mary's and Washington

College.

Although Baltimore University has

just a single entry, Wayne Gallatin,

he will be the favorite to capture the

individual title. Paul Sherman of

Loyola last years winner should be

one of the main threats to Gallatin.

These two should be closely pressed

by Nye and Moore and Don Masken
of Towson.

2-8 Record

The regular cross country season

ended with the Shoremen compiling a

record of 2 wins and 8 losses. The

W. C. hill and dalers dropped their

last three meets to Loyola. P. M. C.
and C. U. The boys from Loyola

emerged victorious by a score of 16

to 43 at Loyola. Loyola had the

first four finishers with Paul Sherman

leading the pack. Earl Moore in fifth

and Rufus Nye in seventh position.

On November 7 P. M. C. defeated

W. C. by a score of 19 to 42. P.M.C.

had two runners tying for first, with

Earl Moore finishing third end Rufus

Nye taking seventh.

The Sho'men dropped their third

straight to Catholic University. Mike

Halpin was the winner in the excellent

lime of 16:53. Earl Moore and Rufus

Nye coming home second atid fourth,

respectively.

•THE YARDSTICK:
INC.

i

Bates Spreads
|

and i

Draperies to Match *

All Sewing Needs !

Piece Goods,
;

Phone: Chestertown 39
\\

Unsung Hero
To someone new to the game of

soccer, his first impression of the de-

fensive players, the backfield and full-

backs in particular, is that these fel-

lows are and have to be the biggest

players of the team. In many this

is true, however, not so at W. C,

for in Dick Jacobs, a native of Ches-

tertown, graduate of Chestertown

High School, hard working biology

major, and future veterenarian, we

don't have that stereolyed player.

Small In Size '

Dick, "Jake" to most teammates, is

possibly one of the smallest fullbacks

in W. C.'s soccer history. However.

it is gradually obvious to the spectator

then just why he is playing his

particular position. What Dick lacki.

in size he more than makes up for

in speed, ability, a strong "toe." and

general all-around soccer "Know-

how."

Hustler

Many times we have seen Dick out-

run his opponant to take possession

of the ball, out guess him in inter-

cepting a pass, or simply ov«- power

him with a sure footed kick out of

the backfield.

Good Spirit

Not being a spectacular player or

"grandstander" it is possible for the

average fan to overlook his conslant

hustle, drive, and spirit which is and

has been so important in contributing

to the soccer squads success. There-

fore it might be appropriate to say

"hats of to Dick "Jake" Jacobs for

a job well done.
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KA's — Jim Barnca, John Mullikln (alba Saota Claus), and Bob Lcltcb —
wnp christams gifts for youngsten from Elizabeth W. Murphey School.

KA's Plan Annual

Christmas Party

For the third consecutive year,

Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa Alpha

Order will entertain some thirty

children from the Elizabeth Murphy
Home in Delaware at their annual

Christmas Party. The children range

in age from four to eleven years,

Each child, will have a KA and his

date as its host and hostess for the

day.

Party Events

Activities will include games in the

Snack Bar, Dirmer in Hodson Hall,

and a visit of St. Nick at the KA
House. Friday night in preparation

for the party, the KA's had a tree

[riming party, and wrapped the gifts

that Santa will present to Che children,

Festivities Saturday night will wrap

up with an egg-nog party for the KA'ii

and their dates. Jim Barnes is chair-

man of the party.

OlUe RobiEHoa

Zetas Choose

Dreamboy

Debby Sherin, president of the

sorority, recently announced that

OIlie Robinson has been chosen as

the Zeta Deamboy this year. The
Zctas. each year, choose that boy,

whom, they feel has been outstanding
in service and devotion to the sorority.

Ollie succeeds last year's twin Dream-
boys", "Mule" Jennings and Tommy
Eshman.

A member of the Kappa Alpha
Order, Olile b president tbLs year
of Omlcron Delta Kappa. He Is very
active in campus activities and ath-

letics. He U a newly Initiated mem<
ber of the Varelty Club.

This Year's Dreambay is pinned
lo Chris Tiirbulton, a junior. Chris,
a math major from Kennedyville is

'he treasurer of the sorority.

Woolston Tapped

Into ODK
Alpha Psi Circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa tepped Charles '^Tof Woolston

at tbe assembly on Wednesday, Dec-

ember 9. Tot Is a math major from

Crisfield, Md. He Is president of

Theta Chi Fraternity, vice-president

of the Student Education Association,

Vice-president of his class for the

past two years, letter winner in bas-

ketball and baseball, and member

of the Varsity Club.

This increases the membership of

ODK to four men: OlUe Robinson,

president, Fred Boutcbyard, vice-

president, Freeman Sharp, treasurer,

and Tot Woolston.

% ^
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34
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"Obvious Shortcoming," Says Critic

But, . . . "They Carried It Off."
by Gerda Blumenthal

It is a surprise every time one sees it: Twelfth Night sliil works, it is strll worth two hours of run, even
more, of happy faith. In this fairy play, the impossible becomes possible; for every complication magic weaves
kindest reward. Life is better than one lady's dream: Olivia's beloved not only is metamorphosed in the nick of
lime from elusive maiden into ardent husband but emerges a triumphant hermaphrodite; perfection of beauty
.ind gifts, answer to everybody's longing, both Oreino's and Olivia's — one sweet soul incarnate as Viola-Sebastian.
And how gaily the strands of human wickedness sound and dance around one another: the fat drunkard and the
lean lecher, the lovelorn and the lovelorn, the graceful lovely fool and the foolish ugly pedant. All is enveloped by
a kind spell, all is forgiven. It is a lovely play, the pedants notwithstanding!

Should non'professioDals do Twefltb

Night? In a play -where all Is hap-

py irony and tour de force, so much
depends on a perfect sense of style.

My answer Is still: why not? The
players managed it. For all their

many obvious shortcomings — of

diction and gesture mostly — they

carried ft off.

Foreign Students

Visit The College
Six students from foreign countries

who are attending colleges in the

Washington. D. C, area visited Wash-
ington College last weekend. The
students, five boys and one girl, from
India. Poland, Yugoslavia, South

America, and Japan, came to the col-

lege campus as part of a program ar-

ranged by the new International

Relations Club of the college.

Purpose of Visit

Last year this group, not yet organ-

ized Into a club, (but all students in

Washington College's International

Studies Program under tbe director-

ship of Professor Irving Bamett,)

brought a similar group to the area

to be the guests of several towns-

people. Last weekend the vishinB

foreign students enjoyed tbe hospitali-

ty of the local foreign studies stu-

dents themselves. Tbe purpose of

these visits is to better acquaint stu-

dents from other lands with Ameri-
can students.

See Players Perform

Tlie schedule included: witnessing

Che Washir ton College Players in

Shakespeare's 'Twelfth Night" on Fri-

d^ evening and then attending an

mformal gathering in Reid Hall

Dormitory Lounge; walking tours of

the campus and Chestertown Satur-

day morning, lunch at Hodson Hall.

Also, the visiting students were

shown Remington Farms game pre-

serve, Tht Rock Hall oyster fleet,

and were entertained later in tbe

afternoon Saturday at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Vladimir Reisky de

Dubnic. After dinner in Hodson Hall,

the group attended the Hofstra-Wash-

Ington basketball game, and later a

party given by tbe Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

Co-ohairman in charge of arrange-

ments were Ida Mae Heinz of Balti-

more and Kitty Yoder of Westfield,

N. J. James Vitagliano of Williams-

town, N. J., is president of the Inter-

national Relations Club. Pierre Le-

beau, instructor in French and Ger-

man, is adviser.

Handsome Production

Visually the production was hand-
some and made good sense. With a

minimum of props Ann Kane created,

sets that were just right and even —
in the case of Olivia's garden — de-

lightful. Anne Matthews made her

actors use the stage well. There was
almost a sense of spaciousnesson on
that tiny stage.

Papid Production

The pace of the production was
rapid as it should be. In addition to

that being a virtue in itself, it also

helped cover up some of the more
glaring lapses in the actors' diction

and expression. Not all, though, some
scenes were awful — the worst, no
doubt, Phe opening scene of Act I.

Bob Caldwell's Orsino was unin-

telligible and devoid of any feeling

whatever. After that things picked

up rapidly . The combination of

Norman Jame's vocal resonance, sod-

den glee, velvet and stuffing was

irresistible, and so were Dave Steven-

son's stunning wig, his gleaming eyes,

his wheezing, whining voice and
weasel-like movements. Sir Andrew
stoic the show! Dick Fitzgerald's

was a lovely fool, graceful both in

diction and movement. Diane Dickin-

son was a sweet Viola to look at but

1 found her acting a little wooden.
It improved as the played moved
along and reached a few genuinely

touching moments. Jane Wilson look-

ed beautiful and has a beautiful voice,

yet except for a few moments where
she conveyed real feeling, her inter-

pretation was a little cool and pro-

saic. Roberta Goldman's Maria was
lively and very pretty. The part of

Malvolio is a difficult one. It has

to be played tongue-in-cheek, exces-

sively, grotesquely, flamboyantly.

Sandy Sandison was much too serious.

His Malvolio was a character, not a

parody of a character. Harold

Frischman, Doug Bailey and Den-

nis Jelalian were adequate thought

somewhat on the lifeless side in minor

parts.

Musical Interludes

The musical interludes of Shake$>

peare and Bach, played in a lovely

combination of recorder and mandolin

by Moe Rubin and Nate Smith be-

tween scenes, contributed much to tbe

play.

Congratulations to Anne Matthews

for her good, sound directing.

Foreign Students visit W. C. as guests of new Intemadonal Relateions Club.

Standing: Stan Grosz, Poland; Kisbeo Marjain, India. Seated: Osani

Ekibara, Japan; Bozeva Gracar, Yougoslavia; Nestor Mendez, Colombia, S. A.

Bert Goldman and Dr. James give added humor lo Tweltb Night".

U. of Mississippi Finds Old Boole

On W. C; Fire Destroyed Our Copies

An interesting old booklet con

cerning Washington College recently

has been unearthed at the University

of Mississippi and has been forwarded

on to the college library here for its

historical archives.

The booklet, a faded paperback

piece, brown with age, is entitled

"Regulations of Washington College

. . . Revised and Passed by tbe Board

of Visiters and Governors, August.

1844 . .
." (note spelling of "visitors").

Prefixed to the pamphlet is "An
Historical Sketch of the College" and

"Address lo the Public" written

by Richard W. Ringgold, M.A., princi-

pal of the college from 1832-1854.

No copy of the booklet is extant

at the college now -— although photo*

static copies of pages are in the

archives of the library. Robert Bailey,

Librarian, said {t is probable ftiat all

old copies of this early 19th century

equivalent of a college catalog were

destroyed in Washington College's

disastrous fire of 1916.

Four On Faculty

Mr. Ringgold was the ninth princi-

pal of the historic Eastern Shore Col-

lege, which was founded by the Rev.

Dr, William Smith with the financial

(Continued on Page 4)
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Divine Responsibility . .

.

by D. Stevenson

The faculty of Washington College is

not opposed to intellectualism but some of

us distinguish between the intellectual and

the eccentric. I believe the distinction has

been obscured by recent talk of something

called "divine irresponsibility" and that a

call to be irresponsible harms rather than

helps intelligent students. What I propose

to do now, therefore, is to re-establish the

valid distinction between the rare student

who is truly intellectual and, to a quite

limited extent, entitled to more freedom
than the average, and the student who is

injured by a false belief that he is ordained

to direct his own life regardless of the con-

sequences to himself and others.

It is always dangerous to dabble in

stereotypes; yet during all my years on
all my campuses there have been collec-

tions of eccentrics—cults of irresponsibility

—and I have concluded that they are per-

manent features of the collegiate landscape
—like libraries, classroom buildings, jani-

tors and business managers. Each of these

groups has exhibited a self-conscious and
sanctimonious fakery about itself which
was unhealthy and led one to hope, quite

devoutly, that time and maturity would
cure the ailment.

These would-be intellectuals, each of

whom considers himself unique, have in

common a great bitterness toward society

—including parents, teachers, govern-
ments, churches, college officials, and
everybody and everything else which did
not ask his advice before establishing it-

self. Each member of this crowd was,
it seems, dropped on his head during in-

fancy and still hurts, but, being unable to

fix the blame, takes on blind criticism of

all but him as a sacred cause. Having
destroyed everything else worth believing
in, he turns within and worships himself

—

tentatively, irascibly, aggressively. This is

not true intellectualism.
The chosen enemies of these wayward

ones are all those who go about their busi-

ness in socially accepted ways. They also
distrust activities which are approved by
the regulatory agencies of life, since they
believe that regulations of any sort what-
soever is evil. In application on the cam-
pus, this means that one must defy knowl-
edge and the courses which provide it.

One must never take seriously anything
that is approved or that is regarded as
serious by the "they" with which our out-
cast is surrounded. If one is consistent one
shuns all organizations, whether fraternal
or intellectual, where "they" are apt to
congregate, and one avoids all causes and
obligations. One becomes a habitual grip-
er and sulker.

The great error in the outlook of
people like this lies in the waste it fosters.
It is simply wasteful, for instance, to stand
in the halls and .sneer at those who are
trying to learn instead of joining them. Col-
lege provides four years in which to learn
to govern ones mind ; it is a costly folly to
spend the time exalting the undisciplined
life. A campus is not a perfect place, any-
more than other aspects of life are perfect,
and he who is shocked by its imperfections
and turns within for solace is foolish, not
wise. A true intellectual learns how not
to waste his time and energy, partially
by realizing that he can be an individual
without being a social outcast.

In short, such is the nature of civilized
society that one cannot be untrue to others
and true to himself. And being true to
oneself—while a very old ideal is es-
sential to everyone, especially the genuine
individualistic intellectual

QlncV.!Uf4h« ct»inn<.M.

Greek--
Talk

ZETA TAU ALPHA
In case you'er wondering why you

see so many "bake sales" and "car

washes" around the campus it's be-

cause the Zetas are raising money

to buy a new Early American style

braided rug for their room.

Seems as if last Sunday's project

turned out to be a lot more fun than

baking cakes or washing cars.

Mrs. Dubassoff. the housemother

in Middle Hall, has recently become

our newest patroness. Her daughter,

Natalie, was formerly a member of

the sorority when she attended Wash-

ington College two year's ago.

Next week we will be singing

Christmas Carols to the patients over

in the hospital.

We'd like to wish everyone on

campus a Merry Christmas!

ALPHA OMICRON PI

On Monday evening. November 9,

Alpha Omicron Pi gave a dessert for

Alpha Chi Omega and Zeta Tau
Alpha sororities in the lounge of Reid

Hall. A good lime was had by all

while roasting marshmallows, or just

sitting and talking of things around

the "campi."

AOII gave its first annual dance in

Cain Gym on November 20th with

the help of Jazz Johnson and Huckle-

berry Hound, the AOII's are proud lo

say the jazz dance was a success.

AOll is getting in the Christmas

spirit. Their room is gaily decorated

with a bright Christmas tree and
wreath. Also, a second group of

packages containing clothes and toys

has been sent to the needy people

of Kentucky. This is in conjunction

with the social service work of the

Frontier Nursing Service in Hyden,
Kentucky.

A needy family in Chestertown will

be pleasantly surprised upon receiving

a Christmas package from AOII. It

will contain food and little gifts in

order lo make their Christmas a

happier one.

To carry out the Christmas spirit

lo the fullesi, the sorority is again

going on its annual Christmas caroling

irck around the Kent and Queen
Anne's Hospital and the town.

The members of Alpha Omicron Pi

sincerely wish you all a very MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Last Saturday nighl, the Phi Sigs

entertained the six foreign students

that were visiting our campus at an

informal house party. It was inter-

esting to note their reactions to an

American parly and some of the more

expressive parly songs.

The annual Moonlight Ball will be

held on Saturday, January 16. Brother

Phil Shaffer, Province Governor, visit-

ed us Monday and left with mixed

emotions. And for those of you who
seem slightly confused, let us state

once and for all — Jim Pickett is

not a myth.

Pinned — Sally White. Mary Wash-

ington College, to Howard Wescotl,

'62.

oLetter Do Dne

To the Editor

This is intended to be a biased look

at a course that has been introduced

at Washington College for the benefit

of the student body. I refer to the

"Library Course."

It esems that In aa effort to pro-

duce more and better students

(scholars if you will) at W. C. our

administrafors have fouad it desirable

lo thrust upon uls a course in die use

of the library. This course is at best

of questionable value. It has con-

sisted of three lectures and as many
assignments and is required for

graduation. That Is to say that a

student, even though he may have

all A's sod B's throughout bis four

years of college, camiot graduate with-

out successfully completing a course

in the use of the library. The three

lectures tiave been complete farces,

and the assignments not much better.

Students in lecture could be and, as

Mr. Kidder pointed out during one

of the lectures, the assignments have

been the product of many eyes on one

answer. Of course the obvious and

trite reply to these statements is that

the students are only hurting them-

selves. But, is this the case? How
much could a sincere library student

gain by taking this course? Would
ft be more tliao he would gain through

its use as ills studies required it? Can
anyone HONESTLY say that the

course Is worib the time that It re-

quires? I leave this for you who
invented it to ponder and decide.

Should not the college student who
Is being '^handed all sorts of re-

sponsibilities" Im capable of Increasing

bis efficiency in the library on hb
own as his courses require it?

Let's be realistic!

Name Withheld by Request

Sditon4^(jUf> Sfi€€UkH^
Last week across the country American fanrilies

sat down to Thanksgiving Day dlnnera and offered

thanks for the years blessltigs. On that day the

United States made an offering to tfae heavens also;

the Atlas-Able IV, ttie sixth U. S. space vehicle shot

at the moon.

For the first few seconds Ihe Thank^lviog Day

"turkey shoot" appeared to be a success — then a

protective sheathing ripped away prematurely, causing

the rocket lo fall. Immediately, speculations and In-

vestigations were aroused, and efforts made to determine

the cause of malfunction. Conclusions were dra%vnt

but the situation can only be remedied by continued ex*

periments, Hme, and money. Out Of fear and con-

scious this country realizes that deficiencies and In-

adequacies have to be mel and fxirrected quickly in

order to compete and survive.

The institution of "the four course plan" at Washing-

ton College, being an exploration and experiment in

education, ranks with the govemmeni*s lunar probes,

but it too stands little chance of success or advance-

ment when marred by deHcIencies or inadequacies. At

Washington College there is a serious need for a full-

time Math instructor. Efforts bave been made to pro-

cure one, but as yet there are only promises, and the

advanced Math students continue to meet only twice

a week. Llntll this situation, or any comparable one

that may arise in the future, is deU with, tfae academic

endeavors of Washington College will continue to ndsflre.

It may seem strange comparing governmental rocket

failures to the mathematical situation at Washington

College, but Math being an important part of anj'

scientific development, the two are related, and the tll-

fated operation "turkey shoot" should stress tfae need

cure one, but as yet, there are only promises, end the

A. P.

*Twas the week before Christmas

And all through tfae school

A student caught studying was

labeled a fool.

The stockings were hung at the

party with care,

To dry from the booze that was

spilled on them there.

Wfaen out on the lawn there arose

such a clatter,

That they tossed down a drink to

forget the whole matter.

Away to the window one flew like

a flash,

Toting his gallon of 80 proof mash;

The moon on the breast of the

new fallen snow
Gave a luster to beer cans that lay

far below;

When what lo bis wondering eyes

should appear,

But the "Bluebird's" own Glbby
with a sleigh full of beerl

And the Utile ole driver so lively

and quick

Was a college professor as tight

as a tick!

To the lop of the porch, lo the top of

tfae wall.

By George, tfaey were faeaded for

the lop of Reid Hall!

So up lo Ihe housetop the coursera

they flew

With people in song, and a sleigh

full of brew.

As be drew in his head and was
turning around,

Down the chimney Ihey came, not

making a sound,

Twas Washington's faculty with

soot in their hair!

They were led by Glbby, now standing

there.

They said not a word, but working

with cheer.

They proceeded to empty their

sacks of cold beer.

Then laying a finger aside of the

nose,

Glbby and friends up the chimney
arose.

But I heard them exclaim *ere they

drove out of sight,

"Merry Christmas to all; do study

tonlghtr

("J & J Jabber," THE ELM, 1955)
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

On the evening of December
seventh, the Varsity Club initiated

Jim Hand, soccer; Skipp Rudolph,

soccer and lacrosse; Bill Clark, la-

crosse; Duncan Adams, Golf; Hank
Marindin, soccer and lacrosse; Fred

Boutchyard, soccer; Ollie Robinson,

cross-country and track; Harrison

Pace, cross-country and track; Dick

Jacobs, soccer; and Jake Gibson, soc-

cer. This brings the total number of

members up to twenty three, which

is the largest membership the club

has had for the past several years.

There will be another initiation im-

mediately following the basketball

season. These are the only two dates

at which time the Varsity Club

recognizes new members as the end

of spring sports is too close

lo the end of school.

Cheerleaders Good
TThe cheerleaders should be com-

mended for doing such a good job

ol' stirring up a little school spirit

during the initial basketball game with

Hofstra. They have put a lot of time

and effort into completely revising

their cheering technique compared to

what it was last year. As a whole

Ihey are working better thus far and

should continue to do so for the

rest of the season.

Soccer Goalie

Compiles Honors

Mickey DiMaggio, Washington

College's soccer goalie has been

named to the Elizabethtown College

soccer team's 1959 All-Opponent

Squad.

Two colleges — West Chester STC
and LaSalle — each placed three men
On the squad. Besides Washington
College, these placed one man each:

Bucknell, Wilkes, Gettysburg, and

Lycoming. Drexel Institute placed
Iwo men.

Ail Mason-DlioD
DiMaggio, a seaior from Annapolb,

Md., has jusi been named also to

the first team of the Mason-Dixoa
Conference. He is an All-American
succcr candidate — already holding

and All-Amerlcan title which he won
for his lacrosse playing last year la

ihe annual North-South game.
DiMaggio was credited this year

with 164 saves in 11 of the Washing-
ton College Sho'men's 12 games. In

one game he did not play because of
3 sprained ankle.

Started As Lineman
It Is Interesting to note that Di-

Maggio had not played soccer until

he came to Washington College where
be learned the game as a lineman.
Later he decided to try for goalie.

Coach Ed Athey said be rapidly be-

came "one of the best goalies In soc-

cer the college has ever had."

He is the son of Mr. & Mrs. A. M.
DiMagyio of 3! East St., Annapolis;
He is a graduate of Charlotte Hah
Military Academy where he was cade;
capiain, was president of the Key

,

Society and the Monagram Club. He
played football, basketball, lacrosse
and other sports there. At Washintj-
lon College ihc is a member of Theta
Chi fraternity and the Varsity Club.

Centered around the "W" are starters Flea Phillips^ John Levera, Jack Cook,

Dick Callahan, and Tot Woolstoo. PbUllps, Leverage, and Callahan are

Seniors; Woolston is a Junior, and Cook Is the only Sopbommv of tlie

quintet.

JLW
Shairp

Birch

c
W«ixl«r-

^
L«0 n frioh.<-<l

W. C. LOSES TO HOFSTRA, 79-54

by Doug Livingston

In their opening game the Washington College Sho*-
men were defeated 54-79 by the "Flying Dutchmen" of
Hofstra College. -Although the Sho'men made many fine
individual plays, they apparently suffered from early
season jitters, and were unable to stop the exceptional
shooting displayed by Hofstra.

Callahan High

Dick Callahan, first team All-Mary-

land last year, was high scorer with

twenty points followed by Hofstra's

Ted Jackson with nineteen. Un-
fortunately Callahan's twenty points

were not enough to offset the rather

large lead that Hofstra gained in the

first half.

Good Second Half

Coach Ed Athey

Girls Playing

Volleyball

With the intramural volleyball com-

petition well under way, the team

standings are as follows, as of Dec-

ember 7lh;

AOPi 4

Freshman 1 4 1

Independent 2 1

Freshman 4 2 2

AX 2 2

Freshman 3 1 3

ZTA 1 3

Freshman 2 4

On Wednesday, December 2, the

Independent team, previously

defeated, lost to the Freshmen 1 by

a score of 29-20. Now the only un^

defeated team are the AOPi's. How-
ever there are still many more games

remaining, for Che season continues

until the middle of January. Im

mediately after the volleyball season

ends, practice will start for the popular

intramural basketball tournament.

TTie cbcerleadert aic Jeannle Ross, Carolyn Dunn, Malinda Lasslt, Julie Melll, Diane Dickinson, Penny Me-

Mahon, Mary Lou Springer, Linda Lucas, Bobble Belfl, Nancy Haines, and Cindy Petin. Missing from the

picture are G«rry Hlnchle, SaUy Mudgett, Linda Weiss, and Marty Jewett.

In the second half of the game
Washington College oame back and

nearly matched the "Flying Dutch-

men" point for point, but the de-

fecit of twenty-three points at the

end of the first half made it almost

impossible for the Sho'men to catch

them.

Foul's plagued the Sho'men as Jack

Cook had three penalties called

against him before the game had

been under way five minutes, and

Dick Callahan was called out on
fouls in the closing period of the

game. This, however, had little ef-

fect on the final outcome of the con-

test as time had almost run out wh ;n

Callahan left the game.

Even Record

Washington College's record is now
0-1 and Hofstra, having lost to Long
Island University, is now 1-1. On
Friday, December U, the Sho'men

play host to Lebanon Valley and

match Randolph Macon on the fol-

lowing night December 12. On Sun-

day the team travels to Gallaudet

College to play a re-scheduled game
which was to be played originally on

Monday 14.

Junior Varsity Wins

Also playing their initial game the

Junior Varsity triumphed over the

Tolchester Nike Base with a

score of 69-35 to get the season off

to a good start. "Bevo" Coleman,

Bob Reck, and Bob Claggett ac-

counted for most of the scoring.

Coleman and Claggett did a fine

job with the rebounds, but the re-

bounding strength of Jeff Lawrence,

who is out with an injured thumb,

was missed.

J.V. December 12

The next J.V. game will be on

December 12 at home against the

Defiance Athletic Association follow-

ed by another home game with Wesley

Junior College on December 14.

Coaches' Corner

A change has been made, to begin

with the current season in the method

of determining the eight finalists in

the championship basketball tourna-

ment of the Mason-Dixon Conference.

North and South

The 15 college conference has been

divided into a northern and southern

division with seven and eight colleges

respectively. On Feb. 20lh each

division will play a regional tourna-

ment with alt schools participating in

order to determine the eight partici-

pants in the conference tournament

the following week. The college in

the northern division possessing the

best won-Iost record will automatically

qualify for the tournament. This bye

comes about because of the odJ

number of colleges in the north.

The regional tournament in the

north this year will be played at

Western Maryland College.

Eight Teams

Only eight teams entered the basket-

ball league with Theta's "A" team

the team to beat on paper. The

"Castoffs" appear to be the most im-

posing threat of the independents with

K.A. taking the second spot in the

fraternity standing. Games this year

will be played at seven and eight in

the evening.
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Old Book Found
(Cominued from Page 1)

assistance of Gen. George Washington

in 1782. The pamphle< sent from the

University of Mississippi lists, besides

Mr. Ringgold, four men on the faculty

in 1844.

Only two of these held doctorates

at the lime — one was a Doctor of

Divinity and the other an M.D. None

held Ph.D. degrees. At the present

time the college, though still small,

has 38 full-time professore and 13

part-time professors and instructors.

Of these, 21 hold Doctor of Philos*

ophy degrees, one is a Doctor of

Modern Languages, two are Doctors

of Education and two hold Doctorates

of Laws.

The faculty in 1844 included B.

Franklin Greene. M.A.. vice-principal,

and secretary to the faculty, as well

as professor of mathematics and

natural philosophy; the Rev. Clement

F. Jones. D.D., professor of mental

and moral philosophy; Peregrine

Wroth. M.D.. professor of chemistry

and physiology: and the Hon. J A.

Ptarce, M.A.. professor of law. Mr,

Ringgold was professor of Greek and

Latin languages and literature.

"Fifty Guineas"

TTie booklet also contains a copy

of the letter written in 1782 by

George Washioglon to the Rev. Dr.

Smith, first principal, giving permis-

sion for the use of his name by the

college and also gi>iog the 'Trifling

sum of fifty guineas" ... as "an

earnest" of his wishes for the pros-

perity of the new school. Washington

later became a member of the col-

lege's Board of "Visiters and Gover-

nors."

It is interesting to note the difler-

ence in the cost of education at the

time the "catalog" was printed in

1 844 and the cost today. Then.

S35.00 covered tuition for a full year,

board was S88.00 and "washing" was

Si 1.00. Now tuition is S800 (still

considerably less than that charged

by most other comparable institu-

tions), and board is S480.00.

Longer Year

AppareDtiy a 19tb centuo academic

year ran longer that it does today.

Ao eicerpt of the booklet explains

examinations, saying there would be

two each year — "the one to be at

the close of the Winter session in

March, the other at the close uf the

Summer Seiision in August." Both

exiuninatioQs were then conducted in

the presence of all the faculty,

dents, the Board of "Vi^ters and

Governors" — or sometimes before

8 committee '^of such other. Citizens

aitd strangers, as may choose to at-

tend."

Courses listed, besides such stand-

ard ones as algebra, calculus, history,

physics, composition, etc., include

Greek, Latin, elements of elocution,

meteorology, vegetable and animal

physiology, geology, rhetoric, and

agriculture. A note states that "a

Weekly Biblical exercise shall be at-

tended by all the Students." The col-

lege also boasted a grammar school

for younger men desirous of prepara-

tory training.

A faded signature on the back of

the booklet is that of F. A, P. Barnard,

who was president of "Ole Miss" in

the mid'lSOOs, and who was later

its chancellor from 1858 until 1861

when he resigned because of con-

flict of beliefs during the War Between

the States. Mr. Barnard journeyed

north and became president of

Columbia University from 1 864 to

1889. Columbia's Barnard College

is named for him.

Sales Position

Open To Grad
The Director of Senior and Alumni

Placement has announced an immedi-

ate opening for a recent male gradu-

ate as a sales trainee for custom

engineered pneumatic tube and pack-

age conveyor systems.

Bedford J. Groves, the placement

ofHcer, gave the job description and

reqtilremeDts as follows:

Geographic locadoo to be Syra-

cuse, N. v., 2 or 3 months, possible

assignment anywhere in U. S. during

and after training. Starting salary

range: $4,500 - up depending an ex-

perience (average Income of firm's

experienced salesmen Is $10,00r

$11,000),

Age preferred is 25 - 40; must be

citizen of L). S. A.; no preference of

marital status. No related sales ex-

perience required.

Described as an excellent trainee

position for person with or without

experience. Company will consider,

at a higher starting salary, applicant

with experience in conveyor or pneu-

matic tube systems; length of train-

ing period depending on applicant's

previous experience.

Applications should be directed im-

mediately to Mr. Groves c/o Wash-

ington College.

Canterbury Club

Takes New Look

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads
and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs
Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

BATA SHOE CO.

Shoemakers to

THE WORLD

Chesterto^vn, Md.

Sue Gibson

There is a new look in the Canter-

bury Club this year. It starts with

the new Episcopal Minister, the Rev.

ChaHes E. Canady. Jr. Mr. Canady

is the former rector of St. Thomas'

Church in Baltimore, and he is look-

ing forward to his work with the

C. C. and Washington College.

The new look spreads to the new

officers, which are: Susie Gibson,

President; Elaine Pinkcthman, Vice-

President; and Beverly Blrge, Sec-

retary.

Evening Meals

But, the new look is most in

evidence in the new C. C. program.

The club will meet every second

and forth Sunday of the month, and

the meetings will be held at the

church. This will enable the group

to have evening meals along with

the meetings. The program planned

for the year includes speakers, movies,

discussions, a trip or two to Wa^-
ington. D. C. and a sailing picnic in

the Spring.

Mr. Canady and the club officers

extend a warm invitation to all who
want to share In the forthcoming

activities of the Canterbury Club.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown. Md.

Phone: 579

New Scholarship

For 1960 Fresh

A scholarship in memory of Henry

C. Beck, Washington College class

of '07. has been established at the

college by Henry C. Beck, Jr., presi-

dent of the Beck Company of Dallas.

Texas,

To be known as the Henry C. Beck

Memorial Scholarship, this will be in

the amount of $1,200 a year for four

years and will be available for young

men of the entering class in the fall

of 1960,

The scholarship actually provides

S800 for the college's tuition charge,

but gives an additional $400 to the

college in realistic recognition of the

actual cost of educating a student.

The money will be given to an

applicant who needs financial help

and who is from the Eastern Shore

of Maryland, with preference to a

resident of Kent County. He should

be, "well-rounded individually, with

a high Sviholastic standing, as well

as interests and participation in extra-

curricular, cultural, social, religious

and athletic activities."

Inquiries may be made to the

Director of Admissions. Washington

College.

Compliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

Alumni News

Chapters Plan

Active Program

Several regional chapters of the

Alumni Association have offered ^

variety of programs recently, accord,

ing lo Bedford J. Groves, Alumni

Director. Mr. Groves, who graduated

from the College in 1952, assists the

alumni chapters with their programs

and attends alt their meetings.

Iq Washington, D. C, a "Dutch

Treat" danc« was held Just bcfort

Thanksgiving at die Palladlan Room
of The Shoreham Motel. The Nen
York Chapter gathered for a buffcl

dinner In New York City on Dec-

ember 4th. Visitors from th« Collegt

Included President and Mrs. Gibson

and Mr. and Mrs. Groves. A rep.

reseutatlve from a New York Tel^

phone Company gave a short talk to

the group.

The alumni in Baltimore hav{

scheduled a cocktail party on Sun'

day, December 13, from 3 P.M. to

5 P.M., at the Stafford Hotel. Visitors

from the College who are in town

that day are invited to drop in. A

new luncheon program has been start-

ed by former Washington students in

Wilmington. Delaware. Members win

meet on the first Tuesday of each

mcnth for an informal lundheon

the Hotel Rodney. Those who would

like to be placed on the mailing lisl

are urged to get in touch with iht

chapter vice-president, Jim Lewis,

Class of '58, who lives at 207 Beverlj

Place, Wilmington 3.

Happy Holiday

TALLY - HO
Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Commercial Printing

/ Read The

Kent County News

BUD HUBBARD'S 5

Restaurant and Bar 5

Chestertown, Md. S

i County Trust Co.

i of Md.

i
The Kent County Branch

! Safety beyond all else

- i Member F. D. I. C.

Chestertown's Most Modern Stort

la A OeUgbtful Colonial Scttlag

Cheatertoivn' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

The Home Restaurant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner— $1.65

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

CORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Place to go ... . For the Brands You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds
Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Washington College Book Store

I BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday
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Faculty Adopts New Grade System

At its meeting of January 4, 1960, the following standards were

endorsed by the Faculty as a basis for determining academic standing, honors

and probation.

Semester Standings

Dean's List - - -

Honorable Mention

4 A's

3 A's 1 B
2 A's 2 B's

1 A 3 B's

4 B's

2 D's

3 D's

4 D's

the

No grades below B on Dean's list and honorable mention.

Degree Standings

For Summa Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude. and Cum Laude,

following schedule is established:

A's B's

Summa Cum Laude 30 2

Magna Cum Laude 24 8

Cum Laude 16 16

With regard lo graduation honors, exceptions may be made by the Faculty

upon recommendation by the Committee on Admissions and Academic

Standing.

Class Standings

As originally recommended by the Committee on Curriculum, the

following schedule determines class standings:

Coiines Grades Courses

Taken C« D's E's Passed

Freshman Year 8 3 2 3 5

Sophomore Year 16 8 5 3 13

Junior Year 24 14 8 2 22

Senior Year 32 20 10 2 30

Athletic Council Explains Position

On Football To Alumni^ Students

Jack Burb, '50, represents an extinct

Washington College sport — varsity

football.

SIX SELECTED

ALL-AMERICAN
Six members of the Washington

College soccer team of 1959 have

been selected to be listed on the All-

American. All-Southern squad, it has

just been announced.

Don Miller, of Centreville, outside

right; Dick Skinner, also of Centre-

ville, outside left; Dorsey "Skip"

Rudolph, of Towson, righ halfback;

Mort Lenane. Street. Md., center

halfback; Lee Curry, Annapolis, right

fullback, and Mickey DiMaggio, also

of Annapolis, goalie.

Those named to the All-Southern

Squad are chosen from teams of col-

leges and Universities in the south-

eastern part of the United States.

Coach Ed Athey of the Sho'men

said Miller and Skinner "were the

best wing combination the college

has had for some time." He added

that the pair worked very well to-

gether in scoring and assisting. Mil-

ler had the Wghest number of assists

for the season while Skirmer was one

of the top scorers — due in part to

Miller's help.

The coach also had this to say of

Ihc other on the squad: Of Rudolph,

"he is fast, elusive — and has a good

foot and a high competitive spirit."

Of Lenane: "Was the outstanding

scorer of them for the season ((11

goals). He was the bud around which

our offense functioned." Curry: "The

most improved soccer player of the

year — especially noteworthy since

he had not played soccer before.

His improvement enabled our de-

fense to be strengthened constdejably."

DiMaggio: "The very best goAlie to

represent Washington College in its

soccer history!"

Brov/n To Head
Math Department

President Gibson has announced the

appointment of Dr. Richard H. Brown

as Chainnan of the Math Depart-

ment effective next semester.

Dr. Brown come to Washington

College from the Office of Evalua-

tions Group, U. S. Navy. Receiving

his doctorate from Columbia. Dr.

Brown is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, and has taught at Columbia

University and Boston University.

He will fill the position left vacant

with the resignation of Dr. Ray Gil-

man.

College Choir To Sing For Schools

At the last Athletic Council meeting, held recently, it was auggeated
that the President present the matter to the next ALUMNI BULLETIN
BO that all alumni might be apprised of the circumstajicea behind such
a decision. Hence this account. (The ELM is reprinting this report
for the attident body.)

In the spring of 1951, faced with a financial problem
occasioned partly by a nationwide decline in enrollment,
the Visitors and Governors of Washington College regret-
fully approved a recommendation of the Athletic Council
that football be discontinued at the college. At that time
the college was competing in nine intercollegiate sports,
and the budget for football accounted for half of the total
budget for the nine. The choice was either to eliminate
football or to drop several of the other sports, including
lacrosse, baseball, and basketball.

The announcement of this decision was received
with regret but understanding by the alumni. It is worth

Dick Fitzgerald, Lynn Hawkins, and

ship for the Choir daring Its spring

The Washington College Choir

plans to make its debut on January

21, 1960. The Choir will sing before

the Kent County Teacher's Associa-

tion at the Ohestertown High School.

Concert Tour

Other concerts have been planned,

Including concerts at local churches

Norman Rubin will provide leader-

program.

and various high schools. The most

exciting group of concerts, however,

will be held during the Spring Tour.

This three day tour wiU take the choir

either to ttie Washington or to the

New York area. Here the Choir will

entertain numerous high school audi>

euces.

noting that in 1951-1952 at least 73

colleges in the U. S., some of them

quite large (such as Fordham), also

discontinued intercollegiate football.

Athletic Coundl

Od two occasions rince 1951 the

Athletic Council has met with mem-
bers of the alumni body, at the re-

quest of the latter, to discuss whether

or not it would be pracdcal tor the

college to resume football. In both

instances the situation was thorou^ily

explored and both times the deddon

of the Council was a reafflrmadon of

its action of 1951.

Owing to continued inflation,

American higher education during the

past decade has bad to nm hard

merely to stay in the same relative

place. The effort at Washington Col-

lege has been even more exhausting

than elsewhere, because we had lo

recoup ground lost during World War
II and the following years. The

physical plant was deteriorating rapid-

ly, the college was in a poor com-

petitive position in bidding for able

faculty because of totally inadequate

salaries, and the academic program

was suffering as a result. College

expenditures during fiscal 1 950- 195

1

were $355,000, enrollment was 413

students. The average annual faculty

salary was S3337.

Heroic Effort

It is obvious that heroic efforts

have been necessary to pull the col-

lege up to its present status. About

$1,500,000 have been Invested in Im-

provemeot of the physical plant, of

which nearly $400,000 is a federal

loan. Another $310,000 Is available

for an enlargement of Dunniag Hall,

and construction wUI start In the

early spring. Current expenditures

for college operations In 1958-1959

were $850,000 The average faculty

salary ui 1958-1959 was $6,000. Smce

the eorollmeDt had bicreased by last

year only to 431 students, this financial

program had to be supported by in-

creiaed fees and gifts, for tbe en-

dowmcnt funds stlU remain only about

$300,000, much of which Is restricted

Khalarsbi|i aid.

Deficit

Last year the college budgeted a

deficit of $67,000. Gifts made it

possible (o balance that budget at

the year's end. The budgeted deficit

this year is $90,000, and we hope

again to end the year in the black,

though to do so will call for the

faith and generosity of every alumnus

and friend of the college. We are

far from out of tbe woods financially,

(Continued on page 2)

McMahon Assumes

Elm News Position

Penny McMahon

Sandy Sandison. Editor-in-Chief

of the Elm, has announced the ap-

pointment of Penny McMahon to

the position of News Editor. Penny,

a sophomore from Southampton,

N. Y., was on the staff of "The

Soumer", a high school paper, for

four years working as a reporter,

circulation manager and assistant

editor. She also held the position of

Literary Editor for her senior year-

book.

Penny, a Zeta. is a member of the

cheerleaders, an accompaniest for the

choir, and Zeta volley ball captain.

Service Held

For Dr. Bunting
Funeral services were held Monday,

January 4 for Dr. George A. Bunting.

Dr. Bunting, a graduate of Washing-

ton College, founded tbe Noxzema

Chemical Company and as It pros-

pered, he devoted funds to the college.

Dr. Bunting contributed $50,000

to establish the library which bears

his name. In 1945, he set aside a

block of stock in the Noxzema con-

cern lo establish a permanent en-

dowment for students from Worcester

County planning to eater Washhigton

College. He was appointed In 1935

lo the college's board of visitors and

goveraon. He was its secretary at

the time of his death. He received

an honorary degree of doctor of

science from the college In 1937.

Grad School . . Blue Angels . . What?

A precUlon mnouvcr b, the Nav/s hmed "Blue ,Vi.s. Is" lllsbl te«m In their lunous dl.mond (onMtlM.

more Ibaa 600 miles an hour — live fe«t apart at all llmea.
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Drop the eyebrows raised

over the picture of the "Blue

Angles" on page one . . its

remind
The

in the ELM for a reason.

After graduation, the aver-

age male at the tender age of

21 has a choice—grad school

or a branch of the military.

Even if he take grad school

. . still he has a service

obligation. The "Blue An
gels" will serve to

you of this obligation

ELM is not pushing the Navy
as the best outfit to join-

Each of the branches offers

an officer training program
designed not only to protect

the U. S. but to benefit the

officer candidate. The ELM
would just like to remind

you to check with the various

recruiting officers who per

iodically visit the campus in

search of that average male
graduate and we urge you

to check now.
The same advice holds true

for graduate work. See your

faculty advisor, fill out the

applications and get started

on the processing. Most
schools perfer early applica-

tion and insist on it when
scholarships or fellowships

are involved.

Let our "Blue Angels"
give you the hint. Start

looking beyond June and
graduation.

Dear Students:

During the past semester I've

developed quite a problem — I've

changed from the well-mannered dog

I once was to a common beggar,

you know we dogs don't speak your

language, so I though this letter might

help me overcome this terrible situa-

lion. Bui first let me clarify one

thing: !"m not the money type beg-

gar. I'm the food begging variety.

I'm the one who. allempting to gei

your attention, muddied those slacks

Ijust back from the cleaners) with my
paw, I'm the one who sniffs your

hamburger "if you leave it near the

edge of the table. Now you're

remembering! Yes. that's me.

As ! have said, this is all new to

me. Of course I did triclis (very few)

upon occasion, and naturally expected

a gratuity; but begging at tables of-

fered no reward, so I quit that racket

very early. But later 1 moved to

ChestertowTi and fell in with a bad

crowd. You might know some of

them: Alfred, Blackie. etc. Well,

these guys had been working the beg-

ging racket for yearsl Naturally,

being of tow morals. I immediately

started working their territory. And
when I found the snack bar — Wowl

\^hat a paradise! 1 went wild!

To remedy this I ask of you two

favors: first, please don't feed me
ANYTHING: secondly. I would ap-

preciate a reminder if I persist in my
criminal tendencies. This can be ac-

complished b> a few stem words, such

as: "No: Bad dog!"

Thank you for hearing my story,

and I hope you will do your best in

assisting my reform.

Max

GREEK TALK
Kappa Alpha Order

Ken Arnold, Don Miller, and Bob

Leitdi initiated Tuesday night . . .In-

formal party on Wednesday . . . bas-

ketball team leading iotramunU league

. . . . new furniture on way . . . Jan-

uary 19 — Lee's Birthday ... En-

gaged: OIlie Robinson '60 - Chris

Tarbunon '61, ZTA; Fred Boutch-

yard *60 - Norma Bailey; Don Miller

'60 - June L^rd.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Thanks for attending dance in

Baltimore — big success . . . Mrs.

Sandra Grimes (wife of Brother Al

Grimes) crowned Cresent Girl . . .

returning next semester: Brothei^ Al

Grimes Sonny Usillon, and pledge

Hunt Derringer . . . chapter to at-^

tend wedding of Brother Al Hannif-

fee in Rock Hall . . . good luck to

graduating Bob Wilson.

Theta Chi

Whipped up Christmas Basket as

chapter project . . . pledged Walter

Coleman, and Charles Flaccus .

gave Christmas present to bouse

mother (only one go Hill) . . . plan

an Open House In near future .

Phi Sigma Kappa
Plan to hold Moonlight Ball from

9-1 at the Chesteriown Armory .

music by the Royalaires . . . setups

free—tickets only $2 per couple . . .

all invited . . . Bob Rhodie initiated

. . . new furniture and paint ... its

beauty is only exceeded . . . Married:

Jim Hand and Judy Merget; Bob

Aldrige and Jane Smith.

THE

PANHELLENIC

COUNCIL

Alumni News

Marine 2nd Lt. John F. Shipley,

has his "Wings of Gold" of a Naval

Aviator pinned on by his wife, at the

Naval Air Station, Pensacola. Fla.

He received his wings Dec, 9 upon

completion of advanced flight training.

Before entering the service in June

1958. 2nd Ll. Shipley graduated from

W. C, where he was a member of

Kappa Alpha Order.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

as you can see. Our faculty salaries

remain a serious problem, for we have

an able faculty, most of them with

young children, and other colleges are

paying more than we. Even at the

cost of intercollegiate football, we

must divert every additional penny

we can secure to the undergirding of

our academic program — and that

means to faculty salaries.

$20,000

In the face of this picture, the

Athletic Council cannot in all candor

justify the addition of approximately

$20,000 to our athletic budget — for

that is what it would cost to resume

football. This does not mean that

the Council is opposed to football in

principle, far from it. We are rfmply

less able to afford football now than

we wer« in 1951. There is another

facet to this picture, too. With only

about 270 male students in college,

there is a real question not only about

our capacity to field a football team,

but about the effect of such a move

on our other intercollegiate sports by

further demands on an already limited

manpower.

Done Well

For a small college we have done

fairly well in athletic competition in

the past several years. In soccer we

have won 25 of our last 31 contests,

have won the Middle Atlantic Con-

ference championship twice, and have

placed three men on the national AJl-

American squad, one on the first

string. In basketball we have quali-

fied for the Mason-Dixon Conference

championship in four of the past eight

years, not an outstanding record but

a good one. In lacrosse we have con-

sistently ranked high, and four times

during the last decade have been

among the first ten teams in the

nation. No fewer than 18 different

men have received All-American

honors, four of them on the first

learn (two have been selected twice).

Once we shared the top spot in our

division (with Syracuse, no less) and

once we were runners-up.

Baseball

In baseball too we have been con-

sistently successful. The record of

the past ten years is 84 won. 45 lost.

Once we have won the Mason-Dixon

championship, twice we have been

runners-up.

So there is no reason for anyone

to feel apologetic about our success,

any more than there is reason to be-

lieve that intercollegiate sports lack

by Carol Vuono

The Panhellenic Council is an organization composed

of representatives chosen from the three national sororities

on the campus. Its purpose is to govern intersorority

affairs, maintain a high plane of sorority life and inter-

sorority relations, and to formulate the policies of rushing.

Membership consists of four elected members from

each sorority. The offices of the council rotate each year,

giving each sorority the opportunity to hold the presidency

every third year. This year the presidency and vice presi-

dency are held by Carol Vuono and Sally Brown of Alpha

Chi Omega. Beverly Jones of Zeta Tau Alpha is secretary

and Sue Kemp of Alpha Omicron Pi is treasurer. Mrs.

Daniel Z. Gibson has been selected as advisor to the council.

The main function of the council is to supervise

sorority rush which will open with the Panhellenic Tea on

February 14, 1960. It is held at the home of Mrs. Gibson.

The tea is followed by sorority open houses, informal and

formal parties. The council also offers a thirty-five dollar

book scholarship to that freshman woman who, out of

those applying, receives the highest scholastic average for

her first semester's work. The council also sponsored a

clothes drive for a needy family in Kentucky. Other

activities to be undertaken are a Panhellenic forum to be

held in Minta Martin on January 18th and a spring dance

held jointly with the Interfraternity Council.

"SOUNDING OFF" .

To the Editor:

Speaking as representatives for the

giris in Reid Hall, we would like to

express our embarrassment and dis-

gust brought on by the frequent out-

bursts of obscene language which have

recently occurred. Many of the girU

have been on the receiving end of

some extremely foul remarks, which

to our surprise come from the build-

ings along Fraternity Row. On a

few occasions, too. they have been

hit by water bags, rotten apples, and

the like, all for no apparent reason.

And, amazingly enough, both the re-

marks and the apples seem to come

from the third floors of the houses.

College Men?

Why do hoys who are supposed to

be "college men" get pleasure out of

such childish actions? Are tbi

fraternity brothers responsible, or is

it the non-members who Uve there?

May we suggest that if it is a few

fraternity members "kicking up their

heels," a little action on the part of

the brothers might end the matter;

and if it is the non-members, why

must the fraternity's name be degraded

by such action?

In eitiicr case, can't something be

done? We've tried to ignore it, but

there is no reason or excuse for this

behavior,

Gerry Hinchie

Dinny Dickinson

Barbara Prey

Emilie McAlevy

(Ed. Note: The Greeks plead "Not

Guilty").

official support at the college. The

time is long past when a tiny Centre

College can beat mighty Harvard, and

perhaps Washington College will not

again have a Flying Pentagon which

can meet all comers in basketball.

For that unhappy state of affairs wc

can only blame prcfessionalism in col-

lege athletics. But we can compete,

and will continue to compete, in eighi

different intercollegiate sports with

schools of our own class, with good

seasons and seasons not so good. Wc
have faith thai our alumni will con-

tinue to support in ever-fuller measure

their Alma Mater, even if we cannot

afford to provide every kind of sports

activity one might desire.

To the Editor:

The December 14 issue of The Elm

was the first I had read for several

years, and 1 found it extremely in-

teresting. I was editor of The Elm

myself once, a long time ago, and i

therefore was probably more pleased ,

than the average alumnus to be able i

to pass along a compliment. i

Any college weekly or bi-monthly
'

like yours is doing fine, 1 would say.

when it has five or six stories or

features which could be picked up,

without apology and with little or no

change, by a daily paper in the area.

I especially enjoyed the front page and

a couple of things on the editorial

page. Your theatre critic shoVvs lots

of talent for someone who, obviously,

can't be an old lady just ycL

My own stint on The Elm led to

22 years of pre« work, most of them

in Baltimore and since 1952 with

Standard Oil, but I'm afraid very little

of [his later experience would be

evident from either a casual or a

critical inspection of the 1937 Elm

issues. 1 think it is safe to say that

the quality of the paper has im-

proved considerably since then.

Congratulations.

Very sincerely yours,

Jay Spry
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Introducing The Greeks
DEBBY SHERIN ZETA TAU ALPHA

Debby Sherin

Debby Sherin, better known as

"Dv'bs", is best described as warm-
h&irted, with an unmatched sense of

with an understanding nature, have

gained for her many friends. Easy-

going, Debby has been an outstand-

ing president for Zeta.

Interested in all pbases of college

life, Debby has l>ceD active in many
campus organizations. This year Deb-

by Is not only president of Zeta Tau
Alpfaa, but is also Treasurer of the

Senior Class, Senior Editor for the

Pegasus, and on the Feature Staff

of the Elm. In previous years die

was Treasurer of the Art Clul]>, a

member of the GIAA, on the Pan
Hellenic Council, and active in In*

(ramural Sports.

Debby can be found most often in

The company of one Hank Marindin

or "Henri", as Debby has dubbed him.

When not with Hank, Debby is

punching tickets in the Dining Hall or

pbiiosophizing in the dorm.

A French major, Debby plans on
going into Foreign Service or work-

ing for Social Security, where an

humor. These two qualities, along excellent job awaits her.

Established on the Washington Col-

lege Campus on April 30, 1938, Gam-
ma Beta Chapter is the seventy-fifth

link in a chain of one hundred and

two chapters in Zeta Tau Alpha. The
fraternity itself was formally recog-

nized on October 15, 1898, at Long-
wood College by an act of fhe Vir-

ginia legislature.

The Zetas* are always well repre-

sented in campus activities. This year

SueTomaltno was elected Junior Class

President, and Mary Church was made
Treasurer. Debby Sherin and Bin-

Die Bonhage are Treasurer and Sec-

retary of the Senior Class, respectively.

Georgia Hahicht b Editor of the

Pegasus, and Binnie and Debby arc

(he Senior Editors. Linda Luca& and
Penny McMahon are on the Cheer-

leading Squad, and Linda and Sue

Tomaiino represent Zeta on the

GIAA. Sue Weyer was elected Sec-

retary of the House Council, and Bev
Jones is Secretary of the Pan HeilenJc

ConncH. Sue TomaUoo designed and

• •
ALPHA OMICRON PI

Sigma Tau Chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi joined the Washington

College campus in 1938 and since that

time has been a group known for

high standards and friendliness.

The AOPis have achieved Iiigb

scholarship, a vital part of the life of

a siudeot, in their twenty-one years

on the W. C. campus. This year, for

the fourth consecutive time, the

sorority was awarded the Fox

Memorial Cup for having the highest

Index among the sororities. At the

AOPI national convention this sum*

mer, Sigma Tau was awarded the

McCausUnd Cup, an award given to

the chapter with the highest scholar-

ship record of all AOPi chapters.

Last year for the second consecutive

time, the AOPis won the Song Fest

Cup, The sorority also boasts athletic

achievements, having finished first in

last year's basketball competition and

being represented by the badmintion

singles' champions.

AOPis are active in every organlza*

tion OD campus: the student senate,

the Efan and Pegasus staffs, the choir,

the GL\A, tile Iiouse council, the

SEA, and the religioas chibs. Hie
sorority Is represented on the dean's

Hst and the Homecondi^ Court.

Several AOPis hold class ofHces.

In October, a "Meet the AOPis"
party was held for patronesses aitd

friends. This was followed by a

cookie and cocoa party for Alpha
Chi and Zeta Sororities. The Jazz

Dance was a great success and will

be continued in the future.

The annual clothing drive, which

is pari of AOPi philanthropic work
resulted in a great many boxes of

clothes to be sent to the backwoods

people of Kentucky.

made many of the costomet for

Twelfth NIghL As for past honois.

Sue Wcyer was selected as the Best

Dressed Girl on campus last year

and Anne Funkey was Homecoming
Queen. Sue Tomaiino was the Tbeta

CU Dream Gu-i, and Chris Tarbutton

was tlie Kappa Aiplia Rose. Acttrdy
participating hi intramural sports, Zeta

has permanent possession of the 'Bas-

ketball Trophy, having won the

championship for three consecutive

years.

All through the year Zeta is active

in philanthropic projects. The pro-

ceeds from the Christmas Dance are

donated to Cerebral Palsy, and this

year Christmas favors were made- for

*
PAULA

Chief gavel banger for AOPI,
Paula Dentz, is ruling the sorority

successfully in her first term.

A junior from Baltimore, Mary-

land, Paula actively supports organiza-

tions on the W.C. campus. She

participates in all butramural sports,

is currently the vice president of the

Minta Martin House Council, and Is

past corresponding secretaiy of the

Student Senate.

An English major, Paula frequently

is found on the Dean's list. Of
special importance to the sorority, she

is their own barber.

After graduation Paula plans to be-

come the wife of an Air Force

Lieutenuit named *i2", a Kappa
Alpha Order alum. Her plans also

hidude teaching EogUdi.

the pAtienIs at Kent County Hospital.

The Zeta Tau Alpha Education Award

is given to the most deserving prac-

ticcleacher at Graduation.

SodaUy, Zeta opened the school

year with a party for the other

fraternal organizations. Every year

at the Christmas Dance the Z«ta

Dreamboy Is chosen.

Zeta Tau Alpha was founded on
the principles of intensifying friend-

ship, fostering the spirit of love in its

members, sympathizing in both sor-

rows and pleasures, furnishing aid

and sisterly advice in college life, and
promoting happiness among its mem-
bers.

*
ENTZ

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega, the first nation-

al sorority on the W. C. campus prides

ilsclf on being interested in, and

actively participating in. every phase

of campus life — social, extra-cur-

ricular, and scholastic.

The sorority boasts twenty-erne

members, all of whom are very active

'd campus activities. The outstand-

'ig contributions include; class of-

ficers, members and the secretary of

the student senate, the president and

a representative on the Minta Martto

House Council, active participation in

the WashiogtoD Players, GIAA, the

Elm, choir, and three editors or as-

sistant editors on the Pegasus staff.

Two Alpha Chis were honored this

year by their selection by >Vho's Who
in American Colleges. Both the

queen of the Homecoming Court and

a senior representative were Alpha

Chis. The sorority is also active b
intramural sports and competitive

activities. Last year two Alpfaa Chis

were nominated In the Best-Dressed

Contest. The president and vice presi-

dent of the Pan Hellenic Council,

and the past three Phi Sigma Kappa

MooaKght Girls were Alpha Chis.

The sorority has also woo the Stunt

Night trophy for two consecutive

years.

Alpha Chi is also active in campus

social life, giving various parlies

throughout the year: the annual Sweet-

heart Dance, at which time the Alpha

Chi Sweeiheart is announced, des-

serts for the other sororities,- teas, and

parties for patronesses, and other ban-

quets and dinners for only the sorority.

In scholarship Alpha Chi ranks,

high. Several members are on the

dean's list. An Alpha Cht has won

the Visitors' and Govcroois:' Medal

for the highest scholastic average for

three consecutive yeanL

THIE RAYNE

Kathic Raync

Kathic Rayne, an attractive senior

from Kennent Square. Pennsylvania,

presides over Alpha Chi Omega.

When not struggling with her history

course, Kathie can be seen escorting

her scout troop on various field trips

or driving her green Pontiac.

Although the sorority president's

Jeb takes much of her time, she has

managed to iccumttlale quite a few

outside actlvIdcA. Her past activities

include vice president of her class,

fr«shman and Junior years, secretary

of GIAA. assistant feature editor of

the Pegasus, and a nomination for

the best-dressed girl on campus. Her

preseot activities Include choir, art

editor of the Pegasus, and a member

of the Elm staff.

Kathie is majoring in history,

minoring in English. She will be

practice teaching at a local high school

next semester.

Future plans include teaching his-

tory. Kathie hopes to teach her first

year in Hawaii.
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

Intramural Basketball Climaxes Season

How many fellows that come to

Washington College volunteer their

already proven athletic prowe&s to a

minor varsity sport such as cross-

countrj'. track, tennis, or golf. The

expression frequently heard is. "There

is somebody out there better than me.

so why should I bother to try out."

This not only applies to men who

have participated in sports before

coming to college, but also pertains

10 the potential athlete who for swne

unexplainable reason has not yet

had a chance to prove himself as a

Washington College "Hercules".

Wasted Afternoons

Perhaps some feel that the practice

sessions held each afternoon carve

too large a chunk out of their study

periods but there are many students

who spend their afternoons in idle

wastefulness. It is hard to convince

some people that in order for one to

excel in the sports of his choosing,

one must first spend a certain amount

of time on the practice field.

There is the fellow who insists on

burning the midnight oil on his studies

and doesn't usually get to bed until

everyone else has long since bid him

good-night. This type of person

spends hi-i afternoons in deep slumber

tr>ing to make up for the precious

sleep he lost the previous night.

Laziness

A coed campus is never without the

potential "jacket wear" who

|az>' and tired, that he can never

gather enough strength together to

carry himself over to the gym, where

he must dress for practice. This fel-

low never rests during the day be-

cause he thinks it an absolute waste to

sleep while there is daylight pouring

into his room. He always manages

to be doing something, but never

seems to get anything accomplished.

Outside Influence

There is then the fellow who has

his mind back home, and spends

The climax to the intramural bas-

ketball season takes place next week

when the first four teams in the

standings clash in a series of play-

off games. At the moment. Theta

Ohi "A", Kappa KIpha "A" and the

Castoffs. an independent team, are

assured of first round games, with

fourthplace going to either Phi Sig

or the Foos.

'K)x" Looks Strong

Favored Theta Chi presents a team'

vrith good shooting in tbe persons

of Carl Sdiier and Don Davenport,

averaging 10.7 and 10.3 points a

game respectively, a good pair of ball-

handling backcourt men in Scott

Monroe and Mike Darby, and

formidable rebounding in Lee Cuiry.

One factor in the Oi-men's success

bas been a good defense.

Good Scoring Punch

Boasting the best one-two scoring

punch in the league, Don Miller and

Bob Eissele. K.A. has averaged 58

points a game this year. Miller, last

year's scoring leader, again tops the

league with a 21.6 average, and, with

Eissele's 15.4 mark, heads a team

which is looking to repeat as champ-

ions for the third straight year,

Roundingout the squad are Dave

Leap. Fred Boutchyard, Harrison

Pace. Bob Warren and Ollie Robinson.

Castoffs Well Rounded

The Castoffs. although losing to

both K.A. and Theta Chi during the

regular season, appear to be the

Dark horse" of the tournament.

Jerry MacGIothlin (12.2) and Bob

Lord (9.0) lead the team in scoring

and rebounding. With the return of

Skip RudDl[rti and good performances

from regulars Dale Boyd, Tom Mor-

ris, and Frank DiVito, the Castoffs

appear to be stronger, and playing

on the large court, could be ready to

avenge their regular season losses.

The Phi Sigs or Foos do not appear

ready to challenge any of the front-

running three. Theta Chi, K.A. and

the Castoffs display too much height

and shooting prowess for either team

to overcome.

Full Court Playoffs

All playoff games will take place on

the large court. Id flie first round

teams one and four will me«t with

the winner meeting the survivor of

ttie contest between the second and

third place teams. The two finalists

will engage io a best two-out-of-

three series.

Intramural Standings

W. C. HANDILY DEFEATS GALLAUDET,

BUT EXPECTS MORE FROM HOPKINS

Theta Chi A
Kappa Alpha A

Castoffs

Phi Sigs

Fog's

No Names

Theta Chi B

Globe Trotters

5 —
5 —
3 — 2

3 _ 2

2 — 3

1 _ 4

1 _ 4

— 5

Coaches' Corner

Tot Woolstoo

Unsung Hero
"Tot", although not a high scorer,

is one of the most valuable members

of this year's basketball team. In

his position as a starting forward, he

has developed into one of the best

rebounders and defensive men on the

current squad. He is a team player

most every spai

responding to this person in hope that

the person will continue to correspond

as faithfully as she did before he

went home to see her over the past

48 hour "holiday". This person coutd

also be right here on campus, where

she is fussing with the idea that he is

spending too much time over ther*:

(gym), and she wishes that he'd spend

more of his lime outside of the gym.

"Wrong" Sport

Last but not least is the individual

who is led into the "wrong" sport

for one of many "very important"

reasons. He may receive a little bit

more glory in this sport or maybe he

does'nt have to work as hard in order

to excel or whatever else the reason

may be. He himself is perhaps over-

joyed with his wise selection, but there

are those who are extremely dis-

pleased over the choice whice this

individual has made.

Four Year Men

Think of the fellows who participate

in a minor sport for three or four

years without attaining any recogni-

tion, and then think how easy it

would have been for us to excel in

that particular line of endeavor. We
have done marvclously well in theje

sports in past years, and there is no
rea«>n why we can'i continue to do

well this year and in years to come.

re minute he has cor- 1 continually trying to do his best to

aid better team function and spirit.

He consistently encourages his fellow

team-mates and when not in the game,

is one of their most rabid rooters.

Having a good jump and set shot, he

is a potential high scorer, but often

passes off to a team-mate for a better

shot.

From Crisfield

Tot, a member of the Junior class,

hails from Crisfield, Maryland,

graduated from Crisfield High School

in 1957. While at that school he

played three years of varsity basket-

ball and as a senior, aided his team

in winning the Glass "C" State Champ-

ionship Basketball title. His coach

at the time was Nick Scallion.

Washington College alumnus, to whom
Tot extends a vote of thanks for his

help in developing his ability.

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
i

Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County Newt

With the completion of the new

lennis courts this coming spring, the

Atheletic Department wishes to in-

vite all students both male and female I

to avail themselves of this long need-

ed facility. Bring your tennis racquet

and a supply of tennis bails back to

college with you the second semester.

Regulations for the new courts will

be properly posted. If tennis con-

tinues to increase in popularity on

the campus, some sort of reservation

system will have to be established. At

the present time the varsity tennis

team and the required men and

women's physical education claims

will have priority on the u^e of the

courts.

Convention

The State of Maryland Association

for Health. Physical Education, and

Recreation will hold its annual con-

vention on the Washington College

campus on Saturday, March 26, 1960.

Some 200 visitors are expected and

an all day program of meetings and

clinics are being planned. Further

enformation concerning the program

will be forthcoming.

Early Start

With the re-opening of school after

the Xmas holiday, the track team

candidates at W. C. have begun their

early season work-outs. The fact thai

the weather in the Chestertown area

is usually milder then the rest of

Maryland allows the men to bundle

up ad begin getting the "Kinks" out

of their legs earlier than in many

other places. Some of the returning

lettermen are: Mark Diashyn, Mason-

Dixon record holder in the low hurd-

I

les; Bob Eissele; and Ken Arnold

New candidates include: Rufus Nye;

Earl Moore; Chuck Lawson; Jim

Flippin; and Carl Bauer.

Track Clinic

Coach Chatellier attended tbe

National Collegiate Track Coaches

Winter Clinic in New York on Fri-

day, January 8th. Hi^ lighting ihi.

meeting was a talk by Mr. Larry

Snyder of Ohio State. Mr. Snyder

will be the head track coach of the

W. C. Outscores

Western Maryland
Thursday evening. January 7, the

Sho'nien battled passed a short but

aggressive and fine shooting Western

Maryland quintet, 74-58. The 16

point spread does not do justice to

the type of basketball that was play-

ed. The green terrors from West-

minister were not out of the game

until about half way through the sec-

ond half.

The shooting of Leverage. Phillips,

and Callahan made possible by the

fine rebounding of Jack Cook, who

finished with eighteen rebounds, gave

W. C. a 31-20 lead with 15 minutes

and 53 seconds gone in the first half.

At this point O'Malley, from West.

Md, who scored 9 of his 10 points

in the first half, with two quick

jumpers and Martin, also of West. Md.

with three foul shots and a jump shot,

sparked the Terrors to a 31-29 de-

ficit with the first half almost over.

Here Cook showed his heretofore hid-

den shooting ability bagging W. C.'s

last five points for a 34-32 half-time

advantage.

Two Foul Out

Steve Preston and Rene Duvall who

replaced Woolslon and Callahan after

they ran into the referee, played

fine game scoring 8 and 7 points

respectively. Cook led all scorers

with 20 points. He had assistance

from Leverage (11) and Phillips (13).

John Leverage also helped on the

boards with 12 rebounds.

Girls' Basketball
Although there are three volleyball

games remaining in the series AOPi

is well in the lead. However, the

results of the competition still depend

quite a bit upon these remaining

games. The standings as of last Mon-

day:

U. S. Olympic Track Team in Rome

^^•"o*"""""""""'""*"^
I
this summer.

AOPi 6

AX 5

Freshman 1 4

Independents 3

Freshmen 4 3

Freshmen 3 2

ZTA 2

Freshman 2 I 6

Basketball practice began on Jan-

uary 12th, with the games beginning

in February, shortly after we return

from semester break. It is hoped

that as much interest will be shown

for intramural basketball as for vol-

leyball.

by Doug Livingston

Having compiled a 3-1 Mason-

Dixon Conference record, the Wash-

ington College Sho'men are out thii

week to boost their standing with thrw

more games, Gallaudet, Hopkins, and

and Towson. All three games ari

Mason-Dixon contests and they will

be, therefore, very important decisions.

Best Western Md.

Last week Western Maryland bowi

to the Sho'nKn 74-58 as Jack Cook,

putting in. his best effort this year,

scored twenty points. Loyola, how-

ever, handed us our fin^t Mason-

Dixon Conference defeat 75-65.

Towson Tuesday

On Tuesday Washington Collei;

traveled to Towson hoping to gain

victory which would give them

more secure fooling for this series

of three games. Towson has so U
this season lost four Conference coiv

tests, claiming its only win Um
Gallaudet. In this game Towson't

"big man", 6'3" Fred Arnold, scored

34 points assisted by 6'2" corner mat

Jerry Masemore, and their all-aroun.

back court man, Skip Feldman.

Washington College played host

Gallaudet the following evening in Itx

Russell Gymnasium. Gallaudet i

seeking their first conference victoi!

having previously los.t to the Sho'mi

74-62. With a young and incxpeii

enced team Gallaudet is having dil

ficulty breaking into the win colud

and the Sho'men are not planning

be of much help to them in this <

partnieol.

Hopkins Good
The toughest game of the seri

will be with Johns Hopkins who

recently defeated by a very siro'

Gettysburg team with only a

point margin. Gettysburg lost

Navy last week by only three poi"

and Hopkins was able to stay w

Gettysburg nearly the entire gat"

indicating that Washington Colli

may have trouble with Hopkins,

Good Height

With the help of three outstandi

men, Hopkins has posted a 2-1 M^*'

Dixon record. Larry Becker, ^

corner man, Is high scorer for Hopb

assisted by Bill Mahoncy, 6'4" sop|

more, and Bill DeVoe, play-mal^

back court man, who shares

captain responsibilities with Ucckef-

The outcome of these three p>^

could make or break the Sho'ni'

bid for Conference honors as i|^'

wins would bring their Mason-Di'

Conference record to 6-1.
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Greeks To Open Formal Rushing
Bids To FollowPartiesDr. Dexter Perkins To Address College

At Washington's Birthday Convocation

Dr .Dexter Perkins, internation-

ally known authority on American
diplomatic history, will be the

principal speaker at "Washington

College's observance of George

Washington's birthday. The convo-

cation will be lield at 10:30 A. M.,

Saturday, February 20 in Russell

gymnasium.
Dr. Perkins hu tKOsht at both

th« UniTflnity of Cineinatti mxtA

at the Univeriity of Rochotter. He
waa the joint lenior profeaaor of

American Civillxation at Cornell

Universitj where he i* now Uni>

veraity Professor Emeritus. Dr.

Perkins is a member of the Board
of overseers of Harvard Uaiver-

sitj and also has been president

of the Salzburg (Austria) Semiu'

ar. He is a member of the Ameri-

can Association of University iiro-

fessors as well a* Phi Beta Kappa.

Each year Washington College

formally observes the birthday of

the "Father of the Country", who
was instrumental in founding this

college in 1782. George Washing-

ton served on the college's Board

of Visitors and Governors and do-

nated funds. The college is the

first named for him by his express-

ed consent.

OAS Announces

Research Grant
The Organization of American

States has announced an award
to Dr. Vladimir Reisky de Dub-
nic in the form of a research fel-

lowship in political science.

Dr. Reisky de Dubnic is an as-

sistant professor of political

science at Washington College.

The research fellowship will allow

him to go to Brazil for a year to

study and write a book on the

Brazilian political parties and ideo-

logies. The award will become ef-

fective in June of this year.

The professor will study the

forthcoming Brazilian President-

ial elections and will travel in

various parta of Brazil to gpather

material for his book.

Dr. Reisky de Dubnic will take a
leave of absence from the college,

where he has taught political

science, international relations,

and comparative government for
a number of years.

Sue Tomalino,

Student Senator
Warren De Frank, president of

the S. G, A., recently appointed

Sue Tomalino to the position of

student senator from the Junior

class. Sue, a Zeta from Drexel

Hilt, Pennsylvania, is replacing

Kay Berninger.

Active in extra-curricular acti-

vities, Sue serves as president of
the Junior class, copy editor for
t:he Elm, and social chairman for
Zeta Tau Alpha. Majoring in psy-
chology, she made the honorable
mention list for grades for the
past semester.

STUNT NIGHT

MARCH 16
Stunt Night, sponsored by the class

of 1960, will be held on Wednesday,

March 16, 1960 at 7:30 P. M. in

William Smith Auditorium.

Rules aad Regulatkins:

(1) Each act must be limited to a

maximum of fifteen minutes.

(2) Eaoh act must have a title.

(3) Price of admission will be a 50c

donation.

(4) All fraternities and sororities

must pay the admission price for their

members who are participating.

(5) All acts must appear for a

formal rehearsal on Tuesday night,

March 15 at 7:30 P. M. in Bill Smith

Auditorium.

(6) Individuals as well as fraternities

and sororities are welcome to parti-

cipate.

(7) All acts must submit an ap-

plication no later than Wednesday,

March 9, to Binnie Boobage, secretary

of the class of 1960.

(8) Tropihies will be presented to the

winning fraternity or sorority stunt

and also to the best individual act.

Frosh Elections
Freshman elections for the Student

Senate will be held on Thursday,

February 18, 1960 in the snack bar

between the hours of 11:00 A. M.

and 1:00 P. M. as well as between

the hoars of 5:00 P. M. and 7:00 P.M.

NomlnatloD by PetltltHi

Any member of the Freshman class

desiring to rim for office MU^:
1. have no Fs and NO more than

one D.

2. submit a petition, signed by at

least 30 students, to Bob Warren;

West Hall no later than 8:00 P.M.

Monday, February 15, 1960.

The four candidates receiving the

highest number of votes shall be

declared elected.

Applications Due

For Publications

Students interested in editorships or

the business manager positions on the

ELM and the Pegasus are requested

to turn in their applications to Clyde

M. Stallings. chairman of the Board

of Publications, by March 7.

Qualifioations for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of THE
ELM:

I. Each candidate for both positions

must at the time of appointment have

at least a 1.000 cumulative index.

(This index must be maintained as

long as the person holds office.) 2.

He (or she) must have held a major

staff position on THE ELM for one

year previous to time of appointment

(The Business Manager must have

held a major business position.) 3.He

(or she) must be a rising senior (in

the case of Business Manager, a rising

junior or senior) subject to the judg-

ment of the Board of Publications.

Tlie new Editor and Business Manager

will take office on the first of May
to serve for one year.

Qualifications for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of THE
PEGASUS.

1. Each candidate for both positions

must have at least a 1.000 cumulative

index at time of appointment. (Tliis

index must be maintained as long as

the person holds office). 2. He (or

she) must have previous publications

experience in high sdHMl or else-

where. 3. He (or she) must be a

lower classman. The persons select-

ed will take office immediately and

continue to the end of next Febniaryl

Formal rushing for Freshmen girls who have not been throu^ rush-
started on Sunday, February I4th, The opening function is the Panhellenic
Tea held at President Gibson's house from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m Sunday
dress was required but only the sorority girls wore black. The main
purpose of the tea is the signing of the rush list by those girls interested

in going through rush. Thereafter, a girt may sign the rush list only by
contacting Carole Vuono, president of the council, who will in turn notify

the sorority preaklents.

On Monday nifi^ February ISth,

7;30 - 8i30. the sororities held

open house. Sdiool dress was proper

attire. The ^b were sepantcd in

3 groups and each group spent 20

minutes In each sorority room.

The informal parties will be held in

the lounge of Rekl Hall from 9:30 to

10:30. Invitations to &e informal

parties will be posted Saturday, Feb-

ruary the 20th. The parties will be

held in this order:

AXO — Feb. 23 Toes.

ZTA ~ Feb. 24 Weds.

AOPt — Feb. 25 Hum.
Hie fonnal parties will abo be

held Id the loai^e of Reld Hall. 9:30

diru lOJO. The invitations will go

ont Saturday, Feb 27 and replies will

be due to the sororities by March 1.

AXO — March 1, Tues.

XTA — March 2, Weds.

AOP •— March 3, Hum.
Bids will be issued on Friday,

March 4. The Silence Period shall

begin at 12:01 a.m. the day before the

bids go out and will end at 8 p.m.

on the day the bids go out. Before

3 pjn. on that day, each sorority

must submit to the Dean of Women
its preference lisL From 3 pjn. imtil

5 p.m. rushees shall sign their pre-

ference slips in the office of the Dean

of Women. The Dean shall post a

list of girls receiving bids at 7 p.m,

CHOIR TO SING AT CONVOCATION

Tht, W. C Cbolr nnder tiM dircctloii of Robert Forney will dnc at tttc

formal conrocatimi Saturday.

New StudenU

Thomas O. Allen

Harry H. Derringer

Charles E. Eshman, Jr.

John B. Wiery

Allen Orimes

Sandra McCabe Orimes

Susan Groff

John Joseph Harris

Bonnie Maboney
Millerd Sdhellenger

Ralph Usilton

Dennis Vaught

C*raduates
George Boyd
Paul Brown
Agustino DiMaggio

Jacob Gibson

James Hand
Mary Jane Mare
John Mullildn

Daphne Newman
Joyce Poetzl

Richard Reed

Oliver Robinson

George White

Robert Wilson

The girls will go to her office between

7 and 8 p.m. to receive their bids and
will write a formal acceptance or re-

jection at that time. Girls receiving

bids will go to their respective sorority

rooms at 8 pjn.

Fraternity

There Is no fonnal opcfdog for

(nitemlty roA. Hie flnt party wUl

be held by Kappa Alpha oo Monday,

Feb. 15. FoUowing K^. wUI be

FU Sigma Kappa Tuesday, Feb. 1«.

Lambda Chi Alpha Wednesday, Feb.

17aiid Tbeta Chi HiDisdVt Feb, 1*.

Each fraternity h required to post

the LF.C rod] nilcs.

Any male student who is not an

initiated member of another fraternity

and has had at least 12 credited seme»-

ter hours at Washington College is

eligible for a bid. The index for

freshmen is a minimum of 2 Cs,

2 D's and no Ps,

Bids come oot Feb. 23. Hie

Sflencc Period to from Monday, Feb.

22nd at 5 pan. unffl Tuesday, Feb.

23rd at 5 p.m. Hie list b posted by

tiie Dean of Men at 12H>0 noon oo

Tuesday. Bids most be picked op

before 5 pjn.

Livingood Receives

Honorary Degree
Dr. Frederick G. Livingood, em-

eritus vice president and emeri-

tus professor of education and

psychology of Washington, will be

honored by being presented an

honorary degree at the Washing-

ton's Birthday exercises February

20.

Dr. Livingood, who formally re-

tired this year due to illness, was

also chairman of the Department

of Education and Psychology for

a number of years. He will bo pre-

sented an honorary Doctor of de-

gree following the principal ad-

dress of the convocation which will

be delivered by Dr. Dexter Per-

kins, emeritus professor of the

University of Rochester, at 10:30

a. m., Saturday, February 20, in

Russell Gym.
Dr. Livingood, besides serving

as departmental chairman was

academic dean for 13 years

and was acting president for •

year between the time of the death

of President Gilbert W. Mead in

1949 and the appointment of Presi-

dent Gibson in 1960. He holds de?

grees from Albright College and

Harvard, and has received several

previous honorary degrees.

Minta Martin News
Suaan Groff, a second semester

freshman from Washington, D. C.

transferred here from Western

Reserve. There, Sue was a dental

hygiene major.

Bonnie Mahoney, the other

transfer living in Minta Martin,

lives in Baltimore. A second sem-

ester sophomore, Bonnie was a

Sociology major at Baltimore

Junior College.
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Academic Loopholes

From past experience it is possible to as-

sume that the Judiciary Board will prob-

ably meet some time during the semester

to try cases of plagarism and other forms

of academic dishonesty. It can be assumed

also that there will probably be those who
will "get away with" academic crime.

There is not much that can be done about

these people, except to leave them to live

with their own consciences. There >» »"-

other kind of academic crime that could be

at least partially remedied. This crime is

the using of legal infirmary excuses, when
illness is feigned.

There are ingenious ways in which illness

can be brought about and there are artistic

ways. The ingenious person easily takes

fever by washing with hot water and drink-

ing a glass of hot water. This system has

been known to be effective. The more ar-

tistically inclined person can become ill,

simply by a good performance in front of

the housemother or nurse. In either meth-

od, a legal excuse of absence is issued and

the patient takes the examination at some

later date.

A solution to this academic loophole is

not easy. There are those who are truly

ill, and there are those actors who can be

quite convincing.

All students who claim to be ill should

be checked by the college doctor, or by

the qualified college nurse in the dfxrtor's

absence. Excuses should be issued only

by college personnel qualified in the medi-

cal field. Housemothers are not qualified

nurses. In the end, the legal loophole

might not be as frequently used, and the

Health Fee would be used more to the ad-

vantage of the ill than to persons who seek

refuge from a dreaded examination.

D. S. R.

L iNeUp
Sigs Choose

Barbara Hart

To Inform Or Not To Inform

Recently there ha« been a controversy

in the Student Senate concerning the honor
system. (See G. A. Jerman's article.) It

is focused on the problem of why we should

or should not have one.

Whether student "honor and integrity"

are on a high plane or not is something
that no one can determine accurately. But
what is reasonably certain is that most stu-

dents, though not all, do not care to have
an honor system under which they would
be compelled to turn in an offender. The
reason is simple: they wouldn't!

However, the purpose of an honor sys-

tem (unless this reporter is way off) is

not to create an army of informers, but a
student body that will not cheat because of

personal honor and integrity. The system
should create a mutual respect between
student and professor. A student should
not cheat because of respect for his pro-
fessor. And the professor should leave
the student "on his own" out of respect for

him as an individual of honor and integrity.

If this is the result of an honor system, and
it should be, the ''squealing" would not
occur, since cheating would not exist. Of
course, this is very idealistic. How^ever, if

students do not wish to inform on friends
and vice versa, they should simply refrain
from cheating.

The emphasis in the controversy should
vA be on "informing" but on whether an
honor system would in fact do away with
cheating and, therefore, informing.

F.T.

Barbara Hart has been named
Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl

for 1960. She is pinned to Bill

Caldwell, a senior member of Phi

Sig.

A sophomore from LaPlata,

Maryland, Barbara U ao

tive member of Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority and the Student GoTera-

ment. She ii a member of the Girli

Intermural Atbletic AMOciation

and ha* been on both the basket-

bait and volleyball Honorary Var-

sity Teams.

Sandy Grimes

Crescent Girl

I F C
REGULATES

RUSHING
by Bob Eissele, IFC President

The Interfraternity Council of Washington College

is a council consisting of two voting members from each

of the four fraternities. The purpose of the council is

to regulate the rushing of men on campus and to main-

tain a basis of unity and agreement among the fraterni-

ties.

The offices of the CouncU are rotated among the

fratcniities each year. This year's officers are: Bob

Eissele, president; Bill Clark, vice president; Jim New-

bold, secretary; Duncan Adams, treasurer.

I.F.C., in cooperation with Pan-Hellenic, co-sponsors

the annual l.F.C. - I.S.C. weekend in the early part of

May. This weekend consists of Songfest on Friday nighl

and a dinner-dance on Saturday. Also l.F.C. awards

trophies to the fraternity with the best record in intra-

mural football, basketball, and Softball.

Pretty Sandy Grimes, wife of

senior Lambda Chi Allen Grimes,

has been named Lambda Chi Alpha

Cresent Girl for 1960.

Sandy is enrolled in W. C. this

semester as a Special Student, af-

ter having completed her Fresh-

man year here in 1956-57.

In 1956 she was elected Miss

Del Marva and Miss Delaware to

compete in the Miss Universe

Contest in California.

Mrs. WatsoD Resigns

For the past two years, Mrs. Ann
Walson has been employed as a

dietician in Hodson Dining Hall. Well

known for her pleasant personality,

she will certainly be missed when she

retires in June. Mrs. Walson is a

resident of Skinner's Neck, Rock Hall,

Md., and plans to devote her time to

caring for her four young children.

Gardner Resigns

Mr. John I. Gardner, instnict-

or in English, has announced his

resignation from the Wa^ington

College faculty, to become effec-

tive as of the end of the 1959-60

term.

OUT ON A LIMB
by Dick Fitzgerald

CURRENT EVENTS
I. Today's lesson will be composed of odd items of

knowledge gathered from the four courses of the plan

by the same name, to be filed and used only in con-

versations with people who hate to talk or to whom
you hate to talk. Pay close attention: a short yellow

sheet follows.

Word has it that several students at this small

liberal on the Eastern Sho* have not received Uieir

oiarks for the fall meK of a semester. High authority

has it from the powers that we are on a new etiquette

binge. If you don't do too well, but, try, you will

be invited back to pay your second term tuition. We've

got to pay for those new trees io the coal bin.

II. Speaking of trees in the coal bin, a missive has

reached this desk which says one of them same tree?

(amazing what close contact with the four course plan

will do for one) uped and moved from its dismal stance

to one a little farther East. The silly son of a birth

thought he was planted too close.

III. We noticed that the faculty at our small liberal

has come out against (his Federal loyalty affidavil.

Bravo!!! But no sooner had the hired help published

this fact than our ivy covered Board of V. and G.

vetoed the move on the grounds that money won't grott

on coal pit trees. Of course the logic behind the

affidavit is wooderous. We all know that Reds and

other malfaclors won't sign because people of such ilk

can't write. What would Congress think of a coUepe

that sends them a history prof who pleads the fiflli

and turns down tiieir money in the same year. Ring

a ding ding no douht.

IV. Turning to the human side of the news, we heard

about the chap who can't get into any classes. Each

time he goes to Bill Smith Hall another one has been

canceled. He now is taking sixteen hours in Gym.

Public Speaking, and Clique Watching, The only

period he has in ten-thirty when he has to make his bed.

Did you also know that off-campus parties are

illegal again? Yes, the V. and G., the D, A. R. and tht

W. C. T. U. (Washington CoUege Temperance Union)

have brought pressure to bear. They feci that nol

drinking, like old time religion, is good enou^ for us ii

it was good enough for their fathers.

We also noticed thai the faculty has won another

major battle in the fight for men's minds. They go'

the Public Relations office of thier bulletin board. P, R.

is now ten paces south, you all.

V. Among the items of interest there, we found o

clipping devoted to the sordid Benedict affair (and 1 do

mean affair). Gamble got to Paris like all good girls<

but Doug only got to Sparkles Comers. Wonder what

tbat makes him?

Have you noticed the three Gibsons in town these

days? One runs a college, one runs a bar. so they say.

and one teaches a course where you can learn to run

both. Education is a wonderful thing.

Congrats to the House of Blue Lights. A new heir

has just been bom and the decorations have "re done"

the place.

Thought for the Day:

Motel spelled backwards is

LETOM.

Pinned:

Kit Malu, "63, to Al Rayne, "60, Lambda Chi.

Engaged:

Linda Weiss '61, lo Jerry Levin '57, Thcta Chi

Bonnie Jean Steiding '60 ,to Angus Shannon
Lynn Hawkins '60, Alpha Chi, to John Woodman

Weddings:

Polly Ward '61, 2TA, to Bob Lord '62

Jim Hand '60, Phi Sig to Judy Mergett

Jane Smith '60, Alpha Chi, to Bob Aldrich '60, Phi Sig

Barbara Holmead '60 to Weldin Jones

Don Miller '60, KA, to June Laird
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Introducing The Greeks
Theta Chi

TOT WOOISTOH

Tot Woolston

Charles "Tot" Woolston is a quiet

and easy going junior who hails from

Crisfield, Md. Since his freshman

year, Tot has been a member of Theia

Chi fraternity as well as the basket-

ball and baseball teams. In his

sophomore year he was elected presi-

dent of Theta Chi and has served as

a class officer.

Tot is a mathematics major and has

been an excellent student. This past

semester he was initiated into O.DJC.

which is an honor society for men
who have established themselves as

leaders in athletic and non-athletic

activities. Tot is a member of the

varsity club and takes an active

part in Che Future Teadhers of

America organization.

Although his plans are not definite,

he hopes to enter the leaching pro-

fession as a math instructor and if

possible coach a sport.

Phi Sigma Kappa

BILL CALDWELL

?

BUI CaldweU

Hailing JFrom Salisbury, Maryland,

BlU Caldwell has been active in

fratenilty and eitra-curriculBr affairs

throughout his four years at W. C.

He has sung in the choir and quartet

and bas takta major roles in the pro-

ductions of the Washii^ton Piaycre

of which he is now treasurer. He was

recently selected for membership to

Alpha PsI Omega Dramatic Fraternity.

As a Phi Slg, BUI has held the offices

of secretary, vice-president and Is cur-

rently President of the fraternity. Bill

has been an active participant In In-

tramural sports during his W.C. car-

reer. This year he was chosen for

"Who's Who among students in Amerl-

ciD Colleges and Universities." Bill's

main interest Is Barbara Hart, an

Alpha Chi to whom be Is engaged.

He plans to enter graduate school

and continue Us studies in Matbe-
matlcs after leaving W. C.

|

K A, Oldest Frat at W. C.
The Beta Omega Chapter is one

of the northern most chapters of

the southern Kappa Alpha Order.

At Washington College it is the olde.9t

social fraternity, formerly a local

secret chapter called Alpha Kappa.

In March, 1936. it became nationally

affiliated with the Kappa Alpha
Order, and moved from what was
called Fraternity Row in 1952 and

became the first fraternity house on
the hill.

The Order having a membership
of 84 chapters below the Mason-
Dixon Line, is southern by tradition

rather than by law. Its history traces

back to the Civil War era of 1865

when it was founded at Washington

and Lee University under the guidance

of Robert E. Lee.

The activities which are associated

with the present membership of West

Hall include recognition in sports,

journalism, and social services in

addition to having a high scholastic

rating. It is significant that more
KA's were honored by the college at

graduation last year than any other

group of men or women.
The chapter has also picked up

the Song FesI trophy ('59), honorable
mention in Stunt Night ('59), the

Homecoming Decoration Award pre-

sented by the Alumni ('59), and the

intramural cups for football ('58) and
basketball ('58-'59. •59-'60), as well

as the fraternity intramural oup for

Softball ("59),

Kappa Alpha traditionally gives a

Christmas party for under-priviledged

children and in the spring it holds the

KJi.. Sweetheart Dance. The K.A.
Rose for '59, chosen for her interest

and faithfulness to the fraternity, was
Chris Tarbutton.

This year K.A. has increased its

membership with the addition of five

pledges, Dick Jacobs, David Smith,
Bryant Benton, Tom Smoot, and
Charles Sebastyan. Last swnestcr
Eton Miller, Bob Leitch, and Ken
Arnold were initiated into the

fraternity.

Lambda Chi, at the "Foo" House
Lambda Chi Alpha, one of the

largest houses (more than 150 chap-

ters) in the fraternity world, was

established here in 1937, Through

the years, Epsilon Theta Zeta has

dominated most phases of campus
activity, producing men of sound

moral character (Pete Lyon), good

scholarship (Clem Kell), and diligent

leadership (Al Rayne).

Participating in fraternity com-

petition, the "Foos" are also act-

ive in lacross, basketball, soccer, ten-

nis, swimming, squash, football,

bridge, jai alai, golf, baseball, and

most other campus organizations.

Among the highlights of the colorful

Lambda Chi social calender, which

includes many stellar events, are the

annual Christmas dance, held in

Baltimore, the Mid-Winter Lawn
Bowling Tournament, the Spring

Semester Taffy Pull, and the yearly

Tolchesler "Pile Party", held the first

warm, rainy night of each Spring.

Each social function is carefully plan-

ned and designed to be enjoyed by

all, but Moderation is the byword,

as "Keg" Keady will testify.

Among the bright spots in this

Lambda Chi year were the winning

of the Inter-Fraternity Football

Trophy, the selection of Sandra

Grimes as this year's Cresent Girl,

and the surprise selection of Bob Wil-

son to "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities". In ad-

dition, the campus is still buzzing

about the "Foos" performance at

stunt night last spring. The most
profitable of the Lambda Chi money-
making endeavors last year was the

highly-successful Turkey Shoot, held

at the Kent County Gun Club. Mem-
bers of the fraternity include Al
Rayne, Gary Nichols. Pete Knox.
Bob Keady, Skip Klair, Dave Sorfla-

ten, Lynn Zuck, Pete Lyon, Clem

m:^'
Kell, Freeman Sharp, Gait Ricketts,

Jim NewboW, Dave Fennimore, Mr.

Ermon Foster, Jim Belch, Al Grimes.

Dr. Fredrick G. Livingood. Sonny
Usilton. John Liembach, Dr. Conrad
Rizer, Jim Smith Dale Tyler, Bob
Lentz, Larry Junkin, and "Samee",

a new pledge from Philadelphia's

Main Line.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Party Boys
Epsilon Tetarton chapter of the

National Brotherhood of Phi Sigma

Kappa came into existence in the

spring of "52 after having been known
as the local fraternity. Alpha Omega
Nu. In the eight years since that time

the Phi Sigs have established an out-

standing record in scholastic and
extracurricular achievement. The In-

terfraternity Scholarship cup has been

won by Phi Sigma Kappa every year

since 1952. The Phi Sigs have won
the Song Fest Trophy five of the last

seven years and have won the Stunt

Night Competition and Interfratemity

Homecoming Decoration Cup once.

Many Phi Sigs bold important

offices on campus. Warren DeFrank
is President of the S.G.A. and Dunltlo

Adams, Dave Roth, and Hal Frlstmian

are students senators. Jim Cassidy

is Vice President of Qit Sophomore
Class. Three Phi Sigs Dunldn
Adams, Warren DeFrank and Bill

CaldweU were selected to Who's Who
this year.

The Phi Sigs take pride in giving

new and different kinds of parties

every year. This year several of the

themes have been: "Red Skin Romp",
"Ship Wreck Party", & "Beaver Ball".

The aimual pajama party and hayride

have been planned for the present

semester.

The main social event tvtrj year

for Phi Sigma Kappa Is the Moon
light Ball when that girl wlio has

contributed most to the fraternity h
croTmed Moonlight Girl. This year

she is Barbara Hart, an Alpha Chi

sophomore from La Plata, Maiylaod.

The Phi Sigs at W. C. have always

felt that a diversity of interests and

ideas among the brothers will best

provide for a vitality within the ff:pup.

Theta Chi, Campus Athletes
Theta Chi fraternity established

Beta Eta Chapter at Washington Col-

lege in 1940. ,Beta Eta is proud of

the fact that over the years it has

been an athletic fraternity. To date,

five of her members have received

recognition as first team All-Ameri-

cans. The latest addition to this group

is Mickey DiMaggio who won this

honor last spring in lacrosse. Some
of the chapter's other outstanding

athletes are Dick Callahan, basket-

ball and lacrosse; Don Davenport and

Mort Lenane, soccer and baseball;

Rene Duval, John Leverage, I>ave

Lconhard, Flea Phillips, and Tot

Woolston — basketball and baseball;

Skip Rudolph and Hank Marindio,

soccer and lacrosse. Tom Allen is

an outstanding lacrosse player who
led the country in assists two years

ago and was named to the honorable

mention All-American team.

Representing the fellows who are

athletes on campus is the Varsity Club

and this year's president and treasurer

are Don Davenport and Flea Phillips.

In addition to sports, Dick Callahan

and Rene Duval are presidents of the

senior and sophomore classes while

Jim Vitagliano is president of the

International Relations Club.

The high point in Beta Eta's social

calander is the OX Hop which is

held each year at which time the

fraternity selects its Dream Girl.

Kappa Alpha

FRED BOOTCHYMID

Fred Boutchyard

As No. I of Kappa Alpha Order,

Beta Omega Chapter. Fred Boutch-

yard holds the oldest social fraternal

president's office at Washington Col-

lege.

Fred's no stranger to other campus
activities. He has played soccer since

his freshman year, winning several

letters in that sport. He also served

as Editor-in-Chief of the PEGASUS
during his junior year.

An honors math major. Fred is a

member of the Student Education

Association, the Varsity Club, and is

president of ODK. He has repre-

sented KA in Song Fest. intramural

football, and basketball for the put
three years. He has also taken a

leading part in the annual Stunt

Night epics. He is now being mis-

taken for Pat Boone by the girls in

the 7,8.9 grades at Chestertown Junior

High where he is practice teaching.

His other interests include food,

his new car, the toll collecting

machines on the Susquehanna River

Bridge, and Norma Bailey to whom
he is engaged.

Lambda Chi Alpha

ALMYNE
-Fuziy"

Al Rayne

Al (Fuzzy) Rayne, cmrent president

of Lambda Chi Alpha, is a senior at

W.C., nearing the completion of a

college career that has seen him play

an important part in both fraternity

and campus activities and organiza-

lions. During his four years on cam-

pus, Al has been a member of the

varsity basball team for three yean,

served on the ELM staff as a sports

writer, represented the "Foos" on

various intramural teams, and wis

recently elected vice-president of his

class. In addition to his other act-

ivities. Al recently "lost" his fraternity

pin somewhere in the vicinity of Reid

Hall, and was re\^arded with a mid-

night dip in the Chester River for his

carelessness. Upon graduation this

June, Al plans to enter Maryland

Dental School.
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The intramural basketball champions are posed to front of their rebel

(las. Thev are Don MUer, Bob Eisscle, Bob Wairen, Harrison Pace and

Fred Boutchyard. Not present are Dave Leap and OUic Robinson.

COLTS TO PLAY

FRIDAY EVENING
On Friday night, February 19.

the World Champion Baltimore

Colts will be at Washington Col-

lege to play a basketball game in

Frank Russell Gymnasium at 8:30

P. M. Their opponents will be the

Eastern Shore All Stars, a team

whose members are being chosen

from the college and the surround-

ing community.

Student* Play

Some of the W. C. students who
will be a part of the All Star

team are Don Miller. Freeman
Sharp, Don Davenport, Mort Len-

ane, Lynn Zuck, Bob Lord. Coach

Athey and Bob Eissele. Other team

members from the college, the

town, and the Nike Base will be

announced later.

Everyone iDvited

Lambda Chi Alpha fe«U fortun-

ate to be able to bring such an
event to thii campui, and cor-

dially invites everyone to attend

what promises to be a most en

joyable evening. There is a speciml

student rate, and tickets are avail-

able from any of the Foos. So come
on out and enjoy an evening of

fun and meet the Colts.

Coaches' Corner

With the track season just around

the corner and the track record book

ready to be assaulted, let's take a

look at what's in store for the fans

that may attend any home meets

this year.

Talented Performers

Havcrford College boasb the Mid-

dle Atlantic sprint champioo is Mel

Goggin. Ajnericao Univereity boasts

excellent strength in the high jump

and 440. Catholic University has

Mike Halpm, the Mason Dixon mile

and Cross Country champ. Mt. St.

Marj's mil- rely on George Bosslie,

Mason Dixon broad jump champ,

and Jim Murphy, former 880 cham-

pion. Western Maryland has the

Mason Dixon pole vaull cbampim in

Dave Cuthrel. All in all a great

group of talented performers will be

on the "Shore" campus this year,

not (o mention W, C.*s Mark Diasb>D.

Colt Films

Films of the Baltimore Colts-New

York Giants Championship games of

the past t»'0 years will be shown in

conjunction with the game to be

played here on February 19. There

is a possibility that the film may be

shown during the afternoon io the

aoditorfum, Friday, the 19th. Notices

will be posted if this will lake place.

Kappa Alpha Seizes

Intramural Crown
The intramural basketball fin-

als for 1960 had the top four

teams with the best records enter-

ed; K. A., Castoffs, Theta Chi, and

the Phi Sigs. A loss in the first

game eliminated a team from the

tournament thus keeping only two

teams in the finals.

In the first game, the Phi Sigs

were eliminated by K. A. with a

56-30 score.

Phi Sigs Eliminated

Following this there was a best

of three playoff match for first

place. In the opening game, Bobby

Lord and Skip Rudolph led the

CastofFs with nine points each to

a 34-29 victory over K. A. Lord

played very well on defense and

held high scoring Don Miller to

only five points.

CastoEFs Win

KA won the next game led by
Miller with 19 tallies. The score

was 36-33. Lord led the Castoffs

with 14 points. In the final game
the Castoffs played well, led by

the spirit and hustle of Lord and

Rudolph, but KA proved too much
with one-two scoring punch of

Miller with 16 and Eissele with

15. KA defeated the Castoffs 41-

33.

Miller Outsanding

Throughout the tournament Bob-

by Lord's spirit. Skip Rudolph's

hustle, and Morris' ball hawking
stood out in the playing. Out-

standing for KA were Miller and

Eissele. Don Miller broke all the

previous scoring records in the

Play Off Games. Miller scored 27
for a single game two more than

the previous record, and 46 for

two. The previous high for two

games was held by Skordas with

59 and again it was broken by
Miller with 62. Miller led KA to

the championship with 16.7 aver-

age for 4 playoff games.

Track Schedule
I960 Track Schedule

PREVIEW OF SPRING SPORTS SCENE

WITH COMING OF WARMER WEATHER
Lacrosse Track

When the lacrosse team begins

practice this year, they will be with-

out the service of Mickey DiMaggio

who graduated this past January and

who won All-American honors last

year. However, coach Don Kelly can

look forward to returning Tom Allen,

an experienced attackman, who will

undoubtedly be a big factor in this

years team having a winning season.

Tom led the country in assists two

years ago and the combination of

Alien and Callahan saw action on

one of the strongest lacrosse teams

Washington College has ever pro-

duced, two years ago. This coming

season should find these two players

providing the main scoring punch of

the team. Strong support should

come from Skip Rudolph, John

Buchanan and Pete Knox, all starters

last year.

Benton On Defense

Leading the defense is Brian Ben-

ton, a starting defenseman from last

year, and Henri Marindin, who saw

action at both midfield and defense.

The goal will most likely be occupied

by Dale Tyler. Other players return-

ing from last year's squad are Ed

Hubble, Rusty Grain, Gail Rickets,

Dave Hardiman, and Jim Wild. Sev-

eral newcomers include Dick Skinner,

Art Romer and Dick Jacobs, who will

provide added strength to the team.

Tough Schedule

With a schedule that includes Navy.

Virginia, Hofstra, Williams and Drex-

el, everyone here at Washington Col-

lege can look forward to a season of

good lacrosse. If the players who
are on probation are permitted to

rejoin the team, coach Kelly should

be able to field a learn that could

finish its season well above the .500

mark.

Baseball

f \

April 2 PMC
April 5 Loyola

April 9 Haverford & Albright

April 20 American U.

April 23 Mt. St. Marys
April 27 Catholic U.

April 29 Penn Relays

April 30 A. U. Relays

May 3 Towscn
May 5 Western Md. &

Susquehann

May !0 Ursinus

May 13 &!4 M-D Championship

{At Hampden Sydney)

Baseball Sche^ ule
March 29 — U. of Maine Home
April 1 -- Hampden-Sydney Home
April 5 -- Catholic U. Away
April 9 -— Lynchburg Away
April 19 — Western Md. Home
April 20 — F. & M. Away
April 22 — Juniata Home
April 23 — Delaware Away
April 27 — Towson Away
April 29 — Elizabethtown Home
May 2 -- Western Md. Away
May 5 -- Mt. St. Mary's Away
May 7 -- Johns Hopkins Away
May 10 -— American U. Home
May 14 -— Loyola - 2 games Home

Vtrdty Club officers arc seated: President, Don Davenport; Vice

Prcddent, Don Miller; Secretary, Bob Elasdc; and Treasurer, Flea Phillips.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

With baseball season fast ap-

proaching. Coaches Athey and Kibler

held an informal meeting Wednesday

for anyone interested in joining the

team. Due to basketball being still

in full swing and this the first meet-

ing, there were only a few present.

The turnout consisted mainly of Fresh-

man and transfer Sophomores. Those

present were: Bob Caldwell, Terry

Caler, Larry Hill, Kenny Scheck, Ivan

Winnick, Bucky Larrimore. Bo Hard-

esty. Bob Lord, Don Atkison. Bruce

McCommons, Fred Renner, and Tom
Wessels. Many of the returning play-

ers are on the basketball squad.

Eleven Return

Those returning from last year's

team are Tot Woolston, Al Rayne.

Dave Leanhard, Don Davenport, Don
Atkinson, Flea Phillips, John Lever-

age, Tom Smoot, Steve Preston, Mort

Lenane, and Don Miller. If these

returning players do as well, if not

better than last year's squad, W. C.

should have a well rounded team.

High Hopes

Both coaches express high hopes for

a good season. There are many re-

turning lettermen and the recent turn-

outs show good potential. These new

prospects have drawn equipment and

are utilizing the good weather to get

in shape. With plenty of student sup-

port when the season gets going.

Washington College should have

another fine baseball team.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Because of a general lack in

enthusiasm toward track at Wash-
ington College there will only be

four lettermen returning to com-

pete in meets this spring. These
four are led by last year's Mason-
Dixon 220 yd. low hurdle champ-
ion Mark Diashyn, who also holds

the school record for the 120 yd,

high hurdles. As high scorer for

the college he has averaged 17.8

points per meet for twenty meets,

running five events per meet and
winning over half of these while

coming in second in 24 events.

Harrison Pace and Kenny Arnold

are the only returning lettermen

to compete in the 440, 220 yd.

dashes and mile relay. Bob Eissele

the only remaining letterman, is

strong in the high and low hur-
dles, and broad jump.

Good Prospects

There are some good prospects

in line however. Prank Devito,

who was ineligible last year but
eligible this year, pole vaulted un-

officially 11'9", which if repeated
would be a school record. He will

also run in the 880 and mile re-

lay. Tom Morris and Charles Se-

bastian will give needed depth in

the 880, mile, and hurdles races
along with senior Alex Fountain
who broad jumps and runs the

220 yd. dash. Junior Dan Green-
feld in the shotput an discus

throw rounds out the returnees

from last year. Junior Skip Clair,

who has competed previously and
sophomore Bo Hardesty possibly

may come out to give added stren-

gth in the shotput and discus along
with Chuck Lawson who will add
strength in the middle distances.

Freshmen Hopefuls
Freshman prospects are led by

Buddy Wetzler who finished first

in the N. J. Group I high school
high jump championships and 5th

in the high hurdles. Fletcher Hall
and Bud Andrew will try the

sprints, Ken Alexander and Roy
Ans the middle distances along
with Jay Marshant in the discus

throw.

Tennis
The Washington College tennis

team is anxious to begin working
out on the new courts, which arc

expected to be completed soon. These
six beautiful, green, all weather couriN,

with steel fencing and practice back-

boards, will be an asset to both the

team and the student body. We hop:
that this attractive addition to our

athletic facilities will create an interesi

in tennis for all. There are several

home matches included in the schedule

for this spring, each match consisting

of six singles and three doubles con-

tests.

Four Veterans Return
Returning are four veterans and

lettermen from last year's squad;

Freeman Sharp, Senior and Captain;

Dick Shiller. Senior; Bob Rohdie,

Sophomore; and Mike Darby, Sopho-

more and Most Valuable Player of

1959. A fifth man, who will be

counted on to strengthen the team,

is Pete Lyons, ineligible last year

because of the transfer rule.

There will be a meeting in the near

future for all tennis candidates and

a good turnout can, be the first step

in the right direction for a success

ful season on our new courts.

BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Place to go ... . For the Brands You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds
Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md.

County Trust Co. i

ofMd. !

The Kent County Branch <

Safety beyond all else !

Member F. D. I. C. !
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

Participating in one of the Spring

sports at Washington College should

be a full time job for those who are

interested enough to spend two hours

or more on the practice field every

days. If a penon devotes this time

everyday in order to better himself

and his team, he has performed very

well, both to his own self satisfaction

and to the satisfaction of his coach.

He will also be respected and looked

up to by his fellow teammates, which

should provide enough incentive for

the person to perform to the best of

his ability.

Good Performaoce Off Field

Off the athletic field some of us

perform very well, both in an in

dividual capacity as well as working

together with others, in attaining

goal of some kind. This goal is very

important to us in that it will bring

much satisfaction, and a certain sense

of accomplishment which we never

would have experienced had we not

tackled the job with a c-rtain end in

mind.

Consdentioits About Studies

In our studies perhaps, we usually

spend more time in our major field

of interest because we enjoy doing

ihis type of work and most important

of all we are working toward a goal.

This goal may not be realized in the

very near future or even in the near

future, but it will be found shortly

after a person graduates from college,

and has a chance to get a look at the

outside.

Attitude Importaat

We should try and enter into the

training period of a sport with the

altitude that we are going to do

our best in working together with the

other participants, regardless of who
Ihe person or persons may be. If we
take the attitude that we can't work
together with the other participants

on the field, we are only hurting our-

selves, as well as the team as a whole.

A team can never work together as a

homogeneous unit if any part of the

whole is not functioning toward the

good of the whole team and thinking

in terms of an end, either in terms of

one person or more important in this

case for a whole team.

What Wios Games

If everyone enters into this spring's

Sports programs with the attitude of

gelling something out of it beside the

mere fact of being present at practice

everyday, W. C. should make out very

Well. If a person does go out for a

sport with the coming of warm
weather, he will be no asset to the

club unless he makes up his mind
from the beginning that he is working
toward something for himself, and by
doing this is creating a binding ele-

ment between himself and the re-

mainder of the team. This is where
We receive the popular expressions,

"teamwork", and "good sportsman-
like" conduct.

John Leverage, 10, and Ed Burcb try and recover a loose ball against

Lycoming. Walchiog are Flea Phillips, 11, and Steve Preston, 23. W. C.

rallied to victory.

Paul Baker Doing Fine Job With J. V.
When the lights are on in the Russell Gymnasium on a week night

at Washington College, it is a safe bet that the Sho'men J.V. team is

working out under the direction of Coach Paul Baker. Paul, a senior

at Washington College, is a sociology major planning to teach and coach

basketball in a secondary education system after graduation from college.

By June he will have earned enough education credits to receive a teaching

certificate as well as a Bachelor of Arts degree.

TALLY - HO
Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

Transfer to W. C.

Before transfering to Washington

College last winter, Paul attended

Baltimore Junior College where he

played varsity basketball for a year.

Standing only S'6" tall he was still

able to maimain a 10.4 point scoring

average throughout the entire season.

After leaving Baltimore Junior Col-

lege Paul spent two years teaching

elementary school in Baltimore

County then he enrolled at Washing-

ton College in order to complete his

college education.

Calvert High Graduate

1954 Paul Baker graduated from

Calvert Hall High School. Prior to

this he attended Mt. St. Joseph's High

School in Baltimore where he played

football and baseball. While still in

high school, Paul began his coaching

career by coaching the St. Joseph's

Monastery Elementary School basket-

ball team. During his two years

as coach, this quintet was able to

compile an impressive 43-6 record.

Out of the boys he coached, nine went

on to play successful high school bas-

ketball and three of these were able

lo compete in college basketball.

Past Experience

Paul also directed the Towson
Catholic High School J.V. basketball

squad for two years while at Baltimore

Junior College and during the time

that he taught elementary school.

Three of the boys he coached here

were selected for first team All-Mary-

school. These three boys were Gus
Bengle, George Holland, who madi

bis honors after transfering to Pat

terson High School, and Jerry Sauler,

who is currently playing in the back

court for Baltimore University.

Athey Gives Praise

Varsity basketball coach and Direc-

tor of Athletics at Washington Col-

lege, Edward L. Athey says, "Paul

has been of great help to me in re-

lieving me of J.V. responsibilities so

that I can better concentrate on the

varsity. He has assumed a very dif-

ficult position, that of gaining the re-

spect of his players while being a

student himself. Paul has proved him-

self in this respect by producing an

organized and well disciplined J.V.

basketball team."

When asked about his own philoso-

phy of the game. Baker stated, "I am
still in the process of developing this

philosophy, however I feel that the

most important aspect of successful

coaching is the relationship one builds

between himself and his players,

Without this your foundation is weak."

In September Paul hopes to land

a head basketball coaching jc^ in

Baltimore area high school or pos-

sibly a position as assistant coach on

the college level with plans to advance

nto the head coaching spot after estab

lishing himself. Athey comments,

"From watching Paul Baker this year

I am certain that he is capable and

ready for a high school coaching

CAGERS BEAT STRONG LYCOMING;

CALLAHAN HIGH WITH 25 TALLIES
Showing one of their best per-

formances of the year on their hwnc
court, the Washington College Sho'
men downed Lycoming 80-61. last

Friday night. Dick Callahan Jed the

home quintet with 25-points, helped
anlong by Phillips and Cook, with

16-points each. In scoring his 25-

points, Callahan tied a Russell Gym-
nasium record for most field goals

scored in one game. This record of

12 field goals was established by
Phillips in a game with Lebanon
Valley in the early part of the season,

Second Half Spirit

Early in the second half, after a

mild threat by Lycoming the Sho'

men broke the game wide open. Jack
Cook played another exceptionally

good game clearing the boards for

the Washington College five. Steve

Preston did a fine job in replacing

Callahan who was in trouble with four

personals.

Judis Hlgli

Hal Judis was the game's high

scorer with 30-pomts. Second high

Jim Smith, Mike Darby. Scott

Monroe, and Don Gray at Whitefacc

Mt.

Compliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md,

scorer for Lycoming was Captain Lou
Morelli with 16-points.

Considerable improvement was
shown by the Washington College

team which will enter the Mason-
Dixon Tournament play-offs next

month.

Unsung Hero

land in their senior years in high i position."

: ROBERT L. FORNEY :

Your Fine Jeweler

: GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT i
m m

Cross Street•••MBBBBBBvaaaBa
BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

i KENT i

PUBLISHING
I

COMPANY
j

Commercial Printing S

Read The i

Kent County News ;

Steve Preston

Steve, a member of the Sopho-
more class, is a native of Bowie,

Maryland. He attended Bladens-

burg High School where he grad-

uated in 1958. He was one of the

bulwarks of a good Bladensburg
High basketball squad compiling a

respectable points per game aver-

age in his senior year. Steve, dur-

ing his high school playing days

showed definite traces of superior

athletic ability. He has very quick

reactions and excellent coordina-

tion.

CompetitiTe Spirit

Coupled with the«e aiirti are

good baiketball '*aeni«" and « Gb«
competitive spirit. Stave h«> cer-

ried theae ets into i^illeKe ball

and h&B been improTiBf ileadily.

He has developed « good jump
•bot and IB a fine driver. Along
with these offensive attribute**

he is also one of the better de*

fensive players on the squad, be-

ing a fine balUhawk and a scrap-

py rebounder, despite bis relative-

ly slight stature.

Good Future

Presently Steve is supplying

first-rate bench strength for the

Sho-men, hut much is expected in

the near future of this lean 6'1"

athlete. Steve has already proven
himself to be a fine dutch ball

player, several times this season

he has been called off the bench
and has come through with im-

portant plays and shots. In the

Susquehanna g^me he delivered

several key baskets, one, a beau-

tiful driving lay-up on a well ex-

ecuted fast break that tied the

game at 71-71. That night Steve
had ten points for less than half

games effort All 10 of those

points came in the latter part of

the last half, which makes them
even more significant.

Good Hustler
Steve is regarded as a bustler

who works hard and siacarelr at

anything be undertakes on or off

the basketball court. He is very
well liked and respected by bis

team mates, who good naluredly
kid him about his hair problems.
Steve will soon be a star in bis

own right, but for the prosent I

think it most appropriate for a
sincere "well done" to Stephen
"Weasle" Preston.
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J4onor S>^deni

by G. A. Jerman

There has been brought before the

Sluderu Senate o£ the Washington

College Student Government Associa-

tion a proposal that tbe possibilities

of insligaiing some type of honor

sj^iem in this school be investigated.

After many meetings in which the

issue was intensely discussed by the

Senate and interested visitors, the

discussion was closed by this writer

via motion, since it was my belief

that no progress was being made.

At a mire recent meeting this issue

was once again proposed.

Tie origioalor. Mr. Winston Slmns,

this time «ith bacUng by certain

membcre of the faculty, wnmg enough

enthusiasm from the Student Senate

Ihal a committee has now been ap-

pointed to give further study to an

honor system plan.

cerning all members of the faculty and

As this is quite a vital issue con-

studcnl body, particularly under-class-

men. 1 believe there is great necessity

for you. the Student Body, to be

aware of the issue and to concern

yourselves with it. The matter bears

a good deal of consideration on your

part.

The basic questions are; Do yoo

think there is a need for an honor

system in this institution'

you like to see one here?

The controversy seems to be

whether this type of plan is essential

to building moral integrity or not.

It is the concensus of some members

of the student body that integrity

and honor at this school are on such

a low plane that an honor system

would not work. Other students and

faculty members believe that the

contrary is true — that individual

integrity and honesty are high but

need justification by a written pledge!

The quite diverse pro's and con's

thus far advanced have this writer

very confused on what is wanted and

needed. I feel fliere are others in

the same boat However, It there is

a demand from the student body for

both the faction proposing this

measure and die anti-faction to clarify

themselves and indicate the advantages

and disadvantages clearly, I am sure

some positive action can he quickly

and safely taken.

Naturally this action should justify

the thoughts and opinions of tbe stu-

dents. Fellow Students, I urge you to

contact your representatives. Let

them know how you feel and what

your opinions arc. The outcome of

this issue is exceedingly important.

Don't let it go unheeded!

^eJ J4Ji 2>i.

Barbara Frey

Would

Sun.

New Schedule

For Film Series

The Washington College Film

Series has selected the schedule for the

spring semester. Under the chairman-

ship of Hal Frischman, the organiza-

tion has arranged for outstanding

films to be presented in Bill Smith

on Friday and Sunday evenings. Stu-

dent admission will be 25c. With a

purpose of "providing quality enter-

tainment for the students," tbe club

has secured a new sound system.

Each class has one representative

on the committee: Senior. Bev Jones;

Junior. Jim Viiagliano: and Sopho-

more, Bob Rhodie, Other members

are Treasurer. Dave Gillio; Produc-

tion, Dick Schfmian; Advisor, Dr.

Grimes; Faculty Representatives —
Blumenthal, James and Smith.

— The Than, Grapes of Wrath, The
Golden Age of Comedy, Alexander

Nevsky, M, and Ugetsu. The short

subjects — Stranger Left No Card,

Dancen World, The Dinner Party,

Breugfaal, She Shall be Called Woman,
Chaplin; The Vagabon, and Mark
Toby: Artist

All quite until 10 bells, when key

turned in front door lock; stampede

to respective floors. "GUESS who I

was out with tonight!" "Ohmeohmy,

do I feel higher than a kite!" "I'm

in love." "How could he say that!"

Chaos. Slight degree of calm to

facilitate studying, until approximately

;00 a.m., when someone discovered

that the modem conveniences on the

second floor could be persuaded to

run forever. Resulted in calling of

plumber at 1:30. banging on pipes

until after 2:00. Bed by 3:00.

Mon.

Plumber returned 8:30 a.m.. shut

off vrater for three hours. Tooth-

brush parade to Snack Bar ladies'

room. Plumbing repaired but strong

cigar odor remained. Things rela-

tively quiet tonight until someone on

third floor tried to fill bathtub while

leaving hosc attached to faucet and

turning water on full blast. Resulted

in two inches of water on bathroom

floor, Chester River tributary flowing

serenely down hall, and unexpected

shower in second floor bathroom.

Mopping produced 2-3 pail of H20,

consumed one hour of valuable time,

while guilty party splashed happily in

fresh tub. Bed by 1:30 — homework

semi-complete.

Tues,

Exhaustion and depression reigned

supreme. "Why should a woman

who is healthy and strong, blubber

like a baby when her man goes away?'"

("Oklahoma") "Do you know that he

actually walked me all the way from

the Snack Bark to the mail box?'

'Great. You should have kissed him

and given him a nickel for his

trouble." Lousy concert. Thought of

coming biology test unbrearable.

Mid-night dinner party to alleviate

tension. "Exam week we get to bed

by 11:00."

Wed.

Several cases of ilhiess — "Take

two pink pills and go to bed." "He

loves me!" Cram for biology blue

book. "Respiration uses oxygen to

produce energy, and gives off . .
."

It's 3:00 ajn. again. Chaos.

Thurs.^

High spirits quite evident "We

went out to celebrate flunking the

bio exam." "I had a BLAST!" "I'm

in love." "Who's got peanut bitfter

and jelly?" "Whal'U I wear. 1

haven't got a tlung." Cracker crumbs

not too pleasant to sleep on. Alt

decided to work this week-end — so

many themes. No sleep tonight.

Fri.

Twelve midnight means Ccmfusion,

door-slamming, food-grubbing. "Of

course you're on the second floor,

don't you remember climbing all those

stairs?" "Oh, I had the greatest

time!" "I'm in love." Girls wash

hair at 1:30, anxious for dance Sat.

night, party Sun. Must work to-

morrow.

Sat.

Noise and general amicability after

2:00 a.m. . . . dance highly successful.

"Who's got food?" "Wait'll I tell you

. . .
." "I'm in love." Can't go to

bed for fear of missing something.

Have to sleep in somebody else's bed

anyway — an inanimate object is in

mine. Some camped out in ball with

pillow and blanket Silence by 3:30.

Sun.

Beautiful day — not too conductive

to study. Ten p.m. brings fabulous re-

ports on party. "What a blast!"

Dean's List

The following students have attain-

ed an average of 2.5 or better for

the semester and are qualified for

dean's list:

Seniors

Beverly Birge

Micky DiMaggio

Sara Hunley

Anne Matthews

Norman Phillips

Wayne Ragains

Freeman Sharp

Jeanette Szulinski

Benito Tamini

Alice Torovsky

Carole Vuono

Junion

James Barnes

Linda Feinsilver

Sarah Mudgett

Christina Tarbutton

Sophomores

Chester Babat

Patrick Cullen

Stephen Hoenack

David Leonhard

Linda Lucas

Christine Olpin

Freshman

Ormond Andrew

ALPHA PSI OMEGA INITIATES SIX

The following students have

tained an average of 2.00 or better

for the semester and are awarded

honorable mention:

Seniors

Dunkin Adams
Mary Allspach

Jane Aldridge

Carroll Dail

Joan Stevenson

Robert Stewart

Wilson Watson

Jane Wilson

Juniors

John Allspach

Paula Dentz

Daniel Egan

Robert Emerson

David Hardiman

Wilman Kurth

Ralph Snyderman

Susan Tomalino

Charles Woolston

Sophomores

Barbara Belfi

Dorsey Hammond
Jeannie Patterson

Howard Wescott

Freshman

Judith Clayton

Eva Penkethman

BATA SHOE CO.

Shoemakers to

THE WORLD

Chestertown, Md.

iTHE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads
and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs
Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Gre«k Talk will be back next

issue — with pledge lists anil

activities.

The officers of Alpha Psi Omega prior to initiathig new members into

the campus honorary dramatic fraternity. President, Dick Fitzgerald; Sec-

retary, Anne Matthews, and Advisor, Mrs. Winifred Opgrande head an or-

ganization which has chapters in all the major colleges.

Mrs. Winifred Opgrande, advis-

or to the Alpha Psi Omega drama-

tic society, has announced the ini-

titation of six new members on

Wednesday evening, February

tenth. The new members are:

Sandy Sandison, Bill Caldwell,

David Gillio, Harold Frischman,

Bonnie Steiding, and Virginia Gil-

more. The formal inititation took

place in Reid Hall.

The six new members bring tbe

total membership of Pi Zeta Cast

to nine members.

President — Dick Fitzgerald;

Vice President — Anne Matthews;

Secretary — Roberta Goldman.

Mrs. Opgrande said that the

membership was small due to the

fact that the Washington Players

were inactive last year. She eX'

pects the membership to increase

significantly, however, in the fu-

ture.

Dr. Richard Browa. new head of

the Mathematics DepartmenL

. . "SOUNDING OFF"
Trees ? ? ?

Washington College is growing both

academically and botanically. Foliage

and thinking must go hand in hand

owing to the amount of beards and

trees on campus — both rather

straggly. It must be thought that if

our furry little cerebrums are pro-

tected from the sun by shade trees,

our brains will not be clouded by that

light-caused chlorophyl agent — com-

mon sense. Shade allows free ab-

stract thinking where such high con-

templating should occur — in the

dark.

At least we have no worries about

the diet of the trees. Their needs will

be provided for most adequately by

our newly acquired canine corps, the

gentle roar of which can be heard

above the melodious tones of our

beloved professors. Other than acting

as an outlet for the pent-up emotions

of our too short doggies, I am able to

see only one other purpose for the

Smith encircling forest.

The coal bin, with its black gaping

portals, has always been a functional

eyesore. The trees do guard the

heating facilities from our tender eyes

and from those of other members of

the Chestertown aristocracy. This

indicates an expert camouflage job

ISBNSWOBTEHBEEDlid.
Cbestertown's Most Modem Store

Id A Delightful Colonial Setting

CkeBtertovm' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers ^ Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

such as the Freudian interpretation

to a literary work. Both are necessary

CI suppose) to keep our questioning

minds questioning.

Why can't we have fruit trees or

com stalks ? Not only would they

serve the same purpose (?) but also

our nutritional deficiencies might be

altered a little. Perhaps in the near

future we may be blessed with the

arrival of petunia beds to beautify our

laws (Or maybe some books!).

Tom Smoot

February 5, 1960

Mr. Warren DeFrank, President

Student Senate

The following regulation adopted

by the Board of Visitors and Gover-

nors of WashingtonCollege on June

2, 1956, is called to your attention

for the guidance of the Student Senate:

"All dances sponsored by Colkgi;

organizations shall be held on thi

campus henceforward, and shall b*

subject to current regulations of the

campus.

This is understood to apply to oH

dances for which facilities exist,

trust you will publicize this appropria-

tely and will be guided accordingly.

Robert Kirkwood

Dean of the College

I
Washington College Book Store

|

I BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES
|

§ »>.qO in tT. nnnn I8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday
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March 16 The Elm Loyalty Affidavit

(see page 2)
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Cast Selected For "The Boy Friend

"

HonorSystemForWC?
by Ben Tamini, Vice-President of the Student Senate

Recently there has been a certain amount of con-

troversy circulating around the campus concerning the

possibility of putting into effect an honor system at Wash-
ingon College.

An informal polling of student opinion by a Student

Senate committee composed of students entrusted in the

real meaning and purpose of an honor system has brought
forth three fairly distinct attitudes toward the idea. Stu-

dents are either indifferent to the idea of an honor system,
dislike the idea, or approve of the

idea.

All three categories, however, ap-

pear to be suffering from a miscon-

ception of the real meaning and pur-

pose of an honor system currently

under consideration for Washington

College by the committee.

Purpose?

What, then, ts the real purpose and

meanhig of the boDor system now
behig conddered?

It does not have for its fundamental

purpose — and I can not emphasize

this point loo strongly — the idea of

one student turning in another for

cheating as is commonly thought and

expressed. On the contrary, the real

purpose and meaning of this honor

system is to bring forth from within

each and every student a sense of

mutual respect and responsibility for

himself, fellow students, faculty, and

college in all areas that pertain solely

to the academic life of the college

and not, as some students believe, its

social life.

Nalve7

Nod one would be so naive, bow-

ever, to flilnk that the adoption of an

boDW system would create an over-

night transfonnatioa in improving die

academic envtronmeut of the college.

Its adoptioD and development will be

a question of time. The effects of

its adoption will probably not he felt

for diree or four years, perhaps longer.

Jim Vitagiiano,

Alpha Chi Omega
'60 Sweetheart

Jim Viiagllano

llm Vita^ano has been selected

as the Alpha Cbl Omega Sweetheart

for 1959-60. The announcement was

made at the Alpha Chi Sweetheart

Dance on Saturday evening, February

27tfa.

Jim, a junior majoring in inter-

national relations, is President of the

International Relatoins Club. He is

also a member of Theta Chi frater-

nity.

It is, however, a wonderful op-

portunity for the student body of

Washington College to take a long

step forward against one of the many
areas th^ breed an apathetic student

attitude.

Stunt Nite, Mar. 16

Ten Minute Acts

by Penny MoMohon

We wish to correct a misprint in

the last issue of the ELM. It stated

the time allotted each act would be
fifteen minutes. This year, however,

to benefit everyone concerned, audi-

ence and the participants, it is urged

that each act limit itself to ten minutes

with a maximum of twelve minutes.

In previous years with the acts lasting

fifteen minutes. Stunt Night did not

conclude until 12:30 or later. This

year it is hoped that by setting the

time at a ten minute duration the

program will be shortened.

The Stunt Night committee of ^e
Senior Class consists of Dick Callahan,

Dave Fenimore, AJ Raync, Binnie

Bonbege, Bev Jones and Don Daven-

port.

As stated in the previous issue of

the ELM, all acts must submit an

application no later than Wednesday,

March 9, to Bennie Bonhege, Secre-

tary of the Senior Class.

Dave Fenfanore, a veteran of two

previous Stunt Nni^ts, will be ttie

M. C. this year. He's remembered
for bis Impersonations of the faculty.

When asked if he was going io do any

ttiis year be replied, "could be".

Players Pick Musical;

Parody- Roaring 20'S
Hal Frischman, president of the Washingi;on Players,

has announced the selection of "The Boy Friend" as the
next production on the Bill Smith Stage. A parody on the
"roaring twenties," this musical concerns the behavior of
the flappers and beaus of the period. Taking place on the
Riviera, "The Boy Friend" features the problems of finish-
ing school girls and their search for boys.

Little Rich Girl
Anne Matthews will take the part of Polly — poor

little rich girl without a man. Bill Cardwell as Tony helps
her by being the man. Polly's rich father will be played
by Wilson Watson. Tony's parents — Lord and Lady
Brockhurst — add to the of the school are Debbie
couple's problems. Warren
DeFrank and Alma Heller
have the two parts.

Finishing School
Barbara Frey takes the

role of Madame Dubonnet,
the head of the finishing
school. The maid, Hortense,
is Carolyn Dunne. The girls

Student Senate Discusses Parties,

Honor System, Loyalty Affidavit

Among the more important topics discussed at the
Student Government Association meeting of Tuesday,
February 23, were off-campus parties, the proposed Honor
System, and the Affidavit and Oath of Allegiance for stu-

dent loans of which both the Senate and the Faculty
have expressed their disapproval.

Prior to discusaion of business, President Warren De
Frank officiated at the swearing in of the new freshmen
senators, who are: Roberta Greenberg, Jay Maarchant,
Stephen Levine, and Barbara Frey.

Off Campus Parties and Dances
Hal Frischman opened discussion on off-campus parties

and dances by stating that as far as he knew many
students didn't know the reasons for

having off-campus parties. The Sen-

ate reviewed some of the arguments

from previous meetings for both sides

of the issue, such as the lack of stu*

dent interest in attending a dance held

in a school gymnasium, and the

limited facilities of the gyms. Al-

though Dunkin Adams moved that a

suggestion be submitted to the Board

of Visitors and Governors asking them

The recent snow blanketed both college and town ,

Dude up Cor all InconvenleiKCS,

. . but tbe tniy rides

to reconsider their prohibition of such

parties, the motion was defeated.

Honor System Discussed

The Honor System Committee,
beaded by Bobbie Belfi, reported that

they ere contacting as many students

as possible to obtain (heir ideas on
the subject and to stimulate interest,

whether pro or con. Tbe Hoaui
System, which has been proposed by
Winston Simms, will be

further at future meetings.

AflHdavll and Board

The Board of Visitors and Gover-

nors was brought up agin, this time

because of the Senate's displeasure

toward their reversal of the decision

reached by the faculty and the Senate.

Dave Roth suggested that the Senate

send a letter to the Board expressing

the disapproval, but after considerable

discussion the entire issue was tabled

until tbe next meeting.

The Senate also allocated money
to various organizations as follows:

Student Education Association, thirty

dollars; Inter- Fraternity Council, fifty

dollars; and the Washington Players,

sixty-five dollars.

LETTER POLICY
Hie Board of Publicadoos and

tbe Editor of the EIM wish to

state that all letters to tbe Elm
will be treated as confidential, until

published. If a letter is not printed,

it will be returned to the sender,

or destroyed if the letter is anony-

mous. Tbe Editor would like to

reempbasize the ELM'S poUcy of

refushig to publish anonymous

letters.

Sherin, Maisie; Bo Massin-
gill. Fay; Diane Dickinson,
Dulcie; and Kathy Rayne,
Nancy.

The Boys
Their companions — the
boy friends — are Tom Oz-
manski, Bobby; Bob Cald-
well, Alphonse; Dick Fitz-
gerld, Piere; .and Sandy
Sandison, Marcel.

Back-Stage
Stage direction will be by

Hal Frischman, set design
by Anne Kane and Roberta
Greenberg, and the music
under the direction of Mr.
Robert Forney. The produc-
tion is scheduled for the first

of May.
First Musical

This is the first musical
that the Players have at-

tempted in recent years. The
combination of music, song
and dance offers a new chal-
lange to the organization.
Hoping to repeat the success
of the last show, Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Night",
the Players have shifted in-

to another form of drama —
this time a musical comedy— with an experienced cast
now in rehersal.

Greeks Pledge

Thirteen Men
First semester fraternity rushing

drew to a close as bids were issued on

February 23rd.

Lambda Chi Alpha: Ridgely Brown.

Terry Caler,, Ernie Clark, Don Gray,

Dave Johnson and Fred Renner.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Mike Pema,

Bob Caldwell, Larry Hahn, and Mike

Henry.

Kappa Alpha; Bud Andrews, Bob

Claggett and Bruce Wright.

Theta Chi: Mickey Heyward.

Campus Calendar

Friday, March 11

Movie: Cinema Arts Series Film,

'The Golden Age of Comedy" Laurel

and Hardy, Will Rogers, Jean Harlow

plus others. Shorts:— "Bniegel"

(The Flemish Painter). Smith Aud.

8:00 p.m.

Saturday, Mardi 12

Dance: Kappa Alpha Dance —
sponsored by Alumni. Chesterlown

Armory 8:00 p.m.

Basketball: Chestertown High

School — Russell Gym 8:00 p.m.

Lacrosse: University of Maryland

V. Washington College, Away.
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liiaiMIJia/SOYOUDONT'
' ' BELIEVE ME EH.

WELL. LET'S SEE...H010 CAN I

PUT IT SO TMAT you DO?
-s;r\r

This issue of the Elm, although delayed

by weather and lack of photography equip-

ment, contains a discussion on the affidavit

and oath controversy attached to the Fed-

eral Student Loan Act. This section m-

dudes Mr. Grimes' comments on the rea-

sons for opposing the present loan pro-

gram, the affidavit, and the resoIutiOTi

adopted by the faculty concerning the af-

fidavit. _The resolution was sent to the

Board of Visitors and Governors with a re-

quest that the college withdraw from the

program. It was the decision of the board

that the school remain under the program

in its present form and the board rejected

the faculty resolution.

The affidavit and the faculty-board

actions have been under discussion in the

Student Senate and on campus. The Elm
welcomes further opinions on the subject.

The Faculty Resolution
The American Council on Education resolution is as

follows:

RESOLVED: that the Faculty of Washington CoUege

protests the affidavit included in Section 1001 (0 of

Title X of the National Defense Education Act of 1958

on the grounds indicated in the resolution of the Ameri-

can Council on Education, to wit:

(a) IT IS DISCRIMINATORY. It is discriminatoiy

against students as compared with other persons, such as

farmers, dependent people, etc., who receive Federal

flsistance; and among students it is discriminatory by

singling out for special distrust those who, became of

rinancial need, are compelled to seek aid to attend the

colleges of their cboice.

(b) rr IS UNFAIR: The disclaimer affidavit has the

un-American effect of placing the swearer in possible

)eopardy on account of his private beliefs, not his overt

actions, and yet offers no clear and definite criteria for

determining subversion. It is therefore an affront to

freedom of belief and conscience.

(c) IT IS INAPPROPRIATE. We see no vaUdity to

requiring such an affidavit as a prerequisite \a borrowing

money or otherwise obtaining aid to finance an education.

That the source of funds is the Federal Government

ratber that a private bank appears irrelevant

(d> IT IS SUPERFLUOUS AND INEFFECTIVE.:

As as means of combatting disloyally and subversion, a

disclaimer affidavit is ineffective. The truly disloyal

person would not be dissuaded from disloyal actions by

having been required to subscribe to such an affidavit,

nor would he have any compunction about signing it.

(e) IT INVOLVES GOVERNMENT INTERFER-

ENCE IN INSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS: Since educa-

tioaal institutiODs are required to secure these affidavits

from affected students as a prerequisite to granting loans

or recommending candidates for fellowships, they ri^tly

feel that the Government is interfering in an area of

administration which belongs properly with restriction

to free institutions of higher learning.

The Faculty felt that two additional arguments should

be added to fonify those of the American Council on

Education, which were adopted verbatim in order to

offer direct support to the A.C.E.'s campaign. The ad-

di jnal arguments are as follows:

1. THE AFFIDAVIT IS ANTI-DEMOCRATIC.
It discourages students from participation in democratic

group activity because of fear that organizations they

might join may be subversive. The only s^e course

for a student *o follow under these drcumstances is to

avoid any invoWenwnt in serious democratic ^oup
action. This way leads to a p<rfice stale, away from a

h'ee society in which young people learn aUemative

approaches to democratic goals by ezperimeaL

2. rr coNSTmjTEs a dangerous prbce^
DENT. Grave doubts concerning Federal aid to educa-

tion have long been entertained by educators. They

have feared that such aid might be coupled with attempts

at unwarranted govermnent inlerference, whereas the

nature of genuinely liberal education involves freedom

from arbitrary constraints, externally imposed. It is

dinmaying to find at the very outset that such arbitrary

conditions have, in fact, been attached to Federal aid

legblation. It would be extremely unfortunate to allow

thi> precedent to be established.

On The Affidavit . .

.

by W. V. Grimes

Protests against the affidavit have come from leading colleges and

universities all over the country. A number of civic leaders, including

several senators and even President Eisenhower, have spoken out for its

removal. Many of the colleges and universities that have protested have

gone further and refused to participate in the program, though the action

aften has meant the sacrifice of thousands of dollars of much-needed stu-

dent aid funds.

Why? Why has there been such intense concern over a requirement

that to many persons seems no more than a minunum declaration of al-

legiance ttiat any state has a ri^t to demand of its citizeDS whether or not

(hey are actually borrowing money from Government? The affidavit re-

quires only that (he mdividual swear that he does not and will not believe

in the violent overthrow of the Govermnent or support any organization

which holds that such a belief can be justified. Isn't this tiie limitation of

freedom which is necessary to preserve the conditiiis in which freedom can

exist? Hasn't the very foundation of govemmeotfll authority in democratic

societies been the right and duty of a state to make and enforce those laws

which are necessary to the preservation of freedom?

But it is this very principle defining the basis of state authority in a

democracy which is violated in a dangerous way by the affidavit. The

particular argiunents in support of this conclusion has been numerous. To

me the following three are the most basic and significant:

I. The afHdavit would deny the individual the right to hold a specific

belief which has been a cherished part of the democratic tradition and

may well be a deeply rooted part of the individual's morality: the ri^t

to believe that in some circumstances revolution is justified.

II. The affidavit seems to make a very questionable and dangerous

assumption: that pressuring an individual into affirmmg loyalty is a justified

democratic means.

m. The affidavit not only is ineffective as a means of detecting

democracy's enemies, but has the practical effect of encouraging an

atmosphere of thought control — an atmosphere io which such enemies

can do for greater damage.

On I:

Belief in the right of revolution ,the right to oppose by force a govern-

ment one feels has ceased to serve the moral purpose of acting for the

common good, has been a very crucial belief in the history of the struggle

for political freedom. I think it should cause its serious concern that our

Government is requiring of certain of its citizens an affidavit that the

founding fathers of the country (including, of course, George Washington!)

could not in clear conscience have signed. The U. S. came to be only

because there were many citizens of unquestionable integrity for whom

such an oath would have been a basic calumny against a deep moral con-

viction. It is a fundamental part of the democratic ideal that no government

has the right to purchase for itself he kind of security which is gained

through legislating that citizens must renounce belief in the possible

justification of rebellion.

The only kind of oath of allegiance which a government committed to

democratic ideals has a right to demand of its citizens is aUegiance to the

democratic principals themselves. It does not have the right to demand

uncoodiHonal allegience to the status quo. Of course, loyalty to democratic

principles entails loyalty to the status quo govermnent except in conditions

of extraordinary abuse by Cbe government of the democratic principles

themselves. But history has amply illustrated the danger of losing the

sense of moral right to make that exception when conditions demand it.

To defend the right of an individual to believe that in certain circum-

stances violent overthrow of the government would be justified hns not been

understood in the democratic tradition as denying the right and responsi-

(Continued on page 4)

THE

WASHINGTON

PLAYERS

by Hal Frischman

The purpose of the Washingon Players

is to produce at least two plays a year

and to give the student body a different

type of entertainment from that which is

available in Chestertown.

The officers are Hal Frischman, presi-

dent; Bill Caldwell, treasurer; Sarah

Hunley, secretary. There are twelve pro-

spective members who will become active

after the next production.

The play for the spring semester is The
Boy Friend, a musical comedy about the

"roaring 20's", which was on Broadway
for three years and starred Julie Andrews.

Music will be under the directorship of Mr.

Forney and the entire production will be

directed by Hal Frischman. As a musical

production has never been put on at Wash-
ington College it will be a new experience

for the actors as well as the students.

There will be no admission charged for

this play as fifty cents has been allotted to

the players from every student's activities

fee.

Every spring the Players have a banquet

at the Granary at which time several

awards for best actor, actress, director, and

others are presented.

OATH
I Joe Smitb, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 will bear true faith and

allegiance to the United States of America and will support and defend the

Constitution and laws of the United States of America gaalnst all its enemies,

foreign and domestic.

AFFIDAVIT
I, Joe Smith, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I do not believe in, and

am not a member of and do not support any organization that believes in or

teaches, the overthrow of the United Slates Government by force or violence

or by any illegal or unconstitutional methods.

I hereby authorize and cause this affidavit to be filed with the United

States Commissioner of Education, in conformity with Section 1001 (f) of the

National Defense Education Act of 1958, and certify that the statemeats made

by me herein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

by Dick Fitzgerald

Here we go again gang. The house dicks were out

in full force to see if your rooms were neat neat neat

last Tuesday and guess what they found. Coach Athey,

who was chosen to this latter day Gestapo because of

bis natural atheletic ability to climb stairs and break

in doors, discovered that life in the hill houses was

just short of ideal. Not only were the beds made and

the beer cans out of sight but the drool characters who

inhabit these three story pueblos showed the Coach a

small segment of their every day lives.

Over in East Hall he found the dorm quiet and

clean. In room after room the boyj were bard at

their lessons, singing and thinking up new party themes.

But the Coach did see something unusual. He caught

Warren De Frank preening In front of the rrdrror trying

to look more like King Farouke.

In Middle, Coach found his brothers in the midsi

of a taffy pull with Mrs. D., their house marm, leading

them in the singing of temperance hymns. Clean minds

make healthy bodies.

But Id West Hall — die real surprise. The boy

farmers were growing com in flower pots on the fire

escape (the coal bin is occupied) and making moon

shine out of the cobs.

We heard that off-campus parties are illegal again

if there are accommodalions on campus for same. Fancy

that! Just who is fooling anyone. The students wani

to drink or, if not in fact drink, feel that they may ii

the Board of V. and G. says we can have no such

appetites. I hope the younger generation will not be

as mush minded as our V. and G's. It is plain that

they have created a situation in which there are no

facilities for drinking on campus. Therefore have yout

parties off campus until they decree drinking by col-

lege students illegal. Poor dehydrated us.

The Student Senate had a real lively session lasl

week (see article) in which the table saw most of the

action. I hate to say it but I told you so.

Real George
ENCAGED
Emily Brimer, ZTA, '59 to Josh Carey, KA, '57

Sarah Hunley, '60 to Paul Zucker, AZO, '58

BIRTHS

A boy. Brad John, was bom to Toni and Mort Lenane
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

Mr. Edward Athey has selected

senior Dick Callahan to represent

Washington College in an All-Star

game. This game is being held for

the benefit of the Kiwanis Club's

Sunshine Camp for children, at the

Cumberland Central YMCA Gym,
Saturday, March 12, at 8 P. M,
There will also be senior participants

from the Naval Academy University

of Maryland, Johns Hopkins, Loyola,

Mt. St. Mary's, University of Balti-

more, Western Maryland, Towson
Slate, and Frostburg.

Coach Picked

Former Governor Theodore R.

McKeldin is securing tiie college

coach, who will coach the College

All-Stars, but until games that may
lead to toumanients are played ttiis

weekend, we cannot aanounce his

Dame. He will be a Maryland college

coach.

Deserves Honor
Dick well deserves the honor of

representing the Shoremen at this

benefit basketball game. He has been

the spark of the team this year as

well as in the past two basketball

seasons. He was especially impres-

sive this year by matching the most

field goals scored in one game for

Russell Gym. Against Lycoming,

February 12, Dick tallied for twelve

field goals, thus tying teammate Flea

Phillips, who had set the mark earlier

in the season against Lebanon Valley.

High Seonr

Dick finished off the basketbaU

season with an impressire 15.7 scoring

average per game. Not only was

Dick an offensive standout, but was
eitremely versatile by grabbing tils

share of rebounds. He was also as-

signed the job of guarding the oppos-

iog teams number one man, so he

also qualifies as a very keen player

in defensive tactics. When Di(^

graduates this June, W. C. will lose

a very talented, basketball competitor.

Sailing Club Plans

March 8 Meeting

Those interested In learning about
and participating In Sailing this Spring

^ould meet with Dr. Harder oo Tues-

day, March 9, at 7:00 P. M. in BUI

Smith No. 3.

Two Instructors

Doctors Harder and Stevenson plan

to instruct both indoor classes and

on-the-water sessions. Later on, by
Using a handicap system to equalize

(differences in sail areas in different

'Vpcs of boat races could be held.

Also, crews could compete by time-

testing the same boat on a pre-set

course.

Near Water

WasbUigton College Ls fortunate to

^ located so near the water; how-
ever, unfortunately, this fact has not

been used to Its fullest advantage.

Since many members of the faculty

find admbiistratioo are Interested in

naking sailing a permaoent part of

campus activity, there's a possibility

of the school's subsidizing a project

like this lo the future.

Dock Space

For those who have their own
Iwats and want to participate, dock
space can be obtained.

John Leverage and Tot Woolston
(see Coaches Comer)

start warming up fm- iraseball opener.

Coaches' Corner

The coming season's prospects

would "on paper" appear to be very

good. Probation has affected the

baseball picture very little in de-

pleting its number of '"key" players.

In fact, Bob Lord, who recently be-

came eligible, will be counted on to

strengthen the' mound corporation

considerably.

The return of veteran Roland

"Bucky" Larrimore has also solved

a problem of replacing Bob Bragg.

Preston At Short

The infield will miss the glove of

Ralph Skordas at short'Stop but Steve

Preston should more than adequately

plug the hole left by his departure.

Steve replaced "Flea" Phillips very

well in the fleld last season when the

second baseman was ddelined by In-

jury. Should Preston sbow improve-

ment at the bat tbe infield should

bold its own with any in the league

both afield and at the plate.

Strong Outfield

The outfield with veterans Don
Miller and John Leverage returning

should be as good if not stronger

than last season. It is generally plan

ned to use 'Tot" Woolston, pitcher

for the last two years, in the out-

field this season. 'Tot" can always

be used as a reliever if needed.

The pitching for the Sho'mcn should

certainly be our strongest point If

potential means anything. Dave

Lconhard, Bob Lord, and Rene Du-

vall will form the nucleus of the

mound corporation. Both John Lever-

age and '*Tot" Woolston can be ised

as relievers but their use will depend

a great deal on outfield replacements.

Indoor Sessions

Not much can be said of the new-

comers since no outdoor practices

have been held. It is hoped that at

least some help can be found to give

utility help in the outfield and infield

plus aid in the catching department.

New Event

This Spring, April 29tfa to be exact,

W. C.'s Mark DIasbyn will get an

opportunity to compete In a track

event never run by a W. C. student

It bos been deckled that be will enter

the 400 meter hurdle event at tbe

Pena Relay Carnival. TUs event Is

usually nin only during an Olympic

year and reqtdres a great deal of

stamina. If he Is allowed to compete
he will do so against some of the

best runners hi the country. A credit-

able time for this event is between

52.5 and 54 seconds.

Not Definite

As the event is an invitational type

affair, we are merely hoping that he

will be allowed to compete.

1960 LACROSSE SCHEDULE
Mar. 26 Williams Home
Apr. 2 Virginia Home
Apr, 6 Loyola Home
Apr. 9 Navy Away

Apr. 23 Hofstra Away

Apr. 27 Swarthmore Home
Apr. 30 Towson Away

May 7 Wash. & Lee Away

1960 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Apr. 1 Catholic U. Home

Apr. 6 Loyola Home

Apr. 21 Western Md. Away

Apr. 27 Towson Away

Apr. 29 Elizabethtown Home
May 5 Mt. St. Marys Away

May 7 Johns Hopkins Away

May 9 American U. Home

1960 GOLF SCHEDULE
Apr. 6 Loyola Home
Apr. 18 Juniata Away

Apr. 21 Western Md. Home
Apr. 26 Johns Hopkins Away

Apr. 28 CoU. of S. Jersey Home
May 2 Mt. St. Marys Away
May 3 U. of Del. Home
May 5 Lycoming Home

W. C. Varsity Quintet Breaks Even;

Callahan Stanils Out On Offense
Washington College ended its regular season with a 10-10 record

including the alumni. In the post season divisional playoff however, the

Sho'men, handicapped by the loss of high scoring Dick Callahon who fouled

out early in the second half, lost a chance to play in the tournament
February 25 - 27 at Catholic University, by losing to the University of
Baltimore 84 - 70.

Hot And Cold
The Sho'men played hot and cold this season defeating the alumni,

Randolph Macon, Gallaudet (2), Western Maryland, Towson (2). Hopkins,

Golf Prospects

The Golf prospects for I960 appear

to be somewhat brighter than last

year with approximately seven men
showing interest thus far. They arc

returning lettermen John Stock and

Dunkin Adams, along with Jack Maun,

Lynn Zuck, Tommy Eshman, Paul

Baker, and Hurt Derringer. The in-

eligibility of Dick Irvin will un-

doubledtey have its effect on the team

as a whole, but one of the new-comers

mentioned above could very easily

lake bis place as one of the top golf-

ers on the squad. Last year the team
only won one match out of eight, but

this year should prove to be quite an

improveoient over last year's mark.

Lycoming, and Swarthmore. In the

first half of the season W. C. won six

out of seven games but faltered in the

stretch while winning only two out

of the last eight games.

Tri-captains Norm Phillips (14.4),

John Leverage (10.6), and Callahan

(15,7) led the offence, while Callahan

contributed his usual fine defensive

efforts all season, despite the fact that

:he referees freuently argued with his

talents.

Cook Rebouds

The brunt of the rebounding fell

on tbe diouldeis of Jack Cook who
Improved noticably in bis sophomore
year in his all around play, rebound-

ing, (21 percent of all rebounds)

scoring, (10.6) and ju^ plain hustle.

Leverage, between bits of disgust and

anger helped out on the boards, nab-

bing 15 percent of the total rebounds,

and also helped out in the scoring

column. Ever aggressive John seemed

to spark many a rally while doubling

as die team down and locker room
wit.

Flea Playmaker

Diminutive Norm (Flea) Phillips

was handed the job of playmaker by
Coach Ed Athey for the second

straight year, and did a fine job both

in this respect and in scoring. Quick

to take advantage of a loafing de-

fenceman, "Flea" would spring in the

air off the wrong foot and send the

ball through the hoop with enough

accuracy and consistency to make
the misslemen at Cape Canaveral

jealous.

Tot Woolston rounds out the first

five. Tot was always seen under the

boards battling men two and three

inches taller for the rebound and

often winning, pulling down 15 per-

cent of the rebounds. His steady

hustle and team play proved a big

help to Coach Athey and to the

team. Tot is only a junior, so be

watching for him next year.

Good Reserves

In the role of reserves Rene Duvall

and Steve Preston, the sophomore

backcourt duet filled in admirably all

season. Duvall from Amiapolk, and
Preston from Bladeosburg certainly

have one thing In common — a bora-
log desire to play baU.

This is apparent not only in games
but also at practice sessions. The
two, apparent heir to two of the spots

vacated by the graduation of Lever-

age, Callahan, and Phillips, can run
all the time. Against Loyola, Duvall

came in mid-way thru the fii^t half

and hustled his way lo fifteen points,

eleven of them on the foul line.

Against Susquehanna, Preston per-

sonally accounted for ten points in

the last half besides making many
sparkling assists.

Two Hopefuls

Buddy Wetzler and Dave Leonhard
complete the bench at tbe beghmlng
of the year. Both proved tfaelr valoe

and potential while starting for the

J. V.'s in their last six games. Watch
these two next year.

Newcomers

Mid-year brought Coach Athey two
belated Christmas presents in persons

of 6'6" Bill Haupt just off probation

and 6"4" "Bevo" Coleman a graduate

of the JV's who did a fine job of

rebounding before dislocating bis

shoulder thus missing the last three

games.

Mr. Athey sums up the season this

way, "We would have done bettn if

we had been a better road team,**

W. C. lost six out of nine away g

Intramural

Volleyball

Intramural Volleyball had its begin-

ning last Tuesday, March 1st, with the

games being played every half hour

starting at 7:00 P. M. Four teams

play at a time in a Round Robin

tournament, whereby every team plays

every other team at least once.

i RATA SHOE CO. j

;
Shoemakers to ;

S THE WORLD S

! Chestertown, Md.

JV Closes Season

With 5-8 Record
The Junior Varsity Basketball Team

closed the season by losing a thriller

to the Red Shield Boys' Club 54 - 52.

This seemed to be the general picture

for the JV this year. Winding up
with only five victories against eight

defeats, the team, however, showed

considerable improvement at the sea-

son's close. Much credit should be

given student-coach Paul Baker for

his work and efforts with the team,

in his first year of coaching coUcfp
JV ball.

Good Start

In the early part of the season, the

team proved its potential by beating

the Towson JV's twice, and also

trouncing the Nike Base twice. Har-

wood, Coleman, and Reck were the

team's leading scorers.

Varsity Help
With the beginning of the second

semester. Leonard and Wetzler, varsity

players, helped fill the spots vacated

by starters Graves and Reck, who were

forced to quit because of academic

probation. The JV's showed their

scoring ability capping 88-poiots in

a tough loss to Goldey Beacom.

SiDOot Joins Team
Smoot's playing and scoring punch

were shown by the team in these last

remaining games but they seemed

to wind up on the short end of the

score. From ail appearances, several

players have shown that they will be

ready for varsity trials next year.
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AFFIDAVIT
(Continued from page 2)

bility of the government to protect itself and the people against what it

considers unwarranted berellion. It is the duty of a democraUc govern-

ment to act with greatest vigilance against those who would bring about

change in the government by other than democratic means. There is nothing

logically or practically incompatible in defending both the right of the

indiWdual to believe in justiified rebellion and the right of the government

to protect itself against rebelUon. These dual beliefs have been a part of the

checks and balances system which has proved so important in the pre-

servation of conditions in which democracy will as a matter of fact continue

to exist. Thus, it is immoral for a state dedicated to democratic ideals to

require that its citizens renounce the right to beUevc in the possible justifica-

tion of rebellion.

On n:

ADotfaer belief that has been basic in the democratic tradition is that

the use of pressures to bring individoals to affirm democratic loyalties is

self-defeating. Principles that are freely chosen from a rational compre-

hension of what it means to Uve by them are for more valuable to tiic

iDdi>idufll and more effective determinants of his social behavior than

are "beHefs" which are adopted under coercion, be it legal coereion or ttie

more subtle "brainw^dung" of social pressures and conditioning. A college

fails in one of its basic respondbilities if it does not bring the student to an

open and critical appraisal of all of his beliefs. If an institution shclds a

principle behind the pronouncement "This you must bcUeve to secure

the fuU privileges of the coUege" it has insofar ceased to be a coUege and

become in this respect one more of the all-too-numerous agencies which

would instill a beUef by pressures rather than by attempting to bring about

a free and radooal dioice. This is in effect the position into which the

Government pots the coUege in making them require the loyalty affidavit

of some of the student who must have financial assistance to continue

their education.

Those who feel that it is the duty of colleges to instill unquestioning

obedience to democratic ideals {and isn't there a self-contradiction in the

very formulation of such a position?) seem to be making a psychologically

faulty assumption: namely that this constitutes the best, or at least the

safest, way of producing obedience to these ideals, fl an individual's

democratic "beliefs" are no more Uian conditioned responses, or if they

grow out of a fear to think anything else, he has already paid a tragic

toll in destnicticMi of a part of his personality, or else his commitment to

democrary is but a shallow one. Furthermore, the demand of unquestioning

acceptance of the position has the phychological effea on many minds of

creating an attraction for the forbidden because it is forbidden. More-

over, those who advocate such pressure methods would seem to be con-

fessing the weakness of their own faith in the power of democratic ideals

to attract free minds. The instructor in a college with democratic traditions

who presents all ideologies as convincingly as possible, attempting to weigh

all relevant issues without prejudging the goodness or badness of each, is in

almost all instances, I believe, acting in the faith that when the student has

adequately examined the evidence he will come out with a renewed personal

conviction of the value of those forms of government which provide the

circumstances in which individual freedom can flourish.

On m:
The actual psychological effect of the affidavit on the individual tends

to be to remind him that he had better be very careful wbat he believes,

what causes he espouses, what organizations be joins, for any of these

beliefs and actions might be used against him in tbe future — might cost

him his job and social status. And how can be be sure wbat new beliefs are

safe?

We have heard very often of late the lament that the current

generations of college students are excessively negativistic in their attitudes.

There is all too much reluctance to affirm new ideas or become involved

in causes. Security has come to play too large a role in the student's set

of ideals. Even our supposed avant grades have come to be dis-

tinquished more by their negativism than any other feature. Of course,

such tendencies in attitudes have complex causes, but a strong case can be

made, I believe, that one influential factor has been the police-state mentality

which seeped over the country in a terrifying way during the heyday of

McCarthyism and is still, alas, tooo much with us. The toll it has taken

in channelling attitudes away from creative thinking can never be reckoned,

though there is reason to beUeve it has been enormous. Not long ago I bad

dinner viith a group which included the Director of Research in one of the

key areas of our national defense. He pointed out that one of the funda-

mental problems that the nation is having to fight today in its efforts to

secure an adequate national edfense is what he called "the cult of negativism"

and described as the tendency of individuals in key research positions to

want to play it safe, to be excessively concerned with finding reasons why
new and different ideas wouldn't work. It was his conviction that there was

definitely a relation between this atmosphere of supercavtion and tbe National

by-products of McCarthyism, namely: distrust in the individual with "dif-

ferent" ideas, especially if he seemed to be an "intellectual" (whatever that is)^

and tbe obsession with personal security.

Many of us are convint^d that creativeness of all kinds flourishes best

in a demooratic society. We are also aware that in such a society tbought

control tendeades can seriously depress the level of creative thiiriung.

It is ironic that many of those individuals and agencies raising the

greatest public outcry about dangers to our democratic ideals from communist

imperialism are those who show the most evident signs of willingness to

compromise those ideals for police-state methods. The super-patriotic

individuals and organizations who are insisting that to get rid of the enemies

of democracy we must compromise democratic principles are, despite their

dood intentions, among democrary's most subtly dangerous foes. They
are inactuality our sub-patriots. They would have us gel rid of our termites

by chopping out strnie of the foundatiMi timbers of our political structure.

Does their mediod accomj^h Its purpose, even at its deadly price?

The proponents of the student loan loyalty affidavit requirement have

repeatedly granted that tbe requirement is of practically no value in detecting

gviyftrawes. This being the case, what purpose does it serve except to

exert a subtle (or periiaps not so subtle) influence for undemocratic ways of

dealing with democracy's porblems?

j
ROBERT L. FORNEY

Your Fine Jeweler

Greek--
Talk

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Elections in Somereet have given

the "Foos" a new set of officers:

President, Pete Lyons; Vice-President,

Al Rayne; Secretary, Gail Ricketts;

Social Chainnan, Al Grimes; Pledge

Trainer, Ralph Usilton; Treasurer,

Lynn Zuck; Rush Chairman, Clem

Kell; and Ritualist, John Liembach.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
East Hall has selected new officers.

President for his second term is Bill

Caldwell. The other are Butch Wat-

son, vice-president; Howard Westcott,

secretary; John Maun, treasurer; Jim

Cassidy, rush chairman; Steve Hoe-

nack, sentinal; and Doug Bailey^ in-

ductor.

AOPi

Congratulations are in order for

the volleyball players of AOPi for

we won the volleyball championship

this year. Our record for the season

was six wins, one loss.

From February tenth to the tewelftli,

Sigma Tau Chapter of AOPi was

visited by Mrs. Anne Beauchamp, our

second national vice-president Mrs.

Walter Mylander, our district direc-

tor from Stevensville, Maryland, ac-

companied Mis. Beauchamp on Wed-

nesday. While on the campus Mis.

Beauchamp met with the Sigma Tau

afTicers and various members of the

faculty and administration.

Welcome sisters! On Monday, Feb-

rary eighth, induction ceremonies were

held on the campus of East Carolina

State College in North Carolina for

Zeta Psi Chapter of Alpha Omicron

Pi. From all the girls at Sigma Tau,

good luck Zeta Psi.

ALPHA CHI

On Wednesday night we initiated

Jeannie Paterson. We'd like to wel-

come her to active membership!

Alpha Chi is very proud of its newly

redecorated chapter room, compli-

ments of our interior decorator Gloria

Murphy.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Two members of Zeta have recent-

ly been named to offices. Sue

Tomolino, Junior Class President, was

appointed to the Student Senate by

the president Warren DeFrank. Pen-

ny McMahon was chosen for the job

of News Editor for the ELM by Sandy

Sandtson, the editor.

Zeta is also beginning preparations

for the coming visit of the Province

President, who will be here in the

middle of March for a short stay.

The Zetas would like to thank

everyone who supported our fund-

raising campaigns. Wtih the money
that we collected we have purchased

a braided rug, which has greatly en-

hanced the colonial atmosphere of our

room.

TALLY - HO

Thirty-Four Take

Sorority Bids

Following formal rush and the

silence period, the sorority bids went

out last Friday. Thirty-four girls

made their choices and were wel-

comed as pledges.

Alpha Chi Omega: Nancy Mat-

thews, Diane Dickhtson, Barbara

Frey, Nancy Phillips, Sue Burke,

BobbI Peters, Kitty Voder, Kit Motu,

Bobby Graenberg, Judy MUler, Eva

Penkethman, Malinda Lasater, Jean

Ross, Lise Ruedi, linda Harrington,

and Marg Walsh.

Alpha Ondcron Pi: Mary Coleman,

Mary O'Melveny, Sue Groff, Bonnie

Mohoey, and Nancy Ibrasher.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Julie Melli, Flip

Strominger, Sue Hair, Carolyn Mc*
Greevy, Joan Dolan, Leslie Bruton,

Judy Houser, Joan Moffett, Nancy

Haines, Gerry Hinchie, Sue Hollinger,

Cindy Patin, and Mary Crawford.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

! County Trust Co. i

I
ofMd.

I

; The Kent County Branch !

! Safety beyond all else
J

: Memher F. D. I. C. j

iKENT
i PUBLISHING

I

COMPANY
1

! Commercial Printing

; Read The

J
Kent County News

Compliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feel"

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

BONNETT'S DEPT. STORE
"The Place to go ... . For the Brands You. Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds
Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md.

\
BUD HUBBARD'S

^
Restaurant and Bar

\
Chestertown, Md.

GORHAM LENOX —
Cross Street

DANECRAFr

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

iTHE YARDSTICK!
INC.

Bates Spreads
and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs
Piece GoodSf

Phone: Chestertown 39

The Home Restaurant

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS
FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner— $1.65

Che^rtown's Most Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Settii«

Chestertown' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

I
Washington College Book Store

I BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday
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Sen. Kennedy To Speak May 11

Ermon Foster Doo ChaMelllH

ODK Taps Two Seniors, Two Faculty;

Twenty To Receive Honorary Awards
At the annual senior awards assembly held Thursday,

April 28, ODK, tapped four new members. The four mem-
bers, tapped in the traditional ODK manner, were Sandy
Sandison, Bill Caldwell, Registrar Ermon Foster, and
Coach Don Chatellier.

ODK Fields

The men who are selected to become members of ODK
are chosen for the high standards of leadership attained in

the following fields : scholarship ; athletics ; student govern-
ment, social and religious affairs; publications; and speech-
music-drama and the other arts.

Two Seniors

Two of the candidates selected, Sandison and Caldwell
are members of the senior class. Sandy, who will receive a
B. A. in English, has been active as

Shusterman Gives

Baccalaureate
Rabbi Abraham Shusterman of the

Har Sinai Congregation of Baltimore

will preach the BaccaJaureate Sermon

at Washington College's Commence-
ment Sunday, June, S, at 11 a.m. at

the college, President Gibson has an-

nounced.

Rabbi Sbustennan, promineDt edu-

cator, youth leader, and writer, is

scheduled to conduct the morning

service for the graduating class in

Russell gymnasium. The Commence'
ment exercises will he later in the

afternoon at 3 p.m. when Dr. Kent

Robert Greenfield, noted historian

and an alumnus of ttie college, will

deliver the address^

Editor

Dr. Shusterman is a member of

the Central Conference of American

Rabbis, writes a column for the Balti-

more American and Baltimore News
Post, has been a contributing editor

of the Universal Jewish Encyclopaedia

and has served as vice president of

the B'nai B'rith A nti-Defamation

League.

Honorary Degrees

In the afternoon, following the

address by Dr. Greenfield and the

.-onferring of degrees, an honorary

degree will be bestowed upon Henry

Powell Hopkins, architect of the col-

lege, after which special alumni

citations, student honors and prizes

will be awared.

This year a new prize has been

added to the list of those being givcu.

This will be called the George Wash-

ington Medal and Award which will

go to the senior outstanding in scholar-

ship, leadership and citizen^ip. This

will be given annually in the future.

The graduating class this year is

expected to number 101, not including

six degrees which will be awarded in

absentia.

Politics invade the Washington College campus on
May 11 when Senator John F. Kennedy— as a part of the
yearly program of inviting prominent people to speak at
the college — will appear in Russell Gym at 8 P. M.

Democratic Senator
This visit by the Democratic Senator from Massa-

chusetts, who is a candidate for his party's presidential
nomination, is being made at the invitation of the Student
Assembly Committee and the International Relations Club.
The arrangements are being handled by Mr. William Mac-
Millian, Kennedy campaign manager in Maryland, and by
Clyde Stallings, Public relations Director at W. C. George
Rasin, a member of the Board of Visitors and Governors of
W. C. and state senator from Chestertown, is acting as

He was also graduated cum laude.

During the war years of 1941 to 1945,

he served as navy P. T. boat skipper

in the Pacific, and was awarded the

Navy and Marine Medal as well as

the Purple Heart. In 1946, when his

political career began, Kennedy ,was

lected to the House of representatives

from Massachusetts. He was re-

elected to the House in 1948, and

again in 1950.

Furthering his political career he

ran for and was elected to the United

States Senate in 1952, a position he

holds at the present time. In the last

Presidential campaign, the young

Senator from Massachusetts was one

of the leading contenders for the

Dem(Kratic vice-presidential nomina-

tion. Since that time he has been one

of the leading candidates for the presi-

dential nomination of the Democratic

Party, and is now actively campaigning

for this position. It is tliis reason that

brings Senator Kennedy to Maryland

and the Washington College campus.

The Senator is well known also for

his achievements in the field of litera-

(Continued on Page 6)

campaign manager for Kennedy in

Kent County. He is also serving as

one of the coordinaters of the Ken-

nedy appearence.

Though it is not definite. Governor

Millard Tawes of Maryland may also

appear at this address, which will

launch a series of appearencefi through-

out the state as the Senator is

preparing for the Maryland Presi-

dential Preference in which he is pit-

ed against Senator Wayne Morse of

Oregon.

Harvard Man
Senator Kennedy graduated from

Harvard in 1940 with a B. S. degree.

Editor-in-Chief of The Elm for the

past two years. In connection with

the paper he has been a member of

the Board of Publications and has

served as Elm News Editor. Sandy

is a member of Kappa Alpha Order

and holds the No. IV office. He has

been active in the productions of the

Washington Players and was recently

initiated into Alpha Psi Omega, the

honorary dramatic fraternity. He has

been a member of the College Choir

during alt four of his years at Wash-

ington College.

BUI Caldwell, majoring in math, ts

a member of Phi Sigma Kappa, and

has served as Vice President, Secre-

tary and President of that fraternity.

Bill has been actKe four years in the

College Choir, and also m the Wash-
ington Players. He has participated in

intramural football, vollyhall, and

basketball. This year Bill was selected

as a member of Who's Who in Ameri'

can Colleges and Universities.

Faculty Members
Two faculty members were also

tapped by ODK. They were Mr.

Ermon Foster, Registrar of the Col-

lege, and Coach Don Chatellier. With

the addition of Mio two new faculty

members, the faculty membership of

ODK rises to ten. The present mem-
bers of ODK arc Dr. Daniel Gibson,

Mr. Fred Dumschott, Dr. Joseph Mc-

Clain, Dr. Lawrence Ford, Dr.

Fredrick Livingood, Dr. Norman
James, Coach Tom Kibler, and Coach
Ed A they.

During the assembly there were

also twenty senior awards given to

(Continued on Page 6)

Masked Ballroom scene from last act of "The Boy Friend" — behig

presented this Thursday and Friday on the Bill Smith stage. Left to right,

Barbara Frey as Mme. Dubonnet playing up to Butch Watson, hi daring

pirate costume a^Percival Browne; Willy Caldwell In Pierrot garb and

Anne Matthews Ss Polly hi Pierrette costume. At rear Dcbhy Sherin,

dressed as a butterfly, k doing the Charleston.

Dave Fennimore laugbes at his

own jokes as M. C. of Stunt Nite.

Awards went to Alpha Chi Omega
for the group act and the stifles cup

to the Sho'men Quartet (Butch Wat-

son, Boh Caldwell, Bill Caldwell, and

Robert Forney.)

Pre-Freshmen Visit

Campus May 14-15
Director of Admissions, William

Blatchley, has announced that plans

are definitely under way for Pre-

Freshman Weekend to be held on

Saturday and Sunday. May 14 and 15.

Held for the first time last Spring, it

was considered quite successful.

An estimated one hundred pro-

spective students are expected to be

visiting the campus for the weekend.

The program will remain much the

same as last year's. Two buses will

be available for the students coming

from the New York—WUmington

area and the Washington—Baltimore

area.

The pre-freshmen will arrive Satur-

day morning about eleven o'clock

when they will be assigned rooms and

then taken on a short tour of the

campus before lunch in Hodson. In

the afternoon they will be able to see

the double-header baseball game be-

tween the Sho'men and Loyola, fol-

lowed by a tennis match. The evening

will feature sorority and fraternity

open houses and informal parties with

the prospect of a dance being held

for them. Sometime early Sunday

afternoon, the students will board the

buses for home.

Campus Selects

Student Officers
The format installation of the

newly-elected officers for the 1960-61

Student Senate took place at the an-

nual SGA banquet, held at the

Granary on Tuesday, April 26th. As-

suming office were; Dave Roth, presi-

dent; Carolyn Dunne, vice-president;

Roberta Greenberg, secretary; and Sue

Tomalino^ treasurer.

Dave Roth

Dave, who will be a senior next

fall, has served as a senator for three

years, and this past year was chair-

man of the Judiciary Board. He is

a member of Phi Sigma Kappa fra-

ternity and the luteraational Relations

Club, and also runs cross country.

Carolyn Dunne

As a transfer student from Douglass

College. "Dunnie" has participated

in several activities this year. Be-

sides serving as a senator from the

sophomore class, she belongs to the

Student Education Association and

the cheering squad. She is also a

member of the cast of 'The Boy

Friend."

Roberta Greenberg

A rising sophomore, Bobbie Green-

berg has also been a senator for the

past year, working on the Honor Sys-

tem Committee under chairman Bob-

bie Belfi. She is a pledge to Alpha

Chi Omega, and is currently assisting

in set decoration for "The Boy

Friend."

Sue Tomalino

.'^s the new treasurer. Sue will be

entering her second on the Senate,

having represented the junior class

this past term. A Zeta, Sue was also

president of her junior class, copy

editor for the ELM. and has sung

in the college choir . She was a mem-

uer of the Homecoming Court in 1958.
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What? No Elm?
A wide variety of problems have com-

bined to end the publication of a student

newspaper at Washington College. It

seems quite probable that the Elm may no

longer exist after this issue. -This is a

shame but a shame to be shared

equally by the Elm staff and its readers.

The Elm cannot be a regular publica-

tion without reliable writers. Without
vfriters, the editorial staff and editor are

useless. When the writers disappear—so

does the Elm. The Elm is not, has not been,

and cannot be the work of three or less

people. The Editor of the Elm can see no

reason for producing an inferior paper
stuffed with filler just in order to put out a

product doomed to the snack bar fl<x>r.

At this point in the Elm's long history,

it is obvious that if the school and students

are in a transition stage — so is the paper.

Which way either will go is up to the stu-

dent body — both future and present.

A REAL PLEASURE
In this, my last issue as editor-in-chief

of the Washington Elm, I would like to

clear up a few things about the Elm. _In

this issue is a letter by Ray H. Bendiner.
Mr. Bendiner*5 letter asks why the Elm has
suffered a drop in publication .... and if

the staff will go carousing with the surplus
funds. He concludes that if the Elm misses
two issues ( one scheduled ; one April
Fool's) — the campus is stagnant.

Mr. Bendiner is right. Washington
College is stagnant — stagnant in that the
smallest possible minority bother to spend
any time doing more tbeui gripe. _The rea-

son for this semi-class structure is fairly

evident. The seniors, the most active extra-
curricular students, are on their w^ay out.

The juniors, what there are of them, cannot
fill up the gaps. The sophomers seem to

just barely survive each year. ^And the
freshmen are freshman. If Mr, Bendiner
and his many friends would try the old sys-
tem here they would find that papers, plays
and clubs exist by the will of those active in
them. If you want something, you had bet-
ter go out and do something to get it.

The people I have seen putting on the
plays, writing for the Elm, running for
elective office and putting in time in ath-
letics the past four years are a small
fraction of the student body. Extra-cur-
ricular activities do not exist only for the
"hierachy." _When a large platoon of
W. C.'s students prefer to play the role of
pseudo-intellectuals — I'm quite sure that
the Elm should die .... and die now.

The Elm has advertised for applica-
tions for next year's staff. The response
has not been overwhelming. If the Elm
continues — it's your choice; not mine.

Climbing off a soap-box, (I've been
tagged by an interested alumnus as "emo-
tional young man"J*d like to thank both the
regular staff and the only too few volunteers
who helped to produce this issue. I'd like
also to thank Kent Publishing Co, for their
always ready aid and the members of the
Board of Publications patiently try to assist
the student editors with their numerous pro-
blems. I've had a great time putting out the
Elm— and, Mr. Bendiner, — I'm not about
to rob the student body of their hard earned
funds for the real pleasure I've had doing it.

-'I 5Af IT'5 TIME THl^ STUDENT COuNClU
STARTED OOINS WHAT TV*e yTuPCNT? W^Nt!H"

Kent Roberts Greenfield To Deliver

Commencement Address Sun., June 5

The Commencement address at Washington College
on June 5, will be given by Kent Roberts Greenfield, former
history professor at The Johns Hopkins University, Rutgers,
and at Yale.

Professor Greenfield, who holds degrees from Western
Maryland College, Johns Hopkins, and Washington Col-

lege, has been chief historian of the United States Depart-
ment of the Army since 1947. A native of Chestertown,
Md., Dr. Greenfield was born in 1893, attended Washing-
ton College from 1905-1907, and in 1939 was given an
honorary Doctors of Letters by the college.

Military Record
A colonel in the Army Reserves since 1946, Professor

Greenfield has had a long and distinguished military
record. He served as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army
during World War I, was made a major at the outbreak of

Merite, which was granted to Col.

Greer>field was for the scholar's "im-

porlant scientific and historical studies

if Italy, which have strengthened the

ties of friendship between the United

States and Italy".

Kent Roberts Greeofield

World War II and was soon there-

after promoted to Lt. Colonel. He
was historical officer for the Army
Ground Forces from 1942 to 1946,

and he hold the Legion of Merit

Award,

Student of Italy

In 1946, Col. Greenfield was elected

president of the newly-established

American Division of the institute for

the History of the Italian Ris-

ergimento, located at Columbia Uni-

versity's center of Italian Studies. He
is considered by many of his colleagues

to be the dean of the American

specialists in the history of modem
Italy. As an outgrowth of his under-

standing and interest in Italian history

Col. Greenfield was was recently

knighted by the Italian Government.

The award, signed by the President

of the Republic, was in recognition

of Col. Greenfield's many years of

devotion to Italian studies. The
Cross of B Cavaliers Ufficiale Al

Sounding Off
To The E^ton

Is apathy contagious? According

to the editorial policy of the ELM it

is. Not only is it contagious among
the students who fail to support the

various organizations provided for

them, but it also seems to have been

caught by those who have, in the past^

soundi:d longest and loudest about its

detrimental effects. If the voice of the

student body fails to take the action

in their own field that they demand in

others, then they must be considered

prime examples of hypocracy.

To publish the ELM twice a month

could be a taxing job and tbere are

many reasons for having an issue

come out late, but how many "rea

sons" are there for the lack of publica-

tion of any paper for more than 1 V^

months. Three issues plus tbe Aplrl

Fool issue?)

There have been many criticisms

of the Elm's editorial policy and its

journalism, but irrespective of the

worth of either of these, a newspaper

does not improve by the suspention

of publication.

Tbere is a specified amount of

money taken from the College funds

gotten from tbe students on their

College bill which is given over to the

Elm for its publication. In tbe past

it has been understood tbat tbe Editor

(Continued on page 3)

OW.DON'T BE SILLV... PEOPLE
i

DON'T LIVE TO BE THAT OLD.'

STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENi
Dave Roth, Student Senate Priesidei;

is well qualified for his new job. He h^

been a member of the Student Senate sino

his freshman year, and has served as chai;

man of the Judiciary board and as a men
ber of other committees during that period

He is a member of Phi Sigma Kappa, 2,\

has been on the cross country team for]

years and on the track tea mfor 1 yea;

Dave is majoring in history, and he plaij

either to teach or to go into law.
__Dave has many ambitious plans to ke«
him busy. Included among: these are

[

possible reorganization of SGA and an k

vestigation into college health insurant
programs.

"The 4 class presidents," says Dave
j

regard to his reorganization plans, "wou!'

also serve as members of the senate. TK
would unite the senate and the studer
body, with the class president serving asi

liason between the government and l,

class."

"I have heard many students expre
a desire for a college health insurance pr

gram. This idea was polled among st.

dents and parents but there was no gre;

interest shown. Next year, the senate hop
to take another informal poll. While !
not sure interest will increase, there a'

many students not covered by family \-

rsuance who should be taken care of."
Concerning immediate topics, Dave cor

ments, "The SGA will continue its polii

of financial aid to campus organization,
would like to encourage as many possib
organizations to operate successfully, whi.

those which are not fulfilling their pu-

poses will either be eliminated or told ^

reevaluate themselves and their purpose
Dave, concerning the much-debaU:

honor code issue, says, "I sincerely hope ft

students will vote favorably on the hoii'

system when it comes before them. I ho[-

this system will make for a more matuf
student body, a student body willing ;

accept responsibilities, and a student boc
having not only increased respect for ther
selves, but for Washington College as :

academic institution."

-Si

by Dick Fitzgerald

Of late my mail box has been just chuck full

all sorts of chit-chat mail. Everyday now my box !

been straining at the seams to hold back the flood

'

information. My first letter was from the Acrilan peo;;

The story concerned fine art on the floor. A new ii;

to many, but an ancient practice in fact .... They h.:

hired a Miss Valberg to furnish what they call "a roo'>

fifth wall", the floor. In doing so, Miss Valberg '^

created rugs that^ if they were painted on canvass, wo.-

suit any wall belonging to a member of the absirf

art set.

I say this is not a new idea. The broadloom de^

of most homes dales from the Thirties. Before ^

time, the class of taste decorated their foot ways >*^

parquetry (inlaid patterns in wood), and rugs of ox\i^

design.

Another interesling letter was sent to me by
'

Precis people .... They pay (he postage for (t»

client's stories. It was aboul the hard rubber boats f-

out by Ihe United States Rubber Co. They are ^

about outboard moior size and are made of a rubW

composition called Expanded Royalite. The only trou^

is you might get a flat on the high seas. With no \^

aboard, this could be bad.

Anotlier letter from the Clairol people ....''
sure you all know this add, "Does she or doesn't sb'

Well . . . Clairol says she does and they certainly she"

know, just lake a look around the campus.

My favorite slory came as a public service from^''

Commanwealth of Pucrlo Rico complele wilh picti''

recipe for one of the most delush looking sum'^'

drinks .... The Daiquiri .... line juice, sugar, f'

and ice. Other helpful hints for summer enjoyment'
1—Use cold ice- that is, is of 0° F.

2—Use cracked ice- more cooling surface.

3—Don't use straws- they bring up the warmer P*'

part of the drink since ice floats at the ^^-

OK—Now that you know what to do, go to it! !

This past year has seemed very short and its hii

pcnings of lilllc importance from here. It was a V
Ihe S.G.A. gol power and removed our pants. It wasi'

year of the "honest mistake". And most important,

was Ihe year "opera" came to W. C.

One last thought ....
If you can't beat 'em, don't play.
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i.WX. - I.S.C. DINNER - DANCE
Putting Together

"The Boy Friend"
CAST
The Director: a harassed soul in a

bright orange sweater.

The Accompaniest: A remarkably

patient individual.

The Expert: Bald pate; gleam in

eye.

The Leading Lady: Has two left

feet and can't sing soprano.

The Leading Man: A happy genial

ham.

Character Actress: Whom the

Director picks on because she has a

sore throat and can't remember block-

ing.

1st Character Actor: A tall, blase

young man with a bad langour,

2nd Character Actor: A short,

jolly person who has a wonderful

lime at rehearsals.

The Choreographer: About the

only one in the company who can

The Chorus: A gay carefree group.

PLACE: Bill Smith Auditorium.

TIME: Two o'clock on a Sunday

aflernoon.

(As the scene opens, a small group

is gathered around the piano. The
Second Character Actor is playing

"Ain't She Sweet", bouncing in time

10 the music. One of the boys in the

Chorus is accompanying him on the

banjo. A few of the girls are knit

ling. The Leading Lady is doing her

best to study French, but she is not

making much progress because the

Director is singing loudly and off-key

in her ear. The Choreographer is

practicing a few dance steps. The
First Character sits as far away as

possible, holding his head. People

come drifting in; the auditorium gets

noisier; the rehearsal is about to be-

gin-)

DIRECTOR: (Stands up; his orange

sweater makes a bright splash of color

in the sunlight filtering in through the

slained glass windows) Alright, every-

body. It is now (he looks at his

walch) 2:23. I can't wait any longer.

Let's begin, (pause. No response from
ihc rest.) I said . . . let's begin, (still

no one moves) Did you hear me?
LET'S ....
A VOICE: (patiently) Just WHERE
do you want us to begin?

DIRECTOR: Oh. Well, suppose we
start with the songs in the first act.

Get onstage, girls.

(The four girls in the chorus move
slowly toward the stage, and Ihe num-
ber begins.)

DIRECTOR: (exasperated) STOP!
STOP! That's not right at all! "Vou

look like a bunch of cows.

(From somewhere in the back a male
voice moos. Everyone laughts except
Ihc Director, who looks annoyed).

DIRECTOR: Very funny. Alright,

look. This is the way it's supposed
lo go. (He vaults up on the stage and
ttcgins to sing.) "We're perfect young
ladies/Preparing to make /The most
of the charms we possess". . .

ALRIGHT! It isn't funny! (For
everyone is by now laughing
hysterically, and the same boy who
mooed is now whistling at the direc-

'or's antics.)

Sounding Off
(Continued from page 2)

"Id .-jiaff split up any of this money
'*>at is left over, if any. Are wc, (he
s'uilcnts, to pay (he staff on (he ELM
for a job which has no( been perform-
ed?

'f iherc is so little that happens
^f 'his campus in two weeks time that
31 least a two sheet newspaper cannot
°^ printed, then this campus is not
apathetic, it is stagnant, as must be
'"c minds and bodies of the students

Ray H. Bendiner
(Ed. Note: For reply to Icttvrs

^^<^ "Editorially Spenkitig")

Under tbe Theta Chi seal . On Ihe dance floor .

VisUors at (be KA table . . . . Song Fest winners talk it over with (heir dates (and wives) . . .

Jane Wilson and Butch Walson display the trophies won by
Clii Omega and Phi Sigma Kappa at Song Fcs( Friday Nigbt

Alpha

From The Students

. . Honor System?
Carolyn Dunne: Nothing to be

lost and much to be gained. An
academic honor system will tend to

better develop the students by giving

them a responsibility. It will give the

school a better name and nationwide

recognition. A mutual respect between

faculty and students makes a favor-

able relationship.

Butch Watson: Impractical— 100

per cent or none. There would be

just as much cheating with one or

without one. There's not that much
cheating here anyway.

Bob Caldwell: I haven't as yet

been convinced that an honor system

would accomplish what it is supposed

to accomplish; so 1 am against it,

Alma Hellen I thinks it's a good
idea. I think that if students are

treated like mature adults who can be

trusted they will act accordingly.

Under our present system it is easy

for a student to rationalize cheating

by telling that it is alright as long as

he doesn't get caught.

Tom Osmanski: I think most stu-

dents are mature enough to recognize

mutcal respect between faculty and

students and to be honest enough not

to crib. Therefore, 1 do not believe

such a system necessary. However, I

recognize the fact that there are stu-

dents who compromise wih their con-

science concerning academic honesty.

Warren DeFrank: I feel that in

principal an honor system is ideal,

but. . . .

Kathle Raync: A good thing if we

oLeiier ^o ^ne

C^dltor
To The Editor:

A question frequently asked by
Deans of Admission is "Why do you
want to come to College?" This

question was not asked on the ad-

missions form for Washington Col-

lege. I wonder how the boys in

Theta Chi would answer it. Did they

come to W. C. to dominate sports

fields such as stone-throwing, water

bag bomb drops, and name calling?

Those who want to attend college and

who are admitted are supposed to be

of above average intelligence and
mature men and women.

Because (he buys in Middle Hall

are outstanding in the vaisity sports

is no reason for (hem to make "sport"

of everyone else. This may be con-

sidered funny, but the person who
gets fun ou( of humiliatlag others has

the sadistic sense of humor of a first

grade child. If those who indulge in

the above-mentioned '*af(er-ditiner"

sports consider no(hing else, it might

be wise for them to take into account

the feelings of those who are forced

(o walk by and become the (argct

of names, guided and misguided

missies.

Names WKhheld by Request

get 100 per cent cooperation!

Diane Dickinson: A very good

idea, but it must be brought in grad-

ually and with total cooperation be-

tween faculty and students .
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JFin, Lose,

OrDraw
by Mark Diashyn

How many students, both prospec-

tive and those presently attending

school, know that we have an athletic

trophy case? Many students presently

attending W. C. probably don't know
(hat we are even in possession of such

a case, while others undoubtediy take

the attitude that there must be one

here, but have not gone to the trouble

of exploring the whereabouts of such

a showcase. One cannot really blame

the student for his complete ignorance

pertaining to our trophy case since it

is not located in a very appropriate

place.

In Student Union

For those of you who know nothing

of this display of athletic talent, it is

to be found in the southeastern comer

of the student union, where very few

people have a chance to see it. Most

of the trophies, cups, etc., which are

found in this display are from ten

01 twelve years ago, with the more

up lo date awards in one of the

athletic offices in Russel Gym. Very

few students in school now are going

to be interested in trophies which

W, C. earned twelve or fifteen years

ago, but would rather see the athletic

accomplishments of the school in the

past four or five years.

Belongs In Gym
There is no reason in the world

why we can't get the trophy case

moved from the student union to the

gymnasium where it belongs. How
many times does one walk into

another school's gym without im-

mediately being struck by a barrage

of awards, trophies, etc., which the

school has earned in the field of

aihtelics. Bringing a prospective

siudeni into our gym immediately

starts him thinking about what the

particular school has done in past

years as far as sports is concerned,

and without a trophy case to find the

answer, he may leave with a wrong
in-ipression about our athletic en-

deavors

Should Be Proud

W. C. should be proud if her

athletic accomplishments of the past

and (he only way to let others know
of our athletic prowess is to move
our trophy case from the student

union into the relatively new Russell

gym, the only appropriate place for

such a display.

W. C. Lacrosse team takes shots at empty goal while Coach Kelly

evaluates offense.

Unsung Hero
In the past, it has been the custom

that the Unsung Hero be an athlete

engaged in a sport which is in season.

However, during the present season

it is only right that this custom be

June Miller,

Kappa Alpha Rose

Bob Leilch, No. I of Kappa Alpha
"•"der, has announced the sckctcioa
of June Miller as the '60 KA Rose.
J»»ne, wife of Donny Miller, was
crowned at the KA Alumni Dance.

Don Chattellier

abandoned and due recognition be

given to a man who justly deserves

the title, "Unsung Hero." This man is

Coach Don Chatellier.

Untiring Efforts

Probably the main reason for the

selection of Coach Chatellier as the

'Unsung Hero" Is his untiring efforts

o maintain adequate facilities for

the various sports. It Is not uncom-
mon to see Don digging up what used

lo be a poor excuse for a track and
transforming it into one that is

good as any in the conference. Coach
Chatellier's willingness to take the

time and effort to help anyone re-

gardless of what the problem may
entail, makes him extremely popular

with everyone who comes in contact

with him.

Sho men Win Jy lose 1;

Towson Bows J3 ' 7
April 27 turned out to be a fine day for Washington

College atheletics. The school had four teams participa-
ting in different atheletic events. The baseball team and
tennis team played Towson away, while the Lacrosse team
met Swathmore and the trackmen hosted Catholic Uni-
versity at home.

Baseball
Towson's nine bowed to the Sho'men's fine hitting and

suffered a 13 to 7 defeat. U ntil then Towson was leading
the league. "

L iNeUp

Debby Sherin,

OX Dream Girl

Debby Sheriii was selected as this

year's Dream Girl by Theta Chi

Fraternity. She was presented with

the trophy by president Alex Fountain

at the fraternity's annual OX Hop,

while the brothers sang the Dream
Girl song to her.

Mark Diashyn displays form while practicing for next track meet.

Mark Diashyn will run in his last home track meet as
an undergraduate here Thursday against Western Mary-
land and Susquehanna.

To date he has scored 111 points in 5 meets for an
average of 22 points per meet.

It was sincerely hoped at the beginning of the season
that Mark would not have to participate in so many events
but rather specialize in the hurdles in an attempt to retain
his Mason Dixon Low Hurdle Championship. (He estab-
lished a Conference record of 23.9 seconds for this

event last year. He was 2nd in the

Girls Sports
The GIAA Board of Managers

recently announced (heir selection of

Ann Grouse {a member of the AOPi
team) as the Most Valuable Player

during the recent volleyball competi'

tion.

When the Basketball season ends

at Spring vacation, the tennis, bad-

minton and ping pong competition

begin. The highlight of this season

will be a meet between W, C. "girls'

tennis team" and a nearby Maryland

school.

It is a shame that not much interest

has been shown In the' current girls'

intramurais. To your reporter tbb

disinterest seems to be due to a lack

of sufficient lime coupled with too

many conflicting late afternoon

classes. Wonder why, after much
emphasis on sports in high school,

the average female W.C. student sud-

denly stops participating in extra-cur-

ricular athletics (or more femininely luoship on May 14 at American Unl-

stated, exercise)? verslty.

Dave Leonhard collected

the win, and Mort Lenone led the

hitlers with four hits.

Lacrosse

The college stickmen looked like

the teams of days gone by as they

blanked Swathmore 5 to In the first

quarter. After this the Lacrosse squad
weakened. The final score was 7 to

6 favor the Washington squad.

Track

Mark Diashyn led the trackmen
with six first places and 30 points

to their win over C. U. The relay

[earn with Diashyn, Deviio, Morris,
and Pace ran their best time of the

years.

Tennis

W. C.'s tennis team did not fare

as well. They were defeated by Tow-
son, 7 to 2. Freeman Sharp won his

singles match, and he and Pete Lyons
combined to win a doubles match.
These were the only two victories

posted by the W. C. netmen.

high hurdles in the same Champion
ship.) However, the track team met
with disaster what with probation,

illness, and generally too few interest-

ed candidates trying out. Thus far

he has entered in 24 events and won
20. His times of 10.0/ 100 yards

15.1/120 HH — 23.1/220 yards —
24.8/220 yards LH — 20' 11-3-4"

Br Jp and 5' " in the High Jump.

These are almost his best perform-

ances and he has four more dual

meets to go.

Star Hurdler

As a hurdler be is undefeated in

23 straight High Hurdle races having

only lost 2 in his career. In the Low
Hurles he has won 22 of 24 races.

This b more remarkable when you
consider be never hurdled before at-

tendhig Washington College. It is

hoped that he will remain undefeated

in the hurdles and continue to develop

strength through his participation in

many events so that he may achieve

his goal of winning the Mason and
Dixon High and Low Hurdle Cbamp'

Coaches' Corner

Coaches Athey and Chatellier

attended the annual spring meeting
of the Middle Atlantic Slates Col-

legiate Athletic Conference this past

Wednesday, March 16. I960. Mr.
Athey finished out his term as Presi-

dent of the conference, having served

the past three years in that capacity.

The new conference president is Mr.
P. M. Snider of Juniata, past vice-

president.

At Deleware

The conference was held at the

University of Delaware to discuss all

phases of conference activity and to

study the various rules and their re-

visions, if necessary, in administering

the various playing leagues.

Mr. Athey also attended the Mason-
Dixon Conference meeting in Rich-

mond, Virginia on March 19 and

20th to cover the same areas in con-

nection with that conference.

Central Location

The two conference meetings arc

also held in order to bring member
schools together at a central location

for easier scheduling procedure.

It can be easily understood that it

is most difticuit for the Director of

Athletics of a member institution of

two conferences, such as Washington
College, lo make a schedule and still

satisfy the requirements of both con-

ferences in being able to qualify for

championships played in both con-

ferences.

Track Indoors

Coach Chatellier's track team has

been able to work out in the gym to

keep their muscles and wind in good

condition. Although a track man can

run, jump hurdles, practice starting

and calisthenics, etc., inside, he still

needs to be outside. There is a vast

difference between running inside and
outside. A boy can be in fine con-

dition indoors, but when he goes out

those muscles start aching again.
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Practice Teachers Report Experiences

\lthough Kaihy Ra>-ne and Carol

Vuono shudder every time a fellow

student calls. "Hi there, teach'." they

both admit that teaching at Rock Hail

High School is proving to be an m-

leresling and enjo>^He experience.

The practice teaching prognun,

under the supervisioo of Dr. Knipp.

consists ot an eight-weeW period,

Febnian 8 to April 1. during which

the students gain a working knowledge

of the basic fundamentals of leaching

by direct contact with a class.

Katby Rayne

Kathy, a history major, is teaching

Latin-American history and English

ID the seventh grade. She plans to

continue her work in these courses

in a junior high school, after spending

a year "traveling, perhaps in Europe."

Kathy describes the pupils as well-

mannered and cooperative children

who enjoy the casual yet professional

atmosphere of the school. "The

faculty members work well together,"

she adds, "and have been so friendly

and helpful to me." Kathy's coopera-

ting instructor is Miss Wood.

Carol Vuono

An English major, Carol leaches

English. American history, and gen-

eral math lo the seventh, eigth. eleven-

th, and tw«Ifth grades, under the

guidance of Mrs. Corr. She also is

enjoying these eight weeks of practice

leaching, but found the few days of

vacation brought about by the snow-

storm a "welcome change." Although

Carol is looking forward to teaching

full-time next year, she has a few more

immediate plans. She will be married

to Ben Tamini on June 12 in Belle-

ville, New Jersey.

Kennedy Speaker

(Continued from Page 1)

lure as he has been the author of such

well known books as, Why England

Slept, and Profiles in Courage. His

Profiles in Courage was awarded the

Pulitzer Prize for Biography in 1957.

Indorsement

The students on campus are not

inviting Senator Kennedy lo speak as

an indorsement of his bid for the

presidential nominadon, but his ap-

pearence is part of a program that

brings prominent and interesting

speakers to the college at different

times in the year. All interested

residents of the Eastern Shore are

invited to attend the meeting at wbich

the Senator will speak.

MEMO
TO THE STUDENT BODY
The Student Senate has recently

been informed thai many books

have been taken from the stacks,

reference shelves and especially the

reserve reading room in the library

without permission. As a result

many students in special reading

courses have been unable to find

the necessary material. This is

proving especially damaging to the

individual student and creating

great difficulty in the courses re-

quiring these books,

rherefore, the Student Senate

urgently requests any students pos-

Jng these books to please retiuTi

them as soon as possible, Tlie

books can be returned to a Student

Senate member or be placed In a

l>ox specially located out^de the

downstairs reading room in ' the

library.

President

Student Senate

Blumenthal Takes

Leave Of Absence
Dr. Gerda Renee Blumenthal. as-

sociate professor of French, is taking

research leave of absence from

Washington College for a year to

write a critical study of Samuel

Beckett. Irish poet, novelist and play-

wright.

Dr. Blumenthal, who has been

teaching al the college since 1955. is

expecting the publication of her book.

"The Conquest of Dread: A Study of

Andre Malraux." by the Johns Hop-

kins Press this month. She worked

on this last book for about' a year.

It deals with the life and ideas of

Malraux, French novelist and critic

who played a leading rote in the

National Liberation Movement

China in 1 925 {which led to his writing

his famous novel. The Conquerors)

and who later fought for

Loyalists in Spain during the Franco

revolt, and is presently Minister of

Culture for President Charles Dc

Gaulle.

Dr. Blumenthal will live in New
York City, her home for several

ears, while working on the study of

Beckett, who is perhaps best known

for his tragicomedy. Waiting for

GodoL
The Washington College French

professor is a native of Berlin.

Germany, was graduated magna cum

laude in 1945 from Hunter College

in New York, and has studied at

the Sorbonne and at Columbia Uni-

versity, from which she received her

M,A. and Ph.D. degrees in French.

The Baccalaureate speaker is

native of Altoona. Pa., received a

degree from the University of Cincin-

nati in 1929 and a later degree from

Hebrew Union College in 1931. at

which time he was orained as Rabbi.

NOTICE
STUDENT LOANS

The Federal Government has just

increased the capital contribution to

the Washington College Student Loan

Fund.

If you are having financial diffi-

culties this semester and wish to bor-

row to cover present college bills, you

may now be able to do so.

You may borrow from $1 lo $1,000

at 3 per cent blerest which is re-

payable over a ten-year period com-

mencing one year after graduation.

If you are planning to teach in the

public school system, you may have

as much as 50 per cent of your loan

cancelled.

If you are interested and wish

further information, please call

the Admissions Office.

William Blachley, Chairman

Scholarship Committee

Yugoslavian Gives

Lecture Here
Through the efforts of the Inter-

national Relations Club, Washington

College was visited by Ihe Yugoslavian

Counselor of Embassy, Josip Gres-

burger. on Tuesday. March 15. The

Counselor was welcomed by a re-

ception al Dean Kirkwood's home

and afterwards proceeded to Hodson

Hall where a special dinner was given

in his honor. He then delivered a

lecture in Reid Hall Lounge on the

subject of "Yugoslavia in Today's

World."

ODK Taps
(Continued from Page 1)

members of the senior class who have,

their college career, contributed

outstanding service to the extra-cur-

ricular program of Washington Col-

lege. Each year these awards are

given by the Alphi Psi Circle of ODK.

Those seniors receiving the awards

this year are: Binnie Bonhage, Lyon

Hawkins, Kathle Rayne, Debbie

Sherin, Suzanne Kemp, Anne Mat-

thews, Jane Smith Aldridge, Carole

Vuono, Mary Allspach, Martha Jewett,

Dunkin Adams, Dick Challahan, War-

ren DeFrank, Mark Diashyn, Micky

Dimaggio, Bob Eissele, Dick Fitz-

gerald, and Al Rayne.

BONNETT'S DEFT. STORE
"The Place to go ... . For the Brands You Know"

Complete Formal Wear Rental Service

Headquarters For U. S. Keds

Phone: 94 Chestertown, Md.

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

> The Kent County Branch

Safety heyond all else

Member F. D. 1. C.

BATA SHOE CO.

Shoemakers to

THE WORLD

Chestertown, Md.

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

I

KENT

I

PUBLISHING
I COMPANY
; Commercial Printing

I Read The

• Kent County News

Compliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

The Home Restaurant

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS

FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner — $1.65

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

TALLY - HO
Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads
and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs
Piece Goods,

: Phone: Chestertown 39

Chestertowo's Most Modem Store

In A Delightful Colonial Setting

Chestertovm' Fine Men's Store

Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

I
Washington College Book Store

|

- SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES
^

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P.M.

Monday thru Friday
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200 New Students Enter WC
Nearly 200 new students, one of the largest entering

classes at Washington College since immediately after

World War II, arrived on campus Sunday, September 18,

to begin a five-day orientation period.

Of the new students, 168 are boarding freshmen, five

are local day students, 23 are transfers from other colleges

and one is a special student.

The group began arriving around 12 noon Sunday for

room assignment, payments of fees, and settling in the

dormitories. From 4 to 6 p.m. that day, all new students

and their parents met the faculty at a garden reception

given by President and Mrs. Daniel Z. Gibson at their house

on Water and Cannon Streets, historic old Hynson-Ring-

gold House.

New Dean
Of Women Named

Monday begsn with nelconifaig

talks by both President Gibson and

Dean Robert Kirkwood and then the

curricular program was outlined by

both Dr. Kirkwood and Dr. Margaret

Horsley, new dean of women. Various

placement tests followed and the day

closed with dormitory orientation by

Dean Horeley and Edward Athey,

director of men's residences.

Full Schedule

Tuesday through Thursday the

freshmen had a full schedule of as-

semblies, tests, and other orientation

talks, highlighted by a student-faculty

dinner at 5 p.m. Monday night in

Hodson Hall, and a movie party as

guests of the Chester Theatre Tuesday

evening. An introduction to student

government leaders and presidents and

editors of the various campus organi-

zations and publications was given at

8 , p.m. Wednesday, September 23

a skating party as guests of the Wor-

ton Roller Rink at 8 p.m. Thursday

and the finale of social activities in

the form of a student body dance at

8:30 p.m. Friday in Cain gymnasium

rounded out the "program.

Upperclass students arrived

Thursday. September 22 and register-

ed that day. Classes will begin for all

students on Friday morning, Septem-

ber 23.

Of the new students, 88 "are from

Maryland, 26 from New Jersey, 23

from New York state, 1 6 from

Pennsylvania, five from Massachusetts,

and the rest in smaller number from

Delaware, Virginia, Connecticut,

Maine, Florida, and the District of

Columbia.

Convocation Set

The opening formal convocation

for the entire college will he at

10:30 a.m. Tuesday, September 27, at

which time the address will be given

by Dr. Nicholas Newlta, chairman of

the English Department, Presidenl

Gibson will preside.

Also at the convocation, which will

be open to the general public, will

be the presentation of special awards

and prizes to students outstanding last

year as undergraduates in scholarship

athletics, and leadership.

Twelve New Additions Are

On W C Faculty This Year
Twelve new addition, to tbe facully wlu begin leaching tliis week as

•he classes slart for the academic year at Washington College
In addition to the 12 new professors and loslroctoni, there ai* two new

honsemotbers_ on. of them io SomenMl House - and a new assistant to tile
director of adnussioos. Tie following are listed in order of academic rank-

Dr. &itherin« E. Yaw, new associate professor of biolog,, U a
graduate of the University of Michigan, received her Master of Science
degree at the same insdhiUon, and won her Pb.D.
University about 10 years ago.

b biology at Yale

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Z. Gibson welcome Linn Towers, of Clinton, Md.,

i Tony Pickeh, of Nyack, New York, at the open house for freshmen.

Admissions Office

Personnel Changes
William Blatchley, former direc-

tor of admissions at Washington Col-

lege, has resigned from the college

to accept a position at Brandeis Uni-

versity, Waltham, Mass. Mr. Blatch-

ley, who was also dean of freshmen,

will be new assistant director of ad-

missions at Brandeis.

The former official at Washhigton

College is a native of Montclair, N. J-

H« attended Oberlln College and later

Goddard College in Plalnficld, Ver-

mont, He was graduated from the

latter with a Bachelor of Arts degree

Id history. Mr. Blatchley later at-

tended Columbia University and the

Putney Graduate School in Putney,

Vermont, where he earned bis M.A.
in education In 1956.

He has taught at the Buxton School

in Williamstown, Mass., and was as-

sistant director of admissions at God-

dard College prior to coming to Wash-

ington College.

New Director

Harold H. Gray, Jr., of Pleasant

ville, N. J., 'has )ust been named

Acting Director of Admissions :

Washington College by the college's

Board of Visitors and Governors.

Mr. Gray, former assistant director

of admissions, is replacing William

Blatchley. who left this summer.

The new head of admissions Is a

graduate of Juniata College in Hunt-

ingdon, Pa., where be majored In his-

tory and political science. At Juniata

he was active in the International

Relations Club, the college oen^-

paper, the Varsity Club, the yearbook

and the campus radio station. He was

graduated In 1955.

Mr. Gray served several years In

the U. S. Army with the Army
Security Agency both In this country

and Id Alaska. He became assistant

to the director of admissions at Wash-

ington College in tiie fail of 1959.

He was born in Somers Point,

N. 'j., but now regards his hometown

as Plasantvillc. where his family pre-

sently resides.

The new assistant Io the director

of admission is Carl A. Westerdahl,

Jr., a graduate of Wagner College on

Staten Island.

Mr. Westerdahl is 22, was Iwrn in

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Margaret W. Horsley

Dr. Margaret Wyant Horsley, as-

sociate Professor of sociology al

Washington College, has been named

the new Dean of Women.

Dr. Horsley, who has been teach-

ing at college for a number of years,

will replace Lois Hall, present dean,

who has taken a position in the Eng-

lish Department of Lincoln College at

Lincohi, 111., for next year.

Mrs. Horsley is the wife of Fred-

erick Horsley of Thompson Ridge,

N. Y. She is a native of Globe,

Ariz., received a B.A. degree in an-

thropology from the University of

California, took graduate work at

that university and at Columbia Univ.

for over three years and was awarded

her Ph.D. in anthropology by

Columbia in 1950 and did her dis-

sertation on anti-Chinese attitudes in

the Philippines.

From 1951-52 she was a Fulbright

Research Scholar in the Philippines

OD leave from Hofstra College, where

she began teaching sociology and

anthropology immediately upon re-

ceivbg her doctorate at Columbia.

She was on the faculty of Hofstra

for three years.

Dr. Horsley is a member of the

American Anthropological Associa-

tion, the American Ethnological

Society, and the Society for Applied

Anthropology. During World War

II, she was a W.A.C. staff sergeant

in Army Intelligence in the Pacific

Theater.

The new dean of women's duties

will not eliminate or alter her status

as assiciate professor, according to

Dean Robert Kirkwood. Dr. Horsley

will be available in her new office

in Minta Martin Hall.

New Chorus

Director Named
Mordecai S. Rubhi will be tiie new

choral director at Washington Col-

. lege this year.

Mr. Rubin who Is also assistant

professor of Spanish, will replace

Robert L. Forney as head of the

college singing group. Mr. Forney

has resigned from the post nWdi he

held for several years.

Mr. Rubin represented the college

last Saturday, September 17, at a

Conference of Choral Directors of the

Eastern United States held that date

at the Fred Waring Workshop on the

shores of the Delaware River, Dela-

ware Water Gap, Penna. He was

among several hundred choir leaders

and choral directors who attended

this meeting, which was sponsored

by the Shawnee Press, Inc., publishers

of choral music. The conferenc«

{Continued on Page 3)

Political Science

Dr. Teruo Kobayashi, new assistan

professor of political science, is a

native of Japan, having been bom
in Sasebo City and attended Hiwassee

College. He came to this country

and was graduated from the Univer-

sity of Chattanooga, received his M.A.

at Emory University, and has just

been awarded his Ph.D. this summer

by tbe University of Florida.

Benjamin Franklin Byerly, new in-

structor in history, is a graduate from

Kansas State, and later received his

M.A. at the University of Illinois.

Miss Annie Deleval-Montagne,

English, received her A.B. from the

University of Arkansas in 1952, her

M.A. from Bryn Mawr in 1954, and

her Ph.D. also from Bryn Mawr this

past year.

John Caldwell Huntington, gradu-

ate of Washington College in 1949,

and a Certified Public Accountant in

a Wilmington firm, will be new lec-

turer in accounting.

Psychology

Dr. Bernard Lyman will be as-

sociate professor of psychology and

also chairman of the Department of

Education and Psychology as of the

beginning of the second semester. He
structor of French, has studied at holds degrees from Grinnell College,

the University of Paris and other

European schools and has taught in

her native France and in E'ngland.

A. James Gimigliano, instructor in

philosophy replacing William Grimes

a Danforth Foundation Study Grant,

and later received his M.A. in philcK-

ophy there also.

abroad.

physical education, is also house-

master hi Middle Hall, replacing Mrs.

Natalie Dnbasso, and also will be

baseball coach. He is a graduate of

for a time in recent years in the U.S.

Marine Corps at Camp Lejeune,

N. C, as an officer in tbe corps'

athletic program.

Miss Nancy Tatum, instructor in

McGill University in Montreal, and

Cornell. Until his arrival on the

campus, the following visiting lec-

I turers will assist in psychology:

Dr. Robert Zilier and Dr. Louis

who is on a leave of absence under Miller, both research associates of the

Pels Group Dynanucs Center of the

is a graduate of Columbia University University of Delaware, will be lec-

turers for the first semester, assisted

He has also studied by Sidney G. Rose, of the Kent Coun-

ty Board of Education, who holds

Ronald C SIsk, new instructor hi degrees from the College of Emporia

and the University of Kansas City.

New housemother in Somerset

House will be Mrs. Mary Young of

Frederick, Md.. while Mrs. Helen

Washington College and has served Rouse of the Elkton, Md., area, will

be new housemother in Minta Martin

Hall.

Mrs. Robert L. Forney will be a

new assistant in the library.

Elm Positions

Open Now

Positions on the staff of the college

newspaper THE ELM are open ac-

cording to Fletch Hall, Editor of the

publication. This situation is due

to the fact that the newspaper staff

is being reorganized this year. The

positions open are:

Associate Editor — Assistant to the

Edltor-hj-Chtef

Managing Editor — Handles lay.

out, assignments, and head-lines

News Editor — Checks all news

sources and assigns news stories

Feature Editor — Idea Man, as-

signs feature stories, plans feature

page

Copy Editor — Checks proof and

la responsible for accuracy of copy

Advertising Manager — Handles al!

advertising for paper

New System

Those positions can be filled b>

making a written application to tht

Editor-in-Chief of THE ELM. Thi;

year a new plan for the publicatior

of THE ELM has been announced

The members of the Freshman das?

who wish to assist on the paper wil

be welcomed as staff members ant

will be assigned to various staff posi

tions according to their choice. Thi

plan will be open to upperclass per

sons also. Using this system whicl

will be comprised of several as

sistants in each phase of the pape

staff, the work load on the variou

editors will be reduced and mon

people will have an apportunfty t<

assist with the .publication of thi

paper.

Hazing Begins

For Freshmen

"Tip those dinks, Freshman", "but

please, can't I go across the grass?'*,

"where is your tie. son?", "square

those dinks". These are all familiar

sounds and phases now that the Haz-

ing for the Class of '64 is underway.

Many people wonder what the

purpose of hazing really is. At

Washington College its designed to

help the new students get to know

each other, the upperclassmen, and

the general set-up of the college.

It is not designed to embarass or hurt

anybody.

The following are tbe Hailng

Rules for 1960.

1. Ail Freshmen must always wear

dinks and buttons except when going

to church. Men must remove dinks

when entering buildings and replace

them when leaving the building.

Dinlis must be squared and tipped to

upperclassmen. Buttons must be

worn on shirt, blouse, or dress In

full view.

Rules

2. Upperclassmen and faculty must

be greeted by "Mam" and '^ir" In

recognition of their position on flie

W. C. campus.

3. Men must wear shirts and ties.

Women must wear skits and blouses

or dresses.

4. Freshmen must carry matches

In case upperclassmen wish to light

their cigarettes.

5. Freshmen must stay off the

"Sacred L", the grass, and the em-

blem which Is hilald in the floor In

(Continued on Page 4)
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Where Is George?

A familiar face is missing on the Wash-
ington College campus. This well known
form has been the center of attraction on
many numerous ocassions, especially to in-

coming Freshman classes. Standing before

the science building the statue refered to as

Little George has been removed while the

additions to Dunning Hall are being made.

It is strange to walk across campus
and miss the little statue with its stains

of toothpaste left when some innocent
freshman girl was a little careless with her
scrubbing. Let us hope that it will not be
too far in the future before Little George
will again grace the Washington College
campus and afford the Freshman girls an
opportunity for some practice in the domes-
tic arts.

Values Important

As one enters college perhaps this time
affords one with the opportunity to stop
for a minute and ponder the real standards
of success that are to be desired in your
college years. As this Freshman clais

enters college much will be expected of
them. With the beginning of each new
year the academic world offers much to be
desired and if the interest is to be found,
much to gain . Perhaps the real standards
to aim for in college are often overlooked
or passed by in the rush and hustle of the
day. Often this situation brings unwanted
results and overrated values replace the
desired ends.

Good scholarship — a real education,
getting along with others, a spirit of ser-
vice to your college and your classmates, a
deepened knowledge of and concern for
the world about you. and a well-rounded
extra-curricular schedule are some of the
true values to be sought as you go through
your college life.

1H STUDENT
NEWSPAPER.
A'S' «&e-r4 ^r
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A WORD FROM
THE DEAN

Each year the academic community experiences an infusion of new

life as another group of young men and women enter colleges and uni-

versities across the land. There are similarities as this pattern is repeated

from year to year, and some of the procedures have the appearance of

mere routine. But there are some fundamental differences, too, and these

are partly reflected in the vanity of attitudes and interests which distinguish

this year's entering class from those of five, ten, twenty, or fifty years ago.

For one thing, about thirty seveo percent of the population age group

eligible for college are entering institutioiis of higher learning this Fall.

Fifty years ago the percentage was only four, and that small proportion

represented a much narrower segment of our society so far as its ccoaomic,

soda], politica], religious, and cultural orientations were concerned.

Obviously, the needs which education was de^giied to meet were vastly

different half a century ago from what they are today.

Nevertheless, while many changes in the form and content of college

and university programs have been made to meet society's changing needs.

the spirit of learning is not essentially different in our own time from what

it has been throughout the ages. Men and women have striven for knowl-

edge and wisdom since ancient days, and the quest continues as it always

will.

A crucial factor in this quest is the environment in which it takes

place. As Huston Smith wrote in The Purpose of Higher Education,

"Any college worthy of the name will have a spiritual life of its own which

makes of it more than a assemblage of teachers, students, and buildings.

At best it will have an atmosphere which is felt to be different from other

environments the moment one steps into it and which acts as a powerful

developing force upon all who live within it."

Id our respective roles, each of us cau aid significantly in the creation

of such an atmosphere. We invite your coutributiou toward achieving

what Woodrow Wilson advocated when he said:

"... a college is not only a body of studies

but a mode of association ... It must become a

community of scholars and pupils—a free com-

munity but a very real one, in which democracy

may work its reasonable triumphs of accommoda-
tioD, its vital processes of union.

"

As we extend a cordial welcome to incoming and returning students,

we hope that this academic year will move Washington College nearer than

ever to the realization of this goal

Robert Kirkwood

Dean of the College

c
by Fletch HaU

OMMENTS
Everyone has a commeot about the thhigs that are gohig on around

him. Newspaper Editors are no differenL Usually the comment of the
Editor is found in the editorial column. However, editoriahi many times
go unread and even more tithes unheeded. Therefore with these facts
staring me in the face I decided to write this column, Comment

1 once read somewhere that editois call themselves "We" so the person
who does not like an article will think there E.e too many for him to lick,

m sure that on this college campus that statement has found itself

changed so that it reads, editors call themselves "We" because it will
convey the unpression that there is actually more than one person working
on the campus publication.

Indians and Chiefs

A newspaper is a project that can only achieve Its best form when
cooperation is its backbone. Many of you have heard the Comment there
are always too many chiefs and never enough ihdians. In the case of a
College newspaper there should always be mor« Indians than chiefs. A
good newspaper is almost an essential on a well-rounded college campus.
We as students are preparing to take onr places ui a modem society where
the news media becomes more important each day. Each day we pick
up a paper to see what in the world Is gomg on. Should our worid here
in coUege be so different from the world we live in? Should we have to
depend on the grapevhie and bullsessions to obtahi our news or would you
rather pick up your college paper and read about events that are happenhig
m your worid. I'm sure that your college paper Is the answer to these
questions. However newpapers don't just happen, they have to be pre-
pared. News does not come to a paper all of the time. Many thnes tbe
paper must find the news. Here Is where those Indians come to most
handily. Chiefs can't whi battles without todians. An editor can't publish
a good paper without an interested and competent staff. Good newspapers
do not Just happen they are planned, and the basic component of lUs
planning Is cooperation between the chief and the Indians.

It's How You Play
Enough about newspapers and Indians for now. This week we are

begining a new year here at W. C. Our college community starts all over
again, and we settle down to another year of work and also another year
of enjoyment. Some people may slop and stare for a moment at the word
enjoyment and wonder if they have not been missing something . Perhaps
they have. Perhaps they have missed the enjoyment that can be found
here in our college community. Many limes when it comes to doing for
others, some people will stop at nothing. Enjoyment is found most of the
tmie when one participates in something worthwhile and accomplishes
something of value. Whether thU U in sports, dramatics, student govern-
ment, or in the academic field it's not who plays in the game it's how you
play your part that is important. Throughout your college career you
will gel just as much out of it as you put into it . . . Well that my
Comment, what's your?

S. G. A. VIEWS
by Dave Roth

During the late part of August, I attended the 13th

Annual Convention of the United States National

Student Association held at the University of Min-

nesota. Since the organization and its activities are

not well known on the Washington College campus,

I am going to devote this SGA column to a brief

explanation of the Association.

National Student Association was founded in 1947

by representatives of some 350 colleges and univer-

sities as a non-partisan, non-profit organization,

representing the American student. It was felt that

the increasing enrollment of Americans in the in-

ternational student movement necessitated a a nation-

al organization that would represent he enire stu-

dent -community.

Along with the international aspect, N.S.A. serves

the educational community, provides a forum for the

American student and assists in the development of

student government.

For purposes of representatiou U.S.N.S.A. divides

the United States into 20 regions. Washington Col-

lege is affiliated with the Mason-Dixon region made

up primarily of schools in the Baltimore-Washing-

ton metropolitan areas. Regions are expected to

hold periodic meetings at which campus, national,

and international issues of imporiance are discussed.

It is also hoped that regions will come to the national

convention well organized and dedicated to accom-

plishing tbe aforementioned goals of the Association.

National officers are elected every year These stu-

dents along with the regional officers make up the

National Executive Committee. They are responsible

for running the Association between conventions.

N.S.A. takes stands on issues of national and in-

ternational problems only in so far as they affect

the student in his role as a student. This high

nebulous phrase has provided the organization with

many heated debates and has indirectly been re-

sponsible for the recent disaffiliation of numerous

schools. In a recent interpretation the Association

gave its support to the student sit-in movement in the

south after contacing a majoriy of the member
schools and thoroughly investigating the situation to

make sure that the demonstrations were peaceably

organized and led by the students.

On still another occasion U.S.N.S.A. supported

the Algerian Student Federation when that organiza-

tion protested tbe limiting of academic freedom by

the French.

This report was not meant to be an evaluation of

U.S.N.S.A., but rather to acquaint the student with

the Association and its activities. An evaluation of

the Association and the recent convention will be

released at a later date.

Chesfertown

Community - College

Concerts Series

A Season Of Musical

Delighf

!

REGINALD STKWART, pianist

October (i

MANHATTAN CONSOKT, HunuLssunto
music Octohor 1«

FltANS KEYNDEKS, pantomimist

Novumbur 17

GEORGE LUCKTENUERG, havp.sich()rji.,t

February 23

JOSEPH LADEUOUTE, tennor

IVIarch 10

AMERICAN ARTS TRIO, violin, piano,

April 13

ALL CONCERTS AT 8:30 P. M.

Wm. Smith Hall

Washington College

TICKETS ON SALE: Fo,„ey'. J,„,,,y store. Far,
wortb-Reed, aod T„„„.he„d-K,„, Co., i„ Che.tertown
nd at the College Public Relation. Office.

**~rWE THiNlKER.''
/f&r Tsrue
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Soccer Season
to Open Soon
Washington College's 1960 varsity

soccer team will open its eleven-game

schedule this fall by engaging Hofstra

College here on Kibler Field on Oc-
tober 1, it has been announced by
Edward L. Athey, director of athlet-

ics.

The Shopmen, Southern DIvbloii

soccer champions of the Middle At-

lantic Confereace, trill play this sea-

son the same eleven opponents they

raced hi 1959. Seven of the games,
according to Coach Athey, will connt

8s Middle Atlantic Conference con-

tests and six will be registered as

Mason-Dixon Conference games.

Last Year's Record

The Washington College aggrega-

tion compiled an enviable J 959 record

of nine wins, one loss, and one tie —
which was good enough to cop the

laurels of the MAC Southern Di-

vision. The Sho'men were defeated

by Elizabethtown College for the

league diadem in a post-season play-

off game.

The locals will have to replace

«vcral outstanding performeos in

order to assemble a team compar-
able to the one of last season. Grad-
ualing were All-America Goalie Mick-
ey DiMaggio of Annapolis; AllOan-
ference center half back, Mort Le-
nane of Street. Md.. and Don Miller

of Centreville, all South wingman.
All three were top men on Athey's
squad last fall.

Coach Athey said he will prob-
ably depend heavily on the follow-

ing standbys:

Bobby Lord of Chestertown, line-

man; Lee Curry of Annapolis and
Dick Jacobs, also of Chestertown.

both fullbacks; Dorsey "Skip" Ru-
dolph of Towson. Md., and Hank
Marindin of Woodbury, Conn., both
halfbacks, and Arthur Roemer of
Baltimore.

The soccer schedule for the college

follows;

Oct 1 Hofstra H
Oct 4 Franklin and Marshall A
Oct 11 Western Md. A
Oct 14 Delaware A
Oct 18 Gettysbui^ h
Oct 22 Mt St Mary's Homecomhig
Oct 26 Towson Teachers A
Oct 29 Drezel A
Nov. 1 American University H
Nov. 5 Jobos Hopkins A
Nor. 7 Loyola H

Lee Curry

Admissions
irnntinued from Page 1)

Ncwwark, N. J., and vs the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Westerdahl,

Sr., formerly of Newark, now living

in Gettysburg, Pa.

Wagner Graduate

He was graduated from Wagner

College in 1959 with a bachelor of

arts degree in history. There he was

active as a member of the Phi Sigma

Kappa fraternity, was president of the

Varsity Players for three years, was

member of Alpha Psi Omega, national

honorary dramatic society, and

his senior year was named to be listed

in Who's Who Among Students In

American Universities and Colleges,

Mr. Westerdahl has served in the

U. S. Army at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. He is a member of the Army
Reserve.

He will serve as penonal repre-

sentative of Harold Gray, acting

director of admissions, and will visit

guidance couosclors and students of

high and preparatory schools through-

out the Eastern
.
Seaboard, answer*

lug questions and ^vlng Information

about Washington College, which Is

one of the first 11 early American
colonial Inslllutlons of learning.

Director Named

(Continued from Page 1)

included 12 hours of technical dis-

cussions, demonstrations, and analyses

of new and traditional repertoire for

chorus.

The new college choral leader came
to Washington College last fall as in-

structor in Spanish. This past year

he was promoted to assistant pro-

fessor.

Well Qualified

Mr. Rubin studied music at Rut-

gers and at the New York College

of Music Id New York City. He
has taught singing to school children

in New York and New Jersey school

systems for eight years. Also be Is

an accomplished student of the re<

corder, an early flute-IIke wind in-

strument popular In the time of Bach

and during the Renaissance.

Mr. Rubin has taught this instru-

ment in the New York schools for

two years and organized an ama-

teur student recorder group here at

Washington College last year.

He presently Is a member of s lo-

cal chamber music organization which

meets at his home on College Ave-

nue once a week.

Mr, Rubin was the founder and

director of the chorus at Gannon
College in Erie, Penna., for two

years immediately prior to his ap-

pointment to Washington College.

Dunning Addition

Under Way
The contract for a new program of

constructioo and additions to Wash-
ington College's Dunning Science Hall

has been awarded to Charles E.

Brobawn and Bros, of Cambridge,

MiL
Work on the new additions began

Monday, Aug. 15.

Dunning Hall was erected on the

campus in !939 as a science build-

ing through the generosity of Dr. H.

A. B. Dunning, of Baltimore, an

honorary alumnus of the college.

At the time of the building's ori-

ginal construction, it met the require-

ments of a student body of 300. While

stiH structurally sound and excellent

in its facilities, it is presently inade-

quate for the present student body,

expected to exceed 460 this fall. In-

creased emphasis on sciences through-

out the country and in other parts of

the world has produced added inter-

est in these subjects and more pres-

sure on the college's enrollment in

5cience courses.

Improvement Being Made
Dunning Hall, of colonial dedgn

hi keeping with ttie rest of file tone

of the 178-ycar-oId campus, now
houses classrooms, a large lecture

hall, and laboratories for chemistry,

physics, and biology. The two new
wings, being added to the east and

west sides of the
,
structure, will

house an oi^anlc chemistry labora-

tory, a physical chemistry laboratory,

mathematics rooms, extra labs and
offices, a physics apparatus room, an

optics psychology lab and offices,

a darkroom for photography study,

some smaller research rooms and
seminar classrooms. The tmprove-

ments are presently planned to have

the two new wings built about 42

by 36 feet In size and three stories

In hel^t
Some of the present rooms in the

building will be renovated and, in

certain cases, enlarged by removal

of some walls and partitions. Con-

struction of a biology greenhouse is

planned for the area over the present

amphitheatre lecture hall.

The new construction was made

possible by generoos granto from tiie

Longwood Foundation, Inc., of Wil-

mington, Del., the H. A. B. Dunnhig

Foundation of Baltimore, and by an

appropriation from die State of Mary-

land.

Was'hington College graduated 104

students last year; of these, a third

received bachelor of science degrees.

The college presently offers 1 1 courses

in biology, with a preparation toward

I career in medicine if desired; 10

courses in general, organic, inorganic

.and physical chemistry; nine courses

in regular and advanced mathematics,

and seven courses in physics. Also

offered are 12 courses in psychology.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

I

KENT
i PUBLISHING

j

COMPANY
I Commercial Printing

; Read The

; Kent County News

Ron Sisk, a W. C. grad, will retun

his year as baseball coach for Wash
ngton College. Slsk will also assis

n the physical education department

Danforth

Fellowships

Available
The Danforth Foundation, an edu-

;ational Foundation located in St,

Louis, Missouri, invites applications

for the tenth class (1961) of Danforth

Graduate Fellows from college senior

Tien and recent graduates who are

preparing themselves for a career of

:ollege teaching, and are planning to

Enter graduate school in September,

1961, for their first year of graduate

itudy. The Foundation welcomes ap-

plicants from the areas of Natural

and Biological Sciences, Social

Sciences, Humanities and all fields of

specialization to be found in the

undergraduate college.

President Gibson has named Dean
Robert Kirkwood, as the liaison Of-

ficer, to nominate to the Danforib

Foundation two or not to exceed three

candidates for these 1961 fellow*

IS. These appointments are funda'

mentally "a relationship of encourage-

ment** throughout the years of gradu-

ate study, carrying a promise of

financial aid within prescribed con

ditions as there may be need. The
maximum annual grant for single

Fellows Is $1500 plus tuition and fees

charged to all graduate students; foi

married Fellows, $2000 plus tuition

and fees charged to all graduate stu^

dents with an additional stipend of

$500 for each child. STUDENTS
WITH OR WITHOUT FINANCIAL
NEED ARE INVITED TO APPLY.
A Danforth Fellow Is allowed to car-

ry other scholarship appointments,

such as Rhodes, Fullbright Woodrow
Wilson, Marshall, etc., concturently

with his Danforth Fellowship, and

applicants for these appobtments are

cordially Invited to apply at the same
time for a Danforth Fellowship. If

a man received the Danforth Appoint-

ment together with a Rhodes Scholar-

ship. Fulbri^t Scholarship, or Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a

Danforth Fellow without stipend, until

these other relationships are com-
pleted.

All Danforth Fellows will partici-

pate in the annual Danforth Founda-
tion Conference on Teaching, to be

held at Camp Miniwanca in Michigan

next September, 1961.

The qualifications of the candidates

as listed in the announcement from
the Foundation are: men of out'

standing academic ability, personality

congenial to the classroom, and iu'

tegrily and character, including serious

inquiry within the Christian tradition,

AH applications, including the re-

commendations, must be completed
by January 15, 1961. Any student

wishing further information should

get in touch with our Liaison Officer.

Cross Country

Season Nears

With the approach of the cross coun-

try season rapidly in sight Coach
Don Chatellier has only one letter-

man, Harrison Pace, returning to the

team. With this situatiori prevailing

any long winded Frosh who would
like to try for a spot on the team has

a good shot at a varsity letter.

The main problem according to

Coach Chatellier stems from the fact

that three runners from the squad of

last season are not returning. The
only returning men with experience

are Tom Morris, Chuck Lawson, and
Roy Ans.

The schedule for the cross cotrntiy

season Is:

Oct 11 Gallaudet (A)

Oct 19 Johns Hopkins and Gettys-

burg at Johns Hopkins

Oct 22 Mt St. Marys • Homecoming
Oct 25 Towson (A)

Nov. 1 American U. (H)

Nov. 5 P.M.C. and National Agricul-

tural College at P.M.C.

Nov. 7 Loyola (H)

Nove. 9 Catiiollc U. (A)

Nov. 12 Loyola Invitational Meet at

Loyola

Nov. 15 Delaware (A)

Nov. 19 Mason-Dlxon Championships

at Bridgewater, Va.

Concert

Series

Scheduled
Reginald Stewart, noted pianist will

be the first artist on the Washhigton

College • Community Concert series

opening next month, on the college

campus.

Mr. Stewart, who is former di-

rector of the Peabody Conservatory

of Music and was conductor of the

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra for

many years, will appear on Thurs-

day, October 6. He will play at

8:30 p.m., the time of all scheduled

concerts, in William Smith Hall at

the college, and will offer the same

excellent piano program with which

he has been touring the United States,

Canada, and E^Jrope for the psat few

seasons.

Second in the series will be the

famous Manhattan Consort, a group

of artists performing early Baroque

and Renaissance music on old instru-

ments such as the recorder, flute,

harpsichord, viol da gamba and per-

cussion instruments. Several mem-
bers of the company are talented

singers and will offer some early

songs of the period. This will be on

the evening of Tuesday, October 18.

Others To Appear

Others In the series Include: Frans

Reyndeis, paatomimlst who studied

under Etienne Decroux, foremost mas-

ter of the modem mime and also

teacher of the comic mlmlsts, Jean

Louis Barrault and Marcel Marcean,

on Thursday, November 17; George

Lucktenberg, talented harpsichordist

who will perform on Thursday, Feb-

ruary 23, on his own speclally-butit

nine-foot concert harpsichord, made

by Sperrtiake of Passau, Germany.

Also, Joseph Victor Laderouie.

operatic and concert tenor, will re-

turn by popular request to the series

and will sing on Thursday, March

16. Mr. Laderoute was formerly

with the Peabody Conservatory of

Music in Baltimore as a member of

the voice faculty there, and has

just recently been made Arlist-in-

residence at the University of Kansas

Conservatory of Music with a full

professorship.

The final offering of the series will

(Continued on Page 4)
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Faculty Promotions

Announced
Seven promotions of Washington

College faculty members by the Board

of Visitors and Governors have been

announced by Dr. Robert Kirkwood.

academic dean.

One has been promoted to full

professor; two to associate profeMor.

and four have received the rank of

assistant professor.

Edmrd L. Atfaey, chairman of

(he department of physlca] edacadon,

has been made full professor of phys-

ical educadMi. He is also director of

meaV residence.

Dr. Norman James, formerly as-

sistant professor of English, was made

associate, and Dr. Nathan Smith,

who was assistant professor of lilstory,

was also promoted to associate pro-

fessor. Dr. Smith also holds the

offic* of secretary to the faculty, and

is acting chairman of tils department.

Instractors Promoted

The following instnictors were pro-

moted: Miss Doris T. Bell to assis-

tant professor of physical education;

Bernard Pierre Lebeau to assistant

professor of French and German,

and Mordecai S. Rubin to assistant

professor of Spanish. Mr. Lebeau

is also director of the Language Lab-

oratory, and Mr. Rubin will be the

new choir director.

Mrs. Isabel Stevenson, assistant

librarian, was also given the rank

of assistant professjr.

Mr. Athey. a native of Mounds-

ville. W. Va., has lived in Cumber-

land, Md. and is a graduate of Wash-

ington College. He also attended

Frostburg Stale Teachers College and

received his M. A. degree from Co-

lumbia University. He has taught

at the local college since 1948 and

has been director of athletics for a

number of years, besides coaching

soccer, basketball, baseball, and as-

sisting in tennis. He is immediate

past president of the Middle Atlantic

Athletic Conference, a post he held

for two years. He is married to the

former Rachel Irene Lovell of Smiths-

burg. Md,
Dr. James is a native of Baltimore,

received his bachelor of arts degree in

English at Yale University and a

master of arts from the Uolverslty

of Maryland. TTiree ytars ago be

look a leave of absence from Wasfa-

ingtOD College, at which he has been

teaching since 1952, to complete re-

quirements and earn tils doctorate at

Dnke University.

He is a memlter of Omlcron Delta

Kappa, national honorary men's lead-

ership soclet}', has been advisor to

the Washington Players for a nimiber

of years and has produced amateur

theatricals in o&er parts of the Ex-
tern Shore. His wife is the former

AUce Bowdotn of Baltimore.

Dr. Smith was bom in Chicago,

attended Herzl Junior College and

Roosevelt University, receiving a

bachelor of arts in history from the

latter in 1951. He won his M. A. in

history at the University of Illinois

and his Ph. D. there also .

He has been teaching at Washing-
ton College since 1956 in both history

and political theory. Dr. Smith has

been history editor of the Consoli-

dated Book Publishing Company of

Chicago, is a member of the American
Historical Association and was a

member of the Conference on Slavic

and East European History in 1958.

Miss Bell has been with the physi-

cal education department of Wash-
ington College since 1928. She is

a n^Uve of Shennandoah, Va., is a

graduate of Washington College, and
for five years was a professional

ciancer in the Metropolitan Opera

Ballet.

Language Dept Recognized

Mr. Lebeau, born in MeCz, France,

received his higher education in the

United States at Ohio University. He
also received his Master of Arts de-

gree in French at that institution.

He has taught both at Ohio State

and Anioch College before coming
to Washington College four years

ago. Besides being director of the

college's electronic languag elabora-

lory, he is advisor to the Internation-

al RclaUons Club. For several years

he has been active in Chestertown in

Cub Scout work.

The new assistant professor of

Spanish, Mr. Rubin, is a native of

Brooklyn, N. Y., and studied Span-

ish, FVenct, Italian, and Music at

Rutgers University. He was the first

American to be given a full scholar-

siiip by the Mexican government to

the graduate school of the National

University of Mexico b Mexico City.

There he studied for two years and

a half while teaching English, Latin

and Italian.

He has taught language and music

In New York City private and paro-

chial schools and has taught also

at Gannon College in Erie, Pa.

Mrs, Stevenson, the wife of Dr.

David Stevenson, associate professor

of English at the college, received her

A. B. and A. B. L. S. degree from
the University of Michigan. She be-

came assistant librarian in charge of

reference and circulation two years

ago. The Stevensons have been In

Chestertown since 1957, when Dr.

Stevenson first joined the faculty at

the college here after teaching for

two years at Eastern Illinois State

College, in Charleslown, Illinois.

Hazing Begins
{Continued from Page 1)

the snack bar. Front doors of campus

buildings cannot be used by Ft%^-

men.

6. Freslmien must hold doors open

for opperclassmen and faculty If tbe

two people arrive at tbe same door

at tbe same time.

7. Freshmen are responsible for

knowing flie names of tlie S.G.A.

officer^ the names and positions of

the administration member^ tbe im-

portant bulldings on campus, and tiie

contents of tbe W. C. Handbook.

The W. C Handbook most be car-

ried by F^hmen at all times . This

tMK)k is to be learned tiioronghly.

Tng-of-War

A tug-of-war will be held at the

end of the Hazing period between

the Sophomore boys and the Fresh-

men boys. The Freshmen boys are

required to dig the hole over which

this tug-of-war will be held. Should

the Freshmen boys fail to dig this

hole or should they loose the tug-

of-war an additional week of Hazing

will result

Those rules are to be obeyed by
all Freshmen. Failure to comply with

these rules will result in punishment

by the Kangaroo Court. All de-

cisions of the Court are final.

Tbe Hazing of tbe Freshmen began
Wednesday evening, September 21

and will continue throng October 1.

On October 1, the Freshmen boys
will compete witfa tbe Sopbomore tH>ys

in a tng-of-war. Tbe winner will take

two out of three pulls. If tbe frerfi-

men win, Hazing will t>e concluded

on October 1, bat if the Sophomores
win It will continue for one more
week.

Everyone on campus is looking for-

ward to this annual event and it will

be a success it it is entered into with

the right attitude.

Dr. Roland Gibson

\^isits Russia

Dr. Roland Gibson^

Dr. Roland Gibson, professor of

economics and chairman of the col-

lege's Department of Economics and

Sociology, visited Russia this sum-

mer to study the economic situation

there.

Dr. Gibson, who is author of "Rt
cent Technological Progress in the

Soviet Union," printed in Social Re-

search, left Washington College im-

mediately after its June 5 Com-
mencement, for England. He spent

most of this month in Great Britain

to make a restudy of the Welfare

State in England under the Conserva-

tive Government. He is already the

author of several articles on the

British economic situation and its

socialism.

In July, Dr. Gibson went to Rossb
and remained there imtll Aug. 8.

His Itinerary Included a tour from
Moscow to Stalingrad and along tbe

Volga-Don Canal to Rostov, visltmg

factories and collective farms. From
Rostov be went to Kiev and then

Leningrad and studied the economic
workings of the country. From
Leningrad be returned to Moscow
and then left the country for Switzer-

land.

Travels in Ekn-ope

He visited friends in Switberiand
and then went to France for a tour

before he sailed for the United Stales

to resume duties at the college.

^The economist, who taught at Penn
State, Rutgers, and the University of
Illinois before coming to Washington
College, said his studies and observa-

tions in Britain and Russia w.re made
in connecUon with his course. Com-
parative Economic Systems, given an-

nually at the Eastern Shore institution.

He has been studying the Russian
language for several years for use in

his research projects in Soviet

economy.

Dr. Gibson Is a native of Potsdam,
N. Y., was educated at Dartmouth
and Columbia Unlveralties, and had
his Columbia doctorate dissertation,

"Cottom Textile Wages in the United
St»tes and Great Britain, 1860*1945,'

published as a book In 1948 by King's
Crown Press. He Is a member of the

American Association of Univereity
Professors and tbe American Econom-
ic Association, and has written articles

for several magazines and newspapers.

Hickman's Gulf
Service, Inc.

206 Maple Ave.

^^t.00^^

Humanities Major

Offered
Dr. Robert Kirkwood. Dean of

Washington College has announced

that beginning this fall there will be

introduced into the curriculum an

inter-departmental htmianities major,

With tbe permission of the inter-

departmental committee established

wittiin tbe Humanities Division, a

student may major in tbe Humanities

by electing in his Junior and Senior

years eight semester conrsu among
the following:

Aesthetics (Phil. 306)

History of Worid Art (Art 305,

306)

Music on the 300 level or above

English Literature on the 300 lev-

el or above

A Foreign Literature on the 300

level or above

A special project either one or two

semesters of the Senior year.

In cotmection with this new pro>

gram it Is understood (bst only stu-

dents with more than ordinary In-

terest and ability will be permitted

to take such a major.

r3S

Concerts

Continued from Page 3)

be the American Arts Trio on Thurs-
day, April 13, in a performance with

piano, violin, and cello. This group,

formerly the famous Pro Arte Trio,

is made up of Arno Dnicker, Don-
ald Portney, and Jon Engberg. who
have studied at the Eastman School

of Music, the JuilHard School of

Music, the Academy for Music in

Vieima and several other conserva-

tories. All have appeared together

and as soloists throughout this coun-

try and abroad.

TALLY - HO

Restaurant

and

Dairy Bar
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CHESTERTOWN
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Student Elections Fill Campus Offices
Elm Staff

Positions Filled

Fletch Hall, Editor of The

Elm, has announced the appoint-

ment of the following members

of the Elm staff for the coming

year.

AsBociate Editor, Elaine Pen-

kethman; Managing Editor, Mary

Lou Suter; News Editor, Hal

Friichman; Business Manager,

Lynn Zuck; Advertising Manag-

er, Jay Marchant; Circulation

Manager, Jim Mullen; Copy Edi-

tors, Nancy Hastings, Carolyn

Jones, Dee Dee Marquiss; Feat-

ure Editor, Sally Oakey; Report-

ers, Nancy Haines, Bob Natwick,

Joyce Walmsley, Joyce Matulai-

tis. Bob Deen; Sports StafF, Rog-

er Craine, Editor, Doug Living-

ston, Marg Walsh, Glenn Har-

wood; Exchange Editor, Malinda

Lasater; Freshman StafF, How-
ard Fosler, Gaye Clark, Joyce

Beacham, Marianne Reid, Nan-

cy Dempster, Lynn Phillips, Car-

ol Lawson, Bonnie Orrison, Car-

ole Mclntire, Glenn Conner, Bob
Sharrow.

The Freshman staff will be

learning the various phases of

publication while at the same

time they will work as active staff

members. This is a new plan

that is being used this year. In

announcing the adoption of this

plan Fletch Hall commented,

"This system coupled with the

new mechanical system at the

printers should contribute largely

to the production of a more in-

teresting and more enjoyable

ELM".

HAL FRISCHMAN
News Editor

Florence Nash
Receives SGA
Scholarship

Miss Florence Nash has been

named the recipient of the Stu-

dent Government Association's

5500 scholarship.

Miss Nash is the second student

to receive this grant, whiijh is,

presented annually by the Educa-

tional Affairs and Executive Com-
mittee of the S.G.A. The award is

made oo the basis of need and con-

iributions to Washington College

as reflected in a letter of applica-

tion to the Student Govcmraeiil

Association committee. Most

prominent of the requirements,

however, according to S.G.A. presi-

dent, Dave Roth, is the applicant's

scholastic standing.

The money, which is deposited

in the business office on account for

the recipient, can be used at her

discretion to aid in future college

payments.

Active Student

A junior, Florence Is a member
of Alpha Omicron PI sorority, the

Society of Sciences, the West-

minister Foundation, and is cur-

rently a biology lab assistant. She

was secretary of her freshman and

sophomore classes, participated in

junior varsity volley ball and basket-

ball, and shared the badminton

doubles championship.

In grateful acknowledgement of

her recent presentation, Miss Nash
stated, "I want to thank the Stu-

dent Government Association for

presenting me with the S.G.A.

ELAINE PENKETHMAN
Associate Editor

scholarship. For without .t I

would be unable to return to col-

lege for the second semester."

It is anticipated that this week-

end's jazzfestival will raise the

sum needed for the 1961 scholar-

ship. Dave Roth expressed his

hopes thai a second award might

be made possible this year with

the additional funds being raised

by a spring carnival.

The recipient of last year's

scholarship was Susan Kemp.
by Bob Natwick

W. C. Chorus
Organizes

The organizational meeting of the

Washington College Chorus was a

huge success according to Mr. M. S.

Rubin, the new director. About

seventy students were present at the

initial meeting. Mr. Rubin com-

mented that he was pleased to see

the large turnout, but needs some

more male voices to add to the

gusto of the chorus.

There is no talant or training need-

ed to become a member of the

chorus. Just a desire to sing is the

main thing that the new director is

interested in. A large schedule of

trips, concerts, and festivals have

been planned for the year. The

chorus will meet tentatively Tues..

and Thurs. from 7 to 8 in the

evening. Mr Rubin reminds all

those interested in the chorus not

to let schedule conflicts deprive any-

one of the opportunity of working

with the chorus. Membership will

close Tucs.. Oct. lUh,

Jazz Festival

HeldAtW.C.
A Day of Jazz was held at

Washington College last Satur-

day, October 8, arranged by the

college's Student Government
Association. This event began

the social program this year

"with a bang", according to Stu-

dent Government President Da-

vid Roth.

Two jazz groups, one from

Princeton and one from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, provided

two separate concerts for th<

Washington College student body

and jazz enthusiasts of the CheS'

tertown area — as a program of

entertainment and also, inci

dentally, to raise funds for the

Student Government's projects

which contribute to the college's

financial aid and scholarship pro-

gram for needy and deserving

students.

De Priest Led Session

First on the program Saturday

afternoon was the Jazz Quintet

of Jimmy de Priest. 23-year-old

Philadelphia conductor - compos-

er-arranger-percussionist who is

noted in Philadelphia music cir-

cles for his unique series of Jazz

concerts at the University of

Pennsylvania. He also gained

recognition for introducing to

the City of Brotherly Love such

jazz works as Johnny Richard's

compositions from the Kenton

Cuban Fire album, J. J. John-

son's Poem for Brass, John Lew-

is' Three Little Feelings, Jimmy

Giuffre's Pharaoh, and his own

tone poem for percussion. Impe-

tus.

Saturday evening from 9 p.m.

to 11 p.m., the famous Minstrels,

part of the popular Jazz in

Princeton group, played for con-

cert and dancing in Russell gym-

nasium.

The Minstrels are a group of

I

Princeton students who play

' "music in a modern vein" with

a repertoire of varied arrange-

ments for both listening and

dancing. This group has toured

the Eastern College circuit in

concert and has performed ex-

tensively at many social gather-

ings of a collegiate nature. It

has just returned from summer
appearances in European jazz

clubs after playing at sea aboard

a Holland-America Line ship en

route. This is also a quintet of

talented performers devoted to

the furtherance -of jazz knowl-

edge on college campuses and

elsewhere.

Jimmy de Priest is a young

colored artist who has recently

been appointed Musical director

of the Contemporary Music Guild

of Philadelphia, and is presently

conductor of the Guild orches-

tra and the Philadelphia Jazz

Orchestra. He has won wide ac-

claim in the past as conductor of

the Philadelphia Contemporary

Brass Ensemble, the Modern Mu-

sic Festival Orchestra, the Uni-

versity, of- Pennsylvania Sym-

phonic Band and the University

Brass Ensemble.

Versatility Was Keynote

De Priest, active in the area

of composition, was commis-

sioned to compose the score of a

new ballet for the Philadelphia

Dance Academy. This three-

movement work, his first large

scale opus, was performed in

February of this year to critical

acclaim. In addition to his con-

troversial Tone Poem for Per-

cussion, De Priest's versatility

has been demonstrated in the

wide scope of compositions rang-

ing from numerous ballads for

(Continued on Page 4)

Student Elections were held last Thursday, Nov. 6 as

the offices in the three upper classes were filled and new
representatives to the Student Senate elected.

WooUton Senior Prexy
Elected as Senior Class president was Charles "Tot"

Woolston-former President of Theta Chi Fraternity; mem-
ber, Omicron Delta Kappa; Vice President Class of '60;

and a member of the varsity baseball, basketball, and soc-

cer team.
The newly elected Vice President of the Senior Class

is Scott Monroe, who is a member of Theta Chi. The class

Secretary is Mary Church, who is a member and secretary

of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority. Peter Wastie, member and
social chairman of Theta Chi was elected Treasurer of the

class of '60.

The new members of the Student Senate from the

Senior Class are: Linda Weiss, John Buckanan, James
VitaglianQ* and Christina Tarbutton.

Filling the position of President

of the Junior Class is Rene Duvall.

Vice President of the Junior Class

is Roger Craine. and Ida Mae

Heinz will be the new Secretary.

Representatives to the Student

Senate are: Linda Lucas. Jannie

Patterson, Mary Lou Springer, and

Edward Hubell.

Claggett Heads Sophomores

In the Sophomore Cla&s the new

President is Bob Claggett. Diane

Dickinson was elected Vice Presi-

dent. Lisa Ruedi, Secretary, and

Jim Mullen, Treasurer. Members

of the Student Senate are: Stephen

Levlne, Barbara Frey, Ormond

Andrew, and Arthur Roemer.

The Executive Department of

S.G.A.. consisting of David Roth,

Pres., Carolyn Dunne. Vice-Pres.,

Kitty Yoder, newly appointed

Secretary, and Sue Tomatino,

Treasurer, was elected near the

close of the 59-60 academic year

in April. They will continue to

serve until their successors are

elected from the present Junior

Class in the Spring of next year.

The Student Government Con-

stitution provides that the executive

officers be elected "on the first

Thursday after the 15th of April".

Three days previous to this

year's balloting, the Elections Com-

mittee gave official notice to those

seeking nomination that all peti-

tions must be in the hands of Stu-

dent officials no later than 12:30

p.m., October 3. The period for

filing was later extended until 7 p.m.

ot mat same evening. Each petition

for nomination had to be endorsed

by the signatures of thirty students.

The Constitution states that the

names of approved candidates must

be made public five days prior to the

actual election.

Senate Makeup
When full, the Student Senate is

composed of twenty members: four

from each class, plus the Executive

Committee of Officers. With the

tabulation of the results of the

recent election, there tweleve repre-

sentatives seated in the Senate, since

Freshmen Class elections do not take

place until second semester. The

Constitution states that "the four

candidates from each class receiving

the highest number of votes shall be

declared elected." Further provision

is made to the effect that should any

class fail to select four Senators for

the vacant seats, the President

of the Student Body is thereby em-

powered to appoint a sufficient

number from that Class, pending the

approval of the representatives al-

ready in office.

The Standing committees of the

Senate, appointed by the President

of that body, currently Senior David

Roth, are outlined in the Constitution

as follows: Judiciary Appointments

Committee; the Elections Commit-

tee; and the Social Committee. A
Corresponding Secretary for the

Senate is also appointed. The

Senate also has a voice in the

selection of the students to serve on

the Judiciary Board.

Ad enlarged Dunning Science Building will soon be a realit> at W. C,

construction has begun which will add east and west win^ to the

present huildmg.

Dr. Gibson
Announces
Open House

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Z. Gibson

have announced a series of three

open house gatherings at their

home this fall for students of th.e

college.

Beginning at S:30 p.m. Sun-

day, October 16, the atudenta

will be invited to drop in for in-

formal chatting and aerioua dis-

cuiiion or queationa at the prea!-

dent'a home, Hynaon-Ringgold

Houae at Cannon and Water
Strceta.

The second open house of the

series will be Sunday, November

6, and will be followed by a third

on Sunday, November 13. All

will be from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The president and Mrs. Gibson

will also give a supper for the

student council of the college on

Sunday, October 23, a supper for

the Senior Class on Sunday, De-

cember 4, and the annual supper

for the fai;^lty, Tuesday, Decem-

ber 13,

a^t

Dentz Heads
House Council

Starting her second consecutive

term serving as president of the

Women's House Council is Paula

Deniz. Assisting Paula again this

year will be Chris Tarbutton in the

capacity of vice president and Ann
Crouse as secretary. The organi-

zation of the House Council for

1960 was completed by the elec-

tions of the house council rep-

resentatives from each of the floors

in Minta Martin. The representa-

tives in Reid Hall have not yet

been elected.

NOTICE

This edition of The ELM is

being published later than the

regular publication date due to

difficulties that arose at the print-

ing office. The next edition of

the paper will appear on the 2Znd

of Oct., Homecoming.

Fletch Hall

Editor
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Candidates Important
This editorial is aimed at you W. C. Stu-

dents who enjoy a good laugh. If you did

not cast your eyes upon the list of candi

dates for the recent election, please stop

and reflect.

Funny? Well, maybe appalling is a
better description of the ballot that was
presented. Three uncontested Senior of-

fices, and two Junior offices. (Congratula-

tions, Sophomore class. Although pre-

cedent is not behind you, keep up that

spirit.

)

I know this article is too late to influence

the Senior class of W. C, who, out of ap-
proximately 65 graduates, only managed to

submit four names (Yes, there was a race
for the office of secretary) to the elections

committee. However, to you students w^ho
plan to remain here for a few years, it

really isn't as difficult, as some might
imagine from the upperclass roster of
candidates, to run for office. In fact
sheet of paper, thirty names, and an inter-

est in bettering your class, are all you
need.

It seems to me that on several occasions,
sitting at the polls on election day, stu-

dents look at the ballot, shake their heads
in disgust, and comment on the uselessness
of even voting. And it also seems to me,
that these students are the same ones
whose names never seem to appear on the
ballot.

Underclassmen remember, your school
is what you make it. But your voice cannot
be heard from the dormitory bathrooms.

Hal Fri&chman

Wekomed Additions
There has been a very noticeable and wre

might add timely renewal of interest ir

the various activities on the college campus.
It has been quite gratifying during the past
several weeks to see the development of

interest in campus events and organiza-
tions as these things get under way for the
coming year.

Interest is perhaps the basic ingredient
that can bring about desired ends on this

campus. If each student takes out a few
seconds from his or her busy schedule to
find some outside interest much can bi

accomplished. Participation in various
events and organizations should provide
the student with an outlet for his talents
and should offer enjoyment for those who
take part.

It would seem that this year there has
been a new spark of interest evolving.
Let us keep this spark ignited. It is im*
portant that each and every student do
his part in the promotion of what ever
phase of college life he thinks is important.
Individual interest leads to group interest
and on this campus both individual in-

terest and group interest will be assets
that are of vital importance.

Greek--
--Talk
Members of Epsilon Theta

married this summer included Al

Rayne, '60, Dave Sorftaten, '60,

Charles Stowe, '57 and Lynn

Zuck. '61.

Bob Wilson, '59, received the

Epailon Theta Scholar>htp Cup
for the pa»t »chool year in cere-

moniei held thii lummer at the

annual reunion banquet. Bob
Keady, '60, a former winner of

the award, made the preaenta-

Gary Nichols, '60, did post-

graduate work on his Master's

degrree this summer at Johns

Hopkins.

Jim Newbold ,'60, is currently

employed as assistant curator at

the Peale Museum in Baltimore.

Ralph Usilton, *61, was hon-

ored by the North American

Hampton Class Sailing Associa-

tion this summer, when he re-

ceived a Good Sportsmanship

recognition medallion.

Bob LeCates. '59, became the

proud father of a baby boy dur-

ing the summer,

"Skip" Klair. '60, attended a

Baltimore Colts' tryout camp this

summer, and was described by

the coaching staff as an "ener-

getic candidate".

The Thinker
Begio The Year Right

I. "Make each day a critic on the last." — Pope
l.""! don't think much of a man who is not wiser

today than he was yesterday." — Lincoln

3. "When Thales was asked what was difficult, he
said. To know one's self," and what was easy, Ho
advue another'." — Diogenu
4- "God gives all things to industry." — Franklin

5, "Freshmen here, Freshmen there, Pay no mind,
if you dare." — THE THINKER

Theta Chi will be spending a

great deal of energy this fall on

quite a large project — that of

rejuvenating their chapter room
in Middle Hall. All new furni-

ture has been purchased by the

fraternity and the very tired

tables, chairs and sofas will soon

be making their final exit.

Activities along the social line

included a combined party with

Phi Sigma Kappa on Sunday

and an Open House sometime in

the very near future. Homer
coming preparations are current-

ly being made with high hopes of

a large Beta Eta Alumni turnout.

This week the brotbers of

Thetft Chi nominated two mem-
bers to compete for Tlieta Chi

National honors. Elected "The
Most Outstanding Senior Mem-
ber of the Fraternity" was Beta

Eta President, Alex Fountain.

The other award was given to

"The One Who Has Contributed

the Most to the Welfare of the

Chapter", Hank Marindin re-

ceived this honor in recognition

of his faithful service to the fra-

ternity.

Those busy officers of AOPi,

Paula Dentz, president ; Ann
Crouse, vice president; Flo Nash,

corresponding secretary; Mary
Coleman, recording secretary;

and Judie Carr, treasurer, have

their heads .together planning a

busy year for Sigma Tau chap-

ter. Included in plans for the

year are the annual AOPi dance,

the patroness tea, and several

other surprises. AOPi's are again

collecting clothes for the Fron-

tier Nursing Service in Kentucky.
Sigma Tau was happy to wel-

come some visiting alums last

weekend, and i* looking forward

to seeing everyone at H

the highest scholastic average.

Elected \o offices were Ann
Berry, President; Judy Miller, Cor-

responding Secretary; and Malindo

Lasater, Social Chairman. Also

Jean Ross is the new Treasurer

of the Pan-Hel Council, and Kitty

Yoder is Secretary of the Student

Senate.

Alpha Chi is planning in the near

future to initiate sophomores Sue

Burke." Marg Walsh, and Linda

Marring Ion.

Gamma Beta chapter of Zeta

Tau Alpha is functioning this

year under the capable leader-

ship of Chris Tarbutton, presi-

dent; Sue Tomalino, vice-presi-

dent; Mary Church; secretary;

and Linda Lucas, treasurer.

Plans are being formulated for

various social events which will

be announced at a later date. In

the near future a tea will be giv-

en for the patronesses. This

event will be highlighted by Chris

Tarbutton and Cindy Patin r*'

porting on the national ZTA con-

vention they attended this sum-

mer in Canada.
On October 15 a Founder's

Day Service will be held in which

they will honor their founders

and renew their pledges of faith

to the ideals which their foun-

ders chose for them.

As always the Zetas are well-

represented in campus activities,

They boast the newly-elected

captain of the cheerleaders, Ger-
ry Hinchie, and four other mem-
bers of the squad. Various mem-
bers of the sorority ran for

class offices and student senate

positions. The "Elm" and the

"Pegasus" staffs also include Ze-
tas as does the House Council
membership.

Again this year the Phi Sigs

have an active schedule of par-

ties planned. Some of these are

theme ^jarties such as our Pajama

Party and the infamous Roman
Orgy. We are in the midst of

preparing for Homecoming, with

its decorations and traditional

festivities.

A few of our well known
Alumni have been busy this past

summer. Willie Caldwell '60

married Barbara Hart (Alpha

Chi Omega '62) and they are

currently at Rutgers University.

Warren DeFrank '60 has to enter

the active service of Uncle Sam
soon after Homecoming. Butch

WatEon '60, is teaching at a mil-

iary academy. (Captain) Butch
Watson in uniform?

Phi Sig . are also active on

campus this year. Dave Roth is

president of the S.G.A. Hal

Frischman is managing editor of

the Elm and Danny (the Bat)

Greenfield is the feature writer

for the Elm. Rafael Sarmiento

is the president of the Interna-

tional Relations Club while Mike
Henry is out for cross-country

and Paul Kesmodel is out for

oCcer.

Officers for this semester are:

Tony Cameron, president; Hal

Frischman, vice-president; Ra-
fael Sarmiento, secretary; Jack
Maun, treasurer; Bob Cheel, in-

uftor and Dave Lance, sentinel.

Congrats to Sally Mudgett for

winning the Visitors & Govern-
ors Medal for the highest schol-

astic index at the end of the

junior year.

All of us remember the won-
derful party at the home of our

district director, Mrs. Mylander,
on Kent Island this summer at
which we welcomed our national

vice president, Mrs. Leland. And
we are making plans for our na-
tional convention in Atlanta,

Georgia, this summer.

This fall the members of Alpha
Chi Omega got off to a good start

at the annual convocation, by re-

ceiving the intcr-sorority trophy for

Kappa Alpha Order mcludes a

big social calendar in the first

semester. The first item of in-

terest was the annual open house,

Oct. 5th, for the entire campus.
Also before Homecoming a party

planned. Other dates as as-

signed by the I.F.C. this year

include parties in November, De-
cember, and January. Of par-

ticular interest is the annual par-

ty held for the orphans in De-
cember,

Officers for the Kappa Alpha

Order this year are:. !,_ Bob
Leitch; II, Ken Arnold; 111 Jim
Barnes; IV, Bob Clagett; V,

Bruce Wright; VI, John Consaga;
VII, Harry Pace; VIII, Phil

Whelani and IX, Bud Andrew. _.

by Helcti Han

OMMENTS
In this column of Comment, I am not going to

discuss various issues or ramble on a variety of incidental

topics. Rather than attempt to discuss the old questions

of student apathy, codes of conduct, and the many other

never ceasing annual digressions that appear in print

at nearly every (urn of the page, I am going to interject

the following Comment on responsibility.

Be Responsible

There is no more valuable subordinate than the

man to whom you can give a piece of work and then

forget it in the confident expectation that the next time

it is brought to your attention it will come in the

form of a report that the thing has been done. When

this self-reliant quality is joined by executive ability,

loyalty, and common sense, the result is a person you

can tnist and admire as an asset to the community

and his fellowman.

On the other hand, there is no greater nuisance to

a man heavily burdened with the direction of affairs

than the (spineless) person who is continually trying

to get his superior to do his work for him on the

feeble plea that he thought the chief would like to

decide this or that tor himself. The man to whom people

are most grateful, the foreman whom they will work

hurdest and value most, is the man who accepts re-

sponsibility willingly.

Responsibility to Ourselves

These Comments on responsibility can be of much

value to us as college students. Especially since we owe

a sense of responsibility not only to our college, our

academics, our sports, and our extra-curricular activi-

ties, but, most important of all, to ourselves. Responsi-

bility begins with the individual, and individual re-

sponsibility can be the beginning of a more meaningful

existance. Any Comment?

Bafs Wings

This column is being written against my will,

a I have no objection to its being written. My objection
is to its being written by me. I was hanging quietly

from the rafters of a garrett when in burst a fat

\ little man who said, "How would you like to write

a a column?" I said, "You're a nut." To this he
replied, "Have it in by Sunday,"

Everyone in a place where they can be heard says,

\ "Welcome, Freshmen." I say only, "Hi". I sup-
pose there are others who join in not saying, "Wel-
come Freshmen." Yes, little coed, there is a Sopho-

,

more slump.
|

Except for one slight miscarriage of justice, the

!

\ Kangaroo Court lias been run very well. Too bad,

'

Ann. I

It's going to be tough for the Freshmen girls
1

living down in G.I., what with the everpresent danger I

\ of falling out of windows and the disturbances caused !

by visits of male students who: '

a. left something behind when they vacated G. L I

b. forgot that G. I. is now a women's dorm I

\ c. wished to visit the rooms which are respons-

1

s ibie for many fond memories I

d. did not have any fond memories of G. L 1

but wish to visit their old rooms so that later on !

J they may have some fond memories of G. I. I

: Bye

aaaaaamui !
{H STUDENT
NEWSPAPER

7<t P^AN/
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Soccer Season Begins

With Sho'men Win
By DOUG LIVINGSTON
The Sho'men booten got off

to a iwinning atart Saturday by
putting down Hofatra 3-1. -Con-
sidering- the. prevailing- stiff

breeze throughout the contest,

both teama played surprisingly

good soccer. It is hoped that

Washington College can set the

winning pattern again this season

and things look good in thia re-

ipect.

The "Flying Dutchmen" scored

their only goal two minutes after

the game began. John Canza-

nella, Hofstra's left halfback, got

"good foot" on the ball and the

wind did the rest. The second

quarter saw the Sho'men coming

back and tallying all three of

their goals to put an end to Hof-

stra's scoring threat.

Sho'men Tally

Early in the second quarter,

freshman John Coles of Moores-

town, N. J., kicked from his left

wing position to tie the game 1-1.

Several minutes later, senior

Dick Jacobs from Chestertown,

kicking from an out of bounds

play, placed the ball squarely

between the uprights making the

;core 2-1 in favor of Washington

College. The wind was finally

taken out of the "Dutchmen's"

sails when Art Roemer, receiv-

ing an assist from Bob Lord,

shot the ball from the front of

the goal making the third and

last tally of the contest.

Goalie, "Tot" Woolaton, in his

first attempt at soccer, played a

remarkable game, allowing only

one shot to pass through the up-

rights- and- making seventeen
saves. _"Tot", a senior from Cris-

field, Md., has shown Coach Ed
Athey that he has all the makings
of a first rate goalie, stepping in-

to the spot left by All-American
Mickie DiMaggio.

John Coles, replacing the grad-
uated Don Miller in the left wing
position, shows tremendous abili-

ty and could conceivably become
one of the finest hooters ever to

play for the Sho'men. Other
freshmen who saw considerable
action in Saturday's game were
Joannes Hunningher and Larry
Davis. "Dutch" Hunningher has
played soccer in his native coun-
try, Holland, while Davis picked
up his experience in Ridgely, Md.
here on the Eastern Shore.

Team Clicks

Veteran fullbacks, Lee Curry,
"Bucky" Larrimore, and Alex
Fountain, put up a tight defens-
ive wall, giving much support to

goalie, "Tot" Woolaton. Dick
Jacobs, a fullback last season, has
been moved up to the halfback
slot where he can be used to a

greater advantage. Halfbacks,
"Dutch" Hunningher, Skip Ru-
dolph and Hank Marindin, along
with Jacobs, kept Hofstra busy
every minute of the game.

Washington College will meet
Franklin and Marshall at Lancas-
ter on the 4th of October and
will return to engage their own
alumni on the following Satur-

day, October 8.

Dr. Robert Harder glVcs InstructioD in fcnoini; a-, tlik spurt catches on
0^ part of (he fall W.C. sports program.

Fencing

Revived
Another sport has been added this

year al Washington College. Aclual-

'J'' ii is the reviving an activity

*Hch has been practised here be-

fore, Meeting Monday, Wednesday,
3nd Friday, Dr. Harder is teaching
a small group of students the funda-

"lentals of fencing. Open to all Btu-

''snts, and beginning at 4:30 P.M.,
'he balcony of the Russell Gym is

'ne scene of strenuous efforts as the

seemingly easy art of fencing is

Practicesd. Any students should
^niact Dr. Harder if they arc in-

'^^csted in participating.

Cheerleaders

Organized
The present 1960-61 squad of

Washington College cbcerleaden

recently elected Gerry HJnchie as

their captain and Carolyn Dunne as

their co-captain. Practice sessions

have been organized and much hard
practice will take place before the

cbeerleaders make their first ap-

pearance of tbe season at a pep
rally Friday, October 21.

There are five positions open on
the squad this year. Any girls

interested in cheering are invited to

attend li^outs. The date of these

Iryouts will be announced later. I

Dave Leoiiharil

Awarded Medal
By ED HUBELL

David Paul Leonhard was
awarded the Baurice Pox medal
at the recent convocation cere-

mony. He received this award
in recognition of his achievement
of maintaining the highest schol-

astic average of all W. C. letter-

men. His marks for both semes-
ters averaged out to a 2.5, very
respectable indeed. David re-

ceived this award in absentia and
is last reported to be in the pres-

ence of an alien campus, due to

the remarkable magnetic powers
of an adoring female.
Known as "Dave" or "Lenny"

to his many Friends, his trade-
mark vras a ready smile, a witty
comment and forgetfulness. He
was extremely well-ltked and re-

spected by his fellow students.
Dave was a member of the Theta
Chis and was by far the most in-

telligent and tolerant person this

reporter has ever met.
Dave was considered one of the

finest pitching prospects ever to
grace the confines of Kibler
Field. He had a blazing fast ball

and a fine curve ball. Lenny
garnered more than his share of
pitching glory during his brief
but illustrious career, he was in-

deed the stalwart of the W. C.
pitching staff and will undoubt-
edly be missed by Coach Sisk.

There have been reports to
the effect that Dave put relattve-

Ir li**le time into his studies
while here at W. C. _|f this was
true and I believe that it was,
it merely points out to a greater
extent the high degree of intel-
lectual ability possessed by Da-
vid Leonhard. But what really
sets Dave apart from the rest of
the students here on campus was
the quality of his many and var-
ied attributes. He will be deeply
missed by all that knew him.

Cross-Country

Team Develops
The 1960 Sho'men cross country

season opened against Gallaudet

Oct. II. This is the first of eleven

meets, three of which will take place

on the Washington College course.

The team this year features several

new runners. The single returning

letlerman is captain, Harry Pace.

Pace is figured to lead the team this

year.

The hopes of the team rest on the

newcomers to the squad. Heading

the list is Ted Linsey, who looks to

be a good prospect. John Coker is

another promising beginner. Steve

Gregory, Tom Morris, Mike Henry,

Church Lawson. Dennis Vaught and

Skip Tatman will round out the

team.

According to Coach Chatellier this

year will be one of experimentation

and development for the long dis-

tance runners that make up this years

team.

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY H

Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

Intramural

Football

Gets Underway
The 1960 intramural football

season officially began October 5,

with Somerset and "The Slow-

pokes", and Phi Sig and Lambda
Chi getting the opening nod. All

games will be played at 4 o'clock

on Kibler Field. Everyone is

urged to come and give the boys

their moral support. The games
are played in twenty minute

halves with five minute rest per-

iods between halves. There will

be two games a day every day

there is no other event sched-

uled. The schedules and results

of all games are posted in the

dorms and in the snack bar. The
play-off teams will be decided by

points. Each team will receive

30 points for a win, 22V'2 points

for a tie and 15 points for a loss.

After each team has played every

other team once the two teams

with the highest amount of points

will play two out of three games
for the league championship.

Seven Teams
This year's league under new

coach Ron Sisk consists of seven

teams. They are: Phi Sig, KA,
Theta Chi, Lambda Cbi, Somer-

set, "The Underdogs", and "Tbe
Slowpokes". .Coach Sisk was un-

able to predict a winner but did

say that the league is tough and
fairly evenly matched. The coach

also urges the players and coach-

es to familiarize themselves with

the rules. He has a list of the

rules in his office and would be

glad to let anyone see them any
time he is there.

Last year "The Ghosts", an

independent team won the league

championship with a lustrous 8

and record, defeating Lambda
Chi in the play-off games. Lamb-
da Chi did, however, win the

trophy for interfraternity cham-

pionship and looks like the team
to beat again this year. In '57

and '58 KA held the champion-

ship. Previous to this Theta Chi

with the aid of Coach Sisk, then

a player on their team, had won
it three years in a row.

This should be a very rough

and exciting season and we are

hoping for large crowds at all

the games.

Cross-country captain Harrison

Pace gets in work as distance opens

at Washington College.

Tennis

Tournament
Featured
For the first time in the history

of W. C. there will be an intra-

mural tennis tournament. Un-
der the direction of Mr. Sisk, the
program will begin action next
week. The tennis tourney ig

part of a general plan, drawn up
by the athletic department, to
promote student athletics at W.
C.

The tournament will feature
men's singles and mixed doubles.

Any student who has received a
varsity letter for tennis, is not
eligible. for_ the. competition.

However, this rule does not apply
to the mixed doubles.

The tennis balls for the tourn-

ament will be furnished by the

school for all matches. Those who
don't possess rackets may be

able to borrow one from Mr. Sisk.

With the acquisition of the six

new composition tennis courts

the tourney should prove to be a

colorful addition to the intra-

mural activities at W. C. It

will also help to renew the dor-

mant interest in tennis that has

prevailed at Washington College.

Soccer Fall

Sport To Enjoy

By RUSTY CRAINE
Washington College opened its

soccer season Saturday, Oct. 1,

by defeating Hofstra. Last year
the Sho'men were Southern Con-
ference champs. They defeated
Drexel, 1958's National Cham-
pions. The soccer squad is a
winning team, a team to be proud
of. But still, they need your
support

Soccer is probably a new fall

sport for most new students. You
will find it is an exciting, wide
open sport, which some of you
may wish to play.

Come to the games and enjoy
them. By coming to the games
you can get more enjoyment out
of school, and show the team
you're supporting them. You
picked Washington College, now
support it!

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Medical College

Tests Scheduled
FOR Students applying for ad-

mission to medical colleges in

the fall of 19G1.

WHEN Saturday, October 29.

1960.

WHERE At established testing

centers listed in the October

29, I960 Announcement.

HOW TO APPLY Obtain an ap-

plication from your advisor or

The Psychological Corpora-

tion. Send completed applica-

tion and fee at least two weeks

before testing date to the ad-

dress below.

FEE Examination fee is S15.00

including reports for up to

three medical colleges. Each

additional report costs Sl.OO.

RESULTS Scores are reported

directly to medical colleges.

TEST CONTENT Test isdesigned

to measure general academic

ability, understanding of mod-

em society, and scientific

knowledge.

Apply early. No application r

can be guaranteed acceptance

after deadlines shown in the

Announcement.
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Woodrow Wilson

Fellowships To

Be Granted

Evaluation At

W. C. In 1962

You, the students of Washing-

ton College, will play an invalu-

able role in the self-evaluation of

your school. Washington Col-

lege, as a member of the Middle

States Association of Colleges

An eleclion campaign promismg

rich rewards for the successful

candidates gets under way today

as thousands of faculty members g^j Secondary Schools, is afford-

frtjm universities and colleges in

the United States and Canada be-

gin to nominate college seniors

for Woodrow Wilson graduate fel-

lowships.

Over 9000 Nominated

In announcing the opening of

the competilion for the academic

year 1961-62, Dr. Hugh Taylor,

President of the Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowship Foundation,

estimated that well over 9.000 stu-

dents will he nominated by the

closing date of October 31.

Designed to reduce a nation-

wide shortage of qualified college

teachers, the program aimually

an-ards 1000 fellon^hlps for first

year graduate study at any uni-

Tersity of the recipient's choice in

the United States or Canada.

Candidates are elected only after

rigorous screening and personal in-

lenicws by one of flftcco regional

committees of educators. Each

elected fellow receives a SI 500

stipend for lining expenses plus

full tuition and family allon'ances.

The program is open to college

graduates mainly in the humanities

and social sciences. Both men and

women are eligible, and there is no

limit on the age of the candidate

or on the number of years he may
have been out of college. Those

who receive awards are not asked

to commit themselves lo college

reaching, but merely to "consider

it seriously" as a possible career.

Encoureges Advance Study

The program, designed lo en-

courage college senfors of) cAiti

standing ability lo study for ad-

vanced degrees with faculty jobs

as their goal, is administred by the

Woodrow Wilson National Fel-

lonsbip Foundation under a $24,-

500,000 five year grant from the

Ford Foandatlon.

Dr. Hans Rosenhaupl. National

Director of the Wilson Fellowship

Foundation, in an analysis of the

past years' activities, reported thai

the highly selected, grants have

been awarded to graduates from

560 different colleges. This is con-

vincing proof that many colleges

throughout the country, not only

ihe few well-known ones, offer high

quality education. Almost 90 per

cent of all the 1000 Fellows in

1959-60 conunued study after the

first year, and more than 75 per

cent of all Fellows eventually end

up in academic positions. Of the

nominated candidates who failed

to win Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships more than 80 per cent, Dr.

Rosenhaupl said, went on to gradu-

ate school anj'way. often with

financial help from other sources

He estimated the annual need for

new college teachers at 30.000 .i

year for the next ten years.

Faculty to Nominate
The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation does not

accept applications directly from

students. Every candidate for the

award must be nominated by a

faculty member. Nominated stu-

dents are invited to declare them-
selves active candidates for the

award by sending the necessary ap-

plication forms to the chairman of

the selection commiilcc for the

region in which the prospective,

candidate is now located. A list

of the fifteen regions and the names
of the regional chairmen may be

obtained from the Foundation's

national headquarters. Box 642.

Princeton. New Jersey, or from the

Woodrow Wilson representative on
any campus in the United States

and Canada. Names of fellow-

ship winners will be made known
by March 15, 1961.

ed the opportunity of evaluation

every ten years.

The Middle States Association

is the oldest of six accreditation

bodies which cover the whole

country. It was originally found-

ed as an association of schools,

but in 1920, started its accredi-

tation function. Washington Col-

lege was first accredited in 1926.

The original policy of the associ-

ation was to give permanent ac-

creditation unless some drastic

change in the school necessitated

a re-evaluation. However, in

1948, a new policy of evaluation

every 10 years was introduced.

Under this program, Washington

College was accredited in 1952

and will be re-evaluated in 1962.

The self-evaluation, by far the

most important step in the pro-

cess, is now starting. The reports

submitted during this eighteen

month self-evaluation are re-

viewed during a three-day visit

of six to eight educators. This

committee establishes that these

reports are valid and candid.

Upon interviews with students as

well as faculty, the committee

decides on accreditation. The

policy of the Middle States Asso-

ciation is to "Help an Institution

Help Itself". To quote Dr. Gib-

son, "We have no reason to fear

this accreditation. Rather, it is

an opportunity to reap great

profits from the self-study and

recommendations of the visiting

committee."

Everyone connected with
Washington College will play an

important role in this evaluation.

Through your combined efforts,

you and your school will profit.

Social Calendar

Announced By
Registrar
Mr. Ermon N, Foster, Regis-

trar, has explained the rules gov-
erning the college social calen-
dar. The social calendar is the

listing by time and meeting
place of the various student ac-

tivities. Under the present ar-

rangement, all student organiza-
tions must be recognized by the
Student Government Association
before applying for a social cal-

endar position. Upon receiving

recognition, they apply to the
S.G.A. Social Chairman, Barbara
Frey. She will assign meeting
times to the various student or-

ganizations subject to the ap-
proval of the Registrar. Mr.
Foster, in turn, will review the

proposed time and decide exactly
when and where the organization

is to hold its meetings. He is

responsible for any conflicts, ad-

ditions, changes or deletions to

the calendar- Individuals or

groups wishing to hold social

events such as dances or other

special activities must contact

the S.G.A. Social Chairman for

an available time for said pro-

gram. Details on such proced-

ure may be found in the student

handbook.

NOTICE
Dean Klrkwood has announced

that there will be an assembly

meeting of all students that are

interested in or planning lo enter

graduate or professional schools

at 10:30 A.M., Tliursday, Oct 13,

in Smith Auditorium.

Players Plan

Active Year
Unlike most other organiza-

tions at Washington College, the

Washington Players managed to

keep their heads above water

last semester, escaping from the

black, shadowy hand of "Apa-

thy", which, sad to say, reached

many an organization. Besides

doing a Shakespearean comedy,

"Twelfth Night", the Players

went on to produce the first mu-

sical ever to adorn the Washing-

ton College stage, "The Boy

Friend". The audiences acclaimed

both productions, and the audi-

torium was packed every night.

New Play Planned

However, that black, shadowy

figure is still hovering over the

campus, and without the help

and support of the student body,

last year's successes will have

just been in vain. The Players,

under the leadership of Dinnie

Dickinson, last year's winner of

the coveted "Winnie", hope to

again produce two plays, the

'^"sl one being Arthur Miller's

Pulitzer Prize winning, "All My
Sons." Casting v^as held in

"I! Smith auditorium, Thursday
-n-I Friday afternoons, from

-^-OO lo 5:30. The tryouts are

open to ALL students, for the

only way to gain membershiD in

"-- Players is to appear in, or

work on, at least one production.

Officers Listed

Directing "All My Sons", will

be Fred Gordon, who is also the

Treasurer of the Players. Fred

has appeared in other college

productions, and has also done

some amateur theatrical work
during the summer. Other offi-

cers include Hal Frischman, Vice

President, who, besides directing

"The Boy Friend", has appeared

in several plays during his three

years at W. C. He is also a

member of Alpha Psi Omega, the

national Honorary dramatics fra-

ternity. Secretary of the Players

is Barbara Frey, who although

only a sophomore, won acclaim r

last year for her performance

as Madame DuBonnet, the head

mistress, in "The Boy Friend".

Homecoming
Queen To Be
Selected

Measurements, 36-24-36? Blond
,

hair? Blue eyes? 5'6" in height?

Are these the qualificatic s for the

1960 Homecoming queen? If you

meet these qualifications you could

surely be a queen to Ihe W. C. fel-

lows, however the Student Govern-

ment has just put out the final word

on the rules for the Homecoming
Queen and her court.

Each class will elect two candi-

dates for the Homecoming queen.

From these eight candidates the

queen will be chosen by a student

ballot. The remaining seven girls

will be the Queen's court. The
crowning of the 1960 Homecoming
Queen will be the highlight of the

Homecoming Dance on Saturday

night, October 22nd.

Congressional

Candidate

Speaks
Mr. Edward T. Miller, the Re-

publican candidate for Congress

from the first district of Maryland

was the guest speaker Tues., Oct.

4, in Mr. Goodfellow's American

Government class.

Mr. Miller, a former Congress-

man from the first district gave

a brief talk on politics to the class

and then answered questions from

the floor. Later the Democratic

Congressman from this district

Hon. Thomas F. Johnson will ad-

dress the class also.

oLetter ZJo ZJke

Ĉ aitor
To the Editor:

What happened to the Sopho-
more Class the other Monday
night? The Freshmen seemed to

have had no problems in conquer-

ing the tug of war in two suc-

cessive pulls. Judging the Soph-

omores from a freshman's point

of view, I would say that W. C.

has a good class of '63. There-

fore, I cannot understand what's

wrong with the unity and spirit

of this Sophomore Class.

During "Hazing Week", the

Freshmen tried like mad to be

hazed. They hung Sophomores
in effigy, decorated George Wash-
ington's statue, and, generally

disobeyed all Hazing regulations,

finding themselves none the

worse for it. The Sophomores
did nothing in retaliation with

the exception of "Kangaroo
Court." Even this traditional

method of humbling even the

boldest of the Freshmen was not

fully enforced.

Now, what can be done about

this problem? I don't know for

certain, but I have a few sug-

gestions to offer for next year.

First, select a Hazing Committee
on which the preceeding Fresh-

man Class is well represented

;

second, formulate hazing rules

which can be sensibly enforced;

and then, enforce them. Third
and last, pray that the Class of
'64 will have more unity and
spirit than that of the Class of

'63.

Signed,

GLEN GAUMNITZ

(Continued from Page •!)

his own award-winning Jazz

Quintet, which appeared here at

Washington College, to experi-

mental work in the area of 12-

tone composition. He has made a

name for himself in lecturing and
in television appearances on the

history of jazz.
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Debate Club
To Reorganize
Sparked by the interest of new

freshmen students, and the renewed

interest of several upper classmen,

plans are being laid for an active

debate program this year. Already

Washington College has been asked

to participate in two events, one

a discussion, the other a debate of

the national debate topic of this

year.

The first organizational meeting

of (he debate club was held

Thursday, October 6th, 1960 at

6:30 P.M. in (he speech office in

the basement of William Smith

Hall. All s(uden(s were invited (o

participate.

Because the first debat tourna-

ment of the year falls on our home-

coming week end, Washington Col-

lege will be unable to participate.

However, at least one student plans

to "sit in" on the three varsity

rounds of debate being held at the

University of Maryland, during

the morning and afternoon of

October 22nd. The topic being

debated will be entitled; Resolved:

that the United States should enact

a program of compulsory health

insurance for all citizens.

Resolutions Interesting

This year's resolution should

prove to be an especially interesting

one, since many possible view points

and cases are possible. The debate

topic may range from socialized

medicine on one side to conserva-

tive "Goldwater" type arguments on

the other. Political overtones, what

with vastly differing Republican

and Democratic proposals intro-

duced into Congress and minority

bills such as the Forand Proposal,

also will add interest to the subject

Later in the fall, Washington

College will enter a discussion

tournament. In this activity,

group of students will discuss a given

subject for a started period of time.

Their discussion will be recorded on

tape, and (hen sent to (he proper

organization for judging. Details

concerning the (opic and (he dale

of the discussion will be announced

later.

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

The Home Restaurant
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

FREE ROOM FOR DINNER PARTIES

WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY SPECIAL:
Chicken Dinner — $1.65

I

fMNSWOITS'tlEBlid.
! Cheslertown's Mosl Modern Stort

;
In A Delightful Colonial SeHing

I Ckeatertouni' Fine Men's Store

I
Clothiers — Haberdashers — Gifts

! Fine Men's Clothing Womens Sweaters and Skirts

;
For personalized service see Pete Wastie on campus

'if/miuimmiutmu/mumfugutuumuumuu/HHMH
%

*

I
Washington College Book Store

*" BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES
f

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P.M.

Monday thru Friday

^•miiuumiMmmimumumnummMummmmuim



HOMECOMING 1960
The Queen

^Homecoming Queen, Ann Crouse.

Varied Program Heads

Homecoming Weekend
Bob "Natwick

This is a jam-jacked weekend in

in the social year at W. C. as the

Homecoming theme triggers a festive

day climaxed at 9 p.m. by the

"Golden Echo Music" of Buddy

Williams and the crowning of the

Homecoming Queen.

Frat Decorations

Planned by Dave Rotb, president

of the S. G. A. which traditionally

sponsors the dance, and Mr. Bedford

Groves, alumni director , the big

weekend begins this morning at

10 a.m. with a coffee hour and

registration of alumni in the main

lounge of Minta Martin Hall. Im-

mediately following this a com-

mittee of alumni will judge the

humorously decorated fraternity

houses. Business will be combined

with the pleasures of this gala

day at II a.m. as the Board of

Visitors and Governors meets in

Smith Hall, The Alumni Fund

Steering Committee in Bunting

Library conference room, and the

Alumni Chapter Officers in Minta

Martin television lounge.

At 1 p.m. a luncheon will be held

in Hodson Hall Dining Room with

all visitors, alumni, parents of stu-

dents and Board members as guest

of the college.

At 2 p.m. on Kibler Field tbc

W. C. Sho'men take on the Mount
St. Mary's squad in the Home-
coming soccer game. This year's

cheerleadlng squad will make its

debut leading the fahs in cheers and

chants for the home team. A cross

country meet with Mt. St. Mary's

will entertain the spectators during

halftime.

Following these sports events and

;i meeting of the Alumni Council

also at 2 p.m. an Open House

reception hosted by the Kent and

Queen Anne's alumni chapter will

lake place in Minto Martin Hall

at 4:30 p.m.

Various fraternity and sorority

parties scattered throughout the area

will follow the annual Candlelight

Buffet at 6 p.m. in Hodson Hall

Lounge.

Big Dance

At 9 p.m. all attention will focus

on Russell Gyna^um and on "The

Palace" in which the Homecoming

couples will dance to the tunes of

Buddy Williams and bis orchestra.

The decorations emphasising beauty

in simplicity will feature the queen's

throne as the center of attraction.

At intermission the long-awaited

climax of the Ball, the crowning of

the Homecoming Queen of 1960

and the presentation of her court

will take place. The queen will then

present the trophy to the winnbig

fraternity house in the competition

held earlier in the day.

Chairman of this year's decora-

ting committee was junior, Ann

Kane.

Alumni Meeting

Held Today
Alumni officers representing nine

chapters of the Alumni Association

will meet in a conference on Satur-

day morning to exchange ideas on

"what makes a successful Alumni

Chapter." This is the third con-

secutive year for such a meeting.

Bedford J. Groves, '52, the Col-

lege Alumni Director, will preside

over tbc meeting in Minta Martin

Hall, T V Room, starting at 11:00

a.m. Topics to be analyzed will in-

clude: attracting attention with fresh

meeting programs, special chapter

projects, improved communications

with the members, membcr^lp and

dues drives, and the like.

The Alumni Association currently

has nine chartered chapters dedica-

ted to promoting the general wel-

fare of the College in their localities.

They are as follows, including ap-

(Coiitinued on Page 8)
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Crouse Elected Queen,

ToReignAtHomecoming
Ann Crouse, a senior from Denton, Maryland, was

elected the 1960-61 Homecoming Queen. Ann, chosen
from among three other candidates will reign over the
events of the day. Her greatest moment will come this
evening when, escorted by Bayne Norris, she will be
crowned at the Homecoming Dance.

Vice-president of Alpha Omicron Pi and a biology
major, Ann was chosen for her qualities of poise, per-
sonality, charm and beauty. She is an active member
of the G. I. A. A., secretary of the House Council, secre-
tary of the Pan Hellenic Council and captain of her
sorority, vollyball team. The blond senior was also in the
Homecoming Court of 1959-60 and was a member of the
courts of 1958-59.

Ann's court tonight will consist

of two representatives chosen by
each class.

Representing the senior class will

be Fran Townsend and Linda

Weiss. A New Jerseyite from

Union Beach, Fran is an Etiglish

major. She is preseident of the

Cinema Arts and will be escorted

to the dance by. Bob Brown.

Linda, a political science major,

is from Massapequa Park, New
York. Active on the S. G. A..

Linda is also a member of the

Honor System Committee. Both

Senior girls are independents.

Juniors

Juniors Flip Strominger from
Bronxville, New York and Mary
Lou Springer from Hagerslown,

Maryland are the popular selections

from their class. Flip a sociology

major and a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, was in the court

of 1958-59. Her escort this evening

will be Dave Walker.

Another member of the Honor
System Committee and a socibfogy

major, Mary Lou is corresponding

secretary of the S. G. A., a cheer-

leader and was i*€cently cast for

the role of Late Liller in the Wash-
ington Players' production of "All

My Sons".

Sophomore
The sophomore class chose Lisa

Ruedi and Susan Holtinger. Claim-

ing Betbesda, Maryland, as her

home, Lisa is the secretary of the

sophomore class and the Inter-

national Relations Club, publicity

chairman of the Washington Play-

ers and cabirman of the decorations

for Homecoming. Lisa's date for

this evening will be Jim Vilagliano.

Alpha Chi Omega is her sorority.

Sue, a psychology major from

Hanover, Pennsylvania, is a Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority sister, a mem-
ber of the House Council and a

member of the Freshman Hazing

Committee. She will be escorted

to the dance by Ed Burch.

Freshman

The Freshman representatives arc

Gaye Clark from Towson, Mary-

land and Nancy Sanger from Hasten,

Maryland. Gaye, a member of the

Elm staff and the Washington

Players will be escorted by Glen

Harwood. Gaye hopes to major in

English.

Nancy, elected to the House

Council by Reid Hall intends to

major in chemistry. A member
of the chorus and Washington

Players. Nancy's date is Hal

Frischman.

. . . . and her Court

Buddy Williams

Band H«re Tonight
Bob Natwick

Buddy Williams, a favorite in ivy

league schools throughout the east

and nationally known recording

artist for the Cameo label brings

bis own "Golden Echo Music" to

W. C. tonight in the persons of a

13 piece orchestra and a female

vocalist.

Buddy, in bis own right a suc-

cessful musician, graduated as an
honor student '^rom the famous
Mastbaum School of Music in

Philadelphia, and accepted the solo

saxaphone and arranging position

at the Roxy Theatre in Philadelphia,

Id accepting this post he turned

down a scholarship for further study

in Leipzig, German, but at the same

time became the youngest musician

ever to hold that job.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Welcomed Additions

Perhaps this editorial may seem strange

in some aspects since it is usually taken
for granted that bricks will be thrown or

some horrible event that has taken place on
campus w^ill be pounced on in an editorial.

The construction on the campus brings to

the college welcomed and needed additions

that will be of benefit to the entire school
and will enhance the appearance of the
entire plant of the college.

The Washington College campus is cer-

tainly one of the most rustic and historical

spots on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
We the student body of Washington Col-
lege should be proud that we are now and
'wdll continue to be a part of the heritage
that has made this institution one of im-
portance and respect. At this Homecoming
season it is very gratifying to be able to
see that Washington College is still moving
ahead and will continue to do so in the
future.

Election Year Interest Needed
This year the American people are being

exposed to one of the most interesting and
one of the most precious facets of our
national heritage. This year is a presi-
dential election year in America. Here on
the Washington College campus we should
be aware of this event of national interest
and do our part to encourage active partici-
pation in the political campaign.

If no other ends are accomplished than
just being aware of the issues that are im-
portant in this election, knowing who the
candidates are and where they stand w^ould
contribute much to the important goal of
taking an interest in the function of our
national government. Perhaps today more
than any other time in the history of the
world awareness and interest of the public
in regard to national affairs is our para-
mount needed. We as college students
cannot afford to be uninterested and lax in
our attitude toward the national political
and governmental scene. In this election
year more than ever it is necessary that we
be aware of the issues that are before us.

ELM Student Newspaper
It is the policy of The ELM to print first

and foremost news that pertains to Wash-
ington College and is of interest to the
students of this school. The ELM is a col-
lege newspaper and in this regard we will
have as our primary aim the task of in-
forming the student body what is going
on within their college.
The student newspaper serves several

important facets of the collet^e community.
It is the communicational link between the
faculty and the student body. It is the
voice of the student body. Last but not
least the paper is a place where those stu-
dents who have an interest in journalism
can aquire a working knowledge of the
problems faced in this field. It is to be
expected that in a student publication some
of the genuine components of a real top
notch newspaper are likely to be lacking.
Those of us on The ELM staff realize this
situation and are always attempting to
make strides foreward in order to publish
a better and more interesting paper.

cJLetter to the

(Lcliior
Dear Edilor:

In reference to Glen Gaumnilz's

Iclter. we find (he key word in his

epistle to be "spirit". He charges

the sophomore class with lack of

spirit, especially during Hazing

Week. We acknowledge the fad

ihat there has to be spirit during

Hazing, but it has to come from

both sides and it has to be the

correct "spirit". This spirit, per-

haps superficially antagonistic, is

basically one of good sportsman-

ship. When freshmen become un-

reasonably angry when reminded

to wear their dinks, hazing loses its

significance, for it has been entered

into in the wrong spirit. Mr.

Gaumnitz proposes hazing rules that

can be sensibly enforced. When a

freshman "puts up his dukes" at a

reprimand to wear a tie, there is

no means of enforcement except to

knock him insensible. This is not

the purpose of hazing.

As for the tug-of-war, the question

here is one of muscle, not spirit.

Mr. Gaumnitz should be thankful

for a class of such well-developed

biceps.

This leaves the matter of sopho-

more class spirit in question. In

the recent elections, the sophomore

class had more candidates running

than any other class. There were

no uncontested offices, as opposed

to three in the senior calss and two

i nlhe junior class. This fact was

lauded in the lead editorial of the

same Elm edition in which Mr.

Gaumnilz's letter was pritned.

The Elm itself is heavily staffed

hy sophomores. Of the ten editorial

and mangerial positions ,seven are

filled by sophomores including the

editor-in-chief.

Let's continue looking through

the Elm for far more examples

of the "lack of sophomore spirit".

There is an article about the captain

of the cheerleading squad. She

is a sophomore . In our first soc-

cer game this season, the sports

page tells us. a sophomore clinched

the game with the third and final

goal. Printed next to Mr. Gaum-
nitz's letter is an article on the Wash-

ington Players, one of the most

active campus organizations. Three

of its four officers are sophomores.

including the president.

If we may quote this last edition

of the Elm "Congratulations, Sopho-

more class . Although precedent is

not behind you. Keep up that spirit."

The Sopfaomore Class

Greek -

-

Talk
KAPPA ALPHA
Bob Leitch reports the following

on the Kappa Alpha Alumni of
'60: Don Miller and Dave Leap
teaching, Fred Boulchard and Mark
Diashyn in the Air Force. Bob
Eissile an executive with a shoe

firm, Sandy Sandison in the Navy,

Dick Fitzgerald in law school, Dave
Remington in the Seminary, and

Bob Emerson in dental school.

As (his Homecoming edition of

The Elm goes to press, tbe old K, A.

house will be anticipatiog the re-

turn of many of its alumni for the

big social event of the first semester.

Kappa Alpha Order has a party

planned which will prececd the

daoce and afford a good opportunity

for all the brothers to get together

once again and relive some old

memories at W. C.

Although we hate to see our

senior brothers leave us at the end

of each year, we enjoy seeing them
make good in their anticipated en-

deavors, and in having them back

with us at Homecoming. Welcome
alum nil

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Homecoming this year will find

Alpha Chi welcoming back a large

number of alumni. Many of the

sisters will be busy participating to

make the festivities a success,

Lisa Ruedi will grace the Sopho-

more court. Also Lisa. Anne Kane
and Kitty Yoder are working on

the Homecoming Decorations Com-
mittee, and Ann Berry, Holly Burke,

Marg Walsh and Gloria Murphy
will assist at the Pan-Hcl coffee

hour for the alumni. .M the pep

rally three of our girls, Dinny

Dickinson. Jeanne Ross and Malinda

Lasater will lead cheers.

As a result of the recent elections

Ida May Heinz is Secretary of the

Junior class, Diane Dickinson is

Sophomore Vice President, Lisa

Ruedi is Treasurer, Kitty Yoder is

Secretary of S. G. A., Jeanne Pat-

terson is Junior representative and

vice-president of G. I. A. A. and

Barbara Frey is Social Chairman
of the Student Senate and Sopho-

more representative to S. G. A. «

Diane Dickinson and Barbara

Frey are president and secretary of

the Washington Players which will

be doing "All My Sons".

Elaine Penkethman was just

elected assistant treasurer of Alpha
Chi and associate editor of the ELM.
Malinda Lasater is Exchange Editor

and Marg Walsh is girls sports

editor. Speaking of sports, Kitty

Yoder is in Intramural tennis.

Alpha Chi is holding a Patroness

Tea on October 31 and are also

dndertaking a candy selling project.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Various members of Zeta Tau

Alpha will be participating in Home-
coming activities this week-end.

Flip Stromenger and Sue Hollinger

are representatives from their re-

spective classes to the Queen's

Court.

Gerry Hinchie, Cindy Patin.

Julie Melli. Linda Lucas, and Nancy
Haines will join the other cheer-

leaders in an informal bonfire Fri-

day evening and on Saturday they

will help you to cheer our Sho'mcn
on to victory.

As a group ZTA joins in wel-

coming alJ returning W, C. alumni.

ALPHA OMICON PI

The AOPi's are very proud of

Ann Crouse who has been elected

1960 Homecoming Queen. Con-
gratulations Ann!

First project of the year for the

AOPi's is the computation of im-

portant facts and figures to be put

on desk blotters thai will be given

out at the bookstore.

The busy girls running from
Minla " lartm to Cain Gym are the

members of AOP's volleyball team.
They're getting ready for an active

season and hopefully looking for-

ward to winning the trophy again.

Ann Crouse has been elected

captain of the team again this year.

The AOP's congratulate Florence

Nash for winning the S. G. A.
scholarship this year.

ACTIVrrV SCHEDULE
Sat. October 22: Homecoming

weekend. Cross Country - Mt.

St. Mary's, Soccer - Mt. St.

Mary's, Homecoming.
Mon., October 24; Fraternities

and Sororities, Chapter rooms.

7:00 p.m.; Faculty Wives Party,

Minta TV, 8:00 p.m.

Tue., October 25: U. S. Power
Squadron Class, Smith No. 3,

7:30 p.m.; Student Government
Assoc. Minta Martin, 8:00 p.m.

Wed., October 26: Religious

Clubs, Smith Hall, 7:00 p.m.;

D. A. R. meeting. Auditorium,

8:00 p.m.; Elm Staff. Ferguson,

9:00 p.m.; Towson, Away.
Thur., October 27: Washington

Players, Auditorium; 7:00 p.m.;

Pegasus Staff, Ferguson, 8:00

p.m.

Fri., October 28: Lambda Chi

Alpha Party, Chapter room,
8:00 p.m.

Sat., October 29: Theta Chi

Parly, Chapter room, 8:00 p.m.;

Drexel, Away.

C
by Fletch Hall

OMMENTS
Another Homecoming has rolled around and

the campus Is bustling with activity For this important

and interesting weekend. This event constitutes one

of the big events of the year on this campus. Per-

haps rather than be caught up in a serious column

this time I should look on tiie lighter dde for a few

Comments.

Homecoming means various things to various

people. To the old grad it is a time for fond memories

and revival of old friendships. For the new fresh-

man it is the first big social event of his college life.

To the other undergraduates Homecoming offers a

break from the rigors of academic life and affords

an opportunity for a pleasant weekend of fun and

enjoyment. Though varied may be the objectives.

Homecoming presents a pleasant atmosphere and is

a welcomed event to all involved.

Best Years Today

With the coming of fall, and as the autum hues

begin to blend into the rustic colors on the campus,

I think that many of us become just a little more
aware of the idea that we are college men ajid women
and that these days will probably be the best four

years of our lives. Even though we are not large

here at W. C, we are a community that functions

within itself, and as citizens of that community each

one of us in his or her own way contributes to the

advancement of our goals and the realization of our

ideals. To the grads that have gone before us this

institution brings back fond memories and pleasant

thoughts of days past. It is our task while we are

here to make our own memories and create an

atmosphere that will always be conducive to the

interest of those who are here now and to those

that will come after we are gone.

It has been said many times that hindsight is

better than foresight. If we as students of the present

days leave behind fond memories this will create a

better college community for the future. It k our

task to study hard, play hard, have fun and enjoy

ourselves now and thus create the type of college

community that we will be glad to return to in the

Homecoming of some future date.

To the returning grads, WELCOME BACK.
To the present student goes the comment, ENJOY
IT WHILE YOU ARE HERE.

Bat's Wings

Last night, from my vantage point approximately

300 feet above the campus of that small Eastern Shore,

liberal arts college to which I pledge my fondest dream,

It looked as if four of the groups on campus had btiill

replicas of their fondest nightmares.

I was particularly impressed by a scale model of a

huge monster. About 300 feet from this dismal beast

39 life-size scale model archers were wafting silvery

pobon-tipped shafts at the mammoth's huge body. After

426 arrows had been wafted at the monster, 82 knights

in shining armor mounted on scale model horses driven

by 4Vi hp. clhifon engines, bore down bravely upon the

roaring behemoUi. They were all dashed to smitbe-

rines by one swipe of the reptile's tail.

The whole episode was climaxed by the timely

arrival of a knight errant, mounted on a peeasus sup-

ported by steel wires, who flew over the giant lizard and
dropped a soccer hall on its head. At this point the

beast immediately expb-ed, rolled over on its back
with Its four legs extending skyward, revealing In his

belly button a flourescent light flashing alternately

maroon and black the word "yay." This Httle drama
was repeated every two and one-half minutes.

I think that it would be only fitting that at least

one or two of the basketball games be played In the dty
jail as It will break the monotony of such things as

smoldng, reading, and gambling for the inmates.

I observed a fire drill one night. From the relative

abundance of both male and female people, I can't be

absolutely certain as to whether the men's or the women's
dormitories were conducting the drill.

Right now I must leave as I am preparing to go to

Russell Gym and swoop down on some unsuspecting

victim.

Bye,

The Bat
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President Issues Welcome
Dear Washingtonians:

It ia a genuine pleasure to welcome you to another
Alumni Homecoming on the "Hill." The student body,
the faculty and others of the College family join me
in wishing you a pleasant visit.

While here, we should like you to share some of

our excitement over certain physical developments de-

signed to improve the campus face and add to our
facilities. You will see that walls are rising for two new
wings to Dunning Science Hall. Before long, Reid Hall

will undergo a complete interior renovation, and Somer-
set House mens' residence will have .a wing added to

its west end. The sports-minded are urged to inspect

the six new tennis courts located south of Russell Gym-
nasium. Other refinements in campus appearance and
conveniences include landscaping around the boiler-

plant area and new sidewalks laid in strategic locations.

So the campus changes — physically. Unchanged,
we think you will agree, is the friendly atmosphere
which has long distinguished the Washington College
community. This is a spirit that lingers from a bygone
stream of students, of which you were once a peu-t.

It has been kept alive and is yours to enjoy once again
as you revisit the campus. Among the students you
meet, you will find personalities probably very much
like those you once knew, regardless of how long ago
you attended classes. The professors include those
whom you cherish as friends of many years standing;
the newer ones you will find anxious to meet you.

We hope your visit will refresh old memories and
revitalize old friendships. We hope, too, that it will

bring renewed dedication to your Alma Mater as it

enters a decade that will pose greater challenges for

higher education in America than any in this century.

Welcome back and a happy homecoming 1

Cordially,
Daniel Z. Gibson
President
product, Trlphisohex-mononudeo-

sispheoe 68 (a shorter way of saying

PiDk Pills) you will again return to

yom Former health, thus enabling

you to volunteer in class, find your
unknown in lab, do extra research

in the slackSj join your friends in

a game of hall ball, and in general

to enjoy life under the four course

plan to its fullest extent.

Along with our wonder product,

of course, it is necessary also to

observe other health rules to insure

a fast recovery. The patient will

require fruit juices (undiluted by

other products), nutritious food

(Cokes, pizzas) and of course un-

disturbed rest in the quite peaceful

atmosphere of dormitory or in-

firmary. Once remedied the patient

will again assume his old responsi-

bilities of creating a friendly

atmosphere on the campus, sitting

on the Rock, petting the campus

canines, exchanging last week's

laundry and he will smile, take a

deep breath of the fragrant Mary-

land air and say, "Would you

believe it—I had a ACHooooo!"

lA/riakb (Sor

Rx For Campus

Colds????
by Joyce Walmsley

Cold sufferers — sit up in your
infirmary bed and take notice!

Now for the first time, a new dis-

covery for the quick relief of colds,

sinus trouble, hay fever, yellow
sheets, bluebooks and apathy can be
announced to the public. Scientifi-

calally inclined personnel have
slaved many long hours in the

lab to prove that this new miracle

worker can destroy any virus and
possible the cells of the human body.

Yes students, whether your cold

originated from late season trips to

Tolcbester, the dinner line at Hod-
son, your roommate or other social

sources, there is still hope for you.

(Clear your throat and go on.) Put

an end to tell-tale bloodshot eyes,

violent campus shaking sneezes,

rasping turburcular cougb, chest

miseries, sore throat, hoarsness and
breathing. When you try our new

By Norria Carnaby
Edited by Bruce Wright

Dear Mother and Dad,

Well school ia in full awing

and I've had my first blind date.

A certain hard rushing fraternity

man that fixed me up said that

my date traveled strictly with the

upper set. (I found out later ahe

kept the lowers in her dresaer in

a glass of Lysol.) I called Reid

Hall, got the third floor, and

asked her if she would be free

Friday evening. She said no, but

that she'd be reasonable.

When I went over to pick her

up she stumbled down the stairs

in one of those new creations. A
gownless evening strap. If it was
cut any lower, ahe would have

been barefooted. Itwas'nt a total

loss though, because if it hadn't

been for her Adam's apple she

wouldn't have had any figure at

all. She had a huge lower lip, but

it wasn't very noticeable because

her upper lip covered it. How-
ever she did have beautiful eyes,

especially the pink one. I was a

little worried, but when we got to

to the dance she proved to be the

life of the party, The brothers

went simply wild when she

yawned and the cars disappeared.

That night ahe wore open-toed

sneakers and she persisted in em-

barrasing me by holding her

drink with one foot and picking

up cigar butts with her other one.

About that time I though it

might be wise to dance, so we
entered a jitterbug contest. Fif-

teen minutes later we were dis-

qualified. One of my feet touched
the floor.

She consumed so much alcohol

that I was afraid to let her

smoke. W^ien we got up to

leave she knocked over our table

and fell flat on her face. I would
have picked her up, but I remem-
bered what you told me about
having nothing to do with fallen

women.
Love, Harris

'Si

The winner should be decided by you.

International

Relations Club
Plans Program
The firit meeting of the In-

ternationl Relations Club was
held October 6 in the Seminar
Room in Bunting Hall with an

attendance of 32. The year's pro*

gram waa diacusied. The follow-

ing oflicers were elected lait le-

moBter to serve for the current

year; Rafael Sarmiento, presi-

dent; Michael Perna, vice-presi-

dent; Lias Reudi secretary; Mi-

chael Henery, corresponding sec-

retary; and Dorsey Hammond,
treasurer. Faculty advisors are

Mr. Pierre Lebeau and Dr. Er-

ving Harnett.

Primary project of the club

for the year will be a series of

monthly lectures, the first of

which is scheduled for late Oc-

tober or early November. At this

time, a speaker from the Polish

embassy will have aa his pro-

posed topic peaceful coexistence

between East and West. The sec-

ond lecture in this series,

planned for mid-November, will

be given by a representative

from the Mexican embassy on

the subject of the Cuban Revolu-

tion from the Latin American
viewpoint. Each lecture of the ae-

ries will be followed by an infor-

mal discussion period with the

guest speaker.

Field Trips

In addition, to field trips to

Washington, further tentative

plans include 2 major social

events, one to be held each se-

mester. The first of these pro-

posed events is a pre-Thanksgiv-

ing gathering. The latter, it is

hoped, will be attended by for-

eign students from the surround-

ing area, who will present native

folk songs and dances. Thesecond

major event on the club's agenda

is an International Fiesta, pro-

posed for the second semester.

This would be the years most out-

standing club activity, with afull

weekend program.

According to Rafael Sarmien-

to, the purpose of the club is "to

stimulate an interest in foreign

people, ideas, and cultures." The
club's program is designed to car-

ry out this objective not only on

a campus scale, but to extend its

scope to encompass the entire lo-

cal community. Therefore, all ac-

tivities of the International Re-

lations Club are open to any

Washington College students and

any other interested individuals

in the community.

The regular meetings of the

Club, scheduled for the first and

third Wednesdays of each month,

are to be held in Reid Hall Li-

brary at 7:00 P. M. It should be

noted that the club is not to be

identified with the International

Studies program, but that every-

one is welcome. There will be no

closing date for membership, and

all interested are urged to at-

tend.

Wesley Group
Active

Annual Fall Workshop of the

Methodist Student Movement at

Camp Pecometh, on October 14,

15, and 16. Chuck Lawson. Presi-

dent; Paul Kesmodel, Vice Presi-

dent: Bonnie Orrison, Publicity

Chairman; Pat Coleman; Glen

Gaumnitz; Sue Groff; Elaine Holden,

Doliie Sellers; DeeDee Marquiss;

Phil Tilghman; and Buddy Walls

represented Washintgon College.

For the first lime a platform

speaker was engaged at the con-

ference. The Reverend W. Paul

Kesmodel, minister of Christ Metho-

dist Church. Chestertown, was the

speaker. Due lo the success of his

talks on the Mission o fthe Church

on the College Campus, this prac-

tice, it is though, will be continued

ai future conferences.

Ben Slgler

Ben Sigler Heads

New SGA Group
With a view toward making

the student body generally more
aware of campus activities, the

appointment of Ben Siegler as

new Public Relations Director of

the SGA has been announced by
President Dave Roth. The Execu-
tive Department of the Student
Government announced that the

appointment was made in a new
and original attempt to combat
the apathy apparent at recent

school functions. The new poat

was created by Roth at the Oc-
tober 11th session of Senate. Em-
phasis was laid on the point that

the new Director was to serve as

a more effective liasion between
the SGA and the student body.

Siegler, a sophomore, is an
alumnus of Curtis High School,

Staten Island, New York. Among
his major interests is the profes-

sional theatre, in which he plans

a career in some capacity. At the

beginning of his Junior year, Ben
intends to major in English. In-

definite plans havebeen made for

postgraduate- work. at_ either

N.Y.U. or the University of Den-
ver, both of which have excellent

schools in the dramatic arts.

Active on Campus
As a result of Ben's interest in

the stage, he was awarded the

post of Assistant Director for

last year's production of the

Shakespearian comedy, "Twelfth

Night". If possible, he plans fur-

thM- work with the Washington
College Players. Mr. Siegler, also

maintaining an interest in the

competitive athletic program of

the College, is a member of the

Soccer Team for the current sea-

son; and was recently elected

Treasurer of the local Jewish
Student Fellowship. Ben sustains

an avid interest in Dixieland

Jazz as well.

Prominent in Siegler's roster

of new ideas is a plan for the

expanded function of the "Trou-

badour" device, hitherto employ-

ed only for special occasions. The
new director generally hopes to

improve the contacts between of-

ficers and the student body at

large. Much emphasis will be laid

upon presenting a more attrac-

tive program in all aspects to the

school. In his new capacity, Ben
is also a member "ex officio" of

the Executive Committee, and

holds a non-voting membership in

the Senate.

Year Ahead

In looking forward enthusias-

tically to a more prosperous and
enjoyable year for the entire

school, Sigeter said, "With the

aid of a closely linked commit-

tee, We hope to replace apathy

with a feeling of high standing

morale." Mr. Siegler also remark-

ed that a number of committee

positions are open to all inter-

ested students. He expressed the

hope that members of the Fresh-

man class in particular would

taken an extensive interest in the

efforts of the Public Relations

Committee.



Welcome Alumni

, friendly campus
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Introducing The Greek:^
K A, Oldest Frat at PETE LYON

W. C
The Beta Omega Chapter is one

of the northern most chapters of

the southern Kappa Alpha Order.

At Washington College it is the oldest

social fraternity, formerly a local

secret chapter called Alpha Kappa,

In March, 1936 it became nationally

affiliated with the Kappa Alpha

Order, and moved from what was

called Fraternity Row in 1952 and

became the first fraternity house on

Ihe hill.

The Order having 62 chapters

below tbe Mason<DUon Line, is

southern by tradition rather than

by law. Its history traces back to

the Civil War era of 1865 when it

was founded at Wasbingtoo and

Lee University under the guidance

of Robert E. Lee.

The activities which arc associa-

ted with the present membership

of West Hall include recognition

in sports, journalism, and social

service, in addition to havng a

very high scholastic rating. This

past year Beta Omega Chapter won
Ihe Fox Memorial Scholarship

Trophy and this chapter was ranked

second scholastically among the 82

chapters in the nation.

The chapter has picked up the

BOB LEITCH

f^k

Bob Leltch

As No. 1 of the Kappa Alpha
Order. Bob Leilcb holds the oldest

frateral president's office at Wash-
ington College.

Boh has been active around the

campus as he has served as Treas>

urer of the SGA and is a former

Student Representative on the Stu-

dent Senate. He has participated in

all intramural sports, Stunt Night,

and the annual Song Fcst.

Bob is a chemistry major and

spends much of his extra time In

the chemistry lab in Dunning Hall.

Hailing from Friendship, Maryland,

Bob claims his outside interest in-

clude food, cars, grils, music and
dancing.

L-^-^-

Song Fest Trophy ('59), honorable

mention in Stunt Night ('59), the

Homecoming Decoration Award

('59), and the intramural cups for

football (58) and basketball ('58-

'59), ('S9-'60>, as well as the fra-

ternity intramural cup for soft-

ball ('59).

Kappa Alpha traditionally gives a

Christmas party for orphan children

and in the spring it holds the K.A.

Sweetheart Dance. The present

K.A. Rose is June Miller, chosen

for her interest and faithfulness lo

Ihe fraternity.

Kappa Alpha has recently in-

creased its membership with the

addition
"
of three new members,

Dick Jacobs, Dave Smith, and John

Con saga.

Kappa Alpha

Theta Chi

Theta Chi
Athletes

Thela Chi fraternity established

Beta Eta Chapter at Washington

College in 1940. Beta Eta is proud

of the fact thai over the years it

has been an athletic fraternity. To

dale eight of her member have

received recognition as All-Ameri-

tans. This pasi year Danny Allen,

and Lee Curry joined the rank*-

in lacrosse and Skip Rudolph in

soccer. This year the Thetas have

seven men who are starters on the

soccer team. These include Lee

Curry. D'ck Skinner. Bucky Lar-

rimore, Alex Fountain, "Tot" Wools-

ton, Skip Rudolph, and Hank

Marindin.

The Theta Chi House has been

recently furnished with completely

new furniture and this new feature

adds much to the fraternity room

at the Ox House. Recently seven

new members were initiated into

Beta Eta Chapter. They are Bill

Purchell, Micky Hayward, Walter

Coleman, Skip Rudolph, Bucky

Larrimore, Dick Skinner, and Lee

Curry.

In addition lo sports "Tot"

Woolston and Rene Duval are presi-

dents of the senior and sophomore

Fete Lyon

Pete Lyon, president of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, is a senior

English major who hails from

Hagerstown, Maryland. Since

transferring from Dickinson Col-

lege, Carlisle, Penusylvania where

he completed two years, be has been

very active in college organizations

and bis fraternity. Among his

activities were: News Editor of the

Elm last year, Editor of the Pegasus

this year, fraternity athletic director

for two years, tennis team for two

years during which time he lettered

once, and participation on the

"Foos" intramural football, basket-

ball and Softball teams. Pete num-

bers amoDg those who have lost

their fraternity pins, his going to

Miss Jane Russell. Upon gradua-

tion from Washington College, Pete

intends to enter the field of journal-

ism.

Phi Sigma
Party Boys

Epsilon Tetarton chapter of the
National Brotherhood of Phi Sigma
Kappa came into existence in the
spring of 1952 after having been
known as the local fraternity, Alpha
Omega Nu. In the eight years since
that time, the Phi Sigs have establish-

ed an outstanding record in sch-
olastic and extra -curricular
activities. The Phi Sigs have won
the Song Fest Trophy six of tbe

last eight years, and have won
Stunt Night competition and the

Homecoming Decoration Cup once.

Many of the Phi Sigs hold im-

portant offices on the campus. Dave
Roth is President of the S.G.A. and

Ralph Sarmiento is President of the

Campus
classes while Scolt Monroe is vice

presideni of tiie senior class and
Pele Waslie. Ireasurer.

Tile officers of liie fraternity itiis

year are Alex Fountain. President:
Jim Carey, Vice President; Scott
Monroe, Secretary, and Hank
Marindin, Treasurer.

ALEX FODHTMN

Lambda Chi, at the

Foo" House<;<;

Lambda Chi Alpha, one of the
largcit houses (more than 150
chapters) in the fraternity world,
was established at Washington
College in 1937. Through the

years, Epsilon Theta Zeta has
been active in all phases of cam-
pus life. Lambda Chi Alpha, or
the "Foos" as they have been
nicknamed, are also active in

community-aid projects in the vi-

cinity of Chestertown.

Participating in campus activi-

ties such as Student Government,
The Elm, and the Pegasus the

members of Lambda Chi manage
to keep busy. The fraternity has

a colorful, and enjoyable social

chalander the highlight of which

is the annual Christmas dance in

Baltimore. The "Foos" held the

inter-fraternity football cham-
pionship last year and have been
four timewinners of the Home-
coming decorations trophy. The
current Creasent Girl of the fra-

ternity is Sandra Grimes.

various jobs of the campus, Pete

Several of the "Foos" held

Lyon is Editor of the Pegasus,

Gail Ricketts is Vice President of

IFC, Lynn Zuck is Business Man-
ager of the Elm, and G. A. Jer-

man is a representative on the

Student Senate.

Kappa,

ALEX FOUNTAIN
One of the most active men on

campus is Theta Chi's President,

Alex Fountain. A senior from

International Relations Club. Hal

Frischman is Vice President of the

Washington Players and News

Editor of The ELM.
The Phi Sigs take pride in giving

new and different kinds of parlies

every year. The main social event

of the year for Phi Sigma Kappa is

Moonlight Bait when the girls who

has contributed the most to the

fraternity is crowned Moonlight

Girl.

The Phi Sigs at W. C. have always

felt that a diversity of interests

and ideas among the brothers will

best provide for a vitality within

Ihe group.

The officers for this year are;

president • Tony Cameron, vice-

president - Hal Frischman, secre-

tary • Ralph Sarmiento, and treas-

urer - Jack Maun.

Easton, Md., Alex is not only a

leader in his fraternity, but also,

the business manager of this year's

Pegasus and a strong competitor in

two varsity sports.

Alex came to Washington College

in Ihe fall of 1957 after serving

three years with the Marine Corps,

After graduation this spring, he will

enter medical school to pursue his

career in the field of medicine.

At Washington College, Alex has

been active in sports as well as

other extra-curicular activities. He

has shown much ability in track and

will win his second letter in varsity

soccer this year for his fine efforts

as first-string fullback. Showing

rapid improvement each year, Alex

Is considered to be one of the

greatest competitors on the field.

Recently. Theta Chi Fraternity

gave one of its highest awards lo

Alex Fountain. The honor is pre-

sented each year to the chapter's

"Most outstanding senior." He

received this award because of his

activities on behalf of Washington

College and his outstanding leader-

ship as an officer in Theta Chi.

c- c

other members of the frater-
nity include Clem Kell, Jim Wild,
Jim Smith, Mr, Ermon Foster,
Dr. Fred Livingood, Bob Lentz,
Fred Renner, Dave Johnson,
Ridgely Brown, Ernie Clark,
Ralph Usilton, Dale Tyler, Al
Grimes, and Bob Lord.

Lambda Chi Alpha

TONY CAMERON

Tony Cameron
A legal resident of Darien, Con

neclicul, a voting resident of Mary
land Tony lives at Che&tertortu an^

has since his Sophomore year. He
was graduated from Mount Her-

mon School in June 1957 and en-

tered W.C. in September. Being one

of the few left in February he

joined Phi Sig in March and be-

came a brother in May.

Sophomore year he was elected

Ireasurer of Ihe fraternity and of

his family which he acquired March
31, 1959. His wife, Lydia, is one

of Ihe aforementioned not left —
she came originally from Lowell,

Mass.

Junior year he had the lowest

index in his class, second only to

Dave White — (that's why yo

don't know him). May elections

of that year revealed him to be presi-

dent of Ihe frat. for the following

semester - now.

Phi Sigma Kappa
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tennis courts to add moch to Washington College sports program.

Intramural Sports

Program Proceeds
The football season which

started last week is now nearly
half over with the underdogs on
top, with a four win, no loss rec-

ord. The Underdogs seem to have
the best team and the best ad-
vantage at this point in the play-

offs. They havep layed all the

fraternity teams more games
than any other squad. In the four
games played, they have scored

ninety points and have only al-

lowed seven to be scored against
them. The action has been led by
the Linzey-Fox passing combina-
tion. Linzey has turned out to be
an e-xcellent quarterback. Their
defense is led by Bob Pritzlaff,

who is also an excellent kicker.

The other undefeated teams is

the Slowpokes. Although they
have played only two games, and
have scored but forty eight

points while holding their oppo-
nents scores. Their offense has
been led mostly by Bob Reck and
Frank De Vito. The games have
been very rough, with three play-

ers already seriously injured. No
penalties for rule violations have
been levied agaisnt any team.

TENNIS
The Tennis season has also

been going full swing. Four of
the six teams in the men's singles

have been eliminated. As of Oc-
tober 13th, only Dave Ford and
Joost Hunningher remain unde-
feated. There are but eight
games left to be played in the
singles, and eight in the doubles.
The winners of both of these di-

visions will be awarded trophies.

In the mixed doubles only the
teams of Darby & Bailey and
Focht & Hunningher remain un-
defeated. One of these teams will

be defeated after their match
this week.

The games are played under
the double elimination rules.

There is no scheduled time for
games, but the games must be
played and recorded within forty-
eight hours after the coach has
notified both players or teams
about the game. Coach Athey will

try to post the time of playoff

games. The Student Body is re-

minded that both courts and
equipment are at its disposal.

occer

'M ^ by Rustj Craine

p.- One of the soccer team's out-

standing players is freshman John

Coles, starling at left wing. John

can be distinguished from the other

^ece^by his red hair, but when
in starts it's his ouutanding

ftnd kicking strength that

Si in the spotlight. Coles

^one of the best freshman

> Washington College soc-

cer team has seen in many years.

He is a native of Moorestown,
New Jersey where he participated

in high, school soccer and won all

Philadelphia honors. .Moorestown
'

'
was undefeated thai year, 1958, and
Tm sur2 John was a contributing

factor. Id '59 he attended Bordens-

tOHu Milltar>' Institute and made a

spot for himself on the .Mi-New
Jersey team. It is obvious John
comes to W.C. «-ith a fine record and
undoubtedly will be a great asset

to the team this year, and the fol-

lowing three.

Jt second freshuian is Joost

; Hunningher a native of Holland.

His family is here on a diplomatic

visa. He attended Collegian High
School in New YOrk where oddly

I

enough he played football. Joost

I
or "Dutch" as his teammates call

I him has a fine soccer background
I playing in Holland as a youngster.

Hur.ningher has seen a lot of action

it halfback this year and is known
for this spirit and hustle on the field.

Larrv- Davis rounds out our ft-esh-

man trio. A native Mar>Iander, he
hails from Ridgely. At Ridgely

High Larr> collected three years of

soccer experience. He plays a Hin^
and gives the team some solid

depth along with Dick Skinner, and
John Coles.

"^
e;e freshmen have come in and

-i a place for themselves help-

ing lo fill some of the vacancies

left by graduates from last year's

I

Southern Conference Champion-
ship team. Good luck to the fresh-

• men asd the soccer team against
'

Si. Mary's.

Ccmpliments

of

FOX'S
' FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

Hallball Becomes

Interesting Sport
Lo and behold. There is a new

sport in the offering which is soon

to replace all organized sports

now recognized and cherished in

the hearts of all true athletes.

This game combines the essence

of chance with skill and forti-

tude. Indeed a man must be a

fool to take part in such an

idiotic and aimless game. This

vibrant newcomer to the sports

world is known as hall-ball. Ac-

tually this is a misnomer since

the game is played with a pillow

of unregulation size instead of a

ball. The "hall" part of the name
stands, as you've probably

guessed, for" its played in a hall.

The size of the hall is very im-

portant since it limits the num-
ber of courageous contestants on

a team. The ideal hall is about

the size of those in West Hall

wherein the seed of this spec-

tacular sport has just been plant-

ed. In fact, the seed hasn't grown
much and West Hall has a virtual

monopoly, as yet, on the fran-

chise.

Each player (there are four on a

team), with the exception of

the goalies, is given a knotted

towel with which to drive the pil-

low and flail it at opposing play-

ers. The small pillow is placed in

the center of the hall and at the

count of three, each team tries

to drive the little pillow through

the goal facing them. In this way,

it is much like some other sports.

However, no goal counts unless

it is driven home with a towel.

Blocking, holding and tackling

are permitted but biting and
kicking the other players is

frowned upon. Especially if those

biting are on the opposing team.

There are various other inci-

dentals to be considered. For in-

stance, if the pillow goes out a

window, who shall be forced to

retrieve it? If a window gets bro-

ken (unheard of!) who tells the

janitor in case he doesn't notice

it?

If the pillow bursts and
spreads feathers throughout the

building, whose pillow do we use

next? Yes indeed, it i difficult

to determine these things since

there is no referee and everyone

is always right.

At this point I assume that

you are all fired up with a burn-

ing desire to play hall-ball but
are not through any desire to

deepen your ardor, ready to con-

sider the damages, Since the con-

ception of this gamein the mind
of one of the Minds of West Hall,

there have been three twisted

ankles, 5 broken toes, one broken
tooth and numerous painful

bruises. Besides this one youth
got his head pushed through a

mirror and ruined an artistic

picture painted thereon.

This is why I say that the game
is going to find a place in the

hearts of all good sportsmen. It

combines skill and courage with

the spectacle and chance of the

Roman circus.

By Phil Whelan

Chfstertown', Fine Min't Store

Men', Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear

I ..r ptr.^.„an«d «r»ice ,« Peft Wajlle or John Osborne on ian,pu5

Soccer Season

Proves Interesting
by Doug Livingston

With an overall and Middle

Atlantic Conference record of 3-2,

the Sho'men will take on the

"Mountaineers" of Mt. St. Mary's.

The "Mounts" so far this season

are undefeated and the Homecomine

game with them on Saturday, CX

ober 22, should be one of the bss'.

this year.

The Sho'men have only playct

one Mason-Dixon Conference co.?

lest losing 0-5 to Weslcn Marylaml.

A win over Mt. St. Mary's woui.

put the Mason-Dixon record at 1-1.

Last year tlie Sho'men hooters

finished fourth in this conference

and will be trying lo belter that

mark this fall.

After losing two games in a row

to Franklin and Marshall and

Western Maryland respectively,

Washington College seems ot have

snapped back by defeating both

Delaware and Gettysburg. Enough

good soccer and good spirit could

spell defeat for a tough Mt. St.

Hank Marindin

by Dave Ford
Currently in his fourth year as

a member of the soccer team, Hank
Marindin. a truly inspirational leader

Mary's squad on Saturday.

Offensive Threat

Tuesday's game with Gettysburg

built a good indication that the

Sho'men are a strong offensive

threat. Center forward Bob Lord,

tallied four of the six Washington

College goals scored showing that

he will give a tremendous boost to

the learn. Well placed feeds from

the wings, of course, assisted the

scoring potential.

Left wing, John Coles, although a

non-scorer in the Gettysburg game,

skillfully handled and passed the

ball, leading lo many of the goals.

'Bucky' Larriniore, halfback, was

also valuable in this respect.

Defensively, the Sho'men full-

backs did a fine job of protecting

goalie 'Tot' Woolston, Woolston

made several timely saves during the

contest to keep Gettysburg score-

less. Alex Fountain and Lee Cur-

ry, fullbacks, effectively kept the

opposition away from the goal.

thus making the job easier for the

goalie.

of the Sho'men throughout his col-

lege career. The fact that he is

co-captain of this year's squad,

shows that his aggressive play in

leadership ability has not gone over-

looked, even through a backfield

man is not one who is usually in

the spotlight. Hank's deep husky

voice is another feature of the

Sho'men, and he Is often heard

urging the team on lo greater ef-

forts. Coach Athey considers him
"the most consistent kicker and

feeder for the forward line, and a

steadying influence upon the team

this year".

LF.C. President

Hank's interests extend beyond
the soccer field, and his influence

is felt in many facets of campus
life. He is President of the LF.C,
the Varsity Club, and Treasurer of

his fraternity, Theta Chi. His other

athletic interest is Lacrosse, and his

competence in that sport is recogn-

ized by all. When Hank graduates

in June of this year, he will leave

a gaping hole both on the athletic

field and in the extra-curricular life

of the school.

VV. C. chftrk-jfltrs will he an aifive u.r»»v this >i;
Sho'mcQ varsity teams un lo viclur.

llicy bclp cheer
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Ringgold House

Histori€al Part

of Washington College

PAGE SEVEN

Ringgold House

The Ringgold House, home of the

President of Washington College,

is one of Maryland's finest and most
famous pre-RevoIutionary mansions.

Each year hundreds of people visit

this historic landmark to observe

its excellent architectural features

and exquisite interior.

The building derived its name
from Thomas Ringgold, one of
Maryland's wealthiest merchants.

The present house is actually a

combination of two adjacent houses,

connected by a center unit.

Nathaniel Palmer built the rear wing
between 1738 and 1743, while

Nathaniel Hynson, Jr., built the

wing facing the Chester River some-
time before 1743.

Two Houses Once
Hynson originally owned both

lots, but sold the rear half to

Henry Cully in October of 1735.

Then Hynsoa proceeded to build a
bouse on the front lot For his

bride. In 1743 and 1759, Dr.
Murray bought both both lots and
houses, but shortly after this, in

1767, sold them to Thomas Ring-
gold. Upon acquiring the property.

Ringgold joined the two houses, en-

larged the combination, and added
various other Improvements such as

fireplaces and elaborate English

panelling. After addbg some sur-

rounding land to his holdings, he
built a brick wall around his

property.

Since that time, there have been
no additions or subtractions except
for a porch on the garden side of
ihe central wing, and the removal
of a portico. About wtenty years
ago, the Baltimore Museum of Art
reconstructed the smaller of the

formal drawing rooms after re-

ceiving the mantlepiece and panel-
ling from the original room in the
house.

Though many may be able to

make a valid claim that Washington
slep at their establishment, very few
can also claim bim as personal
friend of the owner at the time
that he stayed with them. The
occupants of Ringgold House can
make both claims. AccordinR to

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

George Washington's diaries, he
visited Thomas Ringgold, Jr., in

April of 1773. and spent the night

as his guest. Thomas Jr.'s wife,

Mary Galloway, was the daughter

of a prominent merchant with whom
Washington was very friendly. The
President made this stop on his way
to enroll his step-son, Jackie Curtis

in Kings College, presently called

Columbia.

Other famous owners of the house

were the Pearces, who owned the

property from 1854-1899. There

were two Pearces who were em-

minent. The father was a United

States Senator and the younger was

a Chief Justice of the Circuit Court

and a member of the Court of

Appeals.

Washington College came close

to possessing the house more than

one hundred years ago when the

original College building burned

down and classes were housed

various quarters in town. There
was much discussion between the

Visitors and Governors

whether the original site should be

re-occupied. In 1835, it was pro-

posed that the original site be

abandoned and that the Ringgold

House be purchased for the Col-

lege, The Board decided against it,

however, and the original site was

re-occupied.

College Aquires Property

The College finally acquired the

property in 1944, when it was pur^

chased with funds donated by some

friends of the school and presented

as a President's house. It was first

occupied in August of 1946 for

that purpose, and has been occupied

ever since by the College's Presi

dents,

The House shows excellent archi

tectural features. All of the exterior

walls and many interior walls are

made of solid brick, and the ex-

terior walls are 18-20" thick. There

are attics over the entire house,

although the houses are on dif-

ferent levels because of the heights

of the ceilings of the houses vary.

by Joyce Beacham

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Frosh. Girl Views

Homecoming
It was over a plate of ravioli

that he popped the question. Very
casual he was-yes sir! I had just

taken a bite of ravioli when he
nonchalantly asked, "Could I in-

terest you in a date for Home-
coming?"

Well, I very nearly swallowed the

fork along with that bite! Could
he interest me in a dale for Home-
coming? I'd only worshiped the

ground that he walked on since

the second day of Orientation Week.
And now, the big blue-eyed senior

had asked me, a lowly freshman, to

the Homecoming dance. It he had
just asked me to marry him, I

couldn't have been happier!

I drifted back to Reid Hall on
a pink cloud and announced the

news to my green-eyed friends.

After Ihe "ohs" and "ahs" had
diminished to a dull roar, I was
confronted with the problem of

what to wear. I examined my ten

cocktail dresses and decided that

I didn't have a thing to wear. I

was shocked to find there was the

possibility of buying a dress suitable

for the occassion in iddy-biddy Ches-
tertown. I found just what I want-

ed—a slinky black job of filmy

chiffon.

After spending a month's allow-

ance on the dress, I decided that It

was much too sophisticated to go
with my fluffy little ducktails. The
next project then was to find a

coordinating hair style. I finally

decided to pile my balr on top of

my head in a fashion not unlike

that of pictures I bad seen on the

covers of Glamor and Mademoiselle.

However, the whole illusion was
destroyed at dinner when he walked

up to me and inquired what I had

done to my hair. The question it-

self wasn't so bad; it was the way
that he said It! Needless to say, I

resorted back to my fluffy little

ducktails.

When my preparations had
reached a peak, I was stunned to

learn that I had door duty — you

guessed it — Homecoming week-

end! Ten dollars and a box of

homemade cookies later, I had

solved that problem.

Now the only thing that worried

me was would he be proud of me
as his date for the big dance?

I know now that I worried in

vain for as I descend the creaking

steps of Reid Hall, I can see the

admiration in his eyes and I kjiow

that my First Homecoming at Wash-

ington College will be an event

to remember.

by Nancy Dempster

Dr. Gibson Relates

Trip To Soviet Union

m: STUOEHT
NEWSPAPEI^

yir^.

iht ^us^^o^^

By Roland GibioD

On my trip to the Soviet

Union last summer I visited Moa*
cow, Stalingrad, Roitov-on-Don,

Kiev, and Leningrad. I travelled

by planb except for the boat trip

between Stalingrad and Rostov
and an overnight train trip be-

tween Rostov and Kiev. In the

cities I had the services of an
English-speaking guide for six

hours a day and a car three hoars

a day. Otherwise I was free to

move about by myself where I

wished. Perhaps partly because

I did not use a camera, I never
encountered any difficulty.

- I walked along the main
streets and viewed the miles of

new prefabricated concrete

apartment buildings and in back
alleys where I saw slum shacks,

without running water, as bad
as any to be seen in the worst
parts of the United States to-

day. I was told by a Soviet eco-

nomist that in many country vil-

lages there are not even any toi

let facilities.

Soviets Desire Peace
I talked with dozens of Soviet

citizens, usually in my limited

Russian which was nevertheless

adequate for basic understand-

ing, especially of the people's

desperately deep devotion to

peace and fear that the leaders

of the American government
might precipitate a war. I re-

peatedly tried tB reassure them
that not only the American peo-

ple but our government and cap.

italists also want peace but find

Khrushchev and their Soviet rep-

resentatives difficult to negoti-

ate with. On two occasions when
I said this, the reply was: "Devil

take Khrushchev. Let's get to-

gether and settle this ourselves."

This does not mean, however,
that there is any widespread dis-

trust of their leaders on the part

of the people I talked with. Al-

though a young Georgian told me
things were bad in Georgna and
that Khrushchev did not dare vis-

it that republic and a Moscow
intellectual told me Khurschev
was not popular with the intel-

lectuals (except when he was
consistently promoting co-exist-

ence and friendly relations with

the United States), in general

people expressed trust in their

government and confidence that

it would continue to promote

peace and raise their standards

of living.

In recent years it is evident

that these standards have been

raised significantly. Food produc-

tion is being increased, additional

consumer goods of many kinds

are being made available in the

stores, new apartment buildings

* are being constructed, individual

families are being assisted in

building their own private homes,

point, but they are being reduced

Prices are high, from our view

and the average citizen pays ex-

tremely low rents and receives

many social services free, includ-

ing medical services, education,

and, if he is a productive worker

and a good communist, vacation

trips. Even some prices are low,

such as for movies, theatre, bal-

let and opera.

Exchange Views

After the first expressions of

concern over the United States

sending, military, planes, over

their territory and my protesta-

tions that these incidents did not

ndicate aggressive warlike inten-

tions on our part, the people I

talked with were friendly and

eager to exchange views. Their

deas about our country were

frequently distorted by inadequ-

ate information and 1 repeatedly

told them they did not get all of

the truth in PRAVDA, which it-

self means "truth,"

The Soviet Union is a pioneer

country which has made great

material progress and Its people

ure proud of ita achievements

and sensitive to criticism that

touches on points of inferiority.

During the war they lost one-

third of their fixed c&pital, seven

million troops, and millions of ci-

vilians. They are afraid of war
and determined to remain strong

enough militarily and industrial-

ly to make it impossible for any

enemy to inflict such damage
again. This ia one reason, no

doubt, why they are suaplcioua of

tourists who photograph objects

that they believe have strategic

importance and why they have

arrested and detained some

American visitors.

It ia hoped that the present

strained relations between our

two countries will not interfere

with continuation of the cultural

exchange program that has en-

abled so many Americana to

visit the Soviet Union, get ac-

quainted with Soviet people,

learn from their experiences, and

convey a measure of more accu-

rate information about the

United States than Soviet citi-

zens have been able to obtain in

their censored press.

W.C. Chorus

Swells In Number
The Washington College Cho-

rus now has one hundred and

four members. This has been the

largest turn-out in the past few

years. Usually the chorus has had

no more than fifty to sixty mem-
bers.

Appointments to various jobs

were madeas follows:

Stage crew—David Braddock,

Stephen Wyman, Tony Parker.

Student Conductor—Andy La-

denheim.

Audia Engineers—Andy La-

denheim, David Braddock.

Student Accompanist— Jo
Bridge.

Librarian—Marilyn Huth.

Secretary—Patricia Reusille.

Business Manager—Fred Der-

mitt.

Copyists—Pat Novak and Jo

Bridge.

Accompanist—Mrs. M. S. Ru-

bin.

Director—M. S. Ruben.

In addition to the full chorus,

a smaller specializing group of

ten has been organized. Among
the membership of this group are

Sopranos; Jo Bridge, Pat Novak,

and Ann Lovell, Altos; Sarah

Mumford and Meg Marsten; Ten-

ors, Tony Parker and Elbert Ab-

.bot;_ Basses;- Fred. Dermitt,

George Charuhas and Bob Mulul-

lork.

Schedule Planned

The chorus has a wholesome

schedule of concerts planned for

this season. It includes several

concerts in the area high schools

and a concert on the Community
Concert Series in William Smith

Auditorium in January. To cli-

max the season agala Spring tour

of concerts in New York and New
Jersey will be taken by the cho-

rus.

Although still experiencing the

traditional shortage of tenors

(Men) the chorus has already he-

gun work on a large and varied

concert representation and looks

fonvard toan unprecedented suc-

cess in its '60-'61 season.

GO SHO'nEM
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Mis. Daniel Gibson greets students

Gibson's Open
House Series
The fiRt in a series of three

Sunday cveoing open houses was

held on October 16th by the Pred-

deol and Mrs, Daniel Z- Gibson

at their historic Hjiison-Ringgold

House.

President and Mrs. Gibson greet-

ed the visiting students with their

gracious manner and then they re-

laxed with coffee and refreshmeats

and informal conversation. In the

living room with its lovely decor

including many lovely paintings,

President and Mrs. Gibson enter-

tained the guests. Topics of con-

National Student

Congress Meets
Some 1,000 students met in Min-

neapolis, Minnesota, this summer
for the 13th annual NSA National

Student Congress. Meeting on the

campus of the University of Min-

nesota, the students spent 11 days

in workshops and legislative suh-

committtees, committees and plen-

aries. The Congress dates were

August 22 through September 1.

Dave Roth. SGA President repre-

sented Washington Colkge at the

National Student Congress.

Participants heard addresses by
Victor Reulher of the UAW, George
Romney. president of American
Motors; Charles Percy, president of

Bell & Howell and chairman of the

Republican Platform Committee.

.Allard K. Lowensiein, past president

of NSA: and O. Meredith Wilson.

president of the University of Min-

nesota.

Wilson Keynoter

Wilson, who delivered the keynote

address, called upon the participants

to make sure that their education

did not become a "spectator sport".

He said the country needed good
students even more than it needs

good teachers. 'The demonstration

to be sponsored by this organization

that would be of the greatest value

would be the demonstration that

the university is primarily a place

of study." he said, while at the same
time recognizing the value and im-

portance of the sit-in movement and
sympathy demonstrations.

The delegates adopted proposals
of NSA pohcy for the coming year
which included:

— Strong suppon for the sit-in

movement and for non-violent pro-

test action, including provisions for
close cooperation between USNSA
and the Student Non-violent Co-
ordinating Committee composed of
sit-in leaders, continued circulation

of informatrtin on the events of the
movement lo American siudenu in

an attempt to promote understanding
of lis purposes, non-violent picketing
and selective buying campaign'
fund raising campaigns for legal de-
fense and scholarship assistance, and
continuing pressure to eliminate dis-

criminatory practices on the cam-
pu»CJ of USNSA member schools

at open house for college.

versation ranged from art, photo-

graphy, to politics and to the con-

struction and additions proposed for

Washington College. Much dis-

cussion was held on the wnstruc-

lon of a new addition to Somerset

Hall and the possibility of a Theater-

Fine Arts Building sometime ir. the

near future.

There are two more Sunday Open
Houses to be held — November 6

and November 13th. The purpose

of these informal affairs is for

both the students and the Presi-

dent to be come better acquainted.

The hours of these evenings arc

after dinner from seven til nine

o'clock. Won't you pay President

and Mrs. Gibson a visit?

and in their sarrounding communi-
ties. The resolution passed 305-37.

— Establishment of a set of
criteria which must be met before

USNSA will consider attendance at

the September. 1916 Moscow
Youth Forum. The criteria in-

cludes prior publication of agenda
and speakers list to prove the

representativiiy of the meeting.

Freedom of Student Press

— Establishment of a set of
principles for the freedom of the
student press and accompanyiag set

of responsibilities of (he student
press.

— Calling for the modification of
the directives issued by President

Clark Kerr of the University of
California which prohibit student

governments on the campuses of
the University of California repre-
senting opinion of the student body
from taking positions on the "off-
campus political, religious, eco-
nomic, international or other is-

sues of the time".

— Urging that the National De-
fense Education Act of 1958, which
come up for review by the 78th
Congress this year, be enlarged to

include scholarship as well as loan
provisions, and eliminate those pro-
visions of the act which justify

federal aid to education solely on
the basis of national defense,

— Disapproval of loyalty oaths
and disclaimer affidavits, and
especially those provisions in the
NDEA, including the P*-outy

Amendment.

(Continued from Page 1)

Alumni Meeting
proximate number of members in

each group, and names of the presi-
dents; Baltimore (750). Lawrence S.

Wescotl 'SO; Choptanic, middle
Eastern Shore (250). James N.
Saunders 27; Kent-Queen Anne's
(415). James T. Anthony UI;
Mardel Memorial, lower Eastern
Shore (230). Alexander G. Jones
51; New England (125). .Dr. Jacob
D. Rieger '28; New York (160).
Leo A, Dolan 38; Philadelphia
1213). Donald M. Derham ^48;

Washington. D. C. (320. Albert E.
Baker '32; and Wilmington (290),
John M. Sentman '49. Any Wash-
ington College graduate can join
Alumni Association in his locality.

SGA Reports

ON Campus Issues
Together with re-elected mem-

bers six newly chosen Senators

assumed their seats in the Legis-

lative Branch of the Student

Government, as that body con-

vened for the third time this

year, Oct. 11, 1960. The Presi-

dent of the SGA, currently seni-

or Dave Roth, delivered an in-

itial speech of welcome and in-

struction to the new representa-

tives. Mr, Roth is certainly to be

commended for his fine choice of

words in this regard and for his

evidently sincere dedication to

student affairs. He made the fur-

ther point that if a senator is

absent from two consecutive

meetings, or three altogether, he

will be requested to resign from

that body,

Treauorer Reports

Susan Tomalino, SGA Treas-

urer, reported the following ex-

penditures to date: $18 to the

Kent Publishing Company for

purchase orders, §280.00 for Jim-

my de Priest, Jazz artist, and

his band; and, finally, $245.00

for the Princeton group. The

balance was figured 51275.78.

Due to the reluctance of the Kent

Co. Bank, the Treasurer was un-

able to check the accounts of

non-functioning campus organi-

zations. It was suggested that the

authority of Mr. Foster might be

of some assistance. Miss Toma-
lino was previously 'directed to

investigate stagnate funds re-

served in accounts for groups no

longer operative. All organiza-

tions receive their funds from
the Student Government Associa-

tion.

Expenses for the recent Jazz

festival ran to §558.00, reported

Social Committee Chairman,

Barbara Frey. A total of $312.00

was netted for the SGA Scholar-

ship fund. Disappointment was
expressed by all Senators that

the venture was not a complete

success; and several intelligent

suggestions were made with a

view toward improvement. The
possibility of a second concert in

the spring was briefly discussed.

Extensive plans have been

made by both the Homecoming
and Public Relations Committees
under Bill Siegler for the suc-

cess of "Homecoming" weekend.
The Buddy Williams Orchestra, a

band of considerable note, has

been engaged for the dance; and
large amounts of moiiey have
been spent on both publicity and
preparations. The entire Student
Senate is sincerely hopeful that

each class will be well represent-

ed on the committees established

to handle the various aspects of

"Homecoming". An especial in-

vitation has been extended to all

interested Freshmen. Tickets for

the affair are §4.25.

A Freshman Class meeting,
under the temporary presidency

of Miss Carolyn Dunne, SGA
Veep, was proposed for Tuesday,
August 18th.

Committees Set Up
A list of twenty students was

selected by the Senate to serve
as rotating members of the Ju-
diciary Board from the student
body. Also serving on the Board
will be two permanent represent-

atives from the SGA, a sopho-
more and junior respectively, as
well as the President and Vice
President of the Senate. With the
closure of nominations. Sopho-
more Bud Andrew and Junior Ed
Hubbell, were elected as perma-
nent representatives from those
classes,

In the absence of Jay Mar-
chant, retiring Senator and
Chairman of the Elections Com-
mittee, Student President Roth
reported to the Senate, He ex-

pressed the unanimous hope of
the entire body that in the future
elections might be more hotly

contested, and that greater meas-

ures be taken to publicize them
among the students. It is certain-

ly hoped that more members of

the student body will take an ac-

tive interest in public ballots.

Roth indicated that a greater

interest might be aroused

through the employment of cam-
paign tactics by the various can-

didates; and said that the stu-

dent body at large should be

more concerned with the indi-,

viduals whom they choose to rep-

resent them in legislative session.

An Organization Committee
was established by the President

to deal with the problem of co-

curricular groups. This commit-
tee will, he said, exercise a per-

manent control over campus so-

cieties.

Snack Bar

As a result of the combined
investigation of G.A. German
and Social Committee Chairman
Barbara Prey, Mrs. Waddell,

manager of the Snack Bar con-

cession, would be willing to stay

open until later hours on Sat-

urday nights were there sufficient

business. Miss Frey said that a

lack of sufficient business is the

main reason for the early shut-

down.

A new interest in revising the

Honor System has been express-

ed in the Senate. Winston Simms,
visiting the meeting and repre-

senting a personal interest, pre-

sented several suggestions and

opinions. He said that perhaps

the Judiciary Board could exer-

cise punitive control over vio-

lators of this code.

A number of new committe ap-

pointments were made by Pres-

ident David Roth.

1 ) Executive Committee —
Meets 2:30 Mon. and Fri-

day in S.G.A. office.

1. David Roth (President)

2. Carolyn Dunae (Vice*presideDt)

3. Sue Tomalino (Treasurer)

4. Kitty Yoder (Secretary)

5. Barbara Frey (Social Cbainnan)

6. Beo Siegler (Social Chairman)

2) Election Committee
1. John Buchanan (Cbainnan)

2. Bud Andrew

3. Dick Williams

3) Judiciary Committee
1. Jim Vitagliano (Chairman)

2. Bud Andrew

3. Ed Hubbell

4. David Roth

5. Carolyn Dunne
Sub Committee —
Honor System Committee

1. Pat CulleD (Chairman)

2. Linda Weiss

3. Winston Simns

4) Social Committee
1. Barbara Frey (Cbalrman)

2. Pete Wastie

3. Nancy Reusalle

4. Dave Hardiman

5) Organization Committee— Meets Fridays at 2:30
1. Carolyn Dunne (Chairman)

2. Jim Vitagliano

3. Gaye Clark

6 ) Educational Affairs

Committee
I. Linda Lucas (Cbainnan)

7) Constitution Revision
Committee

1. Steve Levine (Cbalrman)

2. David Rotfa

3. Carolyn Duone
4. Jeannle Paterson

5. Lou Rappaport

6. Faculty Advisor

8) Rules Committee
1. Faculty Advisor

2. Jeanne Patterson

3. LlDda Weiss

9) Public Relation Com-
mittee

1. Ben Siegler (Chairmao)

2. Lou Rappaport

10) Car Committee
1. Ed Hubbell (Chairman)

2. Jay Marcbant

(otbers lo be named later)

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

Sandy Flies High

Sandy Sandison former editor of

The ELM is sworn Into the service.

Ambitions of Washington College

graduates are sky high — at leasi

the ambitions of one recent graduate,

Ernest F. "Sandy" Sandison, class

of June 1960. Sandy, the former

editor of the Washington Elm has

taken flight training this summer
as a Naval Aviation Cadet at the

"Annapolis of the Air", Pensocola.

Florida. He was recently sworn

into the Naval Reserve by Com-
mander G. E. Hill, U. S. N, R. in

a ceremony at the Washington.

D. C. Naval Air Reserve Training

Unit. At Pensacola, Sandy will be

taking courses in pre-fiight training

which will qualify him to becomu

a Naval Aviator. Following train-

ing, he will be commissioned as

an ensign in the United States Naval

Reserve where he hopes to fly

supej-sonic aircraft.

Former Elm Editor

Sandy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

F. H. Sandison of Gaitbersbur^,

Maryland. He was graduated from

Gaithersburg High School and then

came to Washington College where

he was an extremely active stu-

dent. In addition to being editor oF

the Elm, Sandy was a member of

the Washington College Players, the

Kappa Alpha Order, the College

Choir, the Mt. Vernon Literary

Society, and Omicron Delta Kappu,

men's honorary society.

Besides being a well-known per-

sonality on the campus, Sandy was

also known by local citizens anc!

merchants because of his industriou>

efforts as head of the Elm Staff.

LfiHd ^krOfth
by Marg Walsh

GIRLS, not Martians, invade

Russell Gym. They came, they

saw, and they are trying to conquer

The feeling, anything boys can dn

we can do better, is sore—muscle-

wise. They jump, giggle, and final-

ly groan. This human vocaiizins:

is followed by a sigh of relief from

the ole trampoline when the in-

vaders return to their native land

4 Frosh teams vie with

the 3 Sororiety and 1 Independent

teams for the Volleyball trophy

AGP won the 59-"60 trophy, but

from what I hear the Indepen-

dents have a strong team. Games
started October 18th.

Newly dubed knights sit

at GIAA Round Table. Silting at

this table are Alice Glen, Presi-

dent; Jeannie Patterson, V. Presi-

dent; DeeDee Marquis, Secretary;

Ann Crouse and Paula Dentz,

Senior reps; Linda Lucas and Gloria

Murphy, Junior reps; Mar^ Wal&h,

Soph, rep; Pat Councell, Frosh rep;

Mary Coleman, Flo Nash, and Pal

Godbolt, members at large

The familar sound, ground-

sticks ground-slicks ground-sticks hit,

is not heard on the hockey field any-

more. Late Labs and lazy girli

seem lo have muffled the sport.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store
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Dr. Daniel Gibson stands before one of the Interesting portraits found in

the President's home, Ringgold House.

crews under band leader Claude
Thornhill.

In New York in pursuit of a

Jazz career, he became interested

in the recorder and taught him-
self to play. With amazing rapid-

ity he rose to the very top as a
recorder piayer, organized his

own ensemble, The Manhattan
Consort, and has been expanding
his range of musical activities

ever since.

Other members of the group
are Martha Bixler, who plays not
only the harpsichord, but record-

ers and viols too, and supplies a

beautiful soprano voice for cer-

tain of the numbers. A graduate
of the Yale School of Music, Miss
Bixler studied and performed
early music under the renowned
Paul Hindemith. Shelley Gru-
skin, winner of the Performer's
Certificate as soloist with the Ro-
chester Philharmonic under How-
ard Hanson, is among the finest

flutists in the country and also

plays the recorder and viols. So-

prano Sheila Schonbrun, an ex-

citing newcomer to the field of

early music, is on the threshold

of a distinguished career. The
beautiful young singer's voice is

uniquely and superbly appropri

to this simple, delicate music
which she sings in a gentle and
moving manner. Baritone Robert
Juehn, graduate of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin Music School, is

also a gifted performer on viols

and recorders, and recently per-

formed on the viola da gamba at

the New York City Center Opera
under the great Stokowski.

The Manhattan Consort has re-

corded for ClaBsic Editions and

others. Its records are considered

among the finest in the field.

Second Offering
in Concert Series

Held
LeNoue Davenport's famous

Manhattan Consort, lively cham-
ber music group, was the second
offering of the Chestertown,
Community-College concert se-

ries on Tuesday, October 18,

at the college auditorium.

Two weeks ago a capacity au-
dience heard the noted Reginald
Stewart, former conductor of the
Baltimore Symphony, in a piano
recital. This past Tuesday Col-

lege students and holders of sea-

son tickets t the series were
treated to an evening of gay,
lively ballads as well as several

pieces by Handel, Purcell, Vival-
di, J. S. Bach, Corelli and others.

They were played on recorders,

flutes, harpsichord, viol da gamba
and a number of other instru-

ments in varying moods of early

European music including light,

humorous, religious, sentimental,

serious—and even risque num-
bers.

The Manhattan Consort has
won high acclaim from New York
critics. The New York Herald-
Tribune speaks especially of

"the bright beauty of LaNoue
Davenport's playing on the re-

corder," and the New York
Times of his "poignant instru-

mental color." Director Daven-
port, who has just returned from
the widely celebrated tour of
Europe with New York's PRO
MUSICA in "The Play of Dan-
iel," was born in Texas and is a
composer and teacher as well as
a performer. His scores for movie
films have been heard at the Par-
is Theatre, in New York, at the
Edinburgh Film Festival and the
Venice Film Festival.

Like the distinguished guitar-

ist, Charlie Byrd of Virginia, La-

Noue Davenport came to early

music by way of Jazz. The
youngest of four children in a

musical family, he first learned
the piano, later chose the trum-
pet and in high school became
fascinated by Jazz, played with
bands around Dallas, then served
in the U.S. Navy as a Jazz musi-
cian, travelling from ship to ship
in the South Pacific playing for

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.
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Cross Country
Team Runs Today

The Washington College Cross

Country team will hold a home meet

on a homecoming for the first time

in many years when Coach Don
Chalellier's barriers face Mt. St
Mary's this Saturday. In the past,

both teams have heen quite well

matched. Over the last five years,

the W. C. team shows a record of

two wins, two losses, and a tie

against the invaders from Emmits-
burg.

Although Mt. St Mary's has
several lettcrmen, and the Sho'men
have only one back from last year,

ihe present W. C. team has been

practicing hard and should provide

a good contest against their more
experienced opponents. Expected

to run on Saturday are Captain

Harry Pace, Jim Flippin, Tom
Morris, Skip Tatum, and Dennis

Vaught.

Traveling to Gallaudet on Oct.

11, the Sho'men returned on the

long end of a 19-40 score. (In

cross country, low score wins).

A meet was held Wednesday with

Johns Hopkins and Gettysburg.

Development of Team
Coach Chatellier wasn't overly

optimistic, but he did indicate that

all the meets, win or lose, would
mean experience for the team. As
a result of some changes, the team

is smaller than it was last week,

but perhaps this will mean more
attention can be given to developing

a stronger group.

Saturday's meet will be held be-

tween he halves of the soccer game.

Science Group
Scholarships

Announced
National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council has

again been called upon to advise

the National Science Foundation in

,
the selection of candidates for the

Foundation's program of graduate

and postdoctoral fellowships. The
Foundation plans to award ap-

proximately 1,200 graduate and 150

postdoctoral fellowships in these two
programs during the 1961-1962

academic year.

Committees of outlstanding

scientists appointed by the Academy-
Research Council will evaluate ap-

plications of all candidates; final

selection will be made by the

Foundation and wards announced
on March 15, 1961.

Ability

These fellowships are open to

citizens of the United States and

applications are evaluated solely on
the basis of ability. Fellowships

may be applied to advanced study in

the mathematical, physical, medical,

biological, and engineering sciences,

including anthropolgy. psychology

(excluding clinical psychology), and

the following social sciences:

geography, mathematical economics,

econometrics, demography, informa-

tion and communication theory, ex-

perimental and quantitative sociol-

ogy and the history and philosophy

of science. They are open to col-

lege seniors, graduate and post-

dotloral students, and others with

equivalent training and experience.

All applicants for graduate (pre-

docloral) awards will be required

to take the Graduate Record Ex-
amination designed to lest scien-

tific aptitude and achievement. This

examination, administered by the

Educational Testing Service, will be

given on January 21, 1961, at

designated centers throughout the

United Slates and certain foreign

countries.

The annua! stipends for gradu-

ate Fellows are as follows: $1800
for the first year; $2000 for ific

intermediate year; and $2200 for

Ihe terminal year. The annual

stipend for postdoctoral Fellows is

$4500. Limited allowances will also

be provided to apply toward tuition,

laboratory fees, and travel.
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Parents Day to Be

New Inovation
Washington College this fall has

announced a new program for a

weekend in November — a Parents
Day especially desigoed to have
parents of presently-enrolled stu-

dents see the campus, visit classes,

and discuss with officials and pro-

fessors the academic program being
pursued by their sons and daughters.

Tentative schedule for the day,

which will be on Saturday, Novem-
ber 12, will include a meeting of

parents and advisors throughout the

entire morlning, tours of the cam-
pus, open house at all dormitories,

fraternities and sororities, and the

possibility of parents' visiting some
of the Saturday moring classes in

session.

After luncheon in Hodson Hall,

at which time parents w ill eat with
their respective youngsters as guests

of the college, a meeting of the

group will be held in Smith audi-

torium for the possibility of organi-

zing a Parents Association designed
to keep abreast of the curriculum
and activities of the students en-

rolled.

Panel Discussion

At 2:30 p.m. there will be an in-

formal panel discussion on "Why
College?" moderated by a faculty

member, a young man and a young
women from the student body, and
a parent. Thi« will be open to all

parents, faculty, students and visi-

tors interested.

Following the panel there will be
a reception in the lounge of Minla
Martin Hall and later dinner in

Hodson Hall Dinning Room.
Heretofore parents have been in-

vited formally to the college only at

Homecoming. This year they will

be welcome as usual at this event,

on October 22, but the Parents Day
Is a sspecial new program being

planned for the first time this fall.

George Washington stands before

Middle Hall in a familiar pose

to all Washingtonians.

Burris Heads

Frat Decoration

Judging
J. Lewis Burrii, W. C. Cla<ft of

1912, will superviie the judging
of fraternity houiQ decorations
at Homecoming. A longtime
high-level American Legion offi-

cial, "Lew" Burris probably haa
viewed more outdoor displays,

parades and pageantry than any
other living Waihingtonian.

To Judge Decorations

Mr. Burris is chairman of a
committee appointed by The
Alumni Council to decide which
"frat" house decorations will win
the annual Alumni trophy. Judg-
ing will take place on Saturday
morning', beginning at 10:30, The
judges will be guided by such
criteria as the range of imagina-
tion shown in developing a theme
in the display, the most effective

use of materials, the visual

and/or audio impact obtained

upon the viewing public, and
overall general appearance. The
winner's name is notto be reveal-

ed until the dance, when the

Homecoming Queen will an-
nounce the lucky fraternity and
present the cup to its president.

The Alumni trophy can be re-

tired by any fraternity that wins
y

it three times. Itwas won last/

year by Kappa Alpha. /

Was Veteran
The chief judge is a veteran

of World Wur I who joined The
American Legion when it first or-

ganized. He has held top posts in

it, from the local to the national

level. Hehas been an organized

for the Legion's fun-maki ng
branch, the "40 and 8", and has
been a national executve of that

group. Mr. Burris retired last

spring after forty years in Mary-
land's prisoner rehabilitation and

correctional system.
He was districtsupervisor of

the Eastern Divisionof the De-
partment of Paroleand Proba-
tion, in charge of a staff of of-

ficers supervising parolees and
probationers. At one stage, dur-

ing WW H, he practically ran the
State parole operation; in addi-

tion to his regular duties he was
Acting Executive Secretary of

the Department. Earlier in his

career, he wcs assistant to the

warden of Leavenworth Federal

Prison.

Not generally known is his

unique hobby and his pride, an
American Flag which he has had
flown over most of the nation's

state capitols and many national

shrines and monuments.

f
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE

HOMECOMING

Saturday, October 22, I960

(D.S.T.)

MORNING
10 :00 - 5 :00— Registration and coffee - Martin Hall

10:30 — Judging. Fi-aternity House Decorations

11 :00 — Meetings: Board of Visitors & Governors;

Alumni Fund Steering Committee Conference;

Alumni Chapter Officers

AFTERNOON

1 :00 — Luncheon - Hodson Dinning Hall

2:00 — Soccer - Kibler Field ; Cross Country at game
halftime. Washington vs. Mount St. Mary's

2:00 — Alumni Council Meeting, 2nd floor. Bunting
Library

4 :30 — Open House Reception - Martin Hall ; host,

Kent-Queen Anne's Alumni Chapter.

EVENING

6:00 — Candlelight Buffett - Hodson Hall Lounge.
An informal supper hour

;
?1.50 per person.

9:00 — Homecoming Dance featuring music by
BUDDY WILLIAMS AND HIS 13 PIECE
ORCHESTRA (recording star and campus
dance favorite). Greatest campus dance in

years, sponsored by S.G.A., $4.25 a couple.

Crowning of The Homecoming Queen ; award
of 'Frat" House Decoration Trophy.

(The Country Club extends a welcome to visiting

Alumni.)

(Continued from Page I)

With Doreey Band
After this subslancia] start in his

career he went on to play in and

arrange for the Tommy and Jimmy
Dorsey band and the Glenn Miller,

Paul Whiteman, and Andre Kostel-

anelz orchestras.

.A gratifying advance sale of

tickets fortells a tremendous turn

out for a most enjoyable evening

with the "GoHen Echoes" of the

Buddy Williams Band.

Buddy created the "Golden Echo"

sound expressly for his band making

it unique among other groups. His

orchestra was also the first to ex-

ploit the Euphonium, a brass in-

strument similar to the tuba and of

two types having either a single

or a double bell. Finding the lat-

ter type complimentary to his band.

Buddy initiated it in his arrange-

ments, when he recorded "On the

Mall" on the Rainbow label his

orchestra became the first to use

these instruments on a hit

'^t

WHAT WAPPEJ^EO

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES

8:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

The student As A
Cooperating Consumer

BY KENNETH I. BROWN,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I find myself haunled by a

question asked by a student in a

discussion period, following a lecture

on What is Creative Teaching?

The student was a young woman
with a brilliant academic record,

making her plans for a career in

medicine, via one of our great

Eastern medical schools. The com-

ments had followed the easy pat-

tern of talk on what can a student

gel from the normal college ex-

perience. Then came her lightning

flash: "How can a student help

teacher to be his creative best?"

I suspect there was a surge of

resentment on the part of some of

the faculty members present: .

presumptuous! . . . ridiculous! .

impertinent! Bui on second and

third reflection the question was not

presumptuous but rather a question

of a cooperative consumer; it was

relevant not ridiculous; intendedly

helpful not impertinent. It is in-

teresting to speculate how the

climate of an academic com-

munity might be changed if the

entire student body made their

specific contribution to helping the

faculty to be the most creative

teachers and counselors and scholars,

their capacities gave promise of

being.

"How can a student help . .
.?'

If the student holds high expecta-

tions of the teacher, both as man
and teacher, and also of himself as

man and student, he helps to build

a climate of expectation within

which ideas are more easily pum-

meled into shape and hopes ful-

filled. It is not simple to speak

to an unexpectant audience; a class

of students with low hopes for the

course, for the instructor, for them-

selves as students, makes little de-

mand for the instructor's maximum
respones. The Biblical admonition.

Ask and ye shall receive, has its

application in the classroom: the

interior urge of desire must precede

the open capacity to receive, and

expectations can whet desire.

"How can a student help . .
.?"

An easy but important- answer is,

by hard work; by the kind of con-

centrated effort which engenders

new interest, arouses new enthusi-

asm, and begets intellectual curiosi-

ty. Any teacher born to teach re-

sponds to such a student, with a

fuller offering of himself and his

gifts of substance and inspiration.

The creative teacher is a hard

working teacher. Nothing is so en-

couraging to him in his hours of

labor as the hard working student,

offering the cloak as well as the

coat of endeavor, going the extra

mile beyond the mile-post of the

exammation. There is an associa

tion of hard work, which affords

its own kindly illumination to con-

centrated labor.

"How can a student help . .
.?'

A third suggestion calls for the

act of acceptance. It may be

doubted whether genuinely creative

teaching, summoning the give and

the take of the classroom, and then

the counter-give and the counter-

take, can penetrate through the bar-

rier of complete impersonality. The
method may be brilliant lecturing

from which much is learned; factual

learning, according to research, can

lake place as successfully from

lecture-teaching as discussion-teach-

ing, but it is doubtful whether in

I

either method the learning goes be-

yond facts to become truly digested

unless mind can speak to mind with-

in a climate of personal dialogue.

Construction on DimuUig Science BuUdiog proceeds as campus facilities

expand this year.

Elm staff members now use the new Elm office in a wing of Ferguson

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

C'hestertown, Md.

THE tUAV THE POPOIAriON IS

RI9N& I'M SETTINS «ORE
UNFOPULAR EVEftVOAYI
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PARENTS' DAY NEW W. C. PROGRAM
WC Mascot AcceptedReynders Concert

Coming Event
Many critics consider Frans

Reynders the most talented in-

lerpreter of mime on the Ameri-

can scene today. The Dutch-bom

exponent of this ancient, subtle

and graceful art will appear at

Washington College for a perform-

ance on Thursday. November 17

as third in the Community-Col-

lege Concert Series, sponsored by

Washington College and the town.

His visit .here is one in a series

of several he is making to out-

standing colleges and universities

In various parts of the country.

All of his appearances are being

arranged by the Arts Program of

the Association of American Col-

leges.

Mr, Reynders was a teen*ager in

Holland during World War II, and

via-i a member of the Dutch Under-

ground. He has since been a liouse

painter, art instructor, and a

technician and star of musical

comedy in his own country. - For

more than a year he owned a

marionette theatre, for which he

wrote the scripts and executed the

punpets.

After the war, Mr. Reynders was

a student at the Amsterdam

Academy of Art, He became inter-

ested in pantomime, and went to

Paris to enroll in the Theatre de

Mime under the leadership of

Elicnne Dscroux. foremost master

of ihe modern mime and teacher of

olher performers as Jean-Louis

Barrauit and Marcel Marceau.

Toured Europe

For two years Mr. Reynders

toured Europe and Great Britain

wiih a Decroux troupe before re-

turning to Holland, where he en-

hanced his reputation as a per-

former, and as a director, lighting

iek;hnician and costume designer in

musical comedy.

In addition to his appearances in

mime performances. Mr. Reynders

is a free-lance scenic and costume

designer and lighting director for

theatre, television and motion pic-

lures. He .came to the United

States after his marriage. He and

his American-born wife, who is a

psychologist, have a daughter who
was born in 1956.

"Children and deaf people are

aniong my most responsive audi-

ences," says the tail Hollander. He
has performed for many elementary

school children, and for the stu-

dents of Gallaudet College for the

Deaf in Washington, D. C. Another

memorable performance was a

benefit for the Federated Jewish

Philanthropies in New York City.

before an audience of about two

Ihousand deaf people. "Such

audiences are highly critical," adds

Reynders, "They keep a performer

alert and at his best."

Inlerpretator

The mime never really imitates

a character, but rather he suggests

or caricatures. Behind each nuance
in the interpretations of Mr.

Reynders there are—in addition to

his obvious talent—many years of

'raining, constant exerciss and

discipline, close observation of peo-

ple and things, a thorough knowl-

edge of theatre and music, and his

indispensable understanding of

human nature.

Overheard on the eve of a physics

bluebook; "If an iron beam 50

feet long weighs 1-8 ton and a 2

Ion weight and a 3 1-2 ton weight

arc suspended 18 feet and 23 feet

respectively from one end, how
niany pounds are there in a ton?

Nixon Wins

Mock Vote By Varsity Club
folltict ltiTKa«d the Waaiiini-

ton Collsf* campus iaat Thuri<
dmj, Nov. 3, at the atudent body
held a mocli presidential e'ection.

The rasulta of the voting ahowed
the winner to be Richard M.
Nixon with 190 votes to 130 for

John F. Kennedy.
Of the 462 students enrolled,

320 cast their ballota at the stu-

dent polls held all day in Hodaon
Hall. The percentage of voters

in bhe atudent body who cast

ballots wag 60 percent of the

whole. This is better than the

percentage of eligible National

voters participating in the last

Presidential election.

The students staged the elec-

tion to determine how their

group possibly would "go" in the

National election next week. The
election was arranged by the

Student Government Association

under the direction of David
Roth, SGA president. Assisting

and advising was Professor Guy
Goodfellow of the History and
Political Science Dept., whose
Political Parties Course first

spurred interest in having the

mock election.

Library Group
Meets at WC
The Maryland Library Asso-

ciation held its annual Eastern
Shore regional meeting here at

'Washingl:on College on Thurs-

day, November 3, in the college's

Minta Martin Hall.

Beginning at 10 a.m. Thurs-

day, November 3, the Associa-

tion members registered in the

lounge of Minta Martin on the

campus, according to an an-

nouncen^ent bv Robert G. Bailey,

college libf^rian,

PROGRAM
The day's schedule of events,

according to Mr. Bailey, are as

follows

:

Mornihg session from 10:30

a.m. to 12 noon in Min*"a Martin,

which will include a talk on the

State Legis'ative Program—

A

Plan of Action, by P. D. Brown,

chair^^an of the Legislati^'e and

Planning Committee of the As-

sociation.

Mr. Brown also chaired a oanel

discussion on enlareine" library

resources in Maryland through

the new contractual services be-

tween the State Deoartment of

Education and the Enoch Pratt

Free Library,

Luncheon was from 12 noon

to 2 p.m. at the Christ Methodist

Church Parish House on High
Street.

The afternoon session began

at 2 p.m. in Dunning Science

Hall lecture room on the college

campus. Speaking on "Yardsticks

for Maryland Libraries; the

A.L.A. Standards for College,

Junior College, Public and School

Libraries" was Edwin Castagna,

new Director of the Enoch Pratt

Free Library.

During the day, the" George

Avery Bunting Library at Wash-
ington College was open for vis-

its. Special exhibits were on dis-

play in Minta Martin Hall and

Bunting Library.

The bulletin boards in Smith Hall

have been rearranged so that the

board at the north end will carry

general announcements and S.G.A.

notices and the south bulletin board

will carry faculty and administra-

tion notices.

Washington College has been
given a mascot—one deemed by
the college as very appropriate

for a school on the Eastern
Shore.

Paul Tiiompson, pppdlar bar-

ber near the college and friend

to many atudents to whom he
gives crew cuts and "flat-tops",

has presented the students with

a blooded Chesapeake Bay re-

triever. This is particularly sig-

nificant, since this breed of dog
l8_ indigenous. to_ the. Eastern

Shore and the Bay area and also

because the Washington College

football team of former years

used to be called the "Retriev-

ers." In recent years, most sports

writers- have, contented, them-
selves with calling the Washing-
ton teams the "Sho'men," how-
ever.

Accepting the dog on behalf

of the college's Vai-sity Club was
Hank Marindii>» who is president

of the club. Hank, who is a reg-

ular on the soccer and lacrosse

teams at Washington, is also

president of the Interfraternity

Council. He is a member of the

Theta Chi Greek letter Fraternity.

NAME CONTEST
Marindin has announced that

the Varsity Club is sponsoring a

contest, to begin at once, for the

naming of the dog. Any person

or persons may enter by simply

sending in a suggested name for

the animal to the Varsity Club,

care of Was-hington College. The
rules are simple: as many entries

will be accepted as are sent in

separately, signed and with con-

testant's address. The contest

will close November 23 and the

winner of the $10.00 prize will

be announced at the first college

home basketball game in Russell

gymnasium when the Sho'men
play Dickinson on December 1.

Varsity Club President Mar-
indin said the names should be

connected in some way with the

Eastern Shore or Washington
College's history or both. Judging

will be done by club members.
Other officers are Dick Skinner

of Centreville, vice president;

Dorsey "Skip" Rudolph of Tow-
son, treasurer, and Lee Curry of

Annapolis, secretary.

For the present, the six-week

old retriever is answering to the

name of George I, as suggested

by William Usilton, president of

the college's alumni association.

College Chorus
To Take Trip

The entire W. C. chorus, made
up of from 75 to 100 voices is

talcing a trip to Philadelphia on

Tuesday, November 15. They

were invited to attend a rehearsal

of the famous "Singing City Choir"

of Philadelphia, which is directed

by Dr. Elaine Brown. After the

rehearsal, there will be a coffee

hour in honor of the W. C. chorus

where Ihe two groups will be able

to discuss fnusic, technique, and

various experiences,

One of the works that the pro-

fessionals will perform at the re-

hearsal is "Choi ale" from Bach's

"Cantata 140," which is also on the

repertoire of our chorus. Both

groups will join in on This com-

position to hear the effect of 200

voices.
Mr. Rubin points out that any
choristers who have not yet signed
up on the chorus bulleflin board
must do so before November II.

The first annual Parent's Day will be held Sat., Nov. 12
on the college campus. This will be the first program de-
voted to the setting aside of a day which will provide the
parents with the opportunity to explore the campus, meet
with their sons' or daughters' teachers, hear more about the
Washington College educational program, and spend a
day at college with their children.

PROGRAM
REGISTRATION — Minta Martin Hall Lounge

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
ALL COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE

9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Buildings and Classes will be open to
parents. Students' faculty advisors
will be available for conferences.
Consult bulletin boards for direc-
tions. Guided tours of the campus
available on request.

LUNCH 11 :30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Informal cafeteria style in Hodson
Hall with students.

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.

Organization meeting, William Smith Auditorium
PANEL DISCUSSION — "Why College?"

2:30 p.m.to4:00 p.m.
William Smith Hall

Professor Esther Dillon, Chairman,
Department of Modern Languages, Wash-
ington College
James Carey, Jr., Class of 1961
Barbara Frey, Class of 1963
Mr. George H. Beaudry, father of Sarah
Beaudry, Class of 1964
Dr. Robert Kirkwood, Dean of the Col-
lege, Moderator

COFFEE HOUR — Minta Martin Lounge
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

DINNER — 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Informal cafeteria style in Hodson
Hall with students.

the "Finlandia" theme of Jean Sibeli-

us, and a contemporary canonic

piece in a light vein by Benjamin

Britten. The recorder players

rendered a trio sonata for two

descants and organ by John

Christian Bach and a Fantasia by

Morley for two descants and one

treble unaccompanied.

The full Washington College

Chorus of one hundred voices will

be heard in their first public concert

at the college in January, 1961, at

a date to be announced later.

Cheerleaders

Added To Squad
Congratulations to the new cheer-

leaders! After three days of hard

work and practice, four new cheer-

leaders were chosen fro-^ among ap-

proximately twenty hopefuls.

The girls wore white blouses and

dark bermudas to Ihe final judging

to insure uniformitv of aop-arance.

They were selected on vivacity, pep.

facia! expression, and enthusiasm.

The girls selected were Rosemary

Boyd, a blonde sophomore. Kim
Smith, Sara Beaudry, and Marge

Westcott, all freshmen.

Chorus Presents

Program
A group of singers and instru-

mentalists from the Washington Col-

lege Chorus presented a program

of old and modern music in the

First Methodist Church of Ken-

nedyville this Sunday evening,

November 6, at 7 p.m.

An Evening of Music at the

church featured the group as part

of the celebration of the one

hundreth anniversary of the church.

It was also the first appearance for

the college singers and players.

Performing were: Ann Lovell and

Patricia Novak, sopranos; Elliott

Abbott and David Johnson, tenors;

Meg Marsten and Sarah Miimford,

altos; Fred Dermitt and Robert

McCullough, basses; Michael
Halperia and Arthur Siegelman,

descant recorder players; and

Stanley Smith, organist and treble

recorder player. The ensemble

was under the direction of Prof.

Mordecai S. Rubin, director of Ihe

Washington College Chorus.

Program

The scheduled program included

an old English madrigal by Thomas

Morley. a modern anthem based on

New W. C. mascot to be permanent feature on college campus.
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Parent's Day Welcomed
The initiation of Parents Day as a

functioning part of the Washington College
program is very well warranted and will

be faenificial to all those involved. This
new program is one that should grow in

importance and become an established part
of the annual college program.

Through the initiation of this sort of
program the communication between the
college, the parent, and the student can
become increased and a better understand-
ing of the various facets of the academic
and social functions of the college will be
presented to the parent first hand.

College has changed in many ways
since our parents attended institutions of
higher learning, and the many new pro-
grems, facilities, and methods will now
seem quite new to the student of the years
past. By giving the parent the opportunity
to once again return to a college campus
and see what the student of today is doing
the Parents Day Program is fulfilling a
good and necessary purpose.

Well Done
A job well done always deserves a

round of applause. The Political Parties

Class and the Election Committee of the

SGA did a very fine and worthwhile job

in sponsoring the mock election held
recently on campus.

This mock election clearly showed the

interest of the college student in national

affairs and national politics. Many times

People tend to reflect the opinion that our
youth don't care about what is going on
at heme and abroad. However the election

held on this college campus proves that

students are interested and do care what
in the w^orld is going on. Regardless of

political opinion or political philosophy the'

high percentage of students that turned
out to vote indicates clearly the amount of

responsible interest that is present on this,

campus.
Again congratulations on a job well,

done.% STUOEKT
NEWSPAPER

by Flclcb HallCuy ritriLU an

OMMENTS
Some Comments in general. At long last Wash-

ington College has a mascot. Congratulations. Even

though the SGA did have to face the rath of a certain

Newspaper publisher in Chesiertown, they accepted the

Chesapeake retriever as our mascot. By the way be

sure to enter, name the mascot contesl, being sponsored

by the Varsity Club.

Another event in the recent past that was of

interest was the mock election held on campus. This

event showed the mature interest in national affairs

that is most evident on this campus. Perhaps some of

the politicians should take notice of this when they

consistantly refuse to lower the voting age in many
states. The powers that be in many cases do not

want lo concede that their ideas are not the best ideas.

Last year the cry of let's stamp out apathy was

heard at every turn on this campus. Well it it looks

as if someone did some stamping as this year has seen

an increase in nearly all campus activities. Students

have shown that they want to be a part o; their college

and this a most welcome asset.

Parents Day which will take place for the first time

this week-end is also a welcomed feature on campus.

This program can be a very benificial one to both the

student and the parent. Let's make this event a lasting

one.

Well that is about all of the Comments for this

time. However if you have a Comment to make don't

keep it to yourself. Share it.

Bafs Wings

HI,

This has certaiDly been a great semester so far.

There are so many activities, I bad to neglect some to

a certain extent As a matter of fact, I had to neglect

4 activities, each ivorth 4 credits. As a result of this

neglect, I nil) probably be the first senior to get a job.

will be first by exactly one semester.

The two wings on Dunning are rapidly becoming

Washington College tradition. Being bui't with

typical Eastern Shore dispatch, they should be finished

in time for our grandchildren's use. The completion

should coincide with W. C.'s bicentennial.

I was really glad to see that W. C.'s student body
was squarely behind Nixon. He has many important

attributes which are very important to the president.

(1) He is very photogenic.

(2) He talks in a loud, clear voice. (This bas been

listed as an attribute only because few people listen to

what he says witb his loud, clear voice.)

(3) He etils everyone what tbey want to hear. (ie.

he is 95 per cent inefficient)

Bye.
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College "Daze
WW

A^ ^eet^^9;C

by Gaye Clark
"You sppnt what last week?"

seems to be a familiar p'irase

that echos throueh our house
wh'^never I go home. "Dear Old
Dad" just can't seem to eet it

through his "class of '33" h^ad
that times hsve chaneed an-i the
price of collepriate livine: has in-

creased. "I never had more than
10c a wek to sp'^nd and I was
darn lucky to pet that." Aw-c-
mon, Dad, don't worry, you only
have to put me throueh 4 yars
of college and $25.00 a week
isn't anything-. At this point Dad
usually retreats to the con fines

of his study to mditate unon
the decadence of "teenao-Ts".

Besides increase in expendi-
tures, Freshman sbandinq- has
also altered quite a bit. Hazing
lasted not two weks but a full

year back in the 30's! Freshmen
were called "Rats" and "dinks"
were worn for. the entire year
as weU as si9ns with "I am a rat"
inscribed in Wack letters.

Citrarettes were at a prcriium
at W. C. in the 30's. I re-nem-
ber my father sayine that the
only way to have ciearettes was
to g'o into Galena and buy them,

Sorority

Notes
ALPHA CHI

This week our province president,

Mrs. Laura McMains. was visiting

Beta Pi. She stayed in the dorm

so as to be able to get to know
the girls and make this a pleasurable

visit as well as a businesslike one.

On Monday, October 31, we held

our annual patroness tea, which was

attended by faculty members and

patronesses of the Beta Pi chapter.

We are now in the process of

decorating and refurnishing our

chapter room.

Don't forget the Alpha Chi SEA
SHANTY PARTY being held at

the TOLCHESTER HOTEL on

FRIDAY evening, NOV. 18.' Dress

Sea Shanty style.

"Sure, it costs a little more than an electric cart,

but I was able to get an aitto loan at

ENTER THE
VARS IT/ CLvJ 9

CO\^iTt ST

ZETA TAU
Gamma Beta chapter of Zela Tau

Alpha is proud to introduce two
new pledges. They art; Anita

Russoniello from New Jersey, and
Rosemary Royd from \^'illiams-

port, Pennsylvania. Both girls are

members of the sophomore class.

The annual patroness 4ea was
held on Sunday, November 6.

Several songs were sung under the

direction of Julie Melli. Following
this, Chris Tarbutton and Cindy
Patin reported on the annual Zeta
Tau Alpha convention which they
attended this past summer in Que-
bec, Canada.

Congratulations lo Rosmary Boyd
for being elected to the cheer-
leading squad.

2^ ?^ A
AOPi's

AOPi's are very proud of their

new pledges, Pennsy Rouiller of

Baltimore and Page Cole of Sand

Brook, New Jersey. Both girls are

members of the sophomore clasl,

EN6i.|$l^ P(2£)P

come back to the dorm, lock all

the windows, stuff towels around

the door sill and exhale into a

clos''t. He said that if these pre-

cautions weren't tai'en, chances

were thait a pack would last about
10 minutes.

The thriving metropolis of

Chestertown was even smaller

in the 30's than it is now. The
theatre was her thouc:h, and
they're still playing the same
movies now that they were then.

Needless to say, movies were al-

most out of the question, how-
ever, first, because of money and
second, because—well, Dracula

could get on the nerves if over-

done. So instead of sitting in

G. I. hall during the weekend
they hitched a ride to Baltimore

and had a ball on 10c. When it

was time to get back to "Ye olde

college", they hitched a ride vrith

the paper-truck and slept peace-

fully on newsprint the whole way
back.

Times have changed but Wash-
ington College has remained al-

most the same—G. I. Hall, Dra-

cula movies, and so on. But if

it was good enough for "dear

old dad" then it's good enough
for me

!

On Sunday, Sigma Tau chapter
entertained its patronesses and the

ladies of the faculty with a tea.

At this time we met several of the

newer faculty members and wives.

AOPi's broke the ice with song,

including some sorority songs.

AOPi's are now launching their

blotter project. The desk blotters

containing important campus data
will be distributed at the bookstore
during second semester.

New IFC

Constitution

Adopted
A new constitution was recently

adopted by the I.F.C. introducing

many changes and revisions par-

ticularly in rushing rules.

Most prominent of the changes
include new dales for the submitting

of bids and penalties for violation

of rushing rules. Penalties for

violations such as bidding before

the set date are $50 and the loss

of the bid on that student for one
month for the first offense. Fra-

ternities committing a second of-

fense will be fined $75 and lose the

bid. A third offense warrants the

loss of bids for one year. All fines

and levies collected will go toward
the buying of cups and awards in-

stead of depending on the S.G.A.
for funds.

Another change involves a dif-

ferent system of voting. Previously
one representative from each frater-

nity could cast that frafs two votes.

The constitution now requires thai

one representative be allowed only
one vote so that each fraternity must
be represented by two members at

every vote.

An assembly will be held in

January for the purpose of explain-

ing the constitution to the student

body.

(jUMAT he hunts FOft MOSTLY IS

AN EASIER OJAV OF UFE __
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Basketball Season

To Open Soon
by Dave Ford

The Washington College cagers

open their 1960-61 season against

Dickinson at home on December

Ihc first. Coach Athey lias four

returning lettermen, several reserves

and J. V.'s, and some freshmen upon

which to build a squad.

Jack Cook, a 6'4" center, is ex-

pected to play a conspicuous role

in the team's effort this year. Jack

has played on the first five for the

past two seasons and has proven to

be a definite scoring threat and a

rugged rebounder. Charles "Tot"

Woolslon is another returning let-

terman. He is noted for his

versatility and steadiness. Last year

he played both the backcourt and

corner positions and caused a lot

I

of headaches for the opposition at

I both of them.

Good Material

Coach Athey has a lot of

malcrial from which tOjform a back-

court combioatioD. Rcdc Duval)

and Steve Preston are the two re*

(umJog lettermeD at these posl*

tions. RcDC is a fhie outside shoot<

er, a good driver, and a real husJer.

Steve turned in several fine spot

performances last season and Is a

dangerous man in a clutch situa-

tion. Russ Summer, a service re-

\^arsity Club

Active Group
by Anne Bayley

The Varsity Club started back

in the days when Washington Col-

leg; had football and the club

continues today. It gives recogni-

tion to the men students who have

participated in three sports during

one year or those men who have

earned two letters in one sport.

These atheletes have several pro-

jects in mind for this year, one

of which is the care of the little

Chc^^ipcake Bay Retriever which

saw at the soccer game, This little

puppy, whose name has not been

picked, will perhaps give the school

some spirit. There is a contest on

to name the dog and a prize will be

given lo the winner. The name

is supposed to be centered around

something in the Eastern Shore

vicinity. The winner will be an-

nounced at the first basketball game.

Another project that the Varsity

Club has in mind is donating trophy

cases lo be placed in the gym.

The club has eight members at

present but will initiate new mem-
bers on Wednesday. November 9lh.

There will be thirteen new mc-nbers

initiated. The Varsity Club officers

are: President. Hank Marindin;

Vice President. Dick Skinner; Sec-

retary, Lee Curry; Treasurer, Skip

Rudolph.

This club is very much like any

of the other organizations on cam-

pus, except thai its members wear

Varsity Club jackets and sweaters.

Tile sweaters are donated by the

'school but the jackets have to be

i^iought by the individual.

' The only money-making project

'hat they have is the proceeds from
'he refreshment stand at the basket-

*'all games. More than anything

else the Varsity Club would like to

Sec some school spirit. They want
'fic student backing when they are

O"! playing on the field or court.

So let's give it to 'em.

tumee, has looked very good in

practice and should see a lot of

action this year In the backcourt

Buddy Wctzler is also a contender

for a backcourt position as is Glenn

Harwood, last year's J. V. captain.

Freshmen

Three freshmen will play an im-

portant role in this season's efforL

Kent Kidwell and Emmett Mol-

loy, two 6' 5" corner men, give the

team additional scoring and re-

bounding strength. Krdwell played

his high school ball for Bel Air

and is a scoring threat from any-

where on the floor. MoUoy play-

ed for Bladenburg and is noted

for his rugged rebounding and his

scoring ability. Ron Smith, another

freshman, shows a lot of promise

and will give the team additional

strength in the backcourt. Ron
played high school ball for Walkers-

ville, which was one of the toughest

class C teams in the state last year.

The team has a great deal of

potential aifd should make every

game an interesting one. Much
depends on the freshmen and how
quickly they adapt to college com-

petition. This observer predicts a

winning season for the team and

urges that the student body support

them in their efforts to attain this

goal.

ODK Plans

Tapping Soon
It has been announced by Tot

Woolston, president, that Omicron

Delia Kappa, an honorary men's

fraternity, hopes to tap new mem-
bers sometime before Thanksgiving.

The men who are selected to be-

come members of ODK are chosen

for the hish standards of leadership

attained in the following fields:

scholarship; athletics; student
government, social and religious af-

fairs; publications; and speech-

music-drama and the other arts.

In addition lo students, ten mem-
bers of the W. C. faculty are rep-

resented in ODK. They are Dr.

Daniel Gibson. Mr. Fred Dum-
schott. Dr. Joseph McClain, Dr.

Lawrence Ford, Dr. Frederick

Livingood. Dr. Norman James.

Coach Tom Kibler, Coach Ed

Athey, Coach Don Chatcllier, and

Mr. Ermon Foster, Registrar of the

College.

Sloane Assembly
Interesting
Mrs. Mary Sloane, contempory

painter of abstract expressionist art,

delivered a lecture on "The Meaning

of Abstract Painting" at a Wash-

ington College assembly at 10:30

a.m., Thursday, November 3, in

William Smith Auditorium.

Mrs. Sloane's lecture was illus-

trated by reference to several of

her own paintings from the art

collection of Dr. Roland Gilson,

professor of economics at the col:

lege and chairman of the Depart-

ment of Economics and Sociology.

A native of Bernardston, Mass.,

Mrs. Sloane has won several awards

for her paintings and is represented

in New York by the Ruth White

Gallery. She held a one-man show

at the gallery last spring. The

speaker visited Chcstcrtown last year

and lectured in a Faculty Seminar

at the home of Professor Gibson,

who is a collector of modern art.

Ljltid ^portd

Low and behold! The girls liked

trampoline work so much that Miss
Bell purchased a trampoline for

Cain Gym. The money used for

this purchase was originally allotted

for direly needed sweatshirts.

Seems the girls would rather jump
than sweat .... Volleyball season

is well underway. As the season
advances the spirit of the teams
seem lo be increasing. The stand-

ings so far are;

AOII 3

AX 3 1

ZTA 1 2

Independents I 1

Freshman I 2 I

Freshman 11 n
Freshman III 1

Freshman IV 2 1

Ain't too much more to sav
except, man, you should see the

ballet classes ....

Scholarships

To Be Grai>ted
Only two months remain to apply

for some 800 Fulbright scholarships

for graduate study or research in

30 countries, the Institute of Inter-

national Education reminded

prospective applicants today. Ap-

plications were accepted until Nov-

ember 1.

Inter - American Cultural Con-

vention awards for study in 17

Latin American countries have the

same filing deadline.

Recipients of Fu!bright awards

for study in Europe, Latin Ameri-

ca, and the Asia-Pacific area will

receive tuition, maintenance and

round-trip travel. lACC scholar-

ships cover transportation, tuition,

and partial maintenance costs. HE
administers both of these student

programs for the U. S. Department

of State.

General eligibility requirements

for both categories of awards are:

I) U. S. citizenship at time of ap-

plication; 2) a bachelor's degree or

its equivalent by 1961; 3) knowl-

edge of the language of the host

country; and 4) good health. A
demonstrated capacity for indepen-

dent study and a good academic

record are also expected. Pre-

ference is given to applicants under

35 years of age who have not

previously lived or studied abroad.

Applicants will be required to

submit a plan of proposed study

that can be carried out profitably

within the year abroad. Successful

candidates are required to be af-

filiated with approved institutions

of higher learning abroad.

Enrolled students at a college or

university should consult the cam-

pus Fulbright adviser for Informa-

tion and applications. Others may

write to the Information and

Counseling Division, Insti'ute of

International Education, 1 East 67th

Street, New York 21, New York

or to any of IlE's regional offices.

Competitions for ihe 1961-62

academic year closed November 1,

1 960. Requests for application

forms must be postmarked before

October 15. Completed applica-

tions must be submitted by Novem-

ber 1.

The Institute of International

Education, founded in 1919, seeks

to foster internaiional understand-

ing through exchange of students

and scholars, and to further the

exchange of ideas and knowledge

among all nations. It administers

two-way scholarship programs be-

tween [he United States and 83

foreign countries and is an in-

formation center on all aspects of

inlernational education.

In

Underdogs 5-1-0

Slowpokes 4-0-2

K. A. 4-1-1

Lambda Chi 2.2-2

Theta Chi 2-3-1

Somerset l-S.O

Phi Si; 0-6-0

all, this was a very fine sea-

son. Everyone had fun and there

were few injuries. It was a very

exciting season with some very good

teams and players. The Underdogs

came up with a very fine pass

combination in Linzey and Fox as

did the Slowpokes with Reck and

De Vito. The Underdogs also came

up with a very good rusher in

Pritzlaff. All of the learns were

happy with the way Coach Sisk

handled the league and hope he

will have charge of it again next

year. Next year we hope to have

as good a season as this with big-

ger crowds. There are other in-

tramural sports coming up in the

near future. Why not come out

and join the crowd?

Ccmplinnents

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown. Md.

Mascot is presented to members of the Varsity Club and Coach Athey

by Paul Thompson, local barber.

Intramural Football!

Complete
The intramural football season

ended Thursday, Nov. 3 with the

Slowpokes and Underdogs playing

to a tie for the champion'^hip.

Both teams showed a trcnendous

defense in the playoff games.

The Underdogs won the first game

14-0. Linzey provided the margin

in this game with a pass to Pickett.

Not to be out-done the Slowpokes

came back in the second game

winning 12-0 on an interception by

Bob Reck and a run by Terry

Caler. In the third game both

teams put up a great defense and

had to settle for a tie at the end

of the five minute overtime. De-

spite the bad weather for the last

game, both teams played very well.

The wind was the biggest factor in

keeping the game scoreless since

neither team could keep their pas-

sing offense working.

The inter-fralernity trophy,

awarded by the inter-fraternity

council, will be awarded to K.A.

Kappa Alpha, who finished with a

4-1-1 season seemed to be the

only fraternity team able to get

rolling. The Foo's came in second

in inter-fraternity play although

they were handicapped by injuries

to Ernie Clark and Gail Ricketts.

In rei^u'sr season p!ay the teams

finished mlh these records:

BDCKY

LARRIMORE
by Rusty Craine

Roland Larrimore much belter

known as "Bucky" is a familiar

face around W. C. In fact Buck has

been around here, off and on. for

almost ten years. He has dropped
_

out occassionally for important mis-

sions, but states "I'm here for an

education."

As an ex-marine and veteran of

the Korean war Bucky loves to

trade war stories with other GI's.

He has great lalent along these

lines and very ocassionally can be

persuaded to entertain his friends

and teammates. Being married and

having a child makes working a

necessity for Bucky, and he has

the not to unpleasant job of bar-

tending at Eddie's lavcrn.

Beside these inlerestin? pastimes

he is also an excellent soccer p'ayer.

At the be?innin; of this season

Bucky was a fullback. When

Coach Athey decided the team's

offense needed added strength they

moved Bucky lo an outside, which

is on the line, and p'ayed with

only two fullbacks instead of three.

It is impossible to tell whether the

new formation, or putting Bucky

in a scoring position led to the

team's improvement. Incidentally

Bobby Lord is Bucky's brolher-in

-law and between them they form

a good deal of the scoring.

When springtime comes the well-

rounded figure of Roland Larrimore

will be seen on the baseball

diamond. Here Bucky does a very

adequate job of catching. His

strong arm and daring base-running

must be seen to he appreciated.

Good luck to Bucky Larrimore a

fine athlete and student.

Marines Visit

Campus

Attention. The Marines have

landed. A vanguard of officers in-

vaded Hodson Hall November first

and second to give interested male

students the opportunity to inquire

into the Officer Training Program

offered by the Marines. Founded

in 1775, the Marinss have establish-

ed a history of competent leader-

ship. Through the Officer Training

Program qualified college students

can become a part of this proud

tradition.
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Bill Smith Hall

CenterofCampus
Joyce Matulaiiis & Joyce Walmsley

Upon taking a short cut to the

language Iaborator>- last w-eek, I in-

advertently found myself in musty

underground surroundings (the
archi\~cs of the George Avery

Bunting Librarj'. as I later dis-

covered much to my embarrass-

ment). Having cultivated a mind

for scientific inquiry under the in-

fluence of the four course plan.

I immediately began the search for

the easiest way out. Also being a

"gun-ho" pseudo-intellectual, i soon

discovered the most expedient

means-lhe exit. Unfortunately in

my haste toward the exit I ac-

cidently knocked a stack of yellow-

ed frail papers to the floor. While

retrieving these literary relics, my

myopic eyeballs strained as they

deciphered the headlines: "Historic

College Destroyed by Fire".

Curious as 10 what college this

could possibly allude to, I put on

my glasses. Lo and behold—Wash-

ington College! I must confess

[hat I became very interested in

what I read. 1 had never realized

the history of my alma mal:r. 1

found thai the first William Smith

Hall, consisting of administration

building, library, book store, chapel,

president's office and healing plant,

was erected in 1907. The corner-

stone was laid in June 1906, and the

building was dedicated at the cele-

bration of the hundred twenty fifth

anniversar\- of the founding of the

college during commencement exer-

cises.

Fire Prove Destroctive

At 3:00 A.M. January' 16, 1916.

a fire broke out in the boilerroom

of William Smith and in two hours

desiroyed the structure. President

James W. Cain, faculty members

and one hundred twenty five col-

lege men helplessly watched the

uncontrollable flames destroy 3,000

volumes and valuable records of

the college. Destroyed were docu-

ments in the handwriting of George

Washington. President Cain's notes

of the financial history of the United

Slates {which he had been collecting

for twenty five years with intention

Books Reai

'

In Library

irs wiifi

idy

of putting ihem in book form), and

a copy of the Philadelphia Gazene

and Saturday Evening Post published

in 1789 containing an account of

the first commencement exercises

with orations delivered in Latin and

French. Saved from the auditorium

was a portrait of William Smith,

first president of the college and

rector of Emmanuel Protestant

Episcopal Church here, after whom
the building was named.

No one • was in the builJing at

the time the fire started. The fire

department of Chestertown tried in

vain to fight the fire. It was be*

Hcvcd that the fire was due to

spontaneous combustion in the soft

coal. The furnaces bad been turned

up that night because of the intense

cold and the snowstorm. Due to

the lack of a heating system the

college was closed for t^vo weeks

and the students sent home.

One issue of the Washington Col-

legian stated: "A number of

valuable conclusions could be drawn

right here: the college fire hose

shiuld fit the plugs on the adjoining

streets, there should be a larger en-

listment of volunteer firemen . . .

there should be a fire engine in

Chestertown,"

Immediately after the devastation

of William Smith Hall, President

Cain made plans for the recon-

struction of an identical building.

This building is William Smith

Hall as it is today.

Thus enlightened I left the

archives.

N. B. Taken from catalogue of

Washington College 1906-07:

Description of first William Smith

Hall:

In connection with general im-

provements made during the years

1906 and 1907 nothing was of more

mporlance than the installation of

a thorough system of protection

against fire. Fire underwriter's

standpipes in all the buildings with

hose constantly attached, are con-

nected with a powerful automatic

pump. This gives to the college

system wholly under its own
control and affording the fullest

protection against loss by fire."

There i-s a ne« arrangement ot

>icoks of general interests in the

-orner of the iibrar>' near the

rL-riodicals. These books on all

subjects are for informal reading

and have been selected from the

slacks and general reading room

The selection includes ExoJus, Kon

Tilii. Stories hy William Faulkner.

The American, and many others,

The check-out period for these

books is the regular time of three

weeks, jnd the selection of books

will be chingid from lime to time.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertcwn, Md.

Phone: 579

Changes Set

For Special

Event
hy Nancy Dempster

If there is an absence of customers

(or should we say consun.-rs?) at

the Tavern, there is only one ex-

planation.

If rooms which are usually clut-

tered and messy arc miraculously

neat and orderiy. there is only one

explanation.

If there is a sudden lack of public

display of affection between guys

and gals on campus, there Js only

one explanation.

If off-campus parties become on-

campus parties, there is only one

explanation.

If "the animals" seem tame, there

is only one explanation.

If there is a noticed moderation

in the language used by students,

there is only one explanation.

If guys who try so hard to look

21 suddenly look like sweet in-

nocent kids of 18, there is only one

explanation.

If the tobacco companies lose

money this weekend, there is only

one explanation.

If Hodson Hall's meals are better

than usual, there is only one ex-

planation.

If halos replace horns, there is

only one explanation.

If the campus fi as dry as a

bone, there is only one explanation.

If certain pictures mysteriously

disappear from the walls of rooms

in West Hall, there is only one

explanation.

If everybody is sober, there is

only one explanation.

If Washington College seems to

be completely out of character,

there can be only one explanation.

If you're wondering what the

one explanation can be. ' wake up

and rake a look around you—it's

Parents' Day at W. C.

Players Present

"AM My Sons"
After a commendable season last

year, the Washington Players are,

this year, going to portray the very

powerful and moving "All My Sons''

by Arthur Miller, Pulitzer Prize

winner. "All My Sons" had a very

uccessful run on Broadway for

two years and was hailed by many

critics as one of Arthur Miller's

greatest works. The story is of

two airplane engine manufacturers,

who after producing a number of

faulty airplane engines, allcw them

to be put into use. Subsequently,

twenty-one airmen lose their lives.

When it is discovered that Hie men

were killed due to faulty platies,

the two partners are brought to

trial. The weaker of the two

partners is forced to take the blame

for the entire incident, and the other

man is set free. Although cleared

of any iavolvement by law. the

freed partner is besieged by 9 great

deal of emotional conflict. The

major part of the drama involves

the reaction of the man's wife and

sons to his unscrupulous dealings.

IS well as writing "All My
Sons," Arthur Miller received the

Pulitzer Prize for "Death of a

Salesman." His excellent portrayal

of the salem witch trials. "The

Crucible" has appeared on and off

Broadway and was recently made

into a motion picture starring

Simone Signorel and Yves Montand.

Fred Gordon is both an actor

and the director of "All My Sons."

Waslilogton College dudenls take part in lical parade. Barbara Bntz.

PbiJ Tinman, Joyce Beacham and Pat Reusille.

County Trust Co.

of Md.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

W. C. chorus group presents program In local church under Mr. M. R.

Rubin, director.

Job Listings

Now Available
rips on what lo say lo the mter-

viewer as well as a listing of the

job opportunities normally available

from some 1,800 employers are con-

tained in the 1961 edition of the

COLLEGE PLACEMENT AN-

NUAL, being distributed to seniors

by Bedford J. Groves, Placement

Director.

The ANNUAL, the official, non-

profit occupational directory of the

Regional Placement Associations,

indicates that the job picture for

the 1960-61 recruiting year will be

a bright one, with companies listing

even heavier needs for both technical

and non-technical personnel.

Wash-niton College is one of

more than 700 colleges th'ouihoul

the Unite;) States and Canada In

participate In the distribution of the

ANNUAL to seniors. In ad 'itlon,

this year special'y-marked editions

will be available to a!umni requsst-

ing recruitment advice froti their

placement office and, through the

cooperation of the Department of

Defense, to men bein^ separated

from the Armed Services.

Demand continues high, the AN-

NUAL reveals, for chemists, with

805 company listings: sales, 6§8

listings; and business administrators.

492 listings. Other fields categor-

ized in the book range from ac-

counting through claim aJjuiiing.

home economics. liberal arts,

mathematics, and therapy to

veterinary medicine. In all, there

are more than 10.000 company

occupational cross-references.

In an introductory section, the

ANNUAL counsels the job-seeking

graduate or senior on making his

decision, as well as on training pro-

grams, letter writing, and the place-

rhent service itself. Special articles

deal with alumni and veterans place-

ment and jobs for women,

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

English Official

Speaks At WC
Richard L. Leonard, Deputy

General Secretary of the Fabian

Society, intellecutal agency of

the British Labor Party, was the

greatest speaker at Washington

College and addressed students,

faculty and visitors at 8 p.m. on

Wednesday, October 2G, in an

evening seminar. The following

morning he spoke at a 10:30 col-

lege assembly on "How Bi-itish

and American Elections Differ."

Mr. Leonard was born in 1930.

was educated at the London Uni-

versity Institute of Education,

and has been Deputy General

Secretary of the Fabian Society

since 1955. The Fabian group is

an influential English socialist

society. An outgrowth of the Fel-

lowship of the True Life (found-

ed in 1883 under the influence

of Thomas Davidson), the society

was developed the following year

by Frank Podmore and Edward
Pease. George Bernard Shaw and

Sidney Webb joined soon after

and became its outstanding ex-

ponents, The Labor party arioped

their main tenets, and the society

today remains as an independent

research and publicity agency.

I
FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Clifstcrlown^s Finf Mt„'» Stoi'j

Men's Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear

For pcrBonalizsd service see Pete Waslie or John Osborne on campus

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES

8:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P- M.

Monday thru Friday
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Six Seniors Named To Who's Who
P^ _ _ _ a a a^ #*#1A#C*" '

Six Washington College «enior« have been selected t

'ML ml jONj
To Be Players

Ptoduttion Thursday

Burns Speaks

At Assembly

Hal Elseoberg u Joe Keller in "All My Sons" In heated argument viltii

his s"n. Chrb, ptayed b, artor^irector Fred Gordon. Tbt play wfll be the

first production of the W. C. Players this year.

elude: Ha-'old Ei«nber!! of Hicks-

'All Mv Sons." Prize drama of

Arthur Miller, will be the produc-

rlnn of the Washington College

Plav^s — to be presented two

niphw. December 8 and 9. in the

college's William Smith Auditorium.

The play, called "Ths-nesnue" by

the critics when it fi'-st opened on

Broadway, began with an idea by

the playwright as a "poetic drama,"

Miller savs he got the idea for the

play during World War IT. when,

during a chat with friends in his

home, he listened to a pious lady

from the Middle West telline of a

family she knew which had been

destroved when the dauehter turned

the father in to the authorities on

discovering he had been selling

faultv machinerv to the Armv.

"Bv the time the ladv hid finished

the tale." Miller savs. "T h^d trans-

formed the daughter into a son and

the climax of the seconH act was

already cleariv in mv mind."

Miller Author

Miller is perhaps best known for

his "Peath of Salesman." Pulitzer-

prire-winning drama of several

years aco. and also is noted for

"A Vi-w from th-^ Bridge." "The

Cnirit^le." "A Memory of Two

Monday." and a novel railed

"Focus." He is author of the

serpen plav for "The Misfits." a

Holh^voo-i vehicle currently star-

rinc Mil'pr's "ifc M^rilvn Monroe.

"All Mv Sons" will be presented

at 8:30 p.m on Thursday. Decem-

ber 8 and Fridav. December 9 at

Washmeton College, Special rates

for high school students have been

arranged. General admission is

$1,50.

DI'-ccHnT wll' he Frod Gordon,

a stii'^cn* from Summit. N. J., who

ha^ had cftnslrlemhlc cxiiprlence Id

radio ^n-* TV work in New York,

ond who has nUo Inured In «umm«r

stock nnd hns appesrcd with an Off-

BrnndwBv <n-nnp. DffsHcs dirortlns

he Is r'nv'n" 'he part of CHRIS, the

son in t^t play,

O'he" members of the cnrt In*

v\\l^. N. Y. ns the cenf-al character,

jOF, KT",! T,FR: Marv T^u Sprineer,

of HftTersfown. Md., as the

MOTHF-R: ^^^ Novak of Baltimore

Bs ANN DF,F-VF,R: Michael Pema

of Silver SpHns as GFORGE
DEEVER; Me^ Marslon of Balti-

more as SlIF. BVYTTSS: Danny

Greenfeld of Owin-rs Mills. M-l., as

DR. JTM; F.llcn Presendorfer of

New Rouchclle. N. Y.. as LYDIA,

and Robcri Rohdle of New York

City, as FRANK.

Zeta's Sponsor

Christmas Dance
Zeta Tau Alpha will sponsor a

gala Christmas Dance in Cain Gym

on Dec. 10. The theme of this

affair will be Winter Wonderland.

The music for the dance will be

provided by the Morioles. The

proceeds from the dance will be

donated to Cerebral Pasley. The

Zetas are anticipating a good turn-

out for this eyent as it is for the

benifit of a yery worthy cause.

Dr. Edward McNall Bums, noted

authority on political philosophy,

was' the speaker in Washington Col-

lege's assembly program series 00

Thursday, Dec. 1.

Dr. Bums, chairman of the De-

partment of History and Political

Science at Rulscrs University, ap-

peared at the co'lege In a talk at a

regular faculty seminar on the even-

ing of November 30 in MinU Martin

Hall, and gave a public lecture to

students, tacu'ty, and the general

public at 10:30 a.m. the following

morning, Thursday, December 1,

in William Smith Auditorium.

Author

Dr. Burns, perhaps best noted

at the college as the author of the

textbook, "Western Civilization,"

now in use in history courses, is a

native of Pennsylvania. He at-

tended both Washington and Jef-

ferson College and the University

of Pittsburgh, receiving A. B.,

M. A., and Ph. D. degrees from the

latter institution. He has also

studied at the University of Chicago

and has taught there.

Since 1978 he has been a mem-

ber of the faculty of Rutgers and

has been steadily promoted in

academic rank there. In 1950, after

being a full professor since 1947,

he was appain'ed chairman of the

Department of History and Political

Science.

He has written the following

books among others: James Madi-

son: Philosopher of the Constitution:

WestPm Civili/ation. and David

Starr Jordan, Prophet of Freedom.

He has also contributed articles to

many periodicals, including the

Southern Atlantic Quarterly, the

Free World, and the Antioch Re-

view.

Dr. Bums is a member of the

council of the American Political

Science Association, the American

Historical Association;. Phi Beta

Kappa and Phi Alpha Theta

societies. From 1959-1960 he was

Fullhright professor at the Uni-

versity of Berlin.

Six Washington College seniori have been selected to

appear in Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges, official national publication honoring

outstanding students on campuses throughout the country.

Picked for their outstanding records in scholarship,

leadership, participation in extra-curricular activities,

citizenship, service to the college, and promise of future

usefulness" were the following: ..._„- c

Ann Grouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Grouse of

Denton, Md.; Paula Jean Denlz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul J. Dentz of Thorndale Ave., Baltimore; Harold M.

Eisenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eisenberg of "'<:'"

ville, N. Y. ; David G. Roth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roth,

Teaneck, N. J. .,«.«• j
Also, Christina Ann Tarbutton. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard S. Tarbi.tton, Jr., of Kennedyville, Md, and

Charles M. Woolston 111, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wools-

ton, Jr., of Grisfield, Md.

All Active

Ann Crouse. "Tot Woolston, and

Chris Tarbutton are Eastern Shore

students. Ann was Homecoming

Queen this past October and has

been a member of the Homecoming

Queens court for a number of years

in the past. She is active in girls'

basketball, volleyball, badminton,

and tennis, is one of the top stu-

dents academically, is a member

of the dormitory house council, the

Student Education Association and

the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

Woolston is president of the senior

class, president of Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary men's leadership

society, is varsity basketball star, is

a member of the Theta Chi fraterni-

ty and served as its president last

year, has been an officer in his

class for the past two years prior

to being elected president this fall,

and is a member of the Varsity Cltib.

Chris Tarbutton, a mathematics

major has been active as an officer

of her class for several years, has

a high academic standing, is presi-

dent of her sorority, Zeta Tau

Alpha, which she represented in the

national convention in Canada this

summer, and is a member of the

Student Education Association.

Paula Dentz, an English major.

is president of the Alpha Omicron

Pi sorority, has been member of the

dormitory house council, the Stu-

dent Education, has been active

in Student Government and other

clubs and sports.

Dave Roth, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association, has

been busy with student government

since his freshman year. He par-

ticipated in cross country, is a mem-

ber of the International Relations

Club, the Phi Sigma Kappa fra-

ternity, and has led the students this

year in many fund-raising projects

and in community work.

Eisenberg, a political science

mojor, is past president of the Wash-

ington Players, is a member of the

Elm staff, the Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternity and was in the Student

Senate for a number of years.

Dean Robert Kirkwood said these

six nominees were submitted to

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges

as a result of a selection committee

made up of four students, the dean

of women, two members of the

faculty and the directors of men's

and women's athletics. He said he

was happy that the publication ac-

cepted all his committee's nomina-

tions.

Kibler Named To Hall of Fame

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

The Judiciary Board met on

Monday, November 28. 1960, to

hear the cases of two students

who admitted to serious viola-

tions of the College rules. The

foliowlnf; penalties were assljined

to both students by the Judiciary

Board:

They arc placed on dis-

ciplinary probation for the re-

mainder of this academic year

dnrinc which time any violation

of the Collcce rules will result

in expu'slon. They arc also

placed on their honor to remain

on campus every week-end while

ColIe(!e Is in session until Sprlni

vacation, and failure to observe

Ihls confinement will also result

In expulsion. Expulsion means

that student Is separated per-

manently f'-om the College with

no opportunity ever to return.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

STUDENT LOANS

All students who are interesteJ

in securing a National Defense

Student Loan for the seconJ

semester of the 1960-61 academic

year should report to the Office

of Admissions as soon as pos-

sible. If you have not com-

pleted a Parents' Confidential

Statement since January 1, I960.

it win be necessary for you to

complete one of these financial

forms at this time. All students

who find it necessary to com-

plete a Parents' Confidential

Statement must obtain this form

from the Office of Admissions

prior to December 12. 1960. The

completed form must be relumed

to us through the College

Scholarship Service, Princeton,

New Jersey, prior to January 6.

1961.

If you wish any additional in-

formation concerning the Nation-

al Defense Student Loan Fund

or wish to list your name as one

of tho^e to receive consideration

for a second semester loan, please

report to the Office of Admis-

sions as soon as possible.

Committee on Scholarships

and Student Aid

Harold Gray, Chairman

Coach Tom Kibler was one of

the three living Marylanders recently

named to the state's Athletic Hall

of Fame. Coach Kibler has been a

dynamic sports figure on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland and at Washing-

ton College for over half a century.

A graduate of Temple University

in 1907, where he was a baseball,

basketball, and gymnastic star, coach

Kibler took up coaching as a voca-

tion. He began his career at Wash-

ington College in 1913.

Since 1913 Coach Kibler has been

one of the most familiar faces on

.the WC campus. Every baseball

season the Coach can be found out

on Kibler field working with the

Sho'men. He was ha.sebal l coach

at WC until iy58 when he retired.

However Kibler is still advisory

baseball coach as welt as assistant

to the president of the college.

Very seldom does a day pass

without the sight of Coach Kibler

entering the gym or strolling across

the campus. -Coach Kibler is an

institution at Washington College

and his inclusion into the Maryland

Athletic Hall of Fame was wtfll

warrented.

The Maryland Athletic Hall of

Fame started in 1956 and the new

additions bring to 24 those elected.

It should be pointed out that only

native born or "Naturalized" Mary-

landers are considered for election.

la Chi Sbaoty party al
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THE WASHINGTON ELM
WashiagtoD Colce. Ch"sl"'toHn, Maryland

Established 1782

I uDlished bi-month y (hru Ihc academic year, ex-

cept during official recesses and exam periods, by the

students of Washington College in tbe interest of tbe

students, faculty, and a'umnt.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF - - Fletch Hall

ASSOOATE EDITOR • • Elaine Pcnkethman

MANAGING EDITOR • • Mary Lou Sulcr

NEWS EDrrOR - . . Hal Friscbman

BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Lynn Zuck

ADVERTISING MANAGER • Jay MarchanI

CIRCULATION MANAGER Jim Mullen

COPY EDITORS - - - Nancy Hastings,

Carolyn Jones, Dee Dee Marquiss

FEATIRE EDITOR - - - Sally Oakcy

REPORTERS - - Nancy Haines, Bob Natwick,

Joyce Walmsley, Joyce Malulaitts, Bob Deen

SPORTS STAFF - - Roger Craine, Editor;

Doug Livingslon, Mu^ Walsb, Glenn Hanvood

EXCHANGE EDITOR - - Malinda lasalcr

FRESHMEN STAFF - Howard Foslcr, Gaye Oark,

Joyce Beacham, Marianne Reid, Nancy Dempster,

Lynn Phillips, Carol Lawson, Bonnie Orrison;

C«-o!e Mclnlire, Glenn Connen Bob Sharrow

Participation Needed

Participation is one of the best forms of
public relations. In order to be recognized
the initial step is to do something note-
worthy. Washington College has a very
well developed sports program and this is

one of the most outstanding features of our
college grogram as it should be. However
our participation in outside activities seems

' to come to a sudden end with the sports pro-
gram.

Perhaps if there was some participation
in other intercollegiate activities there
would be more newsworthy events taking
place on this campus. Debate has all but
died out. There is no Phi Beta Kappa
chapter.^ There are very few active honor-
a-y socities. Groups in both journalism and
history have shown interest in the forma-
tion of

_
chapters of the national socities in

these fields. The founding of such organi-
zations on this campus would be a benificial
and welcomed inovation.

If there is to be the creation of interest
in these facets of college life the initial in-
terest must come from the student body.
The ELM is only one component of campus
opinion. We feel there is a need for the
creation of such groups and for the cul-
tivation of broader and more diversified
interests. However action in this regard
IS a matter for the whole of the student
body. Now is the time to begin to take
such action.

Concern Good Trait

In the recent national election more
young people than ever before went to the
polls and cast their vote. More young peo-
ple than ever before participated in the
campaign for the candidates of both major
parties. Colleges all across the country
held mock elections as did the student body
here at Washington College. The candi-
dates for the presidency made many
speeches on the various college campuses
across the country. These factors lead up
to one outstanding fact. The young men
and wcmen of today have a real and lasting
interest in the future of their nation.

In college newspapers all over the nation
reports of the interest shown in the past
election are still forthcoming. Theie news
artcles are a tribute to the intellect and
interest of young men and women in col-
leges all across our land. We at Washing-
ton College can be proud of the fact thatwe participaped in this great event. How-
eve- let's not stop here. The onti-uence
of this vital interest in national affairs is
a good trail to be found on any college
campus.

Greek—
Talk

KAPPA ALPHA
KA won top honors in the inter-

fraternily homecoming decorations

contesl. The display at West Hall

consisted of a still with a question-

able mountaineer about to be

destroyed by a Sho'man,

Kappa Alpha Order announces as

new iniate.s John Consaga, Dick

Jacobs and Dave Smith. The
Iniatiation was held October 19,

I960.

On Wednesday, November 23,

KA held a Last Nite Party at

Kentmore Park. This was a

closed party for KA's and guests

only. The party was reported by

the brothers as very successful.

John Consaga and Ken Arnold,

co-chairman of the annual Orphan's

Christmas Party, announce that all

airangements have been made with

the Murphy Home at Dover. Dela-

ware. The party will be held on
Saturday, December 10, I960. All

brothers and returning alumni are

looking forward to a successful

and rewarding occasion.

ALPHA CHI
A good time was had by all at

the Alpha Chi Sea Shanty Party

last Friday evening. We want to

tank all of you who helped it to

be the success that it was.

Soon we will be setting up a

schedule for the GIAA basketball

games which promise to be as much
fun as the volley ball games.

Our candy selling project re^

sult&d in enough funds to add con-

siderably in decorating our chapter

room.

With Christmas fast on its way we
are preparing for our annual pro-

ject of giving presents to several

children in Chestertown.

Ann Kane is working very hard
to finish the set design for "All

My Sons".

as the Cha-Cna was concerned.

Brother Art CrisfielJ '60 is cur-

rently working his was through Ire-

land, Hngland, and (Jermany. i-rom

the latest reports flioiher Wescotf
'62 iind iioenack '62 are doing

very weil in their studies at the

Uniiversity of MadriJ and taking

in a lew naiitights lor cnteitainment.

At Lhe last report brotlier J im
CassiJy is now iu Hawaii. Hope
they leach him how to play the

Uke a little better while he is there.

BroiQcr Doug Bailey is with the

Air i^orce in Amariilo. Texas and
he reports that town-Air force re-

lations are at their best.

The Phi iigs held their

annual Roman Oigy this Saturday
night, December 3 at ii:UU P.M.

Congraluiauons to Hal Hisenberg

and Dave Roth on being selected

for Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities, further con-

graiuidtions to Hal tisenberg on
his new membership in UDK.

ZtTA TAU ALPHA
1 ne Zetas are busy working on

plans tor t.ieir annual CnnsLnas
uank;e, Zcta VVonuenanJ. 'Ihc

uans.e wiil be held uecember 10. ui

Cain (jym from 9 until 1. Tne
music will be supp.ied by the

Morioles and refresonients will bo

sold. The proceeds ot the dance
will be aonaied lo Cereoral Paisy

lhe announcem^jnt ot Uie Zeta

Dreamboy win highlight the evening.

hveryone is inviteJ to attend thL>

gala social attair. Come begin

your noliday festivities with us!

Congiatuiations are in order to

Chris larbutton for being eiecled

to Wno's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities, to Nancy
Haines for bemg pionioted to As-
sistant News huitor of the tuM.
and to Cajoiyn McGrecvy lor being
recently elected to the cneerieading

squad!

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sigma Kappa had the pleasure

of enieriaining the guests of the

International Relations Club on
Saturday, November 1 9. The
guests were three young men from
the Congo and a young woman
from Germany. They seemed to
enjoy tl>emselves anU the boys
from the Congo put Rafael
Sarmiento out ol business as far

THETA CHI
W ith the intramural basketball

progiam beginnmg this week, Theta
Chi IS hard at work in an effort to

place two teams competmg for the

trophy on this year's schedule. Both
squads will be playing harder to

compensate for a rather disListeroua

interaniural football season.

Three men are representing Theta
Chi on the 1960-61 varsity cage
quintet. These are Jack Cook,
6'4" junior, Rene Ruvall, 5'iO"

junior, and Tot" Woolston, 6'

senior. All veteran basketball play-

ers, this trio should bring credit

to tbe fraternity, while being a
valuable cog in a well-rounded
varsity squad.

Beta Eta has recently pledged
junior. Dale Boyd, bringing the
number of pledges to five. Other
pledges include Bill Jones. Mike
Darby, Jack Cook, and 'Rusty'
Craine, who was pledged earlier

tJiis fall. No initiations are
scheduled "for the immediate
future.

Theta Chis are now seeking a
time and place to satisfy their
social desires — namely a party.
This event will, in all probability,

fall sometime between now and the
Christmas Holidays. Our last

regular party, tbe Theta Chi Open
House, was a great success in the
eyes of the brotherhood and the
many guests who stopped in that
evening. Another such function is

being considered for the not too
distant future.

AOPi's entertained Alpha Chis and

Zctas at a dessert Monday night

after the sorority meetings. Hot
chocolate, cookies, and the Kings-

ton Trio contributed to a pleasant

eveninc for all.

On Monday, December 12. Sigma
Taus plan to go carolling through
town. After that we will return

for a party around our Christma-s

tree. Again tSis year we are col-

lecting a box of groceries for a

needy family in the Chestertown
area.

We're proud of Ann Grouse and
Paula Dentz for being nominated
for Who's Who. We're also proud
of our new volleyball trophy.

% STUDENT
NEWSPAPER
A^ e^^t^ BY

NOTICE ABOUT
CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
The College has scheduled the

Christmas vacation lo begin on
December 14, in order lo enable

students to obtain emp'oyment
^uring (he holiday season. In

view of the eai'ly c'osin^, no stu-

-^ent will be permitted to leave

earlier than December 14. except
in cases of extreme hardship. In

such cases, application must be
made to Dean Kirkwood for

permisvon to leave before Dec-
ember 14. The decision will be
baseJ upon demonstrated need
and (he willingness of all of the

student's Instructors to excuse
him. In no case will a student

who Is on academic p>-Gbitiod be
excused earlv. All students are

urced to place academic require-

mrnls fir«a In consi-Jerin<! the

possibi'ity of seeking Christmas
emp'oyment.

litQfzait^v^ )^BfeR

by Helcli Hall

OMMENTS
Well Thanksgiving has come and gone and

Christmas is just around the corner. In just a short

time and many blucbooks from now wc will all be

on our Christmas vacations. However the time be-

tween these two vacations is packed full of various

events. Basketball season opens. Ths Players will

present "All My Sons", and there is the Zcta Christ-

mas Dance. Looks as though things will be quite busy
around the "olc" campus.

Speaking of the opening of basketball perhaps
an appropriate Comment of SUPPORT THOSF
SHO'MEN should be injected here. Still Co-nment-
ing in the sports field, congratulations to Coach
Kibler on his being named to the Maryland Athletic

Hall of Fame. Coach Kibler has had a lengthy and
rewarding career at Washington College and in the

sports field and this award was a tribute to a very
worthy person.

The assembly this past Thursday featuring Dr.
Burns was very interesting and I am sure the fresh-

man class attended this assembly with mixed emotions
as Dr. Burns is the author of their history text.

Mid-semester grades have pasted by and for the
Freshman Class, this event was quite an occassion.
The dark day has however now faded away as new
problems face most students and the semester finals

become the next major obstacle to hurdle. '

Congratulations to those students selected for

membership in Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. These people exemplify the typical
well-rounded college student and we can all be proud
of our WC representatives in this select group.

J
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Six Seiuors Named To Who's Who
'ML MY SONS
To Be Players
Produttion Thursday

Hal Elsenberg as Joe Keller in **An My Sons" in healed argument with

his son, Chris, played by actor-director. Fred Gordon. TTie play wfll be the

first production of the W. C. Players this year.

cliirle: Hat-old Risenherc of Hicks.
"All Mv Sons." PriM drama of

Arthur Miller, will be the produc-

tion of the Washington College

Plavers — to be presented two

nights. December 8 and 9. in the

college's William Smith Auditnrium.

The play, called "Ths-'nes'iue" by

the critics when it fii-st opened on

Broadway, began with an idea by

the playwright as a "poetic drama."

Miller savs he got the idea for the

play during World War IT. when,

during a chat with friends in his

home, he listened to a pious lady

from the Middle West telline of a

family she knew which had been

destroved when the daughter turned

the father in to the authorities on

discovering he had been Relling

faullv machinerv to the Armv.

"Bv the time the ladv hid finished

the tale." Miller savs. "T h^d trans-

formed the daughter into a son and

the clirrax of the second act was

already cIcbi-Iv in mv mind,"

Miller Author

Miller is perhaps best known for

his "Peath of Sa]e*;man." Pulitzer-

prize-winning drama of ceveral

years aeo, and also is noted for

"A Vi-w from th» Bridge." "The

Cnirihie." "A Memorv of Two
Mondav." and a novel railed

"Focus." He is author of the

scri»en play for "The Misfits." a

HolhTvpoi vehicle currently star-

rinc Mi'l'pr'i; wife, M?rilvn Monroe.

"All Mv Sons" will be presented

at 8:30 p.m on Thursday, Decem-

ber 8 and Fridav. December 9 at

Wash'ncton College. Special rates

for high school students have been

arranged. General admission is

?i.5n.

DI'-PcHn-T wl|t be Fred Gnrdnn,

a stiHen* fro*" Summit. N. J., who
has had conslrlemWc exnp'^''nre In

rarflo BO'' TV work In New Vork,

and who h»% n\*o toured In «ummer
stock nnfl has nppenred with an Off"

BroJiHwfiv "roup. BpsHcs dlrpcHnt;

he Is plnv'n" 'he part of CfflUS, the

son In (he piny.

OJhe*' memhprs of (he cint In-

vlll*-, N. Y. fls the centra! character,

JOF, Kif,IT,FR: Mary T^u Springer,

of Hafrerstown. Mfl.. as the

MOTfTF.R: T'ai Novak of Baltimore

as ANN DF,FVT7^R: Michael Pema

of Silver Sprinc as GFORGE
DEEVER; Mc! Msrston of BaltU

niore as SUF, B\YT.TSS: Danny

Greenfeld of Owin'js Mii^s. Md.. as

DR. JTM; Ellen Presendorfer of

New Rouchelle. N. Y.. as LYDIA,

and Robert Rohdie of New York

City, as FRANK.

Zeta's Sponsor

Christmas Dance
Zeta Tau Alpha will sponsor a

gala Christmas Dance in Cain Gym
on Dec. 10. The theme of this

affair will be Winter Wonderland.

The music for the dance will be

provided by the Morioles. The

proceeds from the dance will be

donated to Cerebral Pasley. The

Zetas are anticipating a good turn-

out for this event as it is for the

benifit of a very worthy cause.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

.The Judiciary Board met on

Monday, November 28, 1960. to

hear the cases of two students

who admitted to serious viola-

tions of the College rules. The

following penalties were Hsslgned

fo both students by the Judiciary

Board:

They arc placed on dis-

ciplinary probation for the re-

mainder of this academic year

duHnc which time any violation

of the College niles will resu't

In enpu'slon. They are also

placed on their honor to rcmnin

on campus every week-end while

College is In session until Sprin?

vacation, and failure to observe

this confinement will also result

In expulsion. Expulsion means

that student Is separated per-

manently from the College with

no opportunity ever to return.

Burns Speaks

At Assembly

Dr. Edward McNall Bums, noted

authority on political philosophy,

was the speaker in Washington Col-

lege's assembly program series on

Thursday, Dec. 1.

Dr. Bums, chairman of the De-

partment of History and Political

Science at Rutgers University, ap-

peared at the co'Iege In a talk at a

regular faculty seminar on the even-

ing of November 30 in Minta Martin

Hall, and gave a public lecture to

students, faculty, and the general

public at 10:30 a.m. the following

momln?, Thursday, December 1,

in Wii:iam Smith Auditorium.

Author

Dr. Bums, perhaps best noted

at the college as the author of the

textbook, "Western Civilization,"

now in use in history courses, is a

native of Pennsylvania. He at-

tended both Washington and Jef-

ferson College and the University

of Pittsburgh, receiving A. B.,

M. A., and Ph. D. degrees from the

iaitter institution. He has also

studied at the University of Chicago

and has taught there.

Since 19?8 he has been a m«n-

ber of the faculty of Rutgers and

has been steadily promoted in

academic rank there. In 1950, after

being a full professor since 1947,

he was appainfcd chairman of the

Department of History and Political

Science.

He has written the following

books among others: James Madi-

son: Philosopher of the Constitution:

Westpm Civilization, and David

Starr Jordan, Prophet of Freedom.

He has also contributed articles to

many periodicals, including the

Southern Atlantic Quarterly, the

Free World, and the Antioch Re-

view.

Dr. Bums is a member of tho

council of the American Political

Science Association, the American

Historical Assocktion/, Phi Beta

Kappa and Phi Alpha Theta

societies. From 1959-1960 he was

Full bright professor at the Uni-

versity of Berlin.

Six Washington College seniors have been selected to
appear in Who's Who Among Students in Amer'can Uni-
versities and Colleges, oKicial national publication honoring
outstandini^ students on campuses throughout the country.

Picked for their outstanding records in "scholarship,

leadership, participation in extra-curricular activities,

citizenship, service to the college, and promise of future
usefulness" were the following:

Ann Crouse, daut^hter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Crouse of

Denton, Md.; Paula Jean Dentz, daucfhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul J. Dentz of Thorndale Ave., Baltimore; Harold M.
Eisenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eisenberg of Hicks-

ville, N. Y.; David G. Roth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roth,
Teaneck, N. J.

Also, Christina Ann Tarbutton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard S. Tarbutton, Jr., of Kennedyville, Md , and
Charles M. Woolston III, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wools-
ton, Jr., of Crisfield, Md.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
STUDENT LOANS

All students who are interested!

in securing a National Defense

Student Loan for the seconJ

semester of the 1960-61 academic

year should report to the Office

of Admissions as soon as pos-

sible. If you have not com-

pleted a Parents' Confidential

Statement since January 1, 1960.

it will be necessary for you to

complete one of these financial

forms at this time. All students

who find it necessary to com-

plete a Parents' Confidential

Statement must obtain this form

from the Office of Admissions

prior to December 12. I960. The

completed form must be relumed

lo us through the College

Scholarship Service, Princeton,

New Jersey, prior to January 6.

1961.

If you wish any additional in-,

formation concerning the Nation-

al Defense Student Loan Fund

or wish to list your name as one

of those to receive consideration

for a second semester loan, please

report to the Office of Admis-

sions as soon as possible.

Committee on Scholarships

and Student Aid

Harold Gray, Chairman
i

Ail Active

Ann Crouse, 'Tot Woolston, and

Chris Tarbutton arc Eastern Shore

students. Ann was Homecoming

Queen this past October and has

been a member of the Homecoming

Queens court for a number of years

in the past. She is active in girls'

basketball, volleyball, badminton,

and tennis, is one of the top stu-

dents academically, is a member

of the dormitory house council, the

Student Education Association and

the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

Woolston is president of the senior

class, president of Omicron Delta

Kappa honorary men's leadership

society, is varsity basketball star, is

a member of the Theta Chi fraterni-

ty and served as its president last

year, has been an officer in his

class for the past two years prior

to being elected president this fall,

and is a member of the Varsity Club.

Chris Tarbutton, a mathematics

major has been active as an officer

of her class for several years, has

a high academic standing, is presi-

dent of her sorority, Zeta Tau

Alpha, which she represented in the

national convention in Canada this

summer, and is a member of the

Student Education Association.

Paula Dentz, an English major,

is president of the Alpha Omicron

Pi sorority, has been member of the

dormitory house council, the Stu-

dent Education, has been active

in Student Government and other

clubs and sports.

Dave Roih, president of the Stu-

dent Government Association, has

been busy with student government

since his freshman year. He par-

ticipated in cross country, is a mem-

ber of the International Relations

Club, the Phi Sigma Kappa fra-

ternity, and has led the students this

year in many fund-raising projects

and in community work.

Eisenberg. a political science

mojor, is past president of the Wash-

ington Players, is a member of the

Elm staff, the Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternity and was in the Student

Senate for a number of years.

Dean Robert Kirkwood said these

six nominees were submitted to

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges

as a result of a selection committee

made up of four siudsnts, the dean

of women, two members of the

faculty and the directors of men's

and women's athletics. He said he

was happy that the publication ac-

cepted all hb committee's nomina-

tions.

Klbler Named To Hall of Fame
Coach Tom Kibler was one of

the three living Msrylanders recently

named to the stale's Athletic Hall

of Fame. Coach Kibler has been a

dynamic sports figure on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland and at Washing-

ton College for over half a century.

A graduate of Temple University

in 1907, where he was a baseball,

basketball, and gymnastic star, coach

Kibler took up coaching as a voca-

tion. He began his career at Wash-

ington College in 1913.

Since 1913 Coach Kibler has been

one of the most familiar faces on

, the WC campus. Every baseball

season the Coach can be found out

on Kibler field working with the

Sho'men. He was baseball coach

at WC until iy58 when he retired.

However Kibler is still advisory

baseball coach as well as assistant

to the president of the college.

Very seldom docs a day pass

without the sight of Coach Kibler

entering the gym or strolling across

the campus. -Coach Kibler is an

insiiiuiion at Washington College

and his inclusion into the Maryland

Athletic Hall of Fame was well

warren ted.

The Maryland Athletic Hall of

Fame started in 1956 and the new
additions bring to 24 those elected.

It should be pointed out that only

native born or "Naturalized" Mary-

landers are considered for election.

W. C. Students

Tolchcsler.

enjoyable time at Alpha Chi Shanty party at
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Fletch Hall

Elaine PcnketbmQO

Mary Lou Sutcr

Hal Frischman
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Jay Marchant

Jim Mullen

Nancy Hastings,

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF -

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
MANAGING EDfTOR
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ADVERTISING MANAGER •
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Carolyn Jones, Dee Dee Marquiss
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Ca-o!e Mclntire, Glenn Conner; Bob Sharrow

Participation Needed

Participation is one of the best fornix of

public relations. In order to be recognized
the initial step is to do something note-

worthy. Washington College has a very
well developed sports program and this is

one of the most outstanding features of our
college grogram as it should be. However
our participation in outside activities seems

'to come to a sudden end with the sports pro-

gram.

Perhaps if there was some participation

in other intercollegiate activities there
would be more newsworthy events taking
place on this campus. Debate has all but
died out. There is no Phi Beta Kappa
chapter. There are very few active honor-
a-y socilies. Groups in both journalism and
history have show^n interest in the. forma-
tion of chapters of the national socities in

these fields. The founding of such organi-
zations on this campus would be a benificial
and welcomed inovation.

If there is to be the creation of interest

in these facets of college life the initial in-

terest must come from the student body.
The ELM is only one component of campus
opinion. We feel there is a need for the
creation of such groups and for the cul-
tivation of broader and more diversified
interests. However action in this regard
is a matter for the whole of the student
body. Now is the time to begin to take
such action.

Concern Good Trait

In the recent national election more
young people than ever before went to the
polls and cast their vote. More young peo-
ple than ever before participated in the
campaign for the candidates of both major
parties. Colleges all across the country
held mock elections as did the student body
here at Washington College. The candi-
dates for the presidency made many
speeches on the various college campuses
across the country. These factors lead up
to one outstanding fact. The young men
and wcmen of today have a real and lasting
interest in the future of their nation.

In college newspapers all over the nation
reports of the interest shown in the past
election are still forthcoming. These news
articles are a tribute to the intellect and
interest of young men and women in col-
leges all across our land. We at Washing-
ton College can be proud of the fact that
we participaped in this great event. How-
eve- let's not stop here. The conti-^uence
of this vital interest in national affairs is

a good trait to be found on any college
campus.

Greek

—

Talk
KAPPA ALPHA
KA won top honors in the inter-

fratemity homecoming decorations

contest. The display at West Hall

consisted of a still with a question-

able mountaineer about to be

destroyed by a Sho'man.

Kappa Alpha Order announces as

new iniates John Consaga, Dick

Jacobs and Dave Smith. The

iniatiation was held October 19,

1960.

On Wednesday, November 23,

KA held a Last Nite Party at

Kentmore Park. This was a

closed party for KA's and guests

only. The party was reported by

the brothers as very successful.

John Consaga and Ken Arnold,

co-chairman of the annual Orphan's

Christmas Party, announce that all

arrangements have been made with

the Murphy Home at Dover. Dela-

ware. The party will be held on

Saturday, December 10, 1960. AM
brothers and returning alumni are

looking forward to a successful

and rewarding occasion.

ALPHA CHI
A good time was had by all at

the Alpha Chi Sea Shanty Party

last Friday evening. We want to

tank all of you who helped it to

be the success that it was.

Soon we will be setting up a

schedule for the GIAA basketball

games which promise to be as much
fun as the volley ball games.

Our candy selling project re-

sulted in enough funds to add con-

siderably in decorating our chapter

room.

With Christmas fast on its way we
are preparing for our annual pro-

ject of giving presents to several

children in Chestertown.

Ann Kane is working very hard

to finish the set design for "All

My Sons".

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Phi Sigma Kappa had the pleasure

of entertaining the guests of the

International Relations Club on

Saturday, November 19. The
guests were three young men from

the Congo and a young woman
from Germany. They seemed to

enjoy tliemselves and, the boys

from the Congo put Rafael

Sarmiento out ol busmess as far

as the Cha-Ciia was concerned.

Broiher Art CrisfielJ '60 is cur-

rently working his was through Ire-

land, England, and Germany, hrom
the latest reports Biother VVescolf

'62 and Hoenack '62 are doing

very wed in their studies at the

Uniiversity of MadriJ and taking

in a lew naiitighis tor cnteitalmnent.

At the last ruport brother Jini

CassiJy is now in Hawaii. Hope

they teach hmn how to play the

Uke a little better while he js there.

BrotDcr Doug Bailey is with the

Au- force in Amarillo. Texas and

he reports that lown-Aur Force re-

lations are at their best.

The fhi Sigs held their

annual Roman Orgy this Saturday

nigtii, December 3 at H:UO P.M.

CongraLulauons to Hal Eisenberg

and Dave Roth on bemg selected

for Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universiiies. Further con-

gratulations to Hal bisenberg on

his new merabersiiip in UDK.

THETA CHI
With the LQtranlural basketball

progiam beginning this week, Theta

Ctu IS hard at work in an effort to

place two teams competmg for the

trophy on this year's schedule. Both

squads will be playing harder to

compensate for a rather disasterom

interamural football season.

Three men arc representing Theta

Chi on the 1960-61 varsity cage

qumtet. These are Jack Cook,
6'4" junior, Rene Ruvall, 5' 1

U"

junior, and 'Tot' Woolston, 6'

senior. All veteran basketball play-

ers, this trio Should bring credit

to the fraternity, while being a

valuable cog in a well-rounded

varsity squad.

Beta Eta has recently pledged

jtmior. Dale Boyd, bringing the

number of pledges to five. Other

pledges include Bill Jones, Mike
Darby. Jack Cook, and 'Rusty'

Craine, who was pledged earlier

this fall. No initiations are

scheduled for the immediate
future.

Theta Chis are now seeking a

time and place to satisfy their

social desires — namely a parly.

This event will, in all probability,

fall sometime between now and the

Christmas HoUdays. Our last

regular party, the Theta Chi Open
House, was a great success in the

eyes of the brotherhood and the

many guests who stopped in that

evening. Another such function is

being considered for the not too
dittant future.

ZEIA TAU ALPHA
1 ne Zetas are busy working on

plans tor c.ieir annual din^t-nas

uance, Zcta 'vVonuerianvl, 'i he

uan^e wui be held ueccmber 10, ui

Cam Oym Irom 9 until 1. Tne

music will be supp.ied by the

Morioles and refiesnnients will be

sold. The proceeds ot the dance

will be uonaicd to Cereoral Palsy.

1 he announcement ot tne Zeta

Drcaniboy will highlight the evening.

Evcryoi'iC is mvileJ to attend the

gdld social attair. Come ucgin

>ouj' noiiday festivjiies with us!

Congratulations are in order to

Chris larbution for being eiected"

to Who's Vvho in American Col-

leges and Universities, to Nancy
Hames for bemg promoted to As-

sistant News Euiior of the ElM,
and to Carolyn McGreevy lor being

recently elected to the cheerieading

squadl

AOPi's entertained Alpha Chis and

Zetas at a dessert Monday night

after the sorority meetings. Hot

chocolate, cooki'i's, and the Kings-

ton Trio contributed to a pleasant

cvenine for all.

On Monday, December 12, Sigma

Taus plan to go carolling through

town. After that we will return

for a party around our Christmas

tree. Again this year we are col-

lecting a box of groceries for a

needy family in the Chestertown

area.

We're proud of Ann Crouse and

Paula Dentz for being nominated

for Who's Who. We're also proud

of our new volleyball trophy.

Mi STUDEKT
NEWSPAPER

iitQfzoat\(» \^^m

NOTICE ABOUT
CHRISTMAS EMPLOYMENT
The College has scheduled the

Christmas vacation to begio on

December 14, in order to enable

students to obtain emp'oyment

-"uring (he boIHay season. In

view of the early c'osin^, no stu-

"^enl will be permitted to leave

earlier than December 14. except

in cases of extreme hardship. In

such cases, application must be

n'adc to Dean Kirkwood for

permis'v'on to leave before- Dec-

ember 14. The decision will be

basei upon demonstrated need

and the wil]in<niess of all of the

•itudent's Instructors to excuse

him. In no case n-ill a student

who is on academic probntion be

exct]<;ed earlv. All students are

ur<zed to place aca^iemic require-

mpnts fir.1 In considering the

rosslbi'ity of seeking Christmas

emp'oyment.

G
by FIclch Hall

OMMENTS
Well Thanksgiving has come and gone and

Christmas is just around the corner. In just a short

lime and many bluebooks from now we will all be

on our Christmas vacations. However the time be-

tween these two vacations is packed full of various

events. Basketball season opens. The Players will

present "All My Sons", and there is the Zcta Christ-

mas Dance. Looks as though things will be quite busy

around the "ole" campus.

Speakmg of the opening of basketball perhaps

an appropriate Comment of SUPPORT THOSIr

SHO'MEN should be injected here, Still Comment-

ing in the sfKirts field, congratulations to Coach

Kibler on his being named to the Maryland Athletic

Hall of Fame. Coach Kibler has had a lengthy and

rewarding career at Washington College and in the

sports field and this award was a tribute to a very

worthy person.

The assembly this past Tliursday featuring Dr.

Burns was very interesting and I am sure the fresh-

man class attended this assembly with mixed emotions

as Dr. Burns is the author of their history text.

Mid-semester grades have pasted by and for the

Freshman Class, this event was quite an occassion,

The dark day has however now faded away as new
problems face most students and the semester finals

become the next major obstacle to hurdle.

Congratulations to those students selected for

membership in Who's Who In American Colleges and

Universities. Thc^e people exemplify the typical

well-rounded college student and we can all be proud

of our WC representatives in this select group.
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Sho'men Open With 55-52 Win
The Washington College Sho'men opened the basket-

ball season with a thrilling 55-52 win over Dickinson. With
a minute andthree seconds remaining in the game and a tie
score 52-52, Rene Duvall's jump shot from the side-line and
a following foul shot gave W.C. the lead and ultimatley a
victory.

The game was a closely fought

battle aU the way. The lead

swiched hands several times and the

largest margin of the game was

held by the Sho'mem early in the

second 'half when there was a nine

point spread betwesn the two teams.

The Press Dickinson employed in

the second half bothered the Sho'-

men somewhat and even though

Dickinson did manage to score

several times, but never obtained

(he lead.

Ray Oromer of Dickinson kept

that team in the game matching the

Sho'men scorers point for point

until Duval managed to sink the

final and decisive three points of

the game. Cromer sank a foul shot

to tie the game at 50-50, then after

the Sho'men scored again he fol-

lowed with his jump shot to again

knot the score at 52-52. However
the string ran, out on Cromer's

effort as he fouled out in the

final moments.

Basil Wa^kovsky and Steve

Preston were high scorers for the

Sho'men as they both coDtributed

15 points to the score. Duval and
Jack Cook tossed in ten points each
(b aid the W.C. cause.

Lose to Hofstra

The Sho'men did not have the luck

With them during their second
ouiing of the season as they lost

to Hofstra 73-40. The team did

not seem to click during the entire

game and a strong Hofstra team was
abve to defeat the Sho'men. The
neAt game finds the Sho'men pitted

ai?ainst the team from Lebanon
Valley on their court Dec. 8.

New Team Ready

Returning from last year's squad
are Jack Cook and Charles Wools-
ton, two regulars who shared the

brunt of the rebounding. Cook,
at 6'4!', was the tallest member of
thnt squad. Two former Shore-
men who just recently finished ser-

vice stints and are back as seniors
are Basil Wadkovsky from Balti-

more, Md. and Russ Summers from
Stockholm, New Jersey. Both men
saw considerable action before
entering the Armed Forces.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional- Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertcwn, Md.

Phone: 579

Wadkovsky, standing 6'3", played

service basketball and gained much
experience during the past three

seasons. Stephen Preston and Rene
Duval), two first line reserves in

the backcourt last season, shape up
as the two individuals out for the

ball-handling positions. They are

quick and taut and provide the

hustle to keep the team moving,

the Coach said. Duvall is the de-

fensive leader and will carry on
where Callahan left off. His size,

S'lO", Is his only drawback. Gray-
don Wetzler, lone freshman on last

year's squad, has shown consider-

able improvement and must be con-

sidered a factor in helping as a
second year man this season.

Three freshmen have made the

current picture a little brighter.

Emmett MoUoy, at 6'5", is now the

tallest member of the squad. He has

shown good rebounding potential as

well as scoring quite regularly.

Molloy graduated irom Bladens-

burg High School in 1957 and has

been working the past few years in

Washington, D. C. Kent Kidwell,

Bel Air, Md. High School graduate

of last season, is another front

courtman who can be counted on

to see action. Kidweil stands 6'4"

and was the leading scorer for his

high school team.

Ronald Smith, Walkersville, Md.,

backcourtman, led his high school

team to the State Class "C" champ-

ionship. Standing 6'1", Smith has

shown an ability to handle the bas-

ketball very well, direct the team

.offense and defend above average.

On the basis of his work so far

he has to be considered very

seriously for an important part in

this year's plans.

TUc 1960-61 Sho'men L-R Rene Duvall, Buddy Welder, Rod Smith, Basil Wadkoviuy, lack Cook, Emmett

Mona<y,.Kent KidweU, To* Woolston, Steve Preston, aad Glena Harwood. ^Rie Sho'aiea sow Itare « t-1 tecoM

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Clirsferlawii's Fine Men's Store

Men's Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear •

I^or personalized service .see Pete Wastic or John Osborne on campus ;

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
By Rii<;tv Craine

Cross Country

This year's cross country team
finished the vear with a perfect

record 0-9. They lost nine straight

meets and two of these were
triangular meets so in total they
lost to eleven schools.

Several factors contribute-! to this

admirable record. One. of course,

was lack of talent. They had no
real numV-cr on? runner. Now this

is excasahle, and no fault of the

team. The second factor is much
harder to find an excuse for, no
interest.

If a perwn has no interest why
come out for a snort at all? These
boys proved their lack of interest

all through the season to Coach
Chatellier by fnequently missing

practice. Cross country is a sport

in which participants can improve
if they try. Coach Chatellier's first

year at W. C. he had a team with

a winless season hut each meet they

had improved. That team went to

the championships and placed seven-

th in a field of fourteen.

What did our team do? TTiey

pointed out their complete lack of
interest by not even wanting to at-

tend (he champioa-ihip. There was
a dance the night before and several

of the boys decided the dance
meant more than trying to amend
their horrible record. So Wash-
ington College 1959's host for the

Championships didn't even show up
for the I960 event. It would be
good for the school if some of

these "athletes" atitudes change be-

fore spring track.

The outlook for the Basketball

team has been brightenc'l consider-

ably by the return of Basil Wad-
kowsky. Bas a 6'2" senior, has

considerable experience both

Washington CoIIeee and in the ser-

vice. Tn the 1956-57 season, his

last before entering the service, he
was on the ^starting five and on
occasions scored in double figures.

Basil also played outstanding ball

while in the service. While station-

ed in France he played for "Cognac'

one of the best service t'^a'ns ii

Europe. This team comDJIed an
amazing record of thirtv-wvcn

victories and only three defeats.

Basil will definitely be a valuable

asset to the team this year.

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreadis

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

^

Coach Kib'er, who was recently

selected to The Maryland Athletic

Hall of Fame is prominent figure to

•U Washingttm College students.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

'Home of Happy Feet"

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

Ccmpliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

'»*»Mt*g»tt»*tMttftt£tt.

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES

8:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

Coming Soon!

We Havea Stake in Your Future''
At the Chester Motel and Restaurant

,
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Sho'men Open With 55-52 WinThe Washington College Sho'men opened the basketball season with a thrilling 55-52 win over Dickinson Witha mmute andthree seconds remainine in the o-»™o o;^ „ 1-

score 52-52, Rene Duvall's jump'ZtVr"™ thfsTde-Hne'lnd
victo!^^'"^ "' '•"" ^"^^ ^•^- *« '^'"1 «>«» uftimatley

The game was a closely fought
battle all the way. The lead

swiched hands several times and the
largest margin of the game was
held by the Sho'mem early in the
second 'half when there was a nine
point spread betwesn the two teams.
The Press Dickinson employed in

(he second half bothered the Sho'-

men somewhat and even though
Dickinson did manage to score
several limes, but never obtained
the lead.

Ray Oromer of Dickinson kept
that team in the game matching the
Sho'men scorers point for point
until Duval managed to sink the
final and decisive three points of
the game. Cromer sank a foul shot
to tie the game at 50-50, then after
the Sho'men scored again he fol-

lowed with his jump shot to again
knot the score at 52-52. However
the string ran out on Cromer's
effort as he fouled out in the
final moments.

Basil Wadkovsky and fteve
Preston were high scorers for the
Sho'men as they both contributed
15 points to the score. Duval aad
Jack Cook tossed in ten points each
to aid the \V,C. cause.

Lose to HoFstra
The Sho'men did not have the luck

with them during their second
outing of the season as they lost
10 Hofstra 73-40. The team did
not seem to dick during the entire
game and a strong Hofstra team was
abve to defeat the Sho'men. The
next game finds the Sho'men pitted
against the team from Lebanon
Valley on their court Dec. 8.

New Team Ready

Returning from last year's squad
are Jack Cook and Charles Wools-
Ion, two regulars who shared the
hriinl of the rebounding. Cook,
« 6'4", was the Ullest member of
that squad. Two former Shore',
men who just recently finished ser-
"c; stints and are bock as seniors
an- Basil Wadkovsky from Bald.
more, Md. and Russ Summers from
Stockholm, New Jersey. Both men
Mf considerable action before
Mlering the Armed Forces.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Pi-ofessional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertcwn, Md.

Phone: 579

Wadkovsky, standing «'3", played
service basketball and gained much
experience during the past three
seasons. Stephen Preston and Rene
Duvali, two first line reserves In
the backcourt last season, shape up
as the two individuals out for the
ball-handling positions. They arc
quick and fast and provide the
hustle to keep the team moving,
the Coach said. Duvali is the de-
fensive leader and will carry on
where Callahan left off. His size,
S'lO", is his only drawback. Gray-
don Wetzler, lone freshman on last
year's squad, has shovm consider-
able improvement and must be con-
sidered a factor in helping as a
second year man this season.

Three freshmen have made the

current picture a little brighter.

Emmett Molloy, at 6'5", is now the

tallest member of the squad. He has
shown good rebounding potential as

well as scoring quite regularly.

Molloy graduated irom Bladens-
burg High School in 1957 and has
been working the past few years in

Washington, D. C. Kent iGdwell,

Bel Air, Md. High School graduate

of last season, is another front

courtman who can be counted on
to see action. Kidwell stands 6'4"

and was the leading scorer for his

high school team.

Ronald Smith, WalkersviUe, Md.,
backcourtman, led his high school
team to the State Class "C" champ-
ionship. Standing 6'1", Smith has
shown an ability to handle the bas-

ketball very well, direct the team
.offense and defend above average.

On the basis of his work so far

he has to be considered very

seriously for an important part in

this year's plans.

THe 1960.61 Sbo'men t-R Rene

Molloy,. Kent Kidwell, Tol Woolston,

Win, Lose,

Or Draw

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Cltrstcrlowii's Fi»e Moi's Store

Men'= Clothing _ Gifts

Bv Riisiv c-nine
Cross Coantry

This year's cross country team
finished the vear with a perfect
record 0-9. Thev lost nine straight
meets and two of these wero
triangular meets so in total they
lost to eleven schook.

Several factors contributed to this
admirable record. One. of course,
was lack of talent. They had no
real numh-'r one nmner. Now this
is excasable, and no fault of the
team. The second factor is much
harder to find an excuse for, no
interest.

If a iwrson has no interest why
come out for a snort at all? These
boys proved their lack of interest
all through the season to Coach
Chalellier by frequently missing
practice. Cross country is a sport
in which participants can improve
if they try. Coach Chatellier's first

year at W. C. he had a team with
a winless season but each meet they
had improved. That team went to
the championships and placed seven-
th in a field of fourteen.

What did our team do? They
pointed out their complete lack of
interest by not even wanting to at-

tend the championship There' was
a dance the night before and several
of the boys decided the dance
meant more than trying to amend
their horrible record. So Wash-
ington College 1959's host for the
Championships didn't even show up
for the I9S0 event. It would be
good for the school if some of
these "athletes" atiludes change be-
fore spring track.

Din..ll, Buddy Wcfalcr, Ron Smith, Basil Wadkovs^, Jack-Cook, Enunelt

Sfe« PrestoD, uid Gleaa Ha^ood. Tla Slu.-««. «.»*«,,« «ord

The outlook for the Basketball
team has been brightencl consider-
ably by the return of Basil Wad-
kowsky. Has a 6'2" senior, has
considerable experience both at
Washington Colleee and in the ser-
vice. In the 1956-57 season, his
last before entering the service, he
was on the starling five and on
occasions scored in double figures.

Basil also played outstanding ball

while in the service. While station-
ed in France he played for "Cognac"
one of the best service t-ams in

Europe. This team comoiled an
amazing record of thirtv-seven
victories and only three defeats.

Basil will definitelv be a valuable
asset to the team this year.

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

Women's Casual Wear

In personalized service see Pete VVaslic or John Osbilornc on campus

Ccmph'ments

- of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39
""" -i-Tin ain iii i aiuiiaBB.

Coadi Kibler, who was recently
selected lo The Maryland Athlitic
Hall of Fame Is pronilnenl Bgure to
all WasUnglon College studeots:

I

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

'Home of Happy Feet"

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX _ DANECRAFT
Cross Street

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES

8:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

i

1

1

Coming Soon!

We Have a Stake in Your Future"
At the Chester Motel and Restaurant
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Chorus Begins Concert Season
JA¥rrr^,^~

The WasbiDgton College chorus under the direction of Mr. M. S. Rubin, presented its first concert Jan. 17th

at Sudlerf.ville High School. The chorus compttsed of 74 members is anticipating quite an active season rince its re-

organization.

\K Assembly

Held Tuesday
By Bob Natwick

At the I. F. C. assembly held

January 17 in Bill Smith Audi-

torium, Henry Maridan, president

o^, the Inter-Fraternity Council,

gave a brief but enlightning pie-

sentation of rushing to ihos; men

interested in pledging a fraternity.

loformatioD Given

After introducing the presidents

of the fraternities Mr. Maridan

explained that the purpose of giving

interested' students the mimeo-

graphed information sheets at that

lime was so thai those students

would have a comprehsnsive view

of each fraterntiy's costs of

pledging, initialing, and pins and

a membership roster. Wit.i this

information the student will be

able to deciJe with his parents

during the semester break whether

Or not it is practical for hi.Ti to

join a fraternity.

The I. F. C. president then

enumerated the restrictions and re-

quirements of urbsnig. He exp-ain-

ed that during the second week of

classes after the semester break each

fraternity will bold its formal rush

party. On the following Tuesday

bids will be given out by the

following procedure:

Bids

At 10:30 A. M. a list of those

men who received bids will be

posted on the bulletin board opposite

the Registrars office. Bids can then

be picked up in the Registrars office.

The student may then either accept

or reject the bid or go undecided.

In any case all answers must be in

the Registrars office by 4:30 that

afternoon. A 5:00 a representative

from each fraternity will pick up the

answers and the fraternity will con-

tact each pledge individually. No
bids will be given out again until

the first Tuesday following the

fourth week after the initial bidding.

On this Tuesday and every Tuesday

thereafter a student who has re-

jected a fraternity or gone un-

decided may bid or re-bid. If a stu-

dent decides to depledge a frater-

nity for some reason, he may not

receive another bid for a period of

sixteen college weeks.

During a question and answer ses-

sion foL'owing the formal partiin of

the explanation, Hank explain'^d that

the silence period held to in the past

was abandoned this year due to the

close relationships between fresfaraeo

and upperclassmen. He cited that in

many iiL<s*^nces freshmen room with

fraternity members and thus a silent

period would prove hi^ly im-

practical. He closed the I. F. C.

part of the assembly hy reminding

those present that the coming rushing

is a two way deal. "You pick the

fraternity and the fraternity picks

you".

The index requirement for eligi-

bility was decided on by the I. F. C.

on Tuesday evening.

ODK Taps

Hal Eisenberg
Al the assembly hsid on Tuesday.

January 17, ODK tappej Hal
Eisenberg into its ranks thus ii-

creasing the aclive membership to

nine students and faculty.

Requirements for admission to

this honorary society for male lead-

ers among faculty, juniors and

seniors include distinguished achieve-

ment in at least two of th; five

following fields: scholarship; ath-

letics; dramatics; leadership in

social, student government or

religious affairs; publi:a;ions. New
rules will require a minor in three

of the above fields or a minor and

a major in these fields.

Hal Eisenberg, a political science

major, is among other things, prrsi-

denl of the Washington Cillege

Players and Alpha Psi Oreg-a,

honorary dramatic society and vice

president of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity. He is news editor of

the ELM and a membrr of Who's
Who. He has been accepted at

Rutgers and hopes to study law

(here after graduation.

Another tapping is plamed for

sometime in the spring after the
school and fraternity elections.

DuPont Grant

Received At WC
In recent years, the Du Pont

program has emphasized support of
leaching in scientific aaid related

fields al college and high school
levels. Awards for this purpose
total $654,000 to more than 100
colleges and universities.

Washington College has been
chosen one of seventy-six institu-

tions, mostly liberal arts colleges,

to receive a grant of $4,000. The
purpose is to help rhem maintain

the excellence of their teaching.

As in past years, the colleges were
chosen on their records of strength

in chemical education. Each of the

grants to the colleges consists of
S2.500 for chemistry teaching and
$1,500 for other courses. The
funds for chemistry teaching are to

be used by the institutions in ways
they feel will most effectively ad-

vance their instruction of the sub-

ject and stimulate interest in it.

The additional grants may be used
in similar ways to strengthen the

teaching of other subjects that con-
tribute importantly to the education

of scientists.

On Tuesday, January 17th, a small caravan of cars
and busses descended upon the normally quiet town of

Sudlersville bringing a morning of choral music to the
Sudlersville High School Auditorium. The Washington
College Chorus, in response to an invitation from the High
School, presented a program of music ranging from un-

accompanied seventeenth century madrigals to contempo-
rary musical comedy hits.

The Chorus was directed by Mr. Mordecai Rubin and
utilized the instrumental talents of Mrs. Rubin at the piano,

Dr. Nathan Smith on the string bass, and Michael Halperir
and Stanley Smith on treble recorders.

Alpha Si Gets

New Members
Four new members were initiated

into Alpha Psi Omega, the Natioial

Honorary Dramatic Fraternity. The
inititiation of Ann Kane, Sue
Tomalino. Diane Dickinson, and

Fred Gordon took place on Jan 10.

The organization, although not

very well known to W. C. students,

invites only those who have ful-

filled certain requirements in theatre

work to join its ranks. This year

the Alpha Psi Chapter is headed

by Hal Eisenberg. Mrs. Opgrande
is the faculty advisor. '

The members of Alpha Psi plan

to continue an active year and ia

connection with the Washington
Players have planned a trip to New
York to see a Broadway show next

The individual number were in-

troduced, 'with brief commentary, by
Mr. Rubin. Of particular interest

were the English madrigals, in-

frequently heard in this area, and a

full cantata for sopranos, altos,

basses, two recorders, string bass,

and keyboard, by Bach's teacher,

Dietrich Buxtehude. This last and
one of the madrigals were rendered

by a special small group within the

chorus known as "The Tenpins."

Other works performed included the

chorale from Bach's Cantata 140,

Mozart's Ave Verum, and from the

modern theatre, Oklahoma.

Program
The morning's program was not

all in a serious vein. Besides the

playful modern piece OIJ Abram
Brown toward the end of the show,
there was the unrehearsed amuse-

ment of a charming young alto sud-

denly losing her place, not in the

song, but in the high fourth row of

the risers. Her resounding fall to the

stage floor was unfortunately not

caught by our photographer, but

did add a final touch of levity to

the appreciative good humor
evidenced by the audience through-

out the concert.

Annual KA

Xmas

Success

Party

By Ken Arnold

The Annual Christmas Party

held for the orphan children of the

Elizabeth Murphey School by

Kappa Alpha Order was as huge a

success this year as it has been in

past years. The children, ranging

in age from three to e!;ven years,

arrived at the college about 3:00

p.m. on Dec. 10. and were taken

The Chorus wu muhutiuiicaliy

applauded and warmly invit«<l to re-

turn to Sudlersville ai soon as

feasible.

Coming Eveoii

Now that the season has begun,

Mr. Rubin has released part of the

heavy performing schedult of this

year's Chorus, in mid February,

the group is scheduled for an ap-

pearance et Chcttenown High

School, followed by a gata concert

in William Smith Hall as part of the

Community Concert Series. On
March 12lh, they will travel to Perry

Point to do a concert Ib tkt VeUran's

Administration Hospital th»re. In

early April they will ptrforra

choruses from the Bach Magnificat,

accompanied by the Hftrvard-Rad-

cliffe Symphony orcbeMra. For late

April, the W. C. Chorus is spon-

soring a new Washinjtoo Collge

Intercollegiate Choral Feilival which

will bring several university choruses

to our campus. Early May has been

reserved for the Washington College

Chorus Spring Tour. Full details

on both the festival and the tour

will be available for a later issue of

The ELM.

into the snack far where the fra-

ternity had set up balloons and

various games for them to play.

Immediately following this they

were treated to a surprisingly "good"

dinner in the dining hall plus special

combination cake and canJy favors

made especially for ihrm so they

could be carried back to their school.

After dinner. Santa Claus. in the

form of Bruce Wright, came to West
Hall and distributed the presents to

all the children.

The R. C. A. Clock Radio, which
was raffled off by KA to pay for the

party, was won by Mrs. Ana Mae
Roe. an employee in lh« snack bar.

Mrs. Row, by the way. has five chilJ-

ren of her own so it is (airly certain

chat the radio is being put to good
use in her household.

Ken Arnold and Harrison Pace of Kappa Alpha Ordar. awwtl the

radio raffled off for the annual Orphans' Part> to Mrs Ro« la tha Saack Bar.

Kappa Alpha Order sponsors this event each year.
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Reading Period Essential

It seems regrettable that the administra-
tion hmited the reading period for exams
this year to one meager weekend. In
reality this is not a very long period of timem which to prepare for final exams. This
is especially the case when a person has the
unfortunate experience of having several
exams during the first few days of exam
week. With just a weekend to review,
there is not too much time made available
to do an adequate job of studying.

In order to maintain h'gh academic
standards it is essential to be prepared as
well as possible for the final exams. Quite
naturally the best way to be prepared is

to keep abreast of the work that has been
assigned throughout the semester. How-
ever it does help if there is a sufficient
reading period.

Intelligence Important Assel

Let's not make the mi&take of under-
estitnating intelligence.
Too many people take every opportunity

to say imart things about the man of book-
intelIio;ence, suggesting that they believe
that this is a bi? joke.

No problem of the world will be solved
by emotion. No great benefit comes to the
world except through CHANGE. Thou-
sands of experiments would have been
val-eless without a trained mind to read
their messages and apply them truthfully.

It is all right for a man to take pride in
his experience, garnered through the years.
He has something that is distinctly an as^et
to him. However, let h'm not under-
estimate the value of so-called book in-
tellijerce, if he has I'ttle of it.

EXPERIENCE and INTELLIGENCE to-
gether will solve many problems that
neither, alone can handle. The man with-
out either is badly handicapped. He who
pokes fun at intelligence is as foolish as
the bockworm who imagines he can under-
stand all cf life by reading between the
covers of the printed word.

Good Citizenship

Valuable To

Fraternity Life
By Nancy Haines

Good Citizenship is a con'ribution

fraternity men and women CAN and

SHOULD make toward a B:tler

World. Not only are we gaining

a college education, but we have

also been greatly favored in that a

fraternity experience can be ours.

As always — the finer our op-

portunities have been, the greater

are our responsibilities. Fraternity

men and women know the richness

that has been added to our lives by

our respective fraternities, but let

us all ever remember that others

judge the values of fraternity ONLY
by what they see in our lives. The
type of good citizenship they see

in us should be so superior that

fraternity would be lauded rather

than criticized.

What are some of the criteria

by which we are judged and evalu-

ated as outstanding citizens?

1) Do we set good campus stand-

SGA Views

By Dave Roth

Sometime ago the Student

Senate formed a committee to look

into the food situation at Hodson

Hall. Inunediately we were bom-
barded with complaints and sug-

gestions. It appeared that the Sen-

ate had found an issue about which

there was universal feeling on cam-

pus. The committee headed by

Bark Romer and including Sue

Tomalino and Ed Hubbell mapped
out a plan of action.

Naturally, we were very much
dependent upon the cooperation of

the kitchen staff and especially Mrs.

Watson.

In the short time the committee

has been in operation a number of

significant changes have been ef-

fected, we are pleased to say and
a great many more suggestions arc

being experimented with. A written

report of the committee findings

and suggestions will be made public

when the committee feels its task

is on the road to comp:etion, How-
ever, we now find that we need your
cooperation as much as we needed
the kitchen staffs'. Mrs. Watson
cannot be expected to a ruiming
record of suggestions made to her
by 450 students. To expedite mat-
ters we are asking that you take

your complaints and suggestions

directly to one of the above mention-
ed committee members. This
avoids duplication and insures that

your "gripe" will be given thorough
consideration.

However, when something is ser-

ved about which an improveme.it
is noticable, I'm sure Mrs. Watson
would like to hear from you directly.

A simple, "that was a pretty good
dinner", or words to that effect

will be greatly appreciated by a
woman who is very sincere in her
efforts to please the student body.

ards by our social behavior?

2) Do we clearly demonstrate our

appreciadoD of a higher education

by emphasis on gooi scholarship?

3) Do we furnish leadership by

unselfish participatioD in campus
activities?

4) Do we accept or shirk duties

given us in chapter activities?

5) Do we give an honest loyalty

to our chapter?

6) Do we accept the good guidance

offered by faculty members and
chapter advisers?

7) In short, do we make the most
of our opportunities to mahire into

superior citizens?

These are just a few of the many
criteria by which the outside world

judges us as fraternity men and
women. Might each of us do well

to evaluate and measure our lives, to

see Whether we are honestly as-

suming the responsibilities that come
to us with the privilege of fraternity?

Library Fills

Position
Mr. Robert Bailey, college

librarian has announced that at the

beginning of the second semester the

library will have a new full time

Reference and Circulation Librarian,

Miss Judith Krumbein a 1959 grad-

uate of Hunter College will fill the

position being temporarly filled by

Mrs. Robert Kirkwood. Miss

Krumbein received her M.S. from

the schiol of library service at

Columbia University in 1960.

'All My Sons"

Well Done

If everybody became interested in

the truth, maybe we could locale it.

By Mordecai S. Rubin

A good deal of Chester River has

flowed under the Maple Street

bridge since the Washington Play-

ers produced Arthur Miller's "All

My Sons" in early December. StUl,

Che production does merit rerection

and commentary.

On the whole, within the limita-

tions of mechanical facilities and
the shortage of experienced actors

(always a proble mfor a college

group), the students did a credit-

able job. Characterizations were
largely believable; lines were under-

standingly delivered; and the con-

flict between Chris's humanitarian
idealism and his father's impatient

practicalism was clearly communi-
cated.

As to individual laurels, our
limited supply would go to Mary
Lou Springer for verismilitude in

the play's most exacting characteri-

zation and to Fred Gordon for

portraying direct emotion with con-
vinciPT sincerity. Hal iEesnberg,

as Joe Keller, did bring his part

to life, though hard pressed to

typify a man in his fifties. Other
performances were generally com-
petent, ahhough occasionally stiff.

I do question the prudence of the
group in selecting this work, which
is so highly verbal as to demand
imaginative and experienced direc-
tion. The story of "All My Sons"
is told by lines, rather than by
action. There is almost no motive
for movement in the entire show.
It was simply too much to exp.cl
that a student director, even ener-
getic Fred Gordon, should be able
to supply the necessary activity and
variety on Bill Smith's tiny stage —
and throw himself into the intense
ro:e of Chris, at the same time!

Aside from the relatively minor
inadequacies in the direction, the
production went off well and sug-
gested a serious dedication on the
part of the students who co.-nprise
the Washington Players. They
could perhaps profit from experi-
-inced faculty or otherwise pro-
fessional help; but they surely de-
serve congratulations for their work
in "All My Sons."

^y Fletch HaU

Professor: "Aand whatever on
earth made you write a paragraph
Mke that?"

Student: "I quoted it from Sand-
burg. Sir."

Professor: "Beautiful lines, aren't
they?"

OMMENTS
The end of the first semester is rapidly ap-

proaching and exams are just a few days away.

Suddenly it is very evident that there is very little

time left in which to try to review and hash over

the work of the semester. This problem arises every

year, however it is more acute this year due to the

lack of a sufficient reading period. Even though

it will be rather hectic going in the few days left

in this semester and through the period of finals it

is a pleasure to see the first semester come to an end '

and to anticipate the coming of the second, along with

the far off arrival of spring weather and a chance to

once again invade the near by beaches as soon as

the climate will allow.

Basketball

On the sports scene the basketball season has

progressed rather favorably for the Sho'men this

year. The Hopkins game last Saturday night was
a fine example of the marked improvement the team
has made. Now in second place in the Northern
Division of the Mason-Dixon Conference, the Sho'-

men have combined the talents of the experienced

returning cagers on the team with the ability of the

freshmen on this years squad and have come up
with a real sharp looking outfit.

Speaking of tlie Hopkins game, the student body
did one of the best jobs of getting out and supporlino

the etam that 1 have witnessed on this campus for

some time. It was gratifying to hear the enthusias-n

that the student body showed and this sort of effort

should be evident just more than once in a while.

Even George I was out adding his presence to the

Sho'men cause. How about the way that dog has

grown?

Journalism

Plans are now underway for the setting of a

student editors workshop and conference to be held

at Washington College in the spring. This event which
is tentative and still in the early planning stages would

j

bring together college editors from the Maryland and
Delaware area for a meeting where an exchange of

ideas and problems regarding the newspaper on the

college campus would be discussed. This sort of

program is new to the Washington College campus
and is being sponsored by The Ehn in connection
with The Board of Publications and the college.

Rushing
In the very near future rushing for both the

fraternities and sororities on campus will begin. This
year rushing for the boys will be governed by the

new IFC Constitution, and a new academic standard
will be in effsct. It is important to realize here on
this campus as on the campus of nearly every college
in the nation, thqt fraternities and sororities can hold
their place of value and respect in an age which is

increasingly critical of sicial inequailty only by p,oving
their value as instruments for molding better men
and women. Here at Washington College we have
a well rounded group of fraternities and sororities.

By showing maturity and understanding they will

continue to be an important part of, as well as a

valuable asset to the social and intellectual life of

this college.

One final comment before exams . . . I'll be glad
when its all over.

Sorry I missed the last issue, but as I was

about to deposit my meagre literary effort in the

"IN" basket I was accosted by a female bat. Actually

this is not wholly true but is an attempt to cover up

a more basic proolem. I'm lazy .... like the rest

of you. However, I felt that this was not an ac-

ceptable explanation.

After seeing my first Cinema Arts film this year,

I really regiet not having taken advantage of this

service more often. T.-.e movie I saw was calhd

"Birth of Life." I think that it was sort of a fasi-

moving comedy. The picture starts out on a really

happy note. A woman is admitted to a mater.iiiy

ward. In less than fifteen minuLes she has a mis-

carriage. Pretty fast moving, huh? This is followed

by a very rcalis;ic sequence in which a woman givi;s

birth to a dead baby. The whole movie ends on an

optimistic note as a young girl decides that insiead

of having another abortion she'll go home to mother,

I think that this film belongs to a class known as

art fiims (i.e, real to life) with subtitles supplied to

give the spectator some idea of what is going on on

the screen.

Actually, I'm in favor of higher academic standings.

They help everyone. It is better to flunk out of a

good school than a bad one.

In closing I would like to say, "Goodbye Clyde

Stallings wherever you are." "Old Washington Col-

lege staff members never die they just suddenly dis-

appear without a trace."

Bye

BAT
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Season Now 4-4

Kent Kidwell goea in for
game at W. C.

Intramural

Basketball

Progresses

By Rusty Craine

With most of the basketball

intramural season over it looks as

if a fraternity team will win top

honors. At the present lime Thrta
and Lambda Chi are both unde-

feated. This will be changed

tomorrow when they meet. The
other teams in the first four are

ihe Spaslics anj Highballs. Kappa
Alpha has an outside chance of

gaining a position in the play-offs.

The play-offs for the championship

will consist of four teams in 5

games. The first games of the

play-offs will be played betwern the

first and fourth teams and the s;c-

ond and third team. The winners

of these games will play the best

2 out of 3 games using the big

court. The games have been very

exciting. There are some very fine

players in the league. Some of the

players have played varsity ball be-

fore, Skip Rudolph is the high

scorer so far with 81 points. He
is followed by Tom Cleveland with

55 and Bob Lord with 52. There
are still a few games left and plenty

of room to watch Ihe games.

W.ivliinpron Collcyc. founded in

I7H:. andc«Kilufiilional sincL- IKyj,
'"^ iliL- elcvcmh oUlesi college in ihi-

naiion according lo a recent NUrvcy.

a lay-up during the Gallaudet

Sho'men Lose

68-52 To

Catholic U.

rhc Washington College Sho'men

liisr a hard fought battle 68-52

..„_. si a strong Catholic Univer-

sity lixun un the liomc court of the

Sho'men Wednesday. Jan. 18.

Employing a zone defense and

.lunving soniL- gmxl shoting from

the floor in Ihc firsi half, the Sho'-

men led at lialftime with a 27-26

lead. In the second half bail ball

jiiindling with some added lough

bleaks gjive Catholic University a

ten poini led early in the pla>. The

.Sho'nu'ii were not able lo over-

.• ihis lead and lost b> tiic

(.S-'=2 '^eoiv.

Snow Hits

Second Time

Tlie >ecnnd ^[lo«^Ulnn oC I he

seaM)n liii the Washington College

ampus and Ihing.s are in their usual

lale of affairs. The Streets of

Ciieslertown are in ihcir best shape

lor geiiinu your car siuck. falling

aiui bicaking your noek. and .soaking

several pair of socks in one M'nliire

inio loun.

Here on campus things are in

bellei shape, ll was quite ii giH»d

job thai \\!is done keeping the main
walk:* clear and Ihc .several chls^e^

thai did meet on Friday were not

too incapaeiated.

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
By Dave Ford

It was quite encouraging to

observe the crowd that was present
at the John Hopkins game. A large

portion of the school attended the

contest and cheering was actually

heard many times. It is to be
hoped that this high level of at-

tendence can be continued for it

is greatly appreciated by ths basket-

ball team and reflects credit upon
the school.

However, it is not possible lo be
said that the attendence has been
consistent. The soccer team had a
good season and men such as Lee
Curry, Skip Rudolph, Dick Skinner,

Dick Jacobs and John Coles were
worthy of national and sectional

honors, yet the team received very
lukewarm support throughout the

season. The basketball team stands
an excellent chance of producing a

winning season and has several fine

players; yet support has been very
inconsistent. It s true that their

games are played in the evening
which cuts study time, but they
last only a little over an hour and
start at eight. So rather than dis-

cuss some earth-shaking situa:ion

in the snack bar after supper, one
could study between supper and the

game, and give a few minutes to an
organization which is represenring

iheeir school and consequently them-
selves.

It is possible to conduct such
activities as dances or other
functions after the games, but this

alone would not be Ihe cure. It

might also be of interest if oc-
casionally a few faculty me.-nbers

showed some interest in the school
in which they teach. Academic
work is the most important aspect

of of any college, but academics
and nothing else are not the in-

gredients for living successfully in

a college community. If enough
people showed a greater interest in

the school's athletic program it

would be benificial to the school in

many respects. It would help the

school financially, it would en-
courage belter alumni support, and
it would give the school a wider
reputation. Most important of all

it would reflect credit on the in-

dividual student. The student would
be proud to state that Washington
College is the college Ihat he at-

tends and that he takes pride in

being associated with it.

With an over all record of 4 and 3 prior to the Catholic
University game, the Sho'men are working on constant im-
provement in every coming contest. The team is now be-
ginning to settle down to the task of bringing home a win-
ning record this season. The problem of scoring potential
has so far been reduced by Rene Ruvall's 18.6 scoring
average in the first seven games. Basil Wadkovsy has been
valuable in this department also, tallying 15 and 16 points
respectively in the Gallaudet and Hopkins games.

Defensive rebounding, for the
most part, has been on the increase
with efforts by 6'4" Jack Cook, 6'4"

Kent Kidwell. and 6'5" Emmett
Molloy. Molloy and KiJwell have
been scoring more consistantly in

recent games. Both freshmen, these
two will be picking up valuable ex-
perience this season and should be
an even greater asset to n;xi year's
squad.

Smith Sidelined

Ron Smith, sidelined because of a
foot injury early in the season, was
expected to see quite a bit of action
in the backcourt. His being out has
hurt the depth of the Sho'men squad
and curtailed Ron's college basket-
ball experience temporarily.

Going into the Catholic Univer-

Duval! Leading

Scorer For WC

Girls Sports

By Marg Walsh

Basketball season has gotten

unT'erway. The AOTT's are the

defending champs of last year. Th;
games started last week and will

continue into next semester. Good
Luck to all teams.

The Ping Pong Tournament is

scheduled for next semester. Sign

up if you want to play.

Arohery has been introduced as

a free sport. Individual lessons are

given and by spring there should

be 16 girls ready for competition.

The pioneers who blazed the trails

have descendants who burn up the

roads.

every

It seems traditional for W. C.

to always have some fine athletes

from Annapolis. This year Rene
Duvall a 5'10" basketball stand-

out is doing a fine job of keeping

the tradition in tact.

Rene is the smallest of the

starting five, yet he has made a

solid place for himself on the team.

He is a defensive standout being
very quick and a ballhawk. The
respect of his teammates and op-

ponents has been won through
Rene's con:inous effort

second he is on the court,

Rene pocesses aM Ihc skills of

a backcourt ac«, balhandling,

playmaking, and good defense, but

main'y Rene is a scorer. At pre-

sent he is leading (he team with ao
18.8 average and total of 132 pohts.
Also he has averaged 5,2 rebounds
a game. The majority of these

have come from crashing the of-

feavve boards.

Nei:her of these assets are
typical of the small man. but Rene

not a typical small man. Any-
who has seen him play knows

that with Rene Duvall's ability,

desire, and fight he is definitely

abig man on the basketball court.

sity contest, the Sho'men sported a

3 and 1 Mason-Dixon Conference

record, puttnig them in second place

in their division. Washington Col-

lege's coming out on top of some of

the coming games could give them

an impressive record in this con-

ference.

I be picture is act quite as bright

however io Ihe Middle Atlantic Cod-

fereoce in which the college also

participates. Set-backs by HoEstra

and Lebanon Valley leave the Re*

trievers with a 3 and 2 Middle

Atlantic Conference record. The
Delaware game, postponed because

of snow, will be made up some time

in tbe future and will be decisive in

this conference also.

W C Men Receive

Soccer Awards
Five Washington College Soccer

Squad members w;re selected as

members of the All-South. All-

Amcrican 1960-61 soccer squad.

Fifty-five squad members are

selected by Ihe coaches of the

southern area colleges and univer-

sities and the coaches of teams
competed against. The southern

area includes all colleges and u'i-

versities playing soccer south of

the Mason-Dixon line. All schools

from Maryland. D. C. Virginia,

North Carolina, and south are in-

cluded.

Fourteen schools are represented

on the squad. Maryland, the run-

ners-up for the national champion-
ship. Lynchburg, the runner-up for

the Mason-Dixon conference champ-
ionship, and Washington College,

which finished the season with a

record of seven wins and four losses,

all placed five men on the squad.

Those placing four were Duke.

Howard U., Baltimore U.. and
Johns Hopkins. Placing three each
were Davidson, Mt. St. Mary's.

Frostburg. Towson and the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. Western

Maryland rounded out the list by
placing two on the squad.

Local Sho'men selected on the

all-star aggregation included junior,

Roland Larrimore of Chesterlown.

who performed at both full back
and right wing. He was selected

at the full back position. Rirhard

Jacobs, senior, also of Chesteriown,

was selected at a half back position.

Jacobs performed also on the line

throughout the season. Richard
Skinner, senior from Centreville.

Md., was selected for a line position.

Lee Curry, another ssnior, from
Annapoh's. Md., was selected for a

full back position. The other

position went to Ihe Sho'men's out-

standing freshman, John Coles, of

Mooreslown. New J;rsey, who was

selected for Ihe outside left position.

If you wish to be perfect, follow
the advice that you give others.

What the country needs is a law

I

that will allow voters to sue a
candidate for breach of promise.
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the Sho'men.
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"Now I'M ALL SET TO CRAM FOR THE T£&T,

COFFEE, ^AWWICHE^, CANPf PARS, N0-POZ6,

LECTORe MOTeS-l-ECTl/RE WTg^ ?.

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County Newt

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertcwn, Md.

Phone: 579

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Players Plan

Production

The Washington College Players,

who have just completed their suc-

cessful fall season wi'.h Arthur

Millers "All My Sons", have an-

nounced their plans for ths 1961

Spring Season. The Garson Kanion

comedy, "Born Yesterday", in whioli

Judy Holiday won an Academy

Award, was named as the next

production. Because of the un-

precidented interest the campus

showed during the last the players

have announced that the show will

run for three nights not the usual

two. The nights of the perform-

ances will be April 12, 14 and 15.

The play concerns itself wiLh big

politics as found in Washington,

D. C. A dumb blond becomes re-

formed when she falls in love with

the newspaper reporter who is trying

to uncover her junkyard mag-ate

boyfriend, who is attempting to

bribe a Senator so he can get

special benefits for himself.

There are a lot of nsw students

in the group as of the last pro-

duction and this will add to the

signifance of the coming events.

NOTICE
The college library wall be open

in addiJon to regular study hours

during the exam period. These

additional hours are as follows.

SaL, Jan. 21, 2-rp.m. and Mon. -

Thurs., Jan. 23 — 26 10 a.m. to

11 p.m.

One reason Americans won't go

Communist is that when they hear

the Shout "Workers Arise," they

think it's time for the coffee break.

Letter to Editor

Letter to Che Editor

Dear Editor:

Tradition has been a 'magic word'

at Washington College for many

docades and probably since its

founding in 1782. One tradition

which has prevailed since my coming

to this campus five years ago is

the disagreement of college time-

pieces with every other standard of

time in the world.

this discrepancy results in being

tardy to classes, especially the first

of the morning or afternoon, as well

as resulting in the dining room door

beingslammed in one's face several

minutes before eight o'clock E. S. T.

The only solution ssems to be for

students to synchronize their time

with the master clock in William

Smith Hall. This, however, does

not agree with the clock in Hodson

Hall; so, students who come to

breakfast at 7:55 a.m. would sitill

take their morning meal in the

Snack Bar.

The dining hall clock being cor-

rected to the William Smith Hall

clock would still leave one large

error for the siludenis' chronological

confusion. This would occur when

the individual enters the realm of

living outside of Washington Col-

lege influence, which now and then

becomes a possibility in everyday

campus existence. Changing all .he

clocks on campus to correct Eastern

Standard Time seems far too easy

a solution, so it is my suggestion

that each student purchase and wear

four watches, each with a different

time, and labeled, 'class time', 'meal

time', 'town^ lime', and 'T.. time'.

Sincerely yours,

Etouglass S. Livingston

«.County Trust C

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

jaiHSWOTTfttEEPlid,

Men'3 Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear ;

For perF.onalized service see Pete Wastie or John Osborne on campus ;

NOT'CE
The examination date for the

Teacher Education - Senatorial

Scholarships for the 1961-62

academic year in February U.

1961.

If you are interested in ap-

plying for a Teacher Education

or a State Senatorial Scholar-

ship, please r-gister in the Office

of Admissions prior to January

25, 1961. Information con-

cerning your eligibility and the

conditions of thesescholarships

may be obtained from the

Director of Admissions.

These stiidents who currently

hold a Slate Senatori-1 Scholar-

ship, either partial or full, and

have been notifiej that this award

was for "one year only" as a

result of not having taken the

examination in previous years,

will be required to take the t-sl

this year if they wish to qualify

for a scholarship during the

1961-62 school year.

The registration deadline is

January 25. 1951.

Harold Gray

Acting Director of

Admissions

Doctors say if you eat slowly

you'll eat less. That is particularly

true if you are a member of a large

family.

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Dr. B.E. Lyman

To Join WC

Faculty

Dr. Bernard Everett Lyman,

presently assistant professor of

Psychology at Portland State Col-

lege (Oregon), has been appointed

associate professor of Psychology

and chairman of the Department of

Psychology and Education at Wash-

ington College, Chestertown, Md.,

effective Feb, 1, 1951.

Dr. Lyman is a graduate of Grin-

nell College in Iowa and received

his Master of Arts degree from Mc-

Gill University in Montreal, Canada.

In 1956 he was awarded a Doctorate

in Psychology at Cornell University

where he had served as a research

and teaching assistant while pur-

suing graduate studies. He has also

taught at Williams, Hobart, and the

University of Pugrt Sound, and for

the past two years has been at

Portland State.

Actively interested in the philos-

ophical foundation of psychological

theeory and systems. Professor Ly-

man has read papers at psychological

assiciation meetings and contributed

to professional journals. He is a

member of Sigma Xi, the Ameri-

can Psychological Association, The

Oregon Sutc Psychological Associa-

tion, and the American Association '

of University Professors.

A native of Spokane, Washington,

Professor Lyman considers himself

an Oregonran and his mother, Mrs.

Burton Lyman, lives in Portland.

He is married to the former Viarine
,

Atchison, daughter of Mr. and Mn.

Richard Atchison of Oswego, '

Oregon. The Lymans presently

live at 2900 S. W. Carolina Street,

Portland, and expect to leave for

Chestertown about the end of

January.

Dr. Lyman will be joining the

Dr. Lyman will be joining the

'faculty at a time when interest in

psychology is increasing and a g-ow-

ing number of students are planning

advanced work in the subject. .

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

Ccmpliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES

8:00 to IZ noon

1:00 to 4 P* M.

Monday thru Friday

Coming SoonI

We Have a Stake in Your Future''
At the Chester Motel and Restaurant
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G.I. Blues

Accompany Move
By Nancy Dempster

By this time, Elvis Presley must
be dear to the heart of every fresh-

man living in Reid HaJI. If for

no other reason, simply because he
has labled their feelings so care-

fully in his latest moving picture,

"G. I. Blues." Indeed, what used
to be known as "Reid Hall Fatigue"

is now called "G. I. Blues" as the

frosh look ahead to second semester.

In reality, things aren't as blue

as one might think. As any sociol-

ogy student can tell you, one of
man's four basic wishes is the

desire for adventure or new experi-

ence. What could be more ad-
venturesome than spending four
months in clapboard barracks with
your friends? You know the frisnds

I mean — the little six-legged black
ones!

The big change-over has brought
forth the hidden talents of many
girls as they take to the dorm walls
with paints, crayons, chissels, or any
other instrument with which they
can express their artistic ability.

It is very doubtful that the name
of any girl now living in Reid Hall
wil not go down in writing when
the walls come tumbling down. Just
try to imagine the expressions on
the faces of the vn-ecking crew by
the time they hit the third floor!

Letter to Editor
Letter to the Editor:

A few monlhs ago, the Student

Government Association formed a

food committee to look into various

aspects of Hodson Hall. The forma-

lion of this committee was brought

about due to a wide range of com-

plaints concerning the food and

sanitary conditions as observe 1 b>
the student body. In this investiga-

tion, S.G.A. members have received

complete interest and cooperation

from all those connected with the

dining hall. It is felt that even

though progress has been made —
dishwasher checked to insure clean

eating utencils, attempts for more
variety in the menu, wearing of

hair-nets by employees — there is

still more to be done in trying to

satisfy the desires of the students. '

Although cooperation has been

gained on ine side of the case, it

seems that it is somewhat lacking

on the other si^e, that is. the student

body. Knowingly or unknowingly,

the student body in general displays

discourtesy at meal-times. The
throwing and wasting of food, the

poor taste used in describing the

food, and the general attitude of
the students is representative of com-
mon rudeness. Actually, we have
quite a bit that should be appreci-

ated.

In order to gain more headway
in what we, the student body, want.
We too must cooperate. The dining

hall staff has been helpful and
undersianding in trying to please

ihe students.. With the coopera-
tion and consideration of the stu-

dent body, this investigation can
prove successful.

Mary Lou Springer

Corresponding Secretary

Student Government Assoc.

Letter To Editor
lJc;ir hditor:

- As 1 gaze out of my window on

'he second floor of the west end of

Somerset. I sec a white blessing

falling from the skies. It is cover-

ing (rhoiioughly, the mud <ind muck
f'liil has hindered my travel to and

from clavses, meals, assemblies,

';LM meetings, etc. for the past

'Wo months. I feel compelled, for

Ihe sake of self preservation, to

, ''Ppcal to the leaders of this movo-

mcnt to have but a small con-

''idcnation for those of us w;ho

Even the die-hards who swore
Chat they'd never leave Reid Hall
have finally consented to moving
although many girls still think that

the idea is rather silly. After all

by the time the contents of a girl's

closet, drawers, etc. are transported
across campus, it is very likely that
second semester will have "done
come and gone."

"The Pit" will vanish with the
rest of the dorm. However, it is

to be replaced by a social room at

G. I. This room just might be large

enough to accomodate two couples
at the same time. This does not
present a very serious problem
though. The guys can simply go
to their girls' windows and say gooj-
night there — that is, if one doesn't
mind osculating through iron bars!

Another feature that will not car-
ry over to G. I. Hall is chat of
the "squawk Box." By the same
token, door duties can be eliminated.
A guy can merely walk in the door
and give a shout (as well as get a
good eye-full) down the hall.

The very sadrest of all the
changes to occur really shoots down
a lovely Washington College tradi-

tion. The girls at Minta Martin
will no lonyer be able to hear the
clank of the fire escape!!!

Well, hup, two, three, four ....

Jazz Group

To Appear
In connection with the annual

George Washington Birthday Cele-

bration, the Student Government
Association of the college is spon-

soring a Jazz Party on Friday,

Feb. 24. The party will be held

in the Cain Gym where from 9 p.m.

to 12 p.m. the swinging sounds of

the Pier Five Jazz Band, under the

direction of Gene Franklin will be

featured.

The Pier Five group which is

currently entertaining at the Pine

Ridge In Towson, Md. features

Dixieland as well as modern jazz.

In the near future posters will be

distributed on campus giving com-

plete details about this important

only wish lo lake advantage of the

facilities of this college. The only

attempts to alleviate this incon-

venience have been on the part of

students out to preserve their shoes,

socks, and portions of their pants

frim the knees down. It is my
feeling bhat perhaps a few boards

be -spared by the construction com-

pany to build a temporary walk-way

over the mud.

The sport of traveling through

"the swamp" by night has been

completely eliminated now that the

light, which previously illuminiUed

those infrequent mounds of dry

earch. has disappeared. It is such

a waste lo have to spend one's al-

lowance on shoe polish each week,

and ils enlirely too cold to wear

tennis shoes.

Complementing this soggy state

of affairs is the negligence with

which heavy equipment is distributed

about the area. Several weeks ago

it secmcvi quite the fad to have

bruised shinns if one was from

Somorsel. This was due lo the

L'Mreme cleverness of the individual

who placed the shaft of the cement

mixer directly over I'he walk so

thai ai night the .s'hadow of the

mixer in Ihe now absent light com-
plcclj' hid it from view.

Perhaps 1 htive exaggenUed

slightly in the previous desertalion.

but little things do accummulate

and have been doing so now for

two monPhs, At first 1 thought

have patience, cheer up things

could be worse". 1 have cheered

up and sure enough things have

golicn worse. Bob Natwick
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Greek—
Talk

KAPPA ALPHA
The weekend of Dec. 10, Kappa

Alpha Order held its annual Orphans
Christmas Parly. On Dec. 13, Dick
Frank became a pledge in the fra-

ternity bringing the membership of
the Order to 16.

Social chairman. Dud Andrew, has
announced two important coming
events. The first event, pertinent to

Kappa Alpha will be a luncheon in

horor of the birthday of Robert E.

Lee. The luncheon was held on
Jan. 18 and was sponsored by the

alumni of Beta Omega Chapter.

Speaking of the Alumni of Beta
Omega Chapter, Tom Woodward.
59' was married on Dec. 31, to

Helen Riblet of Kensignton, Md.
On Nov, 25, born to Bob Bragg'59,

and Nancy Bragg, a son, Robert
Lawrence Bragg. AI Peterson '59

recently visited the campus and
was seen buzzing around in his new
T-Bird.

Robert Fissile '59 has been sud-

denly hospitalized in Mt. Wilson
Hospital with tuberculosis. His
address can be obtained from any
K. A. as cards and letters would be
welcomed.

PHI SIGM KAPPA
The new officers for the next

semester are Tony Cameron, Presi-
dent; Dave Lance, Vice President;
Dave Rith, Secretary; Mike Henry.
Treasurer; Paul Kesmodel, Sentinal;
and Larry Hahn, Inductor. We have
already started planning our parties

for next semester and other events
such as the annual Moonlight Bail.

The past semester we have follow-

ed our program of having faculty

members speak to us on their special

interests. Dr. Barnett spoke to us
about China and his activities there
when he wasaffiliated with the
United Nations. Dr. Kobayashi
spoke to the fraternity about Japan,
Japanese students life, and trends
in education.

We would like to congratulate
Brother Eisenberg on his being ac-

cepted at Rutgers Law School.
ALfHA CHJ OMEGA

Beta Pi started off well in basket-

ball this season by winning the

game pliyed against the Freshman
3 team.

We are working industriously for

ideas on our annual Alpha Chi
Sweetheart Dance which will be
held on Saturday, February 18.

Be are proud of having initiated

Bobbi Peters into Alpha C.i O.nega
on Wednesday, January 11.

It is with pride that we acknowl-
edge the iniation of Ann Kane ani
Diane Dickenson into Ihe dramatic
society of Alpha Psi Omega an
Tuesday, January 10.

Voted into the Washington Play-

ers were Ann Berry, Holly Burke,
Ida Mae Heinz, MalinJa Lasater,

Nancy Matthews, Gloria Murphy,
Jeanne Patterson and Lisa Ruedi.

Best wishes to Marg Walsh,
Linda Harrington and Nanci
Phillips on their rectnt engagements
to Clarke Johnson, K.A.. W. C. '59;

Oliver Hubbard, Wesley '57; and
Freeman Sharp IIXA, W. C. '60;

respectively.

ZETA TAU ALPHA —
Gamma Beta chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha would like to thank all those

who helped lo make our annual

Winter Wonderland Christmas

Dance the success that it was. We
were proud to announce that evening

that Hank Marindin had been voted
I

our Zeta Dreamboy, '

Lord LiDsey sneaks to an assembly on Chinese
He also spoke to the International HelaHoos Club.

College Boys

Rare Specimen

American relaooni.

From Oregon Beaver Dam
In the interim between the naivety

of adolescence and the worldliness of

manhood we find that specimen

known as a college boy. College

boys come in numerous shapes, sizes

and textures, but they all have the

very same thoughts in mind . . .

to live it up, love it up, drink it

up and to see how many times a

term they do not get called i.ito

the dean's office.

College boys may be found most

anywhere you would care to look . . .

aslesp in class, in taverns, swimming
at the rock quarry, studying anatomy

at Murph's beach, conducting panty

raids, but mostly trying to prove

they are God's gift to women in

their own muscleheaded way.

High school girls worship them,

coHege girls tolerate lh:m, house-

mothers dote on them, professors

can't stand Lhe sight of them, and

parents send them to college lo get

rid of them.

A college boy is a professional

juvenile delinquent with a crew cut,

tact ^^'ith a tongue as long as his

line, and the future president of the

United States with a picture of

Gina or Marilyn gracing the in-

side cover of his Study of Ameri-

can Government. No matter where

they are found, college boys are

basically the same. They have the

ambition of a five toed sloth, the

personality of a soda cracker, a

College Calendar

Second Semester

Second Semester — IVbl

Feb. 4 Saturday — Registration

of new students 9-12 noon. Dormi-
tories open for returning students

1 2 noon.

Feb. 6 Monday — Second semes-
ler classes begin 8:30 a.m.

Feb, 13 Monday — Last day lo

change courses.

Feb. 25 Saturday — Washington's

Birthday Celebration 10:30 a.m.

Mar. 25 Saturday — Easier-

Spring vacation begins 12:30 p.m.:

Mceirng Visitors and Governors,

stomach lined with cast iron, the

grace of a bull in a China shop,

and the dependability of Oregon
weather.

College boys like high school

girls. Dave Bnibeck. bull sessions,

Saturday night, T-bone steaks,

souped up cars and corsageless

dances. They have a strong aversion

for formal parlies, boiled cabbage,

R.O.T.C. drills, final week, unco-

operative girls, work, the morning

after and more work.

No one can compare with them
when it comes to chugging beer or

picking up girls. No one gets as

much partying done during class time

as they do, but they are the first to

scream that a great miscarriage of

justice has taken place when they get

their valent.'ne from the registrar.

You can lock them out of the

chem lab, but you can't keep them
out of the refrigerator! you can send

rhem out after cigarettes but you

can't send them out after closing

hours.

Simply a mass, of pipe smoking,

loud talking, fast acting overgrown

schoolboys.

But when you gel back on campus
after a lousy beerfree weekend of

fighting your parents, brothers and
sisters, and ex's, nothing could be

more welcome tharf those four magic
words — "Whatcha doin' tonight

babe?"
^1 • __ M^—

A pr. 4 Tuesday — Classes re-

sume 8:30 a.m.

Apr. 2,'i Tuesday — Registration

for Fait classes.

May 18 Thursday — End of sec-

ond semester classes.

May 19-21 Friday-Sunday —
Reading period for examinations.

May 22-27 Monday-Saturday —
Final examinations.

May 27 Saturday — Close c^

second semester.

June 3 Saturday — Meeting

Visitors and Governors, 1 1 a.m.

June 4 Sunda> — Baccalaureate

Service 11:110 am. Commencement
3:00 p.m.
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Summer Schools

Offer Program

Four British and two Austrian

summer scliools are offering special

six-week courses to Amerioaii under-

graduate and graduate students in

July and August, 1961, it was an-

nounced by the Institute of Inter-

national Education.

Under the British University

Summer Schools program students

apply for study at one of four

National Scene

Interesting Now
By Fletch Hall

Since there has been some

criticism from various areas on

the campus that The ELM never

devotes any space to what is hap-

pening on the national level and

in the world outside the academic

halls of this college, this arUcIe is

some of the
written to review

Cheerleaders Linda Lucas and Gerry Rinchle assist George

voices an opinion at W. C.

Groves Named

Acting Director

Public Relations

Teachers Needed

In Private Schools

Bedford J. Groves has been named

acting director of public relations at

Washington College by Dr. Daniel

Gibson. He is filling a position held

until recently by Clyde M. Slaliings.

Mr. Grt>ves will combine the new

duties with his regular ones as

Alumni director and head of the

job-placement office.

The new public relations direc-

tor graduated from Washington Col

lege in 1952 with the Bachelor of

Arts degree, cum laude, with a

major in English. He has been on

the College administrative staff

since 1953, when he was appainted

ajumni secretary and college nsws

editor- Three years ago he re-

linguisbed the publicity post and

assumed the job-placement duties.

He is a native of Kent County,

Maryland {the home county of

Washington College), and was

here. From 1941 to 1943 he was

employed by the Koppers Company

in Baltimore, leaving there as a

quality control supervisor to go inUJ

the U.S. Army. He saw wartLme

combat with the 45th "Thunder-

bird" Infantry Division at Anzio,

Southern France, Alsace and Ger-

many. At the end of World War
II he entered the regular army's

Counter Intelligence Corps and was

assigned to Germany as a special

agent. In December. 1947, he was

medically discharged from service

mzh the loss of a leg resulting from

an automobile accident.

Mr. Groves is a member of the

American Alumni Council, pro-

fessional organization of college and

university alumni editors, fund

raisers and program coordinators,

and is in charge of arrangements

for that group's annual conference

being held this week at Atlantic

City.

He also belongs to Middle Atlantic

Placement Officers Association and

American College Public Relations

Association. He has done volunteer

public relations work for Boy Scouts

of America an J The American
Legion. Interested in the history of

Itie Eastern Shore of Maryland, he

was editor of a historical booklet

published In connection with the

250lh anniversary program of Ches-

tertown in 1956.

He is married to the former

Hiidegard Zillcr. of Munich, Ger-

many, and they live with their

three children at Bctterton, near

Che»iertown.

Liberal arts college students

graduating this spring should con-

sider teaching opportunities in

private schools. According to Mary

Abell Watson. Director of the Co-

operative Bureau for Teachers,

there is a great demand for liberal

arts graduates as teachers in private

school boCh in the United States

and abroad.

"Many liberal arts students do not

realize that it is possible to obtain

teaching positions without a degree

in education". Miss Watson said.

"In fact, independent schools prefer

teachers with a thorough liberal arts

background to those who have

specialized in methods courses.

This does not mean that there is

not also a great need for teachers

with training in education. It does

indicate, however, tiiat students

who have not taken education

courses can also find interesting and

rewarding positions in the teaching

profession."

The Cooperative Bureau for

Teachers is one of the best known

non-profit recruitment and place-

ment agencies in this country. Its

policies are determined by a board

of educators from private schools,

public schools, colleges and univer-

sities. Frederic W. Ness, Vice-

President, Long Island University, is

Chairman of the Governing Board

and Russ A. Miller, Director of

Studies. Deerfield Acadenjy, is Vice-

Ohairman.

"Typical beginning salaries in

private schools range, approximate-

l y.from $3600 to $4800. d.pending

upon qualifications". Miss Watson

said. "Private school positions

offer the young man or woman who
wishes to devote his life to the

teaching profession a pleasant and

gracious way of service in an at-

tractive and interesting environment.

Many offer excellent maintenance

and other perquisites for married as

well as single faculty members."

Students interested in further in-

formation regarding job oppor-

tunities should write the Coopera-

tive Bureau for Teachers, 22 E^t
42 Street, New York 17, New
York. In cases where a personal

interview in New York is not pos-

sible, arrangements can sometimes

be made to meet and talk with mem-
bers of the Board of the Bureau,

teachers and administrators in edu-

cational institutions throu^iout the

country.

The book collection in the

George Avery Bunting Library now
ct'niains well over 50.000 volumes

and the current periodical list

incluJes a large number of titles

and ddily newspapers.

schools, each concentratmg on

particular subject and period. At

Stantford-upon-Avon the subject

will be Elizabethan drama; at the

University of London the cour«

will be the study of English litera-

ture, art and music of the 17th

and 18th centuries, using materials

preserved in London's buildings,

galleries and records; at Oxford the

subject will be English history,

literature and the arts from 1870

to the present. The theme of the

as heEdinburgh School wUl be the

political and economic history,

philosophy and literature of Britain

from 1559 to 1789. Although the

courses are designed for graduate

students, undergraduates in their

last two years at a university will

be considered.

The inclusive charge for board,

residence and tuition for six-weeks

at each of the four Britisih summer

schools is L90 (approximately $254).

A limited number of fuU and half

scholarships are available to under-

graduates and graduates in this pro-

gram.

Both Austrian summer schools

include in their programs the op-

portunity to attend performances

at Salzburg's famed music festival.

The Salzburg Summer School

stresses the German language and

requires that all students enroll in

a language course. Other courses —
foreign policy, Austrian literature,

European music and history of

Austrian art — will be taught in

English. The fee for the entire

six-week program, which includes

registration fee, room, board,

tuition, eramination fees, several

conducted tours and three Salzburg

Festival tickets, is S225. A few

full scholarships are available and

a. half-term program is offered for

a fee of $135. Applicants for the

Salzburg Summer School may be

18-40 years of age and must have

completed at least one year of col-

lege by June. 1961.

The University of V'-nna. of-

fering summer courses at its St.

Wolfgang Campus near Salzburg,

combines study with outdoor life

at a mountain lake. Its aim is to

enable English-speaking students to

become acquainted with Austrian

educational and social values.

Courses being offered include Ger-

man language, liberal arts, law and

political science, and physical edu-

cation. General eligibility for

either a three or six-week program

is determined by at least two years

of college study, but applicants for

certain courses must meet other

specific prerequisites.

The fee for the full six-week pro-

gram, including tuition, mainte-

nance, tours and excursions, and at-

tendance at the Salzburg Festival is

$250, with an optional four-day

trip to Vienna costing $30. A few

scholarships covering partial or full

fees are available.

Applications for both the British

and Austrian program may be

obtained from the Information and

Counseling Division, Institute of

International Education, 1 East 67th

St., New York 21. New York, of

from one of the Institute's regional

offices. British summer school

scholarship applications must be

received before March I, 1961, and

admission applications before March
31. Scholarship appticafions for

Austrian schools must be returned

by March 1, and admission appli-

cations by May 1.

problems that the new administra-

tion of President John F- Kennedy

will face. Since President Kennedy

was a speaker here at W, C. last

spring and may return the future

as a a commencement speaker there

is naturally an added amount of in-

terest in his term of office as Presi-

dent of The United States.

The election just past was a nar-

row race. It was strange m many

facets of the poIiUcal concepts that

accompany a national election. The

race was a up-and-down one. Un-

doubtedly, it will be followed by

confusing and troubled years.

President-Elect John Kennedy

often repeats the words of Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, that "this genera

tion of Americans has a rendezvous

with destiny." And this generation

of men all over the world has that

same destiny.

The President of Hie United States

will continue to operate in a posi-

tion requiring delicancy and balance.

It will be his job to begin solving

the problems that have arisen in

the last two decades.

jTie preatest proVcm Is that of

keepin? the peace. Within the next

decade we will probaV.y know

whether man can ever expect to live

in peace with his fellow man. The

United Nations may help. K l*

does not, it will die.

Because of the scope of the

proVem, the President — and all

world leaders — must extend re-

sponsibilities beyond national bound-

aries. To do so he must be repre-

sented by ambassadors of sensitivity

and h:sto-ical understan lin-?.

Disarmament is paramount.

If it is not accomplished, animosi-

ties and rivalries boiling in ideol-

ogical pots will probably blow the

lid off the worid.

But disarmament accomplished

unilaterally is worse than useless, as

is a disarmament agreement not

including all the nations in the

world.

China Problem

If it is necessary, the United

Nations charier may have to be

altered to allow the entry of Com-

munist China.

Whether or not we agree with

the political system, we cannot

ignore the mainland government.

Chiang is not going to recapture

Peiping. The rival governments

have become the governments of

two separate countries, and should

be recognized as sojch.

Of course, disarmament cannot

be separated from the vast sk'in ot

human relations. If we want the

rest of the world to believe we

want peace, we'll have to show Che

peoples of the world that we care

about them as people — not as

faceless masses forming a bulwark

between us and Communism.

If we are to fight Communism,

we must do it by proving that all

men can live happily and well under

our system.

Domestic Questions

At home, we still face the

problem-; of unemp!ovment, depres-

sed areas and expanding and ating

cities, and medical care for the aged

and poor.

The technoloilcal revolution has

created as many problems as it has

solved.

The Presl-'ent must a'so p-ovide

moral leader^h'p a-jainst di5crimina<

tion and segregation.

We don't envy the Massachusetts

Senator his new job, but we believe
i

that he is more than capable of i

handling it. We hope, for the sake

of all of us, that he will be the
|

great President we need so des-

perately.

Careers Library

Opened

A "Careers Reference Library"

will be opened for the use of the

student body at the beginning of

the second semester, according to

an announcement by Bedford I.

Groves, placement director.

Mr. Groves said that the library

will contain guidance material cover-

ing sixty-some specific career fields

for cillege men and women. The

material will describe occupational

outlooks in the various fields, edu-

cational requirements, nature of the
^

work and names of firms and or-

ganizations hiring college-trained

people. There will be special i>ec-

tions devoted to the techniques of

job-seeking.

The reference libraty Is designn

to give the student al possible back*

ground infonnati(m on which to

base a wise choice of the career

which will make the best use of bli

education, talente and interests. AH

students are urged to make use oF

It The library will be located is

I Room 16, Willam Smith Hall.

^^CHECK THE BLONOE IN THE ^CONO RO^'
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Chorus Opens Concert Season Here

VV. C. Chorus will present its first concert of the se ason this Thursday,

Jh croup will be under the direction of Mr. M. S. Rubin a nd will feature the

Appearing in a full-scale performance, ihe Washington College Chorus
will offer students and local music lovers a bonus concert March 9. through

Ihe College Community Concert Series. The program will commence at

8:.'0 P. M. in William Smith Hall auditorium .

Numbering approximately seventy-seven members, the Chorus will be

accompanied by Mrs. M. S. Rubin on the piano and Dr, Nathan Smith on
sinng bass, and directed by Mordecai S. Rubin.

The program will include music ranging from unaccompanied Italian

ariJ English madtHgals from the sixteenth century, through classical works by

Bach and Mozart, to contemporary works, both classical and popular. One
of the specialties from the popular collection is the title song from the

Broadway hit, "Oklahoma!"

Also to be featured are several

numbers by the Chamber Singers, a

selei:i group from within the chorus.

Accompanying them in an eight-

eenih-cntury cantata by Buxtehude
win be the string bass, piano, and

[wo treble recorders played by stu-

dents, Stanley Smith and Michael

Halperin.

Schedule

The Chorus has appeared re-

cently in Sudiersville and and is

scheduled for concerts in Middle-

tuHn, Delaware; Perrj' Point,

Maryland; and several eilies in the

Ne« York and New Jersey areas.

In L'arly April it will appear here

"ilh Ihe Hanard-Radcliffe Sym-
phony Orchestra. Ihe choral part

of that program will consist of two

choruses and a soprano solo from

Bach's "Magnificat".

The largest in the history of Wash-

ington College, this year's chorus

will present Ihe first college per-

formance of music of such di-

mension and variety.

As this goes 10 press, Mr. Rubin

slates that the last of the applica-

tions has been received for partici-

palion in inaguralion of the Wash-

ington College Intercolligiate Choral

Festival to be held on the campus

April 29. Participants and details

will be published in the nexl issue of

the ELM.
At this concert just as at all other

concerts, atlendcnce is required for

all members of the freshman class.

,
March 9 in William Smith Auditorium.

75 voices of the newly organized chorus.

Pace Named

Alpha Chi

Sweetheart
The Alpha Chi Omega Sweet-

heart Dance was held on Saturday.

February 18. at Ihe Chestertown
Armory.

The dance was entitled Orienler-

lude and fully decorated from the

250 Japanese lanterns to the mural
painted by Ann Kane. Programs
were distributed to each girl as she
entered, and the music was pro-

vided by the Illusions,

Pace Named Sweetheart

The highlight of the evening was
the announcement of Harrison Pace
as the 1961 Sweetheart. Harrison,

a member of ihe Pappa Alpha
Order, is a senior from Washing-
ton. D. C. He is captain of both
rhe track and cross-country teams,

participates in intramural sports, and
is a member of the Varsity Club.
Harrison is a biology major here
at W. C.

Jazz Concert

Success Here

By Anne Bayley

A slight cxceplion to February's

disastrous mood was the jazz con-
cert held in Cain Gym on Friday.
'he 24lh. The S.G.A. presented
'he Pier 5 Jazz Band under the

J'teciion of Gene Franklin.

Spcciuli/ing in presenlion of their

'"n'erial in the 4lh face the Pier 5

Kronp performed show luncs and
itnitsual numbers in Ihe jazz style.

llicir arrangements of "St. James
'nfirinary Blues." "Peler and the

^^olf." and "Basin Street Blues,"
'^cre original arrangements.

iiizz lo a great degree relies on the

'lenient of spontaneity and as much
'*'' -iny of the lively arts and more
"lan most, requires complete sub-
jeciivity. Whether the performance
he writien, improvised or a blend of
°'h, this quality must somehow
communicate itself to the listener.

KA Dance To Be

ia Event

Bud Andrew, social chairman.

Kappa Alpha Order, has announced
thai Ihe twenty-fifth anniversary

dance of Beta Omega will be held

March i«. Highlighting the theme
of "Old South Ball". Ihe brothers

and pledges will wear Confererale

uniforms and announce Ihe K. A.

Rose. Many alumni are expected

back for the dance and Ihe annual

pledge banquet al the Granary.
This year's banqucl. to be held in

the aflernoon. will also be part of
Ihe silver anniversary celebration.

Tickets for ihe dance, that evening
arc being sold by the K, A.'s. The
ball will be held in Frank Russell

Gym from 9 til I.

SALUTE TO

HTt WILLIAM R. HOWELL

On February 27. 1961, Dr.

William R. Howell was 80 years

old.

Although Dr. Howell was once

Registrar of Washington College

and is professor emeritus of po-

litical and social science, many in

the present studept body may
know him only as Ihe erect old

gentleman occasionally seen

talking across Ihe fampus.

But to Washipgtom'ans of

earlier years, he is "the grand old

man" — one of those who help-

ed give the college slrcnglh and
character. His students found his

knowlesige great, his wisdom an
inexhaustible treasure, and his wit

a spicy delighl. His character

and philosophy of life continue

to be an inspiration lu all who
know him.

Dr. Robbins

Convocation

Speaker
Dr. Caroline Robbins de-

scribed life in the American Col-
onies as seen by European visi-

tors in a talk "The Rage for
Going to America" last Saturday
at a Washington's Birthday Con-
vocation at Washington College.

The speaker, who is Professor
of History at Bryn Mawr Col-
lege, addressed an audience of
about 500 students, faculty and
visitors in Frank Russell Gym-
nasium. The program included
a procession by the faculty in

academic regalia. The Reverend
Robert E. Green, pastor of F^rst
Methodist Church, grave the in

vocation and the benediction foi

the ceremony.

Social Problems
Dr. Robbins touched on socia

problems, cultural activities, the
primitive economy, and living
conditions among the settlers.

Travellers from France and Eng-
land, she said, were especially
interested ni poltical life

America. The two parties of
the time. Federalist and Anti-
Federalist, were seen as "the
foundation of greatness." Visi-

tors from Europe were said to
have been fascinated by the
workings of the new democracy
and its easy access to the great
leaders like Washington and
Adams.
Many Europeans of great tal-

ent and ability arrived in the
Colonies eager to settle, Dr.
Robbins explained, but the ex-

treme hardships of life discour-
aged them and they departed.
Most of them agreed, according
to historians quoted by the
speaker, that the country "of-
fered many opportunities for the
hard worker."

Comments by the eai'Iy obseiT-
ei-s covered many subjects —
"Americans conceive their for-
ests to be inexhaustible . . ,

they seem to have an inborn
avei-sion to trees." The weather
was blamed for the "poor health

and early senility of the Ameri-
cans." The canvasback duck
was "heavily praised". The set-

tlers were untidy farmei-s. said

one Englishman, and they were
mobile and moved often to make
new clearings.

Dean's List

Announced
Dr. Robert Rirkwood, dean of

Washington College, has announced

that 27 students at Washington Col-

lege have received Dean's List hon-

ors al Washington College for dis-

tinguished scholarship during Ihe

first semester which recently ended.

SENIORS:
James G. Barnes, Jr.. 23 Milton

Avenue, Westminster. Md.
Jame-s B. Carey. 8 Hilltop Road.

Silver Spring. Md.
Paula J, Dcniz. 2919 Thorndale

Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Harold M, Eisenberg. 7 Hemp

Lane. Hicksville. N. Y.

David W. Hardiman. 9325 Fi.

Hamilton Pkwy, Brooklyn 9, N. Y.

Wilma E. Kurth. 9410 Old Har-

ford Road. Baltimore, Md.
Anne Plaia, 2024 Wallace Avenue.

Silver Spring. Md.
Mary M. Robert. Trappe, Md.
Christina A. Tarbutlon. Kennedy-

ville. Md.
Philip J. Whelan. Earleville. Md.
Charles M. "Tol" Woolston.

Myrtle Sireel. Crisfield, Md.
JUNIORS

Chester C. Babal. 63-10-108

Street. Forest Hills, N. Y.

Patrick C. Cullen. Jacksonville

Road. Crisfield, Md.
Linda S. Lucas, Middletown Road.

Parkton, Md.
Florence del Nash. York-Bristol

Roads. Harisvillc. Pa.

Christine A. Olpin, 405 E. I6th

Street. Brioklyn. N. Y.

William A. Renzi. Jr., 3907

Hamilton Ave.. Baltimore. Md.
Bruce B. Wright. 105 South Street.

Smyrna, Delaware.

SOPHOMORES
Roy P. Ans. 212 Green Acres

Road. S., Valley Stream. N. Y.

Nancy F. Hastings. 921 E. Church
St.. Salisbury, Md.

Alma H. Heller. 1008 Stirling

Road, Silver Spring. Md.
Susan Hollinger. Clear View

Farm, Hanover. Pa.

Stephan B. Levine. 42 Burton

Avenue. Beihpage. N. Y.

Bonnie M. Orrison, 3708 Edmond-
son Ave.. No, 29. Baltimore. Md.
FRESHMEN

Margaret E, Marston. 2822
Superior Avenue. Baltimore 34. Md.
Nancy E. Matthews. 170 Bechford

Avenue, Princess Anne. Md.
Ronald E. Smith. 20 Maple

Avenue, Walkersville. Md.

Dr. Caroline Robbins was the main speaker at the recent >\ ashington's

Birthday Convocation which Is an annual event on ihe WC campus.
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Convocation Disheartening

Again the birthday of George Washing-

ton has come and gone. Did we at Wash-
ington College celebrate this sacred oc-

cassion on the proper day? No. We at

Washington College celebrated this event

three days after the approiate date passed.

And then the Convocation that was held

yeilded the most unfortunate of situations.

After the most concentrated of efforts on

the part of the administration to encourage

the student body to remain on campus for

this Saturday morning ceremony it was
rather discouraging to have been subjected

to the undistinguished disertation that was
presented by the speaker. Certainly this

fact coupled with the failure of the amplifi-

cation system to function properly detract-

ed emensly from a most austre and solumn
occassion when we pay tribute to the

father of our country and the benefactor of

cur college.

Dr. Robbins is surely a most emminent
and well known historian. However the

paper she presented of the occassion of

our latest convocation was not one that

can be called meritorious, and it was most
assuredly not properly adopted to the

situation in which it was presented. Let us

hope that in the future the:e rather em-
barrassing situation can be averted. The
occassion of this latest episode was not only
embarrssing for the student body and
faculty, but for those of the alumni and
guests that attended the convocation.
However it can be said that the conduct

of the student body was most admirable.
In keeping with the tone of the ceremony
the student body added dignity to the event
and the formality of the day was thus en-

hanced.
Certainly tradition is a most important

part of the college. We at Washington
College are not overly burdened with tradi-

tions. The Washington's Birthday Con-
vocation is perhaps the most basic tradition
we maintain. This years the entire ex-
perience of this event was most inexpedient
and disheartening. When once again an
event reflecting the importance attached to
the recent convocation comes about surely
the experience gained from this last inci-

dent will be recalled by those responsible
for the planning of such events and make
them cognicent of the fact that careful
planning and mature Judgment must be
exercised in arranging programs for events
of worthwhile importance.

(Editors Note — The following

article appeared first in a Utah

local pnpcr and was passed on

through the p)iblication Grass

Roots, which is the project of

the extension program of the

University of Missouri School of

Journalist.)

This article contains some

rather pi-evocative ideas that can

br of value to a college com-

mioiitij.)

It is an unhappy but understand-

able fact that the two great forcing

houses of ideas — universities and

newspapers — are of each other

counter-irritating, impatient.

Both are concerned with the

ascertainment and diffusion of truth,

yet each has a different tradition.

Journalism is feverish and hurried;

the univei^ily is patient and dis-

dainful of deadlines. The news-

paper is forced by time limits and

circumstances to settle for less than

perfection; the academic world is

Thorough, and devoted to exactness

and finality.

The scolar. seen from the citv

desk, sits with his reference books

in his ivory tower, curtain drawn.

And from the vantage point of the

ivory tower the headlong newspaper-

man is breaking every rule of aca-

demic methodology.

Perhaps the twain shall never

melt. But the journalist will do well

to ponder the university tradition.

He ought to s;ek earnestly the skill

of cxpertness. of thoroughness, and

of patience.

Even allowing for the stifling pres-

sure of deadlines and the impossi-

bility of '"getting, everything exactly

right just before the Day of Judg-

ment." newspapers are not as good

;is [hey ought to be. They give us

no news from China, and little of

it from Africa, key areas in a

revoluntionary and dangerous world.

Trivia and entertainment have in-

vaded newspaper space thai ought

lo be reserved for news; and the

complex problems of science, poli-

tics, labor, and public finance, re-

main complex in the newspaper

toiunni->.

But there are lesjions, too, that

NOTICE!
TO ALL STLDENTS:

A series of incidents in the area

of G. L Hall during the past

week has compelled the College

to lake drastic steps. This notice

is (o advise all students that any-

one who is caught in an act of

vandalism or disorderly conduct

near G. I. Hall will be subject to

immediate arrest and legal pro-

r.ecution. If the person caught is

a !^tudent, he »JII also be expelled

immediately from the College.

The Police, the nightwatchmen,

and several members of the Col-

lege staff have been fully alerted

(o this situation and will take

prompt action if necessary. It is

hoped that no student will

jeopardize his future by any fool-

isli or ill-considered action, and

v\e ask each student to coopei

in an effort lo safeguard the

health and safety of the House-

mothers and students who are

living in G. I. Hall this semester.

Dean of the College

Robert Kirkwood

the scholar and his university com

miinily must learn from journalisui,

are lo survive in a i\orld

which is being precisely adjusted lo

destroy us.

The most imporiani of Vhc\c

lessons in the hallmark of journal-

ism: devotion to the public interest.

The annals of journalism are filled

ith examples. They began in

America even before 17?3 and John

Peter Zenger, though he has be-

come a symbol of the newspaper-

man's responsibility to the people.

And examples of the tradition have

continued down to the death, last

month, of reporter Henry Noble who

was killed in the Congo in line of

duty.

There seems lo be no compa.ruble

tradition in the University. Thj

tradition here is rather that the

search for truth and beauty may

rightly occupy the whole mind.

Yet the times may be too critical

to permit an indifference, by any

talented mind, to the main issue:

the contest between communism

and democracy. The contest is one

of ideas and cannot be safely ignored

by a University. We cannot win the

contest with our bombs, nor by

filling the skies with aircraft, nor

by disposing of our surpluses

abroad.

It will take new ideas, new mea-

sures of sacrifice, a revision of our

programs, a new understanding of

our opponents and our allies, and

new concepts of leadership.

Universities must become more

than libraries, laboratories and class-

rooms. They must be more than

citadels of science, literature, the

arts, and philosophy. Universities

must be people, trained, disciplined

and ready to join the battle in areas

w^here it can be won.

The journalist cannot escape the

tradition, nor the thrill of it: being

engaged, involved, on the front lines

in the battle for men's lives —
being in on the political and social

processes of his lime.

This tradition we commend to

the University community.

Salt Lake City,

LItah Chronicle,

wywwwwwwvwwinnnrr***''***^'******"""**"*^^

bv Fletch Hall

Utah

Alumni Notes
John C. Richey. Class of 5ft. who

is with The Chase Manhattan Bank,

has been transferred from New York

City to Beirut, Lebanon, according

to Bedford J. Groves. College alumni

and placement director.

Ci^iorge de Socio, '35, senior pro-

ject engineer in Ihc electronic

circuits group of Electronic Com-

munications, Inc., Timonium. Md.,

has accepted a position with Cooke

Engineering Company, Alexandria,

Virginia.

Michael J. Fiore, Class of 1926.

who was a member of the nationally

famous "Flying Pentagon" basket-

ball team at Washington College in

the 1920"s. died on February 15lh.

He was a native of Waterbury,

Connecticut, and at the lime of his

death was the assistant principal of

Tuckahoe High School, Tuckaho<\

New York.

He starred in ba.skctball for four

seasons here. The "I'Tying Penta-

Kon"was noted for winning six games

in six successive nights in the 1922-

23 season. Teammates on that fabu-

lous aggregation were I'red W.

Dunischolt. Class of 27, who Is now

the College Uiisiness Manager;

Henry \V. Carringtoii, '27, Roxbiiry.

Conn.; Alwood C. Gordy, '23, Fori

Pierce, Fla,; and John .L Carroll,

' '27. Danhury Conn,

Comments
Here we are well into the second semester and

as one looks around campus this fact is pretty evident.

Practice for the spring sports have started, there K

talk of going to the beach, if the good old eastern

shore weather will allow, and lab students are moaninu

over the fact that Ihey will be stuck in the gloom ol

Dunning Hall when the long awaited days of spring

finally do arrive. Perhaps I am being overly opti-

mistic, but sooner or later spring has got to arrive.

Speaking of Dunning Hall and that area ol

campus, which should perhaps be referred to as tile

swamp, any students who are fortunate enough tn

have classes in Ferguson or the girls that live in

G. I. Hall now what sacrifices have to be made for

a college education. However I guess it can be said

that progress is our most important product at Wash-

ington College also.

The Jazz Concert was certainly a success in every

aspect except the attendance. It was rather regretablc

that more studens did not attend this event becausi

the performance was a real swinging affair. I for

one hope this group is invited back again.

The other evening I had the chance to drop in

and listen to the Chorus practice. This was the firfl

time I had an opportunity to hear the group and Ih;

sounds were quite impressive. Under what can be

called rather dynamic leadership the Chorus should

present most interesting and enjoyable concert here on

the 9th of March. It is quite encouraging to see lliai

the Chorus is progressing so well and has a bus\

schedule before them. This factor is really a crcdii

to the college.

It is rather evidenl that the investigation by Ih.

SGA into the condiions in Hodson Hall was prely

successful and it has been interesting to see that ih(

menu has been posted in the Snack Bar for the en.iri

student body. At least we know what to expect v>"\\

That is about all of the Comments 1 have for ihh

time. However in closing I should like to leave ihi^

thought for what it is worth. "A man's worst fall

often comes when he stumbles over his own bluff.'

Bat's Wings

Hi

The L'onvocatioii was really great. I tliur

that of all the events that we've had on cam ju

the one which benefited me most, held my kee n.-'

interest, motivated my itellect the most and m"Vi'.

me to teams was definitely not the convocaiioi

(Although it did move me to tears) Actu .11}

I'm really not too well qualified to commen "

the speaker's subject matter as I wasn't sittin,o

the stag:e where I might have been able to le-'

this subject matter. I'm certain that this sp.'ft'

would have moved D.A.R. to ecstacy.

Spring is here and the nature cults once inor-

come out of hiding. This cult finds its origin ii

the sanctity of the Mens bathroom. At an un

specified time one of the cultists receives a divim

revelation at which time his doctrine is expounded

This unvarying doctrine may be stated as follows:

"Hey guys, if it doesn't rain lets go to the beach"-

Having received "the word", all followers at onc^

attempt to procure transportation for the im

menent pilgramage.

Once at the beach a weird rite is perforniEd

Tt\e group consumes a light yellow brown potior'

and thereby reaches a state of elation relativ-

to the amount of the potion consumed. A certain

amount of unspecified songs are then sometime-

sung after which the participants spread out i"i"

small groups, they carry on other related activi

ties. These groups are usually composed of tW'

people.

For those of you who do not fully apprecia''

this article, as you cannot read, a reading servi'^

is being offered. If once you learn to read. }'""

then will appreciate this article, there is no servi"

to which you can appeal.
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Sho'men Close With 9-8 Record

1960-61 Sho'mcQ end seasoa with 9-8 winning year. Front row L-R: Emmett MaJloy, Kent Kiduell Jack Cook
ttasil Wadkovsky, Don Smith. Second row L-R: Tot Woolston, Buddy Wetzler, Steve Prestoo, Glenn Ha^ood, Rene
Duvall.

by Doug Livingston

The 1960-1961 Washington College basketball season
ame to an end Thursday, March 2, as the American Uni-
ersity Eagles handed down a 71-88 defeat in a Mason-
)ixon Conference quarter-final contest at Catholic Univer-
sity in Washington D. C. Pitting the Northern Conference
leaders against the Southern Division finalists, the tourna-
ment eliminated Western Maryland. Bridgewater, Balti-
more University, and Washington College, leaving
Randolph-Macon vs. Mt. St. Mary's and Catholic University
vs. American University. The winners of these games metm March 4 to determine the Mason-Dixon Conference
.'hampionship.

Although losrng lo a strong

American University squad in the

loiirnament, the Sho'men hold a very

respcclibie second place in the

Northern Division of Lhe Confer-

ence with eight wins and four de-

feats, bringing their overall record

lu a winning 9 and 8. In the Mid-
ilie Atlantic Conference in which

Washington College also participates

ihe Sho'men brought home a 4

imd 4 seasonal record. However,
both Washington College and West

Chester State Teacher's College

were unable lo compete for tourna-

ment honors because of the small

number of games played in this

conference during the regular sea-

son.

Team Improved

liarly in the season the team
experienced some trouble, having a

young team who had not seen much
college play. Bui. as the season

piogressed, many of the rough edges
were smoothed oul as evidenced by
'wo wins over Southern Division

Middle Atlantic Conference lead-

i-T. Western Maryland, a hard-
futight win over the Greyhounds of
Loyola, and a tremendous team
effort against the Mason-Dixon
Conference leader. Mt. St. Mary's,

"ho. although victorious over Wash-
""eion College, found the Eastern
Inhere club would not accept de-
feat until the final buzzer sounded.

Diivall HiiiU Scorer

Hiyti stcirer for the Sho'nivn

'brmii.lioii( (he sciisun wai^ Rene
I*uviili, a junior from Annapolis,
"J., with an overall regular season
avcraye of IH.H points per game.
«iiU'. whci «as forced to play in

tlic shallow of Norm Phillips and
"ek Callah;ni last year, came into
"is own this year as a consislanlly

g'cm scoring treat lo the opposition

L'nd sJiould be invaluable again next

year.

The Sho'men will only lose two
men this year through graduation,

high-scoring, Basil Wadkovsky, and
"Tot" Wollston, who led the team

in assists throughout the season.

Next year's nucleus will be built

aroimd Jack Cook, Emmett Molloy.

Rene Duvall. Kent Kidwell. Steve

Preston, Bob Lord, Buddy Wetzler,

Lou Rappaporl. and Ken Richard-

son. Probable additions to next

year's squad will include George Mc-
Gregor, an transfer ineligible for

varsity play this year, and Ron
Smith, sidlined most of the season

because of a foot injury.

Two freshmen, Kent Kidwell and
Emmett Molloy, saw considerable

action on the court and will have

the needed experience for next

year's cage squad, Steve Preston

and Buddy Wetzler have shown
that they can play aggressive ball

in the back court and will be con-

tenders for a starling position as

well as Bob Lord, who came out

lale in the season. Jack Cook, with

Molloy and KiJwell, rounds out the

rebounding department as he enters

bis foiilh year on the starling team
next season.

Lou Rappapurt and Ken Richard-

son who helped spark this year's

J. \. sifiiad and saw some varsity

action «ill return uitJi a year's col-

lege behind them. Kappaport pos-

sess a good jiuiip shot and Richard-

son, a 6'7" front courtnian, could

c'evelop into a good rehounder with

his playing experience. Coach
Athey says (hat this leant which

will essenlially he next year's leani

has sliown liiin that (hey arc capable

of playing good bu*^kctball and he

expects lo have a winning squad

in 1961-1962.

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
The Washington College basket-

ball squad has made it to the play-

offs. Some of it is due to good

talent, but this talent played poorly

at the beginning of the season. May-

be they 'have just reached their

potential, but whatever i( is I'm

sure the support they received at

the end of he season helped. I want

to offer thanks and congratulations

to everyone who was at the last

games from myself and the team.

Since I have been here I have

never seen such school spirit, and

also I have never seen a W, C.

team play such inspired ball. It

is the closest game we have had

with Ml. Saint Mary's in four years,

the third time in twenty years we

have bealen Loyola, and the first

lime we have had such a good

chance of taking American V. in

the playoffs. lncidcntall> the day

after wc beat Lojola their coach,

Lefty Wrielz announced his retire-

ment.

Spring Sports

I hope this support carries over

into the spring sports, I'he base-

ball, and track teams have lost

some valuable men. but the La-

crosse squad is stronger potentially

now than in several years. With

some support in spirit it could have

a belter season than it has had in

years. For new students who have

never seen the game before you will

find it a very interesting spectator

sport.

Tennis

The Tennis team hopes to improve

on its winless record of last year.

Pete Lyons, Bob Rohdie. and Mike
Darby, the first three men on last

year's squad return as d^ Jack Cook
and Bevo Coleman. Freshman.

Jtiost Hunnigher. winner of the

uUramural lournameni last fall, will

be of some assistance lo rhc team.

The construction of Ihe new tennis

courts will greatly aid Ihe netmen
for it will give them the opportunity

and necessity of practicing con-

sistently which they lacked last year.

Spring Sports

Preview Given
by Dave Ford

The baseball team faces what mi
be termed as a rebuilding ye:

Coach Sisk must adequately repla

the entire outfield and most of il

infield if the team is to have a su

cessful season. His greatest asse

are lellermen Bucky Larrimore,
catcher. Tot Woolston and Rene D.
vail, pitchers, and Steve Preston,

shortstop. The remainder of l^

positions must be filled by nev
comers and the quickness of rhe

adjustment to college baseball holt

the key to the success of the tean
Coach Sisk is reasonably well fort

ficd with pitchers.

In addition to Duvall and Wools
ton. the Sho'men are relying on Bob
by Lord, who was plagued by arn
trouble throughout most of last sea
son. Dale Boyd, and Jay Faries
Catching is another strong point
Ron Smith is backing up Larrimore
at this position which gives the learn
the necessary depth here. The in

field, with the exception of Stevt

Preston at shortstop, must be re

garded as a question mark. Hold
over Kenny Scheck and Marty Fox
a freshman, are the leading con-
tenders for the first base spot and
Bob Reck appears to have the
side track at second. Third b;

is wide open and may prov2 to be
the weakest position on the team.
The outfield too must be regarded as
a question mark. Tot Woolston.
who played the outfield when no!
pitching. Terry Caler. a reserve last

year, and service returnee Russ Sum-
mers figure into Ihe outfield picture
as do several others.

The Sho'men will be helped im-
measurably by the assistance of Mr.
J. Thomas Kibler. Mr. Kiblcr has
coached at Washington College for
many years and his teams have
always been noted for their hustle.

spirit, and knowledge of the game.
This season he is assisting Mr. Sisk
and one can be sure that the team
will benefit from this. Coach Sisk
feels he cannot reasonably predict
how his club will fare this early
in Ihe season, but he anticipates a
strong defense, good learn speed, and
a great deal of spirit. The team
should show consistent improve-
ment as rhe season progresses.

Track
The track team could have its

best season in several years this

spring. Coach Don Chalelier has
a great deal of over all strength and
a solid foundation of returning
lettermen. He suffers two major
losses in Mark Diashyn and Bob

1 isscle, twenty and ten point men
meei respectively, but these men

can be replaced by a combination

returnees and freshmen. Coach
Chatelier is quite strong in Ihc

sprints. Frank Everett, Maryland's

class C sprint champion last yea-

should score heavily for the Sho'-

men. Jack Curley and Clem Kell

provide depth in the hundred as do
Harrison Pace and George Mantakos
in the two twenty. The four forty

is another strong event. Captain

Harrison Pace, winner of six out of
nine meets last year, is a sure poinl-

winner in this event. He will be
backed up by freshmen George
Mantakos and Bruce King.

In the longer distances the team
is somewhat weaker. Lettermen

Ken Arnold and Tom Morris re-

turn in Ihe half mile. Leading pros-

pects in the mile are Rufus Nye.
John Coker, and John Abbott.

These men are also the main hopes

for success in Ihe two mile.

The hurdles are another source

of strength. Leilerman Charlie

Sebaslyan. and freshman Tony
Parker assure points in this event

as does sophomore Buddy Wetzler.

Parker, low hurdles state champion
in Massachusetts last year, is an
outstanding prospect.

Field Events

Coach Chatelier has good over

all strength in the field events as

wel. Letterman Frank De Vito is

an outstanding pole vaulter. He
won eight of nine meets last year.

Clem Kell and freshman Fred Mar-
tin give the team depth in this event.

Bruce King, Buddy Wetzler, and

Tony Parker are competent high

jumpers and Harrison Pace and

Charlie Sebastyan should score con-

sistently in the broad jump. In the

weight events the team has some
strength. Dennis Vaughl, Danny
Green feld, and Tony Pickeit are

capable performers in the discus

and Picket and Buddy Welzler

should do well in ihe javelin. The
Shot Put is Ihe only really weak
event, but Coach Chatelier has

hopes of developing some adequate
performers for this event.

An interesting feature of this

year's team is that freshmen arc

expected lo compete in every event.

This should give Coach Chalelier

a necessary nucleus from which to

build for the future.

Golf

The Golf team shows a sirong

possibility of improving its 2-3 mark
of last season. Lynn Zuck. Bobby
Lord. Dick Irwin, and Jack Maun
return from last year's team. The
team has yet lo begin practice so

it is too early to comment further

on this team's prospects.

Skip Rudolph, one of the regulars on the lacrosse team gets in some

early practice as Ihc season opener nears.
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Introducing The Greeks
ZETA TAU ALPHA

Chris Tarbiillon. ;i senior from

Kennedyville. is ihc brighl eyeJ

president of Zeta Tau Alpha. Under

her leadership Ihc sorority is enjoy-

ing its sixty-second year on campu.s.

Chris is a mathmalics major with

a high academic standing and is pre-

sently practice leaching in Galena.

She has served the sorority as treas-

urer in the past and was Alpha Rose

of 1959,

Al present she is active in S.G.A.

and was recenrly elected to "Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities.

M M -^

CHRIS TARBUTTON
Z«ta Tau Aiphu

Gamma Beta Chapter of Zela Tau

Alpha was established on the Wash-

ington College campus on April 30.

J938. Formerly known as Gamma
Sigma, it became the seventy-fifth

link in a chain of one hundred an ,1

two chapters. The fraternity itself

dates back lo October !5, 1898,

when it was formally recognized on

ihc Longwood College campus by an

dci of ihe Virginia legislature.

Zelas members take an active part

in campus activities and organiza-

tions: ChrLs Tarbutton is a senator

of S. G. A. and Sue Tomalino Is

trea*airer. Mar>' Church is secrctarTp'

of the senior class Sue HoUingcr Ls

secretarj of House Council and Sue

Hair is an active member. Sue Hol-

linger was also elected with Flip

Stromenger to appear on the Home-

coming court.

Georgia Habichi is president of

rhe Panhellenic council and Sue

Tomalino is a member of Alpha Psi

Gerry Hinchie is captain of ih^

cheerleading squad of which Linda

Lucas. Cindy Palin. Julie Melli,

Carolyn McGreevy. Rosemary Boyd

and Nancy Haines are members.

Nancy Haines is also assisani news

editor of Ihe ELM.

.\i the last national convention

this summer in Quebec. Canada,

Cindy Patin and Chris Tarbutton

represenled the Gamma Betas.

The selection of the Zeta Dream-

boy was announced at the Christmas

Dance. This y&ar the sorority chose

Hank Marindin.

Zela Tau Alpha was founded on

the principles of intensifying freind-

ship, fosiering the spirit of love in

its members, sympathizing in both

sorrows and pleasures, furnishing

aid and sisterly advice in college

life and promoting happiness among

its members. These principles we

try to live by.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Ann Berry, a cute junior from

Ridge wood, New Jersey, presides

over Alpha Chi Omega. Anns

easy-going nature and friendly ways,

along with her ability lo lead a

group, have made her a fine presi-

dent.

Allhoueh Ihe sororitj president's

job lakes much of her time, she

has managed to accumulate quite a

fe« outside activities, including Ihe

Pan-Hellenic Council, choir, intra-

mural sports, and the Washington

Players.

Ann is majoring in English Lilera-

lure. She hopes lo teach at Ihe

high school level after graduation.

Ann's biggest outside interest is

Phil Boyd, a Phi Sigma Kappa

alumni, class of I960.

BERRY M M M
Alpha Chi Omega, Ihe first

national sorority on Ihe W. C.

campus, prides itself on being inter-

ested in. and actively participating

in, every phase of campu-s life —
sociaL exlra-curricutar. and scholas-

tic.

The sorority includes seventc^'n

members, all of whom are very ac-

tive in campus achvilies. The oui-

^ta^ding coniribulions include: clas-.

officers, members of Ihe Student

Senate, two representatives on the

Mima Martin House Council, the

president and members of Ihe Wash-

ington Players, associate ediior and

members of ihc ELM, editors and

assistant editors of the Pegasus,

members of the G. L A. A., choir.

\. R. C. and SEA.

I lie sorority is active in intramural

sports and competitive activities.

Ihe past four Phi Sigma Kappa
Moonlight Girls have been Alpha

Cliis. The .sorority has won the

Slum Night Trophy for three con-

seculive year.'':, and last year also won
Songfesi and the Scholarship Cup.

.\lpha Chi is also active in campus
\Ocial life, giving various parties

throughout rhe year: Ihe annual

Sweetheart Dance, at which time the

Alpha Chi Swcelhcarl is announced,

leas und parlies for patronesses, and

other banquets and dinners for only

Ihe sororily, such as the dinner held

al the Granary on ihe evening of

Ihc Sweclhearl Dance.

Sororities Issue

Annual Bids

On Friday. March 3 al Ihree

o'clock in the aflernoon, the bids

from Washington College's three

sororities were given out.

Among those who accepted bids

from AOPi are Nancy Sanger. Sue

Widmer, Sue Sultzbaugh. Linda

Carll, Linda Gempp, Elaine Hoi-

den and Judy Ronarik.

Those accepting bids from AXO
mega were Meg Marslon, Henri

Himmer. Gail Hollander. Page

Kelly, Sylvia Biishong, Bonna
Richardson. Linda Grafton. Helen

Bullock, Judy Baetzncr, Andrea

Arnaud. Louise Yoni, Ellen Pre-

sendofer, and Barbara Maxwell.

And those accepting bids from

ZTA were Marianne Reid, Pat

Reusilie, Nancy Reusille, Marge
Wescott. Thelma Von Behren,

Joanne Grimes, Adela Roberts,

Priscilla Brown. Carol Lawson,

Myriie Bozman, Mary Lou Springer,

Sue Bur!. Joyce Beacham. Carol

Ryan, Gave Clark, Barbara Butz,

and Cameron Fell,

G. I. Girls

Take Over

By Peggy Matthews

Ever wonder what happened to Ihe

pioneers from Reid Hall who moved

to G. I. at the turn of the semester?

Most of rhe strange happenings on

campus can be attributed to the

"wackiest barracks in the army."

When forty girls invaded a previous-

ly all-male-inhabited barracks, there

were some changes made.

You say you've been hearing

strange noises coming from the

southern end of the campus? Strains

of "taps" floating through ihe night

air around eleven? Don't worry —
it's nothing catching, only the regula-

tion procedure for signalling "lights

out" — in reality the beginning of

"quiet" (?) hours. Earl and her

bugle will go down in G, I. Hall

history.

\Mth the advent of a temporary

sprin;; thaw, anyone on campus
could snot a G. I. girl in a crowd.

Slie !.»ood out — or rather her

BOOTS stood out. Getting from

G. 1. lo classes without sinking up lo

her ankles or having sogcy feet all

day called for hoots long after

everyone else on campus had

abandoned them for tennis shoos.

Just wail until the rainy season!!

Squach Box

Squawk Box
Reid Hall's "squawk" bax, sup-

posedly abandoned along with Reid

Hall, has turned up in G. 1. The
sei-up used now keeps il on all Ihc

lime during "open" hours, so a guy
may call his date without having lo

strain his vocal chords. However,
at certain times, snatches of con-
versations from the social rooms
come blaring through the dorm.

The social rooms created another
problem — how to seal off the rest

of Ihe halls from the social rooms.
The first improvision was a folding

screen — so what happened when
any average-sized male entered the

door? The top of the screen came
up to his chin. Then someone
thought of the present device — a

curtain from the top of the hallway
which hangs just about three feet

from Ihe floor. Latest guessing
game — Who's who? (from Ihc

knees down).

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Cliicf gavel banger for AOl'j

Paula Deniz, is ruling the sororii,

again for Ihe second year.

A Senior from Baltimore. Mary-

land. Paula actively supports organj.

Zillions on the W. C. campii.-,. Sho

participates in all intramural sporis

is currently ihc president of ih,'

Mima Martin House Council.

An English major. Paula frec|ueiii-

iy is found on the Dean's list. Of

special importance lo the sororit)

she is their own barber.

Afler graduation Paula plans t

become the wife of an Air Fore

Lieulcnani named "Q", a Kapp
Alpha Order alum. Her plans aK,,

include teaching English.

3^ Jf 3f

'AULA DENTZ
AOPI

Sigma Tau chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi joined the Washing-

ton College campus in 1938 and

since that lime has been a group
known for high standards and

friendliness.

The AOPIs have -ichieved high

scholarship, a vital part of the life

of a student in their twenty-one

years on the W. C. campus.

The sororily boa^rts athletic

achie*emenls galore, winning Ilie

^ol]L'>ball cup (his fall, and keeping

up a close race in the basketball

coinpelition. Last > ear they also

won the badminton championship.

AOPl's are active in campus
organizations. Our President Paula

is president of House Council and

we are repre.senled by several other

members as well. We are also

represented in GIAA. the ELM. the

Pegasus, SEA. religious organiza-

tions and Ihe college choir. Wc

were honored this year by iIk

selection of Ann Crouse and V.mh

Dentz lo Who's Who in American

Colleges. The Homecoming Queen

this year was Ann Crouse. Th

sorority is also represented on th

Dean's list. This fall. Sally Mu.l

gett Weldin wan ihe Visiters nn.

Governor's Medal for the highn-

scholastic average for her lI:i^

This fall, the AOPl's held an m-

nual Patroness Tea and later \\.

held a repeal performance of on

cocoa party for the Zela's .ui

Alpha Chi's. February II. we hd

our Valentines Dance at Kenlnuu

Park. Where we selected our Svcu'

heart. Lambda Chi alumni, B.i\i.

Norris.

With the addition of iwo noj

members, the AOPI membei .hip

totaled 17 interested in and ii.if

licipatton in every phase of canipn

life — sCholasltce. exira-curricuh

and social.

Fraternity Membership

Increased By Pledges
Tuesday, February 21, cli-

maxed a week and several days

of formal rushing and at the

same time beg:an fraternity life

for a larger than usual pledge

class.

Over fifty eligible men were
bid and out of this number, 3fi

pledged. The numerical distin-

bution among the fraternities

was Theta Chi, 9; Kappa Alpha
Order, 13; Lambda Chi Alpha, 4;

Phi SigTna Kappa, 12,

Theta Chi

Theta Chi'i nine pledges

were: Howie Fosler, Martin
Fox, Wait Hocnen, Ted Linzey,

George McGregor, Bill Morgan,
Steve Preston. Bob Pritzlaff, and
Joe Rooks. The Thetas are also

initiating Ruity Crane and Jack
Cook this week. Not counting

an expected pledging of seven

more in mid April, Theta Chi

now has 34 brothers. The Theta

pledges will make two large pad-

dles, listing the brothers who
have made All-Amorican from
their chapter. A pledge banquet
and a cook-out are planned for

the middle and latter parti of

May. In the nearer future, April

22. Theta Chi will hold an OX
Hop at the armory, featuring

the "Moriols".

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Cider lead the

pledging nunieiically with thir-

teen new pledges. They were:

John Coker, Glc-n Conner, Ed
Cooper, Frank Everett, Tom
Graves, Bill Johnson, Ron
Mrstik, Bob Natwick, Toni Park-

er, Kenny Seheck, Ron Smith,

Dave Wayson and Tom Wes;'-'l:

This increases the number
brothers to 29. These nt

pledges will make ini proveni on-

to the chapter room as ' hf
'

pledge project. The K.A. pl.iL

banquet will be combined wiJi

celebration dinner at the Gcjh

ary on this, the twenty-fifth an

niversary of Beta Omega Cliai

ter. The fraternity expet'

many alqmni to return for tiJ

banquet and the "Old Suut

Ball" to be held in Frank Ru-

sell Gym that evening, Sa^turda;

March 18.

Lambda Chi

Lambda Chi Alpha took i^

four new pledges bringing tlu'i'

numbers to 21. Those wl'^'

pledged were: Elliott Abbott,

Curtis Benton, Bob Matzuga an<i

Rick Shuman. A party was heK'

for these pledges the night "

the bidding. Newly initiate"'

are Al Scarborough, Glenn Hai

wood and Paul Lutkis. Lamhdi

also recently elected new ofRtt'i

who are the following; pre^'

de-nt, G. A. Jerman; vice-pre-«i

dent, Pete Lyons; secretary, GiU

Ricketts; treasurer, Jimmy Wil''

The fraternity is planning a pJ"

ty and dance this Friday, Marcf

10, and their annual Crescen'

Ball sometime in April. Pliif^

are also under way for a recor'

hop in the near future.

Pht Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa received 1-

pledges into their ranks Febi'iJ

fConiiniied on Page 5)
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Gene Frunkrin und the Pier 5

Juzz festival lieid in Cain Gym.

rraternity Pledges
(Continued from I

aiy 21. The follow

: 4)

nving men
pledged Phi Sig; John Curley,
Joannes Hunningher, Fred
Lanceley, George Mantakos,
Fred Martin, Dave Morgan, Tom
Nickols, Tom Osmanski, Lou
Kappaport, William Rittmeyer,
Bob Van Meter, Frank Waldman.
With the addition of these new
'pledges, the fraternity consists

of 26 brothers. These pledges
will build a trophy case and reno-

"vate their chapter room as their

pledge project. A pledge ban-
quet at the Granaiy will be held
just prior to initiation. The fra-

ternity is cun-enitly planning a
"liloonlight Ball" to be held

Airil 7.

A Plea For

Normalcy
B> B;irbard hrey

It h icn minutes of one o'clock

;i m., an unusual hour lo be writing

an article for THE ELM, hut since

I find sleeping impossible, perhaps

this is really the most appropriate

time after all. I'm confused; very

confused; as a matter of fact. I don't

think I've ever been so confused in

my life. My day-to-day existence

has been, up until now, governed by

llic belief that all normal people

rise about 7:30 or 8:00 A.M. for

breakfast, unless they have no early

classes, work and play during the

day and early evening, then go to

sleep at night when it's dark, peace-

f"l, quiel. Maybe you know this

routine yourself.

However, tlierc are some reij-

den(s uf Minta Martin Hull who
just are not happy wiOi this norma
piKlcn. .Since they art'ii'l happy
tliL-y have apparently decided to do
something about it, in their own
noisy lillle fashion. Tlie wliolc plan
is really rather simpk'. They get up
late in the morning, attend a few
tIassL's, tlicn sleep in (he afternoon,

'luring which time one does not
niake loo much of a ruckus beeuusc
said ruckus would prevent thes*;

"hcis of conformity from catching

"P on their rest. To wander dow
"h- hall in those hazy hours from
hiiieli until dinnertime, one would
"ink tliat no Iniinnns dwell behind
(hose closed doors. Iranquilllty

"eiEns supreme.

out suddenly, somewhere around
"30 P.M., when many of us arc
finishing up those forgotten assign-
ments, or gratefully collapsing into
ocd, ihese previously mentioned
"ebels come to life. Very con-

spicuously, loo. For example, let's

'ooli at tonight's activities. For
wiiking

ii person out of a sound
'''*='^P, you can't beat this little

'''^k of collecting coke bottles. By

Jazz Croup were featured at the recent

gummy, you just can't beat it, no
sirree. The sound of those bottles

crashing on the floor and being

thrown into the case, then sliding

that wooden case along the floor.

is the greatest thing in the world
for waking the dead. Yet this is

not the only trick our rebels em-
ploy. Playing hide-and-go-seek is

even louder and heaps more fu-n.

The 'fules in this version are simple
— anything goes as long is it's

LOUD, Tonight, they banged on
doors with their delicate feminine
fists, while screaming "Let me in;

open the door; please open the door;
aw, c'mon open the door. Very
effective, I might add, Ve r-r-ry

effective. Then they switched into

the game of Calch-me-if-you-can,

which seems to consist primarily of
running barefoot down the hall at

breakneck speed. Shake up the

natives a little, kids, they're not

restless enough. It worked, I'm
shook. It's amazing how four or
five girls averaging about 125
pounds apiece can manage to sound
like a platoon of Marines doing a

cadence count double time. Sound
hectic enough for you? Wait, don't

go away, there's more. At this

point one of the more inventive

of the crew had a brilliant idea -^

let's go play in the bathroom! So
they did. They dragged one of
their members to the barhroom and
tried to throw her in the shower and
threw water at each other and
dripped that water alt over the hall

floor and screamed ecstatically the

whole damn lime. From all I could
gather, playing in the bathroom is

The most fun of all.

I really don't mean lo sound stuffy

or parental; neither do I feel as

Though I'm old before my time.

In fact, it certainly can't be the lat-

ter because the freshmen who have
recently been transplanted hid be-

hind closed doors until the whole
thing blew over. Angels, all of
them. Yet these uppcrclass women,
who are trying lo convince the world
That they are responsible, intelligent

young adults, pull this stunt just

about every ntght. They act and
sound like a bunch of little kinds
who have finally managed to lock
the babysitter in a closet, then

spend the rest of the evening rais-

ing the roof until Mommy and
Daddy get home. For the rest of
the semester, girls, do you suppose
you might be more thoughtful and
considerate of the other people who
live in the dorm',' Try our way, just

until the end of May; study and
play games in the daytime (chat's

when the sun is shining), then sleep
at night (that's when the sun goes
to bed, too, and turns off all the
lights so that he can sleep). If,

after a four-month trial period, this

plan does not prove satisfactory to
you. rhen

, . . well, maybe I'll try

G. I. Hall, or pitch a tent on the
lawn, or invest in a set of earplugs,
if you'll promise to wake me for
breakfast.

Players Work

On Second

Production

For its second production this

year, the Washington Players are
now rehearsing "Born Yesterday,"

a comedy in three acts by Garson
Kanin. under the direction of Tom
Osman^ki and his assistant director,

Dinny Dickinson. The play is

scheduled for production on May
12 and 13.

The three female roles in this play
of a prediminately male cast are
being filled by Gerry Hinohie, Juli

Melli and Barbara Frey. There is

also a walk-on for Mary Lou
Springer. Cast in the leading male
roles are Hal Eisenberg, Dan Green-
feld. Fred Gordon and Mike Perna.

Lacrosse Team

Begins Work
This year's lacrosse team

greatly strengthened by a group of

talented freshmen, who will be a

big help lo returning ieltermen from

last year's 5-5 squad. Head Coach
Don Kelly and newly appointed as-

sistant coach Tom Cleaveland are

preparing the team for its first

scrimmage, which is March 1 1 at

the University of Maryland and its

first scheduled game which is April

6 at home against Colgate.

The leading candidates for the at-

tack positions arc Skip Rudolph, a

returning junior who scored 27

goals last year. Mickey Heyward,
Dick Skinner, and Dave Rogers, a

freshman from Dundalk High in

Baltimore. Giving the positions a

strong bid are Howie Foster and

Fitch Williams.

Returning at the midfield will be

Wall Hoenes, John Buchanan, Basil

Wadkovsky, Hank Marindin, Jim

Wild. Bark Romer, and Dave

Hardiman. Freshman Ted Lindsay

rounds this group out so there will

be enough for two strong units.

The defense which was weak

last year should be very strong.

All the starters are back. Dale Tyler

in the goal. Lee Curry. Bryon Ben-

ton, and Ed Hubbel. Last year Lee

Curry was ineligible for half the

season and still received third team

All-.'Vmerican honors. Freshman

Bob Pritzlaff from Huntington L. I.,

will also see plenty of action, and

may push out a starter.

Rounding out the squad are Bob
Cheel, Gail Rickells, Al Scar-

borough, Tony Neff. Mac Alsop,

Fred Slrciderii:h, and Price Davis,

Wesley Club

Program Varied
Dr. Robert L. Harder, associate

professor of philosophy, will speak
at a dinner meeting for the Wesley
Foundation on March 12. On
March 19, n Communion Service

will be held at Christ Methodist
Church.

New officers of the Wesley
Foundation have been elected and
installed for the second semester.

The president is Dolle Sellers. She
will be assisted by Ron Smith, vice-

president. Kay Davison is secretary

and Glen Gaunmilz is treasurer.

The appointed officers are Nancy
Dempster, worship chairman; Bon-
nie Orrison, public relations; Glen
Conners, recreation chairman; Paul
Kesmodel, I. F. C. representative;

and Charles Law.son. M. S. M, area
representative. Reverend William
P. Kesmodel is the club's.counselor.

The first meeting of the new
semester was held February 26 at

Christ Methodist Church. Dr.

Joseph McLain spoke on "Science

and Religion" to the group and its

guests, the foundation from the Uni-
versity of Delaware. Approximately
fifty people attended this meeting.

Shopmen Lose 88 - 71

To American U. In Finals
On Thursday evening the Sho'men

suffered an 88-71 loss lo American

University in the final round of the

Mason- Dixon Conference playoffs.

The game was reasonably close until

the last five minutes of play, when

three quick field goals enabled A. U.

to urge to a fourteen point lead

which the Sho'men could not over-

come. The team was plagued with

four difficulties as several starters.

including scoring ace Rene Duvall,

accumulated three fouls before the

first half was completed. Duvall

and Tot Woolston eventually fouled

out doing no little damage to the

Sho'men's chances of springing a

major upset.

Duvall Paced Scorers

In spite of foul difficullies Rene

Duvall paced all scorers with 25

points and played an uuLslanding

defensive game. Duvall, who should

receive serious consideration for an

all-conference berth, virtually held

the team together in the first half

and led the sur^c that broujjhl he

Sho'men to within three points of

the victors al 49-48 early in the sec-

ond half. He was ably as.sisled by

Sieve Preston, who came off the

bench Id score 18 points, and Em-
mctl Molloy, who was a tower of

slrength underneath the defensive

tackboards. The victors were paced

by Beauchamp and Howell with 22

and 18 poinis respectively.

ft should be noted that this is

the first time in several years that

Washington College has reached the

final of this tournament. Coach

Alhey loses only two men from

this year's team. With high scoring

Rene Duvall returning along with

freshmen Emmell Molloy and Kent

Kidwell. now equipped with the

necessary experience, the often used

alogan, "Wait til next year" may
have a real significance for the

Sho'men.

by Dave Ford

Senior Auction

Held Recently

Thursday March 2, 1961 was the

date of the annual Senior Class
Auction; and endeavor designed lo

produce financial aide to struggling

seniors; who want desperately lo

meet the expenses of graduation.

This is one of the two annual oc-

casions when the seniors look to

underclassmen for sympathy, under-

standing, and support!

Thursday's display of under-class

compassion leaves only one question

in the minds of those aformentioned

members of the student body.

Where were you at 10:30? Obvious-

ly Ihe underclassTnen arc not yet

conditioned to go without sleep.

(One makes this assumption because

one thinks that the underclass

brethren have no special sight or

hearing defects.)

The auction, ilself, was a lively

affair with one significant innova-

tion. That was to have a faculty

member as an auctioneer. The
prudence of this innovation was sug-

gested by various rumbling among
Ihe ranks in previous years; when,

it seems, there were rumors of un-

fairness and dishonesty. Certain

individuals went so far as to imply

that someone able to run faster

Ihan they got t-he item they had

bought. To counteract these rumors

one can only remind these indi-

viduals that records show some of

the items they bought were never

paid for!

The results of the auction show
certain trends which various de-

partments should view with alarm.

For one thing the students on this

campus are hungery. (They want

food; real food! and, this is a

situation which often results in riots

and demonstrations!) Also, no one

seems lo be greatiy interested in

buying late permissions for G. I. or

assembly cuts. (Does this mean
there is possible laxity in the gover-

ning of these areas?

Other observations show thai:

(I) No one has developed a new
method of incouraging early rising,

(This is evidenced by the purchase

of one alarm clock by one paniced

senior.) (2) Slavery is not a dead

issue and people are not concerned

about knowing what they arc getting.

(Congradulations. Dave!) (3) Ii ap-

pears that at least one of the kx:al

institutions still believes in the ex-

ercising of good-will toward ones'

fellow man. (Hie!) and (-4) Finally,

this generation may not be going to

the dogs after all. (The Senior

Auction was the only event to lake

place in the world, recently, which

was not surrounded by uller con-

fusion and choas!

Reading Course

Now Offered

By Joyce Matulailis

On February 21 — to the surprise

of the student body — it was an-

nounced that classes were called off

and a reading test was to be given.

This reading test was given in con-

nection with the Developmental

Reading Course which is being of-

fered here at W. C. this Spring

semester. The results of Ihese tests

{which had no bearing on the stu-

dents academic record) were sent to

parents along with information con-

cerning the reading program. If the

necessary 40 students were lo enroll,

the course would be given. The
enrollment exceeded its minimum:
there are now 52 students and 3

faculty members taking the reading

course.

This course lasts for a period of

eight weeks and meets three times

a week. The cost of the course is

$120.00 which may be paid in two

payments of S60.00 or in one pay-

ment of the full cost.

According to Miss Knaube, the

reading instructor, there are many
benefils the students may obtain

from taking the course. These in-

clude an increase in reading rate and

in comprehension; improved critical

reading ability; improved vocabu-

lary; and the development of better

siuJy habits. Using text material

in all subjects areas and laboratory

techniques, the student lakes timing

tests at each session and records his

progress on a graph. As a result

of this training the student should

be able lo get more out of his study-

ing in less time. That is. instead

of having to reread an assignment

the student should be able lo select

Ihe core ideas with one reading.

By the completion of this course,

says Miss Knaube, the student finds

he has more reading potential ihan

he realized.

3rads Meet
I wo Washington grads, former

roommates who hadn't seen each

other in six years, held an unexpect-

ed reunion last week when they

visited ihe campus on similar mis-

sions.

The "long lost friends" were Rod-
gers T. "Rod" Smilh. Class of 1955.

nd John P. Newbold, '54. Rod js

captain in the U, S. Marine Corps

>ith the title of Officer Selection

Officer. His duties take him lo

colleges in the area lo explain ihe

officer training program of the

Marines 10 college men. Newbold
was scheduled to appear on campus
the same day lo interview senior men
about positions with the business

firm with which he is associuied.
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George Lucklenbers, noted harpsichord player was featured in the last

concen held at Washington College. His concert launched the Washington's

Birthday celebration

Dr. Knipp

Formally

Retires
Ur. Minnie B. Km pp. assiciaie

professor of education at Washing-

Ion College, will formally retire at

the end of the school year bul

has accepted an offer by the Col-

lege trustees of a one-year appoini-

meni to leach in 1 961-62. Dr.

Daniel Z. Gibson, president, has an-

nounced.

The president also said that Miss

Knipp received a promotion, ef-

fective February I. from assistant

professor to her present rank.

Dr. Knipp joined the Washing-

Ion faculty in 1944. She is a native

of Baltimore and earned her A. B.

degree al Goucher College. She

received a Master's degree at Cor-

nell and a doctorate at The Johns

Hopkins University.

She is a sponsor of the Gilbert

\V. Meade chapter of the Student

Education Association, an organi-

zation al the Eastern Shore college

named in memory of its late presi-

dent.

Miss Knipp ha^ held many pro-

fessional memberships and offices

during her teaching career, including

National Education Association,

Mary'land Stale Teacher* Associa-

tion, the state and national associa-

tions for Higher trucation. Main-
land Association for Higher Educa-

tion, Association for Student Teach-

ing, and American Association of

I'niversity Professors. She is a

member of Pi Lambda Theta and

Delta Kappa Gamma, international

honorary society for « omen in

education.

She has served as director of the

Baltimore Emergency Junior Col-

leges. l935-'36. has been a

psychometrist for the Baltimore

public schools, and has done test-

ing for the Kent-Queen Anne's

Mental Health Clinic.

Harpsichord

Concert Held

A harpsichord concen was pre-

sented by George Lucktenberg at

Washington College on February 23.

at 8:30 p.m.. and launched a three-

day celebration of Washington's

Birthday by the College.

A Colonial flavor was added lo

the celebration with Mr. Luckien-

berg's performance on the harpsi-

chord, which was the favorite key-

board instrument of the 18th Cen-

tury. Similar in structure to a

piano but different in tone quality,

the harpsichord is drawing an in-

creasing following among both per-

formers and music lovers.

Mr. Lucktenberg leaches both

harpsichord and piano at the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga's Cadet Con-

servatory and fills many concert

tours across the nation. He has

s'.udied in Europe on a Fullbrigh!

grant, has ser\'ed on the music

faculty al the University of Alabama,

and during the summers teaches at

the National Music Camp at Inter-

lochen. Michigan.

The concert instrument that the

artist brought to Chestertown was

created to his specifications by a

leading German maker. Sperrhake

of Passau.

He admits that while on tour he

faces problems not encountered by

other musicians. Not only does he

pack his nine-foot-long. 400-pound

instrument into a specially fineJ

"harpsicarl" for travelling, but also,

he says. "Just preparing the musi.;

i^n'l enough — you have to be a

mechanic as well." The instrument

is very sensitive to changes in tem-

fjiature and humidity and requires

c^jreful adjusting and tuning before

each performance.

Th^ program, which was held ii

William Smith Hall, included com-
positions by Francois Couperin.

Domenico Scarlatti, and J. S. Bach.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Prcfessional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertcwn, Md.

Phcne: 579

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Student Teachers

Now At Work
Thirteen Wa.shington College stu-

dents are now participating in an

eight-week period of student teach-

ing in high schools in Kent. Queen

Anne's and Caroline counties.

Through the cooperation of the

ounly superintendents and the high

chool supervisors and teachers, the

tudents teachers will apply the

theoretical principles they have been

\Uidying. and will observe the prac-

tices followed by successful experi-

enced teachers.

Real Teachers

Dr. Minnie B. Knipp, .\ssi.stant

Professor of Education at Washing-

Ion College who is assisting witli

the practice teaching program, said

Ihc students will spend the early

part of the program in a period of

observation at the schools to which

they ha\c been assigned. .-Vfter they

become acquainted uith tlie schools.

(heir cooperating teachers, their stu-

dents, and the subject matter back-

ground of their classes, they will

gradually assume the responsibilities

of full time teachers.

Successful completion of the prac-

tice teaching program is necessary

for teacher certification in Maryland,

Those assigned lo Chestertown

High School, and I'he subjects they

will teach, are Anne Davis, English;

Paula Dentz, English and social

studies; and Charles Woolslon,

mathematics. Al Galena High

School are: James G. Barnes, his-

tory; Linda Fensilver, English; and

Christina Tarbutton. mathematics.

Those at Rock Hall High School are:

Mrs. Joan Hunlinglon. English and

social studies; and Mrs. Polly Lord,

English and social studies.

In Queen Anne's County. Dolores

Marquiss will teach science at Sud-

lersville High, and Wilma Kurth and

Anne Plaia will teach mathematics

and science, respectively, at Centre-

ville High. Miss Ann Crouse will

teach science at North Caroline High

School in Caroline County.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Freshman Class

Elections Held

Wednesday night. February 1 5

,

1961, the Freshman Class Political

Rally was held in William Smith

Auditorium. Each candidate for

office gave his campaign speech in

the auditorium filled with enthusias-

tic freshmen.

Thursday, February 16, 1961, the

elections were held for class officers

and Senate positions. The new of-

ficerers are: President. Ron Smith;

Vice-President. Bill Morgan; Secre-

tary. Trish Reussile; and Treasurer.

Thelma von Behren. The newly

elected freshman S. G. A, members

are: Henri Himmer; Mitch Par-

mell; Fred Martin; and Tony Parker.

The freshman class officers and

S.G.A. members have already had

iwo meetings and one of their pri-

mary long term goals is to increase

class spirit among the members of

the freshman class. Bill Morgan has

been placed in charge of organizing

and planning "hazing during Fresh-

man Week next September.

Men's Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear

For per*.onali/L'd service see Pete Waslie or .lohn Osborne on campus

Class of '65

To Be Large

The Admissions Office predicts

that the class of '65 will be one

of the most qualified classes in

the history of Washington Col-

leg-e.

The office has received over

500 applications, coming from
17 states, Ai-gentina, and Chile.

There were 227 female and ,332

male applicants. This total of

applications is 200 more than the

total at the same time last year.

Because of the increasing: volume

of applications each year, it has

become more and more difficult

to be accepted here.

123 applicants have already

been rejected, and out of an ex-

pected 500 more applications,

there are only 150 vacancies.

The college will, however, offer

acceptances to about 300 because

there will probably be a number
of multiple acceptances.

The class is expected to close

to women on the first of April,

and to men in the late spring:.

The Admissions Office also

predicts that more than fifty per

cent of the class \v\\\ come from
out of state and seventy-five per

cent from public hig'h schools.

Tile points that the Admissions

Office considers when choosing

the pei-sons who are accepted are

secondary school records, senior

colleg:e board scores, rank in

class and recommendations from
g:uidance counsellors and teach-

er.

An added point is a personal

interview with the applicant.

This point will become compul-

sory next year.

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Conimercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Harrison Pace, W. C. senior and

captian of the cross country and

track team was recenfly named

Alpha Chi Sweetheart.

Summer Studies

Announced

A special summer training pio-

gram for selected foreign students

who have been admitted to gradu.ite

study in economics or agricultural

economics at U. S, universities and

colleges was announced today by iUk

Institute of International Education,

Sponsored by The American Eco-

nomic Association, this fourth s.v

sion of the Economics Institute \'. ill

be held at the University of ColonJu

in Boulder, from June 30 to A ig-

ust 30. 1961.

The Economics Institute provi^lc^

an intensive review of micro-c:o

nomic and macro-economic ihei ry,

concentrated training and pracnc;

m oral and written English, and v ip-

plementary training in mathemai c^.

A general introduction to the UnFieJ

Stales economy and society is .Iw

offered.

Ccmpliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE C(».

Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS SUPPLIES NOVELTIE?

S:00 to IZ noon

1:00 to 4 P> M.

Monday thru Friday
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Joan Hoffin Selected Best Dressed

The New KA Rose, Paula Dentz, and her date "Q" Parsons are seen

Ihe recent KA Southern Ball.

Dentz Named

K A Rose
In an old Southern mansion ball

room on Saturda> night. March 18.

P.mla Dentz was named the 1961
K:ippa Alpha Rose of Beta Omega
Chapter.

.\fler being named K. A. Rose,
P;iula was escorted through an
archway of swords by her date.

John "Q" Parsons. Miss Dentz is

a senior from Baltimore and very

aciive on campus. Besides being

named to the Dean's List

semester, she has been re-elected

president of AOPi. She is also a

member of Who's Who and is presi-

dent of the Minta Martin house
council. Her date, "Q" Parsons,
is an iilumnus of Kappa Alpha
Order, class of '59.

In celebration of the 25th an-

niversary of the founding of Beta
Omega, the K.A's were decked out
in Confederate officers' uniforms
and called for their dates at Minta
Miirtin Lounge at nine o'clock. The
names of the brothers and their

dales were read from a scroll and
the (jroup preceded to Russell Gym
to enter the dance in formation.
Al (lie entrance to the mansion were
several white pillars. Inside the

mansion a ceiliuR of white crepe
PapLT and a backdrop outlined the
ballroom. A huye Confederate flag

"illi a silver "25" hung from the
"all at the end of the room and
'*" illununated chandelier was
suspended from the ceiling.

As 'hoped for, many alumni of
Kappa Alpha Order returned for
'tie 25th anniversary celebration.
Guests included: a former Knight
Commander, Howard P. Locke and
fiis wife; several local alumni, Coach
Kibler. Mr. Pele Heck. Mr.
Dumschoii, and Mr. Knight who
^^re all among the first initiated

'"'o Beta Omega in 1936, and
Doctor Ford. President and Mrs.
Gibson and several other faculty

members including the house-
mothers,

(^receding ihe big dance, in the
^f'crnoon. Kappa Alpha held its

"nnual pledge banquet, this year
'Combined with the 25th anniversary
"Icbralion. al Ihe Granary, Their
''i^linguished guest and speaker was
l^rmcr Knight Commander Locke.
/"he Rev, John M. Nelson gave the
'"vocation and Bob Leilch presented
" history of ihc chapter.

Library Gets

New Books
Arthur Sigelman, President of

the Jewish Student Fellowship of

Washington College, has advised the

Bunting Library that the Fellow-

ship will give to the library the books

it receives from its membership in

the Jewish Book Club.

This week, on behalf of the Fel-

lowship. Arthur Sigelman presented

to the Library five books, as follows:

"Stories and Satires" by Sholom
Aleichem. N. Y., 1959.

"The Sword and the Flame" selec-

tions from Heinrich Heine's prose.

N. Y., 1958.

"The World of Moses Maimoni-

des" by Jacob S. Minkin, N. Y,.

1957.

"The Book of Fire " stories ... by

I. L. Peretz, N. Y., 1958.

"In This World and the Next"

selected writings by L L. Perelz,

N, Y., 1958.

In a few days these books will be

displayed on the circulation desk

at the Library,

Fiesta To Be Held

Ihe weekend ot April 8. has

been chosen as an International

Fiesta on the W. C. Campus by the

International Relations Club.

The group will treat a host of

foreign exchange students, who are

visiting the United States al various

Shore high schools and American
University, to a Dixieland band and
beach party.

The student body is cordially in-

vited to attend a reception for the

students on Saturday afternoon and
the actual "Fiesta" that evening in

Frank Russell Gym from eight to

eleven. Dancing music will be
provided by the "Bandjoliers", a

Dixieland group. Folk dance and
song will be featured during the

evening including typical numbers
from the Philippines, Indonesia, and
Africa. The Jewish Fellowsihip

will also sponsor a group who will

perform several Jewish folk songs

and dances. Tickets to the Fiesta

will cost 50c per person and are on
sale both in advance from an
I.R.C member or at the door.

On Sunday, the students with

their hosts will journey to Harris's

Farm for a beach party and picnic

lunch.

Anyone who knows of or could

accommodate a student Saturday

night, please contact a club mem-
ber.

Of the four girls nominated in the recent contest, the

student body has chosen Miss Joan E. Moffitt as the Best

Dressed Girl on the Washington College Campus. Photo-

graphs of Joan have been sent to GLAMOUR Magazine
where she will compete with the best dressed girls of the

nation. There are prizes, surprises and more prizes in

store for the winners of the fifth annual "Ten Best Dressed

College Girls in America" contest ... all exciting, one-in-a-

lifetime opportunities for the "top ten."

In the spring they will be photo-

graphed for the August College

Issue of GLAMOUR and in June

they will fly to New York to spend

two weeks at the Biltmore Hotel as

GLAMOUR'S guests. What the

two weeks will hold is still a sur-

prise but it promises to be a gay,

busy, glamorous visit.

Locally Joan will receive gift

certificates from Bonnetis, Town and

Country and Colonial Jewelers,

Arpege perfume from the Rexall

Drug Store and a gift from Forney's

Jewelry Store.

The candidates in the contest were

sponsored by Washington College's

four fraternities. Georgia Habicht,

who was sponsored by Phi Sigma

Kappa, is a junior from Marydel,

Maryland. The Theta Chis spon-

sored Joan Moffitt, a sophomore

from Gladwyne, Pennsyllvania,

Kappa Alpha sponsored Trish Reus-

sille. a freshman whose home is in

Little Silver, New Jersey; and the

Lambda Chis sponsored Ann Crouse,

a senior from Denton, Maryland,

The ELM is grateful to those who
put their time and effort into making
the contest a success. Thanks are

also extended to all the candidates

for their cooperation.

Show Presented
On Friday, March 17th. the

Rotary Club of Chestertown, Mary-

land sponsored a display of gym-

nastics by the University of Mary-

land Gymkana Troupe,

Founded fifteen years ago by Dr,

David A. Field, this troupe has

since increased the scope of its

exhibitions and the distances it has

traveled to give them until it is

now famed over much of this coun-

try and overseas bases as well. Now
under the direction of Mr. Chet

Witten, it has over the past fifteen

years grown from six to twenty-

seven members.

Harvard - Radcliffe Orchestra

To Appear With W. C. Chorus
A gala evening of musical enter-

tainment will be presented in Russell

Gymnasium on Wednesday, April 5,

when the Harvard-Radcliffe Orches-

tra will appear in a joint program

with the Washington College Choiois.

The Harvard Univcrsity-Radcliffe

College group will perform here

following appearances in Washing-

Ion, D. C, The visiting musicians,

forty-nine men and eighteen girls.

will be housed overnight in private

homes and will dine in Hodson Hall,

Michael Scnluriu is the brilliant

young conductor of the Harvard-

Radcliffe Symphony. Only twenty-

three years of age, he is winning ac-

claim for his talented work with the

Symphony and a-s an instructor in

music at the University. A native

of Washington. D. C, Mr. Senturia

has lived in Philadelphia, Pa., and in

Teaneck, New Jersey, and later re-

turned to WasliiiiKton where he al-

Iciided .Vlice Deal Junior High and

Woodrow Wilson High School. He
graduated in 1958 from Harvard

where he wrote a now famous thesis

on Brahms.

The Orchestra was formed in

1942. Its sponsoring organization.

Harvard's Pierian Sodality of 1808.

musical

It was
is the oldest continuing

organization in the country

founded by six Harvard men "for

their mutual improvement in music,"

Today, the Sodality is devoted

purely to instrumental music and its

concerLs are serious In tone. It has

had an enormous influence on the

musical communities of Harvard

and Boston. Its earlier history was

filled with music-making, merry-

making, and punch-making, the last

activity being done in a kettledrum.

At one time the Sodality was saved

from extinction by one flutist, who.

as the sole member, elected himself

to the presidency and to every

other office and rehearsed by him-

self.

The Washington College Chorus,

under the direction of Professor

Mordccai S. Rubin and fresh from

a recent performance in the Col-

lege-Coinnmnity Concert Scries, will

join with (he Symphony in the

"Magnificat." Included in the in-

strumental program will be selections

by Brahms, Stravinsky, Mozart and

others. Lawrence Franko is the

soloist. Mr. Franko. who is nine-

teen, is also the orchestra's con-

cerlmnster.

Josn Moffitt the recent winner of the Best Dressed Girl Contest.

NOTICE

Since the April Ist deadline

for filing financial aid applica-

tions will occur during the Spring

Vacation, the deadline has beeo

extended until April Stb. No
applications for aid will be ac-

cepted after that dale.

Students who wish to be con-

sidered for financial aid during

the 1961-62 academic year may

obtain Parents' Confidential

Statements In Ihe Admissions

Office during normal office

hours.

Harold Gray

Chairman, Committee

on Scholarship and

Student Aid

Additions To

Dean's List
Dean Robert Kirkwood has an-

nounced recently that two additions

have been made to Ihe Dean's List.

thus bringing the total to 29. the

highest number in several years.

The additions are:

John Osborne, senior, from South

Orange, N, J.

Elise Ruedi, sophomore, from

Washington, D, C.

The Cinema Arts Series will

present a film, Ivan the Terrible.

part 1. this Thursday at 8 P. M..

in Dunning Hall. This film was

scheduled to be shown earlier but

due to many conflicts it *> us

moved up to this present dale.
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Why Just Criticize

There are few aspects of Washington
College which have not been subject to

criticism. In the past we have been dis-

satisfied with the meals at Hodson Hall, the

closing hours of the girls' dorms, the com-
pulsory assemblies and convocations, and
the general apathy of the students. Some
situations have been greatly improved but
not merely because they were criticized.

The results came about because enough in-

terested people got together and formu-
lated plans for their improvement.

This year the ELM has been criticized

and I feel that there is definite beisis for
some of the criticism. The ELM staff wel-
comes constructive criticism, but criticism

must be a means and not an end. The
criticism which you have offered cannot
write articles or even correct spelling mis-
takes. The people who are really inter-

ested in improving the ELM should prove
that it can be done by helping to do it.

No one enjoys listening to criticism from
those who make no mistakes because they
try nothing. We invite you to help us make
the ELM a broader and more informative
publication!

Neoicy Haines

Merits of Fraternities

Although sororities and fraternities,

both nationally and locally, have received
much criticism, they have many favorable
attributes which far override these objec-
tions.

Speaking for Washington College
only, it may be said that sororities and
fraternities form an integral part of the
campus life. Not only is the college small
enough that the students get to know all

members of fraternal organizations before
deciding upon one, but the organizations
themselves are of a small enough size, that
the student does not feel that he or she is

just another member.
Sororities and fraternities encourage

each and every one of their members to
participate in campus activities, and they
enable the physical education department
to carry on a full and lively intra-mural
sports' schedule. Scholarship is also great-
ly stressed as the sororities and fraternities
compete for the Scholarship cups.

In conclusion, sororities and fraterni-

ties are rendering a definite service to

Washington College in striving to raise

scholarship standards, to combat apathy
in campus activities, and to provide an
active social life for all students of the col-

lege.

Greek---
Talk

The Alpha Chi's are quite proud

of their newest victory. After an

undefeated season, they took pos-

session of the intramural basketball

trophy. A vote of thanks must go

to Nancy Matthews, team captain,

who did an excellent job of coaching

and playing.

Among other recent sorority

events were the election for officers

and Pan Hellenic delegates. The
new Alpha Chi officers are:

President, Ann Berry; First Vice

President, Gloria Murphy; Second

Vice President, Jeannie Patterson;

Corresponding Secretary, Siisie

Burke: Recording Secretary, Nancy
Matthews: Treasurer, Elaine
Penkethman; Rush Chairmen,

Dianne Dickenson and Malinda

Lasater.

Jeannie Ross was elected Pan

Hellenic secretary, with Ann Berry,

Lisa Reudi, and Marg Watsh as

delegates.

One of the pledges, Meg Marslon,

has taken on the large job of song-

leader for ihe sorority. It is hoped
that she will lead the Alpha Chri's

into another good year.

Phi Sig is again preparing for its

annual Moonlight Ball which will

be held on Friday, April 7, 1961.

from 9:30 P.M. to 1 A.M. at the

Chestertown Armory. This years

dance will be highlighted by a re-

turn engagement of the Royalaires

Orchestra and the traditional crown-

ing of the Phi Sig Moonlight Girl.

Epsilon Telarton is also happy
to announce Ihe initiation of 11 new
brothers. They are: Joannes

"Dutch" Hunningher. Dave Morgan.
Tom Osmanski. Tom Nichols. Bill

Rittmeyer. Frank Wildman. Fred

Martin. Fred Lanceley, Jack Curley.

Louis Rappaport and George
Mantakos.

Both new Brothers and old are

looking forward to an enjoyable

semester.

Although TheU Chi's social

activities were cut short somewhat
this semester, they are still planning

many events after Easter vacation

10 make up for lost time. The most
significant of these will be their

annual dance. "The OX Hop,"
scheduled for Saturday. April 22.

The dance is expected to draw back
many Theta Chi alumni as the week-
end includes a lacrosse game with
Hofstra and a baseball game with

Delaware as well as the dance. The
dance will be held at the Chester-

town Armory from 9 until 1 with

music provided by "The Illusions,"

who were very well accepted on their

first appearance here at Washington
College earlier this winter. The
highlight of the dance will be the

announcement of the Theta Chi
Dream Girl, elected by the brother-

hood in honor of her service to

Beta Eta Chapter of Theta Chi.

Recently installed as brothers are
Jack Cook and Roger Craine. bring-
ing the total Qumber of brothers to

23 with n pledges. The pledges
are now beRinning a project designed
lo honor the many Theta Chis who
have gained sectional and national
awards in sports. This chapter alone
holds six first-team All-American
positions in the past ten years, a
record to be envied by any college,
not to mention fraternities of large
universities who cannot make this

boast.

Since spring is on its way, the

beach scene will soon be prevalent,

and Theta Chi plans to do something

along these lines with a beach party

under disciission at Che present time.

Details of this event will be given

more fully at a later date. Spring

also hails the coming of softball

season, in which Theta Chi expects

to do quite well this year. Un-
fortunate circumstances prevented

the fraternity from a' good showing
in basketball and volleyball, so soft-

bail will be the last chance this year
to bring home an intramural trophy.

Theta Chi hopes lo do this with

some good talent in the sport in-

cluding their one-armed, whirlwind
pitcher. "Bevo" Coleman.

It was the concensus of opinion of

everyone at the Beachcomber Blast

over in Betlerton that the affair

as great. However, it is a shame
that more people did not show up.

I reusable clothes drive for a

charitable organization is in the

early stages of organization. Wc
would like to take this opportunity

to ask the student body to bring

back after the Easier vacation all the

clothes they no longer have need of

and which are still in fairly good

hape.

Lambda Chi Alpha has acquired

I new piano and has begun pre-

parations for the Song Pest. The
pledges have taken it on themselves

to refinish the piano as a pledge

project.

Zeta Tau Alpha is very proud of

their seventeen enthusiastic pledges.

The president of the pledge class

is Trish Reussille. Several projects

have been undertaken including a

car washing service for the campus.

The pledge banquet will be held

April 5 at the Granary.

Carolyn McGreevy, Rosemary
Boyd and Nancy Haines attended a

province workshop March 17-20 at

Beta Alpha Chapter at George

Washington University in Washing-

ton.

Julie Melli and Mary Lou
Springer have recently started

practice for "Born Yesterday." Other

members of the sorority are work-

ing on the various committees for

the play.

We are proud to have three rep-

resentatives from Gamma Beta

Chapter nominated for the Best

Dressed Girl on Campus contest.

Georgia Habichl was sponsored by

Phi Sigma Kappa, Joan Moffitt by

Theta Chi. and Trish Reussille by

Kappa Alpha.

In 1936 Kappa .Alpha Order was
founded at Washington College.

Thus the "Old South" dance held

last Saturday night. March 18 and
the pledge banquet held that after-

noon were part of our celebration

of our 25th year as a Washington
College chapter of Kappa Alpha
Order.

Pledge captain for 1961. Toni
Parker, has announced that the

pledges will be making improve-
ments of the chapter room this year
as their pledge project.

KA has entered three teams in

the volleyball line up this season.

So far, teams A and B are unde-
feated in two contests each and
team C has been unconditionally

eliminated frotn the tournament
after suffering two crashing de-
feats.

As Ihe track season officially

opens. Kappa Alpha will be well

represented. Charles Sebaslyan,
Frank Everett, Ken Arnnld. Toni
Parker. Dave Wasson and Harrison
Pace will be among those antici-

paiing a winning season,

Co
by Fletcb Hall

MMENTS
Many limes I wonder just what there is left to

Comment about in this column. There is always the

old cry of student apathy on the campus that can be

commented upon. However rather than student

apathy on the campus perhaps we at Washington

College should be more concerned with becoming

more responsible citize^is in our college life as well

as our daily life. Once we have departed from these

"halls of ivy" there will be Ihe daily rigors of a busy

world to face. In order lo find the paths lo success

in this outside world we must learn and practice the

habits of responsible people. The ever present tend-

ency to let George do it will get us nowhere,

Most recently there have been quite a few Com-
ments from many corners of the campus concerning

The ELM- Personally i must say that the last issue

of the paper was certainly not as journalistically sound

as it should have been. However I for one surely

know that human beings can, if they really desire,

benefit from their mistakes. We at Washington Col-

lege are students. We are here to learn. If the

occasion arises where we gain some knowledge in

other areas than the strictly academic program, then

this is most important to the student and in a greater

sense it should be imporant to those who are the

source for this learning. Perhaps it is wise for us

all lo stop and think that we are after all just human.
It was a wise philosopher who said that the

mature person realizes that no one can be right all

of the lime. Such a i>erson allows for human error,

he gives himself the privilege of occasional mistak- >

and he isn't too hard on himself when he goofs of
now and then.

One of the main causes of strain and tensit n

today is the effort many of us make to always ' e

right. We have built a mental picture of ourselv.s

as always doing the right thing, never being wTor g

and then when we slip, as ever>'one does now ai J

then, we suffer untold mental torture and really b.-

come rather miserable people to be around.

One must learn to do the best he can and th<-n

with an inner quietness of spirit accept what comt ..

Even the world's champion archer doesn't hit l! e

bull's eye every time he releases an arrow. Perha s

if we attempt to stop being so severe at every tu n

of the head, with ouselves and our fellow humai ,,

each of us would get more out of life. At least \ e

would have more pleasant Comments to make a- d

surely pleasant Comments are needed.

(DuTr.joinm.U?

b> Fred Gordon

The Bat has flown away and never more shtll

he beep?

There sils an empty hovel on Ihe second floor

of (he library. Museum, by name. Cob-web faclcry

by process. This colleciion of junk should be removi^J

from sight. Who gives a damn about Col. L. 0.

Pickering's (class of 1893) saddle (except his

horse who's dead anyway.) Why not clear

out all that garbage and take the magazine racks and

browsing book section from the first floor and pul ii

on ihc second? Scalier couches and lamps and ash-

irays around, and let Ihe students have a place of their

own. Don't forget plenty of couches — and leave

Ihe doors open all night.

While wading through little yellow dots of e\-

mea! tickets, 1 wondered why the hell that poor little

girl punches the cards anyway. Either we have a

ticket or we don't. Maybe it's to prevent us from

eating two lunches — if that's possible.

Si. Pally's day al old Wa.sh Coll fell like a

ion of cigarellc butts. We leprechauns of higher learn

ing went swinging around Ihc campus with buckets of

green painl. covering Washington's monuments m
education. Like the front doors and lights of Bill

Smith. But our greener students didn't jade Washing-
lon's George. He wound up with green socks, vest

and hat. A suggestion: Get a huge canvas, put

it over the statue, and paint the canvas green. The
i-dlor i;ffccl will he seen and Georce will no longi-'r

e,;; :Miiyhe Iherc will be a next lime ....

A6 U3N6 AS I ^4AVE AW A\U5lC

I TMlNtc I CAN PACE WHATEVER
LIFE HAS TO OFFEfi

/ UH HOH I FEEL THE 5AA\e
' WAV ABOUT PAP£i2 DaiS!
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Spring Sports SeasonBegins April 6

eNSDNG HERO

Steve PrestOD

In the final game against Ameri-

t.m University Steve Preston onci;

again proved what he is made of,

all heart. Steve came off the bench

to score 14 in the most important

gume of the year. This is the story

of his basketball career. When
llie game is tight, and we are play-

i 13 against a good team Steve is

[! his best,

A[;ainst Western Maryland Steve's

i, .pirational play was directly re-

.s.ionMblc for both victories. In the

first game he scored 1 2 timely

pjinls. In the second lie came off

(he bench to put us ahead at the

end of the first half, then in the

Nf-cond half scoring ace Rene Duvall

I'liled out. Steve came in to car-

t the team, the attitude wa.s evident

liruughoul the gvm it was up to

Sieve. The fans were depending

un him, and moreover the team

members were, they passed to him
and looked his nay fur support;

Steve was clearly the leader.

Prcr.ton lived up to this responsi-

bility fully. He played excellently

on defense, and was the core of

ihc (flfen'.i-, scnrinc the final basket

thai ended the Ranu- 'i^-fi.'t.

Against American U. Sieve sunk

eight straight foul shot-, this i^

where pressure really tells on h;ill

pLiyer. His best moves are dnvm.
•-hols, in this manner he draws man-,

louts, and constantly keeps the oihcj

icam on edge. A good example of

lliis was the Mt. Saint Mary's game
when Steve came in with only five

minutes remaining in the half. He
Mink a quick 9 points to le.id ih.-

VV. C, scorers at the half.

Sieve Preston is a very lalcnleJ

player, and undoubtedly the best

man in a tight spot on the team.

Coach Ed Alhey said Steve is the

best sixth man W. C. has ever had.

In fact he didn't consider him a

sixth man, but an alternate starter.

He said Sieve had earned a starting

position, but played better coming
off the bench. Steve figures very

highly in the Coach's plans for next

Volleyball Games

Progressing Now

The volleyball games have been

progressing very well so far. Most

of the games have been excitinfi

and close in score. Different stu-

dents have been referceing the

games and there have been very

few complaints about their calls.

All teams have shown very good

sportsmanship toward the other

teams and the referees. This good

sportsmanship coupled with the fact

that the teams have been on time for

their games has made the league run

very smoothly.

The best teams so far have been

the "no-names", K-\'s A and B
teams, and the Phi Sigma Kappa

"A" team. All of these teams have

won both of the games which they

have played and have shown a lot

of skill in working together as a

team. Second place teams, having

lost one game out of the two they

played, are the faculty team, the

Wafs, Sig C, Foo A and Bernarda

Alba.

As you can see by the quick

elimination, the games are played

on a two-loss elimination schedule.

The games are played in the best

two out of three series method. The

winner of each game must score

fifteen points or be ahead by two

points at the end of eight minutes.

Most of the games have been de-

cided by the fifteen point win.

The games have provided a foiro

of recreation that doesn't require

extreme skill, will or strength. Most

of the boys have been playing just

for the exercise and the desire to

have fun. The games have seemed

just that purpose and even the ones

eliminated in their first two games

admit they had a lot of fun even in

defeat.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

County Trust Co.

of Md.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Compliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

Spring Athletes

To See Action
When the spring sports season

begins, the student body will have

the pleasure of seeing several

potentially outstanding athletes in

action. These men will contribute

greatly to the success of their re-

specive squads and can accurately

be described as men to watch.

Heading the list is Lee Curry who
is on the lacrosse squad. Lee. one

of the finest athletes that WC has

seen in recent years, will be seen

thwarting many an enemy attack

from his defense position. Although

Lee was out of action with injuries

most of last year, he was still named
to an All-American berth.

The Sho'men are fortunate in that

they have not only one, but two able

defensemen. Bob Pritzlaff, a fresh-

man from New York City, gives the

team a very formidable combination

at this position. Bob has shown out-

standing siickwork in practice and it

IS certain that he will continue this

work in the games to come.

A successful baseball team

nerally needs a good shortstop.

Sieve Preston seems to be fulfilling

this requirement for the Washington

College nine. Steve played at this

position last year and demonstrated

fine hitting ability as well as fielding

ability.

Another valuable addition to the

club is Martin Fox. "Foxie" has

shown both hitting and fielding

ability during his brief tenure as a

member of the squad. He will pro-

vide a necessary cornerstone upon

which Coach Sisk can build his

future infields.

Coach Chatelier is quite optimistic

over his prospects in the hurdles

this spring. The major reason for

this optimism is the appearance of

Tony Parker, a freshman from

Wellesley, Massachusetts. Tony's

ability in this event has already

been shown as he won the Massac-

husetts state low hurdles title last

year. Coach Chatelier may use

Parker in other events as well and

if he does, he can be assured of a

capable performance in them.

The tower of strength on this

years track team is Captain Har-

rison Pace. Harrison is a power

puini getter, having won first places

in the 880 in his last six meets

last year. He is also counted on

to score in the 990. the broadjump.

and the relays. An equal will be

hiird to find for next years squad

w hen Harrison graduates.

The Spring sports season begins at Washington College on April 6,

when the lacrosse team plays its first game with Colgate on the W.C, field.

In two days the baseball team begins its season with a home game against

Catholic University. The tennis team also opens at home on April 8 with

a match against Catholic University. The track and golf teams begin

competition on April 10, with Loyola providing the opposition. It is

certainly interesting to see that all the spring events get under way at

home this year.

BASEBALL— Home games, 2 P. M.— Wkdays 3 P. M.
April 8 Catholic U. (H)
April 11 Bridgewater (H)
April 12 West. Md, (A)
April 15 PMC (A)
April 17 Juniata (A)
April 19 American U. (A)
April 21 Lynchburg (H)
April 22 Delaware (H)
April 24 F & M. (H)
April 25 West. Md. (H)
April 29 Gettysburg (A)

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

laiNSWCii'ttiiiBiM
r /,,,,/,,/ ,'» Fill,' .1/. »'s Sh.r,'

^

Men's Clothing — Gifts — Women's Casual Wear

Fur pcr.aiiinlizccl ^c^vicc si-c I'clc «as(ie or Joliii Oslx.rnc on caiiipii--

3 Towson (H)
5 Mt. St. Marys (H)
6 Johns Hopkins (H)

May 10 Dickinson (A)
May 13 Loyola — 2 games (A)

15 Susquehanna (H)
19 M-D Championships

Mav 20 M-D Championships
LACROSSE — Home games, 2 P. M. — Wkdays 3 P.M.

May
May
May

May
May

April
April

6 Colgate
New Hampshire

April 12 Navy
April 22 Hofstra
April 26 Swarthmore
April 29 Towson
May 6 W&L
May 10 Virginia

May 13 Drexel

May 16 Loyola

TRACK — Home meets — 2 P. M. — Wkdays 3 P,

April 10 Loyola

April 15 Susquehanna
April 20 Towson
April 25 Delaware
April 28 Penn Relays

April 29 M-D Relays

May 4 West. Md.
May 10 Ursinus

May 12-13 M-D Championship
TENNIS — Home games, 2 P. M. — Wkdays 3 P.

April 8 Catholic U.

April 18 PMC
April 19 American U.

April 20 West. Md.
April 22 Hofstra

April 28 Elizabethtown

April 29 Stephens

May 1 Susquehanna

May 2 Lycoming

May 3 Towson
May 5 Mt. St. Marys

May 6 Johns Hopkins

May 10 Dickinson

May 16 Loyola

May 20 Delaware

GOLF — Home games start at 1 :30 P. M.

April 10 Loyola

Apri
April
April
Apri

H)
H)
A)
H)
A)
H)
H)
H)
H)
H)
M.
H)
A>
H)
A)
A)
A)
A)
H)
A)
M.
H)
A)
A)
H)
H)
A)
H)
A)
A)
H)
H)
H)
A)
A)
A)

H)
H)
H)
A)
A)
H)
H)

12 '...'. West. Md.

13 [
Juniata

19 American U.

„p... 21 College of S. Jersey

April 26 Johns Hopkins

Mav 2 Lycommg
Mav 4

' JHU & Del. at Del.

mII 5 Mt. St. Marys (H)

Ma'y 15 M-D Tournament

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES

8:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P> M.

Monday thru Friday
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From seven different heights, \V. C. choristers acknowledge applause

at SL Andrew's School on recent chorus trip.

Chorus Trip

Huge Success
Washington College's Chorus,

under the direction of Mr. Mordecai

S. Rubin, presented two concerts

Sunday, March 12. Traveling by

bus, the chorus sang in iMiddletown,

Delaware, at St. Andrew's Prepara-

lorj' School and in Perry Point.

Maryland, at the Veterans' Hospital.

After leaving Washington Col-

lege at 4:00 p.m.. the group arrived

in Middletown at 5:00 p.m. Ai Si.

Andrew's Preparatory School the

chorus discovered that facilities were

not equal to the dimensions of ihe

chorus, but a little collegiate en-

thusiasm was substituted for or-

ganized preparation, as can be seen

in the photo above. Three risers

were on ihe floor; the stage served

as rhe fourth riser; and the Chamber
Singers climbed on a seminar table

on siage above all the risers for the

rendition of their two numbers.

"Reception by the one-hundred and

fifiy St. Andrew's students, in the

luxurious modern auditoriuin. was

very gratifying," stated Mr. Rubin.

Since Ihe timing was to be close

and the chorus had to be on route,

the chorus was unable to accept the

school's invitation for dinner. How-
ever. Si. Andrew's furnished the

chorus wirh seventy-five individually

packed picnic suppers which were

di>patched on board the buses as

the group sped north to the Perry

Point Veteran's Hospital to present

a concert for the Red Cross.

At Perry Point, the seventy-odd

sore throats faced a large audience

including a contingent from the

psychiatric section of the hospital.

The program was received with

audible enthusiasm. Red Cross

volunteers furnished refreshment';

for the singers, then a group of
happy, exhausted choristers,

Mrs. Rubin accompanied the

chorus at the piano: Stanley Smith
and Michael Halperin accompanied
numbers on treble recorders. Best

received numbers. Bach Chorale 140,

and Oklahoma, at opposite extremes
of musical taste, seemed to justify

the variety of the repertoire.

The Washingon College Chorus is

now engaged in an intensive re-

hearsal program for the concert on
Wednesday. April 5. 1961. with the

Harvard-Radcliffe orchestra featur-

ing Bach choruses.

Cast Chosen

For Play

"Born Yesterday", a three-act

comedy by Carson Kanin, will be

presented by the Washington Play-

ers on May 18-19. in Bill Smith

auditorium. Below is a complete

list of those persons involved in

the production of the play.

CAST:
Billie Dawn - Julie Melli

Harry Brock - Hal Eisenberg

Paul Verrall - Dan Greenfeld

Ed Devery - Fred Gordon

Senator Norval Hedges - Dave

Morgan

Mrs. Hedges - Barbara Frey

Eddie Brock - Mike Perna

The Assistant Manager - Mary

Lou Springer

Helen - Malinda Lasater

A Bellhop - Bob Rohdie

Another Bellhop - Manny Par-

moon
A Barber - Tom Nichols

A Manicurist - Henri Himmer
DIRECTOR:

Barbara Frey

CO-PRODUCTION MANAGERS:
Dinny Dickinson

Ralph Snyderman

SET DESIGN:
Headed by Ann Kane

SET CONSTRUCTION AND
STAGE MANAGER:

Jeff Lawrence

NOTICE

The Educational Testing Serv-

ice has annouQced that the

SELECTIVE SERVICE EX-
AMINATION for college stu-

dents seeking deferment will be

given on Thursday, April 27,

1961 at Washington College.

Scores on Ihe test, together

with school records, hHI he used

by the Selective Service local

hoards in considering deferment

of students on the basis of their

qualifications to pursue studies at

the college and graduate levels.

The test will take three hours,

to be given at a single morning
session.

Students interested in taking

this test should go to an> local

draft board and secure applica-

tion forms.

Alumni Notes

Frank Spencer Robinson, who

IS alumni secretary and publicity

director at Washington College

from 1951 to 1953, has been ap-

pointed to the newly created position

of Executive Vice President of the

Board of Trustees of Newark

Academy in Newark. New Jersey.

Paul Busse. President of the Board

of Newark Academy, said that Mr.

Robinson's primary responsibility

will be to work with the Board of

Trustees in plarming the immediate

and long range developmient of tbe

hool.

"The Trustees are giving highest

priority to the relocation of Newark

.\cademy to West Essex, in order to

serve students from North Jersey,"

Mr. Busse said. "It is important

for us. at this time, as a result of

the impact of the East-West Free-

way, to sell the property at 215

First Street where the school is now

located; to plan with the architects,

Eggers & Higgins, a modem and

functional educational plant, and to

continue the task of raising the

funds necessary for the construction

of this new school."

Referritig to the long-range plans

of the school, Mr. Busse said that

Mr. Robinson would also work

closely with all aspects of alumni

activities and serve as Director of

Admissions.

For Ihe past thirteen years, Mr.

Robinson has had considerable ex-

perience in educational and fund

raising fields. For three years,

starting in 1948, he was assistatit to

the Director of Admissions of

Rutgers University, and then he

came to Chestertown to assume the

first full time position established

at the College for an executive sec-

retary of the Alumni Association.

In 1953 he returned to Rutgers and

served for three and one half years

as Alumni Field Secretary and Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the Rutgers

Fund.

For two years he was associated

with Tamblyn & Brown, Inc.. and in

1958 joined G. A. Brakley &. Co.,

Inc. Both firms are members of the

.\merican Association of Fund

Raising Counsel. While with the

latter, from July 1959 to July I960,

he directed the Newark Academy
Development Fund, a capital pro-

gram to raise $2,700,000 for the

relocation of the school. This Fund
currently stands at Sl.500,000.

Mr. Robinson received his

Bachelor's degree iti Joi-nalism, and

his Master's degree in Education

from Rutgers University, and he at-

tended Washington College for two

years with the Class of 1943.

Mr. Robinson, who is married

to the former Elizabeth Coleman,

has three sons. They live in

Metuchen, New Jersey, at 185

Amlog Avenue.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

Publications

Notice

Effective with this announcement,

rhe Board of Publications will ac-

cept applications for the top posi-

tions for next year's ELM and

PEGASUS. Interested students who

feel they might meet the qualifica-

tions outlined below are urged to

submit their applications in writing

within three weeks and send them

to the Board, c/o Bedford J. Groves,

chairman.

Qualifications for the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of

The Elm:

1. Candidates at the time of ap-

pointment must have at least a 1.000

cumulative index, to be maintained

throughout the term of office,

2. Candidates must have held a

major staff position on The ELM
for one year previous to time of

appointment. (Candidate for Busi-

ness Manager must have held a

major business position.)

3. New editor must be a rising

senior (in the case of Business

Manager, a rising junior or senior)

subject to the judgement of the

Board of Publications. The new

Editor and Business Manager will

take office on the first of May to

serve for one year, but will work

closely with the present officers from

ihe time of their appointment, until

rhen.

Qualifications for the position of

Editor and Business Manager of

The Pegasus:

1. Candidates must have at least

a 1.000 cumulative index at time of

appointment, to be maintained

throughout term of office.

2. Candidates must have had pre-

vious publications experience in high

school or elsewhere.

3. These should be lower class-

men. They will take office im-

mediately upon appointment.

i"

5 ASSEMBLY

> At an assembly to be held

5 Thursday, March 23, at 10:30

% a.m.. President Gibson and Dean

^ Kirkwood will present a report

5 to the student body on the pro-

S gress of Washington College.

J
Dean Kirkwood will speak first

5 on Ihe current aspects of college

5 development. President Gibson

% will then present W. C.'s plans

5 for the future. Time will be al-

5 lotted at the end for any questions

( students might have.

J
Due to the highly informative

5 nature of the assembly and the

5 relevance to each student's future

% career at W. C, attendance is

5 strongly urged.

April College

Events Listed

April Social Calendar (to date)
J

3 Fraternity and Sorority meet-

5

ings
J

4 Student Government As-

^

sociation 5

5 Imernational Relations Club 5

Ornithological Society
j

Harvard-Radcliffe Choir Pro-

J

gram s

6 Student Educational Assoc,
j

Pegasus
J

Intcrfraternity Council 5

7 Phi Sigma Kappa Dance %

8 Fiesta Dance Teams and Bantl s

9 Alpha Chi Omega Beach
J

Party S

10 Fraternity and Sorority meei->

ings
I;

11 Student Government Assoc, J

12 Religious Clubs s

Elm Staff 5

13 CONCERT: American Art^ J

Trio t

14 open
J

15 Zcia Dance
J

16 open J

17 Fraternity and Sorority meei-*

ings
J

18 Assembly - evening program.
J

"The Quiet One" 1

19 International Relations CluiiJ

Elm Staff
J

20 STUDENT STUNT NIGHT !

21 open
J

22 Thela Chi Ox Hop
J

23 open >

24 Fraternity and Sorority meci-^

ings
;

25 Student Government Assoc 1

26 Religious Clubs I

Elm staff
;

27 Pegasus staff
;

28 open J

29 open 1

30 open
;

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

ZTA -

63 AC
I PSK
ACO

ACO

riirj.

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

Real

George^
PIN-MATES

Mary Coleman '63 AOPi
Skinner '63 OX
Nancy Haines '63 ZTA

Lineker '57 KS
Judy Houser '63

WaMic '61 OX
Nancy Matthews

Danny Greefeld "61

Botibi Peters '63

IJvineslon '61 OX
Lisa Reudi '63

Vilasliano '61 OX
Donna Richardson '64

Mike Henry '63 PSK.

Sue Widmer '64 AOPi
Jacobs '62 KA

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Harrington '63

Oliver Hubbard

Anne Kane '62 ACO
Bailey '60 PSK

Mare Walsh '63 ACO
Johnson '59 KA

MARRIAGES
Mary Crawford '63 ZTA

Dc Vito '62

Sally Mudgetl '61 AOPi
Weldon '59 PSK

Nanci Phillips '63 ACO - Freer

Sharp '59 LCA
Carol Savage '63 Skip Bauer

Dorothy Kelly - GrayJ'

ACO

Ok'

ACO

Do

Cl.-i

Wul

r>3

"WE HAVE A STEAK IN YOUR FUTURE"

AT THE

- CHESTER MOTEL SNACK BAR -

PIZZA

ROUTE 213 SOUTH OF CHESTERTOWN

SUBS STEAK SANDWICHES

OPEN: NOON TO MIDNITE
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Dr. Gross Is Commencement Speaker
Administration, Board Worl(s On Plan

For Expansion Of College Enrollment
Given leotative approval by the

school's Board of Visitors and Cover-

Dors, a plan to increase the enroll-

ment limit at Washington College

from 500 to 750 has been proposed.

Various standing committees have

been assigned the tasks of making

detailed studies for more definite

sciion at the Board's June meeting.

If <:iven final approval, the program

will be designed to culminate around

1970, at which time it is expected

ih'M the present college will double

itself.

At a student assembly. President

Daniel Z. Gibson spoke on this pro-

posjl, stating that in light of this

exj'^cted sky-rocketing of the num-

bei of applicants, Washington Col-

leg' cannot avoid directly facing this

problem. The increase of 200 to

250 additional students would not

alter in any way Washington's

character as a small, liberal arts

college. Dr, Gibson stressed, how-

ever, that this increase must not

endanger the quality of academic

work through reducing the caliber of

the student body or faculty. On the

con.rary. many academic advantages

ma" be derived from this expansion,

along with new spirit for extra-

cuificular activities.

Academic Area Aided

One present academic disadvan-

tage- which would be alleviated is the

reliitively low number of upper-class

curricular offerings. Also, more

multiple section course in a given

subject could be offered to the lower

classes, thus relieving scheduling pro-

blems. To list a few more benefits,

the faculty attracted by the increase

in size will bring more varied points

of view "to bear on a field of study,

a benefit to both students and col-

leagues." President Gibson ex-

pressed the hope that under this pro-

gram the curriculum could be ex-

panded to include such subjects as

Far Eastern history, geology, fine

arts, the Russian language, Greek,

and Latin.

In the field of extracurricular ac-

tivities, additional students will pro-

vide more competition for mem-
bership and leadership in campus
groups, A greater success for these

groups could be attained by addition-

al talent, and also by aid from more
faculty members.

Studies are now being conducted

to determine operating costs and the

necessary enlargement of academic

buildinEjs and living quarters. Presi-

dent Gibson concluded. "Not until

all these studies have been com-
pleted and examined can a decision

be reached." The college adminis-

tration will grealfully accept any

opinions of the faculty, Develop-

ment Council, members of the Board

of Visitors and Governors, alumnae,

and students may have on this pro-

posal.

Middle States Evaluation Of College

a^ow Under Way On The Campus

by Joan Dolan

Washington College is undergoing

a self-evaluation, the first step of a

three point program, before it is

evaluated by the Middle Slates As-

sociation. This evaluation takes

place once every ten years.

The Middle States Association is

a composite of regional committees
Or teams that accredit colleges, uni-

versities and secondary schools. The
'cams that will evaluate W. C. will

f'c drawn from schools in New York,
New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware,
and the District of Columbia. The
mcmbcrii of these teams arc elected

^y the members of the MSA. W. C.
's a MSA member. The size of

l^ie committee that visits a school
i determined by the size of that

school. Approximately eight per-

sons will be on the team that

evaliralcs W. C.
The first step in this three point

program is our self-evaluation. This
's a rigorous investigation into all

aspects of W. C. The following

'Committees and their respective

•^liuimicn have been set up: OB-
JECTIVES: D. Gibson, PROGRAM.
Personnel services: ncw-
''n. FACULTY, TEACHING: Dil-
'o». OUTCOMES: Groves, LI-

BRARY: Daily, FINANCE, FACIL-
'"•"lES: Diimschott, TEACHER,
EDUCATION: Knipp, ATHLET-
'C.S: Alliey, ORGANIZATION.
'ADMINISTRATION: D. Gibson.

' lie following questions are

'>PicaI ones that will be answered
y our conmiittees and the visiting

'''"'": Is the library coIlecli«m suf-

'c'tnily broad, varied and up lo

date lo support every part of the

"islruclionni program rca.sonably

well? What do your follow-up stu-

dies show about the success of your

graduates, especially the recent ones.

in measuring up to your expectations

in other ways than in advanced stu-

dents? \\'hat non-academic factors

are considered in awarding financial

aid, and what wcif^ht is given to

them? On what criteria are faculty

members selected? What special

opportunities do you provide for the

exceptional student? For the slow

learner? What evidence is there of

scholarly interests and professional

growth in the faculty (e.g., research,

publications, advanced degrees earn-

ed since appointment . . .1?

Our evaluation began last Octo-

ber and the committee reports are

due June 4, 1961. The final report

to the Committee on Higher In-

stitutions is due in November 1961.

The second step is a visit by the

evaluating committee. They will ar-

rive sometime next February and

will be here for three days. They
will have received a report of our

self-evaluation and will conduct a

more intensive study of W, C. More
than likely our evaluation will be

more harsh than their's.

The third step will be the com-

mittee's report to the Committee on

Higher Institutions. From there the

final accreditation will be made.

President Gibson says that the

purpose of accrcdalion as conceived

by the Committee on Higher Institu-

tions is to assist inslitiilions in im-

proving their education program.

Accredation is more or less incident-

al. President Gibson feels that the

most important thing an institution

gai[is from an ev;iluation comes from

its own self-appraisal.

Players Present

""Born Yesterday"

The Washington Players will com-
plete forty-three years of play pro-

duction this spring as Ihey present

"Born Yesterday" on May 18 and
19. Barbara Frey. a sophomore,
who has been quite active in recent

player productions will direct the

three-act comedy by Garson Kanin.
Barbara is also a member of the

cast.

The leading role of Billie Dawn,
made famous by Judy Holiday, will

be taken by Lynn Phillips.

Other members of the cast include:

Hal Eisenberg, Fred Gordon. Tony
Parker, Frank Wildman. Mary Lou
Springer. Malinda Lasater, Bob
Rohdie, Tom Nichols, Henriette

Himmer, Mac Alsop. and Carl
Westerdahl, assistant lo the Di-

rector of Admissions.

The co-production managers are

Diane Dickinson, Ralph Snyderman.
Ann Kane and Jeff Lawrence, Ann
is in charge of set design, and Jeff

is in charge of set construction and
servers as stage manager.

Original Players

The original Players began in 1918
as the Blundermaker's Club and in

1920 changed their name to the
Dramatic Association. The present

name of the Washington Players was
adopted in 1930. Their most recent

production was Arthur Miller's "All
My Sons" which was presented in

December.

Alumni To Return

For Graduation

Weekend Program

The Alumni Office has reported

an unusually large number of

Alumni expressing an interest in

visiting the campus for Alumni Re-
union and Graduation Weekend,
June 3-4.

Chairmen of the Five-Year An-
niversary classes, in particular, have
been receiving so many advance
bookings from their classmates that

the class reunions may set new
records for attendance. Classes in

reunion this June are those ending
in -1 and -6, beginning with the

50th anniversary group of 1911. up
through 1956,

The Alumni program on Satur-

day. June 3. will include a golf

tournament, the Alumni luncheon
and business meeting, a meeting of
The Women's League. President's

Reception, reunion class dinners,

and country club dance. Special

meeting rooms for reunion classes

will be designated on the campus for

the day.

Many Alumni will plan to attend

the 179lh graduation exercises the

following day.

Reunion class chairmen are:

Claude A. Griffin '11, Baltimore;

Herbert F. Usilton '16, Chester-

town; E. Theodore Roe '21, Wye
Mills; Lawrence C. Holland '26.

Cranford. N. J.; W, Edwin Freeny
31. Pikesvilie; William A. Rcinhart
'36, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
McCalley '41. Downey. Calif., and
Rev. R. Jcrvis Cooke '41, Wilming-
ton (program chairman); H. Eugene
Rook '46. Harrisburg, Pa.; Alexan-
der G. Jones '51; Princess Anne;
and Roger L. Smool '56, Newark
Del.

Dr. Mason W. Gross, president of Rutgers University,
will give the commencement address at the College's 1 79th
graduation ceremonies on Sunday, June 4.

Mrs. Adelyn Breeskin, director of the Baltimore
Museum of Art, will be granted an honorary degree at
commencement. Another prominet figure taking part in
the program will be Canon Charles Martin who will de-
liver the invocation and benediction. Canon Martin also
will preach the baccalaureate sermon for the graduating
class.

During the exercises, three alumni

will receive citations for outstanding

achievement in their chosen fields

of endeavor, and a graduating senior

will be commissicmed as an officer

in the U. S. Marine Corps, A
number of honors and awards will

be made to members of the stu-

dent body for exemplary accomplish-

ments in their college program.

Dr. Gross has been president and

professor of philosophy at Rutgers

since February 1939, He has taught

and held several administrative posts

there since the end of World War II,

including being provost (1949-58),

assistant dean (1947-49), and assist-

ant to the dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences (1946-47), He
served with the V. S. .\rmy Air

Force in the war, from 1942-45,

including an assignment with Com-
bat Intelligence in Italy.

He has appeared frequently on

radio and television, and became
familiar to the public as a principal

in the show "Two for the Money"
with Herb Shriner. Dr. Gross holds

the A.B. and M.A. degrees from

Cambridge University, and the Ph.D.

from Harvard- He also has an

honorary LL.D. from Princeton. He
is a trustee and a director of many
civic and educational organizations,

Mrs. Breeskin has been director

of the Baltimore Museum of Art

since 1947, after being with the

Museum since 1930, She has lec-

tured in the U. S. and abroad and

was awarded the Star of Solidarity

by the Italian government in 1954.

She is a member of museum, graphic

arts, prints, and related organiza-

tions.

Martin To Participate

The Reverend Charles M.irlin.

D.D., is headmaster of St. Alban's

School in Washington and is Canon

of Washington Cathedral. He is

a native of Philadelphia, where he

graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania, He was ordained in

1933. Canon Martin came to St.

Alban's in 1949, following service

in Philadelphia and in Vermont.

He is prominent in religious, civic

and educational circles.

An alumni citation in the field

of business will be presented to Wil-

liam B. Johnson, Class of 1940,

who is president of the Railway

Express Agency and former assist-

ant general counsel to The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad. He is nationally

known as an authority on the legal

intricasies of rail and express freight

shipping regulations. George de

Socio, Class of '35, will be cit-d

in electrical engineering. Now with

Cooke Engineering Co., Alexandria,

Va., he earlier was with Electronic

Communications Inc., Timonium.

Md. He has done considerable

research in military electronics and

countermeasures equipment. re-

ceiving systems and jamming sys-

tems, aircraft and missile control.

and many others. Dr. Albert P.

Girailis. Class of '34. is assistant

director of chemical research for

the Ethyl Corporation and will be

cited for his work in chemistry. He

has played a leading role in develop-

ing new processes for Ethyl's pro-

duction of antiknock compounds

Dr. Mason W. Gross

and the intermediates required for

their manufacture and he holds

many patents for his work. He has

been assigned to working out a

master program for the initiation,

evaluation, and control of Ethyl

research and development projects,

A co'orful ceremony will take

place at graduation when David
Hardiman, graduating senior, re-

ceives a direct commission into the

Marine Corps. His father, who is a

colonel in the U, S. Army, is ex-

pected to be present to perform
the commissioning.

This year there will be 77 men
and women receiving degrees from
Washington College. The major
departments represented in the

graduating class include:

Men Women Total

Biology 3 3 6

Chemistry 6 1

Physics 4

Mathematics 3 4
Economics 9 1 10

Inlcrnatl, Studies 9 1

Philosophy 2

Sociology 4

Language 1

Pol. Science 8 1 9

History s S

English 4 5 9

Psychology 8 2 10

58 19 77

There will be 51 Bachelor of Arts

degrees conferred and 2 6 Bachelor

of Science degrees g ven. The
Senior Class officers th s year are:

President, Tot Woolston; Vice Presi-

dent. Scott Monroe; Secretary.

Mary Church; Treasurer. Pete

Wastie.

College Receives

Campbell Grant

Washington College has received

a grant of S5,000 from the Camp-
bell Soup Company,

The gift, which was made without

restrictions on its use, was presented

to the College by G. L. Gardner,

manager of the firm's Chestertown

plant.

This is the second consecutive

year the College has shared in the

Campbell aid-to-eJtication program.
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All in A Year's Work
This is the final edition of the ELM for

this academic year. In the year just past

the ELM has had many struggles and also

has made some noteworthy strides fore-

ward. Perhaps the most noteworthy ac-

ccmplishment of the paper this past year
was the realization that there was a de-
finate need to take a good long critical look
at the publication and attempt to take steps
for marked improvement of this vital cam-
pus organ.

Many times the fact that there must
be criticism before there can be improve-
ment is overlooked. The process that will

lead to the evolution of a really good cam-
pus newspaper is not the easiest task to
accomplish. If in the past year there has
been some small component added that will

help this evolution then all the many prob-
lems that have been incurred were worth-
while.

A good campus publication is not just
the product of one per.ion or a small group
of persons. There must be the interest of
the student body, the critical but construc-
tive guidence cf the administration, and the
desire and ability of the newspaper staff.
AH of these ingredients are most vital and
none can be overlooked.

As the paper goes to press for the last
time this year it is difficult to realize that a
whole year has so rapidly passed. There
have been many newsworthy events and it

has been impossible to give coverage to
them all. There have been many controver-
sial issues and it has been impossible to dis-
cuss them all. However the events that
were covered and the issues that were dis-
cussed were treated in the most discerning
manner rlways considering the good of the
college and the student body as the object
of prime importance.

The ELM has been and will remain to
be the voice of the student body of Wash-
ington College and the present staff are
proud to have been a part of this tradition.

Enrollment Increase

Welcomed Here
The tenative plan to raise the enroll-

ment of Washington College from 500 to
750 is almost welcomed announcement and
the merits of this plan are indeed important
to the college, its student body, and the
community in which the college is located.

Washington College will maintain its
reputation as a small college, however the
benefits that will come from this expansion
program will make themselves felt in many
aspects of the college development. The
economic factor is of importance, but in a
much larger sense, the effect this increase
will have on the educational functions and
extra-curricular activities at the college is
the outstanding phase of the plan.

This expansion will not be an over-
night affair and will certainly demand
niuch study and work. The assistance of
the present faculty and student body will
be important as well as the support of the
alumni. Combining the efforts of these two
groups with the planning of the administra-
tion and the guidance of the Board of
Visitors and Governors the future of Wash-
ington College and its growth has a most
optimistic road to travel.

Greek—
Talk

PHI S'GMA KAPPA
Following ihe successful produc-

tion of our -Tnnual Moonlight Ball,

Ihe Phi Sigs now anticipate four

weeks of relaxation before exams.

namely sultry evenings counteracted

by cool beaches and whatever goes

along with that sort of thing. With

the addition of new pledge, Mac
AIsop, our membership now stands

at twenty-eight.

Brother Bob Rohdie and Social

member Ralph Snvderman have

been formally recognised for their

contributions to the college. Both

have been tapped fo^ O-^iicron Delta

Kappa and Alpha Psi Omega.
I'm sure that all who attended the

first Inlernntional Fiesta will join

Phi Sig in offerina congratulation to

Brother Rafael Sirmiento, Pfsid'^nt

of the International Relations Club,

for providinc a verv refreshing even-

ing of entertainment.

With rhe second sfmester drawing

to a close .Phi Sios are proud to an-

nounce the acceptance to graduate

school of the following members:
Jack Maun. University' of Maryland
Medical School: Raloh Snvderman,
New York Medical School; Hal
Fi'^enberc, Svracuse and Rutgers;

Dave Roth. Rutcers and Te^^ple.

Brothers to he recently pinned in-

clude Jack Curly to Pat Coleman,

Bill Rittmever (o Eve Bennet and

Paul Kesmodel to Pat Davis. Going
even farther is Wilson "Butch" Wat-

son, class of 60, who is (o be married

this June on the 17th.

.At the Moonlight Ball on April 7,

Mrs. Anthony E. Cameron was
crowned Phi Sigma Kappa Moon-
light girl.

Lydia attended Washin.eton Col-

lege as a freshman and oledged Zeta

Tau Aloha sororitv before marrying

Tony Cameron. PSK '61.

The Moonlight girl is chosen on
the basis of contribution to the

fralernitv throughout the year. The
Cameron house mav well be termed

the off camous Phi Sic House. It

is always open to the brothers and
many an enjovable evening has been
sreni tbere fo'lowinc a well pre-

pared supper. Lydia has more than

done her share to help the fraternity

in many ways this year.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
In a recent election the following

officers were chosen to lead Gamma
Beta Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha:

Susan Hair. President; Linda Lucas,

Vice President; Julie Melli, Secre-

tary; and Judy Houser. Treasurer.

On April 15. Sue Burl, Carol

Lawson, Marge Wescott. Sue Hol-

linger. Jo Lane Grimes. Sue Hair,

Linda Lucas, Mary Church, and
Cindy Patin represented us at the

annual Zeta Tau Alpha State Day.
It was held at Kenwood Golf and
Country Club in Eelhesda, Mary-
land. The program consisted of a

guest speaker. Judge Frank H.
Meyers, discussion .-jnd various skits.

Plans are now being formulated to

have this event held at Washington
College next year with Gamma
Betas as hostesses.

The 1 960 spring pledge class

entertained the sorority at their

pledge banquet April !3 ai the

Granary. Current project of the

pledge class are a car wash and the

sale of sandwiches.

SIGMA TAU
Sigma Tau Chapter is proud to

announce its new officers. They
are: President. Mary O'Melvany;

Vice-President. Mary Coleman; Re-

cording Secretary, Margo Bruck;

Corresponding Secretary, Florence

Nash; and Treasurer, Pcnnsy

Rouilleur.

On Saturday. April 8, AOU's at-

tended the annual AOII District

Day. This is attended by members
of all the chapters in our regional

district. This year it was held at

the new Turf Valley Country Club

near Baltimore. Nancy Thrasher

represented Sigma Tau at the Round
Table discussion in the morning and

a large number of our members
were on hand for t'he luncheon and

afternoon session. Mrs. George G.

Rudolph. Alternate Chairman of the

National Panhellenic Conference
was guest speaker. Her address,

the Role and Responsibilities of

Fraternities in Today's World, was

both interesting and informative.

Florence Nash was presented an

engraved silver bowl by our Balti-

more Alumnae Chapter for being

voted the most valuable member of

Sigma Tau this year.

Right now we are busily planning

for Song Fest and IFC weekend, as

well as for Stunt Nite.

We're proud of Paula Dentz as

this year's KA Rose. Paula and

Q will be married this June,

THE KAPPA ALPHA ORDER -
The last part of the spring semes

ter has been very busy for the KA's
with the selection of new officers,

the initiation of a new pledge and
six new brothers, preparing for IFC.
and keeping abreast of other campus
and chapter activities.

The new officers are: Bob Leitch
I. Bob Clagett 11. Dave Smith III,

Bud Andrew IV, Tony Parker V,
John Consaga VI, Charlie Sebastjan
VII, Bruce Wright VIII, and Ken
Arnold IX.

The KA's were proud to have
Barry Evans becime a pledge. Due
to the intiation of the previous Presi-

dent of the Pledge Class Barry has
been elected to that office.

The initiation of six new Brothers
on April 21 was a very impressive
event. The new Brothers are Ed
Cooper, Dick Frank. Bob Natwick,
Ron Smith, Dave Wayson, and Tony
Parker.

IFC weekend brought on the
planning of a beach party and re-

hearsing for Song Fest. which KA
won.

With the pinnings of Brothers
Frank and Barnes the chapter has
marched to Gl in order to serenade
Misses Dempster and McCauley.

Behind the fireball pitching of
Ron Deflice the KA soflball team
has compiled four wins against
one defeat. This could be a champ-
ionship season.

At the National Convention this

summer there will be two delegates
form the Beta Omega Chapter.

LAMBDA CHI
With the resignations of Gail

Ricketts as secretary after two terms

and Clem Kell as social director,

Lambdas elected Alton Scarborough

and Paul Lutkus to fill these

vacancies.

New pledges since the last issue

include Jay Fairces and Bill Cass

and Billy Dukes as a social member.
The first Foo to fail this spring

to the tricks of Cupid was Sonny

Usilton. He is now pinned to Leslie

Prince, a transfer from Arizona,
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MMENTS
Well another year is rapidly drawing to a close

and practically all that remains are the rigors of

exam week: and then finally it is all over. For the

seniors, this will be the last exam week at Washington

College and I am sure they enter this period with

mixed emotions. However to the class of '61 goes

our Congratulations and our good wishes.

Many activities have been taking place on

campus recently. Stunt night was a real howling

success and certainly Harrison Pace deserves a pat

on the back for Ihe excellent job he did as M. C.

His approach in handling the laugh department was

fresh and was certainly well received. The Choral

Festival, the Chorus trip. Song Fest, and IFC week-

end have all passed and each of these events were

all fine examples of the talent and initiative to be

found on our campus

One problem that has presented itself this spring

has been the lack of good places to have beach

parties. However many students have solved this

problem by exploring new areas around ye ole Ciies-

tertown and contrary to modern beliefs there arc

some spots that are still op=n to us college students.

I must admit that for a time I was wondering if to

many beach owners around Chestertown had seen

"Where the Boys Are".

The spring sports season at W. C. this year

certainly has been interesting and most promising as

far as future seasons are concerned. In nearly all of

the spring sports the new faces on the teams have

added much to our overall record. This factor is

a most welcomed sight.

Perhaps this Comment is a rather obvious one to

all Washington students, as I am sure we are all

aware of the general appearance our campus presents

when spring roils around. It is one of the mosl
attractive campuses in this area. With the additions

that are now under way and with the improvements
to be made in the future the Washington College

campus cannot help but become one of the top

notch showplaces in this vacinity.

With these few Comments the year comes to an
end. However perhaps this thought might be re-

membered. Your right to make your own Comment,
no matter how small or seemingly unimportant it

may be, is a right that never can be taken away.
But on the oi'her hand nobody will ever question this

right unless you exercise it.
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TMINl^OFTHE LAUNDRY
SHE MOST HAVE MAO TO DO

I'LL BET HEB AUTO/AATIC U-WfM6P

WAS GOING NISHT AND DAV!
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'SHO BASEBALL TEAM WINDS

UP 1961 SEASON ON TOP;

CLOSE WITH 8 -7 WIN RECORD
The Washington College Baseball

[cam's record is not overly im-

pressive, with two wins and three

losses, but two of the losses weiu"

decided in the last inning. In these

iwo losses, only one run distinguish-

ed defeat from victory. The boys

have shown great ability and ag-

gressiveness as the season has pro-

gressed.

In ihe season's opener against

Catholic University the team played

we!!. The game was climaxed by

Bob Reek's single in the twelfth

inning which drove in the winning

run Dale Boyd, who relieved Rene
Diivali in the sixth, was the winning

pill her.

he team's second contest ended

in defeat to Bridgewaier College.

Th'- team performed well, but a

ninth inning squeeze hunt down the

fir I base line enabled Bridgewater

to break the 1-1 tie and win the

game 2-1. Dale Boyd, who went

tht full nine innings, pitched ex-

cellent ball, but did not receive

thr needed support to overcome the

Br; Igewater club.

he third game, against Pennsyl-

vai la Military College ended in an

8-J loss for the Sho'men. Rene
Duvall pitched most of the game and
wn. aided by the fine hitting of

Bucky Larrimore, but it was not

en. 'Ugh (o overcome the Military

mt;i.

Juniata Good Game
In the game against Juniata, the

ShiVmen played one of their finest

games. The team showed great

spirit and enthusiasm. The boys
hir well, led by Bucky Larrimore

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
by Rusty Crainc

Ed Hubbcl was the recipient of the

I960 Alumni lacrosse award. This

award is presented each year to the

most improved lacrosse player. At

Washington College this great im-

provement provides the bnckbanc of

our team. Unlike many other

schools which draw boys with a

lacrosse background, the majority of

our leams are made of boys who
never played lacrosse before coming
here. So this award is as significant

10 the stickmen as a most valuable

player trophy is to most other W. C.

sports.

Like most other stickmen who
have received this award Hubbel
never played lacrosse before coming
here. He attended Uniondale High
School, on Long Island. Here Ed

Was an outstanding football player,

and wrestler, but took a break in

"le spring. This gave him a good

athletic background, and he odapted

scattering two of the Sho'men's

nine hits. Again Dale Boyd pitched

Ihe entire game, but the strong

Juniata club scored the lie breaking

run in the ninth to hand the Sho'-

men a 5-4 defeat.

In the team's fifth contest, they

were victorious over American Uni-
versity, highlighted by the excellent

pitching of Rene Duvall and his

home run in the eighth inning. The
club hit very well and showed
tremendous improvement over their

games.

Even though the team lost three

of the first five games, they are a

strong ball club and have had tough
breaks. For the past three games
the team has been handicapped with
the loss of the able services of
Freshman Ron Smith. Young
Coach Sisk has displayed fine

coaching ability. Mr. Sisk has

worked diligently with the club and
deserves a pat on the back for his

conscientious attempt as the Sho'-

men's new Baseball coach. This
is Mr. Sisk's first experience as a

coach and he is doing a very

satisfactory job.

The team has improved through-
out (he season and now has a 7 and
6 record. Warm weather seems to

have made the team blossom. They
have a good chance at ending the

season with a fair record even
though they were plagued by in-

juries. The squad now stands at

eleven men, the latest victim, their

hardhitting center fielder. Russ Som-
mers, has just come out of the hos-

pital after an appendectomy.

well to locrosse. His first taste of

lacrosse was in his freshman year

when Ed saw limited action as a de-

fenseman.

Last yeear he won a starting posi-

tion on defense and proved his

ability, since then Ed has steadily im-

proved and will be the only returning

letterman on defense next year. He
will be the defense's stronghold and
be able to pass on his knowledge to

younger players.

Congratulations to Ed Hubbel for

the I960 Alumni Award, and con-

gratulations to the alumni for a wise

choice. Also the idea behind this

award is an excellent one and de-

serves praise and perpetuation.

Athletes Graduate

I would like to express the thanks

of the entire student body to the

graduating senior athletes. Thanks

for your time, and energy, in making

Washington College teams what they

are. I'm sure you will be missed by

everyone, especially the coaches.

You have left a fine record and I

hope the underclassmen can fill your

shoes.

Washington College Book Store

nOOKS - SliPPl.IES ~ NOVT^XTIES

8:00 to IZ noon

1:00 to 4 P* M.

Monday thru Friday

Lacrosse Team

Winds Up With

Winning Record

by Doug Livingston

With the 1 96 1 lacrosse season

well under way. the Washington
College stickmen have posted five

wins in six regular season outings,

losing only to the Naval Academy
13-5. Navy triumphed on a windy,

wet afternoon on their own field,

utilizing their strong bench depth

to overpower the Sho'men. Wash-
ington did. however, equal Navy's

scoring in two of the four periods.

Ail-American contender, "Skip"

Rudolph, a junior attackman from
Towson, Md.. has already netted 23

goals this spring which is equal to

the 23 he scored in the I960 cam-
paign. Dick Skinner, another Ail-

American prospect, leds in the assist

department with 1 8 feeds that

subsequently hit ihe nets.

As goalie, Dale Tyler, is doing a

better-lhan-average job both in and
out of the goal. Dale, a senior,

took over ihc first-string berth aftei

the graduation of Herbie Moore, one
of Washington's all-time greats ir

the cage. Currently, Al Scar-

borough, a junior, is being groomed
as second team goalie. Scarborough,

in his first attempt at lacrosse, shows
definite possibilities of filling Tyler's

shoes next season and stepping in

as a substitute this year.

The Sho'men have an adequately

strong defensive unit in the pei

sons of Jim Wild. Lee Curry, a

third team Ail-American selection

last year, and Ed Hubbell. who
recently won the Lacrosse Alumni's

"Most Improved Player" award.

Curry is well known in lacrosse

circles as one of the most agressive

defcnsemen in the game today and
should be a prime candidate for

Ail-American honors again this

year.

In the Hofstra game, the slick-

men demonstrated their ability by
shutting out the Long Island club

7-0. Hofstra, a very strong team,

especially in the defensive unit, held

the Sho'men lo two goals in the

first half, but loosened up in the

second half and allowed five more
shots to hit the nets. Because of

the fine defensive efforts of Curry
Hubbell, and Wild. Hofstra failed

to tally on forty shots at the ^oal.

Ed Hubbell played his best game
of the season against Hofstra, which
is located in Ed's hometown of

Hempstead. N. Y. Midfielder. Walt
Hoenes, also from Hempstead.
scored Washington's first goal.

Against Swarthmore and Towson.
the Sho'men met little opposition

as they defeated their opponents
8-4 and 17-1 respectively. Every-

one got into the act in the Towson
contest as Rudolph scored 5. Wad-
kovsky 5. Roemer 4. Skinner 2, and
Hoenes 1. Goalie. Dale Tyler, has

only been scored on five times on
these last three games and has ac-

cumulated 91 saves for the season.

Ccmpliments

of

F()X\S

FURNITURE CO,

Chestertcwn, Md.

Washington College lacrosse team does battle agaiiuti a recent opponent.

The team has a winning record this year.

'Sho Track Team

Improved Over

Last Year's Squad

The 1961 Shomen track team has

had a rather short season. They
have had only six meets. They won
two, against Susquehanna and West-

ern Maryland. Their meet is on
Wednesday. May iOth against a

powerful Ursinus team. The sea-

son has been highlighted by a strong

freshman showing. Led by Tony
Parker, who has lost only one hurdle

race, the other freshman have

powered the club. Frank Everett,

Bruce King, Tony Pickett. Bill Gut-

man. Skip Tatman, and John Coker
all show great promise for future

seasons. The rest of (he team is

composed of Juniors and Sopho-

mores, with the exception of Clem
Kell and Harrison Pace, who are

Seniors.

Ken Arnold has been one of the

outstanding sprinters in the 220 and
440 yard runs. Frank DeVito has

also shown up well in the pole vault.

The team seems to be well prepared

for next season. The experience

given the Freshmen and Juniors

should inable them to fare very well

against all the teams next year.

Coach Chatellier is rather optimistic

and pleased. When Mark Diashyn
left, the lack of 20 plus points a

meet seemed to be depressing. Tony
Parker, however, has shown up out-

standingly in the event in which

Diashyn predominated in his years

at W. C. Coach Chatellier remarked
that Parker shows great promise
and strength for the years to come.
So. though the harriers this year

did not have a winning season, the

picture is bright for the upcoming
year.

County Trust Co.

of Md,

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Gym Classes Will

Have A New

Program In Fall

Beginning with the fall session

of the 1961-62 academic year, stu-

dents will be allowed lo make their

own selection of activities with

minor exceptions. These activities

will be offered in four classifications

with each student being required to

take a minimum number of activi-

ties in each classification. A stu-

dent will not be limited in the

number of activities he may take in

one semester. Activities are

scheduled for each half-semester.

In order for a student to satisfy

his four semesters of physical edu-

ccation he must take eight different

activities. Students participating in

intercollegiate athletics will not be

excused from the requirements but

will be given credit for that activity

in which he participates on the

intercollegiate level. However,

credit will be given only once for

each activity.

All freshmen and students needing

four semesters of physical educa-

tion will take the total requirement.

Transfers, with partial credit, and

present students who have partially

fulfilled the requirement will follow

the outline prescribed for their

classification.

Requirements

I Those needing four semesters

and all incoming freshmen will take

eight (8) different activities with

the following restrictions;

a. three (3) team activities

b. three (3 ) individual activities

c. wrestling

d. conditioning

II Those needing three esmesters

select;

a. three (3) team activities

b. two (2) individual activities

c. one ( 1 ) from wrestling or con-

ditioning

III Those needing two semesters

select;

a. two (2) team activities, one

individual activity and wrestling

or conditioning

or

b. two (2) individual activities, one

(earn activity and wrestling or

conditioning.

l\' Those needing one semester

select;

an individual or team activity

and wrestling or conditioning
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Belgium Envoy

Addresses

College Assembly

Ambassador Louis Schcyven of

Belgium, who spoke here on May
1. symbolizes the friendly relations

thai have existed since World War 1

between his country and the United

Slates, He is also a product of one

of (he first international student ex-

change programs, one thai grew out

of a massive U. S. relief program

for his war-crushed country.

Mr. Scheyven's acquaintance with

the U. S. began in 1928-29 when

he studied at the University of

Chicago under a fellowship awarded

by the Belgian American Education-

al Foundation. The Foundation was

established in 1920 with funds left

over from the Commission far Re-

lief in Belgium, administered by

Herbert Hoover.

It was set up as a purely private

operation for the exchange of

graduate students between the two

countries.

Relief Commission

One of the original members of

the relief commission who has

maintained close ties with the

Foundation estimates that 2,000 stu-

dents have studied under the pro-

gram, including some from the

Congo in recent years. He said

that, as on;; of the early beneficiaries

of rhe student exchange, Ambassa-

Dr. D. M. Berman

Participates

In Discussions
Dr, Daniel M. Berman, assistant

professor of political science, took
pari in a panel discussion on "Should
the Bill of Rights Apply to the
States?" al Catholic University
recently.

The discussion was sponsored by
The Columbus School of Law of
Catholic University.

Professor Arthur John Keefe of
the law school faculty was the
moderator. Panel members, in ad-
dition to Dr. Berman, were: Pro-
fessor A. J. Beitzinger. Catholic
University Department of Politics;

Professor Thomas I. Emerson of the
Yale Law School; Sister Marie
Carolyn Klinkhamer. O. P.. Depart-
ment of History, Catholic U.; and
Fr ankj. Whelan, Jr.. Atiomey-at-
Law.

tlor Schcyven demonstrates it ef-

fectiveness in building good will be-

tween nations,

A career diplomat since 1931,

Mr, Schcyven was appointed in 1953

as Secretary General of the Belgian

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and

Foreign Trade, with the rank of

Ambassador, In that position he

served as adviser to four successive

ministers of foreign affai'-s. van

Zeeland. Spaak, Larock and Wigny,

who over the years shaped ise coun-

try's friendly relations with the U. S.

into a permanent policy.

Mr. Scheyven joined his post in

Washnigion in August 1959.

The Ambassador talked about the

Congo problem when he visited the

college. He described the evolution

and recent changes in the Congo's

pplilical status, and slated the Bel-

gian views on the subject.

The public was invited to hear

his address at 8:30 p.m. in Wil-

liam Smith Hall, Tuesday May 2.

In 'his talk the ambassador stressed

the fact that because of the external

and internal pressures which were
pressing the Belgian government

inderendcnce came to the Congo
before they were completely ready
for this major change.

Speaking to the student body the

Ambassador stated that it is the

main duty of American youth to

travel abroad and learn first hand
the conditions abroad. The am-
bassador finished his talk by re-

minding the United States that with
all of the new stales coming into

life it is vitally necessary for this

nation to attempt to make new
friends and to also maintain the ties

with their old friends.

Placement Library

Is Now Open
Bedford J. Groves, Placement

Director, has announced the open-
ing of the Placement Reference Li-

brary in Room No. 16. William
Smith Hall, for the use of the stu-

dent body.

The library contains a wide range
of information about the employ-
ment programs of business firms,

industries, organizations. and
government agencies that hire col-

lege men and women.
A major department of the li-

brary consists of career guidance
information. This covers numerous
professional and vocational fields.

and provides answers to student

questions about employment out-
looks, training and qualifications re-

quired in various fields of work,
nature of the work, how to apply.
and the like.

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM _ LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

College Chorus

Completes Its

Year's Program
The Washington College Chorus,

this year's busiest campus organiza-

tion, capped its concert season with

a trip to Long Island and New York
City. The singers left Chestertown

Thursday afternoon. May 4th and
wer; back on campus eleven o'clock

Saturday night.

The first performance of the tour

was given Thursday night (after six

hours on the road) at the V. A. Hos-
pital in Northport, L. L, before an
audience of eight hundred fifty, in-

cluding several wards of "disturbed"

and highly demonstrative patients.

The Chorus members were then

distributed among families of Hunt-
ington, L. I., for the night. Friday
was spent in singing four re-

hearsals and three full-scale concerts!

In the morning the group sang for

seven hundred fifty iiudenis of the

Tcaz Junior High School. FcHowing
lunch a: Tcaz. the Chorus offered a

program at the Village Green School
for a marvelously attentive audience
of four hundre:? students of the

primary grades. Dinner was provid-

ed by the school, and preparations

were made for the evening's public

concert. The final show was at-

tended by about two hundred peopia,

largely educators and music directors

from the Long Island school systems.

All four concerts of the weeKer.d
were warmly received; an.i the Hunt-
ington residents who opened their

homes to the members of the Chorus
seemed as favorably impressed by
their guests as were the students with
the luxurious and hospitable accomo-
dations.

Saturday morning, the Chorus
buses took everyone into Manhattan
for a guided tour of the United
Nations building, lunch on the E?.sl

Side of New York, and as a final.

attendance at the matinee of H.AM-
LET at the Phoenix Theatre,
The busy few days awsy froni

home marked the close of th; season
for our Washington College Chorus,
a season highlighted by eleven public
appearances, including the uur. the
intercollegiate festival, and a per-
formance with the Harvard-Radciffe
symphony orchestra.

Alumni Chapters

Set Meetings

Several regional chapers of the

Alumni Assiciation have announced
meetings to be held this spring, in-

cluding a testimonial by the Balti-

more Chapter in honor of Dr.
The New York Chapter gathered

for a social evening on Friday,. April

28. at the Phi Gamma Delta Build-
ing, 106 West 56th Street. New York
City, starting at 6:00 p.m. Presi-

dent Gibson and his wife were
guests. Dr. Gibson described lo
the members proposed plans to in-

crease the size of the College.

On Saturday, April 29. the Wash-
ington, D. C. Chapter met for a
buffett dinner-party and social
evening at the home of vice-presi-

dent Edward A. Robbins. Jr., '50.

Annandale, Virginia, Guests from
the College included Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Kirkwood.

Fellowships

Available

Over two hundred fellowships for

graduate study in 15 foreign coun-

tries in 1962-63 will he offered by

foreign governments and universities

through the Institute of International

Education.

The Institute of International Edu-
cation announced today that applica-

tions for these fellowships are now
available,

The fellowships cover tuition costs

and varying amounts for living ex-

penses for study in universities in

Austria, Brazil, Canada, Denmark.
France, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy,

Mevico, The Netherlands, Poland.

Rumania, Sweden jnj Switzerland.

Students applying for Austrian,

Danish, French, German. Israeli,

Italian, or Netherlands government

awards may apply for a Fulbright

Travel Grant to supplement their

fellowships.

Two additional awards offere.1 by

an American foundation, are for

study or research in any country

in the Far East, South or Southeast

Asia, and Africa.

General eligibility requirements in-

clude United States citizenship, a

Bachelor's degree or its equivalent

before departure, foreign language

ability, and good health. A good
academic record and demonstrated

capacity for independent study are

also necessary. Preference is given

to applicants under 35 years of age

who have not had extensive ex-

perinence abroad. While married
persons are eligible for most of

the fellowships, the stipends are

geared to the needs of single

grantees.

College and university students

should obtain application forms
from their campus Fulbright Ad-
viser. Other prospective applicants

may obtain further information and
application forms from the In-

formation and Counseling Division.

Institute of International Education.

1 East 67th Street, New York 21,

New York: or any of the Institute's

reginal offices.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

and

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Piece Goods,

Phone: Chestertown 39

Longwood Grant

Made To College

The Longwood Foundation, Inc., of

Wilmington, Del., has presented

Washington College a $12,000 grant

as supplementary funds for equip-

ping the college science building

which is now being enlarged with

Longwood aid.

Construction is under way on two

new wings lo Dunning Science Hall

and renovation of the existing in-

terior. Funds for the building pro-

gram were provided by a grant from
Longwood Foundation, which was
matched by the State of Maryland,

and by a grant from the H. A. B.

Dunning Foundation of Baltimore.

Dr. Daniel Z- Gibson, said that

the additional Longwood grant will

provide facilities and special equip-

ment not included in original plans

for the new work.

Dunning Science Hall was erected

in 1939 through the generosity of

Dr. Dunning, an honorary alumnus
of the college.

cj.eiier to the

To The Editor;

May I utilize the offices of the

Elm to express my gratitude to the

college at large for much co-op;;ra-

tion and support in connection with

the activities of the Washington Col-

lege Chorus this year.

Our several large-scale projects

made heavy demands on our singers

and, often, on anyone able to lend

a hand. Yet, in almost every in-

stance, student response and eager-

ness were such as to practically

guarantee success, a priori. In

particular, the help with tickets,

registration, and real hospitality for

the Intercollegiate Festival and the

Orchestra concert left a wonderful

impression with students from other

colleges, as well as with the public.

Without exception, every visiting

school made mention of the friendli-

ness and interest of Washington Col-

lege students.

The Harvard people enjoyed their

Chestertown concert (and our "col-

lege spirit") more than any of their

appearances at Princeton, Swarth-

more, New York City, or Washing-

ion, D. C! What belter public rela-

tions could a college have?

So much of the year involved last-

minute planning and bold scheduling

that I, personally, could hardly have

endured the pressures, were it not

for the help and psychological sup-

port of the Faculty and the Adminis-

tration. And a very special Thank-

You note must go to the members

of the Sutdent Senate, who never

faileJ to offer aid and money for

Chorus activities.

It has been a satisfying year, as

a starter, and with such an apprecia-

tive and encouraging college com-

munity, next fall will open an even

more exciting and gratifying musical

season for the Washington College

Chorus and the college it represents.

Again thanks lo all of you; it's really

your show.

M S. Rubin

"WE HAVE A STEAK. IN YOUR FUTURE"

AT THE

- CHESTER MOTEL SNACK BAR -
ROUTE 213 SOUTH OF CHESTERTOWN OPEN: NOON TO MIDNITE

PIZZA - SUBS - STEAK SANDWICHES
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WCs Enrollment Third Largest In U.S.

Incoming Class Sets All-Time Mark
1782 is Banner

Year for Old WC
Only Yale, Harvard

List More Students

As incredible as it might seem

there was a day when Washington

College was among the largest in

the United States.

According to historical facts listed

in the book 'The Eastern Shore of

Maryland and Virginia", in the year

1782. enrollment figures indicated

there were "140 students and

scholars in said school, and the num-

ber is expected to increase to 200."

Yale College, back in 1782. listed

its 5tudent enrollment at 200 and

Harvard College boasted an over-

whelming student body of 141, or

exactly one more than W.C.

Other notable institutions of

higher learning at the time, such as

Darlmouth, had an enrollment of

81. while Princeton had 40; Rutgers

had 18 with an academy of 20.

Other slight differences during the

early days of Washington College,

as compared to present day stand-

ards, included tuition, room and

bodid- For example, just prior to

1800, a full year's course study cost

the student $16. Room and board

wa5 an astronomical $80 to $90 per

year,

The chartering of St. John's Col-

lege, across the Bay at Annapolis

in 1784. was looked upon as the

establishing of the Western Shore

branch of what, with Washington

College, was to constitute the State

University. But beginning in 1805.

stale appropriations to both colleges

declined, and before long the idea

ceased and both institutions become
what they are today, private liberal

arts colleges.

Fly To Europe

Summer of '62

The Association of Independ-
ent Collegres in Maryland, Inc.,

of which Washing-ton Colleg:e is

a member, is offering a non-
profit, round-trip, Pan Am World
Airways charter flig'ht to Europe
in the Summer of 19G2. All

Students, faculty members, trust-
ees, administration and their
families are elig-ible for the flight.

The flig-ht will originate at
friendship Airport, Baltimore,
Md. on Thursday, June 14t^h.

Following arrival in London,
passengers will have a seven
Week period for whatever activit-
'ea each one has planned. Each
"^'ll complete these activities and

*^ in Paris, France, by August 1,

'962 for the return flight to

Baltimore.

AH in-flight services, meals and
^ffomodalrions are provided for
5275.00. Pan Am's normal fare
^or this flight would be $550.00.

ror reservations or informa-
tion, writ;e or telephone Mr. Nor-
man Barrett, 926 Fidelity Bldg.,
Baltimore 1, Maryland, LE xing-
tf>n 9-3098.

^ 176 New Pupils

Swells Enrollment

13 States Listed

In '61 Student Body

Flrom Anchorage, Alaska, to

Kyoto, in sunny southern Hon-
shu, come our 500 students who
make up an all-time enrollment

high since the years following

World War II, when, in 1949

and 1950, enrollment numbered
512. Our 145 freshmen and 31

transfer students represent 13

of the fifty states, Washington

D. C, and Japan.

Geographical diversity is not

all that our enrollment has to

offer Washington College. Their

College Board scores were the

highest ever brought to this

school. Of the students coming

to us from public high school,

84 per cent graduated in the top

2/5's of their class.

Their desire to attend Wash-
ington College is reflected in

the interesting fact that 146

freshmen had already been acc-

epted at 108 other colleges

throughout the nation before

choosing Washington.

All of these elements contri-

bute to the college's plans for

continued improvement, and
more immediately, a satisfying

and productive year.

ES THE STILL OF THE NIGHT — This might well be a typical scene later io the year as exams come rolling

around. There are always a few bunung the midnight oil.

College Development Program

Outlined By Dr Gibson
by Marian Taylor

One of the most widely dis-

cussed subjects in the next week

wi'l probably be tJhe various im-

provements made on campus

during the summer. The reno-

vation of Dunning Hall from an

inadequate laboratory to one of

the finest in the country was

recently completed at a cost of

$350,000. Reid and Sommerset

Halls were both remodeled and

are now exceptionally well

equipped. The cost of these

came to 5316,000.

In an interview with Dr. Dan-

iel Z. Gibson, president of Wash-

ington College, it was reported

that "these improvements are

but a small part of a much larger

picture."

"Since World War II," Dr.

Gibson said, "the enroHment

at W. C. has increased 50 per

cent." He also indicated that

future plans call for the en-

rollment to jump to between 700

and 800.

Other problems facing the

administration at this time in-

clude the increasing of faculty

budgets; adding additional dorm-
itories; and maintaining the high
admission standards of the col-

lege.

"Within t)he last decade," Dr.
Gibson reported, "the college

has spent $2,000,000 on gradlial

iii.priive.i.enLs, including such
items as dormitories, athletic

facilities, a new kitchen for Hod-

son Hall, sidewalks, and paved

roads."

The increasing of the enroll-

ment has been of some concern

to students who seem to fear

that an enlarged student body

would affect the "small college

atmosphere" that now exists.

However, Dr. Gibson pointed

out that any enrollment under

1,000 must be considered com-

paratively small in tnis age of

the population explosion.

Colleges have been forced to

expand in order to take care of

the student overflow.

"It is prefectly natural for

Washington College to grow,

too," Dr. Gibson concluded.

New Faces
For the first time this year,

W. C. students received a

brochure including the names

and pictures of all new fresh-

men and trans^fer students. Page

Kelly and Bud Andews labored

throughout the summer months

to compile this publication.

Dr. Harder Sets

Convocation Pace

Dr. Roberi L. Harder, chairman

of the W. C. department of philos-

ophy and religion, spoke at Tuesday's

Convocation on "The Philosophy of

Science". As he said, a better title

would be "Science in Education. His

talk was basically concerned with

the relationship of science in the

liberal arts education. Closely re-

lated with this speech was the recent

completion of the addition to Dun-

ning Science Hall.

President Daniel Z. Gibson pre-

sented the student awards and honors

for achievement for 1960-1961 to:

Visitors and Governors Medal, Ches-

ter C. Babat. Patrick C. Culten. and

Christine A. Olpin; Alumni Scholar-

ship Medal, Susan HolJinger; Fox

Freshman Scholarship Award. Ron-

ald Smith; Baurice Fox Medal,

Marcen Duval). Jr.; Errol L. Fox

Loving Cups. Zota Tau Alpha

Sorority and Kappa Alpha Frater-

nity.

The purpose of this type of

booklet is to make the "getting

acquainted" period more inform-

al and easier. "New Faces 1961"

has met with the general appro-

val of tftie faculty and the stud-

ents, and the ELM sincerely

hopes there will be other similar

publications.

PLASH 9

FRIDAY.
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A Look At Responsibility

If il is the aim of a liberal arts college to convey

to its student body a spirit of free inquiry and individu-

ality, then it is no less the responsibility of the campus

newspaper to reflect this in its content.

Both campus and world news must he covered, and

within the bounds of journalistic procedure and ^ood

taste, should be written in the language of the student.

When an ideological list to either port or sta-board

appears in student opinion, the newspaper will ^ive

it a voice. Your Letters to the Ed:ior are your political

skeet range, and the Editorial department is ours.

Assembly Committee

The performance of the assembly committee in

selecting speakers to address assemblies and other

school functions was appalling last year. The stu-

dent body was graced by the presence of Senator

Wayne Morse, a British Laborite. and others of similar

political inclination. At no time was a Reoublican or

Conservative Democrat invited to present his views on

current issues to the student body.

This is a direct contradiction of the ideals of a

liberal education. The student body deserves the op-

portunity of hearing a divergence of views on the many
important issues that the country and the world is con-

fronted with. Washington College will fail in one of

its basic objectives if these assemblies continue to be

a clear-ng-house for liberal and socialist propaganda

and fail to provide this basic requirement of a liberal

education.

This situation should never have been allowed to

exist. The "Elm" hopes that it will not continue.

Maybe A Lesson In History

It is the philosophy of many historians that great

men determine the history of the world. Others argue

that it is the other way around, holding that great men
are only opportunists and products of their t-mes. We
know that neither choice is entirely correct. The
answer must lie somewhere between the two. But

now we have a fact to apply to the former principle.

Dag Hammarskjold is dead. As the United Nations

General Assembly meets without him the complexion of

that organization will change. The course of world

events will change with it. The direction of change

for a while may be pure conjecture, but the point re-

mains. Many of us will question the Secretary Gen-

eral's importance while alive, but no one will be able

to ignore the significance of his death.

cJLettef to in
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On The International

SCENE
If a football team were with-

out a captain, coach, bench, or

playing field it would be remark-

able if they would be able to

play a game, much less win an

important event. If such an in-

stance should happen, wouldn't

it be in very poor taste and team

spirit for the fans to jeer the

efforts of such a hard-pressed

team? How many of those team

members, after having put in

many hours of hard practice,

would bother to try for the team

the following year? This is the

situation existing- right now wiJh

regards to the 1961 PEGASUS.
During the past week many

students have commented on

the imperfection and deficiency

of the PEGASUS. Unfortunate-

ly, these students are unaware

of the conditions under which

the 1961 PEGASUS was pre-

pared. Here are some of the

problems which were encounter-

ed and overcome by those re-

sponsible for the yearbook.

First, and probably the most im-

portant, was the serious inade-

quacy in leadership. Aside from

the consistent efforts of Dr.

Rubin with photography and

layout, the PEGASUS staff was

plagued with leadership prob-

lems. The editor failed to attend

business meetings ; another edi-

tor had to curtail his activities

due to failing grades; and a

business manager left at mid-

semester. Never, aside from Dr.

Rubin, did other faculty mem-
bers attend business meetings.

Plagued by a shortage of staff,

each worker had to prepare an

entire section of the yearbook

on his or her own. The students

01 the college were also very

unco-operative. One sorority

failed to have tiheir picture

taken three times before finally

co-operating with the harried

photographer. Lack of and

change in leadership led to

hurry-up laat-minute efforts to

put together sections of the year-

book. Confliicting with senior

exams and other end of year

tests, time ran out, and some

of the work had to be completed

during the summer by the editor

alone without the assistance of

his associates.

Under conditions such as

these, it is a wonder that a year-

book was even produced. Several

important things can be learned

Ifrom these past experiences.

First, it may not be wise to

have seniors as Editors because

of the pressure of both Editor-

ship and school work at the end

of the semester. Secondly,

greater faculty interest and par-

ticipation should not only be

encouraged but also guaranteed.

Lastly, the Student Government
Association should be kept aware
of such development in order

to take effective action when
and if future problems evolve.

Finally, in light of the prob-

lems faced by the PEGASUS
staff, a word of praise should be

expressed by the school to those

students who worked so dili-

gently to prepare the 1961

PEGASUS. It is difficult to single

out any one student, or like-

wise to mention them all. How-
ever, the efforts of Jeannie

Patterson, Linda Lucas, Ida May
Hints, and "Trish" Reussille

should not go unnoticed. Those
tjtudents who worked to produce
a yearbook deserve your praise

and your support, not your con-

demnation.

Wialt Mars&hner

TROIKA EXPLAINED
b; Geri Hinchie

The Soviet Union has advoc-

ated establishment of a Troika

system, or three-man Secretary

Generalship in the United Na-
tions, for many months. However,
the United States and those Na-
tions friendly to us have success-

fully prevented this Triumverate,

chooaing instead to support the

late Dag Hammarskjold.

This pt-oposal consists of three

Secretary Generals representing

the Western Bloc, Neutral count-

undesirable to the Soviet Union,
this system one of these power*
could strike from the agenda
any issue in question.

Beigrave

Conclave
By Dave Ford

The outcome of the Belgrade

Conference proved to be an

American disaster. Confronted

with the policy of atomic black-

mail by the Soviet Union, these

twenty-four so-called neutral

nations spent the great majority

of their time haranguing west-

ern powers on the issue of

colonialism. At no time was the

Soviet Union specifically criti-

cized in the areas of nuclear test-

ing, Berlin, or their enslavement

of the peoples of Eastern Europe.

The positions taken by these na-

tions on these issues raises ser-

ious doubts if the United States

can or should rely on world

opinion as the basis of its for-

eign policy.

PROBLEMS
The United States is

,
faced

with many serious problems in

the United Nations this session.

On such critical issues as a

successor to Dag Hammerskjold,
disarmament, and the admission

of Red China to the U. N.. the

votes of these neutral nations

will prove to be decisive. It ia

likely that the Soviet Union will

block any possible sucessor to

Mr. Hammerskjold and insist up-

on the Troika as the governing

concept of the security council.

It is also possible that Red China

will be admitted to the United
Nations this fall. If these pos-

sibilities occur, it is clear that

the United States must re-

evaluate the degree of its com-
mitment to this organization and

Dr. Rubin Awared

Music Certificate

Dr. Mordecai S. Rubin, of the

Washington College faculty, recent-

ly was awarded an official recorder

teaching certificate at the National

Music Camp. Interlochen. Mich.

He was one of four to receive the

Ajnerican Recorder Society Docu-

mentation at the annual seminar

for players of the ancient flute-like

inslrument. Awards were given on

the basis of examinations on theory

technique, conducting and perform-

ance.

Dr. Rubin also played by invita-

tion in the full camp concert by

professional camp faculty featuring

many instruments at the close of the

meetings.

He once stud Jed recorder u ndcr

La Noue Davenport, one of Ameri-

ca's leading professional recorder

players who was director of the

Interlochen Seminar.

The veto power of the men
would be detrimental to the

functioning of the United Na-
tions when, for instance, an issue

undesirable to he Soviet Union,
yel in the interest of the Free
World, arose.

This leadership of the United
Nations is a problem which is

as yet unsettled with both sides

maintaining an obdurate posi-

tion.

DOVE OF

PEACE

SECRET

WEAPON

"About all the U. S. is getting

of the dove of peace is the bill!"

"It says here that every time

you breathe a man dies"

"Hey! Call the Pentagon —
Vm a a secret weapon."

W C Beats Nikita

To Nuclear Punch

Washington-Upon-Chester —
(BS) — Sept. 17, '61. There's

going to be a blast this year on

the campus. The testing, probab-

ly underground, will provide a

minimum of fallout, but tht'

shock wave is scheJuled to hv

rather serious. The history de-

partment seems to feel that the

moratorium on surprise tests of

great magnitude should no long-

er be honored. The blasts will

be held at their cusftomary site,

Burns, Text.

The administration, not look-

ing with complete favor on the

Hi-partmcnt's disregard for tht-

iiioratorium, which has been in

effect since May 27, 1961, took

a fairly definite stand at their

non-aligned mooting. It was pro-

posed tliat tihe students shouM
be pruteotod from this vicious

disrespect for humanity by hold-

ing nuclear fallout tests. Just

who will supply the fallout waa
not determined, but it was
agreed that aU students should

be sheltered in -the only com-

the only completely new structure

plete.y new structure on campus,

the college greenhouse.

It was further recommended
that? the college dining hall serve

iinly one glass of milk to each

sLudent lio lh.it enough money can

be saved to build a fire escape

on the t,rcenhou,fe.

No provisions were suggested

for the faculty because they will

not be affected by the tests. A.s

a safety preeauision. however,

the history department was not-

ified that the newly air condition-

ed language laboratory would be

a good place for them to hide.

The tape recorders will be tuned

tu 640 and 1240 (Cunelrad).

The purpose of this is .so that

they can find out how well the

students suvived without their

knowing it. The greenhouse has

been wired for sound, similar to

the spy system installed in Reid

Hall.

inn history department has

been assured that t;he student*

will be in paneie, and that there

they lihould be adoquatly

proL(,cted.

An air raid warden, a stud-

ent 30 appointed, will give warn-
ing of the blast; BYO.

Hay U, Bendiner
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Your Roving Reporter Views Campus
New Buildings Look Good . . .

but atmosphere the same
by Gaye Clark

As I look around I don't see much

[hat has changed since last year

except maybe a few additions to

some buildings and the new faces

of the freshman who have joined

\V. C.'s ranks. 1 heard a few

grumblings about things being too

quiet as opposed to last year, but

judging from the unquietness on

Campus Hill this past weekend I

figure it's only a matter of time be-

fore the campus is as riotous as in

years past. Old H. H. is doing its

best lo keep the atmosphere normal

around here. I've been thinking

th^t maybe their idea is lo stamp

out apathy by creating a conversa-

lion topic thai no one ever gels

lired of complaining about. I've

heard rumors about a plan lo con-

vert the snack bar into a seconJ

dining room and to build a student

union over beside Dunning. If this

is true rhe proposition has my full

support. The line is getting so

tremendous outside Hodson's doors

thai 1 am also in favor of h'ors d'-

oeuvres being served on the side-

walk to satisfy our appetites white

we're waiting. What makes the

whole situation even worse is that

Ihe standing time we put in just

doesn't seem quite worth it.

One thing I have missed this year

is "Jeff" the hound. Bill Smith just

doesn't seem Che same without him

hanging around the halls and class-

rooms. I did see Jeffs' protege

Blackie. however so maybs Wash-
ington 'College's canine corps is not

really completely shot.

Another aspect of W. C. which

hasn't changed is Freshman Week
with haziof;, etc. Attain, as in other

years, "forehead I ess" freshman can

be seen making the lon^ trek down
the L or around Somerset to Hod.son

to escape Ihe "horror show" which

previews every evening before din-

ner. I am sure that Ihe Froshes

will agree that even a Kangaroo
Court jud<>ment is a blessing com-
pared lo the walk down "death-row"

(o meals.

The "tavern in the town" still re-

mains true to old traditions and this

is one place I am glad lo say shall

e're withstand the ravages of time.

Even this one bright spot in Chcs-

lerlown has some new additions. 1

believe. Didn't someone mention
something aboui new tables having

been installed in Ihe rear? However,
any 45's that they'd care to conlrib-

uie to (he juke-box I am sure will

be gratefully accepted. I think "A
Hundred Pounds Of Clay" has hard-

ened into cement by this lime.

Elm Plans

Fresh Staff

This year the WASHINGTON
ELM is inaugurating a new policy

concerning members of the Fresh-

men class who wish to work on the

college newspaper. The program,

which will be known as the Fresh-

men Staff Program, is directed to

3ll Freshmen students who wish to

participate in production of the

ELM. This program will offer the

Freshmen students a chance to

iictively work in iheir own group, as

^ell as contribute lo the regular

publication of the ELM.

!• We hold these truths to be
self-evident — Ihal nil men arc

crealcd equal except Freshmen.

The Sophomore Class

2. Tlic only IhinR we have lo fear
is the Sophomore class.

The FreshmcQ

Dunnine Hatl Ls looking fairly fit

after its additions. Bein» the non-

biologist that I am, however, I don't

think even this face lifting could

make me take more kinJIy lo the

late Christmas presents all Bio stu-

dents Ret second semester. Wait til

the Freshman receive their little

gift. My one hope is that refrigera-

tor units have been installed in the

labs. Reid Hall has also been
changed from a caterpillar to a
butterfly. I could hardly recognize

the interior. It's quite a chan(;e

from the prehistoric, and I might
add somewhat profane Reid we
knew last year.

All in all old W. C. has stayed

pretty much the same. This is really

going to be a great year anJ I'm

sure we all intend to make the best

of it.

By the way . . . best wishes to the

new keeper in the "lion's den."

Greek's Talk . . .

Voicesfor aNew Elm

Graduate

Exams Set

The Educational Testing Service

has announced that the Graduate

Record Examinations will be ad-

ministered at examination centers

throughout the country five times

during the coming academic year.

The exams are required of applicants

to a number of graduate schools

and by an increasing number of

donors of graduate fellowships.

In the five administrations for the

year 1960-1961, more than 32,000

candidates took the Graduate

Record Examination,

This fall candidates may take the

GRE on Saturday, November 18. In

1962, the dates are January 20,

March 3, April 28, and July 7. ETS

advises each applicant to inquire of

the graduate school of his choice

which of the examinations he should

take and on which dates. Applicants

(or graduate school fellowships arc

often asked to take the designated

examinations in the fall administra-

tion.

The GRE tests offered in these

nationwide programs include a test

of general scholastic ability and ad-

vance level tests of achievement in

sixteen different subject matter

fields. According to ETS. candi-

daales are permitted to take the

Aptitude Test and/or one of the

Advanced Tests.

A Bulletin of Information (in

which an application is inserted) pro-

vides details of registration and ad-

ministration as wtll as sample

questions, and may be obtained

from Dean Kirkwood or directly

from Educational Testing Service.

Princeton, New Jersey. A com-

pleted application must reach the

ETS office at least fifteen days be-

fore the date of the administration

for which the candidate is applying.

D. A. R. Speaker

Set for October 18

All students are invited to

attend a National Defense meet-

ing to be held by the D. A. R.

Oct. 18 at (Minta Martin

Hall. The Speaker will be Mr.

Charles R. Goldsborough, whose

topic will be "Red Goals and

Christian Ideals." Mr. Goldsbo-

rougjh is an Attorney from

Baltimore and a member of the

Free State Forum.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
After a wonderful summer, the

brothers of Beta Omega Chapter

have united again in West Hall to

begin another school year.

Our first official activity will be

a party for the brothers and their

dates on Friday, September 29lh.

Also being planned is an "Open

House" on October 3. And of

course there remains to organize

and reorganize the magnificent

machine that terrorized the intra-

mural football fields last fall. TTiis

year's team looks even bigger and

more powerful.

Of interest to some might be the

marriages of Brother Jim Hind to

Joyce Dudley McKinney on July 8.

1961 and Brother Jim Mullikin to

Beverly Ann Pauls on last Septem-

ber 3rd.

The most impressive thing that

has happened to Beta Omega during

the summer occured at the National

Convention of the Kappa Alpha

Order in Memphis, Tenn.

President Bob Leitch and Vice

President Bob Claggett. who were

representing Beta Omega, were pre-

sented with a large gold loving cup

for having the highest scholastic

record in the nation of KA chapters.

The fraternity is very proud of this

award.

New Face For

WC Development

Joseph H. Martin

The first reporter to witness the

only dropping of an atomic bomb
on United Stales territory was

Joseph H. Martin. He is now our

Director of Development.

His single coverage of the event,

which took place at Mars Bluff,

S. C, in 1958 while he was a mem-
ber of the Carolina Associated

Press.

A graduate of Syracuse Univer-

sity, he worked at Johns Hopkins

University prior to coming to W. C.

He also served with the U. S. Army
in 1955-1956 on a public relations

assignment.

Mr. Martin will serve President

Gibson directly, and because of his

interest in news work will advise the

Washington College ELM when
needed.

Among his published writings are,

"Farming the Sea"; "The Great Li-

brary Project of the Hopkins"; "Col-

lecting Cocoons for Science"; and

"The Story of Cellular Environment

in Ihe Great Silkworm".

THETA CHI

Beta Eta chapter welcomed back

fourteen returning brothers and five

pledges. The brotherhood is looking

forward to another good year, both

socially and athletically. For the

last decade, Theta Chi has provided

the core for the W. C. sports pro-

grams, during that period claiming

eight FirsT Team All-Americans.

Two brothers barely missed this

honor in the past Lacrosse season.

Lee Curry was named to a second

team berth, and Skip Rudolph, a

third team position.

On the intramural level the

brotherhood has won both the bas-

ketball and the softball trophy for

the past two seasons. This year the

prospects look bright once again, as

the boys feel they have a fine op-

portunity to win the coming "touch"

football trophy.

On the social scene there are

plans for a few closed parties and

perhaps an open party before Home-
coming. An Open House is also

planned for the near future. Over

the first weekend Che moral was

high, as many spirited alumni re-

turned to visit.

On the academic side congratula-

tions are in order for Roger Craine

and Ed Hubbell for being

elected as Vice President and Presi-

dent respectively of Omicron Delta

Kappa, the men's honorary society.

All in all, the members feel a

fine year is in the offering.

ZETAS

The Zetas have started this term

with an active schedule. The first

week back at Washington College

saw them busy with plans for their

first dance to be held at Rock Hall

Fire Hall on September 30. "Jazz"

Johnson will supply the music to

start off another swinging year.

The Zetas had a busy summer
with their party for the

Freshmen in August. Congratula-

tions are in order to Nancy Haines

Lineker and Day Roberts Sisk for

their recent marriages and to Sue

Burt and Georgia Habicht for their

recent pinnings.

Future activities include plans for

the annual Christmas Dance to be

held in December just before Christ-

mas vacation. Eight pledges will

soon be initialed.

ALPHA CHI

Twenty-seven Alpha Chi's re-

turned to Washington College

this fall. We had one graduating

senior, Nancy Hyams who is now
doing graduate work in Spanish

in New York. Louise Yont is

presently attending school in

Boston, and Marg Walsh John-

son is fulfilling her duties as

housewife in Baltimore.

A number of girls enjoyed our

summer party which was held at

Linda Grafton's home this year.

A new television set will soon

grace the sorority room. It was

a gift from our '61 pledges.

Alpha Chi Alumni in Washington

made a generous donation to our

piano tunii-niaking our plans for

a new spinet closer to realiza-

tion. All of our immediate rede-

coration work will be complete

upon the arrival ol" a new i ug

which was ordered on the twenty

-eighth.

We are very proud of Ann
Berry for her contribution to

dormitory comfort, may her

efforts never go down the drain!

FRAT CHAPTER ROOM

GETS FACE LIFTED

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
With President G. A. Jerman

presiding, Lambda Chi wel-

comed back a small, but strong

nucleus of brothers and pledges

at a short and informal meet-

ing last Thursday evening. They
ref)ort that all members are

looking forward with en>-

thusiasm to both the academic

and social aspects of the coming
year. It is rumored that an

open house will be one of the

bright spots of the Lambda Chi

social calender early this semes-

ter. This function will be fol-

lowed by civic campaigns, spon-

taneous get-to-gethers, and a

strong intramural sports pro-

gram.

The chapter room, which suf-

fered a little fall cleaning, now
boasts rcfinished furniture and

piono which was the number
one pledge project last semester.

Lambda Chi Alpha cordially

invites all new students to drop

in and get acquainted with the

brothers.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Sigma Tau chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi has been keeping busy
since the closing of school in May.
Being graduated from W. C. June

4. were six members: Ann Crousc,

Paula Denlz, Carolyn Jones, Dee
Dee Marquiss, Nancy Robinson, and
Sally Mudgett Weldin. We were
very proud of Ann, who received

the Senior Women's Athletic Award;
Paula, who was awarded the Clark-

Porter Medal; and Sally, who was
graduated cum laude.

On June 10, Paula Dentz was
married to John "Q" Parsons. KA
alum. Paula and "Q" are now in

Maine, where "Q" is stationed in the

U. S. Air Force.

The following weekend Ann
Crouse married Bayne Norris.

Lambda Chi alum. Towson is now
their home, where Ann is teaching

school.

Dee Dee is now working in

Florida, while Carol Jones is em-
ployed as a lab technician at Salis-

bury Hospital. Nancy Robinson is

enjoying her job with the U. S.

Information Agency in Washington,
D. C.

On June 25, Florence Nash de-

parted from Philadelphia bound for

our bi-annual AOII Convention in

Atlanta. Georgia. A week of dis-

cussion with members of the various

chapters throughout the country and
enjoyment in the southern sun a-

waited her there.

In early August Sally and Wally
Weldin announced the birth of a

baby girl. The threesome are re-

siding in Wilmington, Delaware.

Though August 20 proved to be

a rainy day. Sigma Tau held its

annual swimming party as plan-

ned in order lo greet the incoming
freshmen at the home of Mrs. Vir-

ginia Mylander in Slevensville. Md.
Old limes were discussed and new

friendships made, and in spite of
the rain, a good time was had by
all. However, we were sorry to

hear thai Pennsy Rouiller will soon
leave with her family to reside in the

Canary Islands. Page Cole has also

left us and is planning to attend

Katherine Gibbs School in New
York.

Sigma Tau is now looking for-

ward to the fall initiation of Sue
Sulizbaugh. our annual patroness

party, and the busy year ahead.

iOL/Jte ser*i Bn*)ce
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Soccer Season Hears for Sho'men
Adequate Replacements Sought

To Fill Graduation Vacancies

Unless Coach Athey manages
to come up with adequate re-

placements for the fullback and
goaJie positions vacated last year

by Lee Curry, Alex Fountain,

and "Tot" Woolston respect-

ively, the current soccer team
may develop into a gx)od off-

ense, no defense aggregation. It

is hoped that aid for these posi-

tions may be secured from the

current crop of freshmen.

Vets Return
The halfback and line situ-

ation appears to be in good hands
with a very capable nucleus re-

turning. Veterajis who perform-
ed admirably for last year's

squad, which compiled a 7 - 4
record, include Roland "Budky"
Larrimore. senior, outside right.

Bob Lord, senior, center forward,
and John Coles, sophomore, out-

side left, "Skip" Rudolph, a sen-
ior, and Art Roemer, a junior,

are returning halfbacks as is Dick
Frank, a senior, who saw con-
siderable sen-ice as a substitute

last year. George Mc. Gregor,

W C Produces

All-Americans

The 1961 Lacrosse squad
placed two members on the All

America team. Senior Lee Curry
was second team defense and
Skip Rudolph who will graduate

this year was third team attack.

Graduates Basil Wadkowsky and
Dale Tyler made the honorable
mention list. Basil and Lee were
also members of the South squad
in the North-South game. The
grace the sorority room. It was
standing seniors from all over

the nation.

a transfer last year, is expected

to fill one of the open spots in

the line. Bob Reck and Tom
Graves, outstanding in the

intramural league last year, are

expected to turn out for the

squad and should aid the cause.

Others who are looked upon for

help are Paul Kesmodel and
Barry Evans. Goalie candidates

from the upper classes include

Tom Osmanski and Phil Tilgh-

man.

Scrimmages
Coach Athey has arranged

several scrimmages with the lo-

cal Chestertown team. The
schedule will open with a game
away with Hofstra on Oct. 4,

with the first home game
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 7.

Makes 3rd Team

KENT

PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS - SUPPLIES ~ NOVELTIES

S:00 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

County Trust Co.

ofMd.

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Ccmpliments

of

FOX'S

FURNITURE CO.

Chesterlown, Md.

Lettermen. left to right Standing; "Bucky" Larrimore,
"Skip" Rudolph, Dick Frank, Art Roemer. Siting; Ken
Oehlken, Bob Lord, John Colei.

Girls Sports Program

Planned By G I A A
The girls' sport program at

W. C. is a flexible one fulfiJl-

ing the wants of those who part-

icipate. By taking a vote at the

end of last year, the council

determined that a considerable

number of girls were interested

in field hockey intramurats. To
meet this dennand, we are mak-
ing every effort to organize

teams and schedule games for

this Fall's season. The Freshmen
have shown enthusiasm, and with

their help, maybe we can bring

back hockey. But upperclass-

men are needed too! We hope to

'have teams from all three

sororities and one or more from

the independents. Beginners, as

well as those acquainted with

the sport, are wanted and need-

ed — so come on out!

"Besides our hockey intra-

murats," Miss Doris says, "there

will be competition in volley-

ball as usual." The championship

team last year, the A O Pi's, won
a huge shiny trophy, co there

will be some battling to see who
will walk off with the coveted

award this year.

Individual and class instruc-

tions in tennis will be available

in all girls' gym classes for

those who are interested. There

will also be archery both indoors

and out.

The Girls' Intramural Athle-

tic Association (GIAA) will be

getting into full swing in about

a week. Freshmen representa-

tives will be chosen during gym
classes. The date for the general

election of all upperclass 'len

has not yet been set but will be

posted, so keep an eye open if

you are interested in being a

member of the GIAA. Remem-
ber, there must be a girl respres-

enting each sorority and one

from the independents. Be think-

ing of interested girls who will

keep the GIAA alive tihis

year and who will keep your

sports programs running smo-

othly and efficiently.

With Co-operation from every-

one, our Fall sports program
should certainly be a success.

Chestertown's

"fine Men's Store"

Men's Clothing

Gifts

Women's Wear

THE Yarmouth shop

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

fwtrt»t»»r0tr»0ttffffr.

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Soccer Schedule

Announced
SOCCER

Oct. 4 Hofstra—Away
Oct. 7 Towson—Home
Oct. 10 Gettysburg—Away
Oct. 13 Delaware—Home
Oct. 18 Mt. St. Mary's—Away
Oct. 21 A. U.—Homecoming
Oct. 24 F & M—Home
Oct. 27 Western Md—Home
Nov 1 Loyola—Away
Nov 4 Johns Hopkins—Home

Starting time

—

WEEKDAYS — 3 P. M.

Mall

SATURDAY — 2 P. M.

es 2nd Team

St' ^ 'i<^Xt.iilUK
It. jy. ... 1/

^\^^M\^ \

'^^^a&'O^

Lee Curry

CROSS COUNTRY

SQUAD READY
Coach Don Ohatellier is pinning

'his hopes for success this season

on four returning lettermen and
an unusally large number of

freshmen prospects^ The team
will be paced this season by
Rufus Nye. He was out-

standing on the '69 squad but

wag out all last season with an
inury. Rufus' return should help

the team immensely. "Skip"

TaOman and Ted Linzey scored

I

heavily for the Sho'men last

season and should rise to great-

er heights this year. Captain

"Chuck" Lawson is another de-

pendable performer who can be

counted on to score consistent-

ly. The team should improve over

last year's performance. The de-

gree of improvement depends
on the development of the Fresh-

men and the desire of the team.
The season opens against Gallau-

det at home on Oct, 4.

Cross Country Slate

CROSS-COUNTRY
Oct. 4 Galiaudet—Home
Oct. 7 Catholic U.—Home
Oct. 10 Gettysburg—Away
Oct. 13 Towson^—Home
Oct. 18 Mt. St. Mary's—Away
Oct. 21 A. U.—Homecoming
Oct. 24 Delaware & Susquehanna

—Home
Nov. 1 Loyola—Away
Nov. 4 P. M, C—Home
Nov. 1 1 Loyola Invitaiional-^Away

Nov. 18 Mason Dixon Conference

Championship—Home
Starting time

—

WEEKDAYS — 3 P. M,
SATURDAYS — 2 P. M.

or half-time of soccer game

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

Bates Spreads

Draperies to Match

All Sewing Needs

Phone: Chestertown 39
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Ruedi Selected Queen,

To Reign at Homecoming
Lisa Reudi, a junior from Betheada, Maryland, was

chosen the 1961-1962 Homecoming Queen. Lisa was
elected for her quiet charm, outstanding beauty, poise,

and personality. The new queen will reign over the
dance where she is to be crowned. Lisa will be escort-

ed by an alumnus, Bob Belesley, who was a member of

the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

A member of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
a political Science major, Lisa has been initiated into

the honorary dramatic fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega.
She is an active member in the International Relations
Club and represented her class in the 1960-61 Home-
coming Court.

This evening Lisa plans lo wear a

while chiffon cocktail dress with a

pold brocade top,

Lisa's court will include two
representatives from each class.

Senior Representatives

Senior class represenlaiives will be

Ann Berry and Gloria Murphy. An
English major, Ann is from Ridge-

wood, New Jersey. She is President

of Alpha Chi Omega and will be

escorted by Phil Boyd of the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Gloria, also an Alpha Chi. is from

Silver Spring. Maryland, and is

majoring in Inlernational Studies.

Gloria, escorted by Dale Boyd, will

be wearing a green crepe sheath

ihis evening.

Junior Clasii

Popular choices from among the

iiinior> ;ir; Judy Miller, an Alpha
Chi. and Susan Hollinger, a mem-
ber of Zela Tau Alpha. A Mary-
lander from Sevcrna Park, Jud>

is a history major. Her dale to-

night is Harrison Pace. She Js

rep;:i(i.ng her appearance in the

Homecoming Couri of her fresh-

man year. Sue, President of the

Women's Residence Association, is

a sociology major from Panover.

Pennsylvania. A member of the

Homecoming last year, she will be

wearing a black chiffon dress and

will he escored by Ed Burch. Theta

Chi. I960.

Sophomores

The Sophomurcs elected Linda

Grufton and Caye Clarke to rep-

resent Ihcni. Linda, a Spanish

Major from Earllon, New Jersey,

claims Alpha Chi Oine^a as her

soroiity. Wearing a black and

white cocktail dress, Linda will be

escorted by \\\ Parmoon.

Gaye, who bails from Towson,

Mai y land, is a Zela, an English

major, and an active member of the

Wafhington Players. Gaye is ai\so

a prominent member of the Wash-

ington E!ni. She was a freshman

class representative in the 1960-1961

Honiccominn Court. Escorted by a

Thela Chi, Steve Preston, she v*ill

be wearing a champagne colored

brocade sheath.

and her Attendants .

.

Freshman Class

Fieshmcn class representatives are

Sue Bolton and Pam Kaminsky.

Sue is a transfer student from Mary
Washington College and lives in

Fairfield. Connecticut. An aspiring

Psychology major. Sue will be e-s-

corled to the dance by Howie Fos-

ler, Theta Chi.

Pam. a favorite among her class-

mates, is from Sirulhers, Ohio. She
is wearing a black and while satin

cocktail dress and will be importing

a dale for the occasion.

Butterfield Band

Featured Sound

At Annual Dance
Billy Butterfield and his

orchestra will show why they
rate as top campus dance fav-

orites as tihey play for the
Homecoming Dance at Washing-
ton College, tonight Saturday
October 21.

Butterfield is a weil-knowo

trumpet artist who got his

• tart with Bob Crosby's Bob-

cats, and later sparked such

popular bands as Artie Shaw,
Benny Goodman and Les Brown.
His popularity with the Col-

lege crowd has led to record-

ings on the Essex label at "Jazz

at Princeton", " Jazz at Rut-

gers", and others.

Billy has made many other

records. All of them carry out

Continued on Page 6

Left to right — Standing — Sue Bolton, Sue Hollinger, Linda Graflon and Judy Miller. Seated

- Gaye Clarke, Ann Berry and Gloria Murphy. (Pam Kaminski absent when photo was taken.)

Homecoming Queen, Lisa Ruedi

Diversified Program

Sparks Homecoming
Climaxing the busy weekend pre-

vailing on campus as Homecoming
lakes place will be the annual Home-
coming Dance and the crowning of

the Homecoming Queen at 9 p.m.,

in Russell Gym. Music for the

dance will be provided by Billy

Butterfield and his orchestra .

A number of alumni, parents and

friends are expected to arrive on

campus for a day of social activities,

business meetings, athletic contests

and other entertainment.

Registration

General registration will be held

all day in the main lobby of Minta

Martin Hall women's dormitory.

At 10:30 a.m. an Alumni com-

mittee will judge fraternity house

decorations to select ihe winner of

the .Mumni Trophy for the best

decorated house.

The BoarJ of Visitors and Gov-
ernors will hold its quarterly Fall

meeting at 1 1 a.m.

Governor To Speak

Governor J. Millard Tawes will

speak here on the Washington Col-

lege campus today during a Home-
coming program for Alumni to cele-

brate Ihe College's 180th year.

A luncheon group at one o'clock

will hear Maryland's Chief Execu-

tive describe the contributions made
by private liberal arts colleges like

Washington (o education in Mary-
land.

Expected to attend the luncheon

are a number of Maryland legisla-

tors, members of the College Board

of Visitors and Governors, the Col-

lege faculty, and officers of the

College's Development Council,

Parents' Association, and Alumni
Association.

Taking part in the luncheon pro-

gram featuring Governor Tawci will

be Dr. Daniel Z. Gibson, president

of the College; and John H. Hessey

of Baltimore, chairman of the

Visitors and Governors. Also, W.

E. Griffith. Philadelphia, head of the

College Development Council; W.
Edwin Freeny, Pikesville. president

of The Alumni Association; Clif-

ton M. Miller. Chestertown. chair-

man of Ihe Visitors and Governors

Committee on Development; Louis

L. Goldstein, Stale Comptroller; and

George W. Wright. Dover. Del..

president of the Parents' Association.

Following the luncheon and

Governor Tawes' address, there will

be business meetings of the De-

velopment Council and the Alumni
Council.

Annual Soccer Game

.Also at 2:30, the Shoremen soc-

cer team will play American L'ni-

versity on Kibler Field. A croffi

country meet will be run Against

American V. at halftime of the

soccer game.

At 4:30 p.m., there »ill be a

reception for visitors by The
Women's League of Washington
College, at Reid Hall. During that

part of the day, visitors may inspect

Ihe improvements to this women's

dormitory which was renovated just

before Ihe College opened Ihis fall.

Dunning Hall Open

Visitors may also inspect the

facilities of Dunning Science Hall

which is newly enlarged, and which

now provides many improvements

for the student body.

An evening meal will feature a

smorgasbord in Hodson Dining Hall,

lower lounge open to all visitors.

Dance Climaxes Day

The Homecoming Dance will

feature Billy Butterfield and his

orchestra, a dance band popular

wilh college students on the East

Coast.

At the dance, the College Home-
coming Queen for '61 will be crown-

ed. .Also, the .Alumni Trophy will

be presented to the winning fra-

ternity for best-decorated house.
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Homecoming 1961

For the student body, today is more of a special

event on the social calendar than a "Homecoming .

We engage in one of the more competitive soccer games
of the year, listen to selected speakers, and retire to

individual functions to renew past acquaintances. We
cap the day with a name-band dance, and crow^n a
Queen for the final point of exclamation.

The returning alumni, on the other hand, will have
an element of nostalgia to add to their enthusiasm.
Some of our visitors will be motivated by just plain

curiosity. No matter what their reason for coming,
they'll come looking and will see things of a structural

nature that range from well-planned and well-executed
campus improvements to lingering eyesore. No amount
of bulletins and publications could give them a better

picture of the effect which their financial and advisory
support, or lack of it, has had on the campus through
the years. Also, each one will re-evaluate the role that

the College has played in his life since graduation.

They will realize that although they have been gradu-
ated and moved on, they coundn't really leave the
"Old Alma Mater" behind. Further they will sense

mental attitudes of conscientious and creative enthusi-

asm hanging side by side with elements of laziness

and waste. _ The wise ones w^ill realize they share
part of the responsibility for this mental spectrum also.

While they were here, each was contributing an en-
during part of himself to the general campus atmos-
phere that ranges from energy to apathy. It is the
same ^vith each succeeding class.

A feeling of responsibility for the growth, aims,
and attitudes of Washington College lends an odd
sort of immortality to the idea of homecoming, and
the day becomes a little bit more than "just an event
on the social calendar".

A Prefaca Only

General Hugh B. Hester's speech to the assembly
on October 12 could certainly be classified as a clear
description of a present-day liberal ideology. The
delivery and content of the talk were of a superior
calibre and were recognized as such by the College
community.

The quality of General Hester's speech is not
doubted, but the same cannot be said of his reply to
questions at the subsequent reception at Minta Martin,
nor of his ideas as a whole. Does General Hester
really think that all the United States need do to
preserve peace with honor is to wipe out poverty,
bigotry, and ignorance in the areas in which it is neces-
sary? Apparently ALL that is necessary for the dis-

appearance of the menace of international communism,
is the establishment by the United States of a minimum
wage law, a civil rights commission, and a lar^e scale
aid to education on a world-wide basis — all under the
control of the United Nations. Do General Hester
and his fellow liberals not realize that Communism is

a political party dedicated to the physical, mental, and
moral enslavement of mankind?

In the ouestion period at Minta Ma*-tin, Hester
failed to bridge the q&p between political ideology and
national responsibilitv. His vague eeneralizations and
the continual regression to his speech made imnossible
the construction of any real foundation upon which to
base the application of his ideas.

General Hecter is, however, to be commended on
the delivery and content of his speech. It w^as an
excellent summation of a liberal political philosophy.
But the imoression could eajiily have been received
that Romefrhing necessary for the welfare of the United
States had been left unmentioned. Hester continually
fell back on the vague generalities of his soeech, failing
to provide concrete proof of the realism of hi^ nro»ram
by relating it to the actual fiiti)ation of the Cold War.

tor

oLetierA to the

On Teaching

In College
by Winston Sims

It is unfortunate that H'ilhin a

college of IhLs caliber there must

remain some facult>' members who
have evidenced little ability to

teach. As it would be. there are

various reasons why this situation

MUST exist. These reasons range

from the concept of tenure to mere

practicality.

It would seem that the college

must resign itself to this situation

and it is in this spirit that I would

like to lUf a few ideas on teaching

which should be obvious to all in-

structors, and hope that they will

have at least some meaning for a

few.

1. It is always stressed that

"educate" means "to lead to" or

"to cultivate". This does not mean
that a student should be lead every

step of the way. Nor does it mean
that a student should have to master

a course hy himself. It does mean
that the heart of a course should

be reached in a systematic fashion

with fairly specific goals, in mind.

2. A course should not be de-

pendent upon the text alone. A
text is to supplement and facilitate

the instructor's presentation. Most
important, the instructor should

have a commanding knowledge of

the material he is presenting. T

have used the word "text" as dif-

ferentiated from, say, literature

where, of course, the work itself

is of paramount importance.

3. A professor should make an
attempt to lecture to and discuss

ideas with students, not lecture at

them. It is distressing to enter a

class, have the professor say, "Any
questions on the chapter?", and
then listen while the professor

launches into a bull session. A
professor's notes should contain the

outline for the lecture and not the

content. Should a professor draw
on his notes for the content of his

lecture, the effectiveness and value
of a lecture is negated.

4. Students may like the idea of,

but have little respect for, a pro-
fessor who will raise grades received
on a test by an arbirary amount just

to be kind (probably for the ap-
pearance of the record). Such
Merry Christmas tactics have pre-
cious little value.

5. When a student asks a question,
if possible, rather than give him
the answer, the professor might ask
the student some questions in turn
which are designed to lead the
student to the very answer he was
seeking.

Editor's Note:

Should anyone feel that this ar-
ticle is unduly harsh or, perhaps, not
harsh enough, please convey your
opinions (o the Elm.

Dear Editor:

Students have a tendency to

hear a good speech and forget

what the speaker said. They
po home with a warm feeling

of satisfaction, but with not the

.slightest recollection of what
actually was said. Such should

not be the case with the

.speech of Dr. Robert Harder
at our present convocation.

Dr. Harder not only presented

an intertest^ng, thought provo-

king speech, but he also issued

a challenge to every Washington
College student. What was the

challenge thrown us In that re-

cent address?

I>r. Harder began by com-
l)aring education to a map. He
spoke of it as containing two
main parts, facts and ideas.

Facts are like the points on the

map. The mass of data on the

map can be seen and me-m-
orized - rote memory for any

(Conlinucd on Page 5)

On The International

SCENE
HORSEFEATHERS:

KHRUSHCHEV'S PONY EXPRESS
Soviet boss Nikita Khrushchev has advised the

209,000,000 Russians occupying the largest area

in the world to eat horsemeat and ease the food
shortages troubling the USSR.

In the same breath, Khrushy pulled out the same
old propaganda line that by 1970 Russia will sur-

pass the U.S. economically—that the Soviet Union
will give its people a higher standard of living than

any nation in history has yet achieved.

The Coniniunist boss had a few choice words
for horsemeat: "This meat is very fat. The meal
is very nourishing and has many calories and is

very cheap. That is why we have to develop pro-

duction of this meat.''''

Now there's a nifty smokescreen for you! What
Klirushy failed to say was that his economic expert*

have yet to solve the problem of coming up with

an adequate, normal food supply.

Are the people of the West going to be fooletl

by the double-talk of a leader who ean''t even feed

his people properly? In the USSR, approximately
half of the labor force are agrarian workers—and
now they're going to concentrate on developing

horsemeat. By contrast, the USA produces more
than enough substantial foodstuffs with about 7

per cent of its working population.

Horsemeat may be hors d'oeuvres to Mr. K, but

we aren't buying any of same. And the Khru-
shchevites are never going to catch us!

The Common Market
by John Litltlej ohn

Lasi weeks endorsement by the

Conservative party of Britain's pro-

posed entry info the European Com-
mon Market marks what well might

be the bet^innings of a truly United

Stales of Europe. England's

abandonment of its Iradiliunal

policy of isolation, and the prospect

of (he remainder nf (he European

Free Trade Association (EFTA)
joining (he Common Market is a

thought which provokes the hope

(hat through (his union the means by

which a lasdng peace could be forged

are now finally (o be provided.

Already pan-EuropisIs have suc-

ceeded in joining the nations of

Europe in organizations which have

increased communication and eco-

nomic cooperation. If the end re-

sult of ihc economic and military

marriage of these nations is suc-

cessful, the peoples of the world

can perhaps look forward to a force

among the free nations of the world

which can recover the initiative

presently held by communism. It

is of vital imporlance therefore Ih^i

the free world act in concert iini'

not indulge in the expensive luxun

of harboring petty differences. If "

truly unified group of the free

nations could he fashioned on thf

paitcrn of the Common Market, i'

would he a powerful force for peact

in a world which often seems poised

on ihe brink of destruction. At this

moment, the Common Market can

lay claim to being the world's largesi

importer of ail goods and to havinf

a gross national product that i^

sixty per cent greater than thai o\

the U. S. Such great economic ani'

industrial power, if eventually

coupled with that of the U. S. anJ

other nations, could produce not only

an overpowering economic structure;

but result in the binding togcihe'

of foreign peoples — their cul-

turals, economies, political system*

-T~ into an organization which coi'W

be instrumental in bringing abon!

world agreement in an age vvhc"

men cower before the awesof^

destructive force of the atom.
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Soccer Outlook Fair at Midseason

Graves maneuvers for position

By Wayne Keeney

On October 4, The Washington College Retrievers
journeyed to Hempstead, New York to play Hofstra.
The soccer game result was: Hofstra three and the
Retrievers three, a tie game after two five-minute
overtimes. The Retrievers scored in the first quarter
after 19 minutes and four seconds, with Bob Lord get-

ting the credit. He was assisted by Bucky Larrimore.
The second tally came in the second quarter after

eight minutes and 16 seconds with George McGregor
doing the booting. He was also assisted by Bucky
Larrimore.

The third goal came in the fourth

quarter after six minutes and 36 sec-

onds with Bob Reck receiving the

credit for the goal. He was assisted

by Bob Lord. Oswald Hodges, a

freshman, played an outstanding

game in the goal. He had 15 saves.

This was the Middle Atlantic con-

ference opener for both teams.

On October 7 the Retrievers play-

ed Towson at home. They won four

to two. This was the first Mason-

Dixon game for the Retrievers. The
goals for the Retrievers were scored

in this order: the first quarter

George McGregor scored after 18

minutes receiving an assist from

Coles, McGregor hit again in the

first quarter with 19 minutes gone,

receiving an assist from Graves;
the third goal came in the third

quarter after 17 minutes with Mc-
Gregor again scoring and receiving

an assist from Bob Lord.

The final goal came in the third

quarter. It occured when John

Coles received a penalty kick. Os-

wald Hodges aided the team by

making 12 saves and Tilghman also

assisted by making three saves and

playing an outstanding game in the

goal.

The 19th of October the Re-
trievers journeyed to Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania to play Gettysburg

College, They lost three to zero.

This game showed up our real weak-
ness which is the inability of the

backfield to clear the ball up to

•he front line. This weakness in

our defense meant the offense could
"ever really get rolling. Gettys-
•^urg held a one to zero lead at the

end of the first half. The Retrievers

had only eight shots throughout the

entire first half. In the second half

they were only able to lake four

niore shots. This gave a poor repre-

sentation of our offense which is

better than the figures show. The
inability of the defensive backfield

'0 clear the ball was the chief
Cause for so few shots by the offense.

Delaware Gome
On October 1 3 . the Retrievers

played the University of Delaware

at Washington College. The goals

were scored in this order: the first

goal was scored by John Coles on

a penalty kick, which took place in

the first quarter: the second goal

was scored in the fourth quarter

by Bucky Larrimore who received

an assist by Coles; the third goal

was finally scored by Coles in

the overtime period. Once again

the weakness of the defense cost

the Retrievers the game. The final

score after the regular game plus

an overtime period was Delaware

four and Washington three. Tilgh-

man and Tom Osmanski shared the

goal duties. Osmanski played

an outstanding last three quarters

in the goal.

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
SOCCER

by Roger Craime
This is homecoming mornin.g.

This afternoon we meet Amer-
ican University in soccer. A
tradition must be upheld. The
last defeat we suffered on Home-
coming was in 1953 when we
lost! to PranJciin and Marshall
3-1. Since that time we have
gone on to top seven straight

homecoming opponents.

Today if Skip Rudolph re-

covers we stand a better than
ever chance of winning. Other-

wise it may be hard to uphold
tradition. Skip has been moved
to fullback 'tihis year, a position

in which we are pitifully weak.

The alumni game was a prime

example of this. It is a sad day
when men who haven't played

in at least a year come back

and beat us 5-1.

Watching that game it was
apparent a foot like Lee Curry's

last year's fullback, would have

provided a great boosit. Maybe
Skip can give that boost. (The
dietitian might help if she would
quit serving tuna fish for train-

ing meals.) Everyone should

be out there to see it become
eight straight.

George McGregor

Intramural Football

Season Pr
by "Skip" Tatman

ogresses
Sports at Washington College are

in full swing once again, not only

on the Varsity level with Soccer

and Cross-Country, but also on the

Intramural level with seven teams

fighting for top honors in the Foot-

ball League.

Along with the four fratcrnitj

(cams which arc all trying to secure

the Fraternity Trophy, there are

three independent teams: the High-

waymen, Titans, and the Beasts.

Many additional rules incorpor-

ated since last year assure a

smooth-running, quarrelless season.

With half of the season now
completed, it appears as though last

year's fraternit>' champions, Kappa
.Alpha, will have their strongest op-

position from the Lamda Chi entrj.

Thcta Chi, even with the addition

uf many new uicuihers since last

season, ha5. not looked »s strong

as they might, while the surprisingly*

strong Lamda Chi entr>' will prove

a potent contender for the Trophy.

The Titans, a team composed of

standouts from last year's winning

team along with a few new ad-

ditions, were dropped from the

ranks of the undefeated after being

downed by the up-and-coming Blasts,

another composite team, who might

go all the way.

At the half-way mark, there are

two teams tied for the League

lead, the Beay^ts and the Titans, both

with 3-1 marks. Lamda Chi has

an inter-fraternity record of 1-0:

Thcta Chi 1-1; Phi Sig 0-1; and the

Kappa Alpha team has yet to play

a fraternity contest.

The overall picture reveals many
equally rated teams, and the champ-
ionship probably won't be decided

until the final game of the play-

offs which will begin on October

2.1rd.

INTRAIVJURAL

This fall we have a widely

diversified intramuial program.

FooDball, drawmg the most in-

terest, is stiU going strong.

Ti-ack is over, the result being

the Freshmen ran away with it.

Golf met with little success, but

may develop in the future.

Girls Sports

Program Set
Th^ G.I.A.A. General FlertJon

was held on Wednenday. October
4. 1961 and tl>e followin.. ueo-
ple were elected to its posts;

President. Alice Glen: Vice-
president, Jeannie Patterson;
Secretary, Gloria Murchv: Sen-
ior Representatives. Florence
Nash. Holly Burke; Junior Rep-
resentatives, Nancy Matthews.
Roberta Peters: Sonhomore Rep-
resentative. Paee Kellvt Fresh-
man Representative. Kathy Oak-
ley; Members-at-Larpe, Nancy
Dempster. Judy Romanik. Hea-
ther Thomas.
The first meeting of the G.I.

A.A. was held Tuesday, October
17. 1961. at 1:30 p.m. Volley-
hall rules were established for

the coming season. Each vol-

leyball match will consist of

three ten-minute games, and the
winner will be the team that

wins two of the games.
Also at the meeting it was

moved and pas'^ed to enlarge the
Sophomore Class representation
on the board from one member
to two. Pat Godbolt, because
of her outstanding: work on the
Board last year, was asked to

be the other sophomore member.
All three sororities and the

independents must be represent-
ed on the Board, and as there
was no Zeta elected, Carol Law-
son was appointed as an honor-
ary member and Zeta represent-

ative.

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday, October 24 — 1:30,

A. O. Pi vs Alpha Chi; 3:30, In-

dependents vs Freshmen (3);

4:30. Zetas vs Freshmen (2).

Wednesday, October 25 —
3:30, Alpha Chi vs Freshmen
(1); 4:30, Freshmen (2) vs

Freshmen (3).

Monday, October 30 — 3:30.

Alpha Chi vs Freshmen (2);

4:30. Zetas v» Freshmen (1).

Tuesday, October 31 — 3:30,

A. O. Pi v. Zetas; 4:30, A. O.
Pi vs Independents.

,'Wednesday, November 1 —
3:30, A. O. Pi vs Freshmen (3);
10:30, Freshmen (1) va Fresh-

men (2).

Monday, November 6 — 3:30,

Alpha Chi vs Freshmen (3);

4:30, Independents vs Freshmen
(1).

Tuesday, November 7 — 3:30,

A. O. Pi vs Freshmen (1); 4:30,

Independents vs Freshmen (2).

Wednesday, November 8

3:30, Zetas vs Independents;

4:30. Freshmen (1) vs Fresh-

men (3).

Monday. November 13

3:30, Alpha Chi vs Zetas.

Tuesday, November 14

3:30. A. O. Pi vs Freshmen (2).

Wednesday, November 15

3:30, Independents vs Alpha
Chi; 4:30, Zetas vs Freshmen
(3).

All games must be played by
Friday, November 1 7th.

FIELD HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Monday, October 23 — 3:30,

Freshman vs Independents.

Wednesday, November 1 —
3:30, Alpha Chi vs Indepen-

dents.

Wednesday, November 8 —
3:30, Alpha Chi vs Freshmen.

Friday, November 10 3:30,

Independents vs Alpha Chi.

Monday, November 13 —
3:30, Freshmen vs Independents.

Monday, November 20 —
3:30, Alpha Chi vs Freshmen.

This hoekey schedule is mere-

ly a tentative one, because un-

less there are enough interested

people on each team, hockey in

general will be dropped.

Cross Country

Team Now 0-5
by Randy Slacum

The cross country team has
been crippled by a lack of top
runners f^is year. No one run-
ner is outstanding enough to take
over and place first in the mile.

This is the chief reason for the
0-5 record so far this year. The
team is young, however, having
only three seniors on the Squad.
These are Chuck Lawson, Tom
Morris, and Jim Flippin. The
best runner to date has been Ted
Linzey, a sophomore. Ted has
done an outstanding job but he
has not yet placed first in a

meet.

The rest of the team is com-
posed of Freshmen: Ajidy Nils-

son, Steve Gootblatt, Pete Kares,

Ben Harris, Sophomores : Skip
Tatman, Steve Gregory, and
Junior Rufus Nye. There seems
to 'be promise for next year, but
an outstanding runner would
solidify the team into a possible

winner, Ben Harris, a transfer,

has run well so far this year but
can not compete because of
intecollegiate rules.

The W. C. Harriers have

scored well against Catholic U.

and U. of Susquehanna. The
chances against American U. on
Homecoming are good for W. C.

The boys are working bard, so

come out and help cheer the

team to a victory over American
u.

Outlook Good

For WC Cagers
Success is usually measured in

terms of youth and experience. Al-

though this combination is hard to

come by. it is one which now con-

fronts basketball coaches Ed Athey
and Ron Sisk. With all but two of

last year's team back and a fine

complement of freshman talent, the

prospects for this year appear bright.

Mr. Sisk feels that this year's team
could be the best W. C. has had in

the last fifteen years, provided key

personnel develop sufficiently.

Rene Duval, last year's high

scorer, finds Jack Cook and Emmit
iVIalloy back to sweep the boards

again, but he will miss the leader-

ship, hustle, and defense of the de-

parted regulars. Tot Woolslon and
Basil Wadkowsky.
The coaching staff feels that this

void can be adequately filled bv
the personnel on hand,

Malloy and Cook are backed up
well by the fine shooting and the

tough rebounding of Kent Kidwell.

Back courtmen from last year in-

clude Steve "Frank Ramsey" Pres-

ton and Buddy Wetzler. George
McGregor, who was ineligible as^a

transfer last year, and Ron Smith,

who has recovered from a frac-

tured foot, will be pushing hard
for a job.

J. V. by-products include Roy
Schwartz, Lou Rappaport. and Ken
Richardson. The freshmen pros-

pects are headed by Jim Brady,

Rich Carrel, and Rick George.
Brady displays a tenacious grip and
good second and third efforts. Car-
rell will use his good jump and
fine eye lo make himself noticed,

while George is a cool headed floor

man who can't he trusted by any
defense.

.As this article goes to press, the

whistle for Irjouts will sound.

Thirty-five men «ill make their bids

for appro\inialel.v 28 berths on the

N'arsity and J. \'. No one is a shoe-

in prospect, and each will have to

prove himself.
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The Roving Reporter

Offers Modest Proposals
by Gayc Clark

It is wiih ihe deepest sense of

humilily Ihal I offer the following

suggeslions lo (he students of Wash-

ingion College. I am sure thai after

you have read this, you will join

ranks with me in seeing that the

modest proposals 1 am offering are

carried through and heeded by even

Ihe most vulgar and apathetic of

our sludenl body.

Deep in (he mysterious recesses of

our cafeteria's kitchen (here stands an

hnmanitarian. She stands haimetled

and rohcd in Ihe nios( sterile of

while aprons. She \va(ches «i(Ii (he

all-seeing eye of Ihe eagle. Ihe heart

of an Albert Sweitzcr, Ihe defl hand
of a surgeon, and (he merciful

(enderness of an angel. She is (he

guardian of our health, and in her

s«-ee( hands she holds the bread of

our life. Ou( of her paradisical

kitchen comes the heavenly aroma of

culinari delight restoring (he un-

worthy studenCs senses with onlj

the most savorj' food for thought.

It is by her hands that we are given

the strength that we so ^.orely need
.... the strength (o carrj' on
valiantly with our lessons, (he stimu-
lus we crave for our pitched batdes

v*ith (erm papers and blue books.

In a " ord, fellow students, this

saint is our slaunchest friend, our
most soughtafter ally — and an
enemy that we can ne'er afford (o

win.

The point I am attempting lo

make, dear friends, is that we are
grossly undeserving of a guardian
such as this. Let us search our
hearts and consciences for the an-
swer. Have any of us ever ventured
forth into our kitchen with a loken
of thanks for our benefactress? Has
there ever been even the smallest

acknowledgment of thanks? It is

with a choked voice that I answer
NO! It is with a guilt-ridden con-
science that I speak this truth, and
yet somehow I retain the hope of
retribution: the hope that we can
repay in some small way the im-
measurable kindness that she has
bestowed upon each and every one
of us. It is with thi^ hnoe in mind
that I propose the following:

Being the wasteful lot that we
are by piling unwanted slices of

bread upon our trays at lunch and
dinner. I propose that we restore

Ihis unused or slightly used bread

back into the line to be taken b>

other students following us. The
same can be done with other items

of food thereby not placing a re-

striction on our thriftiness. If we
find after a moderate number of

sips (hat we have no desire for our

beverages, let'-; put them back for

other students who will be more
appreciati\e. Do you not see, mj
friends, that b> this sharing we arc

sa*ing our beloved dietitian the

HORROR of standing in Ihe gar-

bage line. By this act. her mind can
be set at ease with the knowledge
thai all unused food is not being

wasted but being utilized AGAIN
and AGAIN.

Another humble suggestion that I

might offer here is one that will

perhaps be of interest to our faculty.

for it is wiihin their power to make
a reality of what is only a dream al

Ihe present. I propose that a course
in Woodlore and Hunting be offered

here at Washington College. The
fore^tland surrounding us in

Chestenown offers great possibilities

for game and practical application

for what is diagrammed in the class-

room. Not only would this course
benefit those taking it, but ii would
be a great aid lo our dietitian. Think
of Ihe inestimable amount of time
this would save her.

Do any of us ever ask ourselves
where the delicacies served in oui
cafeteria have Ihcir origin? The>
arc not of the ordinary class of
staples Ihai we have been used lo re-

ceiving in our homes. The shame of

it all is that we merely accept these

delights, never being truly thankful.

We never bother lo find out what
they are or Ihe amount of time it

look to search them out. I say

thai we could easily make do with

supplies of a more humble nature.

Even though our dietitian would try

lo reject Ihis diet as being too vulgar

for our pampered stomachs, we
must attempt lo force her into ac-

cepting Ihis small bit of assistance.

I am sure that none of us would
object to eating anything as long

as we held the realization that

what we were doing was aiding in

some small way our female Pericles

of the Pantry. I am sure that it will

be al least a semester before this

course is offered at W. C. so in

Ihe meantime, any of you handy
wiih a gun or knife can lay the

groundwork for the accomplishment
of this humble resolution.

One other proposal I may add

here is a system that I have worked

out (hat may also help in saving a

few extra minutes of our dear

dietitian's time. This system is as

follows and can be outlined briefly

here: (1) In order that punctuality

may be observed by the many help-

ers enlisted by our dietitian, I pro-

pose that family-type dinners be

served in the kitchen for the friends

and relations of our cafeteria's staff.

The object of this plan is based on

the premise that if the staff does

not have the added worry of cooking

dinner at their respective home, then

more time can be given to helping

our dietitian. (2) Another time-

saving device that I have developed

after many days of serious thinking

concerns what some may consider

(and vulgarly I may add) sanitary

conditions. In the spotless realm

of Ihe cafeteria, I am sure that

inconsequential rituals such as

cleansing the hands before the pre-

paration of meals can be dispensed

with. Conditions being v^hat they

are, I don't feel that this useless

thing can have any meritorious

values whatsoever. Therefore, I

propose to all members of our staff

that Ihey dispense with this folly

and work dilligently in their serv-

ice to our beloved susiainer of
life. Included in this second cate-

gory is also the dispensing of hair-

nets, cooking utensils, and other
sundry feeble attempts at sanitation.

There are many other ways in

which we all could help, but I feel

as though I have already taken up
too much of your lime exhorting
these, m> unworthy proportions. I

am sure that (hose much more clever
than I can devise suitable ways of
repaying our dietitian. I close now
with only the .small hope (hat I

have fired my fellow students into
action and (he desire (o right this

most grievous wrong that has been
committed!

SGA NEWS
THE STUDENT SENATE con-

sidered, voted, and by unanimous
voice finally passed inio effect a

motion resulting in a fundamental
alteration of mens residence regu-

lations. Effective immediately,
women will be permitted in the

lounges and fraternity rooms of
Somerset, East, West, and Middle
HalK until 2 a.m. on week nights,

and 3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Referred to committee for de-
liberation was a motion intro-

duced by Junior Steve Levine af-

fecting the regulations of all male
dormitories. If passed, the motion
would result in permitting women
access to individual studcnis'
tjuarters. No specification was made
regarding lime changes. Levine said

that this Commiltee would invite

student opinion on this move.

IN RESPONSE TO an increasing

number of complaints on the part

of the student body. John Consaga

has been appointed by Senale Presi-

dent Carolyn Dunn to chair a com-

mittee which will seek to investigate

the food situation in Hodson Hall

Consaga and committee who an-

nounced that no action would be

taken until the week after Home-
coming are open lo complaints

from the student body regarding

the food problem. When sufficient

material has been garnered, they

intend to present their findings to

the administration, who has al-

ready promised its support.

JUNIOR WALT MARSCHNER
presented a new plan for Judiciary

Board Appointments procedure to

the Senale at the October 10th ses-

sion. To date, the Chairman of

the Judiciary Appointments Com-
mittee has selected a list of some
forty names, and presented them at

a single session. Out of this the

Senate picked some twenty for final

choice. Marschner's proposal will

correct a long standing abuse by

spreading the process out over a

seven day period. Under the old

system. Senale members were ad-

vised lo vole automatically against

anyone with whom Ihey were un-

familiar. Marschner's alteration

gives the Senale sufficient time to

investigate the people nominated
before making a final selection.

The Senale also elected Mitch
Parmel, Sophomore and SGA
Treasurer, and Lisa Reudi as per-

manent Senale representatives to

the Board.

STEVE LEVINE, active junior.

brought the matter of general stu-

dent elections to discussion. Steve

fought hard to have the motion
passed which would result in making
election tallies available to the stu-

dent body on request. The motion
was accepted on a single vote edge.

Levine and others argued that a

student has the right to know the

number of people who voted for

his candidate.

THE FRESHMAN CLASS, in

cooperation with the SGA, has
initiated a survey of class opinion
regarding Orientation and Hazing,
The results of the poll will be for-

warded to the Senate in the form
of a series of recommendations to

be used in regulating future Fresh-
men induction programs. Junior
Bark Roemer, as Vice-President, is

currently directing the activities of
the Freshman Class. Sophomore
Joel Rooks was Chairman of this

year's Hazing Committee.

AN ALMOST UNANIMOUS
vote stayed the Senate from renewing
school membership in the con-
troversial United States National
Student Association. At the sug-

gestion of Steve Levine, the mailer
was referred to an investigating

committee, who will examine all

nation-wide student organizations.
and present their recommendation
lo the Senate.

LESLIE PRINCE has been ap-

pointed Chairman of the newly
formed Educational and Cultural
Affairs Committee, in a hopeful
move by SGA Prexy Carolyn Dunn
to generate a new campus interest

in culture. Leslie remarked that

she is inviting studeni suggeslions
and opinion on proposed activities.

Through the ChaiiTtian, this Com-
mittee will work in close connection
with the Assembly Committee lo

obtain programs of more general
interest to the whole student body.

"The National Safety
Council might well take into
con:;i(Jeration a .statement
madf by Will RoKers. He
^u^vestetl that highway.s be
opf.'nt-(j only to ears that are
paid for."— Jan Cummins.
Fva.st Grand Fork.s 'Minn.i
Record.

United Nations

Week Program

Set For Campus
United Nations Week, October

22-28, will be observed at Wash-

ington College by a -showing of the

U. N. film "Power Among Men"

on Monday evening, and a talk on

Thursday, October 26 by a United

Nations official.

"Power Among Men" is a power-

ful movie, prepared by the United

Nations and dealing with the idea-s

and purposes of the more tham 100

countries that comprise the worid

organization.

Gerard Widdington, who will

speak at an assembly at 1:30 p.m.

in ^Villiani Smith Hall, is deputy

chief of the Visitors Service at (he

I'nitcd Nations headquarters. His

responsibilities include training

guides to conduct visitors around
the large l'. N establishment. He
has just returned from a visit to

the Gabza Strip in the Near East.

Movie Presented

The movie that will be shown at

8:15 p.m. in Smith Hall is a full

length 90 minute color version. TTie

public is invited lo see it. The film

is a vivid portrayal of man's awe-
some powers to build and to destroy.

It describes how he ha.s used them
in the past and probes their future

uses.

Shown in the film are the re-

building of a war-shattered Italian

village. One now becomes uneasy a(

seeing its young men leave for

militarj service. Shown is the be-

ginnings of a healthy community in

Haiti following technical assistance

in farming and marketing.

After showing other areas of the

United Nations work, the film

closes with scene.s dealing with the

world of nuclear energy, and re-

marks about man's choice in the

face of thai great power.

"Despite inflation, a penny
for most peoples' thoughts
is still a fair price."

—

Dean
C. Trippler. Canova iS.D.i

Herald.

If a s h 1 on

c» rner
Hi!

I'm Fanny Fashion, and in the

coming months I'm going to try ui

give all of you fashion-conscious

co-eds some hints on the latest and

hottest college fashion trends. ||

you'd like any special questions

answered, please write to "Fann\

Fashion", c/o The ELM. and I will

try lo answer them in the ne.xi

issue.

Today, with Homecoming vcrj

near, it seems (o be in order to

describe (he new'cs( in campu!,

evening wear. For our "dressi

dances", it's a real joy to chanRe

from the casual campus look

lo (he more feminine, frilly attire.

At Homecoming Dances all over the

country, there will be a vast arra>

of brilliant colors being worn, such

as rusts, brilliant greens, tangerines.

ro>al blues, and magentas, com-
peting with the old stand bys —
black and navy blue. Another
surprising color making headwj\
in the evening dress field is dark

brown.

The most fashionable material

for evening wear this year is brocade

used in trimming or as a complete

dress. Crepe and chiffon have also

taken quite a fashion lead, along

with the conventional silks, satins,

and velvets.

Pleated skirts — hip-stitched or

pleated from the waist — are coming
back into style. Also, sheaths wiih

ruffles or flounce at the bottom
are experiencing a revival i

popularity.

The conventional strapless is heir

pushed into the background, while

shoestring straps continue to gain

popularity.

The evening shoe spotlight is still

held by Ihe pointed toe shoe in a

variety of colors and materials. Th:

colors run from gold and silver lo

magenta and plum, and are usualh

dyed to match or contrast harmoni
ously with the dress.

Frat Decoration Custom Continues
The fraternities are carrying

out the campus tradition of
decorating their houses for
Homecoming in competition for
the Alumni Trophy.

The Alumni Council, execu-
tive body of the general Associa-
tion, first authorized the cup
for Homecoming in 1955. That
action was sponsored by Wil-
liam B. Johnson, Class of 1940,
who at the time was president
of the Alumni Association. Mr.
Johnson is now president of
R E A Express, New York, and
is a member of the College
Board of Visitors and Gover-
nors.

As prescribed by the Council
resolution, ihe trophy ! "award-
ed annualy to that fraternity
whose Homecoming decorations
are judged to surpass all others,
in originality and freshness of
theme, imagination and re-
sourcefulness in creating ihe
decoration and in incorpating
the theme into it, general im-
pact upon the viewer, and
ther qualities normally con-
idered in rating one display a.
uperior lo others."

The Council has no regula-
tions govei-ning details such as
the amount of money spent to
build display. In this regard,
the feeling was that "The fra-
ternities are sound and mature
enough to be guided in such
matters by the precedents set
"ind the existing nature of our
mall campus, so that we do
not have to regulate the obvi-
ous,"

The Alumni Cup rotate.^

among winners until a given

fraternity wins it a third time,

thus retiring it. The three wins

do not have to be in eonsective

years. Each year the name of

the winner is engraved on the

cup.

Judging will take place at

]0:.30 Saturday morning. Among
Alumni expected to serve as

judges are W. Edwin Freeny '31,

president of the Alumni Associa-

tion, who is chairman of the de-

partment of mathematics at

Catonsville Senior High School;

Alfred W. Reddish '37, first

vice-president of Alu^mni, a

district manager of Eastern

Shore Public Service Company;
Albert E. Baker '32, second

vice-president of Alumni and

president of the Washing-
ton, D. C. Alumni Chapter, who
is manager of the Washington
Board of Trade's Economic
Development Commission; Dr.

Jacob Reiger '28, president of

the New England Alumni Chap-

ter and director of business

administration for the Water-

bury, Conn., Board of Educa-

tion; and iVIiss Alexandria Reed-

er '52, member-at-large of the

Alumni Council and an admini-

strative assistant at Electronic

Communications Inc., Timonin-

om, Maryland.

"Everybody say.s 'it's i'

small world . . , and getting

smaller all the time.' Then
tell me why it's costing moie

and more to run it?"
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professor and desigTied to get

you a passing grade in the

course. But wth all these facts

at your disposal the map, like

facts, is useless unless you know
where you are going and where

you are to start. No amount of

note taking, of craming, of just

"doing the required work and
nothing more" will suffice. One
must know where he is and

where he is going. This can only

be learned from human exper-

ience, ideas, concepts, Utopian

dreams, and projected futures.

Ideas prove the framework upon
which facts are strung.

Both the future scientist and

the student of the Arts however

have one basic area in common.

Dr. Harder continues. "We have

our lives not merely in the pre-

sent) and the past; we are, as

men, not merely the summation

and precipitate of our ancestry.

Man is a planner, an analyser, a

thinker Civilization itself

is a vast system of organizing

the present to control the future

it is ideas, which take us

to the future, which enable us

to penetrate the moving but un-

hurried edge of the present

moment. . . . With the fusion

of data and ideas he constructs

that understanding of the world

which ... .is the heartbeat of

his enterprise".

Just as a map is useless, we
know where we are and where

we are going, "We cannot know
who we are, nor where we are,

nor what avenues of action are

open to us, without a basic

understanding in the great dis-

ciplines which study such

things," Dr, Harder continued.

What are some of tihe questions

that must be asked and answer-

ed? Dr. Harder barely explores

the list, when he said, "What
sort of a creature are you? What
do you want your life to be?

Why do you want it that way?
Is it the best thing to want?

Will your goals make you what

you want to be ; will they truly

serve you, and your friends, and

your society? Can you really re-

ach them? Now, unless you can

attempt to answer such ques-

tions, we are drifting blindly,

and are using up our lives in

some way we cannot, see for

some end we have not chosen,

and we are perhaps doing all

this without realizing that we
may well be pouring this, our

final resource, our life itself, in-

to an aimless folly". These are

questions that not only face the

future scientist or the wage
earner; these are questions

facing each and all of us, man,

women, scientist, or housewfe.

This is the challenge which Dr.

Harder has presented to us. Will

We attempt to answer these

questions? Will we come alive,

study to learn for ourselves, not

for our teachers? Will we learn

to choose, and feel and think

out for ourselves our own indivi-

dual answers to these questions?

Will we have the courage to re-

ject the decision of the majori-

ty, the mass answer, the ecstasy

of mediocrity, and in its place

interject our own individual

answers to these questions?

Walt Marsohner

^
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Every city has a function. It

exists to serve some purpose. That
purpose may range from housing

people employed in other places,

such as Levittown, or Butte, Mont.,

a mining city, and another, such

as an industrial city or a trans-

portation center. The city may
be a tourist or cultural center, but

no matter what, a city does have
a purpose. Until August 13, 1961,

Wesi Berlin had a purpose. Willy

Brandt, West Berlin Mayor, once
described it as "the clamp that holds

the two parts of Germany together".

The exislence of Berlin as a city

where East and West could come
together, its existence as the symbol
of a unified country, gave substance

to the illusion of Berlin growing.

moving forward, and representing

Germany. But since August 13.

when the East Germans physically

^plit Berlin with barbed wire and
brick barricades, the whole character

of the city has changed. The
"living bridge" between two parts

of (he country collapsed along with

the illusions that reimification was
a more than imaginable possibility.

Whatever else West Berlin repre-

sented — a showcase for freedom,

an escape hatch for East Germans
afraid or tired of communism — it

was primarily its symbolic value

for reunification that counted to the

Germans. The psycological reason

to struggle, to live in West Berlin

is gone. Freedom is not a slate

of narcistic self-satisfaction. Either

it expands or it dies. The freedom
of the city is no longer contagious.

II has been sterilized. Such con-

ditions dispel any notions of West
Berlin further serving as the hope

for a unified nation. The function

of this city has been lost.

Economically as well as psycologi-

cally, Berlin shows signs of a-trophy.

The West Berlin economy, in spite

of the influx of over a billion marks,

"has never been self-supporting. West
Berlin sdll must import more goods
and services than it exports. The
standard of living in' Free Berlin

is somewhat below that of West
Berlin, in spite of all the "cultural

attractions" provided by the West
German govemmenL West Berlin,

far inside the Iron Curtain, with no
agricultural or mineral wealth, is

isolated by complicated and time-

consuming check points. High tolls,

which are regulated by the East Ger-
man Republic, are exacted for the

use of highways between West Ber-

lin and West Germany. The Free

City cannot compete with industries

located in Bonn, Hamburg, or Paris.

Increased tensions cause tourism to

lag. Other economic blows, some
by East Germany, further makes
the economic situation untenable.

In spite of the million people who
fled through West Berlin to free-

don during the past years, the popu-
lation of Berlin has barely re-

mained cun.stant. In the years be-

tween 1950 and the present, it has

even decreased slishtiy. More im-

portant however, is the range of a§es

of Uie people living in West Berlin.

In 1939, the modal average age of

people living in Berlin was about

35; today a great proportion of (he

people are around 55, with another

much smaller group around 22
years old. Within the next few
years, these older people will be

dying, and there appears to be no

one to replace them. The city

lacks the solid, potent middle aged

group, the people with the knowl-

edge and experience to make a

dynamic economy possible. Eco-

nomically, Berlin cannot compete
with cities in West Germany. Each
year this becomes more evident.

Berlin is beginning to show signs

of economic withering.

While these conditions were self

evident before the Berlin crisis

stiffened in August, they will now
grow in importance. Berlin already

shows the signs of economic in-

stability and decline. These con-

ditions will become more apparent

in the future. As Berlin becomes
more of an economic drag upor

West Germany, as its importance

psycological ly and economically les-

sens, as its population shrinks (a

population no longer fed by East

German immigration), we will have

to reconsider our position with re-

gard to Berlin. Each day this city

becomes l&ss important to West Ger-

many and to the West as a whole
Each day the reason to pump money,
men. and equipment into Berlin

lessens. Each day we see more
clearly that Berlin will become a
walled-off curiosity, an atrophied

knot in the fabric of West Germany.
Each day the need for Western

reconsideration on its position be-

comes more evident.

General Hester

Speaks at WC
General Hugh B. Hester (U.S.A.

Ret'd.), who directed the U. S.

Military Governments German food

program after World War 11, spoke

on "A World Without War" al

Washington College on Thursday,

October 12,

The general's talk was the first

in a series of assembly programs for

students and faculty of the College

scheduled for this academic year.

The program began at l;30 p.m. in

Willam Smith Hall.

General Hester was in charge of

feeding the German population in

the U. S. Zone and West Berlin

from 1945 to 1947. From 1942 to

1945. as Commanding General of

General Depot and Base Section

Seven in the Pacific, he was in

charge of procuring supplies from

Australia under reverse lend-lease.

He also has served as military

attache to Australia, and reached re-

tirement while serving as Command-
ing General of the Philadelphia

Quartermaster Depot.

Active

Since his retirement in 1951, Gen-

eral Hester has spent his time

campaigning for peace. A leading

Episcopal layman, he has been a

frequent contributor as well as ad-

visor to The Churchman, and also

a contributor to the New York

Times, the Christian Science Moni-

tor, The Saturday Review, The New
Republic, The Nation, and The Pro-

gressive. With Dr. Jerome Davis

he is co-author of the book On the

Brink.

A graduate of the University of

North Carolina, General Hester also

did graduate work in law and in-

ternational relations at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, George

Washington University, and the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. He is now
a resident of Chapel Hill. North

Carolina.

5 TODD'S FURNITURE STORE, Inc. !

! Cross Street i

I
Chestertown Phone 426 j

5 LOMBARDO'S SUB SHOP 5
s ^ •

5 "Where the Food you eat is always a Treat" (

! Chestertown Phone 758-J 5

International

Scene
(Continued)

THE U. N. and RED CHINA

by Winstom Sims

The issue of whether or not

to seat Red China is now befort

the U. N. Clearly the issue is

a vital one as it will affect the

composition of the U. N". and tht

future of disarmament talks.

MORATORIUM

In the past the United States

has encouraged and received a

morajtorium on the China ques-

tion. She has done so because
i^he and others have felt that the

interests of Formosa, a part of

the free world, i. e. anti-Com-

munist, must be defended. It

was also felt that Red China was
not sufficiently peace loving and
thus did not deserve to belong to

an institution with as noble a

membership as the U. N.

Now there exists increasing

pressure within the U. N. to seat

the Mao Tse - tung regime as

representing China rather than

the Chiang Kai - shek regime.

This decision is based not so

much on choosing that govern-

ment which represents the will

of the largest number of people,

for it is dubious as to whether

either Mao or Chiang represent

a majority of their respective

countrymen, but was based on

choosing that government which

"guides" the greatest number
of people and whose influence

is the greatest.

It was also realized that Red

China could not be denied re-

cog:nition because of her agress-

ive acts. To claim otherwise

would be blind to the past re-

cords of many member count-

ries, including; the U. S. S. R.

and the U. S.

DISARMAMENT

Also assuming that one values

disarmament, it would, at this

stage, be imperative that Red
China be broug'ht in to the U. N.

as no disarmament agreement

could be effective without her.

Another consideration in fav-

or of the seating of Red China

is that while in the U. N. Red

China would have to make
known her views on the many
issues before that body. The de-

gree to which Red China and

Russia find themselves in ac-

cord would, for the fii-st time,

be in the open for aJI the world

to see. For once it might be

possible to discover and exploit

the differences between the two

great powers.

TWO CHINA POLICY

WUiat is to be the fate of

Nationalist China? She may well

be unseated in the U. N. or,' if

negotiations take place, she may
be seated as the Republic of

Taiwan. Thus "Two Chinas"

would be created as a result of

the U. S. and Red China making

various concessions. At this

stage the first step appears to

be the most likely as Formosa

and Red China appear to be re-

sohitly opposed to a "Two

Chinas" policy.

CHESTER THEATRE
Chestertown, Md. Phone 389

Two Shows Nightly—7 p.m. - 9p.m.

FRI. - SAT. Oct. 20 - 21

THE PARENT TRAP
SUN. - MON. Oct. 22 - 2.1

THE PIT
AND

THE PENDULUM

TUES. - WED. - THUR.
Oct. 24 - 25 - 26

Im^rid Bergman
In

GOODBYE AGAIN
FRI. - SAT. Oct. 27 - 2

THE GREEN HELMET
And

PIRATE
OF BLACKHAWK

SUN. - MON. Oct. 29 - 30

Sandra Dee — John Gavin

In

TAMMY TELL ME TRUE

TUES. - WED. - THUR.
Oct. 31 — Nov. 1 - 2

CANTIFLAS
IN

PEPE

CHURCHILL THEATRE
Church Hill, Md.

Phone Church Hill 2801

Two Shows Nightly 7 and 9

FRI. - SAT.
Steve McQueen

Oct. 20-21

Bridid Bazlaii

THE
HONEYMOON MACHINE

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WEI)
Oct. 22 - 23 - 24 - 25

Debbie Reynolds — Ered Astaire

In

THE PLEASURE
OF HIS COMPANY
THUR. - FRI. - SAI.

Oct. 26 . 27 - 28

Glenn Ford — Gia Scala

In

DON'T GO NEAR
THE WATER

And

GORGO

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
Oct. 29 . 30 - 31 — Nov. 1

Dean Martin — SiLsan Hayward
In

ADA

IHUR. - FRL - SAT.

Nov. 2-3-4
.Steve KeeveN

lo

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD

^ County Trust Co.

^ of Md.
5

5 The Kent County Branch

^ Safety beyond all else

5 Member F. D. I. C.

Compliments of

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT
Open Daily

r^MgMM0»»»0r»»»M»ff0i

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.
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Greek—
Talk

Lambda Chi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha would like

to take this opportunity to wel-

come our returning alumni. For

their pleasure we plan to kick off

Homecoming Weekend with an

informal reunion in the Chapter

Room Friday night, Saturday,

plans begin with a buffet din-

ner from 6:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

at the Worton Creek Marina,

with the group assembly after

wards for the Homecoming
Dance,

We feel congratulations are in

order for newly initiated Jay

Paries and Bob Matzuga and
also for recently pledged Al

Stafford, Tom Poole, Guy
Messenger, Dave Ford and
Barton Berry.

Lambda Chi Alpha extends ita

thanks to everyone who attended

the Dollar Dance on October

6th and helped to make it a

success . . . Jack and the Four
Aces are a •winging group,

aren't they?

Our intramural football team,

after a slow start has taken a

commanding position in the race

for the fraternity trophy by

defeating the Theta Chis 7-2

and the Phi Sigs by a score of

21-6. Keep it up you FoosI

Alpha Chi Omeffa

Alpha Chi is proud to an-

nounce the pledging of Sarah

Mumford and Anita Cole into

the Beta Pi chapter. Susie

Burke is Anitas's big sister, and
Gloria Murphy is Sarah's

Initiation will take place Oc-

tober 19 for Ellen Presendo-

fer and Helen Bullock. We are

happy to welcome them into the

bond.

Recent elections placed five

Alpha Chis on the Senate: Hol-

ly Burke, Jeannie Patterson,

Henri Himmer, Page Kelly, and
Lisa Reudi. Class elections

included Gloria Murphy as sen-

ior class treasurer, Judy Miller

as junior class secretary,

Andrea Amaud, treasurer, and
Linda Grafton as sophomore
class secertary.

Jeannie Patterson is the new
vice-president of GIAA, and
Gloria Murphy is the new secre-

tary. On the board are Holly

Burke, Nancy Matthews, Page
Kelly, and Bobbi Peters.

We are looking fonvard to

the return of many Alpha Chi

alumnae for Homecoming week-
end. Wonder if the old place

will still look the same to them?

Kappa Alpha Order

On Ociober .^rd. at 8 p.m. (he

doors of Wesi Hall were Ihrown

open lo meei and greet a crowd

of some ihree hundred students and

faculty members. From 8 p.m

until 10 p.m. the Beta Omega
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order

served cupcakes, sandwiches and

punch to the many guests who
trudged through the dark and rain

10 attend the gala event. Nancj

Dempster. Ann McGaiiley, Barb

Maxwell and Eleanor Smith, acted

as hostesses for the event. After

the departure of the guests the

brothers and pledges sat down to

discuss the evening and to devour

what remained of the food.

Aside from a few informal

gatherings around the television and

a part> last Saturday ni^ht. little

partjinp has taken place since the

successful Open House. However,
rtilh Homecoming ueckend closing

in there are preparations for a

parly and a welcoming of all

alumni.

Once again this year the KAs
hope to win the Homecoming decor-

ations trophy and thus be allowed

to keep it for their three successive

wins.

Al the time of this w-riting (he

ferocious KA intramural football

team has failed to dislinsuish itself

as "(he (earn to beat", yet there are

slill a number of K^mes lo be play-

ed and any number of offensive and
defensive plays to be put into effect.

On the soccer field K.-X is well

represented by seven of its mem-
bers.

This distribution is just as great

in the various organizaiions on the

campus. In campus elections two
weeks ago Brothers Bob Clageli.

Ron Smith, John Consaga, Bud
Andrew, Barry Evans and Tony
Parker were elected to serve their

respective classes in the capacity of
either SGA representative or Class
President.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Besides busily engaging in

campus activities, the sisters of
Sigma Tau chapters are now in

the midest of planning for their

annual Patroness 'lea to be held
October 29, in Minta Martin
Lounge.

Also, in the not-too-distant

future, Sigma Tau will sponsor
a dance in Cain Gymnasium for
the benefit of the Cancer
Society. Plans are now being
made for decorations and a

dance band.

The sisters all take pride in

our new initiate, Sue Saltz-

baugh, and in our new pledge,
Ann McCauley.

With t-io as the captain of our
volleyball team, the AOII's are
looking forward to a successful
season.

Chestertown's
J

"fine Men's Store" 5

Men's Clothing 5

Gifts 5

Women's Wear 5

THE Yarmouth shop s

Washington College Book Store I

BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES
j
s

8:30 to 12 noon
5

1:00 to 4 P. M.
I

Monday thru Friday \

DDK
Recently, ihc .Alpha Psi Circle of

Omicron Delta Kappa, the national

fraternity for the recognition of

leadership, held its election of of-

ficers for the coming school year.

The newly elected officers are:

President, Ed Hubbel; Vice Presi-

dent. Roger Craine; Treasurer, G.
A. German. The faculty secre-

tary of the organization is Mr.

Edward L. Athey.

The purpose of The Omicron
Delta Kappa Society is threefold:

First, to recognize men uho have

attained a high standard of efficicnc>

in collegiate activities, and to inspire

others to strive for conspicuous at-

tainments along similar lines; sec-

ond, to bring together the most
representative men in all phases of

conciliate life, and thus (o create

an organization which rtill help lo

mould the sentiment of the institu-

tion on questions of local and inter-

collegiate interest; third, to bring

together members of the facultv and
student bod> of the institution on a

basis of mutual interest and under-
standing.

Chardcicr is the prime considera-

lion for membership in the frater-

nity. Selection of new members
shall be made with the purposes
and ideals of Omicron Delta Kappa
in mind.

To qualify for tapping into ODK,
the candidate should be a member
of either the junior or senior class,

and should have an academic
standing in the upper 35 percent of
his class. The honorary fraternity

at Washington College recognizes
acheivement in six major phases
of campus life: Scholarship, Pub-
lications. Athletics, Student Govern-
ment Association, Speech, Music,
Drama, and other arts; and social
and religious groups.

To be eligible for ODK, the in-

dividual must be active in one
of the above major fields and one
minor field, or he may have
three minor activities to his credit.
Only one major and one minor may
be acheived in the same field. The
total number of points accumulated
by the candidate is also taken into
consideration.

Alpha Psi Circle also awards an
activity key to women students who
have acheived outstanding leader-
ship on campus.

Membership is open (o all stu-
dents Hho meet (he requirements in
full. A point system is ust-d as a
basis for judging the qualifications
of candidates for membership. An
explanation of this point system may
be obtained from any student mem-
ber of the fraternitv. The fraternity
hopes all students will become quali-
fied for membership, and is proud to
honor with election those students
whose acheivemeots merit such
recognition.

Membership in Omicron Delta
Kappa is the highest honor a man
can receive while at Washington
College.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE
HOMECOMING

Saturday, October 21, 1961

10:00-5:00
MORNING

Registration — Minta Martin Hall
10:30

Judging, Fraternity House Decorations
11:00

Quarterly Meeting, Vi.^^itors & Governors

AFTERNOON
Luncheon, invitational only, for officers of tht
several College-affiliated support organizations,
Hodson Dining Hall ; Speaker, Hon. Millard

Tawes, Governor of Md.
2:30

Soccer, Washington vs. American U., Kibler
Field

Cross Country Meet at Halftime
2:30

Meetings-Alumni Council,
Development Council

4:30
Open House Reception, Reid Hall
(Visitors invited to inspect newly renovated
dormitory)

6:00
EVENING

Smorgasboard at the Candlelight Buffet,

51.50

BILLY
Social

Lower Lounge of Hodson Dining Ha
per person, reservations.

:00
Homecoming Dance to the music of
BUTTERFIELD'S great DANCE-BAND
triumph of the vear. sponsored by Student Gov
erment Association, $4.25 couole, Russell Gym-
nasium, semi-formal. Includes crowning of
Homecoming Queen, award of Alumni Trophy
for Fraternity House Decoration.
(Visitors invited to insoect newly enlarged
Dunning Science Hall during the afternoon.)

iConiinued from Page I

his feeling that "Music should

be danceable and understood
by the people you play to with-

out relying on something- start-

ling or dramatic."

POPULAR
The Butterfield orchestra

limits its appearances mostly to

colleges, theatres and jazz fest-

ivals as well as recordings, radio
and television.

Dotty Smith, featured attrac-
tion on the Butterfield band-
stand, has sung with A! Dona-
hue, Joe Venuti, and Freddie
Slack.

Miss Dunne announced that

at the dance the College Home-
ling Queen for 1961 will be

crowned. Also, the Alumni
Trophy will be awarded to the

mpus fraternity judged to

have the best decorated house for

Homecoming.
Coordinating the plans for the

dance is Bark Roemcr. Vice Presi-

dent of SCiA. Members of the

Freshman Class are assisting with

the decorating. Various committee
chairman include: Lisa Reudi.
Decorations; Tom Osmanski and
Roberta Peteis, Publicity; Barr>'

Evens, Refreshments; Bud Andrew,
Elections; and Cleanup. Emmet t

Malloy

Compliments of

COLLEGE SNACK BAR

;
ANTHONY^S FLOWERS

5

5 & GREEN HOUSE §

; "Serving The College Over Thirty Years" J

;
Chestertown Phone 283 ;

\
ROBERT L. FORNEY S

J Your Fine Jeweler 5

5 GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT S

: :

5 Cross Street ^

sKENT !

^ publishing ;

5 company;

5 Commercial Printing
;

! Read The i

i Kent County News !

! Compliments

! of

s FOX'S
! FURNITURE CO.
s Chestertown, Md.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

5 FOX'S FAMILY ;

5 SHOE STORE ^

J
' Home of Happy Feet" s

^'*"*00»*0*r0001000000rrrrrt00wr^

5 THE yardstick!
5 inc. !

S 5

\ All Sewing Needs 5

5 Phone: Chestertown 39 !

«„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,

5 Paul's Barber Shop >

5 8 A. M. — 8 p. M. Daily!

! Mon. - Thurs. $1.10
;

! Fri. - Sat. $1.25 !

^00000000000000000000000000000000
t,"ff00000000000000000000000000

\ PARK 5

5 Rugr & Dry S

S Cleaners !

5
Chestertown 5

5 Drive-In 107 Cross St. J
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WC Development Plans Under Way
Speaker Melvin Sets Parents' Day Pace
Dr. Bruce L. Melvin. an authont}'

on population ^owth trends, will

give the principal addres at the an-

nual Parents' Day program to he

held Saturday on the Washinf^on

Collcfie Campus.

The title of Dr. Mclvin's talk

will he "The Population Grenades

are Already Exploding." A question

and answer period will follow his

talk, with Dr. Robert Kirkwood,

dean of the College, as the modera-

tor.

Dr. Melvin is professor of soci-

ology at the University of Maryland

and is a consultant to the Popula-

tion Reference Bureau, Washington.

D. C.

His talk, which will he given in

William Smith Hall at 2:30 p.m., is

a featured event of an all day pro-

gram designed for the parents of

presently enrolled students at the

College.

Classroom Visits

In the morning there will be an

all-college open house, when par-

ents may visit regularly scheduleJ

classes wilh their sons or daughters

and may take guided lours of the

campus. Faculty advisors of the

sludenis will be available for con-

ferences with parents.

A luncheon will be served to

all visitors in the Hodson Hall from

11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Meeting Planned

At 1:15 p.m. there will be a

meeting of The Parents' Associa-

lion in William Smith Hall. Dr.

Daniel Z. Gibson, president of the

College, will enlend greetings to the

parenls. The meetings will be pre-

sided over by Mr. George W.
Wright, of Smyrna, Delaware, who
is president of the parents organiza-

tion.

The Parents' Association was
formed last year as a support group
for the College program.

There will be a coffee hour be-

ginning at 4 p.m. in Minia Martin
Hall. At 5:30 p.m. parenls may
have dinner with their children in

the College dining hall.

SGA Sponsors

Snack Bar Hop

A record hop will be held Satur-

iJay evening, November 11th., in the

Student Union. Live entertainment

in the form of five Washington Col-

lege musicians will be a special at-

traction during part of the evening.

This group is made up of George

^ffi&s on the drums, who presently

has another band of his own. Ken
Richardson, lead guitarist. Bob
Cover, rythm guitarist, and Dave
Stevens on the piano, and will

feature Bill Harrington as vocalist.

While rock-and-roll will be the pro-

gram of the evening, they plan to

present "some kIow ones", in an
^'fort to present a more balanced

program. If this experiment is a

success, they hope to be available
'Or future occasions. Presently they
^fc looking for a sax or base

Ki'ilar player.

rtP Ml - • . P"^ Jer ^I6es ®akeli| JVtoag

One of the selling points of a Volkswagen is its mo'^ility. Around here you can never tell where one is

going to show up next. For full story on strange Halloweeu doing, see the Roving Report oo Page 4.

Army Recall Takes Assistant

From Office Of Admissions

To Return After

One Year Hitch

by Lynn Phillips

As Uncle Sam increases the size

of the Armed Forces and calls such

all time greats as Paul Hornung

of the Green Bay Packers, Ron

Hansen, shortstop, for the Baltimore

Orioles and Bobby Mitchell, half-

back for the Cleveland Browns, so

he also calls a member of the Wash-

ington College Administrative Staff.

The particular member who has

(•ivcn noteworthy service to the

school is Carl Westerdahl, As-

sistant to the Director of Admis-

sions. Carl, whose job it is to

travel to various high schools and

interview prospective students and

guidance counselors, has held this

position since May I960, and is ex-

pected to rejoin the Administrations

Staff after his release from active

duty within the next year. Cul WeaterdaU

A native of Gettysburg. Pennsyl-

vania, Carl was graduated from

Wagner College in 1959 and served

a six month period with the U. S.

Army with the Corps of Engineers

before coming to W. C.

In college, Carl was a member
of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity,

Omicron Delta Kappa, the honorary

men's fraternity, and President of

the Varsity Players for three years.

During thLs period, he appeared in

productions such as: "Death of a

Salesman", which Carl admits is

"probably the best thing I ever

did", "My Three Angels", "Our
Town", and "Bus Stop".

While here Carl took an interest

in the students' extracurricular

activities and participated in the

Washington Players' spring pro-

duction of "Born Yesterday".

Carl, whose name appeared in

the "Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities, declares, "I

think a great deal of Washington
College and I intend to remain

here."

Washington College has pledged

itself to a ten year development

program designed to increase its

student body by fifty percent.

Action on the expansion program

which will raise enrollmeni from

500 10 about 750 students was

taken by the Board of Visitors and

Governors Saturday.

The Visitors and Governors,

under Baltimore attorney John H.

Hessey as chairman, began a pre-

liminary study of the subject about

a year ago. They decided to move
ahead with the expansion with the

opinion that "the public responsibil-

ity as well as the private welfare of

the College make it desirable that

its educational program be made
available to a larger body of young

people, preserving at all times the

academic standards and fiscal health

of the College,"

The increase will be a graduated

one reaching completion around

1970.

The cost is estimated to be around

six million dollars.

Plans are under study on addition-

al buildings and construction that

will be needed to accommodate the

increased student body as well as

in other areas that will be affected

by the growth.

Largest Expansion

This is the largest expansion pro-

gram the College has undertaken in

its 1 80-year history. It is being

adopted so that the institution can

"play its full part in taking care of

the increasing college population

which all surveys indicate will

double in the next decade."

The announcement of the new

program said that the Visitors and

Governors of the College "pledge

therr cooperation, their energy and

time, and their full support to the

realization of these proposals to

enlarge and improve the educatiorral

program of Washington College, to

the benefit of the State of Mary-

land and of our nation at large."

The 1 1th oldest institution of

higher learning in the nation and

the oldest in Maryland, Washington

College was chartered in 1782 as

the outgrowth of The Kent Free

School which had functioned in

"Chester Town" since 1 723 or

perhaps earlier.

The original application for

charter pointed out that the school

had reached a student body of 140-

some young men. The first gradua-

ting class, in 1783. consisted of

four students.

NOTICE
All students, faculty, and ad-

ministrative staff who are inter-

ested in next summer's European

trip, sponsored by the Association

of Independent Colleges in Mary-

land, are asked to attend a meet-

ing in the auditorium of William

Smith Hall at 1:30 p.m. on Tues-

day, November 14. .\t that time

a representative of the .\merican

Express Company v,i\\ be here to

answer any questions. Vour at-

tendance entails no obligation on

your part.
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ECONOMIC IMPROVEMENT

The most widely used textbook for college eco-
nomics students is "Economics, An Introductory Analy-
sis."

The author is Prof. Paul A. Samuelson of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He also is

President of the American Economics Association.
Here are extracts from successive editions:

First and second editions, 1948 and 1951 : "If
price increases could be held down to, say, less than 5
per cent per year, such a mild steady inflation need not
cause too great concern ..."

Third edition, 1955: "If price increases could be
held dow^n to, say, less than 3 per cent per year, such
a mild steady inflation need not cause too great con-
cern ..."

Fourth edition, 1958: "If price increase could be
held down to, say, 2 per cent per year, such a mild
steadv inflation need not cause too great concern . .

.**

Fifth edition, 1961 : "Price increases that could be
held down below 2 per cent per year are one thing.
But ..."

And on the TV program Meet the Press, March
1961: " .... if we can hold things down so that the
official index of prices goes up by no more than 1.5 or
2 per cent, I shall be very content."

Some people hope the orofessor will keep on talk-
ing and that his book will go through many more
editions.

WE CAN'T DO IT ALL

From time to time one or more of our campus
organizations misses out on the opportunity for publicity
provided for it in the "ELM". When one of these or-
ganizations doesn't see itself represented in "Greek
Talk" we get a reaction that ranges from mild chagrin
to wrathful indignation. We are curious as to why
these darts eet tossed at us instead of at the part of
the "slighted" organization that is responsible for turn-
ing in copy in the first place. We guarantee soace for
all "Greek Talk". We can edit and proof-read it, loan
you our photocrrapher to take pictures for 't, but we
take a justifiably adamant stand against writing it.

WHAT NEXT?

This week another group of students met in B=ll
Smith Hall, Composed of one representative from each
of the campus organizations, this aggregation called
themselves "Inter-organizational Council." They
purported to further coordinate the activities of all
organizations extant and to aid them in any way pos-
sible. A need was felt for the formation of such a
group, and the participants met in good faith.

By breaking down the mission of this council into
a specific illustration, we wonder just how deeply a
"need" can go. For example; one of the groups con-
cerned is IFC. In turn, IPC's funct'on is one of co-
ordination. We are therefore faced with an inescap-
able analysis of this situation. Now we have an
organization whose function is to organize an organiza-
tion whose function is to organize other organizations.

We hope that such an extreme measure of co-
ordination does not fall to the law of diminishing re-
turns.

Greek—
Talk

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

Beta Omega is proud to announce

the pledging of four new members
on Tuesday. October 10th. We feel

that Bob Reck, Buddy Wetzler, Phil

Tilghman and Larry Manogue will

be a great asset to the fraternity as

Ihey have already shown their in-

terest and enthusiasm.

On Saturday. November 5th the

town of Rock Hall was awakened
by a rather joyous "Rebel Party"

sponsored by this Dixieland fra-

ternity. The music which eminatcd

from the Rock Hall Lions Club was
played by the "Caveliers" of Centre-

ville. By the time the party was
over there was no question that

everyone had thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.

Plans are doh underway for the

annual Orphan Christmas Party to

be held on December 9th. Pre-

ceeding Ihis party there will be a

raffle of a Transistor Radio in order

to defer some of the expenses. All

the brothers are looking forward

lo entertaining these unfortunate

children at this happy time of year.

Although the KA's defeated first

place Lambda Chi in intramural

football, they did not exactly dis-

tinguish themselves as the great team

that Ihey vvere predicted to be. How"
ever, basketball season is coming

up and there is lalk of the trepida-

tion that the three KA teams will

cause on the court.

Initiation of three pledges. Barry

Evens, Tom Graves and Ken Sheck

on Thursday, November 9th, makes

Beta Omega 17 strong.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Shortly after the beginning of the

new academic year, Epsi^on Tetarton

pledged two sophomore men, Bob
McCuIloch and Mitch Parmel. This
increases our membership to twenty-

three men. Bob and Mitch will be
initiated in the near fulure.

Congratulations are in order for

Brother Ali Parmoon, who recently

became pinned to Linda Grafton,
Alphi Chi Omega.

In keeping with its tradition. Phi

Sig has given two parties so far

Chis year — a Gangster Party, and
a Homecoming Party. Many more
are forthcoming, incli'ding the

famous Roman Orgy, a pajama
party, and a smoker.

Our Homecoming Weekend was
a smash. Many alumni returned
and were pleased to see us given
the award for house decorations.

The following poem was inspired

by our misinterpretation of a cer-
tain event which occurred last week:

Misconceptions Of A Night
Kisses we come to give

Away to our newly pinned
Sweetheart of Phi Sig.

United we stood,

Crooning a song,

Killed were we by water from
Some who had no sister bonds,

ALPHA OMIORON PI

On October 29, the sisters of the

Sigma Tau chapter were hostesses

at a tea for many of the women of
the town, faculty wives, and faculty

members who act as patronesses

or advisors to the chapter. We con-
sidered the lea to be successful as

well as entertaining.

We were all glad to welcome back
many of our alumni who returned
to W. C. for Homecoming.
DONT FORGET!! Keep Fri-

day night. December I. reserved
for our dance, "The Twelfth of
Never", to be held in Cain Gym-
nasium from 9 lo 1. The proceeds
of this dance will go for the benefit

of the Cancer Society.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Pledging nears the end as

jur five new men are complet-

ing projects, tests, and naHHIes.

Their final project will be a

trip to chapters on other

campii the brothers anti-

cipate nninor difficulties when
the time comes to retrieve them.

We are looking: foreward to

the arrival of our traveling"

secretary who is including us

in his rounds next week. Hi3

visit is for the purpose of

inspecting our administrative

and organizational efficiency

within the chapter, and in gen-

eral to aid us in any way that

he is able.

We regretfully extend our
congratulations to Phi Sig in

capturing the Homecoming
trophy. Theirs must have been
more water repellant than

everybody elses!

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Alpha Chi's fall dance, the Satan

Swing, etc., was held on Friday.

November 3, at the Belterton Legion

Hall. Music was provided by the

Jazznetles.

Congratulations to Linda Grafton,

Alpha Chi sophomore, who was
pinned lo Ali Parmoon, Phi Sig,

senior, last week.

Once a month the Alpha Ohi's

have dinner together in the Minta

Martin dinntg room, and a guest

speaker is invited to attend. On
December 4 our speaker will be

Dr. Blumenthal. Dr. Blumenthal's

address will concern the play "No
Exit", which will be given on Dec-

ember 7 and 8,

Also, on December 4 we will be

entertaining our Province President,

Mrs. Dibble, from Arlington, Vir
ginia. Mrs. Dibble will be on the

W. C. campus for three days.

The sorority is providing special

refreshments for Alpha Chi girls

and [heir parents on Parents' Day.
November II, in the sorority room.

Z^la Tau Alpha

Fund-raising projects have been

the main concern of Zeta in the

past couple of weeks. These various

projects such as the sale of pump-
kins have not merely been a source

of revenue for the chapter but also

a source of great fun for the sisters.

The purpose of these various pro-

jects is to provide money for our

annual Stale Day which will be held

here at Washington College this

year. On State Day, Zeta sisters

from other colleges and universities

as well as alumnae from various

states in our province are given the

chance lo become acquainted with

other Zetas and to see basically the

workings of various chapters.

Gamma Beta is also concerned
with ihe nearer future, the main
activity involved being preparation

for Stunt Night on November 30.

Since we secured two victories iasi

year by placing first in both Stunl

Night and Song Pest, we are even
more determined lo keep the cups
gracing our chapter room for an-

other year.

Gamma Beta Chapter is also

happy to announce that Anita
Russoniello who was recently

pledged, will be initiated within the
very near fulure. We will be
pleased to have her as an active

member.

Plenty of good music can come from a small group. A large

group doesn't mean better music, just more of it. Our chorus director

emphasises a "more the merrier" attitude in his appeal lo the student

body for more members.

<=JLeHei* to ihe

"Sing Along With"

College Chorus

The world today is full of crises

and one of these is very near to

home. It is of no little con-

sequence. Our fine College Chorus

may be nearing ihe point where

extinction could be a^ much a

reality as il has been to that four-

letter bird.

Where are our mis<^ng members?
Could il be thai Greek Group
Galherings, drivers meetings, sports,

blue hooks and possibly liKlc black

books have spread their lime lo an
impossible proportion ... or could

it be that heller organization and a

sense of precedence on their part is

needed? Perhaps Ihls is a provoked
set of circumstances that can
demonstrate s~till another need for

peaceful co-uxislancc.

To the outsider (which I was until

recently) and to members of the

college family alike, ;i group of Iwo-

do'cn members in a college chorus
is far from being representative.

How does a college without a strong

chorus answer an inquiring public?

How do you answer when asked

why you are not participating?

If scheduling is nol the prob-

lem, the usual reply is, "I can't sing".

I honestly believe thai most people

don'l know if they can sing or nol.

I have worked with good results

for a number of years on Ihe

premise that the percentage of

actual non-singers is too small (o

he considered and that if Ihey want

to, everyone can sing, and be richly

rewarded in so doing.

From a purely selfish viewpoint,

ask yourself why you are not taking
advantage of this opportunity to

develop your vocal abilities, discover

talent you never knew you had, en-

joy the fellowship of being with
others working for a common goal,

and feel you have been helping the

cause of the college you've chosen
lo be your own.

Is our chorus going lo the dogs?
Not on your life; those members
we have are nol Ihe sort that would
allow this. However, anyone who
abstains is missing a chance lo lake

part in something fine, both as

recreation and in Ihe re-creating of

great music. On Ihe olher hand, we
are missing Ihe chance lo present

Ihe high standards of the college

(o outsiders and alumni who may
not know or care how well you
achieve in Physics or Philosophy.

Forget thai guy with the beard
and come"Sing along with. . .

." the

Washington College Chorus.

William W. Young, director
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SHOPMEN MAKE PLAYOFFS
Titans Cop Football Crown

by "Skip" Tutniaii

Ai the conclusion of the regula-

tion intermural season, there were

ihree teams in contenlion for thi;

League Championship: the Beasts.

Titans, and the Theta Chi entry.

Lots were drawn for the playoff*^

and it was decided by the team

representatives that the Beasts

would play Theta Chi and the

winner would meet the Titans in

3 best of three series for the

Championship.

The Beast-Theia Chi game wa*

highlighted by a number of long

pass completions and a lot of

scoring. At the finish, it was Theta

Chi on top with a 26-13 victory.

The playoffs moved into the

final round with Thela Chi, led by

[he clutch quarterbacking of Ru^s

Summers, the fine manuvering of

Martin Fox and the e.npert blocking

of Hubbell. meeting the Titans who
had worked well all season behind

fine-passing, Pete Magee. Other

standouts for the Titans included

Frank DeVito. Tommy Morris and

Terry Caler.

Theta Chi looked very impressive

as Chcy blanked the Titans in the

opening game. 12-0 In the game.
Titan-quarterback Magee was in-

jured and was not able to see action

in the other games. This, however,

did not lessen the hopes of victory

for the determined Titans as they

bounced back to take the second

game, 6-0. with Caler filling in

quite ably for Magee.

The deciding game was played

before a good -size crowd and the

victor did not emerge until Tommy
Morris hauled in a sideline pass

from Caler on about the 25 yard

line and raced in for the only

touchdown of the game. Tlie

Titans made good the extra point

attempt thus winning both the

game and the League Champion-
ship with a 7-0 score.

The winner of the Fraternity Cup
has yet to be decided as Theta
Chi and Lamda Chi have equal

records in fraternity play.

Thus the end has just about come
to 'an extremely successful and hard
fought intermural football season

and we will now move to intermural

soccer on the class level.

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
by Roger Crainc

This year's intramural football

season has drawn to a close with

the Titans, an independent team,

emerging victorious. Because of the

increased interest and tight race 1

decided to try and pick an all-star

team. The selections were made
by myself and the leagues officials

We attempted to pick an outstand-

ing offensive and defensive unit.

ALL-STAR TEAM

OFFENSE POSITION TEAM
Tom Morris End Titans

Ron Shuck Center Titans

Marty Fox End OX
Tom Hartman Back Beasts

Pete Mafjee Back Titans

Ed Hubbell QB OX
DEFENSE POSITION TEAM
Bob Prilzlatf Line OX
Al Scarborough Line VXA
"Bevo" Coleman Halfback OX
Terry Caler Halfback Titans

Paul Manger Safety Beasts

Russ Summers Safety OX

Tifjn's Terry Caler tutcs ball against OX in intramural playoffs.

Fox and Hubbell arc io hot purs,uit.

Alpha Chi Leads V'ball League

The intramural volleyball sea-

son has just about hit its mid-

point. The Alpha Chi's 3-0 victory

over the Freshman 3 team last Mon-
day made them undefeated and in

fhe lead al mid-season.

The most exciting game thus far

was played Tuesday night, October

3lst at 6:30 between the Zetas and

the A.O.Pi's. The A.O. Pi's took the

first lO-minute game by a score of

15-8. but the series was quickly

tied up when the Zetas won the

second 17-5. In the third game
the ball as well as the score w;;nt

back and forth until a series of

acing serves by Margo Bruck put

fhe A.O.Pi's ahead, where they re-
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S Safety beyond all else

5 Member F. D. \. C.

Our first home basketball game

is Saturday, November 19, at 2 p.m.

against the Alumni. We should

have one of the finest squads this

school has seen in years, so be there.

The Cross Country team wins

against PMC to break 23 game
losing streak spanning two seasons.
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Cross Street

mained until the game ended. The

final score was 17-12, This wai

by far the outstanding game of the

first 'half of the season Both

sororities must be commended for

the spirit and enthusiasm of their

cheering section, which undoubtedly

helped to make this game so out-

standing.

Wins Losses

Alpha Clii Omega 4

Zcla Tau Alpha 2 1

Alpha Omicron Pi 2 2

Independents 2 1

Freshman I 4

Freshman 2 2 2

Freshman 3 1 3

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

Mr. Mischief George McGregor (13) io action against Johns Hopkins,

Bobby Reck (?) and Ozzie Hodges (10) come to bis aid. Sho'meD 4

Johns Hopkins ]

Lord Stars

In Route Of A. U.

by Wayne Keeney

Since the lait issue the soccer

team has done an about face.

The return to action of SWip

Rudolph and the installment of

Bob Lord in the backfietd has

strengthened the team. A'ter

this move was made we b^at

Mount Saint Marys, Western
Maryland, Franklin and Mars-

hall, Hopttins, and American
University, and lost only to

Loyola. This loss to Loyola was
the only dark spot in the second

half of the season.

Bobby Lord's play at fullback

has added to both the offensive

and defensive punch. His

booming kicks and aggreiive

play have continually twarted

the oppenents scoring efforts.

Bobby's foot has became an

offensive ^veapon by constantly

keeping the ball in scoring

These five wins and only one

loss have subsequently put the

Sho'men in first place in the

northern division of the Mason-

Dixon Conference. Tlie next

game that the hooters play will

be against the winner of the

southern division of the Mason-

Dixon.

The Mason-Dbcon title will be

decided Monday, Nov. 13 at 3 P.M.

when the Sho'men meet Lyocb-

burg on Klbler field.

An inspired team effort has

resulted in possible championsihip

and a much improved record.

For the first time this seasons in

the Hopkins and American
University games, the team built

up enough lead for everyone

to see action.

Vn Me.

With the soccer season rapidly

drawing to a close, Coach Atbey

can look back on his team with

pride and equally important can

can look forward to more victorious

seasons. One of the chief reasons

fur this optimistic viewpoint is a

short, stocky hooter from Nyaek,

New York. Sophomore, George

MacGregor started this season at

the inside right position, where the

primary objective is to score and

this he did. George rammed home
four goals in his first two games.

Then in an effort to bolster the

defense of (he squad, George was

moved to halfback and his ability

and hustle has drawn praise from

his teammates and opponents alike.

George excelled in soccer, basket-

ball and baseball at Nyack High
School and undoubtedly will pro-

vide Washington College sports

fans with numerous thrills in his

remaining years here. George's

desire, team play, and conduct make
his title of Unsung Hero a worthy

one. It is hoped that in the future

more school spirit will reward his

untiring efforts.
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SGA NEWS
by Wall Marschner

A LETTER from Dean Kirkwood

was read to the Student Senate ex-

pressing his regret over the Senate's

lengthening the hours during Which

girls may be in fraternity and stu-

dent lounges. The letter read in

full:

"li is regrelable that the an-

nouncement appeared this weekend

in the ELM about the Senate's action

with regard to the hours women may

visit the lounges of the men's

residences. As I indicated to you

(reffcring (o the Senate President)

when we discussed it. this is a sub-

ject which has far wider concern

than just the convenience of a few

students. The college has already

been sharply criticized for relaxing

the hours for women. Under no

circumstances, therefore, can the

college at this time countenance any

change in the Student Handbook

regulations affecting the hours when

women visitors are permitted in the

lounges of the men's residences.

The effect which such a step would

have on our student recruitment pro-

gram would seriously jeopardise the

quality of the impact such a step

would have on the reputation of

Washington College.

If, as it is alleged, the College

regulations in this matter are being

violated, the answer is not to do

away with the regulations. In a

society the success or failure of law

and order hinges entirely on the

willingness of the members of that

society, individually and collectively

to accept responsibility for uphold-

ing the rules which givern it. In

the case of the Student Senate how-

ever, this responsibility must over-

rule the needs (or whims) of the

student body or a small number
there-of. At a time when we are

beginning a major program directed

toward expansion of the college, the

Senate must be mindful not only

of its obligations to the students.

but of the total college and the

image which it conveys to the

public at large.

The years immediately ahead will

present many opportunities for

constructive action by the Student

Government Association, and the

Senate can play a major role in this

undertaking. To subject the col-

lege at this time to serious criticism

by the adoption of policies which
arouse shock and indignation among
members of the faculty, and of the

Board of Visitors and Governors,
and of the general public would im-
peril our prospects for enlisting the

support which we will need in order

to expand and improve Washing-
ton College. I trust you will take

the necessary steps, therefore, to

advise the students that the an-

nouncement in the ELM was pre-

mature and that the Handbook
regulations regarding women visi-

tors in the lounges of the men's
residence remain unchanged and
will be enforced."

Orman Andrew, who had made
the previous weeks motion which

led to the letter, then slated he

desired to withdraw his previous

motion, because he did not realize

the implications of the amendment.

The consensus of the Senate was

that the measure had been 'hastily

voted upon and that more time

should be given for consideration

of the measure. Everyone agreed

consideration of these factors men-

tioned by the Dean should have

been given, however two definite

view points developed. One side,

represented by Orman Andrews,

Linda Lucas, John Consaga, Tony

Parker, Milch Parmel, and Page

Kelly were in favor of reclining the

motion completely in comp!ience

wilii Dean Kirkwoods mandate to

the Senate. The other side, led

by Steve Levine and Jeanie Paler-

son, and supported by Kitty Yoder,

Bark Roemer, Holly Burke alid

Henry Himmer wanted to merely

suspend the week's previous motion

and to reconsider it later when
things had settled down, and op-

pinion from various faculty mem-
bers had been procurred. They

felt the orginal reasons expressed

unanimously by the Senate the

previous week still were of con-

siderable importance. The lack of

entertainment in the college vicinity

after twelve and the existence of

2 and 3 A.M. late privileges they

felt, constituted adequate reason to

recommend eventual implementa-

tion of their previous week's

motion. They felt the "reaction"

to said rule would be minimal since

it would only appear in the stu-

dent handbook Which is not

seen or read by anyone other than

students already attending college.

They felt the Senate would loose

face with the students if it seemed
lo be hacking down to the ad-

ministration even though, to every

person present at the Senate meet-
ing, their change in heart was
justifiable on other grounds. They
had hoped suspension of the motion
would prove to be the happy
medium between a Senate "act and
react" policy and one of more
careful deliberation and considera-

tion. TTie decision was seven to

six in favor of recinding the motion.

THE RECENT DICIPHNARY
action taken by the Dean in several

situations without any Judiciary

Board envoivement has led to a

Senate request for clarification of

the Student handbook and Judiciary

Board By-laws. Terms such as "in-

volving grave disciplinary offenses",

"seriously or repeatedly broken",

"general conduct", "may be

brought", need clarification. Under

what circumstances does the Board

hear the cases? Should these

circumstances be at the discretion

of the college administration? Who
decides whether the student has

recourse to the Judiciary Board? If

the administration feels a student

is guilty of some offense, and also

feels, or inlerpretes said offense to

be solely in the jurisdiction of the

administration, the student has no

recourse. So long as the wording

is vague and the administration has

the sole authority on deciding

juristiclion. the student in reality

lack any ability lo appeal his case

to the Judiciary Board unless the

administration chooses to permit

his appeal.
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Assembly Topic

Unusual Treat

Koberl Nelson, painter of con-

lemporary abstract art, gave a

demonstralion on non-objeclivs

painting at Washington College

Thursday (November 9) at 8:00

p.m. in William Smith Hall.

Earlier that day. at 1:30 p.m., he

gave an illuslrated lecture on "The

Hero Image and Its Relationship to

20th Century Art" at an assembly

of students and faculty in Smith

Hall.

Both programs were open to the

public.

At the evening performance, the

audience saw the artist create a

painting from beginning to end.

describing the process as he goes

along.

As he executed the painting on-

stage, he explained Ihe various steps.

the creative process as it occur,

the technical information and terms,

and Ihe tools that the artist works

with.

Mr. Nelson presenied the finished

painting lo the College.

Mr. Nelson was in Chestertown

as the guest of Dr. Roland Gibson.

professor of economics at the Col-

lege and owner of a collection of

contemporary art which includes

several Nelson works.

The artist is chairman of the art

department at the University uf

North Dakota. He has also taught

art at the An Institute of Chicago

and at the University of Manitoba.

He is a recipient of the French

Government Paul Cezanne medal

as outstanding young American stu-

dent painter in 1951. He gave his

first one-man show in Spain where

he studied for a year, and he has

painted in many countries of Europe-

He has had 1 4 one-man shows
in EXirope, Canada and the United

States, and has over 150 exhibitions

to his credit. His works appear in

many private collections in the

United States and Canada, He has

held seven research grants for work
in oils, watercolors and print-

making.

He recently completed, on com-

mission, a 20 by 20-fooi full color

wall mural for a new million dollar

library at Ihe University of North

Dakota.
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PROGRAM
REGISTRATION Minla Martin Hall Lounge

9:00 a-m. to 12:00 noon

ALL COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE
9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Buildings and Classes will be open to parents. Students' faculti

advisors will be available for conferences. Consult bulletin boards

for directions. Guided tours of the campus available on request,

LUNCH - 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 pm.
Informal cafeteria style in Hodson Hall wilh students.

PARENTS ASSOCIATION

1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.

Organization meeting, William Smilh Auditorium

THE DAY'S SPEAKER - ... Dr. Bruce L. Melvin.

Professor of Sociology at the University of Md.

2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

William Smith Auditorium

Topic: "The Population Grenades Are Already Exploding",

A question and answer period will be held following Dr. Melvin's talk.

Dr. Robert Kirkwood. Dean of the College, Moderator.

COFFEE HOUR - . . , Minta Martin Lounge

4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

DINNER 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Informal caftteria style in Hodson Hall wilh students.

The Roving

Reporter
by Gaye Clarke

This reporter was not the only one

on campus who went roving this

week. It seems that in the gloom of

night some days ago some elves from

Somerset saw fit to do a little

wandering themselves. Their destina-

tion was Russell Gymnasium and the

reason thai we know that they

were there was a rather obvious

clue they left behind or maybe for-

got. Isn't it a shame that what

Ihey forgot was not even a willing

accomplice in the fiasco?

One person, most directly con-

cerned was not even aware of what

was happening and it wasn't until

Ihe morning following that he

realized his loss. Instead of

hysterics and threats of murder to

the ringleaders though, this fellow

left everything up to his wronged

buddy who went about setting lhing>,

straight by the use of signs which

really let everyone know the miser-

able state 'he was in. One of the

most pathetic of these picas went

something like this;

"Now you see, 1 was Karnapped
last night while I was sleeping . . ,

this is dirty pool as they say. At
any rate I miss my Daddy and I

want to go home. If you see me
please take me to the Somerset lot."

II is really any wonder that the

elves who led this little fellow astray

should see fit to return him whence
he had come without further injury?

By this after-thought of kindness

our faith in Elfdom is restored to

us. We can sleep now at night

without fear of Ihe wrath of ihe

"Great Elf" for he remains the

kind being that all know him lo

he. "If der Elf strikes der left

check, turn der right,"
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CHESTER THEATRE
Chestertown, Md. Phone 389

Two Shows Nii-htly — 7 & 9 p.m.

Fri., Sat. This Week, Nov. 10, 11

BLOOD AND ROSES
and

RING OF FIRE

un.. Mon Nov. 12, 13

Rory Calhoun in

THUNDER IN CAROLINA

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Nov. 14 - 16

Susan Hayward - Dean Martin

Steve Reeves in

THE THIEF OF B4GDAD
And Abbott and Costello

in

MEET THE MUMMY

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 19 - 21

Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward

PARIS BLUES

Wed., Thurs. Nov. 22. 23

Rock Hudson - Kirk Douglas
in

THE LAST SUNSET

Fri., Sal. Nov. 24. 25
'

DR. BLOOD'S COFUN
and

SNAKE WOMAN

CHURCH HILL
THEATRE

Church Hill, Md.
Phone Church Hill 2801

Two Shows Ni'-hlJy — 7 & 9 p.m.

Fri., Sat. This Week, Nov. 10. H
David Hedlson - Tom Tryon

in

MARINES, LET'S GO

Sun., Mon., Tues.. Nov. 12
Stuart Whitman
Bradford Uillman

in

FRANCIS OF ASSISSI

Wed.. Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Nov. 15. 16, 17, 18
LA DOLCE VITA

Adults Only
No one under 16 years of age

admitted. One Show niRhtly start-

in;; at 8:00 p.m.

Sun., Mon,, Tues., Wed.
Nov. 19, 20, 21, 22

Troy Donahue - Connie Stevens

in

PAHRISH
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 23 - 2i

Richard Boone - Luana Patten

in

A THUNDER OF DRUMS

PARK
Rug- & Dry
Cleaners
Chestertown

Drive-In 107 Cross St-
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Players To Enter With "No Exit"

Players now under the directing hand of Jerry Tyson.

Sail Your Way
To College Degree

The University of the Seven Seas,

a new concept in education, is being

readied for its first round-the-world

voyage, and will depart from an East

Coast Port in October of 1962 with

SOO students and thirty-five facultv

members.

The brainchild of William T.

Hughes, California industrialist, the

University was originally sponsored

by the Rotary Club of Whittier,

California. Since Ihen it has become

a not-for-profit corporation devoted

to education and chartered in the

State of California.

Home of the University will be the

S. S. Jerusalem, of the Zim-Israeli

Company, a recently constructed

ship which is completely air-con-

ditioned and equipped with stabili-

zers. Comfortable accommodations,

ample space for classrooms and

study areas, plus the elimination of

roll make the ship an ideal edu-

cational headquarters.

The first semester trip, October

1962, will be from an East Coast

Port around the world to a West

CoaM Port. It will include stops

in many countries including:

Liberia, Ghana. Nigeria, Union of

South Africa, Mozambique, Kenya,

India, Ceylon, Malaya, Formosa,
Japan, Hawaii, and finally, a port

on the West Coast of the United

States. Here the students will leave

the floating campus, and return to

their various colleges and universities

throughout the world.

At the end of each semester, the

work of the student body will be
evaluated by an impartial committee
of educators selected from the facul-

ty of colleges and universities

throughout the United States and
Canada.

Because of the tremendous re-

sponse to the initial announcement.
" is abvious that competition for

admission to the University of the

Seven Seas will be keen. Each ap-

plicant, therefore, will be carefully

^(^reened, and will be expected to

have high academic standing, and
o demonstrate seriousness of pur-

pose, good character, and reasonably
mature conduct.

Cost of the one semester trip,

lasting 122 days, will range from
$2,500.00 to $3,500.00, depending
on (he kind of accomodations
selected. This includes room, board,
and tuition, as well as all trips

7th December, Opening Nile

The Washington Players have

started rehearsal for No Exit, a

play in one act by Jean-Paul Sartre.

to be presented on the evenings of

December 7 and 8.

Sartre, an existential philosopher,

uses his play as a vericle to express

his philosophy. Briefly, the play

concern;. 3 people from different

walks of life who find themselves

in hell—a room from which there

is "no exit." It is a story of the

psychological effect that the 3 have

on one another. There is constant

conflict because the characters, all

The smiles of Yoost Hunninger and Lucy Molliver in-

dicate that there can be humor even when dealing
with Sartre.

by Nancy Dempster

distinctly different, and they won't

believe that they are in hell.

Lucy Lerner Molliver has been

cast as the antagonist, Inez. The
December production will be Lucy's

first appearance with the Washington

Players. It is by no means her first

theatrcial appearance. She ha.s

had much previous experience in

dramatics. Lucy first studied under

Anne Allen at the Masters' Institute

in New York. She then went on to

appear with such groups as the

American Shakesf>eare Festival in

Stratford, Connecticut, the Ameri-

can Theater Wing in New York, and

the New York Shakespeare Festival

which was the first group to experi-

ment in free Shakespeare. At
Queens College in New York. Lucy

majored in dramatics and starred

in an original play.

The part of Estelle will be played

by Lynn Phillips. Lynn has been

active in the Washington Players

since the beginning of her fresh-

man year. She helped with make-up
for both of last year's productions,

but she is best remembered for her

sparkling portrayal of Billie Dawn
in the spring production of Bom
Yesterday in which she made her

theatrical debut. Of Estelle Lynn
says, "She is a sensual, animalistic

social butterfly."

Yoost Hunniger will appear as

Vincent Garcon, a coward who is

idealistic and won't admit his

arranged in foreign ports by the

faculty.

Although no scholarships are

available at this time, it is planned

to establish a Scholarship Endow-
ment so that in the future deserving

and capable students may not be

deprived of the opportunity to en-

roll.

Briefly, the mission of the Uni-

versity of the Seven Seas is to pre-

sent an educational challenge to the

problem of man in his world using

the insights of bis nation and cuU
tureif.

Further information and applica-

tion blanks may be obtained by

writing to Dr. E. Ray Nichols, Jr.,

Executive Director, University of

the Seven Seas. P. O. Box 71. Whit-
tier. California. Last year*s stand-bys Mike

rehearse for this

Perna and Lynn Phillips

year's opener.

cowardice. Yoost began acting in

Holland where he appeared in De"

Valbon. In the Church Theater
Guild and in his high school in New
York, he proved his versitility as

an actor by playing in numerous
productions. While in Europe, he
was cast as a soldier for the Ameri-
can film. Diary of Ann Frank.

Yoost is not a newcomer to the

Players. He was responsible for

much of the publicity for Bom
Yesterday. No Exit will be his

first appearance on the Washington
College stage.

This year is Mike Pema's second
year with the Washington Playere.

Many will remember him as George
in last year's fall production, All

My Sons. In high school, he under-

studied the lead for the same play

and starred in The Solid Gold
Cadillac. In No Exit. Mike plays

the role fo the valet whose main
function is to introduce the char-

acters into hell and then to pro-

long their anxiety.

No Exit is being directed by
Jerry Tyson, a transfer from Madi-
son College in Harrtsburg, Virginia.

Jerry has been connected with

dramatics since high school, but it

wasn't a big thing with him until

last year. His experience has been
both practical and theoretioal.

Aside from a small part as a mes-
senger in Antigone, Jerry has been
connected mainly with the technical

field of productions. This summer
he handled lighting for the Wash-
ington Theater Club in D. C, No
Exit is his first attempt at direction.

Jerry's primary aim is to see the

Players established as a group of
real cultural importance. By using

professional rehearsal techniques
and still retaining the student ele-

ment, he has found that a lot more
can be accomplished. To Jerry,

the second most important element
in the production of No Exit is

the lighting. The set Will include

a minimum of scenery and a maxi-
mum of lighting.

No Exit will be presented on the

stage of William Smi'li Auditorium.
It is hoped that the student body
will support the Players in their pro-

duction by their attendance.

SGA HOP HIGH SUCCESS

by Walt Marschner

The only word to describe the

recent snack bar hop is — WOW.
SGA Social Committee members

Page Kelly and Tony Parker both

deserve considerable praise for their

recent success. An equally big

thank you should go to the five

members of the band who enter-

tained the student body Saturday

evening.

The SGA. in financing and

organizing this affair, has played

a major part in the much needed

development of a "Saturday Night"

activity not dominated by the

fraternity or sorority set.

Originality was the keynote of

the evening. It was the first of

what is hoped will be many
similiar events taking place. This

first dance featured the unveiling of

a student dance band which served

admirably throughout the evening.

The high student turnout has led

to plans for similar affairs; square

dances, record hops, jazz nights,

and other social functions. In-

reased student support of the Sen-

ate can only lead to an increase in

student activities and co-operation.

Rehearsal to empty seats

packed house
now will be the key to a

in December.
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MID -SEMESTER BLUES

Mid-semester grades are at such an all-time low
around here that a lot of people are going to choke
on their Thanksgiving turkey. The faculty blames the
students and the students blame the faculty. We
blame the administration. They define the four-course

plan as a "Curriculum based upon complementary
principles of depth and breadth of study, and upon a
related principle of individual responsibility." The
low-quality secondary school system which plagues
American educational aims sends a spoon-fed product
to college who is not ready for principles of responsi-

bility. He comes also with a "What, me worry?" at-

titude which is so typical of the national a'"mosphere.
With "depth and breadth of study" in mind, many of

our professors interpret the four-course plan as a ONE
course plan and explain the added workload to the
student as a measure of assurance to him that college
isn't easier just because we have one less course than
we did in 1958. On top of this the individual depart-
ments try to fill the four-course gap with a rider. We
feel that proper treatment of the curriculum has not
been attained largely because of weak coordination
between the individual departments and the faculty,
who seem to take the potential of the four-course plan,
and like the fictional knight, go galloping off in all

directions.

We do not have the answers. Considering that the
administration is faced with a pro«?ram which is still

new and growing, we understand why they can*t have
all the answers either. But we also know that if the
low grade trend continues, no matter what combination
of factors is to blame, the first thing the evaluation
team will notice around here is an acute shortage of
students.

COLD WAR MUD IN YOUR EYE

In 1919, Congress let an amendment get through
which attempted to take some of the roar out of the
twenties. Men became so demented from lack of good
alcohol that in 1920, the 19th amendment gave women
the right to vote. When the public began to feel the
rammifications of this maneuver, it promptly tried to
get to the source of the original trouble by pushing for
the 20th amendment which generally shaped up the
Legislative and Executive terms of office. In the follow-
ing elections this affected only one senator, and he was
from Oklahoma. The whole mess created an immediate
need for a good, stiff shot, and in 1933, the 21st
amendment repealed prohibition.

India has for some time now been under prohibition
laws. When we were there two years ago, we observed
the same gangster tactics and bathtub gin which so
typlified our own "noble experiment." Our sources
tell us that simultaneously some changes in govern-
mental system are being contemplated. If this results
in the appearance of veils and flowing saris at the polls,
we can come to at least one conclusion. In our world
of peaceful coextinction with the Soviet Union, at least
not all of our way of life is being ignored by other
countries.

oLetter to the

GIVE THANKS!
There are so many things that we

take for granted. Since it is "Tur-

key-time", let us give thanks for

we have so much for which to be

thankful:

For a roommate who wears my
size dress.

For 2 o'clocks and 3 o'clocks

(they keep the administration busy).

For blue books (they really boost

your morale).

For the snack bar (without it we
all mi^hl starve).

For Open Houses (free food and

all.)

For the G. D. Linen Service( the

costume supply house of W.C).

For cars (a place to spend your

late permissions).

For assemblies (an hour for nap-

pin").

For sororities and fraternities (be

thankful white you can).

For blue laws (when else would

you get any work done?)

For one serving per meaJ (it keeps

you slim and trim).

For English compo&'tions (they

allow you to watch the sunrise).

For the night-watchman (who is

only doing his duty).

For the desks in Bill Smith (a

place to immortalize your name).

For the Social Calendar.

For television (which one cao'l

watch after 11:00).

For "Greek Talk" (where a

promising poet can get his start).

For Buzzer duty (a chance to

catch up on gossip).

But most of all —
I'm thankful that Tm not a

turkey!

Anonymous

cJLetter to the

Speaking on behalf of the soccer

team, 1 would like to lake this op-

portunity to express my appreciation

to the entire student body for their

wonderful support. In no small way
your enthusiastic spirit was a major
faclor in our having a successful

season. The student body of Wash-
ington College is indeed worthy of
a championship team. Your support
was of championship calibre.

Thank you so much,

Co-Captain Soccer Team
Bucky Larrimore

"Spend your vacation in

your own back yard and your
friends will know the kind of
person you are . . . sensible,
imai;'inative, home-loving, and
broke."— Dale Holdridge,
Langford (S.D.) Bugle.

On The International

SCENE
hy John P. Littlejohn

We Need A Purpose

One wonders to himself jusl where

the United Stales is heading in this

era which has been rightly called the

Age of Anxiety. The realization

that conditions will become more

tense and will not likely ease in

the future and the lack of a clear

cut American goal for these times

should cause concern. Are we out

to destroy communism and free

those who are in political captivity?

If we are, we certainly show a de-

cided lack of positiveness for such

a task. It makes one think hard

when one sees the United States

aiding a communist nation or sup-

porting oppressive dictatorships. Is

thi-, the way to advance democracy?
.^nd lei us suppose for a moment
that we really are trying to destroy

communism as a political force.

Why then don't we utilize all our

resources in accomplishing this goal.

For after all, the communists are

not timid in their pronouncements
of their desire to destroy us nor of

their intention to use every means
to this end.

We could probably cite many
more examples of indecisive-

ness on our part, but we must
remember that America is not
unique in the possession of these

faults. She is a great nation and
her casting in the role of the leader

of the free world is a correct one.

But a leader must truly lead and
should not be forced by the actions

of others into situations which are

damaging to her prestige. Our
nation is young and strong and she
should not have to accept the

dictates of any other government.
America is in the position where
she can lead the world or reject

this duty and contribute to turmoil.

An imaginative goal is what our
country needs. We should find it

and spell it out to the world.

^^radS /-^oii5h

First in a series — by R. Bruce McCommons

Fellow students: I would like to present this article to the ELM
in the form of an apology. I have finally succeeded in solving the

mystery of the vanishing seconds at W. C. It is not as many of us had

previously believed. The school is not on the verge of bankruptcy, and

we, as students, are not altruistically keeping the school financially stable

by valiantly giving up our privilege to seconds.

Failing to obtain seconds on shrimp last Friday evening, I came
to the conclusion that it just might be possible that these creatures of

the sea were, in fact, becoming extinct as those in the dining hall would

lead us to believe. Such is not the case, however. These prolific

aquanauts are breeding just as hot and heavy as in the past.

No. The truth is finally out. We. the students of Washington

College, are being fed "balanced meaJs." This sounds great, but 1 for

one am rather vague as to what "balanced", is meant to imply. Assuming

that this person (the assistant to the assistant of the dietician—Confused?)

is speaking of birds, she has a good point — I think. I confess that 1

really don't know what she is trying to say. Nevertheless, after having

eaten a "balanced meal", you are, according to the above source, full.

Now aren't you glad I told you?

"ITieirs is not to reason why; theirs is but to do or die." Tennyson

said this, and I for one believe he should have been shot before he

completed the utterance. It seems that those who are entrusted with

the sacred task of keeping us "fat and happy" have taken this unfortunate

statement as their credo.

So, like the man said, don't ask any questions; just pull in those

belts another notch. Just when you Chink the situation can't get any

worse, it will. So don't get aroused, don't rebel, and above all, don't

aid your fellow students in their quest for a full stomach. Just remain

apathetic, and you too can be a 97 pound weabling.

SGA News
by Walt Marcher

DEAN KIRWOOD spoke with

the Student Senate regarding;

the proposed change in men's
lounge rules, the establishment

of a men's House Council, and
various other topics.. The Dean
explained that when more than
a small minority of students
fchow concern over an adminis-
trative action, he liked to ex-

plain his view to the Senate. He
reviewed the Senate's action of
three weeks ago regarding wo-
mens hours in men's residences,

and pointed out the administra-
tive side of the picture. He
began by reading a letter from
an irate Alumnus who had
heard of the Cenate's action.

The tone and quality of the
letter was such that it can not
be reprinted here. The Dean
said one may take exception to

such a letter, but its implica-
tions must be taken into ac-

count. He pointed out that the
problem is nut one of "rights"
being denied the student body,
but rather a question of pur-

pose for such regulations. Such
a question must be considered
in terms of the limitations ex-

pressed by the Board of Visitors

and Governors, and in terms of

college - community relation-

ships (such as would not be
toierable in a rural community
such as Chestertown - even if

it is accepted in other larger

and more urban areas) , Dean
Kirkwood went on to explain the

difficuity in satisfying the vari-

ous attitudes of parents, alumni
and the public. He said in light

of present development plans,

the needs and reputation of the

college must be considered
first above serving any particu-

lar interest group of the college.

The Dean hoped the Senate did

not feel he was acting arbitrarily

or exercising his authority un-

reasonably. He expressed the

feeling that a workable and ac-

ceptable change of present

stuuent regulations could be
worked out as there was con-

siderable room for exploration

and discussion. In closing this

topic he laid a sound founda-
tion upon which to make future

evaluations of problems and
areas of discussion. He hoped

(Continued on Page 4)
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Sho'men Top Lynchburg 1 -

SHO'MEN IN FULL PURSUIT CF KASCN-DIXON HONORS

SEASON ENDS IN TIE

One of the mosl exciting games

in the second half of the volleyball

season was played Wednesday. Nov-

ember 15th at 3:30 between the yet

undefeated Alpha Chis and the In-

dependents. The victory would

mean a great deal to both teams,

so there was some real battling to

be done. Each team had the back-

ing of large eager cheering sections

as they took their places on the

floor. Long volleys and nicely

placed shots, which were pre-

dominate during the wild match,

became evident in the opening game.

The Alpha Chis took the first one

16-9. Encouraged by their rooters,

the Independents made quite a

comeback in the second game, and

sneaked by the Alpha Chis 10-8.

Then came the decisive game, and

both teams were as determined as

ever. Screaming and yelling so

filled the gym that the final whist'e

ending the game was not even h ard.

The score revealed that the Alpha

Chis had edged I he Independrnts

\>-7. won the match, and remained

Vfcitod.

Now the Alpha Chis had only

one team left to play — the Zetas.

Eniering this contest, the Alpha

Chis had a 5-0 record, and the

Zetas had a 4-1 record. If the

Zetas should win, there would be

a tie, and the volleyball champion-

ship would have to be decided by a

play-off game- If. however, the

Alpha Chis should win, they would
be the champions.

This contest between the Alpha
Chis and the Zetas was held yester-

day. Monday, November 20th at

3:30. Both teams were a little

tense, because so much rested on
this game. Both groups of specta-

tors cheered wildly as their teams

battled it out on the floor.

After three well fought and well

played games by both teams, the

Zetas were declared victorious

causing a tie record. This means
that a play-off game between the

Zetas and the Alpha Chis will have

to be played after Thanksgiving

Vacation to determine the 1961

volleyball champion.

J-AKIE FATTi'-RSON SPIKES ONE FOR THE POINT

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT
Cross Street

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

Freud's Eye View

of Pigskin Scenario

How would football have lookeci

lo the late Dr. Sigmund Freud'

What the father of psychoanalysis

might have said is presented in

"Freud, Football and the Marching

Virgins." a November Reader's

Digest article by Thomas Homsby
Ferril, Denver poet-editor-publicist

"Obviously," he writes, 'football

is a syndrome of religious rites

symbolizing the struggle to pre-

serve the egg of life through the

rigors of impending winter. The
rites begin at the autumnal equinox

and culminate on the first day of

the New year with great festivals

identified with bowls of plenty; the

festivals are associated with flowers

such a.^ roses, fruits such as oranges,

farm crops such as cotton, and even

sun worship and appeasement of

great reptiles such as alligators . . .

The egg of life is symbolized by

what is called 'the oval," an infl;ited

bladder. The convention is repealed

in the architectural oval-shaped de-

sign of the vast outdoor churches

in which the services are held . . .

Literally millions attend .... in

anticipation of violent masochism

and sadism about to be enacted by

a highly trained priesthood of young

men ....
"The ceremony begins with color-

ful proce^ions of musicians and

semi-nude virgins who move in and

out of ritualized patterns. This

excites the worshipers to rise from
their seats, shout frenzied poetry in

imison and chant ecstatic anthems."

Dr. Freud's only visit to the

United States was to lecture at

Clark University, Worcester, Mass.,

as part of the school's 20th anniver-

sary celebration in September of

1909. He also visited New Haven,

Boston, and Niagara Falls and saw
New York's Chinatown, Central

Park and Metropolitan Museum, but

nobody took him to a football game,
Mr. Ferril played sandlol football

as a boy in Denver and observed

it a Colorado College.
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Fourth Period Score

Caps Conference

By Wayne Keeney

The Washington College Sho'men

took the field on November 1 3th

against Lynchburg college from

Virginia, Washington was the

northern division champions of the

M:ison-Dixon Conference and
I \ nchburg the southern division

thjmpions.

The game at Washington College

nas a hard fought, well-played con-

test. The first three period'^, saw

neither team score. Both teams had

tight defenses especially the Sho'-

men who earlier in the year were

supposed to have had a very poor

defensive backfield. Dick Frank,

Tom Craves and Bob Lord all

played an outstanding game at the

defensive fullback positions. In

the fourth period Buck Larrimore

pa.<ised to Boh Reck who scored

the one and only goal of the game.

The victory gave the Sho'men
the Mason - Dixon Conference

championship. This is the second

time that the team has won the

title since entering the conference.

After Dhe alumni game the Sho'-

men's championship hopes were

very dim. The team not believing

this went out and won six out of

their remaining seven games. The
return of John Co:es and Skip

Rudolph strengthened the team in

its championship bid.

The whole learn and coach Afhey

should be congratulated on an ex-

cellent job that was well done. This

shows that if a team has the desire

and will lo work hard they will

be rewarded. I would like to con-

gratulate the student body for their

support of the team. The crowd
at ihe championship game was one

of the biggest ever to attend any

Washington College sports event in-

cluding football. Various members
of Ihe team and Coach Athey have

expressed their deep appreciation for

the actions of the students.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

December 2 Hofstra Home
December 6 Dickinson ..-.-.. Away
December 9 Randolph Macon ...... Home
December 12 Callaudet Away
December IS Western Maryland ..... Home
December 1

6

Lynchburg ...... Home
January 6 Loyola ....... Home
January 9 Towson ....... Away
January 13 Johns Hopkins Away

January 16 Cafliolic LIniversity _ . . . - Away

January 20 Drexel Home
February 2 Lycoming Away

February 3 Lebanon Valley Away

February 5 Mt. St. Mary's Away

February 7 Moraviao Home
February 9 Western Maryland Away

February 14 Swarthmore ...... Home
February 1

6

Towson Home
February 17 Washington and Lee ..... Home
February 21 Loyola Avray

February 24 Regional Playoffs of Mason-Dixon Conference at W.C.

Compliments of

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT
Open Daily

'i

TODD'S FURNITURE STORE, Inc. ^

Cross Street
I

Chestertown Phone 426 s

Chestertown's
5

"fine Men's Store"
J

Men's Clothing
^

Gifts
^

Women's Wear 5

THE Yarmouth shop

Washington College Book Store
|

BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES^

8:30 to 12 noon
|

1:00 to 4 P. M. I

Monday thru Friday \
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(ConliDued from Page 2)

all questions and problems would

be thought of in terms not of

just one particular interest, but

rather upon the combined needs

of the lacuky, students, par-

ents and college.

The second part of Dean
Kirkwood's address concerned

the handling of men's dormitory

violations. He suggested the

Senate check into areas present-

ly falling under his jurisdiction

which might be placed under

a men's house council similiar

to the Women's House Council.

Recognizing that present re-

gulations were unclear reigard-

ing jurisdiction in various offen-

ces, he said such a house council

would be welcomed by him be-

cause it would remove from him

consideration of many less ser-

ious matters. He pointed out

that President Gibson heads the

Judiciary Board, and it should

remain only for very serious

offences. He closed his address

by clarifying- that his comments
were only for consideration, be-

ing ideas which may be of use

and interest to the student body
and to the members of the Sen-

ate.

Dean Kirkwood then, opened

up the discussion to questions

from the floor. The following is

what ensued:

Q: (Barry Evans) : Did the

administration receive any
other criticism than letters?

A: (Dean Kirkwood): Yes.

Q; (John Consaga) : Where
those that criticized aware of the

girls' needing permits from home
before they may take advant-

ages of the lounge privileges?

A: (Dean Kirkwood): There
was no mention made of it.

There was no awareness by these

of girls requirements, therefore

they spoke from a lack or know-
ledge in most cases. However,
late girls' hours permits are not
related to permits to stay in

men's dorm-lounges.

Q : (John Consaga) Does
not this mean the girls were per-

mitted by their parents to do
anything reasonable during
these late hours?

A: (Dean Kirkwood); There
is no relation between the two
things.

Linda Lucas then interrupted

to present a series of ideas

developed by her committee
which has been studying fhe pro-

blem of dorm, lounge hours.

She suggested: (1) open men's
dorm-lounges until 12 P.M.
instead of 11 during the week.
Open them later than present-

ly on week ends. (2) Formulate
and distribute queslionaire -e-

garding the number of lates

taken by the girls, their ideas

and views on the subject, etc.

(3) Permit special late hours in

lounges for specific acceptatble

reasons, such as after colleges

dances, special television pro-

grams, etc. (4) It should be
realized there is no place to go
to stay out until two or three
A.M. Dean Kirkwood replied

this was the kind of thinking
he recommends. He stated he
felt a workable system satisfac-

tory to all could be developed.

Jeanie Patterson asked if

there had been a change in

school policy referring to scholar-

ship, attitudes of administration,

etc. Dr. Kirkwood replied

:

I^st year we underwent an
an intensive and extensive
evaluation. There have been no
policy changes, however, we are
in a state of flux. Changes are
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being made in academic

standards and requirements, but

no specific policy changes have

been made. In tightening up

on college regulations, certain

"groups" are feeling pressures

not felt here before.

Tony Parker then asked re-

garding social regulations and

late hours would the administra-

tion change policies on drinking,

chaperones, and parties on cam-

pus? lihe problem of driving

under the influence of alcohol

raises a sound argument for

holding parties on the campus.

The Dean answered: there is a

state law prohibiting a change

of our alchoholic policies. A
senator pointed out that the

University of Mlaryland permitt-

ed orinking on their campus
until recently, as do several

other colleges with similiar

state statues. Pressing the

point, further, another senator

asked what actually did constit-

ute the difference between on

campus drinking and off campus
drinking, and how could the

administrations difference in

behavior and enforcement be ex-

plained. Dean Kirkwood re-

plied that this indeed raised a

serious problem, one which could

not be answered logically or

rationally. It is, he continued,

a situation which cannot be de-

fended or explained, and neither

he nor the administration was
happy about tine situation.

He said there are areas

in which serious consideration

must be given toward develop-

ing an amicaable solution, one
wliich would end the inconsisten-

cies and jurisdictional problems
which face both the administra-

tion and the student body. He
hoped that bo'th the administra-

tion and the Student Senate
would find a reasonable solution

to these problems.

LISA RUEDI was appointed

Corresponding Secretary of the

Student Senate by President

Carolyn Dunne. This leaves a

junior c'ass vacancy on the

Student Senate, for the position

vacated by Lisa Ruedi.

CLUB BLTDGETS received a

thorough going over by the Sen-

ate, including the chopping of

? 90.00 from one request. An
attempt is being made to estab-

lish a basic criteria upon which

to judge Senate allocations.

One problem still to be solved

regards the payments of funds
for trips of various students to

conventions where they repres-

ent both the school and the club.

A decision was made limiting

payments for refreshments to

those affairs open to the entire

students body.

MR. GOODFELLOW instruc-

tor in history has been chosen
by the Senate and President

Gibson as faculty advisor to the

Senate,

THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
reported the Snack-Hop to be a
big success. Future events of

this nature however will start at

9 P.M. rather than eight o'clock.

A CHRISTMAS PARTY for
the kindergarten and lower
grades of both Chestertown
schools is being planned under
the directors of the Organization
Council.

The Roving

Reporter
by Gaye Clark

Although I am not in favor of

emotional journalism. 1 cannot sup-

press the overwhelming tides of dis-

gust which are now pervading my
spirit. How can I, with merely the

printed page as my vehicle, force-

fully reprimand the students of

Washington College for their

ridiculous display of feelings on

Monday. November 13. I am sure

that the more conscientious students

on campus will perceive immediately

the situation to which 1 am rc-

fering. Those of you who partici-

pated in this degradation are most

likely at this time attempting to hide

reddened cheeks and downcast eyes

behind This printed page.

For those uninformed students

who have not yet perceived my
messa£;e, it is obvious that I can

only be speaking of the soccer game
last Monday and of the hundreds

of the more vulgar students on

campus who attended, and what is

even worse, spoke above a whisper

at various times. It hardly seems

necessary to explain my shocked

condition when I beard a cheer.

Never would 1 have thought that

Washington College students were

capable of this type of debauchery.

In fact it would not be an es-

aggeradon if I were to say that my
faith in the propriety and uprighted-

ness of this Eastern Shore institution

had undergone immeasurable des-

truction. Before November 13 I

was sure that I had found at last

a haven from the disgusting and

terribly immature actions under

which I labored while in His^

School. But now my faith has

been so shaken that I fear that I

shall never regain it.

How can I adequetely express my
feelings as well as those of the more
rational students here who had the

common decency to refrain from
attending this obscene exhibition,

I can only hope that those of you
who did attend have now regained

your senses and will never allow

this to happen again.

With Basketball season upon us

now other attempts wi'I be made to

lure us from our sheltered dorms.
I can onlj pray that you all will be
endowed with the strength which
you seemed to possess before, and
will attempt to defend yourselves

from the boorish, anti-intellectual,

and dissolute actions prev^jus'y dis-

played.
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Since it is test-time and everyone

is in the midst of taking them,

here is an additional test designed to

determine your F. Q. (fashion

quota). Try you luck.

1. You want to wear your new

V-neck sweater to the soccer game.

Do you wear it over: (1) a blouse

that has a round collar; (2) a blouse

that has no collar; (3) no blouse?

2. Your favorite color is red, but

the big color this year seems to be

orange. Since it's so popular you'd

like to add it to your wardrobe

Will you; (1) buy an orange acces-

sory; (2) forget what the latest

fashion is; (3) admire other wear-

ing the color?

3. You lack date dresses. Will

you spend all your money on: (1)

a dark basic dress; (2) buy a bright

new color because the shade is com-

plementary to you or (3) buy a

few inexpensive dresses to give

variety?

4. On looking through your ward-

robe you find that all your clothes

are conservative. You'd like to

brighten up your wardrobe. Will

you; ( 1 ) buy a bright, wearable

blouse; (2) a vivid print scarf, or

(3) remain conservative and stick to

your tastes?

5. You'd like to change your

hairdo. You've always worn a

smooth page-boy, and would like

lo wear something a little newer.

Do you; (1) add a puffy eye-level

bang; (2) get it cut in a bubble; (3)

put a soft wave on one side?

Answers: Give yourself 5 points

for each question you answer cor-

rectly. I. Neither would feel or

look comfortable under a sweater

with a V-neck. The latest and

most fashionable is the V-neck

worn without a blouse.

2. Unless you look well in orange

(and not many do) you would he

safer to admire it on others.
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3. Although the inexpensive

drcssc-s will give you variety, the>

will give you neither the wear nor

the pleasure that you are seeking.

A basic dress is always good and

can be worn for almost any oc-

casion. Black, navy, and grey are

always in style. If a bright color

look.s good on you, try it, for it

is not only am addition to your

wardrobe but a "life" to yourself.

4. If you feel comfortable in

vivid sihades, brighten up your ward-
robe with either (I) or (2). If not,

stay conservative.

5. If you are brave, cut your hair

in a bubble. If you are not so
brave, try a soft wave — this is the

most fashionable. If you want your

face to be seen, you'd better steer

clear of the long bangs.
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Christmas comes early to W. C.

Council representative Evans hands out presents to local Children

Frosh Reverse,

Delay Election
Because of the question con-

cerning the legality of their pre-

vious week's nomination of class

officers, the freshman class moved
and passed a motion to declare all

previous nominations invalid. Paul

Manger, in making the motion, said

he felt, in light of the invalidity of

such nominations, it would be best

to wait until next semester before

proceeding. Bob Etsenbud, armed
wiih a copy of the Student Govern-

ment Constitution, pointed out the

mistake of the previous week's

niotion. He read:

"Article IV. Section 11. Each
class shall elect . . , (officers).

They shall be elected at the same
time and in the same manner as

Ihe Senators are elected."

"Article IV, Section 14. Two
members of the elections committee
of the Student Senate . . . shall be

present as ballot tellers . .
."

"Article IV, Section 15. Tabula-
lion of the votes . . . shall be con-

ducted by rhe chairmen of the elec-

tions committee ..."
He also pointed out the elections

committee has specific procedures in

nominating candidates for office.

Bark Roemer slated, as freshman
class president appointed by the

Senate, that the present constitution

limits the class and the class has two
courses of action: to save the

nominations until elections can
legally be held, or to declare them
invalid. Il was at this point that

Paul Manger made his motion.

Bark Roemer then announced the

'oss of $30.00 from the class treas-

'Jry. He reported that two stu-

dent who had been appointed chair-

men of various freshman com-

mittees had had the money stolen

from their rooms. Those respon-

sible for the loss introduced a

motion to the effect that they them-

selves should have to pay the money

back to the class. The motion was

passed after considerable discussion.

Bark reported he was assuming com-

plete responsibility for all future

funds and had deposited the re-

maining amount in an account in

the business office.

HELP
WANTED

Another of those permanent and

self-perpetuating organizations has

poppeJ up on campus. A move-

rr.cnl is underway to form a campus

literary society devoted to the pub-

lication of a semi-annual literary

magazine. All members of the stu-

dent body are invited to participate,

including creative frosh and Thela

Oii's.

Manuscripts are in dire need in

order for this organization to

realize its goal. Therefore, anything

you egotists wish to see in print,

providing that it has at least some

literary merit, will be accepted:

fiction, essays, one-act plays, poetry,

even art work such as charcoal

drawings and wood cuts.

Please submit any material to Mr.

Gilly or Dr. Reis, the sponsors of

the society. This can be done

either in person or. for you cowards,

by use of the appropriate faculty

mail boxes.

The next meeting will be held

after the Christmas vacation. A
notice will be posted on the

bulletin boards, so. in the meantime,

everyone get back to your rooms
and write!

Admin Position

On Theta Chi Pro
The following is a stalemenl

from the office of Ur. Kirkwood.

As a result of failure to com-

ply with a request that no social

function be run in conflict with the

College Homecoming Dance in Oc-

tober, and because of previous

breaches of college regulations ex-

tending, back to 1957, the National

Headquarters of Theta Chi Frater-

nity and Washington College have

joined in placing the Beta Eta

Chapter of Theta Chi fraternity on

probation for an indefinite period.

During the probationary period, the

fraternity will be permitted to par-

ticipate in Stunt Night, in intramural

sports, and in the inter-fraternity

song contest. The chapter will also

be permitted to conduct informal

stag rushing smokers, and a formal

initiation affair will be permitted.

No other form of social activity

will be permitted the fraternity

either on or off campus until

further notice.

In addition to probation, the

National Headquarters has estaj-

lished an advisory council made up

of alumni from other chapters of

Theta Chi as well as from the Wash-

ington College chapter, whose pur-

pose will he to work closely with

the fraternity in an effort to

strengthen it in a number of direc-

tion. These will include the gen-

eral conduct of the fraternity mem-
bers, which has been subject to con-

siderable criticism in recent years,

the academic performance of in-

dividual members and the general

attitude of the fraternity toward in-

tellectual activity, and a re-

(Continued on Page 4)

Campus Santa Local Success
Last Sunday afternoon at Wash-

ington College the most important

event this year took place. This

event featured four hundred

laughing first grade, second grade,

and pre-school age children from

Chestertown. From their laughter,

the singing of the many students

helping out, and the smiles on the

faces of the three hundred parents

in attendance, the party was a

notable success.

If this were the only function of

the Inter - Organizational Council

during the coming year, this or-

ganization must be rated a success.

The biggest hit of the day, how-
ever, was Santa Claus who managed
to find the time and patience

necessary to talk with and listen lo

each of the many children which

lined up to speak with him. Barry

Evans, in filling this rote, deserves

a big vole of thanks. The Student

Senate, which supplied the funds for

ihis project and helped in preparing.

managing, and cleaning up, also

deserves praise. Four hundred

children take quite a bit of manage-

ment!

The slight southern drawl of

Barry Evans led one adult to say,

"This is the first time I ever heard

of Santa Claus with a southern

accent." Of course several of our

college girls also wanted to sit cm
Santa's lap and to ask for their

Christmas presents, such as a

Masserali, four "A", and a fur coat.

This event marks almost the first

attempt to initiate college-communi:y

activities. The interaction and

understanding between the college

and the community has been al-

most nil throughout the past years.

This project, marking the first of

what we hope will be many similar

projects, has done much to build

a bond of interest and trust between

the community and the college.

Of even greater importance to the

community is that this parly was
the largest inter-racial gathering

ever held in Chestertown. One par-

ent commented, on observing the

many happy faces of the children

lined up one behind the other to

see Santa Claus, "Obviously, the

problem lies with the adults, not

with the children." Other parents,

in talking with or just observing

parents of other races, were able to

realize that the common bond and
interests between parents outweighs

any differences in race or origin.

A professor pointed out that Ihis

was a most needed and desired st-p

toward better community relations

and cortimunity cohesion.

"Well Done" To Stunt Night

The Uncalled Four present the popular folk song,

"Darlin' Corey".

On Thursday. November 30. the

senior class sponsored its annual

Stun I Night. The sororities and

fraternities were represented lOOVi

in competition for awards for the

best sorority skit and Ihe best

fraternity skit. There were also

two independent groups competing

for an award for the best independ-

ent contribution.

Acting as judges were Mr. Gray.

Dr. James, Dr. Horsley, Dr. Gibson,

and Dr. McLain. The awards were

given on the basis of originality.

quality, and presentation.

Robert Rohdie served as emcee

for the program. Between each act.

Dr. Worth spoke on various sub-

jects, including the iremendous

cultural opportunities offered by

Chestertown and the differences be-

tween the college student of the

past and Ihe Washington College

student of today.

The sorority skits presented were:

"Bongo", presented by Alpha Chi

Omega; "History of Western Con-

fusion", by Zeta Tau Alpha; and

"Necessity Is the Mother of In-

vention", by Alpha Omicron Pi. The
winner of Ihe sorority cup was

Alpha Chi Omega.

The fraternity entrants were: "An
Aid to College", entered by Lambda
Chi Alpha"; "Sell. Sell. Sell", by Phi

Sigma Kappa: "A Washington Col-

lege Alumni Banquet", by Kappa
Alpha Order; and "The Two Sides

of Theta Chi", by Theta Chi. Phi

Sigma Kappa was the winner of the

fraternity cup.

The independents were represent-

ed by the F.eshman Class, present-

ing "'Freshman Yea. Upperclassmen

Nay!", and a group. "Tht Uncalled

Four", presenting a musical prcv-

gram which won the independent

cup.

The Senior Class plans to use the

proceeds collected from Stunt Night

for its graduation caps and gowns,

and for its Senior Banquet. The
class is also making plans for a

Senior Auction in the spring;
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OUT FROM UNDER THE GUN
Complaints come to the Elm from many sources.

Personal contact with the students, faculty, and ad-
ministration yields everything from constructive criti-

cism to glib, and therefore useless comments. Ex-
cepting important issues, w^e have a pronounced tenden-
cy to ignore anything but a Letter To The Editor ....
because only through the medium of writing
can w^e offer rebuttal, apology, or any other reaction
to the demands of our readers. (Incidentally, if the
proportion of readers is increasing with the number of
complaints we get around here, we're flattered.) But,
as we have stated, w^hen an issue w^e consider to be
important is raised, we are willing to submit a reply.
It is in deference to these sources of unwritten com-
plaints that we devote the rest of this editorial to, —

LETTERS WE'D LIKE TO HAVE RECEIVED

1. Comment: '^International Scene" isn't up to
snuff; you're trying to imitate national newspapers,
and the result is sometimes a poor re-hash of last

week's news.
Reply: You've got to HAVE the column before

you can improve on it. "International Scene" is new,
and the phenomenon of *'gro\ving pains" applies to
it as surely as it does to other innovations on campus,
e.g. Inter-Organizational Council, and Four Course
Plan.

2. Comment: When someone slips an acrostic
in on you, why don't you write a blistering rebuttal, and
demand an apology?

Reply: Sorry ... we'd rather consider the source
and let a sleeping dog lie.

3. Comment: Your editorial on Economic Im-
provement was stolen from TIME magazine.

Reply: Not quite. TIME got their facts from the
same source we did. Our error in judgement was in
not giving credit to the source.

4. Comment: It has been said Dean Kirkwood's
letter to the Student Senate was misquoted in the ELM.

Reply: This is true. Inadvertently two minor
phrases were omitted from the text of the letter. The
following we believe will correct the oversight:

"The effect such a step would have on our student
recruitment program would seriously jeopardise the
quality of the impact such a steo would have on the
reputation of W. C." This should have read: "The
effect which such a step would have on our student
recruitment program would seriously jeopardise the
quality and number of our future freshmen classes, to
say nothing of the imnact such a step would have on
the reputation of Washington College."

The only other oversif^ht was in the sentence which
read: "In the case of the Student Senate however,
this responsibility must overrule the needs (or whims)
of the student body or a rmall number there-of." It
should have been reported as: "In »he case of the
Student Senate however, the respons'bilHv of its mem-
bers goes beyond me-ely satisfying the needs (or
whims) of th student body or a small number there-of."

The ELM regrets this oversight which, though not
changing the meaning or emphasis of the letter, does
properly deserve correction

This clears the air of a three-month accumulation
of unwritten gripes. We prefer "Letters to the Editor"
but welcome crit*c=sm from any direction. We'd
rather be cussed than ignored.

ILL-DEFINED AFFAIR
Stunt Night has been chalked up as a success, but

unfortunately, the high calibre of student participa-
tion and audience enthusiasm was offset by one glaring
misunderstanding on the part of the judges. A singing
group, who, because of God-given talent, can entertain
us with borrowed songs, won the Independent Group
trophy from the Freshman Class, who, with talent that
was organized especially for the evening, ably pre-
sented an original, fun-poking skit on campus life.Any comments?

<JLetleri to the

C^ditor
Mid-Semester What?

It is surely a pily that the Wash-

ingion College student of 1961 feeb

fhal he is being grossly overworked

when the hours of his days are filled

with studying. Judging from the

cdiloriiil "Mid-semester Blues" in the

previous issue of the ELM. it seems

that recent announcement of the col-

lege expansion in many areas should

also include a rather drastic ex-

pansion and revision of the colleg.:

student's mind. The four-course

plan was designed to give the stu-

dent a greater and more thorough

understanding of the material under

study. (Incidentally, study is one

of the reasons for which most of us

came to college.) U does not speak

at all well for the students that their

indignation is aroused whsn courses

are made more challenging and the

work load is made increasingly

heavy. The "fictional knight" of the

editorial will be, not the fbur-cours;

plan or the college itself, but the

student who does not lake advantage

of the challenge and goes "galloping

off in all directions", a diploma in

hand, punctured with assorted rust-

holes of ignorance.

The low grades at mid-semester

need not be attributed entirely to

Che four-course plan, or to the in-

structor who gave grades lower than

deserved, or for that matter, to the

ineptitude of the students. The
depths to which the mid-semester

grades sank is the rather feeble re-

ply of the student body to ih;

faculty's challenge. The qualifica-

tions of most of the students need
not be questioned, but what is be-

ing questioned and what should be
questioned is the stifling of "class-

room" education, discussions out-

side of class, studying, and bull-ses-

sions through stop-watch educalioru

We ai^ fortunate that the only
pressure the students feel is to study.

learn, and hopefully, absorb. We
are forced to do this by means of
papers, tests quizzes.final exams, and
classes. If this is loo much to ask.

fhen why come to college?

Ray H. Bendiner

Ed. Note

FINALLY we get a letter that

answers an editorial. For four con-
secullve issues "Ltllers" has been
filled with personal c'lmpses on out-

to-lunch topics. Criticism of (he

ELM, unfortunately, gets to us only
bj rumor, or verbal questioning. If

\i were our function to be verbally

accountable for our views we'd be
senators ... not writers. So thank
you, Mr. Bendiner for the letter.

Your oppos-tion to our "Mid
Semester Blues" Editorial represents

an erudite minority. Ours re-

flected a general, but nonetheless
sincere, pulse of student opinion.
There are elements of "right" in

both stands.

Fresh Friction

Dear Sir:

It has been brought to the at-

tention of the freshman class that a

member of the Senate. Mr. Levine,

has a rather abnormal interest in us.

We have been under the guidance

of a perfectly capable class advisor,

Bark Rocmer, who has, contrary to

the opinion of Mr. Levine, de-

veloped us into a well-organized

group and saved us from the dis-

gusting apathy prevalent here. He
has introduced and carried through

the many activities of our class,

such as our hay ride and Stunt

Night. He is now helping us plan
a dance and the freshman issue of
"The Elm", Under his leadership

we have accomplished more in thr.e
short months than has any other
freshman cla.ss in an entire year. I

would like to meekly suggest that

perhaps. Mr. Senator, he is a com-
mendable advisor afler all.

(Continued on Page 4)

A Show Of Farce
by Mike Pcma

Within the lifetime of many of us now in college a weapon of 20th

Century war has been l»erfected and used to such a degree that we have

come to take it for granted. We call itsaber rattling, brmksmanship, or

simply "jitters". Many of the professors sjhould remember when, in

the lale 1930's. the word "sitzkrieg" was coined to describe the war of

nerves Hitler used to help him win in Czechoslovakia, Belgium, and most

of France. That same technique \& now considered a part off the arsenal

of every great coldwar power. It has actually become a substitute for

hot war to use terror tactics against your enemies while reassuring your

allies that the enemies' terror tactics are just a bluff. This new weapon
is dangerous, however, for heated words always lead to a showdown in

which one or the other opponent must either shut up. hack off, or be

prepared to take the consequences. Since the consequences arc disaster

niether power has taken that alternative. But with each successive

showdown the room to manuever in becomes smaller. Words become

meaningless with every new ultimatum, and perhaps this weapon will

become as obsolete as the B-29, for it no longer gets results.

It is a sad commentary on modern life that every weapon abandoned

for practical reasons gives way to a greater horror device. Maybe
Madison Avenue can pioneer the next technique; if you can't shout

your opponent into helplessness, sublimate him to the point of surrender.

Until those subtler methods are used we still have the dangers of

"bluffsmanship" before us. Consider the example of the United States

and Russia this summer. Both came out of the Vienna talks in June

with somber warnings to the other side. The Reds threatened to sign

a seperate peace with East Germany and give them cont^o^ of access

routes to Berlin. The United States withdrew its delegates from the

disarmament conference at Geneva, blaming Soviet stalling. Both teams

exchanged broadsides for a week or two, like two Zulus trying to see

who could jump higher and shout louder to scare off the other without

throwing a spear.

In July the situation became a little more serious. They upped

their defense budget three and a half million dollars so we upped our

three million and began calling up the reserves. By August the moves

concentrated on a single line across a city. The East Germaas sealed

off the Berlin border with a wall. The President's right hand man and

father image, Lyndon Johnson, went to Berlin to assure the West Ger-

mans we would stand by them even if it weren't a bluff, and a day or

two later 1,500 troops re-enforced the Berlin garrison, making am un-

easy stalemate of the front. Shifting their emphasis, the Russians

turned a verbal attack on Western air traffic in the corridors over Ger-

many. To the charge that Gennan militarists were being flown into

Berlin, the United States flatly replied that any interference with air

traffic meant war.

Confronted with this showdown the Russians shifted ground again,

this time to terrorize the whole world. The pressure on Berlin was

dwarfed in the shadow of atomic testing, announced by the Soviets on

August 30lh and begun four days later. Within forty-eight hours the

United States announced its series of tests, taking small consolation

in the fact that ours weren't in the atmosphere.

Since then we have had the sobering shock of Hammerskjold's death,

the Shelter craze (last year it was hula hoops), and a little lime to think.

If we wait until fireballs bum up all of Nevada and Novaya Zemlya.

there will still be new places to test. But before the Pacific Ocean

fills up with successful missies and the milk everywhere starts having

amazing effects on young and growing hones, there must be a way to

start changing people's attitudes about what makes good international

relations. Perhaps this doesn't really affect college students; the problem

is a little loo big for us to handle. But if you thought about it at all.

you didn't have a completely carefree summer. It's a safe bet you'H

never have one while you're in college, but there are other ways to

handle the problem than to try to forget about it on ttu beach.

(/JraAd /-^olhh
by R. Bruce McCommons

Well, Stunt Night has come and gone once again at dear old W. C,
and once again the student body was entertained by the antics and
shenanigans of which we, as college students, have become so fond.
Most of the acts were typically hum-drum, the only surprise being the
skit presented by the Thictas. Their stunt showed considerable imagina-
tion and much more preparation than has ever been evident in the past.

One thing puzzles this humble person though; rumor has it that this

skit has been done once before. Is this so?

In October of 1938, Orson Welles presented to the American pub-
lic a dramatic radio version of the popular science fiction thriller by
H. G. Wells entitled, "War of the Worlds." Next to Santa Claus. this
was the biggest hoax ever perpetrated on the people of this fair land.
But now it has come to the attention of the students at Washington
College that there has been another great misrepresentation, and on our
own campus loo!

The Theta Chi fraternity has resided on the hill at W. C. for some
time now, and they have come to be known as the animals, the athletes
(they won't let me print the more popular version), the poker players,
and to many a freshman girl who has just run into an off-season shower,
as the #%$&(''@):rs. Now that Stunt Night 'has once again passed
into memory, the cat is out of the bag so lo speak, It seems that they
were trying to tell us something. The consensus (of the Thetas them-
selves, anyway) is that they are not really so bad as many have been
led to believe, and in their act rhey have tried to clear the air of any
possible misconceptions we might have had about them.

Seriously though, it does seem that the old dog is learning some
new tricks. Their idea of helping a needy family does seem a little

different and not even vaguely meminiscent of the old Theta Chi's.

Good luck on your venture into the realm of charity.
• • *

Once again that noble time of giving and receiving draws near,
and the danger to one's pocketbook looms ominously. The Christmas
spirit seems to be becoming evident everywhere, including provicial and
primeval Cneslertown. There is one place, however, where this spirit
L<* not prevailing, and that is in Hodson Hall. Seriously, one mor« meal
wouldn't break the college. He was such a small little boy, but he still

got tossed out.

P. S. to Ray.

Speak for yourself, huh?
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Basketball Team Plagued By Injuries

TEAM DROPS FIRST TWOWin, Lose,

Or Draw
by Roger Craine

Beware students, don't let athlet-

ics be destroyed at this school. No
single student activity can compare

to it in benefit to both participants

and spectators. One could witness

(be wonderful results of tbJs at the

Mason-Dixon soccer play-off, A
play, debate, concert or any other

sludcnl activity can't compare for

biiildinc school spirit or makint; the

srudent body a unit instead of 500

individuals.

Don't believe there is no chance of

losing athletics here. It has happen-

ed at other schools, and it is a

gradual process not an overnight

change. The older students at \VC
can look back and see a gradual

de-emphasis. Barely three years ago
athletes were given recognition and
their role in student life commanded
respect. This year is the hrst time

an athletic trip is not a valid excuse

for missing class. Not long ago we
consistantly had one of the best

small college lacrosse squads in the

country, now we are sporadically

good.

With a change in penonnel in the

faculty and administration we can

also witness a change in the attitude

toward athletics. A short time ago
Tom Kibler was Dean of Men and
the baseball coach. Dr. Clark was
the head of the history department
and lacrosse coach. At this same
lime Dr. Ford was head of the

language department, and he has al-

ways been one of the faculty's most
ardent fans. At our next game look

around and see how many mem-
bers of the faculty and administra-

tion are present.

I don't advocate a completely

sports-orientated school. But it is

possible to swing to the other ex-

Ireme. Don't let this happen at

your school.
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Another Two Points For Shopmen

Zetas Grab V'ball Crown

Glenn presents trophy to volleyball champs.

Without a doiihl, ,lhe most ex-

citing game of the volleyball sea-

son was the championship game be-

tween the Zeias and the Alpha Chis.

Played on Monday, November 27

at 3;3(». this game was a constant

battle throughout.

The Zetas started off well in the

first game, supported by several good

services, but the Alpha Chis made

a comeback towards the end of the

game. It was too iate, however,

for the Zetas sneaked by 10-9, A
short rest followed, and then the

second game began. Having lost

J lot of their nervousness, the Alpha

Chis racked up points by a coup.e

of good service runs. The second

game went clearly to the Alpha

Chis 13-6.

Now, just one ten minute game

lay between each team and the

ijhanipionship. The audience cheer-

ed and screamed and yelled as if

[hey hadn't let off steam in weeks.

There wasn't a doubt in any play-

er's mind that her sisters wanted a

victory. The game was quite even

all the way through — two points

here — two points there — two

minutes left — one minute left.

Tension was mounting, and nerves

were on edge. The final horn

sounded. The score was announced.

The Zelas had won the game 8-7,

and were declared the volleyball

champions of 1961. Immediately

following the congratulations, the

Zetas were presented with the

perpetual volleyball trophy by the

I960 champions, the AOPis.

In regard to the oncoming

basketball season, the GIAA heJd

its second meeting on Tuesday, Nov-

ember 28. at 1:30. Actual basket-

bail rules, it was decided, would be

brought up at the next meeting.

Two important rules regarding our

game procedure were passed by the

Board. The first one is that all

teams participating must have a team

uniform, and no girl will be al-

lowed on the court without wearing

the uniform of her Icajn. The
main reason for this is so that

players on the same learn can be

easily distinguished from the others.

The second rule that was passed

staled that no girl may go on the

court with her hair set in any

way. The practical reason for this

is that rollers fall out, and the play-

ers may slip on them and hurt

themselves.

Practice basketball games are

scheauled for the time between

Thanksgiving and Christmas vaca-

tions. The regular schedule will

begin January 8th. Wfi're all looking

forward to ihc basketball season.

I
LOMBARDO'S SUB SHOP

^

S "Where the Food you eat is always a Treat"
J

5 Chestertown Pl>o"e 758.J S

The 'Shore quint has gotten off

to a poor but not prophetic start

in the 61-62 basket ball derby.

Last week a cool headed Hofstra

team won a 69-60 decision while

the past Saturday an amazingly

"hot" Randolph-Macon team trounc-

ed the home team 95-67.

Sparked by Rene Duvall. who
potted 14 of his 20 points against

Hofstra in the first half, the Shore-

men left the floor at intermission

with only a 24-27 deficit. However,
Swartz and Alfiere poured in 10

points apiece in the second half

to Stan what might have been a

run away. But Jim Brady shook

off his early slump and canned 15

of his 17 points in the second 'half.

The Yellow Jackets from Ran-

dolph-Macon proved just as rude

lo rhe host team, running up a 25-

47 lead and extending it to 67-95

ai the final whistle. The total

ineptness of Athey's athletes con-

tinually presented the visitors Ih,-

ball in scoring territory with many

under fast break conditions.

Washington College was able to

place only two men, Preston and
Brady in double figures with 1

1

and 1 5 points respectively. The
fast break allowed Randolph- Ma-
con to push five men into that

bracket totaling 68 points between
them alone.

But all is not black; the hoopsters

have shown flashes of excellent

Basketball and should now begin

to jell into a more effective and
smooth working machine.

In the only other game lo dale.

W. C, lost to host Dickinson on
their Carlsile. Pa., court, by a 84-

74 count. Poor ball-handling and
lack of hustle on the boards set-

up the downfall of the Sho'men.
Two excellent individual efforts

by Preston and Duvall with 22 and
20 points respectively saved some
face for the visitors in spile of the

fine well-balanced attack of Dickin-

son which placed 4 men in double
figures totaling 70 points.

Thetas Lead

Intramurals

It looks as though Theta Chi will

be the class of the intramural bas-

ketball league once again. In two

court performances, they have

scored 1 74 points while holding

their opponents lo 35 points.

Last year's runner-up. Lambda
Chi, got off lo a good start, how-

ever due much to the absence of

Lynn Zuck, they were dumped by

a hustling "Gladiator" team.

The individual scoring leader in

the first week of the season is Bevo

Coleman, averaging 30 points a

game. The important contests are

coming up so be sure and attend.

Standings (first week)

Team
Theta Chi A
Kappa Alpha A
Phi Sig A
Gladiators

Lambda Chi

Unmentionables

Les Frosh

Theta Chi B

House of David

Kappa Alpha B

Kappa Alpha Z
Phi Sig B

Won Lost

2

2

2

2

I 1

1 1

Eddie Kasko, Cincinnatti
shortstop, struck out his first

two times at bat against Whitey
Ford in the World Series.
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fashion

c orner
In colleges and universities all

over the U. S.. one of the hottest

crazes is the "dress alike couple."

Now that the female has been

emancipated so that it is fashion-

able for her to wear pants and man-

tailored shirts, she and her "steady"

are able not only to go places to-

gether, but look alike as well.

The ideally collegiate couple can

wear a multitude of matching cloth-

ing. For example, a typical every-

day outfit might consist of white

sneakers, with or without knee

socks (depending on the boy's con-

ception of his legs), Bermudas, an

Ivy League shirt, and a trench ooal.

Typical items sold for both maje

and female are ahirts, coats, and

jackets, the difference lying in which

side the buttons button. Even this,

however, can be overcome; many

stores sell matching outfits in a very

simple way. Vvhen shirts are want-

ed, [he boys buy one size, the girls

a smaller size.

Raincoats, car coats, and jackets

are usually not made the same for

both men and women, but t'ne

diligent shopper can find those so

similar that no one will know the

difference.

Many plaids and prints are used

for both male and female clothing.

Greek—
- - - Talk

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Sigma Tau Chapter's first dance

of the year, "The Twelfth of Never",

held December I in Cain Gym. was

a definite success. Couples, in-

cluding patrons of the Cancer

Society, danced from 9 to 1 to the

music of Bill Wolcolt's orchestra.

A check will be presented to the

president of the Cancer Society by

our president and treasurer in the

near future.

We will all welcome a new sister

on December II, when we initiate

our pledge, Ann McCauIey. A
Christmas party for the chapter will

be given on December 12, by one

of our patronesses to celebrate her

initiation.

Sigma Tau is proud of its honor-

ary varsity volleyball squad mem-
ber. Sue Sultzbaugh. We are hoping

for another such honor in basket-

ball, as we open the season with

Margo Bruck as our captain.

In order to commemorate A'OPi

Founder's Day, a special meeting
was held December 8, along with

the traditional wearing of red rib-

bons unJer sorority pins.

AOPi's plans for celebrating the

Christmas season include a party for

the members, complete with tree

and gifts, after which we will go
caroling at the hospital and various

homes, and the presentation of our
annual Christmas basket of food to

CHANGE IN COLLEGE CALENDAR
FOR CURRENT ACADEMIC YEAR

Please note the foltoning changes in the college calendar for this

academic year. The changes below are made in order to give

an estra day of travel time following the Christmas and Easter

vacation. As a result classes have been extended to run throngb

Friday in the final week, reading for examinations period ex-

tended through Monday, with final examinations beginoing on

Tuesday and running through the following Monday.

DATES TO BE CHANGED

January 3 — Wednesday — Classes resume at 8:30 a.m.

January 19 — Friday — First semester classes end 4:30 p.m.

January 20-22 — Sat. • Mon. — Reading period for examinations

January 23-29 — Tues. • Mon. — Final examinatians

January 29 — Monday — Close of first semester

.\pril 19 — Thursday —Easter holiday begins 4:30 p.m.

April 24 — Tuesday — Classes resume 8:30 a.m.

May 18 — Friday — End of second semester classes

May 19-21 — Sat. - Mon. — Readioe period for examinations

May 22-28 — Tues - Mon. — Final examinations

May 28 — Monday — Close of second semester

(Continued from Page 1)

orientation of the fraternity toward

a better understanding of its place

within the college community and

of its need to cooperate with th;

entire college at all times.

The administration of the Col-

lege views this probationary status

as a final opportunity for the local

chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity to

demonstrate its ability to live up
Ki the ideals and objectfves of
Washington College as well as to

those of its own organization. The
National Headquarters of Thela Chi
has promised to check closely on
the progress of Beta Eta Chapter
and to do everything necessary to

make it a more responsible and re

specied organization capable of
making a positive contribution

the life of the College,

Soph-Jr Dance

Results In Theft
In a joint sophomore and junior

class meeting, the officers report«l

the theft of S22.00 from a cash

box, and of a $36.00 machine from

the armory during their combined
class dance. The class narrowly

passed a motion to pay for the

machine, and to permit the class

officers to decide whether or not to

count themselves responsible for the

tnisstng money.

a needy lamily in the Chestertown

area.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Stunt Night was a huge succcas

this year—not only for the seniors

who presented it, but also for the

Alpha Chis who walked away with

a winning trophy. Our skit. Bongo,

was fun to prepare and to present.

It was well worth the work involved.

A vole of thanks must go to the

writers, Lisa Reudi and Ann Kane
(who also directed the dancing),

and Dianee Dickinson, who directed

the choral reading.

Highlights of last week included

a visit from our Province President,

Mrs. Dibble. Mrs. Dibble held

individual meetings with each Alpha

Chi and attended our weekly meet-

ing.

On Monday night we enjoyed a

turkey dinner in the Minta Martin

dining room, after which Dr.

Blumenthal talked to us about

existentialism in connection with

Sartre's play "No Exit." An
animated discussion followed. We
were happy to have Dean Horsley

and Mrs. Dibble as our guests,

"Peter and Paul", a Christmas

tradition where each Alpha Chi

gives small gifts to a sister and does

good little deeds for a week, was
reinstated last Wednesday. Next
Wednesday we will have a party

and our anonymous Santas will

divulge their names ami wind up the

fun with a larger gift. Some unusual

and imaginative gifts have already

been given. It is a welcome break

in routine to go back to your room
to find a nice surprise awaiting you.

Congratulations to Jeannie Pat-

terson for being nominated to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities.

ZTA

The Zetas are now recovering

from a very hectic two weeks. After

winning the Volleyball Champion-

ship two weeks ago, we then had

to get started on our annual Christ-

mas Dance which was held last

Saturday night in Cain Gym.
Tnis dance, which is one of our

biggest affairs of the year, turned

out to be a huge success. The gym
was crowded to capacity and every-

one seemed to be enjoying the band

and the decorations. The high-

light of the evening was the crown-

ing of the Zeta Dreamboy. The
honor this year went to Bucky
Larrimore who has long been a

good friend to all of us.

Although we are ail sorry that

the dance is over, we are now look-

ing forvi^rd to the Christmas holi-

days. We would like to take this

opportunity to extend Christmas

greetings to all students and also to

wish you the very happiest of New
Years!

5 FOX'S FAMILY
^

^
SHOE STORE ^

K "Home of Happy Feet" 5

Letters
(Continued)

At one of our weekly class meet-

ings, a group of Freshmen, including

myself, unintertionally violated the

Constitution. Our advisor did not

hop onto a soap-box and scream,

"Lynch them," while you. on the

other hand, tried to create a small

riot within the Senate and the stu-

dent body. You did not first con-

sult our advisor or any of us re-

garding this mistake.

Mr. Senator, we have done our

best to rectify the mis:ake,s our ad-

visor has brought to our attention,

and we have succeeded. We did

very well in this project without

your sagacious aid. Of course we
shall immediately summon you if

we are in need of your consultation

in the future. We are, however,
at this moment, doing nicely on our
own.

1 regret that your campaigning had
to begin so soon, Mr. Levine —
particularly slash-campaigning.

Very sincerely.

Sue Holben

Ed. note:

We're pretty sure that Mr. Levine
won't cotton to slash-rebuttal any
more than the Frosh like slash-

campaigning, but being of the parry-
and-thnist school of college journal-

ism, we endorse the spirit shown
here.

From the Dean

Mr. Allen Stafford, Editor

The ELM
Washington College

Chestertown, Maryland

Dear Al:

I would like to express the ap-

preciation of the College and the

community to all those students

who contributed their time and ef-

forts in any way to making a success

of the Christmas party for the ele-

mentary children held on Sunday
afternoon. December 10. The
special credit should go to Miss
Mary Lou Springer who originated

the idea and helped to carry it

through and to Mr, Barry Evans
who performed so nobly as Santa

Claus. This was an important event

in many ways and a great many
townspeople have expres,sed their

gratitude and admiration for the

way in which the arrangemenU
were handled.

So, again, to the Inter-Organiza-

tion Council which sponsored it and
to all who played any part in carry-

ing it through, congratulations and
thanks for a job well done. Let's

hope that the children's Christmas
party becomes an annual affair on
campus.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

Sincerely,

Robert Kirkwood
Dean of the College

We threw darts of suspicion al

this organization when it formed.
We are happy to have misstd. This
letter says it better than we could.
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The Roving

Reporter

by Gaye Clark

Before anything is said in this

article, I would like to congratulate

the cast of "No Exit" and all those

people who were concerned with its

production. Never was I more
surprised than last Thursday night

when I viewed this play so ex-

pertly handled. Its production se:m-
ed a near impossibility to this re-

porter, and I must say that in my
estimation it was the best attempt

at amateur presentation that I have
seen for many a moon. Hats off

then to Mike Perna. Lynn Phillips,

Lucy Molliver and Joost Hunningher
for a job very, very well done.

Congratulations are also in order

for the "Mystery Marker", or Mark-
ers", as the case may be. Whoever
it is. is hiding his identity extremely
well. In case some of you are in

the dark. I am speaking of those

persons who write the clever r&-

marks on the posters which appear
On the "In" door of the dining hall.

Although I have taken meals in this

establishment more times than I

care lo count. I have never seen a

suspicious person approach a sign

with a gleam in his eye or a pencil in

band. These witticisms which ap-
pear are a joy to me as well as to

many students. We all love them,
ind they serve the purpose of giving
people a chuckle before they reach
for the silverware. Keep it up
"Phantom Penciler". you're doing
your share to help stamp out apathy!

Registration went over very well
this past week. My only hope is

that unsuspecting Freshman and

Sophomores did not wait until their

specified time to sign up. as they

probably found themselves saddled

with every course that they did not

want to take. I have come to the

conclusion that Registration Day is

not one of scholarly concern but

merely a re-enactment of the "Battle

of the Bulge". If the flag flies at

half mast this week, it is in memory
of those who gave their lives in the

pursuit of happiness second semester.

The feminine students at W. C.

awoke in high spirits last Friday to

the tune of "Good Morning To You"
sung by the Varsity Club Initiates.

This is one of the few mornings
that smiles are seen on the faces

of curlered females as they take

their first glimpse in the mirror. I

was wondering if there wasn't some
way that we could convince the

Varsity Club to hold something
similar to Initiation every morning
around 7:00. Not only would the

atmosphere on c;impus be consider-

ably brightened, but the attendance

at breakfast would be raised to new
heights. It's not everywhere that

one can see such an enjoyable floor

show and pay such a low cover-

charge.

As this is the last issue of the

FLM before Christmas, 1 would
like to wish you all a Merry one
and a Happy New Year with the

blessings of straight A's and steak

every night al HoJson Hall. (And
if we all can't enjoy the latter, I

hope at least that an exception is

made for training meals!)
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Freedom Raids Plague Chestertown
Count Down

For Trouble
by Walt Marschner

On Saturday, February 3rd, 1961

iipproximately 150 freedom riders

protested against segration in Ches-

lertown and the nearby area.

Seventy-two of them were from the

New York City area; New York

University and Brooklyn College.

Twenty were from Swarthmore. four

from Yale, and the rest from Balti-

more. The Riders were under the

direction of Philip Savage. Philadel-

phia Regional Director of the

National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People, As-

sisting in the project was the Balti-

more Civic Interest Group directed

by Clarence Logan.

All the Riders had received an

instruction sheet which read;

"Ours is a non- violent peaceful

movement. Therefore we request

that you obey the following in-

structions whenever you demon-

slrate with us. We ask: I. that

you speak softly at all times; 2.

that you enter and leave restaurants

in a peaceful and orderly manner;

3. that you let your group leader

do all the talking; 4. that you di-

rect alL questions which arc asked

you to your group leader; 5. that

you obey the basic tenets of non-

violence which requires that if you

are cursed you will not curse back,

and if hit, you will not hit back.

In brief, we ask that you be pre-

pared to return love for hale, kind-

ness for evil, and understanding for

ignorance."

Each Freedom Rider was also

given a copy of Section 571. Article

27, Annotated Code of Maryland.

This reads in part;

"Any person or persons who
shall enter upon or cross over the

land ... of any person or persons

. . , after having been duly notified

by the owner or his agent not to do

so shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof . . . may be committed or

fined . . , more than a hundred dol-

lars, and shall be committed to the

jail , . . until such fines and costs

are paid ... it being the intention

of this section only to prohibit any

wanton trespass upon the private

land of others.

'Restaurant" is herein used to in-

clude not only the serving or dining

room of any restaurant but also

<he entrance areas which are wholly

On private property and in the con-

trol and posession of the restaurant

management.

... it shall be necessary for

the restaurant owner or manager
lo first read the who'c of Section

-''77 above to the alleged trespasser

. and direct the alleged trcspaivser

• . . to leave the restaurant property

. . If the alleged trespasser properly

identifies himself, then the police

officer shall refuse to arrest such

person imtil after the restaurant

Owner or manager first obtains a

Warrant for such arrest . . , provided

the owner or manager indicates his

willingness to accompany llic police

officer and arrestee to the police

station to prefer charges . ,

."

A plan of action listing all the

establishments to he integrated had

heen prepared; thj people were in-

formed of how they should conduct

'hemsclves. and then they were sent

'I' their respective places. Trouble

Was expected in two places,

This is the count-down for

trouble. This is how your reporter

experienced and witnessed the

developments.

Freedom Riders attempting to establish a picket lln e

11:00 Two big Greyhound buses

arrive at the Bethel A.M.E. Church;

nine or ten car loads of persons

arrive about the same time. People

enter church.

11:30 Town is unusually full of

people shopping as today is a major

sale day. Police cars, each with

four men, drive into town and

drive out to the armory.

11:45 Twenty-five police cars at

armory, Lom's has large sign out-

side, saying "OPEN", About 80

cars are parked near Bud's Restau-

rant, and a large crowd is developing

outside, mostly men drinking beer.

Many high school kids, and even

wives are present to "watch all the

excitement".

12:00 Special duty local police

are handling the traffic in Chester-

town; no parking signs are placed

all around the police station, and

police cars are patrolling all the

streets, and are parked at the Tally

Ho
12:15 More police cars arrive,

stop at the Tally Ho, move on

throughout the town acquainting

themselves with the location of

potential trouble spots. Still no

action by the Freedom Riders.

More and more cars are coming to

town.

1:45 Thirty-nine police cars at the

armory. Four police dogs and their

handlers are standing by. Two
o'clock is the hour for action. The

crowd at Bud's is getting larger

and drunker.

2:00 Freedom Riders are still not

ready to leave.

2:M) Freedom Riders walk into

town. One group goes to Lee's

Restaurant, is refused admittance.

Sets irp picket lines outside.

Another group goes to Stams

Pharmacy, and is served. Aothcr

group goes to the main street, High

Street, and is refused service.

Picketing begins in the main section

of town, near Gus's pool hall. Eight

police control the crowds of above

on hundred, One out of every

five pickelcrs is Negro,

2:45 The crowd at Bud's is get-

ting restless. Local newspaper

station wagon arrives, drop lailg;ite,

and their cameraman stands on the

back of the wagon and gels ready

to lake pictures. Several people

comment that most of the crowd

is from Rock Hall, and are personal

friends of Bud. One has a large

police dog on a long leash. Police

pass by every few minutes. No
police are stationed on the spot,

A few local Negroes watch develop-

ments.

2:50 Two police cars stop at Vita

Foods.

2:55 Reporters from U.P.L, Balti-

more Sun, Afro-American, television

camera man and others are pre-

pared. The men hurl angry

epithets at Negroes who pass by in

cars and the negroes shout the same
out in reply.

3:00 The Freedom Riders are

coming! Walking down the street

are a group of perhaps eighteen

Freedom Riders. Two State Police

are walking next to them. Some
of the Freedom Riders are carrying

at Bud's RcstauraDt.

signs. The leader, a small mild-

looking fellow carries extra signs,

A crowd of town Negroes follow

them as far as the top of the hill

by Vila Foods, and then slop.

About five of the Riders are Negro.

One is the local Negro Minister's

daughter, a nineteen year old

sophomore in college.

3:10 The lead policeman clears a

path nearly to Bud's door. Bud
comes out. He reads Section 577.

and tells the Negroes they must get

off his property. A white attempts

to butt the while leader of the pro-

cession. The policeman keeps him
away. The crowd presses all around

(Contmued on Page 4)

VILLANOVANS PRODUCE A LITTLE MEAN DIXIELAND

Villanovans Well-Received

At Campus Concert
By Lynn Phillips

The Villanovans, a group of six

promising, young musicians enter-

tained the student body Friday,

January 5 in Cain Gym, at a Jazz

Concert sponsored by the SGA.

This versatile band from Villanov^

University, Pennsylvania, played

both Dixieland and Modern Jazz

as requested.

Although they prefer playing to

a larger audience, as they are

easier to please, the musicians found

Washington College to be a warm,

responsive audience, with the 'ex-

ception of a few hecklers,

Surprised to have received so

much demand for Modern Jazz, the

group admitted that it is difficult

to foretell the type of music that

would be desired by such a small

group. They said that since they

were relatively unknown, their

listeners did not know the kind of

music that was going to be played.

The band was formed in affilia-

tion with the University about

twelve years ago with the stipula-

tion that the musicians be attend-

ing the school at the time of

participation. The present company
are attending both the graduate and

the undergraduate schools.

The Villanovans stated that they

enjoyed playing for us and would

be delighted to do so again in the

future.

The next attraction planned by the

SG.A is Charlie Byrd. a jazz

guitarist, who will be appearing on

Sunday afternoon, February 25.

C B Morton

Named To Board

Of Governors
Rogers C. B. Morton, industrialist

and owner of a large beef-cattle

holding near Easton, Maryland, has

been named to the Board of Visitors

and Governors of Washington Col-

lege in Chestenown.

Mr. Morton has maintained his

home for ten years at Presqu'Ile on
Wye. his farm near Easton. Among
other local activities, he has served

on the Talbot County Economic
Development Committee since its

inception two years ago.

The new Washington College

trustee was born in Louisville,

Kentucky, in 1914. He is a gradu-

ate of Yale University (1937). and
served in World War II as a field

artillery officer.

He became president of Ballard

and Ballard, four milling and food

manufacturers in Louisville in 1947.

Before that, he was vice president

of the firm.

Other business activities include

directorships of Pilsbury Mills, Inc.;

Atlas Powder Company; and
Superior Separator Company.

Also, director. First National

Bank of Louisville, Commonwealth
Insurance Company. Louisville

Board of Trade, and Miller's

National Federation.

Mr. Morton was placed on the

College board by action of the

Alumni Council, filling a vacancy
for alumni representative for Talbot
County.

New Books

For Bunting

Just before the Christmas holi-

days the Library issued its first List

of Acquisitions for this year, cover-

ing the period July — November,

1961. Over 700 titles were included

on the list, and since its appearance

additional books have arrived, so

that nearly 10t)0 volumes have bttn

added to the collection so far (his

year. Copies of the list arc avujlabk-

in the Librarj' to those interested.

The Library now has 59,064

volumes.

Thirty-one new periodicals have

bten added to those already received

Among these are: Biography InJcx,

High Fidelity, History of Relifiions,

Journal of Aesthetics and Art

Critisisni, Nineteenth Century Fic-

tion, .American Journal of Botany,

Archaeology, Biochcmi'Jry, Current

Socioloay, Current ThouEht on

Peace and War, Oer Monat, Kn^lish

Literary History, Isis, Journal of The

Frankiin Institute of I'hiladclpliia,

and Modern Language NotCi, 2SI

different periodicals are now re-

ceived.

In the line of recordings, just

after Christmas the Library received

an unexpected gift of sixty long-

playing disks of classical music from

Columbia Records. Most of these

are now available on the record

shelf near the circulation desk.

The Librar>' will continue to be

open on Saturday aflcmuons from

2 to 5, and diirinu the niidxiar

reading and exaniinatiun periods,

evening hours ttill he extended tu

II o'clock. In addition to (he slack

carrels, several individual study

desks arc now available in the old

languasc laboralor>.
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SeUtonioMff S^tea^ctu^

CRY WOLF
The ELM is far from starved for material as this

semester begins. On the moderate side we might

praise the PEGASUS staff for what appears to be a

good beginning. On the other hand, we could express

concern over the very low-calibre headwork that went

into the attack on the Dean's automobile. Next, as in

the past, it wouldn't be too much trouble to create a

little friendly hate by assailing the administration and/

or the faculty for one reason or another. It might even

prove interesting to continue ad ridiculum into coverage

of Ptomaine Junction .... or of even less significance,

the National Socialist Movement on camuus (which

presently represents exactly one five-hundredth of the

student body). Finally, a cons'derable amount of

pressure has been placed upon the ELM to take a stand

on the race problems which currently face the com-
mun'ty. The answer to that is s'moly that it won't.

At least not in any way which mi<=rht aopear to rep-

re-'ent the entire student bodv. When the traditional

*'We" can be positively identified as an "I", we are

prepared to enter the editorial fracas as the problem
develops and as our opinion leads us. Similarly,

"Letters" is open to the opinion of our readers. But
both editorials and letters to the editor have to exercise
the judgment necessarv for a problem which has de-

veloped much faster than the contemplation of it.

It is always difficult to express concisely what the
function of a college newspaper should be, but when
a topic goes beyond the poNt-cal arena into the realm
of morality it become relatively simple to state what
the function ... at least of this newspaper .... will
NOT be. It will not assume as a representative position
"one side or the other," "good guy or bad," "black or
white." We'd be putting words into the mouths of
too many people with justifiable opinions of their own.
Similarly it would be a contradiction of ideals for the
college as a whole to claim "a stand," when it by nature
stands primarily for the development of free-thinking
individuality.

Not The Answer
It has never been this editor's policy to "meddle"

in the affairs of the community, but a moral issue is a
moral issue and no one has a corner on that market.
Therefore, we can't help but wonder at the motives
of a local merchant who gives away intoxicants

at a place where violence is expected, and at a time
when getting juiced to the gills is conducive to anything
but sound judgment. Fighting fire with firewater adds
up to little more than a rather low attempt to make a
right out of two wrongs, two cliches which cannot very
well be divorced on grounds of incompatibility. The
editor opposes the hasty, and often retrogressive, nature
of freedom rfdes, raids, or sit-ins . . . but we must urge
the student body to consider carefully the depths to
which some types of counter-demonstration can sink...

oLettef to tke

C^clltctor

WasbingtoQ College Scene

A young adult with a purpose

. . . intellectualism . . . high ideals

.... gracious living .... constant

striving to attain betterment for self

alone. To hell with society- Yes,

sophisticated Washingtonian; You're

continental, you're suave. Your
records collection is well-picked.

We are impreiised. Our nation's

future depends on you. By the way,

what is your purpose?

This article was written as a com-
mentary on the recent theft which

occurred in the dining hall. "The
Highwaymen", "Leonard Pennario

Plays the Classics", and "George

Shearing on Stage" were three of the

records just purchased by the Student

Senate which are presently missing.

Respectfully,

Carolyn Dunn

SGA NEWS
Elm Under

Fire For

Weak Coverage

Freshman 'Tim" McMahon point-

e<J out to the Senate that the sports

groups distribute a flier detailing

their activities when ever warranted.

He suggested the Senate renew pub-

lishing "Highlights", the mimeo'd

flier it distributed last year, ex-

plaining Senate activities. Bark

Roemer pointed out that the campus
doesn't know what is going on in

Senate meetings. Tony Parker

agreed, and added that Highlights

had been a good idea. Discussion

followed including such ideas as dis-

playing the Executive Secretaries re-

port sooner (which was rejected be-

cause it must be approved the

following week by the Senate before

it becomes official), a suggested lack

of need for such a publication be-

cause the ELM publicity would suf-

fice (thanks, but we don't come
out often enough to serve ad-

aquately, EDITOR) and the problem
of the amount of work envolved.

Also suggested were rdea^ of pub-
licizing Senate committee meetings
and regular meetings though post-

ers and displays. Tom Osmanski,
Senate Publicity Committee Chair-
man was requested through a

motion to produce these notives.

"Tim" McMahon was appointed by
the President to assist on the com-
mittee with this project.

Greek—
- - - Talk

THETA CHI

The most recent news at the

Theta Chi House is the intiation

of five new brothers. Russell Q.

Summers, Arthur LeJlch, Kent

Kidwell. Joel Rooks and Robert

Pritzlaff, We are glad to have

these men in our organization and

all concerned feel they will be a

fine addition to the Brotherhood

of Theta Chi.

All the brothers and pledges of

Theta Chi wish to express their

sincere appreciation for the sup-

pon given to tlie fraternity con-

cerning iheir Christmas project.

Many outsiders as well as the en-

tire student body contributed a

total of eighty dollars which was

tjiven to the Welfare Board and

OUT ON A LIMB

BY R. BRUCE MCCOMMONS
This column is not original! When it first appeared in l^e

ELM, it was given the rather dubious title of Brass Polish.
No one, including my.self who thougrht up the name, knew what
it was supposed to mean. The main idea was not to commit that
most grievous of all sine—plagirism—in using the old title,

"Out on a Li"ib". whirh many thoug-ht to be the private pro-
perty of Dick Fitzgerald. The situation was grace; here we were
stuck with a title which had no significance, or was at most
vague.

This humble writer, in an attempt to resolve the dilemma,
went searching for a new title. The quest finally led to a dim'
corner of Ferguson and to a musty old filing cabinet. There,
in that corner, after the dust and cobwebs had been cleared
away, the truth was found.

Washington College has been here since 1782, Reid Hall
since 1800. fraternities for who cares how long, and the ELM
since 1926. "Out on a Limb" first appeared in September of
1958. When the article was first printed, it was the work of
a suspicious character who signed his name G. Washington.
The G. is still a mystery — maybe it's for Geraldine.

Later, in 1959, G. disappeared under mysterious circum-
stances, and the column was taken over by a senior, Doug
Gates. Doug didn't last long either, but it wasn't all his fault.
Two things happened to the unfortunate lad: he was graduated,
and he got his frat pin back the hard way — he got married.

After Doug was no longer with us, along came Dick
Fitzgerald to keep "Out on a Limb" alive and kicking. After
Dick was graduated, however, the column seemed to have gone
with him.

It seemed that "Out on a Limb" was well on its way to
becoming another one of W. C. 's numerous traditions and
a worthy one at that. Now, not being one to trample on
tradition, and also not being able to find a better name, "Out
on a Limb" is being revived.

The tradition will be upheld so long as the editor of this
noble journal and the administration let me get away with it.

• * *

Speaking of tradition, there seems to be a new one being
started in the kitchen of Hodson. Its called, "If you can't
cook it, burn it."

y , -Joe, , 16 TniS »jjVe-r<t \*^^'

used to purchase Christmas dinners

for needy families in the Chester-

town area. Theta Chi plans to

make this an annual project anj

hopes that it will be supported as

strongly in the future as it was

this past year.

Thela Chi has also added one

new pledge to its roster. Robert

Levitt. This brings the present

pledge total to five.

The closing of this semester also

closes the college careers of three

Thela Chi brothers known to all

at W. C; Russell Summers. Roland

"Bucky" Larrimore and Walter

'Bcvo" Coleman. The campus, as

well as the members of Thela Clil,

will miss these three men. We all

wish them "Lots of Luck."

Al present the Thela Chi Basket-

ball teams are leading the intra-

mural basketball league. Theta A,
with a 7-0 record is in first place,

while Theta B is tied for second

place with a fi-l achcivemcnl. Let's

hope Ihey can maintain these posi-

tions and have a Theta Chi playoff.

The start of the second semester

brings about the biggest affair of

the entire school year, Rushint;.

This year Theta Chi will hold twu

informal rush parlies. We hope

that this year's rushing will be :>

success for all the fraternities.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

The AOP's arc expecting visit in

the near future from their district

director, Mrs. W. My lander. Hci'

second visit this year, Mrs, Mylan;ler,,

will attend a formal meeting and

hold individual meetings with the

officers.

Sigma Tau has high hopes of gain-

ing this year's basketball champion-

ship. The season so far has been

a successful one.

Congratulations arc in order to

Iii'ly Rnmanik who was pinned to

Ulo Karl of Pennsylvania State

Univcrsjiy over the holidays.

(Continued on Page 4)
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JVin, Lose,

Or Draw
The predicament of the 1961-62

W.C. Basketball squad is a curious

problem deserving closer inspection.

We have seen a well balanced, talenl-

cd. and equally proficient rebounding

and scoring team, such as vhould

produce a strong winning team. Un-

fortunately, while we have potentially

good individuals, we lack a winning

loam.

Sure it's nice to be big man or

leading rebounder. but what about

games which we loose? What good

is personal glory amidst W.C. defeat?

lake the emphasis off so and so's

poor altitude, or so and so's lousy

defence, or someone's ball hogging.

Forget the statistics and individual

averages — the emphases belongs on
maximum team effort, co-operation.

and awareness of team responsibility,

not one-man effort.

Two factors can make our boys

championship material: unity: and
the will to win. Unity is the pro-

blem of each member of the team —
working together is their job. The
will to win, however, is the idea

every student at W. C. must instill in

the icam. through team support.

Victory for the individual consists

only of personal performance,

nothing else. Victory for the team
consists of united efforts of defeating

opponents for the respect and glory

it brings to all W. C. students.

Victory for the students sihould

not be in winning, but the knowl-

edge that your team has given its

greatest conbined effort to make
this respect and glory yours as a

student of W. C!

Mid-Season

Talley For

Intramurals

TP Ave.

146 24

5

132

125

III

100

94

92

! Compliments of \

: College Snack Bar^

! PARK
! Rug & Dry

;
Cleaners

^ Chestertown

5 Drive-ln 107 Cross St.

With Intramural Basketball more
than half over, it is appropriate to

look at the present standings and

at the league's leading scorers.

Theta "A" continues to dominate

offensive play as they are undefeated

in 6 games and gained credit for

their 7-0 record with the addition

of a forfeit. It seems evident that

the Theta "A" entry will continue

in the undefeated ranks for the

remainder of the season.

Name & Team G
B. Coleman, Theta "A' 6

S. Rudolph, Theta "A" 6

B. Rhodie. Pi Sig "A" 7

B. McCarthy, Un'ables 7

B. Reck, KA "A" 7

G. Harwood. Lambda
B. Clagelt, KA "A"
T. Hartman, Un'ables

L. Rappaport, P S "A"
S. Tatman, Un'ables

J. Tawes, Les Frosh

K. Schcck KA "A"
H. Fosler. Theta "B"

Glancing at the present standings,

it seems as though the 4 top teams

will remain in much the same posi-

tion until the end of the season

when playoffs will be held to de-

cide the League Championship.
These playoff games will be held on
the "big" court and some interesting

surprises could be in store.

The Unmentionables, the only

non-fraternity combo in the top five,

post a 6-1 slate and are battling for

second place honors with Kappa
Alpha "A" and Theta "B" who have

identical records thus far.

A colorful addition to the league

this season is the KA "Z" team who,
even though they have yet lo win a

gume. have provided many laughs

and even thrills for both the specta-

tors and opposing teams with their

clowning and shinanigans.

Team Standings as of 1-16-62

7 87 12

7 86 12

7 75 11

5 74 15

7 66 9

6 55 9

Thela "A" 7—0
Unmenlionables 6—1
KA "A" 6—1
Thcia "B" 6—1
Phi Sis "A" 5—2
Gladiators 4—3
Les Frosh 3—4
Lambda "A" 2—5
House of David 2—5
KA "B" 1—6
KA "Z" 0—7
Phi Sig "B" 0—7

2 Compliments of ^

^
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT 5

>
5

! Open Daily 5

I , !

\
LOMBARDO'S SUB SHOP S

! "Where the Food you eat is always a Treat S

5 Chestertown Phone 7S8-J 5

GIRLS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

The girl's basketball season Li at last under way. The first game
was Monday, January 8th between the Zetas and Freshman 2. The
Zetas started off their series of contests well by defeating the Fresh-

men 2 to 0.

Tuesday afternoon (he AOPi's beat the Freshmen (1) team in

a rather close name 26 to 18, tvhile Wednesday night Freshmen (3)

defeated the Independents 30 to 5,

ALL TEAMS: It has been said that some of your team uniforms

have not always been very uniform and in some cases not neat at all.

Please remember that if a team fails to produce six players in proper

outfit, the game will not be plavcd.

The following is the schedule for the remaining basketball games:

Monday, Feh. 12th — 3:30 P. M. — Independents vs. Alpha Chi

Tuesday, Feb. 13th — 4:30 P. M. — AOPi. vs. Zetas

Wednesday, Feb. 14th — 3:30 P. M. — Freshmen (3) vs. Freshmen (4)

Monday, Feb. 19(h ~ 3:30 P. M. — Alpha Chi vs. Freshmen (2)

Tuesday, Feb. 20lh — 3:30 P. M. — Freshmen (1) vs. Frcsh-nen (3)

Wednesday, Feb. 21st — 3:30 P. M, — Independents vs. Fresmcn (4)

Monday, Feb. 26th — 3:30 P. M. — Independents vs. Freshmen (2)

Tuesday, Feb. 27th — 4:30 P. M. — AOPi. vs. Alpha Chi

Wednesday. Feb. 28tb — 3:30 P. M. — Zetas vs. Freshmen (4)

Monday, Mar, 5th — 3:30 P. M, — Independents vs. Freshmen (I)

Tuesday, Mar. 6th — 4:30 P. M. — AOPi. vs. Freshmen (4)

Wednesday, Mar. 7th — 3:30 P. M. — Freemen (2) vs. Freshmen (3)

Monday, Mar 12(h — 3:30 P. M. — Alpha Chi vs. Freiihmen (1(

Tuesday, Mar. I31h — 4:30 P. M. — AOPi. vs. Independents

Wednesday. Mar. 14th— 3:30 P. M. — Freshmen (1) vs. Freshmen <2)

Monday, Mar. 19(h — 3:30 P. M. — Freshmen (I) vs. Freshmen (4)

Tuesday, Mar. 20th — 4:30 P. M. — ACi. vs. Freshmen (3)

Wednesday, Mar. 2Ist — 3:30 P. M. — Zetas vs. Indcncndents

Monday, Apr. 2nd — 3:30 P. M. — Alpha Chi vs. Freshmpn (3)

Tuesday, Apr, 3rd — 3:30 P.M. —Freshmen (2) vs. Freshmen (4)

Wednesday, Apr. 4th — 3:30 P. M. — Zetas vs. Freshmen (1)

Monday, Apr. 9th — 3:30 P. M. — Zetas vs. Alpha Chi

S TODD'S FURNITURE STORE, Inc. |

§ Cross Street
\

\ Chestertown Phone 426
^

! THE YARDSTICK 5

! INC. S
!

^

i All Sewing Needs %

; %

; Phone: Chestertown 39 %

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist
;

High St.
i

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579 i

My Neighbors

"Boj . is she stacked!'

S ANTHONY'S FLOWERS J

! & GREEN HOUSE 5

5 "Serving The College Over Thirty Years"
j

5 Chestertown Phone 283 5

HINDSIGHT
!)> I he Feature Department

FRACTURED PHILOSOPHY —
Omar Khayyam's philosophy is

thai of short-ranged hedonism. As
exam week approached, many stu-

denis adopted this way of thinking.

However, the thought of exams
tended to make the range shorter

and shorter. Re-examing the reading

period, I offer (with apologies to

Omar) the following phroses for

for coniemplalion:

For Reading Period:

"Melhought a Voice within the

Tavern cried"

To-morrow! — Why. to-morrow I

may be . . .

Myself with Yesterday's piled-up

assignments.

I was never deep in anything but

— Booze.

"Why fret about them if To-day

be sweet"

"And as the Cock crew, those who
stood before

The Tavern shouted — Open then

the door."

For Exams:

"They talk of some strict Testing

of us."

The Wine of Life keeps oozing

drop by drop,

The final grades keep falling one

by one.

Drink! for, once flunked, you
never shall return.

And if a Curse — why, then —
WHY NOT?

"The Moving Finger writes; and,

have writ. Moves on . .
,"

"Nor all thy Tears wash out :i

word of it."

"I swore— but was I sober when
I swore"

For Semester Break:

"1 came like Water, and like Wind
I go."

"Fools! your Reward is neither

Here nor There."

Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer

— and san Passing!"

Indeed the teachers I have loved

so long

Have done my Credits in My Eye
much wrong.

"Drink! for you know not why
you go, nor where."

Melhinks I might recover by and

......

s «

S County Trust Co.
J

^ of Md. !

5 The Kent County Branch 5

> Safety beyond all else S

5

S Member F. D. I. C. !

? 1

5 College Heights ;

5 Barber Shop !

5 8 A. M. — 8 p. M. Daily

!

5 Mon. - Thurs. $1.10 5

; Fri. -Sat. $1.25 !

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

ROBERT L. FORNEY
Your Fine Jeweler

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT

Cross Street

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.
^ftfMStMtrw0t»»f»»»'»'*»**»»f'' ffSM0MM»»SSS»»"""f'

ttMtS00gMS»fg»»S»"""

m^

Chestertown's 5

"fine Men's Store"
J

Men's Clothing
5

Gifts
^

Women's Wear 5

THE Yarmouth shop

00000fMgMMttMf£»'»»**"*»'»'"•

Washington College Book Store I
^kent

! ! PUBLISHING
BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES ! !

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday

COMPANY

5

Commercial Printing 5

Read The
J

Kent County News
J
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FREEDOM R.\ID PLAGUES

CHESTERTOWN

the Freedom Riders. All traffic is

slopped in front of Bud's. The

crowd swarms across the street,

3:15 The pickets turn around to

leave. The policemen are at the head

of the line, keeping the crowd from

attacking the pickets. One tries to

rip the signs from the hands of the

last picket, who has been distributing

Ihem to ttie other pickets. Several

while persons swing at a picket in

the front of the line. Others begin

shouting, and striking the pickets on

the back. The foremost pickets

break into a run, and begin to run

Ihe entire way back to Vita Foods,

while being pummeled by the mob.

Slill only two policemen.

3:20 Seven policemen run down

Ihe road from Vita Foods to Bud's

Restaurant. The last of the pickets

escape back to a growing group of

angry Chestenown Negroes near

Vila Foods. Five while attackers

are chased away by a large group of

young town Negroes.

3:30 A crowd of over one hundred

people gathers at the Tally Ho, bui

the Freedom Riders don't show up

Forty local Negroes stand across the

streei, and express their sympathy foi

the Freedom Riders.

3:35 The Freedom Riders whi

had been at Bud's return to ihi.-

church. One is taken to the hospital

with a cut nose. Several have been

struck on the head and body but do

not require attention.

Freedom Riders with police pro-

tection arrive in Centrevills. and

picket the iwo reslauranLs there.

Two are Negroes and fourteen arc

w hite. They may only picket in

twos, because the sdewalk is nar-

row. No local support is evident.

4:00 The crowd at the Tally Ho
disperses. A larger crowd forms on

High Street in Chestertown. A
Washington College student carries

a sign with the pickets. Several

Chestertown Negroes carry signs.

Several of the picketers are Negro;

several are women. A white mar.

swings on a picketer. the police

separate them. Generally the crowd
is lense. but no violence breaks out

here either.

4:30 Freedom Riders arrive at

keni Island, about twenty milss from
Chestertown. They are served at

two places. Police protection is

inadequate, and they do not try

picketing several places,

4:35 An angry mob of fifty Ches-
lenown Negroes marches on the

whites congregated in front of Bud's
Tavern. Angry words are passed.

Sixteen police cars, with forty-two

policemen and two police dogs keep
the two crowds separate. Violence
is averted. Two Negroes are arrest-

ed for carrying concealed weapons.
A w.-liic man is arrested for attacking

a police photographer. The crowds
disperse. The cars leave Bud's
The Negroes head back, many into

lown where picketing continues.
Many lo the Uptown Club, where
ihey mill about outside.

5:00 Hoi dogs are served the

Freedom Riders at the Church. No
word from Kent Island. The
picketing continues downiown. The
other groups return. No one seems
jn charge, and there is much con-
fu-ion. Many local Chestertown
Negroes are pres.-nl at the church.
S^:^eral Washington College Students
-iop by. Four members of the Col-
lege faculty are preseni at the church.

'^;H0 The Riders grow aprehensive
over what has happened at Kent
l^la^d.

7:00 The Kent Island crew is safe!
A cheer echoes through the church.
The Kent Is'anders arc being fed in

a Negro church in the area, and
will return .shortly. No one was
hurt,

7:10 Tie Freedom Riders break
into a-modern version of o-'d

Negro Spiritual. The room is pack-
ed with emotion. A small, allraciivc

Negro girl named Phillis Hendricks
led the singing, "Keep your eyes

on the prize, keep your eyes on the

prize. Hold on, Hold on." The

people sing, clapping hands in Ihe

slow rythem of the Negro Spiritual,

Then the tempo incr&ases slightly.

as "Marchin", Marchin', Tryin' to

make Freedom our Home" is sung.

The people form a snake dance

around the room. Many arc too

exhausted to march around the

room, and sit sleeping or resting on

chairs.

7:30 The Kent Island crew re-

turns, and everyone cheers. A few

minutes later, Ihe Freedom Riders

begin to leave for their home, and

the meeting breaks up.

8:30 Rev. Jones of the church

shows several Washington College

faculty members and myself

through the church, and its very

attractive upstairs meeting room.

Close up of marchers in center of

town. Front sign reads "I eat on a

plate at home • must I eat out of a

bag here?"

During the evening we had an

opportunity to talk lo several in-

teresting people connecled with Ihe

Freedom Riders. Mr. Parks Logan

rcporled to the Riders that the "Com-

miltee of the Outside" was in need

of funds to "keep the buses rolling

from Baltimore." They noted it

cost SI 00.00 per bus. Figuring there

were two buses, plus Ihe cost of

feeding over 150 Freedom Riders,

previous legal assistance, the N.A.-

A.C.P. man's pay (if any), transporta-

tion costs, etc., Ihe affair probably

cost well over S300.00.

Several local Negroes present at

the church said thai they felt the

local Negro people would no longer

consider the Negro High School

Principal as Ihe spokesman for the

l(K>wn\ Negroes. I'his was because

he had opposed the Freedom Rider-S,

and had refused to meet with them.

Ill fad. he Icfl town on Saturday

r;iihcr than be around during the

demonstrations.

We also learned of a program of

inlcrgrnup relations being carried

mil in Chestertown which is trying

i(. gel both the whites and the

Negiocs working logelhcr to solve

llii. many problems of housing, edu-

e.itinn, ;ind employment.

1 iiL- last ann{)unccmcnl. m:idc bc-

l(ire I be Hrcedom Riders left, was

Ihal Ihey would be back ihc follow-

ing Sal unlay. Undoublably, Ihuy

will be back many times.

Who know.'i'/ Maybe a fish

K'tes h(tme iintl lies about the
size (.f the b;iil he stole.

(Continued from Page 2)

GREEK TALK— — —
ALPHA CHI

The pledge class of Alpha Chi

Omega was an industrious one last

year. The thirteen girls held a bake

sale and sold candy very enthusias-

tically and for a very special reason.

They had taken note of something

which was lacking in their new

sorority's room and they decided to

emedy the situation. Thus they

energetically went to work, and, at

t^e annual party given by Mrs.

Maxwell, presented the sisters if

Alpha Chi with a handsome, port-

able, G.E, television.

We would not say that this T.V.

was the most important thing in

our lives. We would not even say

that it was watched by each of the

girls for any great periods of lime.

However, it was something of which

we were very proud, as it was the

most ambitious pledge project which

has been undertaken in some time.

You could always count on a few

sisters being gathered in t^he room

during certain programs, for ex-

ample. G. E.'s College Bowl on Sun-

day evening and during Ihe recent

"Life of Vincent Van Goph" which

was presented while his exhibition

IS in Baltimore.

On the night of Tuesday, Jan.

the day we returned to school,

the Weavers were to appear on

television, and many girls planned

lo go downstairs and watch them.

Then came the surprising discovery

that we no longer had a TV set.

At first a theft was not even sus-

pected, but rather a practical joke;

however, we soon realized that the

disappearance was to be taken

seriously.

Since that day, during which our

room was apparently left open, al-

though we were not there, we have

not been able to come up with any

clues, except the fact that quite a

few strangers were seen wandering

around in that lounge and up and

down the hall.

The administration tells us that

we are entirely responsible for our

own room and that the school's in-

surance will not cover us. That
leaves us in the position of being

responsible for a room to which
innumerable people have access by

what are known as master keys.

Not only does practically every

school employee have one but also

a great number of students.

So what alternatives do we have?
When we previously asked if we
might have the lock changed we
were denied permission. However,
now that our television is gone,

we may have the lock changed at

our own expense, as long as there

are four other keys made. Of
course if additional keys were ob-

tained previously, they probably will

be again. Or, we may take out an
insurance policy, which would un-
doubtedly be too expensive for a

sorority with a strict budget to af-

ford. Even if we do act on either

of these possibilities, it see.ns lo us
like "locking the barn door after

the horse is gone."

We feel that a problem exists,

over which we have no power, but
which should be corrected in some
way. We are not trying to place
Ihe blame on anything or anyone,
but rather to call attention to a
bad situation.

3 - 5

Jazz Guitarist

CHARLIE BYRD

Sunday, February 25th

CAIN GYM

$1 Admission

I
FOX'S FAMILY 5 : the granary

I SHOE STORE
N "Home of Happy Feet"

Famous for

.Sttaks - Seafood - Cocktails J

Citorsttown, Maryland 5

KAPPA ALPHA

On December 9, 1961. one of

the most wonderful and worthwhile

events of the entire year, as far as

the Beta Omega Chapter of Kappa

Alpha is concerned, took place.

From3:30 pm until 6 the members

of KA and their dales were able

to have Ihe thrill of entertaining

thirty children from Ihc Elizabeth

Murphy School in Dover, Dela-

ware. The afternoon's activities be-

gan with balloon blowing, pin-the-

tail-on-lhe-donkey, and singing of

carols. This was followed by a

delicious turkey dinner in Hodson

Hall and then a visit by Santa

Ciaus in West Hall. The children

had a brief chance to enjoy their

gifts in our company and then were

put back on the bus. It was felt

Ihal Ihe Annual Orphan's Christ-

mas Party was a great success. We
thank you all for your support.

The lovely strains of "KA Girl"

were heard in late November for

Kenny Scheck and Kim Smith who
were pinned. The other Ken, who
seems to have found "the girl"

never gave us a chance to serenade.

We are very happy for Ken Arnold
and Anne Doering.

In the Field of Athletics KA has

shown somewhat limited skill in its

"B" and "Z" teams, however, the

"A " team is very definitely in the

running for the championship play-

offs.

Our newest pledges are Bruce
King and Bud Walls both of whom
are sophomores. We are very

proud lo have them as members.

Admin Warning

To Somerset

In a meeting Thursday of all

residents of the West Wing of

Somerset Dormitory, Dean Kirk-

wood and Coach Alhcy warned the

students regarding the students lack

of quiet hour-co-operation.

Coach Athey. head of the Men.s

Procter Council began by expressing

President Gibson's concern over the

situation. He staled that they were

going to put so.me teeth into the

quiet hours regulations, by removing

from the Dormitory any students

who do not obey these regulations.

Dean Kirkwood then addressed

the thirty students gathered in the

Somerset Lounge. He sighted the

iresponsibility each student has to

the investor of the $2,000.00 put

toward their education — whether

it be the stale, themselves, or more
than likely, their parents. He said

Ihe students should use this op-

portunity lo learn, and that they

were only cheating themselves.

Dean Kirkwood pointed out that

self respect begins with looking out

for the needs of others. This, he

stated, is your home, and even the

most permissive parent wouldn't

permit such hell raising as has been

going on in Somerset.

The Dean pointed out Ihal each

student must take a responsible

position in enforcing Ihe rules and
regulations. He slated that each

student showed potential and
promise — so much so. that they

had been chosen over four other

applicants. Each student has a com-
mon home and a common respon-

sibility. It may be rough to tell

a person to gel out of your room,
but you must have the guts and
gumption lo say so.

He closed with Ihe warning that

he would go farther than Mr. Alhcy
with regards lo punishment. He
slated Ihal the college has no room
for a consistent hell raiser or for

any disrupiive element. He con-

cluded repeated offenders would be
asked lo leave Ihe college, nol just

the dormitory.

A man who ha.s two wive.s
to support may not be mar-
ried to both. It ma.v be that
hi.s son (fot maiiied.

Chorus Plight

To S. G. A.
Barry Evans, reporting on a

special meeting of the Inter-Or-

ganization Council held to discuss

the plight of Ihe Chorus, presented

the following information to the

Senators.

He reported that Chorus mem-
bership had dropped to fifteen active

participants from an all lime high

of eighty-five last year. They have

an active, well liked chorus director,

who has many outstanding qualifica-

tions. The school administration

has o'kayed funds for a spring tour,

provided its membership warrcnts

such an activity.

The Senate discussed and rejected

many ideas on how to improve the

situation, including a scheme to per-

mit chorus members special "credit"

in certain school functions. They
were at a loss to find any reason

for the chorus difficulties in ob-

taining members. It was fell sec-

ond semesled might partly alleviate

the problem.

Chester

Fri.. Sat. Feb. 9 - 10

FLIGHT OF THE LOST
BALLOON

and

PHANTOM FROM SPACE

Sun., Mod. Feb. 11-12
Spencer Tracy - Frank Sinatra

THE DEVIL AT 4 OCLOCK

Tues., Wed., Thur. Feb. 13-15
Marylyn Monroe - Robert Milchum

in

RIVER OF NO RETURN
Plus

GET OUT OF TOWN

Fri., Sal. Feb. 16 - 17

MAGIC BOY
and

GUNS OF THE BLACK WITCH

Sun., Mon. Feb. 18-19
Jerry Lewis

in

THE ERRAND BOY

Tucs.. Wed.. Thur. Feb. 20 - 22

FA DOLCE VITA
One Performance Only Each Eve.

Beginning at 7:30 P. M.
ADULTS ONLY

Fri., Sat. Feb. 23 - 24

JOURNEY TO THE 7(h PLANE!
and

TEENAGE MILLIONAIRE

CHDRCH HILL
Fri., Sal. Feb. 9 - 10

Melina Mercourie

in

NEVER ON SUNDAY
Adn!(s Only

Sun,, thru Wed. Feb. 11 - 14

John Wayne
in

THE COMMANCHEROS

Trurs., Fri., Sat. Feb. 15 - 17

Alec Guincss - Jolin MilLs

in

TUNES OF GLORY

Sun, (hni Wed. Foh. 18 - 21

Bob Hope - Lana Turner

in

BACHELOR IN PARADISE

Thurs., Fri., Sal. Feb. 22 - 24

Chubby Checker

in

TWIST AROUND THE CLOCK

( Complinients

5 of

5 FOX'S
5 FURNITURE CO.
S Chestertown, Md.
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Princeton Historian Spealcs At Convocation

News From

Frosh Election

At the S.G.A. meeting on the night

of Tuesday, February the 20lh, tllie

Freshman Cl-ass officers were sworn

in. Thii event culminated weeks of

preparation on the part of the S.G.A.

and members of the class.

On Monday. Febrirary the Iwe'fth.

ihe candidates gave their speeoh&s to

the class. Twenty four Freshman
presented themselves. Thursday,

February The fifteenth was the voting

date, as 88 per cent of the class

participated in the elctlion of Jerry

Jenkins. Ozzie Hodges. Ron Bran-

nock, Pam Kaminsky. Bob EisenbuJ,

Charles Sparks, -and Sieve Harper to

Ihe officers of President. Vice-Presi-

dent. Treasurer, and Student Sena-

tors, respectively. A run-off election

for the office of Secretary was won
by Pam Me.lford.

The Freshman Class should be

congratulated on the high degree of

participatign and enthusiasm which

prevailed during this campaign.

Applications Open

For Deferement

Applications for the April 17.

1962 administration of the College

Qualification Test are now availa-

ble at Selective Service System local

boards throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to

take this test should apply at once

to the nearest Selective Service local

board for an application and a

bulletin of information.

Following instructions in the

bulletin. Ihe student should fill out

his application and mail it i.n-

mediately in the envelope provided

to SELECTIVE SERVICE EX-

AMINING SECTION, Educational

Testing Service, P.O. Box 586.

Princeton, New Jersey. Applica-

tions for the April 17 test must

be posimiirked no later than mid-

night, March 27. 1962.

According to Educational Testing

Service, which prepares and ad-

ministers the College Qualification

Test for the Selective Ser^-ice System,

it will be greatly to the student's

advantage to file his application at

once. Test results will be reported

to the student's Selective Service

local board of jurisdiction for use

in considering his deferment as a

student.

New Wesley

Officers Elected

The new officers of Ihe Wesley

Foundation were installed by Rev,

Paul Kesmodel of Christ Methodist

Church on Sunday, Feb. 25 at the

morning service. The new officers

are: President. Ron Smilh; Vice

President, Glenn Gaumnilz; Secre-

tary, Bonnie Orrison; Treasurer.

Bobbie Raynes; Public Relations,

Bob Sharrow; Worship. Mel Walkei;

Fellowship, Doug Williams; and

Representatives to the Christian

Community and Inter-Organizalion

Council. Dollie Sellers, Kay David-

son, and Ji>hn Littlejohn.

The new officers are now
formulating a diversified program
for the spring semester, including

nicclings with Wesley Foundation

ntembcrs from other colleges in the

area. Such colleges include Uni-

^*-'rsily of Delaware and Salisbury

Slate Teachers College.

Arth

News For

Summer Jobs
Mr. Lee Horowitz, a Washington

College graduate, and co-partner

and operator of Camp Skylemar,

Naples. Maine, is offering summer
employment to college men.

Mr. Horowitz is looking for boys
who are interested in instructing

sports: swimming, boating, riflery.

archery, tennis, golf, baseball, or

basketball. He is also interested in

those boys willing to teach journal-

ism, photography, and courses in

nature. A pleasant personality and
a desire to work with younger boys
are his only requirements.

Mr. Horowitz wrote that he was
quite happy with the Washington
College boys that have had jobs at

Ihe camp in past years and he would
like to hire more of our students.

His winler address is:

Mr. Lee D. Horowitz

3702 Glengyle Avenue
Baltimore 15, Maryland

SGA Approves

NSA Membership

At their last meeting Ihe Stu-

dent Senate passed a motion pro-

viding for the rejoining by this

student body with the National Stu-

dent Association. This is a very

important and controversial issue.

The NSA has been engaging in a

fighi with the new and growing

Young Americans For Freedom.

and has been accused of being ultra-

liberal, unrepresentative of student

opinion, authoritarian, and entirety

managed by a small clique.

The Senate sent several students

to a NSA meeting in Philadelphia

to investigate this organization.

They also received a great deal of

information from the NSA, and

spoke with people from several

other instilulions regarding the or-

ganization before deciding to re-

join the NSA.

S. Link

New Gingko

Planted On

Campus

If you can write right, or if you

think that what you write is

wrought right, the right place for

you is with Ihe Mount Vernon

Literary Society.

Rejuvenated from the depths of

the college catalogue, the Literary

Society is back on campus. The

idea of reviving the organization

has gone beyond the formative

stages, and to prove it, there will

be a meeting on March 1 5 at

7:00 P.M. in 32 Bunting.

The Literary Society, its editor-

ship-presidency held by Ray

Bendiner and its manriging editor-

ship held by Norman Cohen, has

decided that the attempts at artistry

of the student body should get

recongnition through publication.

GYNGKO, a once a semester

magazine, is now being assembled.

The deadline for ail manuscripts is

March 9. Contributions to this

important asset to the campus arc

welcomed, whether they are essays,

short stories, poems, or whatever.

All manuscripts must be signed, but

names will be withheld if requested.

The subject matter of any article

is unlimited, as are form and style.

The Society does not exist solely

for the purpose of producing

GYNGKO., Its major function is

to examine and discuss anonymously

any works that are submitted in

order to assist in further developing

Ihe inleresl in writing of the author,

as well as Ihe other members of the

Society.

If you would like to have your

attempts at creativity submitted for

publication, if you are interested

in writing thing-s besides the letters

to Dad asking for money, send

them to Mr. Reis or ship them

into box 210 in the Snack Bar.

Honors presented to Dr. Link

following thought - filled talk
Contemporary historians face a

staggering; research burden in

the "incredibly fa.st tempo of his-

torical developments of the 20th
century and the spheer mass of
documents relating to them." Dr.
Arthur S. Link said at Washing-
ton College today.

Remarking on difficulties faced
by researchers, Dr. Link said that
"... never in history have a

people written so much and
thrown so little away!" It is

quite proper, he said, that Ameri.
can Presidents save their papers,
but on the other hand, "one
might think that other people
would have the good grace to

throw theirs away."'

Dr. Link decried the practice
of top Government officials of

taking their papers, official as
well as private, wit;h them into

retirement. The papers "are a
kind of spoils of office, to be en-
joyed not only by the former
office holder, but by his heirs as

well," Dr. Link stated. An in-

evitable result of this, he said,

has been loss, destruction or

suppression of some of the most
vital manuscript materials for
the study of recent American
history.

Dr. Link is Professor of His-

tory at Princeton University and
editor of the projected 40-vol-

ume "Papers of Woodrow Wil-
son."

He made his remarks in a talk

"On Writing Contemporary His-

tory: Challenges and Opportun-
ities," at a Washington's Birth-

day convocation at Washington
College last week.

Unpublished manuscripts are

an important source of infor-

mation, he stated, although

"there is no problem at all in

the Soviet Union, China, and
most of Latin America, because

New Life

For AAUP
The Washington College chapter

of the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors was reactivated

Monday night, February 12. at a

meeting in Minta Martin Hall, after

several years of inactivity. Dr,

Roland Gibson. professor of

economics, was elected president.

Dr. Esther Dillon, professor of

Spanish, was chosen vice-president,

and Richard H. Reis, instructor in

English, was named secretary-

treasurer.

The A. A. U. P. is the only

national organization in the United

Slates that serves exclusively the

inlerests of ail teachers and research

scholars at institutions of higher

learning. It is active in d Tending

the academic freedom and tenure

rights of professors, improving

faculty salaries and fringe benefits,

maintaining academic and pro-

fessional standards, and promoting

faculty participation in college and

university government.

Professor Gibson was selected by
the chapter to represent the chapter

at Ihe annual meeting of the as-

sociation, to be held at the Mor-
rison Hotel, Chicago. April 27-28,

either the material does not ex_
ist, or archivists do not know
what bhey have stored, or the
governments involved have made
sure that scholars do not get
near the records."

In the United Slates, "the mass
of manuscript material is awe-
some," the speaker noted. "It
is so great that librarians now
measure manuscript collections,

not by the number of items, but
by the linear feet that the boxes
occupy on library shelves"!

Dr. Link cautioned that the
contemporary historian must al-

ways guard against the danger
of "the most virulent disease"

that can afflict him — "a stri-

dent and ar,ogant nitionaiii.Ti

that corrupts totally by depriv-
ing him of the ability to see the

truth." As an example, he said,

most contemporary A merican
historians "find it difficult to

view the opening of the War in

the Pacific in 1941 unencum-
bered by the violent emotional
reactions that surged through
Che American people on Decem-
ber 7, 1941."

Compared to writers covering
bygone, dead periods, the con-

temporary historian is handi-

capped, according to Dr. Link,

by being ". . . in the main-
stream of the events he is writ-

ing about and he cannot there.

fore, ever obtain a true perspec-

tive of them. He can see the

beginning but not the end . .
."

The College conferred the hon-

orary Doctor of Humane Letters

degree upon Dr, Link at the con-

vocation held at 10:30 a.m., Sat-

urday, Feb. *24th.

The citation with the degree

said that he "has devoted his

life to the recreation of the past

. . . has contributed immeasur-
ably to the increase of knowledire

at the highest Ipvel of research
and to the transmission of it

to the public ... a man who
is immutably dedicated to thr-

ideals of tea'hing and preserv-

ing."

Historian Link defined his

specialty of contemporary his-

tory as "that part of the his-

torical past still within the fairlv

vivid memory of living man."
This, he said, obviates the prob-
lem of attempting to establish

precise chronological boundaries
for it, such boundaries being
difficult to fix.

He said a problem in his field

is breaking into and controlling

"what seems to be an impene-
trable mass of scholarly litera-

ture and the printed records —
newspapers, books, investiga.

tions, debates, and so on, end-

lessly,"

NOTICE!
"OSmONS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR EDrrORSHIPS OF THE
ELM AND PEGASIS '62-'63,

APPLICATIONS SHOILD BE
IN THE FORM OF A LETTER
ENUMERATING DESIRE
AND PAST EXPERIENCE,
AND SHOl'LD BE SLIBMIT-

TED TO DR. WORTH.
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Another Element

Along with all the other turmoil around here, the
student of W. C. is getting slashed tires, anonymous
threatening phone calls, and a freshly painted water-
tower. Everybody says carelessly, "Townies did it!"

Granted, recent events may have provoked some
people in Chestertown, and further, vandalism is just

as likely to be found among local groups as it is among
a student body, ho^vever, we're convinced that if the
above-mentioned events stem from individuals in town
who feel that they need the dark of night to clothe
their convictions, then the good people of Chestertown,
as the college knows them and has known them for
years, wouldn't recognize the perpetrators as bona-fide
members of the community.

Correccion, Por Favor

In the last issue of the ELM, one of our few re-

porters set the past year's chorus membership at an "all-

time high of 85," when in fact the group was 102 strong.

This discrepancy is insignificant if one considers the
fact that the number was not as noticeable as the
quality. Both leadership and participation were pro-
fessional enough to have gotten music out of a group
half the size. The number only added good music to
already-good music.

The unhappy part of all this is, that this year's
chorus, though well-led, is so weak in number that we
may wind up with a membership too small to mis-
calculate.

csLetterS ^o ^ne C^diL
To Ihe Editor:

1 wonder if the Campus Life

Commillee intends to evaluate the

bodies which have Ihe authority to

sit in judgment upon us as students.

After having observed Che opera-

tion of these bodies lor nedii> l^/ur

years, it has become apparent that

their methods of dealing with cases

brought before ihem, are obsolete.

Elsewhere, judicial bodies recognize

psychology as an important livi. g
science. In fact, the general Lrend

in penal and rehabilitative institu-

tions throughout (he United Slates

is loward therapeutic punish.nent.

"XS'ashingon College aims lo pre-

pare its graduates for a life of active,

inielligenl. cultured citizenship . .
."

When these preparations are jeop-

ardized by infractions of the rules,

a more progressive method of

punishmeni than is currently in use

at Washington College, would be in

keeping.

One particularly good example of

faulty logic is the punislvment that

can be found in the sentence of

social probation. Misdemeanors
thai incur this sentence quite often

spring from the Lack of sufficient

meaningful activity available lo .stu-

denLs. Social probation eliminates

all of the extracurricular activities

of the offending student and makes
Ihe strain of boredom unbearable.

This is obviously a vicious circle.

No mailer what the offense might
be. or the reason for it, social

probation in iis present form, pro-

vides no answer. Therefore. I

would like to suggest that the Cam-
pus Life Committee take steps 'o

organize a system of corrective and
rehabilitative punishmeni lo r^pjacc

the present out-daled system.

Holly Burke
Editors Note:

Amen, Holly. Amen.

lo the Editor:

In light of the recent local aware-
ness of the problem of integration,

1 would like to establish in my
mind, and perhaps in the minds of
others, the full meaning of the Col-

lege's communique of February 7,

1962. I feel that there is in this

letter an ambiguity which must not
be allowed to stand.

I quote from this letter, "The
College neither encourages nor pro-

hibits participation in sit-ins,

petitions, etc. The College, how-
ever, does not condone violations

of the law."

It is readily seen that the College
does not, initially, want to make a

stand on the issue of integration.

However, in our society and under
our form of government, we
recognize the supremacy of the Con-
stitution and the concomitant and
implicii power of the judiciary to
interpret the laws of the land. When
the Supreme Court interpreted the
Fouricenrh Amendment in the Brown
vs. Board of Education of Topeka
case in 1954. it established, in

essence, Ihe rights of each individual
against discrimination. Hence, any
violation of these rights Ls a direct

violation of the law.

I ask. then, how can the College
neither encourage nor prohibit
actions aimed at eliminating dis-

crimination and. at Ihe same time,
noi condone violations of the law?
Encouragemeni of panicipalion
would serve to implement the law
as ii has been interpreted, On Ihe
olhcr hand, prohibition of par-
ticipation in sit-ins. etc would
in effecl, be violation of the lawi
for it vi/ould he passively cn^
couraging discrimination. Follow-
ing this reasoning, it seems that the
College has chosen a very subtle,
and inadequate way of avoiding a
statement of policy.

At firsi glance, the Idler to

which 1 have been referring seems
to make clear the College's policy,

but iis ambiguity is .simply an
apiiihetic approach to a probleii

which requires action. The Col-
lege does nol, in this case, owe
allegiance lo the heritage of the

community. The requiremenLv of
responsible individuals in an en-

lightened environment dictate the

only truly feasible answer to this

problem. I leave, therefore, as a

lest of responsibility the challenge of
staling this answer.

Bill Hesson

Washington College

EDITOR'S NOTE
This letter can best be described

as ineffective and inaccurate. Like

so many who envision themselves as

representative of the moral and

judicial conscience of our nation, the

author avoids the limitations placed

upon him by the Constitution, social

mores of the community, and com-

mon sense. Misuse of judicial in-

tcrpretadons relative to this area

and the unwarranted use of par-

tially-accurate general izntioRS are

the chief characteristics of this letter.

For example, the author notes that

"In the Brown vs. Board of Edu-

cation of Topeka case of 1954, it

established, in e.^nence. the rirdits

of each individual acainst dis-

crimination." If anyone takes the

(rouble to look at this decision,

they will find that it pertains only

to the field of public education and
makes no mention whatsoever of

segregation in privately owned-and-

opcrated facilities, if the author

will observe senregation m other

fields, such as housing, he will

realize the limitations of this de-

cision, if there is no provision in

the constitution, or on the state

statute books p'-ohibit'n^ private

segregation, then it seems ridiculous
I

to state that "Encouragement of
j

participation would serve to im-

plement (he law as it has been

interpreted." The obvious rejoinder

is WHAT LAW? WHAT INTER-
PRETATION?

I

The authors advocacy of active'

participation by (he co!Ieqe in (h^^sei

demonstrations can be refuted on i

other than legal points. The free-

dom rider can best he described as

a juvenile delinquent who enters un-

invited, inflicts a wound, leaves, and
only the wound remains. The
social mores of this community
easily show that environmental dif-

ferences and ethical standards are

of f.uch a nature that haste can
easily lead to waste and be a

general detriment lo the long-ran^e

interests of all concerned. These
exponents of youthful cxhibilionism

would do far better to consult theii

congressman, inform their state

legislature, or belter yet, quit

pamphleteering and go lo class.

The college has acted with wisdom
and restraint in IhLs matter, and the

intelligent and informed student need
scarcely be told this.

Dear Sir:

1 must commend you upon the

editorial stand you enunciated in

"Cry Wolf." relative lo the position

of THE ELM on the recent racial

iroubles: "It (THE ELM) will not

assume as a representative position

"one side or Ihe other.' 'good guy
or bad,' "black or while.'" Bui, it

seems that this policy docs nol

exlend to your headlines.

Your last one, "Freedom Raids
Plague Chestertown" is. in my
opinion, definitely biased. Webster's
Universal Diclionary defines "naid"

as a "'hoslile or predatory incursion

. ... an attack by violence." I be-

lieve that ihis is exactly the opposite
of the purpose and method of the
Freedom Rides, Furthermore, the
word "plague" is used a.s a verb,
i.e.. to vex. to harass; yel, it seems
to imply that the Freedom Riders
are a plague, a bad disease.

I am not arguing ihe pro's and
con's of the issues, nor am I slating
my personal beliefs in the mailer.
I am merely pointing out a con-
tradiction, I feel that this headline
wa-s nol imparlial; that you have

done exactly what you said you

would not do — "put words into

the mouths of too many people . .
."

Terry Collins

Editor's Note,

You were thinking, Mr. Collins,

but you quit loo soon. "Incu sion"

doesn't even need an adjective to

carry with il the idea of "unin-

vited," which is very much the

case here. Then you say, "Further-

more the word plague is used as a

verb,"when you would have been

more accurate to say, SPECIFICAL-
LY. EXACTLY, and PRECISELY
used as a verb. Admittedly, there-

fore, it would have been accurate

for the headline to have read, LIN-

INVITED BELIEVERS IN CIVIL
RIGHTS POSE VEX'NC PROB-
lEM FOR GRADUAMST COM-
\UINITY .... but believe me,

that would take up an awful lot

of front-page room.

(Picture below refers to

letter at right.)

Dear Editor:

The students of Washrnglon Col-

lege wish to applaud the efforts of

a recent anonymous contributor to

the college. Someone with great

care, art and skill has letteried the

college name in elegant red letter-

ing on Ihe water tower.

We realize that no one who had

the skill to do Ihis beautiful work

could have been an ignorant lout

unaware of the laws of trespass.

Dcfinately nol, this donor felt so

strong a love for the college thad

he risked the wrath of the police

and even endangered his life for

his cause.

Fully aware of the great love

being expressed by an anonymous

conlribulor we bate to utter any

crilicism, however mild. But we

feel constrained to point out that,

our donor made a slight error in

printing the name of his hero —
our college man — named after

George. As it appears in the words

of the Prophel-s. "Greater love hath

no man, but that he should write

down the name of his friend".

Jo Ansley Bridge

BOOKER T -

iVASHINGTON

COLLEGE -

Paint job for water tower.

Dear Editor:

I would like lo extend an in-

vitation to the administration to

state in this paper its official policy

and rules which govern the delivery

of mail on campus, I hope the

statement will be explicil as to

(i) what classes of mail will be

destroyed under whai conditions, (2)

Ihe manner by which students may
preveni the destruction of their mail,

and (3) instructions as to what course

a student should pursue if he de-

sires to have his mail forwarded

to him either during vacation or at

the end of the school year.

Although I am sure the present

policy is well formulated and pos-

sessed of greal exactness, I believe

any notoriety a.s to its nature would
only be deterimental to the college

and therefore reconsideration by the

administration would be very much
welcomed, at Iciisl by Ihis writer.

Should any member of the ad-

ministration desire any information
as to postal ordinances I would
be glad lo provide whatever in-

formation I have.

Respectfully.

Winslon Sims
Editor's Note:

Your answer may come as more
of a retaliatory bombing, but no
doubt you'll GET one.

USPECTtD

lusinesi

I',"

" T'lV >i

^
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Theta Chi Pledges Ronald A. Schuck, Tony Pickett,
Paul Manger, Stark Evans, Pete Magee.

Phi Sig Pledges, Bob Eisenbud, Dick Dianich,

Steave Gootblatt, Vaughn Hardesty, Irv Abelman, Bill

Hessen, Alec Dick, Paul Riecks.

Lambda Chi Pledges Russ Cook, Hayden Harrison,
John Conklin Bill Harrington, Rock Barkhurst,
"Ralph" Shipway, Jay Dove, Steve Gregory, Bob
Warner, "Red" Burke, Dave Stevens, Bob Scott; Bob
Kaper, Daug Williams, Al Bridges, Guy Hinebaugh,
Vic Gavin.

Greek—
Talk

Theta Chi
Theta Ohi is very proud of the

four men recently pledged into

the house. In addition to these

men, a social membership was
given to Pete Magee, a transfer

from Bowdoin College. Pete
should be able to assist the track

team with 'his javelin prowess.
As a senior in high school Pete
was second in the state in this

event and received Honorable
Mention on the All-Ajmerican

High School Squad,
The four men pledged were

Paul Manger, Ron Schuck,
Starke Evans and Tony Pickett.

Paul, a Freshman, is expected to

help the lacrosse squad a great

deal this year as a goalie. Backed
by four years O'f experience at

Boy's Latin H. S. in Baltimore,
Paul is a very promising goalie.

Ron Schuck, a pre-dental stu-

dent from Baltimore, figures big
in Don Kelley's plans for the la-

crosse team this year as a de-

fenseman. Ron was selected to

one of the All-Maryland La-
crosse Teams as a defenseraan
whi.e in high school.

Starke Evans, a transfer from
the University of Virginia, comes
to W.C, as a second semester
Freshman. Starke was co-cap-
Uin of the J.V. Basketball Team
this year and should be a great
itip to the varsity next year.

Even though Starke lettered in

baseball at U. of Va., he is in,

eligible this season, but will be
a welcome addition to the ball

ttaiii next year due to the short-

age of pitchers. Starke would
like to go to law school after

completing his undergraduate
work at vV. C.

Tony Pickett, a Sophomore,
will be a valuable asset to the

track team this year as a result

of his prowess in throwing the

shot and javelin and hurling the

discus.

Iheta Chi is also very proud of
its winning the intramural bas-

ketball championship, in addition

to capturing the Iraternity cup,

which makes the second iraterni-

ty cup this ytar. We are also

looking foi-ward to the intramur-

al soitbail cOiUpetition, hoping to

make it three consecuiive years

of victory.

We are very pleased to an-

nounce that at; tne recent elec-

tion of officers tor the ensuing
ytar, Mike Darby was elected

President, Art l^eitch Vice-Presi-

dtnt, Bill Morgan Secretary,

Joel Rooks Treasurer and George

McGregor Pledge Marshall.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alphi is entering the

spring semester with great aspira-

tions and expectations for the

future, in view of last semestsr's

achievements and recent additions

and changes.

Last semester Lambda Chi Alpha

placed 38 per cent of its member-
ship on either Dean's List or

Honorable Mention. The men who
achieved this distinction were Al

Scarborough, Glenn Harwood, Fred

Rcnner. Lynn Zuck, Jim Mullen, and

Ridgely Brown.

At the conclusion of formal rush

Lamt>da Chi increased its active

membership to 32 with the pledging

of nineteen men- e ext-nd con-

gratulations and best wishes to:

".'^pck" Barkhurst. Al Bridges.

"Red" Burke. Joe Caruso, Jo'hn

Conkling. Jay Dove, Bill Harring-

ton, Haydon Harrison. Guy Hine-

baugh. Vic Gavin, Bob Kaper, Ken
Oehlkers, Bob Scoll, Dave Stevens,

Poug \^ illiams, Bob Warner.

"Ralph" Shipway. Russ Cook, and
Sieve Gregory. This is one of the

largest and strongest pleJge classes

in recent years. In true Lambda
Chi tradition these men possess

many diversifieJ abilities and in-

Zeta Tau Pledges: Heather Thomas, Barbara
Coles, Pam Medford, Lee Huey, Sara Beaudry, Lynn
Phillips, Sue Bolten, Nancy Dempster, Carolyn Wean,
Carol Bonnaviat.

Alpha Omocron Pi pledges: Karen Tucciarone,
Linda Kosek, Barbara Derby, Barbara Raynes, Ellen
Wilmer, Linda Hundervadt, Joanne Benis, Kathy
Worthington, Sandra Smith, Pam Morgan, Sue Donald-
on, Anne Doering, Betty Clough.

Alpha Chi pledges: Cari Goetzke, Gal Fischer,

Leslie Holt, Sue Rice, Beth Mumford, Leda Sprague,

Robin Roy, Mary Pappas, Kay Davidson, Elen Ehalyt,

Diana Scott, Nancy Myerly, Barbara German, Pam
Kaminsky. Zeta Tau Alpha

Of course the most important

news that Gamma Beta has to re-

port this week is the gaining of

twelve new pledges. They ar>

Lynn Phillips, Nancy Dempster.
Karen Fischer, Lee Huey. Bar-

bara Coles, Carol Bonnaviat,
Kathleen Oakley. Sara Bea^drj,
Carolyn Ween. Heather Thomas,
Pamela Medford and Sue BoUcn.

Needless to say we are burst-
ing our buttons about our new
sisters and are so glad they chose
Zeta. After our Pledging cere-

mony was over, on February 2'i,

we stayed in our sorority room
for a while and gave our pledges
a quick chance to eet better ac-

quainted with their new room.
At this very informal party we
rela.\ed with refreshments and
songs and lots of conversation.

Now that Rushing is over Zeta
is looking forward to a very en-
joyable semester and a sister,

hood strengthened by her oledge
class of 1962,

tercsis. As a group iheir academic
in.lex is 2.5 and this will no doubt

rise as a result of our newly-in-

corporated incentive program. Many
participate in both varsity and

inlramuraj athletics, students affairs,

and possess individual talents, which

are beneficial to both the fraternity

and the entire campus.

Lambda Chi Alpha installed as

new officers for the current year:

H. Allen Stafford, President, J.

Glenn Harwood. Vice PreHd?nl.

Ridgely Brown. Secretary. Barton

Berry, Treasurer, and Alton T.

Scarborough, Pledge Trainer.

We know these m^n will devote

their best efforts while assuning

the responsibilities of their offices.

Rounding out the news . . . .

Brothers S^fford, Sca'ho~ough and
Jerman spent the semester break

al Brother ScarborDmug
, s sum

chateau at Ocracoke. North Carolina

fishing and hunting tyeiah, hunting!)

and a good lime was had by all.
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Win, Lose,

OrDraw
The dissention which plagued the

Sho'men previous to the end of the

semester has. due to the academic

probation rules, dissolved. The

shell-shocked remnants, only half

believing their good fortune, clung

to each other in desperation. The

badly depleted ranks simply accepted

their dependency upon one another

and formulated the sought for loam

thai we have been lacking. These

boys proceeded to demonstrale that

even after losing the war with the

administration, we still 'have enough

manpower left to give anyone a

good fight. It is unfortunate that

such a noble effort should be

ignored or looked down upon as

a worthless effort unbecoming to the

intellectual aspirations of Washing-

Ion College.

The most prominent member of

the squa I is Rene Duvall who
finished the season with an 18.9

average. Captain Duvall carried

the team on his shoulders this year

and deserves much credit for his

great efforts. Athletes of Duvall's,

Sieve Preston's and Jack Cook's

quality and dedication wiH be sore-

ly missed next year.

Each member of the team on

scholarship has personally fell the

defeats of W.C. and has put forth

a great effort to make Wiishington

College the best among its com-

petitors. It is certainly a pity that

this diminishing band faces only

ridicule and extinction as Washing-

ton College attains its anti-athletic

inlelleclualism.

SPORTS SHORTS
Richard Callahan, outstanding

aihkte and alumnus of Washing-

ton College is running for the Mary-
land House of Delegates in the up-

coming election.

Charles Sebastian could be a

pleasant surprise for Coach Chat-

lelier. After working out all winter.

Charlie is running belter than any-

one in practice. It certainly looks

as though this will be his year.

The success of the baseball team
rhis year will depend very much
on the efforts of eleven freshmen
on a twenty-one man squad. Coach
Sisk feels his leam will be as

strong defensively bui pitching and
hitting are questionable.

The Lacrosse Squad could be in

dire need of aid this season if high-

scoring Skip Rudolph is unable to

play for health reasons. Skip was
second leading scorer in the nation

last year and a member of the

select Ail-American squad.

Top Basketball scorers this season
are Rene Duvall with an average

of 18.9 points per game, Sieve
Preston with IC.5 and Jack Cook
with an average of 8.8. Cook is

also ihe leading rebounder pulling

down an average of 14.5 bounds
per game.

! County Trust Co.

i ofMd.

! The Kent County Brand

; Safety beyond all else

1 Member F. D. I. C,

5 the granary

2 Famous for

2 Slealu - Seafood - CocktaiU

« fieurgelown, Maryland

SPORTS REVIEW AT WC

McGregoi-y attempts to out jump Towson player for
a rebound as Shipway and Duvall prepare for action.

Preston drops m two more points for the Sho'men.

Sho'men Over Towson 72-60

19 Entrants In

W. C. Wrestling

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING

The f-rsi intramural wrestling

drew nineteen enlranls, It took

leen matches to determine win-

in the following WL-ighl classi-

fications; — 137 lbs. Dick Williajms,

147 lbs. Bob Warner, 157 lbs. Frank
Wtldman. 167 lbs. Coac!! Ch-alellier.

177 lbs Fred Striedieck and un-
limited Ed Hubbell,

The length of Che matches was
shortened from the normal collegi-

ate length of nine minutes to four

niinuics. Most of the contestants

found ihe lime of considerable

lenglh for their condilion.

ANTHONY'S FLOWERS
& GREEN HOUSE

"Serving The College Over Thirty Years"

Chestertown Phone 283

Sparked by ihe scoring prowess

ol Rene Duvall, Steve Preston, and
George McGregor, the Washington
College Sho'men secured a berth in

\\\z Mason • Dixon Conference

Finals by defeating Towson State

Teachers College, 72 to 60, in

the Regional Piayofff held in Ches-
lerlown.

Only a remarkable shooting per-

centage in Ihe first half kept the

local cagers in the game against

Ihe irnderdog Teachers, as Ihe Sho'-

men displayed a very inferior brand
of defense. The Towson club trail-

ed Washington, 34 to 32 as the

buz7_er ended first half action.

A full-court press proved to be the

fatal blow to ths hapless visitors

as Ihe Shore quint forged ahead to

g.iin a decisive 72 60 victory.

Sho'men Not "Washed-up" Af All

Hampered by rhc loss of five

talented men through injuries and
probation, the supposedely "wash-
ed-up" Sho'men have produced a

(*

*

'm'»*000*ftM£0»MWMg00000000000

\ FOX'S FAMILY «

i SHOE STORE ?
! \

I "Home of Happy Feet" 5

^"'0000000*000000000000000000001,

brand of "running baskeiball" which,

coupled with new-found team spiri/

and desire to play winning basket-

ball, has surpriseJ their critics; and

the Eastern Shore team now pre-

sents itself as a definite threat to

any over-confident foe that it mig'il

encounter in the Conference Finals,

Washington's last minute winning

effort over Washington and Lee.

and Ihe remarkable and inspiring

performances of this undermanned
squad in overtime and last-second

losses to highly-favored Loyola an J

Western Maryland, vividly illustrate

the gameness and delermination wifi

which this previously lackadaisical

team now takes the floor.

This Thursday, a completely re-

vived and reviidlized Was'iington

club will meet Hampdcn-Sydney Col-

lege in the opening game of ihc

1962 Mason - Dixon Conferent;';

Finals — a truly formidable chal-

lenge for this truly remarkable Shore

quint.

College Heights

5 Barber Shop
S 8 A. M. — 8 p. M. Dai

5 Mon, - Thurs. $1.10

5 Fri. - Sat. $1.25

\ Washington College Book Store

^
BOOKS - SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES

^

8:30 to 12 noon

^
1:00 to 4 P. M.

5 Monday thru Friday
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Tilghman and Lawrence Jump for possession of
ball. Also seen are Reck, Fosler, Graves, Rudolph,
Sheck, Hubbert, Chattlier and Clagett.

Intramural Basketball
At the conclusion of a fine season

of play there were four teams in

pOMtion lo take the championship.

In the playoffs. Theta. "A" downed

the Unmentionables as the in-

dependent team became short of

men due to an excess of fouling as

they could not keep up with the

full team of Theta "A" in the final

Plages of the game. KA "A" won
their semi-final game with the Phi

Sig "A" as they outscored the Sigs

in the third period, 20-14 and lead

for the remainder of the contest.

In a best of three series for t/he

championship, Theta "A" downed

KA "A" in succession as Skip

Rudolph starred for the winners

with 16 points in the opening lilt

and 26 tallies in the second and

final game which aided Theta "A"

in winning the Intermural Basket-

ball Championship. It was Bob

Reck who kepi the KA's in conten-

tion with alert passing and fine

shooting. Reck hit for 15 and 12

points respectively.

This was the second year in suc-

cession that Theta Chi has won the

Fraternity Championship and they

did it this season despite the loss

of three of their original starting

five.

All in all. it has been an extremely

successful season and to all who

B'Ball Season

The basketball season is moving

right alons now and nearly every

team has played three of (heir

seven games. Two teams, the

Alpha Chis and Freshman 3 are

still undefeated, but (he season is

far from over and the next couple

Heeks may find thi$ $i(ua(ion

changed.

There have been two very close,

exciting games — both decided by

one point. The first was a game

early in the season between the

Zetas and Freshman 3. The ex-

Iremly low scoring indicates this

game was primarily a lest of the

defense. Freshman 3 sneaked by

in the last few minutes and won 8-7.

The scoring was done for them by

Pam Medford and Kathy Oakley,

each sinking two apiece.

Last Wednesday, February 21st

I he Independents met FraJhmen 4

in another close match. Ann
Ruhnka. a transfer from the Uni-

versity of Maryland, who 'has play-

ed guard most of the time, was

switched lo an offensive post wherL-

she scored 29 of her team's 40

points. Freshman 4. led by their

capinin Susie Rice, made a valiant

effort and played probably the bcsl

game they have all season, but

were defeated by the Independents

40-39.

The Ping-Pong Tournament will

begin next Monday, March 5th.

Each match will be the best two out

of three games.

Below are the game results:

(winners indicated by bold type)

success, con-helped make it

gratulalions.

FINAL STANDINGS
(Before Played)

Theta "A"
KA "A"

Phi Sig "A"
Unmentionables

Gladiators

Les Frosh

House of David

Lambda Chi

KA "B"

Phi Sig "B"

KA "Z-

TOP SCORERS
Rudolph. Theta "A"
Harwood, Lambda Chi

Rhodie. Phi Sig 'A"
Clagett. KA "A"
McCarty, Unmenl'ables.

Reck, KA "A"
Rappaport, Phi Sig "A"
Tatman, Unmenl'ables.

King, KA "B"

Tawes, Les Frosh

INTRAMURAL ALL-STAR TEAM
Center — Bob Clagett, Howie

Fosler.

Forwards — Bob Rhodie, Bob
McCarthy, Lou Rappaport, Tommy
Morris.

Guards — Skip Rudolph, Bob
Reck. Glenn Harwood. Kenny
Scheck.

Going Strong
Zeta vs. Freshman 2 - default 2-0

AOPi vs. Freshman ! 26-18

Indep,-nJenis vs. Freshman 3 5-3

Alpha Chi vs. Freshman 4 51-6

AOPi vs. Freshmau 2 48-16

Zetas vs. Freshman 3 8-7

Independents vs. Alpha Chi 32-2!

AOPi vs. Zetas 46-14

Freshman 3 vs. Freshman 4 26-5

lO-l

10-1

7-2

7-3

6-5

5-5

4-6

3-8

2-9

0-9

0-10

202 20.2

196 19.6

155 15.5

149 14.9

144 14.4

139 13.9

127 12.7

122 12.2

105 13.1

102 10.2

Alpha Chi vs Freshman 2 34-16

Frcf.hmun 3 vs Freshman 1 59-2

Independents /s Freshm. n 4 40-39

TEAM STANDINGS
won lost

Alpha Chi 3

AOPi I 2

Independenls 1 2

Zela 2 1

Freshmiin I 2

Freshman 2 1 2

Freshman 3 4

Freshman 4 3

The following forwards are show-

ing good scoring ability and are

in the race for high scorer. The

Freshman 3 team is well represented

by Pam Medford and Kathy Oak-

ley who are running ncck-and-neck

al the lop.

TOP SCORERS
Pam Medford 53

KaMiy Oakley 54

Page Kelly 56

Ann Ruhnka 31

Sandra Murray 25

Marge Wescott 31

Flainc Penkethman 21

Sue Thelin 17

Kathy Willis 14

Heather Thomas 12

Sue Burl 13

(Continued from Page 3)

Phi Sigma Kappa
With the pledging of nine out-

standing men last Tuesday night,
the membership of Phi Sig now
stands at twenty-nine. The fol-

lowing men were pledged to Phi
Sig: Bill Hesson, Vaughn Har-
desty. Frank Durkee. Alec Dick,
Bob Eisenbud, Paul Riecks, Steve
Gootblatt, Dick Dianioh, and frv
Abelman.

Phi Sig is also proud to an-
nounce that Dr. Steve Worth of
the Political Science DepartTiput
has become our faculty advisor,
whose task is to raise our intel-

lectual and social standards.
A surprise to all of us was that

Phi Sig's "A" team was among
the finalists in the intramural
basketball tournament. As a
house that is mainly socially con-
cerned, it is gratifying to receive
some recognition in the field of
athletics.

Recently we lost a member of
long standing: Brother Mansoor
All Parmoon, who graduated in

February. We will all miss him
and wish him the best; of luck,
as all who know him will.

We are looking forward to a
semester of parties.

We recently received a letter

from National Headquarters in-

forming us of an influential Phi
Sig alumnus. Henry Randolf
Ufaddox, a retired Vice-President
of A.T.&T. lives in the area and
would be interested in affiliating

with our chapter. His nine ten-
nis courts, indoor-outdoor pool,

complete stable, and nine.hole
golf course have nothing to do
with our wanting him to keep up
ties with Phi Sig.

We would like to congratulate
Brother Tom Ozmanski, class of
'63, upon his being pinned to

Sue Burke, an Alpha Chi of the
class of '63, and Brother Bill

Rittmeyer on his being pinned to
Eve Ben net.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The Beta Omega Chapter is in-

deed proud of the ten new men
who have jusl pledged K.A. Led by
pledge captain Jerry Jenkins, pledges

Ron Brannock, Frank DeVito, Bud
Harrington. Ozzie Hodges, Bob
Jacobs. Perry Johnston, Paul Muliin.

Jack Shannahan. and Fred WeLss
are making plans for their pledge

project and training.

Once again Beta Omega chapter

had the highest scholastic average

of the four fraternities last semester.

Plans are under way for the

"Sweetheart Dance" which will be

held on March 17th. We hope U
have many returning alumni and
friends attending the gala event.

On the sports front the KA "A"
team went all the way to the intra-

mural basketball playoffs. How-
ever they were defeated for the

championship. We are now gather-

ing strength to challenge olher

teams for the volleyball trophy.

Once again there will be a very

strong and very graceful "Z" team
on the floor.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Sigma Tau chapter of AOPi is

proud to report a rewarding climax

to the two weeks of planning and

work involved in rush. We led the

pledging numerically with sixteen

new members. They are: Joanne

Benis. Betty Clough, Barbara Derby.

Anne Dosring, Sue Dona dson MarJ
Gawronski. Linda Hundevadt. Mar-

sha Jewell. Linda Kosek, Pam
Morgan. Sandra Murray, Barbara

Raynes, Sandra Smith, Karen Tuc-

ciarone, Eileen Wilmer. and Kathy
Worthinglon. This increases our
total membership lo twenty-nine.

A re-organizalion of the chapter

will take place March I, at which

lime new officers will be elected.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
In spite of sno'" ani ice the

Alpha Chis and their dales went
to the Granary for their anm al

pre-dance dinner on February ninth.

The next afternoon they had more
than the weather to contend wrlh.

While decorating the Armory for

the dance, Mardi Gras, one-hunlred

and fifty Maryland Stale Police-

men and their dogs gathered there

and made the basement inacessable

and parking impossible. By eve-

ning the "law" had gone, however,

and the Armory wa.s filled willi

students twisting lo the music of

the Van Dykes. At ths dance Bob
McCulioch wa^ named Alpha Chi
Sweetheart. During the dance Su^an
Burke and Tom Osmanski got

pinned.

The Alpha Chis tiad another
success on February twenty-third

when fourteen girls received pledge
pins. The new Beta Pi members
are:

Ellen Ehalt, Carol Goelzke, Bar-

bara Guman, Leslie Holt, Pamela
Kaminsky. Elizabeth Mumford.
Nancy Myerly, Mary Ethel Pappas,

Su,san Rice. Robin Roy, Diana
Scott, Lida Sprague. Kay Davison.

Gail Fisher.

Demonstrations Continue

On Local Level
by Jo Ansley Bridge

Since the first visit of the free-

dom riders mentioned in THE ELM
on February 9th, members of the

community have continued to work

on the problem of race relations

in Chestertown.

For the second time on Feb-

ruary I Orh the freedom riders,

interested in promoting de-

segregation of eating places and

services visited Chestertown. Special

efforts were made for local negotia-

tions concerning equal accomoda-

tions, which fell through on the

grounds that all persons concerned

were not local residents. The local

and state police departments are to

be commended for the improved

concern and protection afforded the

demonstrators. In contrast to the

earlier picketing these demonstra-

tions were not marked by violence

except for a few eggs which found

no target.

No further demonstrations took

place on the following Saturday,

February 17ch.

The local chapter of the NAACP
met on February 13lh lo appoint

committees and devise plans for

further action. The discussion in

the meeting indicated that the pri-

mary interests of Ihc group were

to secure reasonable and effective

solutions to the problems of racial

dis-crimination which have existed

in Chestertown, Groups felt that

the best means to secure such re-

sults would be by education of the

community, direct negotiations with

businessmen and others directly af-

fected, and by as clear a presentation

of its aims as possible. Several

commitlees were established for

Ih&sc purposes, members of which

represent all racial groupings in the

community.

More than one hundred towns-

people and students attended an open

meeting of the NAACP held on

February 20th. An unun [formed

member of the State Police was

cordially welcomed by all members.

Reports of the various committees

indicated that progress 'had been

slow but that the local situation was

by no means regarded as hopeless.

Plans were discuy.-ed for furthering

action on the accomodations bill

then being debated in the Slate

Legislature in Annapolis. Officers

of the local NAACP chapter re-

ported a continuing growth of in-

terest in their organization as

evidenced by the establishment of

numerous chapters in neighboring

communities and rapidly growing

membership in the local chapter.

A meeting of Ihe local NAACP
on February 22nd announced that

demonstrations would take place

at the restaurants previously picket-

ed. The freedom riders were not

expected to appear in Chestertown

for Saturday's demonstration.

During the picketing on Satur-

day. February 24th. an ELM re-

porter questioned Chestertown

Police Chief Haddaway, The Chief

was asked what action he was pur-

suing regarding the s-earch for per-

son's responsible for the destruction

of several students automobile tires.

Chief Haddaway replied. "1 have

not done anything to find them.

I intend lo do nothing to find

them. It happened up at the col-

lege, and if they warrt to find them,

Dhey can find them themselves.

You can quote me on thai. You
can tell that to President Gibson."

Picket lines were assembled on

February 24th in the afternoon.

Approximately seventy-two pjeople

demonstrated, almost all of whom
were local residents. Only a few

college people participated in the

picketing. Demonstrations at the

Home Restaurant. The Tally-Ho,

Lee's, and Lombardos were quiet

and orderly. A greater degree of

excitement took place at Buds since

he appeared several times to address

the picket lines. It is expected that

arrests will occur in any further

activity at Buds. Police protection

from slate and local officers was

excellent, and the officers are to be

commended for their prevention of

any violence connected with the

demonstrations. The last place

visited by the demonstrators was the

home of Mayor Wilmer. A few

songs were sung, a prayer said, and

the demonstrators left. However,

one event occurred. As one of the

faculty members of Washington Col-

lege was returning home from the

demonstrations he was assaulted.

Major injury to him was prevented

by several students who quickly ob-

tained the state police.

The trial of the assaultants was

scheduled for the evening of Feb-

ruary 26lh in Magistrate's Court

in Chestertown. The two men. one

charged with assault and battery,

the other with assault were found

guilty, fined and reprimanded for

"taking the law into their own
hands".

Bonnett's !

Dept. Store ;

"\'our every need in
j

dress and casual Clothes" J

^ High S(. Chestertown, Md.

«

Compliments of

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT
Open Daily

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

5
Compliments of \

5 College Snack Bar
J
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Letters
(Continued)

lo the EdJIor:

Washington College "leaches in

the conviction rhal the ifee nnd

responsible sliidy of a limited num-

ber of the great arts aTid sciences

is the best means of dcvc'lopin'g in

Ihc student the capacities that will

be mosi valuable to him in his

personal life, as a citizen, and in

his professional or business career.

Among these capacities we count

imagination; openness and flexibility

of mind; sensitivity to beauty and

the arts; accuracy and grace in

speech and writing; caution in

weighing evidence; an analytical ap-

proach to problcnns; insight into

human nature; a sense of duty lo

the community; and concern for

the rights of others." (General

Aims. Washington College. 1961-

1962 Bulletin, p. 33.)

After much observation of the

problems encountered by clubs and

organizations at Washington Col-

lege, it has become evident thai,

while a pari of the fault rests witfi

the student body, it is not entirely

responsible for this lack of in-

terest and support. The faculty,

which composes an important pajt

of the college community, must also

lake some share of the blame.

There are no less than fifty-one

faculty members. Fifteen members,
at most are active in varied phases

of campus life. Out of these fifteen,

five are officers of administration

and consequently, are. by position,

involved in the academic and extra-

curricular affairs of the campus, al-

though not always lo the benefit

of t.'iese affairs. The others, by
choice or appointment, are mem-
bers of Committees of the Faculty

which are of gre;itest import to

the whole student body (namely
the Judiciary. Assembly, and Pub-
lications Committees), and/or are

advisors to liic clubs and irganiza-

tions of Washington College. This
does not say that these faculty mem-
hers always benefit the committees,
clubs, and organizations, but they
do show interest,

Kccenily. the Campus Life Com-
mas formed at the suggestion

officer of administration.of

"sicnsrbly for the purpose of com
b.iiing the apathy evident in many
phLiNes of college life. This com-
niii lee has been composed from
these same faculty members. Why?
Where are the other at least

ihirry-six faculty members?
The breakdown of membership

'II ihe Campus Life Committee
•"hows ihai four of the members of
the committee are the same officers
of administration as previously
meniioned; seven are strictly faculty
members. Of these seven, three
are already proven to be activsly
interested in campus affairs, three
have joined the faculty of Wash-
ington College within the last one
and one half years, and one. only
one. comes from the other at least
ihirty-six faculty members.
Which brings us back to the aims

of Washington College which are
as much the responsibility of each
individual member of the faculty
as of each individual student. How
can only one third of the faculty
do Ihe work of Ihe faculty as a.

whole in exemplifying these aims?

Kalherine Yoder

Dear tdilor:

ARE thf:se means neces-
sary FOR THIS END?

I can concievc of a small group

of children growing up togcrher. of

definitely different ethnic back-

grounds, and establishing a peace-

ful co-existance not only among

themselves, but also with others.

If rhey were refused some service

offered in a prejudiced town, they

would leave as a group, out of

mutual respect. This condition, H

repeated often enough would break

the back of any resistance offered.

1 can only arrive at this con-

ception in relative terms however.

The most important factor being

lime. Time for people lo think,

for young people to grow old and

mature, and for old people lo die

taking with them their false pride,

old hales, and archaic mores.

Personally speaking, freedom

rides, are useless, deterimental, and

undesirable. They do raise ani-

mosities belweon fellow citizens;

ihey do rub feelings raw between

uninformed, scared and bandwagon

individuals, and finally, they do not

condone violence, Bhey directly pre-

cipitate it. On the other hand, they

absolutely don't further the cause

of integration. They merely hinder

iL

Integration has raken great strides

forward in the past few years. In

the lower grades of local and dis-

tant high schools it is particularly

evident.

Integration will come. It is an

event of the near future. The
minds of the people affected will

not be changed overnight, regard-

less of the measures so employed.

Feeling the way I do, I have often

asked myself; do these means justify

this end? Have you?

Bruce Wright

Editor's Note:

You bet I have. The only reason

my answer lo Mr. Hcsson's letter

isn't an edilurial is that I don't want

identification of the opinion ob-

scured by the Tradit^oTial WE.

"MtiiK'y may be the root of

all e\i] hut it certainly grows
into Tiice looking shiiibbei-y."

Graduate KA In

Missle Program
KEESLER AFB. Miss. — Sec-

ond Lieutenant Fred R. Boutchyard.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian F.

Boutchyard of North East. Md., is

being assigned to Francis E. Warren
AFB. Wyo.. following his gradu-

ation from the United Stales Aij-

Force technical training course for

missile guidance control officers

here.

Lieutenant Boutchyard received

instruction in the radio inertial

guidance of the Atlas missile. In his

new assignment he will supervise

preventive maintenance on ground
guidance syslem-S.

The lieutenant received his

bachelor of science degree from
Washington College. Chesterlown.

Md., and is <i member of the Kappa
Alpha Order.

\ LOMBARDO'S SUB SHOP
^

! "Where the Food you eat is always a Treat" ^

5 Chestertown Phone 758-J 5

i

TODD'S FURNITURE STORE, Inc.

i Cross Street

• Chestertown

Bob Cheel

W.C. Grad Enters

Army Exercise

Army Pvt. Robert D. Cheel.

whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

W. Lusby. live at 108 Croydon Rd..

Baltimore, models the Aggressor uni-

form he will wear while participa-

ting in Exercise Bristle Cone at Fort

Irwin, Calif.. March 7-13.

Cheel and other selected person-

nel of the 1st Infantry Division.

Fort Riley. Kan., acting as Aggres-

sors, will play the part of the

"enemy force" during the maneuver

at the Army's large Armor and

Desert Training Center. This

"enemy force" will wear distinc-

tive uniforms, employ different

tactics and use a special language,

thus adding to the re^Uism and in-

creasing the training value of the

exercise.

Exercise Bristle Cone will train

Army and Air Force units in the

tactics and techniques of desert war-

fare and operations. The training

will feature long range aerial re-

connaissance, airlift capabilities and

offensive and defensive ground
actions.

He is a 1956 graduate of Si.

Paul's School for Boys in Brookland-

ville and a 1961 graduate of Wash-
ington College in Chestertown.

Cheel is a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity.

\ Compliments g

S of
^

5 FOX'S
5 FURNITURE CO. 5

% Chestertown, Md. 5
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Chestertown's s

"fine Men's Store" S

Men's Clothing
5

Gifts S

Women's Wear J

THE Yarmouth shop

Phone 426!

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

The Roving

Reporter
by Gaye Clark

Although the subject of this

article is by this time a little late

in coming, the question with which

it deals is a timeless one and one I

am sure had been plaguing Wash-

ington College students since Dhe

eighteenth century. The question

is: >\hy do we not have a holiday

on George WasKincton's birthday

since this college is purportedly the

only one to which he personally

gave his name?
After much research, ^hunting and

digging I have finally found the

answer to this most pertinent

question. Of course it was not an

easy task revealing the truth since

all books at Bunting have been

censored anJ banned accordingly,

and all persons possessing the

solution have been bound to

secrecy. But nevertheless since

the truth must always be known
even when it hurls 1 feel it my duty

to convey to the students of the

twentieth, the truth about the real

George Washington.

The George for whom this college

is named is not the one who suf-

fered through the wintry snows of

Valley Forge, nor is he the one wiho

is lovingly called the "Father of 'his

Country". Furthermore, he lived

in Chester. Pennsylvania not Mt
Vernon and 'his wife's name was
Winnie (Win as her closest friends

and George himself affectionately

called her) not Martha. Out
benefactor's full name was George
George Washington (George as his

friends and Win affectiinotely called

him) and it seems that he made
his fortune selling chips from the

Liberty Bell.

To go on with the story, it seems
that "Old Creepy George" ("Crieep"

as most of his not so affectionate

friends called him) was very much
interested in furthering the edu-

cational possibilities in America.

Since his only son George, Jr.

("Little Creep" as most of his school

chums called ihim) was not accepted

at William and Mary, our George
set to work establishing an in-

stitution of higher learning where
he was sure that his son would be

accepted. It only took approxi-

mately six months for the basic

buildings of W. C. lo be erected.

One of these original buildings still

stands .... G. I. as we call it now,
"George's Insurance" as it was
known then.

Anyway, the reason that we do
not celebrate George Washington's
birthday on February 22 is because
our George was born on March 29
and since our Spring Vacation be-

gins on March 27. we are always
on holiday anyway. The Con-
vocation Ceremonies w'hich we all

enjoy every year are not in com-
memoralion of anyone's birthday.

they are simply the excuse we use

lo invite gue^t speakers.

George G. Washington's career
came to an abrupt end when his

Liberty Bell business was exposed.
Luckily for him. "Liitle Creep" had
graduated and since no one in Ches-
tertown wan:ed lo see good land and
buildings go lo waste and since Ihey
were so enthralled with Ihe fact

that their town was the site of a col-

lege Ihey started the rumor about
Mt. Vernon George (as his wife, a

native of Philadelphia, affectionately

called him) being the real name-
sake of our Alma Mater.

I am sure that no remarks will

be made from now on whon Ffch-

ruary 22 rolls around. It is simply
our misfortune that George G. was
born in March.
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ROBERT L. FORNEY
^

Your Fine Jeweler
5

GORHAM — LENOX — DANECRAFT S

Cross Street 5

CHURCH HILL
Snn.. Mon., Tuc., Wed.

Nar. 4 - 7

Terry Thomas - Tuesday Weld

in

lUCHELOK FLAT

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Sun. Mon.
Mar. S • 12

Walt Disney's

P NOCCHIO

Tues.. Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sal.

Mar. 13 - 17

THE 3 STOOGES
MEET HERCDLES

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wei.

Mar. I« - 21

Deburruh Kerr

in

THE INNOCENTS

CHESTER
Sun., Mon. Mar. 4 - 5

Glenn Ford - Bclte Oavis

in

POCKETFUL OF MIRACl.I'LS

Tues.. Wed., Thurs. Mar. 6 - S

THE AI'AHTMENT
and

ELMER GANTKV
The Apartments starts at 7:90 P. M.
Elmer Gantry starts at 9:00 P.M.

Fri.. Sal. Mar. 9 - 10

liowery Hoys

in

JINX MONEY
Phis

HOT CARS

Sun.. Mon. March 11-12
Bob Hope - Lana Turner

in

BACHELOR IN PARADISE

Tues.. Wed.. Thuis. Mar. 13 - 15

John Wayne
in

THE ALAMO
One show only each evening start-

ing at 7:30 P. M.

Fri., Sal. Mar. 16 • 17

RETURN OF DRACLJLA
and

EXPLOSIVE GENERATION

Sun. thru Thurs. Mar. 18-22
BEN HUR

One show only each evening starl-

ing al 7:30 P. M.
Admission — Adults. 9(»

Children .50

PARK
Rug & Dry
Cleaners
chestertown

Drive-In 107 Cross St.

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmaciat

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

KENT :

PUBLISHING ;

COMPANY;

Commercial Printing ;

Read The
;

Kent County News ;

THE YARDSTICK!
INC. !

All Sewing Needs i

Phone: Chestertown 39 !
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Elm "Best Dressed" Winner Announced
Sue Bolten Wins Campus VoteSpecial To The

Washington Elm
Dr. WillUm O. Baker, B. S.

'35 and honorary Doctor of

Science, '57, Has been elected a

member of the board of directors

of The Babcock & Wilcox Com.
pany, it has been announced by
M. Nielsen, president. Dr. Baker
is vice-president.research for

Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Incorporated.

His election fills a board vac-

ancy created by the resignation

of Dr. L. M. Currie, retired vice

president in charge of the com-
pany's Atomic Energy division.

Distinguished for his research

and development work in the

physical sciences, Dr. Baker is

a trustee and corporate member
of Mellon Institute, a trustee of

Rockfeller Institute and the Aer-

ospace Corporation, and a

director O'f the Summit Trust

Company of Summit, New
Jersey. In addition, he is highly

active in governmental, educa-

tional and professional society

circles as a consultant, adviser,

committeeman and lecturer.

Born July 15, 1915 in Ches-

tertown, Maryland, Dr. Baker is

a 1935 graduate of Washington
College, of Chestertown, which

also awarded him an Honorary
Doctor of Science degree in

1957. He received a Ph. D. de-

gree from Princeton in 1938,

after centering his graduate

work on electrical properties of

molecular crystals, an early

phase of today's solid state re_

search.

Joining Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories in 1939, he concentrat-

ed on the study of the basic

elements of plastics, fibers,

natural and synthetic rubbers,

and of the tissue of growing
plants and animals. He was re-

sponsible for the discovery of

a new kind of synthetic polymer

molecule called "microgel,"

which made vital contributions

to the World War II synthetic

rubber program, and which has

since found widespread uses.

Holds Many Patents

In recent years, Dr. Baker
has collaborated in tne study

of electron movement in and

through organic substances. He
holds 14 patents on subjects

involving high polymers, includ-

ing a recent one lor a method

of increasing the strength of

solid fuels of the type used in

rocket propellants.

In Washington, Dr. Baker is

Science Advisory Committee
consultant to the Special Assist-

ant for Science and Technology,
and a member of the President's

Foreign Intelligence Advisory
Board. He is also member of the

National Science Board of the

National Science Foundation, a

consultant in the Department of

Defense, and serves the Navy
Department, the Air Force Sys-

tems Command, National Re-

search Council, Municipal Man_
power Commission, the Chamber
of Commerce of the U. S. and
other groups in a variety of

capacities.

Devoting substantial time to

educational activities, Dr. Baker
serves on visiting committees
for Harvard, Princeton, Rutgers,

Brookhaven National Labora-
toi-y, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and New York

Sue Bolten

University, and on the Polytech-

nic Institute of Brooklyn ad hoc

Planning Committee. He has

been visiting lecturer at North-

western, Brooklyn Poly, Prince-

ton, Western Reserve and other

universities, and in 1968 held

the National Institfutes of Health

Lectureship.

Has Heavy Professional

Society Schedule

Dr. Baker's heavy schedule

of professional society work
stems from memberships and
committee, advisory or executive

service, in the American Chem-
ical Society, American Society

for Testing Materials, National

Academy of Sciences. Directors

of Industrial Research, Indust-

rial Research Institute, and
Scientific Research Society of

America. He is also on the edi-

torial advisory boards of the

Journal of Applied Polymer
Science, and Research Manage*
ment.

Additionally, he is on the

Board of Governors of Scientific

Research Society of America,
and belongs to the Princeton

Club of Northwestern New
Jersey, Sigma Vi, Omicron Delta

Kappa, and other groups.

William O. Baker is elected

to Babcox/Wilaox Board
of Directors.

Junior Enters

Austrian School
Miss Carolyn J. McGreevy, a

junior student of Washington
College, has entered the spring

semester at the University of

Vienna, Austria, under a pro-

gram sponsored by the Institute

of European Studies.

Upon completion of her stay

next summer, she will return to

Washington College in Septem-

ber to finish her senior year. A
native of Brooklyn, N. Y., she is

majoring in philosophy and con_

contrating other studies in inter-

national relations.

Under the lEA program, Miss

McGreevy will combine her

studies at Vienna with three

field trips in Europe. Field-

Study Trip I began for her when
she joined a group of students

a/board ship at New York, bound

for Europe under the escort of

a professor from Vienna. Classes

began on the ship and were con-

tinued during a two-week bus

trip from England to Austria.

Field-Study-Trip II, sched-

uled for the Easter holidays,

will place primary emphasis up-

on Italian culture with a tour in

Italy. The third trip will cover

Switzerland, Southern France

and Spain.

The Institute of European
Studies was founded shortly

after World War II by Austrians

and Americans who were con-

vinced that better and lasting

understanding among peoples

must be based on enlightement

and that this was best achieved

through formal education. After
some years of bringing under-

graduate students from Amer-
ican colleges to Vienna, the pro-

gram now has been expanded
to take in the great centers of

learning in France and Germany.

As a result of a campus-wide

election. Sue Bolten was elected the

"best dressed" ooed on the Wash-

ington College campus. The con-

test was held in conjunction with

GLAMOUR magazine's contest to

choose the 'Ten Best Dressed Col-

lege Girls in America."

The candidates were chosen by

the four fraternities. The girls

nominated were: Sue Bolten, Lynn

Phillips, Mary Coleman, and Pam
Kaminsky.

Photographs of Sue were sub-

mitted to GLAMOUR for the

national judging. Sue was photo-

graphed in a campus outfit, a daiy-

time off-campus outfit, and a party

dress. A group of semi -finalists

will be chosen from the photo-

graphs, and from these the "top

ten" will be chosen. The rest of

the semi-finalists will be named
Honorable Mention winners.

The young women Who are named
GLAMOURS 1962 "Ten Best

Dressed" will be photographed in

the spring for the annual August

College Issue and will be flown to

New York in June as the guests of

the magazine. The Honorable
Mention winners will be featured

in a fall issue of GLAMOUR.
The judging stamJards used by the

magazine will be: (1) good figure;

(2) clean, shining, well-kept hair;

(3) good grooming; (4) a deft hand
with make-up; (5) a clear under-

standing of her fashion type; (6)

imagination in managing a cloEhes

budget; (7) a workable wardrobe
plan; (8) individuality in her use of
colors, accessories; (9) a suitable

campus look; and (10) an ap-

propriate look for off-campus oc-

casions.

The prizes awarded to the "best

dressed" girl by the merchants of

Chestertown were gift certificates

from the Yarmouth Shop and the

Town and Country Shop, and an
engraved bracelet from Forney's
JeweJery Shop.

Sue, a transfer student from Mary
Washington College comes from
Fairfield. Connecticut. Her in-

terests on campus include cheer-

leading. The ELM, and the Canter-

bury Club. She was chosen by the

Freshman class to represent them
on the Homecoming Court.

Soph Miss Crowned At K A Dance

KA Rose Barbara Maxwell

Each year the Kappa Alpha

Order chooses a special girl it would

like to honor by deeming her "K A
Rose." This year the Beta Omega

Chapter of Washington College

decided to bestow this honor on

Barbara Maxwell, a sophomore

from Scotia. New York.

Barbara, who plans to major in

mathematics, is the corresponding

I secretary of Alpha Chi Omega; a

strong supporter if the Washington

College chorus; and very active in

I

athleties.

The new KA Rose is pinned to

I

Dave Smith.

The ELM "staff wishes to e.\tend

its congratulations to Barbara on

her award, and best wishes for the

future.
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READ AND HEED

A notice in the last ELM announced openings for

for editorships of next year's newspaper and yearbook.
It further said that applications should be submitted
to the proper board for consideration. The notice left

something out. The aspiring editor will have to take
the initiative to study THIS year's publications . . . and
their problems. Though the aspiring ed'tor have the
background of a minor William Randolph Hearst, he
shall need a keen understanding of the workings and
idosyncrasies of a particular board of publications, a
particular student body, a particular faculty, a par-
ticular printer, and a particular administration. in

short, he had better work directly with either the
PEGASUS or ELM and he had better hurry up be-

cause there is a lot to learn. Ideally, your best potential
editor should come from the associate ranks ,but, due
to illness, academic probation, diminished interest, and
withdrawal th's particular publication has gone
through associate editors like a beach-head assault goes
through second lieutenants.

The student body of Washington College must be-
gin to take all these things into conft-deration ....
RIGHT NOW .... if there are to be ANY publication*
next year.

NO COMMUNICATION

In the society that exists today, communication is

an integral and essential component. This fact is not
only true in the world outside the "hallowed halls of
learning", but also should be an inportant facet of the
college community.

Several weeks ago, there was a concentrated effort
to establish various groups who would investigate and
evaluate the "campus life" of this college. Shortly
after these groups were formed, each student received
a ballot, of sorts, which sought to determine through
student comment just what the problem involving com-
pus life was. More recently, the SGA distributed a
referendum soliciting student opmion about the Home-
coming Dance and other related matters.

The question that now arises is, "what was the
outcome of these polls and referendums?" Why is it

that the student body has not been informed of the
results? We will admit that there has been one as-
sembly durin? which the Dean did discuss the matter of
"campus life"; however, this is the only communication
between the administration and the student body which
has occurred thus far. Perhaps more will be forth-
coming. Let us hope that th's will be the case since,
in order to constructively elimmate a problem, it is

first of all imoerative that the problem be fully under-
stood by all involved.
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To The Editor:

A Healthy Protest to an Un-

heally Situation

During: the last five weeks the

healthy protest of the student

body concerning: the medical

facilities of Washington College

has radically increased. The
changre of location of the Men's

Infirmary and Nurse's Office has

done little to alleviate the situa-

tion. There is now more bed

space for sick men students BUT
they have to go farther to get

t-o it, thereby endangering fur-

ther their already poor health

(especially during- Che consistent-

ly bad weather of the past

weeks). And for men in the final

stages of recovery the situation

is no better. The infirmary is

located aC the extreme southern

end of the campus, within close

range of only one men's dormL
tory. Consequently, any male

student not located in Foxwell
must make his way tihrough the

obstacle course of swampy grass-

land, mud puddles, bogs, and,

in the recent past, snow drifts,
.

to obtain the excuse slip nee-

essai-y to his explanatiion of

absence from classes.

Women students must follow

the same path to arrive at the

infirmary for excuse slips. But
they have other problems, too.

If they become ill they must go

to the infirmary between the

hours of 8a.m. and 9 a.m. (how
m.any people can regulate their

illnesses so well that they are

able to set the exact hour) for

the august judgement of the

college doctor as to the nature
and treatment of the illness. If,

and when, this hasty decision has

been reached (a prescription of

"pink pills" for anything from
a sprained ankle to a case of

acute appendicitis seems ade-

o.uate), they must retrace their

steps back to the northern end
of the campus to their place of

abode. For those women students

residing in Keid Hall there are

many opportunities for the

spreading of germs but far fewer
for a speeuy recovery (there is

no infirmary). In MImL'a Martin
Hall we are blessed with a

tour-to-seven-bed infirmary for
approximately one hundred
twenty-tive residents.

When will we be adequatelr
protected from serious illness ?

Vv hen will we be considered by
the medical staff of Washington
College to be worthy of its ser.

ious attention tor more than
one hour each day?

Katherine Yoder

Dear Editor:

Leaving my opinions aside, I

would like to question the vehicle
which you employ to convey
your own. In the last issue of the
ELM two very honest, and well
written (maybe inaccurate, but
at least literate), letters were
answered very harshly. This had
two effects. 1. It appeared that
you were attacking a flea with
an elephant gun . . .and in doing
so proved yourself guilty of the
"youthful-exhibitionism" which
you yourself decried, 2. The
practice of answering all letters
may have the unfortunate effect
of discouraging all further let-

ters to the editor.

ANONYMOUS
Editor

The
lote:

rong words, Anony-
mous, but there's a some truth in
them. We sincerely hope that
your final prediction doesn't
come to be, and see no reason
why it should.

OUT ON A LIMB

BY R. BRUCE MCCOMMONS

The freedom riders have come and I hope have gone from dear

old Ohestertown. The question remains as to Whether they have

done anything beneficial except to the egos of those participating

individuals. As far as the townspeople are concerned, the answer

certainly i5 in the negative, and the colored citizens of Ohestertown

have nothing concrete to show for their efforts. It seems lo this not

casual observer that the only result of theic afternoon parties has

been the increased animosity of everyone involved. The whites don't

like the colored, the colored don't like the whiles. T'he townspeople,

in particular the local merchants and proprietors, don't like the college

students, and the college students don't like the "rednecks" from

wherever they might come. This could go on forever. In short,

it seems that everyone hates someone, and no one likes anybody.

Like the song goes, "... and I don't like anybody very much,"

There was a time, I think, when the college students were just

quietly looked down upon as being outsiders. Now the townspeople

hate us, and are not being too quiet about it. Certainly, no

one is trying to hide their feelings.

Any college student going downtown nowadays is fair game for

many and varied looks of disgust and possibly dismay. The looks are

there, and the anger, likewise, is present. It is as if all college stu-

dents have suddenly sprouted a second head. You don't have to

believe this, and if you don't, I suggest that you go downtown and

see for yourselves.

When you walk into Bud's now, it is necessary Ihait you go

through a rather elaborate security check before being served. If

you are vouched for by at least two waitresses and the barmaid, it

is possible you may be served. If not. forget it and leave.

The reason for this is not very hard to find if you are really

interested. Just talk to any waitress and she will tell you. Of course,

for the best story, you should go out to Bud's, They are more
fanatical out there.

The real problem is that this is not just an isolated case. The
same circumstances exist almost everywhere.

Certain of our students have participated in these freedom ride

demonstrations, and. likewise, some of the faculty. Since this is fihe

case, the entire college has been affiliated with these demonstrations.

The townspeople have no use for the freedom riders, and consequently,

have no use for the students either.

So far as the acts of vandalism which have occurred on campus
thus far are concerned, from talking with some of the local merchants,

it does not seem improbable (hat more will occur.

It's shaft time.

On The National

SCENE
by WinslOD Sims

The recent events in Cheslerlown should provide the interested

spectator with much insight as lo the methods to be used in future

attempts to achieve desegregation. This article is the first in a series on
such observations.

Obviously desegregation in itself would not be a very gratifying

achievement if mtegration were not also achieved. What is the dif-

ference between the two? Desegregation implies only a lack of separa-

tion. Integration, on the other hand, is a much more positive concept.

It implies not only a lack of separation but also lihc achievement of a

significant degree of harmony and cooperation. Desegregation can be

a bitter experience for the Negro if he is not accepted.

The barrier which the inlegrationist have to face is that segregation

is legal. When people feel threatened, in this case the restaurant owners,

they will seek shelter in legal sanctions. Obviously the status quo, the

adoption of an extra-legal attitude will have lo be encouraged. The
desegregation is t will try to inspire a change in attitude by whatever moans

will effect the change in the shortest period of time. The integrationist

will try lo make the community realize that law only provides for a

modicum of harmony and that if any harmony worthy of the name is

to exist in a society, attitudes must be adopted which are over and above

the law. He will try to show that society is richer which rejects legalistic

behavior for the adoption of that behavior which is based upon natural

rights, humanism, and the Christian ethic.

Clearly, the de segregationist and the intergrationist are not iwo

different people. The dilemma, for it is nothing less than -'.ihat, is to fintl

that course of action which will yield both desegregation and integration

The dcsegrcgationist in trying to effect change in the shortest period

of time will, more often than not, utilize coercion. But should he use

too much coercion such antagonisms will hinder the attainment of the

requisite change in attitude and thereby seriously hamper the possibilities

for integraion.

The integrationist may try to explain the benefits of social harmony
and stress the necessity for cooperation; yet without desegration his

efforts go for naught.

The next article will deal with ways which these few principles may
be implemented.
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Greek ---

Talk
ZETA TAU ALPHA

It seems that Cupid has been
making the rounds in the Zeta

Pledge Class and also securing
some direct hits with the sisters.

Heather Thomas and Karen
Fischer, two of our new Pledges
received pins from Pete McGee
and Jay White respectively, and
Sue Burt has recently announced
her engagement.

With the hectic days of Rush-
ing and Pledging behind us, the

Zetas have settled down to com.
pleting an already successful

year. On Monday, March 12, we
made our way to the Granary
where we wined and dined like

queens at our annual Pledge
Ranquet. After adding about
twenty extra pounds, a la sir-

lion, the sisters sat back to watch
a skit presented by the Pledges.

The laughter produced by this

may have helped to shake off a

litt'le of the newly acquired poun-
dage, but if not, it certainly add-

ed to the pleasures of Che even-
ing.

Since IFC Weekend is bearing
liard upon us and therefore Song
Fest, the Zetas are hard at work
preparing for a hoped for repeat

of last year's performance. Un-
der the able direction of our
Song Mistress, Barbara Butz, we
are hoping for a victory which
will allow us to keep the trophy
we acquired last year.

Also in the not too distant fu-

ture is the Zeta Spring Dance
for which plans are already being

formulated.

We are looking forward to April

10. n. and 12 when Sigma Tau

will ihave AOPi's First National

Vice President, Mrs. M. T. Leich-

tamer. as its guest.

KAPPA ALPHA
For the academic year I960-

1961, the Beta Omega chapter
of Kappa Alpha Order has re-

ceived, for the second consecu-
tive year, the award for having
the highest scholastic average of

all the KA chapters in the nation.

Once again we are very proud of

this honor.

During the past week, Bryan
Benton, Bruce King, Larry
Manogue, Phil Tilghman, Bud
Wails and Tom Wessells were
initiated into the mysteries of

the Order. We are very happy
to have these new Brothers.

While some Brothers were
gaining pins. Brother Bruce
Wright was losing his to Pat
Demimng. vVe are looking for-

ward to singing to this couple

belore our Kose Dance.

We are hoping to entertain

a large crowd on Saturday,

Marcn 17th at our Rose Dance
wiiich is to be held in Cain
Gyniaisium.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

Sigma Tau's annual pledge

banquet was the occasion for the

traditional steak dinner at the

Granary Monday evening, March
19. Busily engaged in its "pledgely

duties", the pledge class has elected

the following officers: Sandy Smith,

president; Pam Morgan, vice-presi-

dent; Marsha Jewell, secretary; and

Bobbie Raynes, treasurer.

The major offices of the sorority

changed hands Tuesday night,

March 20, when the following of-

ficers were installed: Elaine

Holden. president; Nancy Sanger,

vice president; Margo Bruck, re-

cording secretary; Ann McCauley,

corresponding secretary; Judy.

Romanik, treasurer; Sue Sultzbaugh,

standards and social chairman.

Mrs. Virginia Eliason was Installed

as chairman of the advisory board,

and Mrs. Beth Bulbransen, as

financial advisor. Congratulations

to the outgoing officers on a job

well done!

ALPHA cm OMEGA
On March 5th Alpha Chi ia-

stalled its new officers for the 1962-

'63 year. Thye are: president, Lisa

Ruedi; !st vice-president, Susio

Burke; 2nd vice-president, Nancy
Matthews; corresponding secretory,

Barbara Maxwell; recording secre-

tajfy, Linda Grafton; treasurer,

Henri Himmer. rush chairmaTi.

Bobbi Peters; and social chairman,

Andi Amaud.
Our National Collegiate Field

Advisor. Sandy Maxwell, visited us

for a few days the first week in

March. The purpose of her visit

was to meet the girls in Beta Pi

and offer us any suggestions which

we might consider to be useful.

Monday night, March 5th we
entertained at a "social hour" in

Reid Hall lounge so that all sorority

girls could take a break together

for a relaxing hour of informal

conversation and refreshments.

Now theAIpha Ohi's are looking

forward to anoDher infomal get-

together, a coffee hour Monday
evening March 19th, ajt which we
plan to have am enlightening speaker

talk to us over dessert and coffee.

Plans are under way for our

monthly sorority dinner, this time

to be given for us by our Baltimore

Alumni Association, as well as for

our annual pledge banquet and a

closed party for Alpha Cbi's and

their dates. All of these events

will follow vacation.

Scholastically. Beta Pi was pleased

and proud to learn that at present

we are in first place in Scholarship

average among the three sororities.

We all hope to maintain this level.

In sports. Alpha Chi's are giving

full support to our basketball team
with hopes of retaining the trophy.

Congratulations are in order for

Barbara Guman and Fred Lanceley,

who got planed March llth.
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Freshman Senator

Attacks Elm

Article

Freshmafn Senator Bob Eisenbud,

commenting on the "Win-Lose-
Draw" article in the last issue of Che

ELM. proposed that the Senate send

a reply to this article. Calling for

the Senate to improve Che attitude

of the student body regarding the

"Reform the Dorm" program,
Eisenbud presented a rebuttal to the

argument that the college is pro-

moling an anti-athletic-intellectuaj-

ism program. He pointed out that

the players themselves earned the

low grades they received, and that

the administration did not arbitrarily

place them on probation out of spile

for their aOhletic prowess. As Car

as "losing the war with the ad-

ministration" was concerned, there

never had been a war. Concluding,

he added, students should increase

their support of Che athletic terms,

in spite of the teams losses, as well

as take part in what the administra-

tion might term "intelleauaJ

pursuits".

Mullen Appointed

To Senate Seat
Student Senate President Carolyn

Gray appointed James Mullin

(Class of "63) to replace Steve Levine

as Junior Senator. Steve Levine

was elected by the Senate to re-

place Bark Roemer as Vice Presi-

dent. Jim Mullin, the representa-

tive of Fox well dormitory, agreed

to head the newly revived Senate

Publicity Committee. The Publicity

Committee had failed to operate

under its former chairman, who
resigned near the end of the last

semester. Freshman. Tim Mc-
Mahon will 'also serve on the

Publicity Committee.

Senate Limits

Student Activity

The Senate passed a motion pro-

posed by Jeaanie Patterson which

limits the number of major campus

offices a student may hold con-

currently. Major campus offices

included: President of the Student

Senate, Editorship of the ELM aad

PEGASUS, and president of the

Fraternities and Sororities. Al-

though several opposition Senators

desired to speak, Linda Lucas cut

off discussion by moving the pre-

vious question. The motion was

passed eleven to seven. Levine, Par-

ker. Parmel, Kelly. Kaminski.

Sparks. Burke. Himmer, Patterson.

Lucas and Eisenbud voted for the

motion. Linda Lucas abstained, and

Barry Evans was absent. Those

who voted against the motion were

Consaga, Marchant (who led the

opposition lo the bill). Harper, Mul-

lin. Worthington. Andrews and

Ruedi.

Senate Expense

Debate
During the past few meetings the

Senate has repeatedly debated the

incurring of expenses. Under the

watchful eye of Mitch Parmel.

Treasurer, and Steve Levine, excess

amounts have been chopped from
several budget requests.

After pointing out that the Senate

lost $235.35 on the Charlie Byrd

concert, in spite of the fine turnout.

Steve Levine stated that if both

the students and the administration

desired more of these events, the

Senate appropriations from the ad-

ministration should be increased.

He said 'that in light of the success

of this activity, more such apathy-

cutting events would be held in the

future.

Page Kelly tenatively set April

thirteenth for the next Senate social

event, a square dance. She and
Tony Parker are co-chairmen of the

Senate Social Committee.

Gingko Planted,

Will Blossom

In May
The Mt. Vernon Literary

Society's magazine, Gingko, has
received overwhelming response

to its request for manuscripts
for its first issue, to be published

in May.

Artists and photographers are

invited to submit drawings,

sketches, and interesting and
imaginative photographs for con-

sideration. Contributions may be
turned in to Ray Bendiner, Nor-
man Cohen, or Box 210, Hodson.
All originals will be returned.

Jewish Fellowship

Movie Presented
On the evening of March 14, the

Jewish Student Fellowship presented

"The Last Slop," a full length

feature film dealing with the con-

centration camps at Auschwitz.

Despite crowding due to the un-

expectedly large turnout of stu-

dents, the presentation was a com-
plete success. Afterwards, refresh-

ments were served. *

A business meeting was tihen held,

with the election of officers. The
results were as follows; president,

Roy Ans; vice-president. David
Honingstock; secretary, Harriet Dorf-

man; treasurer, Emil Regelman; and
representative to the Inter-organiza-

tion Council, Andrew Ladonheim.

Tri-tangle

The Senate met head-on today

with the administration over the

handling of Judiciary Board Cases.

Holly Burke, in giving her joint

Rules - Constitution Committee re-

port suggested several changes to

stop any repetition of some of

the happenings of recent months,

and. in general, to improve the

Judiciary Board. Because some of

these changes involved the new Con-
stitution, Steve Levine's Constitution

Committee also worked in con-

junction with this problem. Holly

suggested that while the President

of the College would always have

the right to overrule any Judiciary

Board decision, someone else should

be responsible for calling the Judici-

ary Board into session.

Jay Marchant pointed out that

the students generally feel the

Judiciary Board to be ineffective,

and that its prestge has been
seriously hurt by the administra-

tions handling of several cases. He
slated that President Gibson feit

that certain cases either were too

serious for the Judiciary Board to

handle or needed further investiga-

tion. Unfortunately, Marchant
added, neither the students nor the

Judiciary Board ever heaj the case

again. Several senators felt that

this indicated a lack of faith in both

the student and faculty members of

the Board on the part of the ad-

ministration.

Steve Levine pointed out .that the

Judiciary Board had two duties:

that of deciding the guilt, and that

of deciding sentence. Even though,

according to President Gibson,

guilt was evident in one of the

recent cases, this was no reason

to refuse the Senate the right to

decide sentence, Levine wondered
why the administration on the one
hand, gave the Senate the excuse

that it did not "want to drag the

case through the mud by bringing

it before the Judiciary Boajd," and
on the other hand, held a special

meeting with the Senate as a whole,

outlining the administration's stand

in Che case, and then suggested that

the senators "speak to their fellow

students about it." Several senators

said that there was considerable

feeling among both the students

and the faculty that Bark Roemer's
written request for a Judiciary Board
hearing should have been accepted,

and that there was considerable

reason to doubt the "clear cut"

nature of the case.

At this point. Dean Kirkwood

entered the room. He listened as

the senators continued their dis-

cussion. Mitch Parmel agreed with

Holly Burke's suggestion that a

separate board should call the

Judiciary Board into session. He
wondered what use the Judiciary

Board is if ihe President of the

College could override its decision

at will. He added (hat if the Presi-

dent of the College felt that the

decision of the Dean was correct

Bhen he would not bother to call

the Judiciary Board. Page Kelly

suggested that the Judiciary Board

hearing permits more than one

opinion to be viewed, and might

overcome some of the prejudice, or

bias, that one single individual

might possess. John Consaga point-

ed out that the President had in

the past only overruled one Judici-

ary Board decision. The Dean
confirmed this statement.

Jay Marchant summed up the

situation. He stated that if the

President of the College and the

administration lacked faith in the

Judiciary Board, then there is little

use in having the Board. It is in

making the tough decisions that the

Ji' 'i i:irv BoLird. iKling as an im-

partial body, could be of greatest

value. But ciises have not been

permitted lo go before the Judiciary

Board; therefore the Board must be

made more capable. Something

must be done to give the Judiciar>'

Board more prestige and respect

WCsCullenWins

Wilson Fellowship
The Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowahip Foundation bas an-
nounced a Washington Colles«
enior aa the winner of one ol

iti fellowships leading to a col-
lege teaching career.

Patrick C. Cullen, an English
major, is the first student from
the Cheatertown, Md., instttution

to receive the coveted Wilson
Fellowship since the program be-
gan in 1957.

The Foundation has awarded
1,058 fellowships this year for
first year graduate study to
student:s throughout the United
States and Canada.

Mr. Cullen is a native of Cris.
field, Maryland, where he at-

tended public schools. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Cullen, of Crisfield.

Dr. Robert Kirkwood, dean
of the college, through whom
Mr. Cullen's nomination was
made to the Wilson Foundation,
said, "We are all very pleased
about this - it is an unusual
distinction for Pat and for his

College."

Each Fellowship awarded
covers a full year's tuition and
fees at a graduate school of the
Fellow's choice and a living al-

lowance of $1,500. This year's
winners of fellowships were
elected by fifteen regional com-
mitt^ees from 9,975 candidates
nominated from 965 colleges.

i^
Pat Cullen

among both the students and the

faculty. Carolyn Gray suggested

that all suggestions for improvements

be turned over to Holly Burke.

At this point Dean Kirkwood was

permitted lo address the Senate. He
pointed out that, at best, the college

community is an imperfect demo-

cracy, and that certain responsi-

bilities and obligations must be re-

tained by the President. He said

that he was very much interested by

this discussion and hoped that a

more satisfactory way could be

found to handle such matters. He
gave further insight into the prob-

lem when he explained that certain

iaformation, such as that involving

psychiatric guidance, was of a

privileged nature and could never

be mentioned to any group. Such
privileged information had been

factors in several decisions of

students' cases, and certainly under

no circumstances could be divulged.

He felt that part of the difficulty,

or reason for misunderstanding, lay

in a suspicious atmosphere and a

tendency by both the students and

the facutly to distract the administra-

tion- "This is unfortunate", he

added, "because we are hare for

a common purpose, the best interest

of Ihe student and the best educa-

tion possible." He wondered if the

students were not overly suspicious,

hostile and antagonistic "We dont

try to find out, we jump to con-

(Continued on Page 6)
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SPRIHG SPORTS PREVIEW
Coaches View Prospects

With Optimisim

Win, Lose,

Or Draw
As one of the dying, but not yot

dead spirits of W. C. I've been

wondering these last few weeks

just why there is any spirit left on

this campus.

Being so long subjected to the

pragmatic approach toward all

problems, why is it that any dif-

ference of opinion exists at all?

Why should there be persons who
feel certain activities necessary and

even important, when, by the

standards of conformity, these be-

liefs should be discarded as mean-

ingless.

So what if we are constantly the

underdog? That's the fevoriie

choice of any good ole American

crowd, root for the underdog. But

you say what if you're the one \Mho

has to take the beating? Smile,

conform and be proud. Winners

are always over-confident egotists.

What if we did lose our team's

captain due to a mere oversight?

We can manage to lose this way

—

with him we might win a couple o(

matches — terrible thought I agree.

Well, enough of sucfh dour

thoughts. Spring is here, and we
all, I'm sure, anticipate many
pleasurable days to come, relaxing

on the bleachers in a mice warm
sun. watching our baseball team

perform or the action and ex-

citement on the lacrosse field.

Then too, we ihave the track team
and tennis matches, coupled with

various spring intramurals to round
out the sports calendar.

Certainly attendance at one or

two of these events, discreetly

spaced, would not seriously effect

the mtellect's position on such
matters.

Come on out and enjoy the

games, maybe you'll like it, you
never know,

P. S.

Rene Duvall attributes some of
his baseball success to that great

baseball mentor from Annapolis
"Peck Jones".

Congratulations should go out to

a few members of the faculty for

their fine efforts in attempting to

cement relations with the students.

However there is a rumor out that

Dean Kirkwood will be reprimanded
for displaying such a deadly set shot
in the F.-V. game. Temporary,
disciplianary, social, academic, pro-
bation as of March 15.

FOX'S

5 Cents

to $1.00 Store

! College Heights
^
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J
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: Fri. Sat. $1.25 S

sKENT 5

5 publishing 5

5 company's

^
Commercial Printing «
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Dr. Kirkwood taps in two.

The Dean Nets 8 In

Brilhantly Played

Facuky - Varsity Game
"Go, you Dean"! "Ttiis was the

chant as the Fantastic Faculty Five

battled a bewildered Varsity squad to

a 40-40 draw in a very colorful con-

test sponsored by the S.G.A.

The Referees' calls were not of the

usual variety, but rather such lingo

as, "Right cross to the midsection."

and "Left jab to the ear", prevailed.

You guessed it! The handicapped

Varsity player wore a boxing glove

on his shooting hand (and some
sources seem to think that the boys

performed BETTER than usual.)

Chatty Chattellier opened Dhe

action with a very colorful maneuver
ai he. with calm confidence, strolled

casually to the foul stripe and
proceeded to pump through a free-

Ihrow. Not bad at all, considering

he had his back to the basket

(Well, if one practices hours and
hours upon this one shot. Chen one
unboubtedly becomes proficient

with this one shot — it certainly

can't be talent!)

Messers Stsk and Athey performed
gracefully as they gave an ex-

hibition of such basketball arts that

were heretofore-previously-before

this time well-hidden trails; such
as "How to Play Dirty and Get
Away With It" and "Referee-Bait-

ing in 1 Easy Lesson." Tiey also,

however, were kind enough to
demonstrate the lessons taug.ii to

them by their own Varsity "boys"
throughout the year, such as; 'The
An of Throwing the Real Bad
Pass" and 'The Correct Way to

Take Poor Shots"!

Bui most attention was focused

upon that proporled star of the

coniCTl: that ace backcourtman for

the Faculls, Diamond Dean Kirk-

wood! Greeted by thunderous ap-

plause (?) as he raced onto the

hardwood. Tough luck was the

fate of this stellar performer in the

first half as his shots were just

missing — why, sometimes he even

came within five or six feet of the

backboard! Diamond finally real-

ized that ihis unique shooting

technique (shooting from the hip)

was not too effective, and jusi in

time to pull the fading Faculty out

of a late-fame slump (i.e. physical

collapse)! After sinking his first

rather unexpected two-pointer, the

Dean got a little "hungry" and bs-

gan pumping from all over the

court until he ran out of gas late in

the game!

But, alas — how did the Varsity

bleed! Especially when Mad-
Chemist Haske and Hatchet Man
Worth entered the fray. Con-
cerning the Chemist, one can only
remark: Stay in the Lab! Con-
cerning Hatchet's play, one can only
remark: It was an inspired, illegal

performance, but go along with the
Chemist to the Lab, anyhow!
Now come we to those final ones,

the Threatening Three — Kclley,

Gray, and Byeriy. Yes. to be sure,

the fleeting glimpse of greatness
must have once before passed be-
fore (his talented irio (undoubtedly
only once, though). Lacrosse
Mentor was high scoring ace for
the Facults as he, to everyone

s

surprise, began to bomb 50-and-6O-
fool set shots! Ah yes, gently
arching, swooping shots that time
after time nestled quietly into the
nets of the basket! And ah yes, the
similar attempts of Gray and Bycrly
were also gently arching, swooping
shots thai time after time nestled
quietly into the hand of a Varsity
player and ineviliably led to a fast

break!

All taken into consideration, it

proved to be a very colorful and
rollicking contest!

TRACK PROSPECTS

The Washington track team,

though small in number, wiU be

large in experience. Nine lettermen

will be returning headed by three

high-scoring seniors. Ken Arnold

was Hhe 2nd high scorer with 56

points in six meets and was unde-

feated in the 440. Frank DeVito

and Charles Sebastyan were tied for

third with 32 points yeach. Frank

has won 13 out of 15 pole vault

events. Charlie is our best broad

jumper plus our second best hurdler.

The high scorer of last year's

squad was sophomore Tony Parker

with 73 points. Tony was unde-

feated in the low 'hurdles as well

as being our best 100 man and best

high hurdler.

Tony Parker

Sophomore Bruce King scored

well in the high jump and hurdles.

Tony Pickett and Bill Gutman
handled the shot and discus chores.

The relay team was the best we
have had in ten years, Everett,

sophomore Skip Tatman, Parker

and Arnold ran 3:30 at the end

of a dual meet.

One of the highlights of last sea-

son was the shuttle hurdle victory

in the Mason-Dixon relays. This

was our second win in a row and

makes three in four years.

This year we will hope for ad-

ditional help from junior Buddy
Welzlcr in the 440, high jump and

javelin, and miler Rufus Nye.

Sophomore Roy Schwartz, out

for the first time, will help in Che

distance races. The crop of fresh-

man hopefub will be spread over

almost all events. Dianich, lOU-

220, Nilsson, Kares, 440-880.

Gootblalt, miIe-2 mile, and Kaper.

pole vault.

None of these men has had too

much experience bul we will hope
for some points before the season

ends.

Transfer Peler Magee is a 200"

javelin thrower Who will be working
out and competing unofftcially until

next year.

LACROSSE PROSPECTS
"We have the best looking crop

of fretshmen candidates 1 have wjen

at WashingionCollege -since 1 started

coaching six years ago", stated Don
Kelly, veteran lacrosse coach of

Washington College's 1961 Middle
Atlantic Division [across champions.
No mailer how good the new group
appears lo be, Mr, Kelly did not

mean thai rhey would immediately
step in and assume the role played
by so many veterans missing from
lasl years aggregation that com-
piled an eight win, two loss record.

The only returning lettermen are
Dosey Rudolph, who drilled forty

goals through the nets in '61 and
assisted in twenty-seven; Howard
Fosler. 6'5" creaseman, who .scored

five times; Glen Harwood, mid-
fielder; Al Scarborough, substitute

goalie; and veteran defenseman Ed
Hubbell.

Ed Hubbell

Newcomers include midfielders

Vaughn Hardesty, of Charlotte Hall

School. Oswald Hodges and Jerry

Jenkins, Kenwood High, Doug
Roden, New Hyde Park. N. Y,
Fred Weiss. Severn. Doug Williams,

Setaukett. N. Y. and Tim Mc-
Maihon of City College, Defense-

men include Bob Pritzlaff. a sopho-

more from Huntington, N. Y., w4io

was ineligible last season, Ron
Schuck, of Poly, and Phil Welsh of

Severn. Paul Manger of Boys
Latin and Robert Jacobs of Ches-

tertown are new candidates for

BASEBALL
The success of the 1962 Base-

ball Sho'men will depend largely

on their ability to fill spaces vacated

by catcher "Bucky" Larrimorc, in-

fieuder "Tot" Woolston, outfidder

Russ Summers and pitcher Dale

Boyd.

Rene Duvall

The lone starting pitcher, Rene

Duvall, will be backed by returning

infieldcrs Steve Presion and Boh

Reck, with outfield holdovers Terry

Caler. Bob McCarthy and Bob Lord

also returning. The latter is due

a trial at the catching spot.

Sophomore Ron Smith, a catcher

whose play there has been curtailei)

by an eye injury, has shown promist

as a pildher and will be depended
on as will freshman Jack Shannahan,

Jim Tawcs and Bob Everett, to give

the pitching corps much needed

depth.

Sophoromes George McGregor
and Phil Tilghman, eligible thi^

year, appear to have ihe inside track

on ihc vacant inTield openings bul

must prove them.sclves over frosh

Ron Brannock, Don Lewis, Jess

Hinson and Bob O'Brien.

(Continued on Page 5)
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BASEBALL (Continued

Freshmen Glen Shipway, Ed
Harrington, Charley Sparks, Claude
Burk and transfer Barry Evajns will

battle for the outfield openings.

TENNIS PROSPECTS
At the beginning of each year, the

tennis season appears much rosier

than the one jusl past, and this year

wa.s no exception. Coadi Eliason

was looking forward to this spring

with great anticipation "until" mid-
year grades pmotically wrecked Uhe

tennis squad. Hunningher, Darby
and Graves from last year's team,

plus two first-line candidates from
the freshman class, have fallen by
the wayside. Remaining are Bob
Rohdie and Steve Levine. Jack

Cook, who played two seasons ago.

Jack Cook

has indicated he will again play,

which will aid a great deal. John

Mfiler, who practiced with the squad

last season and improved consider-

ably, will probably hold down fifth

or six'tih spot. Ken Alexander, a

senior, who has never played

varsity tennis but who has shown
up well in intramurals, will also

help.

Newcomers looked upon to

strengthen the situation consider-

ably are Bob Englesberg of Rock-
ville Centre, N. Y.. Perry Johnston

of Louisville, Ky., and Ron Braji-

nock of Cambridge, Md.

ATHLETIC STAFF
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Edward L. Atbey

Mr. Atihey is now serving \his

fourteenth year as head of the

Physical Education and Athletic

Departments of Washington College.

Mr. Athey's coaching for the spring

b(jason will he confined to the

of tennis where he will serve in a

supervisory capacity. In addition,

he will conduct the spring intramural

program and teach in the required

physical education program. In this

and past years he has coached every

sport on the college program except

golf and lacrosse.

BASEBALL COACH
Ronald C. Sisk

Ronald Sisk is a graduate of

Washington College, class of 1956.

He is serving his second year as

varsity baseball mentor. His initial

season proved that in this young

man the college had selected a

person dedicated to his task and

destined to secure the best from the

available playing material at hand.

An all-around athlete while in col-

lege, he was one of the prime rea-

sons for Washington College win-

ning the Mason-Dixon Conference

baseball championship in 1956.

LACROSSE COACH
Donaldson Kelly

Beginning hts sixth year as varsity

lacrosse coach. Don Kelly returns

after a very successful - 1 960-6

1

season. A graduate of Johns

Hopkins University, Mr. Kelly was

chosen as an All-Amcrioaii and

participated with the U. S. Olympic

Lacrosse team of 1932. A great

compctilor, Mr. Kelly hopes to in-

still [ihe same type of playing into

this year's aggregation.

TRACK COACH
Donald M. Chatellier

Beginning his seventh vear aj

varsity track coach, Mr. Chatellier

is looking toward the coming sea-

son with great anticipation. A
graduate of Springfield College with

both B. S. and Ma^ster's degrees,

Mr. Chatellier also serves as varsity

cross country coach, head of the

winter season intramural program
and as Assistant Professor of

Physicail Education.

TENNIS
Thomas W. Eliason, Jr.

Supervisory - Edward L. Atbey
Tom Eliason, alumnus of Wash-

ington College and a native of Ches-
teptown. will again serve as tennis

ct^Oh. An ardent tennis enthusiast,

he has been connected with Wash-
ington College tennis either official-

ly as coach, or in an advisory

capacity, for twenty years or more.

ADVISORY COACH
J. Thomas Kibler

Coaoh Kibler has been con-

nected with the college since 1913
in almost every capacity one can
think of but President. He is now
serving as special assistant lo tihe

President and also serves in an
advisory to the Athletic Department.

C/r/s' Sports

With the intramural basketbaJI

season nearly over, the Alpha Chis

and Freshman 3 are still unde-

feated. These two teams meet on

Monday, April 2nd, the first da;y

of classes after spring vacation.

Freshman 3. however, met a

close match wthen they played

Freshman 2 in a very exciting game,

right down to Ohe last minute.

Scoring was kept relatively low be-

cause of good defensive playing by

both teams. Heather Thomas
scored most of the points for her

team, while Pam Medford assisted

by Pam Kaminsky and Kattiy Oak-

ley scored for Freshman 3. Fresh-

man 2 was determined to beat

their opponents who were unde-

feated so far, and Freshman 3 was

equally determined to remain un-

defeated. In the last few minutes

of Che game, Freshman 2 was lead-

ing 16-15, when a foul was called

agai nst them and Pam Medford

sunk the foul shot to tie the score.

Kathy Oakley, who scored in-

frequently during the game, made
her second basket really count as

she sank one in the last 30 seconds

to break the tie and win the game
18-16!

S Compliments of \

5 College Snack BarS

The inability of forwards to

make foul shots has been a de-

termining factor in many games.

Miss Bell states that in one game
twelve foul shots were attempted

by one team and onjy two made!
This fact can only be attributed to

lack of practice. Very few, if any.

of the teams hold regular praoticea,

beoaiise the captains have a hard

enough time getlkng players for

games — let alone practices. With-

out practicing a team cannot func-

tion properly and thus most of

the games are played sloppily and
with a great deal of fouling.

Basketball like this is less enjoy-

able. Unfortunately this situation

cannot be remedied because of lack

of genuine interest and lack of

TIME!

HOMETOWN AMERICA
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^
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S "Home of Happy Feet"

Heather Thomas tcormg

The Ping-Pong Tournament is

coming along very slowly. The first

round has not yet been completed.

Tennis and badminton are schedu'ed

to start immediately after spring

vacation.

Below are the game results:

Independents vs Freshman 2 34-17

AOPi vs Alpha Chi default 2-0

Zclas vs Freshman 4 26-14

Independents vs Freshmam 1 32-8

FreShiman 2 vs Freshman 3 18-16

Alpha Chi vs. Freshman 1 89-8

AOPi vs Independents 38-8

Freslhman 1 vs Freshmfln 2 36-9

TEAM STANDINGS
WON

Alpha Ohi

AOPi
Independents

Zetas

Freshman 1

Freshman 2

Freshman 3

Freshman 4

HIGH SCORERS
Heather Thomas
Page Kelly

Pam Medford

Kathy Oakley

Ann Ruhnka
Bobbi Peters

Kathy Willis

Judy Romanik

LOST

3

I

5

3

102

92

65

60

57

50

40

39

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

Compliments of

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT
Open Daily

A GUEST EDITORIAL

111 a recent Page 1 coliium of his sprightly West
SpriiigfieUI (Mass.) News, etiitor Ray Winans
turned from world problems to concentrate on
baseball. You doiiH have to agree with what lie

says—but you'll have to admit it's provocative. We
quote Mr, Winans in part:

^"We submit the thought that there is far too

much adult organization of juvenile sports and
activities.

"*Tinie was when kids gathered in a vacant lot

—

of which there used to be plenty in every neighbor-

hood—and of their own accoril whipped up a scrub

game of baseball.

"The games were far from professional, and the

diamond was adopted to the contour of the terrain

and such hazards as trees, boulders and such.

"But every kid played his own way. amid a lot

of dust, confusion, noise and plenty of action.

"They had fun, and while each team sought to

win, victory was not the life and death matter that

it has become in the organized junior leagues of

today.

"Grownups run the entire show now. Under

such control, undue emphasis is iilaced on win-

ning; and the adults place heavy responsibility

on little fellows who should be playing for fun

and making their own decisions.

"Shouldn't we maybe let the boys be boys ami

play in their own way without so much adult

meddling and bossing?

"Wouldn't the kids be better off playing their

own games in their own way when, as and how

the spirit moves them?"

\
ROBERT L. FORNEY

5
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(Continued from Page 3)

elusions, the wor*l possible. This

is rhe root of our problems."

Dean Kirkwood slated that the

Evaluation Committee iiad poinled

out that the students were not sure

where they stood in regard to

policies, prerogatives, etc. Here,

part of the failure lies in the fiailure

of communication. To point this I ^e^endouT opportunity for work-
up, the Dean commented that up

to this point, neither he nor the

farther. "What other ways have

our eyes been closed or have we

done nothing. The same goes for

the faculty and the administration.

The Senate is not exerting all the

leadership it could."

The Dean continued by restatiaig

the keynote of his address to the

Student Senate. "We have

President had been consulted by ohe

Senate regarding the constitutional

revision. He cited this as a lack

of communication. The Dean ask-

ed, "How effective is the Senate-

Student Body communication? How
effective is the Senate-Faculty com-

munication? How often does the

Senate invite faculty members to

offer comments?

"I would hate to think that we

were in a situation where the Sen-

ate, Faculty, and Administration

felt they were working in opposite

directions." the Dean stated. "We
must realize our common objectives.

When President Gibson decided to

turn certain responsibilities over to

the Student Government Associa-

tion, we made a fundamental error.

We assumed you knew what to do.

We did not give you leadersJiip. We
didn't attempt to educate you. There

was no faculty or administration in-

volvement or continuity. We have

been remiss but this is in the past.

Now for the future.

"We expect to shortly appoint a

Dean of Men, This will lighten my
burden considerably, and add to

solving our communications prob-

lem."

The Dean then said that five

students are under legal suspicion

for committing criminal ads. One
is involved in several cases which

students covered up. There is a

sickness in an element of the stu-

dent body. Our concern goes

The most diflRcuIt musical

instrument to learn to play:

second fiddle.
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g co-operatively toward our com-

mon goals."

Jeannie Patterson was the first to

comment. She stated thai neither

the students nor the Senate knows

where they stand. Things we try

to do ore thwarted. She concluded

with a request to see both the SeJ'f-

Evalualion Committee report and

the Middle-Atlantic States Evalua-

tion Committee report. The Dean

agreed to permit the students to see

either of the two copies of the self-

evaluation report on reserve in the

library. He added that part of the

Middle-Atlantic States report could

be made available.

Jay Marchant asked if the Dean

of Men would take back some of

the Senate's powers. He added.

"We get no answer in where our

power lies. No one says where

our power lies. Even as far as

social life, the answer is 'no' - we

don't have control of the calendar."

TTie Dean replied that the answer

to these problems lies in consulta-

"that Che Senate is afraid we'll jump

tion. "The difficulty is." he said,

down their back. We cannot just

say that the Senate can do A. B,

C, and D, and no further. This

would be bad."

Bob Eisenbud pointed out that,

while arguing for greater con-

sultation, the Administration had not

consulted the Senate about the new

dean and his role with the Senate.

The Dean replied that, at times,

the administration must conduct a

"non-democratic operation." Stu-

dents don't have rights as such —
they have privileges. No institution

of this nature has the same rights

as civil rights or laws. (Dne must

recognize the responsibility of the

Administration of the College to

parents. However, he concluded,

"there are certain areas in which

the Student Senate could act. It

should concern itself less with rights

and privileges and more with

pleasing the student body."

CapsuleEditorial

Industrial Press Service

2 East 48th Street

New York 17. N. Y.

One of the phony ideas

getting wide circulation in

the U.S.A. these days is

this: If you believe in the

profit system you are not a

humanitarian.

Humanitarianism is being

defined as opposed to the

profit system—which is pic-

tured as greedy, selfish and

evil.

But there are just two

facts we ought to concen-

trate upon

:

1. Every practical human-
itarian project in the United

States exists and thrives

solely because of the profit

system.

2, Every so-called non-

profit enterprise in the

United States operates on

gifts and funds supplied by

those who do make profits.

This winter is rugged

enough, weather and other-

wise, without exposing our-

selves to another "snow job."
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Anyone

for a

European or

Around • the - World Study Tour

during the summer of 1962?

Travel Department of Bonk of Delaware is nov/ taking

reservations for both student and teacher tours.

All-expense Study Tours out of New York

for 74 to 78 days, covering 14 countries

in Europe, from $1,295 to $1,395

All-expense Study Tour around the world

out of Philadelphia for 62 days (60 days

by ship), from $1,950 up

Other student and teacher tours also avbilable

For further information — stop in, call, or fill in and

return handy coupon.
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Faculty Told To Go To L-
Special Insert

Of College History

by Judy McCready
When we turn back the pages of

history, it is surprising to find how
often affairs of the presenl have

heen predicted in the past. TThe

events of one age may delerrtiine

the course of a future age. Just

as the authors of this country's

constitution looked toward the

future in writing the constitution,

so the early person in the history

of W. C. made provisions for the

future of our institution. Was it

not foresight that prompted our
friend. George Washington after he

had given permission to name our
little school after him. to suggest

ihe signing of a non-aggression pact

between ihis namesake and a blue

bird which 'he envisioned in the

future. If it had not been for

Washington, perhaps there would be
no peaceful business relations with

this establishment in the present day.

Little Club Near The College

On anotlier occasion when George
visited the Eastern Shore, he met a

certain Bbcnizer Graves. While tell-

ing George of his predictiins for the

future of (he town of Chester, he
spoke of a little club which one of
Iirs great-srcat-grandsons would be
running near the college in a cen-
tury or so. The first thouijhl

George had was for the safeguard-
ing of the moral character of Ihe

Mudenls of W. C. Washington
and Mr. Graves siimed a tready,

witnessed by the natives of the a-ea,

"hich provided for the future stu-

dents of the college to enter the
club for the sake of their own bene-
lil and elucidation. Perhaps we
should be thankful that Washing-
Ion is no longer with us. for he
might have been quite dcsillusioned

had he read the letter which our
college reccivd only recently — a
letter which broke the terms of the
treaty and prohibited the students
from *:eeking moral edification at

Mr. Graves' establishment.

Statue Requested

Sad must be Washington's

thoughts when he sees how man has

changed. No longer are they

sjlisfied with their former limita-

tion in space, the earth. They seek
lo control Che universe. It is no
Wonder that George Washington
requested that his slaluc be erected

On our campus in Ihe hopes that

his presence might inspire us with

awe and impress upon us our sacred

obhgation to him — lo try to turn

the people hack to the paths of

righteousness.

The most difficult musical
'Instrument to learn to piny:

Offer Dramatic

Scholarships

At the recent meeting of Ihe

Squashinglon Actors a letter which
nus been received from the Theaotcr

Guild was read. The famous
fliealrical producing company is

"nxious to sign the local thespians'

"Harvey" outfit for its national

(Coniinued on Page 2)

Scholar, Linguist

To Speak Here

For next Thursday's assembly
Squishing College wil have a reall

treat. Dr. R. U. Able. Ph.D., LL.D..
Ed.D.. B.T.D.. BS., will visit our
campus, and we will have the op-

portunity to hear a truly out-

standing speaker. Dr. Able (has

just returned to ihe U.S. after

spending three hectic years in the

Balkans studying the seven diaJects

of the Czechoslovakian language-

His subject will be one of interest

to alH students, "Ja Potreluya

Odpocinek", or "Why I Need a

Rest". His address will be given in

the principal dialect of Czechoslo-
valkian, and translations in Balti-

morean. Eastern Shorese. New
Joisean, and Brooklynese will be
distributed to those who attend the

assembly.

Dr. Able is a graduate of Mince-
ton University where he completed
his undergraduate work in one and
a ihalf years, won his Phi Beta
Kappa key. and was a member of I

Eta Pi Fraternity, anj played first

string on the liddley-wink team.
A Roads Scholar, he received

doctorates from both Foxford and
Bambridge. He holds honorary
degrees from the University of
Baloney in Italy and from the Sore-

bone in Paris. A talented linguist,

he speaks forty-seven languages
in 248 different dialects, in ihis

career he has been a John Jay
Jitney lecturer in twenty-five

universitesi. a dean of Laverford
College, a Stale Department
Irouble-s'hooter at Yalta, head of
Ihe U. N.'s Interpreter's School,
a conductor on the Manchurian
Railroad, and an international

bookie. Dr. Able, bom on a

mountain top in Tennessee, 'has

accomplished all this in the twenty-

nine short years of his life! This
is one reason for his choosing the

topic "Ja Potreluya Odpocinek" for

his address.

(Pity — we won't be here next

Thursday!)

Egg Rolling Test

To Students

All classes were dismissed at

2:00 on Wednesday to enable the

students to see the major sports

event of the week, an egg rolling

contest pitting the faculty against

the students.

The first lap saw Dean Dripwood

and Joe Rocks racing neck and

neck, but in th esecond heal Al

Henriella gained a several yard

lead over Squirmin Herman. In Ihe

closing round Pat Scullen crossed

the finish line well ahead of the

faculty's anchor man Jiggs Jymes.

As a res'ult of the student vie-

lory there will be no homework
assignmenis for Ihe nexl month.

Dr. Jymes later attributed his

team's defeat to the fact that the

eggs used in the coniest were lay-

cd by Rhode Island Reds.

Stupid Council

Makes Progress

During the past monDh, Stupid

Government here at Squashington
College has been very active. Here
is the record of service lo the

campus:

1 - Bowling alleys have been
installed in the recreation room of

Hodsin. (The noise interferes with
the T. V. somewhat, but that's

the way the ball bounces.)

2. The Song Pesl date has been
set for today {April Fool). Group
neumbers are to be "Davy Crockett,

King of the Wild Frontier", for

boys and "Flaming Mamie", for

girls. As individual numbers, the

Phi Sigs will sing "Madcmoselte
from Armetiers, Parlez Vous" in

French, the KA's will render "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic".

Lambda Chi will warble "Ko Ko
Mo", and the Theta Chi's (partici-

pating for the first time) will sing

"Mother". Sororities are pleading
the Fifth Amendment and will not
reveal their selections. A year's

supply of assembly attendance
slips will go to the winning groups.

3. To publicize boys' intramural
Softball, Stupid Government will

award twelve cartons of Pall Malls
to the winning team. By special

arrangement with the American
Tobacco Co.. each cigarett will be
inscribed "Softball Champs 62".

4. The Speech Department will

take over the announcing in Hod-
son Hall. Instead of music, records
of final speeches will be played at

mealtime all during May.
5. Because of Stupid Govern-

ment's efforts. Che administration
has agreed to give the students

Eastern Monday off, on condition
that they all return to have classes

on the Fourth of July.

6. As a result of a petition

signed by 500 of our 365 students

the faculty has agreed to take all

bluebook and exams whioh they
give their students. All test papers
will be graded by a board on which
students and faculty are equally

represented.

You've just read your Stupid
Government's record for March and
its agenda for April. You've seen

(Continued on Page 4)

School Annual

Meets Deadline

PEGASUS Editor John lt;hy
startled the students yesterday when
he announced that the yearbook had
met its deadline. The news came
as a complete surprise and broke
all precedent.

Itchy considered the news so
important that he proclaimed it from
Bill Smith tower. The only o.her
event in the college's history which
meriled simitar recogmlion was
the resignation of U, S. Senator
Phil A. Buster to become mayor
of Rock Hall.

Itchy privately gave two reasons
why Ihe yearbook was able to meet
the dealine:

omitted. 2) bFit.omnetdtii -) '•

1) Half of the pages have been
omitted. 2) This is the yearbook
for 1956; students wi^l have to
reread last year's book for 1955.

Near Riot Is Caused
President Zacharias Gib-

daugihter of Squashington Col-
leg'e touched off a near riot in

yesterday's faculty meeting as
he abruptly ended a cotitrover-

sial debate and told the as-

sem-bled personage to "go to
L."

Stunned professors, aware
that an affront had been made;
stared unblinkingly in silent

consternation as they forced
themselves to contemplate the
full effects and implications of

the remark. Contemplajtion
completed, the members scream-
ed a chorus of protects and
searched frantically for books,
ash trays, and pencils to heave
at the president. The head of
the department of military
science, Professor Moe Emdown,
an impetuous and brutal man.
brandished a lethal bundle of

bluebook. hurdled the tables, and
gave chase to the president, who
prudently locked himself in the

women's room.

ELM reporters assigned to

cover the faculty meeting came
running from the Snack Bar when
they heard the commotion, and
immediately began to ascertain the

case of the ruokus. Professor N.
Clement Weather (and slightly

under it. too) gave the most
coherent account. Gibdaughter, ihe

said, had broached the subject of
the graduation procession and sug-

gested thai the usual ceremony be

followed. Bitter opposition arOLse

as professors suggested ridiculous

alternatives. One advacated an
indoor program, wiih the academic

procession taking place around the

indoor track. Another proposal

would have graduation on Wash-
ington's birthday, with attendance

required, of course. Another pro-

fessor, who delights in flunking

students. diabolically suggested

there be no graduation. Gib-
daughter, aggravated .by such

trivialities, made his startling an-

nouncement. "Arrangements and
procedures will be same as last

year," he said curtly. "Faculty will

line up al 1:30."

Badbite Offers

Hodson Soup To

New York

Mrs. Badbite, Hodson Hall dieti-

cian, has announced her willing-

ness to send 10,000 gallons of Hod-
son Hall soup to New York City

to relieve the water shortage. It

has been reported thai she has
been a tittle hesitant about this

since the Greek fiasco. However
a student poll shows that she can
rest assured that Che soup will

hflp relieve the water shortage.

The poll showed that the majority
of students are willing to swear
that Ihe soup ts 99 and 44-100 per
cent water.

Dr. Howell of New York rain-

making fame announced today that

if this project is a success, he will

give up the idea of using dry ice

ard will send his government al-

lotment on building u "big Inch"
from Hodson Hall Kitchen to New
York City.

Professor Seymour Pekmg-At-
knight. and expert second-story man,
interposed: "Where will we go?"
Gibdaughter, no man to quibble
over grammatical articles, retorted.

"Go to L!"

Destruction and injuries were
averted by the (hasty arrival of the

police stupor-inlendent. Babe That-
away. The faculty calmly dis-

persed.

Students Agree
Many students felt that Gib-

daughter's direction to the faculty

was long overdue. Eddie Torial

summed up the several attitudes:

"We've had the same sentiments

for some time; however, Gib-
daughter had the courage to speak
his mind."

Students were quick to dispel any
ideas that Gibdaughter had meant
the Sacred L. An unofficial source

said the president was expressing

his feelings at that time and was
not giving directions.

Reasons for the outburst were
obscure. It was believed that the

exclamation was the result of a

president-faculty split, in which
Gibdaughter alone defended the at-

tempt of the Board of Inquisitors

and Southerners to institute student

rates on the Bay Bridge.

Another plausible excuse blames
action of last month's faculty

meeting. At that time Gibdaughter
enumerated the effects of a wind-

storm on the campus, mentioning
particularly that "all L broke loose."

He asked faculty help to replace the

bricks. His plea was met with

scorn and ridicule as the faculty

voted him down. Said one in-

structor, "Why use bricks at all?

Everyone knows L is paved with

good intentions."

All the students favoring Gib-
daughter gathered on the campus
last night, alternately bowing to-

ward his home on the Jester River

and singing the Alma Mater, sud-

denly revived. In defiance, ::he

faculty served notice that it would
not comply with the president's

orders, and promptly hanged Satan

in effigy.

Dr. Taber Inherits

Tobacco

Plantation

Dr. Martha Taber announced
early last week her inheritance of
a huge 2,00 acre tobacco plantation
in South Carolina. Dr. Tabcr's
plantation lies just north of Savan-
nah, Georgia on the Carolina side

of the majestic Savannah River.

This is one of the most productive
tobacco areas in the entire United
Stales.

Dr. Taber was quote das saying
"the location of my new plantation

is VCD' advanlagcous since it is situ-

ated only five miles from (he
Diamond Match Company's largest

factory.

Dr. Tabler plans lo spend the
summer months al her new home
culling newspapers to specific size.

3 inches by 1 inch. No one has
the sjlightest idea how (his paper
is lo be used.
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All Fees

Abolished

The Board of Visitors and Gover-

nors has announced that because

the Dev-elopmeni Program has pro-

gressed so rapidly, the college wUI

be able lo cut out all fees next

year—no tuition, no board, free

books! Only the activities, con-

cert, and yearbook charges will

remain (about S25.00 per semester).

Students who have acquired a .400

index or better are eligible for

scholarships w^ioh will cover this

minimal fee. Needy students with

a .600 index or better may apply

to the Board for weekly grants

of $30.00 for spending money. All

this is possible because our eji-

dowTnent, once a meager sum, now
exceeds S300.000.000.

Naturally, we will be aitle to

complete our entire building pro-

gram during the summer. Bath
wings of Somerset will be added.

East and Middle Halls will be

renovated. Reid Hall will be en-

larged lo include the Kent County
Hospital as an infirmary, Minta
Martin Hall will open in the fall.

and Hodson Hall will expand to

include the present tennis court.

TTie housing development across

from Somerset will be leveled to

accomodate the new tennis courts

and the Football stadium. Fraterni-

ties and sororities will be 'housed

in Bhe lovely old Jiomes along

Water Street. Best of all will be the

new Student Union Building, which.

built to the students' specifications,

will hold a maroon and black slag

ge.bar, an ultra-modem cocktail

lounge, a large ball room, a huge
stage and auditorium, a card nx)m.
a billiard room, and a bowling alley,

plus facutly administrative offices,

a snack bar, and a post office.

The student Union may not be
ready for use until next February,
however.

Naturally, with such expanded
faciliries, we must procure a lar^e

number of new students. The
procurement officers and the
registrar anticipate no problem
there, though, for we already have
accepted over 1000 transfer an-
plicaiions from Rosewood, the

Maryland Training School for

Ba>-s. St. John's College, Sheppard-
Pratt, and Haverford College.

It would have been difficult to

find adequate classrooms had not
Dr. Erk's experimenls been success-

ful the past year. However, he
has developed a new new tree which
reaches maximum growth in six

months and these trees, now being
planted, plus Dr. Rizer's two re-

markable inventions (an effective

outdoor heating system and a wind
control machine) will make it pos-
sible for us to have outdoor cla-sses

all year round. On rainy days,
of course, classes will be called
off, and students may sleep all day.

Along academic lines. W. C. will

continue to improve her standing.
The library, now housing about
45.000 volumes will be enlarged to
contain 200.000 — all fascinating
books, ranging from Mickey Spil-
lane's latest lo Homer's works in
the orginal Greek and all waiting
to become the inlimale friends of
each and every student. To enable
students 10 do this extra reading,
the work load will be reduced to
a maximum of twelve hours per
semester and all papers, books re-
ports, themes, etc. will be limited
to 150 words.

This will be the new W. 0. when
we return next year! We will ac-
complish our aims as a small
liberal arts college. Our physical
plant and academic program will

present an example for the whole
nation. The attention of educators
and laymen all over the country
will be focused on Washington
College on Maryland's Ea.steni
Shore, and our graduate*, the
fonunate alumni of this modem
democratic institution which charges
no fees and lays the foundation
for broad learning, will be htc
leaders of tomorrow!

Johnson Heads

Midget Mfg. Co.

Assistant Economics Professor

Dudley Johnson has accepted the

position as president of the Duzal
Widget Mfg. 0>., Inc.. Ltd. of

Shawinigan Fall. Quebec Province,

Canada. Professor John.son will

leave Squashington College the week
before finals to assume 'lus new
duties in Shawinigan Falls. There
will be no replacement for him for

the rest of this semester, but after

a summer's vacation at Byeberry.

Pa.. Mr. I, M. Difrant, the present

president of the DuiaJ Widget Mtg..

Ltd. will assume the duties of As-

sociate Economics Professor in the

olher half of this unique exchange
of jobs.

Mr. Johnson is widely known as

an expert in the widget field. His

masters' thesis at North-Westerly

College in Eouth Easton. Kansas.

titled "Technological Revolutions in

the Widget Industry", has completely

sold out its first eight printings.

Each summer for the past four years

Mr. Johnson has toured the country.

visiting widget plants and offering

free advice to the various manu-
facturers as to how to lower their

costs of production and increase

their sales and revenues.

In presenting :his reason for Che

switch in occupation, Duddy ex-

pressed his feeling that he could

be of more valuable service to the

economy of the country by head-

ing a leading company in one ol

that country's major industries.

Bluntly, Johnson was the least

lousiest choice.

Mass Convocation

Convenes To

Reform The Dorm

Last week during Spring vaca-
tion, there was a meeting of the

maintenance department, the faculty,

the administration, and the bord of
visitors and governors. It was de-
cided that some necessary changes
were in order for a more effective

operation of the school. The vast

complaints from the student-body
over a period of 176 years in-

stigated the meeting.

Handbook Due Revision

Dean Hill admitted openly that
(he Handbook was certainly in need
of revision on some points. The
wadage rule for dormitory rules was
found to be absolutely absurd. The
wattage permitted for each room
is not lo exceed 1 80 watts, ac-
cording to the old regulations. It

was pointed out by the Dean that
many rooms are equipped by the
college with two 75 watfers over
their mirror, which means that each
student could have a fifteen watt
bulb lo study by. Imagine for 176
years now students have been doing
without radios, hotplates, healers,
sun lamps, electric clock, and
ruining their eyes studying under
15 watt desk lamps. "Absurd!"
said the Dean, "those new dorm
rules just put up must come down."

Alher point that was found to
be ridiculous was the alcoholic
beverage ruling. Dean Kirkwood
suggested that perhaps the present
adminisiratjon was a bit too old
fashioned and that new blood and
ideas would certainly help the col-
lege to lake some modern out-
looks. Realizing the opposition of
some members present at the meet-
ing, and instead of suggesting out
and out use of liquors on campus.
Dean Kirkwood said that maybe it

would be permissible for students
to inject vodka or rum into oranges
with hyperdemic needles, before at-
tending dances or athletic events.
The convocation agreed that there
were no rules againg aranges and
hypos on campus.

Exam

Announcements

Word has gotten out that last

semester's finals were so de.

plorably handled by the stud-
ents here at W. C. that the
mortality rate reached an all-

time hig-h of 169%. Certain
steps are 'being taken by the
faculty to remedy this minor
yet disconcerting happening. It

is felt that some way of retin-

ing these struggling scholars is

sorely needed. After a confer-

ence with the students and
Gabby up at the Burd, it was
decided by the heads of depart-
ments that bhe finals mus be
made easier or else hey would
not get paid.

In an effort to gain this as-

piriation, the faculty have re-

vamped their technique for
giving finals. Here are a few
of the newer innovations;

Dr. Whitey Lemon, the
Chairmas and only member of
the pschology department, has
decided to make his test all

multiple choice. The correct
answer will be written in red
ink. and the students may con-
sult the person sitting next
to ihion on the more difficult

questions. However, he will not
be allowed to talk to the per-
son behind him, and he may not
look at the answers which yill

be written on the front 'black,

board.

Dr. Minie Kipper has decided
to give a minimum grade of
B-l-to any girl who comes to

the final in a full-length even-
ing gown, and to any boy who
wears a tux. There is an added
tonus for the boys, however.
Dr. Kipper will have in her pos-
session at the time of the exam
a "mystery" plaid. Any >boy
coming to class with a cumer-
bund matching this piece of
cloth will be given an at and
a case Yingling beer.

Any girl coming to the class

al.'.ired in bermudas, or any
boy wearing Wrangler blue-
jeans will automatically receive
a grade of C-. AJso they will

not be able to attend the tea
held immediately after the last

student has finished ,the test.

Dr. Covered of the math de-

partment was heard shouJing
at the top of her lung.s as she
dashed out of the ladie's room
on the second floor of Willie
Jones. Some observers swear
she was yeUing "eek," while
otners who some considered to
be more reliable claim it was
"Eureka." Whatever the case,
it has leaJted out that she has
discovered a meanb oi gi , ,„^
a final whereby every student,
either taking the exam or sack,
ed-out, is guaranteed a periect
score- However, since this re-
velatory system has not yet been
approved by Dr. Bruin, we are
unable to present it here.

Dr. Earlybioom, Herr Hum-
bug, anu ur. Kitty DeLong of
the language department have
conferred and decided that; in

order not to make the test too
difficult, it will ihe given entire-
ly in English and any grammer
mistakes wall be overlooked.
Verb wheels will not be allowed
in class. Mistier Rubles, wTio
speaks 20 languages, none of
them 'being English, just said to
hell with finals, in Spanish of
course.

Dr. Jaw of the Biology de-
partment feels that rats are
extremely important} in the
study of his favorite course,
and he has naturally decided
to center the exam arourd these
denizens of the garbage pits.

Word has it that he borrowed
his exam material from Dr.
Whitey Lemon who has given
up clinical psychology in favor
of Freudian Psychoanalysis and

will have no more use for them.
The test will be given in three
parts: 1) Distinguish between a
rat and a guinea pig; 2) Tell

weUher the rate is a male or
a female. (If you missed the
first part, tell wether the guinea
pig is a male or a female.);
and 3) Tell what color either the
rat or theguinea pig is and
count tflie number of tails. If

anyone in bhe class is color
blind, he may omit the last part

Dr. Jigs Jymes is asking his

students to pick out the sex
sym.bols in three novels. They
are, Henry Miller's Tropic of
Cancer, D. H. Lawrences' Lady
Chat!terly*s Lover, and last

Grace Metalious' Peyton Place.
Dr. Rising's final consists of

counting correctly the num'ber
of bricks in bhe sacred L. Any-
one coming within 249,000 will

be given full credit on the ex-
am. A13 others will be given
an A-.

Dr. O'Lean of bhe Alchemy
department will require his
students to write do%vn four (4)
elements and two (2) chemical
compounds before he counus lo
Ltn (10) backwards from one
^lillion (1,000.000). They will
also be required to tell him the
correct color of methyl orange.

There will be no History final

since Dr. Smithers eloped with
one of his students, and was last
jeen heading out of Ohesterville
in four different directions.

Dr. Softer's final exam in
Philosophy will consist of
answering a question — any
question. There will be bonus
(n>inia lor anyone who correctly
draws an epicycle built lor two
and coiTectly labels aiil its parts.

Dr. Sanderson of the Sociolo-

gy department will give no final
oince he never graues them any-
way.

Dangerous

Situation

Do Not Read This
If you have any inlelligence what-

soever, you will not read this

article. It is a fake. Tere is noting

in it that will interest you. These
first few sentences are only a sample
of the nothingness contained with-

in the following lines. Don't you
have anything better to do? Must
you keep reading this thing? You're
nuts! Surely you have a bluebook
or two for which you could be
studying right this minute. You
are wasting your time here — that's

a cinch! Go write your term
paper! Can't you see this article

is simply holding you. hypnotizing
you. leading you from one sentence
to the next. Do not let a few
lines of simple nothingness triumph
over your power of reasoning. Stop
reading this thing! Stop! For good-
ness sake! can't you see what this h
doing lo you? It is entangling you,
trapping you, and forcing you lo

abondon your own will power
STOP! While there's still time for

you to escape. STOP! You are like

a spider caught in this horro'^le

*e'' Look, in i:ie na-nc of
sanity I am telling you for ihe last

time! STOP READING THIS
THING! If you read this garbage
'to the very end, you belong in a
looney bin and the end is coming
very soon. Jump off this crazy
trolley while there is a little time
left. Do it now! NO A'! Lock-
out! Here it comes! If you are
still Slicking with this thing you
ARE a loser! LOSER! 1 OSER'
LOSER! LOSER! (APRIL FOOL)

The Washing! Birch

ll is a non-profit, relaxing, stople
organal.on with a few Washington
College's most superlatively out-
standing scholers. They can't reod
rile, or spelll, Bui. for haven's'
•i^ftes, give them a dob-biscut for
they got i, oul bye April 1.
The Foolls Dayl!!

A situation endangering the very
existence of Bhis college 'has, by
virtue of a mistake in the ranks
of the administration, usuailly a
dignrfied group seldom flustered

by petty and trifling discrepancies

on Ihe part of some of its members
chough at this time s-o completely
disconcerted as a result di the mis-
take that they are willing to aljon-

don attempts to exterminate the
academic dishonesty which, for a

greater part of last somesler. un-
known to the faculty, was in s-uch

univers-ai practice that some stu-

dents, admittedly implicated in Che

wrong doings but exhibiting an un-
usual concern for the education
they were supposed to be gelling
from this school and its studies,

some of v/hich have been declared
too easy for Maryland and others
of which ihave been deemed too
exacting for Harvard, have,

ne\'ertheless. regarded the slow-up
of Dhe building program as an
ominous step in this direction, and
fearing the inevitable results, such
as loss of a large part of the en-
rollment in future years and the
loss of faith in the administration
by the present student body, an
eventuality we must fighl, asing
the civilized means at our disposal
and not resorting, as many
advacaie we must, ^too sudh bar-
barous tactics as lynching, although '

to some persons this would be the
only alternative if ^negaliation by
Che Student Council, which has per-
sistently sought reforms, parti-

cularly with reference to Hodson
meals, and to what they considered
an outdated cut system, which.
although have no direct bearing
on women's regulation and the
proposed ouLsting of fraternities

from their hou-ses, may yet have
indirect influence and bearing on
the attitudes of the faculty com-
miltee chairmen, who for all their

prestige, have neglected, by in-

voking the Fifth Amendment, and
by granting Eastern Monday as a
holiday, a process which simply
removed a day from one month
and added it, with considerable dis-
regard, and. shamefully to say, all

the discrimination that Ihcy, as law-
makers and enforcement officers,

boih of whose functions are ineptly
performed, by and large, by unin-
terested and uninteresting ps-eudo-
scholars who inadverlanlly bungled,
nay sabotaged, the program which
would have given us glory, but now
may drag us to Dhe depths of de-
grcdation and. eventually, extinction
WE MUST FIGHT OR BE
RUINED!

SCFAOV Formed

On Campus

The coming Easier recess has
inspired rhe formation of a new
organization on campus, the
SCFAOV, the Student Committee
for the Abolition of Vacations.

Their president staled Ihe SCF-
AOV's aims as follows: "First, we
want to get rid of the Easter holi-
day, ihen after abolishing the
Christmas vacation we'll start work
on shortening ihe summer vacation.
Eventually we hope to get cla.sses

on Saturday afternoons."

The anlivacaitonists (not to be
confused with the antiviviscoLion-
ists) have slarlcd a spirited move-
men! including ihe circulation of a
petition, putting out liicralurc on
the evils of vacations and intend
to climax Ihe drive with a big
parade during which ihcy will .sing

their ihcme song, "Don't show me
Ihe way to go home."

AM "temporary" structures on
the campus wil be stripped down
and replaced with tents next se-

mester.
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[vans Elected SGA President

WCHost

To Convention

The Washington College

campus played host to the an-

nual Province Convention of

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority on

April 28. This was the first time

that the college has participated

in an activity such as this. The

Convention was sponsored by

the alumnae chapters of District

1, These chapters are located in

Baltimore. charlottsviHe, North-

ern Virginia, Silver Spring, and

Washington, D. C. There is also

a chapter of junior alumnae in

in Washington.

From the active in District 1,

representatives from Georg:e

Washington University. Wash-

ington Colleg'e, Long:\vood Col-

lege. Madison College, and tJhe

University of Virginia were pre-

sent. The Gamma Betas were the

hostesses.

Among the officers present

were Mrs. Catherine Seitz. the

President of Distnct 1 and Mrs.

Thelma Smith, the head of Pro-

vince 1. Mrs. Smith made her

annual visit to the Gamma
Betas at this time.

The chairman of "State Day,'*

as the Convention is called, was

Kaki White, an active alumnae

of the Gamma Beta Chapter.

The program for the Conven-

tion included panel discus-

sions, the presentation of the

rush skit used by the Gamma
Betas this year, an alumnae

initiation in which Susan Hair.

Linda Lucas, and Mary Lou

Springer were initiated into an

alumnae chapter, and luncheon,

at Hodson Hall. At the luncheon.

President Gibson spoke .

and a member from each chapter

read her chapter's history for

the previous year. The program
lasted from 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

Since the Gamma Beta Cap-

ter is the only chapter of Zeta

Tau Alpha in the state of Mlary-

land, the Convention was an
honor to the state as well to the

college and the chapter.

Spring Carnival

May 11

Barry Evans, Chairman of the

Inter-Organization Council, and

President-Elect of the Student

Senate announced plans for the

Spring Carnival. Due to Senate

pressure and publicity, organiza-

tions and individual students ral-

lied around the IOC, with the

outcome being the lining up of

seventeen booths and one clown

(Jim Del Priore, sophomore) for

the event. The Spring Carnival

will be held in front of Somerset

Dormitory and also on the track

next to the Men's Gym. IOC is

cooperating with the Kent Coun-

ty Garden Club and the local

Junior Chamber of Commerce
to insure the success of the ven-

ture. Proceeds will be used to

assist the town in a worthwhile

project, which will include rest>

oration of the towns historic

and beautiful old fountain in

the center of Chestertown.

Lambda Chi Aloha's "Crescent Girl", Miss Meg
Marston, poses beside the fraternities Coat of Arms.

Miss Marston is pinned to Broth Ernie Clarke.

On Thursday, April 26th, the

rilections were held for the ex-

ecutive offices of the Student

Government Aijociation. Run-

ning for President were Steve

Levine and Barry Evans, for

Vice President, Mitch Parmet;

for Secretary Lisa Reudi and

Kathy Worthington ; and for

Treasurer Bob Bisenibud and

Henry Himmer. Barry Evans

won the Presidency over Steve

Levine by 14 votes. Barry will

be formally installed in office at

the SGA banquet to be held next

Tuesday.

Mit^h Parmet swept the Vice

Presidency, Lisa Reudi won over

Kathy Worthington, and Bob

Eisenbud was elected Treasurer

defeating Henrietta Himmer.

Barry Evans is a member of

ODK and Kappa Alpha Order,

in which he holds the office of

Treasurer. He is business man-

ager of the Elm and chairman of

the Interorganization Council.

Barry's participation in the

Washington College atheletic

program consists of membership

on our championship soccer

team. Among his other interests

are math; Snow Hill. Maryland;

and a Miss Linda Lucas, to

whom he is pinned.

Mtich Parmet is a Sophomore

from Glenside. Pennsylvania,

a member of Phi Sigma Kappa

Meg Marsten Named Queen

At Lambda Crescent Ball

Each year the Lambda Chi

Alpha Fraternity selects a girl

who is pinned, engaged, or mar-

ricd to one of the brothers as

their Crescent Girl, This year

Men Marston. a sophomore from'

Baltimore, Maryland received

this honor at the Crescent Ball,

held in Cain Gym on April 7.

Meg, who plans to major in

chemistry, is an active member
of the Washington Players, ser-

as referee for basketball

games both on campus and in

Lirrounding hig'h schools, and is

Progress Report

On Gwynn Book
Among college professors

there is always that little book

or major tome that is never

quite finished because there is

not enough time to work on it.

However, there is, every now
and then, an inspired genuis who
doggedly keeps working at the

manuscript in hopes of getting

ready "someday." Washington

College has several of these in-

dividuals on the faculty at pre-

sent, among them Doctor Edgar

Gwynn.
Doctor Gwynn is writing a

general biology book that he be-

lieves is different from any book

now in print. It is oriented en-

tirely from the evolutionary

standpont, an innovation Doctor

Gwynn finds lacking in present

text^. The book will be used in

bis courses here at; W. C. and,

he hopes, elsewhere. As can be

imagined, a general biology text

is not the easiest book in the

world to have published nor. by

far, the easiest to write, but

Doctor Gwynn is hopeful. The

main idea is, of course, to write

a book that will coincide with

his class lectures.

Doctor Gwynn estimates that

NOTICE
Vol. 8 of the Encyclopedia

Americana is mUslng from the

Library Reading Room. Any
student who knows its where

abouts is requested to return it,

as its absence Is causing iacon-

vcnlence to library users.

Mr. Bailey

a mennber of the Ensemble

Antiqua — a vocal and instru-

mental group which specializes

in 14th and 15th Century music.

The 1962 Crescent Girl is pin-

ned to Ernie Clarke who is now
with the Household Finance

Corporation in Bethesda. Mary-

land.

Meg was ohosen by the bro-

thers of Lambda Chi Alpha be-

cause of her outstanding ser-

vice and loyalty to the fratern-

ity this past year.

he has about GO'/p of the book

finished; he has been working on

it for about two and a half

yeai-s. Time is not plentiful, but

he usually reserves Wednesday

afternoons for work on the book.

He expects to have it completed

in another two years; it will be

about 25-26 chapters long. Doc-

tor Gwynn stresses that the pur-

pose of the book is not be to

get rich quick, but to faciliate

the teaching of his biology class-

es (although he admits that roy-

alties are not ruled out of the

picture entirely.)

Doctor Gwynn is a graduate of

the Baltimore Cif^ College, took

his undergraduate work at the

University of Kentucky (M.S.),

and Johns Hopkins University

(Ph.D.).

Fraternity and holds the office

of SGA TVezisurer this year.

Lisa Reudi is a Junior from
Washington, D.C.; President of

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority; a

member of the honorary drama-
tic frat^ernity, Alpha Psi Omega;
and a memiber of the inter-

national Relations club. Lisa was
chosen as Homecoming Queen
for 1961-62.

Bob Eisenbud ia a Freshman
from Great Neck, New York and

a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
Fraternity.

GIngko Out
The Mount Vernon Literary

Society has almost completed

one semester of the most active

Beason in its recent history.

The Society has devoted itself

largely to criticism in prepara-

tion for the publication of Gin-

gko, the Society's magazine.

Publication of the magazine was
made possible by a Student Sen-

ate allocation of $365.00. mak-
ing possible free distributJion of

the magazine to all members of

the CoJlege community. The en-

tire magazine will be the subject

of discussion at a meeting' to be

held on Thursday, May 10, at

7:00 in 32 Bunting. All mem-
bers of the College are cord-

ially invited to give whatever
criticisms they may feel are

justified.

Recently the new officers for

the coming school year were
elected: Norman Cohen, editor,

and Gregory LeBel, managing
editor. Future plans for activi-

ties of the Society are indefinite

in some respects, but the general

policy will continue to be one
of constructive criticism directs

ed towards improving student

works. The Gingko will be pub-
lished twice a year, in December
and May, if the quality and
quantity of submitted material

warrants.

WC Receives

Five Grant
Washington College in Ches-

tertown, Maryland, has received

a gift of 55,000 in unrestricted

funds the Campbell Soup Com-
pany annual aid-to-education

program.

This is the second consecu-

tive annual grant made to the

College by Campbell, a grant

last year also having been $5,-

000.

The money was presented to

Dr. Daniel Z. Gibson, president

of the College, hy G. L. Gardn-

er, manager of the company's

Chestertown plant.

In 1961 over $943,700 was

contributed to educational and

charitable organizations, nation-

wide, by the Company and

Campbell Soup Fund, according

to William B. Murphy, president.

Mr. Murphy said that the com-

pany makes a practice of sup-

porting institutions in areas

where Campbell plants are loc-

ated. For example, he said, al-

most one-quarter of the 1 961

funds were distributed in such

areas.

Jewish Fellowship

Meeting Hel d
On Wednesday evening. April

11, the Jewish Student Fellow-

ship was led in a model Pass-

over Seder by Authur Sigelman,

past president of the Fellow-

ship, Among the guests at the

Seder, was President Gibson.

Those in attendance celebrated

through story, song, and the

various holiday symbols, the

ancient exodus of the Israelites
"

from Egypt. The Passover fest-

ival is observed from April 19th

to 26th.

Senate

Activities
The Senate has completed

work on the new student Con-
stitution, which will be present-

ed to the student body for their

approval before the year is

through. Encompassing two
years work, Steve Levine, Con-

stitution Committee Chairman,
has worked diligently to com-
plete the Constitution this year.

While much of the Constitution

represents his own work and
effort, he has worked in const-

ant co-operation \vith Dr. Barn-

ett and the constitution Com-
mittee. Several difficult sections

were referred to the Senate for

their opinion, before he present-

ed the final draft. T\vo sectSons,

(Continued on Page 4)
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S^itoncdUff^ Sfie^tMn^

Two issues ago we leaped rather heavily upon the
REFORM THE DORM COMMITTEE. This action was
due in part to our recently-acquired cynicism about
committees in general. Mostly, however, we were suf-
fering from acute misunderstanding of the basic form
and function of that particular committee. The follow-
ing guest editorial from one of the applicants for next
year's ELM editorship may con-ect our position in the
matter, or perhaps it will get us into more hot water.
We'll see.

For the past several months the favorite campus
activity aside from the usual nonsense has been throw-
ing rocks at the "Reform the Dorm" campaign. Nobody
really knows what they are stoning but everybody has
a vague premonition that the campaign obiective is

turning the dorms into a kind of penal colony that
would incite the best of prisons to riot. Well, lay down
the rocks and the cudgels and let's look at the record.

The "Reform the Dorm" campaign has no such
plans. As a matter of fact it has no policing plans at
all. "Reform the Dorm" is an investigation and
analyzation committee, nothing more. Its sole pur-
pose is to investigate and analyze dorm life and recom-
mend action, not put rules into effect.

The committee, headedby Dr. Esther Dillon, feels
that the whole campus life is being affected m a rather
negative manner by dorm life. The committee feels
that life in the dorm is undermin-ng the objectives
and aims of both the college and the individuals who
are attemotlng to get a liberal arts education. It
further believes that academic achievement and in-
dividual potential are being influenced and impaired
by dorm conditions.

The committee has a two-wav plan of action: 1)
a study of dorm situations by an investigation subcom-
mittee and a full report to be prepared by this group,
and 2) on the bas^s of a full report — action! So far
the camoai^n is still in stage one. TT>e subcommittee is
still compiling its reoort and until this reoort is pre-
pared and examined by the main committee no action
will be taken.

This subcommittee is further broken down into two
groups, one for women's dorms headed by Dr. Gerda
Blumenthal and one for the men's dorms headed by
Dr. Bernard Haske. On each of the committees are
nme students, one administration reoresentetive, two
faculty members on the women*»t dorm committee and
four on the men's dorm committee.

The main committee is comno"ed of administration
and faculty representatives, presidents of the Greeks,
S. G. A. ofFicers, G. D. A. reore^entatives, heads of the
Hou.oe Councils, oroctors, and dorm directors.

By siftin? through this hit of bureaucracy, the
students of this collee'e should realize that they have
better than enual representation. So stoo knocking
"Reform the Dorm" untU it get» its work done and
coooerate with the committees. Non-coooerat^on now
could be wor«e than all *he derision that can be mus-
tered against the campaign!

oLetteri to the

To The Editor:

On Saturday, April 14, I was
.pleasantly surprised to see Presi-
dent Gibson and a party of
guests enter Hodson Hall for a
sample of our wonderful lunch-
eon. I thought it most consider-
ate that the President was to
favor his guests with Mrs. Bab-
bit's delicious ravioH.
Much Ui my chargin, however,

I nottced that the unfortunate

C^dii Of

guests dined on juicy beef, cherry
tarts, and the like. I suppose the

ravioli was simply too good to

be put to waste on unapprecia-
tive guests, but still there was a

measure of hospitality lacking.

They will never know what they
missed. No, beef, regardless of
how fine it may be, will ever
stick to the ribs like a plate of

good ravioli! Shame.

Sincerely,

Sue Edelman

THE LANtiUAGE
LABORATORY

Dear Editor

Last summer, at considerable
expense, the Adminisration in-

stalled a new, modern language
laboratory. Ideally, the Labora-
tory should teach, or assist in
teaching, a student to pronounce
a language properly and to
speak it with some facility.

Having attended sessions in the
falls quite short of ideal.

In the area of pronunciation,
tJie lab is, when used conscien-
tiously, perhaps at its best. It

enables the student to hear ex-

amples of a language and to

repeat them. Comparison of the

two can be most beneficial.

However, many students use the

lab sessions to catch up on cor-

resipondence or reading or class-

room assieTiments. thus negating
any possible value which mifrht

he derived from the lab exer-

cises.

In the area of learning to

speak a language with some
facility lies the greatest defici-

ency of the lab. The lab simply
does not help the student to

any worthwhile extent, whether
used conscientiously or not. For
most language the exercises

consist of repeatinET certain
pihrases after the speaker in the
tape or doing certain exercises
from the basic grammer text
used in class. As a result, the
student merely repeats and/or
reads the exercise material, and
activity which is of little if any
value and, especially for second
year students, is a waste of
time.

However, a little time and ef-
fort on the part of the language
department could increase the
vaule of the lah immensely. A
system which we have come
across is quite effective. Each
student in the first two years of
a language is required to attend
one hour each week. At the
beginning of the year the student
is assigned his own tape for the
entire year. At the beginning of
a session, he takes only his tape
to the booth. No pencils, papers,
books, or other materials are
allowed in the booths. The
master tape is played from the
master exercises and his own
answers on his own tape. This
is done twice in succession. Then,
if there is any time left, it is

used for individual comparison.
The exercises consist of gram-
mar in which the student such
things as the tense, voice, mood,
number, etc. or change word
order and form compound or
complex sentences from simple
sentences. Others consist of
translating English into the lang-
uage or listening to stories or
anecotes and then answering
various comprehension questions
orally. Ample opportunity is
also given for practice in pro-
ni'nciation by repetition. At the
end of the session the student
returns his tape to a cabinet in
the lab so that the teacher may
come in and monitor his work
at any time. Each semester there
IS a lab test given in the lab
based on material used in that
semester. All master tapes are
made up each week by the in-
structor or a team of instructors
for each language and are cor-
re:ated to the work currently be-
ing done in class.

I realize that this system re-
quires a considerable amount of
work from both teacher and stu-
dent, but when conscientiously
applied in a well administered
1Kb. It IS of tremendous value to
the student in learning to pro-
nounce properly and to speak
with facility a foreign language.
Only then can the tremendous
cost of a language laboratory be
justified.

Sincerely,

Anonymous

On The National

SCENE
In the last article, the different aims of the desegrationist

and the integrationist were discussed. It was also stated that

each individual seeking to improve the posture of the Negro with
respect to civil rights must find the correct balance of these two
personalities.

Before any progress can be made in achieving equal rights

for the Negro it is essential that the Negro community recognize

the injustice with which it is inflicted. They should be strongly

aware of the position in society which they not only can but
should serve.

If this awareness comes about and for any of a multitude

of reasons there develops no spontaneous indignation, and no action

on their part is forthcoming, they should be shown by those

sympathetic to their cause that they do have support.

Before any direct action is taken however, it is essential

that as much negotiation take place as possible. Negotiation forms

the basic means by which a more thorough and far-reaching integra-

tion of the Negro into the community can occur. For this reason

negotiation is the most valuable instrument open to the Negro
for the achievement of his aims.

In negotiations the person who is a segregationist will not

make any significant concessions or else he would not fulfill the

definition of the word. The onlv persons who will make concessions

to the Negro are those who believe in some form of desegregation.

The Negro cannot make any concessions, he can only ask for

deseerecation on a slower basis. As this has been the position of

the Negro for the last 100 years, it more than likely will not be

used. Thus the "negotiations" must consist of concessions on the

part of the whites. If no concessions are forthcoming the whites

may be made to realize through various forms of pressure that he

has other interests which are more important than hia distaste

for desegregation. These pressures may be social, economic,

political and now religious. Generally speaking economic pressure

is the only form of pressure open to the Negro. Of course, any
economic pressure or bovcott should not be any more intense than

that required for the achieving of his aims.

Will such action create hostility? Not reallv since they only

encourage a louder expression of the same feelings which were
expressed more quietly before. Such vocalizations are only a

symptom of a feeling of hostility within the sefrrea-ationist.

The onlv course a Negro can pursue to illustrate the poor

foundation for such fears and at the same time to try to soothe

these fears is to act in such a way as to show that there is no

hostility on his part, only impatience; no disrespect, only sympathy.

To The Editor:

With regard to the Gradu-
ate Record Examinations which
were recently given, this writer
feels that the examinations are
very valuable in that they pro-
vide a barometer by which the
faculty and the administration
can measure the achievement of
individual students, compare
the achievement of our students
with those in other colleges and,
perhaps, what is most important,
they can serve as an index by
which measure the effectiveness
of different departments from
year to year. To provide this in-

formation it is necessary that as
many students as possible take
the same examinations.

However, if the scores from
these examinations will necessar-
ily be included in any scores
sent by the Educational Test-
ing Service to the graduate
school where a student is seeking
admission I feel it is extremely
unfortunate that the student be
"required" to take the examina-
tions at a time which might not
be to the student's best ad-
vantage. Despite protestations to
the contrary, the examination
scores are important, and time
to review can be of benefit when
taking the advanced tests. Per-
haps this is one of the reasons
the examinations are offered
several times each semester.

In consideration of the fore-
going I would like to suggest the
following policy for the college:

1) So tlhat college might be
able to evaluate its students and
departments with respects to
Ihose of other colleges it should
have as a requirement for
graduation the taking of tfhe

Graduate Record Examinations
by all .students.

2) The scores of these exam-
inations should not be placed on
any record to he sent to a gradu-
ate school if the .student does
not feel beforehand as though
he will have adequate time in
which to prepare.

If these two suggestions can-
not be implemented together for
any reason, I would hope that

the college might find some other

means by which to evaluate it-

self. Such means should not be

detrimental to the record of a

student aspiring to graduate

work.
Winston Sims

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Dear Editor

Again it is that time of year
whi^n the Administration starts

to plan next year's Freshman
Orientation program, and it has
asked for suggestions. I have one
which we feel would be worth
trying.

In many other schools, espec-
ially in the North, the incoming
Freshmen arc sent a reading
list and are expected to read a
certain number of books from
it during the summer. The books
need not, in fact, probably
should not be gf any great per-
tinence to the Freshman course
of sUidy, but should be chosen
on the hasis of merit and broad
general interest. Preferably,
they should be of the type that
a v:tudent might want to read but
just doesn't have time for dur-
ing the school year.

In Ihe Fall, as part of Orienta-
tion, the stuih nLs, depending up-
on the hooks that they have
read, attend various seminars,
round table nr pani-l discussions,

etc. huilt around one or more of
these books. In many cases this

has proved Uo be interesting,

Simulating, and. all-in-all, a good
way to start uff the academic
year,

r would like to suggest that,
in planning Oritntation for next
year, the Administration try
something of tjhis sort. Next
year there will be one whole
week during which the Fresh-
nun will be hire before the up-
perclassmen arrive. This will al-

low plenty of time for such acti-
vities. I feel that, if well man-
aged, this could be popular and
would furthir the Administra-
t:ion'a goal of raising the intell-

ectual atmosphere on campus.
Sincerey,

Stephen Harper
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Ron Smith Pitches No Hitter
Win, Lose,

Or Draw
The results of the action thus

far in our spring sports spec-

tacular have been disappointing,

to say the least. I don't claim

that any particular team anti-

cipated an undefeated or even

outstanding season, but the

coaches certainly had reason to

expect more than they are pre-

sently receiving from their re-

spective squads.

Excluding the few seniors,

who have proven themselves in

the past, and are counting off

the final days of their athletic

careers, I finds that we have very

few players displaying merely

average ability in their efforts.

Discussing the proiblem of

team mediocrity with the seniors

of these sports, I learned that

the talent is not missing, or

non-existent. The athletic re-

presentatives of the under-

classmen could develop into out-

standing competitors. The sub-

stance lacking is desire, a ma-

lady contracted I am sure, from

the preprobation basketball

squad. These boys seeming'ly

have little actual interest in the l

sports they play. Their true con-

cern is to impress the students
!

with athletic prowess and disre-

gard for training rules.

Obviously all high school

heroes, our boys miss the fame
and recognition usually accom-

panying athletes (as found in all

high schools and most colleges.)

They probably feel neglected due

to this absence of student re-

spect, and respond with the at-

titude that their worst perform-

ance is much too good for the

like of W. C.

My advice fellows consists of

the following; If you don't care

enough for a sport to excel in it

for your own personal satisfac-

tion, you don't belong on the

field. The incentive to be an

athlete at W. C. has got to be

more than the cheering crowd,

because school backing of

athlete is a dim recollection in

our college's past, and under the

present trend, it ^vill never again

return. It's got to mean some-

thing to you before it means any-

thing to any one else.

The first three, matches for

the W. C. netmen have ended

in defeat. The first match, lost

to Elizeabethtown because of a

shortage in manpower, was the

beginning of a dismal season. The
last two loses have come at the

hands oi Randolph-Macon and

Catholic U. ; 9-0 and 7-2 re-

spectively.

Although the season has been

such a flop at this point, there

are two bright spots, Ron
Brannock and Bob Englesburg.

Both of these boys have shown

streaks of brilliancy in the last

two matches. Coaoh Elaison feels

that as these boys gain more ex-

perience, they will play a big

jiart in the establishment of a

name for W. C. in the Mason-

Dixon tennis world.

As Sho-Men Gain First Win 3-1

Eli Elliott throws out first ball of season as Steve
Preston and Rene Ruvall await.

SPIKERS" WIN VolleyBall Title

The Splendid Spikers have re-

turned to Washington College.

In former years the Spikers,

Theta Chi representatives in

the volleyball ints'amuraals,

proved themselves the winning-

est team on our ca-npus. This

season is no exception as the

Spikers captured the 1962 Vall-

eyball Championship with an
undefeated season.

Team captain Rene Duvall

and roomate Skip Rudolph form-

ed the nucleus of the team.

Their fine all around effort & will

to win inspires and unites the

team in a coordinated effort

under pressure. Such qualities

have been characteristic of all

past Spiker teams.

Emmett MIolloy and Maz
Magee, tall men of the sextet,

have proved themselves inva'u-

able time and time again. Their

height and agility combine to

make them two of the out-

gue. Molloy is amazingly adept

at this tactic as his giant wing-

spread enables him to cover a

lot of territory.

Last but not least are those

two defensive specialists

Preston and McGregor. Steve
Preston, a newcomer to the

game, has demonstrated a great
talent for analyzing any and
all situations. Diminutive Geor-
ge McGregor has dazzled the

opposition with his serve and his

I

uncanny ability to set up the

mig men.
The return from Easter vaca-

tion found the OX contenders
minus Capt. Duvall, Preston
and McGregor. Summoning re-

seerve strength from the house,

the champs came up with big

Howard Fosler, Tony Pickett

and Mike Darby. After a couple
of games these boys formed
what proved to be an undefea-
table squad.

A strong Phi Sig quartet
battled their way to the semi-

finals only to be subdued by
the greater numbers of Theta
Chi. The Sigs displays great
teamwork and spirit but were
not able to witihstand the bar-
rage of the Splendid Spikers,
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Ron Smith pitched brilliant

no-hit ball as the Sho-men BpUt

a double header vrith Suique-

banna. This i> one of the moat

outstanding of apitcber at

Washington College in quite a

few yean. Smith bad to contend

with weak suport as usual,

however he showed great

stamina as be moved down the

opposition through the 6nal in-

nings, Coacb Sisk was very

heartened by Ron's performance.

It might not be such a dismal

season after all.

Chances for a successful base-

ball season at Washington Col-

lege are rapidly deteriorating if

the initial four contests (all

looses) are any indication as to

the future play of the Sho'men
nine. Hitting has been generally

very weak and unproductive of
runs, defensive play has been
unusually and unexpectedly

shoddy and the pitc'hing leaves

something to be desired, also.

((Opening Lois Best Sho'

Effort to Date))
The Sho'men opened the 19G2

campaign at Elizabethtown Col-

lege in Pennsylvania with fresh-

man Jack Shanahan on the hill.

After a very rude initiation in-

to college ball (his first pitch

land, settled down and proved

okie from St.Michael's, Mary-
land, settled down and proved

that he is very capable of handl-

ing himself on the mound. In

his five innings, Shanahan,
yielded only 2 hits 2 runs, 2

walks and struck out 2 in the

process. Veteran Rene Duva'l r?-

lieved in the sixth and pitched

the fine brand of ball expected
of him due to his years of

mound experience. He gave up
no runs and only 2 hits. First

baseman Phil Tilghman led the

otherwise poor Washington hit-

ting attack with two safeties in

four attempts.

((Locals Drop Two
on Southern Swing))

A combination of Sho'men er-

rors, erratic inconsistent pitch-

ing, and an almost complete lack

of 'hitting accounted for the dis-

couraging showing of the locals

at Randolph Macon And Catholic

University.

Staff ace Duvall toed the pitch-

ing slab against Macon but was
hampered by a stiff, cold wind
and lack of defensive support

as the Sho'men bowed 13-1. He
was reached for four runs in the

third inning after two Shore mis-

plays and some timely Macon
hitting. Ron Smith relieved the

tiring Duvall in the sixth and
ran into control problems in the

eighth inning, when, after four

free passes, three Washington
errors, and a hit; six R.M.C. runs

had crossed the plate. Bob Ever-

ett finished the game for the

Shore nine. Shortstop Steve

Preston who is the current hit-

ting leader with .333 (Glen

Shipway is also clubbing at the

same pace) banged two hits and
catcher Bob Lord drove in the

only Shore run for the hapless

Sho'men.

(Continued on Page 4)

Nancy Matthews accepts volleyball trophy for
Alpha Chi's.

Alpha Chi's Champions

by Page Kelly

On Monday, April 9 at 6:30.

the last and one of the most

thrilling games of the basketball

season was played between the

Alpha Chis and the Zetas. Thus

far the Alpha Ohis were undefeated

and the Zetas had lost only one

gajne. A Zela victory would mean
a three way tie for first — Alpha

Chi — Zeta — Freshman 3. If

the Alpha Chis won. they would

immediately be declared the Champ-
ions.

The game began with the side-

lines packed with Zeta and Alpha

Chi supporters. The firs! quarter

indicated that the teams were fairly

evenly matched and both defenses

were holding well. The Alpha Chi

forwards seemed to be having dif-

ficulty scoring against the Zeta zone.

The first quarter ended 7-2,

In the second quarter the Zetas

scored two foulshots, but the Alpha

Chi guards prevented their scoring

any field goals. Alpha Chi for-

wards netted 6 points to bring the

score al half time to 13-4.

During the entire game there was

a great deal of fouling- purely un-

inleniional , This can be attributed

to nervousness and hard play.

With stomps on the floor and

clapping hands brought the Zetas

screaming back on the court, while

the opponenis cry was "Let's go

Alpha Chi!" During the next half,

the Alpha Chis scored consistenlly-

six points in each quarter. The

Zeta guards played an excellent

game. They worked well together

and cleared the ball beautifully.

The main thing that hurt the Zetas

was iheir inability to score. The
Alpha Chi guards kept them to only

four field goals. The game ended

and the Alpha Chis were declared

viclorious 25-11. Congratulations

— Alpha Chis! Basketball Champ-

ions 1962.
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The Roving

Reporter
BY GAYOR CLARK

Since I don't have any crosses

to burn or loud oratories in mind

for this week, I thoug-ht I might

do a little rummaging around in

my article and hit upon some

lighter things that may be of

interest. First thoug-ht I might

hit the subject of Spring. It is

on the wing friends even though

it's hard to believe. You see we
know it has to be since almost

every year I can remember
Spring's come and I can't let my-

self believe that it's going to let

us down this year. I know it

seems like it though, and I must

admit that even, I for all my
Spring time optimism find my-
self creeping campus muttering

"humbug" from the depths of

my raincoat. By the time this

article comes out, there might

even be leaves on the trees . .

Who knows! I also cannot help

myself from thinking of things

like beachparties, picnics, lawn-

bathing and such even though

these simple pleasures viMi pro-

bably be prohibited by the time

it's warm enough. If so, all is not

lost since we have outside class-

es to look forward to as well as

wall-perching. You probably rea-

lize that wall-perching is fast

out-ranking even lacrosse as the

most favorite sport on campus.

Seems hard to believe that

this semster is almost over

Udoesn't it? Well, nevertheless

pretty soon it will all be over . .

and 1 mean over! I know we're

all looking forward to exam
week and all the festivities with

great anticipation. One thing

everyone has to look foward to

next year is the fact that we
may have a catering system
here. I understand that this

system is divided into three

classes. That is. Class A, B, and
C. I wonder which one we'll be

enjoying! Need I say more? Un-
fortunately, I have also under-

stood from a very reliable

source that they intend to cut

out training meals here before

athletic events. I don't know

that much about sports and I'm

the first one to admit it, but I

really think this is going too

far! I didn't believe all that I

had heard about the administra-

tions anti-sports campaign but I

am more and more beginnng to

see the light. I think that every-

one will agree with me that

sports is an important part of

campus life and I can hardly see

how we expect to raise specta-

tor enthusiam if we don't go all

out to have good teams. I have

to say that all the campaigns to

reform the dorms, i. e. students

are directed at the wrong thing.

How can students be expected

to change if they realize that

they are fighting a losing bat-

tle ? Although I didn't intend

to get out my soap-box this

week, I couldn't resist a few

words on this absurd "Reform

the Dorm" movement. Perhaps

I am hopelessly unenlightende

but I don't think I could name
a person that I have talked to

who hasn't laughed at this fool-

ish campaign. Reform must be-

gin elsewhere, and I hope it

will be accomplished before it's

too late.

AJong these same lines, I

would also like to urge students

to attend athletic events. Al-

though the weather hasn't been

too helpful it means a great

deal to the players to know that

someone is behind them. I also

didn't intend this to be a dis-

course on school-spirit but when
I began to think about the Re-

form movement we're now up

against I also began thinking of

ways for us to show that we
don't need it. Support is one of

the best ways I can think of!

Let's make our slogans read,

"Reform the Norm!"
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(Conlinued from Page 3)

The following day, Catholic

University reached Jack Shana-

han in the first inning for six

tallies, A^ain three errors, three

hits, and three walks were re-

sponsible for this outburst. Jim

Tawes relieved in the second and

allowed only two runs on two

hits until Smith came on in the

eighth to retire the next six C.

U. batters to end the game.

Bob Reck collected two of

Washington's three hits.

((Hitting Improve*, But

Swarthmore Wins))

Despite Rene Duvall's com-

menda)ble pitching performance

and the long-awaited sound of

Sho'men bats rapping the ball,

the locals dropped their third

consecutive game, 5-1, to

Swarthmore. Costly and ill-

timed Shore mistakes accounted

for three of the four runs scored

off Duvall. Washington hit the

ball very sharply and with

authority but always directly to

the glove of a waiting Swarth-

more player. Fleet-footed Terry

Caler captured hitting honors

with two safeties including the

first extra-base blow of the year

—a double in the third inning.

Tawes relieved in the eigthth

but left with a sore arn and

George MacGregor fininshed the

game, yielding the final Swarth-

more run.

(( Comedy of Errora at F & M))
The 17-2 drubbing at the

hands of Franklin and Marshall

was the worst humiliation of the

season for the luckless Sho'men.

Ron Smith, making his first col-

lege start, again developed con-

trol problems; and before the

first inning was completed, Smith

had walked three; and yielded

two hits, his teammates had com-

mitted five errors ( W. C. made
14 miscues the whole game)

,

and F & M had tallied seven

runs, Tawes, Preston, and

Everett relieved as the Pennsy-

lvania team continued to .take

advantage of Washington mis-

takes togain the 17-2 margin.

(Conlinued from Page 1)

one regarding student responsi-

bility, and another election pro-

cedure necessitated special Sen-

ate discussion ad special sub-

committee work.

The Senate Food Committee
posted the outcome of their food

referendum in the new Senate
Announcements section of the

William Smith Bulletinhoard.

This referendum permitted wide
student participation in con-

structive criticuism of the Hodson
Hall food situation. The Chair-

man also announced to the Sen-
ate the resignation of the Diati-

tion. IVIfrs. Babit, and her re-

placement by the school ad-

ministration.

A special Senate Committee
presented its recommendations
to the administration regarding
the English Grammar and Eng-
lish Rider prograim. Noting the

administration decision to dis-

continue the Freshman English
Kiuer next year, they called for

the establishment of an English
grammar and composition cour-

se, with or with-out credit.

Jeannie Patterson stressed the
importance of such a course,

especially for prospective teach-
ers who would be expected to

know and teach such fundamen-
tals. Several Senators wondered
wny the self evaluation and the
Mid-Atlantic States evaluation
report did not include such in-

formation.
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It covers College Edition of Simplified Gregg Shorthand
with dictation up to 80 w.p.m. Trainees acquire average typ-
ing speed of 40 w. p. m.

(2) College Prep Typing without Shorthand. It is valuable
to type tihemes, to find part-time employment, for personal
and family use throughout life.

(3) Credits earned may be counted as part of Secretarial
Training.

Ask for SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETIN

STRAYER JUNIOR COLLEGE OF FINANCE
601 - 13th St., N. W.. Wash. 5, D. C.

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

5 ANTHONY'S FLOWERS
5 & GREEN HOUSE

5 "Serving The College Over Thirty Years"

% Chestertown Phone 283;
It,,,}.

^KENT
§

I
PUBLISHING 5

s company!

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

Commercial Printing

Read The

Kent County News

5 College Heights !

5 Barber Shop i

5 8 A. M. — 8 p. M. Daily!

S Mon. - Thurs. $1.10 !

5 Fri. - Sat. $1.25 !

CHURCHILL
Sun.. Mod., Tues., Wed.

May 6 - 9

Walt Disney's

MOON PILOT

May 10 12

Thurs.. Fri.. Sal.

Rosalind Russell • Alec Guiness

in

A MAJORITY OF ONE

Sun., Mon.. Tucs., Wed.

May 13 - 16

Jason Robards - Joan Fontaine

in

TENDER IS THE NIGHT

2 Weeks
Thurs. thru Wed
May 17-30
Jeffrey Hunter

KINqS OF KINGS
One Show Nifihtly StartiDg at

7:30 P. M.

CHESTER

Fri. Sat.

May 4.5
THE HEAD

and

BROKEN LAND

Sun., Mon.
May 6 - 7

Vivien Leigh - Warren Beafly

in

ROMAN SPRING OF
MRS. SIONE

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

May 8 10

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
Plus

Robert Milchum

in

HOME FROM THE HILLS
W here The Boys Are showing

once starting 7:00 P.M.

Home From The Hills shown
once startiuK 9:00 P.M.

Fri., SaL

May II . 12

THE MASK
and

THE LONG ROSE

Sun.. Mon.
James Cagney - Arleoe Francis

in

ONE, TWO, THREE

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

May IS - 17

Two Big Hits Starring

Elizabeth Taylor

in

IVANHOE
and

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND
TABLE

Ivanhoe shown once starting at

7:00 P.M.

Knights Of The Round Table

shown once starting pt 9:00 P.M.

Fri., Sat.

May 18 . 19

PHANTOM PLANET
and

,

ASSIGNMENT OUTER SPACE

Sun.. Mon.. Tue.

May 20-22

Paul Newman
in

EXODUS
One show only each evening

starting at 7:30 P.M.

Wed., nuirs.

May 23 - 24

Doris Day - James Cagney

in

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME
Plus

Rita Haywurth - Rex Harrison

in

HAPPY THIEVFJi

Love Me or Lcaye Me shown

once starting 7:30 P.M.

Happy Thieves shown once start'

ing 9:15 P.M.

Fri., Sat.

May 25 - 26

BAIILEGROUND
and

GO FOR BROKE
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SPEAKERANNOUNCEDFORGRADS
GIBSON ADDRESSES

STUDENT BODY
President Gibson addiessed the student body

following the report of Dr. Hasl(e, of the Student

Life Committee. He began by thanldng the com-

mittee for the job they had done, and for having

addressed themselves candidly to their study.

f^^T^

President Gibson stated that the many physi-

cal conditions which needed correction probably

to a major degree would becorrected this summer,

but that the other items will require the coopera-

tive effort of students. administration and faculty

during the coming year.

^^^^~^^—^^^-^—— cont. pg.6 -^—•^-^^^^^^^-^^^~

PEACE CORPS LIASON
CHIEF WILL ADDRESS

GRADUATING CLASS
Mr. Samuel F. Babbitt, chief liason officer

for the Peace Corps to colleges and universities

will address the 180th graduating class at Wash-

ington College, OD June 3rd.

As chief of the college and university divis-

ion of the Peace Corps office of public affairs,

Mr. Babbitt is responsible for attracting college

men and women into service with one of the

Kennedy administration's favorite programs.

Mr. Babbitt was dean of men at Vanderbilt

University for 414 years before going to Washing-

ton, D.C. Bom in New Haven, Connecticut,

where his father taught at Yale University, Mr.

Babbitt attended Pomfret School before entering

Yale with the Class of 1950. He interrupted his

college career to enlist in the U.S.Army and ser

ved for three years with the Third Infantry Divis^

ion in Kaea as a master sargent. He was award

ed the Silver Star.

Mr. Babbitt returned to Yale to graduate in

1953. Until 1957 he remained at Yale in the

offices of Admission and as Assistant to the

Dean of Yale College. He completed his M.A.

degree in 19 57.



G. J. C. McKELVEY

EDITOR IN CHIEF

OTHER POSITIONS OPEN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear PMitor;

I want to take this opportunity to thank the

entire student body of Washington College for el-

ecting me to the responsible position of President

of the Student Government Association. I intend

to work hard and conscientiously toward the goal

of a more successful student government and of

improved relations between the students and the

Faculty and/or Administration. There is much to

be achieved during the coming school year. How-

ever, together with the three other competent off-

icers I am confident that we can make next year a

successful one. I want the students to remember

that they are very much a part of the S.G.A,. and

that the Senate can accomplish only if they rem-

ain interested, co-operative and contributive.

Also, I want to express my appreciation to

everyone who participated in the 1962 Spring

Carnival. Considering the delays and handicaps

which arose, it turned out to be very successful.

How weU it did financially will have to be announ-

ced later, since all the donations have not been

turned in at the time of this writing. I am certain

that everyone who attended enjoyed themselves.

Sincerely,

BARRY EVANS

EDITORIAL
It seems that there is in this school an attit-

ude that nothing is ever good enough. Cose in

point: the dietitian. Mrs, Elfring s meals are

exceptionally better than those of her predeces-

sor's and this is a point that no one con deny.

Still some students insist in showing a soph*

omoric attitude ond hove threatened to"get"Mrs.

Elfring just os they got fv^rs. Babbitt. They have

no special reason for this boast; they just want

to score Mrs. Elfring into thinking that they cont-

rol the school.

Unfortunately, Mrs. Elfring has decided to

leave V.'.C. rather than put up with such childish-

ness. The GLM feels that instead the people who

insult the staff at W C. should leave and allow

those of us who do enjoy the present service to

continue doing so. There i s no reason why the

majority of the students at W.C. should suffer

because of the assinine ideas of a few persons

afflicted with C.R.I.

The ELM unreservedly gives a vote of confid-

ence both to Mrs. Elfring and to Mrs. Dickerson

who has also been plagued with simtlor boorish

attitudes.

Undoubtedly many of you ore wondering why

the CLM hos assumed this new form. It stems

from the fact that the Kent County News was un-

obi e to publish this lost edition and we were

forced to look elsewhere.

Whether the ELM will continue to be published

in this form, depends on how well this edition is

received.

Many departments are lacking this month due

to finals and other pressures which prevented

their being written.



SENATE COMPLETES
CONSTITUTION

The Senate meetings of Ttiursday afternoon and

and evening. May 18, were two of the most imp-

ortant recently held here at Washington College.

RULES REVISIONS PRESENTED
During the afternoon session. Dean Kirkwood and

Senate Rules Committee Chairman, Holly Burke,

presented the new rules which will govern future

Judiciary Board meetings. The Senate Rules Com-

mittee and the Executive Board of the Judiciary

Board worked on these revisions to make the

Board rules more flexible and, at the same time,

to avoid the confusion about jurisdiction which

was present in the past .

These revisions were approved by the Senate:

The most important changes in Judic-

iary Board rules involve the different types of

cases which it may hear, the number of people on

the Board, and the nuniber of members who can be

challenged by the accused on the grounds of bias.

There are two general types of cases which

the Judiciary Board can hear; cases beyond the

jurisdiction of Residence Councils, and cases

referred to it. The latter may be by members

of the faculty or by any student who may want a

hearing on any matter. In addition, the right of

appeal from the decisions of the Residence Coun-

cils is guaranteed to every student.

The number of Board members has been raised

to fourteen: seven students (five permanent and

two rotating), four faculty members, the Dean of

Women, the Dean of Men, and thenean of the Col-

lege as the non-voting chairman. \ quorum now

consists of five students, three faculty members,

either of the two Deans, and the Chairman.

The accused may now challenge as many as

two faculty or administration members, and two

student members. com. pg.5

James Reviews GINGKO

The very existence of the first issue of GINGKO is

basis for a celebration. Messrs- Bendiner, Cohen and

Reis have produced something necessary, have produced

it handsomely, and have named it well. May it live to

express literary revolutions that would shock us all!

As for the issue itself, it contains some exciting

work. I especially like the poems of Mr. Rickert. In his

unrhymed sonnet, "Anthony and Cleopatra", after the

French of Jose-Maria de Heredia, the water becomes a

symbolof Anthony - first of his masculinity and then of

his collapse. A skillful montage in the last two Hues

fuses Cleopatra's eye and Anthony's sea. This not only

)oins the lovers; it identifies their union with Anthony's

ultimate defeat, which the last line portrays in words

suggesting a sexual aftermath. In another poem, "The

Eskimos", Mr. Rickert uses a visual motif to u nify his

evocation of timeless instinctiveness in the art and life

of the Eskimos. In the next to last lint the context

(hunting and whiteness) enriches and justifies what

would otherwise be the commonplace associations of

the word "Weasel". Of Mr. Rickert's Haiku /erses ,

(Yes, Editors, I knew they were Haiku, but I didn't

know how to spell it. Thank you. ), I preferred the ore

about a winter day. This may seem a conventional

choice, but I think that a refreshing undercurrent of

life in what at first seems conventional often constitu-

tes the special triumph of the best Haiku verse.

Another lively contribution toGINGKOis the poetry

of Mr. Cohen. Of his Eight Poems ,
"4" is the deep-

est, as well as the most genuinely surprising in its

development. There is, for example, a smoothly delayed

surprise in the line, . . cleaning and polishing an old

fear . . . But there is also well sustained surprise ir

the last two wrods of "8". Mr. Cohen, moreover, com-

bines an effective zest for irony with a gifted ear for

startling rhythms. In "3 " his rhythmical dexterity sus-

tains what would otherwise be trite language, and 1

is a tour de force. The witches, however, should warn

Mr. Cohen to beware of virtuosity. cont. pg^



JAMES ON GINGKO •

Two other poems deserve special mention. Mr.

Hodges shows a latent, though as yet somewhat

unyoked strength. The line, . .They boiled her blood

. . , is excellent. And Mr. Reis has contributed a de-

lightful jeu d'esprit in evoking a snide and dirty but

otherwise Apollonian deity to whom we mustn't dance.

The rest of the poetry in the issue strikes me as thin

in various ways, especially in its explicitness, and its

lack of striking imagery.

While GINGKO contains an encouraging amount of ad-

mirable poetry, the prose is disappointing. Mr. Kabat is

to be credited with the most ambitious prose contribu-

tion but the "Secret of the Grove" would profit from

more characterization and less woodlore. Mr. Kabat's

grove is partly extraneous and partly improbable. Its

symbols, moreover, are too palpably planted to be

growing wild. And such sentences as,

. - .The silence between them was a wall of noise - of

iron mouthed crickets, still separating them, even as

he held her, . . . transports us to that Gilbertian land

where . . , The dust of an earthy today

Forms the earth of a dusty tomorrow.

This summer, I hope, will produce more prose than

was available to GINGKO's editors this time.

A last delight that I must mention is the vivid and

imaginative photography of Mr. Schrauer. He achieves

various effects with a sure sense of design and style.

On page 22 I thought at first (for all my nostalgia) that

for once his imagination had failed. The picture seemed

commonplace. But there is a contrast between the top

of the lamp-post and the various rectangles. And grad-

iBlly other subtleties appear.

The first issue of GINGKO is interesting, a long

summer is ahead. To the barricades !

Norman James

THE YARDSTICK
INC.

All Sewing Needs

Phone: Chestertown 39

FOX'S

5 Cent!

to $1.00 Store

Compliments
of

FOX'S
FURNITURE CO.

Chestertown, Md.

PARK
Rug & Dry
Cleaners
Chestertown

Drive-In 107 Cross St.



CONSTITUTION TAKES FINAL DRAFT

The Senate then began to iron out the final

details of the new Constitution. Dr. Klrkwood

made suggestions for rewording several passages
in order to clarify their meaning. But, running out

of time, the Senate was forced to adjourn and sch-
edule a second meeting for 6:30 that evening.

The suggestions made by Dean Klrkwood were
approved and incorporated into the Constitution

at the evening session. The new Constitution, in

I

the making since last year, was then approved en

< masse, subject to ratification in the fall by the

student body.

As one Senator remarked, it seemed too little

an act to culminate so many months of hard work,

HOMECOMING PLANS UNDERWRITTEN

The Senate Social Committee reported several

things of interest to the student body at this meet-

ing. It had been forced, because of conflicting

dates, to abandon a concert by The Brother's

Pour which had been planned for next year. Ins-

tead, since Homecoming is ostensibly for retur-

ning Alumni, it was decided that a big name-band

would better insure a larger turnout. The soccer

game of the Mason-Dixon champs, and a bigger

publicity campaign among alumni should insure a

successful dance. The Senate appropriated $ 2250

for this purpose. The band will probably be that

of Lionel Hampden.

THE

Yarmouth

LMj^^Ki: SHOP

Chesterto^vn's

fine Men's Store

Men's Clothing — Gifts— Women's Weal

FOX'S FAMILY
SHOE STORE

"Home of Happy Feet"

College Heights
Barber Shop

8 A. M. — 8 p. M. Daily

Mon. - Thurs. $1.10

Fri. - Sat. $1.25

CHESTERTOWN
PHARMACY

Professional Pharmacist

High St.

Chestertown, Md.

Phone: 579

Washington College Book Store

BOOKS — SUPPLIES — NOVELTIES

8:30 to 12 noon

1:00 to 4 P. M.

Monday thru Friday
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SUCCESSFUL

CARNI VAL

HELD

Last Friday, May 19, the Inter -Organi-

zation G>unci I held its Spring Carniva(.The

total of $ 153-70 was raised, and will go

toward reconstruction and renewal of the

toMi fountain. The project of renewal is

currently being pushed ahead by KentQjuntys

Junior Giamber of G^miErce.

Q)-operatioQ of the town in the formof

Carnival construction material and booths,

^*as of great aid in imki ng the Carnival a

success.

Tl.c. hit of the show was Ji m del FlDria,

dressed as a clown, who added greatly to

festivities. Hn Jnnsual feature was presen-

ted by Lanbda Chi fraternity with their

2 cents - a dent Automobile The auto, sup-

plied by Jitrrrie Oznan, local Ftontiac Cbal er

,

was in '" slight I/'' darmged condition after

supplying any who wished it, a turn with a

sledge-hammer . . . any parts knocked loose

bei fjg thr fair prize of the sledgeoen.

DR. GIBSON ADDRESS

He then addressed himself to the major poiat

of his address, those matters regarding the attit-

ude and spirit of the students and campus. Refer- '

ring to the role of the Student Goveroment Assoc- '

iation, he spolte of this body as taking the place ^

of a Dean of Men.

'In effect we were going to try a noble eiper- >

iment", he said. "We were going to refer to the >

Student Government Association the large respon-

t

sibility for the direction and conduct of the affairs

of the students on and off the campus. f

But it has not worked, and it is not simply the f

S.G.A., in all fairness to them, which has kept it t

from working. I think we are all responsible. i

I think there was some tendency on the part of ^

the administration and the faculty, having referred

this large responsibility to S.G.A. to stand back,

perhaps, and see how they were 3>ing to do. Well, '

they didn't do very well. Perhaps if the faculty ^

and administration had worked somewhat closer '

with the S.G.A. the results might have been diffe-

rent.

Because of this failure. President Gibson ann- r

ounced a new Dean of Men was being appointed
i

next fall. In continuing. President Gibson stated
!

that the goals for both students and a New Dean
'

of Men win be that, "life on this campus should i

support and buttress the intellectual objectives

of the college."

Angrily, President Gibson noted the baiting of '

the new dietitian and the trouble certain students:

had been causing snack-bar personnel. Trouble,

he said, was caused by a few ruthless persons.

In other words, here is an area of student

responsibility which has not been really assumed.

There has been a kind of quiet, perhaps even a



jspairing acquiescence. . .
" in which scudencs

ave not objected to such irresponsibility by

tcher students. Nothingwill be done, he noted-

ibout this attitude until the new Dean arrives.

President Gibson then lowered "the boom"

n drinking! He stated, "Njw there is one matter,

ne announcement 1 wish to make . . .one matter

hich regrettably has been allowed to ga uochal-

enged; and that is the use and possession of

Ichoholic beverages on this campus. And this is

ne edict which this College President is going

o pronounce at tjiis time.

There will be an inspection of all dormitories

orty-eight hours hence. You have forty-eight

lOuts in which to rid your room or your fraternity

oom.or wherever else for which you are respons-

bie, of all vestige of alchoboUc beverages. The

penalty, assuming it a first offense, will be $25.

For a second offense - dismissal or suspension.

The fines, incidentally, will go to the library

fund. If the responsibility is clearly that of an

organization, the organization runs the chance of

osing its charter."

The President further suggested, "A co-oper-

ative effort by all concerned can remedy these

matters in short order. Much of it is a matter of

attitude . . ."

Then, looking toward the future, suggesting

the basis for future actions and efforts by the stu-

dent body, administration and faculty, President

Gibson closed with the following call:

"Our task is now to build a more solid cam-

pus life, an exciting, worthwhile, prideful campus

life. And to that task let's now av.ail ourselves."

€Ate^ cai'i^B^ o^edS. ^-rii

Clu±ton <P xlntlnq

ANTHONY'S FLOWERS
& GREEN HOUSE

"Serving The College

Over Thirty Years"

Phone 283 Chestertown

BUD HUBBARD'S
Restaurant and Bar

Chestertown, Md.

MARYLAND NATIONAL BANK

The Kent County Branch

Safety beyond all else

Member F. D. I. C.

Read The Kent County News

KENT
PUBLISHING

COMPANY

Commercial Printing



OPEN LEireR TO THE STUDENT BODY

We, the Kent County Junior Chamber of Commerce, wish to

express our grateful thanks to every student, advisor or

faculty member of Washington College uho gave of his

time, rmney or talent to the recent Sftring Carnival.

It is our hope, if you are not already aware

of it, to reconstruct the lovely, old fountain in the

center of Chest er t o un' s Park. And your most generous

help, in the amount of S 150.00 of Carnival profit,

uil I be f tremendous aid.

Your student body is the first group to offer

its aid and interest. We are genuinely grateful, and

take this means of applauding both the very real help

you have given and the friendly spirit of your gift.

You may be quite sure it is a spirit in uiii ch

we ent husi asti cal I y j oi n ui th you.

Kent County junior

Chamber of Commerce


















